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INTRODUCTION.
THEcircumstrcnces under

which the author was induced
to engage in the preparation of the work now submitted
to the public, will be briefly explained.
Many years since H. resolution was adopted by t'he
Delaware County Instittue of Science, having in view the
collection and preservation of manuscripts,'printed documents, traditions, or any other matter or thing calculated
to illustritte the history of the County. A notice was
published in the County papers, requesting persons in possession of the desired information, to place the documents
containing it in the possession of the Institute. This request was but very partially responded to, either by the
members of the Institution, or by others. Still there were
a few who taok a deep interest in the subject. They
plainly saw that many facts calculated to illustrate our
early history had already passed into oblivion, because no
means had been adopted to collect and preserve them, and
that if this important subject should be longer neglected,
many more would soon be placed beyond our reach, by
the decease of a number of intelligent persons, still living,
who were familiar with the stirring times and local events
of our revolutionary struggle,
Among those who took the deepest interest in the matter
was Joseph Edwards, Esq., an activeand intelligent member
of the Institute. It was a subject in accordance with his
taste, and he freely devoted his time and his vigorous
intellect, in accomplishing the original object of the Institution. His reading was from this time more particularly
directed to the various works that relate to the early settlements on the Delaware. Making himself familiar with
1
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that subject, and being possessed of a considerable number
of local facts, the idea occurred to him of putting the materials in his possession into the shape of a history of our
County. The subject was accordingly brought b y him
before the Institute, and meeting with the approbation of
the members present, it was at once placed in the hands
of a committee, with the uderstanding that the whole
labor of drawing up the history should devolve on Mr.
Edwards.
Circulars were now addressed to every person supposed
to be in possession of facts or information calculated to
add value to the work, but again the response was for the
most part slow and unsatisfactory; and the feeble health
of Mr. Edwards did not permit him to engage in the
lsborious task of personally examining voluminous ancient
records, and other man&cripts of vital importance to the
work in qnestion, and only to a very limited extent of eliciting from the aged of our County their recollections of bygone times.
Thus circumstanced, Mr. Xdwards en,pged energetically
in the work, and, at the time his earthly career was so
suddenly brought to a close, he had brought his narrative
down to the commencement of Penn's government. The
task of conyleting the work was imposed by the Institute
'upon the ajutJhor,who assumed it as it duty he owed to his
departed friend, as well as from a desire to place beyond
coiltinpelley a multitude of local facts, that were to be
found oilly in ancient manuscripts, many of which i t was .
known were not in safe keeping, nor in a good state of
preserv (Zt'ion.
When the appointment of the Institute was a,ccepted,
he had no idea that his labor woold extend rn~lchbeyond
the completion of the narrative commenced by his friend,
and he supposed that ;llarge amount of the materials had
a1re:dy been collected'for that purpose. H e was aware
that the manuscript of Mr. Edwards was too voluminous, '
and if used, would require somei abridgment, but a careful
examination of it soon satisfied him that it could not be
used a t all, as part of a work for which he was to be mainly
responsible. It was discovered that Mr. Edwards in
*
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driiwing up his narrative had labored under the disadvantage of not being in possession of $1 the important facts
connected with his subject; that the authors upon which
he relied were mostly compilem and frequently incorrect,
and in addition, his narrative was so very voluminous,
that the labor of abridging it would be greater than that
of re-writing the whole. It was painful to the author to
exclude the whole of the manuscript of Mr. Ndwards, but
he is happy in having the opinion of one of his most intelligent relatives, that the course adopted was proper and
j~~dicious.
It thus became necessary to enter upon a thorough examination of every work having a bearing upon the history of the territory embraced within our County, from
the time it first became known to Europeans. This has
been the most pleasing part of the labor. But it was soon
found that the most interesting facts connected with the
early history of the County were scattered through the
voluminous manuscript records of the Society of Friends ;
the records of our early Courts, and other records of the
County, now in the oflices at West Chester; the records '
in the Surveyor-General's oflice at Harrisburg, and in the
several offices of the city of Philadelphia. These have
been carefully examined so far as they relate to early
times ; and although their examination required the expenditure of much time and labor. the reward has been .so
nnrple, that it may now be safely said, that no history of
the County would have been worthy of the name which
did not embrace t'he numerous local facts derived from
these sources.
It will also be seen that the unpublished records a t .
Albany, N. Y., and those a t New Castle, in the State of
I)elaware, have been exanlined with the view of ascertaining as many local facts as possible connected with the
settlements on the Delaware, prior to the establishment of
the government of William Penn. These examinations,
though not so prolific of new facts as that of our own records, it will be observed, have not been b y any means
fruitless.
The examination of these records made the author
,
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familiar with most of the early settlers embraced within
the limits of our County; where they lived, how they
lived, and from whence they came. This gave rise to the
idea of the map that exhibits the County as it was a t the
time of its first settlement, or shortly afterwards, and also
suggested the biographical notices which form an important feature of the work. This arrangement has ha>d the
effect of freeing the history of the County proper from
much personal narrative and local description, and will, it
is hoped, be a source of some satisfaction to many old
families of the County, and to many who reside beyond
our limits, but who can justly claim kindred here, and
" have their claims allowed."
Much labor has been expended on this part of the work, and i t is trusted not
without a reasonable degree of success. Still the author
has to regret, that in respect to some of the early irnmigrant settlers, he has been able to learn little or nothing.
This will account for - the briefness and imperfection of
some of the notices, and the entire omission of any notice
of other pioneers in the settlement of the County.
The multitude of local facts and circumstances that it
appeared necessary to give in the language in which they
are recorded, has given to a considerable portion of the
work, very much the character of Annals. It hence became important to place a t the head of each page,. the date,
as nearly as possible, of the events recorded on it, and on
that account the formality of dividing the w7ork into
chapters has been dispensed with.
The Geology of the County, and the Catalogue of its
Flowering Plants and Ferns would have been contributed
to the work by the present author, had the historical part
of it been completed by Mr. lI!dwards. The Catalogue of
our Mosses was kindly prepared by Dr. Thomas P. James,
and that of the Quadrupeds and of the Birds by John
Cassin, Esq., both na-tives of Delawsre County, and both
unsurpassed in the branches of the natural sciences to
which their contributions respectively belong.
To his long tried friend, BIinshall Painter, the author
is largely indebted for liberal and constant aid in the examination of voluminous manuscripts, and for the contri-
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bution of many local facts. H e is also under great obligations to Thomas Darlington, Dr. William Darlington,
Joseph J. Lewis, John H. Krinton, Adis M. Ayers, Walter
Hibbard, Jonathan Cope, and Gilbert Cope, of Chester
County ; to the late Samuel Breck, Samuel Hazard, Professor John I?. Frazer, and Samuel .' Smedley, of Philadelphia ; t o Thomas Dutton, Elijah Brooke, George G.
Leiper, Robert Frame, Robert Thomas, John M. Hroornall,
Jacob S. Serrill, Joshua P.-Eyre, Charles Johnson, and
James M. Willcox, of Delaware County, and to many
others, for the aid they have severally rendered by contributing documents, or by communicating important facts.
UPPER D A R B ~DELAWARE
,
CO.,
November 1, 1862.
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HISTORY OF DELAKARE COUNTY.
..

INgiving an account of the first settlement by Buropeans,' of
any part of America*,it has been customary with writers to precede their narratives by a detailed history, not only of the events
that were then transpiring in the Old World, but of every event
that had occurred for a century or more previously, having the
least possible bearing, upon the settlement in question. As the
history of a district of country so limited in extent as that of
Delaware County, must derive its chief value from the number
of local facts i t may present, the transatlantic events tha,t led
to its settlement in common with thnt of larger districts of our
country, will only be briefly adverted to.
More than a century had elapsed, from ,the time of the discovery of the Western Continent by the Cabots, before the noble
river thnt forms the south-eastern boundary of our County, became known to Europeans. The first settlement of Virginia
was cotnmenced a,t Jarnestown in the year 1607. Two years
Inter, the celebrated English navigator Henry Hudson, after
having made two unsuccessful voyages in the emplo of London
merchants, in search of a northern passage to the %ast Indies,
entered the service of the Dutch East India Company, and with
the same object in view, made his celebrated voyage that resulted
in the discovery of the great New York river, that most justly
bears his name. Sailing from Amsterdam on the 4th of
April, 1609, in a yacht called the Half-Moon, he doubled North
.Cape with the object of reaching Nova Zembla. I n this he was
foiled by reason of the dense fogs and the large bodies of ice he
encountered, when, changing his original plan, he directed his
course with the view of discovering a north-west passage to China.
H e arrived off the banks of Newfoundla'nd in July, and continuing his course westwardly, after some delay on account of dense
fogs, entered Penobscot bay on the coast of Maine. Here Captain
Hudson had friendly intercourse with the natives of the country,
and alfter having repaired the damage his little vessel had sustained, he pursued his course southerly in search, it is said, of a
1
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passage to the Western Pacific Ocean, which he had formerly
learned from his friend Captain John Smith, had an existence,
"south of Virginia." Halting a second time at Cape Cod, he
observed in possession .of the Indians who treated him kindly,
'' green tobacco and pipes, the bowls of which were made of clay,
and the stems of red copper."l
The voyage of the Half-Moon was again continued south-west
along the coast, until, on the 18th of August she arrived at the
mouth of Chesapeake bay. I f there was any truth in the rather
improbable story, that Hudson pursued this south-west course, in
search of a passage to the Pacific, south of Tirginia, he certainly
abandoned his plan; for, without much delay, he reversed his
!course, making a more particular examination of the coast as he
passed along. On the 28th of August, 1609, in latitude thirtynine degrees and five minutes north, Hudson discovered '' a great
bay," which, after having made a very careful examination of the
shoals and soundings at its mouth, he entered; but soon came to
the over-cautious conclusion, thak '' he that will thoroughly discover this great bay, must have a small pinnace, that must draw
but four or five feet water, t o sound b~fore,hirn."~To this great
bay the name of Delaware has been given in honor of Lord Dela-war, who is said to have entered it one year subsequently to
the visit of
The examination of the Delaware bay by Hudson, was more
after the manner of a careful navigator, than that of a, bold explorer in search of new lands, and scarcely extended beyond its
mouth. It must have been very slight indeed, as we find that
in further retracing his steps, he had descried the high lands
of Navesink on the 2nd of September, four days after his
entrance into the Delaware bay; and on'the 4th of^ that month,
after having rounded a low " Sandy Hook," he discovered, '' The
Great North River of New Netherland"--a discovery that will
transmit his name to the latest posterity.
: Though an Englishman, I-Iudson was in the employ of the
Dutch, and his visit to the Delaware, however trmsient it may
havk been, is rendered important from the fact, that on it prin, cipally, if not wholly, rested the claim of that government to the
bav and river, so far as it was based on the ground of prior discovery. This claim is now fully conceded ; for although the bay
was known in Virginia by its present name as early as 1612, no
evidence exists of^ its discovery by Lord Delaware or any other
'

Hist. New Netherland, i. 34.
Journal of the voyage by Robert Juet, the mate of Hudsop,-A". Y. Hist. Col. vol.
i. 130,'131,--also, ib. N. S. i. 320.
: 8 So far as a negative can be proven, Mr. Broadhead in his History of N. Y. has
made it appear that Lord Delaware never saw the bay that bears his name. See p. 51,
and Appendix, note D, of that work. , ,
1
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Englishman prior to 1610, when it is said, that navigator
" touched a t Delaware bay on his passage to Virginia."'
' A n official Dutch d o c ~ n l e n t ,drawn
~
up in 1644, claims that
New Netherland "was visited by inhabitants of that country in
the year 1598," and that "two little forts were built on the
South and North rivers." Better authority is needed to support
this claim, than the assertion of an interested party made nearly
liallf a century subsequent to the event.
Though reasonable doubts may exist in respect to the visit of
Lord Delaware to the Delaware bay, that hay in 1610 did actually
receive a transient visit from Catptain Samuel Argall, who probably was the first European that entered its waters after its
discovery by H u d ~ o n . ~
The various narnes by which the Delaware river and bay have
been known, are enumerated in Hazard's Annals of Pennsylvania.* By the Indians it was called, "Pautaxat, Mariskitton and
Makerish-kisken, J~ena~pe
Whittuck ; by the Dutch, Zuyt or South
river, Nassau river, Prince IIendrick river, and Charles river ; by
the Swedes, New Swedeland stream ; by the English, Delaware,
Heylin in his Cosrnogl.aphy calls it Arasapha. The bay has also
1
been known as New Port May and Godylz's hy.
Six years now intervene, before we have any further accounts
of discoveries in " New Netherland," a country, which in the
estimation of Their High Mightinesses, The States General
of Holland, embraced the Delaware bay and river. On the
27th of Mtlrch, in the year 1614, a general charter was
granted, sccuring the exclusive privilege of trade during four
voyages, with '' any new courses, havens, countries or places,
to the discoverer, and mbjecting any persons who should act in
violation thereof, to a forfeiture of their vessel, in addition to a
heavy pecuniary penalty."ti~nulated
by this edict of the States
General, the merchants of Amsterdam fitted out five vessels to
engage in voyages, in pursuance of its provisions. Among them
was the E'ortune belonging to the city of Hoorn, commanded by
Captain Cornelis Jacobson Mey. Captain Adrian Block commanded another vessel of this exploring party, which was
unfortunately burnt upon his arrival a t the mouth of the "Manhattan river." To repair this misforturte, Captain Block immediately engaged in the construction of a new vessel-a yacht,
44; feet long, and 119 feet wide. This craft was of but 1 6 tons
burden, and was named the Unrust (Restless,) She was the first
vessel built by Europeans in this country, and her construction,
)

Y. Hist. Col. i. N. S. 320.
Y. Col. Doc. i. 149 ;Hist. New Netherland, i. Appendix E, 418.
4 P. 4.
3 Broadhead'ri Hist. N. Y. 51 and note D.
6 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 5.
1 N.
2 N.
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under the circumstance, savors more of a Yankee proceeding
than any event in the history of New Netherland.
The Portune, commanded by>Skipper Mey, alone proceeded
southerly. The coalst, with its numerous inlets and islands, mas
examined and mapped as he went along, until he reached the
mouth of the Delaware bay, to the two proper capes of which
he appropriated two of his names ; calling the one Cornelis, the
other Mey. To a cape still further south he gave the name of
Hindlopen, after a town of Fries1and.l All the vessels except
the Restless, now returned to Holland, to make a report of their
discoveries, and to claim the exclusive privileges of trade, to
which, under the general charter granted by the States General,
their owners would be entitled. B y an edict dated on the
14th of October, 1614, this monopoly of trade was granted to
the united company of merchants of the cities of Amsterdam and
Hoorn, by whose means the expedition had been fitted out. I t
was limited, however, to "newly discovered lands, situate in
America, between New E'rance and Virginia, whereof the sea
coasts lie between the fortieth and forty-fifth degrees of latitude,
now na,med New Netherland," and was to extend to four voyages,
to be made within three years from the 1st of January. It will
be seen that the Delaware bay is not included in this grant, a
circumstance that would suggest that the discoveries in that
quarter by Skipper Ney, had not been appreciatcd.
Crzpta,in Cornelis Hendrickson, who had been left in comrnand
of the American built vessel Restless, now proceeded to make
further explorations, and especially on the Uelanwe bay. It
has even been said that this expedition explored the river as high
up as the mouth of the Schuylkill, the discovery of which is
credited to Captain IIendrick~on.~I f this be correct, the crew
of the Restless were the first civilized men who visited the territory now embraced within the limits of Delaware County. The
extent of the discoveries made by the worthy captain, can, in a
measure, be judged of by his report made to the States General,
on behalf of his employers.
'' Report of Captain Cornelis IIendrixzn of Munnickendam to
the high and mighty Lords States General of the Free United
Netherland Provinces, made on the XVIIIthAugust, Ao. 1616,
of the country, bay and three rivers, situate in the latitude
from 38 to 40 degrees,.by him discovered and found for and to
the behoof of his owners and Directors of New Netherland, by
name Gerrit Jacob Witsen, Burgomaster at Amsterdam, Jonas
Witsen, Lambreht Van Tweenhuyzen, Palas Pelgrorn and others
of their company."
1
2

Hist. New Netherland, i. 13.
Haz. Ann. 7 ; Broadhead's Hist. N. Y. 19.
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"E'irst, he hath discovered for his aforesaid Masters and
Directors, certain lands, a bay and three rivers situate between
38 and 40 degrees."
" And did there trade with the inhabitants ; said trade consisting of sables, furs, robes and other skins.'"
" IIe hath found the said country full of trees, to wit: oaks,
hickory and pines; which trees, were in some places covered with
vines."
" H e hath seen in said country, bucks and does, turkeys and
partriges." '
'' He hath found the climate of said country very temperate?
judging it to be as temperate as this country, IIolland."
" He also traded for and bought from the inhnbitants, the
Minguas, three persons, being people belonging to this company,
which three persons were employed in the service of the Mohawks
and Machicans ; giving for them kettles, beads and merchandise.
" Read August 19th, 1616.'"
I t cannot be fairly inferred from this report, that the Schuylkill was one of the three rivers discovered by Captain IIendrick~
attached to the
,son, and the original " Carte F i g ~ r a t i v e , "found
memorial of his employers? presented on the day before the report was made, furnishes almost conclusive evidence that the
uoyn,ge of the Restless did not extend even to the mouth of the
Delaware river. The refusal of the States General, to grant
the trading privileges to these applicants, which in justice could
not be withheld from the discoverers of "any new coursee,
havens, countries or places," furnishes additional proof that the
discoveries made in the Restless did not go much beyond what
had been previously wade. If any knowledge of the Delaware
or Schuylkill rivers was acquired on this occasion, it was probably obtained from the three persons belonging to the 'company,
purchased from the Indians, or from the Indians themselves.
I n anticipation of the formation of a Dutch West India
Company, exclusive trading privileges were not again granted
under the general charter of 1614, except in a few instances and
to a very limited extent. The trade to New Netherland, regarded by the Dutch as extending beyond the Delaware, was thrown
open, in a measure, to individual competition. This did not last
long, for on the 3rd of June, 1621, the West India Company
was incorporated. It did not, however, go into operation until
79

1623.
Thus far, trade, and new discoveries for the purpose of extending trade, appear to have wholly engrossed the attention of the
Dutch. This year 9 proposition is made by the Directors of the
Y. Col. Doc. i. 13.
For a copy of this " Carte Figurative," see N. Y. Col. Doc. i. facing p. 13.

1 N.
2
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New Netherland trading company, for the emigrhtion t o America
of " a certain English preacher,l versed in the Dutch language,"
then residing in Leyden, together with over four hundred families both out of Holland and Ehgland, whom he assured the
petitioners, he had the means of inducing to accompany him
thither. The petitioners also asked that two ships of war might
be provisionally dispatched "for the preservation of the country's
rights, and that the afofesaid minister and the four hundred
fa,milies, might he taken under the protection of the government;
alledging tha,t his Majesty of Great Britain would be disposed
to people the aforesaid lands with the English nation." After
considerable Jelay, this petition was rejectede2
On the 28th of September of this year, and during the
time that elapsed between the incorporation of the Dutch
West India Company and the time i t commenced its commercial
operations, the States General granted certain parties permission
to dispatch " two ships with all sorts of permitted merchandise,
the one to the aforesaid New Netherland, and the other to the
aforesaid Xew river, lying in latitude between eight and thirty
and forty degrees, and to the small rivers thereon depending, to
trade away and dispose of their old stock, which they have there,
and afterwards bring back into this country their goods, cargoes,
clerks and seamen, on condition that they must be home before
the 1st of July, 1622."3
The New river mentioned in the foregoing extract, was undoubtedly the Delaware ; and i t might be inferred from the permission asked in respect to the old stock, kc., that a trading post
had been established by the Dutch on the Delaware, prior to this
date. There are many facts to show that such a conclusion would
be erroneous, and that the Dutch had no trading- establishment
on that river a t this time.
A t the instance of the British Government, Sir Dudley Carleton their Ambassador a t the Hague, entered upon an investigation of certain charges made ag:tinst the Hollanders, of having
left " a Colonie" at, and of " giving new names to several ports
appertaining to that part of the countrie north of Virginia" called
by them '' New England."4
I n the prosecution of this i n ~ e s t i g a t i o n which
,~
was rather of
a private and informal character, the Ambassador could not
make " any more of the matter but that about fower or five years
of Amsterdam merchants, began
-since, two p a r t i c ~ l a ~conpanies
r
Some of the families alluded to em1 This preacher was the Rev. Mr. Robinson.
barked at Delft in the May Plower and Speedwell on the 16th of July, 1620, and
though they were destined for the Hudson, they landed at Plymouth, and became the
renowned Colony of Pilgrims.
2 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 22-24.
3 Ib, 27.
4 Ib. iii. 6.
5 Ib. 7.

51

,

1

trade into these parts between 40 snd.45 d~grees,to wch after
their manner they gave their own names New Netherlmcls, a
South and a North sea, a Texel, a blidand and the like ;
whither they have ever since continued to send shipps of 30
and 40 lasts,' at the most to fetch furres, wch is all their trade;
for the providing of wCh they hasve certain factors there continually residents trading, wth savages, and a t this present
there is a ship a t ~rnsterda&?bound for those parts, but I cannot learn of anie Colonie eyther already planted there by
these people, or so much as intended."
The letter of the
Ambassador communicating this information to the British
Government, is dated on the 5th of February, 1621. Sir Dudley
gives as an additional reason, why he arrived a t the conclusion,
that the Dutch had not as yet planted a colony, that divers inhabitants of this country (Holland,) had been suters to him to
procure them " a place of habitation amongst his Mat'essubjects
in .those parts," suggesting the improbability of these people
desiring to mingle among strangers, and to be under their government, if they had settlements of their own.
H e did not fail, however, to present to the States General, on
behalf of his government, a remonstrance against further commerce, by fhe Dutch, with the country in question, and to lay
before their High Mightinesses, the British claim thereto by right
of first occupation, (jurae primae occupationis.)2
This proceeding of the British Government was intended to
prevent their rights from being lost, rather than to enforce any
immediate claim. It was so regarded by the Dutch Government,
and particularly so by the !Vest India Company, which now,
after having secured an amplification of their privileges, and
completed their preliminary arrangements, proceeded a t once, to
carry out the very measures that had been so recently protested
against by the British *Ambassador. They extended the commerce of the country, by building up establisllments with the
view of securing its title to their government, and its trade to
themselves-the latter being always a paramount consideration
with the company.
The West India Company, having by virtue of their ~ h e r t e r , ~
taken possession of, the country, they dispatched the ship New
Netherland with n number of people thereto, under the direction
.of Captains Cornelis Jacobson Mey, and Adriaen Joriz Tienpont.
Mey proceeded to the Delaware or South river, on the eastern
bank of which, fifteen leagues from its mouth,'he erected fort
'

,".

1 A last is nearly equal to two tons when applied to ships; when applied to the
beasure of grain, is equal to 80 English bushels.
V .Y. Col. Doc. iii. 8.
3 For n translation of the charter at length, see Hist. New Netherland, Appendix B ;
Hazard's Historical Collections, i. 121-131.
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Nassau at a place called by the natives Techaacho,-supposed
to be near the mouth of little Timber creek in Gloucester County,
N. Jersey, and a short distance below the present town of Gloucester.' There is some discrepancy 3s to the precise date of the
erection of this fort, but the year 1624 is specified in an o%cia,l
report2 on the condition of the country, made in 1644, and may
be regarded as the best authority on the subject. The distinetion, at all events, belongs to Captain Mey of being the first
European to establish a settlement on the D e l a ~ a r e ,if~ the
erection of this fort9-a mere trading post, abandoned from time
to time, as occasion required-can be regarded as a settlement.
The seat of government of New Netherland was located act
Manhattan Island, now the site of the City of New Yorb,
and the superior local officer of the government was styled a
Birector. Shortly after the comme\ncement of the administration
of its tzfhirs by the West India Company, this office was conferred on Peter Minuit or Minewit, of Wesel in the Kingdom of
Westphalia, who arrived at Manhattan Island in one of two ships
dispatched by the Amsterdam- department of the West India
Company, in 1624. He was assisted in his government by a
council of five members and a " Scout Fiscal," whose duties embraced those now usually perfomed by a sheriff' ahd district
attorney. The authority vested in the Director and his council
was ample, being executive, legislalive and judicial, and extended
to the Houth as well as the North river. The records of the.
government, or of the company, give very little information iir
respect to the administration of Minuit. I t lasted till 1632, and
is supposed to have been generally successful. I t is distinguished
by no remarkable event, except the purchase of Manhattan
Island from the Indians, which happened in 1626.4 The title to
this Island, now the site of the City of New York, and estimated
to contain 22,000 acres, was acquired f w the paltry sum of'sixty
guilders or 24 dollars. This purchase is important as probably
indicating a period when the policy of the Dutch underwent a
change; when from having been merely Indian traders, they
began to contemplate a permanent settlement of the country.
The commencement of the Directorship of Minuit, is fixed by
Wassenaer in his history of Europe, (Amsterdam, 1621 to 1632,)5 1 Edward Armstrong Esq., in a pa er read before the New Jersey Historical Society,
January 20, 185.3, locates Fort Nassi u on a tongue of land between Big and Little Timber weeks.
2 N. Y. Col Doc. i. 149.
3 Statement of Mattehoorn, an Indian chief. N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 697.
4 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 37.
6 For a translation of the "description and first settlement of New vetherland" from
that work, see Documentary Hist. N. Y, by E. B. O'Callaghan, M.D. iii. 27-48.
The author says Peter Minuit, came out in the Sea Gull which arri~ed4th May,
1626, and "now sends for his wife thither."
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in the year 1626, and he assigns him two predecessors in that
office, viz: Willem Van IIulst for the year 1625, and Cornelis
. May for the year 1624. These men in conjunction with Adrien
Joriz Tienpont appear, however, to have been merely directors
of an expedition, and it would seem that the government of the
country, of which the 'territory embraced within the limits of our
little county in the estimation of the Dutch constituted a part,
commenced with the administration of Minuit.
I t is a circumstance worthy of note, that the party who erected
fort Nassau was accompanied by females. The fact is fully
established by the following curious deposition1 of Catelina
Tricho, said to have been the first white woman at Albany.
New York, February 14th, 1684-5.

"The Deposition of Catelina Tricho aged fouer score yeares
or thereabouts, taken before the right honoble Collo. Thomas
Leut, and Governour under his Roy" highss James Duke of
Yorke and Albany, etc. of N. York and its Dependencyes in
America, who saith and declares in the pr'sens of God as followeth."
" That she came to this Province either in the yeare one thousand six hundred and twenty three or twenty fouer to the best of
her remembrance, an t h t fouer women came along with her in
the same shipp, in which the Governor Arien Jorissen came also
over, which fouer women were married at Sea, and that they and
their husbands stayed about three weeks at this place, and then
they with eight seamen more went in a vessel by ord" of the
Dutch Governor, to Delaware river and there settled. This I
Certifie under my hand and ye Seale of this province."
" THO. DONGAN."
I n the deposition of the same lady taken a few years afterwards (1688,) she states that '' two families and eight men" were
sent to the Delaware. This effort at a settlement on the Delaware was soon abandoned-probably before the expiration of a
single year. As Wassanaer under the date of 1625, says, '' The
fort at the South river is already vacated, in order to strengthen
the Colony (at Manhattan.) For purposes of trade, only one
yacht is sent there in order to avoid expen~e."~I t is not remarkable that this policy should have been adopted, as the whole
colony at Manhattan, at this period, scarcely numbered two
hundred souls. The fort was abandoned to the Indians, who
did not fail to occupy it as their occasions required ; and the
country again passed into their possession as completely as it
was on the day Hudson touched. at the Capes.
1 Dooumentary

Hist. N. Y. iii. 49.
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Gustavus Adolphus, the r'eigning monarch of Sweden, through
whose wisdom and valor that nation had acquired an elevated
standing among the governments of Europe, now sought to confer still further benefits upon his country by extending its cornmerce. Chiefly with this view, a charter was granted by him
for a Swedish West India Company.' This company, which
was to go into operation on the 1st of May, 1627, and to continue twelve years, had every necessary power conferred upon i t
for the establishment of a colony, with the promised aid of the
government, to a' very liberal extent. William Ussclinex, a
native of the low countries, represented as having spent much
time in seeking out new ports, and as being L'the inventor in
Holland of the West India Company," had counselled and advised the adoption of the measure, and was to have a share in its '
management.
While these proceedings were in progress, the war in Germany
in which Gustavus became so largely engaged, postponed for a
time the project of Swedish colonization i n - America ; and his
death which happened in 1632, would have led to a total abandonment of the scheme, but for the persevering energy of his
renowned minister Oxenstiern.
Seventeen years had now elapsed since the discovery of the
country by Hudson, and yet but little had been accomplished towards making it a permanent home for civilized man. The
whole population of Manhattan the seat of government, a t this
period, was two hundred and seventy souls, consisting chiefly of
the o&cers and ,servants of the company with their t'arnilie~.~
But few others resided elsewhere on the Hudson, and as has been
shown, no permanent establishlnent of any kind was maintained
on the ela aware. The trade of the country was, however, by no
means inconsiderable, the Delaware contributing a fair proportion of it. The ship that carried to the "Fatherland" the news
of the purchase of Manhattan from the Indians, was freighted
with 7246 .beaver skins, 8 5 3 otter skins, 81 mink skins, 316
wild cat skins, 'nd 34 rat skins, besides a considerable quantity
of oak and hickory tim,ber.3 But this was chiefly lizdian trade
-s
trade that must necessarily diminish in proportion to the
vigor with which it wa3sprosecuted.
Poreseeing this, and with the more prosperous colonies of the
English on either side of them, the settlement of the country
was determined upon by the Dutch as the only means by which
i t could be saved from passing into other hands, while its trade
i t the same time would be augmented.
For a translation into English of'this Charter, see Hsz.'Ann. 16, kc.
N. Y. iii. 48.
3 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 3'7.
. .
1

a Wassenaer in Documentary Hist.
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With the view of promoting colonization, a plan not one step
in advance of the prejudices of the times, was resolved upon.
The privileged West India Company adopted certain articles
A N D EXEMPTIONS
to all such as shall plarnt
termed "FREEDOMS
colonies in New Netherland."l Under this scheme the feudal
tenure of lands was to be introduced into America south of
Canada, where settlements on an analagous plan had already
commenced.
The wealthy immigrant who could in four years plant a colony
;" becoming the absolute
of fifty souls, would be a "PATROON
owner of a vast tract of land, which if situated only on one side
of a river, might have a front of 16 miles, but if on both sides,
one half that front, and extending "so far into the country as
the situation of the occupiers will permit." The Patroon -could
hold courts of justice, and when the amount in litigation did not
exceed $20, there was no appeal from his judgment.
The company also agreed to use their endeavors for a time,
"to supply the colonists with as many b l ~ c k sas they conveniently can, on conditions hereafter to be made."2
Previous to the ratification of this document by the States
General, or even by the West India Company, two of its Amstcrdam directors, Samuel Godfn and Samuel Blomaert, by their
agents in this country, had purchased a large tract of land at
the mouth of the Delaware bay. . This grant was confirmed to the
purchasers by Peter Minuit, the Director, and his council on the
" Island Manahatas" the 16th of July, 1630-the
savage grantors
being then and there present. The land embraced in the grant,
thus confirmed, was "situate on the south side of the aforesaid
bay of the South river, extending in length from C. Hinlopen
off into the mouth of the aforesaid South river, about eight
leagues and half a league in breadth into the interior, extending
to a certain marsh or valley through .which these limits can be
clearly enough dis ting~ished."~.Samuel Godyn had previously
given notice of his intention to make the above purchase, and to
occupy the bay of the South river as Patroon, on the conditions
set forth in the " Freedoms and Exemptions." Meeting with
David Yieterszen DeVries of Hoorn, "a bold and skilful seaman,"
ivho had been " a master of artillery in the service of the United
Provinces," he made him acquainted with the design of himself
and associates, of forming a colony. The bay of the South
-

1 JHist. New Netherland, i. 112, or N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. i.
369, for the entire
document.
2 Slaves were introduced into New Netherland as early as 1628. Tn a letter recently
hiscovered dated a t the I d a n d of Manhattan, on the 11th of August of that year, from
4he Rev. Jonas Michaelius, the writer says, "the Angola slaves are thievish, lazy and
useless trash." For s translation of this letter by Mr. Henry C. Murphy, see N. Y.
, Col. Doc. ii. Appendix, 768.
N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 43.
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river was held up to De Vries, as a point a t which a whale Jishery
could be profitably established, as Godyn represented, that there
were many whales which kept before the bay, and the oil at 60
guilders a hogshead, he thought, would realize a good pr0fit.l
DeVries declining to accept a subordinate position in connection
with the colony, he was a t once admitted, on perfect equality,
into a company of Patroons, who associated themselves together
on the 16th of October, 1630. Resides Godyn, Bloemart
and DeVries, the members composing this Patroonship were
Killian Van Renssellaer, Jan DeLaet, Matthys Van Iceden,
Nicholas Van Sittorigh, Harnick Koeck and IIeyndrick Hamel,
being all directors of the West India Company except DeVries.
All of the expected advantages were to be equalized; and DeVries
who had charge of the establishment of the colony, dispatched
from the Texel on the 12th of December, 1630, a ship and a
yacht for the South river, " with a number of people, and a large
stock of cattle," the object being, "as well to carry on a whale
fishery in that region, as to plant a colony for the cultivation of
all sorts of grain, for which the country is very well adapted,
and of t ~ b a c c o . " ~
De Vries did not accompany this expedition as has been supposed by most writers on the subject, but on the 20th of the
month he learned that the yacht had been "taken by the Dunkirkers" before leaving the Texel, owing to the carelessness of
the large ship which had sailed after the yacht. The large ship
'which was commanded by a Captain Peter Heyes of Edam, proceeded on the voyage alone, but failing iq an important object
of it, " the disernba.rking of a lot of people a t Tortugas," returned
to Holland in September 1631. The ship conveyed the colony
to the I' South river in New Netherland," but was unsuccessful
in the whale fishery, the captain alleging, "that he arrived
there too late in the year," though he brought home a sample of
oil " from a dead whale found on the shore."
Swanendael" (Valley of Swans,) was the name given to the
tract of land purchased for the accommodation of the Colony,
and had its greatest length parallel with the shore of the bay.
The date of the arrival of Captain Heyes, with his colonists is
not known ; but allowing the usual time occupied in making a
passage, from the 12th of December, 1630, it may be arrived
a t with sufficient a,ccuracy. On the 5th of May following, Skipper IIeyes, (Heysen) and Gillis Hosset, Commissary of the ship
Walrus, for that appears to have been the name of the ship that
brought out the colony, purchased of the Indians, '' the rightful
owners," a tract of land sixteen English miles square a t Cape
May, and extending sixteen miles on the bay. This purchase
1

De Vries in N. Y. Hist. Col. iii. N. S. 16, 17.
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was made for Messrs. Godyn & Bloemaert, and was duly reported
and recorded at Manhattan on the 3rd of June fo1lowing.l A t
the date of this writing, the Walrus was in the South river, but
must have sailed very shortly afterwards to arrive a t Holland in
September. A house, "well beset with palisades in place of
breastworks," had been erected on the north-west side of Hoornkil, (Lewes creek,) a short distance from its mouth. It was
called "Fort Optlandt," and appears to have served the Colony
which consisted of thirty-two men, as a place of defence, a dwelling and a storehouse. This Colony, the most unfortunate that
settled on the bay or river, was left under the charge of Gillis
IIosset or Osset.
On the 12th of February, 1632, we are informed by De
Vries, that an agreement was again entered into, " t o equip a
ship and a yacht for the whalefishery in which much profit had
not been realized." A second voyage was especially urged by
Samuel Godyn, and to render success more certain, it was resolved, says De Vries, " that I myself should go as patroon and
as commander of the ship and yacht, and should endeavor to be
there in December, in order to conduct the whale fishery during
the winter, as whales come in the winter and remain till March.""
When this second whaling voyage had been determined upon,
only the pecuniary disasters of the first were known to those
concerned in it ; but before sailing out of the Texel, the loss of
their little fort and the destruction of the whole Colony was communicated to l)e Vries.
Leaving the Texel on the 24th of May, and taking a
very circujtous passage, De Vries did not enter the Delaware
till the 5th of December. His first greeting was, " a w7mle
near the sh@ !"which made him anticipate '' royal work-the
whales so numerous-and the land so fine,for cultivation." The
explorations of the next day in t h e boat, revealed to them the
nlelancholy spectacle, of the house of the former Colony, almost
burnt up," with the skulls and bones of their people, and the
heads of the horses and cows'which they had brought with them
lying here and there about it ; but no Indians were to be seen.
After some careful maneuvering, De Vries secured the confidence of the Indians without risk to himself or his people. From
one of these who was induced to remain on board of the yacht
all night, on the 8th of l)ecember, De Vries learned the particulars of the melancholy fate of the Colonists, which is here
given in his own language. " H e then showed us the place where
our people had set up a column to which was fastened a piece of
tin, whereon the arms of Holland were painted. One of their
1
2

For this document in full, extracted from the Albany Records, see Haz. Ann. 25.
N. Y. Hist. Col. iii. N. 8. 16.
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chiefs took this off for the purpose of making tobacco pipes, not
knowing that he was doing amiss. Those in commzlncl a t the
house made such an ado about it, that the Indians not knowing
how it was, went away and slew the chief who had done it, and
brought a token of the dead to the house, to those in command,
who told them that they wished that they had not done it, that
they should have brought him to them, as they wished to havd
forbidden him not to do the like a g ~ i n . They then went away,
and the friends of the murdered ch~ef,incited their friends- as
they are a people like the Italians, who are very revengeful-to
set about the work of vengeance. Observing our people out of
the house, each ohe a t his work, that there was not more than
one inside, who was lying sick, and a large mastiff who was
chained-had he been loose they would not have dared to approach the house-and the man who had command, standing near
thc house, three of the stoutest Indians, who were to do t h a e e d ,
bringing a lot of bear-skins kith them to exchange, sought to
enter the house. The m i n in charge went in with them to make
the barter ; which being done he went tothe loft where the stores
lay, and in descending the stairs, one of the Indians seized an
axe, and cleft his head so that he fell down dead. They also
relieved the sick man of life ; and shot into the dog, who was
chained fast, and whom they most feared, twenty-five arrows
before they could dispatch him. They then proceeded towards
the rest of the men, who were a t their work, and going amongst
them with p'retensions of friendship, struck them down. Thus
was our young Colony destroyed, causing us serious loss."'
This disaster has subjected Commissary EIossett $0 severe,
but undeserved c e n s ~ r e . ~The very object of setting up the pillar, was to make a display of Dutch sovereignty, and. the reply
made by Hossett to the Indians who brought in the evidence of
the atonement that had been made for the removal of the national
emblem which it bore, furnishes evidence that the display of his
resentment, had not in any degree, been such as to justify a deed
so horrid and revolting; and as to the charge of a want of care
in guarding the fort, it may be answered, that such a mode of
Voyages of De Vries, N. Y: Hist. (201. N. S. iii. 23.
Benjamin Ferris, in his "History of the Original Settlements on the Delaware,"
says, " With respect to the affair a t Hgorn Creek, there can be but little doubt that
Osset, the Dutch agent of De Vries, had wantonly, or for some trifling offence, killed
a n Indian, chief; and that he and his companions lost thoir lives in consequence."
This charge of murder against the Dutch Comnlissary is wholly gratuitous, not being
supported by a single fact. I t is even highly improbable; for 'such a charge would
have furnished a far better excuse for the destruction of the colony, than the one given.
It is true that De Vries, some years subsequently, attributed the loss of the colony to
" some trifling acts of the Commander Gilet Oset," but he does not say a word that
would imply a disbelief in the narrative of the Indian. I n the "Representation of .New
Netherland, ( N . Y. Hist Col. ii. N. S. 281,) i t is stated that "the Commissary
there, very firmly insisted upon and demanded the head of the offenders," but De
Vries is undoubtedly the best authority on the subject. See also, Haz, Reg. i. 4.
1
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retaliation could not have been anticipated by any one. Besides
there is undisputable evidence that Hossett possessed the confidence of several Directors of the West India Company,-having
been selected to make purchases of land for them from the
Indians, on both the South and North rivers.
De Vries did not for a moment, allow his presence of mind to
forsake him. Being unable to punish the savages, he sought and
obtained an interview with their chiefs, and at the cost of some
duffels, bullets, hatchets and Nuremburg trinkets, ratified a treaty
of peace with them. Some preparations were also made for the
prosecution of the contemplated whale fishing.
Tlord Baltimore obtained his patent for Maryland this year,
and but for the occupancy by the Dutch, that has been narrated,
Delaware as a separate state would have had no existence. - . I n furtherance of the object of his voyage, De Vries sailed up
the Delaware on the 1st of January, 1633, to obtain beans from the
Indians. H e encountered a whale on the first day, a t the mouth
of the river, and '' two large whales near the yacht," on the following day, which made him wish for the sloop and the harpooners
which were lying a t Swanendael. On the 5th of the month, the
yacht arrived before "the little fort named Nassau." The fort
was unoccupied except by Indians, who were assembled there to
barter furs, but, De Vries " was in want of Turkish beans, and
had no goods to exchange for peltries." EIe was advised by the
Cn'dians 'to ' enter Tfmmei kill,' but he was a t the same time
cautioned by an Indian woman not to enter the kill entirely.
This woman, after having been bribed by the present of a cloth
garment, discovered the fact that the crew of an English sloop
had been murdered, _who had gone into Count Ernest's
The story of this woman was confirmed by the appearance of some
of the Indians dressed in English jackets. Thus placed on his
gmrd, and by making the Indians believe that h e had been
made acquainted with their wicked designs through the agency
of their own evil spirit, Manitoe, he was enabled on the 8th
of the month to make a h s t i n g peace with them, which was concluded with the usual Indian solemnities. ' Soon after this, some
corn was ohtained, and also some beavers.
On the 10th at noon, they came to anchor at '' Jaques Island,"
and on the day following in the evening " about half-a-mile above
Minpzcas Kill."3 Here they saw a whale six or seven times,
which surprised them, as it was " seven or eight miles (Dutch)
into fresh water." On the 13th at noon, they had arrived
Said to be Cooper's creek.
This sloop had been sent from Virginia to explore the river, the September previous. De Vries' Voyages, N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. iii. 85.
a Christina creek.
. .
.
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kt the ship a t Swanendael, where they were greeted by their
friends, who in their absence had shot two whales, which yielded
but little oil.
On the 18th of January, goods were placed in the yacht,
which again sailed up the river, but was frozen up in Wyngaert's
kill from the 19th of January, till the 3rd of February.
While here, they shot wild turkeys weighing from thirty to thirtysix pounds ! When they reached Fort Nassau, they found no
Indians, the fort being evacuated, but as it had commenced to
freeze again, and being apprehensive of danger,. if frozen up
where tGey were, they 'L hauled into a kill1 over against thefort,"
where they remained eight days before the ice broke.
The
Indians soon made their appearance in unusually large numbers,
for it turned out that a war was ra,ging between the " Minquaa
who dwell anlong the English in Virginia," and the tribes on this
river, one of which, De Vries calls Avmewamen, and another
Sankiekens. After having been subjected to very great daager
from the Indians and floating ice, they returned again to the ship
on the 20th, after an absence of a month. There was great
rejoicing a t their safe return, by those left a t Swanendael, as
" they did not imagine that we had been frozen up in the river,
as no pilot or astrologer could conceive, that in the latitude from
the thirty-eighth and a half to the thirty-ninth, such rapid running rivers could freeze."
Still in pursuit of supplies, but partly to gratify a little vanity
in being the first of his countrymen to visit that country, he set
sail for Virginia on the 6th of March. IIere he met with an exceedingly kind reception from the Governor, but after informing
his Excellency that he came from South river, he was made
acquainted with Lord Delaware's visit to the bay, and the English
title thereto ; whereupon our worthy captain duly set forth the
3)utch claim to the country, resting it on the establishment of
Fort Nassau. " It mas strange to the Governor, that he should
have such neighbours and never heard of them." The Governor
sent six goats by De Vries for the Governor a t Fort Amsterdam,
and after having purchased provisions, he returned to the whale
fishery a t S ~ a n e n d a e l . ~
During his absence, but seven whales had been caught, an?
they very poor ones, yielding but thirty-two cartels of oil.
Seventeen had been struck, which went to show that the bay was
frequented by those creatures, but their poorness seemed to
satisfy D e Vries that the business would not be profitable. On
the 14th of April, he sailed for Fort Amstordam, (New
Probably Hollander's meek.
% D oVries met withplenty of peach trees nearly in bloom on the James river-the
&st he had seen on this coast. N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. iii. 34.
1
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York) on his return to Europe, lcaving n o Colony begind him,
and the whole bay and river free from any Buropean settlenient.
Undcr certain conditions, patroons were permitted to engagein the pcltry trade, " at such p1:zces where the Company have
no factorjes,"l and it cannot be doubted but this trade, in connection with the whale fishery, bad a paramount -influence in the
establishmen t of the ill fatcd colony a t Swanendael. Still, there
axe rcssor~sfor believing that it was the intention of the Patroon
owncrs to make it a permanent settlement, and this too in the
face of the fact, that no females were carried out on either of the
voyages. They were the owners of the soil--they sent out with
their people, horses, cows, implements of husbandry and seeds ;
and when they became the victims of savage cruelty, they were
actually engaged in agricultural pursuits. Regarding, then, Fort
Nassau as a mere trading post, and nothing more can be claimed
for it, the unfortunate Colony st Swanendael may bc held to be .
the first effort of the white race t o make a permanent settlement
on the De7cuware.
A8 we go along, it will be necessary to note the changes in
thc goverrtinent, to which the country embracing the territory now
occupied by our little County was subjected. Director Minuit
having been recalled during the past year, he was succeeded by
Touter Van 2kiZZer, who arrived a t Fort Amsterdam in the
spring of 1633 in one of the Company's ships, accompanied by
104 soldiers, that being the first military force ever detailed for
New Netherland.? I-Ie was a near relative to the patroon, Van
Kensselaer, and it is said, owed his appointment more to tha't
~ircumsta~nce
than to any particular merit he posscsscd.
On the 10th of April, 1683, Chancellor Oxensteirn revived
the interest which had formerly existed in Sweden in respect to
Colonies, in signing b y authority of the crown, the proclamation
tlmt had becn left urls~gned by Gustavus Adolphus. The time
for uniting with the Company was extended to the first of the
next year, and William Usselipex appointed the first Director.
Many authors have assumed that settlements were made by
the Swedes on the Delaware, as early as 1631. No settlements
were niade on that river by the Swedes except by authority of
their government. This well authenticated act of the renowned
e
Swedish statesman, leaves no room for doubt on the subject.
The trade in peltries, st this time, became very profitable,
which induced the new Director to turn his attention to that
species of trade on the Delaware, With the view of rendering it
more secure to the West India Company, it is said he directed
Arent Corsen, who had been appointed Commissary a t Fort
1
2

Article XV. Freedoms and Exemptiovw- Hist. New Netherland, i. 116.
Hist. New Netherland, i. 142.
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Nassau, to purchase from the Indians a tract of land situated on
the Schuylkill, which purchase was accordingly made during the
year 1633.l
As this is the first claim to land in our vicinity by virtue of a
title acquired from the Indians, and as it comes to us under very
suspicious circumstances, particularly as to the time of the purchase, a document that was executed many years afterwards in
confir~nntionof that claim will be here given at length..
'' We, the undersigned, namely : Amattehooren Alibakinne,
Sinques, Sachems over the district of country called Arrnenver ~ i ssituate
,~
around and on the Schuylkill, declare well amd truly
to have sold to Arent Corsen, the Schuylkill and adjoining lands,
for some goods, which were not fully paid to us, but as we are
now fully satisfied therein, therefore, we, the above named
sachems, do hereby fully and irrevocably convey and cede the
same, confirming the aforesaid sale, and are ready on all occasions to maintain and defend against all pretension and claim t o
be set up to it by whomsoever, etc. Thus done, and in testimony of the truth signed by us natives, in the presence of the
undernamed witnesses. Done in Fort Beversreede in the South
giver of New Netherland. Signed, marked in this manner,
thereby ~ r i t t e n . " ~
The unmeaning marks of the Indians, of which there are four
besides those made by the three sachems, appended to this document, are omitted, and also those of the witnesses of whom two
were of the council. I t is also attested by J. IIudde.
The above document, it will be seen, is without date; but
another paper,4 somewhat similar in character, executed in 1651,
-that will be noticed hereafter, gives us to understand that the
transaction occurred in 1648. Both documents were got up
when spirited controversies existed between the Swedes and
Dutch, and may be saFAy regarded as attempts to patch up an
Indian title to lands by the latter, that would ante date any
1
claim set up by the Swedes.
The extreme jealousy of the West India Company, lest any
one should share with them, in the smallest degree, the trade of
New Netherland, led to fierce disputes with patroons still residing
in Holland. The different interpretations put on the charter of
the company, and on the privileges granted by them t o the
patroons, were well calculated to widen the breach between the
1N

Y. Col. Doc. i. 588.
Armenveruis, on the Dutoh map, is located on the Jersey side of the river, near
Fort Nassau.
. 3 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 593.
4 Ib. 598. This purchase of land on the Schuylkill by Corsen, is referred to in
Budde's Heport. He gives the date of the transaction confirming the purchases, as
June loth, 1648.
3
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parties. With the view of terminating these unpleasant quarrels,
and it may have been partly on political considerations,' the
Directors of the company were authorized by the Assembly of
XIX of the States General, t o repurchase patroonships.
Under- this authority, the patroon owners of Swanendael on
the 7th of February, 1635, retransferred all their right, title and
interest in their lands on both sides of the bay, to the West
India Company for the sum of 15,600 guilders, ($6,240.)' All
charters, maps and papers concerning the aforesaid colonies,
were to be delivered over to the purchasers. This transaction
was well calculated to put an end to private enterprise on the
Delaware river on Dutch accolrnt, and probably had that effect.
The British government never having recognized the claims of
the Dutch to any part of North America., a party from the
Xn lish colony i n the Connecticut river, consisting of George
~ o f n e s his
, hired man Thomas Hall, and about a dozen others,
attempted to effect a settlement on the Delaware in 1635. IIall
deserted his master, and the others, failing in an attack upon
Fort Nassau, mere captured by the garrison and sent to Manhattan.2 These Englishmen were not punished, but were permitted
to settle in the vicinity of Fort Amsterdam, and are said to be
the first English settlers among the Dutch on Manhattan. This
,
l'homas IIall became a man of so.me distinction, a s his name frequently appears in the Dutch records.
Although this attack on the Dutch fort was unsuccessful, the
fact that it was made by so small a party, is evidence of the
weakness of the garrison, and of the small establishment kept on
the Delaware by the company at this time, to protect its trade ;
nor is there any evidence that this force was kept there permancntly.
Up to this period, there is no reliable evidence that the Dutch
had effectcd any permanent settlement on the Delaware; and
.unless the unfortunate colonists a t Swanendael be an exception,
no one had adopted its shores as his home for life, or as an
abiding place for his posterity. From the period of the foray of
EIolmes and his Englishmen, till about the titne of the arrival of
the Swedes in 1638, the doings of the Dutch on our river, remain
very much in the dark, for the want of authentic documents on
* the subject, during that period.
A report.t,3 made to the States General in April of that year,
" on the condition of the colony of New Netherlsnd," furnishea
rather conclusive evidence that nothing of the kind had been atHist. New Netherland i. 365. Por a translation of the deed, ib. Appendix S.
DeVries in N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. iii. 16; Hist. New Netherland i. 110; N. Y..Col.
Doc. i. 431.
8 N. Y. C O ~ . Doc. i. 106.
1
2

.
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tempted. Even the present occupancy of the river is not claimed,
as will bc seen by the following question and answer extracted
from that document.
" Are these limits, (limits including the Delaware,) in the possession, a t the present time, of the West India Company, and the
inhabitants of this country ?"
Answer: " We occupy Mauritius, or the North river ; where
there w e two forts, Orange and Amsterdam ; and there is moreover one house built by the company, and that is most of the
population. 7
The house here spoken of, in the opinion of Dr. O7Cal1aghamn,l
the very best authority on' the subject, tms the " House of Good
IIope," built by the Dutch on the Connecticut river.
The charter of the Swedish West India Company, having been
completed, i t was printed in Hamburg in 1635. I t was not, however, till 1637, that any active operations connected with the
establishment of a colony on the Delaware, were commenced.
The name of William Usselinex, the projector, not only of the
Swedish Company, but also that of the Dutch; and who had been
named in the proclamation of Oxenstiern as the "first director,"
no longer appears.
Arrangements having been fully made for &nting a Swedish
colony, (on tho Delaware,) the expedition for itd establishment
was placed under the chhrge of Peter Minuit, who had served the
Dutch West India Company as their first Director, and who, no
doubt, had a practical acquaintance with the river. The syuad.ran consisted of but two ships, the " Key of Kalmar," a man of
war, and the " Grifini" a tender.' They sailed from Gottenburg
very late in the year 1637, or early in 1638, both vessels b b being
well store& with provisions, ammunition and goods proper for
comnicrce with the Indians, and donations for them."'
l'hc first notice of the arrival of the expedition on our coast,
is contained in a letter written from Jarnestown in Virginia, by
.Jerome Hawley the treasurer of that colony, and is dated May
Sth, 163€L3 The date of the arrival is not givcn, but it was subsequent to the 20th of March of that year, and a t least ten days
prior to date of his letter. Minuit refused to cxhibit his commission to the authorities of Virginia, except upon condition of free
trade in tobacco to be carried to Sweden, which was refused, aa
being " contrary to his Majesty's instructions," but he freely
proclaimed the fact, that ' & he held it from the young queen of
Sweden, and that "it was signed by eight of the chief lords" of
that government. During the ten days the ship rermined a t
7

:

a t t h e foot of p. 107, N. Y. Col. Doc. i.
Acrelius in N. Y. Hist. Col, i. N. S. 409.
N. Y. Col. Doc. iii. 20.

1 Iiis note

3

Jarne,stown, to refresh with wood and water, Minuit also made
known " that both himaelf and another ship of his eompany.were
6oundfor Delaware Ray," which, in the language of the letter,
"is the confines of Virginia and New England, and there they
preted t o ma7ce a plantation and t o plant to6acc0, which the
Dutch do also already on the Hudson river, which is the very
next river northward from Delaware bay."
Minuit having sailed from Janlestown previous to the 8th of
Ma?y, the date of the treasurer's letter, the time of his arrival in
the Delaware may be estimated with sufficient accuracy. There
are still other facts that will narrow down the period, during
which he must have arrived.
Van Twiller ha,d been succeeded as Director-general of New .
Netherland, by William Kieft, who arrived at Port Amsterdam
on the 28th of March of this year. As early as the 28th of
April, this new and vigilant Director, had been made acquainted
with the arrival of the Swedes on the Delaware, as on that day,
he addressed a communication1 to the directors of the West India
Company, a d ~ i s i n g ~ t h eof
m the movements of Minuit, a notice of
which he had received from Peter Mey, the assistant Commissary a t Port Nassau. One of the Swedish vessels had sailed past
the fort, had dropped down again, had been prevented from
oing up a second time, and had been visited officially by Mey ,
for the purpose of seeing Minuit'a license, previous to sending n.
notice to Kieft of the arrival of the strangers. These transactions, with the time required for a messenger to reach the seat
of government, must have occupied a t least a week, a'nd besides,
i t is fair to presume that the Swcdes had been in the Delaware
several days before the Dutch assistant Commissaxy had become
aware of t h e i ~presence. As they could not have left Jarnestown
before the 1st of April, the time of their arrival in the bay could
not vary more than a few days from the middle of that month.
Sailing up the bay, Minuit first landed a t L'Paradise point,"
now known as " Mispillon p ~ i n t , "a~short distance above the site +
that had been occupied by the unfortunate Colony of De Vries
and his co-patroons. The next place a t which he cast anchor,
was off the mouth of the Minqzcas river, which, in honor of the
b u n g Queen of Sweden, he named Chistina. On this stream,
about two and a half miles from its mouth, Minuit effected a
landing a t a point then favorable for that purpose, and now
known as '' I'he Etoc7~s."~ Here, after having purchased the land
from the Indians, he erected a fort or trading house, bpon which
he also bestowed the name of the Swedish sovereign.
Immediately upon receiving noCice of the arrival of the Swedes
/
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Y. 001. Doc. i. 592.
Original Settlements on the Delaware, 40.
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on the Delaware, Director-general Kieft dispatched J a n Jansen,'
clerk of Fort Amsterdam, to keep s watch over their doings, with
instructions, in case Minuit intended to do anything to the disadvantage of the Dutch, " t o protest against him in due form."
This duty was faithfully performed, but failing to have the desired
effect, Dikector Kieft caused the Commander of the Swedes to
be served with a protest under his own hand, of which the following is a copy,
bL

Thursday, 6th of May, 1638.

I, Wilhelm Kieft, Director-general of the New Netherlands,

,

*

.

residing on the island of Manhattan, in the Fort Amsterdam,
under the government which appertains to the high and mighty
States General of the United Netherlands, and to the West India
Company, privileged by the Senate Chamber in Amsterdam,
make known to thee, Peter Menuet who style& thyself commander in the service of her Majesty the Queen of Sweden, that
the whole South river of New Netherland, both the upper and
lower, has been our property for many years, occupied with forts,
and sealed by our blood, which also was done when thou wast in
the service of the New Netherlands, and is therefore well known
to thee. Rut as thou a r t come between our forts to erect a fort
to our damage and injury, which we never will permit, as we also
believe that her Swedish Majesty has not empowered thee to
erect fortifications on our coasts and rivers, or to settle people on
the lands. adjoining or ,to trade in peltry, or to undertake any
other thing to our prejudice ; now therefore we protest against
all such encroachments, and all the evil consequences from the
same, as bloodshed, sedition, and whatever injury our trading
company ma,y suffer ;and declare that we shall protect our rights
in a manner that shall appear most ad~isable."~
Acrelius gives this protest the above date, but it is without
date, as recorded in the Albany Dutch documents, where it stands
between papers dated respectively, on the 6th and 17th of May.3
Minuit being perfectly aware of the weakness of the Dutch at
Manhattan, and of the disinclination that government would have
a t that time, to have a misunderstanding with her Swedish
Majesty, had but little regard for these paper n~issiles,but proceeded on with the erection of his fort, which was soon completed, when he heartily engaged in the trade of the country; a
business he had learned in the service of the Dutch. Before the
end of July, both vessels had departed for Sweden well freighted
with furs. This rapid progress of the Swedish Colony, which
N.

1
Y. Col. Doc. i. 592.
2 Acrelius, 409; Hsz. Reg.
8 Minuit made no reply to

iv. 82 ; Hax. Ann. 44.
the Protest of the Governor, but replied i n writing to
that of Junsen. 'N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 692. ,

I

was donbtless owing to the intelligence and experience of the
Commander, became so alarming to the Dutch Governor a t Manhattan, that he at once advised the West India Company in respect to it, by a letter dated on the 31st of July, 1638, of which
the following is an extract.
" Minuyt erected a fort on the South river, five leagues from
ours ; attracted all the pcltries to himself by means of liberal
gifts; departed thence with two attendant ships, leaving 24 men
in the fort, provided with all sorts of goods and
,
provisions, had posts set up with these letters, c. R. s.
&c. l1
From this letter it might be inferred that Commander Minuit
returned to Sweden with the ships. Acrelius, however, gives us
to understand that he did not, but remained and ''did great service to the Swedish Colony ;" and during three years protected
this 'small fort which the Dutch never attempthd;" and that
" after some years he died at this place."2
While it is conceded that the Dutch had for a long time traded
on the rivcr ; that they had there erected forts or trading posts,
one of which had been occupied from time to time since 1624 ;
t h a t they had purchased lands from the Indians on both sides of
the bay near its mouth, and had made an unsuccessful attempt
to plant a Colony a t Swanendael, yet it cannot be denied that
the Colony of Minuit, constitated the Jirst permanent setttement
on the Balaware. While the Swedish Government may claim the
distinction of planting this Golony, it is really entitled to very
little credit on account of any immediate care and attention bestowed on it. The whole number of emigrants it is supposed,
dici.not exceed fifty souls,3 and a portion of these were criminal^.^
Though well supplied in the beginning, they were left a long
time without aid or succor from Sweden, and but for the experience
and energy of the Commander, a Dutchman; the permanency of
the Colony could not have been maintained. As 'it was, but a
single day intervened between the time appointed, for its dissolution, and the arrival of supplies that saved it from that catastr~phe.~
A most important act performed by Minuit, was the purchase6
from the Indians of the whole western shore of the Delaware to

'

2 N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. i. 410.
N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 592.
Haz. Ann. 46. .
4 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 558. Van Der Donk, in his Description of New Netherland,
designates the Colony as a 6'small band of Bolland Sioedes," N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S.
i. 141.
5 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 593.
6 Acrelius says, Immediately, land was bought from the Indians, a deed was given
written in Low Dutch, (as no Swede could yet interpret the Indian.) By this agree
ment the Swedes obtained all the western land on the river, from Cape Henlopen to
the Falls at Trenton, then called by the Indians Sarttican, and as much inward from
!it in breadth, as they might want," 409.
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the fulls, neax the present site of Trenton.. Besides giving the
I

,

.
,

Swedes some show of an equitable title to the country, against
the legal claim sct up by the Dutch, it enabled the Swedish settlers to occupy their -lands in s manner much more satisfactory
to the natives.
I t is but fair to state, that this purchase by the Swedes was
called in question by the Dutch authorities of Manhattan at
a subsequent period, on the flimsy testimony of certain Indians
procured in a very questionable manner. These Indians denied
f b that the Swedes or any other nation had bought lands of them
as right owners" except a " smntl pntch," embracing Christina
fort. These savages, of whom Mattehoorn was one, claimed to
be the " great chiefs and proprietors of the lands, both by ownnership and descent, and appointment of the Minpas and river

,

.?ndians."l

,. There is still other evidence of this early Swedish purchase.
Captain Israel Helm, who was a justice of Upland Court, informed the Rev. Mr. Rudman of the purchase, to the extent that
has been mentioned, and that the " old people" had informed
him that they often had seen there "fixed stakes and marks."
" The purchase was formerly stated in writing, under which the
Indians placed their marks." This was seen by Mr. Helm when
a t Stockhol~n.~
- This digression, to establish the Swedish purchase from the
natives, will be excused, as it was the first effort of civilized inan
to extinguish the Indian title to the district of country that is to
claim our particular attention. I t will be seen that it embraced
Swanendael, for which the Dutch had already acquired the Indian
title, and also the lands about the Schuylkill to which, on account
of prior purchase, they get up a rather doubtful claim. The lands
within the limits of our County, were free from any counter claim
-on this account; and it follows, that to the wise policy of the
j3wedes we are really indebted for the extinguishment of the
This dcnial of the Swedish purchase might bc entitled to some weight, had i t becn
procured in a proper manner. It is said to have been elicited a t Fort Nassau many
years subsequently, (1651,) by Director-gcneral Stnyvesant in person. The following extract from the Dutch, and of course the only account of the transaction, giving
the$& amtvers of the Indians, will satisfy the reader how little reliance should be
plnced on an answer obtained a t a later hour in the conference, from an unskilled native
of the forest, in an ex-parte transaction, a t a period too when custom would forbid
the absence of intoxicating drinks.
Qc~estio~z.--"
What and how much lands the Swedes had bought from the sachems
or chiefs on this river ?"
" Mattahoorn, the Sachem, answered by asking another question.
Why was not
the sachen1 of the Swedes present, that they might ask himself, and hear him? The
O;eneral's reply was that being invited, he was apparently unwilling to come."
" T t ~ echief Mattahoorn answered, secondly,-- thn,t all nations coming to thc river,
were weioonle to theui, and that they sold their land indiscriminately to the $?.st who
aaked it," see N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 597.
W x t r a c t from Rudman's Notes in Clay's Ann. 17.
"
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Indian title to our lands,-a policy first introduced by'the Dutch
as a ma,tter of expediency, and subsequently adopted by William
Penn on the score of strict justice to the natives.
But it cannot be contended, that in accordance with national
law, this purchase from the natives, gave to the Swedish government any legal claim to the country. They had no legal right
to make purchases from the Indians. To the Dutch, as discoverers of thc river, belonged the right of pre-emption, or if any
doubt existed on this point, it would be in favor of the English.
A s a'gainst the Swedes, the Dutch claim rested not only on diecovery, but the exercise of preemption and occupancy.
The Rev. Reorus Torkillus, accompanied the Swedish expedition and remained with the Colony a t Christina as its pastor,
.where he died about five years afterwards. The Dutch who had
a small garrison a t Fort Nassau at the time of the arrival of the
Swedes, continued to maintain it there, as well for the purposes
of trade, as to keep a strict watch on the movements of the 'new
comers, of which Director Kieft was kept constantly advised. It
is from his rather ill tempered cominunicationsl to the West India
Company that we have the little that is known in respect to the
Christina Colony, for the next two years.
I n 1639 they had so much interfered with the I h t c h trade on
the river, as to reduce it to " a small amount," and " by underselling, had depressed, and continue still, to keep down the
market." Up to October of that year, the Dutch trade had " fallen short full 30,000 (beavers,)" but hopes were entertained,
" that they n l k t soon move off, if not reinforced."
The location
of Fort Christina was not very favorable to health, and it is probable that thc despondency incident to ill-health had something
to do with the projected removal of the Colony. That it did not
happen was owing to the timely arrival of fresh settlers, we learn
from a letter of Director Kieft, dated the last of May, 1640, of
which the following is an extract.
" The Swedes in the South river were resolved to move off and
to come here. A day before their departure a ship arrived with
4areinforcen~ent."~The same 'ln substance is repeated in another
letter from the Dutch Director, dated on the 15th of October,
following. This timely arrival a t once revived the confidence of
the Colony, and blasted the hopes of the Dutch.
On the 24th of January, 1640, a passport was granted by the
Swedish government to " Captain Jacob Powellson, with the
vessel under his command, named Predenburg, laden with men,
1 N. Y. Col. Doc, i. 592. For a translation from " Beschrijving Van Virginie, Neiu
Nederland, $0." published at Amsterdam in 1651, of an account of the first settlement
'of the Dutch and Swedes on the Delaware, see Iiaz. Reg. i. 4.
Ib. 593.

'
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cattle and other things necessary for the cultivation of the
country ; (who,) designs departing from Holland to An~ericaor
the West Indies, and there establishing himself in the country
called New Xweden. "l
The E'reden6urg was doubtless the vessel, whose opportune
arrival, saved the colony of Fort Christina from its impending
fate. This relief, so absolutely necessary to the salvation of the
colony, was a mere incident, as the Predenburg was not dispatched for that purpose, but as a pioneer in the establishment of a
kind of patroonship of Hollanders under the authority of the
crown of Sweden. The grant for this purpose, which bears even
date with the passport of Captain Powellson, was made to Henry
XIochhanmer & Co., and embraced lands on both sides of the
Delaware without bounds, except that they were to "limit their
possessions to four or five German miles from Fort Cl~ristina."~
We learn,from a letter of the same date, addressed to .the
Commandant or Commissary and other inhabitants of Fort
Christina ili New Sweden,'' that a grant of lands was a t first
made to a Mr. I)e Horst and others, whose operations were restricted to the north side of the river, and ('to there found a
colony." The " gracious intention" is also expressed, in this
letter, of sending to the colonists of Fort Christina from b L Got- .
tenburg next spring, if i t pleases God, one or two vessels with
all sorts of provisions." God's pleasure, in giving relief to the
infant colony, seems, in this instance, to have anticipated the
" gracious intentions" of her S~F-edish
Majesty.
Passports for other vessels connected with the Hochhanmer
settlement or patroonship were granted in blank a t the same
time, and an agent named Jost De Bogardt was appointed, who
accompanied the expedition. From his commission and the
obligation he assumed, it appears that he was to act as the general agent of the government on the river, and was not to let any
opportunity pass, '(of sending to Sweden all information which
may be useful to her Majesty and the crown of Sweden." As
he\was under the pay of the government, at the rate of 500
florins or 200 rix dollars per annum, with a promised increase of
100 florins in case of new proofs of his attachment and of
zeal to promote the welfare of the Swedish crown, and also recompense '' in a royal mnnner," according to circumstances, it
is fair to infer that Mr. De Rogardt went out in the capacity of
p spy; and as he was *a Dutchman, it is most probable that one
important part of his duty was to watch over the doings of the
government of New Netherland.
1 h g l i s h translation of Swedish documents in possession of the American Philosophical Society, procured by the Hon. Jonathan Russell when Minister of the U. 8.
2 Haz. Reg. iv. 177.
to the Court of Sweden. Haz. Reg. iv. 177, kc.
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The IIochhanmer Company probably resulted from the disputes and jealousies that occurred among the Directors of the
Dutch West India Company. The ~rivilegeslgranted to him
and his associates were ample and liberal in respect to trade and
commerce, very much more liberal than the Dutch West India
Company granted to their patroons. I n addition to the office
of general agent of the crown of Sweden, it is highly probable
that Jost De Bogardt held the post of commander of this new
colony, as he is mentioned as occupying that position, in the instructions to Governor Printz, issued in 1642.2
Peter IIollandare, a Swede, appointed to succeed Peter Minuit
as governor of New Sweden, arrived in the first of the vessels
that brought out the Dutch ~ o l o n y or
, ~ what is more probable,
came in one of-the vessels sent shortly sfterwards for the relief
and reinforcement of the colony a t Christina. His administration continued but one year and a half, when he +returned to
occupy a military post in his native ~ o u n t r y . ~
Since the unsuccessful effort of George Holmes and his small
company in 1635, we have no notice of any attempt by the
Xnglish to make a settlement on our river till about this period.
Their operations, even now, are involved in much uncertainty.
Mr. Samuel Hazard, whose investigations have thrown so much
light on the early settlements on the Delaware, after diligent
search among the ancient records of New England, "can collect
but little definite information on the subject," except that several
attempts a t settlement were madeW5 I n a Dutch document,
characteristically long, descriptive of New Netherland, published in 1649, the efforts of the Ehglish L L a t divers times and places
to annex this South river," is adverted to. According to this
authority they had, previously to that time, been prevented from
making actual settlements " by divers protests and by being expelled by force, well knowing if they but once happened to settle
there, the river would be lost, or cause considerable t r ~ u b l e . " ~
I n the records of the United Colonies, evidence exists that an
effort was made in 1640 to p l a h a colony from New Haven. A
Captain Turner, agent for New Haven made a large purchase
'' on both sides of Delaware bay and river." Besides trade, the
object of the purchase "mas for the settlement of churches in
gospel order and purity."'
I n the year 1641, a,gainst the anxious admonition of Director
General Kieft,$ a company of emigrants from New Haven, proFor an @nglish translation of this grant, see Haz. Reg. iv. 1'78.
Ib. 220.
8 Hist. New Netherland, i. 365.
* Aerelius, N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. i. 410; Clay's Ann. 18.
5 Haz. Ann. 57.
6 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 292.
Haz. Ann. (as extracted from Haz. Hist. Col.) 57; also Trunlbull Hist. Con. i. 116.
N. Y. Col. Doc. ii. 144; Hist. New Netherland, i. 253.
2
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ceeded to the Dela'ware in a barque fitted out by a Mr. Lamberton and placed under the command of Robert Cogswel't. Notwithstanding the purchases of land made the previous year,
thesc emigrants made others, and located themselves on Var3cens
kill near the present town of Salem, N. J., in direct violation
of a promise ma,de by the captain of their vessel to Director
IGeft. New England history and records establish the fact that
such a settlement had been commenced on the Delaware; but
the actual existence of English settlers, at the locality mentioned,
'is first oficia'lly noticed in the instructions of John Printz, the
khird &Governorof New Sweden. The instructions, which are
drawn up with ability and with a very correct knowledge of the
?river, are dated a t Stockholm on the 15th of August, 1642.
They left it to the discretion of the Governor, either to attract
these Bnglish families (numbering about 60 persons) under -the
authority of the crown of Sweden, or what the government
thought better, to secure their removal. To effect the latter
alternative, the Governor had the sanction of his sovereign, " to
work wderltand as much as possible, with good manners and
with S U C C ~ S S . " ~
I n another attempt by the English to make a settlement on
the llelaware, they did not even keep a t a respectful distance
from other settlements, "but had the audacity to land in the
South river" opposite Fort Nassau, " where they niade a beginning of settling on the Schuylkill, wit,hout any commission of
a p ~ t e n t a t e . " ~This intrusion, in the estimation of the Dutch, was
;zn alhir of '' ominous consequence," that might eventually result
in the ruin of their trade on the South river.
No time was to be lost in getting rid of these dangerous rivals ;
and in'consequence of a resolution of the authorities of New
Amsterdam, that this was to be done, " in the best manner possi,blc," two yachts were placed undcr the charge of Jan Jansen
Van Ilpendam, with particular instructions for that obj ~ t .
These instructions were promptly carried out in respect to those
located on the Schuylkill, who, it appears, were only a compahy
of traders, and their whole establishment a single trading house.
This house was burnt, and those in charge of it subjected to indignities and losses, by the attacking party. Smith, in his
history of New Y ~ r ksupposes
,~
these English intruders to have
come from Maryland, but this is not cfedited bjr Bozman the
historian of that province, because " no Maryland records have
been found that mentioaany such an attempt from that q ~ a r t e r . " ~
~

For a translation of these instructions entire, see Haz. Reg. iv. 219, &c.
These purchases were plade by the agents of the Commissioners of New Haven,
N. Y. IJist. Col. i. 224.
5 Hist. ~ a r ~ l a ned.
d , 183'7, 206.
4 Page 6.
3 Acrelius, 413.
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The English Colony on Salem creek was also got rid of. I n
effecting its removal, the Swedes have the credit of lending a
helping hand to the Dutch.' The only measures, in which the
Dutch and Swedes could unite harmoniously in carrying out,
wcre such as would keep the Rnglish from gaining a footing on
the river.
Our narrative has now reiched a period in which the citizens
of Delaware County will feel a local and more direct interest.
The government of New #weden, and substantially tha.t of the
whole river, now passed into the hands of John Yrintz, who
established his seat of government within the limits of our County.
This was the first settlement made by civilized man within its
limits, and the first permanent settlement within the bounds of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania of which any record exists.
The new Gdvernor was a military man, and held a commission
which are
as lieutenant-colonel of cavalry. IIis instructiol~s,~
dated a t Stockholm, on the 15th of August, 1642, are very csrefully prepared, with a full knowledge both of the geography and
the condition of the country. They enjoin upon him to see that
neither violence nor injustice was done nor permitted to be done
to the Indians, and that in order to secure their trade and goodwill, he should '' furnish them with the things they require a t lower
prices than those they receive from the Dutch of Fort Nassau,
or from the English their neighbors." I f he felt able to protect
himself in Port Christina, he was to engage the people to give
themselves to agriculture with zeal, " especially soning enough
grain, to support the people under his orders ;" after wllich his
attention was to be given "to the culture of tobacco." Besides
the cattle and sheep sent out, he was a t liberty to purchase
others from his English neighbours, and, " before all," he was
to direct his attention to the sheep, "in order to have a -good
species," so that a coimidcrable portion of good wool might in
future be sent to the mother country. The trade in peltries was
to be supported in a good condition, and the manufacture of salt,
the culture of the grape, and the raising of silk-worms suggested.
Metals and minerals were to be sought after, and how fisheries
may be established " with profit," %as to be inquired into, as
according to report they may, at certain times of the year,.
establish the whale fisheries in Godyn's bay and its neighborhood."
Whatever regltrded police, government, and the administration
of justice, was to be done, "in the name of her Majesty and o f .
1 Aorelins, 413 ; Iiist. New Netherland, i. 253. Unfounded charges were made by
the Dutch agent and Swedish governor against the lhglish, that they had plotted with
the Indians "to cut them off." They needed some excuse for their conduct, see N,
Y. Hist. Col. i. 225.
2 E'or the instructions a t length from the MSS. in possession o f the American Philosophical Society, see Hax. Reg. iv. 219, and for a good abstract, Has. Ann. 63.
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the crown of Sweden." From the necessity 6f the case, it was
not possible to give " perfect and detailed instructions," but much
was left to the discretion of the Governor. Great offenders might
be punished '' with imprisonment and other proportionate punishments, and even with death," but not otherwise " than according
to the ordinances and legal forms, and after having sufficiently
considered and examined the affair with the most noted persons,
such as the most prudent assessors of justice that he can find and
consult in the country."
The Dutch Colonists, sent over two years bcfore and settled
below Fort Christina, were to be permitted to exercise the reformed religion-all others were to be subject to the Augsburg
Confession, and the ceremonies of the Swedish church. Thus it
will be seen that the settlement of our County commenced with
an established religion, though it cannot be said that conformity
to it was ever rigorously exacted.
As has been mentioned, the Swedes based their claim to the
country wholly upon their purchasesFmade from the Indians,
followed by occupation. The extent of that claim is estimated
a t thirty German miles in length-its width in the interior, as
had been stipulated and decreed in the contracts with the savages,
" that the subjects of her Majesty and the members of the Navigation Company, might take up as much land as they wished."
The Swedish Dutch Colony is referred to in the instructions
to Printz, as subject immediately to Commander Jost De Bogardt,
but the Governor is enjoined to see that the stipulated conditions
under which the settlement was made, are complied with, and
their removal to a greater distance from Fort Christina is suggested.
' Previous to the issuing of these instructions to Governor
Printz, the two vessels the A'toork and the Renown which were
to bear him and his fellow adventurers to New Sweden, had
sailed from Stockholm for Gottenburg to complete their equipm e n t ~ . According to the Rev. John Campmius,' who accompanied the expedition, they sailed from Gottenburg on the 1st
of November, 1642, and after a tedious voyage by the way of
Antigua, arrived a t Fort Christina on the 15th of February,
1643, having experienced a severe snow storm off the Hooern kill,
from which one of the vessels sustained great damage.
The energetic character-of the new Governor is abundantly
evinced during his administration ; and could his acts always
have been tempered by prudence, his success would have been
greater. The expedition under his command was the most formidable that had entered the Delaware, and it required him but a
'very short time to give the Swedish establishment on the river a
very imposing aspect,
1 Campaniug

70.
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His instructions required that the river might " bs $hut9' or
commanded." For this purpose, the position of Fort Christina,
at once determined its insufiiciency. The bold shore of the island
of Tennaconkl (Tinicum,) then extending further into the river
than it now docs, was wisely selected as the site for a new fortress;
for while by its position it commanded the river, its proximity to
Fort Nassau enabled the Governor more readily to control the
operations of the Dutch. I t s insular position also rendered it
more secure from attacks by thc India,ns.
Resides the fort, which was named New Gotten6ur.g, Governor
Printz, " caused to be built there, a mansion for himself and
family which was very handsome; there was a fine orchard, a
pleasure house and other conveniencies. H e called it Printx
Hall."2 The dilapidated remains? of what was said to be the chim
ney of this mansion, were standing within the recollection of the
author, and up to this time one of the small foreign made bricks,
of a pale yellow color of which it was partly constructed, may be
occasionally picked up in the v i ~ i n i t y . ~Its site was a short
distance above the present Tinicum hotel, and on the opposite
side of the road.
The fort, we are told by Hudde, was built of groenen 10.33,~
the
one on the other, and "was pretty strong." Groenen has been
translated hemlock, but as that timber did not grow within any
convenient distance of the place, and that of a kind much better
fitted for the r.rpose was a t hand, there is evidently a mistake,
either in the translation or in the statement of Hudde.
This vigilant Governor did not feel satisfied that he had quite
" shut the river" by the erection of Fort Gottenburg; for before
the expiration of eight months from the day of his arrival, he
had completed a,nother fortress near the mouth of Salem creek,
which he called Elf'sborg or Elsinborg, and on which were
mounted eight brass twelve- pounder^.^
Upon the arrival of Governor Printz, the only Europcan
population on the river were the few persons occupying the
Dutch Fort Nassau, the Swedish colony a t Christina, and the
Dutch patroon colony established by the Swedish government a t
one or more points lower down. Bow many persons accompanied
the Governor is not known, but the number though not large,

,

I

\
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It seems probixble that this word in the Indian language meant " leland."
Campani&, 79.
Ferris in his '' Original settlements on the Delaware,"eays : "This Hall stood more
than 16U years, and was at last burnt down by accident since the commencement of
the present century."
Hudde's Rep, N. Y. Hist. Col. W. S. i. 429.
6 The guns wore lying there, and the fort " not entirely finished" when visited by
De Vries, October 20th, 1643, see his voyages, N. Y. Hist. Col. iii. 123. Ca4mpmius
says this Fort "was erected by Governor Printz, when he fimt came into the country," 80.
1
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was probably greater than the whole previous population of the
river. He brought with him his wife and one daughter and
probably other members of his fa,mily, a lieutenant-governor and
- secretary, a chaplain and surgeon, (barber,) besides twenty-four
regular soldiers with oficers sufiicient for a much larger force.
These, with an ample supply of military stores and provisions for
thc garrison, and a large stock of goods suitable for Indian traffic,
which is known to have constituted part of the freight of the
two vessels, would leave but little space for actual settlers, their
household goods and implements of husbandry. Still a considerable number of settlers accompanied the expedition, who doubtless fixed their places of abode within a convenient distance of
the newly erected forts. It was the first successful colony planted
within the limits of Pennsylvania.
We are told by Campanius,l that '' on this island [Tinicum]
the principal inhabitants had their dwellings and plantations."
From the limited extent of the island this could not have continued long in respect to the plantations. I n 1645, when
Andreas Hudde, the Dutch commissary on the Delaware, made
his examination of the river prepatrattoryto making his report
to the government, there were on the same side of the river with
Yort Christina, and about two [Dutch] miles higher up, " some
plantations," which, in thc language of the ~ e p o r t , " are continued nearly a mile ; but few houses only are built, and these
a t considerable dista,nces from each other. The firthest of these
is not far from Tinnekonk. * * * E'arthcr on, at tlle same
+
side, till you come to the Schuylkill, bcing about two miles,
there is not a single plantation, neither at Tinnekonk, because
near the river nothing is to be met but underwood and valley
land^."^
This report, from such a close and accurate observer as Hudde,
renders it certain that the immigrants who accompanied Printz,
as they spread themselves from Tinicum, at first fcr a time, continued within the bounds of what is now Delaware County. The
points on the river where no marsh or flats intervene between
the water and the shore, were doubtless the locations first occupied by these settlers. Chester, Marcus Hook, and one or two
points above and below, may therefore claim a priority of settlement to any part of the county of Philadelphia, and after
Tinicum, of any part of the Commonwealth.
It is not easy, a t this time, to arrive a t any satisfactory conclusion in respect to the social and domestic condition of the
settlers on the Delaware a t the time of the arrival of Governor
Printz, and for a short time afterwards. The Swedes were of
three classes : " The company's servants, who were employed by'
1

Hist. New Sweden, 'i9.

2

N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. i. 429.

Y
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them in various capacities ; those who came to the country ' to
better their fortunes,' and who, by way of distinction, were called freemen; and a third class, consisting of vagabonds and
malefactors," who " were to remain in slavery and were employ-ed in digging earth, throwing up trenches, and erecting walls
and other fortifications."'
Fort Nassau was merely a military establishment to maintain
a trading post. I t is not known that any actual settlement had
been made a t that point, previous to the arrival of Governor
. Printz, or for some time afterwards. The fort was occupied by
the soldiers and servants of the Dutch West India Company,
and there is reason to believe that a t times, some of the latter
were negro slave^.^
But lit,tle is known of the early doings of the settlement of
Hollanders under Swedish authority on the river and bay below
Christina. As has been before observed, this colony had *its
origin in the bitter feuds that existed between the patroons and
the West India Company. The chief element in this controversy
was the amount of trade which should be enjoyed by the patroons,
which the Company seemed determined to wholly monopolize
themselves. As the trading privileges contained in the Swedish
grant to these Ilollanders are strikingly liberal, it is reasonable
to conclude that trade a t first constituted their chief employment.
I n respect to domestic animals, goats were probably first introduced. I n the investigation of charges brought against
Governor Van Twiller in 1639, a witness mentions " twenty-four
to thirty goats,"3 as being in his custody at forts Hope4 and
Xia'ssau. The careful and prudent Minuit had no doubt supplied
his settlement a t Christina with both cattle and sheep. I n the
grant to the colony of Hollanders, it was provided that they
should take "two or three vessels with men and cattle," and as
the English settlers a t Vrakens kill (Salem) came from New
England, they were doubtless well supplied with domestic animals, which were probably left on the river when they abandoned
their new home.
Prior to this period, but very few females of European birth,
had resided on the Delaware. There was not one in the ill-fated
colony at. Swanendael, by her supplication for mercy, to stay the'
Campanius, 73.
Haz. Ann. 49, as quoted from the Breviat, oase of Penn and Lord Baltimore,'35.
The "Freedoms, privileges and exemptions," proposed by the States General prior to
1640, but not adopted, contains this article : '' In like manner the Incorporated West
India Company shall allot to each patroon, twelve black men and women out of the
prizes in whioh negroes shall be found, for the advancement of the Colonies of New
Netherland," N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 99.
3 Haz. Ann. 50.-In 1634, the Governor of Virginia sent 6 goats to Director Van
Twiller, by De Vries, as "he had understood there were no goats at Fort Amsterdam."
Fort Hope was on the Connecticut river.
1
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hand of savage cruelty. The affidavit of Dame Catelina Tricho,
befow given, establishes the fact that on a t least one occasion,
four females accompanied their husbands to Fort Nassau; but as
the fort was soon abandoned, and only occupied occasionally up
to the arrival of Printz, their residence here could only have
been temporary.
There is also some evidence that the colony a t Christina did
not consist exclusively of the male sex. The Rev. Reorus
Torkillus, the Swedish priest, who accompanied Minuit, we are
informed by Campanius,' took a wife there, by whom he had one .
child previous to his death on the 33rd of February, 1643. I t is
not to be supposed that Mrs. Torkillus was the sole representative of her sex in that colony; nor would it be reasonable to conclude, that the colony of Jost De Bogardt, had omitted to intro-duce an item so necessary to its prosperity and permanency.
Still the number of European females on the river, prior to the
arrival of Governor Printz, must have been very few, and even
with the addition brought by him, the. number must have been
disproportionately small compared with the other sex.
Tobacco and maize, and probably beans, were Indian productions of the river prior to the arrival-of the Dutch or Swedes.
Wheat, rye and buckwheat, with a number of garden vegetables,
had become articles of culture a t this period. But the immigrant
settlers had none of the luxuries, and but few of the comforts of
civilized life. Where woman was so nearly excluded, but few
could feel that they had a home even in name.
I n respect to religious matters on the river, there is nothing on
,record, except that the Rev. Mr. Torkillus ofliciated as clergyman
.at a church built within the walls of Fort Christina up to the
period of his death.
The river is generally spoken of as heilthful; but it would sppear that great sickness and mortality prevailed among the settlers in 1642. Winthrop2 attributes the dissolution of the
-English <' plantation," that is, the settlement a t Salem creek, to
-the sickness that prevailed that year. H e says, "the same sickness and mortality befell the Swedes settled on the same river."
The despondency, with which the early colonists were u ~ u a l l y
seized, was well calculated t o increase the mortality of any serious
disease that might happen to prevail.
Up to this period, notwithstanding the repeated sales of large
tracts of land that had been made to the Dutclz and Swedes by
the Indians, the country remained substantially one unbroken
forest, and was almost as much in possession of the savages, as
-when Cornelis Mey first sailed up the river. They had received
,but little compensation for their lands, but as yet, they had the

.
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Bame use of them as they had heretofore enjoyed-not~dreamin~
.that the enjoyment of these lands by the white man was eventually to result in the total exclusion of their race. The time has
now arrived for dispelling this delusion. The traffic, that necessarily made the savage a party, is gradually to give place to the
culture of the soil, that renders his presence a nuisance.
Before resuming our narrative, it may not then be amiss,
briefly to advert to the Indian tribes that occupied the river
when first visited by Europeans. These tribes collectively, have
been designated L e n i &enape, or Delaware Indians. They had
once been a more powerful and warlike nation, but had been conquered by those more northern and western assemblages of Red
Not on$ were
Men known in history as the " Five Nations."'
they a conquered people, but, on the condition of still being permitted to occupy their lands, they had subjected themselves to a
kind of vassalage that excluded them from engaging in war, and
according to Indian ideas of such matters, they were placed on
a footing with women. They remained in this degraded condition until the last remnant of the nation had left the shores of
*
the D e l a ~ a r e . ~
The r ~ e n iLenape were not exclusively confined to the shores
of the Delaware. They occupied most of 'New Jersey and the
whole va,lley of the Schuylkill. The northern portion of this
large district was occupied by a division of the nation called
Minsi or Muncys. The Nanticokes, a rather warlike independent nation, occupied the eastern shore of the Che~apeake.~
The Delaware Indians enjoyed the advantage of a general
exemption from the horrors of savage warfare, as a guarantied
protection was an incident to their vassalage; but they were
frequently subjected to the intrusions of parties of the Five
Nations, who occupied portions of the Lenape country, as their
occasions required. The Minpuas, whose name was borne by
the Christina river, was among the warlike tribes that most frequently visited the Delaware for trade. Carnpanius located
them twelve (Swedish) miles4 from New Sweden, "on a mountain
very diflicult to climb," IIe also describes them as a very warlike tribe, who had forced the Delaware Indians, who were not
so warlike, to be afraid of them "and made them subjects and
1 The Indian communities embraced inthis confederacy, were the Mohawhe, O q & s ,
Onondagoti, Cayugas and Senecas. Colden's Hist. Five Nations, 1st pax&, 1. I n
1712, the Tuwaroras, s kindred nation from North Carolina, removed to western New
York and joined the confederacy, after which it was known as the "Six Nations,"
'By the French these Indians in the aggregate were known as the Iroquoiu.
2 A t a treaty held a t Philadelphia in July 1742, Canapatego, a chief of the O n ~ z & p s ,
thus reprimanded and taunted the Delawares, who were present, for continuing on
lands they had sold: "We conquered you; we made women of you; you know you are
women and can no more sell land than women." Colden's Five Nations, part ii. 79.
3 Bancroft's Hist. U. S. iii. 238.
4 One Swedish mile is equal to six of our miles.
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tributary to them ;* so that they dare not stir, much less go to
war against them."l
The Minquas Indians, as a tribe, belonged to the Five Nations.'
They resided upon the Conestogo, but their visits to the Delaware for'purposes of -trade or to fish were frequent.
It will thus be seen that the early settlers" on the Delaware,
had two classes of Indians very different in character to deal
with; the one a constant inhabitant of the country whose presence
was familiar to them and caused no uneasiness; the other, an
,
occasional visitor whose stay amongst them, when the object of
it was not well understood, excited apprehensions for their safety.
,The Lenape lived in small tribes, generally occupying the tributaries of the Delaware. Each tribe was frequently known to the
settlers by the Indian name of the stream it occupied.
I n returning from a digression that seemed necessary, to proceed with our narrative, we will confine our observations more
closely hereafter to the small district of country under notice.
Governor Printz possessed many qualifications that fitted him
for the position he occupied. His plans were laid with good
judgment, and were executed with energy. H e managed the
trade of the river with the natives so as to monopolize nearly the
whole ; and while the jealousy of the Dutch, on this account,
was excessive, he succeeded during his whole administration, in
avoiding an open rupture with that government. But he was
imperious and haughty, and sometimes gave offence, especially
fin personal interviews, when a milder course would have better
befitted the occasion.
- Though the Swedes had erected a fort on the Jersey side of
the river, they never placed so high an estimate on their title to
the land on that side, as to that on the western shore. As a
consequence, most of their settlements were a t first made on this
side of the Delaware, up which, and the Schuylkill they were
gradually extended. These rivers and our numerous tide-water
creeks, constituted the highways of the Swedish settlers, and it
was in close proximity with these streanis their habitations were
erected.
The annual pay of the Governor was 800 Rix dollar^,^ which
of course did not include his rations. I n addition to this, and in
remuneration of the long and excellent services that he had rendered to the crown of Sweden, and was then rendering, his
sovereign, by a deed of gift executed on the 6th of November,
1643, granted to him and his heirs, the whole Island of T i n i c ~ m . ~
I f we can rely upon the statement of De Vries who visited the
Governor on the 13th of October, 1643, and remained with him
several days, he was a man of enormous dimensions, weighing
1

Carn~aniua,158.
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Haz. Reg. iv. 314.
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over four hundred p0unds.l At the time of this visit by De
Vries, the Swedish fort at "Verchens kill" was not " entirely
finished," and there were " some houses" a t Fort Christina. The
vessel in which De Vries made his visit, was laden w-ith Madeira
wine, a portion of which the skipper exchanged with the Governor for beavers.
John Papegoya, who had sometime since returned from New
Sweden, was recommended to Governor Printz by a letter from
the Qeeen and her council, dated at Stockholm on the 2nd of
November, 1643.2 The Governor was recommended " graciously
to employ him" in those affairs to which he might think him
adapted," and "to give him as much as will be possible and
rea'sonable his protection, in order to his advancement."
The
. suggestions contained in the letter were construed most liberally
in favour of the bearer ; for not long after his arrival in New
Sweden, he became the son-in-law of Governor Printz, and took
the position of second in command to him.
Campanius informs us, that in the beginning of Governor
Printz's administration, "there came a great number of criminals
who were sent over from Sweden. When the European inhabitants
perceived it, they would not suffer them to set their foot on shore,
.but they were all obliged to return, so that a, great many of them
perished on the ~ o y a g e . " ~The same author says, that it " was
after this forbidden, under a penalty, to send any more criminals
to America, lest Almighty God should let his vengeance fall on the
ships and goods, and the virtuous people that were on board."
This part of the statement is not strictly correct, for reliable
evidence exists that an individual was sentenced t o be transported to New Sweden nearly ten years subsequently.*
The settlement of the country proceeded very slowly under the
Swedish dynasty, while trade was pushed to an extent never
before known upon the river. This was a source of grea4tannoyance to the Dutch, as the trade of the river was lost to them in
proportion as it was acquired by the Swedes. I n the language
of Van der Donk, they " would regret to lose such a jewel by the
devices and hands of a few stranger^."^
It is by no means wonderful, that the Dutch should become
alarmed a t the progress the Swedes were making in securing the
trade of the river, for during the year 1644 they freighted two
of their vessels, the Key of Calmar and the Fame, with cargoea
that .included 2,127 packages of beaver, and 70,421 pounds of
'

1 N.

Y. Hist. Col. iii. 123.
Haz. Reg. iv. 214.
Campanius, '73, related on the authority of Nils Matton Utter, who after his return
home, served in his Majesty's Life Guards.
4 Haz. Reg. iv, 374.
5 See his description of New Netherland in N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. i. 142.
2
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tohacco.l
This shipment of tobacco would indicate tha,t this
noxious plant was cultivated to a considerable extent on the
river at that early period.
The Xzoedes mill, known to have been the first mill erected in
Pennsylvania, was probably btlilt this year, though it possibly
might have been erected during the year 1643. I t was located
on Cobb's creek immediately above the bridge near the Blue
Bell tavern. From the holes in the rocks at the point mentioned,
the mill must have occupied a position partly over the stream,
and was doubtless driven by a tub-wheel which required but little gearing. Karakung, as given by Campanius, a.as the Indian
name of Cobb's creek. This mill, which the governor " caused
to be erected," he says, '' was a fine mill, which ground both fine
and coarse flour, and was going early and late : it was the first
that was seen in the country. There was no fort near it, but
only a strong house, built of hickory and inhabited by
The jealousy of the Dutch on account of the progress made by
the Swedes, induced their Governor (Kieft) to send an agent to
the Delaware to keep a watch on the procedures of Governor
Printz, and to resist his supposed innovations. . The person
selected was Andreas Hudde, whose report, though incomplete,
was made at different dates. That part of it from which the two
following paragraphs have been tiken, was made the 1st of
November, 1645. As it will be seen the Swedes mill was then
erected, and was erected by Governor Printz, who arrived in the
country 1642, the date of its erection can hardly vary from the
time above mentioned.
" I n regard to this Schuylkill, these are lands purchased and
possessed by the Company. H e (Governor Printz,) employed
the Company's carpenter, and constructed there a fort3 on a very
convenient spot on an island near the borders of the kill, which
is from the west side secured by another creek, and from the
~ o u t h south-east,
,
and east side with valley lands. It lays about
the distance of a gun-shot in the kill. On the south side of this
kill, on the same island, beautiful corn is raised. This fort cannot, in any manner whatever, obtain any control on the river,
but it has the command over the whole creek ; while this kill or
creek is the only remaining avenue for trade with the Minquss,
and without this trade the river is of little value."
6 L At a little distance from this fort was a creek to the farthest
1 Hist. New Netherland, i. 310.-De Vries says, the tobacco raised in New Netherland and also on the South river was not different from that raised in Virginia. N. Y.
Hist. Col. N. S. iii. 125.
. 2 Campanius, 81.
3 It was subsequently reported, that this fort was erected on the site of a Dutch
trading-house, which was demoli~hedby the Swedes, but this is very improbable. The
Company's carpenter would hardly engage in such a business. See Kist. New Netherland, ii. ?9.
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distant wood, which place is named Kinsessing by the savkges,
which was before a certain and invariable resort for trade with
the Minquas, but which is now opposed by the Swedes, having
there built a strong house. About a half a mile further in the
woods, Governor Printa constructed a mill on a kill which runs
into the sea [river] not far to the south of Matinnekonk, and on
this kill a strong building just by the path which leads to the
Minquas ; and this place is called by the savages Kakarikonk, so
that no access to the Minquas is left open; and he, too, controls
nearly all the trade of the savages on the river, as t>hegreatest
part of them go a hunting in that neighborhood, which they are
not able to do without passing by his residence."'
The above extracts have been introduced not only because
they exhibit the means resorted to by the Swedes to secure the
whole trade of the river, but because they contain all that the
Dutch Commissary Hudde, relates on the subject of the location
of the Swedish fort on the Schuylkill; in respect to which Mr.
.Ferris in his History of the original settlements on the D e l a w ~ r e . ~
has fallen into a very serious error-an error, the correction of
which has been rendered xiore important from the fact that the
opinion of Mr. Ferris has been relied upon by subsequent writer^,^
on account of his supposed 9 local knowledge."
Mr. Yerris locates this fort on a cluster of rocks, once a very
small island in the Schuylkill above Bartram's Garden, but now
connected with the shore by marsh meadow. A s the island on
which the fort was erected, " lays about the distance of a gunshot within the kill," it beca,me necessary for our author to re-'
move the mouth of the Schuylkill to a point a short distance
below the site of thc Bartram Garden-now the seat of Mr.
Thomas Eastwick, because the water a t high tide was over "the
great meadows," extending from thence " in a southerly course
to the Delaware." Even if .the real mouth of the Schuylkill had
been mistaken by Hudde, the '' cluster of rocks" fixed on by Mr.
Ferris would entirely fail to meet his description of the island
upon which the Swedish fort was erected. T h i s island, from the
west was " secured by mother creek," and on the same island
beautiful corn was raised," While these facts could not possibly
apply to the site designated by Mr. Ferris, they, as well as the
other facts mentioned by Hudde, exactly fit the island - then, a.s
now, a t the real mouth of the Schuylkill. The location of the
fort was undoubtedly upon what is now known at Province island ;
and as it could not in " any manner whatever obtain any control on the river," but had " the command over the whole creek"
or kill, its exact site must have been near the western abutment
of Penrose Ferry Bridge, or perhaps a little lower down.
,

1
2

IIudde's Rep. in N. Y. Hist. Col. i. N. S. 429.
Page 70.

3

Haz. Ann. 78.
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A t a little distance from this fort was a creek: to the farthest
distant wood which place is named ICinsessing by the savages."
This is designated "Minquas creek," on the "map of the first
settlements, kc." contained in this volume, and is still .known
in the neighborhood under the corrupted name of Minkus. That
the name assigned to this creek on our map is-the one it bore in
very early times, is confirmed by a conveyance of Marsh me&dow bordering on it, by Lasse Cock to Jemes Hunt, bearing date
27th of 3rd mo. 1685,' in which that name is applied to it, and
is conclusive in establishing its identity with the creek referred
to by Hudde. This being established, there will be but very little, difficulty in fixing, approximately, the site of the " strong
house" built by the Swedes. This creek for some distance
borders on the fast land, and as the remainder of its course was
through grounds overflowed or partially overflowed a t every high
tide, there is no room to doubt that the " strong house" occupied
some point on this margin of fast land.
About half a [Dutch]
mile further in the woods, Governor Printz had constructed a
inill, &c." This distance accords very nearly with the location
assigned to the " strong house" of the persevering and avaricious Swedes.
There is an additional reason for locating this Indian and
Swedish trading post, a t the point mentioned, in the fact, that
a t this point there are several springs of water in the margin of
the marsh.
IIudde at this time, estimates the whole force of the Swedish
governor a t from eighty to ninety men, '<freemen as well as
servants with -whom he must garrison all his strong places." But
the Dutch force on the river at the same time, and for some
years afterwards was utterly insignificant, even when compared
with that of the Swedes. I n 1648 they had but six able bodied
men on the river.'
J a n Jansen Van Ilpendam, who had held the office of Commissary a t the Dutch Fort Nassau, on account of improper conduct was recalled, and X-Iuddeappointed in his stead, who proved
himself a more efficient officer in resisting Swedish aggressions,
a t least with paper missiles. H e repaired the fort, which he found
in a dilapidated and destitute condition.
The accidental destruction of Fort Gottenburg b y s r e , happened on the 5th of December; in the year 1645.3 This circumstance is not mentioned by Campanius, though it must have
1 Recorder's office, Philadelphia, book E, i. 492. The deed after describing other
tracts contains the following: "also my right, title and interest in the marsh meadow,
bounded southward with Minquass creek to the eastward with the Schuylkill river, to
the northward with Laud's week, and to the westward with some of the same land."
On Hill's map of " Philadelphia and Environs" generally known as ('Hill's map of
T e n rnilee around Philadelphia" published in 1808, this creek is called ('.&ingo creek."
2 Hist, New Netherland, ii. 82.
8 Hudde'e Rep. 429.
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ha,ppened while his grandfather resided there. I t was doubtless
soon again rebuilt, as the seat of government of New Sweden was
continued at Tinicum.
The first controversy in which Commissary I-Iudde was engaged,
was on the account of the arrival of a sha,llop or sloop from
Manhattan under the command of Juriaen Blancke, a private
trader, who was ordered by the commissary to the Schuylkill,
" near the right, and to await there for the Minquas." When
arrived there, he was peremptorily " commanded to leave the spot
a t once, as belonging to the Swedish crown." This, Commander
Rlancke, at 6rst refused to do, and referred the matter to Hudde,
who conducted a rather angry controversy with the governor,
which not being likely to result in obtaining permission for him
to remain in the Schuylkill, at the spot he desired to occupy, and
being a private person whose expenses and losses would not be
borne by the Company, he wisely took his departure ; not however by reason of a,ny order from the Commissary. What is remarkable, a Swedish priest, most probably Ca,mpanius, took a
p a r t in the degotiation.'
I t may be inferred from the proceedings i n this controversy
that an arrangement had been entered into between the Swedes
and the Dutch about the trade of the Schuylkill. To a query
propounded by Printz : C 6 On the Schuylkill, in what manner the
property of it is ascertained and understood ; what and how far
are extended its limits ?" Hudde answers, '' That the acts relative to the division of the limits are a t the Manhattans, where
he (Printz) may obtain correct information." Also in the letter
of the Governor to Blancke, directing him to leave, this lamguage
occurs : " Directly leave that spot with your trading vessel in the
Schuylkill, seek the spot where usually sloops are accustomed to
trade-which shall not be prohibited ; neither do I desire that
my subjects shall be admitted there, from respect and friendship
for the commander and his commissions as long as you are remaining and trading in the Schuylkill, or $hat they would obstruct
your interests." I t is evident that it wa.s the particular place
that Blancke was in, that he was commanded to leave, and not
the kill. The letter of Governor Printz is dated a t " Tinnekonk"
on the 20th of June, 1646.2
On the 12th of July following, the particulars of this event
was communicated by Hudde to Governor Kieft a t Manhattan,
together with a plan for continuing the trade with the Minquas,
'

1 Hudde's Rep. 431-432.
2 1b.-In
this communication

by Governor Printz to Hudde, the following language
occurs: " That I compelled by force, Juri2.n Blanck to sail up and fasten his bark to
the bridy."
I t may reasonably be conjectured that this bridge was over Minquas
creek, connecting the main land with the opposite island near the site of the "strong
house."-See
map of Early Settlements.
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and in the meantime he received instructions to inquire about
certain minerals in the country ; in pursuance of which he visited
Xankikans which was the Indian name for the Falls of the
Delaware at Trenton, but he wa3sarrested in hisupward progress
by an Indian sachem, %whoconfided in the truth of a story
alleged to have been gotten up by Governor Printz, that the
Dutch "had an intention to build a house near the Great Fa'lls,
a,nd that in the vessels which were expected-250 men would arrive
-which would be sent hither from the Manhattans, and would
kill all the savages below on the river, &c !"I I t was manifcstly
the interest of the Dutch a t this time, to have an establishment
higher up the river in order to secure its trade, and it is much
more reasonable to believe t,hat something of the kind was contemplated by them, than that the whole story was the malicious
invention of the Swedish governor.
Under instructions received on the 7th of September of this'
,
year, '' to purchase some land from the savages, which was situated on the west shore about a mile (Dutch,) distant from Fort
Nassau on the north," we find the' vigilant cornnfissary busily
engaged on the very next day, in tGking possession of the coveted spot, by erecting the company's arms upon it. This Christian
method of acquiring title to Indian lands, by taking possession
in advance of the purchase, is to be excused in the present instance on account of the proprietor not being '' a t home." On
the 25th of the same month, however, the purchase was completed, in evidence of which the original proprietor aided in
placing the arms of the company on a pole, which was fixed in
the ground on 'the l i r n i t ~ . ~This purchase included a portion of
the grounds now occupied by the city of Philadelphia, as it also
certainly did some of the lands that had been purchased by the
Swedes upon their first arrivaJ in the country, and of course'this
transaction became a bone of contention between the two governments. The planting of a l h t c h settlement on the western
shore of the Delaware was now the policy of the authorities at
Manhattan.3 Upon certain Dutch freemen making preparations
to build on their newly acquired possessions, the Swedish cornmissary IIenry Huygen, removed the emblem of Dutch sovereignty, that had been set up by Hudde with the assent of his
savage grantor, using a t the same time the very insulting re-

Z

Hudde's Rep. 432.
2 Ib. 433.
As a further evidence of the disposition of the Dutch to gain a footing on the west
shore of the Delaware, their governor (Kieft) about this time granted to four freemen
100 Morgens of land, "lying almost over against the little island called Vogelsant,
(Singing bird) now Egg island, i n the state of Delaware, on the condition that they
would improve it, and bear allegiance to their high Mightinesses, &c. See Haz. Reg.
iv, 119; Hist. N. Netherland i. 373; "Pork Book" Reo. deeds office, Dover, where
t h e name of the island is translated ('Bird land;" Acrelius says the grantees never
ctame there. N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. i. 417.
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mark : "\hat although it had been the colors of the Prince of
Orange that were homted, he would have thrown these too under
his feet."' I n one of the conflicts between the parties, a Swedish
sergeant bahaved himself so much " against all good order and
decency," that Commissary Hudde felt it to be his auty to arrest
him and keep him "in the guard house some time," besides
giving him a severe reproof.
This event elicited from Governor Printz a sharp protest:
directed to Hudde, in which he reminds him, "to discontinue
the injuries of which he has been guilty against the Royal
Majesty of Sweden," and accuses him of "gross conduct" on
account of his " secret and unlawful purchase -of land from the
savages," alleging that in making it, "he betrayed his conviction
-of the justice, equity and antiquity of .his pretensive claims, of
which he so loudly boasted." This protest is dated N, Gottenburg, September 30th, 1646, 0. S., and was delivered by 0108
Stille and Moens E'lom, two Swedish freemen.
On the 22nd of October, the reply of IXudde was sent to the
G ~ v e r n o r . ~I t is rather pacific in its tone. H e assures the
Governor, that he purchased the land of '(the real owner," and
, i f he (the sachem) had sold the land previously to his Honor,
then he had imposed most shamefully upon him. H e protests,
"that he performed everything and endeavoured to employ all
means, by which a good correspondence and mutual harmony
might be promoted," and -closes with :these words, '' I will confide, that it is your Honor's intention, to act in the same manner
-at least from the consideration that we who are Christians will
not place ourselves as a stumbling block, or laughing stock to
those savage heathens which I trust, that shall remain so, as it
is by your afectionate friend."
This affectionate epistle was received in a rather gruff manner
by the Governor, who threw it towards one of his tittendants
saying, '' there take care of it." This is reported by Hudde's
sergeant who acted as messenger on the occasion, and as the
Governor was engaged with " some Englishmen just arrived from
New England," the statement may be credited; but no credit
can be given to his tale, that the Governor took a gun down from
the wall "with the intention of shooting him."
Hudde also complained that Printz had forbidded his subjects,
(as he called them,) "to enter into any transactions" with the
Dutch. This non-intercourse policy does not appear to have
been very strictly enforced, for in less than a year, we find
IIudde and his wife a t the Governor's table-the fact being re+

1 Acrelius says that this language was used upon the oocasion of pulling down the
Dutch ctortt of arms raised at Xawtikan, (Trenton.)
3 Ib. 434.
Hudde's Report, 433.
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ported to show the rough and vulgar expressiona, his e&ellehci
was capable of using in the presence of a 1ady.l
Nor were the Dutch annoyed alone by the Swedes. A letter2
from President Eaton of New Haven, to Governor Kseft, dated
August 12th, 1646, 0. S., complains of "injuries and outrages,"
to the persons and estates of the English, received a t Manhattaes,
Delaware river, &c. Since the removal of the English colony
from Salem creek,- there is no account of that people being
present in the river, except those in conference with Governor
Printz, above mentioned, and a trading vessel from Boston in
1644; four of whose crew were inhumanly murdered by the
Indians, and the balance-a man and a boy carried off by them.
These, through the instrumentality of Governor Printz, were
procured from their captors and sent to Roston-the man to be
tried for his life on the charge of having betrayed the vessel into
the hands of the I n d i a n ~ . ~
It is not very creditable to the Rev. John Campanius, wh6
accompanied Governor Printz to America, thaat he has not furnished a better account of the progress of ecclesiastical aEairs
during his residence. IIe was no doubt much occupied in learning the language of the Indians, into which Be translated Luther's
catechism. This work clras partly accomplished during the six
years he resided in New Sweden. The Rev. Reorus Torkillus
dying about the time of the arrival of Campanius, the latter no
doubt officiated at Christina asswell as a t New Gottenburg. During
the year 1646, a church was erected at the seat of government
a t Tinicum, which was consecrated to divine services on the 4th
of September and also its burying place, by the Rev'd pastor.
"The first corpse: that was buried there was that of Catharine,
the daughter of Andrew Hanson. She was buried on the 28th
of October, in the same year being the feast of St. Simon and
St Jude."*
The site of the burying place, and doubtless that of the church
also, was close on the margin of the river, and is now occupied
by a part of its bed between the Lazaretto and Tinicum hotel,
but nearer the latter. It is not many years since human bones
were seen protruding from the undermined and receding bank of
the river.
The younger Campanius relates that "the Indians were frequent visitors a t his grandfather's house. When for the first
time he performed divine service in the Swedish congregation,
they came to hear him, and greatly wondered that he had so
1

Hudde's Report, 436.

Y. Hist. Col. i. 191, in which it is republished from vol. ii.
Haz. Hist. Col.
8 Haz. Ann. 82, as extracted from Winthrop's Journal.
4 Campanius, 79-80.
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a For the letter, see N.
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much to say, and that he stood alone and t h k e d so Icing, while
all the rest were listening in silence. This excited in them
strange suspicions ; they thought everything was not right, and
that some conspiracy was going forward amongst us ; in consequence of which, my grandfather's life, and that of the other
riests, were for some time, in considerable danger from the
fndians, who daily came to him and asked him many questions."
Campanius availed himself of these opportunities to make his
savage visitors understand there was one self-existing God ; to
acquaint them with the doctrine of the Trinity; the creation of
the world and of man ; original sin ; together with the doctrines
and miracles of Christianity genera1l;y. I f we are to credit his
grandson, whose statements are not the most reliable, he was so
successful in his instructions that many of those barbarians
were converted to the Christian faith, or a t least acquired so
much knowledge of it, that they were ready to exclaim, as Captain John Smith relates of the Virginia Indians, that so far as
the cannons and guns of the Christians exceeded the bows and
strrows of the Indians in shooting, so far was their God superior
to that of the Indians."'
Governor Kieft having been recalled, the administration of
affairs upon Dutch account on our river, passed into the hands
of Peter Stuyvesant, his successor, a man of great energy, intelligence and bravery, but possessed of a, will characteristic of his
countrymen. His administration commenced on the 27th of
May, 1647, and continued till 1664, when the American interests of the Dutch passed into the hands of the English.
The bickerings between the Swedes and Dutch were continued,
and during the early part of the adniinistration of the new director general, the latter, in their chims for redress were not more
successful than they had been under his less worthy predecessor.
The reason is obvious, as according to the most reliable authority
on the subject, the whole population of New Netherland at the
close of Kieft's administration did not exceed a thousand souls.2
Besides their weakness, the Dutch authorities may find an additional excuse for the neglect of their interests on the Delaware,
in the fact, that the whole energies of the government were, a t
this time, required to resist the constant encroachments of the
New Bnglanders on their territory.
: I f the evidence of Commissary Hudde is to be relied upon, the
annoyances practised by the Swedes towards the Dutch were un- .
ceasing and unendurable. I n the absence of Swedish authority
on the subject, without questioning the general truthfulness of
the Commissary's statements, it would be unjust ' t o give too
1
2

Campanius, 75,76.
Hist. New Netherland, i. 386.
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.ready an ear to his suspicions ; -to admit the correctness of his
conclusions without some grains of allowance; or to believe that
all the aggressions of which he complains, were without provocation on the part of his people.
Hudde accuses Governor Printz with conniving at the abuse
of the Company's subjects-freemen as well as servants-'' when
arriving a t the place where he resides, * * * * * so that they are
often, on returning home, bloody and bruised," and he seems to
attribute similar treatment from the savages to these examples,
and particularly a surprise meditated by the Armewsick savages
on the 12th of May, 1647, a t noon, which " was rendered void
.by,God's mercy a d correct information, and through a misunderstanding amongst them." I l e accuses the 'governor with
closing the river, "so that no vessel can enter it on any account,
except with -his previous consent;" with vilifying their High
Mightinesses ; treating as frivolous and insignificant the commissions granted by the Director-general, &c.l
A petition fur indemnity on account of Swedish aggressions,
.got up in the year 1651, and presented to Governor Stuyvesant,
contains the following item :
"I, the undersigned Symon Root, most humbly request due
indemnity for incurred losses and damages; first for the opposition of the Swedes offered to my building a t Wiggnakoing2 in the
year 1647; inasmuch as the throwing down of the EIonbleCompany's arms, and the destruction of the building erected by Commissary Andries Hudde, rendered it sufliciently apparent, that
further occupation there would be prevented by them."3
The Swedish governor is also accused by one John Geraet, of
seizing himself and his boat, the Siraen, with force and violence,
$withhandling his goods, and with taking from him three guns
and some powder.*
However unsatisfactory the proceedings of Printz were to the
Dutch, they met the hearty approval of his own government. I n
a letter sent home by him in February of this year, he gave full
information " of the nature and actual condition of New Sweden,
as also respecting the progress of cultivation and the construction
of dweffings in that country." This information was " infinitely
agreeable3' to her Majesty's government, and although she 4 L had
remarked with particular satisfaction the zeal, skill and activity"
with which he had filled his station as CYommander, (for so he is
styled in the letter,) and gave him assurances that " his zealous
and faithful scrvices" should be held in remembrance and rewarded with all her royal favor, yet she declined for the present
to confer on him " certain lands and occupations" for which he
1 Hudde's Report, 436.
3 N. Y. Col. Doc. i594.
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had made a particular request in his letter. She 5 6 was well disposed to grant him what was just," but the cautious government
of Sweden required that the business should first be examined
in the chamber of finance," and that it should be ascertained
that the lands he a8sked " had not been given away or were not
required for the cavalry or soldiers."'
Printxdorp, hereafter t o be mentioned, was probably granted
in response to the letter of the Governor.
On the 17th of August, Hudde delivered to Governor Printz,
a protest which he had received from Director General Stuyvesant, and having obtained permission to visit Manhattan, he
carried back with him the reply of the Swedish Governor. These
.documents do not appear to be on record.
. The ship Swan, which had accompanied Printz, arrived a
second time during the year 1647, bringing more people. Three
other vessels are mentioned as arriving during the administration
"of Printa-the Black Cat, the Key and the
,
On the 30th of January, 1648, the Government of Sweden
issued letters patent in favor of the South Company, " for. the
State of New Sweden and the payment of those in their employ,
granting one third of the excises of the crown upon all confiscated
tobacco, besides fines and forfeitures, and provided that in case
the revenue from this source should be insuacient to furnish the
necessary sum for the annual support of the State of New Sweden,"
the deficit was to be made up from the other resources of the
crown. I n addition, all merchandise from Holland transported
to New Sweden, and not landed in Sweden to be sold, was to be
free from payment of duty, as were also tobacco and furs sent
from New Sweden to the mother ~ o u n t r y . ~This was a wise
stroke of policy on th; part of the Swedish Government, as it
secured the regular payment of wages to the persons in their
employ, and a t the satme time gave the colony commercial advantages as favorable as could be desired.
A Swedish bark in going up the river, in violation of an
understanding between the two governments, neglected to show
her colors in passing Fort Nassau. This Hudde regarded as a
national insult, and sent eight men in pursuit, which proved
unsuccessful. The testy commissary was not disposed to allow
the affair to pass unnoticed, particularly as the offending skipper,
on his return, had aggravated his offence by telling IIudde, that
,his act was intended as a personal insult. The result was a formal protest to Governor Printz, which, if i t had no other effect,
enfortunately the letter of Printz
1 Bor the Queen's letter, see Haz. Reg. iv. 315.
is not among the documents procured by Mr. Russell and presented to the Philosophical eociety.
*
3 Haz. Reg. iv. 373.
2 dcrelius, 410.
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it gave reason to suspect that the representative of New Netherland, on " the South river," was disposed to make the most out
of a very small matter.l
Governor Printz was generally successful in the execution of
every scheme in which he engaged, but this year Stuyvesant was
advised that he (the governor) was tampering with the Minquas,
and endeavouring to obtain their consent to the erection of a
Swedish trading post in their c ~ u n t r y .Either
~
the Dutch governor was misinformed, or Printz had over-estimated his influence
with this distant savage nation ; for no such trading post was
ever established.
During the winter, the Swedes had been engaged in bringing
together a large quantity of logs, and had already carried a
great number of them to the Schuylkill. This made Hudde apprehensive, "that the Governor had an intention to construct some
buildings near the place where the vessels are now usuallylaying
a t anchoy ;" and he says, " as these, trading as before, had been
d ~ i v e from,
n
Kinsessing, and we cannot otherwise approach the
large woods to trade with the Minquas, by which consequently
the trade being lost to us, the possession of the river, as I well
observed before, would deserve very little c~nsideration."~I n
case the Swede went on with the building, and took possession
of some yet unoccupied places, IIudde humbly proposed " t o
take possession of the tract of land nearest to him, in the name of
the Company." I t ha,ppencd very opportunely for the commissary, and affords him some excuse for his subsequent proceedings,
which otherwise might have been considered as an act of aggression, "that on the fourth day of the same month, some sachems
came to him from the savagesof Passayonk, who asked him why
he did not build on the Schuylkill; that the Swedes had already
there some buildings constructed," Circumstances sometimes
almost miraculously adapt themselves to our wishes, or we might
suspect that Hudde had some instrumentality in bringing about
this kind invitation of the Passayonk savages, for the Dutch to
occupy their lands.
Having received " correct information with regard to the anticipation by the Swede ; and particularly so with regard to some
places of the highest importance," he directly prepared himself
to build near the place, and on the 27th "went thither with the
most necessary timber, calling then without delay for the sachems,
and stating to them, that a t present, he came there with the
Hudde's Rep. 437.
2 Hist. New Netherland, ii. 79.
Hudde's Report, 438. This langnage of Hudde, confirn~swhat has before been
suggested that the Dutch vessels were not driven from their usual place of anchorage
and trade in the Schuylkill, by the Swedes, and had only been interfered with when
they thenlselves were the aggressors. They were very properly driven from "Kinsessing," where the Swedes had their Strong House" as a regular trading post.
1
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intention to build on that spot which they had granted him."
Upon this reprcsentation, the sachems sent a message to the
Swedes "who lived there already, and commanded them to depart
from thcncc, insinuating that they had taken possession of that
epot in a clandestine way, and against their will and that they
had made a ccssion, for the present to Hudde ; that he too
should build there ; on which two of the principal sachems, as
Maarte Hoock and Wissementes, planted there with their own
hands the colors of the prince of Orange, and ordered that I
should fire a gun three times, as a mark that I had taken
possession. "l
After this ceremony and waste of powder, the house was raised
in the presence of the chiefs, but towards evening the Swedish
Commissary, EIuygens, with seven or eight men arrived there, to
-question Hudde, " by whose permission or order he had raised
that house." I-Iudde replied, " by order of his masters, and with
the previous consent of the savages." The Swede demanded
documentary evidence that he was acting by authority of his
masters, " and not on letters of some freemen." This Hudde
agrecd to produce, after Ruygens had delivered to him the like
authority for making such a demand.
The sachems now interceded, and delivered a rather sharp
reprimand to Hendrick Huygens and his company. They informed them that they should grant the Dutch " that tract of
land, and that they would settle there ;" and asked, " by whose
orders they, (the Swedes,) did erect buildings there? I f it was
not enough that they were already in possession of IVatennekon k,
the Schuylkill, I'insessing, Kakanken, Upland, and other places
possessed by the Swedes, all of which they had stolen from them ?
that Mennewit, now about eleven years past, had no more than
six small tracts of land, upon Yaghaghaclring, purchased to p l m t
there some tobacco, of .which the natives, in gratitude;should
enjoy the half of the produce;
that they, (the Swedes,)
arrived only lately on the river, and had taken already so much
land from them, which they actually settled, while they, [the
Dutch] pointing to them, never had taken from them any land,
although they had dwelt here and conversed with them more than
thirty y e a r s . " V I u d d e continued the work-" surrounding the
house with palisades because the Swedes had destroyed before,
the house, which the company possessed on the Schuylkill, and
built a fort in its place, and they might do the same here."
While we were thus at work, continues IIudde, " arrives Maens
Iclingo, Lieutenant at the fort on the Schuylkill, with twentyfour men fully armed, with charged muskets, and bearing maces,
marching in ranks. He asked if we intended to finish that work,

.....
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Hudde's Report, 438.
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and if we would proceed with i t ? To which I answered, what
was commenced must be finished too; upon which, he commanded
that his men should lay down their muskets, and each of them
should take his axe in his hand, and cut down every tree that
stood around or near the house-destroying even the fruit trees
that I had planted there."
This House of Contention, a f t e r ~ a ~ r dbecame
s
what was well
known as "Fort Revers Rheede," though the fact is not directly
stated by Nudde. As permission for its erection was obtainedfrom the Passayunk Indians, the site of this fort must have been
at some point on the east bank of the Schuylkill, now in the
first ward of the City of Philadelphia, and within the limits of
the former township of Passayunk. An approximate location
has been assigned to this fort, on "the map of the early settlements," after taking into consideration the suitableness of location in connection with the facts above stated.l
I t will be observed, that in the harangue of the Passayunk
Savage, Upla.nd is mentioned as a Swedish settlement. This is
the first notice of that town under its Swedish name, on record ;
but doubtless ofie or more of the plantations observed by EIudde,
in November, 1645, was at that place. It may also be inferred
from that harangue, that up to this time, the Dutch had not
made, what the speaker considered, an actucrl settlement.
I t is now observable, that the Dutch became more anxious to
a q u i r e an Indian title to the lands on our river, and particularly
to those lands that had been granted by the savages to the
Swedes. With this object, a committee of the high-council at
Fort Amsterdam, consisting of Vice-director Dinclage and the
EIon. La Montagne, were commissioned to proceed to the South
river, where they a'rrived on the 7th of June, and on the loth,
obtained a confirmation, in writing, of a transfer said to have been
formerly made to Arent Corson. This document is given at length,
on page 18. By a reference thereto, it will be seen that the
savage grantors claim to be " ~ a c h e mover
~ the district of country called Armenverius." This country on the Dutch map
is located on 'the Jersey side of the river, in the vicinity
of Fort Nassau, and not at all likely to include ".the
Schuylkill and adjoining lands." Passayunk embraced the
Eastern shore of the Schuylkill from its mouth some distance
upwards, and is given by Campa,nius as one of the "principal
towns or places" of the Indians, on the river ; and Hudde himself, but a little over a month previously, had recognized the
authority of its sachems to make a grant for the erection of a
1 Thc East bank of the Schuylkill has a bold shore half &'mile above the Penrose
Ferry b~idge,which continues some distance, and is the only suitable locality for a
fort or trading post within the limits of Passayunk.
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trading post on their lands, while it will be seen that these same
sachems are not among those who joined in this pretended conveyance, or rather confirmation without consideration, of a previous conveyance to Arent Corson, of the same lands, by the
same parties, part of the purchase money for which, was still
due ! A late writer has very properly remarked that, ' l the
readiness which the natives manifested to part with their territory, was equalled only by their willingness to sell it again to
.any who might choose to purchase it."l H e might have added,
as applicable to this period in the history of our river, that
there was no lack of these purchasers, at second hand.
After the Hon. Committee of the Dutch Council had concluded
their purchase and had taken public and lawful possession, they
"with a becoming suite, sailed for Tinnekonk," where they met
with a very cold reception from Commissary Huygen and Papegoyn, the son-in-law of Governor Printz, who kept them standing in a constant rain about half an hour. After being admitted to an audience " they delivered, among others, their Solemn
protest against the aforesaid Printz, against his illegal possession
of the S c h ~ y l k i l l . " ~Governor Printz promised to give his
.answer before their departure, of which Hudde has made no
note.
Plajces of settlement on the Schuylkill were now assigned t p
several freemen. On the 2nd of' July, one of the number commenced to build, but was prevented by the son-in-law of the
Governor, who caused to be pulled down and burnt what he had
raised, and adding insult to injury, threatened, " that if he there
came again, he would carry off with him a good d r ~ b b i n g . " ~
Hudde records similar proceedings, though not so violent, on
the part of the Swedes, towards one Thomas Braes who attempted t o settle and build at a place named by then1 " New Holm."
This is probably the same occurrence mentioned by Acrelius as
happening in 1646, in which I'homas Rroen was the person desiring to build. If so, " New Holm" was located in the neighborhood of Mantua Creek in New Jersey, Printz offered Broen
permission to build under Swedish jurisdiction, which he refused.*
Commissary Hudde being temporarily absent on a visit to his
superiors at Port Amsterdam, Governor Printz erected a building, about 30 feet long and 20 wide, immediately in front of the
new Dutch Bort Beversreede on the Schuylkill, ''so that the
.'vessels that came to anchor under the fort could discover said
fort with difficulty." The back gable of the house was only 12
feet from the gate of the fort and on the outer side of it. Alex-

,

1
2

Mr Armstrong's Introduction to Record of Upland Court, 15.
Hudde's Report, 440.
8 Ib. 440.
4 Acrelius, 411.
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ander Boyer, who had charge of the interests of the Dutch
during Hudde's absence, very properly regarded the building of
this house by Governor Printz, as intended more to insult his
lords and masters than to reap, for himself any real advantage from it," because, he said, " the ground in the same range
with our fort is h r g e enough to admit twenty similar building~.''~
Boyer also reports two Swedes, as having been murdered by
the Maquas2-the first' instance on record of Swedish blood
having been shed by the Indians.
Hudde returned on the 5th of October, with a few freemen, to
whom had been delivered letters patent to settle and build on
the Schuylliill. H e sa,ys he " was directly informed that the
Swede placed his best hope on the country of the Minquas
against the bargain concluded by us," and " to prevent similar
frivolous pretentions, and to shew that the contract, was by no
means broken by the honorable committee," he addressed a note
to IIendrick Huygens, illtended to be shown to the Governor, of
which the following is an extract :-..
'LEIonorable and obliging good friend, accept my cordial
salutation. I t was with deep regret that I was informed on my
return, that our fugitives can find no residence in the Minquas
country, against the good intentions indeed of our Directorgeneral, who will not permit that anything shall be undertaken
by his subjects against o w contract, but expects that similar
conduct shall be holden from both side^."^
I t is evident from the foregoing extracts from Eludde, as has
been' before suggested, that a contract existed between the
Swedes and the Dutch, that contained some specifications in respect to the trade and occupancy of the Schuylkill ; and it is but
reasonable to conclude that the harsh conduct of Governor Printz
towards the Dutch on that river, resulted from a Belief that their
acts were in violation of that contract. I t mag also be inferred
that the Minquas maintained a kind of ownership over the country about the mouth of the Schuylkill, as in my apprehension
the allusion to their country in the quoted language of Hudde,
had no reference to the usual place of residence of that powerful tribe of savages, which will be shown hereafter was on the
Susquehanna. This ownership might have been for the purposes
of trade or fishing, and to serve their convenience during their
periodica,l visits. Whatever it was, Hudde was evidently spprehensive, that the late act of the committee of the Dutch Council
might be regarded with disfavor by these savages. I n a subsequent negotiation with the Dutch, in which some of the same
1

Hudde's Report, 441 ; Albany Records, Haz. Ann. 103.
Hudde's Reports, 441.

Has. Ann. 10&.
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sachems who confirmed " the Schuylkill and adjoining lands" to
the honorable committee, participated, when asked whether
"they were chiefs and proprietors of the h n d s situate on the
west side of this river, a t present partly incorporated and settled
by the Swede ?" replied that they a were great chiefs and proprietors of the lands, both by ownership and descent, and by
appointment of Minquas and river Indians."l
The Schuylkill river was not the highway by which the
Minquas reached the trading ma,rt near its mouth, or a t Kinsessiny, as might be inferred from the language of some writers.
Their route passed diagonally over the whole extent of Delaware
county, entering Philadelphia a t the head of tide water on Cobb'a
creek near the site of the Swede's gill; doubtless a branch of the
usually travelled path to their more southern trading post' a t
Fort C h ~ i s t i n a . ~
The land assigned to the freemen, who accompanied IIudde on
his return, Wafslocated on the Schuylkill, at a place thcn known
I n their
as " Mast-makers Corner," '' Point,'' or " Hook."
efforts to occupy and build on these lands, they met with the
same determined opposition from the Swedes, that others had
experienced. The officers to whom this work of demolition was
assigned, did not hesitate to avow, that they were acting under
the special instructions of Governor Printz. The exact position
of Mast-makers Corner is not known. It was on the east side
of the Schuylkill, and probably but a very short distance from
the Dutch Fort Beversreede. An account of these harsh proceedings on the part of the Swedes, forwarded to Fort Amsterdam by Hudde on the 7th of November, closes the often cited
report of that vigilant f u n ~ t i o n a r y . ~
Two days later, Adrian Van Tiedhoven, " Clerk of the court
on the South river," also reported sundry of the Swedish outrages above noted, but he arrives at the conclusion that these
cannot cause n~uchinjury to the Dutch trade with the Indians.
He, however, regards commerce here, as " nearly spoiled," as he
says, "we are compelled to give two fathoms white, and one of
black Seawant4 for one beaver; one fathom of cloth for two
beavers; every fathom of Seawant amounts to three ells, sometimes one-sixteenth less, so that in my opinion, this barter is too
much against us, as the Indians always take the largest and tallest among them to trade with us.""
N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 597.
See map of E a r l y Settlements, and also plot of the survey for an I+tdian walk in
this volume.
8 Hudde's Rep. 442, in N. Y. Hist. Col. N. 8. Por correction of date, see O'Callaghen's Hist. New Netherlands, ii. 83, (note.) An application for damages to the Dutch
government, places the Mast-maker Hook affair i n 1649, see N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 594.
4 The Dutch name for Wampum.
5 Haz. Ann. 108 ; Hist. New Netherlands, ii. 83. The ells mentioned were probably
Blemish ells. I t might be inferred that the height of an Indian was taken for a fathdm.
1
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The Swedish priest Campanius, after residing in the country
six years, "sailed from Elfsborg in New Sweden" on*the 18th
of May, 1648. The Rev. Lawrence Charles Lokenius, succeeded
Campanius, and for a time had charge of the churches a t Tinicum and Christina. After a time, he gave up the former but
kept the latter till his death in 1688. The Rev. Israel Holgh
was also a minister here in the time of Governor Printz, but
soon returned to his native country.' The disagreements between the Swedes and the Dutch are still
continued, giving rise to a mutual hatred and jealousy. Stuyvesant, in a letter to Hudde, complains of the encroachment of
the Swedes-fears they will not stop, but admits that he does
not know "what he shall apply as a remedy." Even plans by
the Swedes are suggested, to interfere with the Dutch to and on
the North river. Each party agrees to pursue the policy of
obtaining additional grants of lands from the Indians, as the one
most likely to strengthen its claims upon the river. As yet the
Swedes maintain their ascendency.
As Csmpanius, the elder, left New Sweden in 1648, and it is
probable that most of the descriptions of settlements, &c,, in the
work of his grandson were derived from him, it may not be amiss
at this time to notice some of them that have not already claimed
our attention.
" Mecoponacka, or U ~ l a n dwas
, ~ an unfortified pliice, but some
houses were built there. It was situated between Fort Christina
and New Gottenburg, but nearer the latter. There was a fort
built there some time after its settlement. It is good even land
along the river shore."
"Passayunk was given by the crown to the Commandant
Swen Schute. A t that place there was a fort .called Korsh~lm.~
After Governor Printz's departure for Sweden, it was abandoned
by the Swedes, and afterwards burnt and destroyed by the
Indians."
"Manayunk,* or Schuylkill This was a handsome little fort,
built of logs filled up with sand and stones, and surrounded with
palisades cut very sharp at the top. I t was a t the distance of
four German miles east of Christina. I t was mounted with great
guns as well as the other forts. Those forts were all situated on
the water side."
" Chinsessing was called the New Fort.
It was not properly
a fort, but substantial log houses, built of- good strong bard
hickory, two stories high, which was sufficient to secure the people from the Indians. But what signifies a fort without God's
1
2
8

4

Campanius, 108 ; ib. 109, Du Ponceau's note.
Now Chester.
For t h e probable location of this fort, see the map of First Settlers.
For the approximate location of this fort, see map of Early Settlements.
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assistance? I n that settlement there dwelt five freemen, who
cultivated the l m d and lived very well."l
" Karakung, otherwise called Water Mill stream, is a fine
stream, very convenient for water mills : the Governor caused one
to be erected there. I t was a fine mill which ground both fine
and coarse flour, and was going early and late ; it was the first
that was seen in that country. There was no fort near it but
only a strong dwelling house, built of hickory, and inhabited by
freemen."
" ~hanzmassu@h,or Finland. This place was inhabited by
Finns, who had strong houses but no fort. I t lies at the distance
of two German miles east of Christina by water; and by land,
it is distant two long Swedish miles."
Techoherassi, Olof Stille's place, was a small plantation,
which m s built by Swedish freemen, who gave it that name.
They were frequently visited by Indians as it was on the river
shore, and surrounded with water like a smdl island." The
Indians named Olof on account of his tllick black beard. This
place was near the mouth of Ridley creek.2
The troubles of Governor Stuyvesant were not alone with the
Swedes. He was constantly embroiled with his own people, and
his New England neighbors gave him much trouble. His correspondence3 with the English, in which several transactions on the
Delaware come under review, evinces much ability, while his
domestic feuds show him to have been self-willed and arbitrary.
I n it communication from Secretary Van Tienhoven, to t h r
States General, dated February 22nd, he suggcsts the planting
of a colony at Swanendale-one on the east side of the bay, and
a third one, " at the company's redoubt, named Eeversreede,
as the best means of preventing the further "progress of the
swede^."^ The subsequent policy of the Dutch, on the Delaware,
is foreshadowed in this letter.
Governor Stuyvesant had been advised by the Directors of the
West India Company of their intention to apply to the Queen of
Sweden, for the establishment of limits between the Swedes and
Dutch on the South rivere5 This may have been, in part, the
inducement for the visit of his excellency to the Delaware, which
happened this year. Upon his first arrival, it does not amppear
that he had a personal interview with Governor Printz-as their
negotiations are said to have been conducted by means of " letSers and messengers." After communicating to the Governor,

.
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This location has already been designated. See also map of Early Settlements.
2 See Lindstroom's nlup in Citmpanius, 46.
3 The corrcspondenoe of Governors Kieft and Stuyresant with the English, and
which extended through several years, has been extracted from Hax. Hist. Col. and
published in N. Y. Hist. Col. i. 189-290.
4 N. Y . Col. Doc. i. 301.
5 Haz. Ann. 122.
1
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the rights of the West India Company, by reason of first discovery, possession and purchases from the Indians, "which
included the Schuylkill district," be demanded him, " to show
in like manner, by similar evidence, what lands there had been
purchased by him or his, and were consequently conveyed to them
by the natives and proprietors."
" The result was only a simple writing, wherein the aforesaid
Governor designated the Swedish limits wide and broad enough,"
alleging, that the deeds of the purchase were t' in the chancery
at Stockholm."' This allegation, Stuyvesant regarded as a mere
subterfuge and destitute of truth. He endeavored to sustain
this serious charge against Printz by adducing the fact, that he
(Printz) then, " for the first time, had tried t o buy from a certain
sachem or Indian chief named Waspangzewan, such lands as he
already occupied, and insisted, were included within his litnits."
The fact relied on by Stuyvesant proves nothing-it being more
likely that the offer to purchase was to get rid of a troublesome
claim, than to liquidate a just one. This is rendered more probable by the fact, that before Stuyvesant left the river, - the
Indian sachem who refused to sell to the Swedes, made a " free
donation and gift" of the same lands to the D ~ t c h . ~
This occurred on the 30th of July. On the 9th of that month,
the very singular, and rather suspicious negotiation, was conducted, by which the Dutch pretend t o have extinguished the
Indian title to the land from Christiana kill to Bompgens hook,
before adverted to. This was also a "free gift7' except that one
of the ceding sachems, made a condition, '' that when anything
was the matter with his gun, it shall be repaired ;" and also,
-that when he came empty among the Dutch, they were to give
him some maize. The grantors in this case were Amattehoorn,
Pemenatta and Sinques-who, although they claim to be the
right owners of the west ba,nk of the river from the Schuylkill
downwards, declined selling the lands between that river and
Christina, to the Dutch. They, however, do admit, that the
Swedes did purchase the lands they occupy, but decy that it was
from the right owners, which they now claim to be. No deed
was executed a t this conference, that ceremony having been
postponed for four years, when mother grantor named Ackehoorn
joins in a regular Indian conveymce for the same premises-the
consideration being as usual, duffels, kettles, guns, powder, &c.
What is remarkable in this deed, the right of &hirig and hunting
is reserved to the I n d i a n ~ . ~
That the Swedes were the first to purchase from the Indians,
the lands included within the bounds of Delaware County, has
,already been shown. The object of Goverrior Stuyvesant, was
1
3

N. Y. Col. Doc. i. $89.
N. Y Col. Doc. i. 599.
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Bor this conveyance, see ib. 596.
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to make it appear, that the Swedish title was imperfect, because
their purchase was not made from the rightful owners. Of this he
brings no proof but the testimony of the adverse claimants, who
themselves refuse to sell to him this particular part of their
dominions.
Since the arrival of the Swedes, the names of the Indian sachems
who were owners, or who set up a claim of ownership to the
country embracing Delaware County, are-Siscohoka,
Mechekyralames, Kyckesycken (Live Turkey,) Amattehoom or Mattehoorn, Pemenatta, Sinques, Wappingzewan and possibly AquaI t will be seen
hoorn. These are given on Dutch authority.'
hereafter, that the dominions of a chief named Naaman, may
have extended within our limitsO2
During General Stuyvesant's detention on the Delaware, a
petition for indemnity on account of injuries sustained a t the
hands of the Swedes, at different times, and by sundry persons,
was presented to his Excellency. Several of these have been
noticed already; hut in addition, a garden had been made back
of Fort Beversreede, which was at once destroyed and the fence
burnt by order of Printz. Also two persons had commenced the
erection of buildings on the Island of Harornrnuny, or Aharommuw, '' west of the Swedesyplantation,"-one having " laid the
ground timbers and set up the tiesw-the other had "brought
his clap-boards." I n the first instance the timbers were cut
into fire wood, a.nd in the second the building was forcibly prevented, by the deputies of the Governor, Huygens and Papegoya,
'' fully armed."3 No clue is given to the location of this Island
Aharommuny, except that it was "west of the Swedes plantation." This expression could not have applied to Tinicum, because
there was no island west of it. It must refer to the Swedish fort
on the Schuylkill, and assuming thst to be the case, I have
assigned the above name on the map of early settlements, to the
island situate next westerly from that on which the Swedish fort
is located, and a t present occupied by farm buildings. This
island was confirmed to Peter Xock on the 1st of October, 1669.*
Having acquired an Indian title to the west bank of the river
below Christina kill, Governor Stuyvesant a t once determined to
erect another fort, " for the greater security of the company's
jurisdiction, and the protection of its people," and to raze Fort .
Nassau, which " lay too high up and toc inconvenient a distance."
The new fort: which was called Crocsimir, was erected on '' a tolerably suitable spot" about a league from the Swedish Fort
Christina. I t s site was within the limits of the present town of
New Castle. Governor Printz protested against the erection of
1
4

N. Y. Col. Doc. i 598.
2 Campanius, 76.
Albany MSS. Rec., '' Abstracts of Patents," ii. 63.

3

N. Y. Col Doc. i. 595.
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this new fort,' but appears afterwards to have been reconciled to
the measure, as before Stuyvesant took his departwe from the
river, "he had divers verbal conferences with Johan Printz, the
Swcdish Governor, and they mutually promised not to commit any hostile or vexatious acts against one another; but to
maintain together alll neighborly friendship and correspondence,
as good friends and allies are bound to do."2 The doings of Stuyvesant on the Delaware were wholly upon
his own responsibility, not having given to the West India Company "so much as a hint of his intentions." The news was unexpected to the directors, and they-declined to give any opinion
on the sn1)ject until they "had heard the complaints of the
Swedish governor to his queen, and ascertained a t her court how
these have been r e ~ e i v e d . " ~
The erection of Fort Casirnir rendered the Swedish Port
Elsinborg useless for the purpose of its original design. I f any
acts of submission were now required from Dutch vessels in passing that fort, the same would be exacted from Swedish vessels
in passing Port Casimir. Elsinborg was therefore abandoned,
as it does not appear to have been a place of trade. The Swedes
allege that it had become untenable from the great number of
musquitos, and gave it the nickname of " Myggenborg or Musquito Fort."4
Governor Printz having been accustomed to an active military
life, beca'me wearied of hls present position, and requested permission to return to Sweden, at the same time soliciting a speedy
reinforcement, in order to be prepared for the more threatening
aspect that the affairs of the river had lately assumed. Not
waiting for the arrival of his successor, he sailed for his native
eountry during the present year, leaving the government in
charge of his son-in-law, John Papegoya. Some writers have
placed his departure in 1652,5 but this is disproved by a trading
commission issued by him from Fort Christina the 1st of October, 1653.6
I n Sweden, three persons had been convicted, each of killing
an elk on the Island D'Auland. Two of them were sentenced
to run the gauntlet, each three times,-the third "to be sent to
New S ~ e d e n . " ~This is perhaps the last Swedish criminal sent
to New Sweden.
On the 20th of August of this year, Queen Christina granted
to Captain John Amundson Besh, and to his wife and to his heirs
Holme's Ann. 356, Sub. 1651,
2 N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 590.
Haz. Ann. 133, from Albany Rec. iv. 73.
Campanius, 80 ; Clay's Annals, 23.
5 Clay's Annals, 24.
Mr. Hazard gives this document entire in his Annals, 139, as copied from the
.
Plymouth Ilecords, Deeds, &c.
7 Has. Reg. iv. 374.
'
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and their heirs, " a tract of land in New Sweden extending to
Upland kill." This grant has been supposed to embrace the
present site of Marcus Hook, but this is not probable.'
On the same day, another grant was made by her Swedish
Majesty, to the
brave and courageous Lieutenant Swen
Schute," and to his wife and to his heirs, "a tract of country in
.
New Sweden, viz., Mockorhulteykyl, as far as the river, together
with the small island belonging thereto, vie., the island Icaringe
and Kinsessing, comprehending also Pa~suming."~
To those acquainted with this region of country it will not be
diflicult to give the above grant an approximate position, but I
have not met with anything that enabled me with any degree of
certainty to decide upon the island embraced in the grant.
I t is a remarkable fact that on the 6th of October, just about
the time Governor Printz sailed for Sweden, Director-general
Stuyvesant wrote to the directors of the West India Company,
that "the Swedes on the South river would be well inclined to
repair among us, in case we will take them under our safeguard ;" adding, '' that hitherto, and until we receive further in- '
formation from your honors, we decline their proposal, inasn~uch
as we know not whether it would be well or ill r e ~ e i v e d . " ~I t
will be remembered that a colony of Hollanders, before the
arrival of Printz, had settled under Swedish jurisdiction, in the
neighborhood of the place where the Dutch had erected their
new Fort Casimir. From these such a proposition may haveZ
been received ; but it is highly improbable, that the regular
Swedish settIers on the river participated in making it.
I n November of this year, the Swedish College of Commerce
.
granted to John Ainundson a commission as a captain in the navy.
H e was about to embark on board of a galliot belonging to the South
Company for New Sweden, and when arrived there, part of his
duty was to consist in superintending carefully, the construction .
of vessels, in order that they may be faithfully b ~ i l t . " This
~
is the
same person to whom the grant of land " extending to Upland
kill" was made, kesh or Besk in the name of the grantee, being
the place of his residence. The appointment of this officer
would indicate that the Swedish government designed to establish
the business of building ships in New Sweden. The land granted t~ Cupt. Amundson, was at at a point on the river well
adapted to that business, and vas probably selected with that view.
The letter from the Q ~ e e n granting
,~
Governor Printz leave to
Haz. Reg. iv. 314; Ferris' Original Settlements on the Delaware, 1 3 3 ; see also
Haz. Ann. 135 and 454. If this grant bad extended from Upland kill so as to have
included the site of Marcus Hook, it would have included a front on the river of four
miles, which is exceedingly improbable. See Appendix, note B.
. 2 Haz. Reg. iv. 274.
N. Y. Col: Doc. i. 600.
4 Iiaz. Reg. iv. 314.
5 Ibid. v. 14.
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return to Sweden, is dated on the 12th of December, when i t
may be supposed he had already embarked, H e was urged to
delay his departure until "the best arrangements could be made
in regard to his successor." It has been said that Printz became
unpopular, "by the exercise of a too rigid authority."l This
letter is conclusive, that he possessed the entire confidence of his
government.
The commission2 of John Rysingh, the successor of Printz,
bears the same date with the above letter. Both documents
show that the government contemplated the continuance of
Printz in the country for some time longer, during which period
-Rysingh ~ ~ o u act
l d as his aid. But the interval between the departure of the old Governor and the arrival of the new one, during
which the burden of the government devolved on Papegoya,
must have been brief-not exceeding five or six months.
The semi-romantic claim and settlement of Sir Edmund Plowden or Ployden, although its vague boundaries probably included
the district now embraced within the limits of Delaware County,
has not been noticed in its proper order of time, because i t ha's
little or no historical value in connection with the early settlements on the Delaware. To show, however, that the " E a r l
Palamtineof New Albion" had a real existence, and was not a
myth, we give the following extract, from " The Representation
of New Netherland." " We cannot omit to say," (remarks the
*author Vander Donck,) " that there has been here, (at Manhattan,) both in the time of Director Iiieft, and that of Genera1
Stuyvesant, a certain Enelishman who called himself Sir Edward Plowden, with the title of Earl Palatine of New Albion,
who claimed that the land on the west side of the North river to
Virginia, was his, b y gift of King James of England ; but he
said he did not wish to have any strife with the Dutch, though he
was very much piqued a t the Swedish Governor, John Printz a t
the South river, on account of some affront given him, too long
to relate. He said that when an opportunity should offer, he
would go there and take possession of the riversw3
I t is presumed the L'opport?mity" never did offer, and the
reader, in consequence can only imagine the character of the
threatened exploit. The grant was not made, however, by King
James as mentioned in the extract, but i t was obtained in the
reign of King Charles the l s t , (1634,) from the Deputy General
or vice-roy of Ireland.4
The salary of Rysingh, was 1200 dollars per annum, in silver,
2 Haz. Reg. 398.
Clay's Annals, 24.
N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. ii. 279. (Translation by Henry C. Murphy, Esq.,) also N.
Y. Col. Doc. i. 289.-Readers who may wish to examine this subject more fully, are
referred to Haz. Hist. Col. ; Haz. Ann. and Mulford's Hist. N. J.
4 Hist. New Netherland, i. 281.-N.
Y. Hist. Col. ii. N. S. 323, (note B.)
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"-in addition to the special appointments which he might receive
from the company of the South." His instructions1 clearly
show that his government did not intend to vest in him the same
powers that had been enjoyed by Printz. Until he received ,
further orders, he was to "place into the hands of John Amundson, all that relates to the military and the defence of the country ;
establishing in the interim, a council formed of the best instructed and most noble officers in the country, of which Rysingh
shall be Director-in such a manner, however, that neither he,
i n his charge, nor John Amundson, as Governor of militia, in
his, shall decide or approve anything, without reciprocally consulting each other." While the importance of obtaining a control of the mouth of the river, is presented in strohg general
'terms, his instructions in regard to Fort Casimir, were specific.
" With respect to the fortress that the Dutch have built upon our
coast, if he cannot induce them to abandon it by arguments and
serious remonstra,nces, and without resorting to hostilities, it is
better that our subjects avoid the latter, confining themselves
solely to protestations." A fortress " lower down towards the
mouth of the river, below that of the Dutch, in order to defend
the passage, a.nd render theirs useless," is recommended, but the
recommendation is coupled with a strict injunction for '' employ- .
ing the mildest measures, because hostilities will in no degree
tend to increase the strength of the Swedes in the country."
- The commercial privileges were as liberal as could be desired,
and in this respect, were in striking contrast with those of the
Dutch. The purcha,se and cultivation of land wits encouragedthe purchases to be made " either from the company or the savages, and, "in respect to the lands thus purchased, subjects
recognizing the jurisdiction of the crown of Sweden," were to
enjpy " all franchises and allodial privileges, themselves, and
their descendants forever."
I n consideration of the very faithful and zealous services, that
Rysingh had rendered, and was still disposed to render, her
Majesty granted " to him and his wife, and to their legitimate
male heirs and their descendants, as much land in the West Indies, and New Sweden as he shall be able to cultivate with 20 to
30 peasants; ceding to him the aforesaid country with all its
dependencies, with all, &c.,
to enjoy, employ and keep
the same, in the same manner and with the same franchises as
our nobles, a'nd as a perpetual property."'
This Royal grant was
located on the river a short distance below New Castle.
Arriving in new Sweden towards the end of May, 1654, on
board of the government ship Aren, (Eagle,) Rysingh commenced
his administration by capturing the Dutch Fort Casirnir in direct
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violation of his instructions. There is some variation in the
accounts given of this transaction,' which i t will not be necessary
to notice, Gerit Kicker was in command of the fort, and seeing
a strange sail in the distance, dispatched Secretary Van Tienhoven and others, "to ascertain the particulars." The messengers
did not return till the next day, and then only two hours in
advance of the Swedish ship, which they reported to be full of
people, with a new'governor, who made known to them his intention to take the fort, " as it stood on ground belonging to the
Swedish crown." Bicker was urged to give orders to defend the
fort, but declined because " there was no powder." Soon after
a boat's crew consisting of 20 or 30 Swedish soldiers, landed
under the command of the former lieutenant of Governor Printz
-Swen Schute2 who were welcomed by Bicker "as friends."
Escorted by him, the Swedes passed immediately into the fort,
took possession, and strippcd the few Dutch soldiers by whom it
was garrisoned of their military equipments, even of " their side
arms." Bicker seems to have stood paralyzed, while these procecdings were in progress, and it was not till Van Tienhoven
made the suggestion, that he and two others were deputed to
demand from Governor Rysingh his authority for taking forcible posscssion of Fort Casimir. The governor claimed " to act
by orders of her Majesty in Sweden," and he further informed the
embassy that when complaints had been made by the Swedish
Ambassador to the States General in resnect to the building of
tho fort, they referred him t o the West india Company, WIGin
their turn denied giving any authority for its erection, and had
further told the Swedish Ambassador, " that if our people are in
your way there, drive them off." The truthfulness of the reply
of Rysingh is in a measure corroborated by a letter from the
Company to Governor Stuyvesant on the subject of the erection
of the fort before referred to ; from which it msy reasonably be
supposed that a correspondence between them akd the ~ w i d i s h
Ambassador would ensue, and that the company was disposed to
make concessions to the Swedish crown. This corres~ondence
may have resulted in additional orders to Rysingh, sibsequent
to the issuing of his' general instructions, in which the capture of
the fort was authorized. I t is not, however, to be supposed that
such orders would afford any palliation or excuse for the rash and
1 From t h e official investigation .by Governor Stuyvesant, together with t h e commandant's letter and t h a t of Governor Ryringh to him, t h e most full account of t h e
transaction may be obtained; for which, sec, N. Y. Co1. Doc. i. 601-61%) also, Acrelius, 414; Hae. Ann. 148 ; Hist. New Netherland, ii. 274.
a Mr. Haeard i n his Annals, says the attacking party was commanded by Captain
Swensko who was also the commander of t h e ship. And concludes t h a t Rysingh acted
without communicating with t h e Swedish authorities on t h e river. The fact t h a t
Swen Schute cornmanded the attacking party, shows t h a t t h e authorities resident on
t h e river were consulted.
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unsoldier-like manner in which the capture was effected. Rysingh
was not a soldier, and it does not appear that Amucdson, commissioned as his military colleague, accompanied him, or was
ever in the country.
The exploit of capturing Fort Casimir, happened on Trinity
Xwzday, and in commemoration of that circumstance, the captors
changed the name of the fortress to Il'refalldigheet or Trinity
fort. News of the event was duly communicated to Governor
Stuyvesant, both by Rysingh and Bicker,-their
statements of
course, varying somewhat in the details of the transaction. Three
or four of the Dutch soldiers, including Bicker, remained on the
river, who, with nearly all the 1)utch freemen residing there,
took an oath of fidelity to the Swedish governor. The depositions
of Vain Tienhoven and the 8 or 10 soldiers who returned to
New Amsterdam, place the conduct of Bicker in a very unfavorable light. His behaviour served as an invitation, to a small
body of men, to capture the fort, who probably had only been
detailed to make a formal demand for its surrender, preliminary
to the usual negotiations in such cases. But the "brave and
courageous Lieutenant Swen Schute," who commanded the
Swedes, was not the man to allow so favorable an opportunity to
pass unimproved, for he was never more in his element than when
administering a lesson of humility to the Dutch.
With the capture of Fort Casimir, the authority of the Dutch
on the river, for the time being, was suspended. The Engineer
Peter Lindstroom, who came to the country with Rysingh, caused
this fort to be greatly strenghtened. H e also laid out the town of
Christina back of the fort of that name, and constructed a map
of New Sweden.' There also arrived with Rysingh several officers,
some troops and a clcrgyman ;2 and all the Dutch accounts mention that he was accompanied by a large number of people.
We are informed by Acrelius, that Papegoya soon went home,
and that Rysingh assumed the title of Director-generals3
On the 17th of June, a great convocation of Indians including
ten sachems warns
held at Printz Hall on Tinicum ; at which " it was
offered on behalf of the Queen of Sweden, to renew the ancient
league of friendship that subsisted between them and the Swedes,
who had purchased from them the lands they occupied. The Indians
complained that the Swedes had brought much evil upon them;
for many of them had died since their coming into the country,"
whereupon considerable presents were distributed among the
Indians, which brought about a conference among themselves.
The result was a speech from one of their chiefs, Naaman, in
1 Engravings of these are contained in the translation of Campmius, by the late
Peter S. Duponceau.
3 Ib.
2 Acrelias, 41 4.
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which he rebuked his companions," for having spoken evil of the
Swedes, and done them an injury, and told them he hoped they
would do so no more, for the Swedes were very good people.
"Look," said he, pointing to the presents, " and see what they
have brought to us, for which they desire our friendship." So
saying he stroked himself three times, down his arm, which among
the Indians was a token of friendship ; afterwards he thanked the
Swedes on behalf of his people, for the presents they had received, and said that friendship should be observed more strictly
between them than it had been before ; that the Swedes and the
Indians had been in Governor Printz's time, as one body and one
.heart, (striking his breast as he spoke,) and that thenceforward
they should be as one head; in token of which he took hold of
his head with both hands, and made a motion as if he were tying
a knot, and then he made this comparison ; that as the calabash
was round without any crack, so they should be a compact body
without any fissure ;and that if any one should attempt to do any
harm to the Indians, the Swedes should immediately inform them
of it, and on the other hand, the Indians would give immediate
notice to the Christians of any plot against them, even if it were
in the middle of the night. On this they were answered, that ,
,
that would be, indeed, a true a'nd lasting friendship, if every one
would agree to it; on which they gave a general shout, in token
of consent. Immediately on this, the great guns were fired,
which pleased them extremely ; and they said, P o o , hoo, hoo ;
molcir'ick picon; that is to say, " hear and believe, the great guns
are fired." Then they were treated with wine and brandy.
Another of the Indians then stood up, and spoke and admonished
all in general, that they should keep the league and friendship,
which had been made with the Christians, and in no manner to
violate the same, nor do them any injury, or their hogs or cattle,
and that if any one should be guilty of such violation, they should be .
severely punished as an example to others. The Indians then
advised that some Swedes should be settled a t Passyunk, where
there lived a great number of Indians, that they might be watched
and punished if they did any mischief. They also expressed a
wish that the title to the lands which the Swedes had purchased,
. should be confirmed; on which the copies of the agreements (for
the originals had been sent to Stockholm,) were read to them word
for word. When those who had signed the deeds, heard their
names, they appeared to rejoice ;but when the names were read of
those who were dead, they hung their heads in sorrow. Then
there were set uporl the floor in the great hall two large kettles,
and many other vessels filled with Bappaur~,which is a kind of
hasty pudding made of Maize or Indian corn, which grows there
a
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in great abundance.

The sachems sat by themselves; the other
India'ns all fed heartily and were satisfied."'
This proceeding, copied nearly entire from Campnnius, is
highly characteristic of such' transactions with the Indians.
Other treaties with the aborigines may have been held within
our limits, but this is the only one, the recorded proceedings of
which have come down to us. I t is conclusive that the Swedes
had purchased from the Indians the lands then occupied by
them ; and the fact that one of the principal chiefs, Naaman, who
was a party to this transaction, resided on the creek that bears
his name, renders it almost equally conclusive that the former
purchase of the Swedes had been made from "the right owners,"
the pretension set up by the Dutch to the contrary notwithstanding.
The treaty thus so solen~nlymade between the 'Swedes and
Indians, we are informed by Campanius, ('has ever since been
faithfully observed by both sides."'
A private letter from Governor Rysingh to Count --=----,
connected with the home government, dated at Port Christina on
the 11th of July, 1654,3 furnishes some facts worthy of notice.
H e estimates' the ground (under cultivation it is supposed) as
z'four times more than when we arrived." I t was also much
better peopled, " for then," he says, "we found only 70 persons,
and now, including Hollanders and others, there are 368 persons."
This estimate of the'population on the river is certainly only intended to embrace actual settlers, for as long ago as 1645, I'Iudde
estimated the force with which Printz could man his forts, st from
80 to
IIe takes the credit of everything that had been done to himself, Captain Shute and Pappegoya; but for the particulars and
for all "that relates to the actual state of the country and
colony," the minister to whom the letter was addressed is referred
to an official communication that had been seut to him and the
College of Commerce. Unfortunately this document is not extant. Among the wants of the governor was that of ,a wife, and
though b6suficientlyplain offers" had been made him by the
English who had been here, he relied with more confidence "for
this obj ect" upon the sinister, " than any other person in the
world," and desired that he would send him " a good one."
Christina, to whose dominions the land we live in belonged,
now, a t the age of twenty-nine years, abdicated the throne of
Sweden in favor of her cousin, Charles Gustavus.
The war between England and Holland having been concluded,
1 Campanius, 7
' 1.
3 A MS. copy of

2 Page 78.
this letter is in the possession of the American Philosophical
Sooiety. I t was first published in Haz. Ann. which see, 153.
4 Hudde's Rep. 429.
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and the Dutch having been driven from the Delaware, a favorable opportunity was presented to the New Englanders to renew
their claims on the river. These were pressed on the ground of
purchases made from the Indians, and gave rise to a correspondence between Gov&nor Rysingh and the Commissioners of the
United Colonies which it will not be necessary to notice.
A Swedish vessel, called the '(Golden Shark," by accident or
design, was piloted into the Raritan river. - The vessel was immediately seized by Governor Stuyvesant, who regarded this as
a fair opportunity to force t'he Swedes to restore Fort Casimir.
The event gave rise to considerable c~rrespondence,~
which did
not result in a restoration either of the fort or the vessel.
The affairs of the Swedes on the Delaware were now approaching a crisis, but nothing had occurred to arouse the suspicions
of the home government. The triumph of Rysingh was regarded as a reconquest of usurped terrihry, and no other means to
reclaim it by the Dutch were apprehended, beyond the usual
one of protest. This whs a fatal delusion; for at the close of
1654, while estimates were being made in Sweden for the support of their colony, during the ensuing year, on a peace basis,2
* an armament was being fitted out in Holland, not only sufficient
to replace "matters on the Delaware in their former position,'?
but to drive "the Swedes from every side of the river."
I n the spring of 1655, five armed vessels well equipped, were
forwarded to Stuyvesant, with a carte blanche, to charter other^.^
The armament when completed at New Amsterdam, consisted of
seven vessels, and from six to seven hundred men. The greatest
caution was used in providing against every contingency, in fitting it out, and a day of thanksgiving and prayer was observed
before the sailing of the expedition; which happened on Sunday
the 4th of September, " aftev sermon." I t was commanded by
Governor Stuyvesant in person, and arrived in the bay of South
river the next day about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The deserted Swedish Fort Elsingborg was visited on the following
day, but it was not till Friday that the expedition reached Fort
I'rinity or Casin~ir. This fortress was under the immediate
command of Swen Schute, while Governor Rysingh in person
had charge of Christina. To prevent a' communication between
the two forts, Stuyvesant had landed fifty men. The demand
made by the Dutch was '' a direct restitution of - their own property," to which Commander Sohute, after having had an interview with Stuyvesant, reluctantly yielded on the following day,
upon very favorable teims of capitulation. &
or' the reduction
1 For this correspondence, %s well as that wit.h the Commissioners of the United
Colonies, and proceedings connected therewith, the reader is referred to Haz. Ann.
155-172.
.
3 Hist. New Netherland, ii. 284.
2 Haz. Reg. v. 15.
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of Port Christina a bloodless siege of fourteen days was required. As a matter of necessity, it yielded to an immensely
superior force on the 25th of September, on even more favorable terms than had been granted to the garrison of Fort Trinity.
- Agreeably to special instructions from the home governn~ent,
an offer was made to restore the possession of Port Christina to
Governor Rysingh, but he declincd the offer, preferring to abide
by the articles of capitulation.'
The magnificent scale on which the expedition was got up by
Stuyvesant for the capture of these inconsiderable forts, Kith
the slow caution observed by him in conducting the siege of Fort
Christina, borders on the ridiculous, and has afforded an ample
Geld for the satire of the veritable Knickerbocker. His ignorance of "the weak condition of the enemy, will, in a measure,
defend him from the shafts of ridicule, but it will be difficult to
find ah excuse for the acts of wantonness his soldiers were permitted to exercise towards the peaceable inhabitants of- the
country. If the official report of Rysingh is to be relied upon,
"they killed their cattle, goats, swine and poultry, broke open
houses, pillaged the people, without the sconce, of their property,
and higher up the river they plundered many and stripped them
to the skin. A t New Gottenburg, they robbed Mr. Papegoya's
wife of all she had, with many others, who had collected their
property there."2 Nor does Rysingh fail to remind Stuyvesant
of these unjustifiable acts. " His men," he says, " acted as if
they had been on the la'nds of their inveterate enemy," as for
example, the plundering of 'LTennakong, Upland, Finlandt,
Printzdorp, and several other
* * * * not to say a 'word
of what was done in Port Christina, where women were violently
torn from their houses, whole buildings destroyed, and they
dragged from them, yea, the oxen, cows, swine and other creatures, were butchered day after day; even the horses were not
spared, but wantonly shot, the plantations destroyed, and the
whole country left so desolate, that scarce any means are remaining for the subsistence of the inhabitants." H e also tells
him, "your men took away.& Tennekong, in an uncouth manner,
at11 the cordage and sails of a new vessel, and then they went to
the magazine, and without demanding the keys entered it alone,
broke the boards of the church, and so took away the cordage
and sails."*
Hist. New Netherland, ii. 289.
2 N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S, i. 446.
Smith, in his history of N. J. says, they " destroyed New Gottenburg, with such
houses as were without the fort, plundering the inhabitants of what they had and killing their cattle," p. 34. I t would appear from Smith's account of the transaction, that
the fort at Tinicurll was defended fourteen days, and that the depredations were committed previous to its surrender.
4 Rysingh's reply to Stuyvesant, Haz. Ann. 201; as extracted from Albany Records,
~ i i i 363-367.
.
1
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Calmpanius says z b the Dutch proceeded t o dgstroy New Gottenburg, laeyingwaste all the houses and plantations without the
fort, killing the cattle and plundering the inhabitants' of everything that they could lay their hands on." A late writer1 concludes that " this is unquestionably erroneous," and assigns two
reasons for his opinion. E'irst, the Dutch had no motive for
such destructive cruelty, the country being now theirs by a
formal surrender and they were bound by their treaty at Christina," &c. Becond, "that the church at Tinicum was standing
twelve years afterwards, and Printz Hall at the commencement
of the present century." But the writer has failed to observe,
that the depredations were committed d u h g the giege of Port
Christina, and not after its surrender and the conclusion of the
treaty ; and that a. fair construction of the language of Campanius will not warrant the inference that any building, except the
c
.
fort, was actually destroyed.
The Dutch were not, however, permitted to practice these
cruelties towards the Swedes with impunity. Even before the
return of the fleet to New Amsterdam, to use the language of
Governor Stuyvessnt, " it pleased God to temper this our victory
with such an unfortunate and unexpected accident, as New
Netherland never witnessed, inasmuch as in less than three days,
over forty of our nation were massacred by the barbarous
natives ; about one hundred, mostly women and children, taken
; boweries and some plktstions burnt and laid in
ashes, and in and with them over 12,000 schepels of grain yet
~inthrashed."~With one half of the force taken to the Delaware,
the conquest of the Swedes would have been equally certainj and
fax more creditable to the conquerors, while the other half could
have guarded their own people against such a dreadful calamity.
By the terms of capitulation3 of Fort Christina, all the Swedes
and Finns who desired to remain in the country, were obliged t o
ta,ke an oath of allegiance to the States General of the United
Netherlands-even those who intended to leave, but who were
obliged to remain for a. time to dispose of their lands and settle
up their business, (for which one year and six weeks were allowed,) were not exempted from taking the oath, to 'be binding so
long as they remained.
Thus ended Swedish sovereignty on the continent of America.
Deriving its only title from the savages, which is not recognized
by the law of nations, no very protracted endurance could have
been anticipated for the colony as a dependency of Sweden; but
Original Scttlements on the Delaware, 97.
N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 839.
3 For this paper, see Col. Doc. i. 607, Acrelins 415 and Haz. Ann. 187, in which work
sub. an. 1655, all the important papers connected with the capture of the Swedish forts
will be found.
1 Ferris'
2

-
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its sudden downfall was mpifestly the direct result of {he rash.
unjustifiable and unauthorized acts of Governor Rysingh, in
capturing Fort Casimir.
The hardships of the Swedes, though they were not protracted
'under the Dutch government, did not terminate with the capture
of their forts. We are informed by Acrelius, that 'L the flower
of their troops were picked out and sent to New Amsterdam,
under the pretext of their free 'choice, the men were forcibly
carried on board the ships. The women were ill treated in their
houses, the goods pillaged, and the cattle killed."'
But little has come down to us in respect to the domestic
administration of affairs in the Swedish Colony. The admin'atration of justice was doubtless conducted by means of a military
tribunal of which the Governor was the head. Printz felt himself
disqualified for the performance of the duties of 5~ judge, and in
dispatch to the Swedish West India Company, dated February
20th, 1647, he d a k e s known his difficulty in this wise :-" Again,
I have several times solicited to obtain a learned nnd able man.
?st, To administer justice and attend to the law business, sometimes very intricate cases occurring, in which i t is difficult, and
never oueht to be for one and the same person to appear in Court
. As the seat of governas plaintiff as well as j u d ~ e . " ~
ment was located a t Tinicum from the commencement of the
Administration of Governor Printz, it may be concluded that the
seat of justice was also located there.
Mrs. Papegoya the daughter of-Governor Prints, it will have
been seen did not return to Sweden with her husband. F o r
many years she continued to reside a t Tinicum, rather in poverty
than afluence. Tinicum is no longer mentioned as a fortified
place, and if the fort was not destroyed by the Dutch as mentioned by Campanius, it was suffered by them to go into decay.
The government of the Dutch on the river was established by
the appointment of John Paul Jaquet as vice-director, and commander-in-chief, and Andreas Hudde as secretary and surveyor,
and keeper of the keys of the fort, &c. The council was to consist
of the vice-director, Mudde, Elmerhuysen Klien and two sergeants
in purely military affairs ; in matters purely civil, or between
freemen and the company's servants, two of the most expert
freemen were to be substituted for the two sergeants. The instructions given Jaquet, show a want of confidence in the Swedes.
" Good notice" was to be taken of their behaviour, and in case
any of them were found to be not well affected, they wkre required to depart, "with all imaginable civility," and if possible

?z
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Acrelius, 417.
BRecord of Upland court, 29, (note) as copied from Swedish MSS., Archive
&4oricaI Society of Pennsylvania.
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to be sent to New Amsterdam ; and no Swede living in the
country was to remain in the fort all night. - The seat of governhaving been
ment was established at Port Casimir-provision
made for extending the town, which took the name of New.
Amst el.
" I n granting' lands, care was to be ta,ken -that a, community
of 16 or 20 persons reside together. The rent to be 12 stivers
per morgen, per annum ; but permission to plant was only'to-be
granted, on taking an oath to assist the fort, or to be transported
in case they refuse the oath."'
" he free persons of the Swedish nation residing on the second corner above Port Cussimer," solicit counsel that they ma'y remain on their lands, as they have no inclination to change their
abode, neither to build in the new village," claiming the promise
made to them by Stuyvesant. Their petition was granted until
the expiration of the year and six weeks, rpentioned in the
capitulation;
A s evidence that the Swedish government had been kept in
ignorance of the intended conquest of New Sweden by the Dutch,
was the arrival on the 24th of March, 1656, of the Swedish ship
Mercury, with 130 souls on board, intended as a reinforcement ,
to the colony. They were forbidden to pass the fort, but a party
of Indians joined the crew and conducted the ship up the river,
the Dutch not venturing to fire a gun against them.z
The Mercury was allowed to pass the fort owing to the number of Indians on board, the Dutch feeling no disposition to provoke their animositfl The passengers of the Mercury were
landed contrary to the direct orders, sent at considerable trouble, '
from New Amsterdam, but the captain and crew of the vessel
were exonerated from all censure ; the responsibility resting with
the Indians and resident Swedes. Among the passengers was
Mr. Papegoys~the son-in-law of Governor Printz, who wrote to
'Governor Stuyvesant immediately upon his arrival. There were
also two clergymen on board, one of whorn, named Matthias, who
continued to reside in the country during two years. Andres
Bengston was also a passenger who was still living in this country
in 1703.*
Much negotiation was occasioned in consequence of the arrival
of the M e r ~ u r y and
, ~ though the Dutch government never yielded
its assent to the landing of the immigrant passengers, they all
did land and probably most of them remained in the country.
The vessel was allowed to proceed to p e w Amsterdam and dis'b

'

2 Acrelius as taken from N. Y. Reo.
Haz. Ann. 205-6.
N. Y. Col. Doc. iii. 343.
4 Clay's Ann. 29.--Acrelius represents Mr $engston as a clergyman, 419.
5 Most of the papers connected with this transaction, copied from t h e Albany
Records, will be found in EIaz. Ann. 211-219.
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charge her cargo at a reduced duty, and to take in provision for
her return voyage.
The conquest of New Sweden was not quietly acquiesced in
by the home government. Their minister protested against the
outrage, and claimed restitution,' but this claim was disregarded ;
the Dutch being ,well aware that nothing more serious than pa'per
missiles could be resorted to, the Swedes at that time being engaged in a war with Poland. The Directors of the West India
Company did not hesitate to communicate to Stuyvesant their
approbation, in general, of his c ~ n d u c t . ~
After Governor Printz left the country, his plantation a t
Tinicum seems to have been very much neglected, and for a time
wholly abandoned. The interference of Commander Jaquet to
prevent his daughter, Mrs. Papegoya from 'resumil;lg the possession of the property, gave this lady occasion to memorialize the
Director-general. She says, " I t is, without 'doubt, well known
t o the Director-general, that our late lord -governor, my highly
"revered lord and father, prepamreda farm, partly cultivated by
freemen, who are returned to Sweden, and surrendered it to him,
and partly cleared by his orders, and cultivated for several years ;
that this was granted by the King (Queen ?),and by the present
royal majesty was confirmed, but which now since three years,
being abandoned, was again covered with bushes, and the dwelling-house nearly destroyed by the Indians, and so I have been
obliged to repair it, by three Finns, and to sow its fields, when,
unexpectedly, I was forbidden by the present commander, to take
possession of it again ; wherefore I am compelled to inform the
Director-general of this event, with humble supplication that it
may please him graciously, and from the friendship between him
and my lord and father, to favor me yith this possession, as I
am confident his honor will do ;and solicit further that my people
ma'y remain unmolested a t Y r i n t x d o ~ pand
, ~ continue to cultivate
its soil ; and that his Honor, &c., mag be pleased to grant me,
for my greater security, letters patent for that spot, and so too
for Tinnakonk. I hope that my lord and father will acknowledge
it as a mark of great friendship, and as far as it is in his power,
be remunerated with thankfulness ; with which I reconmend the
Director-general to the protection of God Almighty. Dated at
Tinnakonk August 3, 1656. The Director General's humble
ARMGARD
PRINTZ."~
Servant,

/

U a a . Reg. i. 36; N. Y. Col. Doc. i.581,515, kc.; Haz. Ann. 210. The final settIement
of this controversy was not made till 1667. See Hist. New Netherland, ii. Appendix H.
i

2 The directors regarded the capitulation a* too formal, and make that the occasion
of giving Stuyvcsant a lesson in diplomacy. " What i s written and copied," they say
" i s too long preeerved, and may a o r n e t i y when it ia lieither desired nor expected, be
brought forward, whereas words not eccorded, .are by length of time forgotten, or may
be exptained, construedor exczued, HRB,Ann. 209.
3 The precise location of Printzdorp will be established hereafter.
' 4 Albany Rec. xi. 518 ;xiii. 154; Haz. Ann. 219.
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" The suppliant is permitted, agreeably to the capitulation, to
take possession of the lands of her lord and father in Printxdorp,
and to use it to her best advantage," was the response of the
Director-general.
The Dutch West India Company had become greatly embarrassed by the large amount of their debts, which had been increased by the aid afforded by the city of Amsterdam, tovards
the conquest of the Swedes on the Delaware. 0' liquidate this
debt, that part of the South river extending from the west side
of Christina kill to the mouth of the bay, " and so far as the
Minquas land extended" was, after much negotiation, transferred
to that city, with the company's rights and privileges, and subject to conditions agreed upon by the contracting parties. These
conditions with a slight modification, were ratified by the States
General on the 16th August, 1656-the Colony thus established
taking the name of Nieu'er Amste1.l
A s the jurisdiction of the City's Colony, as thus established,
did not extend over the district clainling our parti~ula~r
attention,
the doings within it will only be briefly noticed. The government
of the Colony was organized by the establishment of a board of
commissioners to reside in the City of Amsterdam ; 40 soldiers
were enlisted and placed under the command of Captain Martin
Icrygier, and Lieutenant Alexander D'Hinoyossa, and 150 emigrants, freemen and boors, were f o r t h ~ i t hdispatched, in three
vessels, to settle in the new Colony, Jacob Alrichs accompanied
the expedition as Director of New AmsteL2
Alrichs assumed the government of the Colony towards the
close of April, 1657, when Hudde was appointed to the command ak Fort Christina,, (the name of which was changed to Altonn,) and also of New GottenburgV3
Over the Swedes and $inns, who were exclusively the inhabitants of the river above the Colony of the City of Amsterdam,
Goeran Vandyck had been appointed with the title of schout fisscal and under him Anders Jurgen.
Goeran Vandyck, the schout, suggested to Stuyvesant the
necessity of concentrating the Swedish inhabitants, and procured
from him a proclamation inviting them to assemble in one settlement, either at Upland, Passayunk, Finland, Ringsessing or
where they pleased. The invitation was not a e ~ e p t e d . ~The
appointment of '' one Jurgin the Finn on C'Tooked Kill," as court
messenger is rnenti~ned.~
Andries Hudde, who held a military command under the
Company, was also provisionally engaged in the New Amstel
Colouy, as clerk in ".the dispatch of law suits and occurring
N. Y. Col. Doc. i. 619-636; Hist New Netherland, ii. 321-337.
3 Hist. New Netherland, ii. 336.
Aorelius, 421,
6 Haz. Ann. 236.

1 See,
2 N.

Y. Col. Doc. i. 441-446.
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differences ;" and as he understood " somewhat of surveying" he
was also employed in that capacity.'
a v e r t Pieterson, who held the ofice of schoolmaster, comforter
of the sick and setter of the psalms, in the City Colon
to the commissioners that upon his arrival in April, he
twenty families in New Amstel, all Swedes except .five or six
families. I I e appears to have been a man of observation, and
suggests our black walnut timber for making gun-stocks ; requests
that inquiries be made of the gunsmiths in respect to its vdue,
and in what shape i t should be cut. I n August he had a school
of twenty-five ~ h i l d r e n . ~This is the first school established on
the river of which we have any account.
Director Alrichs not only communicated vith the Commissioners of Amsterdam City, but also with Stuyvesant. H e advises
that seventy-five men be sent to Altona, thereby showing that
he was under some apprehensions on account of the swede^.^
The winter of 1657 was remarkable for its severity. ('The
Delaware was frozen over in one night, so that a deer could run
over it, which, as the Indians relati, had not happened within
the memory of man."*
I n the spring of 1658, a vessel which had taken in hickory
wood a t Altona that was cut by Stu vesant's orders, completed
her cargo with rye straw at Tinicum.
The affairs of the South river, in the opinion of Governor
Stuyvesant and his c o u n c i l , ~ ~ ~ r ~ q uto
i r ebed examined into," and
some regulations" also becoming necessary among the Swedes,
his excellency in person, accompanied by Mr. Tonneman repaired
to the river, and on the 8th of May in this year, visited Tinicum.
Here they were met by the scout or sheriff Van Dyck; Oloff
Stille, Mathys Hanson, Pieter 13,anabo and Pieter Cock, magistrates ; Swen Schute Captain, Andries D'Albo Lieutenant, and
Jacob Swenson Ensign. After renewing their oath of allegiance
to "the high and mighty lords, the States General of the United
Netherlmds and lords directors of the general privileged West
India Company with the director general and council already
sppointed, or in time being," these Swedish officials presented
their petition, asking, that a court messenger might. be appointed
for executions; for free access to the soldiers of Altona, in case
they wish their aid for the execution of resolves; that no person
shall leave their limits without the knowledge of the magistrates,
much less male and female servants, &c. Some subsidies were
also asked for. The Director-general thought the jailor could
perform the duties of court messenger, as he is now employed
"

l

.

".Haz.Y. Ann.
Col. Doc. ii. 18.
Ib. 19.
240, as extracted from Albany Rec. xii. 437.
I
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by the sheriff and commissioners to make summons, arrests and
executions. Free access to the soldiers was granted, if solicited
by the sheriff. No person was to leave without the consent of
tke commissary, first obtained of the Director-general and coubcil,
and subsidies were allowed, "when they can be obtained with least
incumbrance to the Swedish nation." Those who had not taken
the oath of allegia'nce were required to do s0.l
I t is probable that the above named petitioners, except Van
Dyck, constituted wha,tremained of an organized government a t the
close of the Swedish authority on the river. The articles of capitulation are silent in respect to a continuance of Swedish officers in
power, but it would appear t.hat those who remained in the count r y -and took the oath of allegiance to the Dutch government, con'tinued to exercise their functions, in which they seem to have
been officially recognized by the Director-general a t the meeting
a t Tinicum. Unfortunately, no record of their official acts has
been preserved,.
l
to New Amsterdam, he
After the ~ i r e c t o r i ~ e n e r areturned
reported to the Council that the Swedes, aRer taking the oath
of allegiance, desired that in the ca,se of a difference between the
crown of Sweden and the Netherlands in Europe, that they might
occupy the position of neutrals, which was agreed to. The
military officers mentioned at the meeting a t Tinicum were a t
the same time elected to their respective office^.^
But the Director in his visit to the South river had found
"many things there, not as they ought to be, chiefly smuggling
and fraud on the Company's recognitions on goods imported
from Holland." The city of Amsterdam being subject to the
?same regulations as others,",.in respect to duties and tolls and
all matters connected with the revenue, it became necessary for
the West India Company to have an officer of their own, whose
jurisdiction in respect to such matters should extend over the
whole river. William Beekman, a schepen (dderman) and elder
of New Amsterda.m, was selected for this position, with the title
of commissary and vice-dil!ect~r.~ Outside of the New Amstel
district he was also charged with the administration of civil and
criminal justice and the superintendence of military affairs.
Within that district, as the officer of the city of Amsterdam,
this authority was vested in Alrichs. Beekman was to occupy
provisonally " the dwelling-house in Fortress Altona," but his
permanent residence was to be a t or near New Amstel, where he
was authorized to hire convenient rooms or a dwelling for a year
a t the expense of the C ~ r n p a n y ..~H e probably continued to reside a t Altona,
>
,
'
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Rae. Ann. 243, extmcted from Albany Rec. xiv. 249.
Has. Ann. 244; Albany Rec. xiv. 245.
4 Ib. 421 ;Albany Rec. xiv. 314.
Aorelius, 421.
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Thewmmer of 1658 was a season of great sickness ankl mortality at New Amstel and the surrounding country. I n a letter
from Alrichs to the commissioners of the City Colony, dated
on the l d t h of October of this year, he speaks of "two parcels
of the best land on the river on the west bank, the first of which,"
he says, "is above Marietens hook, about two leagues along the
river and 4 leagues into the interior; the second on a guess,
about 3 leagues along the same including Skuylkil, Passa,jonck,
&uinsessingh,.right excellent land, the grants or deeds whereof
signed in orlginal by Queen Christina, I have seen; they remain
here." He also expresses the belief that C b the proprietors as
they style themselves, or those who hold the ground briefs,"
would willingly dispose of these lands for a trifle, according-to .
their value or worth.'
The documents connected with this period of the history of
the Delaware are very voluminous, but they relate chiefly. to the
colony of New Amstel and its vicinity. The Swedes, who were
the exclusive qccupants of the river higher up, were constantly
looked upon with suspicion, which was -increased by their application to be considered as neutrals in case of a difference between
Sweden and the Netherlands. The Holland directors of the
Company regarded the application as "a bold proposal," and
condemned the appointment of Swedish officers made by Stuyvesant. The error was to be corrected by supplying their places
with o&cers of the Dutch nation, and the first favorable opportunity was to be embraced to disarm them, upon the least
symptom of disaffection. Even the Swedish sheriff and commissaries were to be supplanted by Dutchmen at the expiration of.
their terms, "to render their associations fruitless and to discover their machinations with more ease." " Fair means" were .
also to be used to induce the Swedes to settle among the Dutch
in habitant^,^
The prosperous commencement of the City Colony was soon
followed by evils that almost threatened its dissolution. Sickness, a scarcity of provisions and failure -of crops, followed by a,
severe winter, spread dismay and discontent among the people.
The arrival of additional settlers not properly supplied with provisions greatly increased the prevailing distress. I n the midst
of this general glooni, news arrived that the Burgomastersof
Amsterdam had changed the conditions on which the colonists
had agreed to emigrate, making them less favorable to the emig r a n t ~ . ~Discontent was increased, and many of the inhabitants
deserted to Maryland, carrying with them the news.of the disJ

N. Y. Col Doc. ii. 53.
Haz. Ann. 252, as quoted from Albany Reo. iv. 291-292.
3 N. Y. Col. Doc. ii. 51.
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tressed condition of the colony. News of a threatened invasion
by the English reached the ears of the colonists, and added to
the general feeling of insecurity. I n the midst of this anxiety
and alarm, commissioners from Maryland arrived with a letter
from' Governor Pendal and 'instructions to command the Dutch
to leave, or to acknowledge themselves subjects of Lord Baltirn0re.l An immediate answer was demanded, but a t length
Col. Utie, the head of the Maryland coinmission, granted a
delay of three weeks in order that Alrichs and Beekman might
confer with their superiors. Upon being advised of the visit of
the Maryland commissioners, Governor Stuyvesant forwarded a
reinforcement of sixty soldiers, with Captain Krygier and Secretary Van Ruyven to regulate matters on the South river. H e
'also sent Augustine Heemans and Resolved Waldron as ambassadors to Maryland, with instructions to remonstrate against
Col. Utie's proceedings, and to negotiate a treaty for the mutual
mndition of fugitives. Upon the arrival of the ambassadors in
Maryland a protracted conference ensued, in which the Dutch
title to the lands on the Delaware river and bay was defended
with considerable a b i l i t ~ . ~
The land from Bombay Hook to Cape IIenlopen was secured
by purchase from the savages, and a fort erected a Boern kill as
a further security against the English claim. It was attached
to the district of New Amstel.
. Alrichs had-become unpopular from the exercise of a too
rigid authority. The clashing of interests between the city and
the Company, taken in connection with the adverse circumstan. ces with which he was surrounded, rendered his position one of
great difficulty. Rut death3 relieved him from his troubles
towards the close of the year-his wife having departed this life
a t its commencement. Previous to his death, Alrichs nominated
Alexander D'Hinoyossa as his successor and Gerit Van Gezel as
secretary.
The Hurg~ma~sters
of the City of Amsterdam, soon discovered
that their colony of New Amstel would be attended with more
expense and trouble than profit, a,nd entered into negotiations
with the company for a re-transfer of the same to them. Tradc
was the prime object of the company, and as the city colony
served as a defence to the southern border of New Netherland
without diminishing their commercial advantages, the negotiation,
of course, was a failure.
I n September, 1659, Alrichs says there are 110 houses in New
Acrelius, 422; N. Y. Col. Doc. ii. 73.
2Dr. O'Callaghan attributes the position that the State of Delaware now occupies
as an independent sovereignty, to the stand taken by the Dutch in 1659. Hist. New
Netherland, ii. 388.
8 Hist. N. Netherland, ii. 376 ; Aorelius, 423.
1
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Amstel, 16 or 17 more on lamd belonging to the Dutch, and 13
or 14 belonging to the SwedesS1 I n a proposition to tax the
Swedes and Finns within the jurisdiction of the West India Company. towards the close of 1659, the number of their families is estimated a t 200. By estimating five persons to each family a t the
-close of this year, the whole European population of the river
would amount to 1,700.
The Burgomasters of the City of Amsterdam failing to get
rid of their American Colony, made a new loan, and showed a disposition to act with more vigor in promoting the interests of' the
colonists. A year, however, was allowed to pass away before
the inha,bitants of New Amstel felt the invigorating effects of this
change in the policy of their rulers. They were even in a state
of uncertainty dming the most of the year 1660, whether arrangements had not been made for their re-transfer' to the Company: As a consequence, innny disorders ensued, among which
jangling and quarreling among the officials were the most prominent.
As a means of averting the evils with which the colony wa's
surrounded, days of public thanksgiving were occ;isionally observed, but this year the ungodly council of New Amstel commanded that " a fast and prayer day should be holden on the first
Monday of each month.'72
Sheriff Van Dyck estimates the number of men in the " Swedish and Finnish nation," capable of -bearing arms at 130.
Some of them were allowed to be enlisted as soldiers, while at
the very same time an order from Stuyvesant was in force to
collect them all into one or two villages,
Preparatory to carrying this unjust and unreasonable order
into execution, Eeelsman spent a few days amongst the Swedes
and Finns, and found that different settlements could not converse
with each other, "for want of a knowledge of their reciprocal
language." There was a difference of opinion between the settlers about Aroumerk and those of Keneses, as to which was the
more eligible for the proposed Swedish village. I t was argued
against the latter "that there was no defence whatever, neither
a place for safe retreat, as considerable under-wood and many
streams inust be passed;" and in favor of Aroundcryk, that
"there is a pretty large kill, which might be chosen to cover a
retreat or prepare for defence."
Resides " a t Arounderyk
they might cultivate their fields on the other side of the kill, on
the Passayung road, where is a rich, fruitful soil, and last harvest a considerable quantity of seed was sowed." H e found
some willing to compromise, by accepting the proposals, while
1
2

N. Y . Col. Doc. ii. 76.
Beekman's letter, Haz. Ann. 303, as quoted from Albany Reo. xvii. 39.
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others were f w maintainin0 theirdwn rights, in keeping their
own farms and lots. Miss %rintz, (as Mrs. Papegoya is usually
called by the Dutch writers,) was among the latter. She could
not remove her residence, '' the heavy building not permitting
her to change it, and the church where she usually worships being
upon that spot." She says further that "she offers her lends
without any compensation, but can nevertheless induce no
person to settle in her neighborhood."'
Finding that the Swedes could not agree among themselves,
Beekman commanded a list to be delivered to him within eight
or ten days, designating where it suits best for every person to
fix his future residence; promising his assent in case it comported with the Governor's order ; otherwise he would be compelled
to designate where each of them should reside. At the urgent
- request of the Swedes, from four to six weeks more time was
granted ; Miss Printz and others requgsting Beekman to aid them ;
for which purpose, he informs Stuyvesant, "more soldiers will be
required." At the solicitation of the Swedish Commissaries,
Beekman asks permission from the Governor to allow the Swedish nation, "to remain in their present possessions till they have
harvested their corn." I l e had understood that they intended to
unite them in one village at P e ~ s l a j o u g h ,&c.
~ Peter Kock,
Peter Andrieson and Hans Moenson were among those who took
a decided stand against removing to Passayunk. There was not
sufficient h n d obtained there "for the pasture of their creatures,"
and they " ardently wished not to remove." They add " if compelled to go, then we will go, or depart to a spot where we may
live irv p e a ~ e . " ~
Reekman eventually became convinced of the injustice of the
order for removing the Swedes into one village. He represented
to Stuyvesant that it was "unmerciful to force people from their
cultivated lands, and put them to new labor and expense." The
Swedes were therefore allowed to remain at their respective
settlements; a result not brought about by any kind feelings entertained towards them by the Director-general. Persuasion had
failed, and as for compulsion, the means were not a t hand. The
Swedes outnumbered the Dutch on the river, and within the territory of the company, very few if any Dutch had settled. . Dissensions were also rapidly growing between the officials of the
two Colonies. More favorable privileges being offered by D'Hinoyossa, a number of Svedes had joined the city colony, and
others had removed to Sassafras river.4- Apprehensions that the
whole Swedish territory would be abandoned, may also have had
some weight in suspending the operation of this iniquitous measure.
1
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Beekman's letter to Stuyvesant, Haz. Ann, 306.
Passayunk.
S Haz. Ann. 314.
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The'nutch having got into difficulties with the Esopus Indians
on the North River, sent to the Swedes and Finns for recruits.
They could not be persuaded to go to Esopus as soldiers; though
'L they would not be unwilling, provided they could remain there
in peace with the savages."l The sheriff, Van Dyck, and some
of the commissaries, are accused witK discouraging, and actually,
preventing, some individuals from emigrating to Xsopus.
Miss Printz, instead of her recognitions, (taxes) requests permission to make payment in a fat ox, fat hogs, bread and corn.2
The seat of justice for the company'sjurisdiction was a t Altona,
where annually three or four courts were held "as circumstances
might require." Among the Finns was a married couple who
lived together in constant strife, the wife being daily beaten and
a often expelled from the house like a dog."3 A divorce was
solicited by the priest, the neighbors, the sheriff and commissaries,
on behalf of these parties, and that their Small property and
stock be divided between them. The matter was referred to the
Governor, but the result is not known. As the parties were
Yinns, they probably resided in the vicinity of MRrcus IIook.
: The Swedish priest had married a young couple against their
parents' consent, and without the usual proclamations, for which
he was fined 50 guilders. - 0 1 0 8 Stille was suspected by Eeekman of having arrogated to himself to qualify the priest," to
officiate a t the msrriage, for which Oloff opposed him pretty
warmly at court, denying Beekman's right to meddle with the
affair, that being the province of the Swedish consistory. Even
in a case of assault and battery committed on the Swedish priest,
the jurisdiction of the court was questioned.*
About this time, mention is made of Israel Belm carrying on
trade at Passayung. H e took a prominent part in the transactions on the river till some time after the arrival of Penn.
Beekman becomes alarmed in consequence of a, threatened war
between the Indians and the English of Maryland, and is apprehensive 'that the savages will again claim and take possession of
these lilnds, or that they will be even%uaZlysettled with E'ngliuh.
and Swedes.
During the early part bf 1661, Oloff Stille, one of the commissaries, with a few Finns, visited. Maryland for the purpose of
taking up land and emigrating there in the spring. Not finding
their friends on Sassafras river in the satisfactory condition they
expected, the project was abandoned, and Stille on his return,
expressed the opinion that many, if not all the Finns, then re,"

,

1 Beekman's

letter, HRZ.Ann. 309.
2Aorelius has understood this as an annual bounty to Mrs. Papegoya, on account
of her poverty, evidently a mistake. See p. 423.
8 D'Hinoyosa's & Beekman's letter, Haz. Ann. 310, as quoted from the Albany Rec.
. 4Ib.
xvii. 51.
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siding there' " would return hither." I n that event, ~ e e k r n a n
suggested to the Governor that they might unite in one villafe a t
or near Perslajong, (Passayunk) " and not be permitted agaln in
separate spots as is the custom with that sort of men."l
A sad misfortune now befell the Swedish priest Mr. Laers, 6r
Laurentius Carels, as he signs his name. One Jacob Jough
eloped with his wife, and although Beekman speedily dispatched
expresses in different directions; the fugitives were not arrested,
but the trunk of Jough with various articles of Mr. Laera' property, was found a t Upland. Not a month had elapsed till Mr.
Laers solicited the consent of the vice director to marry again,
his intended bride being but 17 or 18 years of age, and as yet no
divorce had been decreed between him and his unfaithful spouse.
This was too grave a matter to be determined by Beekman alone,
and was accordingly delayed in order to obtain the approbation
of Governor Stuyvesant. But the reyerend gentleman became
impatient, and a t the expiration of two weeks renewed his application for permission to marry, "as the situation of his family
imperiously requires it."2
A war is a t this time in progress between the Senecas and
Minquas Indians, the small-pox beiag prevalent in the latter
nation at the same time. Great alarm spread among -the European inhabitants, which was fully shared by the Swedes ; for the
Xenecas weye as little known to them as to the Dutch.
During the early part of this year, the Common Council of the
city of Amsterdam, by means of commissioners appointed for
that purpose, went into a thorough examination of the causes
that had heretofore defeated all their efforts to render the colony
of Ne,w Amstel prosperous. The result was a negotiation with
the West India Company for an amplification of the privileges of
the city in respect to trade; of the powers of the local government
rendering it less dependent on the Director-general, and an extension of their territory, so as to embrace the east si(4e of the
river as high up as their present limits extended, and the west
..
side to Upland ki1L3
The introduction of negroes as laborers, had now become more
general on the river. As early as 1657, complaints were made
against Vice Director Alrichs, "for using the company's oxen
and negroes," and in a letter from Beekman to Director-general
Stuyvesant, dated on the 18th of March, 1662, he "solicits most
seriousiy," that his Honor "would accommodate him with a
company of negroes, as he is very much in want of them in many
respect~."~
The ca4seof the Swedish priest grows desperate. H e obtained
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a7divorce from the council which does'not appear suacient in
the eyes of his torrncntors, and he then proceeded "to marry him'self." But his greatest offence, it would seem, consisted in breaking open a door at Upland, and opening the trunk of the man
who stole his wife. The following are the .proceedings in the
casc before tho court a t Altonil, composed of Vice Director
Beekman, and Commissaries Peter Kock, Matthys- Hanson, and
Oloff Stille, as justices or commissaries.
" Hon. Vice Director as Sheriff, plaintiff versus Rev. Laers
Carels, Defendant. The plaintiff concludes, as it is of notoriety,
and acknowledged by the Defendant, that on the 20th of September, 1661, he, Minister Iiaers committed the violence in
breaking the room open, and opening the trunk of the fugitive
Jacob Jough, when said Jough the night before absconded, and
made an inventory of his property, which he left behind, as is
evident by his own handwriting, to which the defendant was not
qualified, which ought to have been done by the Vice Director
,
and the court, and that he usurped and suspended their authority,
and villified it, wherefore he remains answerable and liolden to
make compensation to the company of what was yet due the
company by said absconded Jough, of which the residue ammounts
to 200 gl. in corn and 40 gl. in beaver, which is to be delivered
and besides this, an amende of 40 gl. for having vilified authority. Defendant said, he came a t that time to the house of
Andries Hendrieson Pinn, and asked him if his wife was with J.
,Jough in his room, when the wife of Andries Finn, answered,
that she did not know it, that her master might look a t it, on
which he took an axe and broke the door, and made an inventory
of the goods. The commissioners having considered the case,
commanded that the Rev. h e r s shall satisfy the demand, 200 gl.
and pay for his insolence."'
The defendant was eventually sentenced to pay the above 200
gl. which had been advanced to Jough to buy corn on behalf of
to Beekman a'nd
the company ; to pay 40 beavers due from Jough
a Mr. Decker, besides an amende of 40 gl.
The above is given as a specimen of judicial proceedings on
the river-perhaps no better specimen could be found of judicial
robbery. Eeeknaan not only had a direct interest in the matter,
but had expressed his apprehensions as to the result some time
before the trial. As bad as was the character of the defendant,
it is difficult to see how the Swedish commissaries could be indulced to join in such an unjust transaction,
O n the day of the trial, Andries EIudde as secretary, announced to the Rev. Laers, the illegality of his marriage.
The unfortunate priest feels, that by reason of the decision of
1
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the court, he is a ruined mah, and submits a petition to the
Governor in which his deep humility is a'pparent. H e alleges
that he broke the door in search of his wife, and both in &this
proceeding and in his marriage by himself, h e acted in ignorance,
H e had already paid nearly 200 gl. and craved the aid of the
General to save him from further punishment, and also to " save
his reputation and condition as a minister."l
A corn-mill was now .in the course of erection at 'L Turtle
E'aZk, about one and a half miles (Dutch) from Fortress Altona,"
on condition, however, "that the garriaon should not pay for
their grist:" A mill of some kind was in existence at New Amstel called a Rosnzolen (Ross mill,) to which the people of Altonn
.resorted, or wheu they could not be served, were compelled to go
to the old " S w e d i s h mill" at the distance of six miles (Ilutch)
from Altona. This o@! Sw.edi$h mil2 was the mill built by Governor Printz on Cobb's creek.
. The West India oornpany having assented to a favorable midification of the conditions under-which the City of ~ m s t e r d a m ' h e l d
its colony, and the city having agreed to furnish pecuniary aid to
emigrants, a reasonable prospect was presented, that immigration
in that direction would proceed with great rapidity. Among
those who were allured by the proposed advantages, was a cornmunity of Menonists, who proposed to plant themselves a t Horekill. Their articles of association are remarkably singular.
The associators were to be married men or single men twenty-four
>years old., Clergymen were excluded from the commun~ty,as
were a'lso, " all intmctable people-such as those in communion
.with the Roman See ; Usurious Jews ; English stiff-necked Qua-kers ; Puritans ; fool-hardy believers i n the Millennium ; and
obstinate modern
to revelation." Laws, subject to
the approval of the authorities of the City of Amsterdam could
be passed by ;the votes of two thirds of the members, but no
magistrate was to be allowed any compensation for his services'' not even a stiver.""
Enticed by the favorable terms offered to emigrants by the
City of Amsterdam, sixteen or eighteen families, chiefly Finns,
had embraced them by removing within its jurisdiction. They
were to be kighteen years free from tax and to have their own
judges and religion, while a t the same time they meant to retain
the lands from which they emigrated.5
The location of Printzdorp has presented a'difliculty to writers on the early settlements on the Delaware. The following
extract from a letter written by Beekman to the Director-general
'
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3
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on the 14th of September, 1662, leaves _no room for doubt ori
that subject.
"I inquired, at the request of IIendrick-Huygen, into the
situation of a certain lot of land, situated a t the south-west side
of Upland-kill, and was informed by the Swedish cornmissltries,
and other ancient inhabitants of the said na,tion, that aforesaid
tract is called Printx's village, which had ab-eady 6een i n possession, during sixteen years, of the Swedish Governor John Printx,
and his daughter; who -owns it. I. cannot hear that this tract
has ever been in possession of one Hans Ammonsen or his heirs,
or that any land was - cultivated by him in that neighborhood,
but. well that .it was said 90 of one J3lias Sullengreen, after the
arrival of Governor Rysingh, that his wife's father had a dona.tion in writing from Queen Christina, of. a certain piece of
land, situated between Mary's corner (Mnrytjens Hoeck) and
Upland kill. I received this information this day a t Fort
Altona."l
The grant to John Amundson Eesh, by Queen Christina in
1653, appears to have the same position as Printx's village. It
will be remembered that Amundson did not accompany the expedition of Rysingh as military commander, agreeably to his
appointment, a t the time the grant was made to him. This circumBtance may have led to its revocation.- - I t will also be remembered
$hat Governor Printz, in 1647, after the royal grant of Tinicnm
had been made to him, asked her Swedish Majesty to " confer on
him certain lands and occupation^."^ Doubtless these lands had
been laid off and particularly designated in his application ; and
as the time this application was made, accords well with the time
tha,t " the Swedish commissaries and other ancient inhabitants,"
remembered that the tract on the south side of Upland kill had
bcen in possession of the Governor and his daughter, no doubt
can remain as to the locality of P r i n t ~ d o r p . ~
I t is quite possible that Governor Printz may not have received
a grant for this land before his return to Sweden. The claimant
Sullengreen seems to have been the son-in-law of Amundson.
A murder was committed by an India'n within four hundred
rods of Fort Altona, for which the Minqnas were suspected. This
happened on the 17th of November, and on the 3rd of December,.
three Minquas chiefs with their suite presented themselves a t the
fort. - The Swedish commissary, with Mr. Kuygens apd Jacob
-Swens being sent for, the chiefs charge the offence on a captive
Beneciresiding ahong their tribe. I n their remarks, the chiefs
aver that it cannot be proven that the Christians have ever been
,injured or offended by their nation ; 4 6 but on the contrary they
1
3

Haz. Ann. 339.-Albany Rec. xvii. 238.
This will be more fully confirmed hereafter.

2
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have shown them every mark of friendship, and were always
willingly and cheerfully employ'ed in reconciling differences between them and other savages, &.'' They also reminded Beekman, that three years ago one of their nation had been murdered
at New Amstel of which they took no notice. Presents were
exchanged and thus the matter was ended.
They, however, had determined to prosecute the war with the
Senecas in the spring, having secured the services of eight hundred "Swedi,Ph Minquas," two hundred of w-hom had already
arrived. They solicited the Chri.stinns to provide them with
the amunition of war, when they paid for it."'
It appears that towards the close of thia year, "Miss Printz,
(Mrs. Papegoya,) made a conveyance of the Island of Tinicum
t o a Mr. L a Grange, and had received from him a bill of exchange
as part of the purchase money, which bill was protested. Beekman visited Tinicum for the purpose of arranging the matter, but
after using every exertion failed. From this transaction much
' litigation ensued, which was not ended till ltfter the government
passed into the hands of Perm. The letter of Reekman, communicating this matter to Stuyvesant, is dated at, " Tinneconk, N.
Leyden," December 23rd, 1662.
Harmonious action, between the officers of the City and those
of the Company, was not established by the new arrangement
entered into between the parties. It became apparent, that a
joint'occupancy of the river must ever be attended with difliculties,
thai would prevent the rapid settlement of the country, and
would materially interfere with the prosperity of the Colonists.
Under this impression, the Burgomasters of the City in the early
part of 1663, made application to the company for authority to
extend their jurisdiction, "from the sea upwards as far as the
river stretches." After considerable negotiation, a cession was
accordingly made to the city, embracing a margin of nine miles
on the coast, and extending to.the English Colony on the west
side of the river, on conditions that made its Colony almost wholly
independent of the Company. The cession was not however
actu.dly made till near the close of the year, until which time
Eeekman continued to perform the duties of his office.
A trade had sprung up between the Colony of the City and
the Marylanders, which under the new arrangement that excluded
the Company's officials from the river, the city hoped to extend;
it having been offered by the Xnglish, in case they would trade
whereby they
with them, "to make a little slit in the
could be reached overland. I n a proposal submitted by the commissioners to the Burgomasters of the C i t ~cargoes
,
amounting to
1 Haz. Ann.
2 N. Y. Col.

841 ; Albany Reo. xvii.
Doc. ii. 201.

.

from thirty-five to thirty-six thousand guilders are estimated for
this trade and that of the Indians. I n the same document it is
especially urged, that a contract be immediately made for fifty
head of slaves, "for procuring which the West India Company
had a ship ready to sail." These slaves were ordered in pursuance of a report made by Director Alexander dYEIinoyosa,who
regarded them as " particularly adapted to the preparation of the
valleys which are found exceedingly fertile."l
Hendrick Buygens, the commissary, is about to remove from
N . Leyden which was on Tinicum. H e probably fixed his residence a t Upland, as he reports to Reekman, " a horrid deed"
that was committed at that place by a Finn named J a n Hendrickson against " the honest Juriaen Kuys Sneczrt, whom he had
cruelly beaten."2
The Swedes entertained a more kindly feeling towards the
officials of the City Colony, than towards those of the Company,
which appears to have been reciprocated; for no sooner is the
authority of the City extended over the Swedish settlements,
than we find Peter ~ t o c k a, Swede, appointed to the important
trust of ucollector of tolls on imports and exports from the Colony
of the city," and Israel [Helm,] another Swede, to superintend
the fur trade a t the upper end of Passayunk.
Mrs. Papegoya is now absent from the river, but the precise
time she left, is not mentioned. Israel [EIelm,] who appears to
have accompanied this lady to Sweden, returned early in December with D'Hinoyosa and Peter Alrichs, who had been on a visit
to Patherland. A formal transfer of the whole river was immediately made by Stuyvesant to D'Hinoyosa, who received it on
behalf of the Rurgomz~sters of the city of A m ~ t e r d a r n . ~The
Burgomasters did not, however, accept of this enlargement of
their ,4rnerican possessions, without apprehension that the whole
might not soon be rescued from them ; but they did not discern
the real source of danger. News of the fitting out of a secret
expedition in Swedeq4 had reached Governor Stuyvesant, and
could not have been unknown in Holland. A demand was also
formally made by the resident Swedish minister at the Hague,
,~
for a restoration of New Sweden to the Swedish C ~ m p a n ywhich
clearly shows the real object of the expedition. But a series gf
maritime disasters that befell the ships composing the expedition,
The v n l l e p here mentioned are the rich rtlluvial flats
1 N. Y Col. Doc. ii. 213-214.
along the Delaware which were then overflowed st high tide, and which now constitute the embanked marsh lands along the river a,nd some of its tributa,ries. The Dutch
being perfectly familim with the art of reclaiming overflowed grounds in FatWerlud,
it was to them and not to the Swedes, that we are indebted for introduction of the
plan of reclaiming these lnnds on the Delaware.
2 Haz. Ann. 345 ;Albany Rec. iv. 415.
4 N. Y. Col. Doc. ii. 230.
3 Haz. Ann. 355 ; Albany Rec. xxi. 445.
6 Ib. 240, $0.
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and forced their return-disasters,
in which Stuyvesant saw
'< the hand of God," relieved the Dutch " from all "apprehension
and dread,"' and saved our land from again passing under the .
dominion of the Swedes. _
The Swedes and -$'inns had enjoyed more privileges'of .trade
under the government of the Company, than the city now proposed to allow them. -After having been absolved frdm their
oath of allegiance to the Company, they una,nirnously refused to
renewit to the city, unless their former trading irivileges and
others .were restored. D'Hinoyosa had fixed upon Aponquinimy as his future residence, a t which point he intended to build a
capital, in order to promote his trade with the English ; but his
administration of the government as recently extended, was so
brief, till the whole authority of the Dutch passed into the hands
of the English, that nothin$ worthy of note occurred, except the
issuing of a pstent to certain Swedes for eight hundred acres of
land i n Passayunk; ' r
During the exclusive exercise of ~ h c rule
h on the Delawkre,
the personal intercourse existing between the Dutch and Swedish
inhabitants was no doubt friendly ; but the government looked
upon the Swedes with suspicion and distrust, and adopted tyrnnnical and oppressive regulations in respect to them. Had all these
.
regulations been rigidly enforced by the local authorities, it
would probably have resulted in a general exodus of the Swedes
and Finns to Biaryland.
, Ecclesiastical affairs .during this period present ruther a
gloomy aspect. . Two of the three Swedish priests on the river
a t the time of the Dutch conquest, left with- Rysingh, or shortly
a f t e r ~ a r d s . ~The standing of the one who remained,3 and who
doubtless had charge of the church a t Tinicum, a s well as of that
a t Christina, was not, during this period, well calculated to ele-.
vate the morals of his flock. We may sympathize with this man
on account of the wrongs he suffered, but our sympathy will be
tempered by the belief, that had he lived a life more in accordance
with his holy functions, he would not have fallen into the hands
of his persecutors. Such. as he was, he was the only one In the,
country, and " served both the Swedes and the Dutch."*
-, .

'

.

1 N.

Y. Col. Doe. iii. 236.
2 Campanius, i08.
This personage appears under several different names. ,Campanius, as translated by
Duponceau, calls him Lawrence Charles Loketiius, p. 1U8. To his petition his name is
signed, Lazwentius car el^, while in a, note to Campanius by the trhnslator, he is called
Lazoreitce Lock. The Dutch records refer to him as the Rev. Laers. His great infirmity appears to have been an over fondness for intoxicating drinks. See Doc. Hist. N.
Y. iii. 105. I t may, however, be inferred that he became reformed in his latter years ;
for in 1675 he became the proprietor of the tract of land formerly occupied by Olle
Stille a t the mouth of Ridley oreek, and we are informed by Campanius that "he died
i n the Lord" in 1658. (See See. State's office, Albany, Book " D e l a w a ~ eLands," p. 15,
Campanius, 109.)
4 Acreliur, 425.
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Toqards the close of the Dutch djnasty, the wide$ made an
effort t o superscde the Eev. Laws by the appointment of Albelius Zetzcoven, or Selskoorn, but the opposition made by the
Reverend incumbent was so strong that no permanent position .
appears to have been assigned to him. This gentleman preached
a t the Tinicum church on the last Monday of Pentecost, at the
request of the Swedish Commissaries. They desired to engage
him as a schoolmaster a t the same salary given to the Rev.
Laers, but, the people of New Amstel, where it may be inferred
he was employedin the same capacity, would not disrniss him.
H e never bad charge of any 'congregation on the South river as
a regularly ordained minister.'
- While the city and the Company occupied the -ointry jointly,
the seat of justice of the latter jurisdiction w&s a t Altona. The
Sxedes did not resort voluntarily to the court held there, preferring to settle their differences among themselves, and in one
or two instances they wilfully disregarded its p r o c e s s e ~ . '~
- IIorses and cattle were sent over by the Company and by the
city in great numbers. These were distributed among the settlers, to be returned a t the end of four or five years with one
half of the increase. The Swedes constituting almost exclusively
the agricultural population of the river, a large proportion pf
these .animals was distributed among them.'
T h i time had now arrived, when the dominion of our favored
land was to be wrested fromfthe Dutch, and with the exception
of a short interval-forever.
The crown of Great Erita,in having
been restored to Charles 11. he granted to his brother James,
duke of York, the territory embracing the whole of New York
and New Jersey, and by a subsequent grant, that which now
comprises the State of Delaware.
To secure the possession of his newly acquired territory, the
Duke fitted out an expedition consisting of four men of war and
four hundred and fifty men,-which he placed under thk command
of Col. Richard Nicolls. With th'e commander, were united Sir
Robert Csrr, Sir George Cartwright and Samuel Maverick, Esq.,
t o act as commissioners,- to receive possession, settle boundaries,
&c. The expedition reached t h e mouth of the Hudson in the
latter end of August, and after considerable negotiation, New
Amsterdam and its immediate dependencies, were surrendered
to the English on the 8th of September, without firing a,gun.
9 h e settlements on the Delaware, being now under a government
wholly independent of the-West India Company, they were not
included in the capitulation of New Amsterdam. Sir Robert
Carr was immediately dispatched with a sufficient force to e-Rect
their capture. Arriving there on the last day of September, he
1

Acrelius,
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sailed past the forts, " the better to satisfie the Swede, who, notwithstanding the Dutches ersuasion to ye contrary were soone
their frinds." After three ays7parley, the Burghers and towns'men yielded to the demands of the English on terms favorable
to themselves and the Swedes, but the governor, D'Binoyosa
and soldiery refused every proposition, although the fort was in
a bad condition, and defended by only fifty men. "whereupon," says Sir Robert in his official dispatch, "I landed my
soldiers on Sonday morning following and commanded ye shipps
to fall down before ye fort wthin muskett shott, wth directions to
fire two broadsides apeace uppon ye Fort, then my soldiers to
fall on. Which done ye soldiers neaver stoping until1 they
stormed ye Fort, and sae consequently to plundering ; the seahen, noe less given to that sporte, were quickly wthin, and have
gotten good store of booty." The loss on the part of the Dutch
was three killed and ten wounded; on the part of the Englishn0ne.l
The articles of agreement entered into between Sir Robert
Carr, acting on behalf of his Majesty of Great Britiaa, and the
Rurgomasters, secured to the planters and Burghers, protection
in their estates both real and personal ; the continuance of the
present magistrates in their omces and jurisdiction ; the liberty
of conscience in church discipline as formerly ; together with
"the privilege of trading into any of his Majesties dominions as
freely as any Englishman," after having taken the oath of

I

:

The general system of plunder that ensued upon the surrender
of the fort, was disgraceful to the commander, and his excuse,
that " in such a noise and confusion noe words of command could
be heard for some tyme," affords better evidence of the enormi'ty
of the transaction, than of any sincere disposition on his part to
h v e prevented it. No less than forty horses, sixty cows and
oxen, one hundred sheep, and from sixty to seventy rzegroes,
&ere included in the p l ~ n t l e r . ~Sir Robert appropriated to his
own use, the farm of D'Hinoyosa; his brother Captain John
Carr, took possession of that of Sheriff Van Sweringen, while
Ensign Stock possessed himself of Peter Alrich's land." Rut the
possessions of the local officers, which were regarded as legitimate booty, were not sufficient to gratify the cupidity of all who
wore epaulets in .the expedition. To satisfy the claims of the
two captains-Hyde and Morley-Sir Robert granted to them
'<the Manour of Grimstead, situated near the head of the said
'river Delaware i n A m e r i ~ a . " ~
The conduct of Sir Robert Carr, subsequently to the capture
'b

7

1 N. Y. Col.
3 Ib. 345.

Doo. iii. 73.

Ib. 71.
4 Ib. 345-72.
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,of the fort, did not meet ~ i t hthe approbation of Col. Nicolls.
I n his report to the Secretary of State, he speaks disparagingly
of his selfish conduct in respect to the plunder, and particularly
of his presumption in appropriating " the prize to himself," and
of " disposing of the confiscations of the houses, farmes and stocks
to whom he doth think fitt." The Col. soon visited the Delaware
t o attend to the interests of his sovereign. Captain Robert
Weedham was subsequently deputed to the command of the
De1aware.l
With the change of masters, the pame of New Amsterdam
was changed to New York, and that of New Amstel to New
Castle..
Even before the Duke of York had acquired the possession of
his American territory, he conveyed all that portion of i t which
now constitutes the State of New Jersey, to Lord Berkley and
Sir George Carteret. A t the time of the English conquest. of
the Delaware, the settlements on the east side of the river were
so few, that no notice is taken of them, in any account of the
transaction, that has come under my notice.
Col. Nicolls acted as Governor of both New. York and the
Delaware. The Swedes "were bencfited by the change in the
government, as under the new order 'of things, nearly all rrstrictions on their trade were removed. But independent of any pecuniary advantage, they must have felt a secret satisfaction in
aeeibg their ancient enemies, the Dutch, humbled.
Beavers still continued to be used as currency ; and in the pay'ment for imp6rted goods, the standard value fixed on each
beaver, by the Governor, was 8 guilders or 13s. 4d. The export
duty on beavers, was 104 per cent; on tobacco, two cents per
pound.2 I n 1666, an order was issued by Col. Nicolls granting
a temporary immunity from all duties, for the purpose of encouraging trade.3
I n July of this year, an order was issued by the Court of
Assizes of New York, which applied to the country on the Delawsre, for a renewal of all the old patents that had been granted
for land, and that those who had no patent should be supplied.
Col. Nicolls performed the duties- of Governor both of New
York and its dependencies on- .the Delaware, for about three
years. Ile was succeeded by Col. Francis Lovelace in May,
1667. The administration of Nicolls was conducted with prudence and judgment ; his efforts being especially directed to the '
promotion of trade. There was no popular representation in the
government.
I n the governor and his subservient council,
were vested the executive and the highest judicial powers ; with
1
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the Court of Assizes, composed of justices of hi4 own appointment, he exercised supreme legislative power, promulgated a
code of laws and modified and repealed them at pleasure.'"
The laws thus enacted and promulgated, called the " Duke's
Laws," were collected out of the several laws then in force in
the British &merican colonies, a'nd if not an improvement ori
these laws, they are divested of the worst features -ofsome of
t l ~ e m . ~- This year, a Swedish church was erected a t Crane Hook, a t
which Mr. Lock-officiated as well as at the church a t T i n i ~ u m . ~
- On the 21st of April, 1668, the government at New York
adopted " Resolutions and directions for the settlement of a garrisen on the Delaware.'' Under this head, directions were given,
that it was only " necessary to hold up the name and countenance of a garrison, with 20 men and one commissioned officer."
But the more important matter of -establishing courts of justice,
was also contained in the C'Resolutions-and directions." To
prevent " all abuses or oppositions in civil matters, so often a s
complaint is made, the commission officer Capt. Carre, shall call
the scout wth Hans Block, Israel Helm, Peter Rambo, Peter
Cock, Peter Alrich, or any two of them as counsellors, to advisc,
hear and determine, by the major vote, what is just, equitable
and necessary, in the case or cases in question."
I t was besides directed, ' l that the &me persons also, or any
two or more of them, be called to advise and direct, what is best
to be done in all cases of difficulty, which may arise from the
Ediaqs, and to give their counsel a n d orders f o i the arming of
the .several plantations and planters, who must obey and attend
their summons, upon such occasions.:'
.
,
: " That the Fynes or Preminires and light offences be executed
with moderation, though i t is also necessary that all men be punmanner."
.
"
.ished in exemplary
The comnlissioned officer, Capt. Carr, when the votes were
equal, was to have s. casting vote.
- I t was also ordained, " that the laws of the government established by his Royal highness, be showed and frequ6ntlycommunicated to t h e said counsellors and d l others, to the end that
being therewith acquainted, the practyce of them b a y also, in
convenient time be established wch conducteth to the publique
welfare and common j ~ s t i c e . " ~
Three of the .newly appointed counselors were Swedes, residing up the river, and as no time or place is mentioned for hold.

'

Bancroft's Hist. U. S. ii. 320.
For the '' Duke's Laws," see N. Y. Hist. Col. i. 30'7 to 428,
8 Ferris, 145-14'7.
4 See. State's office, Albany " Orders, Warrants and Letters," ii. 207, &c.
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ing the courts, and as the three -Swedish gentlemen' mentioned
were all justices of the firit Upland Court of which the record .
has been preserved, it may -reasonally be concluded that the
court thus established, occasionally exercised its functions 'at
Upland. I f so, it will mark the ewliest period a t which that
place could have been d sent of justice.
I n the order for establishing a judicial tribunal on the Dela- .
ware, it was d i r e ~ t e d , ' ~ ' t h ano
t offensive war should be made
a,gainst the Indians" before' directions were received from the
government for so doing: -.Recourse was also to be had to the
government, by way of rtppeal, in all cases of difficulty.
I n consequenae.of the commission of two murders by the Indians while in :a state of intoxication, Peter Rambo proceeded to
New York, 'bearing a request from the Indians "that there
s'hould b e an .absolute prohibition upon the whole river of selling
strong liquors to the Indians." The whole niatter was referred
to Captain Carre and those associated with him in commission,
with the promise that what they should (upon-discours&with the
Indians) conclude, should be confirmed.' - - '
Before Mrs. Papegoya visited Sweden 'in 1662 or 1663;she
had sold the island of Tinicuin, as has been mentioned, to a Mr.
De Lagrange, but the consideratidn' iii whole or in part was a
protested bill of exchange:. .It will be se& hereafter that when she returned to the country, she prosecuted h e r claim to be reinstated in possession of the island with success, though in the
end, her title to it was decided not to be good.
Printxdorp, however, was confirmed to that lady under the
name of Ufro Papegay, on the 18th of June, 1668, which renders
it probable that she had then returned to reside on the river;
The following is a description of the property :
" A parcel of cleared land situate on 'the west ;side of the
.
Delaware river between two creeks, the one &lled -JJpland, the
other Le Moliey's creek, including all the larid being between
the said two creeks, as also' the valley or meadow ground thereunto belonging, and containing by @imafionf as 'it lies along the
river side twelve hundred tread orbingle paces" * * as held and7
possessed by the said Ufro * * * "2
, The situation of this land oannbt.be mistaken. I t s ~ b s e ~ ~ e & l ~
became the property of Robert -Wade.3 Iluring this and the
two succeeding years, several tracts-of land within the limits oS
Delehare county and vicinity, were confirmed to pers6nsAwho
held. titles from the Dutch,- including a few lots i n Upland.
Brief ' extracts from some of these ancient documents, will be
found in the Appendix, note 0.
a

State's Office,. Albany-" Orders, Warrints, Letters," ii. 200,
Sec. State's Office, A'ibany-'6Abstract of Patents," ii. 54.
Mrs. Papegoya resided during several years at Pr6ztzdro2~.
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The order issued in 1666, for repatenting lands, was renewed
by Governor Lovelace, and William Tom was appointed collector
of quit-rents on the Delaware. Those who had neglecteci to
ta2keout patents, are not on that account to be exempt from the
payment of these dues.
The Swedes and Finns had conducted themselves with so much
propriety, that they had very fully secured the confidence of the
government. Rut this year an insurrection broke out, headed
by one Marcus Jacobson, generally known as the "Long Finn,"
who gave out that he was "the son of Coningsmark," heretofore
one of the king of Sweden's generals. H e had for a confederate,
one Henry Coleman, also a Finn, and a man of property. Coleman had '' left his habitation, cattle and corn" to reside among
the Indians, with whose language he was well versed, where also
the Long #in% generally kept. No treasonable acts are chaxged
against these confederates except " raising speeches, very seditious and false, tending to the disturbance of his Majesty's
peace and the laws of the government."
On the 2nd of August, Governor Lovelace issued a proclamation' for the arrest of the parties, with an order to confiscate the
property of Coleman, in case he did not surrender himself in
fifteen days. The principal in the insurrection was soon arrested, and upon information of that fact being communicated to the
governor and council, they expressed their great satisfaction on
account "of the prudence and careful management" of the officers on the Delaware, " in circumventing and securing the prime
mover of this c~mmotion."~
Jeafro Papegay, Armgart Printx, was s0mewha.t implicated,
?.though what she had done wa8 not of .any dangerous consequence, yet it was a demonstration of her inclination and temper
t o advance a strange power, and a manifestation of her high ingratitude for all those indulgences and favors she hath received
from those in authority over her.""
The Governor also perceived from the papers sent to him that
b L the little domine4 hath played the truinpeter in this disorder."
The yuality of his punishment was referred to the discretion of
Captain Carr.
The instructions to Captain Carr were "to continue the Long
Finn in custody and irons, until he can have his trial;" the appearance of " those of the first magnitude concerned with him
was to be secured by imprisonment or by taking security;" but
See. State's Office, Albany-" Orders, Warrants," &c., ii. 266; Haz. Ann. 375.
Sec. State's Office, Albany-" Council Book," iii. 13.
3 Haz. Ann. 377 ; Albany Rec. '(Orders,'' kc., ii. 2'71,
4 Mr. Hazard suposes the ('Little Domine" here mentioned to have been the Rev.
Mr. Eabricius. This gentleman was not then on the Delaware. The reference must
have been to the Rev. Mr. Lawrence Carolus, or Mr, Lock as he is frequently called,
who probably was a Finn.
l
2
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"the poor deluded sort," were to be subjected to a method for
keeping them in order which the Governor is pleased to say was
prescribed by their own countrymen, and which is, " severity,
and laying such taxes on thein as may n9t give then1 liberty to
entertain any other thoughts but how to discharge them."'
- In the commission for the tria.1 of the insurgents on the Delaware, the names of the judges are omitted in the recordn2 The
sentence was passed by the council a t New York on the Long
Finn, or that passed by the commission on the Delaware was
confirmed. He was deemed worthy of death, but, "in regard
that many others being concerned with him in the insurrection,
mieht be involved in the same premunire," amongst them
" divers simple and ignorant people," the said Long Finn was
sentenced " to be publicly and severely whipped and stigmatized
or branded in the face with the letter (R.) with an inscription
written in great letters and put upon his breast, that he received
that punishment for attempting rebellion." After undergoing
this sentence the culprit was to be sent to Barbadoes and some
otler of those remote plantations and sold." I n compliance with
the latter part of his sentence, he was put on board of Mr.
Cossen's ship F o ~ tAlbany, bound for Barbadoes, in ~ a r h a r ~ ,
1669-70, where, no doubt, he was sold into slaveryq3 What became of Coleman is not certainly known. IIe probably remained
among the indians for some years, when his- offence was overlooked by the g ~ v e r n m e n t . ~
So few of the names of those implicated in the insurrection
are given, that it is difficult to fix on the particular district of
country that was its principal seat. The leader was a F i n n ;
the '' Little Bomine" was a Finn, and as the Swedes and Finns
did not understand each other's language well, it is probable that
the hot bed of the conspiracy was in the district of country
.
chiefly settled by Finns below Upland. This supposition is
strengthened by the fact that Mrs. Yapegoya was implicated;
for though not a Finn, she doubtless then resided on her estate
of Printxdorp in the vicinity of the Finnish settlement; she
not being in possession of Tinicum a t this
1

Mr. Bancroft gives to this order a general application.

I t evidently had reference

,only to the more ignorant
and deluded of tbose who joined in the conspiracy.
- - See
' ~ i & U.
. S. ii. 321.
Court of Assizes," ii. 437.
Seo., State's Oflice, Albany-" Court of Assizes," ii. 464; " Council Book," iii. 14.
4 I n 1676, by virtue of rt warrant from Governor Andros, one hundred acres of land
in the south part of Darby township was surveyed to Bendriclc CoEenzaw and Peter
Pullen. Coleman was probably the same person. See " Delaware Lands," Sec. Stato's
n 1696. See
Office, Albany. Henry Coleman conveyed his share o f the same land i
Recorder's Office, Chester Co. Book A.
5 The object and expectations of the conspirators are not well understood. Secretary
Matthias Nicolls, sent by Col. Nioolls "to make inquiry into the matter," says, " t,hey
pretended an expectation of some Swedish ships to come and reduce the place," N. Y.
Col. Doc. iii. 186.
2 Sec. State's Office, Albany-"
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I t will be remembere-d that Mrs. Papegoya'had sold the island
of Tinicum to a Mr. De La Grange, - The grantee soon after died,
and his widow Margaret intermarried with Andrew Carr. This
year Governor Lovelace issued a patent confirming the whole
island to the said Andrew and his wife. See Appendix, note C.
. Previous to the insurrection of the Long Finn, there had been,
as before stated, two murders committed on the river by the
Indians. As yet the murderers had not been apprehended, but
the Governor by his orders to Captain Carr, evinces a determination not to let them go unpunished.
. On the 13th of April, a pass was granted "to the Magister
Jacobus Fabritius, pastor of the Lutheran confession," to go to
New Castlc, or any place on the Delaware.' This personage,
x h o at this period, and for some years later, bore no very enviable reputation, subsequently, it will be seen, became the first
clergyman a t Wiccaco,'and by a course of good conduct gained
the confidence and respect of his employers.
Early in 1671; at the suggestion of Captain Carr, several
orders were made by the Governor and council in respect to the
Delaware. No persons were to be permitted to distill liquor
without license; the number of victuallers and tapsters to be
ascertained-three only to be allowed in New Castle, and "some
few up the rivcr," who may be licensed ; constables are to be
appointed to keep the king's peace. As to the tenure of lands
on the Delaware, it was to be held "in free and common socage
as his Royal Highness, by his Majesty's patent, holds all his
.$erritoriesin America, that is to say according to the custom of the
Manor of East Greenwich, only with this proviso, that they likewise pay, the Quit rentsreserved in ,their several patents, as
acknowledgments to his Royal Highness.'! .
As to the mill, that Carr had represented to the council as
being "up Delaware river at ye Carcoons Hooke," and which
" did heretofore appertain to ye publique, and now is endeavoured to be engrossed by some particular persons for their private
uses," it was ordered " that care be taken for yqetting out ye
said Mill for ye best advantage to some person who will undertake ye same, and that ye profitt thereof be reserved for y v u b l i q ~ e . ' ' ~This is the old Swedes mill on Cobb7s creek.
At a council held at New York on the 25th of September, at
which Peter Alricks was present to give particular information
in respect to the two murders committed by the Indians; as to
the number of Indians, &c. - One proposition for having the niurderers destroyed, came.from a,n Indian sachem.. I t was " to
cause a Kinticoy3 to be held, and in the midst of their mirth,

b
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Office, Albany-" Court ~f Assizes," ii. ' 5 ~ 2 .
"I. 713 t o 720.
3 Did our word ('Cantico" originate with the Indians?1 See. State's
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that then one should be hired to knock them ifi the head."l Two
days previous to this meeting, Governor Lovelace had notified
the Governor of Ncw Jersey, that the Indians accused of the
murder wcre within his jurisdiction, at a plrrce called Suscunk,
four miles east of Matiniconk Island, where the murder was
c~rnmitted.~
The officers on the Delaware had become very apprehensive
that an Indian war was about to break out, and had communicated their views to the Governor and council. I n reply, orders
were issued for placing the settlement in the best possible position for such 9 -contingency. Orders that-had already been
given by the local authorities for the'people to retire into towns
.for their better security, were approved. . Every person " that
could bear arms, from sixteen to sixty years of age, was to be
always provided with a convenient proportion of powder m d
bullets;" no powdcr or ammunition was to be sold to the In+dims; no corn or provisions to be transported out of the river,
.and the Susquehanna Indians or others were to be induced, by
appropriate rewards, "to join s p i n s t the murderers and such as
,should harbour t l ~ e m . " ~
- The Governor of New Jersey, after receiving notice, was in a
.very short time, " prepared with a handsome party ready to have
stepped into the work to bring the murderers to condign punishment.'' But $he backwardness of the p'eople of the Delaware,
" put a stop to the forwardness of those of New Jersey," This
was in the month of November; and although, one month earlier,
Carr had been instructed by the Governor, that the season of the
year was unfit for the commencement of an Indian war, his excellency made the f a t of the New Jersey preparations the occasion to administer to that officer a severe rebuke for his tardiness and neglect of duty.
Rut the masterly inactivity of Commander Cnrr, proved to be
.the wisest policy, and still preserved the country of the Delaware
in its peculiar exemption from ho~tilitiesbetween the Indians
-and whites. I n eleven days after Alrick's return from New
York, a conference was held st -Peter Rambo's house with the
-Indian sachems, nhich resulted in a promise by them to bring
.in the murderers within six days, dead or alive. One of the
criminals made his escape, while the other-the more courageous
of the two, allowed himself to. be surprised. One of the two
Indians in pursuit, being his friend, was unwilling to shoot him,
-but finding that the sachems had said he must die, and thak his
brothers were of the same opinion, he was shot at his own request,
Sec. State's Office, Albany-"Council Book," ii. 71.
Sec. State's Offi~e-'~General Enkies," iv. 35. This island is nea& opposite
Burlington.
3 Wax. Ann. 392.
1

1

2
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His body was removed to Wiccaco, and from thence to New
Castle where it was hung in chains. William Tomrn who communicated this information to the Governol*,became satisfied from'
the conduct of th'e sachems, that they desired no war. The
sachems promised to bring in the other Indian alive, and to the
young men brought with them, they held up the fate of the
murderer, as that which should be visited on every Indian who
should act in like manner.'
A prohibition had been in force against vessels trading directly to any point on the river above New Castle. This prohibition
(was removed early in 1672, in respect to such vessels as sailed
from New York. Immediately thereafter, a pass was obtained
by the wife of Laurs Holst, " to go in the sloop of Icrygier to
Delaware, and thence up the river in some boat or canoe, to the
h'wedes' plmtations, with shoes and such other of her husband's
trade, and return without l~indrance."~
Early in this year, arnple preparations were made by Governor
Lovelace for a visit to the Delaware by the*overland route, crbssing that river at Matineconk Island near the present town of
Burlington. A body guard and an advanced guard were appointed, and instructions were sent to the river to make preparations for the reception of his Excellency. I f this visit was accomplished, it was without result, or there has been an omission
to record anything that transpired on the occasion, or if recorded,
the record has been lost.
English laws are now to be established more fully on the river.
The ofice of Xchout is to be converted into that of sher2@, to
which office Edmund Cantwell received the appointment, as well
as t v that of collector of quit rents on the Delaware, Willianx
Tom having resigned the latter ~ f f i c e . ~
In August of this year, the court of Upland, is authorized, with
the assistance of one or two of the high court, to exirmine into
a matter of difficulty between "Jan Cornelis Mathys and Martin
Martinson, [Morten Mortenson,] inhabitants of Amesland," and
Israel Helme, about " a parcel of valley or meadow land, upon
an island over kgainst Calcoone Hook."4
The daughter of Governor Printz still resided on the river, but
it will appear from the following order of the Governor made
upon her petition, that she did not live in much afnuence :
"Whereas Jeuffru Armigart Yrintz, alias Pappegay, living in
Delaware River, did make a request unto me, that in regard she
lived alone, and had so little assistance by servants, havmg only
one man-servant, and likewise in harvest time, or other seasons
of the year for husbandry, when she was constrained to hire

*

1
2

Sec. State's Office, Albany-" General Entries," iv. 74 ;Haz. Ann. 393.
Haz. Ann. 395.
Sea State's Office, Albany-" General Entries," iv. 184.
Ibid.

,
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Bthir people to help her, for whose payment in part, and relief
rIso, she was wont to distil some small quantities of liquors from
horn, i s by divers others is used in that river, that I would excuse her man-servant from ordinary attendahe at trainings. in
the company in which he is enlisted, and also give her-license
to distil in her own distilling kettle, some small quantities 'of
liquors for her own use, and her servants and laborers upon occisions as before mentioned. %I
have thought good to grant the
request of said Jeuffro Pappegay, both as to the excuse of her
servant's being at trainings, (extraordinary ones, upon occasion
of an enemy or invasion, excepted,) and likewise that she have
license to make use of her distilling kettle as is desired, provided
it be done with such moderation, that no'just complaint do arise
thereby, to'continue one year."'
The limitid means of Mrs. Papegoya is accouhtcid for by3the
fact that she was engaged in a heavy law suit for the recovery
back of the Island of Tinicum. There had been a trial in the
High Court on the Delaware," from which the case was taken
by appeal to the Court of Assizes at New York, where it is thus
set down : qu

" Jeuffro Pappegay ')
als.
Armigart Prince
. vs.

i

N. Y.Oct. 2,
1672.

I

'

Andrew Carr and Margaret Persill, [Priscilla] his wife, by John
Carr their attorney." The case was tried on the 12th, 13th and
14th days of October. Various documents were read on the
trial, .translations made and interpreters employed. The counsel
for the defendant desired time <'for other witnesses out of Holland," but it was thought fit "to delay the case no longer; so
the court recommended it to the jury," who brought in the
following verdict'.
" I n ye case depending between Armgart Prince, als. Mrs.
Yappegay Ptff., and Mrs. La Grange, Deft., ye jury having
seriously considered the Mattr, do find for ye Ptff., and award ye
Ueft. to pay ye principal1 wth costs of suite and all just damages."z
Execution was issued against Andrew Carr and his wife Persill in Delaware river and precincts for three hundred and fifty
pounds with costs, for the use of Jeuffro Armgart Prince, " and
for that it is thought the most considerable part of their prbperty is upon the Island of Tinicum," the sheriff was empowered
"to put the said Jeuffro Prince in possession of the said Island
and the stock thereof * * * *."3
The celebrated George Fox,-the founder of the.religious Society
I

t

"

Haz. Ann. 399; N. Y. Sec. State's Office, Albany-"General
Entries," iv. 190.
Sec.'State7s Office, Albany-" Court of Assizes," ii. 2 9 3 3 0 4 ,
General Entries," iv. 261.
3 Ibid,
1
2
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-of Friends, in returning from a religious visit to New England
this year, had occasion to pass through the whole extent of the
territory now included in our County, but it appeared he had
no mission to the Swedish settlers here. According to his own
account, after remaining all night in a houge near the present
site of Burlington, " which the Indians had forced the people to
leave," and which he speaks of as the "head of Delaware Bay,"
he says: '"The next day we swam our horses over a river about a
,mile, a t twice, first to an Island called Upper Dinidock (Teheconk), and then to the main land, ha,ving hired Indians to 'help
.us over in their canoos. llhis day we could reach but about
:thirty miles, and came at night to a Swede's house, where we got
.a little straw and lay there that night. Next day, having hired
another guide, we travelled about forty miles through the woods,
a n d made u s a fire at night, by which we lay, and dried our.selves; for we were often wet in our travels in the day time.
The next day we passed over a desperate riv-er, which had in it
many rocks and broad stones, very Hazardous to us and our
horses. Prom thence we came to the Christian-river, where we
swam our horses, and went over ourselves in canoos. prom
thence we came to st town called New CastF, heretofore called
New Amsterdam: And being very weary, and inquiring in the
town where we might buy some corn for our horses, the Governor came into the street and invited me to his house: and after%wardsdesired me to lodge there ; telling me he had a bed for
h e , and I should be welcome."'
The Brandywine is sufficiently identified by its "rocks and
broad stones;? but in reaching that LLdespcrateriver" from the
point at which he crossed the Delaware, our worthy preacher has
greatly over-estimated the distance. Benj. Ferris2 supposes the
Swede's house, at which he lodged, was at the Blue Bell tavern,
near the site of the Swede's mill. To have reached this point,
he would have passed over fully one-half of the distance from
Upper Dinidock to the Brandywine. But the Swede's house
was thirty miles from the former and forty from the latter; and
as the mill, then a rarity in the country, is not mentioned, and
the Swedish settlements of Upland and Marcus Hook are not
noticed, it is probable our travellers crossed the country higher
UP.

A war broke out between the English and Dutch in 1672, but

scarcely any notice appears to have been taken of the matter
1 George Fox, his Journal, i'i. 194.
2 Original Xettlernents on the DelawaLre,

131. Our author has also fallen into the
irror of supposing that the Govemor mentioned by George Box as lodging him
at New Castle, was Lord Lovelace. Lord Lovelace was not on the Delaware at that
time. It is Capt. John Carr, son~etimescalled Governor, who is entitled to the credit
of extending to the eminent Quaker, such marked civility.

,
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in this country, until a Dutch fleet under the c o m ~ a ( n of
d C6mmodores Cornelius Evertse and Jacob Bcnckes, appeared before
the fort at New York, on the 6th of August of the follo~vi,ng
yew. After making a slight
the fort was surrendered, and the whole country submitted again to the authority
of the Dutch. This happened in the absence of Governor Lovelace, who was a t New I1aven.I
The two Comnlodores immediately issued their proclamation
appointing Anthony Colve, a Captain of Netherland infantry,
to the office of Governor-Genefa1 of New Netherland, embracing
the full dimensions it possessed previous to its surrender to the
English, which included the whole of New Jersey.2 Tbere appears to have been a ready submission to the .Dutch authorities,
deputies appearing before the Commanders, including Colve ;
who constituted a kind of Military Council, and held their sittings a t Fort William Rendrick, the name now given to the fort
a t New York. The deputies from the Delaware a,ppcared before
this tribunal, and gave in " their submission to their High Mightinesses the Lords States General of the United Netherlands, and
his Serene Highness the Prince of Orange, on the 12th of Sep$ember." I n return, they obtained for their constituents, among
other privileges, "free trade and cornmetee with Christians Land
Indians;" freedom of conscience; security in the possession of
their houses and lands, and exemption from all rent charges and
excise on wine, Beer and distilled liquors consumed on the
flouth river. T h k last privilege was granted in consideration of
the expense the inhabitants would incur "in erecting the fort,"
and was to continue till 1676-" Those of the English nation to
enjoy the same privileges upon taking the oath of allegiance."
A t the same time, three Courts of Justice were established on
the Delaware-one a t New Amstel, one at the Hoern Kill and
one at Upland. The jurisdiction of the Upland Court extended
provisionnlly from the east and west banks of Icristina Kill upwards unto the head of the river."
The inhabitants were required, "by a-plurality of votes," to
nominate for each Court eight persons -as magistrates. From
these the Council at New York selected the Justices of the several Courts."
Peter Alrichs was appointed by Governor Colve, Commander
and Schout, and Walter Wharton was re-appointed Surveyor of
the South River district. Peter Alrichs took his oath of oflice
and allegiance without reservation, but Wharton being an Englishman, made it a condition in his fealty, that he was not to be
forced to bear arms against his own nation. Alrichs' was ap1

a

N. Y. Col. Doc. iii. 198, 199, kc.
N. Y. Col. boo. ii. 6k4-5.

2

Ib. ii. 609.
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pointed to administer the oath of dlegianoe to the' inhabitants
of the South River, and also authorized to enlist ten or twelve
soldiers " on government account," including two corporals.'
While freedom of conscience'was granted to the inhabitants
of the Delaware, t h e instructions to Alrichs directed 'that " the
pure, true Christian Religion, according to the Synod of Dort,
should be taught and maintained in every proper manner, without suffering anything to be attempted contrary thereunto by
any other sectarie~."~
Public property belonging to the crown of England, together
with the debts due the government, was confiscated, but property
belonging to officers of the late government was restored to
them upon taking the oath of allegiance. On this condition,
bpon the petition of his wife Petronella, Capt. John Carr, late '
Commander on the Delaware, wa's reinstated in his possession^.^
The re-establishment of the Dutch authority in their former
American possessions did hot continue long. By ;virtue of the
treaty of peace between- England and the Netherlands, signed on
the 9th of February, 1674, it became necessary to restore these
possessions again to the English. Lest the title of the Duke of
York should be impaired by the Dutch conquest, a new grant
was made to him by his brother, whereupon the Duke, on the ,
15th of July, constituted Major, afterwards Sir Edmund Andros,
his Lieutenant and Governor. Upon the arrival of Governor
~Androsat New York, the government was surrendered to him
'agreeably to the terms of the 'treaty, the allegiance of the Dutch
'having become farmally absolved by Governor Colve. On the
19th of November,, Andros issued his first proclamation, confirming <'all former grants; privileges or concessions," and "all
estates legally possessed," under his Royal Highness, before the
late Dutch government, and all legal judicial proceedings under
that government. fly this proclamation the Book of Laws, '
-khown as the "Duke's Laws," and also the former Courts, with
the time and manner of holding them, were established, and
."all magistrates and civil officers belonging thereunto, were to
be chosen a ~ c d r d i n ~ l ~ . " ~
Edmund Cantwell and William Tom were commissioned by
the Governor to take possession of the Fort a t Newcastle, and
of a,ll military stdres there, or on any other-part of'the river, on
behalf of his Majesty of Great Britain. Under this commission, in the Record a t Albany is the following list of Justices:

,

1 N. Y. Col. Doc. ii. 614-617.
The pby of a corporal was but 48 stivers per week,
and that of a private 35 stivers, Holland. The rations of each soldier per week, 61bs.
beef or 33 of pork, 61bs. rye bread, flb. butter, one-seventh of a half barrel of small
beer, and 1 skepel of peas per month.
Ib. 618.
3 Ib. 578, 579. A simple promise of allegianoe was accepted from th'e Quakers,
in~tendof an oath.
4 Ib. iii. 227.-Dooumentary Hist. N. Y. iii. 79.
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-- "Names of y9ustices- for Newcastle are : Mr. Hans Block,
~ r J n. O Moll, Mr. E'opp Outhout, Mr. Joseph Chew, Mr. Dirick Alberts. For the River: Mr. Peter Cock, Mr. Peter
Rambo, Mr. Israel Helm, Mr. Laers Andrieson, Mr. Woolle
Swain."'
These Justiccs -had no formal commissions issued to them a t
this time, but simply an order from the Governor, directed to
them under the title of Commi$saries,"to resume their places
as Ma@strates." Captain Edmund Cantwell was commissioned
to administer to these Justices their oficial oath, he having been
reinstated in his ofice of She-riff or Schout. Capt. Cantwell, in
c~njunctionwith Johannes De Haas, was also appointed Collector 'of Quit-rents. on the Delaware, and of all other duties, whe. .
ther custom or e x c i ~ e . ~
I t has already been shown that a Court was established in
1668, embracing three of the above mentioned Justices of Upland Court; and two of these Justices, with the Commander,
being sufficient to form a Court, it is rendered almost certain
that Courts were then occasionally held a t Upland. I n
1672, an order issued from the Governor "to authorize and empower the Court a t Upland, with the assistance of one or two of
the E g h Court," to examine into a matter of difficulty then
pending. This order requiring, the aid of Justices of the
High Co-urt in a special case, proves that the Swedish Justices
alone a t that time usually held the Court at Upland. I t is quite
probable that the Justices now reinstated are the same who constituted the Upland Court in 1672, and who doubtless exercised
their functions during the short intervening period that the
country was under the dominion of the Dutch.
Capt. Cantwell, besides holding the office of Sheriff, appearq
to have been entrusted with the charge of affairs generally on
the Delaware. I n letters addressed by him to the Governor,
on the 30th of November and 9th of December, he assures hini
of the general satisfaction of the peoplk with the change of government, and also acquaints hini with the prospect of the arrival of new settlers. .The Governor gives notice of his intention to visit the Delaware in the Spring, but in the meantime
authorizes Cantwell to supply the new comers with a reasonable
quantity of land, and to act as Surveyor of the whole river and
bay.3
. Governor Andros visited the Delaware in May .of this year,
and on the 13th'and 14th of that month held a special Court a t
New Castle. A t this. Court it was ordered "that Highways
1 Sec. State's

Office, Albany,

.
Reg. Zv. 66.
2 Hae. Reg. iv. 58.

" Orders, Warrants, PassegS'1674 to 1679, p. 8.

~

,.Ib._ i. 93.
.

,

Hae

,

.
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should be cleared from place to place, within the precincts of
this government."**l
I t was also ordered &'thatthe church or place of meeting for
divine worship in this towne, and the affaires thereunto belonging, be regulated by the Court here in as orderly and decent
manner as may bee; that-the place for meeting att Crane Hoeck
do continue as heretofore;" and "that the Church att Tinnecum Island do serve for Upland and parts adjacent."
"And whereas there is no Church or place of meeting higher
up the river than the said Island, for the greater ease of the inhabitants there, Its ordered that the Magistrates of Upland do
eause a church or place of meeting for that purpose to be built
att Wickegkoo, the w" to bee for the inhabitants Passayunk & so
upwards. The said Court being empowered to Raize a tax for
its. building and to agree upon a competent maintenance for
their minister, of all of which they 'are to give an account to the
next General Court, and they to the Governor, for his approbacon.
- This Court also established regulations in respect to various
other matters on the'river, among which was an entire prohibition of the sale "of strong drinke or liquors to the Indians by
retayle, or a lcss quantity than two gallons att a tyme, under
the penalty of five pounds;" and a prohibition against distilling
grain by any of the inhabitants, under a like a penalty.
I t was also ordered "that a ferry boate bee maintained and
kept att the falls att the west side of this river; a horse and a
tnan to pay for passage 2 Guilders, a man without a horse, 10
Sti~ers."~
This is the earliest record d f the proceedings of any Court on
the Delaivare. They are recorded incidentally among the pro~eedingsof the regular New Castle Court, for the early part
of 1677 (N. S.) The functions of this Court, which was intended to be held annually, were rather legislative than judicial.
The order "that Highways should be cleared from place to
place," seems to have been the first step taken for the establishment of roads, in the States of Delaware or Pennsylvania.
k
It is our $rst ~ o a dlaw.
As early as 1672, the Court of Assizes, held at New York,
ordained in respect to Parochial Churches, "that ye law be attended [to]; but although persons bee of different judgments,
yet all are to contribute to ye allowed rnini~ter."~"trangely as
this ordinance may contrast with the libertyrof conscience granted in the a,rticles of capitulation, when the country was first
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The manner of making th;rb&ds w& left to the rekpective inferior Courts.
Records of New Castle ; Liber A. 49, 50.
Sec. State's Office, N. Y. '' Court of Assize," ii. 823.
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surrendered by the Dutch, it will sufliciently explain the order
of the 8pecicll or General Court at New Castle to the Upland
Court, in relation to the mainterlance of the minister for the
new church at Wiccaco, and the action of this Court in respect
to such matters that followed.
A number of settlements had been made on the Jersef side of
the Delaware, principally by the Swedes, but this year the ship
Criffith, from London, arrived with a considerable numloeT of
emigrant passengers, several of whom were heads of families.
They were lamded a t Salem, where they made a settlement.
Edward, Robert and John Wade and Richard Noble arrived in
this ship1
,
On the 15th of May, the day after the adjournment of the
Special Court a t New Castle, a t which the Governor presided,
sundry matters of legislatiofi, or rather regulation, that had
been omitted by the Court, cla,imed the attention of h i s Excellency. These he embodied in a letter, which he directed "To
the three several CortSof delowar River or Bay." The "want
of corn mills, or not keeping them in due repair," he regarded
as "a great prejudice to the inhabitants and traders," and recorn-mended the Courts "to examine the same and cause all such
mills already made and the Bankes to be well fitted and kept in
due liepair ;" others were to be built "in convenient and fitting
places where none are ;" and t h e Courts were to adopt regulatlons in respect t o tolls or prizes' for grinding, applicable alike
to all millers or owners, whether of public or private mills.
The Governor next gives imporfmt directions in respect to
keeping Records. Patents for lands were to be recorded in the
books of the respective Courts, and patents were to be applied
for by those who had taken up lands after the same had been
~urveyed.~
Robert Wade, who came in the Griffith with Fenwick, settled
a t Upland on the West side of the creek, on the same tract that
had been known as Printzdorp, and which had been recently
occupied by Mrs. Papegoya. This lady having been reinstated
in the possession of Tinicum, disposed of her Upland estate
either to Robert Wade or to some other person from whom he
obtained his title to the property. Be this as i t may, William
Edmundson, an eminent minister of the Society of Friends, in
travelling through the country in 1675, found Robert Wade settled a t Upland, where, with a few Friends, he held a meeting

,

(

,

1 Smith's Hist. of N. J. p. '79. See also Smith's Hist. Penna. in Reg. Penna. vi. 182,
One moiety of New Jersey had been granted by Lord Berkley, one of the proprietors,
to John Fenwick, in trust for Edwd. Billinge. It was under the charge of Fenwick,
who was a Friend, that the colonists who came in the Grifith made their settlement a t
8alem.
2 New Castle Records. Liber A. 62.
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a t his house. After meeting they took' boat and went to Salem,
"where they met with John Fenwick and several families of
Friends, (who, with those a t Chester,) had come -from England
in that year with John Fenwick."l From thence Robert 'wade
accompanied the travelling Friends to New Castle, where their
horses had been sent, iind from thence to Upland. T)oubkless
the House of Robert Wade, a t which the meeting was held, was
the famous Essex House, a t which William Penn was entertained
Vpon his .first landing at Upland ; but whether it was erected
by Wade, or had been built by the daughter of Governor Printz,
p.heb she occupied the premises, is uncertain. The fact that
Robert Wade, within, a t most, a few months after his arrival in
the Country, had house room sufficient for thc accommodation of
a Friends' meeting, a8nd was prepared to make a journey to
@aryland, would suggest that he had been fortunate enough
to secure a dwelling already erected to his hand,
' It is not known *hat other members of the Society of Friends,
of those who a;cccrmpanied Fenwick, besides Robert Wade4and
his family, settled a t Upland. They were the first members of
that society who settled within the limits of our County or. of the
Commonwealth.
The special execution granted in 1672 to Mrs. Papegoya, or
" Jeuffru Armigart Printz," as she is called, and which put her
in possession of Tinicum, failed to satisfy the judgment obtained
against Andrew Carr and his &fe. Sheriff Cantaell is ordered
to pro.ceed to a full execution of the j ~ d g m e n t . ~
About this time, William Penn, as trustee, became interested
in the settlement of West Jersey; a circumstance that brought
to his notice the not yet appropriated territory West of the Delaware, and gave rise to the idea of. p l a n t i ~ ga ,colony there on
principles that, in all future ages, will claim the adniiration of
the world for their liberality.
Since the final establishment of British ruIe on the Delaware,
Capt. Cantwell, in addition to his office of Sheriff and other apl
pointments, had acted as the superior military officer. On the
23d of September, 1676, he was superseded in the latter office
by the appointment of Captain John Collier as "Cornmander in
Delaware River and Bay."3 On the same day'Justices of the
Peace were commissioned for the jurisdictions of .New Castle
and Upland, for one year or till "further order;" any three of
whom would constitute a Court of Judicature. .Ephraim Herman was appointed Clarke of both Courts.*
*

\

\

.

.

:

Smith's Hist. Penna. in Haz, Reg. vi. 182.
2 Haz. Ann. 423.
3 New Castle Rec. A. i. p. 2. Capt. Collier was also appointed !'Sub-Collector of His
Majesties Customes of New Castle in delewar."
4 Upland Court Rea. 3'7.
.
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The Justices commissioned for Upland District were, Peter
Cock, Peter Rambo, Israel1 Helm, Lace Andrieson, Oele Swen'
m d Otto Ernest Cock, being the former Justices, with the addition of the last named. They were d l Swedes.
From this period to the present time, the judicial proceedings
in the district embracing the limits of Delaware County, have
been preserved of record. Those extending down to the commencement of Penn's adrpinistration +haxvelately been published
by the Historical Society of Pennsylvania as part of the 7th
volume of its Memoirs, under the tide of ' t h e Record of the
Court a t Upland," with. s valuable Introduction a n d Notes by
I Edward Armstrong, Esq.
: The original manuscfipt Record is in the possession ;of Dr. J.
I)ickinson Logan, of Philadelphia. The records of previous judicial transactions, not only a t Upland, but elsewhere on the
river, have not as yet been discovered.
The following letter of instructions from the ~ o v e l n o rvery
fully explains the character and jurisdiction of the Court: ,
+

4

- ' L E ~ANDROS,
~ o ~Esqr
~ : & Seigneur of Sausmarez, Lieut :
& Governr: Gen": under his Royal1 Highnesse James Duke of
Yorke and albany, etc: o f all the Territories of America:
Whereas, The Last Ieare a t t my beeing a t t Delowar :upion
,

application of the Inhabitants Representing that n ~ yprdecessor
Governr Lovelace had begun to make a Regulacon for the due adrninistracon of Justice according to the lawes of this Government,
pursuant to wich I: did appoint some majistrates and made
some Rules for their proceeding the Ieare e'suing or till further
order; I n which haveing uppon mature deliberation, by the advyce of my Council1 made some alteracon, They are to Remaine
* and bee in force in forme following:
1. That the bookes of Lawe$ ~stirblieht'by his Royli Highnesse and practized in New Yorke, Long Island and dependences
Bee Likewyse in force and practice in this Rive?, and precincts,
except the Constable's Gorts: County Rates and some other things;
Peculiar to Long Island,-and the militia as now ordered to Remain in the Icing; But that a Constable be Iearly in each place
wth all other
chosen for the preservation of his Maytie"eace
Powers as Directed by Lawe.
2. That there bee three Courts held in the severall parts of
1 In the Record at Albany this aame is Woolle Swaine." See Book 4 ~ a r r a n t s ,
Orders, Papers, 16'74 to 16791' p. 213.
This "Booke of Lawes," then generally known as the LLDuke'sLaws," was a c d lection out of the laws then in foroe i n his Majesty's American Colonies, and first
published in 1664, by a General Meeting at Hemstead on Long Island, by virtue of .a
Commission from the Duke of York. These laws, with Rome additions made at _a later
.
date, will be found in the Col{eotions of the N. Y. Hist, Society, i. p, 301-419.
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the River and Bay as formerly, to wit, one in New Castle, one
above att upplands, another below atvwhorkkills.
3. That the Courts consist of Justices of the Peace, whereof
three to make a coram & to have the power of a Court of Sessions & decide 1 1 matters under twenty pounds wthout sppeall,
I n woh Court $he Eldest Justice to -prside unlesse otherwise
agreed amonghst themeelvee, above twenty pounds & for cryme,
extending to Lyfe, Limb, or banishment to admitt of a,ppeale to
the Core of Assizes. 4. That all small matters under the vallue of fyve pounds may
b-ee determined by the Court without a Jury, unlesse desiered by
*
the partees, as alsoe matters of Equity.
. 5. That the Court for New Castle be held once a moneth, to
begin the first Teusday in Each month, and the Cort for uppland
and the whoorekill quarterly, and to begirithe second Tuesday of
the month or oftener if occitsion.
6. That all necessary By-lawes or orders, not Repugnant to
ye Lawes of the Governmt,'made by the said Courts, bee of force
and binding, for the space of one whole Ieare, in the several1 places
where made, They giving an account thereof to the Governor by
the first opportunity :-and that no fines bee made or imposed but
by order of Court.
7. That the several Courts have power to Regulate the Court
and officers' fees, not to Exceed the Rates in the Booke of Lstwes,
nor to bee under halfe the vallue therein Exprest.
8. That there bee a high Sherife for the Towne of New Castle,
River, and Bay, and that the sd IIigh Sherrife have poser to
make an pndersherrife or marshal, being a fit prson, and for
whome hee will bee Responsable, to bee approved by the C ~ u r t ,
But the Sherrife, as in England, and according to the now practice on Long Island, to act as s,principall officer for the Execution of the Lawes, but not as a Justice of Peace or magistrate.
9. That there bee fitting Bookes provyded for the Records,
I n which all judicial1 proceedings, to bee duly and fairly entred
-as also publicq orders from the Governor, and the names ~f the
magistrates and officers authorized, wth the tyme of their a-dmission. !Yhe sd Records to be kept in English, t o wich all prsons
concerned may have free Recourse at due or sesonable tymes;
10. That a fitt prson for Clarke (when pacant) be recommended by Each Court t o the governor for his approbation, in
whose hands the s d~ e c o r d to
s bee kept;
11. That all writs, warrants & proceedings att lawe shall be
in his maytiesname. I t haveing been practized in the Governmt
ever since the first writkg of the Lawe booke, and itt being his
*RoynHighnesses special Pleasure and Order.
12. Tbat no Rates bee Imposed or Levys of rnony made wthin

A
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the T o ~ n eof Newcastle, River, or Bay by any, under what denoinination soever wthout the approbation of the Governr, unlesse
upon Extraordinary occasion in Case of necessity, of wch the
Governor to have prsent acet sent him. That upon the Levy of
any Rates there be a faire acet kept both of the Receipts and
disboursments, w"" account to be Given in to the Cort.there to bee
past and then sent to the Governor for his allowance, until wich
not to bee a sufficient discharge.
Whereas by this regulation there are no overzeers apointed nor
Contstables Courts, but all matters to bee determined by the
Justices ; I : doe therefore Recomend the Composure or Referring to arbitracon of as many matters particularly under the
vallue of fyve pound as may properly be determined that way,
Provided it may bee by the consent of Partees; That any prson
desiering Land make application to the Court in whose bounds
. itt is, whoe are required to sitt once a month or oftner if there
bee occasion to Give order therein & certify to the Governor for
any Land not taken upp and Improved fitt proportions, not exceeding fifty acres pr head unlesse uppon Extraordinary occasions
where they see good Cause for itt, wch Certificate to bee a sufficient authority or warrt for the surveigorVo surveig the same
and with the Surveigors Returne to bee sent to New Yorke for the
Governor%pprobation ; That in the Certificates be specified how
much upland and meaddow wth due Reguard that Each may have
a proportionable sheare, according to the place they are in Landward; Given under my hand and seale in New Yorke, the 25th
day of Septembr in the 28th Icare of his maytiesReigne, a" Dom:
1676."l
(Signed)
E. ANDROSS.
The recently appointed Justices, according to the Reco-rd,
held their first Court a t "Uppland in Delowar Riuer" on the
'14th of November, 1676. After they had been sworn into oflice,
the first act of the Court was to order "that Mr. Tom, the
. former Clarke, should deliver unto the present Clarke, Eph:
Herman, tho Records and other publiq bookes and wrytings belonging to this C ~ u r t . " ~
Upland Court Records, 39.
This is not the only reference in the Upland Court Records to the records of a
former and earlier Court.-By the Records of New Castle Court, corresponding with
those of the Upland Court, it appears that several orders were made in respect to the
Records of an earlier Court a t that place. Being in a b u d condition, the Court ordered
them to be " sealed and sent to his Honr the Governor for his order therein." It tLppears from a letter addressed hy the Governor to the Justiccs.of New Castle Court on
the 14th of August, 16'7'7, that these old Records were so sent, but returned again on
accouht of their "confusedness or ill order," to be copied into a book, and sttested by2
Willimi Tom, who was clerk a t the time these Records were made. Mr. Tom died
about this time, whereupon the Court of New Castle directed Ephraim Herman "to
put the old Records of the Court, when %Wiam Tom was Clerk, into "good order."
Mr. Tom neglected to comply with the first order of the Upland Court in respect t o
the old Records, whereupon the Court made a sccond order in November of the next

I
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The first instance on fccord of-the appointment of Guardians
for minors was made in this Court, in the case of the children
Hendrick Johnson, Decd,-" J a n Jansen and morten morten sen,"
were appointed to bee "ouerzeers acrid guardians."
Mr. Justice Helm presented a petition to the Court
to haue some recompence for haueing served the Riuer"often a n
att sundry-tymes as an interpreter wth the Indians &c. This
application the Court determined to refer to Governor Andros,
which they did in a letter addressed to him on the same day,
wherein they also intreat that his Honor "will be pleased to
confirm the order made att the Last Gen" Court here about the
voolves heads," and that he will prescribe a way & order how
the charges of this Court, when they sitt, may bee found, conceidering that wee all Liue att a great distance from or Court
place, and the amercemt"by Reason of the small number of actions) amounting to Little ; and that yor honr will bee pleased to .
Xmpower us, so that the old debts of the Court together wth
the debts sence yor honrs ggovernnlent may also be sattisfyed by
the same way wGhyor honor shall prescrybe."l
The Court was held a t the house of Neeles Laerson, who also
entertained the justices. The account made out by the Court
of the public indebtedness to Laerson for "the Charges of
Keepeing of Court and Justices dyet there," establishes the fact
that the former Court, of which the Records have not been discovered, was held at the same place. Laerson probably kept a
public house. His charge for entertaining the Court during its
present sitting, which appears to have lasted but one day, was

desierinf

100 gilder^.^. _

.

'

3 h e next Court a t Upland was held on the 13th of March,
year, to deliver these Records to the present Clerk, which, h e being sent for, promise4
t o do ; but dying shortly afterwards, it is not probable that these reoords were eirer
placed in the custody of the Court. See New Castle Court ttec. Book A. pp. 85-244;
a l ~ oHaz. Reg. iv. 73.
1 Record oT Upland Court, 46.
2 The Gilder or Guilder, as used in commercial and other transactions on the Delaw k e about this period, has by some writers been estimated a t about 40 cents of our
money, the usual value of the Dutch coin of that name. This is a serious mistake,
and must lead the reader to very incorrect conclusions in respect to the pecuniary condition of the early settlers on the river. The value of the Gilder during the Duke of
York's government, was 6 pence, currency. This fact is established by the judgment
of the Upland Court i n the case of Thomas Kerby vs. Gilbert Wheeler, wherein " the
Deft is allotted and ordered to pay" for 70 days work, a t 50 styvcrs per day, " ye sume
of fower pounds, seven shillings and six pence." Seo Rec. Upland Court, 154. See
also p. 164, where 25 is made equal to 200 Gilders Samuel Smith, ,in his History of
New Jersey, publishedin 1721, says: "Eight white wampum, or four black, pilssed a t
this time, [I6731 s s a stiver ; twenty made what they called a Guilder, which was about
uixpence present currency, (p. 76). Proud, in his History of Pennsylvania, i. p. 134,
in a note, says : "Six beads [of wampum] were formerly valued a t a stiver ;twenty
gtivers made what they called a Guilder; which was about six pence currency, or four
pence sterling." I n large transactions, what is called a Dutch guilder was valued a t
two shillings, ten being taken as equivalent to a pound. See the Record of the trial
for the recovery of Tinicum Island. (Chester Rec. West Chester, 1683.)

.....

1677. Two cases of assault and battery were broug%t befoie
+

this Court, but were postponed till the next. The people
on the river having been apprehensive for some time of being
attacked by the Indians, the Justices of Upland, a t the close of
the Court, held a meeting with Capt. John Collier, the Commander, "uppon the' news bf 'the Simeco Indians coming down
to fetch the Sasquehanno, that were amongst these River Indians." A t this meeting "itt was concluded uppon the motions
of Itinowehan, the Indian Sachomore, for the most quiet of the
River, viz.: That Captn Collier & Justice Israel Helm goe upp
to Sachamexin, (where a t t prsent a great number of Simico &
o+er Indians are,) and that they Endeauor to prswade the
Simecus, the Sasquehannos & these Riuer Indians to send
Each a Sachomore or deputy to his honor the Governor att New
.Yorke, and that Justice Israel helm goe wth them; for to heare
& Receiue his sd honors Resolutions & answer to their demands."
The conference with the Indians was accordingly held a t Sachamexin (Shackamaxon) from the 14th to the 18th of the same
q o n t h , a t a cost of 250 guilders to Upland District, "for the
expenses of the Commander, Justices and Indians." It does
not appear that New Castle shared any of this expense, though
equally benefited with Upland. The Justices of New Castle
inform the Governor that the Indians had passed by them, and
had gone up the river. This may account for the whole expense
of the Shackamaxon.meeting being visited on Upland.
Labor a t this time was seldom obtained, as now, for wages.
Even mechanics sold themselves, or were sold for a specified
time ; their masters being responsible for their support. The
change in the ownership of persons thus owing services, required
the approbation of the Justices, as will be seen by the following
extract from the Record of the Upland Court :-7
" 1M'John Test brought into Court a certaine man servant
named William Still, being a Taylor by traede, whome hee the
sd Test did a,cknowledge to hauensoId unto CaptREdmund Cantwell, for the space and tearme of foure yeares, beginning from
the first of April1 Last past; The sd William Still declared
in Court to bee willing to serve the said Captn Cantwell the
abovesd tearme of foure yearea."
The following record of a case of assault and battery is given
as a fair specimen of the manner in which business was transacted in our earliest Courts of Justice :" Justice Israel IIelm, Plt. '
' L Oele Oelsen ( a h ) Coekoe, Deft.
" The PIbComplaines that at the Plantn of Juns Justesse, in
his house, hee the plt was first wth Evil1 words abused by the
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deft, and afterwards by him beaten, and his shirt all .torne
I n pieces by the sd deft. and therefore desi~esyt the Court will
inflict punishment according to the meritt-of the s"eft,
and
that hee is one of the members of the Court, hee may bee so
maintained."
" The deft sayeth that the plt hath struck, etc."
"The High Sheriffe, Captn Edm. Cantwell desires that the
Court will take the case in consideration, and not suffer a Justice of Peace shall be so abused !
" The Court baveing Examined into ye whole businpsse, and
heard the debates of both psrtees, t o g ~ t h e rwtl' the Testimony of
Lace Coleman, Doe Condemne the said oele oelsen in a fyne,of
two hundred a'nd Ten gilders ; sixty thereof for the Yoore
o r Church, and the remainder 150 gilders to the Sheriffe, and
doe further order yt the sd oele oelsen doe humbly a'sk forgivehess of Justice Israel1 Helm and the Co* for his sd offence."
" The Co* $ High Sherife Conciedering that the sd oele was a
poore man wth a great charge of Children ; uppon his humble
submission did Remit & forgive him the one hundred and fifty
gilders fyne."l
Albert IIendricx, having served out "his Ieare" as constable,
was dismissed by the Court a,t his own request, and William
orian a,ppointed " Constable for the jurisdiction of this court"
in his place. IIendrix (IIendrixon) is the first person known to
have held the office in Pennsylvania.
'Juriari Ilartswelder, (Hartsfelder,) the Deputy Sheriff, being
about to remove further up the river, resigned his office. IIe
was succeeded by Micael I ~ z a r d . ~
A t the June Court of this year, an order was adopted in
respect to the admission of Attorneys to plead in the C o ~ r tbut
,~
before the close of the year, it became the duty of the Court to
.publish a resolution of the Governor and Council, by which it
uFas '' ordered that pleading attorneys bee no Longer allowed to
practize in ye governnlt but for ye: depending causes."*
The last adjustment of the dividing line between Upland and
-New Castle of which there is any record, seemed to fix the division between the two districts about the Christina ; but a mandate issued from the New Castle Court on 18th of September of
this year, of which the following is an extract, would indicate
that a different arrangement had been made :Rec. Upland Court, 53.
2 Ib. 57.
In the New Castle Court, an Attorney, on his admission, was sworn "not to exact
unallowed fees, not to take fees from both plaintiff and defendant, and that he will not
take any apparent unjust cause, but behave as all Attornep ought to do." Records,
p. 96.
4 Rec. Upland Court, p. 58 and 82,
1
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To Mr. Charles Ramscy, Constable In Christeena :

You are requested in his Mnyt%arne to take a true and exact
list of all the Tydable prsons from 1 6 to 60 years of adge wthin
$he bounds, wch is all ye north syde of Cresteena Creeke up a8
.far as ye boght Creeke, above ole fransens house, & ye names of
ye sd Tydables to bring * * * *."I

*

At a, meeting of Mr. John Moll, President of New Castle
Court, with the Justices of Upland Court, held ak Upland on the
12th of November of the following year, the above division was
confirmed and extended : the County of Upland was " to begin
from the north syde of Oele franeens Creeke Called Steen Kill,
Lying in the boght above ye verclrietige hoeck, and from the
,&aidCreek ouer to ye single tree point on the East syde of this
River.'r2 I n other directions, Upland county extended as far as
settlements had been made ; and although the authority of the
'Duke of York to govern New Jersey had been resisted by Fenwick and others, it had been maintained on the ground that the
,sovereignty of the country did not pass to Cartaret and Berkley,
the purchasers of the soil. Fenwick, for attempting to exercise
.authority independently of Governor Andros, had even been
forcibly arrested in his own house, and sent to New York, where
he was for some time imprisoned. This will account for the
jurisdiction of the courts, on the west side of the river, being extended into New Jersey,
I n the accounts of the country during the earlier periods of its
settlement, that have come under the notice of the author, not
much is said in respect to the depredations of wolves, The numbers of these animals had probably greatly increased in the neighborhood of the settlements, both on account of the increased means
t o obtain food that civilization had furnished, and the diminished
numbers of the Indians, who had heretofore destroyed them for
their skins. The depredations of these animals had now become
SO alarming, that it became necessary to secure their destruction
by means of a, liberal bounty. A t the solicitation of the Justices
of the New Castle Court, authority was obtained to pay 40 gilders for each wolf scalp brought in.5 This, it will be seen, became a heavy item of expenditure.
I t had been supposed that a tax could only be levied by the
authority of a " General Court," but the Governor, upon application being made to him for the holding of such a Court in
order to authorize a levy, decided that every Court had the
power b b to make fitting rates for the Rzj.hways, poor and other
necessaries as is practiced in England." The Governor had au1
8

2 Rec. Upland Court, 119.
New C s t l e Rec, Book, A, 153.
New Castle Reo. Lib. A ; also, Haz. Ann. 430.
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thorized a levy of Id. per pound on every *man's estate, towards
paying public expeises,-but the Justices of New Castle obtained
authority from his Excellency to substitute a poll tax, representing the inconsiderable value of estates, the difficulty' of determining that value, and the distance of the people, a s their excuse
for asking the change.l
The unliquidated expenses of Upland county had by this time
so much sccumu'lated as to present an alarming aspect of indebtedness, when the means of liquidation are considered. Thib
'indebtedness embraced the following items :-

*

"

,
To neels Laerso-n fo"r ye Courts Expensis to this day;
Except 200 gilders by Captn Cantwell paid him before,
0.639
there being no other accommodation for ye court,
To Lace Cock, for Expensis of ye Gomandr - a n d
Simico Indians last spring ; ye acct being allowed by ye
250
Court,
The woo1;es heids id this 'Oort, h
,ot ail br&ht
yet,
s
, 420
but computed by ye Court,
- To ye Clercq allotted by ye Court for his several Ex*
200
traordinary services to ye Cort, etc.,
To Justice Israel1 helm for his severall services to ye
, *
400
Country as Interpreter about ye Indians,
To Captn Cantwell, wChhee hath p 9 0 neels Laerson
for ye Courts accommodations, etc.,
200
Justice Otto Ernest for sundry Expensis on ye publicq
acct. of W" hee hath not yet brought I n his acct. of
300
,perticulars, . , .
. Lace Cock for Expensis when his honr ye governor was
112
there,
Peter Rambo demands for Expensis when his honor the
.Governor was there, 800 gildr"
.
800
Captn Cantwell proffered in Court to pay him 400 gilders wChhee refused, soo that this is left to his honor to
judge of,
--

.
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Besides fees,due .for ye collecting the sd Levy."
A t the November Court of this year, the Justices decided to
levy a poll tax of 26 gilders upon each Tydable (thxable) person,
which included every rna'le inhabitant in the County between the
ages of 16 and 60 years, except the Justices, who were by the
n u k e ' s laws exempt from the payment of taxes, except for the
suppmt of the C h ~ r c I i . ~This levy was to be collected by the
-High Sheriff, before the 25th of the following March, and instead of money, he was authorized to receive " wheat a t five,
1

Haz. Reg. iv. 73.

2

N. Y. Hist. Col, i. 318.

.
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rye & barley at four, and Indian corn at three gilders per
Scipple;l tobacco and pork at eight stivers, and bacon at six.
teen stivers per lb., or else wampum or skins at the courant
price."
The list of the Tydable persons presented to the Court on this
occasion, in giving us at this distant day some idea of the number and places of residence of these early settlers, forms a most
important and highly interesting part of the record. No apology will be needed for inserting the list at length.
/

'(A

LIST OF TI-IE TYDABLIE PaSONS.

Att Taokanink (Twony.)

... .

oele neelson & 2 eons,
hang moens,
Erick Poulson,
Christiaen Tomasse,
C a ~ p e fisck,
r
Peter Jookum & servt,
hans Jurian, .
michill frederioks,
Justa Daniells & servant,
Jonas Juriaensen,
'
Hend: Jacobs upon ye Isla,
Erick Cock & servant, .
moens Cock,
Lace Dalbo,
Bymer Peterssen,
Oele Dslboo,
Andries Boen,
Swen Boen,
Pelle Rambo, Junior,
Andries It.tnmbo, .
Richard Duckett,
Mr. Jones ye hatter,
Joseph Peters, .
J a n Cock, .
Peter Cock, Junior,
barmen Ennis,

.
.

. J

.

.

. I -

. .

.
.
.

1

.

.

..

.

.

..

.

.
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Att Carkocns hoelc.
Andries homman & son,
Pelle Erickson,
Benck Saling,
Andries Sailing,
Laers Boen,
hans Peters,
Pel1 Puttke,
barmen Jansen,
hendrick holman,
Peter Nealson,
Gunnar Rambo,

.
.
.

.

:

.

..

.

2
Lace Cock & servant,
1
Michill
nenlson,
3
2
1 Andris Swen and father,
1
1 Oele Swensen his servant,
Swen
Swensou
&
son,
2
1
+
1
John
Stille,
1
Swen
Lom,
.
,
1
2
1
1 Oele Stille,
1
1 Andries Benckes,
1
2 J a n Mattson,
1
dunck
Williams,
' 1
1
1 Tho: Jacobs,
3
2 J a n Claassen & 2 sons,
Mathias
Claassen,
1
1
i
1 franck Walcker,
I
Will
Thomasse,
,
1
1
Peter
matson,
1
1
1 . J a n Baelsen,
J
a
n
Schorten,
1
' 1
J
a
n
Justn
&
2
sons,
.
3
1
2
1 Jonas Nealson & son,
Peter
andries
&
son
.
2
1
1 Arian Andries at Peter Ramboos, I
1
1

,'

Calkoens Hoek.

1 rnort mortens, Junior,

.
.

2'
, 1
1
1
1
1
, 1
, 1
1
, 1

.

.

.

1

Bertell Laersen, .
moens Staeckett,
hans Jurian,
.
hendrick Tade,
andries Bertleson,
J a n Bertleson,
J a n Cornelissn & son,
mort. mortense, Senior,
Lace mortense,
neels matson,
Anthony Matson,
hgndrick Jacobs,
Jacob hendricx,

1
1
1
1

.
.
.

.
.
.

.

.

1
1
1
. 2
1
1

.1 L
1
1

in der Donek's Hist. N. Netherlands,

Scipple (Schepel) is three peaks, ~ n ~ 1 i . h .

in N. Y. Hist. Col. N. S. i. 158.
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- harr: 'Rilt, f
. '. . Upland. ,
*
- *' . I
Claes Schram,
.- . 2.' 1 J a n Jansen",
Robberd Waede,
1 Will: Orian,
, . - -.
1
J a n hendrix,
, 1 Daniel1 Linsey,
,
. l
Rich: Bobbinghton,
.
1 morten Knoetsen, - .,
1
James Sanderling & slaue, . 2 Knoet mortensen, . .
1
J o h n Test & servant,;
2 albert hendricx; - _
1
.- ' ; 1
J u r i a n Kien,
1 Oele Coeckoe, :
Rich: noble,
,.
. 1 Carell Jansen,
r
. ..
1
Neels Laerson & son, - _
2 Oele Raessen,
1
1
. .
henry hastings,
1 Thorn: Denny,
.
1
will: woodman & servant, .
2 J o h n Browne,
1
John haylea,
1 Rich: fredenicx,
1
p i c h Yzard,
1 hans Oelsen,
1
+
Tho: harwood,
1
6
,.Eastern Shoure.
3urian hertsvelder,
1
oele D i r c k ~ ,
.
1 Andries Inckhoore,
.. 1
3 . -1
11 Bromfield,
1 Rodger Pedrick, :;
uns Jvistafs, \ 1 Criataen.Claassen,
1
&ace Colman;
9 dac9b Clocker,
. , - : 1
2
hans hofman a n his 2 sons, +. . 3 ;
Peter freeman,
I
._.
- * 136
moens Junsen,
1 i 136 ~ $ d a b l e s i n Uplaod JurisPoull Corvorne,
1 diction.",
-

.
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.
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- The extreme slowness with which the population on the river
increased, is a' very remarkable circumstance. An approximation to the whole number of inhabitants in the Upland District
may be arrived a t from the data furnished by this list of
taxables. The male population between the ages of 16 and 60
tears, by including the -Justices of the Court, ,a few soldiers
and paupers, would probably reach 150. By making the number
df females between those ages equal to the males, the whole
number of inhabitants between I 6 and 60 years of age would be
800. An estimate made by a cornparigon qiith census returns,
would make the balance of the population about the same, and
the whole population of Upland County 600. Only about twofifths, or 240 of vhom resided within the district now forming
$he County of De1aware.I
: The Justices becoming tired of holding Court in a public house,
Captn Hans Jergen is ordered & desiered by the Court to
warne his men belonging to his Company, and wth them'to fitt
up and finish ye house of defence att upland fitt for t%eCourt t o
sitt in, against *ye next Court." The site sof this first Courthouse, is designated on the map of " the Early settlement^."^
1 About this time 5 list of Tydables was made out in New .Castle County, numbering
301, which, on the plan adopted for estimating the. wholp number of inhabitants,
kould make the population of New Castle County 1248. Forty-three of the New
Castle tyd8bles resided on the "Eastern Shore." The tax wasi'only 1 2 gilders 10
stivers on each tydable; the greatest part of the amount raised being to liquidate a
debt of 2,200 gilders incurred for 55 wolves' heads.
2 See Reo. Upland Court, 'i4,%156 (note) p. 202, where the locstion of this " House
of defence" is fixed "on the east side of, and at an angle to the present Front street,
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In 1669 a block-house had been erected at Wicaco for defence
against attacks by the Indians. This year it was occupied as a;
church, the Rev. Jacobus Fabritius, the installed minister,'
preaching his first sermon there in Dutch, on Trinity Sunday.'
I t is very certain that the Upland Court had not as yet com-.
plied with the order of the general Court held at New Castle in
1675, in causing '(a church or place of meeting to be built at
Wickegkoo;" as no expenditure is included for this purpose in
the estimate for which the general levy was made. The blockhouse was probably fixed up as a place of worship by private
subscription.
,
.
\
- The ~ e c o r d of
s New Castle khow*that Commander Collier bat
there as a Judge of the Court. *The Governor being advised bf
his conduct in this respect, ordered him to forbehr, and imme-,
diately commisrioned. Captain Christopher Billop as his successor. Walter Wharton was at the same time commissioned as
" Surveyor in Delaware Bay and River," and Ephraim Herman
"to bee receiver of Quit Rents in Delaware river in the jurisdiction of New Castle and -Upland court^."^
, - Since the arrival of Fenwick, owing to dificulties about the
ownership of West Jersey, there had been no arrival of settlers
for that province, until this year, ivhen three vessels arrivedthe Kent, the Willing-mind; and the <flyboat H ~ r t h a . ~These
were all well freighted with members of the Society of Friends,
the greatest number of whom stfttled at and near Burlington,some settled at Salem, and a few found their way to the western
side of the river. Among the latter were William Clayton,
Morgan Drewett, William Woodmancy, and William Oxley, and
probably Henry Hastings and other Englishmen; whom we first
_
find settled in the vicinity of Upland about this time.
Directions are transmitted to the Upland Court by the goverz
nor, to purchase from the-Indians, two miles in extent along'the
river, from the lands previously purchased to the Falls.' H e also
requires, by authority of the Duke, of :all persons who " have
or Clayme any land in Delawor
B i ~ e ror Bay," that they make
- - ,

"

F

.

.

* * * * the eastern line of which ran through the centre of the building, from it6

,

S. E. to its N. W, corner. I f it was rectangular in shape, its size was 14 by 15 feet,
$ 4:.
*; 3: the house of Mrs. Sarah P. Coombc occupies about 11feet of the South
end of the House of defence."
Fabritius was a man of such a turbulent disposition, that in
1 Clay's Ann. 34.
ghrlier life he was wholly unfitted for the performance of his duties a;s rt clergyman.
5

,

"-

-

.

+

I-

,

Only two years previous to his call to Wicaco, he had acted the part of a ringleader
in " tumultuous disturbances" at New Castle, and, being brought by a special warrant
before the Governor, i t was ordered that "in iespect to his being guilty, and his former
irregular life, [he] be suspended from exercising his functions as a minister, or preaching any more-within this government, either in public or private." Tempered byage
aind misfortune, he appears to have conducted himself with propriety during the remainder of his life, the last nine years of which he was blind.
Haz. An. 419,420 ;
Clay's Ann. 35.
.
2 Haz. Reg. iv. 73. ; .
3 Smith's Hist. N. J. 99-103.
"

'

T
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a return thereof to the Clerk of theeproper Court, 20 bc by the
Court returned to him. The Governor also notifies the Court of
his intention to visit England, and to return again in the spring.'.
The great troubles and inconveniences to which the settlers
of a new country are subjected, are but little understood by persons who have always resided in old and thickly settled districts.
The great annoyance suffered by the settlers on the Delaware a t
this period, merely from depredations committed by wolves, will
be understood from the action of the New Castle Court, with a
view to their destruction.
fi The court takeing into consideration the dayiy and continuall spoyle & damadge wC" y"oo1ves
commit uppon the Stockes
of the Inhabitants and that the said woolves (notwithstanding
the former order of the laest high court allowing 40 Guilders for
each woolfe head), are no wayes more destroyed then before,".
make an order for setting, 52 u Wolfe pitta or trap houses," and
direct who shall set them,
A provision is contained in the '' Duke's Laws" for the support of "distracted person^,"^ but no direction is given in
respect to the manner of securing them. As to their restoration,
it was a subject that claimed but little attention in these early
times. The action of the Upland Court, on a case brought
before it, though certainly c&ous, should not be so muex a
matter of astonishment.
"Jan Cornelissen of Amesland complayning to ye Court that
his son Erick is bereft of his natural1 sences & is turned quyt
madcl and yt : hee being a poore man is not able to maintaine
ordered : that three or 4 prsons bee hired to build a
him ;
Little Blockhouse at amesland for to put in the sd madman, and
att the next Court, order will bee taken yt: a small Levy bee
Laid to pay for the building o f ye house and the maintayning of
ge sd mad man according to Lawes of y"~vernment."~
This block-house may be regarded as the first lunatic asylum
in Pennsylvania. The necessity for such a building, and the
order for its erection, bespeak at once the great deprivations to
which our early settlers were subjected, and the inadequacy of
the means a t hand for their relief.
An abstract of all grants made prior to the establishment of
Penn's government, for land located within the limits of Delaware county, that have come to the knowledge of the author,
and also a few of similar grants of land outside of it, will be
given in the Appendix, Note C
!
Some conveyances have already been noticed in the narrative,
rand it will be necessary to advert to a few more, with a view of

'

a

s

1

i

---

1 Rec.
$

Upland Court, 75-81.
N. Y. Hist. Col. i. 408.

2
4

New Castle Rec. Book, A. 222.
Reo. Upland Court, 102.

-
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"throwing as much light as possible on the earliest of -the settl6ments within our prescribed limits.
Hans Juriansen Kien, of Taokanink (Tacony) This day appeared in Cort and then & there did acknowledge a deed of
-conveigance bearing date the gthday of this Instant month of
-March, for the makeing ouer unto his Brother Jonas Juriansen
Kien, as followeth, vizt: one Equall sheare and Lott of Land
I n quantity Equall wth y.esheares & Lotts of ye other Inhabitants of Upland Towne or neighbourhood, w" all and Singular
the appurtenances, Lying & being in Upland aforesaid, The
whoIe devident -or tract of Land being heretofore surveiged
'& Laid out for ye six Inhabitants of Upland Towne, in general
:Contapes twelve hundred acres, whereof the part & sheare of
,him the said Hans Kien, being one of ye said six Inhabitants, is
.two hundred acres as well cleared land as wood land, wChsaid
200 was thereby sould and made ouer as above, together wth the
housing and other appurtenances standing upon the said Hans
Kien his Lott of lland Lying and being ntt upland Towne afore-said near the Creeke, between the houses & Lotts of James Sanderling and Jurian Kien ; the said hans Kien did aknowledge
also to haue Received satisfaction for the premises from him the
said Jonas; as by the ,said deed signed sealed & delivered by
the sd hans Kien, in the prsence of Johannsen.De haes & John
. Addnms, & bearing date as above, more att Large did apeare."'
The above grantee, Jonas Juriansen Kien, appeared in the
.same Court, and acknowledged a deed of conveyance of the same
premises, in consideration of " a certayne Sume of money," to
John Test, late of London, merchant, together with " a certayne
new Blocq house,2 by him the sd Jonas built on the above mentioned Lott, near ye water syde of ye Creeke aforesaid," &c.
John Test, at this time a resident of Upland, appeared in the
same Court and acknowledged n conveyance'in fee of the same
prerr~isesto Marmaduke Randell, of London, merchant.
The land at Marcus Hook was also taken up by ti company of
six persons, as will appear by a patent granted therefor by Sir
:E. Andros, (an abstract from which-is given in the Appendix,
Note C.,) as well as by the following conveyance, which was acknowledged in the next Upland Court :L L J a n Bendricksen, of Delowar River, husbandman, appeared
in Court, and then and there did acknowledge a certayne deed
-or transport unto Rodger Peddrick, of d l his the said Jan hend.ricksen's Right, Tytle and Interest of all the Land & appurtenances Lying & being on the West syde of delowar River, called
Reo. Upland Court, 103.
This " fieto Blocq house" was higher up the Creek than the House of Defence, but
its exact location is not known.
1
2
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& knowne by the na.me of mbrreties hoeck, €he whole tract o f
marreties hoecli: Land being granted and con$rmed by Pattent
from the Bight h o n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g oandros,
v e r n obeariy~g
~
date the ~2Sth
of
march, 1676, unto the six possessors thereof, vixt: Charles Jansen, Oeb Raessen,.lbans oelsen, oele neeken, hans hofman and
him the s V a n hendrick, and contayning in the whole one thousand acres of Land; wc" sd deed was signed, sealed and -deli-vered by the sd;Tan hendricks in the prsence of Johannes De haes
-and Carrel1 Junsen, and beares date y"Vh day of 'June, a4
d678, "'
[ Both Upland and Marcus Hook were settled a long time before these grants were respectively made to "the six inhabitants"
of each place. The names of the grantees of the Marcus Hook
,purchase are given ; those of Upland, besides Hans Juriansen
Xien, were, probably, James Sandeland, Israel Helm, Rev.
Laurentius C a r ~ l u sZock, (Lawrence Lock) Villus Lacie, a n d
Niels Laerson. I There were certainly other residents in.Upland
%t the time ilie grant for the 1200 acres kas made. This new
patenting of lands by,persons who had resided in the country
for a long time and held their titles from former governments,
was one of the impositions practiced under the Duke's authority
on that class of people. They were.required by law "to bring
in their former grants and take out now pattents for the same
from the present Governoure, in behalf of his Royal1 Highness
%heDuke .of Yorke." I t may have been that the inhabitants of
Upland and Marcus Hook, and other settlements, respectively
united i n an application for a large tract of land, with the view
of saving expenses.
: A ship from Null arrived a t Butlington this year, ;, Among
the passengers was Thomas Revel, vho settled for a time within
Dur limits, and was the Clerk of the first Court -of Chester
County.
On the third of April a meeting of the Justices was held, "at
.%hehouse of Justice Peter Cock, in ye Sch~ylkill."~ The business of .this meeting was about the same that is usually performed
by County -Auditors. Sheriff Cantwell appears to have *be&
charged with both the collection and disbursement of t,he - ttixes.
His dowance ('for collecting & receiving ye publicq levy, etc." .
was 884 gilders;. being very nearly one-fourth of the whole
amount collected !
Part of the Record of the June Court has beeil lost, but the
-minutes of the following Court show that it was held on the 18th
.;and 19th days of that month. This Court resolved to impose
'

"eo.
Upland Court, 103.
Peter ~ k resided
k
on one of the ~ W OIslands near the mouth of the Schuylkill.
See Holmes' map, also Map of the Early Settlements.
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t i - l e v y or small tackx of fyve Gilders pr head-on every Tyda. ble pTson," the payment to be made a t Tinicum, thus saving the
great expense of collecting, that consumed so much of the former levy, The Court not having imposed a penalty for nonpayment of this "small tax," the Jnstices, upon assembling at
their November Court, found ,that their former order had
" Lnyne dorment," and finding themselves "neeespiated," issued
a new and very rigid order, "that every Tydable within the Jurisdiction of this Court, who have payed their levy Laest yeare,
doe wthn the space of 14 days -now next Ensuing come and pay
Each of them 5 Gilders-as formerly, and that they bring ye same
unto Tinnecong Ysland in ye hands of-M' Otto Ernest Cock;
this-order to bee published and fixed up att the churches of Wicaco and Tinnecong to ye end no pTson may 'plead Ignorance."'
a In the year 1675, Gov. -Andros, among other regulations then
kstablished, made an order remitting the quit rent for the first
three years on all new lands to be taken up and seated within
the precincts of the Delaware. Finding t h a t , persons were
taking up lands and not seating them, he issued another order in
October of this year, repealling and recalling his former order
except in respect to lands that had actually been seated. .-Lands
taken up and not seated a n d improved, and not duly returnid,
$0 ,be forfeited, and to be disposed sf as vacant land; that seated
and improved and not returned, to be returned within six months;
8.11 arrears oT quit rents since -the Governor's arrival in 1674,
t o be paid within the same time, and in future the payment of
quit rent was to commence with the taking up of the land.
A Jury was empanneled in a case tried at this Court, being
the first which appears on the Records of Upland Court, and
was doubtless the first Jury that was empanneled within the
limits of Pennsylvania. Though not necessary under -the
C L Duke's Lawsw2to have more than six jurps, there were twelve
empanneled on the jury in question,~whosen-ames here follow,
moens, dunk williams, Xtopher Barnes, Edm:
viz :-"hans
draufton, Peter Yocum, Isacq Baaby, Jan hendricks, Jonas
Xien, moens Cock, John Browne, J a n Boelsen, henry ha sting^."^
It required only a majority of the jurors to bring in a verdict;
but there is nothing to show that they were not unanimous in the
present case. The Court, however, determined to be judges both
gf the law and the facts, c'suspended" the verdict, and a t the
next Court tried the case themselves, and reversed the decision
uf the jury.
-- The subject of mills claimed the particular attention-of the
Upland Court. A year prior-to this time, the Court had grant- \
ed liberty to J a n Boelsen '.'to take up one hundred acres of Land
-

Rec. Upland Court, 120.
Rec. Upland Court, 107.
ti

S

N. Y. Hiat. Col. i. 851.
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above the mill in amesland Kill." The mill here alluded to is.
the old Swedes mill erected by Gov. Printz, about the year 1644, .
and doubtless the most useful institution in the country. The
inhabitants became alarmed a t seeing land taken up "so near the
mill of Carkoen creek,"l lest "the sd mill would bee Left destitute of any land to gett timber for ye use of sdmill, and upon
their representation the Court ordered that -100acres of laha
should be laid On the we& syde of ye sd mill branch," for the use
of the mill. The Court also ordered that the I00 acres granted
to J a n Boelsen should be reserved for the mill, havilig first obtaihed 'his assent. The mill tract on IIolmes' map is on the
&'mt side of the creek. It would therefore appear that 200
acres were reserved for the use of the mill, unless the tract on
Holme's map is incorrectly laid down.
A t the same Court, the erection of another mill was decided
upon. "It being in consideracon that it was very necessary that
it mill be built in the Schuylkill ; and there being no fitter place
than the faall Called %aptn hans moenses faalls ; The Co* are of
opinion that Either Captn hans moenses ought to build a mill
there, (as hee sayes that hee will,) or else suffer another to build
for the common good of the part^."^
Where there are mills, there must of necessity be roads, particularly as settlements begin to be made in the interior of a
country. Hence the Court "ordered that every prson should
wthin the space of two0 months, as far as his Land Reaches,
make good and passable wayes from neighbour to neighbour, wth
bridges where it needs, To the End that neighbours on occasion
ma come together. Those neglecting, to forfeit 25 gilder^."^
- 'he interests of the Church also claimed some of the attention
of the Court. "Complaint being made by the Church Wardens
that Neeles Laerson has taken in (wth Lotts of Land by him
bought of dom: -Lasse Carolus here in Upland Towne) some of
the Church or glebb Land;-ordered,
that Neeles Laersen shall

1'

'

1 Rec. Upland Court, 88. Darby creek, which empties into the Delaware below Tinicum, Was for many years taken as part of Cobb's creek, and went by the names of
Bill creel, Carkoen week, and Aw?osland kill or creek. Darby creek, above the junction of the two creeks, though much the larger stream, was regarded &s 6 branch of
Cobb's creek.
2 Rec. Upland Court, 115, The stream here mentioned is the present Mill creek, and
the site of " haus moens faalls," a t Maylandville. A draft of this property, made by
David Powcll in 1684, and now on file in the Surveyor-General's office, represents a
mill pond and mill very near tbe present site of Maylandville. I t was then the property of William Clayton.
3 Rec. Upland Court, 119. The Upland Court does not prescribe the manner of
making these roads. A few months later, the Court of New Castle made the following
order : "The highways to bee cleared as followeth, vizt-The wag to bee made cleare of
standing and lying trecs, a t least 10 foot broad, all stumps & Shrubs to bee close cutt
by ye ground, The trees markt yearly on both sydes-sufficient bridges too be made
a n d Kept ouer all marshy, swampy & difficult dirty places and whatever else shall bee
thought more necessary about ye Highwayes afore@." See New Castle Court Rec.
Book B. p. 146.
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baue his due of the 2 Lotts by him bought of P dom: Carolus
Equal1 wth the other Lotts in Upland, but for what shall be
found that sdNeeles Laersen has ta.ken in more, he to Leaue out
againe annexed to ye other Church Lotts."'
Capt. Billop, the present commander, seems to have been less
faithful in the performance of his duties than his predecessor,
Collier. H e used the fort a t New Castle as his own private property, converting it into a stable for his horses and a pen for his
hogs. The room above the fort, which had been occupied as a
Court-room, he had filled with hay and fodder; and he employed
the soldiers "about his own private affair^."^ Fortunately for
the Upland Court, the Captain was stationed a t a distance from
their seat of justice ; and we do not learn that his subordinate
officer, Capt. Hans Jergen, stationed at Upland, ever interfered
with our Court in its full enjoyment, aa a hall of Justice, of the
recently finished " House of defence."
These, with other complaints against Billop, were made to the
Governor by the Justices of New Castle Court, who were also
not disposed to spare .their brother Justice, Walter Wharton, who
likewise held the office of Surveyor-General. He had married
himself, or warnsmarried contrary to law, and had not performed
his duty as a Justice, in absenting himself "three following Court
The former complaint was referred to the Governor,
but for the neglect of his judicial duties he was fined $10 by the
Court. Billop was recalled to New York by the Governor,- but
Wharton was removed by death, towards the close of this year.
It is probable that the marsh lands appertaining to any particular settlement along the river, were for a long time held and
used as a common pasturage. That this was so in respect to
Upland, would appear from a complaint being made by James
Sanderling, " I n behalfe of ye Rest of ye Inhabitants of Upland
that Neels Laersen wth a fence stopps up the old and usual1 way
to the fly;4 and NeeIs Laersen being thereupon heard," tho
Court ordered the way to be left open as formerly.
The Records of Upland Court also furnish some evidence that
education of children was not wholly neglected. I n the case of
*Edmund Draufton, plaintiff vs. Dunck Williams, deft.
" The Plt demands of this Deft 200 Gilders for teaching this
Defts children to Read one Yeare."
'.The Cort haueing heard the debates of both parties as alsoe
ye attestation of ye witnesses, Doe grant judgmt ag" ye D e P for
$00 gilders wth ye Costs:"
"Richard Duckett sworne .in Court declares that hee was
1 Rec,
3 New

Upland Court, 121.
Hez. Ann. 451.
Castle Rec. Book A. 283.
Fly is the Swedish word sometimes used for marsh.
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pTsent a t ye makeing of ye bargaine; a n d did heare that ye
agreemt was that Edmund draufton should Teach Dunkes children to ltead in ye bybell, & if hee could doe itt i n a yeare or a
halfe yeare or a quartr, then hee was to haue 200 gilders."!.
Edmund Draufton is the earliest sol-oolmas=ter.within the jurisdiction of Upland Court of which any account has been pregerved. The location of his school is not certainly known.2
- The ,"House of Defence," appears to have been bujlt on
i h e private property of Neels Laersen. At the first Court held
this year he was ordered "to make or leaue a lane or street
born Upland oreeke to ye: house of defence or Country house,"
pr in default to .be fined at the discretion of the Court. The
appellation "Country house," sufficiently indicates the uses to
khich the G4130useof Defence" was now appropriated. We have
eeen that its completion was urged in order that tbe Courts
might be held there, and it is probable that it was used as a,
place for the transaction of public basiness generally. For what:
ever other-purpose the :House of Defence mny have been used,
i t was certainly the firat Court house within our limits.
The attention of the New Castle Court was frequently occupied with church disputes and differences. The following is the
most remarkable instance of the interference of the Upland
Court in ecclesiastical affairs:
"It being Represented to ye Court by the Church Wardens of
Tinnagcong and Wicaco Churches that the fences about ye
Churoh yards, and other Church buildings are mutch out of repair, and that some of the People, members of ye sd Churches are
pkglective to make the'sa.me Up etc: The Cort haueing taken ye
premises into Consideracon, doe find itt .necessary to order, au$horize & Itnpower, and doe by these prsents order, authorize &
gmpower the Respective members of -ye B~ Churches, f r o b tynie
to tyme, and att all tymes when itt shall bee found necessary, to
build, make good and keepe in Repair the sd Church yard fences,
as also the Church and other the appurtenances thereof, and if
a n y of the sd members upon warning doe proove ncglective I n
t h e doeing of their proportion to the same, They and ea\chof them
to forfeit fifty-gilders for each such neglect, to bee Levyed out of
their goods and Chattels Lands and tenement^."^ 7
I t has been alleged that Richard Bufington,. the-first male
child born of English parents in Pennsylvania, .was born a t

.
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Rec. Upland Court, 131. :
8 As early as 166'7 a patent was granted by Gov. Bichard Nichols to Dunkin Williams and nine others for a tract of land '' known by the name of Passayunk," contain'ing 100 acres, and located within the bounds of the old township of Passayunk, now
in the city of Philadelphia, and as Dunk Williams is a tydable within the district that
included this grant, it is most reasondble to conclude that this primitive school was looated at Passayunk. See Patent Book A. i. 329, Sur.-Gen. office, Harrisburg.
8 Rec. Upland Court, 152.
1
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Qhester this year. This event was celebrated by-his father,
Richard Buffington, in the year 1739, on the anniversary of his
85th birth-day, by assembling all his descendants, who numbered
115, a t his house in Chester; the first born, Richard, in the 60th
gear of his age, being among the number.'
On the 15th of December, @idlard Noble was commissioned
Surveyor of Upland in the place of ,Walter Wharton, deceased,
who had held the office for both New Castle and Upland counties.
On the 28th of May;1680, Governor Andros issued a new
commission to !'Mr Otto Ernest Coch, IMr Israel Helm, Mr Henry
Jones, Mr Lawsa Cock, and.M' George Brown to bee Justices of
ye Peace in ye Jurisdiction of Uplapd Court or poicnty, in Delo5vdr River & dependen-cies.' It will be perceived that the numl
$er of Justices is reduced from six to five-that two En lishmeh
have been substituted in the place of two Swedes, an5 that bf
-the old bench only two Justices have been retained. Though it
is not known that any jealousy existed between the Swedes and
English, the number of Englishmen who had settled on the West
-side of the river, made it necessary that they should be represented on the bench, As nearly as can be ascertained, t h e places
of residence of the Justices were as follows :-Israel Helm; at Upland; Otto Ernest Coch, a t Tinicum; Henry Jones, a t or 'near
JVicaco; Lawrence Cmk, 'at Moyanlensing, and George Brown,
nearly opposite to ?'renton. - As the Duke of York, about. this
ti-me, upon the judgment of Sir William Jones, yielded his rights
to the government of West Jersey;.the jurisdiction of the new
Justices did not extend to the East side of the river. They held
their first Court at Upland on the 8th of June, and among other
things ordered a poll tax of one scipple of wheat, or 5 gilders to
be levied, "for defraying ye charges of this Court's sitting," to
be brought unto Justice Otto Ernest, att Tinnagcong Island**."?
The Justices also assumed the authority of removing-the *seat
of justice from Upland. They say "that in regard that Upland
creeke where ye Court hitherto has sate, is att y"10wer end of
9"County, The Court therefore for:ye most Ease of ye people,
-have thought fitt for ye future to aitt and meet att ye towne of
Kingsesse in ye Sch~ylkills."~It does not appear that this Jrmt
kernoval of our seat of justicb met with any serious opposition
h r n the inhabitants of Upland or its vicinity.
The first Court was held a t the new seat of justice, on the 13th
-

-

Wats'on's Ann. i. 512.
2 Rec. Upland Court, 170. :
3 The 4 Towne of Kingsesse" was located below the Philadelphia, $Vilmington and

Baltimore Railroad, and East of the Island road, in the late township of Kingsessing.
$he immediate vicinity of the Swedes mill has been assigned as the location of this
towne, but this was not situated "in gc Schuylkills." A comparison of Holme's map
with p. 174 of the Upland Court Record, and also with Jonas Neelson's Will, (Reg.
Ofice, Phila,, Book A. No. 94) will be satisfactory as respects the location of this
towne."

"
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of October. If the increased amount c;f law business, and the
character of a considerable portion of it resulted from the removal of the Court, the Justices gained but little by the change.
Among the cases tried, were three for b 6 Slaunder and defamation."
For the due preserving "of ye peace of or Souerayne Lord
ye King," &c., the Court found it necessary to appoint a constable " to officiate between the .Schuylkill and Nieshambenies
i l l . The Court a,lso found it necessary to appoint two
J L viewers of ye EIighwayes & roads & fences," who resided in the
Ba'me district. There was one jury trial at this Court, but the
bames of the jurors are not given. The Court did allow "of
ye ury's verdict," and passed Fdgment accordingly.
o other Court was held till March, 1681, when nothing of
importance was transacted. At the Court held in the following
'June, "Justice Otto Ernest Coch acquaints the Court, that hee
bas bought and paid of ye Indian proprietors a certaine swampy
or marshy Island ca.lled by ye Indians quistconk Lying att the
upper End of Tinnachkonk Island in ye river opposit andrews
Boones creek; and desires ye Cotbpprobation. The Cort
hauing well informed themselves about ye prmises, doe allow
thereof."'
There was also a jury of seven men empanneled at this Court,
viz. : James Sauderlins, Will: Boyles, John Boeyar, harmen
~Ennis,Will: oriztn, andries petress and oele raesen.
The Dutch clergyman a t Wicaco, '' Magistr Jacobus fabritius,"
"not finding his dues regularly paid," upon application to the
Court, obtamed an order, " that ye church wardens of the peticonrt*church doe take care that Every one of those as haue signed
.and promised towards his maintaynsnce, doe pay him y-umw
promised, upon payne of Execution ag* y"efective."2
This
eMagister did well to make sure of his pay in time. The advent
of a new Government was a t hand, in which such claims could
a o t be viewed with much favor.
Roads and highways are frequently mentioned in the proceedings of the Upland and New Castle Courts, but it is not to
be supposed that these ways, a t this early day, were used for
wheeled vehicles of any kind. The usual mode of travelling
was either by water or on horseback; but the roads, such as
they were, required some repairs, and hence the appointment of
overseers. No taxes were laid, but those who refused to work
on the highways were subjected to a fine. This practice continued for many years under Penn's Government. The imposition of a fine of 25 gilders, for neglecting to work on the roads,
was among the last acts of the Upland Court under the Duke's'
'Government.
a

.
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1

Rec. Upland Court, 190. This islbnd is Hog Island of the present day.
Upland Court, 191.
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During the year 1680, William Penn had been perseveringly,
but successfully negotiating with Icing Charles the Second andd
his ministers, for a, grant of the territory that now constitutes
our great Commonwealth.
The only European settlements
comprised within its limits, were included in Upland county, and
were subject to the jurisdiction of Upland Court. Though Lord
Baltimore, the proprietor of Maryland, was aware of every step
taken by Penn to secure his grant, and, through his agents, interposed objections, it is not probable that the people included within the limits of the embryo Province, had the faintest
idea that they were about to be transferred from the iron rule of
the unscrupulous Duke of York, to the mild and peaceful Government of the Quaker proprietor. The patent'to Penn was executed on the 4th of March, 1681, while the last Upland Court,
under the Duke of York, adjourned on the 14th of June, '' till
ye Zd Teusday of ye month of September,"-the very last act of
the Judges being the appointment of a Surveyor and Overseer
of the Highways from Poetquessing creek to the Falls of the
Delaware, (Trenton,) the furthest point to which settlements
had then been extended.
Inforrnation of the grant to William Penn muat have been
communicated officially to the Government a t New York very
shortly after the adjournment of the last session of the Upland
Court. Governor Andros being absent, the Icing's letter on the
subject, addressed to the inhabitants within the limits of the
grant, was laid before Anthony 13rockhol1, the Commander, and
his Council, no doubt, by William Markham, who, at the same
time, submitted his commission from William Penn to be his
Deputy Governor of the Province. On the 21st of June, the
Commander and Council addressed a letter " T o ye several1
Justices of ye Peace, mngist'aets and other officers inhabitting
wthin ye bounds and limits" of thegrant to Penn, notifying them
of the change in their Government, which letter was sent by
Col. Markham, who, no doubt, -within a few days after the date
of the letter, reached his Government, and entered upon the
duties of his office. This letter is the last entry made in the
book containing the Record of the Upland Court.
Before parting with this record, which throws so much light
on the history of the time during which i t was made, and from
which I have drawn so liberally, it will be necessary to make
' .
some general observations.
The territorid jurisdiction of the Court, it will have been ob+ served, was very extensive. Except the provisional line that
separated i t from New Castle County, its jurisdiction a t first
extended t o the last approaches that civilization had made on
the home of the eavage. Subsequently its jurisdiction was
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limited to the west side of the Delaware. The earIiest notice of
a Court at Upland, is oh the 18th of August, 1678. Evidence
of the existence of Records of an earlier date than those which
have come down to us, is found in these Records themselves.
These commence on the 14th of November, 1676, and end a t
the time just mentioned. When a Court was first established a t
Upland cannot now be ascertained. It was, in all 'probability,
as early as the establishment of English authority on the river;
and may -have been earlier. I f but one Court was at first
established by the English, its probable location was a t New
castle. -Upon the establishment of two, the natural location of one
of them would be Upland. At the time our Record commences, i t
was one of three Courts on the river-" one a t New Castle, one
a5ove at U'lands, another below a t the Whorekill ;" the latter
evidently being of recent establishment.- The Court established
at New Castle was the most important, being held, monthly ; theQthers were to be held quarterly, " o r oftener if ocasiori ;'?- but
that of 'Upland waq really held less fretyuently.
_
These Courts possessed both criminal and civil jurisdiction.
I n crirninal matters their powers were about equal t o those of
our Courts of Quarter Sessions, while in civil cases not involving
more than &20, the judgment of each Court was final. I n cases
involving a larger amount, an appeal could be taken to the Court
of Assizes of New York, and so of crimes of the higher grades.
Parties could demand a trial by jury, but in the Upland Court
this privilege wis only claimed in three or four instances during
the nearly five years that its Eecords have been preserved, and
in one of these instances the verdict of the jury was wholly disiegarded by the Court. - ,By the <'Duke's Lawes," no jury could
exceed t h e number seaven nor be under six, "unless in special
bauses upon life and deith, the Justices shall think fitt to appoint
twelve." This will account for only seven men being empan2
heled in one of the cases where the jurors' names are given in
the Record. Except in cases of life and death, the nzocjor part
bf the jury, when agreed, could give in a verdict, " the &nor.
being concluded by the major without any allowance of s n y pro.,_ test by any of them to the contrary."'
I n Equity mhtters the Court of Upland exercis6d jurisdiction.
It also made local regulations, which in these days would have
required an Act of the Legislature. The Justices, either as a,
Court or a Board, performed all the duties that are now performed by County Commissioners, Directors of the Poor, and
Auditors. The Court - granted applications for taking up land,
received returns of surveys, and bad acknowledgments of transfers of real estate between parties made before it. It regulated
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the affairs of the Church, and exercised a general supervisioll
over the various concerns of the body politic-such
as +the
Siepairs of highways, the maintenance of fences, the sale of the
time of servants, and even to the recording of the ear marks of .
cattle. Besides the Court, the Sheriff and Surveyor, the'governrnent possessed no agent charged with the performance of civil
duties within the County of Upland.'
A legal gentleman k h o has carefully examined the Record of
the Upland Court, remarks " that "the forms of proceeding were
of a character no less primitive and incongruous than the jurisdiction of the Court, partaking rather of the fiature of suits
before an ordinary Justice of i h e Peace than those of %-Courtof
Record. The Instructions' directed ' all writts, warrants,. hnd
proceedings at Lawe- to be in his majesty's natn&' :A deelaration, 'or informal statement of the cause of Qctiori seems to have
been required, and a rule was adopted directing it to be entered
at least one da,y before the Court met. Although the technical
names of actions were used in many cases, such as action on the
kase, dander, &c., n o actual division of actions was known, these
names having probably been taken from 'ye Lawe Eooke' referred to occasionally. There does not, in fact, seem to have
<been any clearly drawn distin.ction between civil and criminal
cases ; II proceeding exclusively civil in its"character frequently
resulting in -a judgment, partially a t least, appropriate -to a
criminal case. I n short, the whole method of practice was rather
a, dispensation of jbstice, as the ideas of it existed in the heads,
and was tempered by the hearts of the Judges, than the administration of any positive law, written or unwritten. '
Off'ences, criminal in their nature, were usually punished by
the imposition of a fine ; the want of a jail precluded imprisonment. Corporal punishment by whipping, was, in @ * few -instances, resorted to by the Court at New Castle, but it forms no
art of any sentence of the Court of Upland contained in the
becord. But this Record has been mutilated by cutting out two
leaves; and as the minutes of the Coart next following that of
which the Record is thus defective, contains a bill of costs against
"parties of bad repute, in which there is a charge of 101 gilders
F for payment of the Indians that whipt, ete.," it may be inferred
&at corporal punishment v a s resorted to in one single instance,
and that Indians were employed in its infliction. I n this view
of the matter, it is not difficult to account for the mutilation of
the Record.
5 The fines .imposed were sometimes remitted by the Court.
6
This was especially the case when one of the Justices+ had
. - an
-
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The Commander sometimes sat with the ~ u s t i c e s ;8uperv$@s_ada -Constables
* _
were appointed by the Court.
1
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interest in the matter. I n one instance, a fine of 1000 gilders
was thus remitted. An open acknowledgment in Court of the
offence committed, or the asking of forgiveness from the offended
party, sometimes constituted a part or the whole of a sentence.
The Justices were uneducated, but well-meaning men. A com- .
mendable desire to maintain the dignity of the positions they
occupied had some little influence upon their acts. Otherwise,
the most careful scrutiny of the Records will show that they
acted with the strictest regard to justice and the preservation of
the public morals,
This Record, and thak of New Castle Court, g!ve us a good
- of.the condition of our people in these early times, socially
idea
and otherwise.
Common labor, per da,y, was worth from 50 styvers to 4 gilders, according to the season. Wheat was worth 5 gilders, rye
and barley 4, and Indian corn 3 per scipple. Tobacco or pork
was worth 8 styvers per lb., and bacon double as much. I n
1677, Newcastle Court ordered "that the gilder pay should be
recond agst l ' o b b q n Maryland at 6 styvrs p r lb." A cow was
appraised at 150 gilders, and other cattle a t rather less prices.
I t was the practice of the Swedes to erect their dwellings
immediately on the margin of the river or title water creeks..
Up to this time, very few if any houses had been erected in any
other situations,-the few English settlers following the example
of the Swedes.
With the recent accession of English Friends from New Jersey,
the entire population of Upbnd County could not have exceeded
five hundred, a t the arrival of Governor Markham ; of these, less
than one-third resided within the territorial limits of Delaware
County. .
I t has generally been supposed that Col. Markham was accompanied to Pennsylvania by emigrants ; and Proud, in his History
of Pennsylvan?a,l leaves it to be inferred that this was the case,
and that he did not arrive till near the clcse of the vear. His
commission as Deputy Governor, first published in Hazard's
A n n a l ~ is
, ~dated on the 10th of April 1681, and we find it was
laid before the government a t New York, previously to the 21st
of June following. Col. Markham doubtless proceeded directly
to his government, and entered upon the responsible duties with
which he had been ~ntrusted. Be could have made but little
delay; for we find that on the 13th of September,-the very day .
to which the old Upland Court had adjourned,--a newly organized G u r t for Upland County was sitting, and transacting
f

,

1 I. p.

194.
See p. 503. Mr. Hazard unexpectedly found this commission among the Records
of the Sectretary of State's office at Boston.
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business, composed of Justices, Sheriff, and Clerk, holding their
appointments under him; and on the 30th of November the
Deputy Governor himself presiding over the same court.'
Governor Markham was the bearer of a letter, dated two days
earlier than his commission, from William Penn, " for the inhabitants of Pennsylvania," tvhich he was directed to read. -In
this letter the proprietor promises his people that they shall be
governed by laws of their own making; that he will not usurp
the rights of any, nor oppress his person; and in short, that he
would heartily comply with whatever sober and free men could
reasonably desire for the security and improvement of their own
happiness. This letter is in the well-known hand of William
Penn.2
T h e commission to Col. Markham empowers him "to call a
council, and that to consist of nine, he presiding." I n pursuance
of this authority, he selected for that important trust Robert
Wade, Morgan Drewet, Wm. Woodmanson, William Ma,rriner,
Thomas Ffairman, James Sandelandes, Will. Clayton, Otto Ernest
Koch and Lacy Cock. Unfortunately, no part of the recor'd of
the doings of this council has come down to us, except their
attestation, in which they say, " wee do hereby bind ourselves by
our hands and seales, that wee neither act nor advise, nor consent, unto anything that shall not be according to our own consciences the best for y"&'~ and well Government of the $ Province, and Tdkewise to keep secret all ye votes and acts of us ye
sd Councell unless such as by the General Consent of us are to
be P ~ b l i s h e d . " ~This attestation is " Dated at Vpland ye third
day of August 1681," the day on which a government was first
established for the province of Pennsylvania. Upland was undoubtedly the seat of that government.
These gentlemen councillors omitted to append their "scales"
to their signatures, a,nd two of them did not write their own
names.
Colonel Markham also bore a letter from the King to Lord
Baltimore, apprising him of the grant qf Pennsylvania to Penn.
Being authorized by his commission a to settle bounds" between
the Proprietary and his neighbors; and as it is said the King's
letter required both parties to adjust b ~ u n d a r i e s , ~ ainterview
n
was
brought about between Lord Baltimore and Markham at Upland.
By an astronomical observation made during this interview, it
was ascertained that even Upland itself was twelve miles south
of the parallel of 40 degrees, which indicated the southern
1 The early records of this Court, which had become much worn, and %ere difficult
to decipher, have been carefully copied, and are now preserved in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessions, at West Chester.
2 Has. Reg. i.
377.
3 Penna. Archives, i. 3'7.
4 Haz. Ann. 505, who quotes Chdmers 657, and McMahon's Maryland.
>-
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boundary of Pennsylvania. This discovery tkrminated the con:
ference, and was the prelude to the protracted controversy
between Penn and Lord Baltimore and their descendants, which
at length resulted in the line of Mason and Dixon-a line, that
for its notoriety has been compared by a late writer to' the
=
Eq~a~t0r.l
_
This discovery, it is supposed, pas communicated to William
Penn, and he having bem an applicant to the Duke of Xork for
tt grant of Newcastle and the settlements below on the Delaware,
bas thereby induced to press his application more strenuously,
tinder the 'apprehension that h e might loose the whole peninsula,
in case of failure. :*Onthe 20th bf August of the following year,
Penn obtained from the Duke a release of all claim to the territory embraced within the limits of his patent, and, subsequently~
s release of thk territory now constituting the State of Delawaree2
With the royal charter, ' Penn "published in ?England-Borne
account of his newly acquired Province,.with valuable suggestiork and information necessary for persons disposed to become
colonists under him. This paper is drswn up with much care
and truthfulness. Much of it is taken up in demonstrating the
importance of plantations or colonies to the mother country.
The description of the Province is brief, .and by no means exaggerated ; valuable directions are given to those who determine
%o emigrate, and he concludes with a desire to all who ma'y determine t o go to those parts, "to consider seriously the premises,
hs well as the preseht inconveniences, as future ease and plenty,
that none may move rashly, or from fickle, but solid mind, having
above all things an eye to"the providence of Bod in the disposal
of themsel~es."~
While the public mind in England, particularly the Quaker
element of it, was thus directed to the -new Z'rovince, Governor
Markham was administering affairs here very much after the
fashion that had heretofore prevailed. He appears to have been
indisposed to make any unnecessary innovations on the established order of things. I t has already been mentioned that the
first Court under "te new government was held on the day to
which the last session bf the former Court had adjourned. The
first session of the new Court was not, however, at !' the toivne of
Kingsesse," b i t at Upland, where, no doubt, ~GovernoiMarkof this Court were
ham had fixed his residence, - The Justices
"
5

I
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Latrobe'p Address before the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, p. 1.
Proud, i. 200, 202. I t does not appear that the Duke of York, afterwards James
$I., ever held any territory west of the Delaware by n positive grant. He seems to
have extended his government over it rather as a matter of convenience to the British
Crown.
,
3 Has, Reg. i.308.
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Messrs. William Clayton, Wm. Warner, Robert Wade, FOtto'
Ern" Cock, William Byles, Robert Lucas, Lasse Cock, Swan
Swanson and Andreas Bankson; the Sheriff, John Test,?and
Clerk, Thomas Revell. O f the Justices, five are Englishmen and
four Swedes, two of whom had been members of the former Court.
The " Duke's Laws" were now inoperative. I n pursuance of the'
Deputy Governor's instructions, all was to be done " according
to the good laws of England." But the new Court, during the
first year of its existence, failed to comply with these laws in a
very essential particular-person were put upon trial without
the intervention of a-Grand Jury.' No provision was made
under the Duke's laws for this safeguard of the citizen, and the
new Justices acted for s time in accordance with former usage.
A petit jury, so rare under the former Court, bow participates in
every trial where facts are in dispute. I n 'criminal cases,'the
old "practice is adhered to of making the prosecutor plaintiff.'
The first case that came up for consideration was that af
. ' -Peter Errickson, Plff.;
--

-

A

,

> -

VS.

a arm on Johnson & Margaret his wife, Deft.

An action of .Assault & Batty. .
JGrors. Mor an Drewett, Wm. Woodmanson, Wm. Hewes,
.

*'

~ a m e~s r o w n e!keng
,
RBynolds, Robert Schooley, Richards Pittman, Lassey Dalboe, John-Ackraman, Peter Rambo, Jr., Henry
Hastings, & William Oxley. Witness, William Parke.
The jury find for the plaintiff; give him 6d. damages, his costs
of suit.
In the next case the parties are reversed; the offence charged
being the sa'me, and tried by the same jurors. The witnesses
were Anna Coleman, Richard Buffington, and EbenezerTsylor.
The jury find for the plaintiffs 40 [shillings] and their
- .costs of
suit.
At this first session of the Court, nine cases were tried' and
sixteen withdrawn; among the latter were two " for disobeying
the Justice's order." I n the last case tried, which was for debt,
the verdict was 62 gilders-an evidence of the lasting influence
of
the ascendency of the Dutch on the river.
'
It having come t c the ears of Justice Lassey Cock, that he
had been accused of speaking certain improper words to the
xndians, proclanlation was made in the Court " that if any had
anything against him, they ahodd declare it; whereupo* ani id
&enson and Charles Brigham, upon oath, together with Walter
Humphrey, upon his solemn attestation, declared what they
1 Many of the early criminal oases, having the form of civil actions for damages,
the defendants thereby really escaped a trial as criminals, and the necessity of a
Grand Jury was obviated. " -

.
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heard certain Indians speak against him and Captain Edmund
Cantwell; the said Lassey Cock, upon oath, declared his innocency, and that he had never spoken those words to the Indians,
or any of that nature, was thereupon cleared by the Court."
Letters of Administration were granted by the Court to
Caspar Fiske on the Estate of Eusta Daniell-security in 6100,
given to Robert Wade and William Clayton.
Besides the English names already mentioned, there occur,
in the proceedings of this Court those of Richard Ridgeway,
Francis Stephenson, Richard Noble, John Champion, Thomas
Nossiter, John Wood, and William Cobb. - These and many
others had become residents of Upland County prior to the date
of Penn's patent. Most of those who were Friends emigrated
with the early West Jersey settlers, but for some reason settled
on the West side of the river.
. At the next Court, which was held on the 30th of November,
Deputy Governor Markham presided, and James Sandelandes
and Thomas Fairman, with all those who held the last Court,
sat as Justices, except William Warner, who was absent. But
four cases were tried at this Court; one withdrawn and one
continued.
Three ships sailed from England for Pennsylvania this year ;.
two from London and one from Rristol. No particulars of the
arrival of the John & Sarah, which is said to have arrived
first, are given ; but we . are informed by Proud,' that the
Bristol Pactor, Roger Drew commander, :' arrived at the place
where Chester now stands, on the 11th of December, where the
passengers seeing some houses, went on shore at Robert Wade's
landing near the lower side of Chester Creek; and the river
having froze up that night, the passengers remained .there all
winter." The other s h ~ p the
, Amity, "having been blown off
to the West-Indies, did not arrive until the Spring of the next
year."
proud places the arrival of William Markham in one of these
ahips, with certain commissioners, whom he says were joined
with, him, " to confer with the Indians or Aboriginies of the
Country respecting their lands, and to confirm with them a
league of peace." It is possible that certain Commissioners
arrived on board of one or more of these vessels, but they were
not associated with the Deputy Governor as has been mentioned.
The only purchase'of land that was made from the Indians for
the Proprietary before his arrival, was the large purchase on the
Delaware above S h a c k a m a x ~ nwhich
,~
was made by Markham
alone, although the Commissioners were then in the country.
The Commissioners were William Crispin, William 1iaige,
1 Hist.

Penna. i. 183.
t

2

Penna. Archives, i. 4748.
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John Bezer, and Nathaniel Allen. William Crispin was appointed Surveyor-General as well as Commissioner, but died
before his arrival, whereupon Thomas Holme was appointed in
his place. Though they appear to have been authorized to treat
with the Indians and purchase their lands, their instructions1
show that their main business was to fix upon the site of and
lay out a city-to survey and apportion lands and city lots
among the newly arrived immigrants, who had for the most part
made their purchases in England. The following extract from
these instructions, no doubt gave rise to the tradition that Penn
had fixed on Upland or Chester as the site of his great city.
ii That having taken what care you can for the people's good,
in these respects abovesaid, let the rivers and creeks be sounded
on my side of Delaware River, especially Upland, in order to
settle a great town, and be sure to make your choice where it ia
most navigable, high, dry, and healthy; that is where most
ships may best ride, of deepest draught of water, if possible to
load or unload at the bank or keys side without boating and
lightening of it. I t would do well if the river coming into that,
creek be navigable, at least for boats up into the country, and
that the situation be high, at least dry and sonnd, and not
swampy, which is best known by digging up two or three earths
and seeing the bottam."
The celebrated u conditions and concessions" agreed upon
between Penn, and those who became 'L adventurers and purchasers" under him, were published in England some time before
the date of the letter of instructions to the Commissioners.
Thomas Holme, the Surveyor-General, did not arrive till the
last of June of the following year.
Although the minutes of the Coqncil of Governor Markham
are not to be found, there is a document preserved, that shows
that one of its first acts was the prohibition of the sale of strong
drinks to the Indians. This paper is a petition to the Governor
and Council over the uncouth signatures of Passayunk Indians,
asking the removal of the prohibition, on the ground that there
was no prohibition in New Castle. "and that they find it a
greater ill-convenience than before, our Indians going down to
New Castle, and there buying rum and making them more
debauched than before.
I t will be remembered that Robert Wade was settled at Upland in 1675, and that William Edmundson, a travelling preacher
of the Society of Friends, held a meeting ast his house during
that year. Robert Wade was a purchaser from John Fenwick,
For these instructions see Haz. Ann. 525-531. Also Appendix p. 637. A letter
was alddressed by Penn to the Indians dated on the 18th of October, couched in the
m o ~ kind
t
and conciliatory language, which was probably sent by one of the Commiasioners.--See Haz. Reg. i. 516. Haz. Ann. 532.
Haz. Ann. 531.
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in England,' and it is supposed emigrated with him in 1675, but

,

from some cause he preferred to settle at Upland, being, with
his wife, among the first Quakers who settled in Penndylvania.
It is not therefore probable that a Friends' meeting was held in
Pennsylvania earlier than that year,-the first being held at the
house of Robert Wade. No meeting of Record was held till the
year 1681, the following being the earliest minute :
The loth day of the llth
month 1681. A monthly deeting
of Friends belonging to Marcus-hook, alias the Chester and Upland, held at the house of Robert Wade."
These meetings for 'a time were held alternately at the places
designated, and constituted one monthly meeting. That held at
Robert Wade's eventually became " Chester ~ o n t h meeting,"
l~
while from the Chichester, or Marcus Hook meeting, o~iginated
at first the Chichester Monthly meeting, which subsequently became merged in that of Concord.
The only Quaker heads of families that were settled at
Chester and Marcus Hook, or in the vicinity of those places,
before the arrival of the first ship sent out by Penn, so far as the
author can discover, were Robert Wade, Roger Pedrick,
Morgan Drmet, William Woodmanson, Michael Izzard, Thomas
,
B ~ O W & ~ Henry
Itevil, Henry Haitings, William ~ x l e i James
Reynolds, and Thomas Nossiter.
Fhere were no other Friends then settled within the present
territorial limits of our County, but quite a number were located
.
higher up the river on the Pennsylvania side of it.
The next Court for Upland County was held at Upland on the
14th of March, 1682? which, according to the Record, is still
within the year 1681. This Court was held by the same, or
nearly the same Justices, Deputy Governor Markham presiding.
The details of a trial that occurred at this Court are given, to
illustrate the manner of conducting judicial proceedingCin these
~rimitivetimes :
a
u JA-,
bound by recognizance to appear at this
Court to answer our Sovereign Lord the King upon the accusation of Richard Noble, Peter Rarnbo Junr, and Lawrence Lawrenson, who were bound over to prosecution. This Court proceeded upon indictrnent;"~ which the prisoner pleaded not
guilty : and put himself upon the tryal &c., of this Jury :"
JURORS.

George Foreman Gent.
John Child
Nathaniel Allen
Nathaniel Evans
William Oxley
John Akraman
Senna, Archives, i. 57.

Albert Hendrickson
Mons Peterson
Wooley Rawson
John Cock
Erich Cock
Peter Yoakum."
There was no Grand Jury.
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4 L Richard Noble deposed that hee, with several others, found
divers peeces of bumte porke or bacon in the said A's
house ; aad also that hee the said Richard Noble with others
found hidden in unfrequented places in an out house belonging
to the said JA-,
where, (as an Indian had before then
informed them,) the said Aused to hide porke ; and further
deposed that the said Agave out threatining words against
the officers and others who came to search."
"Peter Rambo Junr. and Lawrence Lawrenson deposed the
same as above. Judith Noble deposed that the said A-gave
out threatning words against the officers who came to search."
"Francis Walker deposed that a person who bought a peece
.of porke of the said A-,
told him the said Walker that the
said porke had a bullet in it."
"Francis Stephens deposed that the said Abeing asked
having then a
concerning a hogg's head, (hee, the said A-,
headless hogg,) where the head then was, hee, the said A-,
answered, hee had left the head down the river ; and the said
A-'s boy said noe, the hogg's head is upon the mill att home."
4 6 John Hollinshead gave in his evidence b e f ~ r e
Thomas Budd,
a magistrate at Burlington, which was also produced under the
hand of the said Thomas Budd, being of the same import with
the deposition of the aforesaid Francis Stephens."
4 b Thomas Wallis gave in his evidence before the same Thomas
Budd, and testified under the hand of the said Thornas Budd,
of the same import with the aforesaid Judith Noble's testimony."
Another examination of notorious circumstances, of a stranger who lay at the said A-'s,
taken by ~ a h l o nStaeey, a
magistrate at the Falls, and signified under his hand."
" The jury bring in the prisoner not guilty, and thereupon by
order of Court is discharged."
The following minute of the doings of the same Court, is a further
proof that Gov. Markham and his Council had placed some restraint
upon the sale of rtrong drink, to others besides the Indians.
" Henry Reynolds having appeared to answer for his selling
strong liquors by small measure in his house contrary t o the
Govermllor and Counce2's order ;upon his submission to the Court,
was discharged."
Overseers for the Highways nominated and elected at the
Court, March 14th, 1681 [I6821 for one year next ensuing,
which is to be done within their respective precincts, before the
last day of May next, ut sequitur :"
" Woolley Rawson, from Marcus creek to Naman's creek."
Robert Wade, from Naaman's [Marcus] Creek to Upldnd
creeke."
William Oxley from Upland Creeke to Ammersland."
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" Mons Stawket from Ammerslsnd

to Karkus mill."
"Peter Yokeham from Karkus Mill to Schore kill [Schuylkill] falls."
" Andreas Rambo from Schore kill falls to Tawrony [Tacony]
Creeke."
" Erick Mullikay from Tawrony Creeke to Poynessink Creek ;
Clause Johnson from Poynessink creeke to Samuel Cliffs."
"John Akraman, from Samuel Cliffs to Gilbert Wheelers."
Gilbert Wheeler's residence was in the neighborhood of Trenton, which shows the territorial extent of Upland County. The
main road tha.t required repairs appears to have crossed the
Schuylkill and other streams a t or near the head of tide water.
On the 12th of June, messengers from Lord Baltimore, with
letters to Governor Markham, arrived a t Upland, but the Governor being on a visit to New York, James Sandelandes and
Robert Wade dispatched a messenger to him, with the Lord Baltimore's corhmunication, and also rt letter from them, advising
him that Commissioners were in waiting, ready to meet him, a t
Bohemia river.
b' The grant formerly made from Governor Markham to the
inhabitants of Marcus Hooke att their request for the calling
the name of the said Town Qhiehester, which said grant bears
date the twentieth day of April 1682, and was read and published in the Court held a t Upland June the thirteenth Anno
1682, according to order as a, record thereof." This was the
fourth Court held under Governor Markham's administration.
At the first Court under his government, the English currency
of pounds, shillings and pence was introduced, but a t this Court
there was a return to the old currency of gilders, so difficult is it
to change the established customs of a people. One verdict at
this Court is for 616 gilders, and there are several for a less
number. " S k @ p of wheat," also occur in the proceedings.
The next Court in order was held on the 12th of September,
1682. Governor Markham officia,ted as President, and was assisted by several of the Justices that have been named.
The first Grand Jury that ever sat in Pennsylvania of which
there is any record, was summoned to attend at this Court.
Their names, as given in the minutes of the Court, are William
Clayton, Thomas Brassey, John Symcock, Tho. Sary, Robert
Wade, Lawrence Cock, John Hart, Nathl1. Allen, Wi1lia.m Woodmanson, Thos. ~oebourne,John -Otter and Joshua Hastings;
being one half the usual number. These jurors were summoned
in the case of Lassey, alias Lawrence Dalboe, and are called
his " Grand Jury."'
0

,

Proud, Hist, Penna. i. 240, says that the Grand Jury that sat in the ease of Piakering, tried before the Counoil in 1683 for counterfeiting coin was the first, but thie is
a mistake.
,
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The first order for filing an Administration account was made
at this Court. The Administrator was directed to appear at the
next or the following Court, " and bring into the Court the bills
of the Creditors or other satisfaction, signifying to the Court
the justness of each paxticular debt, and also to produce his receipts for what he hath paid."
This is the last Court held previous to the arrival of the Proprietary. Quite a number of Friends had arrived here since
arkh ham cake to the country. Among those who settled within
the territorial limits of Delaware County, mere Richard Fewe,
John Kennerly, Thomas Cobourn, Jeremiah Collett, Richard
Worrall, Henry Grubb, and John Simooek.
Before introducing the Proprietary into this land of promise,
it may not be amiss to enlighten the reader in respect to the
progress
made in religious affairs by the Friends who had pre.
* - .
ceded him.
A t a monthly meeting held at Chester the 11th of the 7th mo.
(September) 1682, it was agreed " that a meeting shall be held
for the service and worship of God every first day of the week
at the Court hou,pe at Chester."' It was also agreed, "that there
be three meetings in the week; the Western part to meet a t
Chichester the 5th day of the week ; the middle meeting at Harold at the house of William Woodmanson the 4th day of the
week, and the Eastern meeting at Ridley at John Simcocks the 5th
day of the week until otherwise ordered." It was further ordered
that " the monthly meeting for business be held the 1" Second
day of the week in every month at the house of Robert wade!'
The world did not contain a more busy man than William
Pbnn, from the time the charter for Pennsylvania was granted
to him until he sailed for America. Besides the documents
issued by him, that have already been mentioned, he incorporated
a company with extraordinary powers and privileges, styled the
? F r e e Society of Traders ;'' he published his u Frame of Government for the province of Pennsylvania, together with certain
laws agreed upon in England by the Governor and divers freemen of the aforesaid Province ;" he obtained from the Duke of
York a release of any.claims he might have to the provinoe of
Pennsylvania ; and also two deeds of feoffment for the territory
now constituting the State of Delaware-one being for twelve
miles round New Castle, and the other for the balance of the
territory below ;2 he wrote innumerable letters to his friends, and
This Court-house was doubtless the ' l House of Defenoe."
Although the territory west of the Delaware had been governed by the Duke of
York, he at this time held no valid title to any part of it. King Charles 11. made a
regular conveyance to him of the country oomprised within the present territorial
limits of the State of Delaware, on the 22d of March, 1683; the deeds from the Duke
to Penn for the same country, were executed on the 24th of August, 1682. See Htta.
Reg. i. 429-430 ; ii. 27,
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sundry epistles to the settlers and the Indians, besides being subjected to various importunitie~to part with his lands and to
confer privileges on terms digerent from those which he had
adopted and published.
w i t h his mind thus overtasked with questions of the highest
moment, would it not have been wonderhl if he had comAtted
no mistakes ? Is it not strange that he committed so few? We
may at this day be startled acsorne of the privileges granted to
' 6 The Free Society of Traders ;" but may we not, with Penn's
limited experience with corporations, believe in the sincerity of
his assurance, thnt it was "a Society without oppression : wherein
all may be concerned thnt will ; and yet have the same liberty of
private traffique, as though there were no Society at all." Certainly we may concede this much, when it is known that he resisted the "great temptation" of A6000 and two and a half per
cent. acknowledgment or rent for a monopoly of the Indian trade
between the Susquehanna and Delatwrtre with 30,000 acres of
land, the Indian title of which to be extinguished by the corporation.' Penn's ideas of government were greatly in advance of
the age in which he lived. The few errors he committed were
the result of surrounding circumstances. No friend of humanity
can quibble over these, when he reflects upon the mighty impulse
that was given to the cause of free government by his many wise
and prudent measures.
&ving completed his arrangements in England, Penn sailed
from Deal on the 30th of the Sixth month (then August), on
hoard of the ship Welcome, Robert ~ r e e n a w ; ~commander, in
company with about 100 passengers, mostly members of the
Society of Friends, the major part of whom were from Sussexe2
Great-distress was experi&&d
during the passage, in consequence of the breaking out'of the small-pox, of which loathsome
disease 30 of the emTgrants died. 0tLerGise the voyage was
prosperous, the vessel arriving at New Castle on the 27th of
October, 1682. On the next day, Penn having produced his
deeds of feoffment from the Duke of Pork for the twelve miles
surrounding New Castle, and also for the country below, the
possession and seisin of the New Castle grant were formally given
to him by John Moll and Ephraim Herman, who had been constituted attorneys for that purpose by his Royal H i g h n e ~ s . ~At
the same time, a number of the inhabitants signed a pledge of
their obedienci to the P r o p r i e t a r ~ . ~On the same day he commissioned Justices for New Castle, and constituted Markham his
attorney to 'receive the possession of the territory below from the
attorneys of the Duke.
w

L

3

Hrtz. Ann. 522.
2 Proud. i. 204; Janney, 194.
New Castle Reo. ; Haz. Ann. 597-606.
New Castle Rec.; Patent Book, Harrisburg, A. 2, p, 121; Haz. Ann. 598.
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A letter addressed to Ephraim Herman in respect to summoning a Court to be held st New Castle on the 2d of November,
and dated at Upland on the 29th of October,' shows that he had
then arrived at his seat of Government. He may have arrived
the day before. The fancy of the artist has portrayed the
landing of Penn a t Upland; but neither the hour, the day, nor
the manner of his landing, is certainly known.
He landed at Upland, but the place was to bear that familiar
name no more for ever. Without reflection, Penn determined that
the name of this place should be changed.
Turning round to
his friend Pearson, one of his own society, who had accompanied
him in the ship Welcome, he said, 6Providence has brought us
here safe. Thou haat been the companion of my perils. What
wilt thou that I should call this place ?' Pearson said
' Chester,' in remembrance of the city from whence he came.
William Penn replied that it should be called Chester, and that
when he divided the land into counties, one of them should be
called by the same name."2 Thus from a mere whim, the name
of the oldest town ; the name of the whole settled part of the
province; the name that vould naturally have a piace in the
affections of a large majority of the inhabitants of the new
province, was effemd, to g;tify the caprice or vanity of a
friend. All great men occasionally do little things.
~mrnediater~
after Penn's arrival, he dispatcGd messengers
to Lord Baltimore, evidently for the purpose of procuring an
interview and a settlement of their difficulties. He at the same
time went to New York, to "pay his duty" to the Duke by way
of a visit to his government. Upon his return he caused three
counties to be laid off-Chester, Philadelphia, and Bucks. The
orecise time and manner of making these divisions will probably
be ascertained when the ~eoord-of the doings of CovernG
Markham and his Council is discovered. ~ h c l i n e son either
side of Chester County, it will hereafter be seen, were not very
definitely fixed for some time.
I n pursuance of Writs of Election sent to the Sheriffs of the
several Counties, elections were held for members of Assembly.
No list of the members elected has been discovered ; the namks
of several appear in the imperfect minutes of their proceedings.
The first Assembly was held at Chester, 4th of 10th mo.
(December) 1682, being the 2d day of the week. The first
business wats the appointment of a Committee on Election privileges, consisting of Christopher Taylor for Bucks County;
President Moore for Philadelphia, John Simcock for Chester,
William Clark for DealY3and Francis Whitwell for Jones.
A
u

Has. Ann. 599.-Clarkson says he visited New York before going to Upland.
Clarkson's life of Penn, i. 259.-Haz. Ann. 695.
3 Jones and Deal were then the names of the. two counties below New Castle.
1
2
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committee for Grievance" was also appointed, viz : Griffith
Jones, Luke Watson, William Sample, William Yardley, and
Thomas Brassey. It was Resolved that Ralph Withers L L on
extraordinary occasions, have leave from this house to be absent
to-morrow."Then " the house adjourned to the 10th hour to-morrow."
About the time appointed the house sat."
"Dr. Moore, President of the Society in Philadelphia," [of
Free Traders] it was reported by the Committee, "should be
preferred as chairman."
" Then they called to account the Sheriff of New Castle,
for undue electing a. member to serve in Assembly for that
County." John Moll w'as declared duly elected from New
Castle, instead of Abraham Mann.
John Simcock and Christopher Taylor were appointed a Committee of " Yoresight for the preparation of provincial bills."
" Then the House proceed further unto four more for the said
Committee, viz, Wm Clark, Nicholas Moore, President, Griffith
Jones, and Luke Watson."
" It being moved that an address be sent to the Governor,
by four select members, humbly to desire him to honour the
house with a transmission of his constitutes ; and thereupon
appointed Thomas Holmes, Surveyor General, William ClaGke,
Thomas Winn, and Edward Southrin, should go with the aforesaid address, and make a return of his answer in the afternoon."
. I n the afternoon, "the Governor's answer by the four members was : that the Constitutions they desired, were not ready,
but when ready he would immediately send them by one of his
servarzts."
Rules and regulations for the government of the proceedings
of the Assembly were adopted, some of which are not found in
legislative Manuals of the present day.
Offending members were to b e reproved for the first offence ;
for the second reprovat andf;ne of 12d., and so for each offence
not to exceed 10s." A resolution was not before the House till
" seconded or thirded."
Any member presuming to pervert the
senae of questions agreed to by the house, was to be "put out
of the house." Two members were elected, '''to inspect which
party carried it by the major votes, on diversity of vdtes arising
in the house." On the question, whether the house now
proceed or not," on &,division,the noes go out; if for adjournment, the yeas. None to speak but once before the question is
put, nor after but once.
Most of the rules adopted are, however, substantially the same
as those now used in legislative bodies, though given in the
quaint language of the day.
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A question propounded by the speaker-" Whether any abiolute note of distinction betwixt one officer and amther should
be concluded on by vote, as the carrying a white rod or reed,''
shows there was some disposition to follow the etiquette of the
home government. This huestion was left in suspense.
A petition was presented, "for an act of Union" between the
freemen of the three lower counties, and those of Pennsylvania.
I t was deGvered by John Moll and Francis' Whitwell, in the
name of the rest of the Freeholders, and "wae accepted and approved of by the whole house."
The. act providing for the "aforesaid Union," after being regularly passed, was carried by the President and Christopher
Taylor to the Governor, in order to get " his subscription as a n
established law.''
A petition is presented to the Governor from the Swedes,
Finns and Dutch, that he L6wouldbe pleased to make them as
free as other members of this province,Aandthat their lands mag
be entailed on them and their heirs forever."
6 L The printed laws and the written laws or constitutions"
were at length brought before the house, and after having been
altered or amended, were finally adopted. "The power of the
Free Society
of Traders was also debated." This ended the
u
second day's proceedings.
"The house met again about half an hour past seven in the
morning of the 7th day of the 10th month, 1682." The Governor assuming the chair expresses himself in an obliging and re'ligious manner to the house." After having been consulted by
the President on " divers material concerns," the Governor
"urges upon the house his religious counsel.''
A debate, of some warmth, appears to have ensued in respect
to the time to which the Assembly should adjourn; twenty-one
days appears to have been fixed on, a t which the members of the
lower counties "were in s, great strait." Two members were
thereupon appointed to inform the Governor of it, who returned
with intelligence thak the Governor is.willing "that the assembly
adjourn for twenty-one days, which was done by order of the
speaker."
There was probably no meeting held a t the end of twenty-one
days, or a t any other time by this first legislature. There are
no minutes of such a meeting, nor laws of that date.'
No list of members being given, the names of all the representatives from Chester County cannot be given. The following
Chester County names appear incidentally in the minutes :John Simcock, Thomas Brasey, Ralph Withers, and Thomas
Usher. It would appear that the members of the "first Assembly" received no pay for their services. The next Assembly did
1 Votes

of Assembly.
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ndt, however, allow a question of such vital importance to pass
by without being "argued."
"The great law, or the body of laws," embracing many sections or separate laws, was passed by the first assembly, besides
the act of Union and Naturalization and the act of Settlement.
All the acts except the last had been prepared and well considered, before being presented to the legislature. This act became necessary on account of the people of the several counties
refusing to elect 72 members of council, and to assemble in mass
to constitute the first Assembly, as had been provided for by
Penn in his Frame of Government, and in accordance with the
write that had been issued to the Sheriffs of the several counties.
This act fixed the number of the Council at three from each
county, and the Assembly at double that number. I t also provides for other matters connected with future legislation. I t
was no doubt prepared a t Chester on the occasion, and this fact
explains why the Proprietary was not ready for the Assembly
when they met.'
On wkkt was considered the most reliable tradition, it has
been universally believed that this Assembly held its sittings in
an old building which till recently stood on the west side of Filbert street, near the margin of Chester creek, and which was
familiarly known as "the old Assembly house." It will be
shown in another place that this building was erected several
years subsequently to the sitting of the Assembly. It is most
probable that the first Assembly sat in the 64Houseof defence,''
as..it.was then the only public building erected in Upland of
which we have any account.
Every material particular in respect to the first Assembly has
been given. because its sittings were held within the territorial
limitpof ;hat was then ~ h e & r , but is now Delaware county.
The next Assembly under s new election was held at Philadelh'a
Y
1 on the 12th of March following, where it continued to ait,
wlth occasional meetings at Newcastle, while the union with the
Lower Counties lasted. A list of the members of the Legislature
elected each year for Chester county till Delaware county waa
organized, and subsequently those of Delaware county, will be
found in the Appendix, Note D.
The last Court for the County of Upland, embracing all the
settled parts of Pennsylvania, was held on the 12th of Septem- '
ber, 1682. The first Court for Chester county met at Chester on
the 14th of February following, but from some cause adjourned
till the 27th of that month without transacting any business At
this Court there is a marked change in the aspect of things.
V

'
I

1

For this act see Laws of Peaaa. fol, Appendix 4. (1162.)
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The name of no Swede1 remains in the list of Ju~tices,and but
two are found in the list of Jurors, and the Mr. that had alwava
been appended to the names of the Justices, and to that of &e
Clerk and Sheriff, is now uniformly omitted.
The form of attestation for Jurors, adopted by Penn, is not
given in the Records of the Chester Court. The following is recorded at New Castle, under the date of Feb. 22, 1682-3 :
" The forme to bee used in ye Roome of ye oath for ye Jury ss
the same was delivered in Cort by ye Honob' William Penn vizt."
"You Solemnly promis in ye presence of God & this Cork
that you will Justly try & deliver in yor verdict in a11 cases depending, that shall be brought before you during this session of
Court according to evidence, and ye laws of this government to
ye best of yor understanding?
The Justices who held this Court-the first for Chester Countv.
as it had recently been established, were John Simcock, PG
sident, Thomas Bmsey, William Clayton, Robert Wade, and
John Boyer ; the Sheriff was Thomas Usher ;3 the Clerk, Thomas
Revel. The Jurors summoned were William Rawson, James
Browne, Jeremiah Collet, William Hewes, Walter Martin,
Nathl Evans, Joshua Hastings, William Woodmanson, Thomas
Cobmrne, Albert Hendrickson, Joseph Richards, Edward Calrter, and Thomas Vernon.
~ e o r Thompson
~e
appeared before this Court to answer the
charge of being married to one Merriam Short, L4 contrary to
the laws of the province ;" but no one appearing against him, he
was disclmrged. The officiating priest, Lawrence Carolus, did
not fare so well. He was bound over to amear at the next
Court for performing the marriage service foiA~hornpson.
At the next Court, 6 b held at Chester for the County of Chester,
on the 27th of the 4th month, called June,4 1863, " William
Penn, Esqr Proprietary and Governor," presided. The names
of Otto Ernest Cock, and Ralph Withers, appear among the
Justices at this Court. Among the Grand and Petit Jurors there
was a fair sprinkling of Swedes.
The following singular verdict was rendered at this Court:
1
Strangers & foreigners," as the Swedes and others residing here are called, may
not yet have taken the '' Solemn promise" of allegiance under the recently enactted
Naturalization law.
New Castle Reo. Book A, "Old Records transmibed," p. 28'7, as taken from
Book C. p. 34.
3 Byor a list of the Sheriffs of Chester County till the division of the County and
subsequently those of Delaware County, See Appendix, note D.
4 The year hereafter is to commence on the first of March, as will appear by the
following section, from '' The Great Law" enacted a t the first Session of the Legislature: Be it enacted, kc., " that the days of the week, and the months of the year,
shall be called as in Scripture, aud not by heathen names, (as are vulgarly used,) as
the first, second and third days of tbe week; and first, second and third months of the
year, &c., beginning with the day called Sunday, and the month called March.''
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i L The jury find for the Plaint : and give him a cow and a calf,
the same to be delivered within 7 days or 4 2 198. 2d. at the
choyce of the Plaint: or the value thereof in Porke, Beefe or
Corne in the 8th mo: next & 408. damages & Costs of suit."
I t was "ordered by the Court that a tax for defraying the
public charges be raysed within this county; and in order to
the effecting the same with Justice and proportion, three of the
magistratespof the county are to meet weekly."
John Ward, for sundry Felons, committed to the custody of
the Sheriff, and made his escape with irons upon him." From .
this it may be inferred, that as yet there was no building in
Chester that would rank as a jail.
This Ward had robbed James Sandelandes and George Foreman, whom the Court ordered to receive back their g o ~ The
~ .
early judicial proceedings of the Province would indicate, that a
number of professional rogues had smuggled themselves over in
some of the numerous immigrant vessels that were arriving about
this time, or else had made their way here from other Provinces.
The following constables were selected a t this Court : For
Chichester liberty, Willm IIewes ; Chester liberty, Thomas Cobourn ; Derby liberty, Thomas Worth ; Ammersland liberty,
Willm Cobb ; Concord liberty, JnOMendenhall."
Besides the regular county Courts,, there was established in
each County, another tribunal invested with the power of hearing and determining matters in litigation. The persons cornposing it Kere termed " Peace Makers," and were appointed by
the Courts. They possessed about the same power. and occupied
the same position as arbitrators of the present day, but they
were not appointed with reference to any particular case, and
held periodical meetings. The Court orders them " to meet the
first fourth day in every month."'
Among the cares that engrossed the attention of William
Penn, during his first visit to Pennsylvania, was the purchase of
lands from the Indians, The bo~nda~ries
mentioned in the
numerous deeds to him from the Aborigines, are frequently uncertain and overlap each other ; and while it cannot be doubted
that he was carefd to secure titles from the " right owners," it
appears to have been his policy to liquidate any other claims
that might be set up, and to take deeds from the claimants,
rather than to engage in litigation with savages.
One of these deeds, that gives us the Indian name of Chester
Creek, and embraces nearly The whole County east of that stream,
commences thus :

The law authorizing the appointment of "Peace Makers.," was passod at the
Second Eession of the Assembly.
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We, SEGANE
& ICQUOQUEBAN,
Indian Shalckamakers, and
right owners of y-ands
Lying be tween Manaiunk als. Schulkill
and Macopanackhan, als. Chester River, doe this 14th day of
ye fift month, in ye year, according to English account, 1683,
hereby grannt and sell all our Right & title in ye sd Lands Lying
between ye sd Rivers, beginning on y-est
side of Manaiunk,
called Consohockan, & from thence by a, Westerly Line to ye sd
River Maeopnnaekhalz, unto William Penn Proprietr" * * * &c.'
The consideration is the usual quantity of wampum, blankets,
duffils, kettles, guns, &c., but no rum, and to the deed are appended the peculiar marks of the grantors.
The next Court was held on the 22d of the 6th month " called
August." A civil case of vast importance, involving the title of
the whole Island of Tinicum, was tried at this Court. The case
stands on the record :
" Arnoldus Delagrnnge PltE
Otto Ernst Cock-Deft:
I
The Plaintiff sues and declares as )
Heire Tynnicurn Island &
premises."
It will be remembered that Mrs. Papegoya, had sold the
Island to a Mr. De La Grange, who, it appears was the father
of this plaintiff. He dying soon after, his widow married Andrew Carr. Against these parties, in the Court of Assizes of
New York, in 1672, Mrs. Papegoya obtained a heavy verdiot,
and was shortly afterwards put in possession of the Island,
which she had sold to Otto Ernest Cock, previous to this date.
Abraham Man acted ass attorney for the plaintiff, and John
White for the defendant-neither of them being resident8 of the
County. I t was admitted that the plaintiff's father was legally
possessed of Tinicurn, but that
amount of purchase
money was paid, and that, "the Lady Armgard Prince had
tryall and execution thereupon & was put in possession of the
same premises, and sold the same to the Defendant."
On behalf of the plaintiff it was set forth, " that he the said
pltK (who was heir to the said Island,) at the time of the said
Tryall & Execution, was under age and in Holland, and therefore could make no defence; and further that the said Heire (thia
pltff :) was not mentioned in the said tryall ; the action being
commenced against Andrew Carre and priscilla his wife, miataken in the e~eoutionfor the mother of th; pltff: whose mother's
name was Margaretta."2
The parties appear to have entered into an agreement pending

I

J

-

1 Penna. Archives, i. 65.
2 In the record, the suit is

against Andrew Carr and Margaret Persil his wife; in the
execution the name of Margaret is omitted.
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the trial, in accordance with which the jury rendered their verdict in favor of the plaintiff, with costs and forty shillings damages ; "the Pltff: paying to the Deft. Thirty seven pounds & Tenne
shillings," * * * " also delivering the BZoek house1& timbers in
the same agreement mentioned."
The practice of acknowledging deeds in open Court, under
Penn's government, commenced with this Court.
A t the following Court, "held on the lFhof the gth month,
called October," 1683, the inhabitants of Providence made their
application to the Court for a highway, leading to the town of
Chester. I t was accordingly ordered by the court "that the
Grand Jury doe meete on the 22d instant at Thomas Nossiters,
there to consider the premises." This is the first time that the
name of Providence has appeared as a division of Chester County.
The Grand Jury 6 L was emsannelled to look out a convenient
highway from @rovidence h Chester," but their report is not
recorded. The name of Robert Egre appears now for the .first
time as Clerk of the Court, in the $ace of Thomas Revel; and
at the following Court, held on the 14th of December, Thomas
Withers supplies the place o f Thomas Usher as Sheriff. I n a
case before this Court, in which the plaintiff suffered a non suit,
the matter was referred by the Court to the "peace makers."
Prom the circumstance, that several of Penn's letters, written
during the winter of 1683, were dated at Chester, it is believed
that he resided at that place nearly up to the 10th of March,
when his first Council was assembled at Philadelphia. The members of the Council being now reduced to three from each county,
those from Chester were, John Simcock, Ralph Withers and
William Clayton. The second Assembly was convened a t Philadelphia two days afterwards, and continued its session twentytwo days.
But little was done at this session specially relating to Chester
County, except the establishment of a seal, the design of which
was a plow. The first charter, which it wa-s found im~ossibleto
conform with, in respect to -thk number of repesenta'tives, was,
,in an amended form, accepted from the Governor, with the
hearty thanks of the whole Rouse."
This year the noted 'L Chester Mills" were erected on Chester
Creek, little above the site of the present manufacturing village
of Upland. Richard Townsend, who came over with Wm. Penn,
in a letter written in 1727, says, '& After some time I set up a
mill on Chester Creek, which I brought ready framed from
London; which served for grinding corn and sawing of boards ;
and was of great use to us." From this it might be inferred
I It is not certainly known where this Block-Rouse stood, but it is probable that it
occupied the same position as the old fort, Gottenburg.
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that Richard Townsend was chiefly instrumental in the erection
of these mills, which was not the case, he being olily one of ten
partners who furnished the means.
The partnership was established by virtue of a verbal agreement in 1682, probably before the partners left England, " for
the erection of one or more water mills, by them intended to be
built and erected in said Province [of Pennsylvania], and in
gears, utensils and implements, proper for such an undertaking,
and in all such lands buildings a,nd conveniences as might be
necessary to accommodate the same." The whole concern was
divided into thirty-two equal parts, of which William Penn " was
to have and bear five parts thereof, both in profit and loss;"
Philip Ford, 5; John Bellars, 5 ; Daniel Whbrlq, 5; Daniel
Quare, 2 ; John Barker, 2 ; Richard Townsend, 4 ; John Bickley,
2; Thomas Burberry, I ; and Caleb Pusey, 1. These partners
agreed that Caleb Pusey should be agent and manager ' b of the
joint concern," who according1y, " soon after the first arrival of the
Proprietary in the Province, obtained two warrants from him, for
taking up lands to set the said mills upon." By virtue of these
warrants two parcels of land-one
on each side of Chester
Creek-were surveyed for the use of the mills; the whole containing but twenty acres. " Upon or near" this land, Cdeb
Pusey, " with the advice of the said Proprietary, and such other
of the said partners, as then were in the Province, in the year of
our Lord 1683, did a t the joint charge of all the said partners,
erect a corn mill," &c. These facts are taken from the recital
of a deed1 for the premises, executed in 1705, and no doubt give
s correct account of the establishment of what may be regarded
as the first mill erected within the borders of Delaware County,
unless the Swede's mill stood on the western side of Cobb's
Creck. When a saw-mill was attached to the Chester mill, is
not known. A further account of this early improvement, with
the disasters which befel it, will be given in the proper place, as
we proceed.
The peculiar population, that in three or four years was to
occupy the whole territory now embraced within the limits of our
County, had, before the close of 1683, gained a, very permanent
footing at four different points, viz: Chester, Marcus Hook,
Darby and Haverford. From these points the new settlements
rapidly diverged, and spread over the adjacent townships. A t
each of these places except Haverford the first Quaker immigrants sat themselves down in the midst, or in the vicinity of a
civilized people. The Welsh, who had in their native land
bargained for a separate Barony of 40,000 acres, being excluded from the city liberties, were forced, at once, to plunge
1

Recorder's office, West Chester, Book B, i.

-
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into the wilderness. They first occupied Alerion and Baverford
in 1682 with'a very few s;?ttlers. These townships were rapidly
filled up by the constant influx of immigrants from Wales, where
the spirit of persecution against the Quakers was raging at this
period ; and from these townships the Welsh settlements soon
spread over Rsdnor and the chief part of Newtown, and after a
time extended over Goshen, Tredyffrin, and Uwchlan. But three
settlements were made in Haverford in 1 6 8 2 t h o s e of Lewis
David, ITenry Lewis,and William Bowell. The number was
largely augmented before the close of 1683.
Nearly all the early immigrants of mature age were Friends
from convincement, and many of them had suffered persecution.
Under such circumstances it cannot be sumosed that their
religious meetings were suspended even du;ihg their passage,
much less after their arrival. But we have no positive evidence
that meetings of 'record were held either by the Friends of
Darby or Haverford earlier than 1684.l
Although monthly meetings had alternated between Chester
and Marcus Hook, First day meetings for worship were not held
at the latter place till the early part of 1683, The first a.ppropristion, by Chester Monthly Meeting, for the support of their
own poor, was made this year. No regular burying-place appears to have been established at Chester till 1683, when,
after the appointment of sundry committees, and some delay, a
suitable piece of ground was fixed upon, which was ordered 4 L to
be fenced about as soon as may be." The ground thus selected continues to be the b ~ r $ n ~ - ~ l aof
c etEe Society to the
nresent dav.
No eviience exists of a meeting for worship being held at
Providence earlier than the commencement of 1684, and it is
not certainly known a t what prticular ,place it was held. The
earliest quarterly meeting was held a t Chester, the 4th of the
12th mo. (February) 1684.
The minutes of both Haverford and Darby Meetings commence in 1634 ; the former on the 10th of the 2d mo. (April)
and the latter on the 2d of the 5th mo. (July). There is some
evidence that the business of a monthly meeting had been transacted at Darby a short time prior to the date of the first regular
minute. The early meetings of Darby were held at the house
of John Blunston, located nearly in front of the present Friends'
meeting house in Darby, and near the mill race.
Three pa.rticular meetings were united to form what became,
4-

1 A Committee was appointed in 1883, by the Chester Monthly Meeting, to invite
the Priends of Drtrby Meeting to unite with them in their Monthly Meeting. This they
appear to have done so far as to contribute to the funds of that meeting on one omssion. Some of the earliest Haverford Priends, for a time, were attwhed to the Philadelphia Monthly Meeting.

.
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and was for a long time known, as " Haverford Monthly Meeting." These meetings at first were " The Schuylkill," Merion
and Haverford ; the monthly meeting being held alternately in
private houses at each of those places. The first monthly
meeting was held a t the house of Thomas Duckett, which was
located on the west bank of the Schuylkill, a short distance
above the present site of Market street bkidge;
Suitable burial-places for the dead, unfortunately, were
among the earliesthecessities of the first English settlers. Bccordingly, it is recorded, that " s t t our monethly meeting held
a t John Beevan's house at Haverford, the gth of the gthmoneth
[October] 1684, it was ordered as followeth :
'(This meeting having taken to their consideration the necessity of a burying-place, it was ordered that Thomas Ducket
and Barnaby Willcooks for Schoolkill, Hugh Robert and Robert
David for hlerion, George Painter and William Howell for
Haverford, should view and set out convenient places for that
purpose,
. .. respectively, for the meeting they belong to as aforesaid."
At the next monthly meeting, reports were made that buryingplaces had been laid out respectively for Haverford and Merion.
The sites thus selected, with some enlargements, constitute the
burial-grounds attached to these meetings a t the present day.
There was more difficulty in having the ground laid out at the
Schuylkill; but it was eventually effected, and its site is still
marked by a few dilapidated grave-stone%' that may be seen on
either side of the street that pa,sses under the Pennsylvania
Railroad, west of the Schuylkill, which was laid out through it.
This monthly meeting was attached to the Philadelphia
Quarterly Meeting a t its commencement, and continues so
attached to this day.
Chichester Meeting was established as a monthly meeting
in 1684, the first monthly meeting being held a t Chichester
on the 17th of the 1st month, (March). A t their fourth meeting,
a liberal subscription was made to enable a poor man to build a
house.
Christopher Taylor having removed from Bucks County to
the island of Tinicum, his age, ability, and learning, a t once
secured him the position of Presiding Justice of the Chester
Court. The names of William Wood and John Harding d s o
appear for the first time as Justices at the Court held in July,
1684.
This Court, "considering the necessity of defraying the
m

1 The Schuylkill Meeting was not continued very long; the burial-place in time
became a public grave-yard, and passed out of the hands of the Society of Frienda.
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charge of the Court-house1 and prison att C h t e r by a public
levie, it was ordered that, according to law in that case provided, every man possessed of lands should pay towards the
levie after the rate of one shilling for every 100 acres within
this county; and every freeman should pay sixpence, being
above sixteen years of age and not exceeding sixty; and
every artificer not exceeding the aforesaid age of sixty, and
above sixteen, 18. 6d., by the pole, and every servant threepence; and also non-residents, having land in this County, and
not occupying the same, shall pay for every hundred acres after
the rate of one shilling sixpence per hundred."
This is the earliest notice of a Cowt-howe contained in the
Chester Court records. I n what building did the Court sit,
from the arrival of Governor Markham up to this time ? I s it
not most reasonable to conclude that it was in the House of Defence," or b' Country House," spoken of in the Upland Court
Records? This building had been finished and fitted up,
" fitt for the Court to sitt in," only about seven years previously,
and although the Records of the Court are silent in respect to
the building in which its sittings were held, the minutes of the
monthly meeting show conclusively, that up to September, 1682,
they had been held in an edifice that was well known as "the
Court House at Chester." This being the case, is not the conclusion almost irresistible, that up to the period of the erection
'' of the Court house and prison," for defraying the expenses of
which a levy is now being made, that the Court, as well as the
L L First day" meetings of the Friends, was held in the House of
Defence ? And in the absence of every other kind of evidence
but tradition, is it not most reasonable to conclude that the first
Assembly also sat in the same building ? Additional facts will
be presented in their regular order that will corroborate these
concl~sions.~
The appointments by the Courts of collectors "to gather
the assessments" made for the erection of a Court-house and
prison, and other appointments made during this year, give a,
good idea of the progress that had then been made in the settlement of the county, and show the municipal districts into
1 The location of tho "House of Defence," as correctly made out by Edward Armstrong, Esq., has been given. The evidence is conclusive that the Court-house now
about being erected, was located on the same side of Filbert street, and a little north
of the House of Defence.
2 I t may also be reasonably concluded, that Governor Markh@m and his Council
held their sittings in the "House of Defence.'' The earliest mention of any building
i n Upland under the appellation of a Court-house, that has come under the notice of
the Author,,is contained in the Records of New Castle County. . I t will be found in
an order from Governor Andros, in respect to taking up lands and quit-rents, dated
Ootober 25th, 1678, and is in these words :
'' This order to bee forthwith published and sett up at the Court houses of UpEand,
Ne~pCastle and Whoorkill in the Delaware."--Jiber A, 320.
,

.
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which it had been divided. As collectors, Thomas Worth and
Joshua Fearne were appointed for Darby ; Mons. Stacket and
William Cobb, " for Amoseland & Calcoone Hook ;" Thomas
Usher and Jeremy Collet for Chichester ; Richsrd Crosby and
Andrew Nelson for Providence ; James Kenerly and Randolph
Vernon for "Ridley and in the woods;" Richard Crosby and
Edward Carter for Chester; Jonathan Hayes and James Stanfield for Marple ; John Minall and Thomas King for Concord
and Bethel.
For Supervisors of the H i g h ~ a ~ ythe
s , following appointments
were made ; 'i from Naaman's Creeke to Marcus Hook, alias
Chichester, Walter Martin ; from Chichester Creeke to Chester
Creeke, John Childe ; from Chester Creeke to Croome Creeke,
Robert Taylor." John Hendrickson was appointed for Amoseland and Calcoone.EXook, Michael Blunston for Darby, and for
Marple, Thomas Person [Pearson J.
So numerous had the live stock become that were allowed to
range the woods promiscuously, that it became necessary for
each farmer to have a particular mark and brand, and the
law required that a record of these marks should be made.
A goodly number of such records is found in the minutes
of the Court, and is continued through many years. The
following are given as specimens of such records made this
year :
"George Maria' Cattle marks, a slit in the tip of the near
year :-his Brand Mark G. M."
" The ear mark of John Blunston of Derby, a crop in the
near ear and a hole in the far ear : h i s Brand Mark I. B."
At the Court held in December, 1684, Joseph Cookson was
presented by Robert Wade for taking a wife contrary to the
good and wholesome laws of this Province." H e was ordered
to finde security in tenne pounds," but appears not to have
been troubled any further about the matter.
The first report of " the Peace Makers" was made t o the
Court this year, though from its date, the case had been acted
on nearly s year previously. I t differs but little from an award
by arbitrators, except that one half of the amount awarded was
to be paid "in good and merchantable wheate and rye a,tt the
common market price on this river."
The acknowledgment of deeds, as has been mentioned, was
now made in open Court, and the practice was continued until the
number acknowledged a t a single Court became a large item of
busineas. The following is a specimen from the minutes of the
September Court of this year :
"Arnoldus Delagrange past over a deed in open Court unto
Christopher Taylor for the Island commonly known by the

*
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name of Mattinnaconk, bearing date the 2d day of the 12th
month, 1684. "
A t the same time,
" Christopher Taylor, President, did, in open Court, deliver
over a penal bond of performance for four hundred pounds at or
upon the 1st day of November, 1685."
Persons charged with the higher grades of crime were not
tried by the County Courts. The imaginary crime of WlteB
craft was in those days placed among the most heinous; and
hence it was that the celebrated Pennsvlvania witch trial took
place before Governor Penn and his ~ A c i l sitting
,
as a Superior Court a t Philadelphia. The parties, who, in that case,
were the victims of this most stupid of all superstitions, resided
near the mouth of Crum Creek, were in good circumstances,
and for aught that is known to the contrary, were quite as
respectable as their accusers.
The following is the record of the trial copied from the published minutes of the Council, " held a t Philadelphia ye 27" of
the l
P month, 1683." [February, 1684.1'
" Margaret Matson's
Indiotmt was read, and she pleads not
Guilty, and will be tryed by the Country."
"Lasse Cock attested Interpriter between the Prop" and
the Prisoner at the Barr."
Lb The Petty Jury Impanneled ; their names are as followed:Jno. Basting, foreman, Albertus Hendrickson, Robt. Piles,
Robt, Wa<de, Nath. Evans, Edwd. Carter, Wm. I-lewes, Jer :
Collet, Jno. Kinsman, Jno. Gibbons, Walter Martin, Edwd.
Be~ar,''~
" Henry Drystreet, attested, saith he was tould 20 yews ago,
that the Prisoner a t the Barr was a Witch, and that several
cows were bewitcht by her; also that James Sa&derling's mother
tould him that she bewitcht her cow, but afterwards said it was
a mistake, and that her cow should doe well againe, for it was
not her cow but another Persons that should dye."
" Charlea Ashcom, attested, saith that Anthony's Wife being
asked why she sould her cattle; was because her mother had
Bewitcht them, having taken the Witchcraft of Hendrick's
Cattle, and put it on their oxen; she myght keep but noe other
Cattle, and also that one night the Daughter of ye Prisoner
called him up hastely, and when he came she sayed there was a
great Light but just before, and an old woman with a knife in
her hand a t ye Redd's feet, and therefore she cryed out and
desired Jno. Symcock to take away his Calves, or Else she
would send them to Hell,"
1

Col. Rec. i, 93-95.
The jurors were all residents within the district now included in Delaware County.
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James Claypool attested interpritor betwixt the Propr and
the Prisoner. "
44 The affidavid of Jno. Vanculin read, Charlee Ashcom being
a witness to it."
"Annakey Coolin, attested, saith her husband tooke the
Heart of s Calf that Dyed, as 'they thought, by Witchtcraft,
and Boyld it, whereupon the Prisoner a t ye Barr came in and
asked them what they were doing ; they said boyling of flesh;
she said they had better they had Boyled the Bones, with
several other unseemly Expressions."
" Margaret Mattson saith that she values not Dryatreet's evidence; but if Sanderlin's mother had come, she would have answered her; also denyeth Charles Ashcoms attestation a t her
soul, and saith, where is my daughter ; let her come and say so."
" Annakey Cooling's attestation about the Gees, saying she
was never out of her Conoo, and also that she never said any
such things concerning the calve's heiart.
"Jno. Cock attested, sayth he knows nothing of the matter."
" Tho: Baldings attestation was read, and Tho: Bracy attested;
saith it is a true copy."
The prisoner denyeth all things, and saith that ye Witnessea
speake only by hear say."
" After w" ye Govr gave the Jury their Charge concerning ye
Prisoner at ye Barr."
'<The Jury went forth, and upon their Returne Brought her
in Guilty of haveing the Comon fame of a Witch, but not Guilty
in manner and forme as she Shee Stands Indicted."
Neels Matson and Antho. Neelsonl enters into Recognizsnce
of fifty pounds a piece for the good behaviour of Margaret Matson for six months."
I t is to be regretted that the charge given by the Governor
has not been preserved, as it may fairly be presumed that it was
upon his suggestions that the jury based their very righteous, but
rather ridiculous verdict.
The following is a copy of the return made by the Sheriff of
the election held by him for Chester County in 1684, with the
omission of the recital of his warrant, &c. :
" I have accordingly made my Summons of the freeholders
who hath made Choise of those persona following for the service
aforesd by which I thus make my return
for the provencial Concel
william wade [Wood] in ye room of Ralph withers
william Claiton for one year
for Assembly John Blunston georg maries Joshua Hasting,
Robert wade Henry matukes Thomas usher
ti

1 Neels Matson was the husband and Anthony Neelson the son-in-law of the defendant. See Biographical Sketches in this volume.
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I Heare Declare that they was Lafully Chosen and may freely

Appear to make up an Assembly according to Charter in witness
whereunto I sett my hand and 'seale the 1
0
' 3" 1684.
"

il,

TH. WITHERS."

Having established a Provincial Court, a Commission for the
sale and transfer of lands, and having also conferred the Executive power of the Province upon the Council, with Thomas Lloyd
as its President, Governor Penn sailed for England, on the 12th
of the 6th month (August) 1684, very much to the regret of
many of the inhabitants, and arrived in England early in October. His difficulty with Lord Baltimore was the cause of his
early return to his native country.
On the 6th of February following (1685), King Charles the
Second died, and was succeeded by his brother James, the Duke
of Pork and Albany,, who, on the same day, was proclaimed
King under the title of James 11. This information was communicated by William Penn in a letter to Thomas Lloyd, who on
the 11th of May laid the same before the Council. On the day
following a formal proclamation was published by that body.
As yet, the boundary line between Chester and Philadelphia
Counties had not been permanently established. This matter
was accomplished by t h i fol10win~":~eaolution
of the Council,
adopted on the 1st of May, 1685, in pursuance of certain verbal
directions left by the Proprietary.
" Whereits, the Governor in presence of John Symcock and
W" Wood, was pleased to say & Grant That ye bounds of the
Countys of Chester & Philadelphia should be as followed, viz :
That the bounds should begin at the Mill Creek and slopeing
to ye Welsh Township, and thence to Schoolekill, &o. in obedience thereto and confirmation thereof,
'&The Council1 having seriously Weyed & Considered the
same, have & doe hereby Agree and order that ye bounds betwixt
the said Countys shall be thus ; That is to Bay:
ci The County of Chester to begin a t P Mouth or Entrance of
Bough Creak, upon Delaware River, being the Upper end of
Tenecum Island, and soe up that Creek, deviding the said Island
from y-and
of Andros Boone & company; from thence along
the severd courses thereof to a Large Creeke Called Mill Creek ;
from thence up the several coursea of the said creek to a W: S:
W: Line, vhich Line devided the Liberty Lands of Philadelphia
from Severall Tracts of Land belonging to the Welsh & other
Inhabitance; and from thence E: N: E: by a line of Marked
Trees, 120 perches more or less ; from thence N: N: W: by the
harford [Raverford] T~wnsh,hip1000 perches more or less : from
thence E: N: E: by ye Land belonging to Jno: Homphreis 110
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perches more or lem ; from thence R N: W: by ye Land of Jno:
Ekley, 880 perches more or less ; from Thence Continuing the
ye said Course to the Scoolkill River,. w" sad Scoolkill River
ifterwards to be the natural bounds."'
This line continues to be the Eastern boundary of Delaware
County to the North line of Haverford. The resolution of the
Council makes the next course run easterly instead of westerly,
and is probably a mistake, as Radnor township never extended
further easterly than it now does.
I n consequence of Christopher Taylor removing from Bucks
County to Tinicum, there were four members of the Council from
Chester County, viz : Christopher Taylor, John Simcock, William Wood and Nicholas Newlin.
Charles Ashcom had held the office of Deputy Surveyor for
Chester County under the Surveyor-General, Thomas Holme,
but the complaints against him were so numerous, and a misunderstanding having arisen between him and Holme, the Council
were obliged to issue an order prohibiting him from surveying
any more lands in Chester County.
At a meeting of the Council, held on the 22d of the 7th
month (September), 1685, information was received from Capt.
Lssse Cock that the Indians were willing to dispose of their
lands between Upland and Appoquinomy. Thomas Holme,
John Simcock, and the Secretary (William Markham), or any
two of them, were accordingly deputed to make the purchase.
The result was a deed2 from about a dozen Indian Kings and
Saohemakers, with unpronounceable nrmes, executed on-the 2d
of October, for all the lands from Quing Quingns, called Duck
creek, unto Upland called Chester creek, all along by the west
side of the Delaware river and So betweene the Said Creeks
Backwards as far as a man can ride in two days with a horse."
The consideration. did not vary.much from what was usual in
such cases, except that it included 40 Tomahawks. This grant,
with the one that has already been noticed, extinguished the
Indian title to the whole of Delaware County.
Notwithstanding these sales of their lands, the Indians
had no idea of yi'elding up the possession before' they were required for actual occupation and culture by the whites. They
roamed through the forest as freely as ever, and were, sometimes, rather troublesome to the border settlers. This year
"the Complaint of ye friends, Inhabitants of Concord and
Hertford [Haverfo,rdJ against the Indiana, for ye Rapine and
Destructions of their Boggs," wss laid before the Council.
Other inhabitauts of the Welsh Tract, besides those of Haver1

Col. Rec. i. 126.

2

Penna,. Archiveg i. 95.
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ford, joined in t-he Complaint; but what a.ction was tnken by the
Council to abate the evil, further thaa to send for c 6 ye respective
Indian Kings, with all speed," to appear before them, is not
known.
I n the proceedings of the Chester Court for this year, several
orders are ma.de in respect to the New Court House and prison.
The collectors of the levy for their erection are to '%e consid'ered, for their time and paines, twelve pence in the pound;"
Joseph Humphrey and Thomas Norberry are appointed collectors
of the levy for Newtown, which now makes its first appearance
as a township; Darby township is to pay Lassie Dalbo, or his
assigns, "seven pounds two shillings & six pence out of the
assessment for the court house & prison, if they see they can
soe doe with safety ;" and William Dalbo, '' so much as he can
make appear to be due for his work done on the Court House
and prison," out of the levies raised for that purpose in said
township. Nor was the building to be exclusively occupied for
judicial purposes and the incarceration of criminals. Its location, copvenient to Chester Creek, gave it commercial advantages that were not overlooked in its construction. Hence it
was ordered by the Court, that all people that shall make use
of the Court house for 8elle~ageof any Goods, shall for every
Tonne pay after the rate of three shillings four pence o Tonne,
for any time not exceeding a week ; and for what time it shall
continue afterwards, halfe soe much.""
There was another levy ordered this year, partly, no doubt,
on account of the New Court-house and prison. This assessment imposed a tax of 2s. 6d. per 100 acres on lands belonging
to residents, and 3s. on that of non-residents; on free male
inhabitants, from 1 6 years of age to 60, a poll tax of 2s. 6d.,
and upon servante Is. 3d. The collectors were authorized to
receive this tax in good merchantable Indian Corn at the rate of
2s. 8d. per bushel, Wheat a t 4s. 6d., and Rye at 3s. 6d. Before
the collection was made these prices were raised to 5s. per bushel
for wheat, 4s. for rye, and 3s. for corn.
A practice had now become general 'for constables, and sometimes for supervisors, at the expiration of their official terms, to
come into Court, report "all was well," and receive their discharge. The following is given as a specimen of the usual
minute made in such cases :
" Samuel Bradshaw, Constable for the last year for Darby,
made his returne, ' all was well,'whereupon Edmund Cartelidge
was elected to serve and attested for the ensuing year."
1 This court-house and prison was the first buiIding specidly ereoted in Chester for
the administration of justice. It was doubtless built of logs, and not very well
adapted to the purposes for which it was erected.

'
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Jeremy Collett held the office of Sheriff this year. Robert
Eyre was continued as Clerk. The office of "peace makers"
was held by Caleb Pusey, Randall Vernon and Walter Faucit.
Their sittings had become such a regular business that it warJ
known as the monthly Cozcrt."
Heretofore the usual punishment inflicted by the Court for
criminal offences, had been the imposition of a fine; imprisonment was out of the question, for want of a jail. This desideratum being now supplied, a reasonable hope might have been entertained that our Quaker Justices would have been satisfied
with the incarceration of the violators of the law. But imprisonment was an expensive mode of punishment that the early
settlers, most of whom were in straitened circumstnnces, could
not have borne. Hence the law of necessity prevailed over the
pleadings of humanity; and we find our County Court, for the
first time, resorting to Corporal punishment, just as they had
been provided with the means of carrying into effect the more
mild and humane sentence of imprisonment. The first sentence,
directing the infliction of Corporal punishment, was passed by
the February Court of this year, and what is remarkable, the
place of its execution was not a t the seat of justice.' With the
omission of the name, the following is the sentence pronounced:
L6
-, being convicted of stealing money out of
the house of William Browne, was ordered twelve stripes on his
bear backe, well hide on att the Common Whipping post a t
Chichester,' the 4th Instant, between the 10th and 11th hours in
the morning. "
I n the next case both modes of punishment are resorted to,
being the first sentence of imprisonment :
6L
, being lawfully convicted for abusing and
menacing the magistracy of this county, wa,s ordered twenty-one
lashes att the publick whipping post on his beare bscke, well
laid on, and 14 days imprisonment at hard labour in the house of
Correction.
This sentence very clearly illustrates the ideas prevalent at
this time, of the necessity that existed for maintaining the independence and dignity of the judiciary. Evidence of this feeling
pervades the Court records, from those of the Upland Court, for
more than half a century. A t the same time another person
was fined, for his contempt of the Court, 40s., in not appearing when lawfully summoned, and for abusing the officers of the
Court. ''
"

1 It n.ppears probable that means were provided in several places within the oounty
for the infliction of corporal punishment, authorized to be inflicted by a magistrate.
As late as 1732 a pair of stocks were authorized to be built in Lower Darby. (See
Upper Darby Township Book.)
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A t the October Court, of this year, it was '<ordered that the
township of Chichester extend its bounds as formerly laid out by
Charles Ashcom, until1 further order."
A sufficient number of Welsh Friends had now made settlements in Radnor to establish an independent meeting for worship in that township, the name of David Meridith, being the
first that appears in the Haverford Records as belonging to that
particular meeting. The early meetings of Radnor were held
at the houses of John Jerrnan and John Evans ; the first marriage in Radnor being solemnized at tho dwelling of the latter
on the 2d of the 3d month, (May,) 1686, between Richard Ormes,
of Philadelphia, and Mary Tyder, of Radnor. Xotwithstanding
the line had been run between Philadelphia and Chester Counties,
leaving Haverford and Radnor in the latter, the Welsh settlers
of those townships had no idea of being separated from their
Welsh friends of Merion, and still insisted on being included
within the limits of Philadelphia County. Being attached to
the Quarterly Meeting of Philadelphia, the Haverford Monthly
Meeting contributed towards the erection of the Centre Square
meeting-house, now being erected. The amounts subscribed by
the several meetings will indicate the extent of the settlements
at this time in the vicinity of each :
Radnor contributed
- $1 7s. 6d.
saverford
cc
., 6 0 0
64
Merion
- 6 5 0

-

From the south-western corner of the County the settlements
had extended up into the country as far as Birmingham, at the
commencement of this year. A t the close of last year (1685)
James Browne conveyed two acres of land to trustees for the
use '' of the people of God called Quakers in the township of
Chichester." On this land, without much delay, it was agreed
to build a meeting-house, and some time afterwards, to fence in
a grave-yard. This is the site of the present Chichester meetinghouse and burial-ground. The first subscription amounted to
&36 49., and was contributed by twenty-six persone. Up to this
time the monthly meetings appear to have been held at Marcus
Hook, (Cbichester,) but in October, 1686, a monthly meeting,
for the first time, was held a t Concord, and for some years afterwards, the place of holding it was varied, but it was generally a t
private houses-at Edward Bezer's, in Bethel; a t William
Brainton's, (Britlton's,) in ~ i r m i n ~ h a;mat John Kinsman's, in
Chichester ; a t Robert Piles', in Bethel ; a t John Harding's, in
Chichester, &c.
John ~ i m c o c kwas re-elected a member of Council from
Chester ~ 6 u n for
t ~three. years, and Francis Harriacn t o serve
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in the place of William Wood, now deceased. David Lloyd,
who appears to have just arrived in the country, presented to
the Council his Commission from the Governor, as AttorneyGeneral of the Province, dated the 24th of the 2d month
(April,) 1686, and was duly qualified into oflice.
Our staid settlers were rarely much affected by events that
were transpiring in England, but the affair of the Duke of Dlonmouth was too serious a matter to pass entirely unnoticed. The
following order of *the Court is evidence that the Justices were
willing, at least, to make a show of their loyalty after the unfortunate result of the Duke's foray into England was known.
" Ordered that the Sheriff take into custody the body of David
Lewis upon suspition of Treason, as also the body of Robert
Cloud for concealing the same, for that he the said Robert Cloud
being attested before this Court, declared that upon the 3" day
of the weeke before Christmas last att the house of George Foreman, the said David Lewis did decIare in his hearing that he
was accused for being concerned with the Duke of Monmouth in
the West Country." They were both bound over to appear a t
the next Provincial Court.
A spirit of improvement now begins to show itself. Orders
are iasued by the Court for the erection of two bridges-one " to
Albertus Hendrickson, Supervisor of the Highways belonging to
Chester, to forthwith erect a home hidge in such a place as the
other to Barthologrand jury have already laid it out"-the
mew Coppeck Supervisor of the Highways for Croome Creek, to
forthwith erect a bridge in the Kings road over said Croome
Creek."
Besides determining upon the sites of the aforesaid two bridges,
the Grand Jury laid Gut and made "return of a Highway from
Bethel to Chichester (Marcus Hook) sixty foote broad." The
return is given as a specimen of the manner in which roads were
laid out in these very early times.
" Beginning a t the side of Concord toward the river, on the
street or Highway of Concord, first through the la,nd of John
Gibbons, his house on the right side-then through the land of
Robert Southry late deceased, his house on the left side; thence
through Robert Pile's land, his house on tbe right hand-then
through Joseph Bushell's land, his house on the left hind-Then
through Francis Smith's land-Then through Thomas Garrett's
land, his house on the right hand-Thence
through Francis
Harrison's and Jacob Chandler's land down the point to a small
branch of Naaman's Creek-Thence up the hill to the first inclosed field of Francis Harrison, the field on the left hand ; then
through James Brown's land, thence down to another branch of
of Naaman's Creek, through Walter Marten's land up to the

.
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point, his house on the right hand-Thence through Jeremy
Collets land bearing toward the left hand, his house standing
on the left hand-from thence to the lands of Chichester, beginning att the head of a small swamp, on the left hand-thence
downe Crosse the King's road or Highway towards the foot of
the Hill, to a l yne tree marked with 5 notches,-thence downe
to the river's side, the lyne 'uetween James Brown & William
Clayton Jr."
At the following Court, the inhabitants of Bethel and Concord presented a paper signifying "their good-liking of the road
lately laid out by the jury to Chichester." Up to the present
time a road has been continued over nearly the same ground.
Fence viewers, two for each township or district, are for the
first time appointed this year. Also a lawyer, for the first time,
appears in a criminal case, and "pleads as attorney to the King."
This officer was Charles Pickering, who no doubt held his appointment under David Lloyd, w& had been recently cornmi&
sioned Attorney General. This first legal effort on behalf of the
Crown, thougK not successful in esta&hing the guilt of the
prisoner, did not fail to mystify the ease sufficiently to induce the
jury to couple with their verdict of acquittal, that he was "guilty
of sutyicious circumstances in relation to the indictment; upon
which he was bound over to appear a t the next Court.
The very recently erected Court-house and prison, it may be
judged, from the following minute in respect to the sale of them,
did not give satisfaction:
a The Court, in behalf of the county, have bargained and sold
unto Robert Wade, his heirs and assigns, the court house and
prison att Chester; upon consideration whereof the said Wade
doe oblige himself, his heirs Executors & assigns to defray all
charges which are already due from the first erecting said houses ;
provided, that from the day of the date hereof to the full end and
term of two years and a half, the said Robert Wade ahall have
liberty to reimburst what moneys he have ahead received of the
levie raised in this county towards the purchase and building of
said houses. Upon all which this Court engage to make the said
Wade a firm and sure title to said houses and to give him lawful
& auiet aossession." At the same time. 6i James Saunderlaine
forAhirnidf his heirs and a-ssigns doe
this Court s, Convenient peese of Land in the town of Chester, where they may
erect a Court house and Prison, and to make a firm title to the
same, to the proper use and behoof of this County."
The first Court, under the name of a Court of Eqzlity for
Chester County, was held this year. It was held by the Justices
of the Common Pleas, under the title of Commissioners, as will
be seen by the following extract from the Record:72
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LA^^ A COURTOR EQUITY
heldatt Chester the 5thday in the
1" week of the lothmonth 1686.
Commissioners present :-John Blunstone, John Simcocke,
George Maris, Bartholomew Coppock, Sitmuel Levia, Robert
Wade, Robert Pile.-Robert Eyre Clerk."
Only two causes were tried.
The municipal divisions of the settled parts of the County had
not as yet been definitely fixed, and some appear to have been
recognized by the Court that never had any established bonndary, and only a very temporary existence. Up to the close of
1686, officers had been appointed for the following places: Chester, Chichester, Providence, Amosland, Darby, Bethel, Concord,
Springfield, Marple, Newtown, Birmingham, Northby, and Gilead.
Chichester included both townships of that name, and so of
Providence and Darby-Calcon Hook having been added to the
latter township this year. Northby included the whole or part
of Aston, and Gilead was probably i; Edgmont. During the
following year, 1687, Ridley, Middletown, Aston, Thornbury,l
and Edgmont are recognized by the Court as townships, and
upp plied by appointment with one or more offikers.
Grand Juries, which, for two or three years after the establishment of Penn's'goverrknent, were hardlj regarded as a necessity
in the administration of justice, had now amumed an importance
scarcely equaled by t h e Court itself. Both public wants and
the neglect of official duties were promptly brought +tothe notice
of the Court, while evil doers could scarcely hope to escape their
scrutinizing vigilance. But holding office during the whole year,
this vigilance, after a time, degenerated, in each Grand Juror,
into a kind of Quaker Puritanical surveillance, and subjected to
the exposure of judicial investigation every slight departure from
strict moral rectitude. Many matters were presented that had
better been rectified by the kind offices of the friends of the
party; or from the evils that resulted from their exposure, been
allowed to pass into oblivion unnoticed. If there was anything
to make the practice tolerable, it was the impartiality with which
it was exercised; the Justices of the Court and even Grand
Jurors themselves were sometimes the subjects of these presentments.
A t the firat Court in this year the township of Chester was
oresented for not finding and making a foot Bridge over the
kill creek (Chester Creek), in the Icings Highway hard by
William Woodmancies."
A t the same Court, Caleb Pusey " Petitioned against Thomas
Coborne for setting a water mill above him upon Upland Creek."
1 The whole of the townships of Thornbury and Birmingh~m,as at first laid out,
will be inoluded in our narrative up to the division of the County in 1789.

11
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But the Court " considering the premises, and finding it to be
for the common good, dispenseth therewith." The propriety of
erecting this mill was not wholly left to the decision of our County
Court. The petition of b L about three score people inhabitants of
Chester County," was presented to the Provincial Council, " setting forth the greet want of s, Mill in their parts, and requesting
a permission for Thomas Coehonrne to goe forward with ye building, and setting up his mill on Chester Creek." Whereupon the
Council express a willingness "to give incouragement to ye Procedure of Thomas Cobourne in the finishing of his mill that he is
now about, for ye urgent necessity of ye contrey, Reserving to
ye Govr his Proprietary Ship." This mill, it is supposed, occupied the site of what is now "Dutton's Mill."'
At the June Court, the want of a bridge over Chester Creek,
on the King's road, is again presented by the Grand J u r y ; the
same want, for Ridley and Crum Creeks, is also presented, Quite
a number of persons were presented and fined for being drunk,
and some for suffering others to be drunk in their houses; for
selling liquor to the Indians, or for keeping an Ordinary without
liquor trial," the terms "Punch and T$ee"
license. I n one '<'
are used by a witness as names for drinks then in use. Drunkennessappears to have been a growing evil, and, as at the present
day, much of the time of the Court was occupied with oases connected with the illegal sale or immoderate use of liquor. The
following is among the presentments of the Grand Jury this
year :'' The Grand Jury doe also present Anne N e a l e ~Widow,
,~
for
keeping and harbouring doggs that worries and kills her neighbours H o g s ; as alsoe for deteining in her service one Indian
'

-

1 Caleb Pusey made afurther effort to prevent the erection of this rival mill through
the instrumentality of the Commissioners of Property. The following singular mandate, issued by William Markham and Jno. Goodson, members of the board (which
Cobourne disregarded), will explain the whole matter :To Thos. Cobourne, of Chester County."
" Whereas we the Proprietary Deputies (upon complaint made to us by Caleb Pusey
that thou wast about to set up a mill in Chester Co. to the great damage of the mill
there under the charge of the sd Caleb pueey which hath been of vast charge to the
owners thereof & but of little profits (yet) toward defragg any part thereof,) did on the
22d Inst. obligingly send to thee t80give thee notice thereof and to desire thou wouldst,
29th following answer the sd compla.int before us in'the Council Room a t Phil. but
instead thereof thou sent a letter of the 26th inst, by whh we perceive thou dost not
only contemn the proprietarys authority & endeavour to subvert his dominion over all
the water aud soile within this his province of Peansa as he is chief props thereof, but
likewise intended to persist in the buildg the mill aforesd to the dama.ge of the other
mill and contempt of the proprietaryship"
'' We therefore in the propya name will and require thee to desist from building the
sd mill (witht positive orders from bhe props for the same) or any way hinder the true
course of the water of the sd Cr or any pa,rt thereof by drawg i t out of its own proper
channel or stop or any other way molest the same upon thy peril.-Givn k c . 30" 5 mo.
1687.'' Minutes ox Property Book C. p. 6. Xurrisburg.-The closing paragraph was
ordered to be read to Thomas Cobourn, and then ci to be nailed up a t the mill he is
building."
2 She was the widow of Neals Laerson.
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boy Chato, who with the said dogg, have been found to worry &
kill the neighbours hogs as aforesaid." Anne was fined l o g . ,
although she denied the ownership of the vicious dog; and Andrew Friend1 became bound '' to the King and Governor in 20&
for the Indian boy's Cato's good [beha&~ur] towards all the
Kings Leidge people."
The rapid spread of poxlulation over the whole extent of territory nowAincl;ded witbil; our County, created a necessity for
highways. Hence we find the Grand Jury much engaged in
this and the following year in laying out roads. A road was
laid out from Birmingham to Concord, from thence to the bridge
near Chester mill, and from thence to Chester. This road
passed "the Hamlet of Bethell." Another road was laid out,
" from Edgmont to the Kings Eigh way in Chester, being a sixty
foote road ;" another "from Newtown, Marple & Springfield to
the landing at Amosland," and also one from Darby to Haverford. This last road was l a 3 out " by the Grand Jury and
other /ne{q?hmr8," under an order from the Court C' that the
townshipof Darby finde out a convenient High way from thence
to the township of Hartford."
Neither was the Provincial Council neglectful in providing our
early settlers with highways. ['Upon ye Reading ye petition of
yt
ye Inhabitants of Radnor, Complayning yt part of y-oad
leades to the ferry of Philadelphia is fenced in, & mqre likely to
be; it was Ordedyt John Bevan, Henry Lewis, David Meridith,
John Evans, Barnabas Wilcox & Tho. Ducket, meet within fourteen days, to view+or agree upon as conveniently as may be, a
Road from yqPlace aforesaid to ye ferry, and ye Like Convenient road from Darby to ye ferry aforesaid, by yhaicl Barnabas
Willcox, Tho. Ducket, with John Blunston & Joshua fearne, by
ye time aforesaid, and to return ye same &c."
The early records that have been examined in the preparation
of this work, establish the fact that the wolves congregated very
much in the vicinity of the settlements-that they were more
numerous in the neighborhood of the Delaware after considerable
settlements had been made, than when the country was first
visited by the Dutch and Swedes, This is accounted for by the
introduction of domestic animals, which furnished an easy prey
for these voracious creatures. Their depredations had become
so alarming, that this year it became necessary to order a levy
for their destruction, as well as '' other hurtful verm'ine."
The rate of this levy was one shilling per 100 acres upon
ocbupied, and eighteen pence upon unoccupied lands, and a poll
tax of one shilling upon freemen between the ages of 16 years
and 60, and sixpence upon servants of the same age.
1 Andrew

Friend was the eldest son of Neals Learson by his wife Anne.
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The Court, from time to time, has transacted business proper
for an Orphans' Court, but the t r s t Court under that name was
held " att Chester. on the Pdday, in the 1' weeke, of the Ph
month [October] 1687."
John Bristow was this year elected to the Provincial Council
from Chester County, i n the room of Francis Harrison. The
Executive power of the provincial government was now rested
in five Commissioners of State, any three of whom could act as
deputy or Lieutenant Governor. The first to act in this capacity were Thomas Lloyd, Robert Turner, Arthur Cook, John
Simcock and John Eckley.'
A history of Delaware County would be incomplete without
some account of what, in ancieht times, w& familiarly known as
" The Welsh Tract." This intended Barony had its origin in
the desire of the Welsh purchasers of Pennsylvania lands to be
seated together, and in alpromise exacted from Penn before
leaving Wales, that this desire should be gratified. The survey
of the Welsh Tract was authorized by the following Warrant
from the Proprietary :
& ' Whereas divers considerable persons among ye Welsh Friends
have requested me yt all ye Lands Purchased of me by those of
North Wales and South Wales, together with yhdjacent counties to ym, as Haverfordshire, Shropshire and Cheshire, about
fourty thousa,nd acres, may be layd,out contiguously as one
Barony, a,lledging yt ye number allready come and suddenly to
come, are such as will be capable of planting ye same much wthin
ye pr~port~ionallowed by ye custom of ye cotmtry, & so not lye
in large and useless ~a~eancies.And because I am inclined and
determined to agree and favour ym wtb any reasonable Conveniency & priviledge : I do hereby charge thee & strictly require
thee to lay out ye sd tract of Land in as uniform a manner, as
conveniently may be, upon ye West side of Skoolkill river, running three miles upon ye same, & two miles backward, & then
extend ye parallell wth ye river six miles and to run westwardly
so far as till ye sd quantity of land be Compleately surveyed
unto ym.-Given at Pennsbury, ye 13th1" mo. 1684."2

" To Tho:

WILL: PENN."

Holmes, Surveyor-General."
I n pursuance of this Warrant, the Surveyor-General, on the
4th of the 2d month (April), 1684, issued an order to his
deputy, David Powell, and after reciting it he directs him "to
survey and sett out unto the said purchasers the said quanthy
1 It appears that Nicholas Moore and James Claypool were at first appointed two
of these Commissioners. See Janney's Life of Penn, 278; Proud, i, ,317. They never
acted.
8urveyor-General's offioe, Harrisburg.
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of land, there, in manner as before expressed, and in method of
townshippi lately appointed by the Governor att five thousand
sores for a townshipp and t c be directed (for placing the villages
of each Township and division of the purchasors) by Thomas
Lloyd Master of the Rolls who is principally conoerned therein,
unto whose care and prudence is recommended the ordering and
managing of this affair to the content and satisfaction of the
said purchasors and make me a true return of the original field
work and protracted figures, as well as the distinct quantity of
each purchagor, &c."
The survey was probably made before the end of 1684. Soon
after, encroachments were made by others within its limits, and
particularly by Charles ~ s h c h o m ;a very troublesome Deputy
Surveyor. I n consequence thereof the Welsh inhabitants petitioned to the ~ r o ~ r i k t a r ~deputies
's
against these intrusions,
who after they had C c well weighed the mater, truly considered
the case, and >ightly understaiding the Governorswintentionin
granting the warrant," issued their mandate on the 25th da2yof
the 5th month (July), 1687, forbidding such intrusions, and
making void what had been done within the prescribed limits,
which are given as follows :--" Beginning att the Schoolkill,
thence running W. S. W. by the City liberties 2256 perches t.o
Darby Creek. Thence following up the several courses thereof
to New Towne Line, Thence up the said line N. N. W. 448
perches, Thences%. S. W. and by W. by New Towne, 988
perches, to a corner post by Crumb Creek, Thence down the
several courses thereof 460 perches, Thence W. and by S. by a
lirle of trees 1920 perches, Thence E. and by N. by a line of trees,
3040 perches, Thence E. and by S. 11'20 perches, Thence S. S. E.
256 perches, Thence E. N. E. 640 perches, Thence S. S. E. 1204
perches, Thence E. N. E. 668 perches to the Schoolkill, Thence
down the several courses thereof to the place of beginning."The only draft of the Welsh tract that has been found in the
Surveyor-General's office does not entirely agree with this survey.
The Welsh settlers not only contemplated having their settlements together, but expected to constitute one municipal
di~trict,in order that they might manage their affairs in their
own way. They certainly had grounds for this expectation ;
and consequently when the division line waa run between Philadelphia and Chester Counties, through the Welsh tract, and
separating the Welsh settlements of Radnor and Haverford
from those of Merion, it gave rise to much dissatisfaction, which
will be noticed hereafter.
The Monthly Meeting of Chester was, this year, removed tb
the house of Walter Faucet of Ridley, who had been recently
authorized by the Council t o keep an ordinary. It would seem
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strange at this day to hold a religious meeting a t a public house,
but at that time and under the circumstances there was a real
necessity for it. A number of the persons who attended this
meeting resided at the distance of ten miles. Entertainment
for themselves and horses was necessary, but from their numbers,
to receive it without compenaation, would have been oppressive.
The settlements about Da,rby increased very rapidly, and the
settlers being all Quakers, it became inconvenient to hold their
meetings any longer a t a private house. This year John Blunston, at whose house the meetings had been held, acknowledged
a deed in open Court "for one acre of land in the township of
Darby, to build a meeting-house thereon, to the use of the said
township for ever, to exercise the true worship of God therein."
The meeting-house was erected during the following year (1688).
Its site was doubtless on the hill within the grounds now occupied as a graveyard. The minutes are silent as to the character
of the structure, except one, which records an agreement to
have it "lined within." It was doubtless built of logs. The
first marriage accomplished within it, was that of John Mar-'
shall to Sarah Smith, in February, 1689. Though built in
1688, it was not finished till the next year. A t a monthly
meeting held in October, 1689, it was "ordered that all belonging to ye meeting, shall come every one a day, to aorke s t
ye meeting house, and that four come a day till all the nork be
done.
I n 1687 it was agreed by the Chester Monthly Meeting,
that Bnrtholmew Coppock, James Kennedy, Randal Vernon,
and Caleb Pusey, do agree and contract with such workmen or
men, as they shall think fit, to build a meeting house a t Chester
24 foot square and 10 foot high in the walls."
On the first of March, 1688, Urin Keen conveyed, in trust,
t o John Simcox, Thomas Brasey, John Bristow, Caleb Pusey,
Randal Vernon, Thomas Vernon, Joshua Hastings, Mordecai
Mnddock, Thomas Martin, Richard Few, Walter Fauset, and
Edward Carter, a lot in Chester, "beginning a t said Urin's lot
or Garding, and so running, 60 foot along and fronting the
street towards the prison house, therice down the lower edge in
Chester Creek-thence along the creek 60 foot-thence to the
place of beginning * * * * * * to the use and behoof of the
said Chester-the people of God called Quakers & their successors forever." It might be inferred that a new meetinghouse was built about this time, and upon the lot of ground thus
oonveyed. It will be seen, however, a s we proceed, that the
erection of the meeting-house was postponed for some time.
The evil resulting from the use of intoxicating drinks, being
most striking among the hdians, the sale of it to them first
99
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claimed the attention of Friends. A strong testimony against
the practice, was about this time received from the yearly meeting. The approval of this paper was attested by the signatures
of the principal male members of the Chester Monthly Meeting
to the number of seventy-six. This array of witnesses does not
only show the magnitude of the evil as it existed among them,
but it gives some idea of the extent to which the settlements had
progressed "a this early period. Seventeen persons give their
approval of the same testimony on behalf of Chichester and
Concord Monthly Meeting.
A portion of the minutes of Haverford Meeting, a t about this
period, being lost, the date of the erection of the first meetinghouse at that place cannot be precisely ascertained. There are
however undoubted facts to show that it was erected in 1688 or
1689. The first marriage solemnized a t " Haverford Meeting
Hoztse," was that of Lewis David to Florence Jones, at a meeting held 1st mo. (March) 20th, 1690.
The Justices of the Court mere in the practice of holding
what they termed "Petty Sessions," a t other places than the
seat of justice. Thus in the proceedings of.the regular sessions,
it is recorded that " Richard Buffington was called to the bar to
answer his contempt of an order of Petty Sessions, held on the
2Th of the loth month last a t George Foremans'-Remitted,
paying his fees." George Foremam lived a t Marcus Hook.
I t was ordered by the court, that Upper and Nether Providence and Bidley, doe for this time repair the Bridge in the
King's road near Walter Bawsetts', upon Croome Creeke."
The King's road, running from Philadelphia to the lower
Countiee, was located higher up than a t present. It crossed
Ridley Creek near Shoemakerville, and Chester Greek above
Upland. I t was laid out, (if laid out at all,) so as to head the
tide in the several creeks.' Providence has heretofore constituted
but one township.
On the 2nd of the 8th month, the Grand Jury report that
they " doe lay out a street and a landing upon the creek to the
corner goe far as over against the North West Corner of the
court house fifty foote in breadth and from thence up to the
said Chester towne for a street thirty foote in Breadthe."
One of the presentments of the Grand Jury was
of Concord " for travelling on the first day of the week,
being the 21" of the 8" month in the year 1688, with a yoke
of oxen and a Wayne, and a horse or mare before them."
They likewise presented '' the road between George Willards
fence and Jona,than Hayes for being not paosable ; likewise the
mill way to Barby Creek, to be cut both in the township of
1

See map of early settlements.
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Marple." This refers to the earliest erected mill on Cobb's
Creek, known as 6 c Kaverford Mill."
The Grand Jury of this year fully maintain the character of
that tribunal in these times, for vigilance and diligence. Besides what has been mentioned, and a variety of other presentments, all the roads formerly laid out were reviewed by them,
without being more definitely located, or having their routes
materially changed. A new road was also laid out horn Thornbur y to Middletown.
Notwithstanding the kind feelings that had been cultivated
between the natives and the English settlers, the latter were not
entirely free from apprehensions of danger. This is shown by
a great alarm that prevailed this year, whmh was caused by two
Indian women of New Jersey, communicating to an old Dutch
inhabitant near Chester, the report of an intended insurrection
of the Indians, which was to happen on the next fourth day of
the week. Several influential Friends, being sensible that no
reasonable cause for such an attack could exist, endeavored to
appease the people. But the apprehension of danger, a,s is
usual, increased the evidence of its existence, About 10 o'clock
on the night preceding the dreaded day, a messenger arrived a t
Chester, ozct of the woods, and told the people that three families,
about nine miles. distant, were all cut off by the Indians. A
Trierzd, then a t Chester with two young men, about midnight
proceeded to the reported scene of the outrage. They found
empty houses, but no evidence of murder ; their occupants under
the prevailing alarm, having fled to the houses of their parents
a t Ridley Creek. The master of one of these families, being
from home, had been informed that five hundred Indians were
actually collected at Naaman's Creek in pursuit of their design
to kill the English. So much was he alarmed, that as he was
approaching his house, he imagined he heard his boy crying out
What shall I do, my Dame is Ki2Zed." Instead therefore of
going to his house, he ran off to acquaint the government a t
Philadelphia, but was persuaded to return. The report, however, soon reached the city, when a messenger was immediately
dispatched to Marcus Boo& to inquire into the truth of it. He
quickly returned with a confirmation of the report in a varied
form-the 500 Indians were a t an Indian town on the Brandywine ; and having a lame king, they had carried him off together
with all their women and children.
The Council were sitting in Philadelphia, when one of them,'
1 Proud, from whose history this aeeount has been aubstmtially copied, supposes
this member to have been GYalebPucsey, but Caleb was not a member of Council that
year. He was a member of the Assembly in 1687. There is no reference to an Indian
insurrection in the minutes of Council for 1688, but the minutes for 1688, show that
considerable alarm existed on account of an anticipated attack from both the French
snd the Indians.

,
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who lived in Chester County, voluntarily offered himself to go
to the Indian encampment, provided five others were named to
accompany him; and to proceed without weapons. This being
agreed upon, the party rode to the place designated; but instead
of meeting with 500 warriors, they found the old K i ~ gquietly
lying with his lame foot on the ground, and his head on a pillow
-the women at work and the children a t play. When informed
of their mission, the old man was displeased, and said the Indian
women who raised the report ought to be burnt to death ; adding
that the Indians had nothing against the English, but at the
same time reminded the men, that about A15 was still due on
the land that had been purchased from them ; which the messengers assured him should be paid. Thus terminated the most
serious lizdian trouble that ever befell the European inhbitants
of the land now embraced within the limits of Delaware County.
At the earnest solicitation of Thomas Lloyd, to be released
from the cares of government, that worthy gentleman, with his
associated Commissioners, was this year superseded by the appointment, by William Penn, of John Blackwell as his Lieutenant Governor.
Besides the Indian conveya~ncesthat have already been noticed, there vas still another executed, in 1685, for all the lands
"lying between Macopanackan als. Upland, now called Chester
river or creek, and the river or creek of Pernapecka, now called
Dublin creek, Beginning at the hill called Conshohockin, on the
River Manaiunck or Skoolkill, from thence extends in a paralell
line to the said Macopanackan als. Chester creek, by a, SouthWesterly course, and from the said Conshohocken hill to ye aforesaid Pemapecka, als. Dublin creek so far as the creek extends, and
so from thence North westerly back into y V o o d s , to make up
Two full Daies journey as far as 8, man can go in two dayes from
the said etstion of ye ad paralell line a t Pemapecka, also beginning at the said paralell Macopanackan, als. Chester creek, and
so from thence up the said creek as far as it extends; and from
thence North Westerly back into the Woods to make up Two full
Dayes Journey, as far as a man can go in two dayes from the ad
station of the sd paralell line at y%dMacopimackan alg. Chester
creek."'
Some delay occurred before arrangements nere made for ascertaining the western boundary of the above strangely described
purchase ; but when made, it will be seen by the following letter
and annexed diagram, that i t was not without ample prepara
tions for obtaining the greatest possible distance out of the "two
full Daies Journey :
77
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" To my
very louing friends, Shakhoppoh,
Secanning, Malebore, Tangoras, b-

d i m Kings, and to Maskeoasho, Wawarim, Tenoughan, Terrecka, Nessonhnikin, lizdian Xakemakers, and the rest concerned."
" Whereas I have purchased and bought of you, the Indian
Kings and Sackamakies for the use of Governor William Penn
all yor land from Pernapecka Creek to Upland Creek and so backward to the Chesapeak Bay and Susquehanna Two days Journey,
that is to say as far as a man can go in two days, as under the
hands and seals of you the said Kings may appear and to the
end I may have a certain knowledge of the lands backward, and
that I may be enabled and be provided against the time for Running the said two days Journey, I do hereby appoint and authorize my louing friend Benjamin Chambers of Philadelphia, with
a convenient number of men to assist him, to mark out a Westerly
line from Philadelphia to Susquehannah, that the said line may
be prepared and made ready for going the said two day8 Journey
backward hereafter, when notice is given to you the said kings
or some of you at the time of going the said line, and I do hereby,
desire and require in the name of our said Govenr Penn that
none of you said kings, Sakamakies or any other Indians whatsoever that haue formerlv been concerned in the said tracts of
land, do presume to offer i n y interruption or Hindrance in making
out this said line, but rather I expect yor furtherance and assistance, if occasion be herein, and that you will be kind and loving
to my said friend Benjamin Chambers andhis company for which
I shall on the GovernrBbehalf, be kind and loving to you herea]fter as occasion may require.
Witness my hand and seal this 7th day of the 5thmo. called
July, being the fourth year of the reign of our grea2tKing of
England Cc. and 8" year of our Proprietary William Penn's government.
THOSHOLME."
This document is certified by Jacob Taylor, as being 6 L a true
copy from the original."' The diagram, which is without date,
w w probably made from a survey executed this year, and in pursuance of the foregoing notice. I t shows that the line run passed
directly through this County ; the dwellings of four well-known
early immigrants being marked on it within the limits of Delaware County.'
1 Surveyor-Q-en.office, Harrisburg, " Old Surveys and Register of Land Warrants,"
Book 14.
3 The etarting-point of the line run for the two days' walk, as indicated by the diagram, does not seem to correspond with the deed, and the course of the line, as is
shown by A map of the South East part of Pennsylvania,'' by John Taylor, on file
in the Surveyor-General's office, was due west. Still the walk might not have commenced at the beginning of the line, and a little variation in the oourse was not a
matter of much consequence to the Indians. The dwelling marked " Thos. Pearce "
on the diagram, was the residenos of Thom.as Peweon, the maternal grandfather of
Benj. West, the painter.
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Bartholomew Coppock was elected a member of the Provincial
Council this year.
Towards the close of the year 1688, Governor Blackwell issued
a new commission to the Justices and Sheriffs of the severaJ counties. Those of Chester county had continued to act under their
old eommissions, which coming to the ears of his Excellency as
he passed through Chester, he availed himself of the opportunity
afforded by the next meeting of Council to reprimand John
Simcock, John Bristos and Bartholomew Coppock, jr., who were
Justices of the Court as well as Members of Council. After debating the matter L L iwas
t
thought advisable, and agreed that a
General Sessions should be called," specially for the purpose of
making proclamation of the new Commissiona of the Justices of
Chester County. This took place on the 19th of the 1st mo.,
(March) 1689, when the Commissions constituting John Simcock,
John Bristow, Bartholomew Coppock, jr., John Blunston, George
Maris, Francis Harrison and Nicholas Newlin, Justices, and
Joshua Fearn, Sheriff, were read and published in due form.
Notwithstanding the line run in 1685 between Philadelphia
and Chester Counties, put Haverford and Radnor in the latter
county, the Welsh inhabitants of those townships refused to recognize the validity of the division. This led some of the Justices
and other inhabitants of Chester County to petition the Governor
and Council on the subject. I n their Humble petition," they
represent the county as 4 b a small tract of Land, not above nine
miles square and but thinly seated, whereby ye said county is
not able to Support the Charge thereof," and after reciting the
division line run in 1685, ask that it may be confirmed, so that
4Lt11eCounty of Chegter may be in some measure able to defray
their necessary Charge. "I
Nothing could be produced as authority from Penn for establishing the line, except verbal statements made to different persons
shortly before he returned to England. The Governor required
the persons to whom these statements had been made, to put
them in writing ;2 which being done, and Holme's map examined,
the Governor and a majority of the Council expressed opinions
adverae to the pxetentions of the Welsh inhabitants. It was
asserted that the Welsh had also denyed themselves to be any
part of the County of Philadelphia, by refusing to bear any share
of the charges, or to serve in the office of jury's, and the like as
to ye County of Chester ;-that the pretence thereof was they
were a distinct Barrony, vDhthough they might be, yet that
several Barronys might be in one and ye same 00unty."~
1

001. Reo. i. 263.

These statements were made by John Blunston, Randal Vernon and Thomas
Usher. Ib, 264.
"I. 265.
2
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Upon the application of Thomas Lloyd for a hearing, the subject was postponed till the next day, when he, in conjunction
with John Eckley, appeared on behalf of the Welsh, but not
being provided with anything but verbal testimony, that Penn,
had intended the Welsh Tract as a Barony or County Palatine,
as was contended by Thomas Lloyd, the decision of the Governor and Council was a confirmation of the original line.
I t is a remarkable circumstance that Penn'.s warrant for laying out the Welsh Tract, already given, was not adduced in t6is
controversy, as it certainly recognizes the idea of a Barony.
Notwithstanding the decision of the Governor and Council,
our Welshmen were not yet ready to yield the point. I n an
election for a member of Council and six Assemblymen for
Philadelphia County, 50 or GO persons of the townships of Haverford and Radnor, gave their votes by ballot with the freemen of
the said county. The Governor and Council having decided that
these townships were in Chester County, they " resolved ye ye
Election of Jon Eckley (the member returned) was not a good
Election according to ye Charter ;"whereupon a writ was issued
for another election.
I n this election the freemen refused to vote by ballot, but
viva voce, confirmed the election of John Eckley, unanimously:
Some of the discussion that ensued in Council upon the validity
of this procedure is given, as it explains the manner in which
electione were conducted by our ancestors in these primitive
times. After several members had expressed themselves satisfied
with the return, the Governor sayd-: The former Election has
been already determined not to be a good Election, and therefore that cannot be insisted upon."
" John Curtis sayd: I think it was a very fayre Election. I n
other places we are generally chosen by the Vote: and I think
where they are unanymous, there needs no controversy."
The balloting box is not used in any other place but this
county. We are elected by vote."
" GriF. Jones answered, That was a mistake, for it is used a t
upland & a 1 the Lower Countyes, by black and white beanes,
put into a hatt, w" is a balloting in his sense, & canot be denyed
by the Charter when it is demanded."1
What a contrast between this simple mode of exercising the
elective franchise by means of C C black and white beanes," and the
scrutinizing and expensive method that the dishonesty of politicians and the scramble for office have forced us to adopt
- in
these latter days.
The Welsh troubles are now transferred from the Council
Chamber to the Court a t Chester. The Court made an order
1

Col. Reo. i. 282.
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appointing John Jerman Constable for Radnor, and John Lewis
for Hartfort, [Haverford,~but these Bentlemen did not come
forward to be qualified into oEce. At the following Court, it
was "ordered that warrants of Contempt be directed to the
Sheriff to apprehend the bodys of John Lewis and John Jerman
for their contempt in not entering into their respective offices of
Constable (vie) John Lewis for Hartfort, and John Jerrnan for
Radnor, when thereunto required by this Court."
David Lawrence had been returned as a Grand Juror from
Haverford, but refusing to attend, was presented by that body
and fined 10s. They also " do present the want of the inhabitants of the townships of Radnor and Hartfort and the inhabitants adjacent, they not being brought in to Join with us in
the Levies and other public services of this county."
A t the June Court of this year, the commission of William
Howcll, of Waverford, as a Justice, was rend and published, and
"he did afterwards subscribe to the solemn declaration, prepared by the 57" Chapter of the great law of this province ;"
a t the same Court William Jenkins, of Haverford, served as a
Juror, and a t the December Court, John Jerman was attested
Constable for Radnor. This is the first official recognition by
any of the inhabitants of these townships, that they were subject to the jurisdiction of Chester County. They aeem to have
given up the idea of a Barony, and with as good a grace as possible, submitted to the a ~ t ~ h o r i they
t y were unable any longer to s
resist. By the close of the year, these townships were supplied
with a full set of township officers, being the first appointed
within their limits,
The King's road between Namaan's Creek and Chichester
Creek, '$notbeing cleared of logs," became a subject of presentment by the Grand Jury ; also "the want of a foot bridge over
the mill creek between this County and Philadelphia, it being
the King's road."
In their watchfulness over the interests of the County the
want of a proper accountability on the part of disbursing otficers,
did not escape the notice of the Grand Jury. I n a presentment
they ask for an account in detail-showing payments on account
of the Court-house and prirron, the poor, Wolve's heads, Councilmen's fees, kc.
The Clerk is presented for extortion, and they likewise present,
as a general grievance of this County the want of a standard
to try both dry measure and liquid measure," for they say "some
are too big and others are something too little." They recommend the " Winchester measure."
New modes of puniahrnent for crime are constantly introduced:
!I!- L-,
a servant, for counterfeiting pieces of eight, is
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sentenced, " to stand at the public place of correction at the
town of Chester, two several Court days, 3 hours each day, with
a paper of his crimes, written in capital letters affixed upon his
breast." This punishment became what was known as " Standing in the PiEZory." This is the first instance of its infliction, and
that name is not applied to it in early times.
I t was a t the August Court of this yea,r that the appointment
of a jury of women was made. It is the only instance found in
the Record. The infliction of corporal punishment had become
very general in cases of crim. con. When pregnancy had ensued
the punidhment was delayed ; and it was to decide a question of
doubt in a particular case that the female jury was ernpanneled.
They make their return that they cannot find she is, neither
be they sure she is not." The result showed that the punishment was properly delayed.
The freedom of speech was very much restricted in these
early times. Prosecutions for sla,ndering the officers of the Provincial Government; or the Justices of the Court, were of frequent
occurrence. I n most instances the criminal expressions were
nothing more than the wild ravings of drunkenness, or the
boastful expressions of weak men who sought notoriety. For
"speaking or uttering slanderous and dishonorable words a.gainst
the life, person, and government of the chief Proprietary, William Penn, as also against the life and person of this present Governor, John Blackwell, Esq.," the defendant upon his own confession was fined ~ € 5 . "For defaming John Simcock one of the
people's representatives in the Council, in the wards that he was
drunk at the last Court at Chester, the party was bound to his
good behaviour, & was to set up a paper of what his crime was."
A t the June Court of this gear, the Grand Jury laid out a
landing place and open street for the service of the County as
follow& beginning at the Northwesterly corner of the court
house to low water mark, by Chester Creek and so of the same
breadth by the said creek down to the Delaware River to low
water mark, thence and also from the first mentioned corner of the
Court house a public street 30 foot wide through Chester town."
Appraisements of the effects of decedents were made to the
Orphans' Court, The names of some articles included in the
inventories, sound strangely to us of this day, and the value put
on others is equally remarkable. Thus, 1 doz. trenches is valued
at Is ; 4 quaifi at 29 ; 7 petticoats a t %3; one pair of stays &
two green aprons, at &2 108, and a cow and calf at &l 10, &c.
Previous to 1689 the Records of the Chester Court furnish no
instance of imprisonment a,s a punishment for crime, for s period
longer than a few weeka. This year there was a sentence for a
year's imprisonment, in addition to corporal punishment.
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John Simcock was re-elected to Council from Chester County,
and the name of George Foreman appears as Sheriff. William
and Mary were proclaimed King and Queen in 1689.
Probably nine-tenths of the population of the County were, at
this time, members of the Society of Friends, and their plan of
accomplishing marriages had become so common, that it came
to be looked upon with favor by persons not in membbrship, who
indeed, sometimes asked and obtained permission to be joined in
marria'ge in that way. Chester Monthly Meetings had permitted
a marriage where one of the parties to it, owned hirnself to
be none of us, yet was willing to submit to the order of Friends."
I n Haverford Meeting, marriages of persons not members appear
to have been allowed, as a matter of course,l but in Chichester
and Concord it appears from the following extract from the
minutes of their meeting, that such parties were subjected to
rather an embarrassing examination previous to permission being
granted to proceed.
It was proposed by friends to the young man and woman: "Ist
Whether he did believe that was the truth which we professed, and
walked in according to our measure-further showing that if we
did not walk in the truth according to our measure given to us,
we were but a communitv of men and women and not a, Church
of Christ-and then mkriage would be as well by the law of
the Province as among us; and your coming to us to propose
your intentions of marriage and desiring our consent is as we
are a church, which we cannot be without we walk in truthTherefore .whether thou dost believe that is the truth we profess,
to walk i n ? His answer was yes he did believe it, Also the
young women was asked the same, Her answer was, I do believe it."
" Znd Whether you do believe that this way of marriage among
friends is according to the order of Truth ?"
The following is a copy of the certificate of such a marriage in Haverford meeting :
" Haverford the 17th day of the ninth
month in the year 1687."
"This is to certify all whom it may concern, that the day and year above written,
Daniel Thomas late of Haverford aforesaid, together with Elenor Vaughan of the
same, came to the meeting of God oalled Quakers, where they solemnly declared that '
then and there they took each other as man a.nd woman, mutually promising faithfulness to each other in their respective stations, and so to oontinue until1 death them part,
Having formerly made known their intentions to their neighbors and at several of or
meetings, and further desire or certificatg, whu being present accordingly subscribe or
names."
" Lewis David
Ellinor Lawrence
Da,niel Thomas
James Thomas
Sarah Rhydrth
Elliaor Thomas"
David Lawrence
Given Thomas
Morris Llewelin
ffrancis Price
John Richard
Sarah David
Mary Llewelin
Daniel Lawrence
Richard Hayes
David Lleweln
1
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" 3raWhether you do believe it is your duty thus to proceed?
they both answered-yes."
"Friends said as Paul to the Church of the Romans-Chap.
14-I-Him
that is weak in the faith receive you, but not to
doubtful disputations."
C'Whereupon friends Ieft them to proceed according to the
good order of truth, they having their piwents consent thereunto."
However much the people of England were benefited by the
accession of William and Mary to the Throne, to Penn the change
was the source of great trouble, serious disappointments, and, no
doubt, of pecuniary loss. F r o m having been the friend and
favorite of the deposed monarch, James II., he came to be a suspected person under the new government; and, without having
committed any offence, he was subjected to d l the inconveniences
that suspicion brought upon its victims a t this period of alarm
and distrust. H e was arre~ted,held to bail, examined, discharged, re-arrested and imprisoned ; and eventually driven into
retirement: But his private interests suffered most ; and particularly. in having his matured arrangements for returning to
Pennsylvania frustrated. His interests here had been greatly
neglected, especially in the collection of quit-rents. A s a consequence, more strillgent instructions for their collection became
necesaary.
N
The too rigid enforcement of these instructions gave rise to
dissatisfaction, which, in some instances, was not without reason.
This was particularly the case in the Welsh Tract, where the
Commissioners insisted that the purchasers within its limits
should pay the quit-rent on the whole 40,000 acres because it
had been surveyed, or that others than Welshmen should be
allowed to take up lands ~vithinthe bounds of the Tract.
The excuse offered by the Commissioners for this stretch of
their power, was the great damage the Proprietary had sustained
from the want of seating and improving the Welsh Tract, and
'(the loss and hindrance to the well seating and atrengtheaing
the province." These allegations were destitute of truth, for up
to this period the legitimate settlements within the Welsh Tract
had progressed as rapidly as in other directions ; and notwithstanding the Commissioners, upon the refusal of the Welshmen
to pay quit-rent on the whole Tract, granted patents to others
within its bounds, the immigration from Wales was sufficiently
rapid to substantially settle the *hole territory allotted to them
by Penn, as early as the adjoining districts were peopled.
The pathetic appeal made by Giriffith Owen and other inhabitants of the Welsh Tract against the unwarrantable pprooeedings
of the Commissioners is worthy of particular notice, as it fully
explains the peculiar kind of community our Welsh aneestora
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had hoped to establish in the land of their adoption. They
say :
Wee, the Inhabitants of the Welsh Tract, in the Province of
Penn*, in America, being descended of the Antient B.ritains,
who always in the land of our Nativity, under the Crown of
England, have enjoyed that liberty and priviledge as to have our
bounds and limits by ourselves, within the which all causes,
Quarrells, crimes & titles were tryed & wholly determined by
officers, magistrates [and] Juries of our own language, which
vere our equals. Having our faces towards these countries,
made the motion to our Gov: that we might enjoy the same here,
wChthing was soon granted by him before he or we were come to
these
They then recite the fact of the grant and survey of the 40,000
acres, upon which they say there mere already near four score
settlements, besides C 6 several scores of their men servants who
vere very desirous to have out their head land," and that some
of their friends had been here awhile, and had returned for their
families, friends and relations, kc. ; 'L
and now," they say, '' to
deprive these of their lands & Libertys which they depend
upon when coming here, ($ that in their absence,) we look upon
it to be very unkind Dealing, like to Ruin many Families, as
also s subtell undermining to shutt that Door against our Nation,
which the Lord had opened for them to come to these Countreys,
for we can declare with an open face to God and man that we
desired to be by ourselves for no other End or purpose, but that
we might live together as a Civil1 Society to endeavour to deside
at1 Controversies and debates amongst ourselves in Gospel order,
and not to entangle ourselves with Laws in an unknown Tongue,
as also to preserve our Language, that we might ever keep Correspondence with our friends in the land of our nativity. Therefore our request is that you be tender not only of violating the
Governor's promise to us, but also of being instrumental1 of
depriving us of the things which were the chief motives and inducements to bring us here," kc.'
The 'Commissioners having prejudged the case, their answer
was of course not satisfactory, and the land within the Welsh
Tract wae thrown open for settlement to others besides the descendants of the CLAncientBritains," but the number who embraced the opportunity was not large.
a memJohn Blunston having declined to serve any longer
ber of Council from Chester County, William Howell was elected.
to serve in his stead. What is remarkable in the return of this
election is, that it is eigned by all the Freeholders who voted,
the number being 29.2
3

Penna. Arohives, i. 108.
I 0

2

fbid i. 115. William Howell also declined serving.

.
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Upon the petition of David Lloyd, "a road or street was laid
out from his plantation to Chester Oreeke t o the public landing
place," as follows :
b L Chester, this 4thof the 4th month 1690.-We
the Grand Inquest do lay out a street 30 feet wide, the one half of this public
street to be on one side the line dividing betwixt David Lloyd's
and the Green L. 0.one half on David Lloyd's Land, the other
half on the Green's side, note that this street begins at the
public landing place at Chester Creek, and ending at the further
side of Joseph Richards his lot near David Lloyd's house ; note
also, that if any part of the 15 foot on Da8vid Lloyd his aide,
which is laid out for the street, it must so remain."
The street thus laid out is now known in the borough of
Chester as Filbert street, and we are thereby enabled with
great precision to locate " the Green," a plot of ground vell
known a t this period, and for some time afterwards, by that
name. This Greelz was Church land, and was no doubt secured
by the Swedes in anticipation of the erection of a church at
Upland. It is included in a patent1 for a larger tract granted
to '[Rev. Laurenty Caroly minister to the Swedes," April 8th,
1669. This patent includes the whole river front from Upland
Kill to " Prissers Kill," and is referred to as L L the minister's
land," in a patent granted to Jurian Kene on the 4th of August
of the previous year.
The Green" does not appear to have had any definite
bounds till the 11th of the 7th month, (September,) 1684, when,
upon s warrant of survey, a plot of nearly five acres in the
form of a parallelogram, extending 12 perches along the east
side of Upland Creek, and 65 perches along the river, was aurveyed and laid out "unto Swedes in Upland township."' It
will be seen, hereafter, how this Church Gle6e came to be appro.
priated to secular uses.
John Hoskins was presented by the Grand Jury for trespassing
"upon the County's land belonging to the prison house in
Chester. "
L 6 James Sanderlands being called and examined about the above
said land, declareth that he did give ail that land on which the
prison now standeth between the street and the creek, at the first
beginning of this Government, for to build a prison upon."3

Q

Albany Rec. "Abstract of Patents," ii. 57. See Appendix, Rote C,
The description in the Survey is as follows : beginning at a corner post standing
by Upland Creek, being a corner of Enata Anderson, and thence by the same S. 7 2 O
E. 65 per. to a corner post, thenoe S. 21° E. 22 perches to a corner post by
House
by Delaware river, thence down the several courses thereof to the 'mouth of the said
Upland Creek, thence up the same to the place of beginning." I t is marked *'A tract
of the Sweeds in Upland township.--See Book B, No. 3,Szc~eeyo~-Qe.neruE's
Ofice, Ear1
2

-

~.ielJut-g.

This would seem to indicate that the first prison erected was not connected with
the Court-house, but' doubtless stood on the same lot nearer the meek. Front street,
when laid out, passed between the Court-house and prison.
3

1
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This year Thomas Person [Pearson] and Peter Worrall were
appointed "fence viewers," and as a consequence of this step
in the road of improvement, John Thomas of Marple was presented by the Grand Jury "for keeping unlawful fences, and
disturbing his neighbor's cattle."
"Bethel Hamlet" is also presented, " for not repairing the
bridge in said Hamlet."
The Kings road crossing Chester creek a t the head of tide,
there was no public road extending directly from Chester t o
Chichester (Marcus Hook). With the view of rendering the
intercourse between the inhabitants of those places less difficult,
the Grand Jury laid out " a foot way six foot wide from Chester
creek over a,gainst the common landing place . .
unto
Chichester creek."
. "A deed of foefment was delivered in open Court by Thomas
Powell unto Peter Taylor and Randall Maylin in the behalf of
several others for a
of land lying in Upper Providence,
for the use of a burying place, bearing date the second day of
the seventh month 1690." This acre now constitutes Bandy
Bank grave-yard.
No one can examine these early Records of Chester County
Court without discovering that there had been an increase in
the higher grades of crime. Persons of bad character had
smuggled themselves into the Province with the early settlers,
or had been banished from the neighboring Counties or Provinces. With this increase of crime, more severe and more
revolting punishments were resorted to. Whipping with
" 39 lashes well laid on his bare back at the cart's tail," was the
sentence of a servant man in Chichester for stealing 14 dressed
deer skins; and, in addition, he was directed to be sold for
eight years for his fine, costs, and to repay the losses occasioned by a former larceny. Banishment for collusion with a
horse thief, and a forfeiture of one half of the defendant's
estate, in addition to one year's imprisonment, for adultery,
were also among the sentences of this year.
At the September Court, the name of Joshua Fearne appears
both as a Justice and as Clerk of the Court.
The disputes between Governor Blackwell and his Council
were,so frequent, that Penn was obliged to make a change in
the executive department of the Government. The executive
** duties now devolved on the Council, with Thomas Lloyd as
President. This change rendered a new appointment of J x k h e s
in the several counties necessary. The following persona were
appointed for Chester County; John Bristow, John Beaven,
John Blunston, Nich. Newlin, ffraucia Harrison, Sam". Levis,
Jamrs Sanderling, Wm. Howell, Joe. ffemne.

. .
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It was resolved and ordered by the Council this year, "that
each county shall hencefforward Elect or give their Suff'rages
according to Charter, viz.: by ye ballat." This bode of
election has ever since prevailed in Pennsylvania.
The Friends' Monthly Meeting of Chester, now composed of
the four particular meetings of Providence, Middletown, Springfield, a n d Chester, became more earnest in respect to the
erection of a meeting-house on the lot that had been purchased
committee for each meeting was 'appointed
for that purpose.
to collect the necessary funds, and in the commencement of the
following year it was agreed, "that John Bristow and Caleb
Pusey do forthwith agree with and employ workmen in the
building the meeting house at Chester, (with stone) on the place
that was formerly bought for that purpose; the situation of
which, as also the manner of building the same, is left to their
own discretion, and that this meeting do defray the charge of
the same,' so that i t exceed not above one hundred pounds, and
that there be one convenient chimney at the least, and that the
said John Bristow and Caleb
do give account of what
they have done."
The Welsh inhabitants of Haverford arnd Radnor have, at
length, fully submitted to being annexed to Chester County.
The names of several from those townships appear as jurors,
and that of William Jenkins, of Haverford, as a Justice of the
Court.
David Lloyd appeared on behalf of the recusant Welshmen,
and assured the Court, "that they were willing to pay according
to their proportions from the time they have been legally in this
county ; and after some debate it was agreed and acknowledged by
David Lloyd, that the Welsh who are reputed to be within the
bounds of Chester County, shall contribute towards paying the
tax, the same being assessed and levied upon them as upon the
inhabitants of Chester County according to due proportion &
priority of residence and settlement, the inhabitants of the County
of Chester indemnifying them the said Welsh from paying in
Philadelphia snd be at the charge of altering the patents and
deeds which mention PhiladelphiaZ instead of Chester County ;
~rovidedthat such their contribution to the said tax shall not
be prejudicial or made use of to debar them of any pivilegks -the
Proprietor is or shall be willing and capable to grant or confirm
unto them." Thus ended the Welsh difficulty; and although

PUS^^

1 The first subsoription for building this meeting amounted to $56 ts., and was
made by 54 persons.
2 In nearly all the early conveyancesof land in Haverford and Ra.dnor, it is described
as being in the "Welsh tract," and some of them also mention that the land is in the
County of Philadelphia; but the author has never seen that any alteration or ohange
has been made in any of these old title papers.
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the result was not in the end really prejudicial to the inhabitants
of the two townships, it was certainly in violation of a solemn
promise made to many of them before leaving their native country. The Welsh people, though placed in two municipal districts,
in each of which they were greatly in the minority, did not for a
long time lose their distinctive characteristics. The Welsh language prevailed for many years ; and if tradition is to be relied
upon, there were many Welsh Quakers who could not understand
William Penn when he preached a t Baverford meeting in 1700-1.
The strict impartiality with which the Grand Juries acted has
been mentioned. AB an instance of this impartiality, Caleb
Pusey was foreman of the Grand Jury this year, and yet we find
his name included in the following presentment:
4 b We the Grand Jury present, Richard Parker, Caleb Pusely,
George Foreman, James Sandilands, John Hoskins & Roger
Jackson, for selling Beer &c. without license contrary to lax."
The following presentment contains the first intimation of the
existence in the county of the instrument of punishment to which
it refers: "We [the Grand Jury] also present Edward Eglinton
for breaking the Xtocks in the town of Chester, and unlawfully
letting out a prisoner against the Peace of the King & Queen
&c." It will be seen hereafter that 'stocks were established a t
other places besides Chester. Punishment by means of the stocks
was mostly for petty offences, and was inflicted by authority of a
magistrate or chief Burgess of the villmge in which they were
"set up." This punishment rarely forms any part of a sentence
of the Court.
The very temporary character of the prison erected since the
establishment of Penn's Government, a period of about ten years,
may be judged of from the action now taken by the Court in respect to the erection of a new one.
a The want of a prison having been presented by the Grand
jury it was this Court (Oct. 1691) debated concerning the building of a new pri8o.n and work house for felons ; and it was agreed
by the Court that one should be builded, eighteen foot and twenty
six foot, all builded of stone, and John Bristow and James Sandilands are intrusted and impowered by the Court as near as they
can to complete the charges and make return of the same at the
next County Court.',' It will be seen that this order of Court
was not carried into effect.
Heretofore, it hss been the practice for the Justices of the
Court to hold an Orphans' Court at specified times, when the
other Courts were not in session. The present mode of proceeding is now initiated, with the exception that when the Court turns
it8 attention from other business to that properly cognizable by
the Orphans' Court, the record informs us that " An Orphans'
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Court was called." This tribunal was also charged with various
duties, that would be rather onerous upon Orphans' Courts of
the present day. The inventories and accounts of Executors and
Administrators were brought into Court for personal examination by the Justices, and, as " father of the poor," they put out
apprentices. An instance occurs this year, in which two minors,
a boy i~nda girl, were put out till they were twenty-two years
of age.
M a k i n g base coin appears to have been a common offence during the early settlement of the Province. At the last Court of
of Haverford, was presented, not only for
this ~ C R I * ,nzaici?zybase pieces of coin, but " for miking stamps for others.
A road had been laid out from Marple to Chester. I n 1691
the Gri~ndJury cxtendcd this road from a point not very distant
from Rho:ds' tm-yard in Marple to a point near Radnor ineetin@-house.
As nearly as can now be ascertained? thc route of
?
tlm road passxed along the present Springfield road to the road
that p:isws the Drove tavern; thence by the Presbyterian meeting-house to Dwby Creek, through a valley, the jury says,
called the dry hollow." The road then occupied the bed of the
present direct road to the meetinghouse; the route does not
appear to have been varied in the least on account of hills. The
Grand Jury also laid out a road, "from the IGng's road in Darby
township to the landing place at Calcin Hook."
I n 1691, the three lower counties m r e separated from the
Province, much to the regret of the Proprietary. IIe appears,
homcvcr, to have yielded his assent to the sep;lr:ition, hy comroissioning Thomas Lloyd as Governor of the latter, and William
Mark1i;m of the former.'
As serious as has been the disagreements between those with
whom the government had heen entrusted, and which brought
about its division, the elenlents of discord of a still more serious
c h a r t l ~ t ~had
r , gained a footing in the religious society to which
H very large proportion of the inhabitants of the province were
attacliccl. This doctrinal feud was introduced into the Society
of F r i ~ i i d sby the teachings of George Keith, a man of ability
imd education, who had been an eminent minister amongst them.
The Quul~ersof this county, alwa,ys alive to every thing that
affected the interest of the Societv. took an active part in the
controversy, and though many to;k sides with ~ e i t h there
;
was
no division that resulted in the establishment of separate meetings within our limits.
I n June, 1692, a meeting of Public B i e n d s , in Philadelphia.,
issued the famous Testimony against George Keith, which m s
confirmed by the Yearly Meeting at Burlington, held in Septem-

-
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berg1 This document was signed by George Maris, Joshua
Fearne, John Sirncock, John Blunston and Walter Fawcet, ministers of the Society residing in Chester county. Previous to
the time of issuing this testimony, no notice appears in the
minutes of unv of the Monthly Meetings of Chester County on
the subject of "the cont,roversy.
Friends now hegin to give their attention to the subject of
schools. A t a monthly meeting, held a t Darby the 7th of the
7t,h mo. (Scptcinber), it was agreed, that Benjamin Clift is to
teach scoolc, Bcginge ye 12th of ye Tth mo : and to cont.inue one
whole yeare, except 2 weckes." The annual salary of this worthy
teacher, as appears by an itgreement for employing him another
year, was but &l2. He probably boarded with his employers.
Up to this time the supervisors of t,he highways were zippointed
by the Court,, when the Justiccs ordered, "that every r e s p e h v e
township within this county, for the fut,ure, from time to t,ime,
shall wit.hin t.homselves a.ppoint supervisors and fence viewers,
and make returns of the same to the County Court from time to
time." Our Justices did not hesitate to legislate little, occasionally, in these early t.imes.
I t wts not, uncommon for the Court to notice abusive words
spoken ngainst m y of its members. This practice was in wcordanoe with the spirit of the times, but was evidently unattended
by a n y bencficiid results. A. case, such as the following, could
h:trdly be allowed to pass unnoticed at the present time :
w:ts called to the bar to answer a' present"J
31
ment of the Gmnd Jury, for abusing John Bristow and John Simcock, two of t,he Icing and Queen's Justices of the peace, in calling them a pack of Rogues: and t'he Jury was called & the said
&l
did then, in open Court, affirm that the sacidprtrtys was
two of the greirtcst rogues thst ever came to America. Whereupon t,he Court gave judgment t,ht~the p3y s fine of five pounds
wax also fined 5s. for
& Costs of suit, &c. The said R/I
swearing.
From t,he folloning proceedings, in respect to laying out a road
in Chester, it may be inferred t'hat a public Dial was set up in
that town.
Upon petition of James Lownes, and others, the Grand J u r y
was itutllorizcd " t o lay out a road to the Dyall post straitmay to
the road for thc convkience of both town and country." This
road wxs I d out and returned as follows :
'' Beginning itt the D y d l post and so running south 22 deFrees West to low water ma,rk; then beginning aga,in a t the
b
Dyall post a.forcsaid thence mnning North 22 degrees East up
t h e King's m r d , which said road or street is to contain thirty
?2

1
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foot in breadth, and the said Dyall post is to be the western
bounds thereof."
The same Grand Jury, at the same Court, made what they are
pleased to term, '' :I return of a road to Thornbury."
Being
brief, the "return" is given as another specimen of the manner
these early road viewers performed their duties:
"Beginning a t a marked tree by Edward Carters, which was
marked by a former Grand Jury, and so along a line of marked
trees to John Baldwin's fence, and then by John's consent over a
corner thereof through a corner of his field and so along to a black
oak, being a corner of John Nield's land, and from thence down
to John Nields fieId and by his consent over a corner thereof, and
so through the creek, and up the hill, by Gilbert William's Barn."'
The order for the erection of a new jail and work-house, made
by the Court in 1691, does not appear to have been enforced,
and the Grand Jury again presents the mant of such a building.
The Court Iiitving considered this action of the Grand Inquest,
"agreed forthwith to build a prison," and did "order John Sirncock & John Bristow to take care for the building of thc same;
and t h a t the sheriff take ca1.e to Ievie the fines due to the public
in order to defray the charges of the prison."
The following order for a levy, made at the J m u a r y Court of
the following year, will ~ 1 1 0that
~ - the Sheriff lind not been very
succc~sfulin the collection of ' ( j n e s d z thepzchlic."
~
"Whereas the Grand jury have taken into consideration, the
necesriiy of a prison, and the defraying of the chilrge of the
count^. have urmnymously agreed to lay a levie for defraying ahe
said ekargcs as followeth, viz: Upon every male white a n d black
from 16 years to 60, 3s.every 100 acres belonging to persons resident, 3s.-and upon every 100 acres belonging to persons
non-resident, 4s. 6d. ; and the Court considering of it agreed to the
same, and doth order that forthx-ith warrants be issued out of
the h i e , the same in every to-c~nslrip,by the respective constables, one moiety to be paid, at or before the next County Court;
and the other moiety, at or before the first of the 9th month following: and the constables shall [holdJ 2 town's meeting to make
assessment for levying the same; and %hen account is taken of
Males nnd Lands, to return a ci~qlieateof the same to Chester
or Darby, when we will be at both places, for the ease of the
country, Justices met to receive the same, upon the 13th day of
the 1Y"mo. next." This is the first instance in levying it poll tax,
where no distinction has been made between freemen and servants.
1 There appears to have been fi review of this road the next year, and a $till less
intelligihIt. return made by the Grand J u r y , R P follom, vix : " that it bhdl go through
J o h n Xields field by the creek, a11dso by L: straight line up the land of the Orphans of
J o h n Dutton : ~ sit was marked n s we weut along to the upper side of J o h n Enldwinu
field, and he to take down two or three panncls of his fence and aslant to the Iine snrl
along J o h n Baldwin's line about twenty perches, and then as it is marked to t h e old
road."
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It might be supposed that the prompt erection of the new jail
was now a matter of certainty, but it does not appear that the
above levy was ever made ; owing, it is probable, to the desperate
condition of the affairs of the Proprietary; for it was about this
time that the King and Queen took the government of the Province out of his hands, and commissioned Benjamin Fletcher the
Governor of New York, to be Captain General of Pennsylvania
and the territories annexed. Be this as it may, a minute of the
December Court of this year shows that another levy was
authorized for the erection of the new prison. It is in these
worcls :
"The Grand Jury presented the want of a prison in the
county, and they have given in their judgment, that one hundred
and fifty pounds will defray the charge-the order of the Court
is t h : ~ tthere shall be a levy forthwith for the raising of the sum
for the defraying of the said charge."
At a Court of Petty Sessions, held a t the house of John Hodgkins at Chester early in the next year, an assessment mas authorized for raising $150 for defraying the charge of the new
jail, " at the true value of two pence per pound upon the real
and personal estates of all the inhabitants of this county, seasab b by tllc first act of the new Zuwd-all freemen 6s. per head."
This is the first ad valorem assessment made within our limits.'
It mas the custom for the Grand Jury, %hose duties were
:%boutto expire, to meet and make their piesentments of every
prescnt:~blematter that had come to their knowledge since the
adjournment of the previous Court. After naming the Justices
present, Sheriff and Clerk, the minutes of each Court, at this
period, proceed thus :
"Aftcr proclamation made and silence commanded, by the
King 8s Queen's authority, and in the Proprietary's name, the
Grand Jury w:is called over, and appeared and gave in their
presentments and was discharged ; anti a new G r m d Jury returned b~ the Shcriff was crnpanncllctl." A less number composed a Grand Jury then than a t the present day-usually about
fifteen.
Some idea may be formed of the mischievously inquisitorial
character of Chester County Grand Juries at this period, from
1 Governor Fletcher held t h a i t h e laws t h a t h a d been made under t h e Proprietary's
charter were no longer in force, and required them to be re-enacted b y t h e AssembIy
- m m y of them in :t modified form. See Col. Rec. i. 364, kc. These r l c ~laite were
read :tt the J u l y Court, 1693, by 8eorge Foreman, a member of t h e Council.
The author hns seen an original warrant issued by J o h n Bristow "to Isaac 'raylor
conatahIc of' T h o r n h r y , " dated the 23d of the 11th 1110. 1692, in which the following
language occurs, via : "these may ccrtifie, t h a t ye x c o u n t s were made up this Court,
and approved by the Grand J u r y , and upon baltllance of the acoot, ye county is found
to be in rlebt 2133: 19%611, whereof for t h e raising of money to defray yQd Charge,
& for ye building of a new prison with stone, t h e Cort, by & with the advice & consent
of ye Grande Inquest, have unanymously agreed to Lay a levy kc."
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the fact. that a.t one Court two newly-married couples yere made
the subjects of presentment beca.use a child was born? in each.
ca,se, too soon after mnmixge. I n one case, besides the Court
charges a.nd a fine of 20s., both parties were sentenced to
attend :it the common whipping post and for the officer to declare
their ofTcnce to the people ;" while in the other case the fine was
50s., but, the woman only wa,s subjected to public exposure. This
was Inwe wimtonly cruel than was inflicted in the former case,
and consisted in standing at the common whipping post for one
paper on her breast, t,hus : " I here
quarter of a,n hour with
stand for an example to all others for conimitt,ing the most
wicked & notorious sin of fornication. ? I
Presentments by the Grand Jury of such cases as t,he above
could hitve no beneficiitl result, but their watchfulness when
directed to matters t,h;tt concerned the public mas often productive of rn-uch good, especially when seconded by the Court. h
bridge over Ridley Creek having been sevcral times presented,
the Conrt this year imposed a fine of A5 each on the supervisors
of Cbcster and Ridley for their neglect to repair it. Such cases
were not unfrequent.
While the Courts a t this period, and for many years afterwards, did not hesitate to sentence a freeman to be sold into
servitude for a period of yea.rs, in order to liquidate a! fine or
some other dues, they were extremely vigilant in guarding servants against oppression by their mastcrs. Upon the complaint
of $1) servant that he had served out his tsime a.nd had been turned
off " without clothes fitting for ;t servant t,o have," the Court
q
a ha,t, coat, waistcoat., breeches,
orderetl his master to ' L j ~him''
dramcrs, stockings and shoes, all new, and also ten bushels of
wheat or fourt.een busIiels of corn, two hoes and one axe. This
kind of complaint was very common, and was denominated a
claim "for the custom of the country."
Justice Jonathan
IInycs constantly interposes his dissent to the a,llomance of this
??

"CZCS~O?~~.

There was anot.her duty the Court had to perform in respect
to children about being bound out to service. This duty consisted in dcterrnining their ages, and t,he time they should serve.
This m s termed "Jndging" them. At the October Court of
this yeill '' the boys that, Slrruris Trent brought into the country
were called up to be jzdgcd."
There were eight of these boys,
and they wcre probably negroes. They were ordered to serve
at the age of 21 years.
their respective masters till they
The Grand Jury laid out, the following roads this year, viz :
One from the townships of Upper Providence and Etfgrnont " to
the limestone ;" one from Xewtomn to Haverford Mill; one
from Thornbury towards Chester, and they reported adversely

1693.3
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to one application for a road, which is the first adverse report
on the record.
Upon the petition of the Inhabitants of Radnor to the Lieut.
Governor and Council " requesting a road to be laid outt from
the upper part of the sd township of Radnor unto marion ford,"
a
was directed by the Lieut. Governor to lay out the
sarne.l
Upon petition of the Inhabitants of Chester County to the
Govcrnor a n d Council, setting forth that they had long suffered
for m n t of n division line between that county and New Castle,
it was resolved, that for the present convenience of the government and not for an absolute and finalproprietarie division, (but
that the inhahitants on the borders of both counties may know
to which of thc two to pay their levies? taxes &c.: and perform
their coimtie services,) the bounds of New Castle Countie shall
extend Northward to the mouth of Naaman's creek, and upwards
along the 8. W. side of the northermost branch, (excluding the
townsbipps of Concord & Bethell) and not to extend ba,ckwards
of the n~rt~herlnost
branch above the sd t o ~ n s h i p p s . " ~
I t is a source of regret that the minutes of I-laverford Monthly
Mecting from the 5th mo. (July,) 1686, to the 5th mo., 1693, are
wanting, because that mecting was more paxticulsr than any
other in noting matters that would form interesting items for a
local history. During this period, the meeting a t the Schuylkill
has ceased to be connected with this monthly meeting, but the
register of Marriages, still preserved, shows that the &nnection
continued till 1688. The Haverford Monthlv Meetine is now
composed of the three preparative meetings o? Merion, Haverford and Radnor.
It has been seen that the Welsh people, of which theso meetings were alnzost wholly composed, refused till 1690 to attach
thelnselves to :my district in which municipal government had
been estahlishcd ; claiming a promise from the Proprietary, that
they should f o m a separate community, with a view of deciding
all controvcrsjes and debates amongst tl~ernselvesin their own
lmguagc and "in Gospel order." The monthly meeting was
doubtless the tribunal that regulated the secular as well as the
spiritual affairs of our Welsh ancestors for seven or eight years
after their first settlement ; nor did they wholly entrust their
civil matters to the officers of the law for some time after they
had submitted to a division of the Welsh Tract between the
Counties of Philadelphia and Chester. Thus, at the monthly
meeting held ; ~ Elaverford
t
in the 6th month (August,) 1693, it
was ordered, " y q T r n . Howell, Morris Llewelyn for Haverford,
David M e d e t h , David Evans for Radnor, Griffith Jones, James
U
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Thomas for Merion, see yt su$;cientfences be kept in his respective neighborhood." And again in the proceedings of the
following month, this minute occurs :
" I t is ordered by this meeting and consent of tlie inhftb'itants
of the townships of Haverford and Radnor, in pursuance of a law
in that case made yt ye inhabitance of ye sd two townships should
pay Is, per hundred' toward ye takeing of Wolves. Wm.
Howell, William Jenkins, for Haverford, and David Meredith
and Stephen Bevan for Radnor, to receive ye s v a x e . "
Prcriously to the disownment of George Keith, as has been
mentioned, the minutes of the several monthly meetings &re silent
in regard to him. Since that time he is frequently noticed, but
not with respect. The first is by Chester Meeting, which orders
" that [copies] of the paper written by Jane Biles as a testimony
against George Keith and his company and separation and
abusing friends, (which said paper being read and well approved
of), he obtained," to be disposed of "for the general scrvice of
truth."
The first meeting-house at Chester appears to have
been completed in 1693.2 A meeting-house at Radnor was
also completed and brought into service about the same time.
The Society of Friends have been in advance of other religious
sects in providing comfortable quarters for their horses at their
places of worship. The first provision made for this purpose, of
which there is any record, was at Haverford in 1694, when a
committee was appointed by the meeting, " to get a stable made
adjoining this meeting house."
I n eij~lytimes, township meetings assumed the right of enacting rules arid regulations, or rather to make laws, for their respective townships. Unfortunately but few of the ancient records
of our townships have Feen prescrved. The following items
have been extracted from the Darby township book :
"Agreed that this meeting begin a t Eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, and that the constable give notice the Jirst day before."
"And it is also agreed that the said town's meeting be held on
the thitd day of the last week in the twelfth month, (yearly) to
appoint officers for the ensuing year, at which time the officers is
to give up their accounts.
"Agreed that none of the inhabitants of this Town take any
horses or mares either to keep in winter or summer, nor no cattle
in summer except they keep them within their own fenced landg,
upon the penalty of five shillings per head for every month."
77

v

Hundred acres of land.
This meeting-house has been t.orn down within a fcw y e w s past. Since t h e
earliest rwollection of " t h e oldest inhabitant" this building has Feen pointed out as
tha.t in which the first Assembly of Venriuylvania held its sittings. That the main
building was erected by the society of Friends a t this period for a meeting-house, on
a lot that, had been purchased by thcm for t,hat purpose, the evidence is conelusire ;
a n d tllc author has failed t o discovcr t h i ~ ti t was used for any other than meeting
purposes while it continued to be owned by the Society of Friends.
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The above extracts are without date, but stand on the record
immediately above the following. I t may therefore be inferred
that they were enacted at the same, or at an earlier period.
'&Agreed by the Townsmen of Darby at the meeting house,
upon 26th day of the 12thmonth, 1699-4, [Feb., 1694,l that
whatever handy-Crafts men shall offer himself to inhabit in the
township, shall first continue forty days as a sojourner, to have
the approbation of the said township; whither he shall be received as an inhabitant or no; and that no person shall dare t o
receive any stranger as an inhabitant before such probation and
grant of said Townsmen.
" Signed on behalf of the Town of Darby, by
L'

THO. WORTH."

" Agreed at a Town meeting 1693-4, That Tho. Worth shall
as Clerk of the Town, signe all public agreements in behalf of
the town, and the same shall be as binding as if every mans
particular hand was at the same.
The Court proceedings of this year are introduced by imposing
upon Mary Ma fine of a five shillings for her tying."
A road was laid out "between Raduor meeting house and the
Schuylkill ford ;" and also one " from John Longworthy's house
to a road betwecn Chester and Radnor."
One Philip England claimed the monopoly of the Ferry at
High street on the Schuylkill, but from some cause, the Friends
of Hzlverford Monthly Meeting, with the assistance of some
Friends of D R P ~ supported
V,
a Ferry in the vicinity of'that kept
by England, and employed a man named Nathaniel Mullinex to
attend it. England petitioned to the Governor and Council to
support him in his monopoly, which they eventually did, on the
ground that the Ferry was the Proprietor's right, a grant of
which was held by England. The decision of tbe Governor was
accompanied by a prohibition against all othcrs "using anie
other ferrie within foure miles distance on either side of the river,
of the proprietors ferrie."
A report made by a Committee of the Council this year,
giving the amounts raised in the several counties upon an assessment of I d . per pound, will give some idea of the relative prowess that had been made in the different counties:
b
c;E
S.
d.
County of Philadelphia,
314 11 11
66
New Castle,
143 15 00
6c
Sussex,
101. 01 09
cL
Kent,
88 02 1 0
L6
Chester,
65 00 07
4L
Bucks,
48 04 01
7 5
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A t this t h e the settlements had spread in Chester County
but little beyond the territory now included in Delaware County.
There appcnr to have been great losses of stock and cattle
during 1694, from want of provender.'
4 i The want of a B ~ i d l eroad between the broad road near
James B r o ~ n ' shouse in Cbichcster [Marcus Hook] and Chichcster crcck and from thence to Chester creek," was presented by
the G r i d Jury at the March term of 1695. A similar presentment had been made at the previous session of the Court.
The necessity of such s roi~dwill be understood, when the render
is infomed that tlie Icing's road did not, up to this time, pass
throogll Chestor, but crossed both Ridley and Chester Creeks at
the head of tide ; there being no bridge over the creek at Ohester,
and no public road from thence directly to Marcus Hook.
Thc Grand Inquest, after having examined the accounts of
the couiity, rccoinrnend n levy of a penny in thc pound, which
was oidcretl by the Court, " f o r finishing the prison and dcf'raying of the old debts & for wolvcs heads ;" also for the rclicf'
of the poor. The Grand Jury also on this occasion perfomed
the duty of County Auditors, and " having examined Jeremiah
~ o l l e t ' ; [the Treasurer's] ;~ccounts,finds them t o be true ;LCcounts, and finds him to be indebted to the county, the sum of
eiglltecn shillings and eleven pence, and the county to be indebted to Thomas Smith the sum of 18 pounds 19s. a n d 4d."
The nest Grand Jury held a meeting on the 2d of October, to
consic1c.r the tlffiiira of the county. The following interesting
recold of their proceedings is given at length :
'' Wc thc Grand Jury by tlie King's authority, finding that
the county is in dcbt by the accounts that the last Grand Jury
presented; that thc County Treasurer is out of pwse, and others
in the concerns of the county chhrge; and that the prison is not
yet fiilirlled, and several wolve's heads to pay for : We the
Grand Inquest have taken it into our consideration to lay im
assesslnent upon the county for to pay the Judges expenses,
which is to be paid to Joseph Wood, Sheriff of Chester County,
and what mas disbursed by the said Treasurer of said county
conccrnin~;the building of the prison, and to finish the said
county prison, with as much expedition as miiy be, and thc said
levy to bc raised as followeth :-on all real and personal cstatcs,
at one penny per pound and three shillings per head on free
men, (viz) every acre of clcared land, and being in tillage, a t
one pouud per acre ; and for every hundred acres of rough21end
by the river, a t ten pounds per hundred, and for every l ~ u i d ~ e d
acres in the woods, at five pounds per hundred ; for a11 horses
and mares from three years old and upwards, at 3 pounds; for
1
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every colt onc gear old and upwards, 20 shillings; for all cows
and oxen, from three years old and upwards, £2. 10s; for all
cattlc one y w r old a n d upwards, a t one pound ; for all sheep
a year old and upwards, at six shillings :L piece ; for rill male
negroes, froin ICi years old and upwards, to sixty, 253 per
negro ; for till k l d e negroes from 16 years old to sixty, at 20A
per ncgro; fi)r C h s t c r inill st one hundred pounds, Joseph Cobourn's ;it $50, Dii2.h~mill at on(? hundred pounds, Hartford
[Ililvc~fortl]mill a t 2Od: pounds, Concord mill at 10& pounds ;
Jasper Y~c;itc,sfor llia estate and calling 200 pounds, Ciileb
Puscv
for his estate and cidling 100 pounds, Jeremiah Collett
<
for 111s estatc ;md calling 30 pountls, Nathaniel NewIin for his
l l i 0 pounds ; all or(1innl.y keepers, for their callings,, 20
po~xncls; f ' o ~all 1m-dicr:ifts that f'olloweth nop1:lnt;~tionfor callinn
3 shilling^ a 1)iccc.-Subscribed by this prmcnt Grand Inquest.9
Yrom thc above extract we learn rnilny intercrtilig facts.
There were f i ~ cinills in the county at this ~ i l r l ydate, bcsicics
thc Swedcs' mill on the Phi1:deIplzia County line. The dates
of the crection of the Chester mill, a i d Cobourn's rnili have drendy
been given ; ;uld n. prcsentmcnt of thc Grand J u r y made in 1688,
shox-s tlmt the IIaverford rnill was then ercctetl. This mill mas
on C'ohh's Cret:k, n e u thc p1;~ccwhere that stream is clwssed by
the r o d l ~ l i i ~ ~ past
i n g 1I;tver~f;wtlmeeting-house. Of the D;lrby
mill and Concord mill, the i ~ u t h has
~ r not met with an earlier
noticc. The Concord mill occupied the site of the mill now
owned bv Samuel Leedom. A mill was shortlv afterwards built
lowcr d o k the stream by Nicholas Ncwliu, b i t not so low down
as the mill owned by John Hill.'
While it is not presumed that the full value of property is
given in the absosnment, the relative value may be relied on as
nearly correct. We thus scc that cletwcd land, under tillage,
was ten times its valuable as unimproved Iil~ldnear the river,
and twenty times as va1u;ible as unimproved lands further
back, kc.
Maurice 'Trent, before mentioned, brought another set of
boys into Court to be "jntlged." Their respective periods of
servitude a c r e :~ccordinglyfixed by the Justices. It hati become
a coimnon pr;~cticcat this period for servants who had run
awiiy, or in :tny other manner caused loss or expense to their
miiste~ii,to 1w Lrought into Court for the Justices to determine,
what atlclitiorls shorrlti be made to their t e r m of servitude, as
an eyuiwlont for such loss or expense.
A t this time, there was considerable trade a t Chester, and
also some at Marcus Hook, Hence we find appointments of
1 From a conveyt,nce rnsde by Randal Malin in 1698, it would appear that a mill
was erected not far from Bishop's mill about that year.
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oEccrs connected with its proper regulation. Edward Dangger
was this year '' attested Geager and Packer and Culler of this
County of Chestcr."
The arbitrary rule of Governor Fletcher, under which Quakerism found but little favor, continued about two years, when
the King-and Queen were plot~sedto restore the government of
the province again to William Penn, very much to the satisfaction of the people. The affairs of the Proprietary were not,
howevcr, in such a condition as to allow him to visit thc country,
and Thomas Lloyd having died, he again commissioned his
cou~inWilliam Markham as his Deputy.
I t came to the knowledge of the Concord and Chichester
Molitlily Meeting, about this time, that two young persons of
thc 'la ttcr township, were engaged in certain studies and practices that, at this period, were regarded as very dangerous.
The serious
nith which the subject was treated by the
mcetir~gis really remarkable.
" Pomc friends having a concern upon them concerning some
young men which came among friands, to their meetings, and
following some acts which friends thought not fit for such as
professed the truth, to follow, viz: Astrology and other arts,
whereupon it was stated to thc meeting concerning Astrology and
other Sciences, as Geomancy and Chirornancy and Necronznncy
&.--It was debated and the sence of this meeting is, that the
study of t l m o sciences brings a veile over the understanding,
and a death upon the life."--The meeting ordered the young
men, as well as their father, to be spoken to on the subject.
The conference with the former is given as follows :
Philip Roman and his brother Robert, friends of Chichester,
was speak'd to about those arts and sciences above said ; they
secmct'i to disown that is mentioned except the Astrology. Much
was said to them, but it was not received. At last they proposed
to thc meeting, if they thought well of it, to confer with Nicholas Newlin and Jacob Chandler, and if they could convince them
that it was evil, they would leave it." The meeting accepted
the offer of the young men. A t the next meeting (January,
1696) the committee reported that they had conferred nith the
young men, and there had been "many arguments on both
sides-at length, Philip concluded with us that he did not know
that he should use that art of Astrology again, for he had denied
several that came to him to be resolved of their questions already.
Robert promised the same but with this reserve--unless it was
to do some great good 6y it. From which belief of some great
good, we could not remove him." This was not satisfactory to
the meeting. Philip was required " to give forth a paper to
condemn his practice of resolving questions in Astrology, con-
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cerning lost and Gain, with other vain questions." The meeting
gave out :r similar paper against Robert.
The subject of these dark practices was also brought before
the chest& Qonrterly Meeting, which body appears to have
taken a rather rational view of the subject for the times, The
following is a n extract from the preamble of a long testimony
published by illat meeting, early the year 1696.
W l ~ e r f a sthe meeting being acquainted, that some persons
un(1ci- the profession d truth, and belonging to tbis meeting,
who profcssiilg the art of Astrology, have undertakcn thereby
t o ;snsac.r qurhtions, i d give Astrologicirl Judgments concerning
pcrsom ;md things, tending to the dishonor of GOD,and the
reproi~cliof T r ~ t hand the great hurt of themselves and those
who come to inqnirc of tlicni ; and TtTl~liiercus.it is also reported
that some professing truth among us eeorns too much inclined
to use and pmctice Ra$donzancy, or consulting with a staf, and
such likc things? all which have brought a weighty exercise and
concern upon this meeting, as well because of the reproach, that
is dready brougPt upon the truth hereby, as also to prevent, a s
much as in 11s lies, its being further reproached by any among
y
to follow the like prnctices for time t o
us t l ~ ~
t : i attempt
come, k c .
Gut this husiness did not end with the meeting. An offence
so serious :is the practice of Geonznney, could not escape the
vigiltmce of tlic Grand Jury, p:rrticulnrly as the Foreman lived
in the same neighborhood with the parties. I n bringing the
matter to the notice of the Court they say:
"mTe the grand Inquest by the King's authority, presents
Robert Roman of Chichester for practicing Geomancy according
to hidden1
and divining by a stick.
WALTERMARTIN,
Foreman.
With. the view of effectually eradicating the evil, it became
necessary t o destroy the implements of mischief by another
presentment, which i$ thus rccorded :
66?Vethe Gmnd Inquest by the Kings authority presents the
following books: Hidons Temple of Wisdom, which teaches
Geornmcy, and Scots discovery of Witchcraft, and Cornelias
Agrippas teach Necromancy.
WALTERMARTIN,Foreman."
Upon which "the Court orders as many of said Books as can
be f h u d be brought t o the next court."
The following minute records the closing scene of this ludicrous judicial procedure :
6 L Rohert Homnn was called to answer the presentmat of the
Grand Jury the last Court ; he appeared and submitted himself
b L
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The blank is in the Record.
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five
to the Bench. The order of the Court is that he shall pay
pounds for a fine and all charges, a'nd never practice the i~rts,
to do so,
but behave himself' well for the future, and he promised
>
whereupon he is discllarged for this time.
Two young men were presented at the next Court "for running s horse race on the first da,y of the wcek." They ea.ch
got off with a fine of 5 shillings, thus proving t,hat the practice
of Oeomancy in those primitive times v a s a t~ventyfold greater
offence tha,n Sundsy horse racing.
" John Simcock brought in his account.-The
County of
Chester debtor to John Simcoclr, for bali~,nceof his account to
the year 1695, the sum of 6 2 8 2s. John Simcock debt.or to
the sale1 o f the old Court house, the sum of 257.-By balance
remains due John Simcock .A28 18s." This must have been the
Court-house erected in 1685, the expense of which docs not as
yet appear to have been fully liquidated, us William C1:iyton
nlnkos complaint that "there is due to him %18. Is. 6d. for hik
father's s d a r y and work on the old Court hozcse." Nor is this
remarli;rble, &I by a. presentment of the Grand J u r y , it is shown
that taxes laid on large tracts of land in 1685, for the erection
of the Court-house an3 prison, were still due.
I n 1696 a road was laid out " from David Riferidiths plautation to Hsverford Meeting house." This road passes White
Hal1 and west of Baverford College. The Court orders Ellis
Ellis, Suporvisor of Haverforcl, to -cut and clear the road wi%y,
th:it leads to the limestone hill from Dttrby through H a r f o d . "
Tbtb several rnoetings composing Chesterv &uart&ly Meeting,
subscribed $85 8s. 4d. towards building a meeting-housc in thc
city of Plriladelphia. The meetings composing IIaverfhid
Monthly Meeting also subscribed, but the amount is not given.
The minutes of that meeting sllow that the location of the meeting-liouse to be built in Philadelphia was " in y" second street
nesr the barket place.''
Thr following minute from the Ilaverford Records, is the
authority upon which the Priends' meeting at Newtown %as
establishtd :
" Williarn Lewis and some other friends having proposed to
this meeting, to settie a meeting at Newtown, they are left to
their. freodonl therein." It is dated 11th mo. 14th 1696 0. S.
Beforci the close of the year, Thomas Jones was ordered by tho
meeting "to scq~mint friends of Chester Meeting, that the
meeting lately set,tled a t Newton is done wth ye consent of this
in order t o have their approbation therein.
w

Y

'

7 )

1 The sale of the old Court-house, as mentioned at this time, appears to have been
i n f o r ~ r ~ a l I. t was sold subseqaently in pursuance of a n act of' As>cmhly to John
Simcoelr, hut before the conveyance was made, he died, s h i e h made it necessary to

procure another act of Assembly to confirm the title in ICalph Fishburn, his sou-inlaw and devisee.
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Notwitlrstanilinq the Governor and Council, in 1634, sustained
England in his c l a m to a inonopoly of ferrying people over the
Schuylkill, the following extract from the Havcrford Meeting
Records S ~ O \ F J tlli~t this 1n0110poly was not continued by the
Proprietary's government when rcstorcd, and that a fcrry was
again kept up 1)y the monthly mecting.
Daritl E ~ i w s& Daniel Humphrey are ordered by this meeting to collect twenty shillings out of e;ich of the meetings of
Huverford & Kaiinor and the rest y t are unpaid of the subscription towr~rdsthe ferry, to pay Natli: Mullenex's wages."l
Notwithstsntiing this meeting and others occasionally gave
their attention to secular affairs, there IviLs 110 falling off by the
nleiul~ersin the perfonnunce of their moral and rcliglous duties.
It is really wonderful, the amount of patient labor that was bestowed about this period in preserving the Church in its purity ;
in counselling and advising the risino.
wnerstion, and in reclaiman
ing the w i ~ y w ; ~ . t l . And it is ever, still more wonderful to see
the h g e amounts that were appropriated to charitable purposes.
This was particularly the case anlonw the Welsh Friends. Every
9
reasonable ?+-antwas attended to. If a newly arrived immigrant,
stood in need of a Iwuse, i t was built for
or. a. L'yoorjkic~nd'7
him; of' a, p l o ~ g hor :L cow, hc was provided with one. The
fields of the siclt and the weak were not dlowed to remain uncultiv:~ted,:&niltheir pccuaia.ry wants and other necessities were
liberally supplied. Nor was their care in these respects confined t o their own little cormmnities. Wherever suffering
humanity was found, our Quaker ancestors were ever ready to
contribute liberally to its relief.
This year the meetings were made acquainted with the distressed condition of the people of New England ; the qreat
want :mi ncucssity of Friends and others, by reason of the
I n d i m s making inro:tds upon them, burning a i d destroying
their habitations and the lives of many, and by reason of the
& d i n g of their. clwps." The relief afforded was pro~nptand
liberal. 1Iuvcrfor.d Monthly Xecting subscribed A60 14s. Ild.;
Chichester., Concord, and Bi~mingharn, A37 59. 3d. ; and
Chester, &32 2s. l l d . The ;mount subscribed by Dttrbp is not
given.
There was a subscription made this year of $86 by the
Friends of Concord, Birmingham, and Thornbury, towards the
is supposed a t the first-mentionerection of :I nieeting-house-it
ed place. The subscription list contains thirty-four names. From
its heading, it is w r y apparent that some of the members were
1 .In 1698, therc 13 itnotherminute t h a t ~ h o w that
s
the three townships of II:~serf;>rd,
Mcrion, ttnd Eadnor. were concerned iu this f e r r y ; a.nd i n the minutes of 1699, there
is a. final receipt from Mullenex, which probably closed the connection of t h e rneet,iug
with the ferry forever.
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irnbuc(1 with Kcithinn doctrines. A list of those mho contr.ibute(l towards fencing the grave-yard is :tlso given.
As travelling by land increased, the inhabitants of Chester
felt more strongly the inconvenience of being located at n
dist:rnc.c from thc King's highway-the
main thoroughfare of
trawl Iietwecn the northern anti southern Provinces. To bring
the riiiiin r o d through the town, a bridge over the creek would
be required, and to secure this object, "several of ye Inhabitants of ye town $ countie of Chester Xr others," presented a
petition to the Governor and Council. But this petition was
mct by n strong remonstrance, and after thc matter had been
considcr.ed in " G r m d Committee," that is, a nleoting of the
Comuil rind Asseirlblv together, it was put "to the vote of ye
sd e*
( w m d corrnnittcc, Ghether a bridge should be built over the
navig;~l)lcr)ilrt of Chester creek, as is petitioned, it was carried
in the negative, nernine contradice,tte."' S o ended the matter
ar this time.
At t h e July Court, a deed was acknowledged to John Simcocks, John Blunston, Samuel Levis, Jasper Teates and Jonathan
I-Iaycs, the Justices of the County, "for all that piece of land
whereon thc new court house stands, contayning in breadth to
the street twenty nine foot back to Chester creeke, unto them
and tllclyr sncksessors for ever : the deed bearing date the ninth
day of the fourth month called J u n e An. Dom. 16'37.""
it
~ * o i ~was
( l in l(i97 laid oat " from Henry Hilines, (in
t
M ; r r p l ( k , ) to il;rvevfoul X e r t i n q Hooqe.
The closillg part of
the rcport of the Grand J u r y In h y i n g out this road is rathcr
remur1i:ibIe for the ev;mescent clmncter of the land marks they
fixed on to identify the route they sclectecl. When they approach the meeting-home they say: '' running up thc said line
the
hctnixt 'CYilliam Howell and David Lavrence-making
f e ~ ~ the
c e middle of the road till it comes to the fence zuhere we
p ? ~ l i e ,downe,
l
arid so to the meeting house where we end."
ANDREW
JOB,
Poremun,
Them was also a cwt-way reported, " for t,he convenience of
the count.y, from the corner of Walter Fmcetts fence to Darby."
This is the first laying out of the king's highway between the
pain t,s mentioned.
'I'l~tt number of servants brought into Court to be "Judged,"
has pen.tly increased. More than thirty were brought to a.
single Court. I n some instances the Justices direct that they
shall be taught to read and writ,e.
The Justices were exceedingly strict in seeing the law enforced
' 9

C G ~Rcc.
.
i. 458-493.
"hi::
is the lot now owned and occupied by Frederick Fairhmb, Esq.
known iw the '' old prison" Jot.--8ee Appendix, Il'ofe H.
1
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against persons who failed to comply with the legal enactments
on the subeject of men.i:rge. I n one case, the G;wd J u r y presented the p:u.t.ies :m(l :dl t,he witnesses, and in another ciisc one
Natthcw ~ i s l was
c ~ serltenced to receive thirteen lashcs for attemptbzg to marry persons contrary t o law, sltliough it was
proven on tlic trial that it was a joke practiced on him-the
parties being both men.
Corporal p~mishmcntis becoming more common. A man was
l
on,
sentenced to receive thirty lashes on his bare back, ~ w l laid
for the lerccny of onc buihcl of wheat.
A Grand ,l;ry, of which George Pearce was foreman, made a
presentment againat a law that took the b ~ ~ s i n eof
s s levying taxes
out of their hands and placed it in the hands of six Assessors.
Thcy dcsired that the six Asseasors might bo laid aside, and
Gralid Jury, which are the body of the county, may
t l ~ the
t
have the order of such things as formerly."
A Provincid Court is occasionally held at Chester. At orre
held in October, 1698, bcfore which there ma.s but one caw, John
Moore appeared as counsel for the ~Appelln?rt,"snd David
Lloyd foi- the " Appellee. >
I n the iippr:riseinent of 700 ucrcs of land, situ:rt,ed in Providence, talien in execution by the Sheriff, it mill be secn how little
land had improved in price, intleper&ntly of the improvcrncnta.
The 1:iiitl w w .:valued rtt &80 ; " One house, barn, orchard nursery
and G;uding a t B160 ;" and the wheat in t,he ground a t A1.8.
Hxverford &lont,hlvMeeting now appears to be disposed to
get rid of the muni$pal concerns v i t h which it has heretofore
been burtlened. To accomplish this object, it was concluded by
tlie meeting " that there be a towns meeting held at I I a \ w f o i d
to wgtdatc: wcrttcm mzd der:ide coat?.oz~ersics,the first tllivcl thy
of the t.hi~cimonth, for the townships belonging to this ~nonctldy
meeting, Sr, rhcn to appoint meetings b irdjourn the sarno as they
think convcnient." The lninut,es of these town meetinas have
not been discovered.
The monthly meeting has beell constantly held a t Heverford
since the erection of the meeting-house a t that place. Now it is
agreed to let the ~nontlilymeeting alternate among the several
meetings composing it, via : Merion, Haverford and Rndnor. I t
still reti~inctlthe name of '' IImerford Monthly Meeting."
The Friends of the Quarterly Meeting of Chester Countv
became diss;~tisfied" t,hat some Welsh Friends live within tile&
county, and yet join with friends of ye county of Philadelp1li:i in
their monthly and Quarterly meetings." John Bevnn, \Villi;!m
Howell, Row. Ellis and Bees Thomas were appointed by the
Hascrford meeting " to remind them of tlie conclusion u1:tde
betwixt them 8: the Welsh friends, that their meetings should
'&
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not be separated." This effort of t,he Friends of the Chester
Quarterly Mectinp f d e d , and the meetings t h t then composed
the ~ n ~ v e r f o rN6nthly
rl
Meeting have remained attached to the
Philadelphia Qui'rter to t,his day.'
The Keithian doctrines had found more favor in the meetings
thiist composed Concord Monthly Meeting than in any others
located in thc county. There was one disownment by that
meeting in 1698 of a prominent member, expressly on that
wound, anti tho minutes furnish evidence t h t others ha.d quietly
k
scparattd from t,he Soeiety wit,hout any formal disownment.
Some of these subsequently returned, made a.n acknowled,yment
of their error, a8ndwere restored t.o their former standing In thc
Society. This was also the case in other meetings, but not to so
wrest a n extent.
h
In Darby bleeting, a father having unreasonably refused his
consent to the marriage of his daughter, the couple, after having
made lcgal publication of their intentions, went before John
Blunsto~r,a Justice of the Peace, and also a member of meeting
in high standing, and were legally rniwried.' The parties, and
the father of the bride, were dealt with by the meeting, but the
part taken by the magistrate was not eallec! in question as being
an offence against the rules of the Society.
The pmetloe of holding preparative nreetinys by the Society
of Friends here, commenced about this t h e .
In the minutes of Darby Meeting for 1699 there are several
entries in respect to the building of s new meetinghouse. A t
length it was agreed "that a meeting house sixty foot one way
a n d twenty foot adlled to the side 21 foot wide in the clearo be
built." A portion of this meeting-house is still stmding, inside
of the grave-yard at D a r b ~ . ~
The young people among Friends were very much restricted
in these early times in the matter of courtship and marriage.
r1
I he meeting st Ha\verford ordered, "that all young men among
friends make known their intentions to their parents or guardians
before they acquaint ye young woman's relations, and to make i t
known unto the woman's parents or Gnardians, before they speak
to them, and if any do otherwise, that they shall condemn the
same before they proceed any farther. * * "*" About the same
restrictions, it is believed, prevailed generally in the Society.
Davi(l Lloyd presented a petition to the Council, getting forth
1 I n the year 1700 this question was formaIly brought by the Chester Quarterly
Meeting bdore the Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting, but the latter decided to retain
the W r l ~ hmeetings, though sltnated in Cheater County
2 The certificate of this rnztrriage is recorded at West Chester, in Deed Book A, i.
223.
:' A Z o a t c w i s authorized the next year to complete this meeting-house-an expedient
rarely resorted to by the Society of Friencle.
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With this view, Ralph Fishbourne exhibited to the October
Court of 1699 a petition, "with many hands of the inhabitants
of the County for a convenient road way from the west side
of Chester Creek, where the ferry i s to be kept, for to lend to the
now King's road. The Court accordingly appointed six viewers
.' for to go and lay out the said road way in the most convenient
place they can for the conveniency of the Inh.,Ih'~tants.
That dreadful scourge, the yellow fever, prevailed in the city of
Phila(lt3lphia in 1699, producing the greatest ~onsterna~tion
and
alarm among the people.' The September Court at Chester adjourned without transacting any business, and though the cause
is not given on the record, it m y reasonably be inferred, that
the m:rl:rdy had made its appearance s t that place. After a very
protracted voyage, William Penn arrived in tlie Province with
his wife and family, with the avowed intention of ending his days
in Per]nsylvania. He landed at Philadelphia in the beginning
of Nor7cmber, after tlie ravages of the fiver had ccascd.
When proceeding up the Delaware, Penn left tire vessel, and
spcnt one night a t the llousc of Lydia, tllc widow of Robert
Wade, in company with Thomas Story, who had recently arrived
from a ldigious visit to Virginia. Before proceeding to the vessel in the morning, he crossed over to the east side of the creek
in a boat, "and as he landed, some young meu officionaly, and
contrai-y to express orders of some of the Magistrates, fircd two
small sea pieces of cannon, and being ambitious to make t h e
out of two, b y firing, onc twice, onc of them darting. in it cartridge of powder, 1)efore tho piccc was sponged. lrad 1 x 1 left arm
shot to pieces; upon which, a surgeon being sent for, ail a m p tation took place.""
After tllc government was restorcd to Penn, a new Constitution lrad been adopted under the administration of M:~r.klmu,
which was not satisfactory to the Proprietary. A11 entirely new
Council was elected ; and from Chester County, David Lloyd was
returned for three years, Caleb Pusey for two, and John Simcock
for onc year. Miilly new laws Ivere passed shortly after the
arrival of the Proprietary, which were duly read a t the opening
of tlic March Court at Chester.
Rnllbh Fishbourn now appearb as a Justice, and IIcnry Hollingworth as Clerk of the Court. I n a prosecution for highway
robbery, John Moore appeared as attorney for the King.
That everlasting subject, the Court-house and Prison, again
claimed the :tttention of the Court and Grand Jury, who ordered them to '(be forthwith repaired for a present necessity
* * * * * that the two back-rooms in the prison bc arched over
with a brick in lerigtlr, and be furrlishcd with fiufficicnt doors,
?7

1

I'routl's IIist. Penna. i. 421.

2

Clsrkson, ii, 162.
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: ~ l dthe whole prison to be laid over with beams close together,
and planked 011 the top of them." Provision was also made for
n pair of stocks and a whippingpost; all to be at the county's
charge.
The Justices appoint " four substantial Freeholders," as Assessors to assist them in levying the necessary taxes; but the
duty now performed by Assessors was then performed by the
Cont.;tablcs, wll ile the Justices arid Assessors supplied the place
of County Couimissioners of the present day.
Among*the presmtrncnts of the Grand Jury was that "
did fraudulently expose peces of lead and potshards
unto J o h n Stuhbs of this county for current silver of the Province.
Phe Coort and Grand Jury authorized a levy towards the close
of this year of Rd. in the pound, and 12 shillings poll tax. In
ailticipation of this duty, three of the Grand Jurors, though
p~-osent,refusthd to serve, and submitted to a fine of 20 shillinis
each ; it being untlerstood that the tax was for the defence of the
Province, This tax amounted to &325, and was laid by the
Asseillblyrnen : ~ n dA~sessorsof the county, in pursuance of a law
l:itcly enactctl ;it Nc~vCastle.
What is now know1 as "the old end " of IIavcrford Xeetinghouse, w a s ijuilt this yeijr, at an ertimated cost of 2158. It was
Built as :in adtlitioa to :z former meeting-house, which was replimd bv the present " new end " in the year 1800-one century
afterwartls. rI7h e oltl meeting-]louse was without a chimney,
bei~lgwmnerl by a kind of stove, or furnace, placed on each side
of the building, and supplied with fuel from the outside of tlle
house. Only tlte top of these stoves were of iron, and the smoke
ctic;~pwdby f11tf.s opening on the outside of thc wall, a few feet
above thc ope11ing through which the fuel was introduced. P l ~ r t
of this allr;ingcment is got coiiapicuous in the walls of the old
meeting-house.
Clarkson rccortls the attentlmce of Perm at general meeting of
the Wclsh Quakers :st Haverford-doubth in their then newly
erectcd meeting-house. If tridition is to be relied on, a goodly
number of ouy'Welsh ancestors were so little acquainted with
the English language, that they were unable to understand the
sermon prenchcd by the Proprietary.
On anothei*vifiit to Haverfbrd, an anecdote is recorded of the
Prnprict;i~y. A little girl riamcd Rebecca Wood, was walking
from Darhy, whore she resided, to Havcrford Meeting, when
Pcnn, N-IPJ was on horseljack, overtook her., and inquired where
she was going. Upon being infol-med, '' he with his usual good
nature, disired her to get upbehind him ; and bringing his horse
t o :l conwnimt place, she mounted, and so rode away upon the
77
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bare back, and being without shoes or stockings, hey bwe legs
8r feet lmng dangling by the side of the overn nor's horse."'
Fro~nthe first scttlemerit of the count-ry up to this tinre, dkownmcnts from the Society of Friends were very r:wc. The
first mi11uted loss of membership in Chester hfontldy Meeting,
occurs this year. By repeated visits, and patient careful ant1
jidieiow mnnawment, nearly every offender was rcclaimerl and
*.
rcstorad to his former standing in the Society. Somc thus restored by careful dcaling, ;~fterwardsbecnmc the pillars of the
Chuidt. The growth of the Society now appears to bc mpid,
both in numbers ant3 means ; new meetings are being estxblishetl
:md new meeting-houses erected. I n 1690 s new mecting-house
wils pl*oposed to be erected " by the Friends belonging to Thomits
1linch;tll's meeting, a t the burying ground by Thomas Powell's.' '
This buryins ground is now known as Sandy Bank. The committee ;tppomtcd to fix the site of the meeting-house, decided
that, "tlie farther end of Thornas Minshadl's land by thc high
road siclcb," It7iis the best locrttion. rI1hamas hIi11~Zli~11
donated :in
acre of' I:~ntifor thc purpose and the meeting-house .vr:ls ewcted
and u c d y faol; use this year. It occupied the present site of
Provi tt cnce Meeting-house."
Esily this ycar a committee fixed il site " for a meeting house,
* upon
for fritlnds of John Bowater's Meeting * * *
thc land or lot belonging to the meeting's burying place." This
is the site of the old meeting-honsc in Alitldletown. The howe
proposcil to be built may not ha\-e been completed before the
nest -i.e;tr.
A Lceting-house was also crocted at Springfield this year for
the accommodation of the meeting that, had been held at the
house of Bartholomew Coppock. It is not known that it was
oecupicrl earlier than the 26th of the 3d month (May), 1701,
when Chester Monthly Meeting was held there.3
Evidence of the exi~tenceof Episcopalian organizations within
thc lin~itsof our county, now begins to dawn upon us. I n tllc
History of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
~ o r e i i nparts, we are told that "the Swedes and Dutch settled
in this Province [Pennsylvimia] had some ministers among them,
but tlrt English had none, till the year 1700 ; when the Reverend Mr. Evans wits sent over to Philadelphia by Bishop Compton." After describing the labors and success of Mr. Evans,
the author goes on to say, that " a hearty love and zeal for ReClarkson, ii, 178, :is taken from Sntcliff.
Thom:rs Powell had discontinued his membership with Friends, and had beconlo
an rtctcivc Episcopx1i:ln.
tdrrri't found among the papers of Isaac Taylor, the surveyor, made in 1'702-3,
shows t h x t this meeting-house. which was tloubtlesa built of logs, stood in what is now
the gravo-yard, and fronted on the road leading to Darhy.
2
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ligion spread so wide, that there arose soon several congregations,
in othcr parts of the country ; Mr. Evans was forced to divide his
labours among, t h m , as often as he conveniently could, till they
might be formed into Proper Districts, and the ministers sent
over to them.
H e w n t freqnently to Chichester, Chester and Concord, to
Montpomcry and Radnor, each about 20 miles distant from Philadelphia, a n d to Maidenhead in West Jersey, 40 miles distant.
This travelling mas both fatiguing and expensive, yet he frequently visitcd those places, being determined by all means, to
lose none of those he had gained. But Montgomery and Ratlnor,
nest to Philadelphia had the most considerable share in his
1ahol.s." There is no notice of a church edl$ce at either of the
places named, except Philadelphia. Mr. Evans was, in part,
supported by the Royal bounty of Icing William and not st all
by the Society.'
Since the establishment of a mill at Darbv. the Swedes' mill
conveyance2 made
appears to have &ttracted less attention.
t,his yesr by the witlow of Neals Lserson, and her son, Andyew
P~iencl,of onc twenty-third p3rt of this mill and a,ppurtenantr
land, to Willinrn Cobb, shows t,hat it had been held by a. jointstock company of Stvodes. Having passod into the hands of
William ~ o b b the
; creek on w l k h the mill wu-as located, after a
time, ticquirecl his name.
The people of the town of Chichester [Marcus Hook], were
not satisfied without the privilege of holding a Fair which, it
appe:rrs they hail enjoyed under the Administration of Governor
Markham. L'Because some complaints had been made against
Fairs in general," the grant of a Fsir to Chichester was made
by the Council conditionally ; i t was t o be suppressed when the
Government thought fit to suppress others.
TIN pcopic of the town of Chester concluded that this grant
of ;I Fair to Cl~ichesterwas intended to supersede one of the two
Annu:ll Fairs tlmt their town had enjoyed for about eleven years,
under ;t grant from the Governor and Council. Upon application n. ~ d rin, the usual course, was onlered to be held, and the
privilege of holding two Annual Fairs and a Weekly Market,
was soon afterwards confirmed to the inhabitants of Chester by
"
a charter frorn the G o ~ e r n o r . ~
It is exceedingly difficult fully to comprehend the action of the
3 7

L

See p. I t 8 of that IIist.
Iteeortlcr's (jficc:, I f e ~ Chester.
t
"he ~ t ' e t yof both Cheater and Darby from accidents by fire was provided for by
legal enactment. I'cwons mere not permitted to set their chimneys on fire ttr cleanse
t h e m nor to ~ufTcrt hcm '' to become so foul as t o take fire and b h z e out at the top."
Every horwAicwper \\as obliged "to keep, in his or her house, a swab, st least 12 or 14
feet long, as also two Ieatller buckets."
1
2
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Court :md Grand Jury on the subject of Court-houses and prisons,
from the corr~nienceniei~t
of Perm's government down to this period. After much study and research the author has embodied
his conclusions thereon, which will be found in the Appendix,
Note 11.
At the March Court, it was 4Lordarcdby the Justices and
Grnn{l Jury, that the old court house be set on sale the 6th day
of thc 3tl nlonth next, and in order thereto, papers be set up to
vive notice thitt it is to be sold at vandew."l And at the same
h
Court. in respect to n prison, it was ordered that Jasper Yeates,
R a l p l ~Fishbourn, Joseph Cobourn and Andrew Johe be wpervisors for the building of ;t new prison upon the ground bought of
James Sanderland, and we order them to imploy workmen &
to proride inaterials for performing and carrying on the said
work, ;rut1 the said Supervisors are empowered to receire the
lcry f't-om thc collectors ;is they are raised and to pay the workmen i l l l d to do all things material for the said work ; mrl they
:we t o build the sitid house 25 foot long
., and 18 foot wide in the
clciir, or therc:ibouts, as they see c:mse-the said house to front
high street, and a t the north corner of tho grouncl."
At the October Court, "James Sancliland by his attorney,
David Lloyd, delivered a deed to John Blunston, Caleb Pusey,
Ralph Fishhonl, Robert Pile and Philip Roman for a piecc of
land lwing 130 foot square in the township of Chester," for
whicl~lmd, the gr;ultees a t the sanie time delivered a declaration of trust, showing that the purcllasc was for the use of the
couilty. At the same Court, it was agreed by the Justices and
J u r y " to repair the court home with a11 possible speed,
Gl.i~11(1
and they appoint Walter Martin, John Hoskin and Henry
Worlcy to br! supervisors and oversee the work and to agree
with \;orhen, yrovich materials and finish the said work with
all expcdition, and to provide u pair of stocks and whipping
post."
Eastown was organized as a township this year.
Thc new roads laid out have become so numerous, and the reports of thcir 1oc;rtion so indefinite, that a further notice of them
would prove tedious. It will therefore be omitted, except in
very pa~ticu1;lrc:tses.
Thc! tax laid for the support of the Governrncnt was very
unpopular. So much so that the constables returned that the
inhabitants were una-illiug to pay or delayed payment, whereupon i t was ordered by the Court " that a warrant be issued to
thc Sheriff to collect the said levy.
Tho ostablishnlerlt of Newto~viimeeting by Baverforcl Monthly
Mcctilrg has nlrea8dybeen mentioned. This was not regarded
3 t

1

This sale was made to J o h n Simcook, and mas t o legalize a formcr sale to him.
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with favor by the Chester Quarterly ;Meeting which had considered the connection of Haverford and Radnor Meeting: with
Phila(le1pbi.z as an innovation on its appropriate jurisdiction.
Complaint war; at once made, first to Haverford, then to the
Philadelphia Qu;irterly Meeting, and finally to the Yearly Mceting, which dcei(lcd, " t h a t Newtown Meeting may remain as it
is, and mxy belong to Philtdelphia ; but for the future the Welsh
Friends ore not to sot up iLny more meetings in the county of
Chester without the consent of (Chester) Quarterly Meeting."
The ?'Velsh settlements bad extended into Goshen m c l the
Haverford Jlonthly Meeting had already authorized or were
about to ;~nthorieea mceting t o be held there. The decision of
the Ycxrlg Mccting m i d c it necessary for the Goshen Friends to
m:&c ttp1)lication to the Chcstw Qxarterly bleeting, which was
accordingly donc, imd permission was obtained in the following
year, t o h v e :i meeting at Goshon, " every other first day.
Notwithstanding the jnriscliction over the Goshen Friends
could no longer be claimed by the Haverford Montldy 3Ieeting,
the m e l u l w s of that mceting for a long time continued to extend
a tender care over tllcrn, to supply then wants and to unite with
then] in their meetings. Even the next year thc Bricnds of
Haverford Meeting contributed &I6 9s. 8d. to aid Robert Williaul of Goshc.11 in building s house, hc having received Friends
"kindly a n d open hc;irted," and keeping the meeting in his
hotxse.l At the same time $12 5s. 2d. was contributed to Cadwalader Ellis and brother, also of Goshen, "whose house had
been burned by fire, and his mother and brother having lost most
they had." !I!hese acts of kindness, taken in connection with a
common ancestry and language, produced a more familiar and
friendly intercourse between the Goshen Friends and those of
Ilaverford Monthly Meeting, than existed between them and tile
monthly meeting to which they formally bclonged.
The n:me of IlIarcus Hook had been changed to Clt,icfieste~by
Gov. Markharn and his Council before the first arrival of the
Proprietary. Upon petition of the inhabitants of the venerable
town, the Governor by letters patent, confirmed the name of
Chicd'mter, and granted to the people of the place the usual
privileges enjoyod by Boroughs. As this curious document has
never been published it is given in the Appendix, note E.
Gov. P c m received intelligence from England which compelled
him to embrace the earliest opportunity to return. The crown
had become jedous of its Yroprz'eta~ygovernments in America,
and desired to convert them into regal! ones. For this purpose,
.7

1 Goshen Meeting origin:tted from the meetings held a t this houw.
It stood about
one mile east of' the present meeting-house. I t s proprietor, Robt. ?Yilliarn. was
familiarly known :is " the, King of' Goshen."
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a bill had been introduced into Parliament, and a a s only postponed st the earnest solicitation of the friends of Penn, utitil he

shoul(l return. This rendered his early departure necessary,
a r d hch accordingly sailed from Philadelphia 011 the 1st of Norcmbcr, 1701. H e never returned to Pennsylvania.
A very unpopular act was passed this year in the shape of a
law directing d l located lands to be re-surveyed at the expense
for all surplusage, which
of the Proprietary-?he exacti?~gpcrynzent
was found to be great in this county.
I3efi)l.e leaving, Perm by letters patcnt, established a Council
of State, composed of ten members, of whom Caleb Pueey and
John Blunston were from this county. H e also appointed
Andrew H e i ~ d t ~ o one
n , of the proprietors of East Jersey, deputy
Governor.
Thc Lountlary line between the counties of Chester i ~ n dNew
Castle had only been temporarily established. A wanant was
(mintctl in 1701 to run the cir~cular line, directed t o Isaac
P,laylor of' Chester county, and Thomas Picrson of Ncw Castle
countg.' The running of this circular line wan no easv task.
The cost was imposed on t h e two counties instead of t i e Province, and to judge from the following report of thc Gmnd Jury
on the subject, it may be concluded that the worthy suweyors
wcrc not overpaid.
"?Ye the Grand Jury from this County, having duly consi tlercit and cascfully adjustcd an account of charges contracted
by ruriiling a circular line diriding this County from the County
of XCI\-Castle and settling the boundaries, and Elaving duly
and tlelibcrately debated, every article of the said account, do
ullolr- tlre sulii of twenty six pounds nine shillings due, to be
paid by this County for said work.
JAMES
COUPEL{,
Foreman.
7 9

Notwithstanding the Court 2nd Grand Jury h s t year directed
that the Court-house should be repaired '' wit,h all possible
speed," we find the Grand Jury of ;his year
" the
necessit,y of n Court ?house, and that all such as have not paid
their levy, m2ry be forced." They also added, that in case of
emergency, for the speedy perfection of said work, "we the
Graritl J u r y request that the Justices take care to ririse irloney
as thc 7uw directs, for u-e are sensible that law and justice cannot lv~veits perfect course without such houses for their tlistribution us aforesaid." No new Court-house, however, was erected
till 1724.
From the presentments of the Grand J u r y and orders made
by the Court from time to time, i t appears that the Court-house was,
1

Recorder's oftice, Philadelphia, Book C . 2. No. 3.
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on this occasion only repaired, and that a new jail was erected,
the latter occu1)viug thc site, i t is believed, of the building last
used as a jail il? Chester, :md may have heen part of that building. It will hc seen hereafter, that a t this poriod there was
still a building known as the "old Court house. '
Sever:d roi~tlswere laid out this year. Among the number
'
was one fro111 Limcstonc IIill to Springfield meeting I-Iouse.
Among the Iiumerous proseiltnlents made by the Grand Jury,
there n1.c sevcrd f i ) ~neglecting t o keep the r o d s i n repair.
Thus, thc towrhhips of Cheater, Ridley end Darby arc presented
"for n~y1cctil;gto rcyair the Great road between Chester and
the Phi i:tdclphia Courity line, & for want of convenient bridges
o v w tho creck*." They also request t h a t eare be taken for a
brillgo " over .I/ill Cfrwlr, that parts this County from Philadelphia. l n rcsl)eet to the width of roads, the Court made the
following order which does n o t appear to have been cnibrccd :
'' O d e r e d , tlt:tt itll Cart roads, laid out by order of Court,
and allowed, s11d1 be f i f t y feet broad, as the two roads laid out
from Uypcr and Nether Providence to Dayby and Caleb's mill,'
and :dl others.
An E p i s c o r d c h u ~ ~ was
; h established this year on the site
n o a occupied b y St. Martin's ellurch at i\lsrcus Hook. Walter
Martin, a w1.rllVknown inhabitant of Chichester, by a singular
deed of gift, in the y t w 1609 eonreyed to the inlltibitants of
Cliicllestcr an acre of ground for a church or free burying place ;
the in1l;ibit;mts to build a church, chapel, or meeting-house, t o
the honor a n J service of God, Quakers or reputed Quakers
on1y cxccpt ed."
The privilege of securing the lot by the erection of a cliurch
edifice, was corlfjned to such as owned ' I the two ordimnces of the
Sacriuncnts of baptism, and the Lord's Supper, via : water
baptism, that is by sprinkling or dipping ; and the Lord's
Suppc'. of brcad and wine; and such as own the resurrection of
the bodies of' the dead, and own the ordinances of singing of
psalms in the praisc of God in the Congregation or in their
families, and such as own the taking a n oath on the Bible
according to the lms of England, if lawfully called thereto for
the confir;mation of the
A recold in the vestry-book of St. Martin's church shows
thirt the lot was secured to the Episcopalians by "Sundry
peraolls, ;~dventurersfrom England, Scotland, and Ireland, into
the I'wrince of Pennsylvania, being well principled in and
affected to tllc pure Apostolick and primitive doctrine and disci7

9
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%:kt
is, Cnleh l'uscy's mill or Chester miil. It is frequently called Caleb'~mill in
tbc Court fiecord.
"Kecorder's ofice, R e s t C'hester! Book A, go. 1 .
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pline of the truly Episcopal and Protestant Church of England,"
who purchased, in 1702, an old frame house from Jane and
ToZhs Hentirickson, for about $5, and removed it upon the lot,
convcved by Walter Martin for a church yard. It was fitted up
for dirine worship the same year.'
The evidence in respect to the time of the erection of St.
Paul's Church at Chester. is somewhat contradictory. In one
account, contained in the History of the '' Society for Progana,ting the Gospel in Foreign parts," the church 1s representecl
t2
ns 1l;rving been complvted in 1702, while a letter from the congregation to the Society, written in 1704 and contained in the
same book, may be construed to metin that it was "not ttler~
quite finished.'' See A p p e ~ d i xNote 3; for an account of the
estnlulishrncnt of this church and tllc other early Episcopal
Churches of the Bounty.
G~vynedd or North MTales, East of the Schuylkill, was settled with a later immigration of Welsh people than those
who h:td scttlcd Merion, Hsverford, and R,adnor. Many of
them were relatives or porsonal friends of the earlier settlers of
tlrc tbrce townships, onh being Qu:tkers, they a t once united with
them in their meeting affairs. The Gwynedd friends now appear
a t thc Haverford Monthly-Xeeting? as representing an independent preparative meeting in connection with it. A first day meeting,for six months is also established at Plymouth by the Haverford hlonthlv Meeting. In the following year Plymouth Meeting
was also established as a preparative meeting.
A g ~ e a tdifficulty had occurred among Frrends in respect to
thc pxyment of a levy authorized for the support of Government. Many of thcm had refused to pay, on the ground, it is
supposed, that some part of the money would be appropriated to
military purposes. The matter was at length brought before
the Cl~ester Quarterly Meeting, which body, after due consiticrntion, and the avowal that the Society " have been always
ready ;ind willing to assist and support civil government," did
order '' that all be advised not to refuse the paying any levys
Iswfully demanded; and if any be stubborn and not take
advice by their brethren, that they be speedily dealt with, and
truth kept clear. > >
The decision of the yearly meeting, in respect to Newtown
meet in^, excluded the Haverford Monthly Meeting from extending its jurisdiction over any other meetings in Chester County.
Upon application, the Chester Quarterly Meeting now authorizes
the Friends of Goshcn to establish a meeting every other first
da,y at the house of Griffith Jones."
" Chester [prepurativo] Necting, proposeth their intentions of
1

Article in Del, Co. Republican, Peb. 10, 1860.
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purchsxing in the t o w w , whieh this meeting approl-es of, provided
they preserve and keep in good order the old Burying place."
R i n g William died on tho 18th of Janua'ry, 1702, bnt it was
not till. the 10th of July that his successor, the Princess Anne, of
Denmark, war proclaimed at Philadelphia as Queen of England.
But the most important event of the year was the legislative
separation of' thc three lower Counties from the Province. Before learing. t h country,
~
Penn had given his reluctsnc assent to
this sep;trat~on,to take place a t any time within three years.
I t l\+iLs now :iccomplished, very much against the wishes of
Govurrior llamilton. From this time the separation was final.
I t appcxrs fiom the following W~irrantof Survey, the original
of which is f i l d in the Surveyor General's Office, that up to
about the time William Penn returned to England, a tribe of
Indians, known as the Okekockinys, were seated within the
present limits of Delaware County.

(-- v w
1 K h c r e a s Pokias, Sepopawny Mut tagooppa and
others of yc nation cnlled ye Okchocking Indians in Chester
County with t h i r families upon their Removal from their late
settlemtSnear lliilley and Crum Creeks, have by the Proprietors
ordr and sppointmt been seated on another certain tract in ye
said county, ant1 on the wid Ridley creek, neare ye head
thereof formerly surveyed to Qriffith Jones, but by him left and
acquitted & now belonging to ye Proprietary: I n which place
the said Indians request we would grant them a certain settlemt
under sure metes and Bounds, to them and their posterity in
pursuance of the Proprietors engsgemt in that case made
before his Departure, who granted them, as 'tis credibly
affirrneil to us, five hundred acres in y b d place ; These therefore are in yufiitnnce of the said Grant to authorize 8: require
thee to survey and lay out to the said Pokhais, Sepopawny,
Muttigooppa aud others of ye sd nation called ye Okekocking
Indians who mere lately seated lower on ye sd creeks $ their
Relations and to no other whatsoever the full quantity of five
huntlretl acres of land in one square tract in such place within
the afbresid tract as the s v n d i a n s shall desire : which said
five hundred
we do hereby grant to the said Pokhais,
Sepopawny, Bluttagooppa and others of the sd nation oailed the
Okehocking Indians, who were lately seated as aforesaid and to
their Relations & to no other, whatsoever, to have and to hold
to them the said Intlians for a Settlemt and to their posterity of
the same nation of Indians (and no other) forever, Provided
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alwayes that the sd Indians, nor any of them shall not give
Grant or attempt to sell or any way dispose of any of the said
five hundred acres of land hereby granted to any p son whnteoever, But at such time as the sVndians shall yuitt or leave
the said pI;tcc, it shall be surrendered to ye Proprietary without
any further claim of the sd Indians or any person whatsoever by
or under them, their title or procnrernt, and make returns into
the General Surveyor's office. Given under our hands and the
seal of the Province a t Philadelphia the IFhof ye loth rno. 1702.
To ISAAC
TAYLOR
Surveyor of the County
of Chester.
4L

This tract to which the Indians were removed, is located in
the township of ~Villistown,in the present County of Chester.".
Early in 170.3, Governor Hamilton died. The Council,
with ~ h w ; r r dShippcn as its President, administered the affairs
of tht. Governlneat till the end of the year, when John Evans,
the newly appointed Governor, arrived.
Upon the petition of Humphrey Ellis, Daniel Lewis, antl fiftyeight others, '' the principal inhabitants of ye Welsh Tract," to the
Council, Samuel Richardson, David Lloyd, Rowland Ellis, Wni.
IIowcll, Wm. Jenkins, and Richard Thomas, were appointed to
view certain roads that had been laid out, and " to lay out and
survey one dirrct road of fifty foot in breadth, as convenient in
all r&lxuts as may be, both to ye inhabitants and settlers of ye
intcrjacent lands lk travellers, Leading fiom Killm. Powell's
ferry, on Schuykill & passing Haverford meeting House to ye
principal part of Goshen Township, antl thence continued in a
direct course to ye upper settlements on Brandywine."
* *
The laying out of this road indicates that the settlements
were rapidly progressing westward. This is corroborated by
the additional fact, that the Friends of Goshen were sufficiently
numerous to erect a meeting-house this year, at which the
quarterly rnccting ordered a meeting to be kept every first day,
except the last first day inevery loth, let, 4th, and 7th months,
1 See rnap of early settlements for the boundary of this tract. The following
minute of the Co~nlniseionersof' Property, under (late of 7th & 8th 10th mo. 1702,
throws some additional light on t h e subject of the rerrloval of these Indians : cd T h e
Ockanivkon or Crum creek IndnS having removed from their old habitation before t h e
prop5 departure by his order seated b y Caltleb Pnsey, Nicolss Pylc, Nathl Newlin $
Jos. 3 : ~ k e ron the tract in Chester county formerly laid out to Griffy Jones, but now
vaean t-"
" But the sd Indns expressing great uneasiness a t the uncertainty of their settlements, pressed and several times urged the neighboring Friends, t h a t they might be
confirn~cilin some particular place, uncler certain metes and bounds, t h a t they might
no more [be] like dogs, as they expressed themselves."
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a t which times it was ordered "to be kept, a t David Jones' a t
Whiteland in the Great Valley." There was also a meeting
ordered to be kept at " the Goslren m e e t i y house," every sixth
day. The '' Goshen meeting house," here referred to, is the
meeting phce at Robert \Yilliarns, as will be seen hereafter.
The next year the Whiteland Meeting was discontinued, and
ordered to Be held at " Robwt TtTi'Eliams in Goshertz."
Although a meeting-house had been erected at Springfield
for some tme, the deed for the ground (txo acres) was not delivered till 1703. I t was conveyed by Bartholomew Coppock, Jr.
The earliest record that has come under the notice of the
author, iu which a burying-place at Chester is mentioned,
(other than that of the Quakers,) is the will of John Johnson
[J:m Jansen] " of 1CTarkes Creek," dated 1684-5. He desires t o be
buried <'
in Chester alias Upland."' The testator mas a Dutchm m , and donbt,less an E$piseopalim, and hence it may be
inferred, that t,he burying-place mentioncd was one belonging to
an organized congregation of Episcopalians 't Chestw. But
the fact t,hat tllc testator designates the burying-place by the
name of the t o ~ n and
,
not by that of the clzzcrch, is very strong,
though not conclusive evidence, that no church edifice had been
erecCed at the time of making this will ; and that the est:tblishment of an Episcopal burying-place at Chester, by that Society,
preecded the erection of a church edifice, of any kind, many
years.
The g~oundat Chcster, known in ancient times as '(The
Green," was church land, but it belonged to the Swedes. I t was
much nearer the river than St. Paul's Church. The Swedes
never had a church at Cheater, and the fact, that in parting with
their church lands at that place, they ma'ke no reservation of a
burying pl;tcc. is most satisfactory evidence that no part of
these lands h:td been appropriated to the interment of the dead.
From all the facts and circumst:tnces that have come to the knowledge of the author, he b:ts arrived at the conclusion that the
Episcopalians had no church edifice at Chester, prior to the erection of the old St. James' brick church, recently demolished,
and that it was erected between the years 1702 and 1704. See
Appendix, Note F.
The presentments now made by the Grand Juries have become
very numerous. The necessity of a pair of stocks and a whipping-post,2 in the town of Chester, is agarin presented, and the
township of Chester is presented for not erecting the former,
and for not clc;uing the road. I n fact many of the presentments
are "for not clearing the roads."
Register's Office, Philadelphia. Book A, 324.
T h e township of' Chester is again presented the nest year, "fbr not erecting a
pair of stocks and whipping post in said town."
1
2
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At the last Court in 1703 the Grand Jury presented "the
old c o u ~ house
t
as being a nuisance to the toxn in case of fire,
and also the chimney of Henry Hollirlpswortll in Chester town."
I n corlsetluence of this presentment, tho court "on deliberate
consideration orders that the said house be pulled down, and tllat
Jasper Yeates, Chief Burgess of the Borough of Chester, shall
sce the said order perforn~ed."~
Since the first settlement of the county, the sentences of irnprisonment, by the Court, have been very raw. For many years
past thcre has been none until this yea'r, when
was ordered "to remain in prison till he gire security for his
good bchsviour. "
The following is a sentence on a man servant of Richard
Woodifard, for ~tea~ling
a horse, saddle, bridle and weasring apparel from Jonathan Munrow :
shall serve llis'said master and
" T h t the said
Jonatllan Munrow, or their assigns eevcn years, (which time is to
be equally divided betwixt them, and they to be a t equal charge,)
and to wear a T accortling to la,w."
"West town" makes its appearance as a township in 1703its first cdnstable being Richard Buffington.
The attention of the Justices was frequently called to matters
that would now scarcely claim the attention of our courts. Thus,
an a,ppl-enticeboy conlplains that his master had not freely performed his duty in teoching him to read and write. The Court
directs the master " to put the said servant to school one month,
and to instruct his said-servant another month."
An illegitimate child is brounlrt to the Court, whose reputed
father could not be found out. 'he Court ordered the child ' < t o
be called John Y'h~rley.~'
Tavern licenses were granted by the Governor, but none could
apply but such as were recommended by the Court. The application for these, " recommendations," were rather annoying.
At the May Court, this year, a commission from Governor
Evans to Jasper Yeates, Caleb Pusey, Jeremiah Collott, Philip
Roman and Jonathan Hayes was read, when they were qualified
as Justices.
In the year 1701, an act was passed authorizing the erection
of a bridge over Chester Creek, in the town of Chester, and
ordering the justices of the county court of this county, 'L
to lay
out a road from the Kings road t h a t leads to New Castle and
intended
Maryland, near as may be to Ralph Fishbourn-the
place for a bridge over Chester Creek." The road was not laid
out till this year, when it appears the bridge was completed.
Y

.

A n : L C ~p s s e d in 1701, for the enle of this Court-house, shows that it had been
"ruirri~tedby fire " some time before.

,
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But n,not,hertrouble presented itself; for some of the inh ab'Itants
of Cliichest,er " did declnre, they would never cut nor clear"
the said road. But tho Court got round the difficulty by ordering '& the inhi~bit~i~nts
of Chester wit,h such others as are willing
to a,ssist them, at their own proper charge, for the more effectual
answering the mid law, and speedy :tccommodation of all travellers, to c.ut anti clear the road as they had laid it out." The
Clicster people were very anxious for the road, and the work was
soon accoinplishcd, and a report thereof made to the next Court.
The great thol-oughfilre, by land, from the north to the south
now, for the f i ~ s time,
t
pstssed through Chester.
Application was mahe in 1704 to the Chichester and Concord
BIonthly Meeting of Friends, by John Bennet and Elizabeth.
Webb, ''on behalf of the inhabitants of the upper part of Birmingham a n d Ersndywine Creek,'' to have a n~eet~ing
at the
r
liouse of John Bcnnctt, llhis application was granted and afterwards confirmed by the Quarterly 3Ieet.ing. Birminglrmn meeting hnd its origin in the meeting thtls established.
r7
I11er.e appears to have been a n unusually great rain on the
first of Mity t.hiu yenr-so
unusual that the c~rcurnstanceis recordctl in thc minutes of Chester Qaa,rterly Meeting.
1Vh:l.t is now known in t,he Society of Friends as a Preparnt h e Jfoeting, being :t thing of recent introduction, Dnrby submits t,he manner of their preparative meeting t,o the Quarterly
Mceting for their approbation. They also ma'ke the inquiry,
Whether persons intending marriage may appear by writ,ing at
the preparative meeting. The answer mas: "they may not,
but by thcmsclvcs or friends.
Goshen, Whitcland, Willistown, Rennet and Marlborough now
appear to be organized a.s townships, and retmn constables to
the c0urt.l
The law requiring applications to the Governor, for license to
keep tavern, h : d thc effect of lessening the number of legalized
public houses. Some still persisted in selling li yuors without
license, but tbibough the vigilance of the Grand jury, few were
allowed to escape the penalty of the law.
The Court did not, in every instance, a t once cut short the
traffic in liquor by persons whom they could not cordially indowe. As an instance of the leniency of the Justices in this respect, John Test was recommended to the Governor "for a
license to scll st,rong liquors by retail for six months and no
longer, in consider;zt~on that he now httth liquors lying on his
hand, which emnot, without great damage, be vended as is supposed in much less time." John Test kept t,avern in Darby.
77

1 Shortly after this time, New Garden. Umchlnn, :tnd Bradford mere orgtnized as
:ownships, but the 1,rccisc date is not eontsined in the Record of the Court.
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A Supreme or Provincial Court was held in Chester this year
in which John Guest and Jasper Yeates officiated as Justices.
This court declined to try an indictment for Burglary, on the
ground that it had no jurisdiction in the case.
Instexd of Grand Jurors holding their office for a year as
formerly there is now n new Grand J u r y called a t every court.
M a n j of their presentments have the form of regular indictments,
but others bear unmistakable evidence of having. been drawn up
in thc. Grand J u r y room, of which the following is a specimen :
We the Grand Jury do present the want of a good lawful
bridge over the Sweed's mill creek, and also over Darby creek,
a d also over Crum Creek, and to have the Queen's road made
flood, laid out according to iav; through Darby township & the
b
township of Ridley to clear the road and mend the bridges.
A t the close of the year 1705, an act was passed by the
Legislature " to assure, grant and convey unto Ralph Fishbourne
of Chester, Gent, one messuage, Cottage, house or Tenements
and lot of lilnd thereunto belonging, situate in Chester, in the
county of Chester aforesaid, formerly knomn by the name of the
old Court house, to hold to the said Ralph Fisl~bourne,his heirs
and :issigns forever." This Court-house was built in 1685.See Appendix, Note 11.
Governor Evans mas a young man, and was alike destitute of
correct principles and good morals. H e hated the Quakers, and
in ordc'r to twt their doctrine of non-resistance, he resorted to a
trick so contcmptiblc in character, that it slrould at once have
,
was
insurcti his dismissal from office. With one F ~ e n c h who
stationed at New Castlc, and otlws, he concerted a plot, to wise
an alarm, by announcing the app~oacliof hostile vessels. On
tho appbintetI day, (1Gtll of Mag, 1706,) Prench sent a messenger
to the Governor in the greiltcht haste, with the false news, w-hrch
the Governor and others in the plot, pretended t o believe, and
&ti not fail to circulate fiir and wide. The Governor in order to
play his part the better, rode through the streets of Pliiludelphia
on Ilorseback, with a, drawn sword in his hand, in the greatest
apparent consternation. This false alarm must have r e ; t c l d
Chester before it reached Philadelphia, but no document has
been met with in which the subject is mentioned. By evening of the same day, the untruthfulncss of the story became
known, and its authors were glad to hide themselves in order to
avoid the just indignation of an insulted people.
The Great Southern road, as originally laid out, crossed Darby
creek at nearly the same point where it now crosses-jujust at the
head of tide. The place of crossing Crum, Ridley and Chester
creeks was also at the head of tide water, and the main rout of'
the road had a general direction to suit these points for crossing
7 7
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the creeks. A bridge I n d been built over Chester creek at
Chester, and the r o d had lately been varied at that point.
Upon the petition of the inhabit8nt.s of the town and county of
Chester to the Governor and counci1,l Jasper Yeates, Caleb
Pusey, Jercmiah Collet, Robert Barber and John Hendrickson,
were appointed " t o lay out the Queens road on as direct a line
as may be from Darby to answer the bridge on Chester creek."
A t the same time the Council ordered, tlmt "if there shall be
occasion for building a bridge over any Navigable Creek or
water, for the greater convenience of Travelling the said road,
that such bridge shall be so built, that the same inag in no wise
hinder any h i t s from psssing, either up or down s i c h creek or
~ a t e r . " The road was promptly laid out,2 in pursuance of this
order of Council, and the Justices of the Court at once directed
the Supervisors of Chester, Ridiey, and Darby to be notified by
the Sheriff, to clear the same. r.l 7h i s does not appear to have
been clone; for, agreeably to a draft submitted to Council in
1747, by Joseph Uonsall and John Davis, scarcely any part of
the road then travelled corresponded with the road laid out in
170Ci3--the travelled road, except for a very short distance,
being from twenty to forty percl;cs or more sbuth of that laid
out ~n 1706.
By agreement between tlie Philadelphia and Chester Quarterly
Meet~nga: Ncwt own hleeting mas transferred to the latter.
There was also a preparative meeting established a t Nottingham this year, by the Concord and Chiohester Monthly
Meetings.
Under directions from the quarterly meeting, action was
taken in the several monthly mcctings of the Society of Friends
on the subject of grave-stones. The committees appointed on
that subject hy Chester Monthly Meeting, found hut " six small
stones to the p v e s . " I t mas '' the scnsc of the meeting,
that they "he sunk or taken away." At Darby, where gravestones appear to have been more common, the request for their
removal was directed to tho relatives of the deceased. The task
was, thercfore, very reluctantly performed, and in some cases
the relatives disregarded a request so much a t variance with
their feelings. Eventually, the subject gave rise to considerable
clissstisfactlon in this meeting and others.
I t does not appear to have been the practice, in early times,
for the Society of Friends to keep n record of the voluntary
re1inyuislmeni of rncmberahip. It is therefore impossible to
"

7 7

Col. Rec. ii. 236.
A dmft of this ro:ttl is on Ble in the Surveyor-General's Ofice, and in the Secretary of Ptatc'a OHice, IInrrishurg.
3 Mr. Samuel 1 i : t z : d kindly ful.nistiod me with a copy of this draft, the original of
which is in the Secrettry of State's Ofice, Harrisburg.
I

2
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ascerta'in the number who took sides with George Keith. S o m e
of them returned to the Society, made a'n acknowledgment of
their error, and were kindly received. Others did notrand are
spoktln of in the Society as Sejmratisfs. Between these and the
Socicty of Friends no very friendly feeling existed. I n 1703:
Eewtown Meeting reported to Ha,verford Monthly Meeting,
with which it was then united, " that divers that had fornzerly
separated from Friends, desire to join with them in their burying-place." I t was the judgment of the meeting, 4 L that they
should not be concerned with them while t,hey io cont,inue."
And again, this year, b b WTof Newtown attending
t.he funera,l of ;e child of one of his neighbors, a Sepratist, and
t . i s k to prayer, he unadvisedly took off
one of the ~ ~ ~ ~ , a r c rgoing
his hat? which hc acknowledges t,o be a scandal to tho truth, and
is sorry for it."
A proposit,ion was made last ymr, to Chester MontIdy
Meeting, by the Goshen ~riends: "for building a meet in^
honsc :md having a Gritve yard near Edgment road in Goshcn,
but rro action GAs then taken. This y e a the proposition is
renewctl in these words:
" Friends of Goshen meet.ing laid their int,cntion, of building
:t r n e d n g house new Robert Williams by t,he Burying ground,
which this mceting,hath nothing to object against."' A mecting
was at. the same tune anthorjzed to'be held once a nzonth in
Whiteland, and once in six weeks at James Thomas' in the
Valky .
At the February C o u ~ tof this year, Jcremiah ColI~t~t,
constable of Chichester, was presented by the Grand Jury for
neglect of duty, in not presenting Mordecai Howill, " for working and suffering his clddren &d servants to work and do
servile labor on the first day of the week." What was done
with Mordecai Howill does i o t appear. but the poor constable,
after pleading guilty, was sentenced by the Court, to pay a
fine of five shillings and his fees, and then go Quitt."
Heretofore, all bridges have been a township charge. All
the bridges on the recently laid out Queen's road, and all
bridges on roads leading t o tlic same, arc directed by the Court,
to "he ercctcd, repaired and maintained at the public charge of
the County of Cliester." This order of the Court does not
appear to 6e in pursuance of any law on the subject.

e

This meeting-house does not appear to have been completed till 1709, on the
of October of which year, :t request is made by the Boahen Fricnds to the
monthly meeting, ':tln:it the meetings kept at Rohert Williams, rimy heuceforth be
kept at the new mecting housc." 'This ,zeta 7nc.c ting h o l ~ s e occupied nearly the site of
the prcwnt old Goshen meeting-house. hut estondect a little further wost, where its
foundation Kay yet be seen. It w a s replaced by a stone building in 7 731, of rather
I:trgcr dimensions than the prceent meeting-house. The original meeting-house was
doubtless built of logs.
1
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The first report of d:mages by reason of laying out a public
road, was made to the November Court of this year. The
damage wils h i d at b5, for "passing over Joseph Richard's
nzunured la??d ."
At the following February term, three constables were appointed by the Justices, " to attend this Court." This is the *
first instance of such an appointment, furnished by the Records
of the Court.
The following is a part of the proceedings of a Court of
Private Sessior~s,held in December, 1708 :
" Whereas there is a necessity for a new door for the prison,
being the eomrnon gaol, ordcred that Henry Hollingsworth,'
clerk of the said county, forthwith cause a door for the said
prison to be milde and grated with Iron bars on the outside, and
so finished t h a t it may be secure from either cutting or firing by
prisoners." Most of us who have served as Grand Jurors, in
visiting the old prison at Chester, will recollect this grated door.
At the Miry term, Thornas Clarke appeared in open Court
and was qoal'ified attorney General for the county of Chester,
according to law." This is the first appearance of such an
officer, though, occasionally, an attorney has represented the
Crown in a particular case.
The atlrlzir~istl-tttionof Governor Evans was as unpopular, as
the foolisli conrluct of a profligate young man, filled with conceit, could make it. His altercations with the Assembly were
constant ; but at length, that body, ;tided by other real friends
of the Province, secured his recall. He was superseded in September, by the appointment of Col. Charles Gookin, who did
not, however, arrive in the Province till the following March.
A new Commission was iss~ledto the Justices of the several
Counties. Those appointed for Chester County were, Jasper
Yeates, C d e b Pusey, Philip Roma#n,JonD. Haycs, ThoS. Powell,
Nicholas Pile and Henry Pierce.
The constant altercations between the Governor and Council,
on the one sidc, and the Assembly on the other, during the
administration of Goverlior Evans, were such an, impediment to
legisIation, that but little wits effected either for good or for
evil. James Logan was the leading spirit on the side of the
Gove~nor,and it cannot be doubted that he supposed he was
fairly representing the interests of the Proprietary. His conduct. however, throughout, cannot at this day be defended,
though it w:iy be, in a measure, excused on account of the unmanageable character of the Governor, through whom he was
obliged to act. On the side of the Assembly, David Lloyd held
a simili~rposition ; i ~ u dwhile we may regret the impetuosity of
Henry ~follingsworthalso held the office of Corones at this time.
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temper he sometimes exhibited, a fair and impa~tialexamination
of the questions discussed, will show that he was generally on
what would be considered the r(q7~tside at this day. His views
were in advnncc of tlic age in which he lived, and, as a necessity,
in advocating them he not only encountered the prejudices of
the times, but every interest that had grown out of them. But
this controversy belongs to the history of the State, rather than
to that of one of its smallest Counties.
Settlements %ere now rapidIy extending westward. New
meeting-houses and lnills were being erected, and new roads laid
out.
Application is made to the Chichester and Concord Monthly
Meet,ing and by it to the Qu:trterly Meeting, "that the meeting
of worship kept at the house of ~ i l l i a ~Browne
m
in Nottifigham,
may for the future be kept a t the New nzeetiny house, there built
for that end and purpose, every first, and fifth days." A road
is also petitioned for, t o the Court, from TI'honx~sJarman's mill
in the Great Valley to William Davis' mill in Rrtdnor."' The
Friends of ilrewtoGn. also have intention "to build a meeting
house near Friends burial yard."
So great had been the
of our Quaker settlers, that
they were not only able to build their own meeting-houses, but
were able and willing to aid distant communities of the same
faith to erect similar eclifices. Accosdingly we find the Trea<surer
of Cllcster Monthly Meeting ordered " to pay eight pounds,
Boston money, to Samuel Carpenter or Issac Morr~s,it being
this mccting'a proportion of one hundred pounds, that the Yearly
Meeting appointed to be raised for Friends of Boston in ordcr
for thcir assistance in paying for their meeting house.
The Indians manifested some uneasiness about this time, which
was communicated to the Governor by Killiam Dalbo, of Gloucester County, N. J., who acyuaintcd him that there is a Belt
of Wampum come to Conestogo, from Miihquahotonoi ; yt there
was a Ton1;ahock in Red in the belt, & yt the French with five
nations of Indians were designed for xar;and to f d l on some of
these plantations." This information was duly laid before the
Council, by the Governor, on the 14th of April, and also a letter
Be had received from Mr. Yeates, Caleb Pusey and Thomas
Powell, dated the same day, a prporting that to-morrow there
was t,o be a great concourse of Indians, those of Conestogo &:
those of the Jersey ; t.hst they were of opinion that it might be
a seasonable opportunity for the Govr. to visit them altogether ;
the meeting being the greatest that has been known these Twenty
9 9

('

1 This latter mill was st or near the site of the old mill on Dnrby Creek, now
owned by Tryon Lewis.
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yems, and is to be about two miles from Jno. Warraws [Jno.
Worralls], at Edgmond."'
It was the opinion of the Board, L L that the Governor with
some of the Council, i ~ n das many others as can be got should
go to-morrow to meet the $ Indians to inquire further of them
about the said Belt of Wampurn, and what else may be tlrought
necessary.
The Governor and others doubtless met the Indians, as here
indicated, but iis no report of the interview was made to the
Council, it is p~obablethe principal chiefs were not present. On
the 29th of April some more alarming news was cornmunicsted
to the Council, which induced the Governor to visit Conestogo
and have a n interview with the Red Men. He found them
" very well i ~ ~ c l i n ctod tho Enplish," hut they complained of nggreiisions that had been eommltted on them by the white man.
The Governor, immediately on his return from Conestogo,
sent Col. French and Henry WTorleyto ascertain more fully the
wishes of tlle Indians. These gentlemen returned with eight
belts of Wampum, and made their report t o the Council on the
16th of' June. Each of these belts had a particular significance.
The i~nportof threc of them will be given:
!We first was from thcir old .zuofi2ew, and signified " that those
irnplo~ctltheil. f~iendshipof the Chlistians and Indians of this
~ ( q v mthat
~ , without dan&r or trouble, they might fetch Wood 8;.
Water.
C L The secor~tl
Belt was sent from their children born, and those
get in the womb, requesting that room to sport &; plG without
danger of Slirvery, might be allowed them."
" The third Belt was sent from their young men fitt to hunt,
that p~ivilogcto leave their Towns, and seek provision for their
aged, l i g h t he granted to them, without fear of Death or
b ' l ~ w r y,,.
The last two of these belts have a significance that cannot be
misunderstood. They plainly suggest tile reason for the passa,pe,
in 1705, of the '' Act to prevent the importation of Indzan
slaves.' '2
At the election in October, of this year, the libcral party, of
which David Lloyd was the acknowledged leader, was defeated
77
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1 J o h n Worrall lived in Edgmont, but it can scarcely be doubted t h a t this Indian
meeting w:~shcltl ,zt the settlement of the Okehocking Indians, i n Willistown, adjoini n g Htlgmont. Sce map of Early Settlements.
"he
tce;~rnl)lcoi' thst act is i n these words: " V h e r e a s the importation of Indian
Sla7.m from Carolina or other plt~etces,hat11 been observed to give t h e Indians of this
Province some unihragc for suspicion and dissatisfaction, therefore, &c."--Bov. Markham, by his will ill:inumits, conditionally, an Indian boy: about 3 years old, who mas
a slave f u r lifo-probably horn in his family. See Itegister's Office, Philada., Book B,
364.
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throughout the province. This defeat has been attributed to a'
letter from the Propriet:q, dated a t London, 29th 4th mo.
[July], 1710, which censures unsparingly, the course pursued
by t,he Assembly. This, hornever, is a mistake, for the letter
was not rcceived till itftcr the election.' The people had beromp wearied mith the incessant controversy kept up between
their representatives and the Governor and Council, and though
they may not have approved of the conduct of the latter, they
av;&d themselves of the only means in their power, to terminate the political broils which, by obstructing a.11 useful legislation, llnd come t,o be regarded as a more serious evil than to yield
to tht: tlcmanrls of their opponents.
David Lloyd removed to Chester in 1710,2 but, wheiher before
or after the ilection is not known. I n 1712 he was chosen a
reprcsontative from Chester County.
Thc defeat of the liberd party procluced more harmonious
action in the government. St,ill thcre was a consitlerabIe difference of opinion between the representatives of thc people and
the offieid dependents of the Proprietary, but each side evincing
a more yielding disposition than heretofore, the progress of legislation was not materiall~;impeded.
Towards t,he close of ljll Newtown Meeting informed the
Chester Monthly Meeting, a that their meeting house is near
finished, and desired that their meeting may be removed from
Evan Lewis' to t,he meet.ing house."
At i~ monthly meeting, held 28t,h of 2d mo. (April), 1712,
the icprcscnt:rtives of Goshen meeting "moved the request of
sever:d friends that lives at a place called Youcliland, to have a
meeting at the house of John Cadw:~,laders." This meeting was
dlowetl to be held 'Levery first and fifth dx,ys, except when a
rneet,ing ia kept at James Thomas', they meeting once in six
weeks with the Great Valley friends a t Jn,mes Thomas9."
Pri::~chcrs s,mong the Friends were very numerous in most of
the meetings in the comlt,y about this t,irne, and several of t,hem
were quite eminent. Thcse were frequently engaged in making
religious visits t o distant places-to Virginia, Caroline, Berhadoes, Long Island, New E n ~ l m d , and sometimes to Grcab
Britain. Elizabeth Webb, of Birmingham, returned this year
from a visit to England and Walcs, vith certificates of approval
from six different monthly and quarterly meet,ings, and John
Salkeld is furnished with a cer~ificate"to visit f~iendsin the
Islands, and also in Great Britain and Ireland, or elsewhere,
and in the following year John Jarman, of Radnor, asked for a
77
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Proud, ii. 45 ; Gordon, 161 : Janney's Life of Ponn, 514-519.
Letter from Isaac Norris t o James Loga,n.-Janney, 514.
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certificirtc to visit England and Wales, Many such religious
visits might bc cnumcrated.
There nppcaw to have been a congregation of Sel~enth-day
Baptists org:miecd in Xewtown about t h s period. I t is referred
to in a minute of Chester Monthly Meeting, in which complaint
is made that il ~rlcrnbwinclines to join that sect, and hath frequented their ~ueetings.
"A petition of s great number of the inhabitants of the
county of' C l ~ c ~ ~ t was
c r " presented to the Governor and Council,
pmyirry tlixt y" Borough of the Town of Chester, in this Province may be mude a free Port." The matter was referred to
the Proprictnrv, that he might " takc proper methods conccrning
thc same & ~&;;ult thc ComrQf the Queen's Customs therein."'
t the
If this :l pplicstion had been successful, the i m p o v e n w ~ of
vencriil~le borough would not hsve been left for the present
gen e m t ion to accomplish.
of
An act \jTiis passed in 1712 to prevent the imp~rta~tion
Negro& and I t d i m s into this Province. The passage of this
I s w was the first effort made to restrain the increase of Negro
S1;lr.m-y in Pcrinsylmnia, but it was subsequently repealed by
the Crown. 'I'his result was brought atbout by commercial considwationn alone., regardlrss of the dictates of humanity or the
interests of thc Prov~nce.2
We;tried w\.itjllhis pecuniary inoumbrmces and the troubles
that were inciclcnt to his Proprietary rights, which his increasing
years m d clecliiiing health rendered him less able to bear, Penn
entercd into a negotiation for the salc of the Province to the
Quccn. The price (&12,000), and other particulars of the sale,
had been agreed upon, when the Proprietary was suddenly seized
with n p a r t d paralysis, from which he never sufficiently recovered tlo enrhlc him formally to execute the contract.
A ~ o i t dwas this year laid out "from Providence Lower road
by RiciLVYroshg's mdl to Edgment road." !llhis is the first
mention of Crosby's mill that has come to the notice of the
author.
Tlic following extract from tho records of Haverford Monthly
Meeting would seem to indicate that a pecuniary stimulant was
necessitry to secure a confirmation by the Crown of certain provincial Icgislative enttctrnents :
" It WLS signified by the Quarterly Meeting that some friends
disbursed moriey on account of get&ng the aJqirnzation act e m Jirtitcd, which are yet unpaid; and the proportion thereof befalling upon this meeting appears to be one pound, fourteen
ib

1
2

Col. Rec. ii. 5-1-6.

A similar law was passed the same year (1712) by t h e Legislabure of Msssacfiusetts.-fiolmee'
Ann. ii. 84.
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shillings one penny half penny, and Thomas Jones is ordered to
pay the same according to the desire and order of the Quarterly
meeting "'
M m y persons have been led to believe from the date on the
Frien(lsYrneet,ing-house at Merion, that the present edifice was
erected in 1 6 9 5 . Y h a t date undoubtedlv refers to the first
meeting-house, a temporary structure of kood erected on the
same site. The present meeting-house, vil~ich has been renovsted within a few years past, wa.s erected in 1713. The following minute, aldopted by Haverford Meeting on the 8th of the
8th mo. (October) of that year, is conclusive upon the subject :
" This meeting agrees tha8tMerion frds shall have the money
lent tc, Eees Howell and Joseph Evans, towards jinishing their
zt~ceting house."
~ n ( ; t h e r minute shows that " the five pounds old ezcrreney,
lent
- to..Item Howell was paid towards J i d s h k g Merim Neeting
house.

r ,

Harcrford Monthly Meeting this year authorized a first-day
rnectirlg " in Upper Merion at the house of Roeland Ellis, and
at David Ncrctlith's house on the fourth da'y of the week * * *."
I n 1714 "friends inhabiting about Perpuaming and this side
of Schulkill in ye valley being desirous yt a meeting might be
allowed y" every other m", to be & begin att Lewis Walker's
next and thence every other month, att
house tlle first in 2""'
Joseph Richardsons house until ye 9" mo. next."
Gwvnedd was established as a monthly meeting in 1714. It
inclu(lh Plymouth, and probably other meetings.
The annual and semi-annual Fairs held at tiifferent villages
had become places of so much disorder and vice, that Friends
found i t necessary to appoint persons to have an oversight of the
youth a h o assembled there.
Queen Anne died on the first of August, 1714, and was succeeded by George the First, but as no official announcement of
the decease of Her Majesty had been made, the legislature that
met in October adjourned over till February. David Lloyd a a s
again returned to the legislature and elected Speaker.
The circular line between the Counties of Chester and New
Castle, that llsd been run in 1701, was not confirmed by the
Legislature till 1715.
By the death of the Queen, d l commissions granted during
An affirmation act was among the earliest laws enacted by Penn, b u t this was annulled hg Queen Anne in 1705, and consequently Friends were subjected to t.he form
allowed in England, which was in these words : " I, A- 3-, do deolarc in the presence
of Almighty GOD, the wltness of the truth of what I say, &c." Eome Friend8 objected
to this form of affirmation on account of t h e appeal made to t h e Supreme Eeing, a n d
it was to remove this difficulty that the act in question mas passed. The application
for its confirmation m a s not successful.
V i s t . Collections Penna. 484; allso, Eetrospect of Early Quakerism, 61.
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her reign expired. The following persons were appointed
Justices for the County of Chester at the cornmemenlent of
the reign of George the First, viz.: Caleb Puscy, Nicholas
Pyle, Richard Webb, Henry Pearce, Henry Neal, Nicholas
Fair lamb, John Blunston, Jr., and Richard Hayes.
~ n o t h O raErrnation Act was passed this Ear, nnd received
the approbation of Governor Gookin. " By an act of Parliament of 1 Gco. I. the Stat. of 7 & 8 Wil. 111. was made perpetual in Great Britain, and was extended to the Colonies for
five ye:lrs. By a provision of this latter act, no Quaker 6y
airtue thcreof, could be qualified or permitted to give evidence
in criminal cases, or serve on juries, or hold a,ny office of profit
in the Government.' The Governor contended tha,t this act
repealed the provincial law, and had the same disqualifying
effects upon Quakers here as it had in England. Most of the
important offices in the Provinco were filled by Quakers ; and
the Justices of the Supreme Court hesitated to perform their
duties in the face of the opinion of the Governor. Under these
difficulties, criminal justice was not, for a time, administered
tbrougliout the Province.
One of the most important cases left untried, was that of
Hugh Pugh, and others, for the murder of Jonathan Hayes, in
Chester County. The criminals were erentually admitted to
baiLz
Tlie evidence is almost conclusive that the murdered man
was the same Jonathan Hayes who resided in Marple, and who
served for a long time as a Justice of the Court, and sometimes
as a member of the Legislature. The murder excited great
interest in the County. Three men were fined for refusing to
aid the constable "in a.pprehencling H~lgh Pugh," who was
charged as a principal in the murder; and so much interest
attached to the case, that three persons were appointed by the
C'ourt to find a place more convenient than the Court-house for
the trial of the rnurclerers.
The subject of negro slavery had for some time engaged the
attention of sundry members of the Society of Friends, and as
early as 1688, a little community of German Quakers, at Germantown, arrived a t the conclusion that holding slaves mas
incorlsistent with Christianity. These people presented the subject to the monthly meeting to which they belonged, in a letter
alike remarkable for the simplicity of its language and the
strength of the arguments adduced against holding human
beings in bonc1:tge.
But even the Society of Friends was not, as a body, quite
prepared a t t311nt period to view the institution us sinful. The
1

Gordon's IIist. Pcnnn,:160.

Col. Rec. ii. 660.
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monthly meeting, tl~ough it regarded the tenor of the letter as
" being nearly relnted to t?*utfi,"found the questions involved
therein too weighty for its decision, and, accortlingly, referred
the sul).jeet to the quarterly meeting, which, in like manner, and
for u like reason, submitted the matter to the consideration of
the yearly meeting. This body unquestionably represented the
Society not only within the limits of the Province, and three
lower counties, but also those settled in parts of New Jersey
and b1:trylantl. The following minute made upon the occasion
should at least teach us to exercise an abundance of charity
towards the people of t h e South who still regard the institution
with so much favor:
"A paper was presented by some German Friends concerning
and unlawfulness of buying and keeping negroes.
the 1:i8~~fulnesx
It w n s adjudged not to be proper for this meeting to give a
positive judgment in the case, it having so general a, relation to
many other p i ~ t s ;and, therefore, at present, they forbear it."'
Such a decision, made by other men, under other circumstanew, might he regarded as s convenient shift to get rid of a.
disagrtwible question they had not the moral courage t o moot.
But such a suspicion cannot attach to these eirrly Quakers.
Their faithfulness to what they regarded as the Truth, had been
tested. in very many of them, by the severest persecution that
the bigotry of the age dared to inflict. To them, it may be
remarked, the institution mas presented in its mildest form ;
and doubtless many of them hid witnessed a moral improvement i l l the imported Africans distributed amongst them. They
wore ~vrrllynot prepared to give " a positive judgment in the
ease," but it e w r after continued to be one upon which the
Society was deeply exercised, until the tot nl abolition of slavery
was accomplisl-led.
I n lti96, Friends are advised by the yearly meeting, "not to
encourage the bringing in any more negroes." I t also gives
wholeeon~eadvice in respect to their moral training. I n 1711,
the Qainterly Meeting of Chester declared to the yearly meeting, " their dimatisfiretion with Friends buying and encouraging
the bringing in of negroes." The advice of the yearly meeting
only goes to the discouragement of the slave trade. The London Yearly Meeting was appealed to for advice, but none could
be had, except that the importing of slaves from their native
country by Friends, " is not a comruendable or allowable prsctice." I n 1711, a law was passed imposing a duty of $30 on
each negro slave imported, on the ground "that the multiplying
of them may be of dangeroas consequence." This act was
promptly disallowed by the home Government.
Mitchener's Retrospect of Early Quakerism, 335.
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This year, the Monthly Meeting of Chester had the subject
of slaves again under consideration, and unanimously came t o
the conclusion, "that friends should not be concerned hereafter,
in the importation thereof, nor buy any." This buyiny, the
quarterly meeting concluded, had only reference to imported
slaves. If so. the action of the monthly meeting did not go one
step beyond what had already been determined upon by the
yearly meeting. There is some reason, however, to believe that
the term sils lmd in R more general sense, as will be seen by a,
minute adoptcd the following gear.
Up to about this period, the dealings with offending members
in the Society of Friends, were, in general, for n violation of
discipline, or for slight offences. No one had, as yet, been dealt
with for a failure to pay his debts, and but few cases of a
sc;~ndalousnature appear upon the minutes of the Society. But
this generatiou of early Qunkcrs, whose record for strict morn1
rectitude has scarcely a parallel in the annals of religious sects,
mas about p:tssing away, to be succeeded by their descendants,
who were mostly members by birthright, and whose faithfulness
to their religious profession had not been tested by severe trials
and persecutions. A greater laxity of morals is observable,
thonch the number of cases brought t o the notice of the several
rnect~ngsis by no mcans large. To remedy this growing evil,
an ill-jutlgcil public exposure of the offender was now for the
first time resorted to. The following minute from the Darby
Record is the prelude to this singular and rather unfeeling
practice, in that meeting:
'' This meeting having considered that inasmuch as the Book
of ciisciplinc, directs that all papers of condemnation be published as near as may so far as the offence hath reached the
ems of the pcople, Do upon deliberation of the matter conclude
that for the f ~ ~ t u rall
e papers of condemnations which the
monthly meeting shdl judge the offcncc to be a poblick scandal,
shall be rcntl as speedily as m a y be a t first day meeting, and
published further as there may be occasion." It is but fair to
ststc that no such paper of condemnation was issued until repeated, and re-repeated efforts had been exhausted in endeavors
to reclaini the oEender.
There a c r e a few Baptists located within our limits at a very
early date. I t is said that one Able Noble, who arrived in
1684, "formed a society of Baptists in Upper Providence
Chester County, where he baptized Thomas Martin a public
Friend."'
Noble appears to hax! been a Seventh-day Baptist,
and belonged to a community that was afterwards known as
Kiethian Baptists. Besides 'Ilhomas Martin, a number of bap1

Haz. Ann. ii. 73
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tisms are recorded as having taken place at a very early period,
and at v:~rious places in the County ; but a highly interesting
manuscript in the possession of Robert Frame, Esq., of Birmingham, satisfies me that no regular church of the Baptist persuasion had been organized till 1715. Meetings, it is true, were
held in priva,te houses in Cheskr, Ridley, Providence, Radnor,
and Springfield, and baptism was performed according to ancient
order, in the adjacent creeks, and even the Lord's Supper was
administered, but these were the doings of variable congregations, rather than the acts of an organized church.
The paper referred t o is in the nature of a constitution, and
the organization effected under it, afterwards assumed the title
of the " Brandywine Baptist Church," by which it has continued
to be known to the present time. It will be perceived that
these ci~rlyBaptists uBed the same designation for the months
and days as the Quakers. Most of them had been members of
that se& ; quite a large proportion were of Welsh origin.--Nee
Apymdix, Xote I.
The minute adopted by the Chester Monthly Meetinq in 1715
in 'espeut to negro slavery, is rendered explicit by the following,
adopted by the same meeting tltis year :
('The meeting desires the Quarterly meeting will take into
their further consideration, the buyi?zg and selling of negroes,
which gives great encouragement for bringing them in, and that
no f r i c d be found in the practice of buylng any, that shall be
importtd h ~ ~ e a f t e r . "
A prcpamtive ineeting was settled a t Caln in 1716, by Concord Monthly Meeting.
From orders made by the Court for the repair of the bridge
over Chcster Creek at Chester, it appears that its original eonstruction with a draw was still maintained. From a similar
ordcr, " to repair y q r i d g e over Ridley Creek in the great new
road now leading from Chester to Philadelphia," i t may be inferred that it did not contain a draw.
It would appcar from the Court Records of this period, that
but twelve traverse jurors sometimes attended at a Court, and
fifteen Grand Jurors. The sentences of the Court change from
time to time, sometimes in consequence of a cllange in the law,
at others, from the whims of the Jnstices.
This year s sentence for larceny t o the value of &8 was, that
the defendant pay four fold and costs, L'and be whipped 21
lashes, and to wear a roman T of a blue colour for the space of
six months not less than four inches long each way, and one
inch broad, and be committed till he comply with sa Judgment."
This was not an unusual punishment.
I n early times the ofice of Sheriff was not so profitable as it
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now is, and as a sort of perquisite the Sheriff was allowed to
keep tavern. Hence we find Nicholas Fairlamb, a newly elected
Sheriff, petitioning to the Court to be recommended for a license.
I n later timcs the tavern m s kept in the dwelling apartment of
the prison.
Governor Gookin had become very unpopular with all parties
long before lie close of his administration. He was superseded
by Hon. 1Villi:im Keith, a Scotchman, who arrived at Philadelphi%on thc 31st of May, 1717, and was sworn into o l c e the
next day.
Total abstinence from the use of intoxicating drinks was not
thoug,ht of in early times ; but the subjeet of their excessive use
was frequently brought before the business meetings of the
Quakers. Selling rum to the Indians was attende'd ~ ~ i so
th
many evil comequcnccs, that it was frequently testified against
by different lneetirlgs of the Society. But rum was regarded as
an article of necessity. I t was in general use, and was sold by
Friends of the highest standing, and sometimes at the houses a t
which the earlier meetings of the Society were held. But the
evils resulting from intoxication were too apparent to be passed
over by a sect making high professions of morality, m d
hence we find frequent testimonies borne agwinst drunkenness.
The following is a specimen f m n ~the minutes of Cheater
Nonthly Meeting :
" Friends being under a weighty concern for the preservation
of good orctcr at all times, and particularly in the approaching
time of harvest, and it is desired friends avoid all extravagant
customs and drinking to excess. :
Meetings hail for a long time been held at private houses in
Birmingham, but no regular meeting-house was established till .
1718, when the first was erected at or near the site of the
present Birmingham meeting-house. I t is said to have been
built of cec1:tr logs.
A new Friends' meetinghouse was also built at Radnor this
year. The minutes of the monthly meeting that relate to the
erection of tllis edifice arc given, to show the cautious manner
in which such enterprises were entered upon in these early times.
The first minute is dated at a meetingAheldst Haverford, 8th
mo. 10th of the previous year, and runs thus :
" ,4 letter from our Friend Benjamin Holm t o this meeting,
recommonding to their consideration the stirring up of frds in ye
building of their meeting house att Radnor, and with desires yt
we should be concerned for ye prosperity of Truth, was read in
this meeting and approved off. Likewise this meeting pursuant
to Radnor frdv desire acquiess wth ym in building a new meeting
house and this meeting appoints David Morris, David Lewis,
7
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Edd. Rces and Robert Jones, Richard Hayes 'nd Samuel Lewis
to assist ym I n ye contrivance [and] ye building Thereof, and
they mcct together abt it on ye 2lStof this instant, [and report]
to y" next meeting.
The members of the Committee all belonged to the preparative
meetings of Haverford and Merion. The next meeting was held
at Riel*ion, and one of its minutes embraces the report of the
Committee.
iL Borne friends of those an~ointedto assist Radnor friends
I n ye C'ontrivance of a new meeting house, then having acct. ye
they haye accordingly rnett and given ym Their thoughts as to
y"igness
and form thereof. To w" Radnor frd" Then there
present seemed generally to agree wth."
The monthly n~eetingswere held alternately a t Haverford,
Merion and Radnor, and in course a meeting would be held at
Radnor in the early pa'rt of December, 1718. This meeting wars
ordcred to be held at Haverford, "their meeting- house at Radnor being not ready."'
!i7hewt~stend of the present meeting-house a t Radnor was the
building tlwn erected. The date of its erection is further attested by being cut on s tablet in the east gable.
For some years, the intellect of William Penn had been eo
much impaired, :is wholly to exclude him from any participation
in the affairs of the Province. His general health gradually
declincd till the time of his death, which happened on the 3otGf
July, 1718. The news of this melsncholy event did not reach
Pcnnrsv1v:~ni:t till Octobcr. when it was f'ormallv announced t o the
~ s s e u ? , l ~which
,,
was then in Session.
Soon after the arrival of Governor Keith, the Supreme Court
was so constituted as to hold a Court of Oycr and Termincr a t
Chester, for the trial of the rnurdcrers of Jonathan Hayes.
They were promptly tried, and Hugh Pugh and Lazarus Thomas
were convicted, and sentenced to be hung.
The condemned petitioned the Governor for a reprieve, until
the plertmre of his Maijesty the King could be known; but the
Governor, who had attended the trial, and being satisfied of its
fairness, was so fully convinced of the guilt of the prisoners,
that he at once rejected the petition, and in doing so he was sustained by a majority of his council. The grounds taken in the
n
appeal to the C r o ~ ~were:" 1st. Because seventeen of the Grand Inquest who found the
bill of Indictment against them, and eight of the Petty Jury who
found them guity were Quakers or Reputed Quakers, and mere
>?

1 I

11

1 As lntt: as l'i21, committees mere appointed in Hnverford and hferion for raising
funds for t h e completion of Radnor meeting-house.
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Qualified no otherwise than by a n affirmacon or Dcclaracon contrary to a. statute made in the first year of your Matics Reign.
('2ndly. Ifec:~usethe act of Assci~lblyof this Province, by
which Judges, Jury & Witnesses mere pretended to be Qualified wits m;ide &: past the Twenty eighth Day of Maiy, in the
first year of' your IL~jestie's Reign, m-hich was after sd murder
was supposed to be committed; and after another act of Assembly of thc attrne nature was repealed by her Late Majesty, Queen
Anne.
" 3dly. Because s%ct of Assembly is not consonant to Re%son, but Repngnnnt & contrary to the Laws, Statutes and Rights
of your Blajestie's I<in$om. "I
I t appears from the drscussion in Council, that the condemned
" hild for s e r e r ~ ycnrs
l
appeared at the head of H. lawless Gang
of Loose fellows, corninom disturbers of the public peace." The
crime had been committed three years before the trial, during
part of which time, the accused being out on bail, behitved in the
worst possible m;mner. The appeal made to the Crown in this
case, is perhaps the only instance on record, where any exception lias been taken, by a defendant tried for murder, to the
prcserlcc of Quakers on the Jury.
A great illarm from piratical vessels being on the coast prevailed in 1718. Uritler an act of Grace, prolnu1g:ited by the
Icing, s number of these pirates had surrenriereil themsel~es,
and had obtained certificatcs to that effect from the provincial
authorities ; but it was suspected that these repentant outlaws
still maintain cd a, secret correspondence with their old associates.
Me;tsures were at once adopted by the Governor and Council to
rid the Province of persons so dangerous to its peace and safcty.
An act passed in 1718, for the advancement of justice, and
more certain at1minists.ation tllereof, " removecl most of the
freely in legislaobstacles in the way of Friends
tive and j~~tlicialconcerns.' This act was confirmed by the
King and Cbuncil. in the following year. Tlie net " for corroborating the circular line b e t w e n the Counties of Chester and
Ncw Castle," that had been passed several years previously, met
with a diff'rcnt fate ; for what reason docs not appear.
" John Wright, Richard Webb, Henry Pierce and Hcnry Nayle
and their nssociates, now appear as Justices of the '' General
Quarter Scssions of the Peace and jail delivery." The August
Court was held by John Wright alone. At this Court, for an
97

Col. R.ec. iii. 31.
has beer] wid that the privileges acquired by the Friends, in the passage of this
act, "was the intluccment for adopting the sanguinxry rigor of the Ihiglish penal law!
in violxtion of the hurnanc policy which had previously influenced the legislature {if
Yennsylvani:t, ou t h e subject of crimes and puniehments."-lam
P e w m Bdoren's Ed.
i. 130. Note.
1
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assault and battery committed on a female, the sentence vas a
fine of 230, '' and to stand in the pillory at Chester between ye
hours of 10 m d 2 on the Phday of October, and that he give
securitv for his good behaviour during 7 years next ensuing."
A r&d was laid out in 1719 from Goshen to Philadelphia,
commencing " a t the intersection of the Goshen mill road with
the Providence road." This road passed by what was formerly
known as ?'the Old Sqilare," in Newtown township, and a short
distance beyond that point it entered " the Great road leading to
~hilatlol~h~a."
After the death of William Pcnn, his eldest son, William,
clnimcd the right to administer the government of tdre Province,
and accordingly issued a new commission to Lieut.-Gov. Keit,h.
After eonsultrng with his Council, and also with the Assembly,
the Governor dtxlined the new commission, and continued to a,ct
under his former apg~int~ment,.This decision met, with the
a.ppuok)ntion of the home Government. Willia~n Penn, the
yolmger, died two years aft,er his father, and after some
litiptlon, not only the Province, but the government of it,
de&encled to John, Thomas, and Richard Penn, the surviving
sons of the: Proprietary bv his second wife Hannah Callowhill.
The litercitute of the Province, so br as the people generally
were concerned, was very much restricted to religious publica1
tions. r.Ihese
productions were standard works or controversial
writings of the Society of Friends, published in England, amnil
solnct,imcs republished in Philsdelphia. Such books were distribntctl with a profuse liberality by the several monthly
meetings among thcir members. Besides Epistles and Testimonies concerning deceased members, few original works ha'd
been pul.)lished in the Province.
IIsvth~fordMonthly Meet,ing had maintained a direct comespontlence with the 'Yearly Meeting of Wdes, and there is not
wanting other proofs in the minutes of that meeting, that the
att-ilcllment of the M7elsh settlers for their native land wa.s
stxonger t,han t'hat which obtained among the English.
Ellis Pugh, s Welsh preacher of some eminence, at first
settlnd in Radnor, but subsequently removed to Gwynedd, where
he died in 1718. H e paid a religious visit to his native land in
1107, and, upon his return the following yem, ' < a concern
came upon him" t o write a book, "to direct the unlearned
Britain$ of low degree, to know God and Christ, the Life
et,crnal;" which he wrote for the most part during his last
sieltncss.
Though Harerford and Gwynedd now constituted separate
monthly meetings, they united in the serious concern of publishing this Welsh book, each meeting haring appointed a committee
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of twelve on the subject. Having been carefully examined and
approved, it was formally recommended to '' the overseers of
the Press at Philadelphia." Tho approbation of this tribunal,
after some dchy, was secured, shortly after which the Welsh
edition of tlic: book was published under the authority of the
quarterly meeting. This is probably the first work ever published in America, for the especial benefit of the mother country,
arid perhaps the only one printed in the Welsh language. This
book was
in the English language in 1727, having
been translnted by Rowland Ellis, and corrected by David
L10yd.l
Disputes in respect to the line between Philadelphia and
Chester Counties, north of Radnor, commenced in 1720, and
were continued for several years.
The road leucling from Philadelphia to Conestogo, throuqh
Merion and R i t d ~ ~ was
o ~ , confirmed as far as thorn:^ Rf oore9s
mill, on the Brandy mine, by the Governor and Council ; but
two roads having been laid out beyond the Brandywine, by order
of tho Chcster Court, all ordcrsafor opening them were for the
present supcrsccled.
Two brot hem, John and Eclmund Cartlidge, who were born
oy in what is nov Upper Darby township, after the
and b~*ought
death of their f:ttllcr, removed t o the n ~ i ~ h b o u r h o oofd the Cones,
men
togo, and bccnrnc I n d i m traders. ~ n f o r t u n a t e l ~these
became embroiled wit11 a drunken Seneca Indian at some point
nest of the Suaquchanna, and in some way the Indian lost his
life. The brothers, and especislly John Cartlidge, were accused
of the homicide. News of this unpleasant event haring reached
the ears of the Governor and Council, they regarded it a
matter of s~~fficient
moment to require prompt investigation, and
accordingly James Logan 2nd Colonel French proceeded irnmcdiately to Conestogo, with tlw Sheriff of Chcster County,
arrested the p:wtics, and, apon In(liim testimony, brought the
brothers to Phi1:iilelphi:r. John Cavtlidge held a commission as
Justice of the Peace for Chester County at the time, from which
office he was immediately removed ; and the Government felt it
necessarv t o enter into long and expensive negotiations with the
Five ~ a i i o n s BY
, an atonement for this serious injury and insult
offered to their nation."
This year, the Particular Meetings of Newtown, Goshen, and
A copy of m c h edition of this book is in the possession of the author.
The : ~ l ) l ~ c l i c n s i othat
n the death of this Seneca Indian might incite the Five
N:rtions to m;rlic w;tr upon the Province, induced the Governor and Co~xrloilto prosecute this nF:air much beyond its r e d merits. If the Inclisn lost his life by the h:inds
of the Ctwtlidgcs, i t was in self-defence. They never had a tiial-in fact, no reliable
evidence W;I& brought nq-niust them. W h a t becnrne of J o h n is not known to the
author, but Rtlrnunci returned to the Concstogo, and maintained s respectable standing
in society. Ilc: was i t member of the first Grand J ~ w yof Laucaster County.
1
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Uwch1:m were constituted a separate monthly meeting, to be
called Goshen Monthly Meeting. I n these meetings the Welsh
Friends were largeIy in the ascendancy, and on that account
there was a peculiar propriety in thus uniting them in one ecclesiastical community.
Thc first instance of a disomment of a member by the Society
of Pricnds, within the limits of this County, for a failure to pay
his honest debts, occurs in the early part of 1723. I t must be
observed, however, that it was the constant practice of the
Society to extend relief to members who Kere brought into
pecuniary difficulty through misfortune.
The unsettled line between Pennsylvania and Maryland was
the source of consiilcrnble difficulty. The officers of Cecil
County ilisistcd upon collectirig taxes in Nottingllam and other
bordcr townships, and they even went so far as to make
prisoners of Isaac Taylor and Elisha Gatchel, for surveying
lands in that vicinity. These gentlemen were both magistrates
of Chester County, thc former being also a Representative in the
Asscmbly.l
The public p o u ~ l d at Chcster Had been located west of the
creek, But from the following minute extracted from the proceedings of the Court, it will appear that the most public situation
in the borough was now secured for i t :
" Upon application of some of the inhabitants of Chestcr for
;t pound in t l ~ csaid t o m of Chester, mllercupon tlie court orders, that there be a Pound erected in the 3Iarket pluce in the
borongl~of Chester, forty foot squaye, %ell f'encetl with posts and
ridinga, ;lnd :L good rack in tlie middle of s"munc1, and t l ~ t
RiciP Nllarsdon be Kevper of the ponnd, To act, do, and perform
according a s the act malieti mention kc."
A p01111d was also ordered fur Aston a t the same Court--John
Carter to be the keeper.
Therc were no less than three persons under sentence of death
at this time in Chestcr gaol. Petitions were presented to the
Govenuw stud Council, asking that the execution of the senteuce
might bc respited, until such time as the plcttsure of t l ~ cking
could be known therein. This application was successful in respect to two of the prisoners, one of whom was u woman; but
the third, William Battin, rvho Bad been convicted " of divers
horrid coluplicated crimes," was ordered to be executed "and
hung in Irons in the most public place, at such time as the Governor sha'll appoint."
The earliest list of taxables of the County of Chester, that
has come to the notice of t h e author, is contained in the regular
assessnient of the county, made in 1722, which is still on file in
1
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the Commissioners' Office at West Chester. As the best means
of showing the extent of the settlements that had been made at
this early period, this assessment has been copied entire, (omitting each person's tax), so far as relates to the townships embraced within the limits of Delaware County ; including, however, the whole of the townships of Birmingham and Thornbury.
The rate was 3d. in the pound, and 9s. poll tax on each single
freernan. (See Appendix, Note G.)
By making a proper allowance for the parts of Birmingham and Thornbury not included in Delaware County, the taxablcs within its present limits at this early date, numbered
itbout 600. As servants were not taxed, it will be safe to estimate six inhabitants to each taxable, making the population of the
district now included in Delaware County, at this time, about
3000. As ;L general rule the assessment, or valuation, was at
the rate of $30 per 100 acres of land, but there appears to have
been a little variation in some of the townships. The whole
onlount of tax imposed within our county's limits was about
A278 10s. ; equal to a little more than $700.
Beyond the limits of what is now Delaware County, this ancient ;~ssessnienternbraced West Concstogoe township, containing 64 taxables; East Concstogoe, 147; Peque " & part of &
former District," 13 ; Tren y Dyfrin, 31 ; White-Land, 13; EastTown, 1 2 ; ?JTillia-Town,20 ; ~ v c h l a n 20
, ; Charles-Town, 19 ;
Nuntmel, 18 ; Skoolkil, 27 ; West-Town, 9: Sadsbury, 20 ; East
Nottinghm, 42 ; Bfarlborough, 39 ; West Nottingham, 29 ;
Kennct, 67 ; Goslien, 19 ; Bradford, 38 ; Caln, 33; New Garden, 94, ard " the inhabitants adjacent, belonging to New Garden, 18,-making in the whole of Chester County, which then
extcntled to the Susquehanna, the number of taxables 13.15, and
the population about 8,070.
The very small population of some of the least remote townships, as \\Tcstown and Emtown, was owing to the large tracts of
land held in those townshipby non-residents. The large extent
of territory embraced in some of the most distant townships,
bordering on the Susquehanna, will account for the relatively
large number of taxsbles returned from that region.
The wide-spread reputation of Penn's government, for freedom and religious toleration, had a,ttracted settlers from different
countries, turd of different religious beliefs. A large proportion
of thcsc settled in the district now embraced in Lancaster
County, while very many of tho earliest settlers in Chester
County, as it is now constituted, emigrated from that part of the
original county of that name, out of which Delaware County was
formed.
But little of local interest transpired in 1723. The act passed
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by the legislature authorizing t.he issue of bills of credit, and
making the same current, would, of course, have the effect of
giving, in some degree, a fictitious value to property that would
be feh in every part of the Province. This was the first paper
currency issued in Pennsylvania.'
An iict was also passed in 1723, to reduce the rate of interest
of money from eight to six per cent., which has continued to be
the l e p i rate to the present time.
Among objects for which the Society of Friends of the county
contributed money in 1723, was for the finishing of Shrewsbury (N. J.) Meeting-house, "for the accommodation of the
Quarterly Meeting."
As a punishment for crimes, sfanding C the pillory has become
more frequent than formerly. At the November term of the
Chestcr Court, this year, a man was sentenced to be sold for
three years, "to serve after the manner of a servant" for the
payment of his gaol fees. Prisoners frequently petitioned to the
Court for the privilege of being thus sold; from which it may
be i u f e r s d that the i d s of that da,y did not afford such cornforta.blc quarters for Lalefactors as h e prisons of modern date.
The ancient, but subst:tntia81building, now occupied as a Town
H d l in the borough of Chester, and which was used as a Courthouse up to the time of the removal of the sent of justice
to Mcclia, was erected in 1724. The small addition to the
rear of the building was erected at a much later date. An act
was pits~cdthis year, "to enable trustees to sell the old court
house anti prison, belonging to the borough and county of Chester." This sale was effected the following year, and the record
shows, conclusively, that the "old court house" referred to was
the one built abo& the year 1694, upon a lot purchased from
John Hoskins, and for which a deed was executed by" him to the
county in 1697. The purchase money paid by the county was
$8. The trustees sold the property t o William Preston, of Philadelphia, I h r i n e r , for £37.'
The following extract, from the
proceedings of the Court, shows that the nev Court-house was,
for a time; made the depository of the public records :
b L Ant Court of Private Sessions hcld at the House of John
Hannum in Concord Isthof December 1724, Joseph Parker
having petitioned this Court setting forth ye great danger ye
Records of yB County lay in, as well by Casualities of fire, ag
other accidents which might ha'ppen, and refers ye same to our
conside~.ationto provide a place for keeping ye mid Records in
wt may be of greater security, whereupon ye Court upon mature
4

3 Two m t s were passed this year-one
mthorizing the issue of £15,000, and the
other X30,OOO. Proud ii. 173.
2 See Recorder's Office, Westchester, Book A, 190.
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consideration of the same, allows ye peticon to be reasonable, 85
orders ye Clerk t o present ye same before ye Commissioners 8r
Assessors of ye same County in order that they may fit a room
in ye new Court honse for keeping ye sd Records in, & when prepared order ye sd Clerk to transmlt all of ye said Records to ye
place so appropriated accordingly, and not to be removed without ye Court% direction."'
I t would be difficult now to see how any additional security
against casualties by fire was given t o the Records, by removing
them to the Court-house.
I t will not be uninteresting to the reader to know in what
repcte our new papcr currency was held in the other provinces,
and also to have solnc light on the kind of coin then in general
circuli~tion. The followng extract from s letter from Elizabeth
Webb, a very intelligent public Friend of Birmingham, while on
a religious visit to Long Island, Rhode Island, bc., furnishes this
information. The letter is dated at "Newport on Road Island
ye 24" of ye Gth mo. 1724," and is addressed to Joseph Brinton
of Thornbury. After tresting of religious and social affairs,
she speaks of having made arrangements for the purchase of a
horse, and advises her friend how to proceed in case " he hath a
mind for onc." " Our paper money," she says, will not do,
and if thou gct some changed, it should be for whole pieces of
gold for that which i s cut will not pass but at $6. an ounce, but
the Pistolo goes for $1. 8s. Od. and a Moidore at A2. 4s. and
a half Pistole for 14s."
A bill was passed this year prescribing the forms of declaration of fidelity, affirmation, kc., entirely adapted to the conscientious scruples of Quakers on the subject of taking oaths.
Laws of a similar character had been passed, but they failed to
meet with the royal sanction, and the people were consequently
thrown back on the English act, which many could not sanction.
Acts passed by the Council and Assembly usually had the force
of laws until they werc repenled by the home government, but
this one was not to become a law until it had received the npprobation of his majesty. This approbation, it will be seen hereafter,
was not secured without the employment of money.
A complaint was made to the Assembly by the Indians residing about the Brandywine. They represent that after the
sale of their lands to W m . Penn, d g he had re-conveyed to them
a tract a mile in extent on each side of the creek, the deed for
which, had been burned with the cabin in which it had been
deposited; and that the English had made settlements within
this tract, had injured their corn, and by dams on the creek,
had impeded the passage of fish."
Though distrusting the
1
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Indian title, their deputies were received with respect by the
Asscmbly, and a promise made to them that their complaints
should be inquired into and redressed.'
l ' h c dificulties and disputes about the circular line between
New Castle and Chester Counties were again renewed tbis year,
but no definite result was arrived at.
The Affirmation act, before referred to, at length received the
royal confirmation. The following extracts from the Records
of Hns.erford Monthly Meeting, at once show the great anxiety
of Friends on the subject, and the appliances that were used in
those days t o secure the royal sanction t o a most just and
reasomble r n e a s ~ r e . ~
3'"mo.
13. " This meeting refers to the consideration of Erds
-getting of money to pay for negotiating ye late affirmation act
in Great Britain.
Gt" rno. 12. ('Lewis David, Thoma,s Thomas and Edward
William are desired to take fid's contributions in Cash to defray
the Clmrge of having the Royal assent to ykffirirmation act ik
make report thereof to next meeting."
Y"1110. 9. “The friends appointed to receive frds contributions towards having ye I3oy&?i assent to ye Affirmation act is
continued and advised to press friends to bring it in as soon as
may be, in order to be paid to Richd Hill before ye yearly
meeting. '
30"' mu. 9". " Edwd Williams produced a receipt signed by
Rich" Hill for eight pounds eighteen shillings, received of him
and Thornns Thomas towards negotiating the affirmation act, for
account of this meeting.
Deridcs the above iubscription, this monthly meeting subscribed this year %5 10s. Id. towards building Horsharn meetinghouse, and &I0 10s. 4d, towards the redemption of the wife and
childxn of John Hanson of New England, who had been carried
off 1)y the Indians. Chester Monthly Meeting also contributed
a E l O 4s. for this latter purpose.
T h o rninutcs of Haverford Monthly Meeting go to show tha't
Sewell's History of the Quakers was now in press, and thnt the
yearly meeting had subscribed for 500 copies. Fourteen of
these copies were taken by Merion m d Radnor meetings. The
subscription for this work had been commenced in 1723.
An application was made to the Court, by an insolvent debtor
27
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Cordon's IIist. Pcnna. 194.
The confirmation of this act was received in the Province with so much satisfaction, thnt it gave riso to two addresses to the throne-one from the Assembly and
the other from the Tenrly Meeting. For the form of the Declaration of JideEity
and trlijuz*tction,see Yroztd'a Hist. Penna. ii. 191. The Affirmation was the same as
that now in use, and that which has been adopted by nearly nine-tenths of the citizens
of our county
1
2
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in prison, "for relief from his imprisonment,; and yt his creditors
may accept his servitude as ye larr directs, having no other way
to satisfy the same." The Court directs that he shall serve his
creditor; four years ; the persons accepting his servitude to pay
the costs. But if the creditors do not accept of his servitude in
the space of t,llirty days, then the prisoner is to be sold for
four years. There was also a convict ordered to be sold for four
p a r s , for the payment of his h e , fees and expenses.
The government of the Province, in 1726, passed out of the
hands of Governor Keith. His successor was Patrick Gordon,
among whose earliest acts was the recommendation of the culture
of silk, which he also urged in a letter to the Lords Commis,
sioners of Trade.
The Commission of the Peace for Chester County, under the
new ;rchinistration, was filled up with the following names: John
Wright, Richard Hayes, Henry Pearce, Nathaniel Ncwlin, John
Wood, Henry Hayes, Isaac Taylor, Elisha Gatehell, Samuel
Butt, John Crosby, Abraham Emmett, Jun., Tho. Ried, George
Asshcton, Tobias Hendricks, Andrew Cornish, Mercer Brown,
and Evan Lewis.
The Indians living on, or near a branch of the Brandywine,
cornplsineti to the Governor and Council that their fishing was
hindered by the erection of a mill and dam on that Creek, in
New Castle County. It appears there was s law in the Lower
Counties requiring this dam to be left open in the fishing season,
which had not been complied with.
While the poor Indian was thus seeking redress from the provincial authoritics for injuries inflicted upon hisfishilzg i n t e r e s t , these
authorities were imploring the home government for relief from
impositions imposed upon theirs. The shad fisheries of the Dclavare were lrz~golyproductive beyond the home consumption, but
an injudicious duty imposed by Parliament on salt, almost excluded sitlted shad from commerce. Nev England had obtained
an cxcmption from this duty, a\nd the application of Pennsylv m i s for thc same was entrusted to a Mr. Perry of London.
This gentleman was at length successful; and so highly did the
provincial anthoritics esteem his services, that they rewarded
them with a donation of 150 guineas.'
News of the death of the King having been received, his Royal
IIiglmess the Prince of Walcs was, on the 31st of August, proclaimed Icing, by order of the Governor and Council. As a
matter of course all Commissions were renewed. James James
was added to the list of Justices for Chester Countv.
An addition to Providence meeting-house having been erected
last year, a proposition was non; made for furnishing the building with a gallery " to accommodate large gatherings."
.
I
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I t is probable the first meeting-house in Caln was erected in

1727, a-s that meeting had selected ground for said purpose,

-

"upon the farther side of the valley upon the mountasin," and had
secured the consent of Concord Monthly bleeting "to proceed."
I n 1728, considerable difficulties occurred with the Indians in
the more remote settlements, wllich were attended with the most
serious and melancholy consequences. A small band of foreign
Indians cdled Twetchtweys appeared i n the neighborhood of
"the l r o n works at Ma/zanatawny," armed with guns, pistols,
and swords, committing depredations and alarming the inhabitants. As the alarm spread, the danger became magnified, and
the stories of Indian murders gained credence. Under apprehensions of danger thus created, two brothers, John arid Walter
Winter, shot three Indians at a place called Cassen, one man and
two women, and wounded two Indian girls. The news of this
unfoltunate event coming to the ears of the Governor, he caused
the brothers, who werc respectable farmers, to be arrested by
the rncthod of Eue and CYry, together with their neighbor,
Morgan Herbert, as accessory to the murder. The prisoners
were incarcerated in the noisome dungeon of the old prison at
Chester, and there securely chained; but had their trial without
much delay before the Justices of the Suprcrne Court, who then
held the Courts of Oyer and Terminer for the whole Province.
They werc all convicted; but Herbert, upon the petition of the
peoplc of the county, and more particularly upon that of "David
Lloyd, Rich' Hill and Jer. Langhorne, the Justices of the Court,"
was pardoned. The Justices assert in their petition, that "tbough
in strictness of I;a2u, Herbert's offence w m y be ac7judpd mwder,
yet it appeared t o them, that he was not active in perpetrating
thereof, but unhappiIy fell into ye company of thosc that committed it." It seems strange that the law could be so strictly
construed as to convert a misfortune into a crime. The t ~ 7 o
VCTinterswere executed; but the facts that have come down to us
would warrant the belief, that in committing the homicide they
acted upon the belief that t,he Indians were actually enga,ged in
war against the whites.'
1 Col. Itec. iii. 327, &c. Penn. Arch. i. 218, kc.
For the trial, scc Docket of the
Supreme Court, in the office of tho Prothonatory, a t Xedia, from tvhioh the following
rccord of the trial of t h e Winters i s extracted:'' Chester ss.
A t n Court of Oyer & Terminer & Gaol Delivery held at Chester for ye County
of Chester the 1 9 t h d a y of J u n e 1728.
Before DAYIDLLOYD,
RICBD.HILL,
E q m 32
JEREMIAH
LANGHORNE,
Who mere Indicted for murdering a n Indian Woman for which
Dom. Rex.
a
t,hey mere arraigned, and pleaded not yuilty, and for their tryal
Jno. Winter & put themselves upon G o d & ye country, and the Petty J u r y being
Walter Winter
called, and appeared, to wit, Henry IIays, George Ashbridge, Will i t m Ilornc, Peter Worrall, George Wood, Richd Jones, Abraham Lewis, Benjamin
Clift, J u l m Davis, Tho. Vernon, J o h n Tomkins 8: Evan Howell, [who] upon their re-

]
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several indecencies having been used towards
the members of Assembly attending the servFee of the country in
Philadelphia, by rude and disorderly persons," a proposition was
made to change the place of meeting, and Chester w.as designated as the most suitable place. The Governor suggested a
continuance of the sittings of the Assembly for some time a t
Philadelphia, but that if upon further experience the members
continuedof tho same sentiment, he and the Council agreed that
they slroidd adjourn to Chester. This threat to remove the sealt
of Governrncnt no doubt had the effect of securing the members
from any further indignities, and prevented Chester from being
a second time the capltal of Pennsylvania.
Early in 1729, Lancaster was organized as a County, without
any specified boundary, except the line that separated it from
Chester County. This line was run by John Taylor, aided by
eleven Commissioners. The name of Lamaster for the new
County was suggested by John Wright, one 9f the Cornrnissioncrs, who had emigrated from Laneashire, England, in 1714,
and settled in Chester, but had removed to Columbia in 1726.'
An act was passed this year authorizing the emission of
&30,000, in bills of credit, and also one laying a duty on negroes
imported into the Province. This latter act was repealed by the
home government. The evils of slavery were apparent to many
of the inhabitants of the Province, especially the Quakers, and
it may be supposed that the act in question was intended more
as a restraint upon the importation of slaves than as a source of
revenue,
It had been a long time since the Quakers first took the subject of slavery under serious consideration, and although the
action of their meetings had not resulted in anything of much
practical utility, many individuals of the Society testified strongly
against the practice of buying and selling, of slaves. I n 1729,
Chester Monthly Meeting adopted the folloamg minute, which was
much bet,ter calcuhted to abolish the slave trade than the duty
imposed by thc legislature :fi This Monthly Meet.ing directs its representatives to lay before the Quarterly Meeting, that es they were by the discipline
prevented from fetching or importing negro slaves from their own
country, whether it is not reasonable we should not be restricted
from buying them when imported, and if so the Quarterly Meeting t o lay it before the Yearly Meeting for concurrence." The
subsequent efficient action of the Society towards the abolition
'L

spective oath a n d :~ffirmacon,do say that the afd John Winter and Walter Winter are
Guilty of ye murder afa and must be hanged by the necks until they and each of
them be dead."
Hist. Laucsster CO. 240; Col. Rec. iii. 377.
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of slavery appears to have had its origin in this action of Chester Monthly Meeting.
Mirtters of smaller moment also claimed the attention of the
meetiv~gsabout this time; as the practice of making large provisions :tt funerals, and the serving of those who attended them
with wine and other liquors; the erection of tombstones, kc.
Concord Meet in g also bore its testimony against putting names
and dates upon coffins, and decided, "that in future members
should be dealt with for such idolatrous practice."
The subject of the Indian claim of one mile on each side of
the Brandywine was formally brought to the notice of Governor
Gordon, by a letter from C%eeochiniear,n principal chief. This
function:try bafies the claim of the Indians upon "a wrighting
for the creek of Brandywine, up to the head thereof, with a11 ye
land :I mile wide of ye creek on each side," which their brother,
William I'enn, was pleased to grant to them after they had sold
their interest to him, but "whch wrighting, by some accident
was now lost." He acknowledges, however, that they had sold
this lilr~d" U P to a rock in ye said creek, it being in the line of
the 1md of Abraham Marshall." Their cornplalnt now is, that
Nathaniel Newlin, a member of Assembly, who had purchased
some of the l m d , but who had given them a writing in 1726,
"that neither he nor his heirs would, in any way, disturb or molest them in the free and peaceable enjoyment thereof," had,
contrary to the same, sold his land, greatly to their disgust; that
they had been forbid "so much as to make use of timber growing thrreon, for y" convenience of building some cabins, & further that the town at the llead of the Brandywine is surveyed
to one James Gibbons and many more, and now has an assurance
of a conveyance of the same from the Com'Qf property, as he
himself says by James Steel." I n a postcript to his letter, the
worthy chief says, that "James Logan promised to me, that
,Jam& Gibbons, nor any body else, should never have a confirmation, thereof, nor any other person within our claim." What
order was taken upon this letter does not appear.l
A new commission of the peace was issued in 1730, to the
following persons, viz. : Richard Hayes, Henry Pierce, Henry
N ayes, hllsha Gatchell, John Crosby, Abraham Ernmi tt, junr.,
Mercer Brown, James James, John Perry, James Gibbons,
Joseph Pennock, Samuel Hollingsworth, Joseph Brinton, and
Nicholas Pyle. The reason assigned for the new commission was,
"that divers of those named in the last had declined to act;," and
that one George Asheton "had acted but too much."
It was ordered by the Court, with the consent of the Cornmiseionera a,nd Assessors of the county, "that Nathan Worley he
1

Penna. Archives, i. 239.
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master and Keeper of the House of Correction or Workhouse in
the borough of Chester for the term of one year, if he behave
himself mcll which sd time is to commence on the 25t" day of
March next, alid that the Burgesses of said borough shall from
time to time, give such directions therein as they may adjudge
proper."
H:~verford Monthly Meeting, aftcr having appointed a committee to aid the Valley Friends in fixing on a site for a meetinghouse, at length leaves them at their liberty to build the saki
house " at the Grave Yard near Lewis MTalker's Decd, which was
left by the said Lewis by his last will for that purpose." A
temporary meeting \\as, from time to time, authorized by Haverford Meeting, to be held at Richard Harrisson's School-house,
but it does not appear that it ever grew into a regular meeting.
The Chester Monthly had not as yet received any response to
their application to the quarterly meeting, and through it t o the
yearly meeting, on the propriety of purchasing imported slaves.
I n anticipation of any action by these meetings, this monthly
meeting, to\rards the close of the year 1730, adopted a minute
that cmxtioned Friends " against purchasing imported Negroes,
it boiny disnpeea6le to the sense of the meeting, and tha,t such
as are likely to be found in the practice, be cautioned how they
offer1t.T tlkescin.
Thc act of rhc Provincial Legislature, imposing a dut,y on imported s1:tves and criminals, did not meet with much favor from
the home govonment. Instructions were transmitted to Governor Gordon agsinst laying duties on either negroes or felons;
the lattcr being in direct opposition to an act of Parliament "for
the furthe?*preveatitzg Robery, Burglary, and other felonies, and
for the more efwtual transportation of Felons."
The first mission from the Roman Catholic Church was established within the limits of Delaware County about the year 1730,
or perhaps a little earlier. The mission was from an establishment of the Josuit Society in Maryland, and was set up a t the
residcrlce of Thomas Willcox, a t Ivy Mills, in Concord township.
The church services at the Ivy Mills Mission have been conducted
in a private dwelling for a century and a quarter; a t first in
that of Thomas Willcox, by periodical visits of missionaries from
Maryland ; next at the residence of his son, Mark Willcox, and
subsequently in that of the late James M. Willcox, Esq., where it
was continued till the erection of the neat Catholic Church in the
immediate vicinity. At first the congregation was very small
and it continued so for many years, but of late the number
professing that faith has become very considerable, chiefly by
foreign immigrit t'ion.
Pennsylvania had been peculiarly prosperous under the ad16
7 7
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ministration of Governor Gordon, and at this time containcad
more white inhabitants than all Virginia, Maryland and both
the Carolinas.' Its exports were large, consisting of wheat,
flour, beef, pork, leather, fish, lumber, staves, &c. From this
county flour and nied were important items of export, and mere
sometimes shipped hy the millers.
The wearing of a badge by criminals, indicating the crime for
which they had been convicted, as the letter T for theft, ceases
about this time to he inflicted as a punishment by our Court.
Confirrement in the stocks has very rarely formed any part of a
sentence ; but still these implements of torture were maintained
at Chester, Marcus Hook and Darby. At a town's meeting
held in the latter township March 14th, 1732, it was agreed
L L that there shall be s pair of stocks built in some public place
in Lower Yarby, and the charges of the same shall be paid of
the !I1own'sstock now in the hands of Thomas Worth, one of the
In the absence of facts on the subject,
ovcrscers of the poor."'
it may be presumed t h i ~ tthe smaller kinds of misdemeanors were
punished by means of the stocks, upon the uuttlo~ityof a justice
of the peace, a chief burgess, or perhaps, in earlier timcs, upon
that of a town meeting.
Liecnses for keeping a tavern or an ordinary, were still
wanted by the Governor, upon the recornlnendat.ion of the
b
Court. Some of the reasons assigned by the petitioners for
wisliing to engage in the business, would appear rather singular
a,t this time. Thus, Wm. Surnam, who has, '4 for divers yea,rs
past lived in Middlet,own in good credit a,nd esteem; near and
convenient to the public road, who has for the greater part of
his rcnidence t.here followed the occupation of Malt making &
the Brewing of Beer for a livelihood, but being greatly oppressed
by t,r:~vellers,and the comtant visitation of hzs wonted acpuaintances, has been (as it were) forced to give continually gratis the
fruits of his labor." The application was unsuecessful.
Grifith Evans, of Haverfbrd, was located at a convenient
stage, and had a dwelling-house suitable for travellers '' on the
great road yt leads from the Bra.nches of the Brandywine &
Goshen & s c v e d other parts," and withal was "an ancient
man and his wife also well stricken in yeam & subject to lameness." Griffith kept the well-established stand known as the
Old Frog in that day. I t vaa located a short distance above
Cooperstown, in Haverford.
l This statement is on the authority of a n anonymous writer of this year.
I t is extracteci by Auderson and quoted by Proud. Other authorities make the population of
Virginia alone exceed t h a t of Pennsylvania. Perhaps t h e difficulty xuuy Be reconciled, by including o r excluding the negro population. See Holmes' Ann. ii. 132. I n
a single yea~r,(1729) G208 immigrant&arrived i n Pennsylvania. Ib. 123.
"Ul~per Darby Township Book.
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Hannah Penn, the widow of the late Proprietary, and his son,
Springett, haviug died, Joltn, Thomas, and Richard, his three
rernainmg sons, became joint Proprietaries of P ennsylvania.
Thomts Penn came over to the Province for the first time in
1732, and arrived at Chester on the afternoon of the 11th of
August. An express was immediately sent to Philadelphia,
where the Assenlbly and Council were in session. The Sccret m y of tllc Council was forthwith dispatched to Chester, with
the compliments and congratulations of the Governor and .Board
to the new joint Proprietary upon his safe arrival, and '(to acquaint him, that to-morrow morning they would in person pay
their rcspccts to him." Accordingly, on the next day, the Governor and all the members of Council who were able to travel,
accolnyanied by a very large number of gentlemen, visited
Chester, ('maitcd on the Ilonorable Proprietary and paid him
their compliments. After dinner, the Proprietary with his corn pany, now grown very numerous, sett out for Phila'delphia, near
to which place he wits met by the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen, with a gWat body of People. The Recorder, in the name
of the ~ a ~ o r - i ~Commonalty
nd
of the City, made n congratulatory speech, whieh the Proprietary answered, kc." On the 15th
of the month: the liepresentatives sent in their " H u n z b b addwss," w h i c l ~contains much less adulation than was betrayed
by the part ti~lienby the Governor, Council and municipal suthorities of the city, in the afhir.
An impostor appeared in 1732 anlong the meetings composing Haverford hlonthly Meeting of Friends, and successfully
pasved himself off as a Quaker preacher. His name was John
Cruise, and it was not until after he had left, which was " without making satisfaction," that his true character became known.
A eommittcr rras promptly appointed to caution Friends elsewhere :is to his character. They eventually received word that
he had removed to North Ciuolina, to which place the committee
mere directed to write, "least he should impose upon friends.
Difficulties batween the people of Maryland and those of this
Province were of frequent occurrence, but the scene has been
shiftcd from the border of Cheater County to that of Lancaster.
Two Quakers, John Wright and Samuel Blunston, both of whom
had emigrated from this County and settled at or near Columbia,
were the active local managers in these troubles on behalf of
Pennsylvania, and they certainly performed their part with
ability and energy.
Commissioners on the part of both Provinces, with Surveyors,
met at Newcastle in February, for the purpose of running the
circular Line, yrclimin:try to the adjustment of the other boundaries. This resultcd in nothing but angry disputes brough
9 7
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about by unreasonable suggestions from the Maryland side in the
controvcrsy.' The nature of these suggestions, and the manner
of conducting the controversy, will be better understood by consul tir~ga correspondence between Benj . Eastburn, the SurveyorGencrd of Pennsylvania, and a Parson Jones, of Maryland, the
original of which is on file in the ~ u r v e ~ o r - ~ e n e r a office
l'k at
Harrisburg.
An agreement having been entered into between the Proprietaries znd Lord Ualtirnore, as to the principles that should govern
in thc settlement of the boundaries between the two Provinces,
and between Maryland and the Lower Counties, the Governor
addressed a circular letter to the Justices of Chester and other
border counties, enjoining them to observe certain directions
therein laid down, with the view of preserving the peace until
the lines could be actually run. I t mas a long time, however,
before this took place.
Late at night on the 19th of September, 1734, news of the arrival
of John Penn, the elder brother of Thomas, was brought to Philadelphia by express from Newcastle. Early on the next morning, his brother, Thomas Penn, with a number of gentlemen,
proceeded to Chester to receive him, but he did not land there
until late in the evening, and remained there a'll night. On the
morning of the 21st the party proceeded towards Philadelphia,
and were met at the Schuylkill by the Mayor, Recorder and
Commonalty, as in the case of his brother Thomas. John did
not remain long in the country, but returned the next year to
adjust some (lispnte that Lord Baltimore had ra'ised in respect
to thc interminable boundarv question.
The Yearly Meeting of ~ G e h d s in
, 1735, adopted various recommendations, among which may be enumerated : punctuality
in the payment of debts to the Crown, and quit-rents to the
Proprietors ; against being concerned in lotteries ; against large
provisions at marriages and burials ; against the importation of
negroes, or the buying of them after being imported; against
the ficquent use of drams, and the use of strong liquors in their
families, and they also repeated their former advice in respect
to grave-stones. These recommendations were generally adopted
by tho several meetings of this County, especially that in respect
to negroes, which may indeed be regarded as the first effective
blow inflicted on the slave trade.
I t does not appear that up to this time lotteries had been in
vogue in the Province. This year the Proprietmies proposed to
sell by way of Lottery 100,000 acres of land, and it may have
been that the admonition of the yearly meeting on that subject,
1

Col. R,ec. iii. 497.
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was to guard Friends against becoming the dupes of this magnicent swindle.'
Chester Particular Meeting of Friends appears to be engaged
in the erectiorl of a new meetmg-house. Permission was granted
to that meeting to sell their old house, which was accordingly
done.3
The numbcr of taxables in the County in 1722 was 500. The
number taken from a n assessment made in 1735 is ROO-making
the population, o n an estimate of six persons to one taxable,
4800, or au increase of 1800 inhabitants in 13 Tears. Owing to
the wvretchod systorn of f&rning adopted by ihhe early settlers,
the lands at first placed ~mclerculture were exhausted, and many
fhmilies rcmovcd further into the interior, and encountered the
task ef cleaving new lands, rather than remain upon those that
had bccn exhausted, either by their fathers or themselves.
Tho assessment or valuation in 1135 was no higher than in
1722. The tax was about one-third less, being at the rnte of two
pence in tho pound; the poll tax on single freemen was 6s., while
in 1122 it was 9s. Upper Chichester and Upper Darby appear
as distinct muuicipalities in this assessment, though the latter was
not then orgnilized as a separate township for all purposes. The
tax for the whole county was only &l6O.
After an unusually successful administration of about ten
years, Governor Gordon died in thc summer of 1738, leaving to
his successor, James Logan. who was then President of the Council, some unadjusted Indian troubles, and an almost endless series
of ' ~ t w y l a n dborder disputes. ~ o g a nadministered the governIn the absence of a Governor, there
ment for about two .yeitrs.
,
could be no legislation, and of course no la8mwere passed during
the ;i.dministration of Junes Logan.
The :dviee of the yearly me&ng a @ x 3 tthe importation of
neg:ocs, and boying them after being imported, and the advice
against' "the frequent use of drams, o r o t l w stray liquors, in
families, and particularly giving them to children," was repeated
and enjoined by both Chester and Concord Monthly Meetings.
1 There is a, printed scIieme of this lottery among the unlabeled files in the office of
the Surveyor-(:encral s t Harrisburg. The proposition was, <'to sell by way of lottery
100,000 :Lcrcs of kind, and estimate the Pame a t the 8ettZedprice of $15 10s. current
money of' this Province for 100 acres, which amounts to the sum of $15,500, and that
the sarnc be p u r c h a d by the sale of 7750 tickets a t Forty Shillings each, [which] likewise n n o u n t s to 51 5,500."
The quit-rent o n this land was to be reduced from 4s. 2d. sterling to Is. per 100
acres, lrwt the u s u d reservation i n respect to mines was to remain. There mere 1293
prizes, and &I57 h1:tnks. The land was distributed thus among the prize tickets, via.:
one of 3000 acres ; 2 of 1590 each; 10 of 1000 ; 20 of 500; 140 of 200 ; 150 of 100 ;
250 of 50, :md 720 of 25 ncres each. The first ticket drawn was entitled to 200 acres,
and the last to 3 1 0 :bores.
"his was the b ~ ~ i l t l i ning which traditiorb has erroneously convened the first Assembly of Pennsylvania.
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This advice was frequently repeated before any further steps were
taken on the subject.
Bradford Monthly Meeting, to he composed of Caln and
Bradford Meetings, was established in 1736 by authority of
Chester Quarterly Meeting.
The crossing of the Brandywine Creek, at Chadds' Ford, was
frequently interrupted by high water and ice, and the settlements
had become so numerous west of that stream that the establishment of a ferry became necessary. The following paper, dated
on the 39th of August, 1737, the original of which is on file in
the office of the Clerk of Quarter Sessions, at West Chester,
fully explains the establishment of this most necessary improvement :
b' John Chadds, having petitioned the Court, setting forbh that
by the concurrence of the Justices and by order of the Cornrnissioners and assessors, a ffcrry being erected over Brandywine
creek, on the road leading from Plriladelphia to Nottingham,
& no rates for the same e.rtahlished, prays that such rates may
be set for the same as to the Court may seem reasonable ; wherewpm the Court taking the same into consideration, have adjudged the rates hereafter mentioned, may be demanded $ taken
by the said John Chadds or his assigns or successors in the said
Ferry : f
"I Every horse and Rider, four pence.
!Every single person on foot, three pence, if more, two
pence citch.
Evcl-g ox, cow or heifer, four pence each.
For !Every sheep, one penny.
~ v c Hog,
r ~ three half pence.
Every Coach, waggon or Cart, one shilling and six pence.
Every empty waggon or Cart nine pence.
Every steed four pence.
To the aforesaid rates, the justices have subscribed their names.
RICHARDHAYES,
JOHN
CROSRY,
7

1

HENRY
HAYES,
SAMUEL
HOLLINGSWORTH,
JOHN
PARRY,
ABRAHAM
EMNITT,
CALEBCOUPLAND,
ELISHA
GATCRELL,
JOSEPH
BRINTON.
''
A person hailing from Beyruta, near Mount Lebanon, who
cillled himself Sltcek Bidi, cla,irned to he a Christian nobleman,
and complained that he had suffered great persecution from the
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Turks, ~ucccededin gaining the confidence and sympathy of the
Yearly Meeting of Friends, and also a contribution of 20 pistoles. He w ; ~recommended to the several meetings in our
county as a p v p w object of charity; but to what extent relief
was granted docs not appear. He was evidently viewed with
some suspicion.'
There was nmch violence used by persons residing in Marylan(l towards those residing near the snpposed line, lout claiming
to helong to Pennsylvar~irt. Though mostly confined to Lancaster County, it happened this year that Elisha Gatchell, one of
the Justices of Chester County, was beaten and abused by rioters
from Maryland, and subsequently carried by them into the Province and detained. A warrant was issued by Thomas Graeme,
one of the Justices of the Suprorne Court, for their a r r e ~ t . The
~
disagreements between the people of the Provinces had now arrived at such ;I pitch, cawed by arrests and other indignities
offered on either side, that from simple byeaches of the peace,
open hostilities seemed t o be on the eve of breaking out. Fortunately the :~xrivalof an order from the Icing and Council, on
the s u b j ~ c tof the honndary, made it the interest of each party
to refmin from further hostile proceedirlgs for the present."
Gcorg' Thomas, ;L pl:~nter of Antigua, was appointed Gorernor of the Province in 1137, but (lid not assume the duties of
the office till August of the next year. As :I consequence of the
nubernatorial change, it bccsme necessary to issue a new Coma
mission of the Pence. The following persons Isere appointed for
Chester Connty : Richard Hayes, Henry Pearce, Henry Hayes,
Elisha Gatchell, John Crosby, Caleb Cowpland, Abraham Emmit,
Jarnos James, John Parry, Joseph Pennock, Samuel Holligsworth, Joseph Briontnel, Joseph Heins, William Pim, Joseph Bonsall, the ehicf Burgesses for the time being, and Joseph Parker.
The order of the King and Council, in respect to the Maryland boundnly, proved t o be only temporarily beneficial. Cornplaints on both sides were renewed, and a reviva,l of former outrages IVBS apprehendrd These were happily averted by an
agreement entered into, a t this time, between the Proprietaries
of both Provinccs.
Thc Friends at Dilrby found it necessary to enlarge their
meeting-house, and accordingly " Nathan Gibson, Joseph Bon1 This intlivitlud i s mmtioned by Smith, in h i s IIiatory of New Jersey. Re is called
>heck Pcitlit,, and is rap~rcscnteilas a native of J l e q t ~ t sand
,
a, prince of Syria,. IIe bad
met. with p e a t m i ~ f o r t a n e sand solicited cha,rityv. He received large contributions both
in Xurope arid t h i s (tolmtry, e s p e ~ i d l yin S e w Tork a n d Philadelphia. p. 423, The
entertainment of this person1egiel:~tureof the l'rovince expended f 37 2s. 3d. in
Ire.
Col. liec. iv. 2!)6.
~ e n n n .Archives, i. 5 3 8 ; Col, Keo. iy. 229. The authorities of Naryland disavowed the nrrcst of' CfatuLell.
W o r d o n ' s Hist. I'cnna. 221.
r-.
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sall, Samul Bunting and John Davis are appointed undertakers,
to look after the sald inlsrgement and sett the work." This was
an enlargement of the old house on the hill vithin the p a y e yard.
Polly has tier votaries in all ages, but the particular manner
in which they make their oblations to the fantastic deity, is
varied by time and circumstances. It may be inferred f r i m a
minute of Darby Meeting, that one of the modes selected st
this particular period of our history, wiis '' the v a h practice of
firing guns at marriages." As but a single instance of dealing
for this grave offence is recorded, and the offender in that case
made the required acknowledgment, it may be concluded, that,
as :L general rule, this vain prarctice prevailed among those uutside of the staid Society of Friends.
Slight shocks of an earthquake had heen experienced in 1726,
and xgain in 1732. On the 7th of December, 1738, a severe
shock was felt, (' accompanied by a remarkable rumbling noise;
people naked in their beds, the doors flew open, bricks fell from
the chimneys ; the consternation was serious, but happily na great
tlamage ensued."'
The provisional agreement that had formerly been entered
into between the Proprietaries of Pennsylvania and Maryland,
in respect to the boandary, was directed by the King and Council
to be enforced; and in compliance with this direction, and as iL
part thereof, it became necessary to run a temporamj east and
west line between the Provinces, fifteen miles and a quarter south
of the 1:~titudeof the most southern part of Philadelphia, to the
Susqucltiinn:i River., tind a e ~ of
t that river fourteen and threequarter miles south of the said latitude. The limited scope of
this work will exclude any cxtentled account of the survey of this
line, or that upon nc:wly the same ground, but of much greater
notoriety, known as J i h s o n ' s and Bixo?z'.s,yet as the line of latitude of tfie m o s t southerjz part of PPZade@lu'a upon which it was
based, p:~ssedthrough our county, it trould not be proper to leave
the matter wholly unnoticed.
To run this line, Lawrence G r o ~ d e nand Richard Peters were
appointed Commissioners on behalf of Penn~ylvania,and Col.
Levin Gale and Samuel Cllamberlainc, on the part of Maryland.
Benjamin Eastburn acted as surveyor on behalf of the former,
and William Ramsey on behalf of the latter. On the 8th of
December s true meridian line was fixed in the city of Philadclphia, and when tried the next day, the magnetic variation mas
found to be five degrees and twenty-five minutes wester-ly. On the
11th of the month, s true west line was run to the distance of
:~l)outtwo miles, when, from the severity of the weather., the surI

Smith's Ilist. N. J. 427.
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veying party was obliged to adjourn to the 5th of April following.
Commencing again in the Spring, on the 18th of April they had
progressed as fiir as the Widow Parnel's [Pennell's] in Edgmont, having crossed Upper Darby, Springfield, and Upper
Providence, in their route. Several Iines had been run before,
which Xr. Petors, in a letter to the Governor, says they had
crossed several times, "but not after leaving Sam1. Levis's."
They are now "south of the line run by John Taylor,' and more
south of the line run by the Jersey Comnzissioners." Thus far
tho 11-ork has gone on harmoniously. Two days later the party
had arrived at James Gibbons', in Thornbury. The Maryland
Commissiollers becanie suspicious, because of the line running so
far south; but after a careful comparison of Theodolites they
became reconciled. On the 23d of April, both of the Pennsylvania Coinnlissioners wrote to the Governor from an open field
in West Bradford, which appears to be the point " where the
line is to be set off South in order to measure the fifteen miles
and a quarter." I t wus about thirty-one miles from the place of
heginuing. But they were now involved in a dispute. Col. Gale,
on the autlso~ityof the Governor and Council of Maryland,
claimed that the measure of the fifteen and a quarter miles
slmdd be madc superficially without any allowance for the altitude of the hilIs, while the Pennsylvania Coinmissioners very
properly claimed this allo~wmce. Mr. Eastburn had accompanied
the Jirsey GromnLissioners last Becembe~,and had ascertained from
actual citlculation that the difference between the two plans of
measurement did not exceed twenty-five perches. The object of
the Commissioners, in now writing to the Governor, was to obtain
his directions, '' whcthcr they must join with the Maryland Commissioners supcrfieially, that is to say, without allowin$ for the
Altitutles of the IIilla, and so make them, [the Marylanders,] an
absolute present of 25 perches, or proceed ex parte, & how far
over Susqnolraimnh, or return to Philadelphia & do no more a t
present."
On the 25th of April, the Commissioners again wrote to his
Homr, t,he Governor, dating their letter at Wm. Webb's. They
have now become extremely jealous of the Maryland Comrnissioncrs, taking Col. Gale, one of them, b G to be under instructions,
which they had for some time apprehended, to be inconsistent
with n disposit,ion to run a fair Line with them," and accusing him.
of seeking some pretext for breaking with them, in order t i run
an ex parte line. After much argument, the Msryland Comrnissioners iigreed to allow the addition of twenty-five perches to the
1 I n the ofice of the Surveyor-General at Harrisburg there is a, map of the 8. E.
part of' Ycnnuylvnui:~, in which this line is laid down, though it appears t o start from
the northernmost p w t of the city of Philadelphia.
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surface measure, not knowing that this fully covered the whole
difference between the two plans of measurement. This plan
was determined upon before receiving the Govcmor7s answer;
the 31;wyland Commissioners supposing they had yielded but
little in making the compromise, while those of Pennsylvania
kncw that the only sacrifice they had made was in form, and that
thev ]);id really yielded nothing in substance.
~ b uext
o
disagreement was about the chain to be used in the
measurement. It was the custom to have the two-pole chain
made one inch longer, and the four-pole chain two inFhes longer
than the exact measure, to make up for inequalities and irregularities. Col. Gale coatended for the chain to be reduced to the
exact measure. After much contention, and a threat on the part
of the Pennsylvania Commissioners to break, and run the line
exparfe,this point was conceded by the Maryland Commissioners ;
but at thc same time these gentlemen set up a claim for an allowance of a half inch in every chain for the thickness of the sticks.
They at length receded from this position, and the mcasuremcnt
of thc ~nericlianline was proceeded with; and at their corning out
a t the end of the line, the Pennsylvania Commissioners were
greatly astonished" to find themsdves "no more than 20 perches
more south, than the corner the Jersey Commissioners had fixed
for the end of the South line." Having commenced their rneasurerncnt eighty perches south of the east and west line run by
the Jersey Commissioners, and having the fullest confidcncn in
the accuracy of their work, they concluded that the Jersey Cornmissiorms
.. had made "too large measure in the Sonth line by 60
perches.
From the end of the South line they immediately proceeded
to run the temporary boundilry line westward to the Susquehanna,
where, owing to sickness and death in the family of Col. Gale,
the joint commission was broken up. Beyond the Susqueh:tnna,
"to the top of the most Western hill, of a ra'nge of hills ca,lled
the IGttooktinny," distant from the' place of -beginning about
eighty-eight statute miles, the line was run ex parte by the
Pennsylvania, Cornrnis~ioners.~
I n running the West line from Philadelphia, t,he Commissioners note 'beveral points in our County a i d beyond it. On
the evening of the first day, they left off, "in the land of
Thomas Worth of Darby township ;" on the 2d da,y "at Samuel
Levis' in Springfield ;" on the 3d at John Worrall's in Providence ; the 4th at the widow Yarnalls in Edgemont. Here
rncet,ing with unusual at-tmction, they reviewed part of their
work, but on the 19th of April they were on "the plnnta,tion of
Jacob
in Thornbury township ;" on that of Joseph Hunt
b
'

"

-

Penna. Archives, i, 556, 558, 568 to 576, 599, 600, &c.
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in Wcsttown on the 20th ; on Abraham Marsha,ll's land in Bradford on the Zlst, and on the 23d had reached " a n old field
belonging t o John Newlyn, on or near its North Line," from
whence they turned South.
It must not be snpposed that the pla3ceof stopping had anything to do with fixing the N. E. corner of Maryland. The
only object in running Westward before measuring the 154
miles South, was to avo~dthe large streams of water, and when
they had reachcd John Newlin's old jeld, they concluded the
large waters of the Brandyvine and Christina Creeks would be
avoided.
I n running the South line, the land of Willism Wickersham
in East Ma~.lborough township, and thalt of Hugh Steward in
New G;trcien are mentioned. The point at which the 15$ miles
ended was "20 perches from the road leading to Charles
Tenants meeting house in Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle
County."l

An inquiry made by the crown in respect t o the currency of
the Province, brings to light many interesting fa'cts, and among
others that thc tmission of bills of credit had effectually excluded
spccie as s circulating medium. The report on the srtbject from the
Aascmhly, donbtless drawn up by John Kinsey, their Speaker,
clainls tliat:obudience I d been yielded to the provisions of the act
of the sixth yew of Queen Anne, fixing the rates of foreign coin
in the [British Plantations, up to the year 1720, but aldmits that
"between which time and 1723, merchants, to make remittances
to England, did sometimes purchase silver with gold at a small
advance." The first act for issuing bills of credit was passed
in 1723. The report goes on to say that, 'lit must indeed be
conftlsscd, that soon after these bills of credit mere issued, as
our trade very mwh increased, and far greater quantities of
English goods were imported, the ba.lance of our trade with
Great Britain turned out in our disfavour, and as those bills
were in good credit, and answered the ends of money amongst
US, it was no longer in our power to keep a n y great quantities
of silver or gold for a eurrency ; and therefore since that time,
they have been seldom used in the payment of debts, but generally bought and sold as merchandise, and shipped off to Great
Britain to pay for those great quant.ities of goods, which are
yearly impolbted from thence."
The ridiculous fashion of wearing hoops, its now, prevailed
about this pcriod, but it found much less favor at that time than
at pesent,*with those of t,he Society of Friends. Towards the
dose of 1759 Concord iMonthly ;lileet,ing testified thus against.
the practice.
I

Penne. Archives, i. 602-614.
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A concern having taken hold against this meeting to sop-

press pride, and it seems to appear some what in women in
wearing of hoope pettecoats which is a great trouble to many
minds, and it is the unanymous sense of this meeting that none
among 11s be in the practice thereof. [and that] all our overseers m d other solid friends do inspect in their members and
where any appear, to be guilty, do deal with them and discourage them either in that of hoops or other indecent dress.
I n spite of all the watchfulness that this minute imposed upon
the '' overseers and otllcr solid friends," it was this ycnr found
that Caleb Burdsha.11 and his wife had '' a lit,tle too inconsiclerately encouraged women wearing of lioopst petecoats.
T hu celebrated itinerant preacher, George Whitefield, visited
this country towards the close of 1739. After having preached
to inimense numbers in Philadelphia, making many converts, it
is recorded that he was accompanied to Chester by 150 horsemen, m d p~cached there to 7000 people, and again at Whiteclay Creek to 8000, of whom as many as 3000 were on horseback.'
Thomas Penn returned to England this year ;2 the constant
and violent quarrels between the Assenibly and the Governor,
in which Proprietary interests were frequently b r o u ~ h tinto the
controversy, could not have been very agreeable to him.
A t the meeting of the Legislature in October, the Governor
had shown a vindictive spirit in his reply to John Kinsey, the
accompliahcd Speakcr of the Assembly. This was follosed up
by the issue of s new general Commission of the Peace for the
several Counties of the Province, in which his Excellency exhibited a, petty revenge, unworthy of his position, by leaving
out tic nttines of those Justices who had opposed his administration. As im excuse for getting rid of some of the obnoxious
Quakcr Justices, he said he had received a letter from Mr. John
Pl;nn with the inf~rma~tion
"that the Court at Chester had set
aside :t man from the Jury for declining to take the affirmation
and insisting to be qualified by Oath." John had also urged
the Governor to appoint a majority of Justices in each Coanty
who L C would not scruple to take, or at least administer an oath.""
If the charge against the Chester Justices was true, his Excellency could readily and directly h a w obtained a substantiation
of all the facts, but resting alone on this circuitous llearsay
testimony, the truth of the accusation may be fairly doubted;
7 9

7 9

1 W:ttson's Ann. i. 5.37.
VProud, ii. 222.
CoI. Itec. iv. 482. I t was in anticipation of removal from office, by the issuing of
this new Commission, that Justice J o h n Wright of LammasterdeIivered his noted
Charge to the Grand J u r y of that County. Sec Gordon's Hist. Penna. 240; Proud,
ii. 222.
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but it requires a large share of charity to wholly excuse the
bigotry of the degenerate son of the first Proprietary, for
making such a commnnication to the Governor.
Of the Justices appointed by the Governor in 1738, shortly
after assuming the duties of his office, he left out of the new
Commission for Chester County, the following names : Richard
Hayes,' Jnznes James, John Parry, Samuel Hollingsworth,
Joseph Brieniall, and Joseph Heins, and includcd those of
William Meow, Joseph Brinton, William Webb, John Mather,
Ralph Pyle, John Taylor, and Job Rnshton.
That part of the road known as the old Laneaster or Conestogo rorrd, Test of John Spruce's land in Whiteland township,
had been hiti out and oxlened for several vears. but for ~ o m e
reason, probably because 'the city, or landin& on tide water could
be rei~chctlby roads then in use, a survey of this important
thoroughfare was not made till this timeBz
A t the inshnce of the Grand Jury and some of the substantial
inhabitants of Chester County com$aining of abuses practised
in that County by the use of defective weights and measures,
the Justices petitioned the Governor for the appointment of a
Regul;htor of Wcigllts a#ndNeasures. Isaac Ta,ylor received the
appointment. The petit,ionera allege, that they have directed
the purchasing of stad;rrds of brass for Weights and Measures,
according to his Majesty's standards for the E ~ c h e q u e r . " ~
These standards were procured by Thomas Morgan, and cost
the County &I7 12s. Ild.4
The ~ a l ' land Court-house both appear to have been subjected
to some renovation about this time. An order was passed by
thc Commissioners in favor of Nathan Worley " for $10, for
planks for flooring the two dungeons East side of the prison and
laying the floors kc. ;" and one in favor of Thos. Morgm " for
&5 11s. 6d. for 150 lbs spikes for laying the B u n g e o n ' s floors."
There was d s o an order of $5 for plastering and ceiling the
prison ; and one of $26 for repairing and painting the Courthouse and prison, and another of &14 49. for a well in the workhouse y;rrd. Still other repairs were niade the next year.
The business of the County was transacted a t this period by
three Commissioners, elected as they now are. I n laying taxes
they were assisted by six persons called Assessors, who were
chosen :mnually. The duties now performed by township Assessors was then performed by the Constables. The tax for this
year was laid at the house of John Chadds in Birmingham ; the
Deceased.
For thc coursw and distances of this road, see Col. Bee. iv. 503.
"01.
Rcc. iv. Jli.
4 Commission~rs' Rec. West Chester.
A pair of scales mas purchased the next

1
2

year.
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rate being 2d. in the pound and '' 6s. a head upon freemen.
The house of John Chadds was favored with the meetings of the
Com~riissionersfor several years.
No less than three persons offered to serve the office of Coant,y
Tre;tsuiw, gratis, in 1741. The Commissioners appointed
Joshux 'i'hompson, one of the number, but Joseph Rrinton, the
late l'reasurer, complaining that Be still had unsettled business
in the office, and being willing to serve a t the same cheap rate,
Tlioml)son rclinquishcd the office in his favor, upon the condition, however, that he was to hold it during the year
following.
A proposition was made to the Commissioners for a ferry on
" on the road from Concord to 3I\lrarjland by the
the gr:i,~;d~wirte
erection of wharfs, where the creek overflows, & renders -peoples
landing very difficult."
I n the trial of crirninal cases, it alclDeam to have been the
practict:, since the ewly settXelnent of the Province, only to employ counsel in those of serious import. I n these cases the most
able counscl in the Province mere engaged. The following
minute from the Commissjoners' books shows the amount of
compensation allowed in such cases :
bbAllowetlJohn Kinsep Esqr an order on the Treasr for the
sum of $3 12s. being his fees as Kings attorney st the trgall of
James O'Donnelly and Richard Graham, 26" of May last."
Besides the counsel, there was another officer specially employe(l for trials in tho Oyer and Terminer, as will 'be sein by
another minute :
c6Allo~ved
John Ross, Gent. an order on the Treasurer for the
sum of t h e e pour& ten shillings, for officiating as clerk of the
Crown 3t a Court of Oyer and Tcrrniner held at Chester, for the
tryal of James 07Donnelly & Riclmrd Graham, the 26" of &hay
last."
in ' ( t h e Privateer," for which
Richard Graham was sent away
"
additiond fees were allowed.
Considwing the scarcity of money in these early times, the
arnouuis collected by the Quakers in their meetings, for charitable ;tnd other purposes, is really astonishing. IIaverford
Monthly Meeting contributed in 1741 $38 6s. 10d., and Conc o ~ dmeetiiig 2 2 1 10s. 6d. toward the relief of the sufferers by
the great fire at Charleston, S.C.
A controversy brought before Chester Monthly Meeting in
1749, between Thomas Dell of the one part, and John Crosby
alnd Peter Dicks of thc other, reveals the fact, that previous to
this time the latter had erected a forge on Cruin creek. The
precise location of this early forge cannot at this time be desig9 9

-

"
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The ferry established on the Brandywine at Chadds' Ford not
proving to be remunerative, except when connected with the
business of tavern-keeping, John Chadtls therefore 'Lpresented
a petition, (signed by himself and a considerable number of in:
habitants of Chester County,) to the Commissioners and assessors, setting So~t,hthat pursuant to an agreement made with
their prcricccsours in the year 1737, he built a boat and suitable
appurtenances for the conveying of people and carria.ges over
Br:mdy~virle creek, with the money that he borrowed of the
coimty for tlmt purpose, the sum of which was 30 pounds, and
it being evident as ye petitioner conceives, that the profits of the
said ferry, will not wi t.liout some consideration,. compensate for
the charge thercof, and that t,he Honorable Justices, hath a t
last ~ n f i ' i s Court,
t
thought proper to deprive him the sd John
Chadds from keeping a house of entertainment, near the sd ferry,
which he Elad clone heretofore : They therefore request that the
said John Chads may be acquitted 8: discharged from the payment of the sum of money above mentioned, and also from the
care and nxungement of sd boat and appurtenances, and some
other person :rppointed to act therein in his stead." The petition docs not appear to have been granted, for in two years
t7ricreaftcr John Utsclcls httd paid the 330, with the interest remitted, and is ;1gain reinstated in his business of tavern-keeping.
The fairs imtliorjircd by law were not sufficient to satisfy the
desires of the nublic in this res~cct. Charles Connor a8nd five
others were this year bound ove'r for holding a fair at Birrningham, but it docs not appear that any further proceedings were
had in the matter.
How custom:~vyit was at this period for crimina,ls to receive
corporal punishment by whipping, as a part or the whole penalty
for their wrong-doings, may be rnferrcd from the two follo~ing
minutes talrcn from the Commissioners' books :
L'Allowed John Wha.rton an order on the Treasurer for four
shillings for making a new wh@, and mending an old one for
the use of the County."
"Alloa~ed Isaac Lea an order on the Trea,surer, for the sum of
8 ~hiilings,hoing for t w o new wh@s, and mending an old one;
for the County's service."
Benjamin Hayes, of Haverford, who had served the Commissiolmx as Clerk for many yeaxs, "'presented a petifion desirity t o 6e discharged from h',9 ofice." John Wharton was
appointcd in his place.
Tench Prancis was allowed 85 for his services as AttorneyGenera? in Chester County.
Application was made to the Commissioners for s bridge over
Chester Creek, " with a draw or sliding bridge for convenience
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of sloops, shallops, or other craft, to pass through the same,"
but it w:~sdecided to repair the bridge without the draw. It
was;~greed t o pay 16s. per hundred for white oak plank, and
10s. f o white
~
oak scantlin, delivered, to be used in this work.
War having been declared by England against France, the
Governor issued his proclamation on the 1 1 t h of June, advising the people of the Province of this change of re1a t'lons
between the two countries, and enjoining all persons capable of
bearing arms, "forthwith to provide themselves with a good
Firelock, Bayonet and Cartouch box, and with a sufficient
quantity of powder and ball." The fitting out of prirsteers
was also recommended. The tenor of the proclamation was
rather c;tlculated to increase the alarm incident to approaching
hostilities; but the Governor had been so successful in his
management of Indian affairs, and by joining in a grand treaty
held dt Luncsster immediately after the publication of the proclam:ttion, in which both Virginia and Maryland, and also the
Six Nations, were represented, the Province was really secure
from img i&nediilte attack, except by sea. This reliovcd our
Quaker population from the dreadful apprehension of Indian
hostili t i e , but not from constant importunities to furnish supplies
to carry on the war, till the capture of Louisburg, on the island
of Cape Breton, which happened in 1745. Even after this
period, both men and money were in great demand by the home
Government for some time.
An act was passed in 1747, granting &ti000 for the King's
use. 'I'his amount was raised by an issue of paper money, but
this ksue did not increase the amount previously authorized,
but supplied the place of old and defaced bills, no longer fit to
circulrtte.
On the 5th of May, 1747, the Governor advised the Assembly of the death of John Penn, one of the Proprietors, and,
a t the same time, announced to that body his intention of returning to England, which event soon after followed, leaving
the Government in charge of the Council, with Anthony Palmer
as President. Mr. Palmer had not been long at the head of the
Government, before the Province was thrown into a state of
alarm by the arrival of an express from New Castle, bringing
news of the presence of a privateer in bhe bay, with 100
French and Spaniards, who had committed sundry depredations
along the coast. No laws could be passed in the absence of a
Governor; but the Council was willing to risk the responsibility
of providing for the defence of the Province, provided they
could have the assurance of certain leading members of the
Assembly, that, upon the arrival of a Governor, a bill for the
payment of the expenses incurred should have their support.
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No satisfactory assurance was given, and no effective defensive
measurcs wcre adopted. The whole responsibility of this nonresistance policy, in ;t time of such great danger, did not rest
with the Quakers alone, tllcir views on the subject of war being
endorsed by the Moravians and other German sects. This
pacific policy cloubtless led to the capture of a large number of
vessels in and itbout the mouth of the bay, but it m y well be
doubted whetlicr the loss of property sustaincd would not have
been more than counterbalanced by the loss of life in ease
armed resistance had been made.
The repair of tlic road between Cobb's Creek and Gray's
Ferry was neglected by the Supervisors, under the belief that
it hncl never been regularly laid out, which was pobabl; true.
Upon the petition of George Gray, the keeper of the ~ e r b and
,
others, to the Council, all difficulty was obviated by the appointment of suitable persons to survey and have a proper return of
the road made,
At the same time, upon petition, persons were appointed to
Iay out the balance of the road, according to former surveys, to
New Castle line, but finding that the travelled road did not
occupy the ground upon wKch the road had been laid out, a
find report was not ~ u a d etill July, 1748. The survey appears
to hare bcen made by the Surveyor-General, and vmied but
little fioln the bcd of the old road. The width a d o ~ t e dfor the
road laid out at this time was sixty feet, except in the towns
Darby and Chester.
The piratical depredations committed by the enemy in the
Delaware became more alarming this year than ever before.
One privateer even ventured above New Castle, and in passing,
exchanged a few shots with that place. The British sloop-ofwar Otter was then at Philadelphia, but, unfortunately, it was
not in a condition to rcpel these aggressions of the enemy. Efforts were made to fit out another vessel, and although the Assembly agreed to providc money to defray the expense of such
defensive meawres as might be adopted, even if they did not
upprovc of those measures; yet moneyed men did not feel sufficient confiderlcc to induce them to make the necessary advances.
Every effort was made by the Council to procure cankon, and s t
length some wcre obtained from New York, and batteries established along the rivcr. One of these was called the "Great
Battery," which was probably located near the present site of
the Navy Yard.
I n this emergency a home guard was organized, not only in
the city, but in the several counties, composed of citizens who
voluntarily associated for the defence of the Province. They
were dcnominatod ('Associators," and furnished their equipments
I

17
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at their own expense. Chester County furnished a regiment of
Assooia,tors, for which the following gentlemen were commissionctl as officers : Colonel, Andrew McDowell; Lieut.-Colonel,
John Frew; Major, John Miller, and Captains, Job l%uston,
Wil1i:m Bell, Joseph Wilson, Henry Glassford, William Boyd,
William Reed, William Porter and JTilliam Clinton.'
Fortunately these preparations for defence were not needed.
Preliminaries for restoring a general peace were signed at Aix
la Chapelle on the 19th of April, and proclaimed here in August.
The year 1748 was one of great sickness, not only in the
city of Philadelphia, but throughout the Province.
James Hamilton, a son of Andrew Hamilton, recei~edthe appointment of Lieutenant-Governor, and assumed the duties of the
office in November.
I n the autumn of this year, Peter Kalm, the Swedish naturalist, arrived at ~hiludel~E;a,and after remaining a short time in
that city, passed duough our county on a visit to TrlTilmington.
On his return to Philadelphia he spent some time at C'jlicilester,
"a. borough on the Delaware, where travellers pass the river in
a ferry."
He adds, "they build here every year a number of
small ships for sale, a,nd from an iron work which lies higher up
in the country, they carry Iron bars to this place and ship
them." The environs of Chichester, he says, "contain many
g;rrdens, which are full of apple trees sinking under the weight
of innumerable apples." About noon our traveller reached
Chet&r, '' a little Market town which lies on the Delaware. The
houscs stand dispersed. Most of them are built of stone, and
two or three stGries high; some are, however, made of wood,
in t,he tovn is a church and a market place. >
About two English miles behind Chester," our author remarks, " I passed an iron forge, which was to the right hand by
the road side. It belonged to two brothers, as I was told. The
ore, however, is not dug here, but thirty or forty miles hence,
wherc it is first melted in an oven, and then carried to this place.
The bcllows mere made of leather, and both they and the hammers, and even the hearth, but small in proportion to ours. All
the machines were worked by water." The location of this forgez
must have been on Crum Creek, just below where it is crossed
by the post road, while that mentioned in connection with Chichcster was probably located on Chester Creek, at or near Glen
Mills, and mas owned and carried on by John Taylor.
Up to this period the fwests preserved the same open appearance and freedom from underwood which they presented at the
9

'(

For a full list of officers, see Col. Xec. v. 210, 246.
This forge i s supposed to be the one before mentioned as belonging to Peter Dicks,
but. Peter Uicks resided in Nether Providence, which leaves the matter in doubt.
1
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time of the first arrival' of Europeans. This was originally
caused by the annual burnings of the Indians, and now unwisely
continued by the whites, though the practice was restricted by
legislative enactment. I n describing the country through which
he passed, our learned traveler (Kalm) remarks that the greater
part of it is "covered with several kinds of decidious trees; for I
scarcely saw single tree of the fir kind, if I except a few red
~ c d a r ~ 'I'he
.
forest was high but open below, so that it left a free
prospect to the eye, and no underwood obstructed the passage
between the trees. I t would have been easy in some places to
httve gone under the branches with a carriage for a quarter of a
mile, the trees standing at great distances from each other, and
the ground being very level. "I
Agreeably to a report made by a committee of the Assembly
in 1749, the whole amount of paper money in circulation a t that
time in the Province was &85,000.
Among the troubles to which our goodly ancestors were, about
this period, subjected, was the depredation committed by the legions of squirrels with which the forests swarmed. To mitigate
the evil, an act was passed authorizing the payment of 3d. per
head for the destruction of these voracious animals. This premium was suficient to induce a large number of persons to engage in squirwl shooting as a regular business, and the consequence was, that the amount paid in the whole Province this
year for squirrel scalps was 68000, shoving that 640,000 of
these creatures had been killed.2
This large r mount rendered bankrupt nearly every County
Treasury in the Province, and made it necessary to reduce the
bounty one half, by another Act of Assembly.
I n pursuance of an Act of Parliament, having for its object the
restriction of the manufacture of iron in the British American
Colonies, Governor Hamilton issued his pr~clamation,~
requiring
the Sheriffs of the several counties to make a return to him, of
" every Mill or Engine for slitting and rolling of Iron, every
plating forge to work with a tilt hammer, and every Furnace for
making Steel which were erected within their several and respectivc counties," on the 24th day of June, 1750. I n pursuance of this proclamation, John Owen, the Sheritf of Chester
County, certifies that there is but one Mill or Engine for slitting and rolling iron within the county aforesaid, which is situate
in Thornbury Township, and was erected in the year one thou-

:,

Kalm's Travels into N. America. i. 155-167.
The n u ~ n b o rof squirels killed in Chester County, in the year 1749, was 159,779,
as returned to the Commissioner, the pay for which, a t Sd-*perhead, amounted to the
sum of $1918 188. Ztl. The same yea-r 402 foxes, and 588 crowswere killed in the
county, upon which bounty mas claimed.
3 Co1. Rec. v. 459.
2
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sa\nd seven hundred and forty six, bFJohn Taylor the present
Proprietor thereof, who, with his servants and workmen, has
ever bince until the 24th day of June last, used ant1 occupied
the same." The Sheriff also certifies, :'that there is not any
plating forge to work with a tilt hammer, nor any furnace for
makiug Steel," mithin the County of Chester.'
As has been mentioned, the iron works of John Taylor occupied nearly the present site of the Glenn Mills of the Messrs.
Willcox ; but it is a little remarkable that the iron wo~kswithin
two English miles of Chester, mentioned by Peter Kalm, in his
journey from that placo to Philadelphia, should have so suddenly
gone into disuse. The existence of such works, in 1748, at the
point mentioned, cannot be doubted, for the Swedish naturalist
was too accurate an observer t o have been mistaken in a matter
of this kind.
Liibor in Pennsylvania was, at this period, of three kinds:
free hired labor, bought servants for a term of years, and slaves
for life. The wages of the first class for a year, with food and
lodging, in the country, was about A216 for a man, and from $8
to $10 for females. khe second class consisted of such persons
as annually came from different countries of Europe to settle.
Real or supposed oppression brought many of them here, but most
of them were very poor, and came to better their fortunes.
Being. without means to pay their passage, which was not more
th:m from six to eight pounds sterling for each, they, by agreement with the captain of the ship in which they arrived, were
sold for s term of ycars to pity this small amount.
The usual t e ~ r nof service was four years, and the price advanced for that term, appears at this period to have been iibout
3214, which would leave a surplus for the redemptioner, unless
it was used in the payment of charges by the government.
Clddrcn were frequently sold for a longer period to pay the
passage-money of their parents. At the expiration of their
terms of service, each was supplied with a new suit of clothes,
as is ILOW, and was then, the case with apprentices. Some of
these foreigners who were possessed of sufficient means to pay
their passage, preferred being sold, as the period of service
afforded them time t o learn our language and the ways of the
country, and at the end of that period, the funds they brought
with them were invested in the purchase of a permanent home.
This kind of labor being the cheapest, and within the means
of a majority of the settlers, it appears to have been substituted
for that of the African slave, and a t this period had nearly put
an end to the importation of slaves into the Province. I t was,
however, more used further in the interior than within the limits
1

Penna. Archives, ii. 5'7.
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of our county, the earliest settlers ha'ving been more liberally
supplied with negroes.
The third kind of labor was that of the negro slave. The
price of negro men at this time was from $40 even to &I00 in
;are instsnces. The few who were now imported, were brought
from the West Indies, as it was found that in transporting negroes
from Africa directly to the more northern Provinces, their health
suffered more than when gradudly acclimated, by being taken
first to the West Indies, and from thence further north. Even at
this pcriod the ~ u a k e r sand others had manumitted a oonsiderable number of their slaves. The law that made it obligatory on
the rn:tster to provide for the maintenance of the slave during
life, was an o l ~ t a c l eto emancipation,. as it was found that manumitted ncgrocs became indolent, d i n their old age were liable
to become chargeable.'
of negroes t.0 the white population within the
The
limits of our county was much greater at this period than at
present. Thc preEise proportioG is not known, but in the city
of Pbila.tlelphia., in 1751, the blacks exceeded one-third of the
whole popuiation.2
I n the computation of time throughout Great Britain and its
dcpenciencics, 11p to thc 31st of Deccmber, 1751, what was known
as LLoltl
style.'' continued to be used. The change to our present mode of computation was effected by an Act of Parliament,
entitled, " A11 Act for regulating the commencement of the year,
and for correcting the Calendar now in use." The numerical
designation of tho months adopted by the Society of Friends,
which made March the f i r s t Mcmth, was legalized by an Act
passed by the Provincial Assembly in the ninth year of the reign
of Queen Anne.
Action by the Ycarly Meeting of London ms immediately
had on the suI)jcct, which wils adopted by that of Philadelphia;
anti as this action explains the whole subject, including the
numerical designation of the months used by the Society of
Friends, it will be given cntirc, as found in the records of Chester
Monthly Meeting :
'' Agreed that as by tho late Act of Parliament for replaking
the oornrncncement of the year, that it is ordered that the first
day of the Eleventh month next, shall bc deemed the first day
of the year 1753, and that the month called January shall be
successi;cly c:rlled the first month of the year, and not the
mont,h c.alled M;trch as heretofore bath been our method of
computing.
1 See Kalm's Tr:tvcls, i. 387-305, where the subject. of labor in Pennsylvania a t
this pcriod is more fully discussed.
"he
popni;ttic,n of t'hiI:t.cielpliiu, was estimated s t about 11,1)00 whites, and 6000
blacks. Holuw's Ann. ii. 187.
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'' That from and after the time above mentioned, the Eleventh
month, called January, shall thenceforth be deemed and reckoned the First month in the year, be so styled in all the records
and writings of Friends, instead of computing from the month
called March according t o our present practice, and Friends are
recommended to go on with the names of the following months
numerically, according to our practice from the beginning, so
that the months may be called and written as follows :-That
Jsnusry be called and written the first month, and February
called and written the second month, and so on. All other methods of computing and calling of the months unavoidably leads
into contradiction.
L L And whereas, for the more regular computation of time, the
same act directs that in the month now called September, which
will be in the year 1'752, after the second day of the said month,
eleven numerical days shall be omitted, and that which would
have been the third clay, shall be reckoned and esteemed the 14th
day of the said month, and that which othcr~visewould have been
the fourth day of the said month, must be deemed the 15th, m d
so on. I t appears likewise necessary, Friends should conform
themselves to this direction and omit the nominal days accordingly .
From the commencement of this work the author has conformed his dates to the new style so far as to make the year commence with the first of January, but no allowance has been made
for tllc eleven days that are to be omitted under the present
mode of computation.
Standing in thc Pillory mas rarely resorted to as st mode of
punishment by the Justices of Chester County. A t the February term of this year, one Owen Oberlacker, alias John Bradley, upon being convictcd of "speaking seditious words, was
sentenced to stand in the Pillory one hour, with the words,
" 1stand Tiwe for speaking seditious words against the best of
Kimp, wrote in large hand, to be affixed to his back." I n addition to this punishment, twenty-one lashes upon his bare back
were t o be inflicted the same day.
It mas in 1753 that the Frcnch invaded 'CTTcstcrn Pennsylvania, in pursuance of' their grand scheme to secure the possession
of the valley of the DTississippi. Though in a time of profound
peace, the news of this hostile movement filled the country with
consternation and alarm, for it was well known that a war would
be inevitable. To our Quaker population, though generally out
of harm's way, the news of this invasion was especially unaelcome. From experience they had learned that there were those
among their young men who would go out to the battle, and
should they return, it was rarely to enter that fold from which
they had strayed.
79
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Still the Society of Friends pursued the even tenor of their

way, regardless of the storm that was gathering around them.
Their meetings, their religious missions to distant places, their
visitation of' f:tn~ilies,and their formal marriages vere continued.
The Friends of Chester Monthly Meeting even selected this
period
as the time " to build the old end" of the Providence meetin@-house,
"with stone, and to make other necessary repairs. ,
a.
Thls "old end," now to be supplied with a stone structure, was
probably the first erected meeting-house at the place indicated.
I n accordance with notice given to the Proprietaries, in 1753,
Governor Hamilton resigned his office the folloving October. He
was succeeded by Robert Hunter Morris, of New Jersey.
The events occurring in America in 1754, induced both the
English and French governments to send troops to aid in the
defence of their American possessions. Those from England
, did not arrive until t,he Gring
were sent by m y of ~ i r ~ i n i ;but
of 1755. I n coniunction with a considerable number of colonial
troops, they were placed under the unfortunate General Braddock, and constitsted the expedition defeated by the French and
Indians near Fort Du Quense. The prudent conduct displayed
by JYashington on this occasion may be regarded as the commencement of the glorious career of this great man.
On the morning of the 18th November, 1755, a severe shock
of an earthquake was felt throughout this region of country.' I t
lasted about two minutes. It was felt along the coast for a distance of 800 miles, being most severe in the vicinity of Boston.
The disputes between Governor Morris and the Assembly, in
which the Quakers still bad a majority, were constant, a'nd unfortunately were not conducted with that spirit of moderation
and forbearance that should have prevailed in a period of so
much difficulty and danger. The Asselnbly could not vote rnoney specificaIIy for carrying on the war, and in providing means
"for t l ~ ek i ~ l g ' suse," they desired to issue an additional amount.
of paper money. This was oppose& by the Governor under Proprietary instructions. Another diffic;lty arose in providing for
the assessment of a heavy land tax. The Assembly included
the Proprietary landa in the assessment, and the Governor so
far forgot himself as to accuse that body with having included
these lands for the purpose of defeating the bill; especially did
he censure Dr. Franklin, whom he regarded as the author of this
measure.' Notwithstanding the alarming condition of the country, there wcre those who endeavored to stir up sedition. For
7

Smith's Hist. N. 5. 436.
"01,
nee.
tW3. Dr. Eranklin, in spea,king of Bov. Morris, says: '(IIis adrninistrstion m a s n co~itinnrtlh t t l e . in which he labored hard to blacken the Assembly,
who wipcd off hir cololing ass fast as he laid it on, and placed i t in return thick upon
his own face."
1

1
7
;
.
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that offence, one John Costello was this year convicted by the
Court at Chester and sentenced to stand in the pillory one hour,
on two successive days, wearing the insignia of his crime, as in
the c:tw of Owen Overlacker.
No act could be passed by the Assembly to compel persons to
take up arms in defence of the Province, or to organize the militia for that purpose, but the Quakers threw no obstacle in the
way of those whose scruples did not prevent them from performing military duty, and even went so far as to enact a law "for
the better ordering and regulating such as are milling and desirous to be united for military purposes within this Province. ) I
The t~ppropriationsfor " t h e king's use" were, indeed, by no
means niggardly. An act granting $60,000 was passed this
y o u , and one for &30,000 in the year following. Such acts
continued to be passed, from time to time, while the Quakers
still maintained their ascendancy in the Assembly.
Of those who joined the military service from this County, I
have seen no record, except that of those who happened to belong to thc Society of Friends; they were dealt with and
disowned. Of these Radnor Meeting furnished the largest
number-no less than eight young men in full membership with
that particnlar meeting left their homes and went into active
military service in 1756.
Previous to this time there appears to have been a difference
of opinion in the Society of Priends upon the subject of Preparative Meetings being meetings of Record. The representatives from IIaverford Monthly Meeting to the quarterly meeting
brought back a proposal, " that Preparative meetings ~houlilbe
meetlngs of Record." After being considered for some time,
the question was referred to a future meeting, which adopted
the fullowing a s a part of a more extended minute:
" The proposal of having the Preparative meetings, meetings
of record, has been under our considerrttion and is left so; there
being some different sentiments thereon ; We agreeing, (and
some arc in the practice,) that it would be convenient to keep
records of the aEtirs belonging to ea,ch particular meeting, such
as repairing of Meeting houses, &c."
A t the folloxing monthly meeting, which was held st hlerion
on thc 14th of May, the representatives who had attended the
quarterly meeting brought the following minute from that
meeting, which appears to have settled the question:
"After consideration of the reports from the several meetings,
respecting the principle of establishing peparativc meetings,
this meeting agrees that i t will be of advantage to have such
meetings. And each monthly meeting is therefore desired to
appoint them where they are not already settled; and it is
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agreed they have power to keep a record of such things as come
before them, a s they may think necessary."
The Delawxe Indians had been so far seduced by the
French, as to cngagc in committing the most barbarous atroci. ties against thc frontier inhabitants of Pennsylvania. The Six
Nations still remained friendly, and it was hoped that through
the instrumcnt:r.lity of this powerful combination of savages, the
Dcli~warescolild be brought to terms of peace. The Quakers
used every effort to bring about this result, but the Governor
unwisely rnndc a formal declaration of war against the Delawares; and not to be behind the savages themselves in cruelty
and atrocity, a proclamation was issued offering a premium for
prisoners o r scnlps taken from their Indian enemy.
A reconciliation was, however, soon brought about, through
the instrumentality of Sir William Johnson, the Six Nations,
the Quakers, and a few of the Delawares who remained faithful.
Although England and France had bcen engaged in hostilities in their American possessions for about two years, yet
until Jlay of the present year no formal declaration of war had
been made between the two Governments.
As Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, Robert Hunter
Morris was succeeded by William Denny, towards the close of
August.
The British ministry, in discussing some matters connected
with the defence of the Province, had intimated an opinion
adverse to Quakers acting as members of Assembly. A number
of this Society was, nevertheless, elected,' but four of them
immediately sent in their resignations. Tvo of these, Peter
Dix and Nathmiel Pennock, were from Chester County. This
appears to have placed those having no conscientious scruples
on the sulicct of taking up arms, in a majority in the
Assembly, but still the want of harmonious action between that
body and thc. Governor, was not diminished. The future angry
disputes between the parties, conclusively demonstrate that
Quakerism was but a small item in the serious obstacles to
harmonious legislation. The representatives of the people,
without distinction of sect or party, knew their rights, and
determinedly asserted and maintained them against all doubtful claims o t prerogative, either by the Crown, the Proprietaries,
or the Exccative. The doctrines that eventually led to a separation b e t w e n the Colonies and the Mother Country, had their
origin in thcse and simiIar disputes.
So c a p t i o ~ ~had
s the Governor become, that it seemed almost
1 The Germnns a r e xccused of voting for Friends as members, seeking in their
religious scruples " s prot.ect.ion against t a m s and militwy labors."-Gordon's
Ilist.
Penna. 539.
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impossible for the Assembly t o shape a Militia or Money bill to
suit the views of his Excellency. At length that body resolved
that it appeared to them "that the Governor is determined to
witld~oldthat protection from the people of this province, which
a proper Militia bill might afford them, unless we will present
him with such a bill as will enable certain designing men to
subue~tthe Constitution and deprive the inhabitants of every
tibe~tythey tlzikk worth enjoyiug.
I n the rnrttter of an application for the removal from office of
one MTilliam Moore, a Justice of the Peace, and Judge of the
Court of Chester County, questions affecting the respective
prerogirtives of the Assembly and the Governor were discussed
a t great length and with considerable ability.'
The following is a, list of persons recommended to the
Governor by the Court for license as tavern keepers for 1757,
within the townships now composing the County of Delaware :
77

Bliddletown, Joseph Y'albot,
Chester, Aubrey T<cvan,
"
James Mnthcr,
Nextown, John West,
" David Cowpland,
Concord, J o h n EIsunum,
Birmingham, Wrn. Jones,
"
JohnIInnly,
66
Henry Hayes,
Chester, tp., Wm. Miller,
Ciiichester town, Il~~annsh
Clayton, Ridley, Mordectti Thompson,
66
Mary Kain,
"
Edwd. fits Ruclolph,
16
John Kerlin,
Radnor, Aubrey Harry,
"
ThornasTucker,
Chichester tp., James Stroud,
" Richard Barry,
Durby town, Hannah Wood,
"
William Donaldson,
Springfield, Mordecai Taylor.
"
John Rudolph,
Darhy tp., Barbiwt RIcCullough,
IInver6rrr1, Atma MiIler.

The foregoing appears to be a full list of the retailers of
ardent spirlts for the townships now embraced in Delaware
County, though several of the townships appear t o have been
without a licensed house.
By the Treaty of Utrecht, the French inhabitants of Nova
Scotia were to remove with their effects in one year; but clioosing to become British subjects, (except in the matter of taking
up arms against their own countrymen,) rather than to part with
their property, they had determined to remain. Their presence
being now regarded as dangerous to the people of Nova Scotis,
the Government determined to disperse them among the other
Colonies, where their presence would be less objectionable. A
large body of these Frenchmen (known as X ~ e w haeutrals),
with their families, were sent to Philadelphia, where for s time
1 I n the cxcitemerit produced by this angry discussion, both pmties were led into
Assembly into the imthe adoption of arbitrary and unjustifiable measures-the
prisonment of Moore for contempt in d i s r e g ~ r d i n gthe summons and for ahuse of a
former Assembly, a n d the Governor into o farcical trial aacl flattering acquittal of
him, after ha had been fairly condemned by the Assembly. See Col. Rec. vol. vii,
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they were supported, partly at the public expense, and partly by
private charity. Actuated by compassion for the distressed
condition of these poor people, the Assembly as soon as possible
passed an act providing for their distribution throughout the
counties of PhilsdeIphia, Bucks, Chester, and Lancaster. Three
Cominissioners were named in the act for each county, to make
this distribution, and to transact other, business connected with
the comfort of these poor Frenchmen. The Commissioners for
Chester County were Nathaniel Pennock, Nathaniel Grubb, and
John Ilannum.
The overscera of the poor were obliged to receive these poor
creatures, and to provide for their immediate wants; but the
Commissioners were authorized to put them in a way to support
tllen~selves,by the purchase of stock, kc., which was to be paid
for out of a public loan recently authorized by the Assembly.
But one fdmily could be located in a township.
Notwithstanding this kind treatment, some of these Frenchmen, by their misconduct, subjected themselves to the suspicion
of having evil designs a&st
the Government. Six were arrested and imprisoned by authority of the Governor, two of
whom rcsidcd in this county, Paul Bujauld a t Chester, and Jean
Lsncty at Drtrby,
For some canse, an enumeraiion of the members of the Roman
Catholic Church was made in 1757. Tho number (who took
the s;~crament)in the Province was 1365, of whom only 120
resided in Chcster County.
I n early times it was usual for religious meetings to commence
at noon, or sometimes at one o'clock, P. M. The time of commencing Darby week-day meeting of Friends, was this year
changed from twelve to eleven o'clock.
Public attention now became almost wholly engrossed with
making prep:arations for the prosecution of the war and the
defence of tlle Province. Of these, the limited scope of our
work will only permit a notice of such as have a local interest.
I n tlie conxe of the cliscussions that ensued, several articles
appeared in a Dutch newspaper, published a t Germantown by
Christopher Sower, which were supposed to be aimed against the
King and the Government. I n consequence, fourteen HighItnflers, from a regiment lately arrived at Philadelphia, were
dispatched to the printer, with a written order to meet General
Forbes " s t the tavern sign of the Buck on the old Lancaster
road."'
Sowcr repaired to the place indicated, and being subjected to an examination by Gon. Forbes and the Governor, who
1 This t:~vernwas located in the N. E. corner of IIilverford toanship, and up t.0 the
completion of thc rai1ro:~dto Columbia, contiuued to be regarded as one of the most

noted public houses in our county.
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was there in person, he a a s dismissed. Somer had resided in
the Province thirty-four years, and urged, in his defence, that he
had been instrumental in inducing many persons to settle in the
Province, and therefore was in duty bound to support its welfare.
The Crvner:~lQqve him " a serious warning, for the future, not
to print anything aeoinst the King or Government."
At the time of hls interview with the German printer, General Forbes was probably on his l?Te~ternexpedition, which resulted in the recz~ptureof Fort Du Quesne.
Thrl war was still more vigorously prosecuted in 1759, in the
autumn of which year Quebec was captured by the British and
provincial forces under General Wolf. I n carrying out the plans
of the campaign, a large number of wagons was required to be
furnished by the several counties in the Province. The number
required from Chester County was sixty-six.
Williim Denny was superseded in the office of LieutenantGovcrnor of the Province by James Hamilton, who for a second
time was appointed to that office, and assumed the duties thereof
in November, 1759.
Thc degree and kind of punishment inflicted upon criminals
have varied very much a t different periods. I n very early times
the infliction of fines for ordinary offences was generally resorted
to. From 1714 to 1759, most of the sentences embraced whipping, as the chief or only item of punishment for such offences,
and usually consisted of " twenty-one lashes on the bare back
wcll laid on." I n a few instances, the number of stripes mas a
few more o r less. Standing in the pillory was rarely adopted
as a p~mishmentduring this period, and imprisonment not at all.
The wearing of the Roman T ceased about the year 1720.
Thc subject of buying and selling negroes, and the treatment
of those held by members of the Soclety of Friends, now begins to
c1:tim the special attention of the meetings of that sect. A member
of Chester Meeting is dealt with for having bought and sold a
negro ; but having made the proper acknowledgment is not disowned. I n reply to the query on the subject, Haverford Meeting
says, that ;' one f r i e d hath purchased a negro, and we believe
those who are possessed of them, supply them with the necessaries
of life, but we fear the necessary duty of instruction and information in this important affair, is too much neglected by some of
our members.
Tllc death of Icing George 11. occurred on the 25th of October of this year ; but his grandson and successor, George III.,
was not proclaimed in Pennsylvania till the 21st of January of
the following year. I n the new Commission for Justices, that
it became neeessarp to issue, the following is the list for Chester
County : Thomas 'worth, Samuel Flower, John Miller, Isaac
7y
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Davis, Edwnrd Brinton ; Chief Burgess of Chester, Alexander
Jobnson, John Morton, John Culbcrtson, William Clingham,
William Parker, Timothy Kirk, John Hsnnum, John Price,
Roger Hunt, John Fairlamb, George Currie, Henry Hale
Graham.
The County tax about this period was h i e d at the rate of
2d. per pourid, and six shillings on each freeman. The amount
raisctl ;it that rate appears to have excecdcd the maxlts of the
County, for the Cornlnissioners and Assessors, " upon irlspection
of the afhirs of the County that properly came uridcr thcir
notice, firid no necessity for raising a tax this year." This
announcement m s no doubt a very gratifying one to the tax
payers of the County.
Incorporittions of mettdom companies conmenced about this
pcriod ; 'under what kind of an ariungernent the several parties
interested in mcadorv lands along the Dclamre, contributed
their proportiorlate share of the expense towards maintaining
the burtks, bcfore these acts of incorporation were obtained, is
not now &ell imdcrstood. It must have been by means of a
privi~tenntlerst,i~nding.
Wu,r with Rljain was declared on the 4th of January, 1762.
This crei~tectu greater alarm for the sa.fety of the Province, and
especially for h d a d c l l ~ t ~ i othan
,
had previously cxisted, as
Spin was tlwn in possession of a powerful navy. The Governor forthwith eonvened the Assembly, and the numbers
being scrisiblc of the weakness of the Province, the House imrned&kcly appropriated $23,500, nhich appears to have beon
the Parliamentary allotment for 1769. Five thousand pounds
wero illso approprhted for the erection of s fort mounting
twenty cannon on Mud Island, near the mouth of the Schuylkill. The fortification, h u i ~ i c d l yerected during this period of
alarm, and which bore the name of the island upon which it
was erected, 1 ~ been
s supplied by the respectable fortress now
known as Port i7&$lli,2,
beiug so named in honor of Governor
Thomas Miflin.
The large number of negroes imported about this time became
alarming to the people. The Assenibly of Pennsylvania had
enacted ;Il a w imposing a prohibitory duty on their introduction,
which was rcpcded by the Crown. Other Colonies, including
Virginia and South Carolina, had enacted laws to restrain the
importation of slaves, but these enactments failed to receive the
royal sanction. "Never before had England pursued the traffic
in Nvgxtcswitil such eager avarice. "'
Pitt resigned his position as head of the British ministry, and
was succeeded by the Earl of Egremont-a
most unfortunate
1

Bancroft, iv. 421.
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change for Colonial independence. A treaty of peace between
England and France was concluded towards the close of this
year, but was not proclaimed in Ptdadelphia till the 26th of
January, 1763. Peace with Spain soon followed, leaving our
ancestors none but Indian enemies to contend with.
John Senn arrived at Philadelphia on Sunday the thirteenth
of October, having been appointed to supersede James Hamilton,
as Lieut. Governor. The day of his arrival is distinguished
': by the occurrence of a severe shock of an earthquake, accompanied with a loud roaring noise, which greatly alarmed, not
only the inhabitants of Philadelphia, but of the surrounding
country. Most religions congregations were assembled for
worship at the time, and much confusion, but little injury happened from their efforts to escape from the buildings, which
they feared would fa11 upon them."'
The interior inhabitants of Pennsylvania had suffered so
severely from the Indians during the war, and their feelings
against the whole race had become so much excited, that they were
unable or unwilling to draw any distinction between those who
had I~eenhostile to the English and those who had acted as
their allies. The latter were suspected of communicating intelligence to the former. Under this unjust suspicion, a number
of armcd men from Paxton and Donnegal townships in Lancastcr County, inhumanly murdered six Indians of Conestogo
Village, arid subsequently fourteen of the same tribe who had
been placed in the workhouse of Lancaster for safety. Emboltlcncd and hardened by their successful butchery, these excited but cleluded men, threatened to proceed to Yhiladclphia
and tlestroy the Moravian Indians, 140 in number, who, upon
the news of theLanctister outrages, repaired to that city for
safety. To render them more secure, the Governor had removed them to Province Island at the mouth of the Schuylkill.
Becoming alarmed, however, a t the reported fury of their enemies, they, with their two Moravian ministers, petitioned the
Legishture to send them to England. This being impracticable,
the Governor sent them to New York, in order t o be placed
under the protection of Sir Wm. Johnson, who had charge of
Military affairs in the Colonies ; but Governor Golden of New
York declined to admit them into that Province, and they returned back to Pennsylvania under an escort of two military
companies. The return of these Indians again aroused the fury
of their enemies, who in great numbers immediately marched
towards Yhiladelphia. The Indians, in the meantime, had been
lodged in the barracks, which were well fortified, and a formidable array of soldiers went out to meet the insurgents. FindGordon's Hist. Penna. 413.
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ing the ferries well guarded they proceeded to Germantown, and
learning the extent of the preparations made to oppose their
progress, they :it length listened to the advice of some prudent
persons sent out to meet them, and, with the exception of two
of their nmnbw, who remained t o represent their grievances to
the government, they all returned peaceably t o their homes.'
Perhaps the older settlements of the Province were never thrown
into s greater state of alarm than that produced by these insurgents. Dr. Franklin had a large share in bringing about the
favorable result that has been mentioned.
John Penn had arrived from England and had assumed the
duties of Lieutenant-Governor, just before the Indians were
murdered at Lancastcr. When the insurgents approached
Philadelphia, his Excellency became so much alarmed that he
fled for safety to the dwelling of Dr. Franklin."
The people of the border settlements had suffered severely
from the barbarous cruelty of the savages, and can be excused
for entertaining feelings of revenge, but they can find no justification for cruelly venting those feelings against innocent
parties, simply because they were Indians. It is probable that
the inhuman mode of warfare practised against the Indians,
very greatly sllarpened their natural cruelty towards the whites.
Heavy rewards had been offered for Indian scalps, and dogs
were employed in hunting and pursuing them.VTruIy the
vovernment was not wholly guiltless of having trained the
b
minds of the '' Paxton boys" for the cruelty practised by them
against the Inclians.
Lotteries had for many years been resorted to for the purpose of raising means to build churches, endow schools, build
bridges, kc., &c., but the Legislature seeing the evils that resuited from them, passed an act for their suppression. This
act was rcpe:tled by the Crown; but the Quakers, at least, were
not disposed to allow the Mother Country to rivet such evils upon
their sect. They had ignored the traffic in negroes, and from a
minute of Concord Meeting we find them this year dealing with
a member " for being concerned in lotteries."
But it was in vain that the Quakers warred against the evils
resulting from lotteries. Other sects, and particularly the Epistiordon's Hist. Penna. 405.
Wranklin's Nc~noirs.
biI t will be necessary to give early notice to the Troops that the Governor and
the Cornmiasionurs, have agreed to allow three shillings per month t o every soldier
who bririgs :L s t r o ? q dog, that will be judged proper to be employed in discovering
and pursuing thc sava,gcs, and recommend to procure as many as they can, not exceeding ten per company, Each dog is to be kept tied and led by his master." CoE.
Boyuet'e w w n : jbr ey~ipr~tentor
of the Penna. troops, &e. See Penna. Archivcs (1764)
180.
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copalians, appeared not to have become awakened to those evils,
for in a single year (1765) eight Episcopal churches, one Presbyterian and one Lutheran church, received aid from this authorized system of gambling. Of the Episcopal churches, three
wcrc of this County, viz: St. Paul's at Chester, St. Johns in
Concord township, and St. Martin's at Marcus Hook.'
The a c t of the British Piuliainent for charging certain stamped
duties in the American Colonies, knovn as the "&amp Act,"
was pnsscd in 1765. I n October of this year a vessel bringing
a supply of stamps arrived a t Philadclphia, but the opposition
to the 1;tw was so great that it could not be enforced. The excitcmcnt produced throughout the British Colonies wis unpsrallelctl, a n d the discussions that resulted, it is known, led t o the
Revolution.
The Irldian troubles ceased with a general treaty of peace entered into in 1765 mith Sir MTiIliainJohnson ; but it was through
the instrumentality of Col. Eoquet that the Indians were bumbled antl brought to terms.
The new C'ommission for the county of Chester embraced the
following nxmes: William Moore, Thomas ?Vorth, Samuel
Flower, John Miller, Isaac Davis, Edward Brinton, Alexander
Johnson, Jno. Culbertson, TVill. Clingham, Will. Parker, John
Hannum, John Price, John Fairlamb, Henry H;tlc Grahiim,
7jTm. Boyd, Rt. Riley, James Hunter and James Evans.
The frequent dealings with members about this period by our
local Friends' meetings, for buying and selling slaves, a t once
show ~ c h : ~at very common article of traffic the ncgro had become, in this our favored land. and the firm detcx'rnimtion on
the part of that Society, that with their members, a t least, the
traffic sllould cease and determine for ever. Some were now
prepared to go a step further than they had already gone, and
to enjoill the manumission of all slaves as a religious duty. I n
thts movement, Chester Monthly Mceting took the lead, as it
had dmo in the earlier movements of the Society on this dclicate
subject. That meeting had already appointed a committee to
visit such of its members " as keep slaves, antl endeavour to
convince them of the inconsistency of the practice, and advise
them of the proper timc and manner of setting them at liberty.
This committee, after having visited all who kept slaves, made
their report this year. They found " a disposition in many they
visited to rcleasc their slaves, and one has been set at liberty
since their appointment. They believe that if Friends can be
continued to advise and treat with those that do not see clearly
9 7
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the necessity of doing to others as they would ha!ve others do
unto them, it may be profitable."'
All the m e & g s had committees to inquire into the treatment of slaves held by Friends; whether they were taught to
read, and enconraged to attend meetings, kc. Reports were
general1y f z v o ~ i b l e .
The odious Stamp Act was rcpenled on the 18th of Mnrch,
I?@?,
the n e w of which event, when it reached America, caused
unbounded demonstrations of joy. Though the Quakers genernllv would not have violently resisted the execution of the law,
tilei ~lliire(1w i t h others the joy produced by the tidings of its
rcpeal. The F1.ench and Indian wars had been happily terminated, and the controversy with the mother country appeared
now t o be the only crent that could again give rise to the ' L ~ r a r s
and fightings," .crhich h a d already hecome a snfire t o many
g o u t l i h l mehbers of the Society. Regarding the repeal as the
harbinger of a protracted peace, onr local meetings with renewed
vigor set ubout purnin
the Society from a variety of evil pracb 4
tices, which for some time had claimed its serious consideration.
Nest to c1c:tling in and holding slaves, intemperance and the
sale of intoxiciiting drinks, and being concerned in lotteries,
were thc most prornment.
The most import:rnt event of 1767 mas the final determination
of the b o ~ n d a l :line
~ between Pennsylvania and MarylandMason and Diuon's line. The final deed, under which this very
protracted colrtrorersy was eventually closed, was executed on
the 4th of July, 1T60.2 Under this deed Commissioners were
appointed, who at once engaged in the work assigned to them,
by tracing, with the aid of the best surveyors they could find,
the east and vest peninsular line, and the twelve-mile circle
around New C'astle. The work was accornpfished by means of
sighting dong poIcs, and meztsuring with the common surveyor's
chain, as nearly'horizontt~las possible.
The slow yrogrtiss of these surrTeyors induced the Penns and
the then Lord Baltimore to agree with Thomas Mason and Jeremiah Djxon, '' tmo Msthemsticians or surveyors, " to complete
the work. These gentlemen arrived in Philadelphia on the 15th
of November, 1763, and immediately commenced the survey.
The peninsular line had been run, and the tangent-point had
been fixed by their predecessors with so much accuracy that they
1 Xotwithstnntlit~gthis nppt~rentd c ~ i r e
to do even and exact justice to the African
race, there wns a Inw at this time in force in Pennsylvanis that established a s p c i d
tribunal for the trial of negroee charged with the bighcr grades of crime, which
proves conclu.i.ivc.l;ythat thc rights of the two races mere not generally regarded as
~ a single trial under this law at Chester, given in the
equally S I I C I C ~ . 'flw I ' C C O ~ Cof
Appendix, A70re L, will explain the whole matter.
Gdddrees of J . [I. Latrube, 26.
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were adopted by Mason and Dixon-the tangent-line, to use
their own language, "not passing one inch eastward or westward" of the post marking the tangent point set in the ground
by those whom they s~perseded.~It will be remembered that
tlic starting-point of the line run in 1739 was on the meridian
of ihis tangent fifteen and a-quarter miles south of the southern
part of the City of Philadelphia. The agreement mow fixes i t
at fifteen miles. Having ascertained this point, the learned
surveyors proceeded slowly but surely in running and marking
the line that bears their names. I n the autumn of 1767 their
labors were suddenly brought to a close, by the command of the
Six Nations of Indians, after they had reached a distance of
244 miles west of the Delaware.
The stones intended to permanently designate the boundary
werc not planted till the following year.
The year 1768 was another year of jubilee for our good
people, for the Commissioners and Assessors, '' after inspecting
int,o the afftlirs of the county, find no necessity for raising a tax
this yea,r." This announcement may be regarded as more singular, i n having been ~nadcat a time when great a-pprehension
existed of the breaking out of an Indian war, in consequence of
the most inhuman murder of ten Indians a t Middle Creek, in
Cumberlsnd County, by one Frederic Stump.
An act was passed in 1768 "for regulating the fishery in the
river Brandywine." The object of the act was to regulate the
dams so that the fish could pass up.
Il'lio practice of advertising, by candidates, for the office of
shc~iff,which commenced in Philadelphia in 1744, was probably
introduced a,bout this period into Chester County. The following is a specimen of the advertisement then in use.
To the Freeholders, arid others, Electors f o the
~ Borough and
County of Chester,

GENTLEMEN
:

When I reflect, on the honor done, and
confidence placed in me by t,he freemen of this county, for a
number of years past, it affords rnc a matter of joy, and emboldens me at this time, to offer myself as a candidate for the
Shwiff's office, for which purpose I humbly request your votes
and interest at the ensuing elect,ion, which kindness, Gentlemen,
shall be gratefully acknowledged and kept in remembrance by
your assured friend.
RICHARD
BAKER."
Sheriffs were elected annually, and for some years past John
Morton, the signer of the Declaration of Independence had held
that office. Jesse Maris was the successful candidate this year,
1

Address of J. H. Latrobe, 33.
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though he did not advertise. He gave security in &3,000, under ;r recently cnircted law, the security previously to this time
having been much smallcr.
After the repeal of the stamp act, the British Parliament
passed, almost u&nimously, an &t imposing duties on certain
articles imported into the colonies. This act involving the same
principle as that just repealed-taxation without representation
-met with the same opposition. Under a belief that it was
the :mount of t,he tax, rather than the principle involved in imposing it, to wllich the colonists objected, assurances were given
in 1769, that five-sixths of the taxes should be repealed. I n the
following year the whole was abolished, except 3d. per pound
This produced only a temporary lull in the great political
storm that for some time had been gathering; for the right of
taxation by thc mother country was still maintained.
The road from the Schuylkill at Province Island, through Tinicum, was probably laid out this year; persons, upon petition,
having bccn appointed for that purpose by the Governor and
Council, though their report does not appear on record.
A m u l from the 4' Middle ferry " to Strasburg, passing the
Boot tavern, :id the Ship tavern, was laid out in 17TO. The
route adopted f'or this road through Delaware County, was nearlv
on tho sirme ground that is occupied at present by the w e i t
Chester roid. The Commissioners for laying out this road
were J o h n BIorton, John Sellers, James Webb, Joseph Fox,
Jacob Lewis aud Dad. Williams.
The Coznmission of the Governor having been renewed, a new
Commission for Justices was required. The following is the list
for Chester County, vie. : William Moore, Thomas Worth, John
Morton, Isaac Davis, Alexander Johnson, William Clingham,
Wi1li;m Psrkcr, John Elannum, John Price, Henry Hale Graham,
Richard Xiley, Charles Cruikshanks, Richard Bnker, James
Gibbons, J a m e s Moore, IYilliztm Swaffer, Evan Evans, Thomas
IIocklcy7 Joseph Pylc, Thomas Temple, and Warwick Miller.
Members of Council were ex-officio Justices of the Peace.
As early as 1784 some small quantities of silk had been made
in Pcnnsylvi~uis,probably from- our native mulberry. About
this period the subject was revived, and groat efforts were made
to iutrotluce t h e culture on a large scale. Premiums were offered to thc persons who should bring the greatest weight of
cocoons to a public filature established in Philadelphia. In
1771 the quantity brought to this establishment from Pennsylvania, New Jerscy and Delaware, chiefly by ladies, was 1754 lbs. 4
Gordon's Hist. Penn. 451.
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oz., of which Chester County produced 335 lbs., brought in by
the following named persons :
I

Sarah Dicks .
Catharine Evans
MaryJones .
J a n e Dsvis (Chestor)
Jacob Worrnll
Margaret Riley
J o h n iloops (~hester)'
Henry Tholnas (Chester)

.

LBS.

OZ.

47 10
14 00
19 12
28 12
2 0
11 10
23 10
8 B

-

335

0

It is probable that the white mulberry tree, (Morus alba,) was
introduced into this county at this time. It is now fully naturalizcd, especially in the eastern part of the county, where there
are twes three feet in diameter.
011 account of the death of his father, which happened in
I T ? ] , Lieut. Governor John Pcnn returned to England, and
bef'orc: the close of the year was succeeded by Richard Penn;
James Hamilton, President of the Council, having acted as Governor in the meantime.
The best men in the county did not, at this period, hesitate to
assume the duties of county offices. Thus v e find Anthony
Wavnc, d o subsequently b&me one of the great generals of
thew~evolntion,
and John Morton, one of the signers of the Decla l.:ition of Iudcpentlence, the former as an assessor, and the
latter as it Justice of the Peace, uniting with the County Commissio~lersin letting out, by contract, the building of s county
bridge. I t was the bridge over Little Crum Creek, on the road
between Darby and Chester.
bridge was let at A210; is a
stonc n~chedb~idge,and is still standing, an enduring monument
of the integrity of those concerned in its erection.
t ;L subsequent meeting " the consideration of the rebuilding
the Flat for carrying persons over the Brandywine coming before the board, they agree that it should be done, wit11 all convenient s p e d , and appoint John FTebstcr & Thomas Taylor to
procure the same as soon as they can at the most reasonable
terms." This f l i ~ twas used at Chadds' Ford.
The excitement of the people produced by the illegal and turbu'lcnt proceedings of the Connecticut claimants, r a s , at this
period, even greater than that produced by the arbitrary measures of the mother country. This controversy, though suspencletl during the Revolution, Fas not ended till 1802, when it
was rightfully decided in faror of Pennsylvania.
The several Monthly Meetings of the Society of Friends, of
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our county, appc:~rnow to be engaged more earnestly in freeing
their members "from the evil practice of holding slaves.
Through the inbtrul-nentality of visiting committees. a considerable number of Friends had becn induced to liberate their servants for life, or to enter into an obligakion to free them at a
certain age ; though slave-holding a t this time was not tt sufficient cause for disownment. Nor was it held by all the Meetings
tllnt even scllinm slaves placed the offender quite beyond the ca8re
of the Society, for, in a case brought before DarToy Meeting, and
clearly made out, the offender was regarded as being "under
consure of the minute of our Yearly Meeting of 1758," and in
the testimony rttloptcd, they "refuse $0 permit him to sit in our
meetings of dimiplinc, or 6c employed in the affairs of Truth, or
receive from him any contribution towards the relief of the poor
or other serviccs of the Meeting.
Great opposition was made to the roiitl laid out in 1770 from
the Middle F e n y to Strasburg in Laneaster County, partly on
account of supposed mistakes in m;~kingthe return. As a consequence it was not opened, and this year, in pursunnce of instructions from the Governor mcl Council, it was reviewed by
the Coinmissioi~crswho lait1 it out, but they do not appear to
I ~ i l v cmade any nlateriid chmgc in the route, though it is designated lnucll mow particularly in the second burvcC1
John Penn, who bud formerly acted as Governor, and who, in
consequcncc of' the de:ith of his father, had become one of the
Propricta~ies,returned to thc Province in 1'773, and assumed
the duties of administering the governllzent.
From a message by tho Governor to the Assembly, it would
ilppear that $15,000 had been apppropriatcd for builclin~ f w tific;rtiona " for the sccurity and defence'' of Phihdclphla, and
that the whoic ;mount had bmn expended in the purchase of
M u d Isl;~nd,:tnd in the erection of a fort thereon ; the mork
having been esrcuted in ;i.ccordnnue with 6btlleopinion and advice of a skillfi~lcngineer, reconmended by General Gitge.
Thc Governo~.reg;mlcd thc work as having becn donc "in s
masterly m:mrler." The object of the inesssge was to urge t,he
Assembly to make provision for finishing the work. A tcmp0r:n.y fortress had been erected on this island at a former period,
but the structwe now erected was the beginning of, and oonstitutes a materi:tl part of the present Fort Mifflin.
IlTe now approach thc most momentous period of our history
as a people-a period embracing the events that severed us from
the mother country, and gave us a separate national existence.
The limited scope of this work will only permit a notice of such
7 7
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of these events as occurred in our midst,, or in our immediate
vicinity.
By the passage of the Boston Port Bill, the people became
aroused to the necessity of adopting a3ctivemeasures in defence
of their liberties. Meetings mere held in Philadelphia, from
which emanated a circular to the people of the several counties
of the Province. This circular was a-ddressed to Francis
Richt~rdson,Elisha Price, and Henry Hayes, of Chester Count,y,
who inmcdiately issued the following cull for a meeting of the
people of the county :
a

To the Freeholders and others, inhabitants of the County

of Chester, qualified by law to vote for Representatives in
General Assembly,
6 c Gentlemen :
" The large, and very respectable cornmittcc for the City and County of Philadelphia, have w r ~ t eto
us, the subscribers, requesting that a cornmittce might be chosen
for this county as soon as possible, to meet the committee from
the other Counties of this province, antthe city of Philadelphia,
on the 15th day of this instant, to deliberate on matters of the
greatest weight and importance. not only to us, but to all Arnerim. And we are now assured, that on the account of the
Indian disturbances, his Honour the Governor hits found it
neeewvy to call the Assembly to meet, in their legislative
capacity, on M o n d a y the 28th of this instant; and we also find,
that it is not only the opinion and request of the said committee
for Philadelphia, but also the opinion and desire of a number of
respectable persons of this county, coinciding with our own
opinions, as lovers of civil and religious liberty, that the cornmittccs of the several counties of this province, should meet at
Philitdelphia, on the said 15th of this instant, in order to assist
in f ~ i l n ~ i ninstructions,
g
and preparing such matters as may be
prop^^ to recommend to our representatives, at their meeting the
Monday following.
" We have therefore thought proper on mature deliberation,
and hy the advice of w, number of gentlemen of this county, to
appoint Wednesday the 13th instant, at one o'clock in the afternoon, a's a. proper time for the inhabitants of this county to meet
at the Court House in Chester, to choose a number of our best
and wisest men as a committee for this county, assshall be judged
necessary to meet the other committees, at the time and place
above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid, and for such other
purposes, as may then be deemed useful and necessary. And
we sincerely hope, that the good people of this county, will give
their attendance on that day, and calmly and heartily join with
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[us] in doing the business proposed, which we earnestly wish and
desire may answer the good proposed, and the good purposes
intended by it.
Chester July 4th 1774."
The following is the record of the proceedings of the
meeting :
" At B meeting of n very respectable nnmher of the Freeholders
and others, inhabitants of the County of Chester at the courthouse on Wednesday the 13th of July, 1774, in consequence of
public notice for that purpose given, Francis Richardson Esq.
Chairman.
" This Assembly, taking into their serious consideration, the
present critical and alarming situation o f American agairs, and
the unhappy differences now subsisting between Great Britain
and her Colonies, do agree and resolve as follow, via :
'L1. That the inhabitants of this county do owe, and will pay
all due faith and allegiance to our lawful and rightful sovereign
Lord George the Third, king of G. Britain, and the dominions
thereunto belonging.
" 2. That it is an absolute right, inherent in every English
subject, to have free use, enjoyment and disposal of all his
property, either by himself or representative, and that no other
power on earth cihn legally divest him of it.
" 3. That the act of Parliament lately passed for shutting up
the port of Boston is unconstitutional, oppressive to the inhabitants of that town, in its consequences dangerous to tho
liberties of the British colonies; and that therefore, we consider
our brethren at Boston as suffering in the common cause of
America.
" 4. That the protection of the liberties of America is an indispensable duty, which we owe to ourselves, who enjoy them,
to our ancestors who transmitted them down, and to our posterity who will claim them a t our hands, as the best birthright
and noblest inlwitance of mankind.
" 5. We do agree with the Committee of the City and County
of Phil:rdelphia, that a Congress of Deputies from the said
Colonies is tho most profitsble and proper mode of procuring
relief for our suffering brethren, obtaining redress, preserving
our rights and liberties, and establishing peace and mutual confidencc between our Mother country and her Colonies, on a
constitutions1 foundation.
" 6. The inlriibit:tnts of this County ought and will cheerfully
adopt, adllcrc to, and ttssist in executing all and singular such
peaceable and constitutional measures, which may hereafter be
agreed upon ttnd determined by the said general Congress."
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"7'. I t is our opinion that it would conduce greatly to the
restoration of the liberties of America, should the Colonies
enter into a solemn agreement not to purchase ally goods,
wares or merdlandize imported from Great B r i m n , under
such ~*cstrietions
a's be agreed upon by the Con$ess.
K e , for
our parts, sensible of the great advantages wii~chmust arise
from promoting economy and manufacturing among ourselves,
itre dcterrnined to use as little foreign manufttctures of what
kind or quality soever, as our necessities will permit until the
several acts of the British Parliament, injurious to American
libcrty, be repealed.
6' 8. That as our brethren at Boston are now snffering in
the cause of America, i t is the duty of the inhabitants of this
County, in common mith the neighbouring Colonies, generously
to contribute towards their support; and therefore the Conmittce
hermfter xppointetl, are requested immediately to open and set
on foot a subscription for the said sufferers, and the money
arising therefrom to be laid out and ex~jendcllas tile said
Cominittce, or a m:i,jority of then?, sllall judge best to answer
the benevolent intention.
" 9. That the following persons, to wit, Francis Richardson,
Elisha Price, John Hart, Anthony Vayne, J o h n Sellers, Hugh
Lloyd, William Montgomery, Francis Jolmston, William Pal~lier,
R i c l w d Riley, Thomas Ilockley, Robert Mendenhidl, and John
Flelning or ;t mi~jorityof them, be and they are hereby appointed a Coinniittee for this County to rncet and col~cspond
with the Committees of the sever:tl Counties of this ant1 the
othcr Colonies, and to join in such nlcasures us to tlzem s h d l
appciir necessary for the public good.'
FRANCIS
JOHNSTON,
Clk. Coin."
There had been some correspondence between the Philadclphia Committee and influential persons in the several Counties
of the Province, $1 month earlier, at which time it was not expected that the Governor would convene the Assembly. Delegates from the several County Committees convened at Pidadelphi:~,and engaged in the preparation of a series of general
resolutions, to be laid before that body, which met shortly
afterwards. The Assembly, acting in harmony mith similar
bodies in the other Colonies, appointed deputies to the general
Congress that covlvened a t Philadelphia on the 14th of September following. The whole number of deputies was fifty-five,
of u-horn eight were from Pennsylvania, and of these, two,
viz., Charles Hurnphreys and John Morton, resided in the district now constituting ~ e l s w a r eCounty.
1
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On the 20th day of December following, we again find, " a,
very respectdjlc number of the inhabitants of the County of
Chester, convenccl;st the Court-house in the borough of Chester,
*for the purpose of choosing a Committee '' to carry into execution the Association of the late Continental Coaercss." The
following persons were chosen, vir.: Anthony Wayne, Francis
Johnston, Rich:~rd Riley, Evan Evans $ James Noore, Esquilaes, Hugh Lloyd, Thomas Hockley, David Coupli~nd,John
Hzrt, Sketchley Norton, Samuel Psirlamb, Isaac Eyre, John
Crosby, Nicholas Diehl, Jesse Bonsall, Aaron Oakford, Benjamin Brannan, John Talbot, Soscph Brown, Samuel Price,
John Crawford, John Taylor, Lewis Gronow, Edward Humphrey s, Henry Lawrence, Richard Thomas, NTm. 5Iontuomery, Persi fer Frazer, Tbos. Taylor, John Foillke, Eobert
t
Mendenhall, Joseph Penncll, George Pierce, Nichulir~ Fxir13113b, Samuel Trinl-ible, Charles Dilworth, John X-Iannum, George
I-Ioops, Joel Bailey, John Gilliland,. Joseph Bishop, Jr., J o h
I<erlin, E d ~ i b r d Jones, TVilliam Lewis, Patrick Anderson,
Joshua Evans, Thoinas Hartman, Dr. Branson Van Leer,
\Villi:m Ev:tns, Joseph Cowan, Thomas Haslep, Patterson Bell,
Dr. Jou:tthiiri hf orris, Andrew Xitchell, Thomas Buffington,
Jarnes Dennett, Joseph Mu~gravc,ITm, Xiller, Richard Flo~vcr,
Waltcr Pinncy, Jarnes Sirupson, David Wherry, Jarnes E v ~ s ,
rI homss Bixllop, JVilliam Zdwards, Jona. Vcrnon, Jr., Lewis
Davis, Sr., Jos. Gibbons, Jr., and Thomas Evans; which Cornmittee mere " to be and continue from this time until one month
after the rising of the next Continental Congress, with full
poxer to transact such business, and enter into such associations as to them shall appear expedient."
After tllc appointment of the above Comrnittce, they proceeded
to appoint :I Chairm;m and Secretary ; when Anthony JJTa,yne,
Esq., was selwted for the former, and Francis Johnston, ~ s q , . ,
fur the latter office. The Committee then passed the following
resolves unanimously: " 1st. That any twelve or more of the
mid Coinrnittcc, meeting upon due notice, be empowered to enter
upon and trmsact all such business, as shall come under thcir
eorisidcrstion ; provided, the majority agreeing shall not be less
than twelve.
" 2d. That the present unhappy situation of public affairs in
general, and of this Province in particular, renders it highly
necessary that a Provincial Convention should be held as soon as
possible ; for which purpose twelve persons shall be appointed,
out of tho said Committee, as delegates to attend the said Convention, a t such time and place as shall be generally agreed on.
The Committee then acljourned, to meet at the house of David
Coupland, in the Borough of Chester, on the 9th of January,
9 7
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Agreeably to one of the resolves of the first meeting of the
of Chester Coun tg , subscriptions were circula.ted for the
relicf of the suffering people of Boston. The Society of Friends,
acting i n a meeting capacity, did not hesitate to contribute to
the same ob-ject. Chester Monthly Meeting contributed %70 "for
the relicf of Necessitous inhabitants of Massachussetts Buy and
Provinccn adjacent." Darby Meeting paid 6 3 3 148. bLforthe
relief of the poor and dist,ressed in New England," while IIaverford Mcoting responded to the request of the meeting for sufferings, " that Friends should cont,ribute liberally for the relief
of friends or others (in the New England Government), who are
or may be reduced to indigent circumstances, in this time of
public calamity," and in a short time ha,d the satisf;tction to
receive "an affecting account of the sta'te of the poor of these
Provinces, and of the distribution of the donations sent from
hence. > >
I n this connection it may be remarked, t h ~ the
t period under
consideration was one of great tribulation with the more staid
membr~sof the Society of Friends. Their tenets imposed a
condition of perfect neutrality, and this was generally adhered
to; but many, and among them men in high repute for their
intelligence, took an active part in opposing the arbitrary measures of the mother country. The effect of allowing their rnemhers to participate in the commotions of the times was foreseen,
and the most kindly caution mas repeatedly administered by the
visitation of Committees. I t mill be seen hereafter that these
efforts were generally, though not wholly, unsuccessful.
The proposed Provimial Convention aesembled at Philadelphia
o n the 23d of January, 1775, and continued its sessions until
the 28th. The following ten delegates from Chester County
a,ppearcd at the first meeting of the Convention: Anthony
Wayne, Esq., Hugh Lloyd, Richard Thoma's, Francis Johnston,
Esq., Samuel Fairlimb, Lewis Davis, William Montnornery,
Joseph Musgrave, Joshua Evans, and Persifer Frazer. %he absentees were Thomas Hockley and Thomas Taylor.
The proceedings of the invention were uianimous, and the
object of one of its first resolves was "to procure a law prohibitink the future importation of slaves into h e province. *
No record of a meeting of t,he Chester County Committee, on
the 9th of Janua.ry, the day to which they adjourned, has bcen
found ; but they are again assembled on the 2dt'h of March, pursuant "to adjournment and public notice," showing that an intervening meeting had been held. This meeting was held at the
house of Richard Cheynep in East Caln, when, on motion, it was
'' ordered, that Mr. Hockley, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Gronow, Mr.
Lloyd, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Moore, and Mr. Taylor, be and they are
1 9
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hereby appointed a Committee to essay a draught of a petition
to present to the General Assembly of this Province, with regard
to the manumission of slaves-especially relating to the freedom
of infants hereafter born of black women within this Colony-and
do make report of the same to this Committee at its next
mecting.
On motion, '' ordered, that each member in this Committee,
will use his utmost diligence in collecting the several sums of
money subscribed for the use of Boston, and pay the same into
the hands of Anthony Wayne, Esq., Treasurer, at the next meeting of the Committee."
The Committee then adjourned, to meet at the house of David
Cowpland, in the borough of Chester, on Wednesday, the 31at
of May next.
The following extract from their proceedings shows that the
Committee met at an earlier day than that to which they adjourned.
7 9

I n Committee, Chester, May 22, 1775.
" Whereas it sppcars very necessary, in order to avert the evils
"

and calamities which threaten our devoted country, to embody
ourselves and make all the military preparation in our power;
and it appears absolutely impossible to carry this laudable design
into execution, without obeerving the greatest order, harmony
and concord, not only under the lams of civil government, but
also while under arms and in actual duty,-we therefore unanimously recommend the following Association, to be entered into
by the good people of this County :"lFTe, the Subscribers do most solemnly resolve, promise and
engage, under the sacred ties of honor, virtue, and love to our
country, that we will use our utmost endeavours to learn the
military exercise and promote harmony and unanimity in our
respective companies; that me will strictly adhere to the rules of
decency, during duty; that we will pay a due regard t o our
officers ; that we will, when called upon, support with our utmost
abilities the civil magistrate in the execution of the laws for the
good of our country, and that we will at all times be in readiness
to tlefend the lives, liberties, and properties of ourselves and
fellow countrymen against all attempts to deprive us of them.
'' Extract from the minutes.
a By order of the Committee,
FRANCIS
JOHNSTON,
Sec'y."

The following is the next call for a meeting of the Committee :-
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" CHESTERCOUNTY,September 7, 1775.

" The Committee of Chester County are desired to meet at
the sign of the Turk's Head, in the township of Goshen,l on
;\4"ndiv, the 25th inst., at Ten O'clock, A. M., on business of
couscrl~ience; at which time and place the board of cornmissioners anti assessors are requested to attend.
"By order of the Committee,
" ANTHONY
WAYNE,Chairman."

"In

Committee, Chester County, Sept. 25, 1775.
" TVhereas some persons, evidently inimical to the liberty of
America, have intluatriously propagated a report, that the military associators of this County, in conjunction with the military
nssoci:ttors in general, intend to overturn the Constitution, by
tlcclaring an Independency, in tlie execution of which they are
this Committee and the board of Con~missionersand
sided i ~ y
Assessors wjth the a m s now making for this County; and :In
such wpnrt could not originate bnt among the zuorst of men for the
worsf of purposm,-This Committee have therefore thought proper
,
abhorrence even of an
to declaw, and they do hereby d e c l n ~ etheir
idea so pernicious in its nature ; as they ardently wish for nothing
more than a happy and speedy reconciliation, on constitutional
principles, with tlmt state from whom they derive their origin.
'' By order of the Committee,
'' ANTHONY
WAYNE,Chairman.''

Tho strong language of this disclaimer against a n y intention
of far o h g indoyendence, and the desire expressed for a reconciliativlz w t h the m o t l ~ rcountry, sounds strauge at this day,
yet thilre can he no doubt that, up to this late period, it was the
prevailing sentiment, even among those who wero most strenuous in their opposition to the measures of the home governmen t .
After having provided for the clcction of a new Committee for
the enruing year by the people of the several townships, on the
2d of October, the Comnlittee adjourned to meet at Chester on
that day, but we have no record of the proceedings of that meeting. 1Vhetlrt.r the complexion of the Committee was changed
by the election is not known, but we judge it was not, from the
procectlings of the next meeting.
LC

CHESTER,Oct. 23rd, 1175.

i L F ~ r s u a ntot public notice given, t.he Committee met at the
house of David Cowplancll, in the borough of Chester. On motion ordered, that each member of this Committee do immcdiately make return to the Chairman, of the quantity of Powder
1

Kow West Chester.
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which he alre:j.dy has or may collect within his district, together
with the price and the name of the owner thereof, that the same
may be paid for.
J
" On motion resolved, that Anthony Wayne, Francis Johnston,
and Elisha Price, Esqrs., Mr. Richardson, Mr. Knowles, Mr.
Lloyd, and Nr. Brannan, be and they are hereby appointed a
Committee of Correspondence for t,his County.'
" By order of t,he Committee,
" FRANCIS
JOHNSTON,
Sec'y."

The second meeting of Congress was in May, 1775. A t the
close of the first rneetmg of that body, it was hoped and believed
by many that :I second meeting would not be neocssary; that
the representiltions mi& to the home gorernmcnt by the representatives of all the Colonies, would bring the desired relief.
But this was a delusion, for before Congress met, hostilities had
actualiy begun. From this time onward, for seven l o n ~years,
war measures and the events of the war engrossed public attention. Only those of a local chmacter will be noticed.
A Committee of S ~ ~ f ewas
t y ;tppointed by the Assembly on the
30th June, consisting of twenty-fivc members, of whom Anthony
Wayne, Benjamin Bsrtholomew, Francis Johnston and Eichard
Riley werc from Chester County. This Committee was cspei
for the defence of the Province, and
cially active i ~ providing
particularly for that of the city of Philadelphia.
Each county was required to furnish a certain number of
ETielocks-tho
yuots for Chester County being 600. These
were manufactured by a man named Dunwicke, and were ready
to be proved by the 6th of October.' Gun-boats were constructed ; timmuni tion provided ; companies, battalions and regiments
were organised, and breastworks hastily thrown up. These defences were inostly in the neighborhood of Fort Mifflin. I n addition, t w o tiers of' chevaux-de-friee w r e tlwown across the main
chanrlel of the Delaware; one opposite the upper part of Hog
Islunc'l, near thc Fort, and the other nearly opposite the Lazrtrctto." The following resolution, adopted by the Committee on
the 16th of November, directs additional tiers to be sunk, but it
does not appmr that any barrier to the navigation of the river
was placed so far down as Marcus Hook.
" Resolaed, that one or more tiers of Chevaux-de-frize be sunk
above those already sunk, near to Fort Islanrl."
" That two ttiers of Chevaux de-frize be sunk for the further
1 The foregoing minutes of the proceedings of the Chester County Cornrnittee were
copied fro111 t h e f J f : k t ? l 8 ? J / t ' f l ) l f ( ~ l'rtcket, ($1 ncm-spaper published in Philadelphia at the
time) by Dr. IYiIli:i~n Usrlington, of West Chester, and kindly furnished by him.
3 113. 334.
V u l . Itec. x. 356.
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security of this Province in the c h n n e l opposite or near to Marcus IIook."'
I n an official report on the condition of the Province, made by
the Governor to the Earl of Dartmouth, the population is estimated at 302,000, of whom 2000 mere negroes. The colored
populi~tionwas greatly under-estimated, or the report was only
intended to include free blacks. The value of the several
officcs, in sterling money, in the Province, is also set down in
the rtlport. Those held by persons residing in Chester County
are given as follows :
John Morton, Esq., Assistant Justice of the Supreme
Court,
.
. &I00
Henry Hale Graham, Prothonotary, Register, Recorder,
&c*,

erno on;

Nath:miel
~heiiff,
John Bryan, Coroner,

.

:

.
.

120
100
20

Towards the close of the year, there was a reorganization of
the Committee of Safety made by the Assembly. All the names
from Chester County contained in the first appointment are included in this, with the addition of that of Nicholas Fairlamb ;
the whole number of members being increased to thirty-two.
The county assessment of that part of Chester County now
constituting the County of Delaware, for the year 1775, makes
the nuiriber of taxables in that district 1622, and by estimating
five irlhbitnnts to each taxable, our population, at this interesting
pcrio(1 of our history, amounted to 8110. The taxables of the
severs1 townships were as follows : " Aston, 71 ; Bethel, 30 ;
Chester, I68 ; Upper Chichester, 57 ; Lower Chichester, 85 ;
Concord, 104 ; Upper Darby, 100 ; Darby, 90 ; Edgmont, 67 ;
Haverford, 71 ; Narple, 75 ; Middletown, 88 ; Newtown, 77 ;
Nethcr Providence, 48 ; Upper Providence, 58 ; Ridley (including Tinicum), 149 ; Radnor, 98 ; Springfield, 60 ; Thornbury,
61 ; allrl Birmingham, 69."
The ]*ateof the assessment mas two pence in the pound, and
six shillings on single freemen ; and the tax for the whole
county only amounted to A310 13s. 9d., distributed among the
townships as follows : Aston, 314 16s. 9d. ; Bethel, %8 13s. 3d.;
Chester, 526 is. 3d. ; Upper Chichester, $8 19s. 6d. ; Lower
Chichester, $10 14s. Ild. ; Concord, 3 2 8 2s. Id. ; Upper Darby,
%27 49. 3d. ; Lower Dnrby, $14 11s. 3d. ; Edgmont, %I312s.
6d. ; IIaverford, %I1is. 3d. ; Marple, L14 69. 7d.; Middletown, 820 13s. 6d. ; Newtown, 614 149. ; Nether Providence,
Col. net. x. 404.
An allovvancc has been made for the parts of Birmingham and Thornbury now
included in Chester County.
1
2
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$8 ifis.; Upper Providence, £8 12.3. Dd. ; Ridley (including
10s. ; R:idnor, %17 13s. Gd. ; Springfield, E l 3
Tinicum), 3
159. 3d. ; Tholwbury, ;El2 6s. ; Biumingh:~m,&6 9s. 2d.
At a mccting of thc Chester County Committee, held on the
26th of December, (1775,) regulations were enacted to secure a
perfect orgaaizittion of the Associators, agreeably to a vote of
the hssenlbly. A t the same meeting it was also "kesolved, that
Anthony ?V;iyne, Jarnes Moore, Francis Johnston Esq, I)' Samuel Konedy, i : ; h b Davis, William Montgomery, Peraifor Frezer,
and EticliartZ Thomas, Gentlemen, or any five or more of them,
be appointed, i ~ n dthey arc hereby appointed, to reprcsent this
county, (if occasion be)) in Provincial Convention for the ensuing
year."'
l'he Committee of Safety held its sessions almost daily in
Philadclpllia. Their duties wcre arduoa in the extreme. It is
indeed difticult to comprehend how a body of men could control
and direct snuh a n amount of business, in all its details, as was
brought under thcir notice. Sonlc idea may be gained, in respect
to their doings, by a, tlctail of such of their transactions as relate
more particu1;dy to this county or its vicinity,
Four 1~att:diOnsof Continexltal troops were ortlercd by Congrcxs to l w raised in Pennsylvania. A t the request of t l ~ body,
t
the Co~nmittccwecoiumerided proper persons for officers. Anthony \\-:lyric reccivetl the unanimous recommendation of the
Committee for the office of Colonel. On the 17th of January,
the Committee resolved, "that Co1. Wayne, Col. Johnson, Mr
Bartholorncw & BI' Reiley, be a committee to examine the Pirelocks, Cartridge boxes, I<napsaeks &c. as ordered by the Assembly to be provded by Chester County * * *."
T h e t w o tiers of chevaux-de-frize that bad already been laid
wcre not reprded as sufficient. Othcrs were constructed at
G l o u c c ~ t e a~ , d on the 13th of March it was
by the
Committee, " that J o h n Cobourn be employed t o take the Chevaux-de-Frize, whcn la .nched at Gloucester, and sink them in
their proper places near Fort Island, and that he be authorized
t o procure mything for the purpose, hire persoina under him, on
the best and cheapest terms, and that he draw on this board for
the expense."
S:iltpctt'.e for the manufacture of gunpowder was the great
desir1er:ttum of the times, and great apprehensions were entertained in regard to the possibility of obtaining a sufficient
supply for a, tiuccessful defence of the Province. The following
advertisement shows the extraordinary mems adopted to insure
a supply of this necessary article :
1
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To thc IN~IABITANTS
of the County of CHESTER.

'' Pursua,nt to the recommendation of the Committee of Safety
for thc Province of Pennsylvania, t o the Committee for InspeEtion for the County of ehester, Benjamin Brannan, Walter
Finnry, and John ~ i a t o nwere appoint&d to attend the saltpctre
rnnnufilctorv in the :City of Phila,delphia, in order to perfect
thernsclves %I said art : We having complied therewith do hereby
givc notice to all those whose public virtue and patriotic spirit
would clxcite them to such a valunble and necessary undertaking
at tllis crisis of time ; that attendance will be given at the house
of Benjamin Brmnan in Darby,' on the 23rd and 24th of February ; a t the house of BIr. Cochrtm in East Fallowfield on the
27th arid 28th; a t the house of Mrs. Whitby [Withy] in the
boronph of Chester, on the 1st and second of 1 1 m ~ I ' I ;at the
house20f h l r Hood in Oxford, on the 4th and 5th ; a2tthe house
of 311.. Nillcr in Birmingham on the 6th and 7th ; at the house
of 34i*.Powcll in Ncwtown on the 8th and 9th ; at the house of
Mr. I k I l in Kcnnet on the 12th and 13th, and at the honse of
Walter Fjnney in New London on the 74th and 15th of said
month, in ord& to teach and instruct all persons who may plcase
to apply at the times and places above mentioned.
"

BENJAMIN
BRANNAN,
l TFINNEY.
~ ~
"
~ ~

\

"N.B. The times and places in the North West district are
not yet npp~intecl."~
The "North 72'cst ciistrict" was visited by Mr. John Beaton
the otlicr mcrnber of the Committee of Inspection, who made his
appointments :it six different places, and spent t v o days at each
placc, in giving instruction in the art of making saltpetre.
About the 4th of Narch the Chesfber County Committee peti- .
tioned the Assembly for a change in the articles of the Military
Associations. The principal c h n g e asked for. was, that the
Associi~torsbe furnished with Arms. The petition is signed by
Anthony Wayne as chairman of the Committee.
On the 49th of March, upon application of Col. Wayne, an
order was drawn by the Committee of Safety in favor of the
Chester County Committee for 2500, for purchasing Arms on
account of Congress.
Under the apprehension of an attack being made by water,
every precaution was used to guard against it. Neither pilots
nor pilot-boats were ;dlowed to pass the chevaux-de-frire, and
the persons specially appointed t o conduct vessels through the
opening in that obstruction, were not permitted to go below
Chester.
Now Uppcr Dnrby.

Pennsylvania Packet.
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Provincial troops were rapidly recruited and organized along
the river-so rapidly that, upon s representation made by Col.
>Tiles, "that tllrl-c is not :t suEcient number of houses in or
about the t o w s of Clwater & Marcus Ilook, to quarter the
troops now raising for the defence of this Province," the Committee of Safety on the 13th of April Resolved, "that Col.
Miles do plwsure for thc usc of the said troops, 100 good tents,
on the most reasonable terms in his power.
On tho 17th of April, upon the applicatio; of Caleb Davis,
an o d c r for A1500 was drawn by the Committee of Safety in
f a ~ o rof tlie Commissioners and Assessors of Chester County,
" for the p:kyment ofjrelocks, kc., made in that County for the
use of the Province.
An npylicatiun was made to the Committee of Safety by the
Chester County Committee, for 850 lbs. of powder, in addition
to the 400 ills. on hand, and lead enough for the ~vhole,and
also for 1500 flints, to be distributed among the Associators,
"in order to supply thcrn with 23 rounds per man." This
supply was to be sent to tlie care of Nicholas F a i r l a n ~ b . ~
The Cotnuiittce i
d judged rightly of the danger to bc apprehended from armed vesscls coming up the Delaware. " I n consequence of intclligcnae received on the 29th of April, that the
Rocbuuk ; \ l ; t ~ ~ - ~ f -isi ~aground
i~r
upon Brandywine [shoah],
Capt. Reed was ordered with the provincial Ship Montgomery,
to proceed down t l ~ criver and Bay, and join the Commodore
who is already on his way, with the armed Boats, in order to
take or destroy her * * * "
The Provinci:~lshad quite a fleet of armed boats and other
craft on the river at this time. A list with the number of men
on each, made up to tho first of May, is as follows:
9 Y

9

7

The Bull-dog, .
" Ranger,
‘4
Warren,
.
" Diukenson, .
' IIancock, .
Floating Battery,
Ship Montgomery,

:e Washington,
Franklin,
Congress,
Effingbum, .
Burke,
C~rden, .
Ch;tth:tm,
"
Expcrinient,

.
.
.

.

.
..
.
.
.

39 men,
37 "
22 "
35 "
48 "
116 "
117 "

The Roebuck was a vessel of 44 guns. She succeeded in
vetting
from 1icr perilous situation without being captured.
h
There was also another British war vessel in the Bay-the
Liverpool of 28 guns-which likewise escaped, but the presence
1

19
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of the Provincial fleet prevented them from ascending higher up
the river than the neighborhood of Wilrnington. Here on the
8th of May both vessels were attacked by the Provincial fleet
under the command of Capt. Reed. Col, Miles, with 100 riff emen, had repaired to that vicinity, with the view of rendering
any assistance in his poser, and witnessed the engagement. At
4 o'clock on that day, he writes from the river bank near Wilmington, to the C ~ m m i t t e eof Safety: " Our boats and the two
men of war have been engaged for two hours at long shot. I
believe there is no dtmage done on either side, tho' I suppose
three or four hundred shot ha,ve passed between them. * *
Our boats fire mbch better than the other vessels, but in my
opinion engage at too great a distance."' * * *
There was disappointment expressed at the failure of the
Gondolas or armed boats, to capture or destroy the Roebuck ;
and thosc in charge of the expedition, to screen themselves from
censure, attributed their want of success to a deficiency of
supplies, particularly of ammunition ; thus casting thc blame on
the Committee of Safety. This body very promptly asked the
Assembly, 4 6 to promote such an inquiry as shall satisfy the
public where the blame $ misconduct is justly chargeable."
Y e r h p s a,n item in the instructions sent by the Committee to
Ciapt. Reed-" to be careful in, exposhy any of the Boats to capture
or destruction"--had as much to do in causing the failure of
the expedition a s the want of supplies.
From the following orders, adopted by the Committee on the
7th of May, it may be inferrcd, that a considerable land force
was i ~ this
t
time stationed at Chester :
" Robert Towers was directed to deliver to CoXo. Ssrnuel
Milcs, for the use of the Provincial troops under his command
1000 pourids of gunpowder and 2000 pounds of Lead, or as
great a part thereof as is in store." At the same time 20,000
cartridges for muskets, '<for the use of the Associators of
Chcstcr County," were directed to be conveyed there " agreeably to C'ol. Rliles direction." And on the next day, the Cornrnissary was directed, &'tosend down to Chester, for the use of
the Provincial troops under Col. Miles, Sixty Firelocks."
Thew guns were sent under the protection of a guard.
After procuring a supply of saltpetre, the next great necessity
of the country was to have it manufactured into powder. There
was no powch=mill in the Province before the Revolution broke
out. An official report made on the 3d of June, shows that the
first powder-mill put in operation was that of Doctor Robert
Harris, '' on Crurn Creek, about three miles from Chester." It
began to work about the 23d of 3Iay. The dimensions of the

*

1
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mill house were 80 by 20 feet, with a head and fa11 of 8% feet.
The drying house was 20 by 15 feet, "neither floored nor
plastered." 'l'lre Doctor had received one ton of saltpetre and
500 lbs. of sulphrri*. He expccte'd to deliver one ton of powder
on the first of June, "and the same quantity weekly."
Another mill, of much greater dimensions, was at this time
about being erccted, itt the public expense, on French Creek,
L L ;~110ut
fi)ur miles above Moore Hall." I t was expected to be
rc;tdy to work o n the 25th of June. On a branch of French
Creck still another nmdl mill was in the course of erection, and
also one on Swamp Creek, in Bucks County.'
Lcad was idro in great requisition-so much so? that all the
leaden clock weights, draught weights, kc., were required t o be
aiven up for military purposes. Six pence per pound wss allowed
9
for the lead thus taken.
On the 21st of BZsy the Committee of Safety adopted a memorial to Congress, asking for aid in the completion of the defences of thc Delaware. They speak of the large sums appropriated for that ok?jcct by the Provincial Assembly under the direction of the Committee-that they caused C L thirteen Arrn'd Boats
or Gondolns to LC built, equip'd :tnd rnanncd, and have since built
fitted and Manned, largc Ship, Floating Battery, several Guard
Boats, am1 a great number of fire Rafts ; erected fortifications on
deep water Is1iurd ; raised a large artillery Company for their defence, and sunk Chevaux-de-frize in the channel of the river;
That the Asserxibly have raised two Battalions of Riflemen and
one of Musquetry, stationed on the banks of the river Delaware.
"That the Committee perceive, after all these exertions,
greatly surpassing, as they believe, any that have been made on
this Continent, at m expense merely Collonial, that their defence
is still imperfect, and far unequal in their idea, to the probable
force, that may soon be employed against this colony.
They ask Congress to make an appropriation for the erection
of an additional Floating Battery, and also for a fortification to
be erected at, Billingsport, on the Jersey shore. Congress made
an appropriation for this latter work, but it was executed under
the supervision of the Committee of Safety ; a boom erected
there was also s Continental charge. The works on Fort Island
were :tlso strengthened about this time, as a requisition was made
on Col. Miles for a working force of one hundred men for that
purpose. To these were allowed, over and above their pay " a
quart of 18.9. Beer each working day."
On the 17th of June, Col. Atlee, who had been stationed a t
Chester, was directed by the Committee to order his whole Battalion to be quartered in the Barracks of the city. This order
I
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wo~nltlindicate Iess apprehension of an immediate attack by way
of the river ; but the Committee still continued to increase its
d c f t ~ ~ c ein
s , order to be prepared for such itn attack. The two
tiew of chevaux-de-fri~e already sunk, having been built in
great haste, were probably of defective construction. B e t h a t
as it inay, we now find two additional tiers in the course of construction-one to be sunk opposite BiZlingsport, and the 0 t h in
a range with the piers of the Fort.'
The proximity of IIog Island to the Fort mado it necessary to
gu;rrd against the enemy landing upon it in case of an attack
upon the Port. This was to be effected by overflowing the island
with water. To be prepared for such a contiugency, on the 1 9 t h
of J u n e " hIr. Abraham Iiinsey, Tenant a t Hog Island, was
infor~nedby the Cornmittee of thc neccssit#yof laying that island
under water on the near approach of the Enemy, and a t the
same time was assured, that ahatever injury he should sustain in
conscquencc, would he hereafter made good to him by the Pub-

lick.. '
I t now became known that New Pork, and not Philadelphia,
was to be attacked, and in consequence, on the 2d of July, Col.
Miles was requested to inarch his Battalions immetIiitteIy to Philttdelpllii2.2 Letters were, at, the same time, tlisptltched by the
Committee, "to the Colonels of the differellt Battalions of the
Cowltics of Phil;dclphia, Bucks, Chester & Lancaster, requesting t h ~ ywould lioltl themselves in readiness to march at an hours
w;iming, with their battalions t o the city.
The rcimsentatises from Permsylvanis, in Congress, on the
4th of July, wlien the vote was taken on the Deo1:iration of Indepeliclcnce, were John Morton, John Dickinsoa, Robert Morris,
Ecrljitlnin Franlrlin, Charles Humphreys, Edward Bidclle, Thomas
Willing, Andrew Allen and James Wilson. Of these gentlemen
Messrs. Morton and IJurn~hrevsresided within what is now
Del:~w;~re
County. A t the'timi the vote was taken M o ~ r i sand
Dickinson were absent. Of those present from Pennsylvania,
Franklin, Wilson and Morton voted for the Declaration, m d
Biddt., Allen, Willing and Hurnphreys against it..
Thc Convention" to form n State Constitution for Pennsylva? ?

CoI. ltec. x. 606 and 645.
"01.
Saml. Niles was in command of two hattslions, numbering 971, officers :md men.
Col. Atlec cornmantled one battalion of 4.44, oficers and men, and probably Captain
Thomas Proctor's company of artillery, numbering 111, officers and men. Senna. Arohives, iv. 790.
"This
Convention had it.s origin in an assembly e d h d "the Provincial Conference,".
which wt.s convened i r l purauancc of n, resolution of Congress recoturnending a change in
thc for111of S t : h govcrnrlients. It nick. a t Philadelphia on the 18th of June. The rnembcrs from Cheater County mere, Colonel Richard Thon~as,Major William Evans, Colonel 'I'hotnas IIoc~iIoy,Major Calelt Dilvis, Elisha Price, Esq., Mr. Saxnuel Yairla~ub,
Coloncl William Montgomery, CoIone! Hugh Lloyd, FLichard Eliley, Esq., Colonel Evan
Evunu. (loloriel Lewis Greno, Major Sketchley Morton and Captain Tholnas Levis.
1
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nia, met a t Phil&lphia on the 15th of July, and at once assumed the whole politicd power of the State ; almost their first
act being the appojntrnent of Delegates to Congress. For this
important tmst, John Morton, Benjamin Franklin, Robert BIorris, Jamcs Wilson, Gcorge Ross, James Smith, Benjamin Rush,
George C1yrnc.r. ;ind Georgc Taylor were selected. S o it appears
thiit only thc four first n m e d were members of Congress at the
adoption of tIrc Declaration, though all signed that instrument
when cngrossrd on the 2d of August following.
The names of the members of the Convention from Chester
County were, Retiamin B;irtholomem, John Jacobs, Thomas
Strawbridge, Robert Smith, S:~muel Cunningham, John Hart,
John Mackey and John Fleming.
r1he military orgmizntions in Pennsylvania, known as Associators, were constituted into fifty-three battalions. These assernbled by rcprescntrttives in convention a t Lancnster on the 4th of
July-th (lily Indcperidence was tlcclarecl-" to choose two Brigadier Genemls to command tlic Battalions and forces of Pennsylvania." Daniel Robertdeau and James Ewing wcre elected.
The tlelcgntes to this Convention from Chester County were:
Mi~~jorCnll~ertson, Colouc.1 Montgomery, Licut.-Col. Gibson;
Captains Wallace, Scot, Gi~rdiner; Privates Cunningham,
Boy (1, Denny, Culbcrtson, and Fulton.'
On the 21(1 of July the duties of the Committee of Snfety
were closed, the Convention, then in session, having appointed
another body of men, with the titlc of the ~ou'ouncZqf Safety,
upon whom tlcvolved nearly the same duties that had been
exercised by the ~ommittea.
Most of the small vessels employed in guarding the Delaware were stationed at the Fort, but it appears that certain
glx:~rdboats wcre moored in Darby Creek ; and from the inconvenience of' o1)taining provision from the Fort, on the 26th of
July it was n ~ d c w dby the Council of Safety, "that Mr.
Sketchley MortonVdo supply the said boats with provisions
until ftwther ortlers." Mr. Morton's bill for supplies furnished,
amounted to £8 'is. 8+d.
The ti*oops that had been stationed a t Rlarcus Hook and
Chestcu. and recently ordered to Philadelphia, did not remain
long in that city. The following letter at once shows the
cie~tma~tion
of those troops, the condition in which a portion of
~ before their removal to the city, and tlic
them hnd ' f ~ c : cleft
humanity of their cornmantling officer:
1

IIist. L:mcnstvr Ca., 105.
Sketchlcy Morton was a son of John Mort,on, the signer of the I)ec.laration of Independence.
1
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:'PHILADELPHIA,
July loth, 17'76.

'&Atthe time 1 left Marcus Hook, there was a number of
men inoculated for the Sma,lI Pox, wch were left under the care
of Doct' Davis, but being ordered to the Jerseys, it became absolutely necessary that the Doctr should go with the troops-those
sick inen still rcnmiu at the Hook, under the notice of Doct'
Chapniim-but I should be much obliged to you, (as I know no
otller person upon whom I can so well depend,) if you would be
kind enough to see that those men are served with every
neccss;wy provision, while they remain there, for which you will
be satisfied. I hope you will not refuse this trouble, otherwise
the poor men will possibly suffer.
b C I am, Sir
wth much Esteem
your H,ble Scrvt.

SAML.MILES.

"

CoI. Miles, with his regiment, crossed New Jersey, a s s at
the unfortunate battle of Long Island, :md taken prisoner. It
would lie intcresting to follow him in the forlorn effort to defend
New York, but that is forbidden by the limited scope of this
work.
Thc following extracts from a letter dated st Kingabridge,
on the 22d of September, addressed by Capt. Patrick ~ n d e r s k ,
to Dr. Friulklin, sufEcicntly attests the shattered condition of
CoIoilol Atlee's battalion of musketry, after the battle of Long
Isl:m(l:
" Immediately after our defeat on Long Island, the co~nnmnd
of the Musyuetry B:~ttitllion devolved u&n me. I found the
nurnlwr of men remaining fit for duty to be about 200, but
most of their baggage &L some even of their arms and accoutremunts Lost, and having no field officers left, applyed to
Lt. Col. Broadhead for his advice and assistance; soon after
he informed me the General ordered him to annex our Battalion to the Rifle Reg'. which I at that time complyed with
in expectation of further instructiorls from the Convention
or Council of Safety, as Col. Broadhead wrote you concerning
it, tlT:tntof necessaries sowered the men's minds. Deficiencys
in their stipulated rations hath increased it, & neglect of
punctual payt. of their pay hath caused their meeting and
Desert in great numbers, with arms, kc. So that there is
now only scarce Eighty three remaining & they still think
if they are taken p~isoners,they will not be exchanged, while
m y prisoners from the Continental army is in the enemy's
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On the 1st of August there had been 397 men in
hands."'
this battalion under pay.
General Washington was obliged to retreat across New
Jersey, and wits closely followed by the British army. The
Roebuck was again in the Bay. Every effort was now made
for the dcfcnce of Philndelphia, the situation of which had hecome i~uminently perilous. Troops were mustered into service, defences were erected, munitions of war were provided,
and army supplies were collected from every available quarter.
Chester County contributed her full share towards providing
for this emergency.
From a few of the minutes and resolves of the Council
of Safety, relating more particularly to Chester County, a
wood idea may be formed of all the defensive and other meab
sures adopted nt this time.
On the 4th of October, it was resolved "that Mr. \Villiam
Evrinls be desired to purchase all the coarse cloths, blankets,
and stockings in Chester County."
November l i t h , " Intelligence was received by express that
several hunclrcd transports had sailed from New York, &
steered their course to the southward Sr; expected to be intended
for this city; whcrenpon the council wrote a circular lctter to
the cornmantling officers of thc Bsttmlious of Jlilitia, enrnestly
requesting tlir~in to march their respcctivc Battalions to this
city irnrnetlititcly."
"Ordrred, That the owners of cattle and other stock near the
river side, millie the necessary preparations for removing the
s:me, at least five miles from the river, on the shortest notice,
ns it is Probable that this board may be under the disag~eeable
necessity of giving the most preremtory orders for their removal, and to see that the same be punctually and suddenly
complied with.
November, 23rd, Bwolved, That the salt now in thc possession of the Council of Safety, be imrnedi:ttely sent to the
Committee of the several Counties i n the following proportions,
f-0 Wit: * * * * *"
The share of Chester County w a s eighty bushels.
"The Committees arc to sell it to the people at the rate of
15s. pr. Bushel, and in no greater yuanti'ty than half s bushel1
to any one fmlily; they are to make as equal distribution as
they can, according to the necessities of the people, for which
purpose they ape to require a declaration of what quantity they
are porsessctl of morc than theirjust proportion of this necessary
article, at a time of such very great scarcity of it."
Dec. 4th. "All order was drawn on Mr. Nesbit in favour of
-7

1

Penna. Archives, v. 27.
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Dr. Robert Harris, for $58, for making powder for Congress,
to be charged to his Acco't."
'' 3fr. Towers was directed to deliver Dr. Robert Harris one
ton of Salt Petre, & Sulphur in proportion, to make into Gun
powticr.
" Mr. Nesbitt to pay Jno. Morton £3-6-0,
for wharfage of
the Floating Battery mold, in March last."
'<Aesolved, Thtbt Thomas Marle be employed to fix the Boom
to the Picrs at Fort Island, and to be stationed there to have
the care of it, to receive orders, and to be subject to the commanding officer at that station, and he is to employ a sufficient
numher of hands, and do this business without riny delay."
Dr. Thomas Bond proposed 'Cinsthuting Hospitals for the
sick in Darby, Chester, ;ll[arcus Hook, MTilmington& Newcnstle."
" X think," he sags, " the water carriage from Trenton to those
places wouId save much carting, and this plan much better than
one proposed of sending the sick to East Town, [Easton] Bethlchent, Nazareth, Reading, kc.>
Thc successful. attack made by General ?Vashington, on the
night of the 25th December, on a body of Hessians cncan~peda t
Trenton, and the capture of s large number of them, with a great
number of guns and milittiry stores, a t once turned the tide of
events, a't this period, in favor of t h e American cause, and relieved our people from any immediate apprehension of the presence of the enemv.
As nearly iis can be ascertainec?, up to the dose of the year
1776 the scverd meetings of the Society of Friends within what
now constitutes Delaware County, had disowned eighty-one
membtw for being concerned in military affairs. But three or
four were reclaimed who had taken up arms. The minutes of
the meetings during this period show an increased activity in
visiting such members as continuled to hold slaves, and generally
with good success. Many slaves were emancipated by members
of the Society about this time. A more lively testimony mas
borne by the meetings than heretofore against the use of alcoholic drinks, Early in the following year, "friends are advised
and dcsiretl to avoid being concerned in the distillation of grain,
or selling ...,
gmin to such as distil, or purchasing thc produce
thereof."
Thc year 1777 was the most eventfd period of the revolutionary war. To the people of this Comty it was n period of the
direst calamity. Circumstances placed the seat of war in our
midst, and the events of the year being adverse to the American
cause, our people, almost without discrimination or exception,
were subjected to the ravages and plunder of the successful invadew of our soil.
77
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Though relieved from the apprehension of an immediate attack on Phil;ldclphia, the Council of Safety did not slacken their
efforts in providing for the defence of t h a t city. Early in January
an order was issued to County Committees of the nine counties
nearest the city, to furnish 38,000 bushels of horse-feed for the
army. Thc apportionment of Chester County was 4000 bushels.
The suspicion that Gen. Hone intended to a.tta ck Phibdclphia
by w:ttpr, was confirmed by tho arrest of one James Moles~orth,'
w'ho had been sent on from New York to secure pilots to conduct
the British fleet u p the Delaware. Subsequent movements of
Howe rendered it diiricnlt to decide xhether he would carry out
this intention, m d mnde it necessary to embrace a wider scope
in providing for the defence of the city.
On the 25th of April, at the request of Congress, a call was
made for 3000 militia, one-half of whom were to be encampcd at
or near Chcstcr. Each soldier was to be provided with a blanket,
but if blankets cannot be purchased, they must be impressed."
A t this time the number of men returned in Chester County capable of bearing arms, was 5000.
It was required of the Committees of the Counties of Philadelphia, Chester and Bucks, " to take an inventory of a l l the
flour, rvhe;~t, Rye & Indian Corn, Oilts, Boef, Pork, Horses,
Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, kc., also vagons, carts, &c. in said
Counties." The ostensible object of this inventory was to have
the articles removed in ease of any sudden alsrm ;"but it is probable that a, dcsire to know what amount of provisions asndmeans
of transportatJim could be made available for our army, was at
the bottom of this enumeration.
The defences on the Delaware were submitted to the inspection of a French engineer named De Coudray. I n his report he
utterly condemns tho works at Billingsport and Fort Mifflin as
almost useless. Of the fort amtRed Bank he says, '' 'this fort is
better conccired, directed and executed t h a n either of those
above ment,ioned. It does the more honor to Col. Bull, [who
superintendc(1its erection) a,s he had no other assistance &an
natural good sense, unenlightened by theory." He, honcver,
also condemns this fort for the object for which it was constructed, and reco~nrnendsa radical change in the plan and construction of that at Billingsport. The fort s t Red Bank, Fort Mifflin,
and all the gm-boats, floating batteries, fire-ships, and chcva,uxde-frise, sew eorlst.ruct,edwholly at the expense of Pennsylvania ;
the fort at Billingsport alone having been erected att the charge
of t h c United Colonies. A considerable amount of money pas expended in remodeling this latter fort, but it appears never t o
have answered any valuable purpose.
1

Molcsworth was executed on the 31st March, 17'77.-Penna.

Packet.
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Upon the application of General Schuyler, of the Continental
army, an order was issued by the Board of War1 for the collection of 4000 blankets in Pennsylvania for the use of the Continental troops. These blankets were to be collected from the
inhabitants "in such quantities as is proportionate to the nnmbcr they have in the fimily? and the stock of blankets tbey may
be possessed of; fbr mhich blankets they shall be paid the full
value, according to an appraisemcnt to be made of them." The
proportion to be furnished by Chester County was five huntlred."
Early in June, General Howe, commander of the British
forces at New York, showed a disposition to advance by iand
across Mew Jersey, and to take possession of Philadelphia. On
the 14th of that month he actually made an advance by two
columns, which led General FFTashington to believe that this was
his real intention. This information being communicated to
Cong~csrthe same day, that body ordered, " That the 2nd Class
of the Militia of the County of Philadelphia, Chester, Bucks,
Lancaster, York, Curnbcrland, Berks, & Northnmpton, be ordered
to march to the places to which the first class of the said counties
rcspectiveiy are ordered, and that the third class bc got in
readiness to march, and also that the 1st and second classes of
the City Militia, be ordered to march to Bristol, & the 3rd
Class hold themselves in readiness to march at the shortest
notice." This order was promptly responded to by the Supreme
Executive Council of the State, kho issued a circular lcttcr to
the Lkutcnasztsbf the counties named, " to forward the first
Class of hlilitia immediately, and to hold the second class in
rcatliness to march a t the shortest notice. > Forty wagons were
also ol*derctl to be sent from Cl~csterCounty, thirty from Philadelphia, and thirty from Berks.
But it so turned out that the marching of Howe was intended
to drnx General 'Washington from the strong position he then
occupied, alnd in that event to give him battle, mhich he declined
to do us our troops were then posted. Washington wisely refused to risk his army in an open field fight, and Howe would
not venture to cross the Delaware, leaving so large a force as
that con~mandedby li\'sshington in his rear, so that Philadelphia
was again relieved from being attacked by the way of New
Jersey. The policy of the British general was understood in
9

1 The Zhzrd of W a r consisted of nine persons, and mas constituted by t h e Supreme
Executive Council, M a r ~ h13, 1777. Col. Roc. xi. 181.
V k n n n . Packet.
"here was a Lieutenant t~ppointcdfor each county, who, with n number of SubLicuteni~nts, appcsr to have h a d the general management of military matters in
their respective counties.
Colonel Robert Smith wsu the Lieutenant of Cheatcr
County.
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the course of a few days, and, as a consequence, on the 25th of
June the order for the marching of our local militia was suspended.
Besides the rcgular army and militia, there were at this time,
independent companies of volunteers. On the 11th of June,
Benjamin Brannen, Esq., one of the Sub-Lieutenants of Chester
County, informed thc Council, "that there were sevcral cornpanies of Artillery Men formed in that county, and requested
that they may be furnished with a piece of Artillery proper for
exercising the men, and also a fen pounds of powder for practicing the Firings with." A proper piece, and twelve pounds
of powder were ordered to be furnished.
!he militia, appear to have been divided into eight classes.
Whcn a. class w a s called out, many belonging to it could not, or
would not go. The deficiency was made up by the employment
of substitutes, either taken from the other classes, OF from those
not subject, by law, to the performance of militark duty. These
substitutes were procured by means of a bounty, which was paid
by the State, t o be remunerated by the fines imposed on delinquents, and varied from 216 to &50, for two mont,hs7service.
In
regiments the number of substitutes nearly equaled the
n u m l w of t h e regularly drafted. The system of employing
substitutes, at high rates, was much cornplaied of by the officers
of thc regular army, who regarded it as s serious obstruction
to recruiting by enlistments.
It having become apparent that General Hone had definitely
changed his plan for gaining possession of Philadelphia, the
marching orders for all the militia, except those of Philadelphia :md Chester County, wore countermanded. News of the
embarkation of a large Brltish force, at New York, very reasonslly suggested the idea, that the attack on the Capital of Pennsylvmi;~would be by way of the river Delaware ; and doubtless
that was the plan of General Rowe when he sailed. Every
effort was accordingly made for the defence of the river. The
modification of the works at Billingsport, recommended by De
Coudray, was ordered by Congress to be carried out, under the
direction of the authorities of Pennsylvania. Much labor was
expended s t this point, while Fort Mifflin, (but recently known
by that nimc,) and the earth work at Red Bank were strengthened and improved. Some other points were fortified. One of
these was near the mouth of Darby Creek,-doubtless on the
Island of Tinicum.
Agreeably to some general sngeestions made by the commander-in-chief, s survey of the gr&nds bordering tho river, to
the distance of four miles from its banks, was ordered by the
Council. The surveyors were instructed to note particularly
'

some
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the grext roads, even beyond four miles ; L L the several plac6s
vchere an enemy may land, and the kind of ground adjoining,
whethrr marshy, hilly, opcn, or covered with woods, and where
there are sevclk heights near each other, remarking their altitudes arid distances apart ;" the streams of water, " as high up
as the tide flows, and the places where they may be forded or
passccl by bridges-where there are swamps near the river, or
roatls-their kinds and sizes." Passes of difficulty to an army,
were to be accurately surveyed and well described. The snrvcyors were directed to enter upon their duties immediately, and
with a s much secrecy and dispatch as the case would admit, and
all persons were requested to be aiding and assisting them in
the service.
The duty of making the survev from the Schuylkill t o Christina Creek was assigned to ~ a t h k nSellers.'
On the 27th of July, certain information mas received by the
Council of the approach of the British fleet towards the Delaware
Bay. This ~ l c v sproduced the highest degree of excitement
among the people, and induced the authorities of the State to
redonhle their exertions to ward off the threatened blow.
4 draft of the militia of Philadelphia County had marched
before harvest into New Jersey; one from Bucks had guarded
the fords of the Delaware for two months ; a second class from
Bucks, two from the City, and one from Chester, had occupied
for some time and assisted in finishing the defences of the Delaware lwtwcen the city and Chester. On the 28th of July, Congress nietle a requisition on the Executive Council of Pennsylvania for 4000 m'ilitia. in addition to those already in service ;
in response to which, the Council, on the same day, ordered one
class to be imn~ediatelycalled into service from the city, and
one class from each of the counties of Philadelphia, Bucks,
Chester, Lancaster, Yorlr, Cumberland, Bcrks, and Northampton: also a detachment of artillery from the City of Philadelphia, e g u d to three-eighths of the whole. Most of these
troops were directed C 4 to march immediately for Chester.
The persons appointed to drive off the cattle from the borders
of the D c l a ~ a r e on
, ~ the approach of the enemy, were reminded
of the importance of their trust, and of the necessity of holding
tliemsclves in readiness for the performance of it when the expected emergency should happen. Caleb Davis, who had been
recently appointed Prothonotary, kc., for Chester County, was
directed to remove the County Records from the town of Chester
- 7

Penn:~.Archives, v , 441.
The persons upon whom devolvccl t h c duty of driving off the live stock in Chester
County, were : Sa,ml, Levis, Wm. Kerlin, Sketchley Morton, J o h n Pearson, Nicholas
Deihl, Isaac Hendrickson, Isaac SerriI1, Harvey Lewis, and Ja'c. Richards.-Col. Btc.
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to a place of greator security.' On the 31st of July, certain
reccived of the fleet approaching and entering
informrrtion
the Delsmaro Bay to the number of 228 vessels of war and
transports, Arms mere wanted for the Militia that hati been
called out, and a s an expcdicnt for supplying them, those persons who hiid rcfusetl to take the oath of allegiance were directed
to be disiimcd, "and their arms made use of by those who are
willing, at the risk of their lives, to defend their liberty and
property. ""
On t h e same day, circulars were again issued by the Council
to the County Lieutcnimts, giving the news of the approach of
the fleet, and exhorting them to use every exertion to have the
Militia a t Chchter as soon as possible. Volunteers from the
c1:rsses n o t called were cordially invited L L to step forward on
this great and important occasion, before it may be their turn
to go into the field in the class to w h c h they belonged. The
persons appointed to drive off the cattle and other live stock
from the r~eighborhoodof the river, were also notified of the
appearance of tho enemy a t the Capes of the Delaware, and of
the near approach of the hour when the execution of tll& trust
could n o lougcr be dclayed. A t the same time they were advised t h a t Congress bad likewise committed to their care the
remora1 of n:lgons and carts. The x-orks a t Billingsport were
hurried on towards completion, and every arrangement within
the inems of the Council was made to resist the invaders.
Persons were appointed to take rtn account of all the wheat,
flour, grain and other stores in the County of Chcster within
twenty miles westward of the river Delaware. Other gentlemen
were appointed i n the western part of the county, "for tbe purpose of Rilletting, and providing for the poor that may be removed out of the City of Philadelphia." Suspected persons
were also to be removed into the interior of the Stilte.
So confidently was the encmy expected to approach Philadelphia by the Delaware, that the different detachments of the
regular army, under Washington, mere ordered to march t o
the vicinity of the city, and requisitions had been made on
several counties for wagons to be used in the transportation of
army storcs. After entering the bay, Gen. H o a e found the
IIenry Hale Gr:~hamhad for a long time held the oEces of Prothonotary, Register,
Recorder, &e., for Chester County. Thos. Taylor was appointed as his successor, a n d
on tho 26th of D f a ~ ~mas
h qualified to perform the duties of these offices, but he does not
appear to have assumed those duties, for on the 4th of April Benjamin Jacobs mas
selected hy the Council for the same trust, who, if he assumed the duties thereof, never
obtained thc possebsion of tbe Itecords, for on t h e 11th of June, Caleb Davis was quillified
a s Prothouot:try, &c, Up to the 23th of ,Tuly the Records were still i n the possession of
13eni.y IIalt: ( h h i ~ t nwhen
,
Csleb Davis was authorized by the Council "to enter the
dwellmg a n d out houses" of 11. K. Brahem, take possession of the books and papers
of the county, and remove them to a place of safety,
2 Yenna. Archives, v. 472.
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navigation for such an immense naval armament more difficult
than he had expected, retraced his steps to the ocean, having
determined to make his approach by the way of the Chesapeake.
This movement was not at first unclerstood by our people, for no
tidings were received from the fleet until the 8th of August,
when it ws's seen some leagues south of Delaware Bay, but soon
again disappeared, having been prevented from entering the
Chesapeake by contrary winds, until the 16th of that month.
It was not, however, until the 22cldhat the Council was advised
of the prescncc of the enemy in the Chesapeake.
I n this period of uncertainty, Washington abated not the least
in providing for the defence of the city. On the 15th of August
we find him giving directions for the improvement of the defences
of the Delaware. hlore chevnux-de-frize were to be sunk, or
"the lcf't bank of Fort Island fortification supported by a good
battery capable of resisting the cannon of the ship." The effect
of th;' disqpcsrance of the enemy upon the Executive Council
was different. They dreaded expense, and especially unnecessary expense. An order that had been issued for wagons was
countermanded on the 8th of August, and less diligence appears
t o have been used in forwarding the Militia. Up to the 16th of
August, agreeably to the report of Col. John Evans, only about
1000 Militia had arrived at Chester, and there was no shelter
for more, 'Lall the empty houses being occupied." These troops
were from the counties of Berks, Cumberland, Lancaster and
Chester. The following letter from the Council t o some of the
Pennsylvania delegation in Congress, still further exhibits the
great anxiety of that body to avoid expense, and may serve to
explain the policy that lessened the efficiency of the Jfilitia when
calked into actual service :
" PHILADELPHIA,
20th Augt. 1777.
"

Gent :

" Council desire, that you vill represent to Congress that
the Militia last called out in this Sti~te,have been rendezvousing
at Chester, and are still arriving there. As &is is the season
for sowing winter corn, on which this county g r e d y depends,
& labourers are become very scarce, they arc sensible that great
distress must ensue upon continuing these people embodied. In
this circumstance, it will afford very sensible satisfaction to the
Council, as well as relief to the industrious inhabitant,^, if public
affairs may admit of the dismissing of part of the Militia, especially as they are very deficient in Arms, & blankets, & totally
unprovided with tents."
Two days later, when news of the approach of the enemy by
way of the Chesapeake was received, a very sudden change took
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place in the measures a,dopted by the Council. The threatened
danger was at hand. Economy yielded t o necessity, and the
Council at once resumed the work of preparation vith vigor,
which had been unwisely slackened during the short period that
the enemy remained invisible. Additional troops were ordered
to Chester, and an equal number to Downingtown; the militia
from North:rmpton that had been ordered to proceed northward,
wcre now directed to ~rocecd
to L:incnster " with all possible
L
expedit,ion,'' and in pursua,nce of a recommendation of Congress,
all disaffected nersons were ordered to be arrested and sent into
the interior.
The fleet passed up thc Elk river as far as the ships could be
navigated with safety, a,nd on the 25th of August landed about
18,000 men, "in good health aad spirits, admirably supplied
with all the irnplemen& of w a , and led by an experienced
general, of unqr~estionablemilitary talents."' On the day before
Howe landed, t'he American army passed through Philadelphia
and marched 'towwds the Bra,ndgmine. Being deficient ;n the
means of transportation for army baggage, a- pressing request
was made upon the Council to supply the deficiency. This request was promptly responded to by an order upon the Justices
of the Countics of Philadelpllist and Chester ; each county being
required to furnish twenty-five wagons with four horses each.
General John Annstrong was placed in command of the militia.
at Chester. I n a letter to the President of the Council, dated
at that place on the 20th of August, we are informed that out of
the " chaos7' in which Gen. Armstrong had found things at that
place, he had then forwarded 1,800 men ; that in concert with
Gen. Potter he had formed a rifle regiment [battalion], and
placed at the head of it Col. Dunlap, " a prudent man, and not
unacquainted with the business of a partisan." This rifle bsttalion, consisting of three hundred privates, which was to march
from Marcos Hook the next day, and one hundred and fifty sent
from Billingsport the same day, were exclusive of the number
above mentioned. The hesd quarters of Gen. Washington were
now at Wilmington, where these troops united with the regular
army. On the first of September, the militia that had been
called out in Laneaster County were also ordered by Gen.
Washington to join his army at Wilmington.
Gp to the 3d of September, the enemy had made but little
progress tomrds Philadelphia. Gen. Maxwell had advanced
with a body of light troops to Iron Hill, in Peneader Hundred,
Delaware, whcre on that day he was attacked by a, column of the
British army, led by Lord Cornwallis, and driven beyond White
Clay Creek, with a loss of forty killed and wounded."p
to the
I

1 Marshall's

Life of'Washington. i. 153.

2

Ib. 155.
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5th of September, the main body of the American army had
remained in the vicinity of Wilrnington, where some works had
been tlwown up. On tlmt day, the whole body was rernovcd to
Newport, and occupied a, position between that place and Red
Clay Crcek, except Gen. Irwin's brigade, which remained at
Kli~lingtonin charge of the works at that place. According to
the best information that could then be obtained, the British
troops nere spread over a " considerable space of country, but in
a detached way, from Couch's Mills to some part of Nottingham."'
Puwtmnt to a recommendation of Congress, a call was made
by the Executive Council, on the 6th of September, for 5,000
militia in addition to those already in the field. They were
ordered to rondeevous on the heights of Darby, "vith what
arms t h y have or can procure, and otherwise equipped in the
best Iuanncr they may be able." Thcse equipments, including
blankets, in case they were taken by the enemy or otherwise
unavoic1;tbly lost, were to be prtid for by the S t a t e 2
I n ortler to strengthen the nrrny, Gen. JVashington had withdrawn nearly all the troops from the defensive works on the
Dels-c~are. The Nolvy Board became apprehensive " that some
parts of the enemy's fleet would soon attempt to invade the
city," and on the 5th of September communicated its plans of
defenccb to the Executive Council. Hog Island and the meadows
were to be laid under water; flats and boats should be provided
to make a bridge from Fort Island to Province Island; ninety
or one Iiunthcd men should be put in the fort at Darby Crcek;
four picws of' cannon should be got to Billingsport; some person
to be put in cl~nrgcof the fort a t Fort Island, and thirty men to
be ready t o be put on Bush Island. I n pursuance of these suggestions, Col. Jehu Eyres, with two companies of militia artillery,
was ordered to repair to the works that have been named, where,
in conjnnction with the commanders of the fleet, he was to exert
himself " to tokc, burn, sink or otherwise destroy the enemy's
ships 01. vcssels that may attcmpt to invade this or the neighbouring States." H e was promised a reinforcement of militia
from Buck's County."
Infornmtiori having been communicated to the American camp
a t Nemport, that the enemy had diseiicumbercd themselves of all
heavy baggage, General MTashington a t once determined to put
his army in a like condition. A requisition was made by the
Qusrterrnastcr-General, on the 7th of September, upon the ExecArchives. v. 587.
V b . 592. The Council regarded this call for militia a s unnecessary, in which opinion Gen. Armstrong concurred. Ib. 598.
3 Pennit. Archives, v. 590.
1 Pcnna..
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rztive Council for a sufficient number of teams, for the removal
of all baggage except blankets and a few small clothes. These
teams were "to be placed in the rear of the divisions, and immediately on an alarm, the tents and small packs left with the
men, were to be sent over Brandywine."'
Up to the 8th of September, the opinion was entertained by
Gen. A~mstrongthat the British would probably re-embark on
the Delaware, cross over, and land at some conrenient point on
the Jersey show, march up to the chevaux-de-frize, accompimied
b y the vessels of force, which he expccted would bombard Phila&lphiu."n
the very day that G&. Armstrong communicated
this opinion to the Council, a movement of the enemy proved
that it w:~snot well founded. Gcn. Washington had strengthened
the position he then occupied, and, regarding it as probable that
the f:tte of Philadelphia would be there decided, he had resorted
to every means in his power to encourage his troops and stimulate them to the greatest exertions. But the movements of the
encrny indicated a design to turn the right of the American
wmy, and to out off all communication with Philadelphia.
Washington decided a t once to change his ground, and that
night crossed the Brandymine, and took a position behind that
stream s t Chaclds' Ford. Generltl Maxwell was posted west of
the ford on the road, and Gen. Armstrong was assigned a position on the east side of the Brandywine, about two miles below,
which enabled him to guard two fords, now known as Pyle's Ford
and Comer Ford. I n order to fortify the position at Chadds'
Ford, a breast-work mas hastily thrown up on the bluff bordering
on the fiat grouud a little north of the main road. Part of the
main army was stationed above the ford to ghard other passes.
This division of the American army has been estimated, numeric4ly, ; k t 16,000, including the Pennsylvania Militia, commanded by Gen. Armstrong. Chief Justice Marshall, who was
present at the tmttle of Brandywine, estimates the effective force
of the Amcriuans at 11,000, including the Militia, and assigns
his reasons why there should be such a large number of men unfit for military duty.3 Thus posted, and with this small body of
efTectives, Washington patiently awaited the approach of the
grcntly superior force of the enemy.
On the evening of the 9th, Howe marched in two columns
which united early next morning at Kennet Square; after which
he advanced parties on the roads leading to Laneaster, to Chadds'
Ford, and to \Vilmington.
The account of the noted Battle of Brandywine, which happened on the ncxt day, will be mainly that given by Chief Jus1
3

Penna. Archives, v. 596.
Ma,rshal17sLife of' Wsshington, i. 164.

20

Ib. 598.
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tice Rlnrshnll in his Lift of Washington, with the addition of a
few dctails, properly omitted by that author, but which it may
l preserve in a strictldlocal history of that event.
be a ~ l to
"'lThe armies were now tvith'in seven n d e s of each other, with
only the B~mdycvinebetween them, which opposed no serious
obst:tc.lc to a general engagement. This was sought by H o w ,
and not avoided by Wttshington.
"In the morning of the llth, soon after day, information mas
rcccired t h t the whole British army was in motion, advancing
on tbcb direct road leading to Chadds' Ford. The Americans
were immediately under alms, and p l ~ in
~ order
d
of battle for
the purpose of contesting the passage of the stream. Skirmishing soon commenced between the advanced parties; and by ten
o'clock AIaxmell's corps, with little loss on either side, mas
driven over the Brandy wine, below the ford. Knyphausen,
who commanded this column, paraded on the heights, recoanoitrcd thc American army, and appeared to be making dispositions
to fbrcc, the piiss:lge of thc creek. A skirt of woocls, mith the
stream, divided him from h!I:txwell's corps, small partics of whom
fire, by which
occasionally crossed over, and kept up a scatterinn
?
not riluch execution was done. At lennth
one of these parties,
9
led by Captains Waggoner and Porterfield, engaged the British
flank guard vcry closely, killed a captain with ten or fiftcen privates, drove them out of the wood, and were on the point of
taking a field-piece. The slmpness of the skirmish, soon drew
a large body of the British to that quarter, and the Americans
were n p i n driven over the B r a n d y ~ i n e . " ~
Almut cleren in thc morning' information reached Gencml
W:isllj~q$on, tllitt a large uoluirm of the enemy, with many fieldpieces, had taken s road leading from Kennet Square, directly
up the country, iind was marching to fords higher up ,on the
Brandywine. This inforrn:ttion was given by Col. Ross, of
Pennsylv:mia, who was in their rear, and estimated their nurnbers tit 5,000 men.
011receiving this information, Washington is said to hare detcnnined to detach Gen. Sullivan and Lord Stirling to engage
the left division of the British army, and with the residue of 111s
troops to cross Clmdtls' Ford in person, and attack I<nypht~useu,
Before this plan could be executed, counter intelligence m s raceivetl, inducing an opinion that the movement of the British on
their left was a feint, and that the column of Lord Cornwdlis,
after inakirrg demonstrations of crossing the Brandywine above
its forks, bad lmrched down the western side of that stream t o
unite itself again with Kriyphausen.
Various and contradictory reports were, from time to time,
Chief Justice Marshall was an eye witness t o thib skirmish.
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receivcd. Even light horsemen, specially sent to reconnoitre,
hat1 failed to gt:t sight of the enemy, and, by their report, succeeded in deceiving their General to such an extent that he was
unwilling to credit correct intelligence when it arrived. This
intelligence mxs brought about 2 o'clock by Mr. Thos. Cheyney,
a Justice of the Peace of the neighborhood. Being unacquainted
with the squire, Washington, a t first, discredited his story, and
it was not until the excellent character of Esq. Cheyney, and his
devotion to the Awcrican cause, had been made known to the
Gentval, t h t t he yieldctl a reluctant belief in the important intelligence he comnunicatcc1.l
The division of the British army under Cornwallis had tnkon
a very long nut1 circuitous route, crossing the Brandywine considerably above its fo~lts-the west branch a t Trinlblc's Ford,
and the east l)ri\ncli at Jefferis' Ford. As soon as Washington
bee;tme convinced that a large division of the enemy had crossed
tho Br;mdywint: above, he immediately made a c h g c in the
disposition of 11is forco.VThe divisions eommantlcd by Generals
Sulliwm, Stirlil~gand Stephens, advanced farther up the Brandymine, and frouted the Britistl columns marching clown that
stycam. The division con~miindedby Gen. Waync remained at
Clla(lt1s' Ford, to keep Knypl~snsen in check, in which service
bliix~t-ellm ; ~ sto co-opcrate. Greene's division, :tccompmietl by
Gen. Washington in person, folmed a reserve, and took a central position between the right and left wings.
The divisions tletirchcd against Lord Cornwallis formecl on an
s d ~ a n c i ~ g e opiece
u ~ of ground above Birmingham Friends' Meeting-house, chiefly withln what is now the lawn surrounding the
divelling of Xrs. Pepper; both flanks being covered with ;L thick
wood. Stirling's detachment advanced to within a short distance
of the meeting-house, where lie awaited the approach of the
enemy. After waiting fur some time, the near a.pprouch of the
British was announcod, when Stirling endeavored to secure the
ltighest g~mmtlin thc immediate viclnity of the meeting-house,
but when he reached that point the British lmd so nearly
naincd it, that he could not have formed before thcy would
b
have been upon 11im. In this dilemma he threw it small force
into the graveyard, which was enclosed with a stone wall, for
the purpose of' giving the enemy employment until he could form
The ewnest rnnnner of the Squire probably had its influence in convinuing the
I n reply to his donhtings, it is said the Squire exdnirned? "take my life,
(kner:t.l, if' .l tlcccive you." It is :tlro said that t,he General required him to alight from
his horse anti 1n:t ke a dr& of the roads. Hist. Chestcs. Go. by J. .I. Letcitj, Xq.
W e n , Srrlliv:trl, who cornmanded the right of the A-rnerichn army, has been much
censured f o r li~iiingto obt,:tin correct knowledge of the diversion of s part of thc Iiritish forces : ~the
t Eattle of Brandywine, that resulted i n our defeat. The cha,rgea rmde
agn.inst t h a t otliccr, :inti his defence, will he found in the Bulletin of the 1Iist. Society
of Yenna. vol, i. Xu. 8.
1
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his men on the rising ground in the rear. This body, after
having made an obstinate resistance, rejoined the main division.'
Unfortunately, Sullivan's division, in taking its position, took
too large a circuit, and was scarcely formed when the attack
commc~ncetl. The battle began about half-past four o'clock,
and was kept up warmly for some time. The right baving been formed under the enemy's fire, first gave way, and
by its flight exposed that flank of the remaining divisions to s.
galling fire. The line continued to break from the right, and
in a hllort time was covnpletely routed. The right xing made
some attempts to rally, but being briskly charged, again broke,
and the flight became general.
Upon the commencement of the action on the right, the reserve division under Washington and Grecne pressed forward to
the support of that wing ; but before its arrival the rout was
complete, and nothing could be done but check the pursuit.
For. this purpose, the 10th Virginia regiment, commanded by
Col. Stephen@,and a regiment from Pennsylvania, commanded
by Col. Stewart, (neither of which had been in action,) were
posted advantageously on the road taken by the defeated army.
Though dispersed by Gen. Howe, these regiments did good
scrvice in putting an end to the pursuit. To the same end Gen.
Greene contributed largely. Placing himself at the head of
Mulrlenberg's brigade, in the rear of the retreating army, he
kept up, evpccittlly from his cannon, so destructive a fire, as
vrearly to retard the advance of thc enemy. A t one time, it is
b
said, he opened his columns for the fugitives and closed them
against their pursuers. Arriving at length at a rlnrrow defile,
strongly secured on its right and left by thickets or woods, he
immcdiatcly hsltcd, sent forward his cannon, that they might
be out of d a n ~ e r ,in case of being compelled to a hasty retreat,
and formed hls troops, determined t o dispute the pass with small
arms, notwithstanding the vast superiority of his assailants. He
e&ctcd his purpose with complete success, for though he was
dislotigcd by IIowe, the pursuit was abandoned.
When the American right was found to be fully engaged with
Lord Cornwallis, Knyphausen made real dispositions for crossing
the Brandywine. Chadds' Ford was defended by an intrenehment a'nd battery with three field-pieces and a howitzer; this
division of the army being under the command of Gen. ?JTayne.
After some resistance the work was forced, and the defeat of
the right being known, the left wing also withdrew from the
ground.
The whole American army retreated towards Chester-arriving there by different roads and at different times in the night.
1
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The loss on the side of the British was one hundred killed
and four hunciretl wounded ; among the former was a young man
named Percy, said to he a relative of the Duke of Nortlluinber1and.l ?'he loss on the side of the Americans was nine hundred
killcd and w-ouniletl, Among the wounded was the Xarquis de
1%Fiiyette. A q but few Americans were killed or wounded in
the retreat, tlre i n e q i d i t y En the loss sustained has been attributed to the iirferiority of their arms ; many of their muskets
being wholly unfit for service.
Gen. Howe has received great applause for the plan of this
battle, which, but for one circumstance, was the very besc that
could have been adopted. The circuit taken by the division
under Cornwallis was too "we:tt.
Had Gen. liTashington re.
ceived early and correct information of the wide scpmation of
the two divisioils of the British army, he would hare crossed the
Erandywine with Iris whole force, and made a n attack on Knyphausen with almost :t certainty of success, and could have been
ready to meet the division under Cornwallis by the time it arrived, or upon some future day as best suited &is convenience.'
To one accluniiltcd with the distance and the ground traveled
over by the detitched wing of the British army, the taking of
such a witlc circait, appears like a serious mistake on the part
of Lord IIowe, i~ucione that would have changed the fate of' the
day, hut for the extraordinary coinbinotion of oircunlstanccs that
kept Washington in ignorance or in doubt in respect to the extent and character of the movclnent, until it was too late to take
advantage of it.
Upon the arrival of Gen. Washington a t Chester, he addressed tlic following letter to Congress, by whose order it was
published :

('CHESTER,September 11. 1777.

" Sir :

Twelve

O'Clock at Night."

" I am sorry to inform you, that i n this day's engagement,
we have been obliged to leave the eiicnly masters of the field.
Unfortunately the intelligence received of the Enemy's advancing u p thc Brandywine and crossing at a ford about six
milcs above us, warnsuncertain and contradictory, notwithstanding
all m y plans to get tho best. This prevented my making a disposition adequate to the force with vhich the enemy a3ttacked
us on our riglit; in consequence of which, the troops first engaged were obliged to retire, before they could be reinforced.1 T r d i t i o n conrerta this young man into a Lord Peroy, h u t that is a mistake.
See not(. to Joseph 'I'omnecncl's aoconnt of the battlc of Hrautlywine, p. 29.
2 Jcfferis'x Foul :IC 1vhic.h C'~,ruroi~lliscrossed the East Branch of the Brandywine is Y ~ nliles
X
a h v e Chadcls' P o r k
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I n the midst of the attack on the right, that body of the enemy
that remained on the other side of Chad's ford, crosscd i t and
attacked the division there under the cornmrtnd of General
Wayne. arid the light troops under General Maxwell ; who after
a severe conflict, also retired. The Militia under the command
of General Armstrong, being posted a t a ford about two miles
below Chad's, had no opportunity of engaging.
a But though we fought under many disadvantr~ges,and were
from the cause above mentioned, obliged to retire, yet our loss
of men is not, I am persuaded, very considerable ; I bclieve
much less than the enemv's. We have also lost seven or eight
pieces of cannon accor&ng to the best information I can a t
present obtain.--The baggage having heen pre~ionsly moved
off is all secure ; saving the men's blankets, which being at
their backs, many of them doubtless are lost :
I have directed d l the troops to assemble behind Chester,
where they are now arranging for the night.-Notwithstanding
thc misfortunes of the day, I am hi~ppyto find the troops in
good spirits; and I hope another time we shall compensate for
the losses now sustained.
The Marquis La Fsyette was ~voundetl in the leg, and
General Woodford in the hand. Divers other officers mere
wounded and some slain? but the numbers of either cannot now
be ascertained.
G. WASHINGTON.
"P. S..It has not, been in my p w c r t,o serd you earlier int.clligence ; the present being t,he first leisure moment I have
since t,he engagement."
LL

On the next day, the American army marched through Darby
to Philadelphia, where it was probably joincd by straggling
parties who had not reached Chester : one of these, n.ccornpnnicd by a wagon load of the wounded, with a. surgeon, reached
Gibbons' tavern in Springfield about ten o'clock on the night of
thc battle. Mere their wounds were dressed and their wants
supplied with everything the house could afford. They left
early in the morning, for fear of being overtaken by the enemy.'
??lrilo thc American army was stationed on the Brandywine,
Washington occupied the dwelling of Ber4;rrnin Ring, a mile
from Chadds' Ford, as his Ileadyuitrters. This house is now
owned and occupied by Joseph Harvey, a n d has undergone
some modifications since it a a s occupied by the " father of his
c o u n t ~.y" l'iue annexed lithograph icpresbn t s the appearance
the building then presented, as nearly as those who had been
acquainted with it could convey the same to thc artist, with the
exception t l ~ itt then had what is called a. hipped roof.
Related by Mary Ash, aged 96 years, now deceased.
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The qua,rters of Ln Fayette were att the dwelling of Gideon
Gilpin, who m s still livinlr in the same house when La Fa'yette
visited this country in 1835, The procession that accompanied
the Gencrirl to the Brandywine battle-ground, stopped in front
of the house while he paid his respects to old Oideon,
was
then on his death-bed. This property is now owned by Samuel
Painter, who has erected a nea.t rnmeion near the old house,
which yet rerui~.insin nearly its formcr condition.
A litt,lc above the road leading from Dilworth's town to
Brandywine, on the desccnding ground, there stood a smdl
house oecupicd by a man named Brown a,t the time of the
battle. When Brown discovered that the Americans mere retreating, followed by tho British, he ran out of his house, and
husraed for King George at the top of his voice. An American rifleman within hewing, indignant at his treachery, shot
Brown just :w he re-entered his dwelling, the bull passing
through the ficshy part of his arm.
At the tknc of the battle, Edward Brinton, Esq., then an
aged m m , owned and occupicd the property of the h t e Edward
B. Darlington, on the road leading from Dilworth's town to the
Bra,ndywinc. When thn,t division of the Arnerimn army that
met the Urit,ish st and near Birmingham Neeting-house was
retreating, c1osc:ly followed bv thc enemy, and before thc firing
had ceased, n number of ~ r i t ; s bofficers Aoppecl nt the house of
Squire Brinton, sot o u t the dining table, ;md drank ten or a
dozen bottles of wine in a very short space of time; after
which son19 of them passed into another part of the house
where the old gentleman was sitting. One of these officers said
to him, " Wcll, old gentleman, what do you think of these
times ?" The Squire replied that he did not approve of all the
measures of the Amwicans, but that he thought the acts of the
British Government had been cruel a,nd oppressive. To this the
oficcr replied : Indeed, old gentlemm, I think so too, and had
it not bccn f o your
~
Heela~ntionqf imiupendence, I never would
have drawn my sword i n Amcrica.""
I n the fight at Birmingham Meeting-house, a pa,rty of the
Aiucricans for n time occupied n position inside of the rear
w:d of the gwuc-yard. A number of the British fell here.
The killed of' both armies who fell in the vicinity of the
meeting-house, were buried in the grave-yard which partly surrounds it ; their remains occupying one common grave just inside of tlie gate, and on the side of it next to the meeting-house,
1 This :~nectlot.o was comrnunien.ted to me by. Thomas D:lrlington, Esq., now in
his 79th ye:ir, Xr. I):wIing,.t.on is the gr:mi.kon of Edward 13rinton. I am indebted
to Mr. L). for eevwnl facts of locn.1 interest connected with t h e brtt,tle of Erandywine, and ot,her lnatters in tbnt neighborhood.
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The meetinghouse was used as a hospital while the British
army remained in the neighborhood.
A M:ijor Furgesson, who was the commander of a sn~illlcorps
of riflcmen attached to the British army, mentions an incident
which he says took place, while he lay conceded in a small skirt
of wood in front of Knyphausen's division. I n a letter to Dr.
Furgesson, he writes : " We had not lain long when a rebel
officer, remark;d)le f o a~ h u x z a ~dress, passcii towards our army,
within one hundred yimls of my right flank, not perceiving us.
H e was followed by another dressed in dark green and blue,
mounted on a good ba<yhorse, with a remarkably high cocked
hat. I ordered three good shots to steal near to them ; but the
idea disgusted me ; I recalled the order. The huzzar, in returning, made a circuit, but the other passed within a hundred
yards of us ; upon which I advanced from the woods towsrdri him.
Upon my calling, he stopped ; but looking at me, he proceeded.
I again drew his attention, and made a sign to him to stop, but
he slowly continued on his way. As I was within thilt distance
at which, in the quickest firing, I could have lodged imlf a dozen
balls in or about him before he was out of m y reach, I had only
to detcnnine ; but it mas not pleasant to fire a t the back of an
unoffending individual, who was acquitting himself very coolly
of' his duty, so I let him alone. The day after, whell I w-as telling
this story to some wounded officers, who lay in the same room
with me, when one of our surgeons, who had hecn ilrcssing the
rebel officers, came in and told me that Generid Washington mas
ill1 that morning, with the light troops and only accompanied by
a French o.tficer in a, huxzar dress, hc, himself? dressed and
mountwl in every way as above described. I am not sorry that
1 did not know a t the time XILO it mas." The good
genius
of
Wasliington never forsook him.'
The young man, Percy, supposed to be tl relative of the Duke
of Northumberland, before mentioned, was killed near thc meeting-house. The following anecdote is related of him : " When
hc had arrived, with the regiment he a8ccompanied, in sight of the
An~ericans'anged in order of battle upon the heights near Eirmingllnm meeting-house, he surveyed the field around him for a
moment, and then turning to his servant, handed him his purse
and his gold watch to take charge of, remarking, 'this place I
saw in a dream before I left England, and I know I shall fall
here.' The coincidence was striking and remarki~ble--tl~e event
verified the prediction. IIis name is not mentioned in the British
official account of the battle, because he held no commission in
the axrwy. He was merely a volunteer."'
The place where La Fayette received his wound, as pointed
1
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out by himself in 1825, was on the high ground a little northwest
of the new frnmo public school-house. It occurred a-hile MTashington, in person, and the wortby young Frenchmen were endeavoring to rally some of the retresting regiments. Some hard
fighting took place a t this point.
FOPtwo (lays after the battle of B r a n d p i n e , the chief part of
the British army lay encamped about Dilworth's town. During
this time Gen. IIowe had his headquarters at the house now owned
and occupied 1)y George Gilpin. It was probably occupied by
a person of the same nmle a t that time,
On the day after the battle, a det;rchment of the British army,
under Gen. Grant, marched to Concord meeting-house, where
Lord Corn~snllis,with the balance of the army, joined him on
the 13th. From this point the main body of the ariny moved to
Trillage Grcen and encamped, leaving a, detachment a t Concord
to g ~ a r dthe wounded left at the meetinghouse. Another detachment was sent to Wilmington, to which place some of the
woux~cledwere also removed.
The encaulpment at Village Green was the largest ever established within the limits of Delawi~re County, extending from
Mount Hope to the lower part of what is nox Village Green,
where Gen. I I o w hail his headquarters in the old biwk house
still standing. Thc1.c is evidence that the British mere in passession of the town of Chester, four miles from this encampment,
on the 13th of the u m ~ t h . ~The depredations comrnittcd on the
property of the people within the bounds of this County, by the
British nrmv under Gen, Howe, between the t i m e of the battle
of I 3 r s n d y \ h e and his evacuation of Philadelphia, were enormous. Nany fiilnilies were stripped of ercry article they possessed, and left in a statc of perfect d e s t i t u t i o n . V t is but
fair to infer that many of these enormities were committed
against the wislics of tlre .conurianding General, as the tories
were frequently great sufferers, though the whig families suffered
the most. The Eritish iirmv had not before occu~ieda district
of country so rich as this k agricultural products, nor one in
which e;& ft~rm-houscn-as so s e l l stored with everything that
could minister to the real comforts of life. An abunciant field
was prcscnieil from which these reckless freebooters did not fail
to g-ather a rich harvest, leaving little to glean, when time and opportunity was afterwards afforded them to finish their wicked work.
I7
l h c plundering was by no means confined to articles that would
bc useful to tlio ariny ; every article of fcrnalc apparel was taken
from some houses, and the furniture carried a m y or destroyed.
L

I'ennn. Arcliires, v. 61 6.
For an official statement of the losses sustained by each person, made in pursuance o f an Act of Asecmbly, see Appendix, Note J.
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Whilc the army lay a t Village Green, a tragic event occurred
thilt pa to show that Gen. Howe had become ala.rrned a t the
extent of these enormities, and was determined to put
end, a t
Irast, t o unlillcnsc'cl plunder. Three Hessians one night start,ed on
R pl~~rldering
expedition, crossing Chester Creek into Middletown
townsliip, and entered t.he dwelling of Jonnthsn Martin, now the
p r o p e i ' t ~ of Bennet Temple. They compelled Mr. Martin to
show- tlkm t h r o u ~ htthe house, and to point out such articles as
they wanted. MISSMary Martin, the daughter of Mr. Nartin,
then aged itbont 18 yea,rs, and aftwwards the wife of William
Sharplcss of ~ i d d l e t h w n ,reprimanded t,llcrn for their conduct,
which ~wovokecione of them to inflict a slight wound upon her
with his bityonct. Not srttisfied with the plunder obta,ined at
Mr. Mwtin's, they proceeded to the house of a Mr. Coxe, in
Chester tovnship, now the property of Thomas McCall, where
they :~,ppropria,tetlsuch articles as they found suited to their
ta'ste? :lmong which was a silver wart,ch. Mr. Coxe had a daughter about t,he snme age as Miss Martin. On the following day,
these two young girls proceeded to the headquarters of General
Home and made their complaint to him personally. Hc promised that if they could point out the men, they should be punished. The troops were at once formed into line, whcn the girls
passed d o n g and pointed out the robbers ; after which they retired to some distance. The officers then put the troops through
various evolutions, leaving the men in different positions. The
same rnen lTere swain
pointed out by the girls as the guilty par-.
tics. !Phis operation mn.s again repented with s like result. The
men w i r e then searched, when some of the stolen property was
found upon them. They vere tried by a court rnrzrtial and all
convictctl. Two of them mere sentenced to be hung, and the
third t,o perform the office of executioner. Upon whom the extreme pen:tlty should be inflict,ed, the question was decided by
casting lots.
r
Jlw sentence mas ca.rried out to the letter. The two men
were hung on the limb of s n apple-tree on the property owned
by Gcorge L. Nield, in Aston ; and what is remarkable, they
were nllowecl to remain hanging after the a r m y moved away.'
Thornas I)utt,on, upon whose property part of the army lay,
was tlwn in his ninth year, his father being deceased. Upon
the arrival of the army, he was subjected to a close exammination
This story was received from two different sources-from
Thomas Dutton, now
in his 94th year, 2~110 has n distinct recollection of t h e encampment, and of many
circumsti~noesconnected ith i t ; nnd from Nr. Joseph Jfancil, aged 80 year+, to whom
it w:ts communicated by his wife (now deceased) who had received i t from Mrs. Sharpless {formerly His4 Hartin) with whom she had recided. The on17 difference in their
narr:tti\ cs respects t h e numher of men, Mr. Mtincil namce b u t two, both of whom were
executetl, \I hile Mr. Dutton insists, t h a t three were convicted, a n d two executed, as
h a s been mentioned.
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to sscerta,in thc proclivities of his family-whether his father or
elder brothers were rebe.1~. Finding nothing objectionable in
the family, the officers treated his mother kindly, with the exception, that they approprinted to themselves her eatables
rather too frccly. They notified her that " the butter, cheese,
and milk they &ust and would have, whether she received pav
or not." ~ h c , vpaid for cverytliing ; and upon the eve of the&
departure, notified her to secure every species of property from
the depred;~.tionof the camp followers; to bolt and bar every
window and door, and not to a.dmit one of them on a.ny pretence
whatever, as they would steal everything they could lay their
hands on.
A few days nftcr t,he battle of Brandywine, four or five hundred of the American mounded soldiers were taken to Ephrata,
in Limcaster County, and placed in a hospital. Here the camp
fever set in, which, in conjunction with the wounds of the soldiers, baffled the skill of the surgeons. One hundred a.nd fifty
soldiers died, and were buried at this place. They were prin~ i p i ~ l from
l y the Eastern States
from Pennsylvania, with a
few British, who had deserted and joined the American army.'
When Genewl Washington retr&tcd to Philadelphia, the main
body of his army encamped near Germantown, where he allowed
his men two or three days to rest. On the 15th of the month
he niarched u p t,lte Laneaster road, and halting at the Buck
tavern, in Haverford t,ownship, he despat,ched a letter to the
Council, urging a supply of blanket,^ for the troops. On the
same evening he reached the Warren tavern, where, hearing of
the approach of the enemy by the way of Goshen meeting-house,
he resolvcd to give him battle, for a,lthough the conflict on the
Brandymine had been sanguinary and disastrous, the troops were
by no m c m s discouraged. I n fact. the opinion generally prevailed t.ha,t the loss on each side was nearly equal, and the
British had g ~ i n e dbut little more than the battle-field.
Howe, anxlous to give battle, on the next day marched towards
the American army. Some skirmishing occurred between the
pickets, but a rain-storm of almost unprecedented violence set.
in, and sepnrwtcd the two armies. The Americans retreated
to thc Yellow Springs, where they discovered that scarcely one
musket in a regiment could be discharged, and that scarcely one
cartrid,ne-box was fit for use. This state of things suggested the
prcc:mtlon of moving to a greater dist,ance. The army accordingly retired to Wa,rnick Furnace, where a supply of $mmunit j n n was obtained, and soon after crossed the Schuylkill, except
the division under General Wayne, consisting of 1500 men,
which wits dispatched to the rear of the British army, where he
17
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was to join General Smallwood, who was in cornmand of a body
of militia. On the cvening of the 20th of September, Wayne was
encitmpud on the ground now marked by the "Paoli iSfonurnent,"
a pctlesta.1 e~ectedin commemoration of the serious disaster of
t l ~ nti?~ l t t . General Howe, having been informed by tories residing i n the neighborhood of the exact position of Wayne's
enc:ulipimnt, dispatched General Gray with an adequate force
to capture the whole party.. Cautiously approaching in the
dead of' tlie night, and probably guided by some local enemy
of the Amcrican cause, he drove in the pickets with cllrrrged
bayonets, and x t once rushed upon the encampment, " Wayne
instantly formed his division ; and n-ith his right sustained a
fierce assault, directed a retreat by the left under cover of a
fern regiments, who for a short time withstood the violence of the
shock." The total loss of the hncricans hm been variously
estirnatcd at from 150 to 300, while the British only admit a
loss of seven.
?Vherl tlie attack conmenced, Genend Smallmood was within
less than a mile of MTayne's encampment, a circumstance unknown to General Gray. But his militia gave way on the
approach of a party of the British returning from the pursuit of
?jTayne, with the loss of but one man.
Somc severe animadversior~son this unfortunate a&r having
heen made in the army, General Wayne demanded a conrt martial, wl~icl~,
after investigating his conduct, was unanimously of
the opir~ion,thlt he had done every thing to be expected, f r o m
a n active 6mve and vigilant oficer; and acquitted him with
honor.'
Having already been led into a detail of events happening
beyond the limits of our County, a fulther noticc of the particular movements of the two armies mill be omitted. The British
ci*osscdthe Salluylkill on the 22d, and entered Philadelphia on
the 26th of September, from whence both Congress and the
Executive Council had adjourned to Lancaster only a few days
before.
Tho next object of ?JTashington was to prevent the army at
Phi1:idclpliia from receiving supplies from the fleet. The works
on the Delaware have already been noticed. Immediately upon
the e n t ~ yof the Blbitiah into Philadelphia, an effort was madc by
the armed vessels appearing in front of the city, to deter them
from erecting defences. This movement resulted in the loss of
a frigate called tho Delaware, which ran aground and was captured by the enemy.
After the battle of Brandywine, Lord Howe, who commanded
the fiact, sailed to the mouth of the Delaware, and several light
1
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vessels entered the river. Among them was the Roebuck, whose
commander, Capt. Hammond, was rather familiar with our waters
and their defences. Upon his suggestion, Gen. Howe sent a
detachment from Chester across the river under Col. Stirling to
attack the fort at Billingsport in the rear. This was aecomplished on the 2d of October without resistance ; the small party
in ellarw having first spiked the guns and destroyed the barracks. b ~ h osite of this fort was regarded by an engineer as
thc best on the river; much money had been expended In reconstructing it so as to accord with his views ; a tier of chevaux-defrize hiid bcen h i d across the channel opposite t o it, and yet it
is left witllont even an apology for a garrison for its defence.
The c i t ~ t u r cof this fort placed it in the power of the enemy to
make a pilssagc through t h e obstruction in the channel, and to
bring their vessels within striking distance of Fort Miflin.
While a division of the British ayrny was over the river, engaged in the capture of Billingsport, Kashington regarded it as
a favorable opportunity to tr~akean attack on tlle troops stationed at Gciwlsntown. This happened on the 4th of October.
On the ssmc (ley Billingsport was abandoned by the British,
having, it is probable, reeelred news of the attack made on their
troops st Gcrlmntowu. Before evacuating- the fort they destroyed every destructihlc thing left by their predecessors, and
so injured the works ;is to
them almost useless for military purposes. As yet, however, thcy bad not succeeded i n flosting any considerable part of the chevaux-de-frize, nor in making
an available pitssage through them, being foiled in their efforts,
both by the strength of the obstruction and the spirited attacks
that were made by the water craft from above. On the evening
of thc 6th the enemy's vessels, nine in number, fell down to
Chester, where they remained till the appearance of the main
body of the flcet, which anchored below New Castle on the 8th.
The dcfencc of this obstruction might have bcen still more
successful, but for the great defection that occurred among the
scilmcn by a h o m the galleys, floating batteries, and other craft
were manned. After the loss of Billingsport and the frigate
Delaware, a despondency ensued, that induced large numbers?
both officers and men, to desert ; some of whom went over to the
enemy. Desertions also occurred from Fort Mifflin, and Red
Bank wss nwrly forsaken by the militia', to whom its defence
had been entrusted. "This desponding temper in the t ~ o o p s
was cheeked by the battle of Germamtown, and by throwing a
garrison of Continental troops into t h e fort at Red Bank, now
called fort Ilercer." The militia of Eew Jersey mere relied on
to reinforce the garrison, but were not forthcoming with the expedition required a t this critical time ; Lieut. Col. Smith in a
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letter, earnestly requested 2% reinforcement of Continental troops.
I n consquenc;! of the representations of this officer, Col. Angel,
of Ithode Island, with his regiment, was ordered to Red Bank,
antl liiwt. Col. John Greene, of Virginia, u-ith asbout 200 men,
to Fort Jlifflin. Previous to the arrival of thesc reinforcements,
the efkctive force t z t Fort Mifflin mas reduced to 156 men, and
that a t Red Bank did not much exceed 200.'
In older to prevent Gen. Howe from obtaining supplies for his
army in the well-cultivxtcd district west of the Schuylkill, Gen.
potter with 600 militia was ordered to scour the country between
tbat river and Chester. Congress had also adopted a resolution
subjecting to martial Law antl death all who should furnish provisions or certain enumerated articles, and who should bc t Jt k en
within thirty miles of any place occupied by the British t r ~ o p s . ~
A biitte~ywas erected at Webb's, now Penrose's Ferry, near
the t ~ o u t hof the Schuylkill, but this was soon silenced by the
mlleys wtler Commodore Huzlewood. On the night of the 10th
b
of O(:to%)era party of o w l . 100 men crossed over at the ferry,
and threw up a redoubt opposite and within two musket- hots of
the block-house on Fort Island. As soon as discovered on the
morning of the 1l t h Corn~nodoreHazlewood ordered three galleys to attack t l ~ i shastily-built redoubt, and also one of the
floating batteries to play on it, wliich they did so warmly that
the enemy dared not fire a shot.
"After about two hours the enemy held out a flag, and the
mli1ic.r~ appesred on the bank with their muskets clubbed."
?Yhcn the Cornmotlore and Col. Bradford, who with several boats
went o f Y to take the prisoners on board, hiid succeeded in securing
about fifty of them, Col. Smith: who was in the block-house,
seeing some British soldiers coming from the house of Adam
Guycr, imprudently fired two shots a t them, which caused the
balance of' those who had surrendered to run off, take possession
of their battery again, and fire on their captors. It was a t first
supposed that the soldiers coming from Guyer's were mere stragviers, but it afterwards turned out that the British were there
in fol*ce, and had just :trrived to reinforce the party a t the
redoubt. The prisoners captured were one lieutenant, one
ensign, and fifty-six private^.^
The reinforcement sent to the enemy's redoubt
large, but
the gallcys and floating battery renewed their attack upon it in
the itfternoon. Failing to make much impression that day, on
the morning of the 12th a party of about 150 men were landed
from the fort on Province Island, with the intention of taking
the redoubt undcr the fire of the three galleys and the floating
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battery; but the number of the enemy proving to be much
cryeater than was expected, under cover of the redoubt, and disb
covering a p a ~ t ye q u d t,o t,lleir ow11 from tho direction of Adam
Guyer's, the Amcrie;~nswere obliged to return to the fort, with
the loss of tvo men killed. and five wour~tlcd. From this time
the enemy continued to throw up works a t s e v c ~ a lplaces in the
meadows.
The encmy's Aips had taken a position near Billingyort, and
had succeeded in removing one of tlie chcvaux-tle-frrze. On
the night of tlle 12th, the Commodore went down "with two
chains of §rc ~ztf'tsto drive them axay flxm t11;tt plncc," which
being cEccted, he returned with his arlnalncrlts to the fort.
Scvcral conflicts ensued at this point from day to day, thc cnemy
succeeding, by degrees, in removing portions of the obstruction
in t h e ch:~nucl.
The army unrlcr Gcn. W2'nahington was now in the most dcstitute siti~ntior~
for the want of clotllir~g,blaakcts, kc., besides
no
provihion
had been made for the recruits coming in.
which,
A strong aypcd was tn:rde by Gen. Washington to Cor~gressfor
supplies, who, in turn, had the mittter brought to thc notice of
the Esccutivc Council. The following order from that body
enfficicb~ltly e s ~ r l i ~ i nthc
s means resorted to, to obtain a portion of
these suplilics, without. which the army could not have been contitlued in the field :

'' Ordered,

" I n Council, Lanca,s;ter, October 21, 1777.

T h t Col. Evan Evans, Col. MTm. Evans, Col. !I'homas,
Col. Gibbons, Cspt. Thomas Levis, Capt. Willism Brooks, and
C a p t Jacob Itudolph, be authorized and required to collect
without delay, from such of the inhabitants of the Coonty of
Chester as hive not t.aken the oaths of allegiance a n d abjur:rtion,
or who have aided. or assisted the enemy, arms and accoutrements, blankets, shoes and stockings, forwthe use of the army ;
that they appraise the same when taken, according to their
qudity, allowillg at the rate of three pounds for s new single
and give certificates for the same to the owners ; t!~a~t
blib~lk~t,
they d l to &oir aid the militia of this Commonwealth, who are
hereby ordered to obey and assist them in the execution of this
order; and that they deliver the same, so taken, t o the order of
the Clot,lrier General, or his agent, w i t h whom they are to correspond in the discharge of t h s business."'
The Qualiem having generally refused to take the oath of allegiance nnd abjuration, were, no doubt, great sufferers from the
1
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enforccmcnt of this order; for, in addition to the inconvenience
of parting with articles proridod for family use, their conscientious scruples would not permit them to receive the proffered
compermttion.
It was not until. the middle of October that the enemy had so
far succeecled in removing the obstruction in the river between
Billingslrort and IIog Island, as to idford a narrow and intricate
passttgc through them. I n the mean time, the fire from the
Pennsylvania shore had not produced all the effect expected from
it; anll it was perceived that greater exertions would be neccssary for the reduction of the works than could safeiy be made
in the present relative position of the armies. Howe, therefore,
w i t l ~ d r e ~his
v troops from Germantown preparatory to a combined
attack by land and water upon forts Mercer and Rlifflin.
I n pursuance of his plan for securing the control of the Delaware, Ilowe, on the 2% of October, detached Count Dunop with
1200 IIessians, to capture the fort at Red Bank, orders having
been issued for a simultaneous attack to be made on Fort Bllifflin
by wattbr. The out-works at Red Bank were too extensive for
the garrison, but to obviate the difficulty, an inner ernbitnlirnent,
eight or nine feet high, "boarded and fraized," had bccn
thrown up. The attack was made about four o'clock in the
evenilkg upon the outworks, after n summons to surrender had
been :r~is~wred
by s reply of defiance. II 3h e garrison maintained
its position for a time, but upon the near approach of the enemy,
fell back behind the inner work. The Hessians, supposing
themse1vc.s in possession of the fortress, rushed forward in some
confusion, when the Americans, from their second, but more secure position, poured upon the advancing masses such a destructive f i ~ c that
,
they werc forccd to retire as rapidly as they had
approached. The loss of the Hessians was estimated at 400,
includiilg Count Dunop and his second in command, while the
whole American loss, in killed and wounded, was only thirty-two
men. The garrison had been re-enforced from Fort hlifflin, and
was aided by the galleys which flanked the Hessians in their advance 2nd retreat.'
Early on the same day, several of the enemy's ships passed
the lower chevauu-de-fiize, and awaited the assault on Red
Bank before opening upon the gallcys and floating batteries.
A t the appointed signid the action on the river commenced, part
of the miancouvring of the enemy's ships being intended to draw
off the gallcys that were aiding in tile defence of lied Bank.
The ships that came up -were the Augusta, a new 64, the Roebuck, 44, tmo frigates, the Merlin of 18 guns, and a galley carrying s 32-pounder. Thew were driven back by the galleys and
Ma~rshall'sLife of Washington, i. 174.
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floating bntterics, without having, accomplished any material part
of their mission ; but in going clown, the Augusta and AM er lIn i'i111
aground, owing, it is s;rid, to some change having been caused in
the channel by the artificial obstructions. The unfortunate
situation of these vessels was not known to the Americans that
night, but hiling to get off a t flood tide, their helpless condition
was fully understood early in the morning, when they were
furiously set upon by twelve galleys and two floating batteries,
under the cont~nltndof Commodore IiIazlewood. The Roebuck, two
frigates and a galley, attempted to defend the disabled vessels,
but it was to little purpose, for so fierce and terrible was thc fire
from the American fleet that the August& was soon in flimes,
and blew up about noon, milking so terrific an explosion that
great apprelrcnsioi~wew entertained at the Head Quartcrs of
the army-now a t Skippac-for the safety of the fort, as the
explosion was attributed to the blowing up of the magazine.
The action mas still continued with the other vessels, but the
enemy ~ i i forced
s
to give way, first setting fire to the Nerlin
which also exploded. It is &pposed the Augusta lost 160 or
160 inen in killed and drowned; the Roebuck vc-as driven from
her stiltion, having six killed a i d ten wounded. The fire-drips
that Bitcl been 1 ) r c p s d with so much care and expense, n-ere
sent a p i n s t thc eneiny's vessels; but the conibustibles bcing
ignited too soon, they served no valuable purpose. rI w o guns,
clotlling and other plunder, were obtained from the wreck of the
Augusta the next day.'
A brisk cannonade was kept up against Fort Mifflin by the
batteries on the Pcunsylvmia shore during both days, which
was responded to in the best manner that the condition of the
fort and circu~ustancesof the garrison would permit. I t was
commnndrd by ~ i c u t . ' ~ o lSlnith
.
of Maryland. The batteries
on the Per~nsylvaui:ishore had been reinforced and supplied with
provisions, just before these attacks on the forts and galleys.
Gcn. Greene w i t h a large body of men was detached to attack
what was supposed to be an escort of provisions, be., for these
batteries. What was supposed to be an escort proved to be a
large detachniellt, which proceeded no further than Chay's Ferry ;
the wagons wit11 provisions, one hundred and thirteen in number, in the mean time were ailowed to pass unmolested, and
return by way of the Blue Sell. When Gen. Greenc arrived at
tllc I~ridgehe found the post evacuated and the bridge torn to
pieces. Some works, however, had been colnlnenced by the
enemy, and some huts built, which the detachment destroyed
and then retumed to camp.'
Gcn. Potter, who, with a, body of militia, was detailed to
7
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scour the country between the Schuylkill a n d Chester to prevent
supplies reaching the enemy, exhibited considerable daring in
the pcrforrnsnce of his duties. I n a letter to Council dated on
the 27t,h of October, he speaks of having in one da.y, in compmy with a, few horsemen, visited the upper, middle and Gray's
Ferries, Tinicurn Island and Carpenter's Island, where he viewed
tlie enemy's works, and saw what he calls an Abcss work t,hroan
up in Guyor's orchard. After this visit to t,he mea,dows, he
l t : r , ~ ~ cthat
i i a sma,llbrea.st-work had been thrown up at Boon's dam
and mounted with one gun. On the next da,y, in compa.ny with
Gcnesds Reed and Cadmdader, he visited Darby a,nd Chester.
At and below the latter place, sixty of the enemy's ships were
lying. He informs the Council that he had put a stop to the
t.runxportation of marketing to tho enemy, m d had removed all
the. k~tcrfcattle and flour from this part of the country.'
l.'he garrison st Fort Mifflin had been subjected to very severe
dntj?: expecting at any moment to be attacked by the troops in
the* intrenchments on the Pennsylvania shore, and from the
enemy's ships in the river. ~ a s l h ~ t had
o n determined not to
d i d E his army so us to be unprepared for another general engagement, in case Hone should afford him an opportunity, until
the t,roops should arrive from the North, which, sincc t,he surrender of Burgoyne, were confidently expected. H e did, however, parsimoniously divide three hundred Pennsylvania militia
betv-ccn this fort and Red Bank. Gen. Vttrnurn was also
statio~rcdwith his brigade near WToodbury, with idstructions
" to relieve a n d reinforce the garrisons of both forts as far as
his stxngth would permit."
i\.i'i.~rthc repulse at Red Bank, and the loss of the two war
vessels, Gcn. Howe became more careful in his movements.
Wl~ilehe still persisted in his plan of opening*a communication
with t h e fleet by the Delaware, his preparations were such as
would secure that object without any unnecessary exposure of
his t~.oops. Hasing completed his preparat,ions, the large batteries on Pr&inoe Island and on the margin of the river below,
now well supplied with hea,vy guns, opened on Fort Mifflin early
in the morning of the 10th of November, and kept up a constant
fire during five successive days. '' Tho block houses were reduced t o n heap of ruins, the palisades were beaten down, and
most of the guns wcre dismounted and otherwise disabled." The b:~,rrtlc.liswere so much injured that the troops, when an interval
of firing afforded them an opportunity to take a few moments
repose, wore obliged to lie on the earth, now rendered muddy
by having been intentiona,lly, but unadvisedly, flooded by
opening tlie sluices. At night a large force was required to
1
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repair, as much as possible, tho damages of the day ; and being
under a constant apprehension of an attack by a storming party,
little opportunity w:ts afforded for repose, and but for the relief
afforded by Gen. Varnum, the duties would have been too
arduous to bear.
I t was the opinion of both Col. Smith and Gen. Varnurn, that
the garrison could not withstmd an assault, and Gen. Washing
ton believing that none would be made until the works were battered down, gave orders for the defonce of the place to the last
extremity, which were literally obeyed. These orders, which
have the appearance of being severe under the circumstances,
were probably induced by the report of Major Feury, a French
Engineer, who believed the place was still defensible. Col.
Smith was woutided or1 the second day of the siege, when the
comrnanrl dcvulved upon Gol. Russell and subsequently upun
Major Thayer.
On the 14th a Boating battery of the enemy was silenced, but
on the 15th " the assailants brought up their ships as far as the
obstructions in the river permitted, and added their fire to that
of the batteries, which was the more fatal, as the cover for the
troops 1i;tcl been greatly impaired. The brave garrison still
maintained tlicir ground with unsheken firmness. I n the midst
of this stubborn conflict, the Yigilnl.ct and a sloop of war were
brought up the inner channel, between Mud and Province and
Carpenter Islirllds, which had, unobserved by the besieged, been
deepened by the current i n consequence of the obstructions in
the main chwmel; and taking a station vithin one hundred
yards of the works, not only kept up a destructive cannonade,
but threw hanil grenades into them, while the rnusqueteers from
the round-top of the Vigilant killed every man that appeared
on the pltltforw."l
An effort w:ls made by the galleys to drive these vessels away,
but it could not be sccomplished 011 account of the batteries on
the Pennsylvmia shore. With these vessels in the inner channel, it was ii~ipossibleto continue the defence of the fort, and
accordingly, about eleven o'clock on the night of the 15th,
it was evacuated, the garrison retiring to Red Bank. Before
leaving they set fire to the barracks, and moved off the cannon
and stores. No troops ever behaved with more firmness-the
fort being perfectly riddled before it was ewcuatcd.'
Tllc loss a t the fort is not officially reported, but it was not
considerable bcfore the last day of the conflict. It is reported
that Lord Cornwallis confessed that the enemy "lost a great
Mnrshnll's Lifc of Washington, i.178.
The mmk of n, cannon ball having pf~ssedthrough an old brick house one mile
from the fort, supposcd to be Guyer's house, is still visible.
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number of b r a n fellows," a t the same time calling the site of
the fort, " a cursed little mud island."'
The loss on ?mad of the galleys and other craft, constituting the
American fleet, on the IAth, was thirty-eight killed and wounded.
I t cannot be denied that this fleet rendered much more effective
service in defence of the chevaux-de-frizc, and against the passage of the enemy's vessels, than all the forts put together.
The vessels chiefly belonged to Pennsylvania, and werc in the
servicc of the State. From that cause, or some other, a misundet~standingexisted between the officers of the fort and those
of the fleet, which probably led Gen. Washington to underrate
the importance of the latter in defending the obstructions
placcd in the river. The vessels were at no time fully manned,
and on the last day's engagement several were not brought into
action, partly from the want of men to work them, although the
cotnmnuder, from time to time, had implored Washington to
furnish him with the necessary ~einforcement.~
After the evacuation of Fort BiliHin, it was decided by a conference of land ofkiccrs, that the upper chevaux-de-frize could
still be defended by holding Red Bank and the Jersey shore,
notwithstttndi~~g
a council of naval officers had concluded that
thc galleys could not be very serviceable with the fort in the
hands of the enemy. I t was determined by Washington to
make tlw effort, arid accordingly General Greene was detached
with :L considerable body of troops to reinforce Fort Mercer, and
to coniiuet military affairs in that neighborhood.
Gen. IIowe having completed a line of defence from the
Schuylkill to the Delaware, and a reinforcement of troops from
New York having arrived at Chester, he felt strong enough to
place ;rn army in New Jersey sufficient to reduce Fort Mercer
without jeoyarding his troops in Philadelphial. Accordingly,
a t noon on the 17th, Lord Cornwallis crossed the M~ddleFerry
with 3000 men, and taking the Darhy road, proceeded to
Chcstcr. At tbe Blue Bell they came upon a guard of Gen.
Potter's scouts, and captured about thirty-three men, with a loss
of one Captain, one Sergeant-Rlajor, and three privates, killed,
and several. wounded. Ecing joined at Chester by the reinforcement from New York, his Lordship, with the united force, emLarked on board of transports the next day, and on the 19th
d;semb:uked at Billingsport. Some little skirmishing occurred ;
but Gelwrit1 Grcenc learning how greatly the force of the enemy
exceecicd his, recrossed the Delaware, and Fort Mercer was
evacuated without an effort to defend i t ; d d e the fleet, waiting
1 Pcnn:t, Archives, vi. 24.
U s a means of defence, the banks of all the Tinicum meadows were cut, and
the tides permit-ted to entor, but the exact time when this was done is not known.
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for a favorable opportunity, passed the city at night, without
being molested, except a f e v vessels which were burnt to prevent them fro111 falling into the hands of the enemy. Thus,
after a protracted effort of six weeks, the British General succeeded in foming n junction mith the fleet.
But lithc occurred within the limits of our County during-the
winter, which was now a t hand, except sundry depredatrons
comrnittcd by foraging parties sent out by the enemy, and the
skirrnislies that ensued when those parties came in contact with
t,he American scont,s that were constantly on the watch for tbern.
I n a letter from Gcn. Potter, da:tcd at Radnor on the 28th of
Deocrnber, onc of these encounters is thus described: " On
Monday last the enemy csme out mith a view to forragc; they
encamped along the road from Gray's Perry to the heights below
Darby. There was s detaclment' sent down from our army to
this place, who with Morgans Riflemen and the JIilitia went
down to their lines and kept them close therein. On Tuesday
we took thirteen of their light horse and ten of their horsemen,
the next day two more of their horses and their riders. They
have been prevented from plundering the inhabitants as they
usuallv do. * * * * * We had one killed and tmo wounded.
l T e hive tdten upwards of t,wenty prisoners, a,nd a number of
descrtcrs have come in. They hnvc carried off a large quantity
of H : L from
~ the Islands, and Darhy. * * * * *"'
I t sornetirncs happened that some of our militia scouts were
captured by the enemy, mlien not s?nfficiently on their guard.
Ahont this period, sucK s party, under the command of the late
Gen. W m . Brooke, of Haverford, who was then a captain, JFTere
one night t:l.king their ease in a, house, late the property of
George Swayue, a mile below Darby, when the house mas suddenly surrounded by a larger party of the enemy. Brooke, detcrrninetl not to he taken, leaped from a windov a.nd ran, hut in
wetting over the fence into the road, found that a p a r t i d dislob
cation of his knee, to which he was subject, had ha,ppened.
Putt,ing his foot through the fence, and giving his leg a quick
extens~on,the joint was brought into a proper condition, when
hc hastily n l d e his escape.
Chester County, about this period, wa,s infested mith a bold
it~113 daring out,lam named Jsmca E'it,z Patrick, but who generalIy
went by the name of Pitz or Pitch. Be was t,he son of zn
Irishman in low circumstances, alnd learned the blacksmith
tr:rdc with John Pa,ssmore, a worthy citizen of the County. He
joincd the militia at the breaking out of the war, and accom-

./

Pcnna. Arohivcs, vi. 141. It appears that the American pnrt,y had been specially
sent by Gan. TI':~shington to destroy t,he hay and prevent it from falling into the
hands of the enemy. Marshall's Life of Wmhingt,on, i. 213,
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panied the battalions that went to New Pork, but soon deserted
and returned to his na,tive county, where he n-as srrest,ed, and
afterw:m?s confinctl in Walnut st,reet prison in Philadelphia.
Being riheased on condition of joining the Continental army, he
soon deserted again, a,nd once more returned to his native County,
and went to work. Here hc wa-s arrested by two soldiers sent
for the purpose. H e obtained permission from the soldiers to
visit his mot,her, but while there, seized his rifle and set them a t
defiance. He had now become so much offended at, the Anlericans, that he determined on being revenged, and accordingly,
when General EIowe landed st the head of Elk, Fit.z repaired to
him ; probably received some appointment, and doubtl&s, from
his knowledge of the count~y,rendered him essential service.
He w:ts present at the battle of Brand~wine,and afterwards
accomp:tnied the Britisli army to Philacielphia. While the
enemy remained in that place, he, in company with one Mordecai Dorrgherty, from the neighborl~oodof Doe Run, and others,
enlploycd his time in capturing good Whigs and in stealing
horses : carrying them within the Bl'itihh lines. Onc Lieut.
Joseph Lucky, and Peter Burgandine, were among the number
thus captured. It WLS believed that these desperadoes m r e
secretc(i and supplied with provisions by certuin Torics of
Newlin and neighboring inhshi tants of Cllester County.
After the evacuation of Philndelpllia by the British army,
Captain Fitz, as he was gcncrdly called, estsblished his head
quarters on the Volley 11111, in the neighborhood of the p ~ e s e n t
villayo of Coatsville, and commenced, on his own responsibility,
a deprcdatorv war upon the IThigs of Chester County. After
having plun&red his rictiius of their property, it was his custom,
and appeared to be his delight, to flog and otherwise a'busc them.
So numerous and high-handcd were the atrocities committed by
him, that his presence caused as muell alarm in some neighborhootls irs that of the British army.
On one occasion, F i t s and Dougherty went into the harvest
field of one James Shield, where Archibald Hambleton was reaping, arid Fitz told Shield that he had borrozoecl his watch, s pair
of silver buckles and shoes. Shield insisted that he should
return them; but Fitz returned for answer thitt it would depend
on his behaviour towards him. Hsmbleton ivss then taken prisoner, and carried to his father's l~ouse,where they robbed him
of a rifle, powlcr-born and shot-pouch; aftcr which, Pitz got
the Biblc, and forcul him to swear " that he would not fo'llow or
betrag h h , or disturh any of his neighbours or friends on his
account, and if he did, he would come and burn their house, and
likewise the houses of the Rebels in the neighbourhood." They
both threatened the lives of several persons in the neighborhood,
whom they named.
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Captain Fitz frequently fell in nith armed men, but before
making himself known, he would seize an opportunity to disarm
them. IIaviving placed his pursuers in his poaer, he would tie
them to trees nn(l flog them. On one occasion, about fifty men
were in pursuit of him, who incautionsly parted with their arms
while taking refreshment in :L tavern. Fitz discovering their
position boldly came in upon them, commanded thcm to keel) their
pl;tces, xhich co~nmnndthey dared not disobey. He then called
for a glass of li(iaor, drank it, backed off nith his rifle pointed
towards the men, till he arrived at a safe distance to run.
On one occasion, a meeting was held for the purpose of adopting 1ne;isures for his arrest, which he attended in disguise. After
dark, a militia captain volunteered, with much boastmg, to c;tpture Fitx, which b e i w overheard by the bandit, he a t once decided
to put the bravery ofr the boaster to the test. rl 1a k i n g a candlestick from the imntel, he invited the young man aside, remarking that he wodd show him how he might secure F$z. When at
some distance from t h e company, he demanded the match of his
victim, at the same time snapping the candlestick, and assuring
him t h a t he IWS Fitz. Obtaining possession of the ~ m t c h ,he
tied the captain's hands behind him, and sent him back to the
company.
Fitz wiks at length captured by Capt. Robert McAffee, of
Edgmont, ;tsaistcil by a young womsn named Rachel 1V;~lker.
Having entercri the dwelling of Mr. McAffec, Rachel, who was
up s t a m , was nii~deacquainted with his presence by the screatnd
Upon coming down
of a boy who said, " Capt. Fitz was there.
stairs, Fitz asked her how she did, and expressed his sorrow at
the distur1)mcc he had made. She went up stairs to secrete
some v i t l ~ l a b l ~when
,
Fitz drove the balance of the f'amily, consisting of Capt. McAffee, his father and m o t h c ~ ,and the above
mentioned boy, up stairs also. 1Ie then proceeded to plunder
thc house. The mimner of his capture is thus given by Rachel
lxfol-e the Council: :'Fitz told 3lcAffce to prepare for a n z a ~ c h ;
laid down his sword and pistol, and raising his foot to the bedstead, in order to put up at the heels a pair of pumps tskcn from
Capt. XcAEee ; she winked a t NcAffee to seize Fite ; he seemed
to decline; slic winked again, and on seeing McAffee's motion
.*
as if to seize Fitz, she also sprang forward and seized him.
Fitz in the struggle, this heroine satyys, seized a pistol, "which
she griped in his hand and prevented him from firing it; that she
afterwards took the pistol and stood sentry at the door." A
reward of $1000 bad been offered for the arrest of P i t z p t r i c k
by the Executive Council, which was equally divided betfween
Rachel and Capt. McAffw.
Fitz was cuptured in the latter part of August, and was con9 7
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victed at Chester, upon his own confession, of burglary and Iarceny, on the 15th of September, and mas sentencect to be hung.
The time for his execution was fixed on the 26th of the same
month: but before the day arrived he nearly succeeded in making his escape, "having filed off his irons, and got out of the
dungcon." H e was in consequence removed to Philadelphia for
safe keeping, but succeeded twice in removing his hantlcuffs
before the day of executi0n.l It is not known that his accomplice ~ o u ~ h c ; t ywas ever a\rrested.
Tbc: American army having retired into winter quarters at the
Valley Forge, ant1 that of Gen. Howe being fortified wit)hin contmctctl lines in the city and liberties of Philadelphia, but little
occnwcd within our limits during the winter, exccpt repeated depredations committed by foraging parties sent out by the enemy.
Whilc Gen. Potter remained in command of the militia stationed
bet.v;cen the Schuylkill and Chester, the ciepredations of these
parties were grentmfyrestrained, but a t his earnest request he was
superseded by General Ltrcey in January, after which, the operations of the militia appear to have been chiefly confined to the
country between the Schuylkill and Delawiire.
'l'llek was an outpost "of the Valley Forge encampment in
Itadnor, on the propcrty now belonging to Tryon Lewis. About
seven acres of heavy timber had been cleared, near the rni(ld1e of
a large tract of woodlitnd, by the troops stationed here; this was
aftcnvttrcls cultivated, and was well known in the neighborhood
as " tlic camp field." Rnstinor Friends' meeting-house, mliich is
more tlrm half a mile distant from this cnnrp ground, b a s occupied in connection with it, probably as officers' qnarters, arid for
a hospital. The records of the Society show that they were
deprivctl of the use of their meeting-house early in the year,
b L in consideration of its being occupied by so!tiicrs,"
and that
it required considernble repairs before it mas put in rt, condition
for h6ltling a monthly me&ng, which was nottill near the middle of 17b0.
It i.: probable that during the winter and spring, most of the
scouting parties that served to restrain, in tt. measure, the foraging of t.he enemy within our limits, and a t the same time to prevent disloyal farmers from carrymg their produce to the city,
were dctaclled from the outpost a t Radnor. The inhabitants of
th- townd~ips on the. Eastern margin of the County suff'ered
. , numbers of
sewrcly while thc enemy occupied ~ L i l a d e l ~ h i aand
were c:lptured and carried off as prisoners.
the MYilig~
Notwithstanding the pur~ishrnent of tlcath was denounced
against thosc who furnished aid and comfort to the enemy, still
a large amount of marketing reached the Eritish lines, and those

-
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engaged in its tran~~portation,
when captured by the American
scout& were rarely subjected to any other punishment than the
forfeiture of their goods and the imposition of a fine. In default
of the latter, a good whipping was sometimes substituted. In
the townships nearest the city, even some of those who were not
disposed to fativor tlre enemy, engaged in this traffic; for while
persons at s distance had no temptation but British gold, these
had no altcrnntive but to carry their produce within the lines of
the enemy and receive its value, or have it taken without compensat~on.
It is s ringnlilr circumstance, and one not easily accounted
for, that such a, bold t~ndefficient officer as Gen. Wayne, and one
so perfectly acquainted with the country west of the Schuylkill
as he undoubtcdly was, should not, at this particular juncture,
have been assigned a position vhere his local knowledge would
have been so valuable in defending the inhabitants of h ~ native
s
county from the aggressions of the enemy. But his command
was encamped dunng nearly the whole winter and spring at
Jlount Joy, in Laneaster County, a, point so distant that even
the advice that his local knowle&e would have enabled him to
give, could not be made a~ttililble.~
But our people vere not subjected to the depredations of the
enemy :alone. The necessities bf our army at the Valley Forge
had become so gwat that Congress had authorized the Cornrnander-in-chief to seize provisions for its use at any place within
seventy rnilcs of his headquarters. Washington reluctantly
yielded to the overwhelming necessity that induced Congress to
confer this unusual authority upon him; but he did yield, and in
crtler that the present year's crop should be made available for
the pressing necessities of the army, he had, early in the winter,
i s s ~ ~ eadproclimation enjoining and requiring all persons residine within seventy miles of his head-quarters to thresh out one
half of their grain by the first of February, and the other half
by the first of March, under the penalty of having all that remained in sh~nvesafter the last mentioned period seized by the
Commissaries and Quartermasters of the army and paid for a8
straw.' Tho necessities of the army were too great to await the
times specified in the proclamation ; and the General was obliged
to keep parties of his troops threshing grain to prevent his supplies fiom ftiiling. Certificates were given for the property
1 Gen. 'lVii,yne is: mid to ha,ve cornmantled a foraging expedition " with orders t o seize
every :wticlc prolwr for the use of t h e army nitbin fifteen miles of the Delaware, and
to ilest~-oyt.lle fi)r:t;e on the islands between Philadelphia and Chester."-(Marshall's
LQ'e ry 1 4 r ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ i ~ ~ To
i l ~ the
o t ~ author
.)
this appears t o be a mistake.
2 It. h:is been erronevus1;y supposed by some that this proclamation for threshing
w:tx in order t,o prcleurc straw for the use of the troops. Tho cry from the camp was
incessant forfood ( ~ 1 clothing.
1
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taken for the American army, payable in .Continental money,
but unfortunately for the credit of the government, this currency was never redeemed. The Friends generally refused to
receive eoinpcnsation for what was taken from them for war
pul'poscs.
On the loth, 11th and 12th days of December, 1779, Cornwallis, with a detachment of the British army, made a sally from
Plliladelphia. into Darby, Harerford and adn nor, and at that
iircleinent season of the year stripped many fi~miliesof a11 their
provisions, their stock and provender, and many articles of
house11old furniture. These outrages mere premeditated ; were
cominittcd undcr the cye of the General and by his authority,
and many of thcm were against persons who had never raised a
hand agridnst the l~ornegovernment. For unfeeling brutality
they scarcely have a parallel in civilized warfare.
Many of the Whigs were oal)tured a t this time, and many bad
bccn captured previously and carried to Philadelphia, where
they we1.i: detnincd as prisoners till tlle enemy evacuated the
eity, but after that event the tables were turned; for now the
Torics, ulio had given aid and comfort to the enemy, or who
were suspected of having done so, were seized and tried as traitors, thcir property confiscated, and a few wore executed. No
one who resided in ~ h s is
t now Delaware County suffered the
extreme penalty of the law.
The C'ornrni&oners of attainder for Chestcr County, appointed i11 pursua'nce of an Act of Assembly, were IVilliam
Evans, Tho~nnsCheyney, Patterson Bell and John Hannnm.
The numlw clmrgcd with having " knowingly and willingIy aided
ancl ashistet1 the cnclnies of the State and of the Unitcd States
of America, by having joined their armies at Pldadelpkia," who
resided ill what is now Delaware County, was about fifty, while
only :lhout forty persons were actually attainted of t r ~ i r s o n . ~
Several classes of the militia were called out in the year 1778,
but many refused to turn out, and also refused to pay their fines.
??'hen tlic goods of these defaulters, such as horses, kc., were
levied nl,on :md sold, they would be frequently stolen from the
pnrchwr. which rendered the collection of fines very difficult.
I n IT77 but little tax was collected in this pait of the country.
The presence of the enemy rendered its collection very difficult
in some places, and the robberies committed by them made collections impossible in others. Many collectors refused to serve,
and paid their fines during the period of the Revolution, but
1 Some nwount was kcpt by t h e Friends of their losses by thc contending armies.
The :tnthor has only s e w that kept by Haverforcl Montbly Sf'eeting. The amount
rccortlcd against the Continental artily i s small, and was generally taken "for snbstitute moncy."
"'enim.
Archives, x. 250.
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mom particularly in the years 1777 snd 1778. Two taxes
appear to ham been laid the latter year, but the Commissioners
of Chester County reported to the Council on the 29th of May,
that "they hat1 not been able t o get s return of property from
nem one third of the townships-the township assessors having
refused or neglected to act," owing, as the Commissionem supposed, to the proximity of the enemy. The delinquents were
fined, and writs issued to the Sheriff, but, for the same reason,
these writs were not executed. The aggregate of the taxes laid
upon tllc to^-nships now included, or partly mcluded, in Delaware
County, amounted to 63059 18s. 4d., but a large proportion of
it was ncver collected, or if collected was rcceived in certificates
for articles that had been taken for the use of the army.
I n tllc minutes of iL meeting of the County Commissioners,
held at the sign of the Ship In East Caln, JanY ye 6"' 1778,"
the following entry occurs :
" T1ic Board appointed Sketchley Morton, David Cloyd and
the Clerk to remove the press and chest of books, papers &c
from Chester to James 1SleClellrn~sin S a d s h y .
The next nlcc6ng of the Board was held at the house of James
McCltlll:.in on the 26th of the Pame month, when " the committee
appointeil t o remove the records from Chester., reported that they
hid rcrnovecl tho same aceording to o d e r 8;1 presented their bill
of cxpensc," kc.
During the occupation of Philadelphia by the enemy, the
armed galleys :tad other craft that escaped up the river were
sunk by order of Gen. Washington to prevent them from being
eapturcd, but after the cvacuiition they wcre put afloat again,
and some of them fitted up for active duty. RIud Island fort
and Billingsport wcre both to be put in repair and to be re-occupied ; the f'ormer was to be supplied with two and the latter with
four henvy guns. The Council employed Col. John Bull to
direct the worlilnen a i d to cuiuplcte t h e works, and agreed to
pay him " three pouucls per day and forage at Billingsport for
one horse. >
The evacuation of Philadelphia by the British was the dawn
of returning prosperity in this section of our country. Up to
this time Pennsylvania had suffered more from the war than any
other State; more of her men had been ca'ptured or lout, and no
district 1l;td h e n so thoroughlv plundered as that which had
been overrun by Gen. Hox-e, hetneen the Head of Elk and
Pldidclphia. From this time till the end of the war, our people
suffered no scrious inconvenience beyond what was common all
over the country. Troops were frequently callcd out, heavy
taxes were laid, a'nd wagons with teams were impressed into
service ; but redly the greatest amount of inconvenience suffered
9 7

7
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by the people generally, resulted from the great depreciation of
the paper rnoncy anttiorized by Congress. Early in the year
1779, i t hid depreciated so much that the price o r every article
had bctmnc almost f:lbulous, and yet it tiad not then reached its
l o w s t point. A barrel of flour was sold for 220, and a bushel
of salt f'or 6515; a journeyman blacksmith was paid 28 per day,
and tlic price for shoeing a horse all round was 24.
The C'ounty Conxnissioners encountered very great difficulties
in levying taxes. The moderate fines that the law had imposed
upon officers for neglect of duty when the currency was good,
failed to secure the services of those whose duty it mas to assess
and collcct the taxes. By a minute made by the Board of Cornmiwioncrs and County Assessors for Cllestcr County, at a meeting
held on the 18th of January, it appears that '' from the grerttest
number of townships" no return of taxable property had been
made. The assessment was consequently postponed till the 26th
of April; the Commissioners in the me:rntinle having borrowed
money, ;1nd thc legislature having enacted n law iinposing fines
on cielincruent sssessors and collectors more in accordance with
the inflii ted chwscter of the currency.
Many of tho small vessels composing the Pennsylvania flcet
were sold; but still encouragement ~ v u sgiven for fitting out privateers. Garrisons were kept, both at Fort Mifflin and Billingsport, 3' the expense of the State; bnt the object appears to have
been more for t.he prevention of srnugg!ing, a,nd t,o enforce t,he
t c r n p . a r y cmbugocs that were from t m e to time h i d , t,han to
from the cnemy.
au:trd against any apprehcntieti
b
The crew of the brigantine Holkcr, to sail as a privateer,
s,ppea,rsto have bccn enlisted a t Chester by Cspt. Dsvis Bcvan,
who probably commanded the vessel. Most of the enlistments
were made in July, 1779, as asppears by the receipt book of the
captain, now in possession of the Delaware County Institute of
Science. The bounty paid by Capt. Bevan for a single cruise
was from $50 to $100, most probably Continental rnoncy.
Bcfors the close of the year 177'3, Continentd money had
depreci:ltcd enormously. Commissioners appointed by thc Assembly to pnrchase provisions for the French fleet, in October,
fixed t h o price of good merchantable whcat a t &I5 per bushel,
and t,liat of flour at %42 per cwt. Thc price of s d t before the
end of the year we,s $30 per bushel. The rates of toll for crossing ttle floathg bridge over the Schuylkill, at Market street,
were, for a single pcriion, 2s. 6d. ; for s horse? 5s. ; horse and
chair, 209. G ( L ; chariot or phaeton and pair, 379. 6d., kc.
I n November, nn act W:LY passed by the Assembly for raising
the sum of $2,500,000 monthly, during eight mont,hs, in the year
1780, for the supply of the Treasury of the United States, and
L
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the Treasury of this State. I n the County of Chester, the taxes
of two and three months were assessed and collected st one time.
The following is the copy of an assessment for two months, on
the townships which now compose Delawitrc County, including
t,ho whole of Birmingham and Thornbury :Aston,
.
Bethel, .
Birminglmm, .
Chest.er-, .
Chiche~ter,Upper,
6L
Lower,
Concord,
Darby, Upper,
LC
Lower,
Edgmont,
Havcrfor'd,
Marple,
Middletown,

Ncw town,

.

Providence, Upper,
46
Lower,

Springfield,
Thornbury,

.

Aggregate tax for two months, $74,003 6
I n connection with one of the taxes Iwiecl this year, thcre mas
s small nloncy tax laid on the several townships, to be paid in
coin. This tax bears no regular proportion to the tax in continental paper laid upon the same townships, and no regularity is
observed in the amounts laid upon different townships. The
principle upon which it was laid is not understood.
M m y of the assessors and collectors appointed refused to
enter upon the duties of their respective offices, notwitl~standing
the fine usually imposed was 3500. It frequently became nccessary t o distrak in the coilection of these enormous taxes, and
where no goods could be found, the collectors did not hesitute to
cut and sell timber to the amount of thc tax. The nziuutes of
the Commissioners record a c i ~ of
e oppression, by reason of too
much timber being cot by a n unscrupulous collector.
Thougll the amount of these taxes was vastly greater in appearance t h l in roality, still their collectiol~ operated very
oppressively upon many, and in some cases led t o a resistarice
against their forcible collection. I n one instance, in Chester
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County, a collector named William Boyd, while discharging his
duties w a s murdered by John and Robert Smith, probably brothers. Determined to make an example of the perpetrators of
this outrage, the council at once offered a reward of $20,000 for
their al)prehension. They were shortly afterwards arrested, had
their trial at Chester on the 26th of June, and being convicted
were smtenced to be hung. It rested with the Council to fix the
day of execution. The matter was brought before that body on
the 30th of June, when the sentence of the Court was ordered to
be c;mied out on Nttfzwdcy the first of Julv, being the next day.
The m d e r occurred about the 12th of h1G.
To persons who had been plundered by the enemy and who
had p t i d their taxes, smdl amounts mere paid upon orders
nrantctl by the Commissioners from timc to time. Many of
b
these orders appear on the books of the Commissioners, But how
the amount payable to each person was estimated, does not
appe:tr.
The Continental money had ciepreciated so much before the
middle of 1780 that &E4OO were paid for six head of cattle, and
&'iOO faortwenLy head of sheep.
The year 1780 is memorable in the annals of Pennsylvania
for the passage of the act for the gradual abolition of slavery in
this State. This act, which was passed on the first of March,
provitletl for the registration of every negro or mulatto slave or
servmt for life or till the age of thirty-one ycars, before the
first of November following, and also provided " that no man or
wonl;lil of any nation or color, except the Negroes or 3lulattoes
who shall be rcgistcred as :~fbresaid,shell at any time hereafter
be deci~ied,n(I<judgedor holden within the territories of this Cornxnonweitlth, as slttves or servants for life, but as free men and
free won~en." The servants of members of Congress, foreign
ministers, and persons passing through or sojourning not longer
than six months were also made an exception.
!the wristry for the County of Chester, in pursuance of
the pwviyions of this act, was carefully made, and is now
kept iii the ofice of the Clerk of the Court of Qusrter Sessions
at West Chester. The name, age and time of service of each
negro or mulatto, 3nd also the name of the owner and township
in which lie or she resided are given. The following list, made
out from this registry, shows the number of slaves registered in
the sevcral tovnships now constituting Delaware County :
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Aston,
Bethol,
Birmingham,
Cliester,
Chichcst,er (Upper),
Chichcster (lower),
.
Concord,
Darby (Upper), .
Darby,

.

Slaves
for life.

335
For a term

13

0
0

.

16

0

.

12

7

2
2

5

.

n'Iitrple,
MiBdletown,
Newtown, .
~rovidence(Upper),
Provicicnce (Lower),
Ridley,
Rztdno~,

.

springfield,
Thornburg,

.

.

.

24

2

7

.

I

0

.

0

34

0

.

10
3
8

I n the remaining townships of Chester County there were
registered 316 negro and mulatto slaves for life and nine for a
term of years.'
It must not be supposed that no greater number of slaves for
life than 146 had been owned in Delaware Courity. The Quakers n short time before, had liberated d l their slaves, and some
other persons, not lnernbcrs of that Society, had followd thcir
example, But fcw slaves advanced in years were registered,
and it cannot be supposed that masters would register such as
they intcndrd to emancipate. Of the 162 registered, 100
were minors.
Tho records of some of the meetings of the Society of Friends
are imperfect in respect to the number of slaves manumitted ;
bat judging from such records as came under his notice and
from other facts within his knowledge, the author has arrived at
the conclusion that the number of slaves held sithin the limits
now coinprising Delaware County, at the breaking out of the
.Revolution, \riis not less than 300.
1 A farmer in E ~ q Nottingham
t
registered " an IntIian Girl named Sarah, aged 24
years, a slave for life," and also itn Indian servant man till be arrived at the age of
31 years.
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The county records do not appear to ha've been returned to
Chester for some time after the enemy left these parts. On the
30th of June the Commissioners of Chester County granted an
order on the Treasurer to pay Thomas Taylor, Esq., A135 "for
hauling the records belonging to the Register's and Recorder's
office, fi-on1 Westown to John Jacobs, thence to Joseph Parker's
Esq, and from thence to Westown again.
The rapid diminution in value of the Continental money is
by the two following orders granted by the County
el~ciila~tcd
Colm~issioners:
Sept. 3 4 1779. Ordered tlmt the Treasurer pay to Joshua
Vsugllnu Gaoler &I663 3s. 2d. for the repairs of the Gaol and
court lluuse, main toining State prisoners &o.
Nov. 18th, 1780. " Ordered the Treasurer to pay Joshua
Vauglmn £3127, it being in lieu of a pay order granted Sept.
3rd 1779 for A1663 3s."
Notwithstanding the great extent of Chester County, its seat
of justice had continuously remained, since the establishment of
Penn's government in 1681, at the town. of Chester, on its southeastern border. An effort was now made to secure its removal
to a more central situation; and the fact that this effort was
made during the continuance of the war, and before the people
had recovered from the depredrttions committed by the encrny,
is conclusive evidcnce that those of the remote parts of the
county were keenly alive to the injustice they sufcred from the
location of their seat of justice.
This early removal effort resulted in the passtlge of an Act of
Asscmliy "to enable William Clingan, Thomas Bull, John
IGnketltl, Roger Kirk, John Sellers, John Wilson and Joseph
l)avia, to buila s new court-house and prison in the CountyAof
Chester, and to sell the old court-house in the borough of Cllcster." These gentlemen, or any four of them, w e r e authorized
by the terms of the act to purchase a piece of land, "situate in
some convenient place of the county," and to build or cause to
be built a court-house and ~ r i s o nthereon. The act contains no
restriction in regard to the location of the new seat of justic,e,
beyond it strong expression in the preamble against the inconvenience of its present location ; nor was any time specified within
which t,he Commissioners should purchase and build.
A majority of these gentlemen were probably opposed to it
reinoval of the county seat, and did not enter upon their duties
with much energy. They, however, took the first step in the
business, by purchasing a lot of land in the township of East
Caln for the accommodation of the buildings. The Cornrnissioncrs had a wide discretion, which they may have abused, or
they may have been discouraged from proceeding further by
77
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ohjcctions urqed against the site they had selected. Certain i t
is, that this site was not the favorite one of some of the most
active removali~ts. From soine cause the matter was delayed
till the year 1784. \Vhen that period in our narrative is reached
the subjcct will l)e resumcct.
As tile towrdlip of 'I'inicum has become an institution in our
C'omnioriwcdth of some note, about election times, it may not be
amiss to esplitili the m;tnncr in which the islmd acquired a n
indcpclrtlcli~tmunicipal existence.
0 1 1 thcl last Tucscli~yof S h y , 1780, a, petition was presented
to the Jmticc:, of the Court of Quarter Sessions, a t Chester,
signccl bv " t h ~iulmbitants, owners and occupiers of land in the
I
1o T
i setting forth : " That tllc inhabitants of the
Isliand :~f'orcsniil.as a part of the township of Ridley, have heretoforc pnitl il _nl.est
,
part of the tax for the support of the roads
in s:xi(l township, :mtl also maintained and supported the roads
on thc M a n d a t their own cost and charge, without the least
assist:~ncc from tlre other part of the township : And whereas
thc daiils on said Island made for the purpose of preventing the
tilles from ore~+luningthe m i d o w s belonging to your petitioners,
wew in tlre ?char 1777 cut and destroyed w t h a view of retarding tllc pl'cigresh of thc enemy at that time invading this State,
I!-hc~cby the n ~ d ou
s said Island were greatly damaged, to the
of your petitioners, and as it is not in our
r w y grcat prcj~~rlice
power to (lcrivc :my assistance from the inhabitants of the other
part of the township, w e conceive it t o be a hardship to be
obliged to supl~orttheir roads."
The petitioners, twenty-thrce in number, then go on to request
the C'oiwt "to tliridc the Island of Tinicum from the township
of Ridleg, ant1 make a distinct totonship of it," ~ t ~ i tpowcr
h
to
C ~ O O S
uffiecrs,
~
mise taxes, &c., &c.
Thc petition mas laid over till the August Court, when, on the
31st of that month, the new township was " ixllowed." Since
that time the people of tbc Island have exercised all the privilegw belonging to the inhabitants of an independent township,
except the election of eonst;tble, the number of resident eligible
frccllolders hcillg too few to fill that office regularly, without
wmpclling thrh same person to serve the office more than once in
fifttcn years.
On t h r first of February, 1781, Council fixed the rate of Continental money ;it $76 for one dollar of specie; and on the 15th
of RIay ortlcreil that, after the 1st of June following, nothing but
spccic or its cquivalcnt paper should be reccived for taxes. This
brought about :l great change in public affairs throughout the
country. Tasco that had been assessed in thousands of pounds,
22
??
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now sc;rrcely reaclred huntlwds;' but the people, thougll zipparcntly relieved from heavy impositions, found even grcatcr
difficulty in meeting the demands of the tax collector than before, PO great was the scarcity of the precious metuls.
The libuey o ~ d c r sof Coui&l now ienerelly directed payment
to be made in specie, or in pilper issued by the State, provision for
the reclcmption of vllich had been made. Province Island, which
belonged to the Stmateup to this period, was divicled into lots and
sold, i
h procecdr, of the sale being appropriated for the redemption in part of this paper.
But little property was confiscated within tlw limits of Drltiware County. The la~pgestportion was on Tinicum and Hog
Islands, thc property of Joseph Galloway, who was ilever a resit h t of the county.
On the 8th of April, 1782, near thc entrance of the Delalt-are
bay, the remarkable action took place betwean the Pennsylvania
ship liyder Ali, comrmnded by C ~ puin
t Barney, mounting sixteen six-pounders, and carrying
"
- one hundred and toil inen, and
the ~ r i t i Aship Gcl~eralM m k , mounting twenty uinc-pounders,
and c:urying one hundred and thirty-six men. The Hydw Ali '
hail sailed down the Delaxare as a convoy to several nlerehant
vessels. Upon approitching the Capes, Capt. Barney tliscoverd
a frig:ltc and otbcr vessels of the enerny inside of the Capes,
mhcrcul)on be signizlled the merchantmen to return. I n ordcr
to px\-'ent s sucL.essfd pursuit by the enemy's ships, he determinctl to occupy their attention for iJ time. The frigate not
being tlblc to reach the position of the Hyder dli, shc was imrnedlatcly engaged by the General B o t & , at close quarters.
Capt. Barney, by a ruse dc gscsrre, in giving an order in a loud
voice, so as to be h e a d by the enemy, but which, by s private
untlel-standing n-ith the helnlsman, was to be construed differell tly, acquired for his ship a raking position, which soon gave
hill1 the victory. Another rzcse was necessary to avoid pursuit
by tho frigate. Tho British flag was again run up on the 12fo,lk,
while that of the Hydeer Ali was struck, giving the appeuruuce
of a British victory, while both vessels followed, as if iu hcjt
pursuit of the defekeless merchantmen. Capt. Barney did not
know t,he extent of his victory till lie was out of reach of danger,
when he ascevtsincd that theloss of the enomy was twenty k i n d
and thirty-three wounded ; the first lieutenant, purscr, surgeon,
boatswain, and gunuer being among the former, and Cupt,. Jackson, the comluantler, among the latter. I n his trip up the Delaware he captured s refugee schooner called the "Hook 'em
Snivey "

.

1 In 1 ;SO-81,
two poor-taxes in Chester t o w n ~ h i pamounted to 54,136 16s. Conti~eI~i~~
neutal moncy, whlle the next tax was &55 1%.Sd. in good m o ~ ~ e y . " - T o i ~ ~ Book.
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Capt. Bibrney lcft his own ship at Chester, and proceeded in
his prize to ~ h i l a d e l ~ h with
i a the wounded ilnd prisoners, Capt.
Jackson being placctl in the family of a, Quaker lady, who nursed
him likc ;t sister xintil he had recovered f'rorn his wounds.'
On the 15th df April, 1783, a cessation of hostilities was
proclnirncti by the Council, but a definite treaty of peace was
not conclutld till the 30th of November.
Up to tbc colnmcncement of the Revolutionary War, the Socicty of P r i e ~ ~ lhad
u maintained a controlling influence over
public aR:tirs in Pennsylvania. I n the controversy with the
British Government, which preceded the breaking out of hostilities, rn:tny meitlbers of the Society \~arrnlyespoused the Amcricm side of the qucstion. A n ~trrnetll resistance against the
tyrannical incasures of the mother country had but few advocates
111 the beginning, and the idea of an indepeodcnt government had
scarccly gained an :~scentlencyamong the pcople of Peunsylvaniu,
when the Dcclilmtion mas mide. The Society of Fricnrls having tLvcr rnaint;linctl it testimony against w-ar and bloodshed, it
xr-irs not to i w suriposcd that its mei&ers would advocate a. policy,
(thcn 2% (loubtful one,) certain to produce this result.
When it beci~menecessary to resort to " carnit1 weapo11s," the
Quakers, who llad before been active, withdrew from the corttrovcrsy, ant1 ti v~~1-y
large majority of thc Socioty assumed and
maintainetl a position of passive neutrality throughout the war.
Still there was a considei*al~Ienumber who openly advocated a
resort t o arms. Even within the limits of this little County, one
hundred and ten young men were disowned by the Society for
having entc~ctlthe military service in defence of their country."
L>oul)tlessthe Society furnished its proportion of Tories, but the
number ~vasgreatly exaggemted a t the time by those unacquaillted wit11 Q~x:tkcl,isrn. Such persons construed their testimonies
a p i n s t W:LI-, anfl their c1e;tlings with members who participitted in
it, i l s i~ltlirectlvfavoring the enemy. Their refusal to pay tsxes
exelusivcly lehed for war purposes, was especially viewed in this
light.
It has not been discovered that more than two Quakers residing within the liniits of Delaware County joined the British
a m y . This small number, contrasted with the large number
who e n t e ~ w the
l American service, may serve to indicate generally the direction of the latent sympathy of the members of the
Society who remained faitilful to their ancient testimonies. Beo
the military service, there were many
eidcs tIlose ~ h entered
n~eml)el*sof the Society who openly lent their aid to the American cause.
of Com. Unrncy. as quoted in Hnz. Reg. x. 132.
K c w r d s of thc several monthly meetings.
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Thc minutes of the meetings in this County, throughout the
whole course of' the war, abundamtly s h o ~that, as a Society,
the Q~ui~kers
were perfectly passive. If they dealt with and
excomrnunicat cd those of their members who engaged in military affairs, they nere equally strict and impartial in the treatment of other ofknees against their discipline, Those members
who continued to hold slaves received an unusual share of attention (luring the war, and such as did not promptly emancipate
them mere diso~~ned.The use or sale of intoxicating drinks,
the distillation of grain, being concerned in lotteries, and indeed
almost every species of vice, received a g ~ e a t e rshare of attention during the war than at any former period.
Even Gen. Tt-nshington at one time harbored the unjust suspicion that plans " of the most pernicious tendency were settled"
a t the general meetings of the Quakers; and while the British
occupied Philatlelphin, issued orders to prevent the country
memhcrs from attending their yearly meetiog, on that ground.
Thrro orders required their horses, it fit for service, to be taken
from them; but Gen. Lacey, to whom the orders mere issued, in
hi,s t l r n gave orders to his horsemen " to fire into those who
refused to stop when hailed, and leave their dead bodies lying in
thc road."'
I n a military point of view it may have been very
proper to prevent a'll intercourse with Philadelphia at the time,
but tlle iclcn, that the Quakers would originate any tressonable
plot :ti their yearly meeting mas utterly groundless.
After Iving
dormant for four years, the rentovnl question mas
?'
ilgtiiu rewvctl by thc passage of a Snpplernent to thc original
Act. By this Act the nanles of John IIannum, Isaac Taylor, and
John Jacobs, were substituted in plncc of the original Cornrnissione~s,and they were endowed with the same authority, except
thiit they bad no power to erect the new Court-house and prison
" at :t g ~ e a t e r
distance than one mile and a half from the Turk's
He:~tltavern, in the township of Goshen, and to the west or
south-wcst of said Turk's Head tavern, and on or near the
straight fine from the ferry, called the Corporation Ferry, on
thc Schuylkill, to the village of Strasburg.
This restricting
clause is said to have been introduced at the instance of Mr.
Hannnm, the first named Commissioner, who was then a member
of the Legislature, under the belief that the restriction would
include his lands on the Brandywine ; and as these lands were
near the "straight line" from the ferry to Strasburg? they
would present a strong claim to be selected a s the site of the
new county town. Actual rncasurernent excluded Col. Hannum's land from competition, and the Commissioners, who were
all active removalists, at once contracted for a tract of land near
the Turk's Head tavern, and commenced the buildings.
7 1
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" But the w:1118 were scttrcely erccted, when the winter set in,
and suspender1 the operatiom the workmen, and beforc the saason p e r i n i t t d tllem to re-comiuence building, the lam authorizing
the Coinmissioncw to build was repedctl. This new Act of the
Legislature, procured, as is thought, by tlte influence of sonle of
thc me~nborsfiwn the southem sectionof the county, n;ts passed
on the 30th of Alsrch 1785. The people geiterally in the neighborhood of Chester, hiid been violently opposed from the heginniilg to the prqjected removal, and a number now resolved to
demolish the w;~lls already erected. Accordingly a coinpnng
asso~nbled,arim4 and accoutrod, and having procured tt fieldpiccu, appointed Major 1Iarper commander, and procecdod to
accomplish th(bir. design. A few days before this expedition left
Chester, iloticc of its object was communicated by some of the
Ieil(lcl~sto the ileighborhoud of the Turk's IIead, and prepariitions mere immediately made for its reception. I n this 1)usiness Col. Hannum was particularly active. H e directly requested Col. 1 s : Taylor
~ ~ anll .
1 1 1 to bring in w h t
men they could collcct, and began hilliself to procure arms and
prepire cxrtvidges. Grog and rations nere freely distributed,
and n prctty wslwctable force was soon upon the ground. The
wint'lows of the court-house werc boarded upon each side, tint1
t l ~ cspace Betweon filled with stones; loop-holes being left f o ~
the musynctry. Each man h i d his station assigned hunt; Marshall and Tiiylor commanded in the upper story-Undcraood
and Patton below, while Col. Hannurn had the direction of the
whole. All things were arranged for a stout resistance.
" Tho non-removalists having passed the night at the Green
Tree, made thcir sppcamnce near the Turk's Head earIy in the
morning, and took their ground about 200 yards south-east of
the Quaker mceting house. Here they planted their cannon iuul
made preparations f i ) ~the attack. r1hey scemetl, however, when
every thing was r e d y , still rcluctallt to proceed to extremities ;
and having renminetl several hours in a hostile position, an accorninoclrttion wis effected between the parties, by the intervention of some picific people, who used their endeavors to prevent
the effusion of blood. To the non-removalists was conccded the
liberty of inspecting the defences that had been pr*eparetl by
tllcir opponents, on condition that they should do them no injury ; and tlicy on their part agreed to abandon their design,
and to return peaceably to tlieir homes. The ciinnorl which had
been pointed against tlic walls was turned in another direction,
and fired in ce1ol)rntion of the trezty. Col. Iritnnuin then
tiirccte(l his men to leave the court-house, anti having formed in
a lirx a short {listance on the right, to ground their arms and
wait till tlie other party should iiure finished their visit to the

of
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building, Hcre an a& of indiscretion ha.d nearly brought on s
renewal of hostilities. For one of Major Harper's men lmving
entered the jbrt. struck down the flag which their opponents had
raised upon t,he wdls. Highly incensed at t,his treatment of their
sta.n(latr.d,t,hc rernova1ist.s snatched up their arms, and were with
difficulty prwented from firing upon the Najor and his companions. Some exertion, however, on the part of the leaders,
allaycil the irritation of the men, and t,he parties a t length
scpar;~tetl:~~micably
without loss of life or limb."
The foregoing account of this almost-a-battle, is extra ctcd
from the ~ ~ i k t oofr i Chester County, by Joseph J. Lewis, Esq.,
published in the Village Record, in the year 1824. It has come
to the author t,radition;i,lly, that the attack of t.he Chester people
was inst.igtttccl by the reinovaIist,a proceeding with the buildings
after the
of the Suspension Act, and tha,t a, promise t o
dcsist from the work wa,s a prominent article in t,he trea:ty of
pe:wc-a
promise that was only kept while the at,tacking part.y
renlxincd in right and hearing: r1ihc xtt.cmpt by the non-removal
party to batter down the unfin~shedbuildings, was a high-handed
outmge which reridered those enga,ged in it amenable to the laws.
The f'itct that they were allowed to escape with impunity is rather
corroborative of the idea' that the att,ack was not, altogether unprovoked, and renders it probable that the cause for i t assigned
by tradition is the t,rue one.
The Suspension Act had probably been procured by misrepresentation, or in some nnderhmd manner. The representation
'' that :r. general tliss;ttisfact,ion and uneasiness did prevail and
s u b s i ~ txmong the greater pzrt of the good people of thc County
of Chester" with the intended removal of t,he seat of justice
"from Chester to the Turks Bead in Goshen township, its conta.int-ti1in t,he preamble to that act, mas doubtless uutrne. At
it11 evcnts, at the next session of the Legislature, the ren~ovitlists
were enabled t,o show c L that a great part. of the good people of
said Cbunty a c r e much dissatisfied wit'll tho courts of justice remaining at the boron5h of Chester, and readily obtained an act
to rcpcii.1 the suspending act, The tit.le of this act, which was
passed on the 18~11of Jlitreh, 1786, is remarkable for its phraseology. It commences thus : " An a.ct to rcpea.1 an act, entitled
Au act to suspend an act of General Assembly of this Commonwealth, entit,lcd A supplcrnent t,o an act. enthled A n act to enable William Clingan, Thomas Bull, kc." By this act the vexed
question mas fin;rllv setilod, though it,s passace wsu not cffect.ed
without the most spirited anit bitter opposition. I t may not be
i ~ m i to
~ slet the good people of West Chester know in mh:t.t cstimation the site of their town a m tlien held by the non-yernov4aI'1st~.
I n one of the missiles addressed to the Legislature, it is de73
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thnt elegant and notorious place vulgarly called the
Fwk's HMd, (by someL cnllcd West-Chester) a. place as unfit
for the gencritl convenience, and much more so, than any one
spot t11:ltmight f ~ epointed out within 10 miles square of the nbove
dc~cribcrlplii~?-(except towards the N e v Castle line)."'
The rtwov;tli.~tsbecame jubilant over their long- delayed victory. ;rn(l p v t . vent to their feelings in sundry songs and ditties,
co~;chc(lin J;~nvil:tgenot the most tender towards the vnnqnishcd
?.
pi~1t-y. One of these, entitled bLCl~esfsr's
Motker," h n s been
p r c w w d in tile Directory of West Chester for 1867.
On the 95th of Septombcr, 1786, :in act was passed " t o empoww the Slicriff' of the County of Chester to remove the gris n n c w f ~ o mtllc old gaol, in tlze town of Chester, to the new
gii01 in Gosllen ton-nship, in paid county, and to indemnify him
for the same. >
Tlie first removal act anthorized the stile of the old Courthonse and jail ;it Chester upon the completion of the new builtlinys :it the flwic'a Hend, but tliis sale was not consummsted till
the 18th of March, 1788, when Willii~rl~
1Zerlin became the purch:iser of the property.
The first Co~wt,hclhin the new Court-home colnrnenced on the
28th of Novcnlhcr, 1786, before William Clingsn, I?-illiam Haslet, John Ertrtliolonlew, Philip Scot, Isaac Taylor John Ralstun,
Joseph Lnckey. Thornas Cheyney, Thomas Levis, and Richard
Hill 3torris as Justices.
I n 1783 an ;~greemcntW R Y entered into hetween Penrrsylvania
anti ?Jew J c r s c ~ .in respect to the jurisdiction of the river Dek/
Inwaro a n d it@~slantls. I n 1786 an act was passctl distributing
the islantis assigned to Pennsylvania among the several counties
boldwing on the river. Up to this time the jurisdiction over
Hog Island was d o ~ b t f u l ,but it had been exercised by Philsdelphia County. Cy this act, that I ~ l a n dwas pcrrnanently annexetl to C h e ~ t C'ounty,
e~
and attached t o Tinicum tomnship.
' h e people of t h l boroogh of Chester and vicinity, who had
been tlettf to the complaints of the inhabitants of the remote
p i ~ r of
t ~the County, on account of thcir distancc from thc settt
of justicc, :ml who had for gears strenuously opposed granting
them a n t - rclicbf; were not slow to 1e:wn from experience that
t h o w cornp1:tirlts had not been wholly groundless, though their
distarlcc f r o ~ uthc new seat of justice did not compare with the
clihtancc of most of thc removaIists from the old one. The people of the xoutlieastern scciion of the Connty had been f:~rorcd
in fisinq upon the Turk's Hmd as the site of thc ncw scat of
jnsticc,'fur s e r c r d other parts of tlw County w r e still much
more ronlote fcom thxt place. " Thc inhabitants of the borough
scribed as
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of Chesrci- and thc south-eastcrn parte of the County," however,
becanlc 1-estive under their new relation to the seitt of justice,
and by their petitions, '"et forth to the General Assembly that
they 1:il)orctl under many (r(m.2great iilconvenienccs, from the s c i ~ t
of justice being rcmorcd to a g w a t dist:tnce from them," and
praycfl that they might be relieved from the said i ~ w o n v e n i e ~ ~ c s s ,
"by erecting the s a d borough and south-eastcrn parts of said
county into a separate county.
Unfortunately for the pecuniary interests of a large majority of
the inhilbitants 'of the part of the County mentioned, the Assembly regiird~dtheir petition as "just and rcason;hIc, r and 1 ) ~ an
act piis~edon the 26th of September, 1789, sutlloriocd a division
of the County of Chester, and the erection of a part thereof
'' into :i new Coruitv." The first section of this act provides
that all that part of ~ h e s t c rComity lying within thc bounds and
limits thereinafter mcntiouctl, shall be erected into ii separate
County : " Beginning in the middle of Brandywine r i w r , wlrerc
the same crosses the circulnr linc of New Castle count^, thcilcc
~ qthc
) rnitldle of the said river to the line dividing the Inn& of
Elizahcth Chatls and Caleh Brinton, at or n w r t l ~ cford coxnmonly called or known by thc name of Chad's furtl, ant1 from
thcnce, on a line :P nearly strait a s m y be, so as not to ~ p l i tor
dividc l)lant:ltions, to thc great road leading f ~ o n lGoshen to
Clmter, where the ?Vestown line intcrsccts 01%
crosws said road,
and from tlwnce :llong the lines of Etlgemont, Newtown and Radnor, so ;is to incI11de those townships, to the linc of JInlltgoil~cry
Coun tv, and a1 ong the same anti tlle Phi1aclcl~)hiaCowl ty line
to the l*iver D ~ l i i ~ v a r and
e , down thc same to the ci~cldill.line
aforcsiiici, and along the smne to the place of beginning, to be
henceforth known ;inti c:illed I q the name of DKLATTAKE
COUSTY."
By this act the to~vnuhipsof Birrningllam and TI'liorrlbnry w r e
divided; but provision was made, that the parts f n l l i q i n ezcli
connty shoultl each constitute an indcperrdeilt to~ynhllip, :md
eitch ncim township s h o ~ ~ lretain
tl
the name of the original township fi*omwhich it was taken.
l'lie petitioners f'or the new cotmty, to make things sure, had
contracted in ;rtlv:mcc with Mr. Kerlin, the owner of the old
court-house and prison, for the purchase thereof, " at a price far
beneath what such buildings codtl be erected for, which they
were willing and desirous should be conveyed for the usc of the
[new] county. on repayment of' the sum agreed upon." IIenry
d
and
Hale Graham, ~ i c l l a v dReiley, Josi:rh Lowis, E ~ I ~ i i yJoned,
Bcnj:min Brannin, or any three of them, were constituted tr8ustccs
by the net, to take assurances ant3 conveyances of the property,
"for thc use of the inhabitants." A conveyance of tlio oltl
building with the appurtenant grounds mas accordingly executed
7 7
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on the 3d of November folloning, when a t the smle time a declimition of trust was exccuted by the gentlemen abovc named.
The price p i ( l by the County for the property was $693 3s. Sd.
E y thc same act, John Sellers, Thomas Tucker and Charles
Dil worth, or :lny two of them, were appointed Commissioners,
" to run and 111:~rkthe line dividing tlie counties of Chester and
Dcl:irr;:u.e," in tho manner before mentioned. h draft in possession of the author, doubtless prepared from the surveys mntle by
tllc Corsimissio~lcrs,prcsonts several interesting facts which it
m:m not be itmiss to notice.
straight line was run from the starting point on the Brandg~vincto tlsc intcmection of the Goshen road by thc Western line,
wl~ichis six niilcs three quarters and fifty-four pcrehee in length ;
whereas the croolictl line, between tllc mine points, passing along
the bountlarics of the frtrms, cut by the straight line, and now
forining the division line b e t m e n the two counties, has :l len@
of clcl-en milei onc quarter and ninetccn perches. On s line
pcrl)en(lic~darto the above moiitioiled stritight line, the courthouse a t West Chester is only three miles t h w e quarters and
fifty -eipht pew lies distant. *he hearing of this ykrpendieulnr
I i r ~ t bis N. 46' W.
I t is clrurpid, in a note on the draft, that a nmnber of the
Legi>latur.c, while the act for a division of the County was under
co~lsidcration,:~sscrtedthat no part of the straight linc run by
the Commissio~icw would come nearer West Chester than six
miles.
The court-house at West Chester lies nearly due north from
tllc comrncncclocnt of the division line on the Brandywine, and
is a little o w - five miles distant from that point; vliereas it was
allegcd a t the session of the Lcgislaturc zt which the act xas
passed, th:tt tlle distance was nine miles.
From tIic intorricction of the Gobhen road and the county line
to Wcst Cllcstc~,the distance in a dil-ect line is four n d c s three
yuartcrs and sixty perches nearly, and the course N. 85'
'I'llc sllortest distance from the street road to ?Vest Chester is
935 perches.
It also appears from the draft that another division line had
becn proposed. This cornrnenccd a t the mouth of Dsvis's or
IIarvey's run on the Bmndyaine, and ran so as to include the
d o l e of Thornbury township in Chester County.
The average gain to the whole people of the new county, in
the m y of aorivenicncc in rctzchicr
thcir seat of justice, did not
4'
exceed four miles; and when it 1s considered that the whole
populiitiorl of the new county at that time (1790) was only 9,483,
mtl many of the land-holders really poor, in consequence of the
war and the cahausting system of agriculture that lmd becn
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it is truly n-on(lc~fu1that OUY ancestors eyer consented
to this cli~ision,which necessarily subjected them to all thc incre;ise(l ~nuriiripiilI)urdcns incitleilt to a slnall county.
Thc first election for the Connty of Dcl;~wnrewas held a t the
umd time in October, 178'3, when Kicho1:w Fairlamb m.s duly
electctl Sheriff, and Jonathan Vernon, Coroner. On the 12th of
Octolwr, John Pearson, Thoinns Levis, Richard Hill nlorris, and
George Pearce, nere duly commissioned, by thc President and
Council, Justiccs of the Court of Common Plem of the same
county. The appointrncnt of a President of the Court was delayed till the 7th of November, when the position was unanimouslv conferred upon Henry Hale Graham. It was soon
d i s c o v o ~ h ,hovever, that the appointment of Mr. Gr:~ham was
illegal, :is he did not then hold a. commission of Justice of the
Peace: whereupon, the President and Council "reroked and
made null and void" the commission thry had granted t o him,
commissioned him a Justice of the Peace, and thcn appointed
him President of the several Courts of the new county.
The first Court for the County of Delaware was held February
gth, 17!W. No Orphans' Court bnsiness appears to hare becn
transacted till RTarch 2d, following.
On t l ~ e2d of September, 1790, a new constitution was nrloptcd
for Pennsylvania. John Sellers and Nathaniel Newlin represented Delaware County in the Convention, by which that most
ilnyortmt document was framed. Under this constitution, Justiccs of thc Pc;iec cc:~serlto sit as Judges of the Courts. 'rhc
courts were about this timc organized as they now arc, with a
President and two Associate Judges.
On the 9th of April, 1792, xn act was passcd to incorporate
the Philitdelphin, and Lancaster Turnpike R o d Cornp:iny. The
work of making the road was ilnmecliately cornmcllced, but was
not completed tlll 1794. It cost $405,000, or about )i,51C; per
mile. Lhix important road passes only about four miles thsough
Delaware County. I t was the first tompike road constructed i n
<-

I 1

America.'
The making of this turnpike scerns to have inspired the people
along tlic Bu;tndywine with the idea that an easier m d cllenpw
mode of tr:tnsport;ition for their produce, and for that brooght
along the road, to tide water, would he found in a canal x n d lock navigatlcn by that stream. Accordingly an act u;ns passed in 1793,
concurrent with one passed by the Legislxture of Delaware, authorWhcn the hooks were opened for wbacription to the stock of t,his turnpike, so great
was the a n x i e t y of t h e peo1)lc to oht:iin stock, t,hat. the Coruunis~ioncrswcre obliged to
close the ~Loorsnncl window,;; ng:~,iustthe crowd that prcssed upon t h e m The applicallts m e w obliged t o have recourse to lots t o determine who sl-iodci subscribe first.ll.iai. C:Aentw &.
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k i n g a Compa,ny to he incorporated, with authority to make this
improvement. The navigtion was 'to extend up ea,ch branch of
the Brandywine to t,he pomt where it is intersected by the Lancaster turnpikc ro:d I t is believed that no part of this improvement wtts cvur rn:ide.
For some yenw past the different meetings of the Society of
Friends ha'vo hild the snbjeet of schools for the more careful and
auardotl crdncntion of their youth, under very serio~xsconsiderao
tlon. From the extreme difTicdty of finding suitable teachers,
t h pogrcss mide in t,he establishment of these schools was
t to this period several had been estabat first slow, b ~ up
lished on a proper basis. Ea.ch monthly meeting had s committee specially nppointcd on the subject, who from time to time
reported upontllc condit,jon of the schools under their charge.
As early iis 1788. Concolbd Meeting had three schools, and notwithstmding the difficulty of the times, the committee express
the belief that there were no Friends' children amongst them
'' biit whalt received a sufficiency of learning to fit thcin in a good
degree for thc b ~ ~ s i n e rthey
s
are designed for." Three scliools
h:d also b ~ t ? ne~tablishcdGithin the limits of Chester Monthly
Jleeting-one at Dorby, one a t Heverford, and one at Radnor.
r r
l hese schools, t.llouch establisher1 for the benefit of Friends'
children, wcrc open'-'to those of every denomination, and being
the best then cstablinhed, were generally well patronized by
them. By tho const:~ntcare bestowed upon these schools, they
were g ~ e n t l yimproved in after years, so that at the time of the
establishmerlt of our general system of education by common
schools, several of them wore in such excellent condition t,hat
it wa,s reasonably doubted whether any benefit would result
from thc chmge.
The proper edncat,ion of the colored population also clairncd
it share of t,he attention of the Society.
Many had been recently set frec, and their helpless conhition presented a very
strony.clnim upon those who had been foremost in the work of
emnnclpn:tion,
I n mwly times the general election for the whole county of
Chester, was It.eld at the Court-house in Chester. Before the
Rrvolntion, Cl~csterCounty warnsdivided int,o three election districts, cidled Chester, Cf/mtha?a,and R e d Zion-the places a t
which the elcction ~ v s sheld. Chester district embraced nearly
the samc territory that is now iaclrrdcd in Dehware Count,y.
Aftcr tAe division, the people of the whole county continued to
vote a t Cllestcr till 1'799, when an Act was passed dividing the
County of Ucl:tware into four election districts. This Act constitutch the townships of Concord, Birmingham, Thornbury,
Aston, Bctlicl, and Upper Chichester, the second election dis-
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trict-the eleetion to be lleld a t tlie house of Joshua Vernon,
in Concord; the townsliips of Newtomn, Edgmont, Uppcr Providenco, Murple, and Radnor, the tBird dection district-the
elcc'tion to be held a t thc liouse then occupied by William Beaumont, i n Nentown ; and the torrnsliips of Darby, Upper Darby,
B i ~ v ~ ' l * f ~ Springfield,
r(I,
and Tinicutn, the fourt7~ election Jistrict-tho
election to be held at tlic house then occupied by
Samuel Smith, in Darby. The people of tlie remaining townships still held t'heir election a t Chester, and those townships
composcd tlic first district,
I t w l s during tlie year 1794 that the general government
was lultler the necessity of organizing a military force to quell
a relicllion in the western part of Pennsylvania, known as the
'LJVl~iskeyInsurrection. rThis county furnished one company,
which was commanded by Capt. Wi1lii;n Graham.'
The cliiss of laborers known as rrdclizptioners, and who consisted of Dutch and Irish immigrants, who were sol(1 for a term of
years to pay their passage, were much c~riployedabout this time.
So much were these servants in (leinand at one period, that
pewoils ongaged in the traffic as a business, who I\-ould buy
a lot on shipboard, and take them among the farmers for retail.
Gut some of these dealers, who were usually denominated " soul
drivers, would go themselves to Europe, collect a drove,
bring them to this country, and retail them here on the best
* the intervention of tllc
terms t h y coult2 procure-thus avoitlin ;?
wholcsnle dealer. One of this class of tirlvers, named AIcCulfoch,
tr:tlixtvtcit business in Chester County about the time of the
divisiorr. A, story is tol(l of lliin bcing tricked by onc of his
redcml)tioncrs in this wiw : " The f e l l o ~ ,by a little mnnagemcnt, w n t i k d to be the last of the flock that rcmsil~edunsold,
and traveled about with his o r m r mithout corn~xinions. One
night they lodged at a tavcrn, and in the morning, the young
fellow, who was an Irishman, rose early and sold his master to
tllc l;kdlord, pocketed the miney, and &arched off. Preriously,
holi-ever, to ills going, he used the precilution t o tell the purchaser, that his hervant, although tolerably c l e v e ~in other rehc had
spects, was r:ttlicr saucy and a little given to lying-tliat
even p~esumptionenough at tin-ies to endeavor to pass for master,
anti tliiit lie might possibly represent hinlself so to Itilrt. By
the time mine host was undeceived, the son of Erin had gained
such n st:trt as rendered pursuit h ~ p e l e s s . " ~
I n the winter of 1795, a great icc freshet occurred in the
strc:ms of this County, doing consideriible diill~iigc. Thc c~=ccks
wore raised to a greater height than a t any previous flootl within
the rccollcction of the oldest inhabitants ; and yet this freshet
7'
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1839, and
eight feet threc inclics bclolv the great Rood of 1843, us accu-

am one foot less in height than the ice freshet of

rately me;~surcd:it Slmrpless' Mills, on Ridley Creek.
The use of i rttoxic:t ting drinks, and consequently drunkenness, was p r o l ~ l ~ increased
ly
by the Revolution. Certain it is,
tlirtt tIic Qnakcm, the moral reformers of the age, about that
period, set a l l o ~ ~the
t discow:~gemcntof the rnanufacturc, sale,
01. uw of t h e w thinks by thcir members, in a spirit of eaanestnew not hcf'ore exhibited. For n long time tlicir success was
only parti:~l. A b c l i ~ fprcwiled that severe labpr, particularly
that of harrcqt, conld not be performed without the use of
stirnrtl;ttii~g( h i l l k s , hut even xt this early day, " many Friends
lli~cltleclincd using thereof in ltawcst." That practice wils not,
b o w e ~ c r .gcnc-1~illiylni(l i l r i t l ~ ,and x a s c o n t i ~ l u dfor m;my years
afterwards ; yet mcmhers of the Society refrained from thc distillation or s:dc of spiritnous liquors.
111 1797, wbscriptions for thc establishment of a boarilinysc1~tw1,to be under the carc of thc yearly meeting, wcre circulated :unong tlic sol-em1 monthly meetinis of this County, by
comt~~ittccs
:il)lmintcti for that purpose. Liberal subscriptions
wei-e 111:ltlt:; a11t1the r e ~ u l tof the un(1crt;ikillg v a s the purchase
of a tlxct of 600 acres of land in Westown to~vnsl~ip,
Chester
County, :lnd the ercution of a Loil(lillg 55 by 110 f w t , four
stories high, inalndinp the bnsemcnt, st a, cost of 822,500. The
first 1rnl)ils ~ v c r cadmitted in tlic 5th month, 1799. The m t i n
buil(ling was snhseqncntly c~llarged,itnd many other improvements f;:ivc Iwrn nmdc to the prpmises rinec that time. Westown
school is not 11 ithin the limits of our County, but many of our
people of both sexes have becn cdncntcd there. Since the
&\-ision of tlir Society of Friends, the school 11:~sbeen esclu~ i r c l y uudcr thc m;rnagement of that branch of it termed
0~thot7oz.
The b~wdcrl of supporting the bridges over our numerous
strcams, an(l l ) i i ~ t i ~ i d i 1 1those
. 1 ~ 011 t h ~S o ~ t h e mPost-road became too great for our srniill County to hear. As a means of
relief, an act of Asscmbly was procurcd in 1799, authorizing
the Commissioners to erect toll-gates on that roa(1, and to collect toll fronl persons traveling thereon. Thc rates of toll suthoriaed for passing over the road were, for e stuge-coach or
ple;trurch c:uriage with four wheels and four iiorscs, twenty-five
c c ~ i t s ;the snwe with two horses, fifteen ccnts, and 5)-ith two
whcels, ten ctints. Carriiigcs of burden were chnrgcd about
one-half tlicsc mtes. The act expircd by its own limitation at;
the end of five years.
On the 8th of BIiiy, 1803. our good people had n rather unwelcome visitaut, so lutc in the season, in the shape of a snow
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storm. The snow covered the ground, thong! the greater part
of it ~tieltedas it fell. On the next iiiornmg still water mas
frozen into ice a quarter of a n inch in thickness, and the ditches
and pontls of water in many places were frozen over.
On tlle 13th of Pebruary, 1804, an act was passed '' to provide folk the erection of a house for the Employment and Sugport of the Poor in the C o u ~ t yof Delnl~vare." This act provided for the election by the gcople of seven persons t o fix upon
a sitc for the County house, The gentlemen chosen selected
the property ad,joining the present town of Xcdi+ upon which
the oh1 Pool--'tiousc3 now stands. The se2cction made was generally ~egarduclirt the time as i~zjudicious,on account of the exli:tustctl condition of the land that was chosen ; but tllc location
of the ~ i e ws&t of justice a(1joinimg the property, made it a. very
prnfitiil.)lc iuvestrncnt for the County. rllze original f m n consisting of 137 acres, n:ts purchased for less than $33 per
acre ; subsequently an acltt1itioa;tl small tract was bought for
about $100 per acre. Tlie chief part of this p r o p o t y war; sold
in two tr:rcts-46
acres at $250 per acre and 112 acres at
$341.50 per acre.
Up to the time of the completion of the new Poor-house, the
poor were supported in the several townships by boarding them
in priixtc faiidics under the charge of two overseers of the poor
for erwh township. This office was abolished as soon as the poor
were ~+el~ovecl
to the newly erected building.
F1~1111804, till the hrcakiilg out of the war between the
United Yt:iten irnd Great Erit;~in,ilotliilig worthy of pahicoliir
notice occurred. Owing to the European war that n g c d dwiag
this pcriotl, the commerce of o u ~country wiLs benefited, and
there U:LS an iucwnsed demand for it5 :~griculturalproducts.
Our County fully shared t i m e advantages, and thc result wns
all cfiwt on the p:wt of our farmera to improve their lands and
thereby to increase their products. These lands, in manv
pl:~cea, lmd become exhausted by a system of bud farming th:;t
is gC!~~el+itlly
adopted in new countries, and it was not tbcn uncoamoll to see 1:trge tmc ts abandoned for agricnltur nl purposes,
and left unenclosed. These exhausted tracts generdly received
tlie apldlatjon of old fields." The use of gypsunl and lime
aa manures now began to be introduced, the former, a t first, working almost miracles, by thc increased productiveness it imparted
to the soil. It wits sooil discowred, however, that its effect
was gre:l:tly diminished by repeated applications, and as a. eonsequence it became less used ; while lime, though s l o in
~ (leveloping its benefits, soon became the general favorite with our
farmers, and deservedly so, for it cannot be denied that it w s
owing t o its extensive and contirmed application, combined ~vith
"
I
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a better system of fanning, that much of the land of this County

llas been bl-onght from a n cxhuusted conclttioa to its present
atntc of f'ertilit y and prot31-tctiveness.
The dccl:ir:iiion of war by our governinent in 1812 against
Greiit Buit;lin, created no g e n t e r alarm in ou' community than
x a s COIIWIOT~ O T C ~the whole country. I t w a s not till the summer of 181-1 that :~ppuelle~tsioilsof il~mediate danger were
scl*iously cntc1rt;iincd. The appearnncc of the Eritish fleet in
the (,'h(~$;il)eiik~
;woused the Phi1ndelphi:ms to tlie :~doptionof
nleasurcs f'or the clcfence of their city. The approaches by
lnl~rlwere t,o 1)u defe~lcled by il series of esuthworlts which mere
hilstily cwcteti. The most distant of thebe deftlnces fiom the
city was I o c ~ t c d in this Colmty between C r u i ~and Ridley
creeks, so ns to cornm;md the Southern post-road.'
r
Ylle d:tngttr of C'hrstcs nas still greater than Philntldphia,
and the Inciilih of tlefeuce much less, nltllcrugh a n extensive
eitrtllwork h i t 1 !wen throwl up immediately below Marcus Hook,
a n d ulorxlitcd with citllno11, so as to commtmd tlie river. As a
measure of plwxutio~l t h e public Records of the County of
Del:lw:~ren t rc lccpt packed up, ready for removal to a place of
grcl;lter hwurity in the interior.
I n Uctol)cr, an ellcamlment of scveral thousurd militia was
csticbiishctl oil the high ~ O L L I L immediately
~ S
back of Xm*cua
g
drafted from the w u t h IIook. rII h r 1tle11 c o i ~ ~ Pp o s iit~ ~T\TI.C~
eastern part of Pen~lsglvailia. Of thew Delarrarc County furnisliccl t w o fu11 companies of 100 men upon two separate drafts,
t h e second of which wils regasdcd as illegal. Tire first ~ o m p ; n ~ l y
~ w sconvenetl. : ~ tthe !Zrltree TUns," now the Lamb tavern, in
Sprlngficlcl, o n the 14th of October, and ixarched to Chedter
that day. Its officem were, Capt. William Morgan, 1st Lieut.
Aaron Julmson, 2d Lieut. Charles (.Y;irr, and Ensign, Samuel
fIaycs. r 1 liia cornpimy remained at Chestcr two w-ecks waiting
f o ~their c;~lnl)oquipagc, before repairing to the encanrpment a t
DI;~rcus IIuok. D ~ ~ r i nt gh i s time tile men occupied meetinghouses a d other public: buildings.
r
Like sccol~rlcompany arrived at camp about two weeks later.
I t was comnianded by Capt. John Hall, Lieutanant
and Ensign Kubert Dunn. Jolin L. Pearson of Ridley held
the office of Lieutenant Colonel of the regiment to which the
abitw two coruymics bdonged.
Tllc diillgur of an invasion of the Styte by way of the Dela
ware 01. C'llesitpertke having passed away, the encampment was
broken up c;~rlyin December. Tlie two Delaware Couiity compaaics with others lverc marched to D a ~ l ~ gwhere,
,
for two
weeks, they occupicd the Xethodist and Friends' meeting-houses,
thc hilrk-houhc, school-house, kc., after wliicll they were marched
t o Philadelphia, slid discharged the day before Christmas.
1

1
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Besides the two companies of militia mentioned, Delaware
County furnished two companies of volunteers. One of t h e ,
calletl The Dolnware Cowtty Fencibles, numbering 87 men, including officws, was commanded by Cnpt. James Serrdl; First Lieut.,
Geo. G. Leiper; Second Licut., James Serrill, Jr., and Ensign,
Gco. Prrrill. This company was f~dlyequipped on the 21st
of Peptrmbcr, and marched on thc 23d. On the 26th the tents
of the company were pitched at Camp Marcus Hook, where it
remained one month. At the expiration of this time the cornp a n s mirchcti to Camp Dupont, and thence on the 16th of Novcmhcr to Camp C a l l w ~ h d c :r Imth of these h t t e r cnn~psbeing
in the Stat@ of Dchu~nre. On the 99th of November they
marched by tJlc R-ap of Ncw Cnstlc tov;;rrds Philadclphi:~, where
the oonrlmnv arvivecl on the 2d of Dcccniber, and iv:ts dismissed
on thc Gth i f that month.
The other company was cxlIec3 The Jfi'j?in Guards, and Tas
commanded by Dr. ~ k n n e lAnderson as Captain ; First Lieut.,
Frcderic Shull ; Second Licut., David A. Marshall, :mtl Ensign,
Wm. Diggart. rJ31is company, which did not muster so many
men as the Fthncibles, was in service about the same length of
time. I t was stationed part of the time at Camp Dupont, and
another p:rrt near Kennet. Both of these compnnies x e r c well
officercd, and x e r e composed of men able and ailling to do their
duty. Like the militia, they mere callcd into service to ctefcnd
tlic npproachcs to Philadelphia against the threatened invasion
of the enemy ; but fortunately the pFn.Psenceof the troops stationcd on tllc L)el:rwarn m s sufficient for. the purpose, and no w t u a l
hostilit i tls ensuctl.
The i 3 a d of Delaware County was incorporated in the year
1814. The act authorizing its incorporation was passed in opposition to the veto of Sinloll Snydcr, then Governor of the (lornmonwalth. A large number "of b k k s was created by this act,
but, rn:lny of them soon failed, and but few of them ha\-e
been *no& gcner;dly successful than the Bank of Delaware
This bank, however, mct with one serious reC'ounty.
verse, i n h n v i n ~more than one-half of its capital abstracted.
I t was never discovered who committed the robbery, nor was
the cxnct time or times when it was committed ever ascertained.
During the m r , and for n short time afterwards, the people of
this section of our country were in a prosperous condition. The
families of the farrners of our County manufactured tlicir own
clothing*to a considerable extent. There were, and had been for
a long tlmc, fulling mills throughout the County, that aided in
these domestic operations, and machine cards had been intro- le
duccd. The difficulties thrown in the way of trade, even before
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the cominencemcnt of hostilities, caused an advance in the price
of foreign dry goods, that induced our people to turn their ;ittention to a more riipid production of textile fabrics t h a n t h t
which lmd heretofore prevailed. As early as 1810, ;in English
family, namcd Uottomly, converted an old saw-mill that stood on
:z sm:dl stream in Concord (with a small addition) into a woolen
manufactory, to the xutonishrnent of the whole neighborhood.
Dennis Iielly, with the assistance of a Nr. Wiest, erected a
small stone factory on Cobh's creek, in Havcrford, about rhc
conlmencenient of the xitr. This establishment was patronized
by the govermncnt, and with the energetic manwenlent
of' Mr.
9
Kelly, turned oitt goods t o the fullest extent of its capacity.
Other mills were soon erected and put into operation, but still,
dwing the war, dry goods of all kinds continued to comnnnd a
high price,
But the almost free introtluction of foreign goods, some time
after the close of the war, was a severe blow to tlwsu hastily
gotten up estaGlishmcnts, and caused the suspension of sonle of
them. Still it x-as in theso smail beginnings that the imnufi~cturing business of Uelswirc County had its origin.
,
their home market, rind chere
F i l r w ~ r s ,in C O X I S C ~ U C ~ C Clost
was no foreign d c r n a d for the procluctions of their farms. With
the fall in the price of agricultural products, that of lmtl also
cleclincd. Uuriilg the war, land came to be rcgarded as the only
safe investment, a r d purchases were made a t almost fabulous
prices. Many of the purchasers, under such circumst:mccs,
were now obligcci to sell at a ruinous sacrifice. I n this Courlty
the number of huch sales was, however, strikingly less than in
the adjacent counties.
This depresscti condition of business did not last long, but the
improvement was gradual, and as a Consequence people could
only advimce their pccunixry interests by the slow but certain
means of i n d u s t ~ yand frugality.
I n the year 1817, Edward Iluntcr, Esq., a highly respectable
citizen of' Newtown township, was deliberately murdered by John
H. Craig, by lying in wait in the daytime and shooting him.
Esquire Hunter llad nituessed a will that Craig was anxious to
have set aside, and being an ignomnt man, he believed that by
putting the witnesses to it out of the ray, his object would be
accon~plished. H e had watched more than once for an opportunity to shoot I ~ a i Cochrane,
i~
the other witness to the will, but
f'ailed to accomplish his purpose. Mr. Hunter wsa shot whilc
taking his horsc to the stable, and although the fiendish act wab
comrnltted in the most cool and deliberate manner, Craig's presence of miud a t once forsook him, for he left hia gun where it
was readily found, which a t once indicated him as the murderer,
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H e was subsequently arrested in the northern part of the State,
whmv he was engaged in chopping wood, being identified by a
fellow wood-chopper from the description in the advertisumcnt,
offcring a rev-ard for his apprehension. Hc was tried and convicted in the following April a t Chester, and soon after executed.
OR the 8th of November, 1819, the first newspaper published
jn llelawtre County was issued from t h t ofice of Eutler & Worthington, at Chestor. This paper, which matlc a very neat appcmince, was mlled the " POSTBOY." Its dimensions were
sevcr~teenby twenty-one inches.
for some time existed among the people
Diwrtisfa ciion 1
of the upper p u t of thc County on account of the sent of justiuc lwing eituatcd on its southern margin. 'rhe people of the
township of Raclnor, ucsiding much nearcr to Norristown, the
seat of justice of Montgomery County, than to Chester, petitioned for the itnnexation of their tovnship t o that Cotmty.
The fact t h a t the taxes o f Montgon1el.y were lower than
thosc of Deliiware, is also said to have had a n influence in prornotnlrr this movement. Rc this as it may, the prospect of losing
t"
one of the best township^ in the County was a rnattcr of s c ~ i o u s
ala~rri,when its srnall dimensions wcre taken into consitleration.
Thv tlisuontcnted in the other remote townships seeing that the
loss of Ktlthor would weaken their strongest ground of complaint, ilctcrrnined to test the question of a removal of the seat
of jwtice of the County t o a more central situation, AccordinilF n general meeting of the inhabitants of the Cotmty, "both
fric&nrllyalld unfriendly?' to the proposeti removid, x a s eonr \
I h e meeting was unusually
vcnctl on the 8th of ~ b n e 1820.
,
large and very rc~pectablc,a n d after the subject of removal had
been discussed very fully and rather freely, a vote was taken
whiclt rchulted in favor of the removalists. Removal now bethe leading topic of discussion throughout the County.
All party distinctions became merged in it, and the most ultra,
politiei;ms of opposite parties united cordially on a removvl or
anti-removal platform. Meetings were held and nominations
were nit(le accordingly. The ballot-box showed the anti-removalihts in the majority. George G. Lei per, of Ridleg, and Abner
Lewis, of Radnor, both antl-rcmovalists, wcre clectetl to t8he
Asscmbly . The anti-rernovdista, by the nomintttion of Mr.
Lewis, had secured nearly the wliole vote of R:~clnor*--under the
belief that the election of the anti-rernoTal ticket afforded them
the only chancc of being annexed to Montgomery Comty. The
test was not regarded by the remo~alistsas satisfactory, and
they pctitioncd the ~ e ~ h 1 a t m .for
e redress, but c ~ r i a i n l ywith
but small hopes of success. I n their memorial, which is very
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lon*, they set firth the fact of the effort of Radnor to be attacgcd to Montgomery County ; the diliqdsted condition of the
jail ; the insalubrity of the air at Chester to pcrsons from the
upper pi11.t~of thc' County; the clttngev. of the records from attack by an e n e ~ r ~; ythe b;rtlness of the water. he. "And finally,"
thcy siiv, "to satisfy the Legislature that nothing is asked for
by the pctitionem which T Y O Uthrow
I~
any unrea~orlablcexpense
on the County, :ts:;uriknccs are given by one of the inhbitantsperfvctlv rcsponsihle ;md competent to the undertaking-that
he d l give an ohligation to :my onc autborizetl to receive it,
contlitiolieti to clbcct the public builtlings upon any reasonable
and ;~p~~rovccl
pl:trt, f o thc
~ stun of -$ftce?j
thousmd dollcws, to be
..
-.
p i t 3 j r l .;even \i.;ir!: by inst:tlrne~its--if the convcnirnce of the
Comity rhonllf n ~ ~ l u icredit-and
w
to take tile present buildings
and lot ;it Chester :it a fair v;tlurttion a s p r t pay.
This petition w s drawn up by Robert Frazcr, Esy., then a
prominent lawyer; residing in the upper part of the County, and
wits signed by fil2 citizens, The number who signed the remonstrance is not known, but as a matter of course with both reprewnt:cti ires opposwl t o removal, no legi~la~tion
favorable to that
IIIC~I.*IIYV WIS ol)t:~iued,
and it is only wonderful that the removalists shoultl ~ w i wthe matter antler such circutnst:mces. Whttt
is iclnnrk:iI)le, the people of Rndnor appeared to rc1;tx their
efforts t o ol)ta.iil icgislt~hollto authorize the township to be anncsecl to Rlontgou~cryCounty.
At the nest clcction, John Lewis and William Cheyney, both
removnlists, WCIT elected members of the Assembly, but from
solno cans; t h y failed in obtaining the much-&sired law
authorizin~the scat of justice to be removed to a morc central
situ;rtion. The clmstion nftcr this effort, appems to have been
allowed t,o sluinlm for a time. It was, however, occ;tsionally
disci:l.si-;ctl,:inti t l l r l remo~a~lists
maintained a strict vigilance to
prcvcnt ;my extemivc repairs being made to the public buildings
a t Chcster,
I n Februwy, 1822, a remarkably high freshet occurred in all
the strciims of Delaware County, chi&ly caused by tho rapid
melting of a tlccp snow. The mill-ponds were covered with a
thick ice a,t the time, which was broken up and occasioned consider:ible (1;im:lgt. in addit,ion to that caused by the great height
of the water in the creeks.
I n 1823 one of' the most brutal murders on record was cornrnitt,eti :tt thc rcsitlerlce of &ry Warner, in Upper Darby, upon
a young 112;tr~ied
m:m na,med William B o n d . The family consisted of Nrs. Warnw, Boneall and his wife. Three men entered
the house late n8t night with the object of committing a burglary,
and although B o ~ ~ wwas
l l sick and made no resistance, one of
9 .

-..,
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them wantonly stubbed him in tlle abtlxlzcn with a s h o e n ~ ~ k e r ' s
knifc, which caused his imnrcdiate death. Besides committing
the inurdcr the party pludered the house. Tllrcc men were
arrehtecl and tried for the homicide ; Jficlnel Xonroe, alias James
Wellington, was convicted of nxurder in the first dcgrcc a:ld executed ; Washington Labhe wa's convicted of murder in the secolld degree, and Abrnllain Buys w ; acy
~ uit tcd.
After the close of the K;LY with G x u t Britain, rnanuf:~cturing
establiuhments, of various kinds, rapidly s p ~ u n gup over the
County. I t became an object o f interest to ascertdn the extent
of these improvements, and also to obtain more y:wticular. illformation in respect to uoimprovcd water-power. Por this parpose
George G. Leipcr, John Willcox and IYilliarn JIartin, Esqr.,
were ;qqminted s committee, who employed Belljamin Pesrson,
Esq., t o t r a w l over the County and obtain the necessary statistics. Prom the facts reported by Mr. Pcamon, the cormnittee
malie thc following sun1mui.y:
Thirty-cight flour mills, sixteen of which grind 203,600 bushcls
of grain per anilum.
Fifty-three saw mills, sixteen of which cut 1,717,OOG feet of
lunher per annurn.
Five rolling and slitting mills, vhicl~roll 700 tons of slicet
iron per amurn, value, $105,000 ; cniploy thirty hands, wages,
$7,200.
" Pourtcen woolen factories, employ 228 hands.
!helve cotton fhctoricu, manufacture 704,380 Ibs, of yarn per
anllnm, value, $239,445 ; employ 415 httllds, wages, $51,380,
Eleven paper mills, milr~uf:rcturc 31,296 rclilns of pxper per
annum, value, $114,712 ; employ 215 hands, wages, $29,120.
T w o powder mills, ~nanuf'acture 11,900 quarter casks per
annnrn, value, $47,600 ; employ forty hands, wagcs, $12,000.
One nail factory, manufactures 153 tons of nails pcr annum,
~ a l u e $20,000
,
; employ eight hands, wages, $2,400.
Four tilt, blade and edge-tool manufactories, two of ~vhich
manufhcture, per annum, 2000 axes, 200 cleavers, 1,200 dozen
shot-cls, 200 doz. scythes 2nd 500 di.aming knives.
One power-loom mill, weaves 30,000 yards per veek, $3,000;
employs 120 hands, wages, per week, $500 ; 200 loon~s.
Two oil mills, make 7000 galls. linseed oil pcr annum, value,

$7,000.
Orle machine factory, five snuff mills, tvo plaster or gypsum
mills, three clover mills, three hark mills, and one mill for sawing atone-making, hl the a,ggregatc, 158 improved mill seats,
and forty-two unimproved on the principal streams. Total mill
seats 200.
Tllese returns, though in several branches of small account
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in comp;wison ait.li the c,xtcnsive est,ablishments of t,he pr csent
day, werc cert,:,irlIi; crcdit;~blcat that emly period, when steam
hncl bccn but littlr emplope(l in propelling mitchinery, a8rdwhen
it is considered tililt the wholo extent of thc County is only about
170 sqwlre miles.
I n 1.827 the) tfissc!nsions, that h d for some time esistetl in t h e
Society of Frien(ls, culminated in an open rupture. The history
of this unfnrtnnatc feuci pr,opcrlv belongs to the historv of the
Society throl~gllout the United "states. The animositks t,hat
were engcndclwl :klnong those who, in former times, had lived on
terms of the most fi-icntlly, and even socinl intercourse, existed
hcre, 3 s in other jilwes, m;1 were productive of the like consequences. The ttuthor h:ls witnessed wit,h pleasure, wit,hin t,he
past f'ew yoal:s, n softening do-,m of those mtimositiee, and indeed
of every fcelin< of ~mkintlnessin cach pnrty toxwcls the other.
He would, th&fore, regard himself as doing an unp:trdonable
mischief in 1-cvivirg the facts and circumstances that nnhappily
gave rise t o thew.
On the Blst of Septt.nibc~-,1833, the institution under whose
i~.utlloritvtlbis hixtorg w;ls p r c p r c d , was organized with the title
of tile 'i~cla.~v::l.c
~!ounty Instita te of Science," by the association a t first of orlly five i~itlivichds.~The okjject of the association v-as to proinot ct the study and tiiffmion of general knowledge,
and thc cst;~,blisllr~?cnt
of a, ~nuscnl-rt. ' I h e number of members
vr:r d u d 1y in c~cascd,a,nd when it became neccssuy for the i n s t i
b
tuiion to hold real csta be, application was made to the Supreme
Court for corpori~tepririlegcs, which were granted on the 8th
of Pcbru:wy, 1836. A Hall of very moderate pretensions was
huilt in Upper Providence in the vear 1837,2at which t h e members of the Institute have contin&d to hold their meetings till
in the Hall for some
the prcsmt t,imo. Lcctu~cswere also
time aft.er its ercchon. The narnber of its rnernbe~swas nciTer
l a ~ g c but
, t,hroug11the pcrsorering efforts of n few irdividuals it
Eins bccn c~ia.ble(lto :rccomplish most, if not dl,the objects contempl;~tcd in its est$)lishmen t. The museum of t'he Institute
embraces a respctttble collection of specimens in every departnicnt of the n:ttursl scicnccs, and particularly such a,s are cslcuI;it,cil to il1astr:~tt~
the nsturd history of the count^.. It also
emh~a;i~es
many other specimens of great scien ti fic or historical
x d u c . Nor hiis the establishment of a library been neglected ;
mntl a1thoun.h the nun~bcrof books it contmainsis not large, it is
seldom t.ili;i thc same number of volumes is found together of
The p e r r o w refcrrcd to Jwre George MilIer, Minshnll Painter, John Xillcr, George
Sinitll :~ntl.Joli~lC':~.ssin.
"hc
ti;lll t t t ' t,he Inditnte Wa.8 formally opened in September of that gear, upon
which o w i i ~ i oa11~ ~: r p t ~ l . o ~ r i : ~:iililre~s
te
was delivered by Dr. ltobt. 31. Patterson, then
Direct,or of the C . S. Nint.
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equal value. I t hiis not failed to observe and record local pilenorxlen:i and to investigate local facts; and thc usefitlness and
value of the natural productions of the County hzivo, in more
tliarl one instance, been established by laborious scientific illre$tigations. B u t f o ~obvious reasons the autllor will forbear to
give any detailed account of the doings of the institution beyond such as it may be necessary to notice incidentally, hereafter, in relating a few historical facts.
Since the establishment of the De1am:zrc County Institnte of
Science, many s i ~ i l a institutions
r
have been esta1,lished in various counties throughout the commonwealth. But few of these
are prosperous; a few maintain a nominal existence, while most
of them have ceased to exist,
FVllile it has evcr been the policy of the religious Societv of
Friends to have their children well instructed in the more uieful
branches of learlling, it was not till the year 1833 that :In inatitution was cstahli~hedby them, specially for the instruction of
In t h t year,
their youth in L'Ii~wicaIand c ~ r r e ~ p o n d i n.~tldies.
g
,
members of the branch of the Society termed O ~ t A o d o s four~ilcd
I E w v c ~ ~ f oSchool.
~d
The benefits of this institution were a t first
confi~redto thc SOILS of the inembe~sof the religious Society mentioned, though that Socicty, as such, had no coiltrol in its managemel~t.
Connected with the school buildings, which are not l a r w? is a
tract of nearly two 'hundred acres of land, Forty :Iwes of this:
lantl. sulwiunding the builtTings, were sppropri;rtetl to :t I:twn,
v-hich for beauty alid the variety of its trees and sh~uhbery,i..:
scarcely cquded in the country. The billance of the land is
usetl for filrruing purposes.
Sonle years since, all the privileges of rt collegc were confcl~edon
this institution; and the lrlanagcrs thereof agreeing to receive
as students othem tlmz the members of their Society, the sphere
of its nsefulness has been greatly increasetl. Httverford College
now enjoys a, high rcyutation as n literary and scientific institution, w i d e in respect to the moral training to which the student
is subjccted, it is unsurpassed by any c o l l e g ~in t l ~ ecountry.
A t the commencement of the construct~onof the Delaware
Bre:tkwater, s large proportion of the stone used for thnt purpose was taken from the quarries in this County. The supwintendcnt of the work, in the autumn of 1836, arrived at the
concIusion that the Penmy lvania stone was inferior to that from
the quarries in Delumare State, on account of the large proportion of mica i t contained. H e thought thc firesence of the mica
rendered the Pennsylvania stor~e'' peculiarly liable to cheinical
decomposition," and also to a further decay from the attisition of
the waws. He even stated in his report, " thnt the experience
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of the worlr, vitllin tlie fern years it has been in constrnction,
has shown that thc stones have decayed from both the26 causes."
Large cjn:t~ktitics of stoue had been quarried, particularly on
@rum ;tud ILiclle~Cl~eelia,when the Governmeut, on the strength
of the report of its agent, mjectecl the stone from r>elu,wiire
Colmty. Those ibngsgpd in the business, who ~-01ddbe subjected
to great loss by the
of their stone, brought the matter
to the notice of the County Institute, which promptly iippointed
a committee to investigate the subject. The author Ti13 chairman of that committee, and upon him devolved the task of
making tlie necwsili-y investigations, a r d of draaing n p the
report. That report was decidedly f8vorable to the tlurability
of the Delaware County stone. i t s material conclusiolw were
snbsccptmtly confirmed by e board of military engin~ers,and the
Pennsylvania stone again accepted by the Government.
Thc year 18:N was rem;rrksble on account of a great d r o u ~ h t
that prcwiled tllroughout s large extent of country, errlbraclng
Delawi~reCounty. From about the first of July till nearly the
first of October, no rain fell except a few very slight showers.
The earth hec;alne pitrclled, ;mil veg~tn~tion
dried up. A11 the
~ ; and what added grca tly to the injurious effects
later crops f ;ilecl
of the drouglit, lny~.itttlsof grasshoppers inade their ;~ppeilrance,
ant1 voraciously clevom.ed nearly every green b h d e of grass that
Iiad survivcd L, tile period of t l ~ c i radvent. Even the blades
iln(l ears of In(linn corn were greatly injured ill many places.
Cattle suffercd lnuch for want of pasture, and many persons were
obliged to feed them on hay during the months of August and
ScpternLer, or upon corn cut from the field.
A great ice freshet occurred in the minter of 1839, which
c;i used consillc~.i~bIe
damage ; but as it sinks into utter insignific:ince when compared with the g e a t freshet of tho 5th of
Augnst, 1543, wc will proeccd to glve an wcoant of the storm
an(1 freshet of t l ~ dt i i ~ which
,
may be reg;wdetl :is onc of the
most extritor(lir1ary events that have occurred within the limits
of OUP County since it was first visited by Europeans. This will
he it11 easy t:tsl<, as all thc material facts connected with this
u n u s u d phenouenon, and its dis:tstrous consequences, were
cawfully coliectcd at the time by a committee of the Dela?vnre
County Institute of Xciencc, of which the author was chairman,
imtl e~uhochtl in an elaborate report, which was published in
piiu11)hlct folm. Only the general ilnd most material f w t s will
t ~ c x t r ; l ~ . t ~f (' Il ~ mt h a t report, a s the reader who may desire more
pwticu1;t.r infoi+~~iation
on the subject, can have recourse to the
report itself', tvllich is preserved in several libraries.
Thc morning of thc 5th of August, 184i3, nt e i ~ t . 1dawn,
~
gave
jntlicixtio~lsof u rainy day, The ~ - i r dwits in the East or North
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East, a n d the clouds were observed to have a n appearance vhieh
indiclitcti a f:\ll of rain. The snn wats barely visible at rising,
:mtl :t short time a f t e r ~ a r d sthe whole sky became overclouded.
7 o'clock, A. M., it cornxnenced raining, and continued
A t iib(b~~t
to rnin moderately, with occasional remissions, but without any
w r v pmfect intermission until noon or later. This was a gene~ ' i tYl j n i t i l l , which extended much beyond the limits of Delaware
County in every direction. This general ri~inscarccly caused
:in i~p1)wcii:blerise in the streams; but it had the effect of fully
sa,turilting the surface of the ground u-ith matcr to the depth of
m n t . inches, anti in this way contributed to increase the flood in
some degree beyond what it mould have been, had the sulosequcnt
h e m y rain f:&w on the parched earth'.
No prwritl description of this rain, which caused the great
i n ~ m dtion,
: ~ will exactly apply to any two neighborhoods, much
less to the whole extent of the County. In the time of its commcncerncnt a n d termination-in the quantity of rain which fellin the \.iolence and direction of the wind, there X ~ Sa rcinal.kab2e
want of correspondence betwocn different parts of the County.
I t niaj- be observed, homcrer, that comparatively little rain fell
:dong its southern rind southeastern borders.
Cobh's Creek, on the eastern margin of the County, and
13r:mdvaine on the \yest, were not flooded in any extl-aoidinsry
dcgrcr. This conclusively shows that the greatest violence of
the storm v:is expended on the district of eountry which is
di~ainrtlby Chester, Kidley, Crurn, Diuby, and the Gulf Creeks,
anti onc or two tributaries of the Brandywine. This district will
inclutlc a part of Chester County, and a very small part of Montg o m c y ; but including these, the whole extent of country that
wtis inundated (lid not exceed in area the territory embraced
within the County of Delaware. The extent of territory that
was ilkundated mzts also much greater than that which was subjectetl to any very extraordinary fit11 of rain. The amount of
rain wlkich fell on that part of the County which borders on the
river Delaware, and ernbraces the mouths and lower parts of the
inundated creeks, was not sufficient to produce even :in ortlinwy
rise in the streams, and to tl& circumstaace may in part be
attrihutctl the very unprepared state in which the inhabitants of
this district mere found for the mighty flood of waters which was
approaching to ovcrnllelm thcm. The very rapid rise in the
w:;ttcr in the streams, without apparently any adequate cause,
was also well calculated to increase the alarm in this district
beyond what it .rt-oultl have heen, had the quantity of water that
fefl tlicre borne a comparison with that which fell in thc upper
parts of the County.
As :L general rule, the heavy rain occurred later as we proceed
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from the sources of the st.reams towt~rtlstheir mouths. The quantity of rain which fell will decrea,se as we proceed in the same
direction, particularly from the middle parts of the County downwards.
I n those sect,ions of the County where it,s greatest violence
was expended, the character of the st.orm more nearly accorded
with that of a,, t~*opicalhurricane than with anything which appertained to this region of country. The clouds wore irn unusunlly dark and lowering appea,rance, of which the whole
atmosphere scerried in some degree t o partake, m d this circumstance, no doubt, gave t,hat peculiarly vivid appearance to
the incessant fl:rshes of lightming, which was observed by every
one. The peds of t.huntler were loud and almost cont,inuous.
The clouds appearod to app~oaehfrom different directions, and
t o coneentmte at a point not very distant from the zenith of
the beholder. I n many p l a e s t , h e ~ was
e
but very little wind,
the ra,in falling in nearly perpendicular streams ; a t other places
it blew a, stmiffI:)recze, first from the cast or northeast, and sucldenly shifting t o the southwest, while at a few points*it blew in
sudden gusts with great violence, accompanied with whirlwinds,
which twisto(1 off and prostrated la,rge trees, and swept everything befwe it.
So varied wi.s the character of the storm at different places,
that the conmittee of the Instit,ut,e, in order to present a satisfactory account of it, was obliged to embody the remarks of the
different observers throughout the County. Brief extracts will
be made from these remarks,
I n Concord township the ?mxvy rain commenced at about a
quartel before three o'clock, P.M., the wind being E. S. E., but
it veered so rapidly retrogade to the sun's motion, that the
clouds appcaued to verge to a centre over the western section of
Dcltiwi~e Cou~tty,from several points of the comps,ss a,t the
same time-the
rain falling in torrents resembling a wat,er
spout. A t about a quarter before four o'clock tho wind had
rmrrly boxed the cornpitss, and blew a gale from W. S.MT., and
amboutthat hour, a t o r n d o or whirlwind, passed across the
southern part of Concord, about a quarter of a mile in width,
prostrating forest and fruit trccs, and scattering the fences in
every direction. I n the neighborhood of Concord the rain oontinued about three hours, and th'e quantity that fell in that
vicinity, as ne;wly ajs could be ascertained, wa,s about sixteen
inches. I t is not probable that a grea,ter quantity of rain fell
in any other p r t of the County.
I n Newtown t,oanship the hea,vy rain conmenced about two
o'clock, and torniinated about five o'clock, P. M., the wind,
during the r a h , being nearly N. W. There was a heavy blow
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of wind, but it m s not violent. The quantity of rain that fell
M-iiS between eleven and thirteen inclles,
A t Ncwtomn Square,
in fort$- minutes, immediately before five o'clock, it was ascertninctl 'that five inches and a half of rain fell. As observed in
the north part of Radnor, the heavy rain coinmcnced about four
o'clocl~,P, M., and ceased about six o'clock. At the commencenlcnt the wind blew from the S.or S.TIr. but changed to the
S. E. al~outfour and a half or five o'clock, froni which direction
came the heaviest rain.
At C~ozervillethe storm appeared to have concentrated, and
spent itself with awful violence. The morning had been lowering xith occasional showem of rain, the air cool for the season.
After noon the sky was thickly overcast, and clouds floated
slowly in various directions, the wind as noted by a vane, N. E.
Aftw two o'clock, t h u n d e ~was h e a d at a distance, which soon
becauic louder e,nd more f i q u e n t . About three o'clock, under
an unusually dark sky, rain comlnenced fallingain torrents, accompanied with vivid lightning antl almost continuous peals of
thuntier. The lightning was more vivid than ever had been
witnessrd by the observer in the day-time, nor had he evw before
heard ,io rnuch loud thunder at one time. The rain terminated
a few minutes before six o'clock. Crozerville lies in a basin
surrountled by steep acclivities. I n every direction froni these
hills, shcots of water poured down, and mingling with the current l)clow, pesented, together with the rapid succession of
forked 1ightaing, :t scene of swful sublimity.
In the northern part of Xitldletown the greatest violence of
the strwm h t e d fiom three to five o'clock, P.M.,the nind blowing from evcry quarter, hut not with great violence.
111 tho northern part of Nether Providence the he;tvy rain
comrnericed between four and five o'clock, and continued till a
quarter p s t six o'clock. The wind blew from various directions,
N. W. I n
and at five o'clock with great violence from the ?IT.
the notathwest of Springfield township the hcavy rain cominencctl between two and three o'clock and continued till fim.
There m : :1~; strong currcnt of a8iror whirlwi.nd hat passed over
the high grounds near BeaDty's mills, that upi'ooted and broke
off trees. Lower down, o i Crum Creek, L' there appeared t,o be
two storms of rain approa~hinvone another, one f ~ o mthe S.E.,
the other from the N. W., n-l$;h appeared to meet, and it could
not be told for some minutes which would prevail, but eventually
tho one from the S. E. carricd t.he sway," the rain being greatly
increased during the struggle. At another point jn Sprlngfield
the heaviest rain fell between five antl six o'clock, the wind
being variable, a d blowing at one time with great violence,
prostr:~tingtrees and fences in its course.

In tlic mid(lle part of Chester township the heaviest rain mas
late in the a f t c r n o o ~ ~thcre
;
being no wind it fell in verticd
streams. On the upper border of this rosvnship there was
some rvind. 111 tlie township of Bethel, not fay from tlle Delaw n w statc line, a hurricane of great violence occurred between
four a n d five o'clock in the nftcrnoon. The ~ i n dble~t-in opposite ciirection~, as was proven by uprooted trees. Two miles
further north the wind was still more violent, tearing up a large
yumtity of' hcavp timber in s very small space, A valley of
b y higl1 hills, hid near17 all its tiinber pross o o ~ i l m d hountlkd
,
tratcd, not lengtll~&: w t h the vnlloy, but across it, with the
tops of the trces t o m r d s the N. E.
In the western part of Upper Diirhy the rain was very heavy,
but tlre storm wits not so violent as further N. W. The heavy
rain, lloxevt>~*,
began about three o'clock, while in the more
easterly parts of the same township but three-fourtlis of an inch
of rain (nccur:~
telv mcasurcd) fell during the day. In the neighborhood of ~ l ~ c s i ' citr rsincd moderately through the day, with
o w pretty Ireiivy shover in the evening,
I
1
1 Birmingham, heavy rains colunleneed about noon-the
ailltl c i ~ s t 0 1 .southcast. The clouds mere d;uk it11iI ~~~~~~y, the
, itlid the tliundei. I W ~h ~ a ~ y"accompanied
,
i
t 1
m t h ii runll)li~lgnoise in tlle ttir.
The nind nus uhungcshle,
and b1c.w wit11 g r e i ~ violence.
t
The rain ccasccl tibout four o clock.
Tile moht 1.twarkubie circunlstancc co~~ncctcci
xith the rise in
thc waters of tlre sewral streauiu, was its extl-eme sudcleniless.
I n this l):wticul;w, t l i ~flood in cluestion has but fern par:tllels on
record ; occm~-ringin a, tcmpcl.tlte climate, and being the result
of rain olonc. Tllc dcseriytion given bg m;my persons of its
aplwoacli in the lower district of the County, forcil)ly rcmiuds one
of tllc accoulb ts he has wad of tlw a d m m w of the titics ill tlie Bay
of Fmldy, ;tliil othcr p1;tccs whew they attain a great height.
Somu spoke of the water as corning dm11 in a breast of s e ~ e r a l
fcct a t :L tiinr ; others tiescribc(l it as approaching in waves ;
but ti11 iigrct!, that :it one ycriod of the flood, there was an
iilrnost inst:int;mcous rise in the water of from five to eight
Get. The time a t ~vliic11this extreme rapidity in the rise of
thc w t c r occurred, was jjn most plncus) after the streams had
b i ~ m so
c much swollen as to nearly or quite fill their ordinary
chtinncls. Tllc quttntity of water rcquircd t o produce such :t
pl~cnomcnon,mts therefore immensely greater, as the vttllcys
of tlic strc.:~lrlsin most places have :I,trmuvcrse section of several
huntl~cilfccbt. The Inwking of' mill-dams, a i d the ~ i e l d i n gof
bridges, and otllwr obstructions, c,ontributetl in a clcgree to product such an extraordintwy swcll, but we must mainly look for
thc cause of this sudtlcn rush of waters to tlie violence of the
77
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rain-if the tern^ m i r i will arpply
to the torrents of m7rtter that
-fell in the northwn and western sections of the County.
Cohh's &eek, 011 the eastern margin of the Count,y, mas not.
swollen l ~ l t l c h&yonil an ordin;wg flood, although 5.82 inches of
rain fell (luring the day a t Haverford College within the drain.ngc
.-- of that stream.
Dad)!{ Cwek, in a narrow valley above IIeys' factory, attained :l height of 1 7 feet ; the greilte~theight of Crum Creek
m s ahont 20 fcet, and that of Ridley Creek: 21 feet. A t Dutton's mill, OIwtw Creek rose to the heigllt of 33 feet 6
irich cs.
To notice all the interesting det,ails that are given in the report. on the flood, from which the foregoing extracts have been
tiikon, would occupy t,oo nluch space in t,his volume. The snbject will he conelmled by presenting a summary of the damages
sustnined by the freshet within the limits of the Count,y, both
public and r i v a t e , together with n brief notice of the cakmlties
that resnlted in the loss of life, and the narrow escapes from
imrnincnt peril.
Thirty-two of the county bridges were either wholly destroyed
or seriou,~lyinjured. The following estimate of the damage
sust:rintd by
bridges on the several streams, was carefully
made by competent persons :On Darby Creek,
.
$3,370
" Ithm
"
475
" CrUM
6,875
<'Ridley "
5,400
" Chester 6 b
8,600

the

6'

.

Mang of t,hc townships also sustained heavy losses in the destruction of small bridges and culverts.
r.rlic damage to privat.e property will be given in t,he aggregate, only specifying the amount on each creek :On D i ~ b yCreek and tributaries,
$20,000
On Crum Creek and
LL
24,000
On ltidley Creek and
66
39,000
Orr Chester Creek and its branches,
104,000
On tributaries of the Brandywine,
.
2,600

.

. .

. 8190,375
Amount of private loss,
I t is also est,imat,ed that the Phil:tdelphia, Wilmington and
Bal t imoro Railroad Company sustained da,ma,ge to the amount
of $4,500.
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Nineteen huinan beings lost their lims by drowning, To
persons who cannot bring their minds to realizc tlic almost
instantaneous rise in the water, this number m ~ appear
y
large,
but it is redly almost niirauulous, that under the circumstances,
so s~n:ill3 nl;rlber should have pel-ished. Hair-breadth escapes,
and rescues fiwm perilous si t~mtionls,were numerous. Had the
inunrlution oucurmcl at midnight, when most persons are wrapped
in sluu-rl~cr, thc destruction of human life would have been
can onlv be conterr~nluted
drc:idfi-rl indcetl. Such a calumitv
"'
L
wit.11 feelings of horror.
S e m n lives were lost on Dsrbg Creek. When the stone Fridge
at D i l ~ b yyielllcil to the torrent, two joung men-Russell
K.
Blotulrlcrs and Josia11 Bunting, jr., were standing upon it. Both
perished. At the cotton factory of D. 8~ C. Kelly, on the Delaware County Turnpike five lives were lost. Michael Nolan and
his fil1llil~,'co11sistilj~
of his wife, five ehildren and a young
woniail n;mt.tl Susan Dowlan, occupied a small frmie tenenuxt
imlncdii~telyhclow the nestem d f o f the bridge. Before any
irnmc(1ixtc danger frurn tho rise of water vns a p p ~ e l ~ n d c d ,
J f i ~ I l i ~:mtl
~ l 111s eldest son had loft thc home with the view of
making ;u.rangcrnenta for the rcrnoval of thc family. There vws no
water ahout the house when the k t h e r and son started, yet upon
their attvinpt to return, after an absence of five millutw, it was
not in the i o s e r of any one to reach the dwelling, much less to
render tho inmates ;my assistance. The ving-walls of the bridge
soun gave J T i l p , i m l shortly after this the house mas swept from
its fourttlittions, became s complete wreck, and a11 the inmates
perished, except Susan Dowlan, a h a accidentally caught the
brunclres of il tree, and a t length obtained a foothold on a p o jecting knot, where she supported herself till the water had sufficiently abi~tcdto allow hcr to be rescued. At Garrett's Factory
thrce fitmilics, numbering sixteen individu:ils, were, for a Long
time, placed in the utmost jeopardy. Thcir retre:~t from land
houses
was sr-holly cnt off by the sudden rise in the water-the
they occupictl mere completelj wrecked and large portions of
them carried may, and they had nothing left to afford them the
least security but the tottering rcninins of the ruius of their
dwellings, which, fortunately, withstood the torrent.
No lives were lost on Crum Creek.
On Ridlcy Creek five individuals perished, a father and his
four cliildrcu. George Burgraves, his wife, f w r children and a
brother, named William, occupied a central dwelling in a long
stone buildinga at Samuel Bancroft's factory, in Nether Promdence. TIN family delayed making their escape till it mas too
late, but retreated into the second story. The flood soon rushed
through the building and carried u m y the two middle dwellings,
./
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and with it Georw IIargravcs, his four older childrcn and byother
William : his si?e, with the youngest child in her urns, bcinnb. in
a corwr. of thc room wIit're the flooring mas not entirely c;l~rled
away. William was carried down the current half a mile, where
hc f'ortlmittely found s place of safetv in the branches of a
stallding trec. Shortly after, George, k t h his children, floated
by him on :1 bed, and, a:: he passed, cried out, " hold on to it,
fRTilliitlll.'' Scarc~'1yI d George giren this admonition to his
brother whcn he ant1 his four childrcn a c r e swept from their
poaitiol~on the bed and engulfed bene:18th the turbulent v aters
of thc flood, not to rise agam. After Jane, the wifc of George
on a mere niche of pwjccting
13arwr:ives,
1 ~ s u1 s t : i i ~ ~lrerself'
i~l
0
flow~ng,with her clriltl in her arms, during five hours, she vas
rescue(1. 'L'lrlomu.; \Vartltlll Brown, his wife and child, occuyicti the
otlicr demoliuhutl tlwclling, but were sswd by taking a position
on a portion of floor in^ cor~cspondingto that on which J a n e
9
Hargr:lvcks stjootl, but ot much less dimensions. This was the
o12Zy yurtion Oyf) thch dwolliny n o t carried awtuj.
A short distarlcc ~ X ~ O VSherman's
C
upper factory, a double
frame hoose, occlipied by William Toorns and Jilnlcs Rigly and
thcir fat~lilies,was floated d o m the stream and lodged ag:iinst
the whcc1l-Ilouse of tlle hctory, in ;I position opposite to a mindow of the picker-house. Rigly, after placing his wife anti child
in the ~ccoritlstory of' the picker-house, discovered that Tootns,
o
were in the g a ~ r e of
t
(who w:is sick) his wife and t ~ chiltlren
their tlwclling, the roof of ~vkiichmas partly under water. He
inimecliittcly h ~ o k ca hole in the roof arid rescued the inmxtes,
one by one, rlrd pltlccd them in thc picker-house. I n l d f ' a
minute after he 1~tur.nedthe last time, their late dwelling mas
whirlctl over the whecl-house, dashed to pieces and carried down
the stream.
Esq., and his son Edwsrd, Ivere placcd in a
E t l u i ~ ~Lewis,
-d
situation of grcut pcril. They were in the third story of the
wrist-mill when the building began to yield to the flood-their
b
paper mil saw-mill having previously been swept itnay, arid a
current of great depth anti velocity was passing between tllc mill
and t hci 1- tl~vcliing,across IT hich was their only chance of retreat.
A considerable part of the walls of the mill gave way, and the
roof and tinl1)ers fell in confusion around them, but fortunately
enough of thc iruilding remained firm till thoy were ~cscucdby
means of' a rope.
On Chester C'weic sewn human bcings were deprived of their
lives by the flood, and many others were placed in situations of
great jeopardy.
Maw Jackson, a colored woman, while assisting her husband
to save floating wood, near Flower's mill, was overtaken by the
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flood and drowned. Near the same place Mr. William G. Flower
was subjected to imminmt peril, Mr. F. was on the meadow
when the flood came down in a wave, (represented by spectators
as being from three to four feet high,) and swept him away. He
was c:~rriedfrom his path into an old mill-mce, where he sueeeeded in roachinn a grape vine, and by means of that,, a tree.
But the tree wts Loon uprooted and borne sway. After a short
ycriod of extrcrue peril, during which he was several times overwhelmed with trees, timber, kc., crtrricd along with frightful
velocitv, he aueceeded in ontelling the branches of a,nother tree,
when, illmoat exhausted, he reached a place of safety.
No lives wore lost a t Chest,er?though numbers were placed
in cxtl.e.mc? tlimgcr by remaining in a dwelling adjoining the
eastcl-n :ihtrnc.nt of the briclgc-the western abutment and the
bridge having Ireen carried away, and 2% fearful current passing
between the eir.stern abutment and the town. Mr. Jonathm
Uutton wis placed in a, sitaation of g r m t jeopardy. While ende;rsoring to pccure some property in his mill from being damaged
by the flood, be Taas surp&cd by t,he sudden rise in the water to
an a1;trming height. IIe retrcatcd froin story to story till he
reacl-led thc uppel- one. His sitn;rt,ian soon became more a.wful1-j
perilous, for the mill began to yield to the force of t,he tonent.
His position lwcoming desper:Lte, he lcapcd from n, window of the
mill and with gi*est exertion rwched the shore.
John Rhoa(ls, a resident of Pennsgrove, (now Glen Riddle)
~vith his daughter!, Hannah and Jane, and s granddaughter,
were carried ;].way in their dwelling and drowned. AIsry Jane
NcGuigan, with her only child at her breast, in another dwelling
at, tlle same place, perished in the same manner.
Thc new stone cotton factory at ICnowlton, 76 by 36 feet,
well st.ored wit,ll machinery, was carried away, but fortunately
1
are many
none of the oper;ltives were in the building. rlherc
o t h c ~iritcrestir~gfact,s and circumsi:inces connected with this
unprccedcrlt.cd and disartrouu flood, described in the report of
thc Colnmit,tce of the Institute, but our allott,ed space will not
permit us to notice them.
The Count: Commissioners stood aghast at the almost miversa1 dam;lgc or destruction of the County bridges, and scarcely
knew where to commence the work of' rebuilding and repairs.
The Legislature was applied to for an exemption of the County
from State ti\x for one year, which applicat,ion mas ungenerously
refused. Lo:i.ns were resorted to ; m d i t became a matter of
astonishment in what a short time h0t.h public and private damage was repaired, and almost everything rest,ored to it,sformer,
or even to a bott.cr condition. The recuperative encrgics of no
community were ever more severely taxed, and it was only by
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this test that the people of our County became fully acquainted
with tltc vabt extent of their own resources.
We lmve now avrivcd at a period in our narrative when the
proccivlings commenced which, after a protracted contest, res u l t ~ din the removal of the scat of justice of the County from
C11ehtc.r to a more central loc:rtion, around which has grown up
the t ( > ~ iofn Media. The author took an active part in these
proceoilinga on tho side favorable to removal, and on that account he would gladly have passed over the subject with the
mere itotice of the time when the seat of justice was removed.
But it is a nlattw of too much local importance to bc passed
by so hlightly. An efFort d l therefore be made to rial-rate the
t r a i ~ w ~ i o connected
ns
with it free fiom. any improper feeling
or biiis.
0
1
1 the 2% of November, 1815, agreeably to public; notice,
a mccting of citizens of the County was held at the Black
IIorsc tavern in Middletomu, " to take into consideration the
propriety of removin$ the Seiit of Justice t o a rnye central position." After atloptlng a preamble and resolutions favorable
to a rcl~lovnlof the public buildings t o a more central location,
tho 11ic~c~ting
recommended meetings to be hold in each township
on tlrc 5th of December folloming, " to elect two delegates in
each, to meet on the 6 t h of Deccmber at the Black IIorse tavern ;
thc deicgates appoiirted to vote for the reniovsl of the Seat of
Justice or utherwise ; also, to decide upon those [the sites] design:itcil by this meoting, which of them shall be adopted." The
followi~l~
pli~ccswcrc named " as suitable 1oc:~tionsfor the pub:--County property in Providence ; Black IIorsc in
lic li~lil(lings
blitlilletomn ; Chcstcr ; Kose Tree in Upper Providence, and
Beaumont's Comer, Nemtown.
E(btwcen the time of holding this meeting and the election of
dolugatcs, tho Novcrnber Court was held, at which the Graud
Jury wcomnlenclcd the erection of a new jail. This mas the
seehll Grand Jwy that had made the same recommendation.
ant1 it, now r e ~ t d6 t h the County Commissioners to proceed
with the wot'k, a circumstance that rendered it important that
the qucstior~of the location of the new prison should be decided
as e u l y as possil~le.
In shle of the townships no delegates wore elected ; and
owing to the very icy state of the roads, many who were elected
did not attcnd the meeting appointed to be held on the 6th.
Twelve townships werc, however, represented as follows :
77

Birmingham-Dr. Elwood Harvey, J. D. Gilpin.
CiA,ester--J. K. Zeilin, Y. $3, Walter.
LV~yerChicJleste+-Robert
R. Dutton.
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Concord-31. Stamp, E. Yarnall.
Xdynzo.~~t--E.13. Green, George Baker.
arple-Abrithnm Pratt, Dr. J. 31. Moore.
fLZdlsturon-Joseph Edwards, Abram Penneli.
i'bwtown-Eli Lewis, T. H. Speakman.
N. Provide?) cc-R. T. Worrall, P. Wor~nll.
L r p p r Pro?:hlenae-E. Bishop, Thos. Reese.
l'lzornbwy-Eli Baker, David Green.
27ifiicurn-Joseph Weaver: Jr.
After various discussions, a vote was taken on the different
sites that had been proposed, which resulbe(lin giving the
County propcl7ig 8 votes ; tAe Black Horse, 6 ; Chester, 6, a,nd
Rose ' l ' l ~ ~1., Erentually, upon further bnllotings, the County
property rcceived 1% votes, a mttjority of the wholc. Both remova,lists anti anti-removalists were very imperfectly represented
by the Delegates assembled at this meeting, yet it mas their action that determined the particular location of the future scat of
justice of the County.
The a:nti-removnlists were present at the meeting to defeat the
question of rcrnovrtl altogether ; but should not have participated
in a vote upon the rliff'erent,sites, if they did not intend to be
bound by the rcault. Those remov:dists, who felt that they had
not been represented s t the meeting, (and they constituted a.
majority of thc whole,) were generally opposed to fixing a site
:kt :dl, but desired that the vote of the people should be taken,
simply, for and itgainst the removal. From this cause, and with
the view of reconciling all differences, the committee amppointed
by the meeting held a t the Black Horse, called a third meeting,
to be held at the Hall of the Delaware County Institute of Science, on the 80th of the same month. This meeting was very
I:trg~Iya,ttcndcd. An arldress to the people of the County was
adopted; a,nd also the form of a petition t.o the Legislature in
f:tvor of a law giving the p o p l e a right to vote on the question
of removal withut fixing a site. This was not acquiesced in
by a considerable number of rcmovalists residing principally in
the northwestern part of the County, and thc result was a
schism in t&e removd party, and the adoption of two forms of
petition to t,he Legislature.
The County was represented by William IVillismson of ,Chester
County in the Senate, a'nd by John Larkin, Jr,, in the Houseboth gentlemen being opposed to removal, but both understood
to be f;~vornbleto the passage of a lam that would afford the
people of the County a fair vote on the question.
r
l h o dispute among the removalists in respect to fixing or not
fixing s site in :dvance, grew warm, and as a majority of them
7
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favored a law that would authorize the vote to be taken on the
broad question of removal, tkc anti-removalists were led into the
belief tlmt this course was adopted because it was impossible for
their opponents to unite on any one location, and consequehtly
that they would run no risk in submitting the question of removal to a vote of the people, provided, that it should be taken
between Chester and any one of the sites that had been mentioned. Under this erroneous impression their opposition was
directed almost wholly against the party who opposed deciding
upan any site till after the question of remora1 had been decided,
and they ventured to say in their remonstrance to the Legislature that they " do not believe it is fair and equal justice to
a r r n r tho friends of all the locations suggestcd (six in number)
against the present Seat of Justice, for were any one place selected by the petitioners, w e [they] are confident that two-thirds
of t h ~~o t c sof the people would be$ourid ayninst it."
Though every reasonable eff'ort was made to induce our representatives to go for a bill authorizing a. general vote on the
question, it was soon discovered that they woultl not favor m y
plan that did not fix upon a site in advance. The bill that had
been prepared by the committee of eorrespondcnce n-as called
up by Mr. Larkin, and being opposcd by him, i t was of course
d e f e i ~ t dby a large majority.
rThe conduct of our representatives mas very unsatisfactory to
thc ~wnovalists,and had the effect of exchino them to greater
efforts for carrying their favorite measure. ?hc renloval committee of correspondence, in a published address to the citizens
of the County favor>&le to removal, denounced tlic trestiuent
their bill had received s t the hands of the Legislature, and exhortcd their friends to a stcady and ~myieldingpersistence in
their efforts, until the present untowartl circumstances that surrounded the subject should be ienroved, and the clearest rights
appertaining to citizens of a republican government should
have been yielded to them.
During the autumn of 1546 various efforts 11-ere lriade to
secure the election of a strong removalist to the House of Representatives, but these efforts failed, and Sketch! ey Morton, Esq.,
a lukewarm anti-reinovalist, was elected, pledged, however, to
advocate the passage of a law tha2t would fairly submit the
question of removal to a rote of the people of the County.
The removalists who had opposed fixing a site for the proposed new scat of justice, fincling that nnder existing aircumstances no bill could be passed in that shape, gradually yielded
the point, and the result was the pasmge of the act of 1847,
entitled " A n act concerliing. the removal of the Seat of Justice
of Delaware County." Tlus act provided that s t the next
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general election, L C those voters in favor of removal shall each
vote a written or printed ticket, labclied on the outside, S,:vt of
Justice, and contairhg the words County property in Upper
Providence, and those opposed to removal, shall each vote a
written or printed ticket, IabeIled on the outside as aforesaid,
and containing the word Cl~ester." I n case a majority voted
for " Chester, > the Comrnissioncrs were required to erect a new
jail a t the existing sent of justice, while on the other hand, if a
majority voted for the " County property in Upper Prori(lence,
the Commissioners were required " t o definitely fix and determine on the exact location for new public buildings for the accornmotlation of the County," not more distant '(than one-half
of a mile from the h r r n attached to the House for the support
and employment of tlie poor" of Delaware County, and not no re
than one-half mile from the state road leading from Philadelphia
to Baltimore.
I 1
l h e question was now fairly a t issue, and on terms that the
anti-removalists could not object to, for they had proclaimed in
their remonstrance to the Lcgislature their conviction, in case
these terms should bc adopted, that "two-thirds of the votes of
the people'' would be fonnd against the pro~osed new site.
They h;d, howevcr, committed s mtal mistttke in allowing a site
for the new builtlil~gsto be selected so 10%-down in the C o u t y ,
when it w:ts witbin their power to have had one higher up and
more distmt from Chester selected. I t was this that reconciled
the great body of removalists to the proposed site; for while it
was not regarded by many of them as the most eligible, its selection greatly increased the number of voters who felt that
their convenicnce would be promoted by a change.
During the sulnmer of 1847 a number of articles appeared in
the pubhc P : L ~ C S Y on both sides of the question, of various dewrees of merit. The removrtlists, through their cornrnittee of
a
correspondence, went sr.steinaticslly to work and thoroughly organized their p:rr.ty. Perhaps no party in the County had ever
before been orgsniad so well. It can do no harm now to state,
that long before the election, the committee had become so well
acquainted with the sentiments of the people of the County, that
they could count with certainty upon a majority in h v o r of removal of at least three hundred. Their efforts towards the close
of the contest were not really for success, but to swell the
majority which they knew they had, as well before, as after the
election mas held.
On the 30th of August, the removalists held a public
meeting at thc house of Peter Worrall, in Nether Providence.
This meeting, 1%liiuh was very large and en thusiastic, adopted
an address to the citizens of the County, placing the question of
I
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removal in the most favorable light. Committees of vigilance
were d s o sppointcd in the several townships throughout the
County-even in the borough of Chester.
Ul-, to this t,ime the opponents of removal had maintained an
apatiiv on the subject ti&t could only have arisen from a confidenc; in their supposed numerical strength. They now appear
to Ilave become suddenly aroused to t'he apprehension of a possibility of some danger. A committee of correspondence, composed of the following named gentlemen, wa's suddenly, and
p e ~ h i t pinformdlg,
~
amppointed,viz. : John &I.Broomall, John P.
Crozer, P. J. IIinkson, G. Mr. Bartram, Jcsse Young, George
G. Lcipcr, J. P. Eyre, John I<.Zeilin, John Larkin, Jr., Edward
Darlington, Samuel Edwards, and George Serrill. This committee ~ssuedan elitborate address to the citizens of the county, reviewing t'he proceedings of the removal meeting, and pointing out
generally the evils that would result from a change in the
loctttion of the seat of justice of the county.
The comndtee of correspondence, on behalf of the Remo~slists,consisted of tho Pollowing ne'med gentlemen, vir.:
hlin~hilll Painter, David Lyons, Nathan H. Baker, James J.
Lewis, Joseph Edwards, William B. Lindsay, Dr. Joseph MTilson,
Jmws Ogden, John G. Henderson, George G. Baker, Thos. H.
Spe:~krnan, Henry Haldeman, Jr., and Dr. George Smith.
Sooii after the publication of the anti-removal address, this
comnitec publisl;ed a reply, criticising without much leniency,
every position that had been titken by their opponents. The
anti-"wmovnl committee had been particularly unfortunate in
over-cstirnsting the cost of new public buildings, or rather the
difference between the cost of a new jail at Chester, and a
court-house and iail at the ncw site. The rcmovttl committee
1.lalqwnecl
. - to be l'n possession of the exact cost of a large and
well built court,-house that had been recently erected at Holidaysburg, the facts connected with which were sttest,ed by one
of our most respectable cit,izens. These facts could not be controvertcd, and consequently the appeal that had been made by
the anti-removal committee to the pockets of the tax-payers of
the (Iounty, proved an utter failure, and the affairs of the removalists were placed in a better position than before the controversy between the two committees commenced. A public
meeting was* subsccpuently held by the anti-removalists at the
Black glorse, and an effort made to organize tho party, but it
was too late to make any headway against the regularly organized force3 of the removalists.
The election was held on the 12th of October, 1847, and resulted in a majority of 752 votes in favor of removal. The
following h b l e exhibits the vote in the several townships:
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Aston,
Bethel,
Birmingham,
Chester,
Upper Chichestcr,
Lower Chichestcr,
Conco~*(J, .
Darby,
Upper Darby? .
Etlgmont, .
IIaver for (1,
Marple,
%Iidcl~etown,
Newtown, .
Upper Providence,
Nether Providence,
Radnor.,
Ridley,
.
Springfield,
Thornbury,
Tinicuin,

.

.

.

Voted in favor of removal,
Voted against remova,l,

.

.

. . .

.
Majority in favor of removal
When the result of the election became kxmwn, the nmjority
being so large, no one then thought of lmliing eren an effoit to tlefeat the will of the people thus ernylmt.ically expressed. A certain act, howcver, had been recently passed by the Lcgislatnre,
giving the citizens of each township a right to decide by ballot,
whether spiritnous liquors should be sold in their respective
townships. This scf had been cleclsred unconstitutiond by the
Supreme Comt, and their being some similarity between that
act and the llemoval Act, its constitutiondity also became
questionable. The Commissioners felt unwilling to proceed with
the erection of the new buildings until the constitutional question should hc decided, or a confirmatory act should be passed.
The friends of removal a t once determined to a,sk the Legislature to pass a confirmatory act, not dreaniing that a proposition so reasonable and just would meet with the least resistance
from any quainter. I n ti& they were mistaken, for their application was mot by a remonstrance from s large number of anti-
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removalists, and other means were resortcd to by a few of them,
t o defeat the measure, which it may be proper at this time to
forbc t1.r to mention.
Thc q~~estion
had been decided, upon the plan that they had
accepted as the proper one, and had the removalists been defeated, the erection of a new jail at Chester would have been
acquiesced in hy them without a murmur. Under such circumS ~ R ~ C C Fthc
,
author has never b a n able to see how the gentlemen wl~ocontinued their opposition to rcnloval, after a vote had
becn tttken on the question, could reconcile their conduct to
the injunction, '' as ye mould that men should do to you, do ye
also to them likewise."
The IIon. SketchIey Morton still represented the County in
the House of Representatives, and acting in good faith, no difficulty T T ~ Sexperienced in the passage of a confirmatory bill in
that body. But in the Senate, it M-as soon discorered that our
representative, Mr. ?\Tillialmson,then Speaker of that body, was
hostile to the bill, and that the services of other members of the
Senate from distant parts of the Comnionwealth had in some
way been secured to make speeches against it, a'nd to aid in its
deftnt. Among tlzcsc was the late Governor Johnson. The bill
was n,ccorclingly defeated in the Senate.
Aftw this unfair and unjust treatment, the ~emoval.istsat.
once resorted to the Supreme Court, to test,the constitutiondity
of the 1-ternovitlAct, under which the vote had been t,aken. Here
they ITcre met by counsel employed by the anti-removalists ;
but before any action had becn Oaken by the Court upon the
main question, certa.in signs in the polit,ical horizon indicated
that it r n i ~ h tbecome a matter of some conseauence t,o certain
politicims, t,hat so large a body of voters as the removalists of
Delaware County should be pacified, after the treatment their
h i r ant1 just bill had received in the Senake. A sudden change
arsncars
to have been effected in the views of certain Senators.,
I
on thc grave question of the right of the majority to rule, and
information mas accordingly conveyed to the leading removalists,
that a confirmatory act could t?ben be passed. One was passed;
but as the a,nt.i-removulists had t,o be consulted, the action of
the Semite of Pennsylvania resulted in the monstrosity that
here follows, which was only concurred in by the House, because
nothing better could be had:0

J.

I

"

An A c t relative t o the remova2 of the Heat of Justice in Delaware County.
" SECTION
I . Be it en.acted, be. That the several provisions of

an Act entitled ' A n Act concerning the removal of the seat of
justice in Delaware County,' approved March 3d, eighteen hun-

3849.1
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dred and forty-seven, so fay as they authorize the removal of the
seat of justice from the borough of Chester, be, and the same are
hereby confirmed and made of full force a'nd effect, and when
the public builtlings rcfe'err.cd to in said act shall have been cornpletetl, it shall be the duty of the Conrt, Sheriff, and other
officers of xiid county, t o do and perform the things mentioned
and uequircd to be done and performed in said act. P ~ o v i d e d ,
That this act s l d l not go into cfftct until a decision shall be
obtained from the Supreme Court on the validity of said act of
March thirtl, eighteen hundred and forty-seven. Provided, however, that said decision sh:i11 be obtained in one year from the
date of tbc passage of this act.

WILLIAMF. PACKER,
S)enlcer of t7~eHouse of Representatives.

WILLIAMJ ~ L T A M S O N ,
Speaker of the Xenate.
Approvcd thc seventh day of April, one thousand cight Bundsecl and forty-eight.

FBANBIS
R. SHUNK."
The Supreme Court soon closed their sitting in Philadelphia,
mrl no further. ~Eoutwas ma.& to comply with t h e ridiculous
provisions of the confirmatory law till the winter term following.
It was now ampparent,from t,he various rnot'ions of the counsel of
the anti-remov:dists, th2.t de1a.y mas a main object with his
clients; but eventually, with much perseverance,- the question
was argued by the late Joseph G. Clarkson, the counsel of the
removi~lists,:md the opinion of the Cowt delivered just before
the close of the year specified in the act. This opinion was a
full confirmation of the constitutionality of the Removal Law.
The Commissioners, in pursuance of the Removal Act, very
soon purchased a tract of forty-eight acres of land from Sarah
Briggs, adjoining the County farm attached to the house for the
support and e ~ n p l o p c n of
t the poor, for the sum of $5760. On
this :I, t o ~ mwas laid out, anti many lots mere immediately sold,
realizing a great profit to the County. I t mas at first intended
t o call the town Providence. but in consideration of the ugreat
number of places bearing that name, the name of Media, suggested bv Minslmll Painter as a proper one, was adopted, a,nd
insertedUinthe Act of Incorporation. The tovn was laid out by
Joseph Fox, Esq.
The 1oc:ition of t,he pnblic bnildings increased the value of the
adjacent land. I n this increase in value, the adjoining property
belonging to the county, on N-hichthe old Alms-housc was locat.ed,
shared very full\-; so that it soon became evident, that by disposing of this <ropcrty with the old buildings, (which were not
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well adapted to the purpose for which they had been erected,)
the County could be provided rrith a better farm in another locality, and with new buildings, very much better c a l c ~ h t e dfor the
sccolnmodation of the paupers. The old property was accordingIy tlisposed of by the Directors of the Poor, at the price that
has been mentioned. I n the mean time, the present Countv farm
in hliddlctown was purchased, and the present nest aLd substantial Alms-house erected.
Prior to the passage of the act authorizing a rote to be taken
on the subject of the removal of the seat of justice, several
routes had been experimentally surveyed through the County,
for a milroad to West Chester. I n adopting the present 1oc:ttion for the road, the site of the new County town doubtless had
a rn:ltcl.ial influence. On the other hand, the completion of the
road, rendcring access to Pllila(1elphia easy and cheap, has aided
in the rapid growth and improvement of Media.
Since 1845, up to the breaking out of the present disirstrons
civil war, the improvement of the County, and the increme in
the substantial means of its citizens, huve'bcen rapid beyond riny
former period. During that period, the Delaware County Turnpike, the Darby P l m k Road, the West Cheater Turnpike or
Plank Road, the Darby and Chester Plank Road, and several
less important artificial roads, were constructed ; a large propor.tion of the money necessary therefor being furuishcd by citizens
of Dehware County. rlhese improvements became necessary on
accoullt of the improved condition of the famw throughout the
County, and tllc increase in the number a d extent of our manufactul.i~i,oestablisllrnents. The completion of the West Chester
Railroad, and the Baltimore Central R o d , thl*oaghthe county,
to Oxford, in Chester County, bas given s p e n t impulse to
bnsincss in thc districts of the County through which they pass,
and eycn now, in this period of our great calamity, the transportiition on thcse roads is highly encouraging, as affording
evitlc~~ce
of the improvcrnent of the northern and vestern ~ ; L x ' ~ s
of the Co~mty.
It had been the intention of the author to conclude his narrative with a notice of the part that has been taken by citizens of
this County in suppressing tlzc present rebellion; but hc finds it
impossible to obtain sufficient data to enable him to make out
anything like a full and fair account of all that has been done.
He h : ~ ,therefore, been obligcd to abandon the task; but he
regrets this less, because he was obliged to put the xork in press
while the great struggle .was still in progress. He will venture
to i~ffirm,however, that in the number of men ftxrnished to the
army of the Union; in the amount of money providcd for the
suypcjrt of the families of those enlisted and in service; and in
'(
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the quantity of clothing and provisions supplied gratuitously for
the comfort of the soldiers, and particularly for the sick and
wounded, (the latter principally by the ladies), Dclaware County
has not bcen surpassed by any community of the same extcnt in
any part of the Union.
Our narrative will close with a notice of the several townships,
and other municipal districts into which the County has been
divided.

.

CIIESTER.

The minuteness of the details already given, both in respect
to the borough and township of Chester, leaves but little to be
added. Though the change of tho name from Upland to Chester
was uncallcd for and in Lad taste, it is in one respect appropriate
-this town bears the same chzractcr of venerable antiquity to
all other towns in Pennsylvitnia which the city of Chester bears
to other towris in England. That city occupies the sitc of an old
Roman military post, and has its name from cnstra, the Latin
for camp ; a eircunistsnce that probably did not occur to Friend
Pearson when he selected :t new name for our venerable town,
" in rcnieml)r,zncc of the city from whence he came.
Numerous rnemori;ds can be yet pointed out aithin the borough
tiad towrlship of Chester. An attempt has been made to preserve tho appearance of old St. Paul's Church, by s lithograph
from a. rather imperfect daguerreotype, taken while the edifice
was still standing. I t was a slnnll building, and originally the
belfry, built of brick, stood some twelve feet from the churoh
building. This was removed in 1835 and a belfry erected on
the old church.
St. Paul's Clrurch is still in possession of two chalices with
their salvers, one of which was presented by Qucen Anne, and
bcwe thc inscription, "A?znzB(yinrt.." It is proLuble that this
royal present to the church was received by the lmnds of the
mission:rrics f rst sent to Pennsylvania by the L L Society for propagating the Gospcl in foreign parts.
I h e obituary mel~ientoesin the churclrjmd do not go back t o
so cnrly a date as might have bcen expected. Tlie stone erected
t o the memory of Charles and Francis Brooks, bears this inscription :
b C IIere lyeth ye Body of Charles Brooks'
Who Dyed Also Francis Brooks who
Dyed August ye 9''1704 Aged 50."
The next, oldest stone is thus dedicated to
"Robert French obt. Sept. the gth 1713."
77

))

l

Charles Brooks was alive in 1684.
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The massive and unique stone that comrncmorates the death of
James Sandelnndes, and his wife Ann, a beautifid engraving of
which fbrms the frontispiece of the published Record of Upland
Court, was not set up in the churchyard, but in ea>rlytimes
formed the front of the pew of the Sandelandes' family in the
old church, from whence it was removed to the exterior of
the chuldl &any years since, where it was defaced and broken in
two pieces. I t is now carefully preserved in the vestibule of the
new St. Paul's Church. The border of the stone is in relief and
bears this inscription :

"HEREL I E S INTERR-D THE BODIEOF JAMES
SANDELANDES
MARCHANT
JN UPLANDJN PENSILVANIA
WHO DEPARTED THIS
MORTAIL
LIFE APRILTHE 12 1692 AGED56 YEARS. AMDHIS
WIPE ANNSANDELANDS."
The space inside of the margin is divided into two equal
parts. One of these is occupied with the initials of the deceased,
coat of arms, and an ornamental space for a motto, while the
ot,her I w r s rather s profusion of the emblems of mortality ; all
elaborately executed in relief. The dividing s p c e bea& the
following words :
L b VIVE MEMOR LETHI

HFUGIT HORA,"
The tomb of J o a MORTON
~
has a place within the old churchyard of St. Paul. It is a plain marble obelisk about nine feet
in height. The east side bears the following inscription:
'( Dedicated to the memory of JOHN
MORTON,
a member of
the first American ~ o n ~ r e sfrom
s " the State o f Pennsylvania,
assembled in New York 1765, and of the next Congress assembled in Philadelphia in 1774, and various other public stations,
Born A. D. 1724.
Died April 1777."

On the north side of the obelisk the inscription runs as follows :
" John Morton being censured by some of his friends for his
boldness in giving the casting vote for the Declaration of Indcpendcnatk, his prophetic spirit dictated from his death-bed the
following message to t.hern :
"Tell them they will live to see the hour when they sha1,li
acknowledge it to have been the most glorious service I have ever
rendered to my country.' "
The other sides are occupied with historical events connected
with the Declaration of Independence.
A few years since a number of very ancient buildings stood

-
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on Front street, and some still remain there and on Filbert street.
The Friends' Meeting-house, which, during several generations,
was known as " the Old Assembly House," was, doubtless, among
the oldest. Thc time : ~ n dthe manner of its erection bas already
been given. I t was taken down a fcw years since, and its site
has since been used as a coal yard. The " Bake IIouse " and
grtrnarics erectcd by Jasper Teates, about the year 1700, or
perhaps earlier, stood a little lower down on the creek. There
are still s t m d i ~ l gin that vicinity several dwellings, and other
buildings, that Lear evident marks of great antiquity. Some of
these were douljtless built prior to the year 1700. The Yaates,
or Logan House, on Filbert street fronting the Delaware, is said
to have been built that year. It is a suhstantial two-storied
brick house, and though divested of some of its ancient embellishments, still makes a very comfortable dwelling. The dwelling of the late Commodore Porter was erected by David Lloyd
about the year 1721. It nas occupied by him, and after his
death by his widow, many years.
The Court-house, built in 1721, is a very substantial building,
and now serves as a town hall for the borough. Tradition has
7landcd down to us the following a s having happened during the
building of this Coort-house, or some other public building at
Chester :
During the progress of the work a young lady was observed
to pass and r e p s s the building daily, dressed in very gay attire.
After this promenade had been continued for some time, one of
the workmen, less mannerly than his associates, upon the appearance of the lady, called out:

" I n silk a.nd scarlet walks many a harlot."
The young lady feeling indignant a t the insult,, promptly replied :
"

By line and rule works many a fool.''

Until a very recent period, no religious sect had a place of
worship in Chester except the Friends, (who now have two,) and
the Episcopzlians. I n 1834, the Methodists erected a small
church building, which was much enlarged and improved in 1846.
Thc C~~tholic
church (St. AIichae17s)was dedicated in 1843, and
t h i ~ tof the Prcrbyterims ten ycars later. The African Dlethodists also have ;I, s~nallplace of worship in Chester.
It has been mentioned that the first newspaper, called the
Post Boy, was published at Chester on the 8th of November,
1818. Joeepll ;ll.G. Lescure purchased the Post Boy establishment, and changed the nsme of the pa~perto the Uplnnd
U n i o ~in~1825, which wa,r published under that name until 1852.
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I n 1827, the Weekly Visitor, a third paper, was started by
Willia'm Russell, Jr,, and edited by Strange N. Palmer, and afterwards by Thomas Eastman, but was discontinued in 1833.
Xr. Y. S.Walter, who had commenced the publication of the
Bdavcwre County liepu6lican, at Darby, on the first of Angust,
1833, rumoved his establishment to Chester some years afterwards, where it is still continued. I n 1835, the publication of a
sheet called the Delaware County Democrat, was commenced
and continued a year or two. Since that time several other
cphcu~erdpapers have bccn published.
Up to about the period of the removal of the seat of justice
to i l l d i n , the growth of Chester had been remarkably slow.
From tlmt time the improvcmcnt of the place has been as remarkably rapid. T l ~ eadjacent grounds have been laid out with
streets, and many buildings erected within the past few years.
Public uttcation has been called to the advantages of the place
for manufacturing purposes, and a large number of rnanufactorics of' diffcrcnt kinds havc been erected. Chester now bids fair
to become a manufacturing t o m of no mean pretensions.
Gas was introduced into Chester in 1856, since which time
the t o ~ nhas been well supplied with that necessary article, but matcr has not yet been intuoduced.
U$l(rnd, the neatest manufacturing village in the County, and
perhaps in the State, occupies the site of the ancient ~ b e s t e r
mills. But little remains about the premises to connect the
place with olden times, except the dwelling occupied by Caleb
Puacy while he had charge of these early erected mills. This
buiilblc lnunsion of the active partner of the concern occupies a
position upon the present race-bank, not very distant from the
site of the first crectetl mill, I t was built a t two different times
-the oldcr part doubtless very soon after the erection of the
f i t i l l I t is now the humblest mansion in the village.
Upland has sprung into existence within a fern years past. I n
1845, John P. Crozer, Esq., purchased the mill property from the
heirs of Richard Flower, deceased. The place now contains
three Imge cotton factories, with unusually neat and comfortable
dwellings for all the operatives, and the necessary mechanics ;
the elegant mansions of the proprietor, his two sons and others ;
a neat and clegant Baptist church, and a well finished public
school-house.
Upltlnd Normal Institute, erected by Mr. Crozer in 1857, is
located on an eminence south of the village of Upland. The
buildiiy is very commodious, and was erected at a cost of $15,000.
Thc objects of the Institution, as set forth by its founder, " are
t o furnish at a reduced cost, a comprehensive, thorough, and
pvacticd education, for business, teaching, college, and any literary and professional pursuit.' '
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The Indian name of the place now occupied by Chester was
Meeopo~acka,that of Chester creek, Meeopanackan.
CHICHESTER.

Both townships bearing this name will be considered together,
as they both constituted but one municipal district for many
years after thc establishment of Penn's government. I n 1722,
the tcrrns Upper and L.ower Chichester were in use, but t,hey
were then assessed together as one township. I n 1735, they
were assessed separately.
The original township was na:med sfter Chichester, an ancient
city in the county of Sussex, England. That city was formerly
called C'issrmcext~r,that is, the city of Cissn, because it was built
hy Cissa, the king of tho South Sa,xons.' On the 20th of April,
1882, at the request of the inhnbita,nt.s of Nsrcus Hook, Governor M:rrkharn granted them authority to change t,hc name of
their tomn to G'hichestcr. This is t,he first appearance of the
name in our records. On the 27th of the 4th mo., (June) 1683,
William IIexes was appointed constable for '' Chichcster liberty,"
which probably meant the township of Chichester, as it had been
laid out by Cliarlcs Ashcorn.
"Marcas Iiook is doubtless a corruption of Maarte-hook, the
name of an Indian chief who probably resided at that place."'
It at first was corrupted t o Nnrrctiev Hoeck, and then to its
present name, which the authority of two Governors has failed
The author has
permanently to change to iL Chichestor."
in his possession the copy of a draft of Chichester Town,"
made by Jacob Ta'ylor, Surveyor-General. I t is without date,
but must have been executed in the very early part of the part
century-probably in 1701, the time when a, grant of privileges
from Pcnn was made to the town. (See Appendix, Note E.)
I n this early draft ;rre laid down Broad street, Market place,
Discord lane ; about a dozen dwellings, mostly fronting the river,
and the names of a number of the lot owners.
Some of the dwellings at Marcus Hook bear the same venerable appcumnce as the oldest in Chester, and are doubtless cotemporary in age. Some late writers confine TinEand of t,he
Swedish government to a. space between Marcus Kook and Chester, but this space is too limited for the Pinnish settlements.
They doubtless extended into New Csstle C ~ u n t y . ~
The growth of Marcus Hook lms been exceedingly slow.
Since thc Philadelphia, Wilmingt.on, and Baltimore Railroad
Phillips' New World of Words, (1671).
Werrie' E:dy Settlenjents on the Delawnre, 135. Xludde's Report, 439. Mr.
Armstrong regnrtlr; ;lf,cr+ettie n nd 41arcus as distinct titles, neither being a corruption
of the other. Scc: his Note, Upland Court ltec. 135.
3 See Iludcle's Report, 429,
1
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was constructed, a village hits sprung up near that road, and
some improvements h a r e been inade in the old p u t of the town.
Duying the fishing season large c~uarltitiesof shad and herring
arc sol11hem as well as at Chester.
Tlic first establishment of St. Martin's Church at fi1nrcus
Hook I I M a l r e d y becn noticed. It did not bear the name of
St. Martin's till 1760, when that namc was suggested in inciclcntd commemoration of Walter Sfartin, the donor of the lot
upon nhich it st:mds. In 1745 the first erected frame church
wlls replncctl by :t brick edifice, which in its turn, after undergoing wrious modifications, was rcplaeed by thc present creditable bnilding in 1848. I n this church-yard is the tomb of
Elizabeth Smith, who was born in 1699 and died in 1802, agcd
103 ywrs. She saw parts of three centuries.
Ecsicles the Episcopal church there is a neat Baptist church
constituted in 1789, and st Methodist church located at Marcus
Hook, and two Friends' rnceting-houses in Upper Chichcster.
BETHEL.

Eetlir.1 is the smallest of the original townships, and is yet
thc sn~;~llest
township in the County except Tinicum. The
name crf the township, for anything that is known to the contrary, was imported directly from Palestine. The word is said
to signify "I[-Iouse of God," Beth being the name of the second
Hebrcn- letter, which is made after the fashion of a IlIcb~em
house.' Betilel Handet had an existence a t it very early date,
arid m:ts probably cornposeti of the first rudely constructed
o them near together
dwelli~igsof the early immigrants, ~ h built
for safety.
I n 1688 s eonstable was appointed for " Concord liberty."
This included Bethel, which is first named as a township that
year. The two townships constituted one municipal district for
several years, and it is dil3icult to ascertain the precise time
mhcn Ectliel mas organized separately. There are two churches
in Betlicl, both belonging to the Methodists.
CONCORD.

This iovnship was originally laid out in a recta,ngular form,
and the rcuthor hits not Icarned when or for what reason the
irregular portion to t,he S. W. was a,ppended. The name probably had its origin in the harmonious feelings of some of the
first settlers.
The land for a Friends' meeting a t Concord and a grave-yard
was conveyed, or ratrher leased to trustees by John Mendenhall
1

Philip's New World of Words.
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in 1697, they paying " one pepper corn yearly forever." A
meeting-house was erected that year or the neit. This rneeting-house was destroyed by fire about the year 1787. I n the
apartments in which the coi~gregation assembled for worship
thcre wm 110 place for fire ; but before meeting assembled in
cold ~vea~tller,
those who desired to make themselves comfortable,
resorted to fires lnadc in open fire-places in each end of t-he
attic. From one of these the buildiiw took fire. The nresent
large meetinc-house supplies the place of the one destroyed, and
sincc the &&ion of the Socicty a second has been erected on
the same lot.
Though an Episcopal organization had existed in Concord
from the commencement of thc eighteenth century, it was not
till 1727 that effective rncaslxres mere adonted for the erection
of a place of worship. From a draft foundLamong the papers of
Isaac Taylor, County Surveyor, it would appear that a church
lot, containing one acre, was surveycd in 1724, but from an
entry in the vestry book it may be inferred that no purcllasc
was made till 1'727, when, probably, a temporary church edifice
was erected. A "brick end" was built to the church in the
year 1773, partly out of' the proceeds of a lottery. The present
church edjficc of St. John's was crected in 1833,
I n 1729 a tract of land was purchased by Thomas Willcox
from Thomas Jones, on which Ivy Nills now stand. I t is probable that the first paper mill was erected that year, or very
shortly afterwards. I n 1739 Thomas Willcox released onc-half
his interest in ib small piece of the land purchased from Jones,
upon which the mill had been erected, to one Thomas Brown,
and took that gentleman into partnership with him in the bnsincss of making and selling paper-Brown to fumish one-half of
the capital and to be at one-balf of the expense, but to receive
only two-fifths of the profits. Thomas Willcox received a larger
shsre of the profits on account of his knowledge of the business,
but lie covenants to "use the utmost of his endeavours to teach
and instruct the said Thomas Brown in the tra,de or mystery of
a Paper Maker." Shortly afterwards, Thomas Willcox purchased out the interest of Brown, since which the business of
papcr making bas been continued by his descendantg, of the
name of Willcox, to the present time. The business is now
mainly conducted a t Glen Mills, only a few hands being now
eniployed at the old Ivy Mills, where paper is still exclusively
made by hand. The paper used in this work was made at the
Glcn biills, and was furnished by the pvescnt firm of James M.
Willcox $ Co.-the map paper being the uroduct of the old Ivy
Mills-the
second place at which paper~wss manufactured in
Pennsylvania, the first mill being that of the Rittenliouses near
Germantown.
U

d

I
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Cowcordui7le, s t which the Friends' meeting-house is situated,
is a, bcmt,ifully located village. A building designed for a boarding-solloo1 was erected at that place the present year.
DARBY.

Both Darby and Upper Darby constituted but one township
up to 1786, though separated preriously to that time for many
purposes. Under Ycnn's government, the settlement of Darby
comnwriced in 1689, and progressed for a time more rapidly
t h m any other settlement in the County. It is first rccognizcd
as a municipd district in 1683, when Thomas ?Torth was appointctl const:lble by the Court. The ancient district of Calcon
Hook w:ts annexed to D:wby in 1686. I t then contained six
settlcmcnts, viz., tlrosc of $lorton Mortonson, Peter Peterson,
I'iunce Urin, Swan Boone, IXaace Boon, and Matthius Natsilas.
Perhaps the opinion is universal, that our ancestors, who came
from the county of Derby, in En@and, corrupted the spoiling of
the nailre of their formor place of residence when they, in kind
reznelnl)rance, adopted it for their home in ,4merica. The corruptiol~,if it be orre, was effected in England before our ancestors migrated to America. I n the "New World of Words,"
publislicd in 1671, Darby and Darbyshire are given, but not
Derby nor D e ~ b y s l i i l a ; and in the certificates brought over by
early Friends, it is almost uniformly spelled with a instead of e.
The author of the work referrkd to, makes the name of the
Eilglisli town a contraction of thc word Derzuentby, "because it
stsntleth on the river Demoent."
This would make the proper
spelling of the narnc Derby; but it is clcsr that our ancestors
brought the name with them as it was generally rrrittcn when
they ~nigra~ted
to America, and so it has remained, notwithstsnding some fastidious persons have made efforts fiom time t o time
to change it.
Sorrlc specimens of legislation by the early town meetings of
DarLy have been given. The following is another specimen :a Agwed at a town meeting 1697, that all plantations, ye
lands not Joyning upon the road, that four of the Roighbours
s h l l be chosen t o lay out a convenient m y as they shall see
meet to the next convenient road, and beingso done, shall stand
firm and not be blocked up with trees or plantations.
" Signed on behalf of the
" Town by
"

THO.~ ~ o R T H . ' '

And again, in 1715, the town meeting, after having directed
a t,ax of a half penny irr the pound to be levied on the township,

enacted the following humane ordinance :-
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to defray their charges at the
public I n n , shall be allowed ten pence a night (if they arc first
alloxetl hy the overseers of the poor.)"
I n 1747, tlic township was divided by the authority of a township meeting for every purpose except the support of the poor.
~ this tempomry division was farther south,
The dividing l i r of
than that which now separates the two town(at least in p11-t~)
ships. A perrnumnt division of the township was agreed upon
at a, township mectinm in 1786, a n d the line recommended by
the meeting v i i a conf%metl by the court as tho dividing line botween the t ~ tom~~sllips
o
; the part north of t'he line taking the
name of U p p r Durhy.
There :IN nirw in the possession of John Andrews, of Darby,
the grave-stones of Ecirnund Cartlidge, the early Qnaker immigrant. 'l'h:~t portion of the head-stone intended to stand
ahovc ground is represented in the annexed cut. I t will be rerncmbercd 11ow pertini~ciously
Friends, for wany years, insisted upon thc removal of all
grave-stones.
were put
out of right 1)y being buried,
and thosc untlcr notrce were
only rccently disinterred in
digeing ib prtiva in Friends'
b u l d - g r o u A it t Dsrby. The
elaborate ca~vingron this memento s11ows tlliit Friends had
run into it lit tic extra~aganee
in the erection of monuments
t o their dc:~cl, to restrain
which t h r e was 8 rcad neccssity of some action on the
p i t of the Society. If, however, the only object of Friends
wt~sto restrain extra'vxtgxnce in this matter, it is really difficult
t o see the propriety of the action of the meetings that resulted
in the exclusion ofCeverymark set up to indicate the graves of
thcir departed members.
Tlic mills a t Dwby were erected about the year 1695 or 1696.
Ilk it dccd cxecuted in 1697, they are mentioned a's "three
water grist mills itnd fulling nzill," I t is not known that a fulling mill of an earlier date had been established in Pennsyhania.
For some time after the flour mill a t Da.rby was first estnblishcd, the boulting was not done in the mill, but some distauce
from it, ;m(l probably on the opposite side of the creek. I t appears to hare been a separate business, and was carried on by
parties not concerned in the mill.

25
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Till within a few vears p:tst, the town of Darby presented but
few f h t u r e s of recent improvcments, The construction of a
plank ~.o;itl,and subsequently a passenger rztilrond connecting it
with the city, has infused new life into the venerable hamlet,
and has su~;ounded it with many superb country residences of
we:llthy Philttdclphians. Still it fern old dwellings remain in the
low p a ~ tof the town, that would probably date back ncrrly a
century irnd a half.
Shalwn Boarding School for young ladies, near Darby, established by the late john Jackson, is a large building, sell.locsted,
and is proridcd with every comfort and conveniehce proper for
such a n establishment.
Thc Burd Orphan Asvluin of St. Stephen's Church," now
being built, x-hen complet~d,ail1 be the most costly edifice in
Delaware County. It is located on the WTest Chester road, in
Upper Uarby. This institution will be established in pursuance
of the last wi!l and testament of Eliza Howard Burd, the widow
of Edward Shippen Enrd, in honor of whom it was named. The
t o the institution two-tcntlls of the residuary
testatrix
estate left to her by her husband, and makes it the sole residuary
legatee of her own. The endowment is munificent, and it is
understood to bc ample for all the conternplatcd objects of the
institution. As pointed out in the will of Mrs. Burd, 'L the objects of the s : d Asylum shall be, to maintain, educate, arid st a
suitablcb age and time, (to be judged of :md determined by those
to whoso m;magemcnt I hnvc entrusted the Asylum,) to place
out to he instructed in propcr employments, &-.st, the white
female orphan children of legitimate birth, of the age of not
less thii11 four years and not more than eight years, who shall
have bren baptized in the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the
city of Philadelphia ; secondly, the same class of children, baptized in the same Church, in the State of P e n n s y l v a n i ~ ;and
third&, a11 other white female orphan children bf legitimate
birth, not less than four years of age and not more tllau eight
years, n-itliout respect to any other description or qualification
wllotercr, except that at all times, and in every case, the orphan
childreli of clergymen of the Protestant Church shall have the
preference,
* *" Mrs. Burd further directs 'L that in the
building erected for the Asylum, there shall be an aprrtment
prepared and set apart as a Chapel, to be kept sacred for the
worship of Almighty God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in conformity with the ritcs and ceremonies of the Protestimt Episcopal Church," and she positively enjoins, 'L that all children
received into the Asylum shall be fttithfully instructed, as a
part of their education, in the pyinciples of the precious Gospel
of her God and. Saviour, Jesus Christ, as they are held and
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taught hy the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States,
arid that no other system of religion shall be taught there; and
moreover, that a11 the w e r s h i ~held therein shall be according to
the ritual of si~i(1Church a n d no other.
But one-half of the estate devised and bequeathed can be appropriated t o thc: purchase of grourds and the erection of buildings, under a n y pretence whatever, the balance to be invested,
as tlirccted in the mill, for the support of the Asylum. The
control ;md nliinagemcnt of the institution is entrusted to the
Rector, Church \Vardens and Vestrymen of St. Stephen's Church ;
with the Uishop, for the time being, of the diocese that includes
Phila tlclphin, as s perpetui~lvisito~.
lii.l71/ril'lk is a n extensive manufacturing village on Darby
Creck. n-here it is crosscd by the Delaware County 'l'urnpike, m d
W w t (.'l~csterand Philatlelphia Railroad. It has a population
of ahout 600. The Catholic Church (St. Charles) at this place
is a 11c:i.t and substantial building. Prom a short distance below
Kellyvillc, fir more than a mile up Darby Creek, there is almost
one continuous village. Between these points? including Mr.
Charles Kelly's large cotton factory, there are slx manufactories
of cotton, or of cotton and wool, and two of paper.
f y t i f t o ~is a, p1eas:mt village at the intersection of the Turnpike itnd Springfield r o d On the high ground west of Clifton,
ove~lookingthe Delaware, is located Clifton. Hall, a private Ini under the direction of Dr. Robert A. Given, I t is
sane I I o ~ ptill,
a commorlious Lailtlinr-=
.n (90 by 64 feet), and occupies a healthful
and commanding positlsn.
The Fricntls' Meeting-house at Dsrby is a large and substantial builtling. Anothcr meeting-house was erected in Upper
Darby, aftcr t l ~ cdivision of the Society, by those termed Orthodox. Thc Methodists have one church in Darby and one in
Upper Darhy, and tile Presbyterians two churclm in Darby
tow~-&ip. There is also a New Jeruszlem Church in Upper
Darby, the only one of that denomination in the County.
?9

From Cheutcr, settlement!^ very soon extended into Providence,
thcrc being at first but one township of that name. A t the
October Conrt, 3 683, " the inhabitance of Providw~cemake application for s hig!lwtly to the town of Chester," which is the
first aypciLrance of the name in the county records. The name,
doubdess, i d its ori@n with some of the early immigrants, and
was given as a mnnlfcstation of their gratitude for their safe
deliverance fmnl tlle perils they had encountered in crossing the
ocean. It was not organized as a township till 1684, when
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Thorns Nossiter was appointed constable. The division between
the townships of Upper and Nether Providence is laid down in
Holmc's map, and each is marked with its appropriate name.
I n 1686 Upper Providence is recognized as a township by the
appointtnent of a constable, but ap to 1722 both townships were
assessed as one municipality, and at that time the whole number
of tsxables in both was only forty.
Todmordea, fomerly ~ r b i c v i ~ bsituated
,
on Ridley Crcek,
chiefly i n Nether Providence, is a manufacturing: village of some
T
note. r1
here are two large voolen factories at this place, a.nd
two on the creek a short distance above, in Upper Providence,
the property of Samnel Bancroft, and conducted by him. The
whole together constitute^ one of the largest woolen inan~~facturing establishments in the Unitcd States.
Mctlicc, the present seat of justice of' Delaware Count,y, located
chiefly in Upper Providence township, has been noticed elsewhere. Besides tt Presbyterian, an Episcopalian and $1 Methodist clmrch, there are t w o well-cstablished boding-schools at
this p1:tce-one for each sex. The clnssics &re t:tugLt a t the
boys7 ~ehool,while in the female seminary, knoa-n as B?.ooke
Hall, young ladies are thoroughly instructed in all the useful
and omamenti11 branches. Chestnut Grove House, beautifully
locatwl near the railroad depot, is s Trery large and tastefully
fitted up suninier boarding-house owned by s company. The
town i q supplied with water, but not as yet, with gats.
Not long aftcr the removal of the seat of justice to Media,
the cst:~blishrnentof the " Upland Union7' newspaper was removed from Chester to that place and continued there about tn.0
years. I n 1856 " The American and Media Advertiser" was
commmceti, and with its name changed to b b Delaware County
A m e r i c i ~ nhas
~ ~ been continued to the present time. I t was a t
first edited by Cooper and Vernon, but for a year or two past
by the latter partner alone.
RIDLEY.

Under the government of the Duke of York, the municipal
district of " Calkoen's Hoek," embraced not only the neck of
land k~lownby that name, but also Anher's Land, or Amos Land
and Tinicum. I n 1682, John Simcock located one of his large
purch:lses of land, (2875 acres,) immediately north of Amer's
Land and named it RicZley, after the place in Cheshire, England,
from whence he emigrated. This large tract, for the most pitrt,
remained unimpro~ed,and hence thc old district was for a time
continned andcr the name of " Amos Land and Calcoone Hook."
I n 1686 Celcon Hook was annexed t o Darby township, and the
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year following Amos Land and Tinicum were included in a new
township, then first orgunized, named Ridley. The name was
sometimes
. - applied to the creck before the township was organlzecl.
Calcon Hook is a corruption of the Dutch name Kcalkoen Rbele,
that is, 2%rlce2 P o f ~ ~
Ihlkoen
t,
being the Dutch word for Turkey. I t was pl-obably applied t,othe place on accoun t of the large
nulnbcrs of wild turkeys thxt frequented it. The name Amem,
or A ~ j t iL) ~
a d , is said to have originated from the circurnstame,
that in vcry early timcs it was ihe residence of a celebrated
nn~sc-aziznza being the Smcdish for nurse. Amos L a n d extcndcil ahout ;I mYlc nort,h from Darby Creek, a,nd westward
from the i\fuo;i..nippit:ls nearly to Stone Creek. C~lconBook
was east of the Rlucanippitas, and extended nearly up to the
post road, but not to Dsrby Creek iibove its junct'ion with Cobb's
Creck.
!tlhc first r:iilrc,;ttl in tho Unitetl States was built, in Ridley
t o ~ ~ m ~ l in
l i p 1806, by t.hc late Thomas Leiper, for the t,raasport;~tionof stone from his quarries on Cruni Creek to his landing on 12iclley Creek, a distance of about one mile. The ascents
ncre ?
widcd inclined plnnes, and the superstructure was made
of n+li~te
oak w i t h cross-ties and string pieces. The cars or trucks
were vcry similar to those now in use, the wheels being made of
cast iron nit,h flangcs. Tlie line of t,he road can still be seen.
This railroad was supersecled by the Leiper Canal, which passed
from t l ~ cupper quarries down b u r n Creek to the landing, and
was built by the Ho11. George G. Leiper, the eldest son of
r
Illomas Lciper, in 1528, and continued to be used till 1852,
when it, in turn, was superseded by t.he present railroad.'
The Darliy Creek Ferry House, for many years a t,avcrn,
bears the marks of antiquit,y. The figures 1698 are cnrvcd on
t,he innor sitlc of the mantel-piece, of the northwest end of the
building, anti no tioubt indic;ttce t,he date of its erection. I t is
built orwhite ecdilr logs? flattened. Betwccn this end and the
other wooden end, therc is a space built up wit,h stone. Through
this qxtce, and between the two wooden ends of the present
building, the road formerly passed to the ferry.
Le&mv'lb is a small village on the post road, where it is
crossed by Crum Creek.
7

Prc\ jaw t o engaging in the risilrond eutcrprise, Mr. Thomils Leiper employed a
~i1l.r~~;~-,lit froin Pvotlallrl, r~nmcdSoruerville. to lay a track sixty yards in length a t a
g t w l o of' onc iiioli :mil a-half to the y:srcl, h e h : ~ ~ i i iseen
g a similar one in Scotland or
Enpl:~ncl. 'I'hi,q esperin~entaltrack w i ~ seonstmeted on a vacant lot in the Northern
Libcrtieh of Pi~ilatlr~lphia,
and when tlie d a y of trial came, ,z large concourse of people
sswt-ii~lecito nitlresa the esperiment. After having londed the car with all the
weights t l ~ i w
~ ut l t l be procured from the neighboring hay-scales, m g e r s were offered
t o any : i n l o i ~ n t t h ; ~ no
t horec could I n o m it to the summit ; but when the word was
given, the horse mcuo+ed off with ease amid t h e plaudits of the assembled multitude.
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There :ire several manufacturing establishments in Ridley.
and 1wge quantities of stone are anmally quarried there and
sent to Philadelphia and elsewhere.
The churches in Ritfley are a I'rcabytcrian church, erected
about the year 1818, and rebuilt a few years since ; a Raptist
church constituted in 1830, and mother erected by a sect
call ed Bible Christians.

Galt, in his life of Benjamin West, ascribes the name of this
township tc the fact that Thomas Pearson, the maternal grandfiither of the great painter, discovered a large spring of water
in the first field he elenred for cultivation. Unfortunately for
this story, Thomas Pearson first settled in Marple toanship,
where he continued to reside during his lifc. On Holmc's map
it is m:wked 8prinfdd Town, but the author is possessed of
no knowlerlgc either in rcspect to the origin of that name or of
the existence of any particular reason for adopting the presenz
name of the township.
On the road leading from Springfield Meeting-house to
Chester, stands the house in which Wcst the painter was born.
I t is a substantial hipped-roofed edifice built of cut stone. Except in the removal of tlie old fashioned paint-eaws, the building hits undergone very little change. The room in the northwest comer or? the first floor is pointed ont as that in which the
great artist drew his first breath.
Thcre are several m:tn~~fxturing
establishments in Springfield. Those at IIeyville are chicfly employed in. making woolen
ysrn, while those at Wnllingford manufacture cotton goods.
Beattfs edge tool manufactory is also located in Springfield.
T ~ Eold Springfield Friends' Meeting-house, taken down some
years since, though built in 1738, presented u, venerable appearance. An effort has bcen made to preserve its general aspect
and contr:~stit with the prescnt edifice in the annexed lithograph.
It docs not appear that Springfield was fully organized as :I
township prior to 1686, though Robert Taylor, one of thc first
settlers, had received the appointment of supervisor " from
Chester Crocke to Croorne Creeke," early in 1684.
Rem:11-kable phenomena are frequently connected with the
discharge of the electric fluid in the shape of lightning, hut it
rarely occurs that a, case is surrounded with so many singular
circumstances as the one I am about to notice, IT-hich llnppened
on the 3d of November, 1768, and which is copied, xith some
abridgment, from the Pemsylvctnicc Cl~1.0?2icle.
'L
At about seven o'clock in the morning Mr. Samuel Levis's
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house in Springfield, was st,ruck by lightning. The morning
was showery, but no thunder tvas heard nor appearance of lightning seen, eit,her before or after the shook, which produced the
following effwts: I t appears first t,o have descended on the
chimney, which it entirely leveled to the top of the house, dispersing the bricks to a cor~sidcrabledistance, wit,h gyeat part of
thc roof-fractured the gable end, a stone mall rnto sundry
pieces, and penetrated in veins or brsnchcs, down to different
parts of the house. I n the closet of a lower room, a glass bottle with n pound and a haK of gunpowder in it, wa,s broken and
part, of the powder thrown about, which did not take fire ; a
clock near the closet, was overset, and the weights found at 15 feet
disti~,ce from the place where it stood, and considerable damage
into the upper chamber,
was done t,o t h ~firniture. I n
by the stack of chimneys, a gun barrel and some pieces of bmss,
which were in a. closet,, were melted in several places.
" A jronng woman, (Margaret), a dmghter of Mr. Levis, happcning'to be near the doorof t,he closet, was struck down, and
to all ~ t n ~ ) m r m cbreathless
e,
for some time. The father runnirrg imnrcdi:ttcly up stairs, where the greatest signs of violence
appeared, was the first who found his di~oghterin her melancholy situntion, amid the ruins of the shaktered wtrinscoat, and
a n exceedingly strong smell of sulphur. Re carried her down
stairs in his iualnsanti npon examination there appeared signs of
life. A doctor was immediately sent for, who in vrtin attempted
to bleed her, there seeming d & s t a t,ot;il stagnation; but being
put to tt warm bed she bled freely, and revived so as to be able
to speak, to thc inexpressible joy of her distra,cted parents, her
whole family and all her friends. I n the evening she was able
to w d k up stairs to her chamber. S o instantmeous was the
shock, and so sudden the deprivation of her senses, that she
could give no :iccount of what happened to her at the juncture.
JThen she regained her senses, she complained of much pa,in
and of bcing sore, as she x a s very much scorched, the lightning
passing from ller head, and as it descended rent her clothes,
even her giirttm into a number of pieces, then to her shoes,
carrying nw;iy the upper leather, which was torn into fragments,
and mclting pnrt of one of her sil\-er shoe buckles."
I n 1773 this lady Fccarne tho wife of the late Thomas Garrett
of Gppcr Darby, and lvas the mother of the late Samuel Garrett
of the same township. A number of her descendants are still
living.
Tlle same Indians, who had their principal wigwam on Chester
Crcck, and will be mentioned unclcr the head of Aston, also had
a wigwan1 nc:u L o w ~ c ' srun, north of the residence of Joseph
Gibbons, in Springfield, to which they frequently resorted. But
L 1
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the last of the natives who had ii. home in the County was
" Indian Nelly," who had her cabin on thc farm now owned by
Garrett Edwards, near the line of the Shipley farm. She had
her constant residence there as late as 1810.

IIom Mstrple township obtained its name is a matter of uncertainty. I n many of the early records it is spelled Mai.;nool,
but Ilolme, in his map, gives the modern spelling. Msrple was
organized :is a township early in 1681. I n 1722, the township
contained but twenty-four tzixables. There was no cst;tblishecl
place of worship in the township till Marple Presbyterian
Church was erected about the year 1833.
In the winter of 1788, a very tragic affair happened on Dmby
Creek, where it forins the line between Nlarple and Haverford,
in the tlcath by drowning of Lydia Hollingsworth, a young lady
under an e n p w m e n t of
of great worth and beauty, who w i ~
r1
m.
Lydia,
m:trri:igc to Davicl Lcwis. I h e party, consisting of Lcws,
another young lady, with the driver, left the ciiy in thc morning in :I sleigh, and drove out to Joshua Humphrey's, near 1Iaverford meeting-house. From thence they drove to Newtown; but
before they returned the weather nloderated, and some n i n
fell, which caused Darby Creek to rise. I n appromlring the
ford, (which was thzt on the road leading from tllc Pmsbj-terian
Church to Coopcrtown,) they were ndvlsed not to attimpt to
o n ) q hut were made acquaiutcd with the existence of ;r tetnporury Iti.itlge in the me:ltlows above. They drove to the brlilgr,
but t l l r t w ; ~ t e rwas r ~ w h i nover
~ it, and the drircr refused to
p r o ~ ~ dmliereupon
;
Lewis took the lines, and missing the
hridge, plunged the whole party into the flood. All w r e wscued but Lydia, whose body was not found till the next n~orning.
The fcelinys of Lewis c a i be inore readily imagined than deswibe(1. The y o m g lady was buried at Friends' grave-yard,
H:tvcl.fo~d. I11 some pathetic sllymcs written on the occasion,
it is stittctl thst "1,700 persons tttteadcd her funcrd.

This township is wholly located in what was known as the
Welsh TI'ra8ct,and ~vasthe esrlicst settled of the Welsh Townships cxccpt Merion, in Montgomery County. The nume was
brought over with the first settlers, who camc from t h o vicinity
of Kuverford-RTest, in Yeinbrokeshire, South F'iztlcs. I n enrly
times, tho name was very frequently written with 26 instenrl of v,
and doubtless Lad the pronunciation that this change of letters
would give it. The pronunciation was, at length, corrupted to
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Harford, a name by which the township was gexleraily known
within the recollection of many now living.
The suut.h end of the ~ r i e n d s Meeting-house,
'
built in 1700,
in which Wi1li:im Penn preached during his second visit to
Pennsylvania, is still stm(Gng, and is in aVgood state of preservation. It has only been modernized in its outside appearance,
by changing the pitch of the roof, and in substituting wooden
sltsfi in the win(10ws for those of lead. This was donc in the
year 1800, wlrcn the north end was built to supply the place of
the first ercctctl meetinghouse. The timbers are very heavy,
and have either been hewn or sawed with a whip-saw. rl h e gallery was originally a t the south end of the building. A number
of the chestnut boards with which it was at first l ~ n e dare still
in place. 'I'llc first interment in the Haverford burial-ground
was the botly of William Sharpus, 9th mu. 19th, 1684.
There am irdestones on the old Haverfo~tlorb Gosherr road
still standing, which were doubtless irriportcd from England, ilnd
erected when the r o d was laid out.
THE G R A N G E . - T ~is~rro
~ ~p I i ~ ein the towirahip of %verford, perhaps none i n the County, with which so much historical
7

CLIFTON RbLL A S IT S'FOOI) IN THE Y E A R

17'70.

i n t e ~ e s tis associated ss with this ancient scat of grandeur and
elegitncc. I I c ~ l r yLewis, :I Welsh Qaa'kcr, one of the most staid
of his sect, selected this spot as his wilderness abode in 16113,
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wil,s succeeded by his son Henry, who resided there many

years. Ahout the middle of the last century, we find the estate,
then consisting of nearly four hundred axres, owned a,nd occupied (at least in the summer seasoaj by a Capt. John Wilcox,
(sometimes spelled Wilcocks,) who erected upon it a mansion, of
which the annexed cut is an cxtkct reprcsenta:tion, a'nd gave it
the name of " Clifton Hall. " Capt. WiIcox surrounded his
est.atc with
ditch of some depth, most of which, within the
recollection of many now living, couId be r a d i l y traced, and
sonic p;rrtx of it are stdl visible. I t is said, on tile authority of
tratlit,ion, that Carpt. Wilcox caused t,his ditch to be dug in order
to give crnployment t o his negroes, of whom he owned a considerable number.
About the year 1760, Charles Cruickshank, a Scotch gentlem a n of wealth, who held a captain's commission under the British
govcrn~ncnt,and who had seen service in the Netherlands, came
to Amcrica. and in 1761 purcha,sed the " Clifton Hall" estate,
hut c h a n g ~ dits name to the " Grange, or " Grange Farm. '
Soon after the yew 1770. (when tlrc annexed sketch &as drawn
by C;i.pt. Cruickshsnk,) the mansion-honse wa,s enlarged and
variously modified. It is also probable, that about this period
the teGaced walks were cut, the green-house established, and
tlirtt the almost unequaled natural beauties of the place mere
fully developed by the appliances of art, under t,he direction of
a well cultivat,ed t,aste. The land attached to t,hc Grange warns
p:wt,ly in thrce Coun ties-Chester, (now Delaware,) Philadelphia.,
and Montgomery, which Capt. Cruickshank increased by purcha'se.
I n 1768, Mr. John Ross, also a Scotch gent,leman, and an
extensive merchant of PI.dadelphia, married Clemantina, the
ditughter of Capt. Cruickshank, who ajt the close of the Revolutionwry war sold the Grmge to his son-in-law, Ross, and returned
with his family to his nat,ivc country. Mr. Ross added to the
buildings, and also increased the quaniity of land to an a.ggremate of' six hundred acres. After t,he deat,lr of Mr. Ross in 1806,
h
the cstate was sold to his son-in-law, John F. Mifffin, who, in
18101sold the mansion to John H. Brinton, the nlaternal grandfather of Gcn. George B. McClellan. I n 1816, Mr. Brinton
sold the m:lnsion, with nnot,her part of the estate which he ha.d
purd~;lsetlin 1811, t,o M:~.nuelEyre, Esq., who made it his country wsidcnce till his death in 1845, a period of twenty-nine
yeii.1.s. About that time the Grmgc. was purchased by John
Ashurst:, Esy., the son-in-law of Mr. Eyre, who still occrlpiea it
its his country seat.
At :m early period, particularly during its occupancy by
Ctl~arlcsRoss, the Grange was fit,ted up in the most exquisite
77
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style of the times, and during the summer months, it was not
uGfi.equcntdy tllc scene of elegant and luxurious entertainments.
The late Dr. Charles Galdwell, who afterwards became a Professor in a Me.dic:rl College of ent tuck^, was then a young msn
and resitled in Philadelphia. During part of the period mentioncd bc was n. visitor a,t the Grange, and being stxuck with the
m:my beauties of tbe place, wrote a short rural poem on the subject, which is given entire in the Appendix, Note M.'
Though the German Lutheran Church, well known as the
"Dutch Clhurcl~,"stantls a little beyond the Havcrford line in
Lower Merion, still ;t nnmber of old families in our County feel
suffioicnt intcwst in it to jut,ify a short notice. Prior to 1765,
a number of Germ:tn fa8tiilit?shad settled in Merion and Haverford, :mcl about illat ycnr tlmre is evidence of the formation of
a Lutherim congregation. After various efforts, a piece of land
was secured an(l a log church erected. I n 1800, ;i second church
edifice was h i l t , which was of stone. This, in its turn, gave
place to the prwent building, which m s erected in 1833. No
douht the services in this church, in early times, were conducted
in thc Gerlnim language.
Owing to the large number of immigrant foreigners professing
the Catllolic faith, cs~~ploved
in the manufacturing estitblishments
of Cotrh's Crcck, crected''bJ7 Dermis Kelly, a church becarno nceesmry for their i~ccommodution. For this purpose the Church
of SYt. Dclznis was erected in 1825. It T V ~ S the first Catholic
Church eclifice built in Delaware County.
The &lethotlists have a church in Httverford called Bethesda,
e r e c t d about thirty years since, and the Friends a meetinghouse ncar the lIaverford College, which answers for the accomn~od:~tion
of the professors and pupils of that Institution as well
as utller persous in the neighborhood.

After lllcrion and Hzverford, Radnor was the next Welsh
township settled. rI7 here is no documentary evidence of any settlcnwnt hltving been made in Radnor earlier than 1685, though
tllc fact tllrtt thc certificates of several of the first Quaker settlers
of that towndlip arc datccl early in 1683, it is very probable that
scttlemcnts were ruildc there in 1684. Some of the earliest imnzii
township vere from Radnor~hirein
grxnt:: who located i ~ that
\Y:dcs ; hence tllc name of the township.
A Wcluh gen tlernan, namcd Richard DazGd, or Dwies, in 1681,
pure1i:lscd 5000 acres of land from William Penn in England, which
1 The m ~ n i i w r i p tcopy of the poem mas kindly furnished by t h e venerable Samuel
Brecb, Eeq., who rva? the son-in-law of J o h n ROSS.
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he sold to various purchasers. The whole, or nearly the whole
of this purchase was located in Radnor, thougll there is no evidence that the grantor, Davies, ever visited this country.
R a d m r P~iends'Meeting-house, built in 1718, is still standing.
It is iL perma'ncnt building, in good repair, and with a n addition, built in later yeara, at the east end, (originally for a schoolhouse,) is used for holding the monthly meetings of the Society
for several particular meetings. The first body interred in the
graveyard attached to this meetinghouse, was that of Gwcnllian,
the wii'e of Howell James, 11th mo., 31st, 1686.
About twenty years since, a Catholic educational institution
was cstabli~hedin Radnor, ca'lled Villa NOva. It was under
the charge of the '<Hermits of St. Augustine," but is not at this
farm is cont h e in succcssful oneration as a school. A laree
u
nected with the instk~t,ion.
Thc Methodist congr~gittionthat worships avtthe church on
the old Lttncaster road, In thc eastern part of the township, is
one of the oldest of that persuasion. There is also a Baptist
Churcll in this township, known as Rsdnor Hall, which was constituted in 1841.
Althou@ this township was not included in the Welsh Tract,
it was onginally, for the most part, settled by Welshmen. It
was laid out with what was called a 'l'ownstead" in the centre,
and the first purchasers of lanil in the tomship were entitled to
a cwtuin numbcr of acres in the Townstead, or new village as it
was svinoti~nescrtllcd. This ideal torm doubtless suggested the
n:nue of the township. A tow-nshiy similai~lylaid out in Bucks
C o u t y bears the same name. Newtown was not fully ovganizcd tiil 1686, though a collector of taxes was appointccl early
in 1685.
St. David's, or Baclniir Church, noticed in another place, is
within the limits of Newtown tovnship. R i t h the exception of
H a w f o r d meeting-house, it is the oldest place of wor.ship in
De1aw:rre County, lleving been erected in 1717, one year earlier
than the Friends' Meeting-house of Radnor. The buildiug and
its surroundings bear the marks of antiquity. The stone stairway outside of tlre maill building, leading to the gallery, is altogether unique.
The oldest tomb-stone noticed in the cemetery that surrounds
the Church, bears this inscription :
Here Lieth ye body of
Edward Hvghes, Entered
ye 16 c?ay of December
171 &-aged 56 years 9 months. "l
1

This Edward IIughes, it is said, was Rector of the Church as early as 1'704.
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Anot,her bears the following :

" Here lies the body of William Evans, who departed this life,
September the 29th, 1734, aged 52 years.
" My: pilgrim: mce: I ran: a pace,
My: resting:. place is here:
.Illis: stone: IS: got: to: keep yhpotThat men dig not too near. >
r 1

7

Quitmes large number of the tomb-stones were erected in the
first half of th; eighteenth century.
This church-yard is noted as being the depository of the remains of General Anthony Wayne, of the Revolutionary war.
They rest un(lrr n plirin marble monument, bearing on two sides
of it the following inscriptions :

"Xajor Gc~lcralAnthony Wayne was born at Waynesborough, in Chester County-State of Pennsylvania, A. D. 1745Aftcr a life of IIonor and usefulness, he died in December, 1796,
at a military post on the shore of Lake Erie-Commander in
chief of the army of the United States. His military achievements are eonsccrated in the History of his country and in the
hearts of his countrymen-His remilins are here deposited."
I n H o n o ~of the distinguished military services of MAJOR
GENERAL
ANTHOSY
WAWE; and as an afkctionate tribute of
respect to his rilcrnory, this stone W L S erected by his companions
in ;inns-The Peamglunnia State Society o f the Qincinati, July
4th, 1809-Thirty fourth Anniversary of the United States of
America-An cverlt which constitutes the most appropriate Euloaium of an American soldier and patriot."
b
ib

I n anotller pa,rt of the yard a massive marble slab, erected
after the death of General Wayne, but before his remains mere
removed from their first place of interment, bears the two following inscriptions :
Mary Wayne, Consort of the late Major Gen: Anthony
W i ~ y n edied
,
April 18th, 1793, aged 44 years."
" Naj or Gen : Anthony Wsync, late Commander of the Army
of t l x United States, died at Yresqu-Isle December 15th 1796,
aged 52 ycms-his body is intered within the garrisson nea,rthe
town of Erie.
Resides this church, which has generally been regarded as an
insti t,ution belonging to Radnor, there is the Friends' Meetinghouse, t,he esta,blisEment of which has already been noticed, and
a Baptist chntch constituted in the year 1832.
LL
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This township probably received its name from its supposed
central location when the name was conferred upon it. The
authw has seen no evidence that it
organized as a municipd
district prior to 168'1, though it possibly may have been.
The first organization wthin this County of a Pres:byteri:m
conpcgation was in this tomship, and doubtless their first
church edifice was erected on or very near the site of the prescnt
Prcsbytcriiln Mcctiirg-house, which itself, notwithstanding the
recent repairs it Iras undergone, bears the marks of a respectable
antiquity. Thomas Dutton, now in his ninety-fourth year, informed me that the present meetinghouse was built in the t i m e
of his grandfather. " That he, although a Quaker, su'obcribed
moncy towards the building of it, as he was sillinfi that the
Presbyteria.nu should have a suitable place to hold thelr meetings
in. I 7
The church records have been lost or destroyed, but fortunittely :I memento of high interest has been preserved, that not
only kcars testimony to the early establishment of the Middletown congregation, but also to the deep interest that was felt in
its prosperity by one of the most eminent of the dissenting
divincs of England. A folio volume, belonging to the church,
has the following memorandum, believed to be in the handwriting of the donor, inscribed on the inside of the cover:
This Book csll'd M'. Baxtcr7s Directory n a s given by ye
Revcre~ldD' Isaac Watts of London t o the Y rotcstant Disscntcrs
usually usscmbling for Worship at ilPiddletown Mecting-house in
Pcnnsjlvaniu; that people who come from far, & spend their
whole thy there, may have something proper to entertain themselves with, or to read to one another. between the seasons of Worship niorniug and afternoon : & 'tis for this end i n t ~ u t e dt o ye
care of [tho] Protestant Dissenting Minister who preaches there,
and to his Successors, to be used by him or them in their weekly
Studgs, when they please, and to be secured C devoted to the
Use of the Congregation on ye Lords days."
" Jim>30t5 1735-6."
The Book is committed to the care of BP. Benj. Ha~r-leyto
be carried over t o Pennsylvania, and after he has kept it in his
own h a n d s and made the best use of it for six months, that is
till thc 30"': of July next, he shall deliver it to the hands ofthe
prescut Protestant Dissenting Minister for the purposes beforemen tioued."
The book is a t this time in the custody of the Eev. James IT.
Dale, the rrliniste~now in charge of the Middletown church, who
kindly furnished a copy of the above writing for this work.
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I n emly times, no provision whatever was made for heating
the body of the Middletown church even in the coldest weather.
At such se;~sons,a fire was provided in a small session-room adjoining the chmch, to which the people resortcd before taking
their seats in the congregation. For nearly a century tmd L
half, Middletown I V ~ Sthe on! y Presbyterian Church in Uelomre
County-:% number of the inembers residing at a distance of from
eight to ten rnl1t.s from their place of worship.
Onc of' thc tonibstones in the grave-yard, bears the following
inscription :-

'' Herc lieth the body
in Physick-who
aged 104 years.
"

of Bernhard Vanleer, M. D. Physisi;m
depnrtcd this life? January the 26th 1790

F14iencis weep not for me, h r all your tears are v;~in,
Prepwc to meet the Lord, t<hittwe may meet, again."

IIis wife Chistiam-died March 29th, 1815, aged 88 years
& 7 months.
The earliest inscription noticed bears the date of 1724.
Since the division in the Society of Friends, asccond Friends'
Meeting-llo~rse1 i i ~ sbrcn erected in Middletown. The Methodists
also h;tvc onc in this township.
One of the most costly and imposing buildings in Delaware
Training School for Feeble Minded
County is the " Pcn~~sylvanis
Children," locittcd on an eminence one mile west of & I d i n , in
Middletown t o ~ w s l i i ~ .The last wing of the building, which is
of stone, h a just been oornplcted, which enables thc Managers
to nccominoclnte 160 pupils. The present number is 125, of
whoin 60 are beneficiaries of the State of Pennsylvania.
The farm and buildings have cost about $140,000, which
has been furnished by private subscription and aided by the
State.
The County Ilouse, for the support and employment of the
poor, is also located in 3Iiddletown.
Glen Xiddle, and other nmnufacturing villages on Chester
Creek, are partly in this township.
The site of Knowlton, up to the year 1800, was it perfect
wilderness. Near t h o head gates of the mill, there was formerly
the mark of a grave, the occupant of which tradition named
il.Iog,gep, and from that cireumstame the crossing of the creek
was named Moygq's Pord. As Moggey had the reputation of
making her ;rpltcarsnce occasionally, it required no little courage
in the traveler in early times to cross the ford at night.
79
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ASTON.

Thir township probably derived its name from Aston, a village
of Berkshire, England, noted as the place at which a bsbttlewas
fought in the year 871 b e t ~ e c nthe Danes and the Saxons, in
which the former were totally defeated by Ethelred and his brother
rtlfi.c.cl. In 1686, Edward Carter, then a resident in what is
now Aston, was a'ppointed constable for NortAlq. Tho next
year John Neal's (Nields) was appointed for the township of
Aston, which may be regarded as the period at which the township rvas organized as a municipal district.
The manufacturing villages of Rockdale and Crozerville are
located in this township, and also parts of other manufacturing
villaper. I n the former of these Calvary Episcopal Church, remarkable for its neatness, is located, I t was built in 1836, on
an eminence commanding s view of the village. Village Green
is a hindsorne town, in which is located the successful seminary
of J. Harvey Barton. Mount Hope Methodist Church is a
mile from the village, and a new church of the same denomination, has recently been erected within its limits. The Catholic
C h u i ~ hof St. Thomas is also in Aston township. Tho old deserted church known as the " Blue Cliurch," was built about
the y ~ i i r1818, the chief part of the funds necessary for its erection h i n g furnished by the late James Lindsay The Rev. John
Smith was the first pastor.
As late as 1770, a family of Indians had a vigwam on the
Aston side of Chester Creek, opposite the farm of Jared Darlington, in Mid(lletown, but did not remain there constantly.
Thelr names were Andrew, Isaac, his son, and two women,
sistem, Nanny and Betty, one of whom was the wife of Andrew.
Andrew died about the year 1780, and was buried in the grareyard of Middlctown Friends' Meeting. These Indians also hnd
a wigw:m in the hollow north of Joseph Gibbon's, in Springfield,
t o which they sometimes resorted.

Joseph Baker, one of the earliest settlers in Edgmont, had a
brother John, who died in Philadelphia in 1685. John, in his
will, states that he mas "late of Xdgmont, in Shropshire, old
England." We may presume, then, thatJoseph ca.me from the
same locality. Hence the name of the township, which was
frequently spelled Edgrnond in early times. There was no tippointment of a municipal officer for Edgmont till 1687, though
Joseph Baker, residing within the limits of the township, was
a>ppointod constable for GiZead in 1686.
There is a tra,dition that in laying out the road from Chester
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to Edgmont, or more likely in a review of that road, Henry
Hollingsworth, the surveyor, caused an apple-tree to be planted
a t the end of every milo. The surveyor happened t,o be act
varittnce wit,h Richard Crosbg, who then resided in h4iddIetown
township. I t so happened that one of the miles ended on Richard's
land, but instexd of planting an apple-tree the surveyor took an
axe? and bent two saplings so as to cross each otller at the spot,
snymg at the same time, " Richard Crosbic, thee crosses me, and
I will cross thec." Henry Hollingsworth wrote to his friends in
England, that lie had planted an orchard nine miles in length.
It is said that some of the apple-trees then planted were standing till witlki s v c ~ yrecent period.
Cusfle Bock., in Edgmont, near Crum Creek, where it is crossed
by the West Chester road, is often visited as a natural curiosity.
The Temptwnce EXii11 in this township has recently been purchased by n Methodist congregation, and will llereafte~be used
as a church.

THORNBURY.
One of the eadiest and most influential inhabitants of this
torvnship Tvns George Pcarce. Thc naiive place of his wife Ann
was !Z'h30mbtlr,y, in Glouccstershire, England. I-Iencc we can
readily account for the name of the township, and at tlic same
time cannot fail to appreciate the tender affection that prompted
this pionccr settler in its selection in preference to the name of
his own nativo town. The township was organized in 1687, by
the appoin tnlent of Hugh Durborow as constable, when not more
than five or six faixilics hitd settled within its limits. About
threefourths of the original township was retained in Delaware
County, xhcn it was separated from Chester, which still rett~ined
tho name of Thornbury, as did the lesser part includcd in
Chcstcr County.
"
This township m a s enlarged about a quarter of a century since,
so as to inclutle a portion of the north end of Aston, The extensive paper manufacturing cstahl.ishment of the Alcssrs. Willcox called " Glen NiIls," is located in this part of the tomnship.
The road in Thornbury passing the farm of Henry W. Brinton
towards that of WiIlittm D. Pennel, it is said, was laid out on an
old Indian trail.
There arc three Methodist churches in Thornbury, one of
which is for colored persons.
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Thc origin of this name for the township is not difficult to account for. Its earliest settler, JVilliam Brinton, migrated from
the neighborhood of the ancient English city of that namc, and
it is not wonderful that he should have selected for his milderncss honie the name that would recall to his memory the earliest
and most pleasing associations of his life. Birmingham lvas
o~ganizcctas a municipal district in 1686, by the appointment
of John Bennett constable. Richard Thatcher served that office
for Eirl11ingh;tinafterwards, a'lthough he at that time resided on
the 'l'iiornbury side of the line that divided the two townships.
Birminglmm u;as also one of the townships that was divided
in running the line betweeu Chester and Delaware Counties.
Nearly two-thirds of the original township fell to the share of
D d iiw;n.e County.
In very early times a small company mill stood on Brinton's
run nt& the site of the present mill of George Brinton. A
little lower down was the "Town Pound," extending a little
into the water. The miller's house belonging to the old mill is
still st;cnding.
Thew amremany localities in Birmingham where events of interest occurred during the battle of Brsndywinc, that liavc been
pointed out to me, but it is beliercd that those of most interest
are embraced in the account of the baktle already given.
Bran(1ywine Baptist Church has already been noticed. The
present church edifice is a substantial stone hilcling situated
more than a, mile west of Chadds' Ford.

GEOLOGY OF DELAWARE COUNTY.

IT cannot be supposed that i n a district of country so very limited in its extent as thc County of Delaware, there will be found i n the details of its Geology
many facts t o interest the general reader. Still there are a few, that when
l u r o ~ ~ g to
h t the notice of a n inquiring mind, cannot fi~ilto attract attention and
lead to furtlicr investigations, alike pleasing and useful.
As prcliminarj t o the consideration of the Geology proper of the County of
Delaware, a topographical view of the territory embraced within its limits will
be presented.
The drainage of t h e County is principally effectcd b y five large creeks and
their tributaries. that traverse i t in their course to t h e Delaware Rivcr, viz:
Cobh's, Dnrbp, Cixin, Ridleg, and Chester Creeks ; by the Brandywine, that forms
a part of our western boundary, and by Naaman's Creek that empties into the
Delaware a short distance below the junction of the circular line with that river.
A small part of 12;uinor township is drained by the Gulf Creek, and a still smaller
part of the snmc township by Mill Creek, both of which discharge their waters
into the Sclinyllcill.
Of these creelis the Brandywine is much the largcst. The next in size is
Cheste?. Cmck, which enters the County by two principal branches, designated
" East" and " JVcst." These branches are both good mill streams. They unite
their wntcrs at Crozerville, and t h e main creek enlpticsinto the De1:tware a t
Chester. Darby Creek, the next in point of size, also has its origin in two principal branches, known a s "Big " and Little " Darby Creeks. These unite a t
t h e flour mill of Tryon Lewis in Radnor. Ithan Creelc, another principal branch,
also unites with it i n the northwestern part of Haverford township. The main
stream, thus formed, after passing Darby. the head of tide, unites its waters with
those of Cobb's Creek, forming a large tide water stream, even larger than
Chester Creek. Crum and R i d q Creeks are each of them considerable streams
before they cross the dividing line of Chester and Delaware Counties. They
pursue thc sarnc general course, and only distant from each other from one to
two and a-hidf miles. A little above tide water, these creeks appronch within
a half mile of each other, but again diverge and enter the Delaware between the
borough of' Chester and Tinicum Jsland. Cobb's Creelc rises about the dividing
line of Itadnor :tnd Haverford, traverses the latter township, and afterwards
forms thc boundary line between Delaware County a n d the consolidated city of
Philadelphia, to its junction with Darby Creek.
Uesidcs the streams enumerated, the County has other mill streams of less
note, as lToolc Creek, which empties into the Delaware above Marcus Hook;
Little Crzcm C r e ~ kwhich unites with Crum Creek, a short distance before that
stream rer~chesthe river; Mucan@pates, a branch of Darby Creek; Naylor's Rzm,
a branch of Cobb's Creek; Concord Creek and Green's Creek, branches of the west
branch of Chcstcr Creek; Eockyy Run, a branch of the east branch of the same
stream, and Uccruer Creek and Harvey's Run, branches of the Brandywine. The
Gulf Creek turns one mill in Delaware County; and besides those enumerated,
there are several streams of sufficient size for light mill powers.
The surface of the County is decidedly undulating, and in some parts hilly
As the direction of the streams indicate, there is a general slope in t h e land
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towards the river; the average courses of these streams being a little e m t of
south. This slope is rather gradual till we approach within three or fonr miles
of the river. or the marsh lands bordering it. Here may be observed on t h e
high g r o n ~ ~ between
ti
the creeks, a n abrupt fall in tlie general surface of the
country. The line or direction of this sudden change of slope is nearly a t right
angles with the large creeks of the County, and preserves a general parallelism
with the river and marsh l m d s , a t about the distance t h a t has been mentioned.
I t lins bcen termed a L' zoater shatl~,'?
and for reasons that will be mentioned hereafter, not in:lppropriately. This ' L zouter shade" can be traced beyond the limits
of the County on either side of it, and though obscurcd by streams and ravines
in rumx pl'rces, it is very distinct in others. Thus it may be seen below Booth's
Corncr in Bethel; a t 3Iount EIope meeting-house in Aston, where it has the
name of Aston Ridge ;" a t Harrison's Hill on the Edgmolit road ; near Hinkson's Corncr on t h e Chester and Providence road ; above West Dale, Spring
Hill, and Clifton stations on the West Chester railroad ; between Kellyville and
Gmrctt Ford, crossing the Garrett road near the toll-gate.
The a1)rr~ptnessof the fhl1 in the land is in a great degree obliterated in
the beds of the several creeks that cross i t ; but the great fall in these streams,
a t and for some distance above their intersection by the '' water shade," unmist:lke:~l)ly indicate its presence. During ages they have been cutting their
cliannels deeper upwards, thereby constituting a series of rapids, which in a n
early Geological period of this district of country, were concentrnted into one of
great abrul)tness, or even into perpendicular falls. This cutting back in t h e
beds of our streams has been modified by the character of the rocks in different
localities. Thus in Chester Creek it has been much greater than in those of
Crum or Ihrbp. Still each stream has its rapids a t n o very great distance from
the crossir~gof the wafer shade, which in every instance is a t a point wlicre the
stream has acquired its maximum size, thus affording very many of the best
sites for rn:mufacturing purposes, for which the County has become noted.
The water shade" has served another valoable purpose. The land from its
base gradu<tllydeclines towards the Delaware, leaving nothing to obstruct t h e
view from its summit of several miles of that river, and over a great extent of
New Jerscv, thus affording a vast number of building sites, unrivaled for healthfulness anh the extent of the views they afford.
The e l e ~ n t i o nof the sources of the principal streams of the County above
tide w t ~ t c rhns bcen ascertained with a reasonnble degree of accuracy. Thnt of
Cobb's Creek is 392 feet, Ithan 339, Darby 440, Crum, 520, and Ridley the same.
The elevation of the source of Chester Creek has not been ascertained with t h e
same degree of accuracy: b u t that of its eastern branch may be safely set down
a t a somew1i:lt higher figure than Crum or Ridley Creeks.
The only exception to the general slope of the surface of the County is in
the small p r t of Radnor drained by the Gulf Creek. This stream a t first h a s
a n easterly course, then suddenly turns to the north, a n d after having cut its
way throuyh the south valley hill, forming a narrow gorge known a s t h e
l b Gulf,'' turns again easterly and empties into the Schnylkill.
The rn:~rz;lilands bordering the Delaware would be inundated at every high
tide, but for the artificial banks that surround them. Within the large scope of
marsh between the Schuylkill and Ditrby Creek, besides the high part of' Tinicum, there are several parcels of land that would not thus be inundated. These
mere isl:tnds before the banks were made. Their number and general figure
may be seen on the Map of Early Settlements " accompanying this work.
Having thus presented the general p5ysical aspect of the surface of the County,
i t will be next in order to consider its Geology proper. The rocks of our County
are relntivcty the lowest, and belong to the earliest formntion known to Geologists.
To those thxt are stratified. Mr. Lyell has applied the terms, IZijpogene and Metamorphic; the former having reference to their position, as being nether-formed,
and the latter to their altered structure from subterranean heat. The term
H'poyene tvill apply equally well t o any unstratified rocks within our limits.
Of the magnificent series of deposits entombing the remains of a succession of organized beings, found in other sections of our country, this County
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does not present n single stratum. Our rocks wcre either formed before such
beings n-ere cnlled into existence, or every trace of their remains has been
eR'iic~d by thc crcat subterranean heat to which they h a r e been subjected.
Resting unconfortnably on these rocks, me have in some parts of the County,
deposits of c l ; ~ ygr:~vel,
,
or s m d , formerly, though iinproperlj, called diluvium,
w l ~ i l ein other scctions they are covered with the eizrtliy results of their own
decomposition.
Professor IIensj- D. Rogers, our State Geologist, designates our roclis by the
terms I-ljpozoic or Gneissic. Of these rocks he fo'onud three districts within the
limits of his survey ; tlic j i r s t or most southern of which e ~ i ~ b r a c substitntially
es
the whole of' I>el,twareCounty, and l L ranges from tlic Delaware River a t Trenton,
to tlie St~squeli4tl!iin,
south of the State line."
Mr. Itogcrs i~ilornisus, that tliis most southcrn belt of our crystalline strata
m;tlies its fjrst :ippc:~r:mceat a spot in Nctv Jersey, about six miles 9.E. of
Trenton, n h c r c it emerges frorn beneath the margin of the overlapping Xesoic
Rcd rS;~ndstoric." Its lower or southern rliargin. lie says, crosses the l>elii~\-:tre
1Zivcr m short di.<t:mccbelow the bridgc a t Trenton, and passes by Ilristol, I'l~iladelplli:t, C1ieatc.i.. ant1 \\'ilmington, lucing sep:~r,~ted
from thc rirer I)? a narrow
strip of clil~l\i:il, ~ u tal l l u ~i d deposits, n hich only i u a few places exceed one
mile in 11itltll. 'l'lie ~ ~ o r t h e boundnry
rn
commencing a t the same 13oint ill Scm
Jersey, crosws l l ~ eDelawme about i~ miIc and a hulf nl,orc Trenton, and ranges
in :t soiiiewli:~t undulating line t o Sandy Creel;, bout a in& east of tlie
Wiss:rhiclion."
W. of' tile \Vissal~iclton,the northern edge of this zone of gneiss, ranges just
S. of LE:u.i*cnllill ; crosses tlic Schuglkill a llttle below i3pring Mill, p s s e s about
a, mile : u ~ d
a 11,iIl' 8 of the l'aoli, a i d terminates near Boardsky's Run of the
M'cbt IS~xnchoft lie I',r;~ndywinc,nnd not far from the Ghester County Poor-1Iouse.
W. of' llic Ur:t~itlywinethe gueissic rocks sink under the altered prirni~lstrata, in
a ~ u c c ~ s s i oof'
n ,t~iticlin:~l
lingers on slender prornontorics."
I t \\-ill thus hi: seen t h t the whole Coonty is included in tile first prieissic
district of Mr. I:ogers, except LL very s ~ n a l part
l
of llarlnor ton-nsi~ip,\rliicl~extends into the S o u t h Valley Hill, and which h e iricIurlcs in his nest higher
division of loch.; termed 9 x o i c . As tliis division is d i k e clestitute of org;\nic
remnins :is the ~:ii~issic.
m d was established merely on the Skct tlmt it is less
c r y s t d l i r i ~tli:ln the former, the difyerence bctaecn the two luclts is of no practical
importance, xntl the line of j~rnctiouvery frequently cannot be delwtnineil.
In tlescriI)iny onr rocks in deti~il,Mr. Rogers h a s divided his soutllerll C;-!ieieaic
district into t1irt.e subcli~isions. I will not follow him i n tliis. beci*usc his conclusions ivcre nrostly h t w n from cxaininntions rnndc on the 8cliuyiliil1, which
frcquel~tlytIo not Iiolcl good when estendcd into our County, ;md bcc:~usethe
accoiti]):iujilly 11~11)\vill suffice to show thc focittion of each variety of rocli much
better than it c*or~id
be given in words. I t must be reniemJbercd, Iiowever, tliat
our str;it;t are 11ot continuous fbr any great clistances; that thcy frc.qnciilly d t e r nirte, ant1 tliat tlic con,stitueuts of tlie s m w stratum will be diffixent in its different pircs. It will therefore be understood. that the color adopted to indic~tte
on tile m : ~ ythe 1)rescnee of any p:irticnlar rock, is not intended to convey tlie
idea t l ~ i t~ lt ~ rocli
t
is excltcsiucly present in the particular 1oc:llitq rel)resented by
the color. I t i ~ ~ c r e shows
ly
n predomimsnce of the rock indicated by tlle color.
This is tile best that can be done, where thc strata are so cxtreluel~r\-:trl:~l,Ie.
Thc direction of the strata and their dip are also exceedingly rariiible. The
genend or :L\-cr:ipdirection may bc given a s nearly north and soulll, and the
dil) :L little tow:lrds the west. But frequently tlle strata are neurl- r c r t i c d or a n
opposite dip is \ isible.
Coinmcncing on wlii~tis known ns the Line r o d , " a t its junction ~ ~ i tthe
li
old IIil\.~i.li)rdr o ; ~ i ill
, the 24th ward of the C i t j of I'hill~delyliia, the 1,rcscnce
of :L tr:ip d j lie ('<inbe trwecl continuously for sollie clistnrice into the township
of Sl)riiigfield. The gneiad rocli on either side of this trap has undergone a
strii~ingniet:~uio~pliisin.It :Lppears to have been origin:d~j-con>titutccl of the
usual i n g r e c I i c ~ ~ t ~ - c ~ ~ i imictrt,
~ r t z , :lnd feltfspnr, or so~netiirirswith the m i c : ~rep been, to aggregate
placed Ly hornhicnde. The e&ct of the protruded t r ~ ~lins
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and recrystidlize the feldspar in tlie adjacent gneiss without destroying its laminated structure. Tlie ef'ftct of this re-crystallization on the durability of the
feldspar I ~ t hs e n very rem:zrkabIe. I t has now become the Ieast destrnctibIe
of the three ingredients of the r o c k ; the crystals of feldspar appearing : ~ ss
g r : i ~ c liri the soil resulting from the decomposition of this porpl~yritic gneiss.
I h e fertilit- of this soil is unsurpassed-as i t is constantly supplied with potash
from tlie sery slow b u t gradual dccornposition of the feldspi~thicgravel. As
anotlier evidence of the increased durctbility of the feldspar in this metamorphic
gneiss, I may mention tliat in .the exposed boulders of this rock, t h e feldspar
c r ~ s t ~:ire
~ l found
s
standing in relief.
The trap co~nposingthis dyke varies greatly in its appearance, and doubtless
~ o l i ~ ~ \ in
~ lits
li~
t
coinposition.
I t genmilly has the aspect of coarse basalt. Its
deconlpubition h a s been n ~ o r erapid than tliat of the a~l~jacent
rocks, but still
there ilw :L sufficient number of spherical trap boulders on the s n r h c e to mark
tlle course of the dyke and its branches, that yield but slowly to the weather,
and sc.:u.c+cl,sa t :dl to tlie sledge. The branclics from the main trunk generally
n nietamorphism of r t wide belt of gneiss, or that nietapx>s s o u t l i e r l ~ cll'cciing
,
niurpl~isini-: uu ing to other causes not apparent. Some of this nletamorpliic
rock e s l i ~ l ~ i:dtern:it,e
ts
larninii of light-colored crystalline feldspar, with dark finegraiucd iniea i~11dqu:trtz, affording a valuable building stone. In many other
plrtces t l ~ crn:~tamo~.pl:isrnhas almost tlestroyed the ror*lifor ccononlical purposes,
while in a, few spots the gneiss has not been in the least afyected. Large grrmitic
veins prcscating their u s ~ dco:we appearance, h : ~ ~
liad
e :i share in changing
t l ~ c l \ i ~ ~ i ! ~oft cthe
r rock w little further south and east. Thcse veins are abund:~nti~k)oii~
I<ellyville. Below a line commencing a t Cobb's Creek, near the
Ucl:i\\.:~r(,('ouniy turnpike, find crossing Dnrby Creek some distimce above the
town of L>,ai.l~y,
the gneiss bcconies more ~ n i c w c o u s assuming
,
the character of
111ic:t scl~i,t ill some 1)I:ie.e~.ns 111:ty be seen on Church lane, neiir Cobb's Creek.
On 3Iouiit %ion Lliil, near L)arl)y, this niicaceous rock takes i n as a n ingredient a
sin:dI ~)or?iori
of' k j niiitc. 'Uiese more nlicaceous strata, however, alterniite with
those t11:rt (Ire Icis so, :md in which tlie mica is dark-colored, or its place is supplied 11) 1loliil)lcncle. A t Kclljville the gneiss rock in some of its strata is highly
fkrrilg~uous,nntl a t Darby still more so.
Ucio\\ tlre '' n atcr sh:tdeX the underlying rocks are so much covered with diluviunl, :t~ltltlie ectrtliy matter resulting from their own decomposition, that it is
excecdil~lr_lydifficult to trace the direction of their strata with imy g r w t degree
of ccrtaioty. Sort11 of' Darby Creek Ferry we find the strata micnceous, and i n
one helt ot' considerable dimensions, the place of the mica is nearly altogether
supplied hy dark-colored liysnite.
111the irnniediatc vicinity of Darby Creek Ferry, and several other places i n
the sttrue ~icighhorliood,the exposures of large granitic veins, cf the very coarsest
niateri:tls, itre numerous. One of these is on the island of Tinicurn, half a mile
above the ferry. In a11 these veins feldspitr is the most abundant nlaterial.
1Z.clua 111e post r o d , and ne:u Little Cruni Creek, the gneiss strata become
more sol~ct,tlie proportion of quartz increased, and the mica, which is darkeolol-etl, 1tss :tbundant. Here qurtrries have been opened, from which large
qu;t~~titics
of storic were t:ikcn to the Delaware Breakwater. These quarries are
riot in the r;tnge of str;\ta in wliich nearly all the well-known gneiss quarries of
I)el:t\~itr~csounty are located.
Nc:lr Licywville, )jut still southeast of the regular gneiss quarry range, arc found
str:tta of ~ r ogreat dimensions, bul abounding in silicious p:trticles, almost to the
excliision oi the other ingredients of gneiss. 'I'hese particlcs are sharp and
gritty, :\IL(I wine j ears go large quantities of the partially decomposed rock
were niail!ifi~cturedinto scythe stones, and were well known under the name of
Grnm (:reek Stones."
,1. he It~rgetrap dyke t h a t has been mentioned, dis:ippears i n Springfield, and
the soutli\\.estern 1)itrt of that township, with the northwestern part of' Bidlep:
tlie sout l ~ c r np r t olf Sether Providence and the eastern part of Chester towns h i p heir~g,in n g r w t measure. free from large intrusive ~ e i n sof' granite, the
g~ieissis tilere found nudisturbed and unaltered, and generally of a n excellent
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quality. It is within the limits that I have mentioned that all the noted gneiss
quarries of Delaware county are found. Isolated patches of a similar rock that
have escaped the influence of secondary metamorphic agencies, are met with in
other parts of tlte County, but they are of limited extent, and being inconvenient
t o tidewater, q~inrriesopened in them can only serve for local purposes.
The quarries on Crum and Ritllcy Creeks are on or near tidewnier, affording
every fhcility for trnnsporting t,heir products to market, and for which the city of
Philadclplii;~,,almost from the time it was founded to the present time, has
afforded one k ~ o t lconvenient
~
and ready.
Tlionyh t h e structure of' these roclrs, and the minerals entering into their composition, bring tllern up to tlte standard of true gneiss in the strictest scnsc of the
term, still tlie 1ii.11nlvarieties of that rock are found in t h e different quarries.
On tlie one 11mtl it appro:~ches granite so nearly a s not rertdily to be distinguished from tl~nt,rock, :tnd is known in commerce under the name of granite,
wliile on the othcr hand it sirnilates mica schlst, retaining, however, its qudities
of hitrdness ant1 durability. The former is cut and emploged for every architecturiil ~ ) n r ] ) o w
for wliic11 granite is adapted, while the latter, besides being extensively clu;u~ied :t building stone, supplies nearly all the curb-stone used in the
city of I'hiIaclcl~~l~i;t,
and. some for other places. For this latter purpose no
stone could be Iketter adapted ; its hardness and toughness fitting it for the
severe us:tge to ~ \ . h i c hit is subjected on the sides of the streets,-while nnmerous scarrls, nearly a t right angles with its cleavage, and a t suitable dist:tnces
from er~c.11other, enables the shilful worlmxtn t o tahe out blocks of nearly the
extct size wmtecl. and of lengths varying from five t o forty feet.
1mmedi:itely west of l'lidley Creek, and for some distance abore the post rond,
and pro11:tbly for some distance l ~ e l o wit also, the character o f t h e rock is essentially diff'erent tram that in its immediate vicinity. As exhibited in Spencer
McIlvnin's (jwirrj above the rond, i t is substantially composed of hornblende and
quartz i n t i m i ~ t e lk)lc.nded,
~
and has a specific gravity of 3.13.
\Ye 11:~venow t.onsitlered the underlying rocks of the sontheastern section of
tlie county, 1)clow the development of trap first mentloncd, and tin imaginary
continu:ltion of it to the neig1it)orhood of Chester. On the upper side of this
trwp much less c l ~ a n g chas bccn effected in the character of the adjacent strata:
still a change is well marked in many places, In proceeding n o r t l i w ~ r dfrom
the line already designated, the s t r ~ t agradually become micnceons, until they
pass into wcll m:\rkecl mica schist in the eastern part of the County. Before
rewhing this point, strata, of hornblende scllist and silicious chi st, alternate
with rnicaceo~~s
gneiss, or with true mica slate. In the southeastern part of
$l;wplc townsl~ip,a few narrow strata occur, composed chiefly of n s11:~rpsilicious sand, with minute particles of mica interspersed. The lithologicnl chariteter of t l ~ i srock, as well as its immediate assocititions, would entitle it to be
c1:tssed :is n n1ic.1 s1:tte. I t is from these subordinate strata that the well known
Lhrby creek scythe stones '' are m:mu(wtnred.+
The ~ n : t p~ v i l lexhihit n1)prosirni~teIywhcre gneiss predominates on the one
hand. or 1i1ir.a alate on the other; b u t it may be repented that the colors of t h e
~ni\p only indicate the pretlomimtnce of a rock, and not its presence, to the exclusion of it11 others.
The ncst belt of strata to be noticed is that in which all other rocks nmy be
consitlcrcd s n h o d i n a t e to mica slate. This belt occupies quite a considerable
district in our County, but lias a t t ~ a c t e dlittle attention, from the fact that a
ltirge p r t of it i:; hidden from view by t h e remains of an ancient deposit of clay,
sand. nncl gr:tvel tl~ittrests nnconform:tbly on the micaceous strttta which compose
it. This delwsit h:~smostly disappeared along the streams; which circumstmce
allovi-s us to for111L: good jntlgment of the general character of tlie underlying
rock, tllorigli it3 l)articular features in ninny places must remain a nistter of
col~jecture.
F o r thc bor~n(l:wiesassigned to these micaceous strata, which a r c i n a measure

* The stone, ni'tc.l81i:tving bceu removed from tho qmrry, i s split into hiocl<s of nearly the right
size. 'l'hese aro t l r o i ~ c diutu sllxpe with n kiud of liittchet, xfter which t h e stones are finished by
grinding tllcm ~allii u g ~ sthue
!
runniuy huriz ntally, with pewter naud and water.
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arl~itrary,the reader is referred to the map, wliere it will be seen that they occapy
the largest part of IIaverford and Marple townships, a consic1er:~l~lescope of
Springfieltl and of Nether Proviaence. Within this scope, intrusive veins of
granite 1i:tve ef-Fectcd a considerable change in the charr~cterof tlic rock in sever ~
c These
e
may be seen near Leedom's Xi11 on Cobb's Crcck, and near
1)arl)y C ~ w k on
, the Philadelphia and JITest Chester Plank Road. O n the east side
of the latter creek, one or two of these coarse granitic veins have been beautifully
disp1:tjeti 1)- the cutting made in grading thc liill. What is singular, the stratified roc.I\. aajoiiiing the veins is very lnuch decomposed, while the veins themselves lm:~.~e
undergone but littIe clxtnge.
The m i c : ~slate is rein;trliably gnrnetiferons i11 some places, while in others
very few garnets a r e to he seen. They may be seen in the greatest abundance
eaht of 1l'~rerfordFriends' Neetiug-house, tomarcis Cobb's Greek, where, in the
deconlposutl mica slate forming the bed of the road from thc Cati~olicChorch t o
tlie cl*ecli. they :bppear like a dark-colored grttvel : but upon i i q e c t i o n each
~ l ) e c i n i e ~ till be Sound to be n, perfectly crystallized gnrnet. The mica slate
ncar the loot of tlic liill, mhich contains inlbeddcd garnets, is a light-colorcd,
fl:ilcy v:irivty, but the ~ a n d ybed of the road resulting from its decomposition is
of' :t rcdtli-11 color. This is supposed to be caused l ~ ythe slow decornposition of
the a a r l l e t ~tliernselvcs.
T l ~ ciiiicn sllttc is gsrnetifcrous on Dnrbj- Creek, S a ~ l o r ' sRun, and in other
places w11c.r~tlie rock is exposed. The garnets nre generally small-from the
size of a diot to tlmt of a pea, b u t not uofrequently those of a largcr size are
founti.
Occ:1sio~dlythis rock takes in a little kyanite a s a co~nponentingredient; but
tt:i> is r:\r c., &lid -\vl~en
it does occur, the 1q-mite is of a much lighter color, and
in i n ~ ~ cl lc iss proportion than that found under siniilnr circum3tances near Darby
Creek Feiry. Surface specimens of rock thus constituted may be seen about
a half 1 1 1 i l t h south of I1:tverford post-office.
c)~(cirl: mcX so usually accompanies mica slate, in subordinate strata, that I
liceti l ~ r t l l ymention that our district forms no exception to the gcnernl rule.
L:wgc c\j~osurcsof tliis rock in place, are found i n Ilarple tomnsliip.
In sci c.1.:I l o d i t i e s , the mica slate assumes the crimped and folded condition
that f u r i ~ ~olie
: , of' its striking charncteristics. Tliis is -\\ell exllibitcd on the hill
cnbt oi I)c<itty'sJlills; near Lownc's Run, on the road froin Springfield to Cheater,
arid in "('I fkr:11 1oc:llities in J l x y l e townsliil).
Mr. Hogem extends this Geological district beyocd the B r a n t d p ~ i n e ;but m w t
of' t l ~ es t r : ~ ; :co~npobing
~
it lose their rnic:teeous charncter in lmceeding sonchward :\ntl \\ cst-\v:rd from Crum Creek, thongli some of' them regain that character
ag:iil~its tlkey approach the first menticlied stream. The mnp will exhibit ap1jroxSii:1tci~the ch:~r:ictcrof the rocks L l w e as elsewl~crein the (_'louniy. It majIle mcirlio~lcd,however, that in the section formed by the Brandywine, sorne of
tlir sirtit:! :trc highly i~~icaceous,
and contain garnets, while others lmve the
c.l~:ir,ut(,r of' trnc gnciss, or hornblende, or feldspxtliic gneiss.
'
i r r iiir1iii11q11:mto\v~isiiip,a srnnll bed of highly crjstallinc limestone is found
r c s t i ! ~i l ~l :r synclinal trough of the gncissic strata. I t lms been -\-voi.kccl.but ii
lies ~o t l ~ o pau(1
.
the qu:trrying of it is so muc.11 interfered will1 t)y water. t h a t the
fult!ier \\ oil\illg of the ( 1 1 m ~ has
y long since been abmtloncd. hlr. Roprrs does
not rc'ctlr~lt l ~ i sliincstonc as belonging to his g n ( ~ i ~ wihrrtintion,
c
but inclt~tlcsit
in hi.; 1)1>i;r~:11
division of P:~lxxoicrocks. I t was known t o older Geologists as
P r i ~ ~ i ,J,i~iicsto~ie."
~rj
In the +outllrvcstcrn part of the County, the mica in the gneiss rock is darkc.oIorec1, :111clfrccjuently is replaced hy hornblende. Sonlc distance u p tlic river
there u c . -cvcr:~ltrap djkes, from which nunicrous l~ouldcrs2 l i ~ ~been
e
ejected
and ~~prv~
wound
i(t
in such numbers and to such a n extent, a s to have giren rise
to llie itlc<~
that they n-cre brought froni n disttunce? and belonged to a formittion
k n o v 11 lo Ckologists as drift. As the preseuce of these boulders can rcaclily be
cxpini~~etI
f'lwnl local geological phenomena, the evidence of which is undouhtcd,
it I S I I I I I I C ( ~ C S ~ : to
L ~ resort
~
to any other theor! to e s p l ~ ~ their
in
presence. These
1)oulclers :we spread over a considerable portion of' Uethel, a part of 1Jpper Chib L
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~ l t c s t e rand
,
extcnd into Delaware State. On the middle branch of N:mmau's
Crcck they occur in the greatest profusion.
I n the 1-icinity of Vil1:ige Green, ordinary micaceous strata are 0bserv:tble.
Further north, iu Aston, above the water shatle," the gneias strata are liighlp
met:tnzorl~hic, :111d :ippe:tr in great confusion. The plutonic agency that ct2 uscd
this ~ n e t i ~ ~ i l o r p l l(doubtless
isl~
protruded h i p ) , has elewtcd hills of some height,
and lins given n gc~rieralunevenness to the surface of the country. Still further
north in -4ston
Concord the gneiss is less altered, and is not characterized
by nnxtliing rcm:illi:~hlc.
consideration the several exposures of serprcPnrj)oscIj- pas-ing over
tine in our count^, with the vicw of considering them and their acconipinying
rocks togcthcr, 1 ivill now proceed to notice the gneissic strata lyirig west and
northweat of the ~ u o r c~nie:weousbelt that has just heen noticed. These s t r i ~ t , ~
are observed to be in a h ~ g l i l pmetimorphic condition in mnny pl:zces, and the
cnnw of this nict:l~norphismis re:.tdily found in the numerous exposures of trap
rock th:at rlzect i l l ( eye in many plncc.s. This gneissic belt occupies nearly tile
m-holc of the toit 11h1iil)sc;f k1dnor1 X C W ~ O Edgmont,
R~,
Thorni)nry, :tnd pnrt;
of Upper I'rovitlciic~c :ind Middletown. A part of Radnor township chietll-north
of the Gulf C1.ec.L. Nr. Rogers indudcs i n the lowcst member of his ancient
Pa1:cozoic str;~t:l. It will bc noticed 11ere:lfter. Beyond Endnor, is-estward. t l ~ e
northern h o u n t l . ~ rof
~ the gneissic district, n o m under consideration, pacses out
of the county north of Newtown township.
The trxp rock tllrongliout this rcgion is rnnch finer grained and more conlp:tct
t h a n tlie same roch found in and near Uptjer Darby. Mr. Rogers: in his report of
the Stntc survcy, ~:oticcsn very large dyke comniencing some distance west ot
tllc Scllu~lliill,c.rossing that river a t Conshohocken, nild terminating in D e l i ~ \ ~ i . ; ~ r e
county " 11e;ir t l ~ cro;ttl leading from the Lancaster Turnpike to the King of
r
i \ i l l . The author has examined tliis dyke a t Conshohocken and a t
the Gulf Mills i l l I ' ~ ~ l ) cMcrion,
r
where tlzerc is a good exposure of it, anti ile
1:ibors uudcr %: qr.c';~trnist;tkc if lic has not seen the same dyke, or very I W ~ P
b ~ m l ~ h Sroln
c s it. inncli f'tutlicr southwest than the point designntcd as its w s t ern terlilin:~tion. IZc tliis as i t may, snch dykes with innnmcn:bIe ani:dier
1)r:inclles exist, :i~lilthat they h:im beell the c h e f instruments i11 I~reitkingu p
thc st:.nti~ of this clistrict of country, and i n giviilg the rock its prewnt nletnmorl)liic clinrnctcr, cnnnot :idniit of a doubt. Sly fiientl, the late John E-vans. of
Itadnor, beforc tllc pnhlicatioa of tlic State survey, held the opinion that tile
t m p d j lies cstcn~lingto the southern pnrt of that township, (some of svh!cli
pnssed ncia his residence,) 11-ere branches of tlie main djhe passing the Gulf
Ilills.
This Imp is of :a rcnxtr1r:ll)ly fine compact trsture, especit~llpin the neighborIlood of Sitcr\ ill(., n llcrc i t breaks with n purely conchoid:il fracture.
~ trap
Tlic gn(~iss01' tllis district, where it lms not ixen too inlxcli altercd 1 ) the
dylies, docs not tllli'cr 111:ltcrinlly from the gneiss of' Upper D x b y nlrcadg noticed,
:tltllongli nonc II;I-: Ilwu noticed ,so perfectly porphyritic. Mr. Rogers says the
preri~ilingwrictic s arc, " fjrst, a inas>i~-efclclspathic gnciss, some of it rnicaceous, :tnd so111v of i t like a stratiiied syenite j and, secondly, a diirli, l x ~ r d ,
ho~~nl~leritlc
fclrls1):~rgneiss, thiilly 1:uninnted and strcnglp striped when viewed
i n trans\-crse section." Xr. Rogers tliinlrs he has discovered c L a r~m:wliilble
feziturc in tlle 11l)lwrniost or northern bands of gneiss * * *- * ~vliiciinext
:~i\join the l)n.;c of the p r i ~ n a lserics, in the possession of a less than U S L I : ~cotnplctc~iess of cq-;ri:dliz:~tionin the constituent mincrals." Jlr. R. hns ncknowledgcd the tlifliai~ltyof tracing the dividing linc bct\vetln the two foriu,ttions.:ind
ns he 11:id :I theory to support, which tliis imperfect crgstdlimtion ftivors, it nlny
he possii~lct l i ; ~ his
t specimens mere obtained on the wrong side of the tliriti~ug
line.
Ucsidcs the ~ r u ~ i c t i eofs gneiss mentioned by Xr. Rogcrs, as occurring in this
district, t l ~ c r cis oiie, not noticed by him, nud not found in the sonthern or first
dcscri1)etl t1istric.t. Its pcculinrity conaists in its quartz possessing :L light biue
color. This o c ~ i i r sin a bc!t of considerable brendth, wliicll tlie anthor ilns
t r w e d from thc ct~sterapart of Rtxdilor to the eastern part of \\'illistown, in
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Chester county. This blue quartz is best seen in the decomposed rock where its
small gril;ns form a n angular gravel. Specimens weighing several pounds are
sometimes met with.
North of the gneiss of Rndnor the rock is chiefly a talcose slate, containing
much q11'1rtz and is in a highly metamorphic condition. This fornls what is
known its the '' Gulf' Hills." A t the foot of these hills, near the Gulf Creek, a
small dcl~ositof impure limestone exists within the limits of our county.
d noticae of thc numerous exposures of scrpentine within the county, only t h e
larger u f which will be particularly described, d l close our account of tlie underlying 1 ~ ~ 1 ~The
1 ~ snxtp will show, with a good degree of accurttcy, the location of each exposure.
Nr. 1:ugers lias overloolied every out-crop of serpentine within the limits of
our Coul~tj-,except one, which is about half a mile from Alorgan's Corner, i n
h i d n o r township, ant1 mliicli is very inconsiderable in extant. This exposure is
"100 feet \vide and cont:lins; according to XIr. Rogers, l L true injected or igneous ser~ L I ~ L ~i111Ci
I ~ Cs(~pel~lin071~
:
steutitic talc-slute." It is not belieled that this serpentine
h:ts t t ~ ~connection
y
with any other exposure of the same rock within the County.
There is. however, a small exposure in Lower XIcrion township, just beyond t h e
IC~td~lor
township line, that appears to be continuous with the extensive development on the borders of' the townships of Radnor, Newtown and Marple, and
serves to connect this serpentine with the serpentine and sterttite of Nil1 creek,
and that of the Sclluylkill a t the soapstone quarry. Thc developnient mentioned
is loc:~tetlon the line of sepnr;~tion between the 1nic:tceous district and t h e
northern gneissic? and for n consiclcrtible distance fornw the bonnd:wy between
tllcni. 1 his developnlent of scrpcntine embraces both the stratified and unstratifictl roc.l\, nnd is associt\ted with steatitic rocks, and also with true talcose slate
in snl;tll clumtities.
As is t ~ i ccusa with every extensive dcvelopmcnt of serpentine in the county,
this otlc is accompmied with n t r q ~dylie. A little northwest of the residence
of' I l e n q Ilipylo, in Alarple, this dyke a t one point is brmtifully exposed, and i n
c o n j l u ~ c t ~ owit11
n
:mother u n s h t i f i e d rock, highly crystitlline in its character,
forrns :L hill of no mcan proportions. The fresh fracture of this rock is of a
di~rligrecll coior? nnd its crystals are so interlaced a s to givc it such a degree of
tougiir:e,-s as to render its tructnre very diflicult. Its a p p w l n c e is intermediate
bet\\ cell 11jrosine and trcmolite. Prof. Booth, of the U. 8.Nint, judging from a
h:uid s l ~ c " . ~ i i ~has
e n , ratllcr doubtfully decided t o call this rock d~ulluye,a variety
of' cir:!/tie. \vliilc J . C. Tr:tutninc, Esy., who visited the locality, unliesitntin~ly
a variety of horrzhlc~zde. The distinction between nugite
nalnecl 11 ci~tl/iop/iylJ~te,
and hol~lil,lenclc is very slight. Whichever of the names may be tlie more approl)ri;~tc,thc vast extent of the rock, will be a surprise to geologists and miner:tlogist> n 110 may visit the locality. Dialli~geis not abundant in this country,
whllc :iothophyl~itehns been regarded a s rather a scarce mineral. This locality
ill f'urrii>h cuough of the material to build a city. Thc exposure of the rock a t
the to11 of' tlie hill is now nearly excluded from view by the dense growth of
y o a q ti~ubcr. I t is slio~vn,however, snfficiently well in the annexed lithogralll~e,:t~r:~wing.Tlie grertt number of boulders of trap and of this associated
rock t11,it lit. scattered over the side of the hill, attest the force with which the
~unttcrof tIlesa rocks IWS u1)heaved.
This t ~ e wunstwtificcl rock also constitutes a part of the rocky exposure in
@tlg~*ioi~t
to\vnsl~ip,well known a s Castle RocJc, but the connection between it
alitl the trap callnot bc so 11-ell seen a t this place as a t the exposure iirst mantiol~cd.
The I L ~ Wrock as it appears in the d ~ k enear Hipple's, and in the scattcred
bouldc~around about, is strictly unstratified, but isolated rocks very similar iu
~ p l i ~ : 1 ~ 1are
1 c . efound adjacent to this exposure of serpentine in which a laminated strtrcture is very apparent. I have not met with these laminated rocks in
place.
S w r tile Yellow Springs road, bordering this serpentine, there may be seen
a tlliu stratum of gneiss, very tine in its texture, and of a n unusually white
C O ~ L W'l11iis
.
rock. upon close inspection, mill be found to have taken into its
conl1)o~it:ona portion of light-colored talc.
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Fragmerits of n rongh, porous, silicious rock, generally very ferruginous, provincially termed l . fTorieycomb stone," are found strewed around this serpentine.
Fragments of this unsightly rock :ire associated with all our developments of
serpentinc of any ckxtent,and a s they arc found in the greatest profusion around
the serpentinc district of hliddletown, the rock will be described i n connection
with t.h:tt tract.
The mi11er:rle nf the serpentine will be given in the general catalogue of the
minerals of'the ('orrnty, hut i t may be remarked that in the northeastern part of
the exl)osrlrc n11clc.r consideration, rnagnetic iron ore is found in considerikble
quantities, :~pp:\wntly interstratified with the serpentine rock. In the same
s-icinity t l i ~serpc.l~tiueis of a more mngnesim character.
Proceeding soi~thwestcrlptowards Crum Creek, the true serpentine disappears,
but the t:\lcoge ctr:~t:k arc extended, and can be traced for a consitIerichle distance in tllc diwrtioa of' tllc Blue Hill" serpentine in Upper Providence. It
is i n this cxtcn,-ion that some of these strata assume a more steatitic character,
hut no so:~pstonc has I m n found of a quality sufficiently good to be quarried
for tlle uses to n-llich this nl:xtwial is generally applied. Thin strata of a green
colorcd t;drosc c i : ~tc ~olnetimeaalternate with the mica slate of this vicinity.
The esposnrc of' serpentine hnomn a s 'L1311~e
Rill" is n ~ large,
t
but a t t h e
point spcci:illg i~cxringthat name, the rock does not present itself in any questionahle shape. If any part of the rock near illorgan's Corner can be regarded
the plutonic origin of thc scrpcntirie at
a s L 4 true injectcd igneous s~rpenfine,~'
I3lae Ilill cannot be doubted. The rock is very much divided by seams, some
of whicnh arc lillwl with :~mi:~nthus.
The next cxyro-t~reof' serpentine in order is the large tract in 3Iiddletown. It
is the h r g e s t tlevc~lopmentof this rock in the County, and particularly so in its
dimension:: acroqe tlle regnli~r strata of that district. Where i t is exposed or
oppronc.l~c-;t l ~ c{ ~ ~ r f h rceer y nearly, it constitutes what is known as the " Barrcrls '' of' AIitldIetoi\ n,
The l l o n c ~ ~ c o i ~stones
r l ~ ' ' bcfore mentioned arc spread around this scrpentine
in rather iucoll~c~~licrit
profluion. Their origin has been a matter of wonder, a s
they lii~vcnot bcc.11foul-id in place, but are always seen scattered about a s a kind
of out-Iiers on tlic Hiinlis of the serpentine. 'Their appeltrinnce in many instcmces
resemhlc the s l q of a furnace, arid if we cannot conclntle that they have resulted
frorn the n~etamoi~phisin
of a ferro-silicious stratuln of rock by the application of
a high degree of h w t , accornpixnieci by the emission of gaseous matter, would i t
be unrenson:~hlct o regard them as the slag thrown ofT frorn the surface of a,
mass of melted <( rpentine? The apparent 1:tminated structure of some of these
fragments of I loucycoinb stone " favor the former theory, but furnace slays frequcntly c ~ h i b i t111cs:tme nl)pcnrmnce. I t will therefore be safest to regard them
:is the ritrrous <lrigof :t melted mass of serpentine, until they shall have been
cliscovcrctl i i t .rill/ : and thxt too in connection with strata of a proper composition, th:tt 1.13-tllclir motamorphisin, wonld result in Xloneycomb rock.
The ~licltllctonu serpc:ntine is noted for the large amount of chrome i t has
afforded. Lnrpt. c~nantitieshave been obtained here within a few years past. It
is procured in t\ro W;I-~S,by mining, or by washing* the aIIuvial sand of the beds
of strcsms tli:~til:~vepnssed through the serpentine. The latter is preferred, a s
t l ~ c~rtincr:dis tlicti obt:tineti in its purity. When obtained in this stnte, it h a s
thc :~~)pcari\ncc
of a shiny black sand, nearly every particle of which when
brongllt under a glass is shown to be n perfect crystal.
l k onct
~ the scrllentine proper of this district, the accompanying talcose o r
m:\gllesi:~n str:~tnextend to Chester Creek, towards which they are very much
& *

+ llloet of this y - a i n chrame is found i n the ancient beds of streams mixed with sand and
gravel. Thwe rli:pohits are discovered in various ways, and when found, the soil aud superinc~unbentc1a.y 2LI.e rrrnoved, and thewhole materid of the deposit is thrown into stronq iron sieves
~z'hicha.re worlird lly hand nuder water. The sand aud chrome grairi pass through the sieve
aud are depoailcd in the vessels containing the water. The contents of tliese vessels are then removed to the " x-asti-l~ouse,"where t~ougllsare provided, thro~igkiwhich water is calised to pass
with corisidt~rablevcl~xity. 111 these trongbs, which h v e stops in them to create a ripple, the
sand i.s w;cslml ( 1 1 1 1 l'rom the chwme grain, having n much less specific gravtiy. The washing
has to be repeated tliree times before the ore is ready to be dried aud packed i n barrels for the
manufacturer.

.
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There :ire several more exposures of serpentine in the County 11-liich require
no pmticlilar notice. Their size and location are exhibited on the Geological
map.
There Iins now been brought in reviex- before the reader d l the underlyii~g
roclts of the County, in fact every thing that has tlic name of ~ o c kin coninion
l a i ~ g u n g ~ .But
.
in the language of the Geologist evcry deposit that constitutes
a 1m-t of' the crust of our planet, hoq-ever soft, and earthy, is a rocli, a i d such
deposits often form the most interesting subjccts of' liis iuvcstigutions.
Besides thc very recent alluvial deposits of mud and dand d o n g the margin of
the rihclr, which will require no particular notice, we have two distinct deposits
of' clrzv, grn%el,and sand, of difi'crelit ages, resting unconf'ormabl~011 the rocks
that l i i l ~ cbeen noticed,--the s t m t a of the solid rocks having generully a dip nypronc1:ing to rertic:ll, wliilc the distinctive lnuiiua of' those more recent beds do
not v:lrj- rnuch from horizontal. 011 the Geological mtl) of the State survey one
of these ilcpo~itsis dcsignntccl as dd~l?iutu,"the other lms iieitlicr been hiid
down oil the i m p rlor noticed in the test. Tt need h:ird!j- be ivciltioned that
Loth dclwsits were f'ormetd n hen the spots they occupy wcrc sulnlergcd, constituting the bottom of 2% body of water of no great dcpth.
Tlie I d s of one of these deposits occupy a l~orlionof the eastern part of t h e
County ;ibove w1i:tt has been called the " n7ater shade," (and n-hidl might with
no iiiil~wprietybe terli~edthe .'nricient river terrace,") while those of the other
arc sl)rcb:tcl over nearly thc whole space between the bnse of tliis terrace aiid the
river, t l ~ vosccption being on the margins of streams, where itb loose muteriuls
h a r e 1)(.c11
rernoved.
I t \\-:is ilot till about fiftecn jcars ago that m y such difference was observed
by Ine 1)c~tweentliesc upper and l o i ~ c rI,cds as would suggest a difYerence iit
their :qc, :und the conditions uuder \t Iiiell they were cXep4tetl. Snch a diference doe>, however, exist, and it is of a character to elicit speculntioiis in respect
to tlie r c ~ o o t cgeologicd condition of this section of country, arid its passage
from t l ~ condition
t
to its present, of the highest interest.
I n their gcncral aspect the deposits h:tw no striking difference, except the one
nearest t l ~ eriver prcsents a liirger proportion of clay beds, and the yualitj- of the
clay is ili11c1ifinpcrior, being generally of the kind kno\vn a s I,rtcIb ~ i c l y ~ ' ~
A clo,-e c~nmi11:~tion
of the upper beds of gravel \\-ill show tlliit the mnterittie
couq)o>i~lg
tllcrn (niostly quartz) have Lecn derived from the oldcst rocks. Ko
s~lcllp:ii~ticul:wesaminutiun of tllese beds 11:~sbeen made as to justif)- st lrositi\e
deni:tl ot Ll:e esiste~lceill tlicnl of luiitter deri\-etf from rocks of ; L h t c r formatioil,
e if sucli matter does exist, it is i l r
but it lu,y. be asserted with c o n l i d e ~ ~ cthat
exces;iivply minute proportions. Of the upper beds, only tlie r e r j r e i l ~ i a n t s
rem:lin. To such a great extent have they been washeti away, that they are only
found ol' :my great thickness, a t a few higli points in the district of country over
whicll they are spread, such a s Saiidy Eank near Nedia, and tlie Presbyterian
urccting-l~ousc in Marple. For a considernble space along tlie margins of tile
strcmis tlirougliont tlic wliolc district, all, or ne:uly all of this deposit 112s hue11
wnslieti : r n r ; t j - ; tiie soil thcre being formed from the decomposition of llie uiide13lying roc Irs in place.
K o u , zlic lower beds, instead of being frec from pebbles of ihc later rocks, in
somc p1,lc.c~abound in t l ~ e m . These are mostly fro111 tiie tlisiutegration of sanclstotie rovks ; and anlorig tlleni, \vzter-v-orn blocks of simdbtoiie of'u cotisitlcriihle
size arc f i ~ ~ y n c n ttbuufl.
ly
I t is not iliflicult to point to the pnrent rock, that by
its disiiitegriAon, furnished the s:tudstonc pel~blesand water-worn blocks to
these lower beds, but it is not so casa- to csplaiii why L: supl)ip of the same
mnterittls w:ts withheld from the gravel l~etlsof the nppcr deposit.
But one esp1:m:ition has occurred to the author, uud tllnt rests upon the snpposition t l ~ tliis
t section of our contiiient TV:LS grtidtiu(2,y upheaved from its former
subiuerged condition. TVhcn the u p p r beds were forlncd, no tlibintcgration of
thc siliitlstone roclts had occurred, or if' it had, rliere was 110 current to tr;msport
t h e resl~ltingmaterials in the direction of the upper beds. T11c.y tlierof'ore
necessarily consist of the disintegrated matcri:lis of thc oider rocks upon which
they rc.*t, or of tlie same class of roclis found in the iinlueitiate vicinity.
+ '
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A further nphcnvnl of the land followed, perhaps somewhat paroxysmal in its
charncter, th:tt p1:icctl the upper beds out of reach of all currents, b u t leaving
t h c country occuyric(1by the lower hcds atill under water, and a t the same time
sul>jecting the santistone rocks north of us to disintegration. A current was
estnhlishcd that swept over these rocks. and in its course over t h e sontheastern
front of the C o ~ m r ~(which
..
still remained submerged,) and carried with i t these
more distant tliainlcgratetl niaterinls. to be mingled with the accumulnted wasteage of tlrc r o ~ l i sin the vicinity. The presence of the pebbles i n these lower
oet9s is not t11e only evirlencc of this current and its direction. The water-worn
e larger and more numerous in the vicinity of Philahlocks of Il:u-d s n ~ j t i ~ t o n:ire
delphin, tlmn t h r - 'we in the vicinity of Dnrby. Still lower down they are again
smalier, and prol)nlrly dis:~ppear before we redch the circular h e , where even
y-nvcl beds are sc*:\rce.
Another 11phe:iv:il in its turn placed these lower beds above water. Whether
it w:w gr:d~x:il or si~tldencan only be n matter of conjecture, but there is unmist:tke:tk)le evidence tiitit this upward niovement did not cease till t h e land was
higher nhovc tlic water tb:tn the position it now occupies. Unmistakeable
evidence also exist:: that there has been a subsidence in the land constituting the
sonthcrn margin o l the County, and there are those who believe that this subsidence, howel-er slow i t may be, is still in progress.
Tlir proof of this subsidence rests upon a fact not generally known, and mas
only hronpht to the knowledge of the author within a few years past. This fact
is the existence of the remains of an ancient cedar swamp on the marsh of Tmicum Island that would now be under tide-water b u t for the meadow banks. The
white ced:w, (Crcp-~.e.rsus
~ l y o i d e sJliclzx.)
,
as is well known, only grows with vigor
in sp1i:tgnoil~sw:\~npsthnt are abundantly supplied with spring water. There
is proof a t 11:lntt to shorn th%t this ancient swi%mpwas once provided with all
the conrlitions ncscessary to insure the thrifty growth of its cedars. Internal
terrestrial forces h : ~ dnd:~l)tedthe l m d to their growth. Planted by the hand of
m t u r c , they gren- :ind flourished for ages. A s ~ ~ b s i d e n cof
e the land ensues;
they are overwhellncc! by the tide, die out, and but for the almost miraculous
durability of their timkber, not a vestige of these once stately trees would remain
to mark the pl:~c.clof' thcir growth. As it is, but a few stumps and a few trunks
are visible at the surfwe, but doubtless many more are buried in the marsh.
The relics of this swamp was pointed out to me by Sketchley Norton, Esq., of
Springfield, who informed me that his attention had been called to it by his
father ninny years since.
Nc;u-ly all the :iccounts we have of the fort built on Tinicum Tslmd by Gov.
Printz, represent (in the English trmslation) that it was built of IIemlock logs.
This is unclncstio~l:~bly
a mistake, a s no hemlock, beyond a few scattering,
stunted trecs, c v c ~grew in this part of the country, and none in the vicinity of
'finicunl. I t 1i:w occurred to me, that a t the time Printz came to this country,
large numbers of the cedar logs of this ancient swamp were lying on the surface of the m ~ t d :. ~ n dthat this early Swcdish fortress was bnilt of these logs.
It will be rcmern1)ered th;tt the fort accidentally took fire and was burned, a
circumstnnce very likely t o happen, if bnilt of cedar logs after they had become
dry ; but hemlock logs rot before they dry sufficiently to ignite. P a r t of the old
Ferry-house, a t I h ~ r b yCreek Ferry, within a few hundred yards of the site of t h e
ancient Cedar Sw:mp, and erected i n 1694, is built of white cedar logs, which
:ire still i n a pcr1'cc.t state of preservation. Another very old house in the inimediate neigh1)orhoocl is bnilt of the same timber. I t is not probable thnt the
timber for these humble edifices w:m brought from distant places in Jersey at
t h a t early day, and the fact of their construction out of cedar is almost conclusive th:\t there \\-:is no scarcity of cedar loge strewed on the surface near the
spot liere re the trecs had grown, Such logs are still often encountered in digging
the marsh ditches in this ~jcinity.
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MINERAL LOCALITIES OF DELAWARE COUNTY.
QUARTZ.
(Common.) Abundant throughout the mica slate districts of the County,
LIMPID
QTTARTZ.Upper Darby, near the Howard House.
SMOKY
QCJARTZ.Upper Darby, near the Garrett Road Toll-gztc, and also near
liellyville School-house.
BLUEQUAILTZ.Radnor, near the Friends1 Meeting-house, and also near Evans'
School-house.
F ~ r t n u ~ ~ s oQUARTZ,
rrs
fonnd in the honeycomb stone that accompanies the serpentine : most abundant in Middletown.
AMETHYST.Aston, near Village Green ; and Upper Providence, near the Rock
House.
GREENQI,AI~TZ.This mineral is found a t Blue Hill, in small aggregated masses
of crystals, some having perfect terminal faces ; also in radiitted masses.
C ~ I A L C E D O ~Found
Y.
nlostly in the honeycomb rock of the serpentine, i n Marple,
Aliddletown, &c.
JASPE~L.
Found as the next abovc ; generally of a yellow color, and sometimes
striped. I t is most abundant in Middletown.
DRUSYQrrhrem. Found as the next above.
Conu~uu31. Near t h e Rlncli Norse Tavern, in hliddletown.
FELDSPAR.
(Common.) Abundant throughout the County, in large granitic veins ;
of a white color in Birniingh:tm, near the circulitr line, where it hns
bccn quarried and used for making porcelain ; also on Thos. Rees' farm:
near Blue Hill; of a green color, a t llineri~lHill, in Middletown : of a
flesh color, a t tlie old JIolgbden:~mine, on Chester Creek, abovc Upland.
MOONSTOXIS.
Mineral Hill, in Middletown.
LIMB:STOSI:.(Compact hlagnesian.) Eadnor, near Norgan's Corner.
(Crystalline Primary.) A t the old quarry i n Birmingham.
MICA. Gcncrally distributed throughout the County. I t has been fonnd in large
pieces in Aston, Upper Darby, and Raverford ; in low prisms in Concord; and of a deep rich black color in Middletown, near the Black
Horse Tavern; of a green color, a t the old mine, above Upland, on
Chester Creek.
RUCKHOLDZITE.
Birmingham township.
BERYL. 111 large granitic veins. in the quarries of Chester and Ridley townships ; also in Springfield and Upper Darby.
CHLOI~ITIC.
In nodules from the trap rocks of Upper Darby, where it is granui
I t is also found adjacent to several of the exposures of serpentine,
where it is slaty. Near Glen Riddle it is scaly.
RUTILE. Edgmont township, in quartz.
KYANITE. Darby Creek Ferry, where specimens of great beauty have oeen obti~ined; above the Post road, opposite to the Ferry, where it composes
a 1:trge proportion of a micaceous rock ; on the farm of Mrs. Pritchett,
in Haverford, where it is associated with staurotide in mica slate, and
near Darby, on Mount Zion Hill.
ST^^^^^^^^. I n Hsverford, a s ment~onedin the next above; and also in the
same townsl~ip,east of the Friends' Meeting-house, i n decomposed mica
slate with garnets.
ANTHOPHYLITE.
In great abundance near Henry Hippie's, in Narple, and a t
Castle Rock. Prof. Booth regards this mineral rather as Diallstge
rock. I t is found laminated or stratified in Radnor. This mineral is
also found near the old lime-kiln in Newtomn.
ACTYNOLHIE.
Generally found associated with serpentine ; in Middletown, near
the Black Horse Tavern near Blue Hill, i n Ijpper Providence, and i n
various parts of the serpentine exposure in Rlarple and Radnor, but
not so abundant.
SERPENTIXE.
See the geological map. I t may be found in great variety a t a n
old quarry on the Yellow Springs road. Precious serpentine has been
found in this locality.
TRE~KOLITI:.
Same localities as actynolite ; and in addition it is found near the
old lime-kiln, on tlie M7est Chester road, in Newtown.
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ASBESTUS. That silky variety known a s amianthns, is most abundant a t Blue
Hill. Thc ligniform variety is most plentiful i n Middletown ; but the
mineral cnn be obtained in some form a t most of the exposures of serpentine.
MAGNESITE. A t most of the exposures of serpent,ine, a mineral is found that
passcs untier this name.
TALC. This mincr:~lalso abounds i n the serpentine o r in the subjacent strata.
It passes into n kind of soapstone, north of Palmer's mill, in Narple.
Found a t several of the serpentine exposures in the County. In
PICROLITI~:.
Rndnor, near the Yellow Springs road, i t is of a dnrk preen color.
ANDALUSITE.111 PJpper Providence, near the Rock House, and in Springfield,
half a milc north of West Dale.
TViis found in one of the stone quarries near Chester.
SILLIMANITE.
GARNET. Large crystals of this mineral have been found in Middletovn, nearly
opposite f~isliop's mill, with replaced angles. Common garnets of
modcratc size are found in the quarry of Dr. George Smith, in Upper
Dnrby, :mcI on the Pritchett farm, in Haverford. Those of a snlall size,
in immense numbers, exhibiting the appearance of dark-colored gravel,
cover the bed of the road east of Friends' Meeting-house, Hi~verford.
I ~ O R N B Lh'cti~r
E KCruin
~ ~ .Creek, in Newtown, and a t w r i o u s other places in
the County where trnppean rocks abound.
In Concord township, on Green's Creek, above Peter's mill-dam.
PYROPE.
Cartom ORE. This valuable mineral is found in all the large exposures of
serpentine in the County, bat only i n that of Xiddletown i n sufficient
quantities t o be morkcd to advantage. The manner of mashing the ore
is explained in a note page 41 1.
i n connection with all t h e large exposures of serBROWNI I ~ T A T I T ~Found
.:.
pentine.
On the Yellow Springs road, in Radnor.
~ ~ A G N E T IIILOR.
C
YLUMBAGO.Very inlpure, is found in the Lawrence road, on the hill west of
Langford Run.
In an old mine on Chester Creek ab0.c.e Upland.
SULPHURET
OF MOLYBDENA.
I.
Same locality.
F w n n u ~ l ~ o uSs~ P I -COPPER.
BOG TRON O m . This is found i n d i f i r e n t deposits of clay throughout t h e
County. Good specimens are found i n the clay land north of Darby.
ZOISITE. Found in the broken stone on t h e Delaware County turnpike, npar
Abram Powell's dwelling.
PIPECLAY. A t the old lime quarry in Birmingham.
APATITE. Ridley, in Garnet.
Found i11 large granitic veins, where they occur; in aggregated masses
SCHORL.
of crystals northeast of the Rock House, in Upper Providence.
OCIIREOUS
CLAY. This deeply tinged yellow clay is found in the bed of the
Delaware Itivcr, between flood and ebb tide, just below the Tinicum
hotcl. This clay is doubtless referred to by Campanius, when he says :
160n the shore of Tenn&o?zgs, there is fc~ctundn gamboge which is a s
good as yellow ochre ; but it is not used in the country, except to color
deer skins." p. 51.
I n minute octoliedral crystals, a t Blue Hill.
SPINELLE.

BOTANY OF DELAWARE OOUNTY.
Thc flora of Delaware County agrees so nearIy with that of Chester County,
and the 1;~tterhaving been so fully dlsplnyed by Dr. Darlington in the last edition
of his Ftorci C"cssfrict~the necessity of' including in this work even a catalogue of

our plant.: may be c1ou'r)ted. There is, however, some difference between the
f i o r i ~of~ the two counties, occnsioned chiefly by the tide-water district in this
County, and tlie slate-hills and limestone of Chester County. I t was therefore
conclutletl to give a sii-nple cat:dogue of the Phcmogamous, or flowering plants
of Dclanrlre County, embracing the higher orders of our C~~ptogamous,
or
flowerlesi plants, with the localities of some of the more rare species. In arranging the c:~t:ilogue,Gray's Manual of the Botany of the Northern United States,"
(second cclition,) has been substantially f o l l o ~ ~ dA. fern plants have been put
in thc c:it;ilopue on the authority of other persons, and a few possibly may have
I ~ c inc.lricled
n
which do not grow in the County, but i t is trusted that the list,
will he fonnd gencriilly correct. To Dr. Thomas P. James of Plriladelphia, I am
indebted for that part of the catalogue which includes the mosses.

CATALOGUE."
S E R I E S I.
PIIIENOG~ibIOUSOR FLOWERING PLANTS.
CLASS I.-DICOTYLEDONOUS

ORDER RANUNCULACEB.
C ~ , m a ~ rL.
s.
Virg inima, (Virgin's Bower.)
ANEMO?,
I.:. L.
Virgini:~nn,L. (Tall Anemone.)
neniorosa. L. (Wind-flower.)
HEPATICIA,
Dill.
trilobx, Chrtix. (Liverwort.)
TRALICTILUM,
Tourn.
:inett~onoides,Rlichx. (Anemone.)
dioicnm, L. (Meadow-rue.)
Cornuti, L. (Meadow-rue.)
TZANUSCI LES, L.
~ ( I I I : I L ~ ~ : T,
L. S ,(Floating Crow-foot.)
FI:~mrnula,L. (Spearwort.)
ahortivus, L. (Small-flowered.)
scr (~P(IZUS, L. [Cellcry-leaved.)
revltrratns, Poir.
Per~nsylv:~nicus,
L.
fitsoicularis, Muhl.
repens, L.
Imll/osus, L. (Common Butter-cup.)
acris, L. (Tall Crow-foot.)

* Snecivs in italics are natumlized.
t ~'rerr~,crkable
variety of this plant, with

Upper 1)arby.

OR EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

CALTHA,L.
paIust,ris, L. (Narsh Xarigold.)
AQUILEGIA,
L. Canadensis, L. (Wild Columbine.)
DELPHIFUM,
L.
Consolidu, L. (Lark-spur.)
HYDRASTIS,
L.
Canadensis, L. (Yellow-root.)
CIMICIFU~A,
L.
racemosa,f Ell. (Black-snakeroot.)
ORDER MAGNOLTACEB.
MAGNOLIA,
L.
glauca, L. (Sweet Bay), Tinicum.
LIRIODENDHON,
L.
Tulipifera, L. (Tulip-poplar.)
ORDER ANONACEB.
ASIMIKA,Adam.
triloba, Dunal. (Papaw.) h'ear Darby creek, on the farm of the
heirs of I. Maris, dec'd, in Marple township.

finely dissected leaves, has been found growing in
It has not get been observed to flower.
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ORDER MENISPERMACEB.
MENISPERMUM,
L.
Cansdense. L. (Moon-seed.)
ORDER BERBERIDACEB.
CAULOPHYL~,UM,,
Michx.
thalictroides, bIichx. (Pappooseroot.)
PODOPHYLLUM,
L.
peltatum, L. (&y Apple.)
ORDER CAIZOXBACEB.
BRASENIA,
Scbreber.
peltata, Pursh.

ORDER NYhIPII&ACE&.
NUPHAR,
Smith.
advena, Ait. (Splatter-dock.)
ORDER SARRACENIACEB.
SARRACENIA,
Tour.
purpurcn, L. (Side-saddle Flower.)
Tinicurn, very rare.

ORDER PAPAVERACE&.
PAPAYER,
L.
som?u$e~u~n.
L. (Common poppy,)
dubizrm, 1,.
Found occasionally
B h ~ a s W.
,
in cultivated fields.
ARQEMONE,
L.
dfexicana, L. (Mexican poppy.)
CHELIDOXIUM,
L.
mujus, L. (Celrtndine.)
SANCUINARIA,
Dill.
Canadensis, L. (Blood-root.)

}

OEDER FUMARTACEB.

DIGENTILA,
B~rli.
Cuculltzri:~, DC.
(Dntchman's
Breeches. )
FUMARIA,
I,.
oficinalis, L. (Common Fumitory.)
ORDER CRUCIFER&.
R. Br.
NASTURTILJM,
pulustre, DC. (Marsh Cress.)
Shores of thc Delaware.
CABDAYINE,
1,.
rhonlhoidca, L)C. (Spring Cress.)
h i r s ~ ~ tL.
a,
rotnndifolin, Xichx. (American
Water Cress.)
DENTARIA,
1,.
Iaciniata, RIuhl.
ARABIS,
L.
lyrsta, L.
Uanndensis, L. (Sickle-pod.)
laevigntn, DC.

27

BARBAREA,
R. Br.
vuZgaris, R. Br.
SISYMBRIUM,
L.
oficinale, Scop. (Hedge hlustard.)
~ t d i a n u mGaud.
,
canescens, Nutt.
SINBPIS,Tourn.
alba, L. (White Mustard.)
ni'ra., L. Com. Mustard.)
DRABA,
L.
verna, L. (Whitlow-grass.)
COCRLEAILIA,
Tourn.
armoracia, L. (Horse-radish.)
C A ~ L I N Crantz.
A,
satiua, Crantz. (Wild Flax.)
LEPIDIUM,
L.
virginicum, L. (Pepper-grass.)
canyestre, L.
CAPSELLA,
Vent.
Bursa-pasloris, Mcench. (Shepherd's Purse.)
ORDER VIOLACE&
SOLEA,Ging.
concolor, Ging. (Green VioIet.)
VIOLA.
rotixndifolia, Michx. (Round-leaved.)
Ianceolata, L.
primulxfolia, L.
blanda, WiEld. (Sweet white.)
cucullata, Ait. (Common blue.)
palmnta, L.
sagittata, Ait.
pedata, L. On Mica Slate, common.
Mahlenbergii, Torr.
striata, Ait.
pubescens, Ait.
ORDER CISTACEB.
HELIANTHEMUM,
Tourn.
Canadense, Michx.
L.
LECHEA,
major, Michx.
minor, Lam.
ORDER DROCERACEB.
DROSERA,
L.
rotundifolia, L. (Sundew.) Tinicum, abundant.
ORDER HYPERIACEIE.
ASCYRUM,
L.
Crux-Andre*, L. (St. Andrew's
cross.)
HYPERICUDI,
L.
perforatum,L. (Common St. John'swort.)
corymbosum, Muhl.
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adpressum, Barton.
m~ttilum,L.
Cxnadense, L.
8:11~1thrn,Michx. (Pine weed.)
ELODEA,
Pursh.
Virginica, Nutt.
ORDER C ARYOPHYLLACEB.
DIANTHUS,
L.
Arrneria, L. (Deptford pink.)
Upper Providence, not uncommon.)
SAPONAI~IA,
L.
oj?cinaZis, L. (Bouncing Bet.)
SILENE,
L.
stellata, Ait.
nntirrhinn, L.
AGROSTEMMA,
L.
Gtthugo, L. (Common wheat Cockle.)
AI~EKARIA,
L.
wlp/ll$olia, L. (Sandwort.)
STELLAILIA,
L.
n/c~ciiu, Smith. (Common Chickweed.)
pubera, DIichx. (Great Chickweed.)
longifolia, Muhl.
uliginosa, hlurr. (Swamp Stitchwort.)
CERASTIUM,
L.
vulyntztna, L.
viscosuni, L.
ol~longifolium,Torr. Abundant on
serpentine.
arvense, L.
nutans, Raf.
ANYCIIIA?
Ilichx.
dichotoma, Michx. (Forked Chickweed.)
M U L L ~ ~L.
GO,
vcrticillata, L. (Carpetweed.)

PORTUI~ACA,
Tourn.
olcracecr, L. (Common Purslane.)
T A LIJM,~ Adans.
twctifolium, Pursh. On serpentine.
CLAYTONIA,
L.
Yirginica, L. (Spring Beauty.)
ORDER NALVACEA3.

SIDA,
L.
spinosa, L.
ABUTILON,
Tourn.
iluicennce, Gaertn.
L.
XALVA,
rotundyolia, L. (Common 3Iallow.)

HIBISCUS,
L.
Noscheatos, L. (Rose 1Iallom.)
Local, Tinicum.
Trionurn, L. Near Clifton Hall,
Insane Hospital, Upper Darby.
ORDER TILIACEB.
TILIA,L.
Americana, L. (American Linden.)
Darby creek, and other streams
-rare.
ORDER LINACEB.
LINUM,
L.
virgininnurn, L. (nTildflnx.)
Bootii.
ORDER OXALIDBCEB.
OXALIS,L.
violscea, L. (Violet Sorrel.)
stricta, L. (Pellow Sorrel.)
ORDER GERASIACEiE.
GERANIUM!
L.
maculatuin, L. (Cranesbill.)
Carolinianum, L.
ERODIUM,
L'Her.
conium.
ORDER BALSANIN14CEB.
IMPATIENS,
L.
paliida, Xutt. (Pale Touch-menot.)
fulva, Nutt. (Spotted Touch-menot.)
ORDER LINXANTHACEA3.
F L ~ R I C EWilld.
A,
proserpinacoides, Tt'illd,
ORDER RUTACEB.
AILANTHUS,
Desf.
gZmdzcloszcs, Desf. (Paradise-tree.)
ORDER AHACARDIACEB.
RHUS,I>.
typhina. L. (Stagborn Sumac.)
glabra, L. (Common Sumac,)
Copallina, L.
venenata, DC. (Poison Sumac.)
Tosicodendron, L. (Poison Vine.)

ORDER VITACEZ.

VITIS, Tourn.
Labruscs, L. (Fox-grape.)
zstivalis, Michx. (Chicken-grape.)
cordifolia, Blichx.
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SNPELOPSIS,
Michx.
qninquefolia, Michx.
Ivy .)

(American

ORDER RTTAMNACEB.
R ~ a s m u a Tourn.
,
catlrcrr~iczts,1,. (Buckthorn.) Upper Darby-fully naturalized.
CCAKOTHIJS,
L.
Americanus, L. (Jersey Tea.)
ORDER CELASTRACEB.
CELASTRUS,
L.
scandens, L. (Waxwork.)
EUOXTMUS,
Tourn
atropnrpureus Jacq. (Burningbush.)
Americanus, L. (Strawberry-tree.)
ORDER SdPINDACErB.
L.
STAPHSLEA,
trifolia, L. (Bladder-nut.)
ACER,Tourn.
sncclinrinum, Wnng. (Sugar Ma.
Possibly not a native of
DeInmare County.
rubrum, L. (1Led Xuple.)

ic

ORDER I'OLY GAL ACE,#.
POLYGALA,
Tourn.
sanguinea, L.
cruciatn, L. (Tinicum, abundant.)
verticillxta, L.
amhigua, Nntt.
Senega, L. (Seneca snake-root.)
-In the northwest part of the
County-rare.
ORDER LEGUMINOSB.

LUPIKUS,
Tonrn.
percnnis, L. (Wild Lupin.) Upper
Pro~idencerind S. Valley Hill.

(JROTALARIA, L.
sngittalis, L.
TRIFOLIUM,
L.
arurmc, L. (R:tbbit-foot clover.)
pratcnse, L. (Jled Clover.)
~qc?zs,L. (White Clover.) Indigenous northward.
procumbens, L. (Low Hop Clover.)
ngrarium, L. (Large Hop Clover.)
XELILOTUS,
l'ourn.
alblx, Lam.
Partially naturalized.
L.
MEDICAGO,
scctiva, L. (Lucerne.) This plant
maintains itself where introduced.
t~il,ecloides,W. I n the neighborhood of Todmorden-rare.
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ROBIXA,
L.
Pseudacacia, L. (Common Locust.)
viscosa, Trent. (Clammy Locust.)
TEPIIROSIA,
Pers.
Virginians, Pers. Hills near the
Gulf.
DESMODIUM,
DC.
nudiflorurn, DC.
acuminatum, DC.
rotundifolium, DC.
cuspidatum, Tor. $ Gray.
paniculxtnm, DC.
rigidum, DC.
Dillenii, Darlingt.
cilinre, DC.
viridiflorum, Beck.
IIarylandicurn, Boot.
ctznescens, DC.
LESPEDEZB,
Michx.
procumbens, Xichx.
repens, Tor. & Gray.
cnpitnta, Michx.
violacea, Pers. Three varieties.
hirta, Ell.
Stuvei, Nutt.
STYLOSAKTLJES,
Swartz.
elntior, Sn-artz. (Pencil-flower.)
VICIA,Tourn.
sntiua, L.
Cracca, L.
LATHTRUS,
L.
venosus, JIuhl.
pnlustris, L. Tar. myrtifolius.
PHASEOLGS,
L.
perennis, Walt. (Wild Bean.)
helvolus, L.
Apros, Boerh.
tuberosa, Maach.
AMPHICARPWA,
Ell.
monoica, Nutt.
BAPTISIA,Vent.
tinctoria, R. Br. (Wild Indigo.)
CERCIS,L.
Canadensis, L. (Judas-tree.)
CASSIA,L.
Marylnndica, L. (Wild Senna.)
Chamzcrista, L.
nictitans, L.(IJTild Sensitire-plant.)
L.
GLEDITSCHIA,
triacanthos, L. (Honey Locust.)
ORDER ROSACEZ.
PRUSCS,L.
Americana, Marsh. (Red Plum.)
spinosu, L. (Sloe.) On the lands
of the Insane Hospital, Upper
Darby.
Chicasa, Mich. (Chicasaw Plum.)
auium, L. (The original of the
English Cherries.)
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Mill. (Pie and Morello
Cherries.)
Virgininna, L. (Wild Cherry.)
serotina, Ehrhart. (Black Wildcherry.)
SPIREA,11.
opnlifolia, L. (Nine-bark.) Rare.
sdicifolin, L.
GILLENJA,
Mcench.
trifol iatn, Mench.
AORIMONIA,
Tourn.
E u p t o r i n , L.
parviflora, Ait.
SANGUISORBA,
L.
C:lnndensis, L.
GEUM,
IA.
Virginianum, L.
agrirnonioides, Pursh.
POTENTILLA,
L.
Norvegicn, L.
Cmt~densis,L. (Cinque-Foil.)
PRAGARIA,
Tourn.
Virginiana, Ehrhart. (Strawberry.)
Vesccc, L. (Cultivated Strawberry.)
RUBUS,
TA.
occident:~lis,L. (Corn. Raspberry.)
villosns, Ait. (High Blackberry.)
Cttn:tclensis, L. (Dewberry.)
hispidus, L. (Swamp Blackberry.)
cuneifolius, Pursh. (Sand BlackvuZprzs,

berry.

Rosa, Tourn.
Carolina, L. (Swamp Rose.)
incitln, Ehrhwrt. (Wild Rose.)
rwl,~qinoscc,L. (Sweet-briar.)
C R A T ~US,
X : L.
cord:tta, Bit. (Washington Thorn.)
punctat:~,Jaq.
flnvs, Ait. (Summer Haw.)
Crus-galli, L. (Cockspur Thorn.)
omjcnntt~a,Nichx. (English Hawthorn.)
coccinen,
L.
(Scarlet-fruited
Thorn.
PYRUS,
L.
coronaria, L. (American CrabXpplc.) This tree was rather
common forty years ago i11 Delaware County, but is now alrnost extinct.
arhutifblia, L. (Choke-berry.)
Jhlus, L. (Apple-tree.)
co~iwtum's,L. Pear.
AHELAXCHIER,
Medic.
Canadensis, Torr. & Gray. (Scrvice-berry.)
CYDONIA,
Tourn.
uidguris, Pers. (Quince.)

ORDER MELASTOMACEB.
LHEXIA, L.
virginica, L.
ORDER LYTHRACEB.
LMMANNIA, Houston.
humilis, Michx.
)EGODON, Gmeiin.
verticillatum, Gmelin. Rare.
~ P H E A ,Jacq.
viscosissirna, Jacq.
ORDER ONAGRACEB.
CPILOBIUM,
L.
palust,re, L.
coloratum, Muhl.
ENOTHERA,
L.
biennis, L. (Evening Primrose .)
fruticosa, L.
pumila, L.
>AURA, L.
biennis, L.
LUDWIGIA, L.
alternifolin, L.
palustris, Ell.
J I R ~ E ATourn.
,
Lutetiana, L. (Enchanter's Nightshade.)
ORDER GROSSULACEE.
RIBES, Tourn.
floridum, L. (Wild Black Currant.)
rubrum, L. (Red Cnrrant.)
nigrum, L. (Garden Black Currant.)
ORDER CUCURBITACEB.
~ X C B O S 1,.
,

angulatus, L.
ORDER CRASSULACEBE.
SEDUM,
L.
ternatum, Michx. On Ridley Creek,
-rare
PENTHOKUM,
Gronov.
sedoides, L.
ORDER SAXIFRAGEX.
SAXIFRAGA,
L.
Virginiensis, Michx. ('Early Saxifrage.)
Pennsy lvanica, L. (Swamp Saxifrage.)
HEUCHERA,
L.
Americana, L. (Alum Root.)
MITELLA,
Tourn.
diphylla, L. (Bishop's Cap.)
CHRYSOSPLENIUM,
Tourn.
Americanum, Schwein.

0
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ORDER HAMhMELACErE.
L.
HAMAMELIS,
Virginica, L. (Witch-Hazel.)
LIQUIDAMBAR,
L.
styraciflua, T,. (Sweet Gum.)Mostly found on the d a y lands,
not very far from the Delaware.

ORDER UMBELLIFER&.
RYDILOCOTPLE,
Tourn.
Americana, L.
umbellata, L.
SANICULA,
Tourn.
Canadensis, L.
hlarilandica, L.
Daucvs, Tourn.
Cstrota, L.
HERACLEUM,
TJ.
lanatum, Jfichx. (Cow Parsnip.)
PAS~INACA,
Tourn.
sativa, L. (Parsnip.)
ARCHEMORA,
DC.
rigida, DC.
ARCHANGELICA,
Ilof'fm.
hirsnta, Torr R! Gray.
atropurpurea, Hoffm.
' h a s r r u ~ Nutt.
,
barbinode, Nntt.
trifoliatum, var: atropurpureum,
Torr & Gray.
F ~ N I C U L UAdans.
M,
vulgare, Gzertn. (Fennel.) Naturalized in some places.
CICUTA,
L.
maculatn, 1,. (Cowbane.)
CRYPTOTIENIA,
DC.
Canadensis, DC.
OSMORHHI~A,
Raf.
longistilis, DC.
brevistylis, DC'. Sweet Cicely.

)

ORDER ARALIACEB.
ARALIA,Tourn.
spinosa, L.
racemosa, L. (Spikenard.)
nudicaulis, L.
trifolia, Gray.
ORDER CORNACEB.
CORBUS,Tourn.
florida, L. (Dogwood.)
sericea, L.
paniculixtn, L'IIer,
alternifolia, L.
WYSSA,L.
multiflora, VC7ang. (Sour Gum.)

121

ORDER CAPRIFOLIACEB,.
L.
LONICERA,
sempervirens, Ait. (Coral Honey suckle.)
DIEEVILLA,
Tourn.
trifida, Manch.
L.
TRIOSTEUM,
perfoliatum, (Horse Gentian.)
SAMBUCUS,
Tourn
Cnnadensis, L. (Common Elder.)
VIBUBNUY,
L.
nudum, L. Tinicum Island.
prunifolium, L. (Black Haw.)
Lentago, L.
dentatum, L. (Arrow-wood.)
acerifolium, L.
ORDER RUBIACEB.
GALIUM,L.
Aparine, L. (Goose-Grass.)
aspreIlum, Michx.
trifidum, L.
triflorum, Xichx.
pilosum, Ait.
circaeeans, Michx. (Wild Liquorice.)
lanceolntum, Torr.
DIODIA,L
teres, Walt.
CEPHALANTHUS,
L.
occidentalis, L. (Button-Bush.)
MITCBPLLA,
L.
repens, L. (Partridge-berry.)
OLDENLANDIA,
Plum.
czerulea, I-Iooker. (Innocence.)
ORDER VALERINACErE.
FEDIA,Gzrtn.
olitoria, Vahl. (Corn-salad.)
ORDER DIPSACEB.
DIPSACUS,
Tourn.
sylvestris, Mill. (Wild Teasel.)
ORDER CONPOSITX.
VERNONIA,
Schreb.
Noveboracensis, Willd.
(Ironweed.)
ELEPHANTOPUS,
L.
Carolinianus, Willd. (Elephant'sf0ot.b Chester township.
SC reb.
L~ATRIS,
spicata, Willd.
KUHXTA,
L.
eupatorioides, L. (Very rare.)
EUPATORIOM,
Tourn.
purpureum, L.
trifolium, a well-marked var: of
E. purpureum. Tinicum.
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te~~crifolinm,
Willd.
rotuntlifolinm, L.
sessiiifolium, 11.
peribli~~tum,
L. (Boneset.)
:pxttoicics, L.
aromaticum, L.
MIUNIA, MTilld.
scnntlens, L.
C o s o e ~ ~r-N,
s i DC.
cwle>tinnm, DC. (Mist-flower.)
Found by James Sill, Esq., near
Media.
T U S S I L A ~Tourn.
O.
F
, L. This plant maintains
itself pertinaciously, and spreads
in damp soil.
SERICOCAIIPUS,
Wees.
soliil:tgincns, Nees.
conyzoides, Kees.
ASTER,L.
corj-~nbosurn,Ait.
Rnclnl:~,Ait.
~ R ~ C I I Bit.
S,
l i ~ ~ i bL.,
cordifolius, L.
undulatus, L.
sngittifolius, Willd.
puniceus, L.
Trndescanti, L.
s p ~ t i t b i l i s h, i t .
miser, L. Ait.
ericoides, L.
A~-ozw
- Anglia, L.
simpIex, Willd.
E I ~ I G E RL.
~X.
Can:ldense, L.
bellitlifolium, L. (Robin's Plantain.)
Philadelphicum, L.
annuum, Pers.
strigosnm, Muhl.
DIPLOPAPITJS,
Cass.
lin:viifolius, Hook.
umbellatus, Torr & Gray.
an~~gxlalinus,
Torr & Gray.
SOLIDAGO,
L.
sq~i:\rrosa,Nuhl.
luicolor., L.
patuln, Xuhl.
altis>ima, L.
ulmif'olia, R11111l.
lntifolia, L.
Mnhienbergii, Torr $ Gray.
cmin, L.
rigid;%,L.
sempervirens, L. Tinicum. Rather
abundant.
speciosa, Kutt.
nemornlis, Ait.
Cnn:idensis, L.

gigantea, Ait.
lanceolata, L.
tenuifolia, Pursh.
CHRYS~PSIS.
Nutt,
Mariana, Nutt.
INULA,
L.
Helenium, L. (Elecampane.)
POLYMNIB,
L.
Uvedalia, L. Very rare.
Canadensis. On J. Rorton's land,
Kewtown.
AMBROSIA,
Tourn.
trifida, L.
artemishfolia, L. (Bitter-weed.)
XANTHIUM,
Tourn.
rirumarium, L. (Clot-meed.)
rpinosum, L.
ECLIPTA,L.
procumbens, Michx
HELIOPSIS,Pers.
Izevis, Pers.
L.
RUDBECIIIA,
lacinata, L.
triloba, L.
hirta, L.
fulgida, Ait.
HELI~~NTHUS,
L.
giganteus, L.
divaricatus, L.
decapetalus, L.
tracheliifolius, Willd.
luberosus, L. (Artichoke.)
ACTINOMEKIS,
Nutt.
squarrosa, Nutt..
COREOPSIS.
L.
trichosperma, Michx.
BIDENS,L.
frondosa, L. (Spanish-needles.)
connata, Muhl.
cernna, L.
chrysnnthemoides, Michx.
brpinnata, L. (Spanish-needles.)
HELEEIUM,
L.
autumnale, L.
MAROTA:
Cass.
cotula, DC. (Wild Chamomile.)
ACHILLEA,
L.
nzillejolium, L. (Yarrow.)
LEUCANTHEMUM,
Tourn.
vulgare, Lam. (Common Daisy.)
MATRICARIA,Tourn.
Partheniurn, L. (Feverfew.) Escaped from gardens.
TANACETUM,
1,.
vulgare, L. (Tansey.)
ARTEMISII:L.
caudata, Michx.
L.
GNAPHALIUM,
pol~cephalum,Michx. (Everlaating.
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uliginosnm, L.
purpureunl, L.
ANTENNARIA,
Gzrtn.
margnritncea, R. Brown.
plantaginifolia, Hook.
FILAGO,Townef.
Gernzanicn, L.
E R E C H T H I TRaf.
E~,
hierncifoliz, Rnf. (Fire-weed.)
CACSLIA,
L.
atriplicifolin, L.
SENECIO,
L.
aureus, L.
CIRSIUILTonrn.
Innceolatum, Scolr. (Corn. Thistle.)
discolor, S p r c n .~
altissimum, Slrieug.
Virgininaum. Xichs. vnr. fillipend u l ~ u l Tinicnm.
~,
pumilum, Sprcng.
horridulum, Xichx. (Yellow Thistle.)
urvensr, Scop. (Cnnadn Thistle.)
mhjor. Gxrtn. (Burdock.)
CICHOBIUM,
Tourn.
Ivty6us, L. Xear Whitehall.
RRIGIA,Scllrcber.
TTirginica, Willd.
CYNTHIA,
Don.
Virginica, Don.
HIERACIUM,
Tourn.
scnbrutn, Jlichs.
Gronovii, L.
venosum, L.
paniculatum, L.
NABALUS.
Cass.
altissimns, IIook.
virgatus ? DC.
nlbus, Hook. (Rnttlesnakeroot.)
TARASACTJI,
H:dler.
Dens-lconis, Desf. (Dandelion.)
L ~ C T U CTourn.
A,
elongnta, 3Iuhl.
MULGEDIUX,
Cass.
accuminatum, DC.
leucoph:eum, DC.

SONCHUS,
L.
asper, Till.
oleraceus, L. (Sow Thistle.)
LOBELIA,
L.
cardinalis, L. [Cardinal-flomer.)
syphilitic:%,L.
spicata, Lam.
Kuttztllii, Rttm & Sch. Tinicum.
ORDER CANPANULACE&.

aparinoides, Pursh,
Americana, L.
SPECULARIA,
Heist.
perfoliata, DC.
ORDER ERICACE-&.
GAYLUSSACIA,
H. 3.K.
frondosa, Torr. & Gray.
resinoaa, Torr. & Gray. (Black
Huckleberry.)
VACCINIUM,
L.
macrocarpon, Ait. (Cranberry.)
Sphagnous swamps, rare.
stamineum, L.
Pennsylvanicum, Lam.
(Dwarf
Huckleberry.)
corymbosum, L.
vwcillans, Solander.
GAULTHERIA,
Kalm.
procumhens, L. (Teaberry.)
EPIBBA,L.
repens, L. (Trailing Arbutus.)
ANDROMEDA,
L.
Xariann, L.
ligustrina, Muhl.
LEUCOTHOE,
Don.
racemosa, Gray.
On Tinicum,
abundant.
CLETHRA,
L.
nlnit'olia, L, Very abundant on
Tinicum.
KALMIA,
L.
latifolia, L.
angustifolia, L.
Abundant on
Tinicum.
AZALEA,Pursh.
viscosa, L. Yery abundant on
Tinicum.
nudiflora, L.
PTROLA,
L.
rotundifolia, L.
elliptica, Nutt.
CHIMAPHILA,
Pursh.
umbellata, Nutt. (Pipsissewa.)
maculsta, Pursh.
L.
XONOTROPA,
uniflora, L. (Indian pipe.)
hypopitys, L.

ORDER AQUIFOLIACE2E.
ILEX,L.
opaca, Ait. (Holly.) A ramretree.
verticillata, Gray. (Black Alder.)
ORDER EBENACEAE.
DIOSPRYOS,
L.
Virginians, L. (Persimon tree.)
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ORDER PLANTAGINACEB.
PLANTACO,
L.
naujor, L. (Broad-leaved Plantain.)
lanceolatn, L. (Buckhorn.)
Virginica, L.
ORDER PRIMULACEB.
L.
LPSIMACBIA,
stricta, Ait.
quadrifolia.
ciliata.
ANAGALIS,
Tourn.
arvensis, L.
ORDER LENTIBULACEB.
UTRICULARIA,
L.
uu!/luris, L. (Bladderwort.)
ORDER BIGNONIACE23.
CATALPA,
Scop.
bignonioides, Walt. (Catawba tree.)

ORDER OROBANCHACEB.
EPIPHE(:US,Nutt.
Virginiana, Bart. (Beech drops.)
CONOPHOLIS,
Wallr.
Americana, Wallr.
APHYLI~ON,
Mitchell.
uniflorum, Torr. & Gray.
ORDER SCROPHULARIACEX.
VIRBAS('UM,
L.
2"l,tysus, L. (Com. Mullein.)
Blottaria, L. (French Nullein.)
Zyeh?~itis,L. Very rare.
LINARIA,
Tonrn.
Canadensis, Spreng. On Tinicum.
vuZgaris, Mill. (Ranstead.)
SCROPHULARIA,
Tourn.
nodosa, L.
CHELONE,
Tourn.
glabra, L. (Snake's head.)
MI~ULU
L.~ .
ringens, L.
Monkey-flower.
alatus, d i t .
G R A T I O ~L.
A,
Virginiana, L.
ILYSANTEES,
Raf.
gratioloides, Benth.
HEMIANTHUS,
Nutt.
micranthemoides, Nutt. l 1 Low
banks of the Delaware below
Philadelphia." Nutt.
VERONICA,
L.
Virginica, L.
Americana, Schwenitz.
serpyllijolia, L.
oflicinalis, L.
peregrina, L.

}

arcensis, L.
hederqfolia, L. On Crum Creek in
Up. Providence.
BUCHNERA,
L.
Americana, L.
GERARDIA,
L.
purpurea, L.
tenuifolia, Vahl.
flava, L.
quercifolia, Pursh. (Very rare.)
pedicularin, L.
CASTILLEJA,
Mutis.
coccinea, Spreng. (Painted cup.)
PEDICULARIS,
Tourn.
Canadensis, L.
lanceolata, Michx.
MELAMPYRUM,
Tourn.
dmericanum, Michx.
ORDER VERBENACEB.
L.
VERBENA,
fiastatn, L.
urlic$fotia, L.
PHRYMA,
L.
leptostachya, La
ORDER LABIATB.
XENTHA,
L. (The mints.)
virzdis, L. (Spearmint.)
p&erita, L. (Peppermint.)
Canadensis, L.
TEUCRIUM,
L.
Canadense, L.
TRICHOSTEMA,
L.
dichotomum, L. (Blue curls.)
LYCOPUS,
L.
Virginicus, L.
sinnatus, L.
CUNILA,L
Mariana, L. (Dittany.)
PYCNANTHEMUM,
Michx.
incanum, Nichx.
pilosum, Nutt.
clinopodioides, Torr. & Gray.
muticum, Pers.
lanceolatum, Pursh.
linifolium, Pursh.
L.
ORIGANUM,
vulgare, L. (Horsemint.) Abundantly naturalized in Haverford,
Upper Darby, and Marple.
THYMUS,
L.
se~pyllunt,L. Abundant in many
places.
MELISSA,L.
officinalis, L. (Com. Balm.) Naturalized in some localities.
HEDEOMA,
Pers.
pulegioides, Pers. (American Pennyroyal.
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COLLIRSONIA,
L.
Canadensis, L.
SALVIA,
L,
lyratn, L.
MONARDA,
L.
fistulosn, L.
LOPHANTHUS,
Benth.
ncpetoides, Benth.
scrophularixfolius, Benth.
NEPETA,L,
caiariu, L. (Cat-mint.)
glecorna, Benth. (Ground Ivy.)
CALAMINTHA,
Mcench.
clinopodium, Benth.
PRUNELLA,
Tourn.
vulgaris, L.
SCUTELLARIA,
L.
canescens, Nutt.
pilosa, Michx.
integrifolia, L.
lateriflora, L.
nervosa, Pursh.
galericulata, L.
MARRUBIUM,
L.
vulyure, L, (Ilorehound.)
LAMIUM,
L.
a?nplezicaule, L.
parpureunz, L.
LEONURUS,
L.
cardiacu, L. (Rlugwort.)
STACHPS,
L.
palustris, ?tIiclis. (Var. Asper.)
GALEOPSIS,
L.
T'etrahit, L . First found by the late
Dr. Jesse Young.
ORDER BORRAGINACEB.
EOHIUM,
Tourn.
vuZgare, L. (Blue weed.) Appeared in Delaware County within
the last twenty years.
ONOSMODIUM,
BZichx.
Virginianurn, DO. (Sandy Bank.)
LITBOSPERMUM,
Tourn.
arvense, L.
MERTENSIA,Ro th.
Virginica, DC.
(Western part
of the County.)
L.
MYOSOTIS,
palustris, With.
rerna, Nutt.
arvensis, L. (On Tinicum.)
CYNOCLOSSIJM,
Tourn.
o@cinale, L.
Virginicum, L.
Morisoni, DC.
ORDERHYDROPHYLLACEAE.
HYDROPHYLLUM,
Nutt.
Virginicum, 11. (Water-leaf.)
Canadense, L.

ORDER POLEXOKIACEB.
POLEMONIUM,
Tourn.
reptans, L. (Jacob's Ladder.)
PHLOX,
L.
maculata, L.(Vild Sweet-William)
snbul:tta, L. (Mountain Pink.)
pilosa, L.
ORDER CONVOLVULACEB.
CALYSTEGIA,
R, Br.
sepiurn, R. Br.
spitharnaea, Pursh.

IPOMGA,
L.
pnndurata, Meyer. (Wild Sweet
Potato.)
purpurea, (Morning Glory.)
CONVOLVULUS,
L.
arvensi', L.
CUSCUTA,
Tourn.
Gronovii, Willd. (Love-vine.)
ORDER SOLANACB.
SOLARUY,
L.
dulcarrzara, L. (Bitter Sweet.j
ni'rum, L. (Nightshade.)
Carolinense, L.
PHYSALIS,
L.
viscosa, L.
(Ground Cherry.)
~ubcscens,
, L. ,
D A T ~ R A ,L.
stramonium, L. (Jimson weed.)

}

ORDEB, GENTIANACEB.
SABBATIA,
Adans.
angularis, Pursh. (Centuary.)
GENTIANA,
L.
crinita, Frcel. (Fringed Gentian.)
saponaria, L. (Soap Gentian.)
Andrewsii, Griseb.
BARTONIA,
Muld.
tenella, Muhl.
11.
OBOLARIA,
rirginica, L. (Waxwork.)
ORDER APOCYNACEB.
APOCYNUX,
Tourn.
androsaemifolium, L.
cannabinurn, L. (Indian Hemp )
ORDER ASCLEPIADACEA.
ASCLEPIAS,
L.
Cornnti, Decaisne.
phytolaccoides, Pursh.
variegata, L.
quadrifolia, Jacq.
rubra, L.
incarnat'a, L.
purpurascens, L.
obtusifolia, Michx,
tuberosa, L.
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verticilata, L. Grows on the Ser- 1
ORDER LAURACEAL
l~entine.
SASSAFRAS,
Nees.
Go~or,onrs,Xichx.
officinaIe, Nees. (Sassafras.)
hirsutus, Michx. Near the Gulf.
B
~N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
~
~
I
odokiferum, Nees. (Spice IVood.)
UEDER OLEACEB.
ORDER w Y m L E A c E B .
Lrc;us~nr;ar,Tourn.
?vlynw, L. (Privet.)
DIRCA,L.
FI~AXISI~S,
Tourn.
palostris, L. (Leather Wood.) ForAmericana, L. (White Ash.)
merly grew in Delaware County.
pnbescens. Lam. (Red Ash.)
but is now probably extinct.
snrnbucifolin, Lam. (Water Ash.) I
ORDER SANTALACEAL
COMANDRA,Nutt.
umbellata, Nutt.
Asanria, Tourn.
can:xdense, L. (Wild Ginger.)
ORDER LORANTHACEB.
ARISTOI,O(-HIA,
Tourn.
Serpentaria, L.
PHORADENDRON,
Nutt.
flavescens, Nutt. (Rlistletoe.) Rare.
ORDER PHYTOLACCACEA.
ORDER SAURURACEB.
PHPTOLACCA.
Tourn.
decandra. L. (Com. Poke.)
L.
SAURURUS,
cernuus, L. (Lizard's Tail)
ORDEE CHENOPODIACCEA.
ORDER CERATOPHYLLACEB.
CHENOPOIIIUM,
L.
L.
CERATOPHYLLUM,
album, L. (Lamb's Quarters.)
demersum, L.
avdrosioides, L. (Wormseed.)

1

/

1

ORDER AXdRXKTKACEJ3.
AMARASTHUS,
Tourn.
nihtcs, L.
1
AyCrid~~s,
L.
spiuo.sus, L.
dclu~ua.L.
cannnbina, L. Along the tidew:i ter, abundant.
ORDER POLYGOgACEB.
P O L Y G O NL.
~M,
oriwfule, L. (Prince's Feather.)
Pennsylvanicum.
Pw.~icnriu,L. (Lady's Thumb.)
hyI.ropiper, L.
hy(Ironiperoides, Michx.
aciculr;rr. L. (Door-weed Grass.)
tenue. Xichx.
Virginianum, L.
arifolium, L.
sngittatnm. L.
convolvnlus, L. (lTTildBuckwheat.)
dumctorum, L. (Climbing Buckwheat.)
RUMEX,T,.
cn'spu.~,L. (Curled Dock.)
otrtcs[folius, L. (Bitter Dock )
mnritimus, L. (Golden Dock.) Tidewiter.
acciosdla, L. (Sheep Sowel.)

ORDER CALLITRICHACEB.
CALLITRICHE,
L.
verna, L.
ORDER PODOSTEMACEB.
P O D O S T E KAIichx.
~,
ceratophyllum, Michx.
ORDER EUPHORBIACEfE.
L.
EUPHORBIA,
coroliata, L .
maculata, L.
hypericifolit-t, L.
ACALYPHA,
L.
virginica, L.
gracilens, Gray.
ORDER URTICACEB.
ULMUS,L.
fulva, Michx. (Slippery Elm.)
Americana, L. (White Elm.)
CBLTIS,Tonrn.
occidentnlis, L. Rather sparsely
distributed over the County.
H A ~ L U RKutt.
A,
nurantiaca, Nutt. Planted for
hedges, but maintains itself well.
MORUS,Tourn.
rubra, L. (Red Mulberry.)
albu, L. (\17hite Mulberry.)

~

,
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URTICA,Tourn.
dioicn, L. (Corn. Nettle.)
LAPORTEA,
Gandich.
Canadcnsis, Gnudich.
PILEA,Lindl.
pumila, (Richn-eed.)
BCEHMEKIA,
Jacq.
cylindricn, Willd.
L.
HUMELUS,
Lupnlus, L. (Common Hop.) Rather
abundant aIcng onr streams.

OEDER PLATANACEiE.
P L A T A S ~L.
S.
occicientalis, L. (Buttonwood.)
ORDER JUGLAYDACEA3.
JIJGLBFS,L.
cinerea, L. (White Walnut.)
nigra, L. (Black Walnut.)
CARYA,
Slltt.
alb:~,Nutt. (Sliellbnrk.)
sulcnta, Nutt. (Thick ShelIbark.)
Therc is n tree in Rudnor, believed by the lute John Evans to
be of this spccics.
tomentosu, N11tt. (Hickory.)
microearpa, Nutt. (IIickory.)
glabra, Torr. ( Pig-nut.)
amara, Xutt. (Eitter-nut.)
ORDER CUPULIFERB.
Q U E E C ~L.
S,
obtusiloba, Michs. (Post-oak.)
alba, L. (White-oak.)
Prinas, L. (Swamp Chestnut-oak.)
montana, Willd. (Rock Chestnutoak.)
prinoides, I d . (Chinquapinoak.)
Phellos, L. (Willow-oak.)
Not
uncommon (111 the clay lands
towards the Dclnmnre.
fixlcnt:~,Xichs. (The true Spanishodi) on clay lands, not abundant.
triloba? Willd. ( a variety of Q. falcwta.)
nigra, L. (Black-Jack.) Only
found here on the Serpentine
l~nrrens.
tinctorin, Bartram. (Black Oak.)
ruhrn, L. (Red Oak.)
pdustris, 1)u 1:oi. (Pin Oak.)
illicifolia, Wmg. (Scrub Oak.)
coccinea, Wnng. (Scarlet Oak.)
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Tourn.
CASTANEA,
vesca, L. (The Chestnut.)
FAGUS,Tourn.
ferruginea, Bit. (Beech.)
CORYLUS,
Tourn.
Americana, Walt. (Hazelnut.)
L.
CARPINUS,
Americana, Michx. (Water Beech.)
OSTRYA,
Hich.
Virginica, Willd. (Ironwood.)
Found growing in Radnor by
the late John Evans.
ORDER NYRICACEB.
COMPTONIA,
Solander.
asplenifolia, Ait. (Sweet-Fern.)
ORDER BETULACEB.
BETULA,Tourn.
nigra, L. (Black Birch.) Rare.
ALNUS,Tourn.
serrulata, Bit. (Alder-bush.)
ORDER SALICACEB.

SALIX,
Tourn. (Willow.)
tristis, Ait.
humilis, MarshaIl.
petiolaris, Smith.
viaainalis, L. (Basket Willow.)
alba, L.
fragilis, L.
nigra, Marshall.
sericea, Marshall.
Babylonica, Tourn.
(Weeping
Willow.)
POPULUS,
Tourn.
tremuloides, Nichx. (Quivering
Aspen.)
grandidentata.
G m m , Ait. (Athenian Poplar.)
dilatata, Bit. (Lombardy Poplar.)
&a, L. (Silver Poplar.)
ORDER CONIPERX.
!?INUS.

inops, Ait.
rigida, Mill. (Yellow pine.)
Strobus, L. (White pine.)
ABIES,Tourn.
Cmadensis, Michx. (Banks of
streams.
JUNIPERUS,
L.
communis, L. (Juniper.)
Virginians, L. (Red Cedar.)
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ORDER ARACEB.
ARISBMA,
Martins.
tripl~yllum,Torr. (Indian Turnip )
Dmcontium, Schott.
S Y M P J ~ A R PSalisb.
US,
ftctidus, Salish. (Swamp Cabbage.)
ORONTIUM,
L.
ayu:iticum, L. (Golden-club.)
Aconus, L.
Cslamus, L.
ORDER TYPKACEB.
TYPHA,Tourn.
I:~tifoliit,1,. (Cat-tail.)
SPARGAXI[JM,
Tourn.
simplex, Hudson.
ranlosum, Hudson.
ORDER LEMNSCEB.
LEMNA,
L.
minor, L. (Ducks-meat.)
polyrrhiza, Torr. Meadow ditches,
Tinicum.
ORDER NAIDACEZE.
NAIAS,L.
flexilis, Rostk.
POTAMOGETON,
Tourn.
natsns, L.
I U ~ C I L.
~S,
pcrfoliutus, L.
pauciflorus, Pursh.
ORDER ALISMACEA.
ALISMA,L.
Plantago, L.
SAQITTARIA,
JA.
variabilis, Engelm.
AXACHARIS,
Rich.
Canadensis, Planchon.
VALLISKERIA,
Micheli.
spiralis, L. (Tape-grass.)
ORDER ORCHIDACEB.
ORCHIS,L.
spectabilis, L. (The Orchis.)
GYMNADENIA,
R. Brown.
tridcntata, Lindl.
flava, Lindl. Very rare.
PLATANTHERA,
Rich.
flava, Gray.
cilinris, Lindl.
psycoidcs, Gray.
lacera, Gray.
fimbriata, Lindl, Very rare.

OR ENDOGENOUS PLANTS.
~ O O D Y E R A ,R.

Brown.
pubesccns, R. Brown.
~ P I R A N T B P SRich.
,
gracilis, Bigel.
cernua, Rich.
3
~ R. Brown.
~
~
~
~
ophioglossoidcs, Nutt. Tinicum I.
pendula, Lind.
verticillata, Nutt. Tinicum I.
~ A L O P O G O N , It. Brown.
pulchellus, R. Brown. Tinicum.
MY~ROSTYLM, Nutt.
ophioglossoide~,Nutt.
LIPARIS, Rich.
liliifolia, Rich.
C O ~ ~ A L L O I ~ I Haller.
ZA,
multifiora, Nutt.
innata, R. Brown.
odontorhien, Nutt.
APLECTRUM,
Nutt.
hyemale, Nutt. (Putty-root.) Rare.
CYPRIPEDIUM,L.
pubescens, Willd. (Yellow Lady's
Slipper.)
acaule, Ait. (Purple Lady's Slipper.) Tinicum I.
ORDER AXARYILLADACE,ZE.

ORDER HAMODORACEIE.
ALETRIS,
L.
farinosa, L.
ORDER IRIDACEB,
IRIS,L.
versicolor, L. (Blue flag.)
Virginica, L. (Slender blue flag.)
SISYRINCEIIUM,
L.
Bermudiana, L.
ORDER DIOSGORESCEB.
DIOSCOREA,
L.
villosa, L.
ORDER SMILACEB.
SMILAX,Tourn.
rotundifolia, L. (Greenbriar.)
glauca, Walt..
herbacea, L. (Carrion-flower,)
TRILLIUM,
L.
cernuum, L.
MBDEOLA,Gronov.
Virginica, L.
ORDER LILIACEB.

~
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ofji'ciniolis, L. (Asparagus.) Naturalized in some places.
POLYGONATUM,
Dietrich.
giganteurn, I>ieth.(Solomon's seal.)
biflorum, L.(Sm:~llSolomon's seal.)
SMILACINA,
Desf.
rcceinosx, Desf.
bifolin, Kcr.
HEMEROCALLIS,
L.
fulau, L. (Copper lily.)
OIINITHOGALUM,
Tonrn.
umbellaturn, L. (Star of Bethlehem.)
ALLIUJI,I;.
tricoccum, Ait.
Cnntdeasc, E d m .
vlneule, L. (Ficlcl Garlic.)
B. N.
MUSCARI,
botry oicies. (Blue-bottle.) Naturalized in many meadows in t h e
eastern part of t h e County.
IJILIUM,
1~.
Philitdelphicum, L.
snperlum, L.
Canttdcnse, L.
EILYTHILONIUM,
L.
Ammicanuin, Smith.
IXIA.
CI~inemis. N:it uralizcd in 1 i a v e ~ ford and Xarple.
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reniformis, R. & P. In stagnant
pools and clayey ground-rare.
SCHOLLERA,
Schreb.
graminea, Willd.
ORDER COXMELYNACEB.
COMMELYNA,
Dillen.
Virginica, L. Belov Darby.
L.
TRADESCAPU'TIA,
V irginica, L.
ORDER XYRIDACEB.
XYRIS,L.
Carolinians, Walt.

ORDER C Y P E R A C E Z .
CYPERUS,L.
dinndrus, Torr.
strigosus.
erythrorhizos, Muhi.
filiculmns, Vahl.
ovularis, Torr.
DULCHIUM,
Rich.
spathacenm, Pers.
R. Brown.
ELEOCHAHIS,
obtusa, Schultes.
tenuis, Schultes.
acicularis, R. Brown.
SCIRPUS,
L.
' pungens, Vahl.
Torreyi, Olney.
ORDER JIELANTWACEB.
lacustris, L.
dcbilis, Pursh.
UVULARIA,
L.
polyphyllus, Vnhl.
perfoliata, L. (Bell-wort.)
Eriophorurn, Michx.
sessilifolis, L.
Auviatilis.
NELANTHIUY,
Gronov.
ERIOPHORUM,
L.
virginicnm, L.
Virginicum, L.
VERATRCTM,
Tourn.
F I M B R I ~ T Y LVa1-h.
I~,
viride, Bit. (White Hellebore.)
autumnalis,
R a m & Schult,
'Iliilld.
CHAMZLII~IUX,
lnxa,
Vah1.
luteum, Gray.
h)hynchospora, Vahl.
glomertttn, Vahl.
ORDER JUXCACE-33.
alba, Vwhl.
JUNCUS,
L.
CAREX,L.
effusus, L. (Common Rush.)
stipata, Muhl.
scirpoides, Lam.
cephltlophora, MulL
paradoxus, E. JIeyer.
rosea, Schk.
acuminatus, Nichx.
scoparia, Schk.
tcnuis, Willd.
crinita, Lam.
bnfbnios. L.
conoiden, Schk.
rn:~rginatus,Rostk.
grisea, T$T~hl.
L)C,
LUZULA,
virescens, Nuhl.
camnpcstris, DC.
triceps, Nichx.
laxiflora. Lam.
oligocarba, Schk.
Pennsylvanica, Lam.
vxriw, Muhl.
cordat:t, L. Tcry abundant in the
pubesceus, Muhl.
mttrsh ditcl~os.
n~iliacea,Muhl.
H B T E ~ ~ A X T I -Iilliz
I E ~ ~&A ,P L L V O ~ .
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debilis, hlichx.
fluva, L.
striata, Michx.
tent;rc:ulata, 3Iuhl.
intnnlescens, Rudge.
SqlIarrOS:t, L.
stricta, Lam.
lagopodioides, Schk.
aqu:itilis, WahI.
vestita, Willd.
g r x i l i m a , Schw.
lul)ulina, Muhl.
iI7oct~-Anglie,Schw.
str;lminea, Schk.
suhulata, Michx.
festucscea, Schk.
stellulatn, Good.
vuipiuoidea, Xichx.

ORDER GRAMINEB,
LEERSIA,
Solander.
oyvzoides, Swartz.
Yirginica, Tl'illd.
ZIZASIA,Gronor.
:xci~~;itica.
L.
P ~ ~ s u aL.r .
p~wlcnse,L. (Timothy.)
VIFLA,iidans.
rngiazflora, Tom.
a
~ G R O S T I S L.
,
scalxa, 7TTilld.
pelwinans, Tuckerman.
~ ~ z l l y w iWith.
s,
(Herd-Grass.)
~ k x a I,.,
aruutlinncez,, L.
BIuHLE~
IIERGIA, Schreb.
JTesicana, Trin.
diff'i~sa,Schreber.
sol~olifera,A. Gray.
Willdenovii, Trin.
s j Ivatica, Torr. & Gr.
BRACHTELTT~IUM,
Beauv.
ari-t:tturn, Bcanv.
CALAJIA(.ROSTIS,
Adans.
Cmodensis, Beauv.
coarctata? Torr.
L.
ARISTIDA.
dicl~otoma,
JIichx. (Poverty-Grass)
gr:u.ilis, Ell.
ELEUSISE,
Gxrtn.
P ~ ~ d i c aG:urtn.
,
Tnrcus~is, Bemy.
scslcrioides, Torr. (Red Top.)
purpurea.
L.
DACTYLIS,
glonm-ata, L. (Orchard-Grass.)
(;LPCEI~I.I, R. Brown.
n e ~ m t a Trin.
,
fluitans, R. Brown.

EATOXIA,
Rnf.
obtusata, Gmy.
Pennsylvanica, Gmy.
POA,L.
a n n q L.
brerifolis, Muhl.
t~ivictZis, L.
pmtensis, L. (Green Grass.)
compressa, L. (Blue Grass.)
ERBOROSTIS,
Beauv.
meyastaehya, Link.
spectabilis, Gray. 1st Ed.
capilliaris, Nees.
FESTUCA,
L.
elatior, L.
nntans, Willd,
L.
BROMUS,
secc~linus,L. (Cheat.)
ciliatus, L.
L.
GNIOLA,
gracilis, Michx. (On Tinicnm.)
PHRAGMXTES,
Trin.
communis, Trin. (Reed.)
L.
LOLIUM,
perem?, L.
TRITICUM,
L.
repens, L.
ELPAFUS,
L.
Virginicus, L.
Canadensis, L.
striatus, TVilld.
GYMNOSTICHUX,
Schreb,
Hystrix, Schreb.
AIRA,L.
c.abpitosn,
,L.
DANTHOMA,
DC.
spicata, I S C ~ U V .(Wild Oat.)
TRISETUM,
Persoon.
p l u s t r e , Torr.
L.
HOLCUS,
lanatus, L. (Velvet-Grass.)
L.
ANTHOXABTHUA~,
odorwtzm, L. (Sweet-scented Vernal-Grass.)
PHALARIS,
L.
arundinacea, L.
PASPALUM,
L.
setaceurn, Rlichx.
liere, Michx.
PANICUM,
L.
filiforrue, L.
ylnbrum, Gaudin.
sanguznnle, L.
anceps, Michx.
agrostoides, Spreng.
prolifernm, Lam.
capillnre, L.
v i r g ~ t u m L.
,
latif'oliurn, L.
clandestinum, L.
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CESCHRVS,L.

microcarpon, Nuhl.
dichotomum, L.
viscidurn, Ell. On Tinicum, abundant.
crzls-galli, L.
depauperntum, Muhl.
SETARIA.
gZauca, Bcanv. (Fox-tail Grass.)
,kidis, Beauv.

tribuloides, L. (Rur-Grass.) On
the sandy grounds of Tinicum.
AXDROPOGON,
L.
furcatus, Xuhl.
Virginicus, L.
mncrourus, PIIichx.
S O R G E Pers.
~.
nutans, Gray. (Wood-Grass.)

S E R I E S 11.
CRYPTOGANOUS OR FLOWERLESS PLANTS.
CLASS 111.-ACROGENS.

Bo~cr-cwrunr,Swartz.
lunnrioides, Swartz.
virginicum, Swartz.
OPHIOGLOSSUIII,
L.
~u!g:~tunl!L. (hdder's tongue.)

ORDER EQGISETACEA.
E~UIS'ETUM.

arsense, L.
sylvnticum, TJ.
hyemale, L. (Scouring Rush.)

ORDER LYCOPODIACEB.
ORDER FILICES. (FERNS.)
L.
LPCOPODIOM,
L.
POLPPODICT~I,
lucidulun~,3lichx.
vulg:irc, L.
inuudntum, L. On Tinicurn.
hesagonopterum, Michs.
annotinun1 '? L.
PTEKIS,L.
dendroideum, Nichx. (Groundayuilina? L.
Pine.)
ADIANTUM,
L.
eouq~lnnatum.L.
pedatnn, L. (JIaiden's Hair.)
c l a ~ a t ~L.l ~ ,
CHEILANTIIES,
Sw:wtz.
SELAGINELLA,
Benuv.
vestita, Willcl.
apus, Spring.
WOOD~AI~D
Smith.
IA,
angustifolin, Smith. On Tinicum.
ORDER HPDROPTERIDES.
CAMPTOSO~US,
Link
rhizophyllus, Link.
(WalkingISOETES,
L.
leaf.
riparia, Engelrn. Grit~ellybnnks
ASPLENIUI/[,
L.
of the Delamre.
Trichomanes, L. (Castle Rock.)
lscustris. Darby t o ~ ~ n s h i p Dr.
.
ebcneum, Aiton.
Thos, P. Jrtrnes. of I'hiladelpl~ia,
thelyptcroitk., Uichx.
says the I. Engellnanni also
Filix-fcemina. R. Br.
grows in Delaware County.
DICKSONIA,
L7Her.
punctilobula, Hook.
ORDER ~1USCI.-iS~oss~s.
WOODSIA,
R. brow^.
1 SPHAGNCM,
Dill.
obtusa, Tor.
ASPIDIUM,
S~vnrt%.
1
aciltifolium, Ehrh.
j
cuspidatuni, Ehrh.
Tl~elypteris,Smnrtz,
I PHASCUM,
L.
Noveborncense, Willd.
crassinervinm, Schwagr.
spinulosum, Swartz.
cobarens, Hedw.
cristatum, Swnrtz.
1
rnuticum, Schreb.
marginale, S w u t z .
~uspidntunl,Schreb.
ncrostichoidcs, Swartz.
I
nlternifolium. Brid.
L.
ONOCLEA,
Sullirnatii. Sehirnp.
sensibilis, L. (Sensitive Fern,)
BRECHIA,
Schwegr.
OSMCSDA,
L.
flcxuosa, S c h w ~ g r .
regnlis, L. (Spectabilis.)
WEISII. Hedw.
Clnytonistna, L.
viridcln, Brid.
ciuamomea, L.

1

/

1

i
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D X C R A N I-Iedw.
U~~,
vari ~ l m Hcdw.
,
hetcromallnm, Hedw.
flagellare, Hedw.
interruptum, Br. & Sch.
stop;~rinm,L.
Schraderi, Web. & Mohr.
undulatum, Turner.
CERATODON,
Grid.
purlnireus, Brid.
L E U C ~ I ~ R Y&rnpe.
UM,
gluucurn, 1l;mpe.
minus, 1I:mpe.
FISSIDEKS,I-Iedw.
n~inutulus,Sulliv.
subh:~silaris,Hcdw.
taxif'olius, Hedw.
C o ~ o n m ~ c ~Xontag.
uu~
Juli:~liuru,Ilont.
TRICI~OSTOM
Br.U &
~ ~Sch.
,
tortile, Schrttd.
vaginitns, Sulfiv.
pallidurn, Hedw.
B a r r n u ~ ; ~IIedcv.
.
ung~~icul:lta,
IIedw.
c2csl)itosn, S c h w q p .
TETRAPHIS,
Hedw.
pellucid:^, Hedw.
ZYGODON,
Hook bE Taylr.
Lnp[ronicus, Br. & Sch.
D n u a f ~ oI\) I A , IIooli.
c1at e l l a h , Hook.
ORTHOTII
L C H G M , Hecim.
str:t~rgulatum,Beauv.
Cani~densc,Ur. & Sch.
Ludn igii, Scliwxgr.
HuC~ilinsit~,
Smith.
crisltum, Hedw.
crisl)ulu~n,Hornsch.
YTYCHO~ZITRIUM,
Br. & Sch.
incurrum, S c h m q r .
SCH~STIDIUM,
131'. & Sch.
apocwpum, Br. & Soh.
confertam, Br. & Suh.
GRIMMIA,
I3hrh.
Pcnnsylvnnica, S c h w z g r ,
HEDWIGIA,
Et~rh.
cili:ttn, 31:hrh.
Buxnxrra~~n,
IInller.
apliplla, Haller
DIPHYPCI
I'M, Webcr & Mohr.
fbliosum, W. & 11.
ATRICHO
11,B C ~ U V .
untlulntain, Beauv.
aug~lstatum,Beauv.
POGONATUBZ,
Beiiuv.
brevicaule, Brid.
POLTTRICHUM,
kid.
cornrnnne, L.
for~uosum,Hedw.

juniperinum, Hedw.
AULACOMNION,
Schwi~gr.
heterostichum, Br. & Sch.
palustre, S c h w ~ g r .
BRYUM,
Br. & Sch.
pyriforme, Hedw.
Lescurianum, Sulliv.
nutans, Schreb.
roseum, Schreb.
Wahlenbergii, Schwegr.
argenteum, Linn.
cernuum, Hedw.
birnum, Schreb.
capillare, Hedw.
czspiticium, Linn.
MNIUM,Br. & Sch.
affine, Bland.
hornum, Hedw.
punctatum, Hedm.
cuspidatum, EIedw.
BARTRAMIA,
Hedw.
pomiformis, Hedw.
fontnna, Brid.
FUNARIA,
Schreb.
hygrometrica, Hedw.
PEYSCOMITRIUM,
Brid.
pyriforme, Br. & Sch.
APHANORHEGMA,
Sulliv.
serrata, Sulliv.
DiX1.
FONTINAILIS,
gigantea, Sulliv.
Dalicarlica, Bryol. Europ.
DICHELYMA,
Myrin,
capillaceum, Bryol. Europ.
LEU COD ON^ Scliwzegr.
julaceus, Sulliv.
illol~r.
LEPTODON,
trichomitrion, hlohr.
ANOMODON,
Hooker & Tayl.
a t e n u a t u s , Hub.
tristis, Cesati.
LESKEA,Hedw. Bryol. Europ.
polycarpa, Hedw.
obscura, Iledw.
rostrata, Hedw.
denticulata, Sulliv.
THELIA,Sulliv.
hirtella, Sulliv.
asprella, Sulliv.
APJACAMPTODON,
Brid.
splachnoides, Brid.
PYLAISWA,
Br.yo1. Europ.
intricata, Bryol. ~ k r o p .
HOMALOTHECIUY,
Bryol. Europ.
subcapillaturn, Bryol. Europ.
PLATYGYRIUM,
Bryol. Europ.
repens, Bryol. Europ.
CYLINDROTHECLUM,
Bryol. Europ.
cladorrhizans, Bryol. Europ.
seductris, ~ r y o l%urop.
.
-
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melanosperma, Sulliv.
L.
MARCHANTIA,
polymorpha, L.
FEGATELLA,
Ilttddi.
conica, Corda.
R E B ~ U L I Radcli.
A,
hemisphariea, Raddi.
FIMBRBRIA,
Nees.
tenella, Nees.
& m x E n r ~ Rnddi.
,
fhrcata,, Nees.
ANEURA,
Dumortier.
pnlmata, Nees.
STEITZIA,
Lehm.
Lyellii, Nees.
PELLIA,
Ibddi.
epiphylla, Nees.
GEOCALYX,
Nees.
graveolens, Mees.
CHILOBCYI~MUS,
Corda.
p o l y n t h o s , Corda,
asccntlens, Hook & Wils.
LOI'HOCOLEA,
h'ees.
heterophylla, Nees.
SI~HAGSOWETIS,
Nees.
communis. Nees.

JUNGERMANNIA,
L.
setacea, M7eber.
connivcns, Dicks.
curvifoliu, Dieks.
bicnspidata, L.
diviiricatn, Eng. Bot.
Scliritdcri, R1:ut.
obtusifblia, Hook.
SCAPAXIA,
Lindenberg.
nlemorosa, Nees.
PLAGIUCIIILA,
Xees & Montagne.
spinnlosa, Nees & Nontagne.
asplenioides, Nees & Montagne.
porelloides, TAnden.
hladdi.
~~'RULI~ANIA,
Gr:~ynntl,Montagne.
Virginica, Lehm.
Eboracensis, Lehm.
~ o l o t i s New.
,
LEJEUSIA,Libert.
cljpeats, Sweinitz.
ECA, Durn.
XADOTII
plxtyphylla, Durn.
porella, Nees.
RADULA,
Nees.
cornplanatst, Durn.
PTILIDIUM,
Nees.
cilisre, Nees.
TBICHOCOLEA,
Nees.
Tomentella, Nees.
MASTIGOS:LY~M,
Nees.
trilo'uatum, Nees.
Raddi.
CALPPOGEIA,
Trichomanis, Corda.

QUADRUPEDS OF DELAWARE COUNTY.
BY JOHN CASSIN.
1 . V q w ' l i l i o novebo~acensis. Gray Rat. Frequent.
2.
fuscus. Brown Bat. Common.
3.
pz~luerzdentus. Hoary Bat. Occasionally occurs.
L.
cinereus. Large Gray 13st. Rare.
4.
5.
"
Cnroli. Not common.
6 . S o r c x Jthrsferi. Little Shrew. Probably occurs, but has not been observed.

'I. UZurittrr 7hlpoidcs. Lnrger Shrew.

Frequent, but rarely seen, nocturnal.

8.
cinerm. Gray Shrew. Occ~xsiondlyoccurs.
9. S c n l o p s crpzttr/icus. Coninnon Mole. Abundant.

I O . Co?~c/!//urn
cristata. Stnr-nosed Xolc Occasionally occurs.
1 1 . Kdpcs~fitlvus. Red Fox. More rare than formerly.
12. Putorius novcboracensis. Wettsel. Not common.
1 .
vison. Mink. Not common.
14. itfcphiiis m q ~ h i f i e a . Skunk. Polecat. Frequent.
15, Luiro ctmuderrsis. Americm Otter. Very mre, but has once occurred within
a few years, in Crunl Creel;.
16. Pri,c)ion IcIor. Raccoon. Occasionally occurs.
17. i7iti'cdf~liys r~iryiuictna. Opossurn. Frequent.
18. Sciurits cGrercus. Cat Squirrel. Rare, more so than formerly.
19.
'( curolinensis. Gray Squirrel. Frequent.
20.
hz~clso~zius.Red Squirrel. Chicliaree. Not common.
2 1 . Tmnicts stridzts. Ground Sqnirrel. Abundant.
2 2 . .Pfr)~otit?/s
volucrllo. Flying Squirrel. Frequent.
23. Arctoitt 11s nzoncrx. Ground Hog. Xfarmot. Frequent.
24. fiber :ibcihicus. hlusli Rat. Frequent.
25. illus i/cc~rc.r/~trnus.C'ommon Rat. Abundant.
26.
~ r ~ t ~ s c ~ ~Mouse.
lus.
Abundant.
27. Anlicola penns~jluatzicus. Common Field Nonse. Common.
28.
iL
~ l j , a r i u s . Xlarsh Field Jlouse. Frequent.
29. Ile.cprrom?/s Z ~ u c o p s TThitc-footed Mouse. Occasionally occurs.
30. Jaculits hwIsonius. Jumping Mouse. Rare.
31. T , ~ p ~syloalicus.
is
Rabbit. Frequent.
3 2 . Uelphinusphocrrcnn. Porpoise. Occasionally ascends the Delaware River t o
within the limits of this County.
33. BuEtxrttcx r~zysticelus. W l d e . Has been twice known to occur within and
above the limits of this County, in the Delaware River.
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Cm'hirrtcs azrw. The Turkey Buzzard. Occrtsionally seen, but not common.
J'ulco r~ntrtcr~ir. Duck II:~ivlc. Ilare.
C
I
I
.
Pigeon Hawk. Frequent in winter.
I
S ~ W O Hawk.
W
Not rare, especially i n winter.
h rare visitor in x-inter, from the north.
Astw t ~ i r i c ~ ~ ~ ~ iGosh:twk.
ii~ts,
rlc~/'ptlcr C ~ I I i.
~ I ,Cooper's
.~
Hawk. Freqnent, and probably resident.
'
+fr~.~ct:u.Sli:~:.p-shinned HRWII. Freqnent and resident.
B u ( m (~ol.ci//iu. Ilcd-t:tiled Hawk. Freqnent and resident.
' lu/c.~i/it,s. Red-slionldered Hawk. Frequent and resident.
t
i
c
. Brortd-winged Hawk. Occasional in winter.
Archihr[tco ltrgcyus. Rough-legged Ila1.-k. Common in winter along the
Ilelanxrc.
At-cl~ibutcoso~tc~7j'olmnnis.B1ac.k H a n k Frequent in winter.
C i n u s lrrd.so?rt us. r
v
k Common i n winter, especially on the
Del:~xxrcitiver.
Apw7rx cnnndcrisis. Golden Eagle. Rare, and only in minter.
I
L c c l u s . Bald EagIe. White-headed Eagle. Rare, and only
in minter.
Pr~//diorrc~~t~cili/~rnsis.
Fish Hawk. Osprey. Occasionally seen.
r i t t ! . Bitrn Owl. White Owl. Not common.
d o
it. 0re:tt Horned Owl. Cat Owl. Not common, and more
r u e t l i ; i ~formerly.
Xcopsusio Screcch Owl. Frequent and resident.
O t ~ r s Il7/1sor/i~cltus. Long-eared Owl. Occasionally seen, especially in
inter.
il3rttcltyot.u~ Cussinii. Short-eared Owl. Freqnent in minter along t h e
creeks ~ n c the
l Delaware River.
~!yr?ziuwncliuloszcrn. Barred Owl. Grny Owl. Freqnent i n winter.
12.i/etc/le accrdic tr Little Owl. Occnsionnlly in winter.
24. ib)clctr n;uctl. Snow Owl. Occasionitlly in winter
25. Coccyxus rxm~ricortzis. Yellow-hilled Cuclroo, Frequent.
26.
lL
e~~!j//~ro,thulrr~~rs.
Blncli-billed Cuckoo. Frequent.
2 1 . Picus villoscts 1i:tiry IVoodpeckcr. Not common.
28.
yubcsc.iirs. Downy Wootllmker. Sap-suclicr. Common.
29.
' L
borccc/is. Red-cockatlcd Woodpecker. Rare.
30. Picus wrrili,\. Yellow-bellied Woodpecker. Frequent.
31.
pilea/m. Grcnt Black Wookpecker. Log-cock. Very rare, but forn ~ e r l gof fiwluent occurrence in this County.
3 2 . I'iccu cu~.or'irit~~Rcd-bellied Woodpecker. Frequent.
33.
'I
c . r y l f i ~ ~ o c . i ~ ~ l ~Red-headed
t~lus.
Woodpecker. Frequent, b u t less common
than forn.~erly.
34. C o h ~ p t aiuw/rrs.
~s
Flicker. Golden-winged JVoodpecker. Frequent.
35. Y'roc.l~il~~,s
co/ri/,ris. Humming-bird, Frequent, and resident in summer.
:?G. C'lrtrci~wctpltc.\yicr. Chirnncg-bird, Abundant.
3 7 . lirrnr~tlom f i i . I h r n Swr~llow. Abundant
38.
"
I;(rlvt.ons. ClifP Swallow. Occasionally seen.
30.
b t c d ~ r . White-bellied Swallow. Abundant.
40. Cotylc i y ~ c f r ; ~ .Ii:tnlr Swallow. Occnsionally seen, b u t not common.
41.
" st t'rcpcu~zis. Rough-winged Swallow. Kare.
42. Prognc pwp11i CYX. Purple Martin. Frequent.
43. i l ~ z t r o s t o n ~ ucwcifrus.
s
Whip-poor-will. Frequent.
117
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44. Chtn-dciles virginianus. Night R , ~ m k . Common.
45. Cerylc alcyon. I<ingfisher. Frequent.
46. !&rtrnnus caroline?uzs. King-bird. Common.
4'7, Ji'j/iai.c/ms crirdus. Great-crested Flycatcher. Frequent.
48. ~S'q/o~~nis,fuscus.
Pewee. Common, and a great favorite.
49. Cordupus boredis. Olive Flycatcher. &ire.
50.
l1
virens. Wood I'ewet.. Common.
Ci 1. Ttjramula I'raillii. Traill's Flycatcher. occasion all^. seen.
acadtca. Green Flycatcher. Frequent.
52.
53.
flaviventris Yellow-bellied Flycatcher. Frequent.
54.
LL
minima. Least Flycatcher. Frequent.
55. ~lferulamigraforia. Robin. Abundant.
56.
mustelinu. Wood Thrush. Ahnndant.
57.
" fuscescens. Wilson's Thrush. Frequent.
58.
l1
Pallasii. Hermit Thrush. Frequent.
59.
" Swakm?zii Olive-backed Thrusl~. Not common.
60.
lL
Bliritx. Probably a n occasional visitor.
61. Sialin Wilronii. Bluc Bird. Abundnnt.
6 2 . &eyu/r/s scrtrapa. Golden-crested Wren. Common in winter.
63.
calenduln. Ruby-crowned Wren. Frequent in winter.
G4. - 4 n t l t t ~Zudoviciunus. Tit Lark. Pipit. Freque:it in mii~ter.
65. dfrito~iltuvaria. Black and White Creeprr. Common.
66. I'arz~fuamericma. Blue Yellow-backed Warbler. Frequent, and resident
in summer.
67. Triclius .~euri/urzdica. Blary2ancl Yellow Throat. Common.
68.
LG
u s . Connecticut Warbler. Occitsiontdly occurs.
69.
phlladeZphia. Nourning Warblcr. Rnre.
10. Sglcicolu v m x s . Blnck-tlirontcd Green Warbler. Frequently abundant
during the spring and autumnal migrations.
71. AS'ylmrcwl(~ccrnu&nsis. Black-throated BIue Warbler. Frequently abundant
during the spring and autumnal migrations.
72. AS;!llcirvlu coro~tuta. Yellow-crovwned Warbler. Yellow Runip. Abundant
in spring and z~utuinn.
73. 8?/lazcola l'luckburnm. Blackburnian Warbler. Frequently common in
in spring and autumn.
74. ,Syluic.ola ctsstaneu. Bay-breasted Warbler. Occasion:-~11~in spring and fX1.
15.
yiuus. Pine-creeping T u b l e r . Frequent in spring : ~ n dMI.
76.
pertnsylvanica. Ciicstnut-sided Warbler. Frequent in spring and
fall, sometimes abundant.
'1'1. Sgluicola cacrulea. Blue lTarbler. Rare, b u t occasionally seen.
'IS.
sz'riuta. Black-poll Warbler. Conirnon in spring and fall.
79.
uesliva. Summer Yellow-bird. Common, and resident in summer.
80.
lL
muculosa. Black and Yellow Warbler. Frequent in spring and fall.
81.
L6
fiyrinu. Cape May Warbler. Rare.
82.
LL
p(~L"/~~arurn.
Red-pol1 ?Trarbler. Frequent i n spring a n d fall,
83.
LL
d1'~coLor. Prairie Warbler. Not common.
forrnosa. Kentucky Warbler. Rare.
8 4.
85. 11elrni?~if&us vermivo~us. Worm-eating Warbler, Occasiont~llyin spring
and fall.
86. J I c l n ~ m t / ~ o p h ~solitwia.
ga
Blue-winged Yellow Warbler. Frequent, a n d
rcsident in summer.
81. ~ i c l r ~ ~ i n t l ~ ocpl il r~pay~l ear a . Golden-winged Q'nrbler.
Rnre.
<L
rllficupilla. N:rshville Wiirbler, Frequent in spring and fall.
88.
(6
pmcgrina. Tennessee Warbler. Rare.
89.
90. Seiurus azcrocnpkllus. Golden-crowned Thrush. Common.
" novcboracensis. Water Thrush. Frequent.
91.
92.
'1
ludouicza~zus. Large-billed Water Thrush, Rare.
93. Setoyhaga rulicilla. Redstart. Common.
milrcztu. Hooded Warbler. Occasionally in spring and faIl.
94.
95.
"
canudensis. Canada Flycatcher. Freqrieut in spring and fall.
i s
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96 XetogJtnpzpmilla. Black-cap Flycatcher. Frequent in spring and fall.
97. A n q r l i s gutrulus. W:LXM'ing. Rare, and only in winter.
98.
cccdromm. Cedar-bird. Frequent.
99. le/ericr z~iridzs. Yellow-breasted Chat. Frequent.
100. V ~ r e oolivtrcms. Red-ey ed Flycatcher.
1 01.
LL
v i r e s ~ ~ t ~Bartr:tmls
s.
Vireo. Not obtained, but probably occurs.
yhilutl~lphicus. Short-billed Vireo. Occasionally in spring and fall.
102.
p2~~u.s. Warbling Vireo. Frequent.
103.
noveboruccnsis. White-eyedFlycatcher. Abundant.
104.
105.
" solit(xriiis. Solitary Flycatcher. Frequent.
1 06.
jlu~i'io~/s. Yellow- fronted Vireo.
107. I;(rnius scplcntrionnlis. Butcher-bird. Bare, and in winter only.
108. ~ 1 1 / 1 2 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~Xoclting-bird.
~ / ~ ~ 0 i / ~ ~Rare,
.
but occasionally seen.
I 09.
rzlJ'r~s Rufons Thrush. Thrasher. Common.
110.
" caroZincnsis. Cat-bird. Abundant.
1 11. T I ~ r ~ o t f ~ o r/udo7:ici(~nus.
o~is
Great Caroline Wren. Occasionally occurs.
6L
Bewickti. Bewick's Wren. Rare.
112.
113.
CL
palustrus. Nnrsh Wren. Common along creeks a t tidewater,

and the Delaware river.
114. Tf~ryothorousstellar&. Short-billed Marsh Wren. Rare
115. T r o y l o d y h mdoe. House Wren. Abundant, and deservedly a favorite.
I(
u~nericnnus. Wood Wren. Rare.
116.
"
h?/rrnalis. Winter VCTren. Frequent.
117.
118. Crrthin arncrcwna. Gray Creeper. Frequent in minter.
119. S ~ f t acarolinci/sis. Nuthatch. Snpsuclter. Frequent.
120. 'L ennudensis. Red-bellied Nuthatch. Frequent in winter.
1 2 1 . '' pusilla. Brown-headed Nuthatch. Rare.
122. I'olioptils cterultn. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher. Frequent.
123. Lop/tophu/m &color.. Tufted Titmouse. Frequent.
124. t'arus utrzc(~pxl?ll/us.Chickadee, Black-cap Titmouse. Frequent.
125.
caroli/zrn.sis. Smaller black-cap. Chickadee. Frequent in winter.
126. Br~mophilucomutn. Shore Lark. Sky Lark. Frequent in winter.
1 2 7 . I'yranyu ru67~r. Scarlet Tanager. Frequent.
128. Pyrangn astzuct. Summer Red-bird. Not common, but occasionally occurs.
128. Pinicolo CYutztidensis. P i ~ Grosbeak.
e
Occurs sparingly nearly every winter.
130. Carpodacecs purpurms. Purple Finch. Frequently abundant in the spring
migration, and occasionally seen every winter.
131. Ch~ysomitrestristis. Yellow-bird. Thistle-bird. Common.
132.
"
pinus. Siskin. Pine Goldfinch.
133. Curvirostm ime~.icana. Red Crossbill. In small numbers every winter,
but occasionally abundant.
13.1. Curvtroslrn leucopfcra. White-winged Crossbill. Usually very rare, and
only in sviuter, but has appeared in large numbers twice in the last twenty
years.
135. &'qiothus Zinarict. Linnet. Lesser Red-poll. Sparingly nearly every
winter, but sorrietimes abundant.
136. I'Zeci~opfianesnivalis Snow Bunting. Occasionally in winter only.
137.
LL
Iqponzcus. Lapland Long-spur. Occasionally in winter only.
138. Pnssercrdus smwnna. Savannah Sparrow. Frequent.
1 39. I'o(iwtus granzineus. Grass Sparrow. Abundant.
140. Coturnzculus passerinus. Yellow-winged Sparrow. Frequent.
141. Zonotrichicl cxibicollis. White-throated Sparrow. Common in winter.
"
l~wcopl~rys.White-crowned Sparrow.
142.
143. Junco f~yen?(rlis, Snow-bird. Abundant in winter.
144. Sppizella socirrlis. Chipping Spmrow. Chippy. One of the most abundant
of our birds.
145. ~Spizellamonlirola Tree Sparrow. Canada Sparrow. Frequent in winter.
146.
lL
picstllrt. Field Sparrow. Eush Sparrow. Frequent.
147. Melospizn rnrlodia. Song Sparrow. Tom-tit. Perhaps the most abundant
of our resident birds.
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148, il-leltjcpiza Lincolt~ii. Lincoln's Finch.

Occasionally occnrs and sometimes
in h r g c n u ~ n b e r sin autumn.
149. l$IeL)spimpulustris. Swamp Sparrow. Common along streams of water.
150, Pussi~r~llu
ilimu. FOXSparrow. Frequent in winter.
151 Euspim ainerzcuna. l3l;zck-throated Bunting. Frequent.
152. C m w c a Zudoviciuna. Rose-brcasted Grosbeak. In small numbers every
spring and autumn.
153. Grtiruca c ~ r u l e a . Blue Grosbeak. Rare, but is a n occasionnl visitor.
154. S p ' z a cycmea. Indigo-bird. Frequent.
155. Cartlinulis virginimus. Cwdinal Grosbeak. Red-bird. Frequcnt.
156. Pi~liloerylhroplhal?nus. Cheewink. Abundant.
15'7. I)olichonyz or!/xiuorus. Bob-o-link. Reed-bird. Frequent in spring, and
in l i ~ r g enumbers in autumn.
158. Moloti~rzsspccoris. Cow-bird. Common.
159. Ayelitiris ph~niceus. Red-winged Black-bird. Common.
160. S'fci~/ u l I i ~mxyna. Meadow I h k . Common.
161. 1cle1.u~Ualtmore. Hnnging-bird. Baltimore Oriole. Frcquent.
lL
spurizis. Orchard Oriole Frequent.
6 .
163. AScol~cop/~ugusfcrrugii~eus.
Elt~ckbird. Rusty Grakle. I n liirge flocks in
autumn.
164. Quiscalus versicolor. Crow Blackbird. Frequent, and in flocks in autumn.
165. C'oruus carniuorus. Raven. Rare, but occasionally seen.
166. " umericanus. Crow. Abundant.
167.
o s s ~ ~ ' a y i e s .Fish Crow. Occ;~sionallyon the Delaware Eiver.
168. C?yanura cris2uta. Blue Jay. Freyncnt, but not so colnlnon as formerly.
169. Ec~opistcsmiyrutorius. TT7ild Pigeon. Occurs sparingly every autumn, and
so~uetimesin large numlr)ers.
170. i5"c;opislescarolinensis. Turtle Dove. Frequent.
1'11. irefrcto unzbclius. I-'he:~sslnt. Ruffed Groudc. Occasiollally seen, but much
more rare than formerly.
~
Partridge. Frequent, but less conlnlon t l forrnerly
~ ~
172. O r l ? ! uzrginiunus.
173. G'ru.5 uviericunus. Whooping Crane. A very rare visitor, but has occurred
in n few instances.
174. Ardcu herodius. Great Heron. Crane. Frequent.
egretin. White Crane. Frequent in autumn on the Delawme River.
175.
LC
1L
1'16.
a
cundidzssi7iza. Snowy Heron. "
17'7. " Zzcclooieiutzu. Louisiana Heron. A rare visitor.
'' caerulaa Blue Heron. Occasionally
ou the Delaware River.
175.
LL
L(
Li
1'79. Ardettu exzlis. Least Bittern.
180. Botuurus lentiginosus. Bittern. Occasionally along creeks and the Delawitre River.
18 1. Euiurides virescens. Green IIeron, Frequent
182. i\?~c/;icrdea Gurdeni. Xight Heron. Occasionally occurs.
183. l h ~ salba. K h i t e Ibis. A rare straggler on the Delaware River.
184.
0 . Glossy Ibis.
;L
Ic
LL
185. C/ctrl.cxdrt~~s
vwyit~icus. Golden Plover. Sparingly every a u t u n ~ n Lut
,
sornet i ~ ~ i cina large numbers.
186. Syirc~turoluhcluet~ctr. Blt~cli-belliedPlover. Spariugly every autumn, but
sometimes i n large numbers.
187. /gli/i(/lites voclj'erus. Iiilldeer. Common, but less so than formerly.
188.
" scmlpalnzaius. Little fIover. Occasionally along the Delaware.
189. Pilalaropzu hyperboreus Phalarope. Rarely on the Delaware River.
190. IZuslicolu mitior. Woodcock. Frequent.
191. Gullinago Nilsonii. Snipe. In spring and autumn, sometinles abundant.
griseu. Red-breasted Snipe. Occasiorially on the Delaware Iziver.
192.
ic
(1
193. Tringa canutus. Gray-back. Gray Snipe.
.l
Lr
194.
" americuna. Red-hacked Sandpiper.
LC
195.
"
muculata. J a c k Snipe.
61
,I
LC
196.
'. Wilsonii. Little Sandpiper.
LL
L1
197.
"
Uonapartei. Little Snipe.

CLIMATE OF DELAWARE COUNTY.
THE character of our dimate is so perfectly exhibited in the two following
tables, prcpared by the late Joseph Edwards, from observntions carefully made
by himself during a series of nine years, that it will be unnecessary to make any
observations on the subject. Three daily observ:~tions were made by Mr.
Edwards nt his residence a t L'Chrome Dale," one mile west of the IIdl of the
Delaware County Institute of Science, in latitude 39O 551 18//, :tnd longitude lo
3 6 / lo'/ east from Washington. The residence of Mr. Edwards was situated
196 feet above tide-water, and the observations were made a t seven o'clock, A.M.
and a t two and nine, P.M.
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POPULATION OF DELAWARE COUNTY,
AS EXEIIBITED BY THE CENSUS O F 1860.
T o w ~ s r n ~ pAND
s ~SOROUGITS.

_

-

-

Females.

-

Aston Township,

-

Bethel Township,

.

Birmingham Township,

Males.

.

Chester Borough,
Chester Township,

.

Concord Township,
Darby Borough,
Darby Township,

.
.

Edgmont Township,

.

Haverford Township,

.

Lower Chichester Township,
Marple Township,

.

Medin Borough,

.

Middletown Township,

.

Nether Providence Township,

.

Ridley Township,

.

.

.

Newtown Township,
Radnor Township,

.

Springfield Township,

.

Tinicurn Township,
Thornbury Township,

.

Upper Chichester Township,
Upper Darby Township,

.

.

Upper Providence Township,

.

. . . ~

E'er additionrtl statistics, see note N.

BIOGRAPHY OF EARLY SETTLERS
AND

EMINENT MEN OF DELAIVARE COUNTY.
ANDF:TLMN,
TTII~LIABI.
was born in
Pennsylv:tt~inahout the year 1759. A t
the corriiiienccment of the Iterolutionary JVar 11e mas quite n youth, yet h e
joined tlic A m c r i c ~ ~army
n
when i t mas
first org;inizetl, or shortly afterwards,
probabl) in the capncity of a private,
and continued in the service till the
end of the war, wlien h e held a captitin's colnmission. I-le shared many of
tllc htutlsliips of the Revolutionary
struggle, and participated in many of
its batt1c.s-was a t the Vnlley Forge,
t h e K:ittlc of Gcr~nantown,and Slege
of Yorktown. After retiring to prirate
life he married itrid settled in Chester,
where lie continued to reside during his
life. 13cing a n ~ a nof cibility and sterling integrity, and having so long and
so fBitlit'1~1lyserved his country in the
tinic of its greatest need, he was selected for v:~riouspublic trusts, and was
evcntu:tll~~
elected a member of Congress, wliicli oflice h e held i n m y years.
l n the 1:itter p r t of' his life he was employed in connection with the collection of' tlic customs. In poIitics he was
a Dernocri~tof the Jefferson school, b u t
from his tmiablc deportment always
comm:~n:icdthe respect of liis political
opponents. IIis tiaugllter, ]E:velina,became t h e n-ife of tlie late Commodore
Porter, of' the U. S. Xavy.
A x h c ) ~ . ~RICHARD,
),
with his wife Sarah, w :a n~ enrly settler in Thornbury,
b a t not one of' the earliest. I t does not
appe:Lr that he was a Friend, though
some of his children were. He had
ten chiltlren, all born before 17 14,
viz. : John, Grace, Thomas, Josiali,
William, ISlizabeth, Richard, Sarah
and Anthony, several of whom were
nlarricd according to the rules of the
Society of Friends. Itichard, the elder,
died in 1720, his son John having died
unmarried three years earlier.

ASIIBRIDGE,
GEORGE,
a m ~ m b e of
r the
Society of Friends, hxd settled within
tlie bounds of Chester Monthly Meeting
as early a s 1688, then, probnl)ly, quite a
young Inan. In 1 701 lie married Mary
Xaylcn of Providence. Tlieir children
mere Joseph, J o h n , Georgc, Jonathan,
Elizabeth, Mary, Aaron, Hannah and
Phebe. At the time of liis death, in
17'48, he owned arid occupied a plnntation in Chester township.

LICE, WRS,for a time, one
AXDRIES,
of the Justices of Gpland Court. He
was a Swedish iminigrant and resided
in Moyamensing.
BAILEY,Jost, was s n early settler in
the vicinity of Chester-probably
at
first west of Chester creek above the
mill. In 168'7 he was married according t o the usnges of Friends t o Ann
Short, after wllicll lie became a resident
of Aston. In 1'104 the family removed
to Narlborough. Their children were
Jlary, Ann, Daniel, Isaac and Joel.
Their desccnclttnts are numerous i n
Chester county at the present day. Joel
Bailey died in 1732, a t a n advanced age.
BAKER,JOFEPR,
with his wife, Xary,
migrated from Englnnd as early as
1685, and settled on rt large trnct of
land i n Edgmont. They had several
children a t the time of their arrival.
Of these, Hannah internmrried with
Francis Yarnall, and Dorothy with
Philip Yarnnll. He devised all his land
in Edgnlont to liis son, John, born in
this county in 1686. Joseph was in
membership with Friends and was frequently concerned in the business of
their meetings. He was also a n influential man in the community and represented Chester County i n the Provincial Assembly. He died in 17'16
leaving his wife to survive him. His
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brother John, who diet1 in Philadelphia
in 1685, came from E(Jgmont, in Shropshire, Englstnd, which was, doubtless,
t h e trans:ltlimtic residence of Joseph,
and hence the nzme of the township i n
which he settled.
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nor wliile residing within the town of
Chester, had young Karnnrd m y opportunity of obtaining nlore than a n
ordinary comn~on-schoo1 educzttion.
At the early a z e of thirteen years h e
was tnkeri from scl~ooland employed in
the office of liis father as a clerk, in
B A I ~ D T Y THOH
I N , is, settled on the which sitantion, by his obliging attrnsouthwest side of Chester creek above tioii and aptness in tlie performnnce of
Chester mills, about tlic year 169'7, b u t his duties, lie soon gained the confidence
afterwards removed to Chester, where and respect of those whose business
he died i n 1'731. llis children were caused them to visit the office. His
Thomas, Joseph, 'il'illiam, Anthony, father died in 180G, but yonlig Barnard
had become such a n expert clerk,
Mary, Xartha and Elizabeth.
and with all so much of n fbvorite i n
B-ir,~n.rs,J o H ~
\WE
, a n early settler the ofEce, that Tl-~onlr~s
B. Dick, who
i n Aston township. In 1689 he mils succeeded his father, very wisely semarried nccordi~lg to the ~ l s a g e s of cured a, continunnce of his services.
Friends, to 1iath;~rincTonier, a, widow. In 1809 he left Chester and entered the
Though in ineml)ersliip with Friends, office of F. JJTolbert, Prothonotary of
h e does not ttppe:ir to have t&en much Philadelphia, where he continued till
interest in the Society. Their c~hildren the spring of 181 1, when he returned
were t~-o-Ruth and John, the lltttcr of to Chester and entered the office of
whom was married to IIt~nnah John- William Graham, Esq.. a s a student of
son. The elder John was a brother of lam. While still a student, and shortly
Thoinns : ~ n dFrzu~cisIhldwin. By tratle before he became of age, lie obtained a
was a bl:tcBsmith, :\nd came to reside captain's commission in tlie regular
i n Chester i11 the Litter part of his life, army ; and soon after war mas declared
where he died in I?:::, leaving a consi- with Great Britain, in 1812, he was
derahle property. 130th his children employed in the recruiting service, a n d
were then deceased. Frthncls UALDWIS opened a rendezvous a t V e s t Chester.
was also :L settler in tile neighborhood Early in the spring of 1813 lie proceeded, with his company, t o Sacliett's
of Chester as early a s 1GSG.
Harbor and joined the regiment of
BSRRER,
E ~ B E I I~Tv:a sa n early resi- Geueral Winder-was
present a t the
dent of the borough of Chester. ITe capture of Fort George, in Xay of that
was in niembershil) k i t h Friends, and year, and by liis gallantry in t h t afYair,
i n 1690 innrried lI:u~nnhOgdcn, rdso a and the good discipline of his cornmember. ITc appears to have carried on m~lnd,commended hiniself to the fathe shoenlakiiig Lusiiiess. Died in 1708. vorable notice of his eu1)crior officers.
He received the :tppointnient of major
BALL,JOHY,
cxlrie from r)erbysllire, out of the rcgult~rorder of proniotion,
England, ant1 scttIcd in Uarby, now and in thnt capacity was with General
'CTpl~er1)21rb~-,in 1 631). It nppc,lra that I z ~ a r da t Plattsburg, where his conduct
he hsld been married in Englmd, as his agiiin received the approbation of his
son Roger w i s it~rwried to h r y conlmander. In the battle a t Ljon's
Scot!ioru in 1709. They were in unity creek his conduct i n executing galwith Friends.
lrmt charge elicited the special notice
of General Bissell.
After the close of the mar, M ~ ~ j o r
B , \ i t ~ t i ~ t nISAAC
,
D., son of James
and Slisanna Bitrni~rd, was born in Barnard left t h e army, resumed his
Astori townel~iy in 1791. His father studies, was admitted to the bar in
being elected sheriff the following year, 1816, and comn~enced t h e practice of
purchased n fitrm near the borough of the law a t West Chester. He soon
Chester, upon whirl1 lie resided till received the appointment of Deputy At1830, when, having received tlic ap- torneyGenera1, and in 1820 was elected
County of
pointment of Itegistcr, Itecorcler, Pro- to the State Senate-the
thonotary and Clerk of the several Delaware giving him his w11ole maCourts of' Delaware county, he remored jority.
In 1826 h e was appointed Seinto the borough. h'either on the Fdrm, cretary of the Commonwealth under
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Governor Shulze-and
about a year
afterm:~rdswas elected t o the United
Stntes Senate. In 1831, on account of
ill henltli. he resigned his seat in the
Senate, but while a member of that
body he Ixcame a prominent candidate
before the Democratic convention for
nomin:ltion a s Governor of the Stateland
was only defeated by a cornbination of
corrnpt Rtctions. Not long after h e
commenced the practice of the law, h e
w m m;lrried to Hztrriet, the eldest
daughter of Judge Darlington of West
Chestcr, but the? had no children. His
dcath occurred in 1834, a t the age of
forty-three years.
BARN.%RD
RICHARD,
came from Sheffield, Englnnd, either in company with
William Penn or very shortly afterwards, and settled in Middletown. He
was a Grand J u r o r in 1685, and served
the constable's office for Middletown in
1691. J1e was married a t t h e time of
his arrival in this country, a n d died
prior to 1'704.
His children were
Rich:trd, who mnrried Ann, the daughter
of Abia Xrylor ; Thomas, who married
Eliznbeth Swain of Newark, and afterwards S:lmh Cwter of Chester Meeting ; S a r : ~ h ,who married - -;
Mary, who married Jacob R o m a n ;
Lucy, who mnrried Thomas Dutton,
Lydia, who married Daniel Walker;
and Rebecca, who married Enoch
Flower. Ricliml Barnard the elder,
w~ in membership with Friends, a s
all his children appear to have been.
After his death, the land he had purchased in Aston mas sold by his son
Richard t o his brotlzer Thomas who
settled there. Richard then removed
to Marlborough.

BARTRAM,
ISAAC,
the second son of
the immigrant, John Bartram, became
possessed of all his father's r e d estate
by virtue of a deed of gift executed a
short time before his death. Isaac
probably resided with his mother on
the mansion-farm in Durby township
till 1?08, when he died unmarried,
haring devised the fumily homestead
to his mother daring life, and t h r n t o
John, (the botanist,) the eldest son of
his brother. William.
BARTRAM,
WIT,LIAX,
the youngest son
of tlie elder John B x t r a a ~was
, married
to Elizabeth, the ditughter of James
Hunt of IGngeessing, a t Dnrby meeting,
on the 27th of March, 1696, by whom
he had two sons, John (the botanist)
and James. ZIis wife died in 1701. I n
1'707 he mas married to Elizabeth, t h e
daughter of William Smith of Dzirhy,
by whom he had two children, IVilli~m
and Elizabeth. In 1712 h e removed to
Carolina with his wife and g o m g e s t
child," but probably died before the end
of the gear, a s his will was admitted to
probate on the 17th of January, 1 7 13.

BARTRAM,J o m , t h e earliest of
American botanists, and the first to
establish a botanic garden in America,
was t h e eldest son of the above named
William Bartrnm, and grandson of the
immigrant, John. He was born in Darby
township on the 23rd March, 16'39. By
the will or' his uncle, Isaac Bartram, h e
became possessed of the mansion property of his grandfather, and by the will
of his father, of one fourth of his
estate, which is not supposed to have
been large.
Being left a n orphan a t the age ofabout
thirteen years in a newly settled counB A R TZM,
R JOHN,
from Ashborn in try almost destitute of schools. it canDcrbyahire, England; came to Pennsyl- not be supposed, that his opportunities
vania in 1683, and settled i n Darby for obtaining a n education were very
township west of D u b y creek. He good. Such as they were, they were
was tlie son of Richard I3artram, and embraced by him with a11 the spirit of
had been married and settled some youthful enthusiasm ; devoting himtime in the town of Ashborn. At t,he self to t h e study of Latin and Greek
time of his removal to America, his when opportunity presented. His infamily consisled of his wife EIiznbeth, clination was to study physic and
three sons-John.
Isaac and FTilliam, surgery, and in the latter science h e
and one daughter, Mary. He died on had acquired so much knowledge as t o
the first of September, 169'1, in full be useful to his neighbors. His study
unity with the Society of Friends, of nature commenced while engaged
having lost his son J o h n five years in the labor of t h e field. From her
before. Mary was married to J o h n ample volume wide spread before him,
Wood of Darby in 1696.
J o h n Bartram took his earliest lessons.
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gained the confidence of thc people, and
a t tlie Eanle time secured the affections
the site of the -\vcli Iynown l b Utr?.trarr~'s of a lady, whom h e married. T l ~ e r ea r e
gurden," on tile b:tni\d of' the Schuyl- reasons for believing that t l ~ elady who
kill, now t h e propert) of 'l'lionl;~East- becn~nchis dupe, was Ann, the widow
r
of John of Jilmes Sandelandcs. His career i n
wick, Esq. A f i ~ r t l l ~notice
would be incom- America was short, b u t brilliant. He
Bartram :is :t Lotr~i~rkt
patible \vith tl:i:: \Y o11i; his biography was appointed a justice of the Chester
in this respect bclougs to the State and Conrt, a n d presided a t its sittings,
which were sometimes held a t his
to the n:xtjon.
He \v;~stwicc m:11-rid; to his first house. I n two or three Sears, howwife in l;Z:;-to
111ssecoilrl in 17'29. ever, he suddenly returned to England,
IIisfit~stwifi. wils Mitry, the daughter of carrying most of his property with him,
Ric1l;ird and I~;liz,il)ctllMiiris of Spring- and leaving his wife willlout c o i n ~ ~ e t e n t
field to\\-n>hip. Ilia secolzd TWS Ann, meillis for her support. hfrcr his
l Er~gland,he married another
the d:~uglltcrof Bel~jitmini\lcndenliall a r r i ~ a in
of Concord. By tllc lir,it m m - i i ~ g elie woman, n f'xt uhicll h e 1i;id the unliad two c1iilJrc.n ; t . 1 ~his second nine. feeling irnpudence to conirr~nnicnteto
H e mas married Lotil tinlcs iu accord- his n i f i here, n i l h m intiwttion of
ance with tlic discipline of tlie Society his intrntion to s m d for the b d a n c e of
the property he llitd left. T l ~ i s ,howot' Frlende, of' which Society he was
mcmbcr till l i3S, :\.-l~enhe as dis- ever, \V>isprcvcntcd by a timely :~l)pliorvilcd for c ~ ~ t c ~ r h iopinioi~s
l ~ i ~ ~ g snp- cation to the Governor :tnd Council.
poscd not to be in accorclance with
EEAT,,or BAT,ES,
JOHN, m-txs an early
the doctrines of tllitt ~ c c t .llis religious
W i e f 111:txhc g x t 1 ~ 0d1 liom
~
a ilisti~cll settler in the lower part of' Aston. l i e
conspicuously engr,~vcdwith his own v;ns married to M;irg, tlic d:\ugliter of
v a n ~ p r t - William Claytorr, Sr., in l b 8 2 . They
hands over tile \\ l ~ ~ d o \of'
n ~ e i l tin his 11oiize dcvotcd to study were Friends, aud so ftir as linonn,
and r e t i ~ ~ m;~ i11111
n t f'roni its datc it their childrcn were John, Tl'illi:~m,
may be concludc~lthat he held tlic Jacob, Mary and P ~ t i c n ce. The f'iin~ily,
same doctrine ti11 tile end of 11is days. after some time! removed to Xottingham, where John died in 1726.
'' Tis Goti alone, illmighty Lord,
The lloly 0110, b y mo adored."
" Jorrr U A ~ V ~ R A1750."
M,
BENNIZTT,
JOHN,
illterinnrried n-ith
His death o c c u r l d on tlic 2211d of Ann, the eldest daughter of Tl'illiam
Seplembcr, 1 7 7 7 , shortly after the Brinton, the pioneer immigrant, in
battle of Gr:\ndy\c ill(., and i t was sup- 1684, a t Stoa-er Bridge Friends' Jleetposed to llnvc bceii hnstcned by the in:, in Engl:tnd, and soon aftcrwnrds
al~prcl~cnsion
tli'st his darliug garden, ciune to this country a ~ l dsettled near
tlie c.hcrishetl n ~ t r ~ l i of
~ ialmost
g
half a his father-in-law, in C i ~ n l i n g l ~ n ~He
n.
century," inigl~tn o l I)c q i m d ikon1 the died in 1709, lea\ inp fuur children to
r:twges that tlic ;t]~pro;~cliing
British survive i ~ i r r vix.,
\l'illi:t~n, John, A n n
,
army were tlrcu c onixnittiug in his and Olive. Ire b c c ~ m e:L large lundvicinity. He hxd lwqucntly csl~ressed holder in Eirmingl~anibcf'ort. his death.
a desire th:it his liryt illr~cssuligllt be 17e wrts appointccl const:lLle of 1Jirniingshort, slid in this he n-as cspeci:llly ham, IT hen first organized a s a towngratified. His txgc was s ~ ~ e i l t y - e i g h tship, in 1686.
years mil six moatl~s. [For 21, more
particular nccou~ltof this great nlnn,
BENYETT,
EDWARD,
purchased land in
the re:~ireris rcferecl to " illenio~iuls of Concord, in the year 1 G86. aud doubt~ ' U T / I Y&~ ~ f u ~ ~ . ~ / ~ oedited
l L , " hy Dr. less settled there, as he thilt j e a r marM'illi>tm l l a r l i u g t o i ~and
~ published i n ried Margery Willis. IIe was I)robably
1849.1
a brother of J o h n Bennett, and she a
sister of John 'CT'iIlis, the son-in-law of
BAYSTOX,PETEI:,a mnn of some the immigrant Killiam l j r i ~ ~ t o n .
ability and l)li!usiLle address, but destitute of n ~ o r dpriuciple, came from
BETIIEL,
JOHN,
m-ith his wife Frances
Engl:trid, ant1 scttl:d in the town of and fhmily, came to occupy the mill
Chester about the 3 cur 1690. Ilc soon property of' Darby about the year 1693,
Conceiving the idea of n botanic garden, he, in the y ear 1 7 2 8 , purchased
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and h e soon afterwnrds became the
owner of' it. Iie doubtless had resided
in the country some time previously.
In I (ili!),l ~ i swife died, and in 1'703 h e
m;irrictl J : ~ n eP x k c r , by whom he had
one cliiltl, Sxmuel. His children by his
first wiii: were John, Joseph, William,
S a r : ~ hand Nary. John the younger
intcrn~:n.riec\ with Rose Smith : Mary
with J o b Ilnrvey ; and S a r ; ~ hwith Obadiah I l o ~ ~ s n l lThe
.
other children prob:ibly d i d nnmarricd. They were a11
in mernl~ersliip v-it11 Friends, and in
the 1 ; ~ t t c pr r t of his life the elder John
was ncti\-e :tnd illfluentid in nlceting
a s . IIe rrprcscntetl the County of
Chestcr in the I'ro~incialAssembly, in
1707, ;11111 died :tho~ttthe close of tliat
yci>r or the comnicncernent of the next.

B ~ v h n SONN,
.
or JOHW
AP, as he was
someti~r~chscalled, was born in G h ~ n o r p r ~ > l ~K
i ri e~,l e s in
, 16.1-6, being the
eldest of five childrcn IIie parents,
who n cl e we;~lthy,died while he mas
quite yortng. I k i n g the l ~ c ~when
r,
lie
a r r i ~ e t lat age, he found himself ir, possession of a I i l r p estate, while his
brotlicrs were unprovicietl tor-his only
sister b14i"g dead. IIis strong sense
of justic*c. : ~ once
t
induced him to " portion :tll l ~ i sbrothers, and give them a
hcl1)f'~l-ubaistencc in the wol~ld." In
1CiCi.-) I I .iws
~
n1:rrried to a religious woni:in, :t strict niemjrw of the Established C l ~ n ~ . c lwho,
i,
when her husband
had si~o\vnn disposition to hccoine a
Qunl cv, u-:~sdistressed, a n d felt it to
be her cluty to interpose her serious
~ b ~ j e c t i o l ~ They
s.
argued the question
witliont re-ult ; b u t the indiscretion of
the priv-t, in prononncing the sentence
of csco~umltnicationwithout previous
notice :~cl.:tit~stthe h u s b m d , in presencr of' the wife, so shocked her feelings a s to ~ n n k eher nearly faint away,
and : t f t ~ ' i ' n time rn:~de her willing i L to
se:~rclicloscly into the weighty work of
salv;ttior~."They both became Quakers,
and in t l)e language of their certificate,
were rcp:trded
ns a nursing father
and ;I nursing mother to (the spiritually)
weak it1111young" of their neigl~borhood.
In I(%::, John Beviun, with his fiiniily,
remosul to P e n n s y l ~ w t i a ,and settled
citlicr in Jfcrion or Il:iverfbrd, his land
being loc+atcd in both townships. He
h a d heen n pillar of the Meeting h e
left, he x7as equally so of lfavciford
Meeting, which he aided in establish-

ing, and which was frequently held a t
his house in its infancy. He stocd high
a s a preacher in the Society, and t h e
records of Raverford attest his constancy and efficiency in t h e promotion
of works of benevolence and charity.
While in the country he traveled much
as a minister, and in 1704, visited his
native land on truth's account," accompanied by his wife and his youngest
daughter, Barbara, who was also n
preacher. He never returned to America, but after sufkring some persecution, being imprisoned in C:~rctiff'gaol
in 1'121, 11e died shortly afterwards.
He had four children married in Pcnnsylvania. His daughter J a n e t o J o h n
JYood, of Darby, in 1G87 ; son Evau t o
Elennor Wood. of Dnrby, in 1693 ;
daughter Eliznheth to Joseph Richardson, of Philadelpi~in, 169G ; and one
other.
ohe of the CommisB E A ~ E JOHX,
R,
sioners aprrointcd by Willianl Penn t o
lay out the City of Philtidelphia, was
a resident of Rishops Canning in Wiltshire. I n consequcnce of his appointment h e arrived hefore the I'roprietary
made his first visit in 168:'. He was
accon~paniedby his wife Susanna, o r
she followed him soon afterwards.
They settled a t Narcus Hook, where
J o h n died in 1684. John was a public
Friend, and appears to bnve lived u p
to his religious profession. Before
leaving England his business w:is t h a t
of n maltster. He had been a Quaker
many years, and had sufrered much
persecution, by imprisonn~ei~t,~vliipping
a n d the stocks. It seems, however,
tliat he invited a pnrt of this persecution, by speaking i n the
Steeplehouse a t illarlborough." S o far a s is
known, lie had four children, viz. :John, Ricii:trd, S u s ~ n n a l i ,( ~ h intero
married wit11 NiitlianieI J~tmplejgh)and
Frances, (who became the wife of John
Hcndrickson, John haring first united
with the Society of Friends.)
BEAZER,EDWARD,
a brother of the
above named John, came from Rowde,
in the county of Wilts, Englnnd, and
was a w r y early settler in Bethel.
Edward Pennick married his sister
Frances. He was a Friend, and monthly
meetings were held nt his house in
1686. B e died in 1688. By trade he
was a mason. H e left a son Edward.
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BILES,WII,I,IAM,nPver resided in DeInmarc County. Hc arrived a t BurIington in the year 1fj78, in a ship from
London, in cornpnnJr with Jersey scttlers, and estnblislicd his abode in what
is now 13uclis C o ~ ~ l i t ybut
, which a t
t h a t time wirs embr:~ccci in Upland
County. Upon the est:~blishrncntof
Penn's governincnt, he wns appointed
one of thc Justiccs of Gpland Court,
which oilice lie lielil till after the nrrival of Ycnn and tllc division of tlie
. e was
1'rovinc.c into three ( o ~ l n t i e ~ B
a man of ability an(l the strictest int e g r i t y - ~ ~ ; f'rcqncr~
~~
tly a n u m b e r of
Council :ind of' the I'rovincial A ~ e c i n bly, ) ) u t witl~ai.11'1s n preacher, and
a n active 2nd inflnc~ntial menlber of
t h e Society of' F r i c ~ ~ d s .IJc was one
of the signers of the celebrated testimony against Gcorgv Keith.
BLI N S T O N , +JOIIN,0118 of the earliest
of the Quaker rololiists of' Thrby, ernigrxtetl ikorn I)crl)\-illire, England, in
1682, a r ~ dI~rouglltwith him the following certifit.;~te,w11icI~is introcluced as
a specimcn of those tlocurnents :
" Thi\ is toucrtil'y t o v h o ~ it
~ lmay con~ 1:11111~ron
of liittle lI;lll;:~ll
corn t h : ~Jo11r1
in tho Co11i11yof 1);trbq h:~thit in his
mintl to t ~ . t t n : - l ~1i11trdf
~rt
into Yennrylvauia in Aiucric:~: that yc $:rid J o h n
ISlunston bath tvallictl orderly di so tar
forth, as wcc lmow is ('lei~reupon :ill accounts.
A t t Breath hon-c yC13th of ye 5tl'
month 1682 by 11s~vllosenames are
hearc under written
J u h n Ro:!t7s
Williml Woolly
li:cllnurid C'itrtlctlgc Ilirh:trtl Peaford
r '
1horn:rs \Y hit! lc
Adim Rostlcs
J osllu:~t h ~ r n c
E:IIIILIC~
%'OX
J orcl)li l'otter
31ich:~ol Lilunston
Wiil. U.ty"
Jolln I3lunston W:IS nlnrried and h a d
two cliilrlren by his wife S ~ ~ r uaht , the
time of' Ilia :wivnl. As n o mention is
n~iidein his ccrtific.;ttc t h t h e was it
pre:~cht:r, it rr1:i-y be inferred t h a t he
h ; ~ dnot :ip1)c:~r&J in the ministry till
at'tcr his nrrivd h e ~ where
,
his public
tcstilllonics were frequent. The early
meetings of' L):~ri),ywere held a t llis
house, wl~iclistood ne:ir the mill-mco,
and nearly in f'roi~t of' the present
Frieiida7 incetitig-llousc a t Dierby.
Besides :tttc~lclili:; strictly to his religious duties, his tinre w:ts much occupied in ~ ~ u h l ie~nl~loyments.
c
He was
a nienlber of' the l'rovinciul Assembly
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thirteen years, a n d several times held
t h e position of Speaker of that body.
ITe was also fur a time a member of
Council ; was appointed by U7n1. I'enn
one of the Council of State, and mTas
one of the Justices of the Court. He
was a member of the Society of Free
Traders, and frequently acted ns attorney for persons residing in Englnnd
who held larid here. He took a firm
stand in opposition to George Kcith,
and signed the testimony npninst him.
His wife Sarah died in 1692, and in
1609 he married Nargaret, the n idow
of Joseph Steadman, of Springfield.
1Iis children by his first ~ i f were
e
Sarirh, I<xiharine, John rrnd Joseph. The
last a i m e d dying yonng, he named an
only child by his sccoi~dwife, Joseph,
who also died in early life. J o h n
Blunston, Jr., married Antic, the daughter of James IIunt ; I<ntlr:~rineintermarried with Adnrn Roads, arid Sarrih
11-it11 Josiah Fci\ri~e. John Blunston,
the elder, died in 1723.
BLUXSTON,
RIICHI R L , came from Little Hitllam, l L Connty of l):~rI~y," in
1682, and a t first settled in tlie t o v n of
Dixrby. 111 1691 he was mnrried a t
1)arlr)y to IImnidi, the daughter of 8arnuel Levis, of Springfield, hen he
prohtrbly removed to what is now Upr .
His wii'e died in 1705, a n d
in 1708 he was again married. His
second wife was E'hebc Yccho, also of
Springfield. This lady was born in
Englnud in 1GG6, and became quite
eminent ils a preitcher among tlie Qua~ mcmkers. RIichael wxs also a d e out
bcr of that Society. Iic died in 1736,
and his wife in 17.1-9,at the advanced
age of 8:< ycnrs. I t docs not appear
that he had children by either marriilge. lJe beqncutlied 2 8 0 in trust,
to bc employed in entertaininghoncst
Friends," and £50 " to school the children of poor Friends of Darby hlontlily
Meeting."
L L

BONSALI,,X ~ C H , ~ R with
D,
his wife
Mary and fitrnily, came from Illouldridge, in Dcrbysliire, England, and settled in Darbg (now Upper D2tr.b~) in
f 683. They had not been very long
married at the time of their n i ~ i v a l
here, a s R number of their children
were born in this country. They were
both members of the Society of'Fricnds.
Itichard died in 1699, arid his wife one
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BRACEY,THOXAS, from T;CTilaston,
Cheshire, E n g l m d , arrived a t Chester
(Upland) i n 1682. He appears t o 11:tve
been a man of means and of reliable
a member of the Sointegrity-was
ciety of Free Traders, and a t a meeting
of that society held a t London on the
Boo,~ii,Ronr.:nll, came from Knnres- 29th of BIay, he was placed a t the head
borougl~,i n the Kortli Riding of York- of a comniittee of twelve to reside in
shire, &;tt~_.liind,
in 1713, and settled in Pennsylvania and manage the affairs
B c ~ h r township.
~l
1Tc was in member- of the society here. 1Ie was a member
ship witli Friends, t ~ n dl)rouglil a cer- of the first Provincit~lAssembly held
tific~lteto Concord Nccting. I11 1'715, in Philadelphia in 1683, and doubtless
be mtwrietl Bctty Caston. Tlieir cliil- took st part in that held a t Chester predren were: Josepli, Ncrcy, Robert, John, viously. But notwit11st:tnding the pubMiiry, .i 1111, autl 14lizabeth. He 6ied lic trusts wit11 r+l~ichhe was charged,
in 1 1 2 7 , Icavlng his wife to survive h e found time to give constant attenhim. .k Cllnrlcs Uooth! a member of tion to the meetings of' the Friends, of
the Soricty of Friends, was settled which he appnars to haye been a highly
within tlle Louritls of Chester Meeting respected member and a n esteemed
earlier t11,~nltobrrt settled within the minister. He made tt scttlenmit in
bonntls o f Corirord. S o !':~ras is known the upper part of Chester townsltip,
he i m l tllrce cl~ildrcn,viz. ; Xary, Ly- h u t in his litttcr jenrs l i ~ e din the borough. He died in 1691, leaving two
dia and J onatlian.
d:~nghtcrs to survive him, Rebecca,
Thornson
I h w a - IE I L , ,Torrs, before h e bccnme a who W;LS married to rl'i~oini~s
settler \; ithin our limits, hitd visited of New Jersey, and Mary, who became
New I<~~pl:rntl,
,11:lrjhnd and Virginia the wife of E'rnncis Worley.
Thomas Brucey had sull'ered distress
a s a prtlllic Friend. This was about
the 3.e"r 1 6 7 7 or 1678. I n the year of his goods in his native country for
1684, l ~ cwith
.
his wltit Frances, nrrived preaching the gospel and for at~senting
in l'l~i!iitli~ll)liia,ant1 after rcrxiair~ing hinlself fiom the national n-orsliip.
tl~crc.;t s l ~ o r ttiillc, reinorctl t o bllddlcBRADSEIAW,
Snnrmr,, an original purtown to\\ iisliip, in this County. AS
ewly as I G87, m c e t i t i ~ swere held :lt his chaser of' land in Engl:tnd, carne fkom
liousc, \\ liicIi in due time b e c m ~ c Oston, County of' i2'ottillgll:uli, : ~ u dsetLL i
d
/ o
. The c o n s i ~ t - tled in D:lrLy t o n n s l ~ i pin 1682. In
ency o f lllis couple :LS cscniplary riiern- 1686 he was marrit:d to 3l:try L)ucliet,t
brrs of t!tc Society ot'Friends, was fully i t :tt the house of Thomns Ducliett of
This house was then a
nl>~iilt;li~leci
a t their nen- home. Their Skoolkill."
children were, 1911irj-, Wiilinm, Eliza- reguliw place of meeting, and was conbeth, John and Alice. John, tlie elder, nected in forming a rnol~tlllymeeting
died l)c!'ore liO.5, his wife surviving with Huverford aud JIcrion. He did not
hit11 till 1 i X O . I t is believed that his take a very active part in meeting affhirs.
pl;tce uf resitlcnce in England mas
BnAl)s~a?v,T ~ o n f n s ,was from the
U~~onres~ivre,
in \\'orccstctrshire, where
he Iiatl s111Ikredper~sccutionon account same place a s the iibove narned Samuel, tint1 was prob;tbij his brother. He
of his religion.
arrived the n e s t year itf'ter Saniuel, and
B ~ K A T E ITrroar~s,
:,
ma. an early set- settled on an adjoitling tr:~ctof land in
tler n ithin the liniits of Chester Xonth- Uarby township. 1Ie rv\-;ismarried t o
t , daughter of Srii-nucl Levis,
ly AZcctiiig of' Friends. I11 1686, he S ~ ~ r r i lthe
married S ; ~ r : hXdg:.~,
when 11c 11rohably in 1681. S h e died in 1701, he sursettled in Edgrilont to~vnship. Their viving lier till 1'7A ? . As a Friend, he
children were, Sari111and Thotntis. IZis was more active in business matters
wilk died in 1692, but in 1'701 h e was than Samuel. I-Ie left four children,
again rn:\rricd to Prances Barnet, :L n-i- IIannah, John, Alary, and Sarah.
dow of' Cl~ichester,arid in 1720 he reBRINTON,
WILLIAM,
wit11 his wife ,4nn,
moved to New Garden.
son \Villi:tm, and daughters Elizabeth
year earlier. Their son Obadi:rh, born
in Engl:tntl, wits married to Sarktll Rethe11 ; their daughter RcLccca to Daniel
Hibberd, and their d:rughter Ann t o
Josinh llibbcrcl. Tlieir descendants
are very n~iinerous.

molt-house on his premises, he probably
carried on the business of malting also.
He w:ts a Friend, but took no very
active part in the meetings of that Society. He wixs a Justice of the Court,
was a member of Council from 1687
to 1630, and also represented Chester
County in the Provincial Assembly one
year. His death occurred in 1694.
By his will, dated the same year, he
gives :dl his property to his three children, John, William, and Rester, who
were all minors; and in the event of
their death, his brother Richard of
Bristol, England, was to be his heir.
He, with Caleb Pusey, was appointed to
superintend the building of the first
meeting-house a t Chester, towards the
finishing of which he bequeathed £6.
He owned three negroes a t the time
of his decease. J o h n Sallield suhseqnently became the owner of and occupied t l ~ cBristow estate. John Bristow
rnigratctl fkom Bristol in England or
f r o u t h c neighborhood of t h a t city.

BROOKE,
WILLIAM,one of the active
p r t i c i p t n t s and a Captain in the IZevolutiomry war, was born in Limeric,
Xorrtgoinery County, about the year
1750. f le was very active i11 the military o1)erations in the neighborhood
while tlle British army was in Yhiladelplim and its neighborhood. One of
h i s d c l r i ~ ge ~ p l o i t sis detailed in the
g~ncr:tl narrative contained in this
volume.
IIe resided iu 1I:tverford
township, and while in service his
dweiling was plundered of nearly every
articlc of food and furniture, so that
his wife with two young children was
obliged to turn out in the snow and
seek n shelter elsewhere.

BROWN,
JAMES,
with his wife Hannah,
was among the earliest English settlers within our limits, havit~g fixed
their rsidence in illarcus Hook, before
Williitni Yenn obtained his grant from
King Charles. Their son, James, was
born ilt t h a t place on the l i t h of the
first rno. ( M i ~ r ~ h1681.
)
I n 1684 he
purchased part of MTalter Nartin's
house and settlement" called Jltddletozcz in Chicheater on Nnaman's Creek,
where he subsequently resided.
He
was a mcniber of' the Society of Friends,
but \+its not very zealous. His name
occurs on the list ofjurors, summoned
to attcnd the first two courts under the
'&

Proprietary government. In 1688, he
:onveyed two acres of land to Friends,
Tor the use of'the Society, upon which
3hichester meeting-house was subsequently erected.
BROWN,WILLIAM,born in North~ m p t o nCounty, England, in 1656, mas
convinced of the truth of Friend's
doctrines by the preaching of Wm.
Dewsbury. I t is probable he arrived
about the same time a s the Proprietary,
snd having settled i n Chichcster, was
in 1 6 8 4 married to Ann hlercer of
Chester meeting. After some time h e
removed to Nottingham, where meetings were held a t his house till 1'709,
when, by order of the Quarterly meeting, they were held in the new meetinghouse that had been erected there.
He mas of a loving disposition, a
serviceable member and elder in the
church, being a pattern of plainness,
and bore the marks of it true Christian."
By trade he was a maltster. He died
in 1'746, in the ninety-first year of his
age.
BROWN,JOHN,
was a resident and
taxable of Marcus Hook or vicinity as
early a s 16'77. He served on the first
jury empanneled in Pennsylvania, of
which there is any record. There is n o
evidence t h : ~ the was a Quaker.

BDFFINGTON,
RICHARD,
T n s residing
in Upland as early a s 1677. I n 16'79
he purchased, in conjunction with John
Grubb, a tract of land west of Chester
Creek, above Chester ~ h i c they
h
called
i L Hopewell of Kent."
In 1688 Richard
Buffington resided in Aston, and served
the oftice of constable for that township. In 1'739 a t the age of eighty-five,
it is said, that he assembled a t his own
house a t Chester, one hundred and fifteen decendants, his eldest son then
present being aged sixty years. The
same tradition mentions this son a s the
first born of English parents in Pennsylvania.
T h e records of Chester
Monthly Meeting, testify to a n earlier
" first born,'' and the fact that Richard
Buffington had removed to Bradford a s
early as 170b, where he continued to
reside, renders i t very probable that h e
had no house a t Chester. There is,
however, reason to believe that he was
married more than once, and that his
descendants were very numerous, I n
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religion h e was n Raptist, and mas
present when the first Raptist organization mas effected in 1'715. By his
will, made in Janu:trr, 1'148, shortly before his death, he bequeathed to
Owen Thomas, minister of the Annabaptists' Society held a t John Rentley's
in NewLin," five p o ~ n d s ,and to the
Society, twenty pouncis. Xany of his
numerous descendants became Friends.
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GALDWELL,
VINCENT,
came from Derbyshire, England, about the year 1699,
and brought a certificate to Darby
Monthly Neeting, of which, for.% time,
he mas a member. Though a young
unmarried man h e was a preacher of
some note, and during his sojourn at
Darby, made a religious visit to Maryland with the approbation of the meeting. I n 1'703 he was married to Betty
Pierce, daughter of George Pierce, of
B m r r ~ c ,S . I E ~ E the
L , first of the Thornbury, and soon after settled i n
family of that name who settled with- Marlborough, Chester County, where he
in our limits, did not arrive till 1722, died in 1720, aged 45 years. He conwhen, being n Frien(1. he presented his tinued to be a n approved minister till
certificate to h r b y Meeting. In 172'7, his death. His wife did not marry
he married Prl:~rthn the daughter of agwin, though she survived him thirtyJosiah Feitrne.
S ~ r n u e l ,though a seven years, having removed to Wilvery pious man, w a addicted
~
to making rnington a short time before her death,
verses. He left a 1)oetic account of which happened in 1'757,in the seventyhis voyage to America. from which we seventh year of her age. She lived a n
learn that it mas a very unpleasant one. exemplary life, attending strictly t o her
He was detained five weeks waiting for religious duties, a n d towards its close
t h e vessel, the Arepi7tne, to proceed to appeared in the ministry. She was a
sea, was sixty-five d i ~ y son the water, native of Gloucestershire, England,
and running out of provisions was having immigrated with her father in
obliged to land s t Hitmpton, in Virginia. 1683.
From thnt p l w e the Imssengors walked
to Pennaylvaltia.
CAMPANIUS,
JOHN,
or John Campanius Holm, accompanied Governor
with his wife Printz a s chaplain to the Swedish coBUSEIELL,JOSEPH,
Sarah, and t w o ditughters, Jane and lonists brought over by him in 1642,
Abigail, emigrated horn England in arld remained here until 1648. His
1683, and settled in Bethel township place of residence was doubtless a t
the next year.
The family were Tinicum, a t which place, on the 4th of
Qnakcrs, but Jane, the daughter, inter- September, 1646, h e consecrated a
married with Walter Martin, a man Swedish church-the
first house of
who appears to have had a particular warship erected within t h e limits of
dislike to the doctrines of that sect. Pennsylvania. Campanius was born
Abigail became the wife of Nicholas a t Stockholm in 1601, and having
Pyle of Concord, and maintained her passed through his school studies with
standing with Fri~nils.Joseph Bushell credit wa,s, for a long time, employed
was one of the trustees to take the a s the teacher of a n orphans' seminary
conveyance of the ground upon which in his native city. After his return to
Chichester meeting-home was erected. Sweden he was made first preacher of
H e died in 1'108. He, with Enoch the admiralty, and became rector of a n
Flower, brought a joint certificate from important parish. He died in 1683,
Brinkwortc Jlonthly Meeting in Eng- aged eighty-two years. While h e reland, which was presented to the meet- mained here h e made himself acquainting a t Philadelphia.
ed with t h e language of the Indian
tribes, and translated Luther's CateC A L V E ~ LJOHN,
T , m-ith Judith his wife chism into the idiom of the Delawares;
and fiimily, emigrated from England, copies of which are still extant. The
and settled in Upper Providence town- work that bears his name was written
ship a s early a s 1(;85. Two of their by his grandson, Thomas Campanius
children-Daniel and Jiary-were born Holm, partly from memoranda left b y
in Providence, bnt how many, besides his grandfather. The work is so little
one nanied Joshnn, mere born in Eng- reliable that, for the credit of all conland, is not known.
They were cerned, it would have been well if it
Quakers.
never had been written.
((
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CAI~TER,
EDWARD,migrated from
Aston, in the parish of Bampton, Oxfordshire, England, and by trade was a
carpenter. In 1682 he purchased 250
acres of land while in England, which,
in 1684, was located in Aston tomnship. He arrived here as early as the
Proprietary, and was a member of the
first jury empanneled for the county of
Chester. At first he resided in Chichester but subsequently removed to
his land that had been located in Aston,
where he was living in 1691. He was
a member of the Society of Friends,
but was never very active as such and
probably left the Society.
CAI~ER
,
ROBEET,
only son and heir
of the above Edward. In 1688 be
married Lydia Wally, probably a niece
of Robert Wade, or of his wife. They
had a son John to whom the Aston
property was deeded in 1717. They
also had two daughters, Prudence and
Hannah. They were Friends ; and nobert was one of a committee appointed
by the Quarterly Meeting to fix the site
on which Providence Meeting-house
was afterwards erected.
CAI~TLIDGE,
EDMUND,came

from

'' Bidings, in the county of Darby," Eng-

land, and settled in Darby, now Upper
Darby township, in 1683, with his wife
Mary. As a member of the Society of
Friends, the records of Darby Xeeting
show that he was faithful and attentive, while as a citizen he was prompt
in the performance of his duty. He
was a purchaser i n England of 250
acres. At the time of his death, besides his mansion tract, he held land in
Plymouth township. His children mere
John, Mary and Edmund. An elaborately carved tombstone, represented
by a cut on page 385, was erected to his
memor y in the Friends' burying groutid
a t Darby. When the Society determined to exclude gravestones, this one
was doubtless buried. I t was found in
digging a grave some years since.
CHADSEYor CHADDS,FRANCIS,as
early as 1684, lived in Chichester, as
the court records show that he was appointed constable for that township the
following year. How early he removed
to Birmingham and settled near the
well known ford on the Brandywine
that bears his name, is not certaiuly

known. He was a member of the Society of Friends, and in 1695 was married to Grace Stanfield according to the
usages of that Society. Their children
were Elizabeth, John, Grace, Betty, one
other daughter, and son Francis. He
erected a c i corn mill') on his property
in Birmingham, but its exact location
is not now known. In society he held
a high position, mas in easy circumstances, and was frequently called upon
to transact public business. Be served
two years in the Provincial Assembly.
He died in 1'713 after having made his
son John his principal heir. His ~ i d o w
not very long after his death married
Gaiwen Stephenson.

CHANDLER,JACOB,
came from England prior to 1683, and settled in Chicliester. He was n Friend, and the
Monthly Meetings of Chichester were
sometimes held a t his place of residence, which he called Jacob's W'ell."
Hasing united x i t h the Keithifes, he
was disowned by the Quakers. He was
alive in 1704.
CIIANDLER,JOHS, a n early colonist
and landholder of Chichester, died in
1'704, leaving no children. He does
not appear to have been a Quaker.
JOHS,
came fro% Saffron
CHVRCHMAN,
VCTaldron, Essex county, England, in
1682, in the seventeenth year of' his
age. In 1696 he married Hannah,
daughter of Thomas Ceery of Aston,
and settled in Chester township. In
170.1: he removed to Nottingham,
where he died in 1724, aged 57. Three
of his children- George, Dinah and
Susanna-were
born in Chester township. He had a son, John, born at
Xottingham, who became a man of
some note as s surveyor. They were
all Friends.
CLAYTON,
WILLIAM,
with his family,
arrived in the ship Kent from London,
in company with certain commissioners sent out by the proprietors of New
Jersey, to purchase lands from the Indians, &c. In 1678-9 (March) he purchased the share of Hans Oelson, one
of the original grantees of Xarcus
Hook, and settled a t that place. As a
Quaker, he was a n active and consistent member, and likewise took a part
in political affairs. He was s member
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of Governor Markhnm% Council, and
also of t h a t of the I'roprietary nfter his
arrival ; while, : ~ tthe same time, he
served a s one of the jr~stices of the
Court of Upland conntv, and subsequently for that of Chester County;
presiding a t the first Court held in
Pennsylvania undcr the Proprietary
government. His daughter, Mary, was
married to John Be:tles in 1682, and
his son, William, to Elizabeth, daughter of John Bezer, the same year. The
declaration of intention of this couple
to marry in accordance with Friends'
discipline, is the earliest on record in
Pennsylvania; but some delay having
occurred, by reason of the absence of
the bride's parents, they were not the
t
His
earliest t o marry in t h ~ may.
daughter, Prudence, married Henry
Reynolds, not a member of Friends'
meeting. There is reason t o beliere
that the dcath of the elder William
occurred about the year 1691.

WII,T,I.\BI.
JR.,soon nfter his
CI,ABTON,
marriage a s above. l~ecarne the pnrchaser and occupant of n tract of about
one hundred acres, embracing the site
of ,\Inylandville, now inclntled within
the Cit.y of Phil:~delphia,whereon a mill
had been erected. T l ~ i smill was donbtless the same that the Upland Court,
in 1678, ordered to be built a t " t h e
faal called Captn Hans moenses faa1s.l'
[Sec L3~Zand Coz~ri Records, p. 115.3
K h i l e residing here, the nemly married
couplc became a t t w h e d to Haverford
Neeting, in the records of which, before the close of 1G86, the births of two
children-Eliznbcth m d TTi'iIli:~m-ar e
registered. I t is believed that this
famiIy returned to the neighborhood of
Chichester, nfter the cleat11 of the elder
William Clayton.
CLIFFE,ROBERT,came from Httrby,
in the County of Leicester, in company mith S ; ~ m u c lLevis and WiIliam
i h r r e t t , and settled in Darby, (probably in the town.) in 1684. He died
in 1694-ten
years nfter his arrival.
He. with twenty-fonr others, had suffered imprisonment i n Leicester jail, for
refusing to be sworn, as early as 1660.

CLIPFE,BESJAMIS,
was prob:ibly the
son of the above n;~~llecl
Robert, immigrated m7it.h him, ant1 also resided in
the t o v a of Darby. He appears to have
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been a man willing t o make himself
generally useful. I n his younger days
he was employed in teaching n school
supported b y the Society of Friends, of
which he was a member ; and in later
years attended t o many concerns of
the meeting and of the neighborhood
that fitted him. He also kept a shop
i n Darby till the time of his decease,
i n 1749. I t is not known that he was
married, and h e certainly left no children. By industry and economy h e
had acquired means that enabled him
to purchase a plantation," which he
devised to Benjamin Lobb, his sister's
son.
CLOGD,JEREMIAH,
was of age when
his father, William Cloud, immigrated
t o Pennsylvania. I n 1686 h e was married to Elizabeth Bailey. He resided
in Concord, b u t his son, Jeremiah, i n
1710, removed within the limits of
Newark Meeting, where h e married
Ann Bailey. The elder Jeremiah was
a member of the Society of Friends a t
the time of his marriage.

n x , ((Scene," i n
CLOUD,R T ~ ~ ~ rfrom
the County of Wilts, was one of the
very earliest of the colonists x7ho ventured as far l L into the woods" ab Concord to make a settlement. B e brought
his family mith him, and i t is probable
t h a t some of his children were married
i n England. He was a n early member
of Chichester Friends Meeting, and was
a contributor towards the erection of
the first " Chichester Meeting-house "
S o far as is known his children were
William, Jeremiah, Joseph and Robert.
He died in 1702.
COCK, OTTOERNEST,
was an early
Swedish inhabitant, and resided at different places within the limits of what
is now Delaware Countr, and at one
time in Kingsessing, below the Blue
Bell. Tn 1678 lie resided a t Tinicum, and
in 1696 a t Marcus Hook. Being one of
the most intelligent of t h e Swedish
settlers, his name occurs in connection
mith almost every public proceeding of
the time in which h e lived. He was
a member of Governor .Markham's
Council, before the arrival of William
Penn ; was a Juetice of the Upland Court
and was also one of the Justices commissioned by Governor Markham for
Upland County, and assisted i n hold-

,
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ing its courts until the arrival of
William Penn, and the erection of the
County of Chester as a separate judicial
district. He was also sometimes employed a s a n interpreter. The earliest
occurrence of his name, was as a n arbitrator, by a.ppointment of a n early Upland Court, in 1673. He was alive in
1693.

kingdom of Ireland, accompanied by
their sons William and Joseph. They
arrived a t Chester a short time before
the first visit of William Penn to his
Province, and settled on a large tract
of land in Chester township, which,
after the death of his wife in 1688, h e
conveyed to his two sons. William was
married to Mary, daughter of Joseph
Baker, in 1686, and Joseph t o Susanna
or JEREMY:
was Churchman, in 1690. Thomas, by trade
COLLET,JEREMIAH,
settled in Chichester before the arrival was a carpenter, and in religious proof William Penn. In 1685 h e o n ~ n e d fession, both he, his mife, and his t w o
and occupied a tract of land a little sons, were Qunkers. The old man,
north of Marcus Hook. In 1684 he for some time after his arrival, took a
served the office of Sheriff for Chester deep interest in the affairs of 'his meetCounty. In religious profession he was .
About the year 1687, he built a
doubtless a n Episcopalian, a s h e be- mill-the
second on Chestcr Creekqueathed £50 for the '' better support which gave offence to the proprietors
of the minister officiating in the of the Chester mills.
Chapeln-now St,. Martin's Church a t
Marcus Hook. He died about the year
COOK,RICHARD. An early settler in
1'725.
Radnor township. He was a Friend,
and came from the parish of Llangunlo,
COLJ~IER,
THOMAS,
from Nottingham, County of Radnor, Wales.
England; settled in Darby, now Upper
Darby township, in 1G89, but had been
COOPER,JAMES,
with Hannahi his
in the country some time previously, wife, emigrated from Ma~field,County
as i t tippears by the records of Darby of Stafford, England, and settled in the
Meeting that he was married to Hannah town of Darhy in 1654. He had reL o a n e s in the early part of that year. moved from Lancaster to &layfield terl
S o far a s is known, their only children
years before. He was alive in 1101,
were Isaac and Hannah.
and was a Friend.
COATES,MOSES,with his wife, emiCOI~POCI~,
B A R T H O L ~ M SR.
E W , From
grated from Carlow, in Ireland, and
Cheshire,
England,
with
his
wife Narsettled in Haverford in 1'717. His wife
was from Munster. They were both gnret and family, was among the early
Friends, b u t do not appear to have con- immigrants. He settled in Springfield
tinued to reside a t Hsverford very long. in 1685, and two years afterwards purchased land in bIarple township, on
COA~ES
THOMAS,
,
from Sprixton, in Darby Creek, of J o h n Nickerson, on
the County of Leicester, England, set- which he subsequently resided till. his
tled in Darby in 1686. He removed to death in 1119, when he had attained
Philadelphia, where h e engaged in the age of seventy-three years. He
merwntile business, and died in 1119. had a son Jonathan, who was deceased
a t the time of his death. a son BarthoHe wits in membership with Friends.
lornew, and four daughters, viz : JZarCosu, WILLIAM,a very early settler garet, Rebecca, Sarah and Nartha.
at Amesland, where he served the oEce They were all Friends.
of constable in 1683. He subsequently
JR., probecame owner, or part owner, of the
COPPOCK,BARTHOLOMEW,
Swedes' mill, near the Blue Bell, and bably a nephew of the foregoing, but
doubtless carried on the milling busi- not much his junior in years, settled
ness there. I t was from him t h a t the near Springfield meeting-house, and
creek which turned his mill received the meeting that subsequently became
Springfield Friends7 Neeting was conits present name of Cobb's Creek.
stantly held a t his house until a meetCOI<OURN,
THOMAS,with his wife ing-house was erected. He probably
Elizabeth, came from Cashel, in the immigrated with his uncle; but his
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business capacities were superior. R e
-mas for many years a nlernber of the
BrovinciaI Council, and frequently represented Chester County in the Assembly. His wife was Eleanor, the
sister of Daniel LYilliitn~son. His only
cl~ildrenwere Mary, who was married
to 1Lich:n-d Woodwitrd, Deborah, who
was married to William West, uncle of
the great painter, and Hannah, married
to Robert Williamson. Bartholomew
died in 1120, and his wife in 1727.

2ounty Palatine of Chester, England,
ixed his residence in Epper Provilence. He was a n early settler, but it
ioes not appear that h e was one of the
wliest. He was married in 1'701, ac:ording to the good order of Friends,"
o Sarah, daughter of William and ,4nn
Jarrett of Darby (now Upper Darby).
rheir children were John, Thomas,
Randal, Samuel, find Jonathan. He
was living in Upper Providence a s late
LS 11734.

C~RNELISSEN,
JAN,was a settler a t
-4nteslund as early a s 16'76. I t was
for his demented son that the UpIand
Court ordered a block-house t o be
built. He probably was a Dutchman.

DARLINGTON,
ABRAHAM,
the son of
Job and Mary Darlington of Durnimll,
L s n ~ a l township
l
i n Cheshire, Englmd,
with his brother John, both very young,
:migrated to America in the early part
3f last century. Their uncle, John
iVeild, had previonsly emigrated and
settled in Aston township, and it is
wpposed that it was upon his invitation that the two young Darlingtons
came to this country. This gentleman
having recently married the widow of
John Dutton, a large landholder of
Aston, was i n comfortable circumstances, and i t may reasonably be supposed that the two youths, for a time,
made their home with him. John,
however, soon removed to hIaryland,
but Abraham continued t o reside in
Aston, o r possibly he may have removed to Chester, and for a short time
carried on the business of a saddler in
that town, having served a n apprenticeship to that trade before he left
England. In 1112 Abraham was married to Deborah, the daughter of
Joseph Carter, who did not long survive her marriage, for in 1716 we find
him contracting a second marriage
with Elizabeth, the daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth Hillborn of Bucks
County. He soon became a landowner
i n Aston, and continued to reside there
till 1723, when he removed to Birmingham, where he had purchased a Farm
on the Brandywine, beyond the limits
of Delaware County.
Though a Quaker by convincement,
he never became a r e r y active member
i n the business ~ B a i r sof the Society.
I n 1 7 2 2 he was appointed one of three
"Appraisers for the County of Chester,"
whose duty i t was to set a value 011 all
property taken in execution; and in
1124, in pursuance of a then recent act
of Assembly, he received the appointment of '.Seurcher and Sealer of leather!'

C ~ o s n yRICHARD,
,
came from London,
and arrived a t Chester about as early
a s the first visit of'the Proprietary. He
had purchased l a r d before he left England, part of w h i c l ~lie located in Niddletown rownship. After residing for
some time 3 f or near Chester he removed to the Xidtlletown land, where
h e was residing mben he purchased
land in Ridley. He was not a Quaker,
and on that account much less is known
of him. He probably belonged to the
national church. He was a man of
some business qw~l~fications,
a n d appeared t o increase his estate.
The Crosbjs are descendants of Sir
John Crosby of London, a member of
Parliament, alderman, and sheriff of
that city in 1411, who was knighted by
Edward IV, and who was one of the
wealthiest men of his day. The English branch of the family is nearly or
quile extinct. That of America is
numerous, and embraces many persons
of highly respect~~ble
standing.
son of the above
Cnosnu, JOHN,
Richard, was a man of ability, and exhibited considerable energy in business
affairs. He was a Justice of the Court,
and one year sepresented Chester
County in the Provincial Assembly.
He resided in Ridley, and a t t h e time
of' his decease in 1'1-60, was hnlf owner
of'aforge, which hc devised to his son
Richard. This is doubtless the forge
mentioned by Pctcr Kttlm, the Swedish
naturnlist, and noticed i n the general
narrative of this work.

C R O X T O NR~ A ~L,A from Chormely
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Besides the execution of these offices,
and the management of a large farm,
h e devoted a considerable portion of
his time to the practice of the healing
art, in which tradition has given him
the reputation of considerable skill,
though he had received no regular
medicd instruction. His death occurred in 17'76, a t an advanced age.
I t is not known t h a t Abraham Darlington had any child by his first wife.
B? his second h e had ten children, viz :
Wiry, Deborah, Elizabeth, Abraham,
Tl~om:le,John, Hannah, Rachel, J o b
and Rebcccn. In 1853, when a general
assembly of the iL CEan Darlington" was
held, the known descendants of the
immigrant Abraham numbered 1500.
This number, i t is believed, includes
all who bear the name of Darlington
in this country.

DAVIES,NIRICP, a n early Welsh settler of Radnor, was in religion a n Episcopalian. His name appears in the
ea.rliest records of St. David's Church.
His son Jitnzes, by his wife BIary, was
born in 1 7 20. He a t one time lived in
the Upper part of Hitverford, near
Darby creek.
DAVID,LEWIS,from Zlandezuy, in the
connty of Pembroke, Wales, was a
large purchaser of lands before leaving
his native country, a considerable portion of which was located in Haverford,
b some of the earliest of the Welsh settlers, who had become purchasers under
him before leaving their native country.
He did not emigrate till about the year
1690, when he settled in Haverford.
He died in 1708, leaving a son named
Ju?nes Lewis and one or more children
in Wales. I t does not appear that h e
was the father of the next following. He
was a Friend, and according t o Besse,
suffered considerable persecution in his
native country on account of his religion.

DAVID,
WILLIAM:
was one of the early
Welsh colonists who settled in Radnor.
Be had land surveyed t o him i n that
township in 1685. I n 1691, h e was
was married to Gwenlin Philips, of the
same township, according to the good
order" of' the Society of Friends. They
hitd one son, William. He was a t one
time owner of the mill now owned by
Tryon Lewis.

D I ~ K Son
, DIX, PETER,
with his wife
Esther, emigrated from England t o
Pennsylvania and settled in Birmingham about the year 1686. He was a
member of the Society of Friends, and
%ppeam t o have been in rather easy
5rcumstances. He died in 1'704, leavm g seven children, viz. : Peter, Nathan,
Hannah, Elizabeth, Sarah, Esther and
Deborah. Hannah intermarried with
Jonathan, the son of Richard Thatcher;
Elizabeth with Richard Tranter, and
Sarah with Joseph Pyle. Peter, t h e
son, L L was married by a priest," but
still retained his membership with
Friends, and in 171'7 removed t o Nether
Providence. The widow, Esther, in
1'708 intermarried with Benjamin Mendenhall, then a widower. The fact that
the younger Peter visited Cheshire,
England, " t o settle some affairs," renders i t very probable t h a t the elder
Peter emigrated from t h a t place.

DREWETT,MORGAN, (Ihriner) with
his wife Cassandra, came from London,
and arrived at Burlington in 1677 i n
the ship Kent, in company with the
West Jersey Commissioners, who were
sent out t o purchase lands from the
natives, &c. Early i n the next year he
purchased land in Marcus Kook, where
h e resided till after the establishment
of Penn's government i n 1681, and
perhaps a little later. He subsequently
p~xrchaseda large tract of land on the
river, just above l L Youte Creek," which
had been established fis the boundary
between Chester a n d Newcastle Counties, where heresided in 1684, and where
meetings were held a t his house after
the establishment of the circular line
placed his property i n Newcastle
County. H e served a s a jnror at t h e
first Court held under the Proprietary
government. B e was strict i n the performance of his duty a s a member of
t h e religious Society of Friends until
his death, which occured in 1695, a t
the age of 66 years. His children
were, Joseph, Benjamin, (born a t sea,
16'7'7,) Mary and Sarah.
HUGH,
was probably born
DCRBOROW,
in Somersetshire, England, about the
year 1660. While young, he united
himself with the Quakers, and was persecuted for attending their meetings,
as was usual in England at that time.
He emigrated t o Pennsylvania in 168-4,
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and after some time settled in Thornbury township ; his certificate of membership with Friends being from Ilcester. In 1686 he married Elizabeth,
the sister or niece of' John Taylor, then
residing on Tinicum, and who had
probably immigrated with him. For
a time Hugh joined with the Kiethites, but soon returned to thc true
faith and became a minister of some
note. His wife Elizabeth was also an
approved minister in the Society.
About t h e year 1693, they removed to
PliiladeIphia, where he died in 1740,
aged about 80 years. Elizabeth died
in 1'722, aged 62 years. Hugh was
imprisoned in England for attending st
Quaker meeting. Besse spells his name
Dulborozu. They had eight children,
Tiz. : John, Daniel, Hannah, Elizabeth,
Isaac, Joseph, Mary and Jacob.

~x

with his wife Mary,
DUTTON,JOHN,
arrived here from England v i t h the
Proprietary, when he made his first
visit, or shortly afterwards. They settled in Aston. John did not live many
years in the enjoyment of his new
home. Besides a daughter, Elizabeth,
who died abont the timc of their arri.
val, they had two sons ; John; who intermnrried with Elizi~bethKinsmsn, and
Thornas, who intermarried with Lucy
Barnard. John and his wife were both
Friends, but after his death his widow
married John Wield, who was not in
profession of the truth." John Dutton
probably came from Worcestershire.

EDWARDS;
WILLIAM,
an early settler
of Xddletowfi, with his son John and
other children emigrated, as is believed
by some of his descendants, from Glamorganshire in Wales. It is supposed
he was a widoxwr at the time of his
arrival. Be that as it may, in 1688
he was married to Jane Atkinson, a
native of Yorkshire, according to the
usages of the Society of Friends, of
which they were both members. William Edwards died in l ? ]6. The names
of his children are not all known. His
eldest son and heir, John, in 1699
ninrried Mary Ingram of Burlington,
?S. J., and occupied the original cabin
of his f2ither after his decease. In
1 7 17, a dttughter. Sarah, by the second
wife, was m:xrried to Joseph Pr2t.t.
From this nmrringe it is believed the
Pratt family descended. John Edwards
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died in 1749 at a very advanc,ed age,
leaving nine children, viz., John, Mary,
Elizabeth, Nathan, Hannah, Moses,
Phebe, Joseph and Amos. His wife
wtl's living a t the time of his decease.

EDWARDS,
J O S Esop
P ~of
, Issachar and
Rebecca Edwards, was born in Middletown township, August 20th, 1796, and
continued to reside with his parents till
1810, when he was placed in the counting-house of his uncle, Joel West, then
residing in Baltimore. In 1812, he returned to his father, and the next year
he was apprenticed to the wheelwright
business. After learning his trade, he
a t first established himself in Edgmont
township, and subsequently near the
Buck tavern in Uarple. I n 1825 he
removed to Camden, N. J., and cornrnenced the distillation of turpentine
as a business. In 1831, he relinquished the turpentine business on account
of ill-health, when he %&%inreturned
to the homestead in Delaware County.
Here his health soon improved, when
he commenced business in Philadelphia, which he continued till the close
of 1834. In 1836, he purchased part
of the original Edwards' land in Middietown, on which he built a neat
dwelling. Here he resided till the
close of his life. A short time before
his death, which happened in July,
1858, he fractured one of his limbs.
Great debility ensued, which soon
after resulted in death. The mental
endowments of Joseph Edwards were
of no common order. He mas possessed of a memory unusually retentive,
and to use his own language, with a
mind active to a degree which admitted of no relaxation, assisted by a
very slender education." But he had
greatly increased his knowledge by
n course of general reading and
study, especially the study of history.
[n 1844, he became a member of the
Delaware County Institute of Science,
and the next year was appointed to
make regular meteorological observations. A very condensed summary of
these observations will be found in another place in this volume. Honthly
reports of his observations were made
to the Smithsonian Institution, and rexived high commendations for their
lccuracy. I n 1855, he was appointed
~y the Institute to write a History of
Delaware Count.y, in which work he
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was engaped up to near the time of his
death. Mr. Edwards sometmimesindulged his humor i n writing poetry.
One of' his pieces, written a short time
before his death, termed Thevoyage of
Life," closes with the following lines :

'' My voyage, with

all its witchery,
I ts joys, its hopes, its woes,
Has filled its line of destiny,
And verges to a close."

ELLIS,THOMAS,
toas one of the most
eminent of the Welsh settlers. He
came from Pembrokeshire, and arrived
here in 1683 with his second wife
Ellen and family, and settled on one
of two 1:wge tracts of land which he
purch:rscd m d located in Haverford.
His certificate, which is from the
monthly meeting of Redstone, speaks
of him a s a man <'of a tender spirit,
often broken before the Lord, with
the sense of the power of a n endless
being upon him." I t also informs us,
t h a t l 1 his testimony for the Lord, and
his Trueth hath been very weighty, to
the reaching of the consciences of
many," and that h e had " a n excellent
gift in opening deepe divine blistcryes."
His imprisonments l L had been many
and dillicult wth spoyling of goods on
truth's accornpt."
Having escaped
from a land of bitter persecution, his
feelings prompted him, immediately
after his arrival here, t o compose " in
Blitish language" the following " Song
of Rejoyceing," which l 1 was turned into
English by his ffriend John Humphrey :"

" Pennqylvania a n habitation,
With certain, sure and clear foundation;
Where the dawning of the day,
Expels the thick, dark night away.
Lord, give us here a place to feed,
And p;tss my life among thy seed,
Tl1ti.t in our bounds, true love and peace,
From age to age may never cease.
Then shall the trees and fields increase,
Heaven and Earth proclaim thy peace,
That we and they-forever Lord,
Shew forth thy praise, with one accord."

Though a resident of Haverford,
Thomas Ellis spent much of his time
in Philitdelphia, where he held public
trusts under the government. He also
travelled in t h e ministry. A t t h e time
of his death, which happened in 1688,
he held the office of Register General
of Pennsylvania, with David Lloyd as
his deputy. His wife died in 1692.
By his second wife h e had b u t one

:hild, Rachel, who intermarried with
Robert Wharton, in 1'701. By a former
marriage, he had one son, Ellis, and a
Iaughter, Eleanor, who intermarried
with David Lawrence, He was interred
at Friends' burying ground, Haverford.

E ~ G EJOHN,
,
with his wife J a n e and
family, emigrated from St. Andrews,
Kolborne, in the County of Middlesex,
England, and settled i n Nether Provi3ence about the year 1685. He w a s
In earnest member of the Society of
Friends, and the monthly meeting was
3ometimes held a t his house. His
children were, Mary, intermarried with
James Sharpless ; Abigail, with Edward
Woodward ; Jacob, with Snrsh Jones
of hxerion, and John, with Mary Smedley of Westown. J o h n Edge the elder,
died in 1711, aged sixty-five years.
He had been subjected to heavy fines
and imprisonment in his native country,
for refusing t o a c t contrary to his conscientious scruples, and on one occasion, was subjected t o a public trial.
ELLIS, ELLIS, emigrated with his
father, Thomas Ellis, in 1683, from
Redstone i n Pembrokeshire, Wales,
and settled on part of the large purchase made by his fiather in liaverford
township. I n 1686 he was married to
Lydia the daughter of Elizabeth Humphrey, who had also emigrated in 1683,
b u t she with her family came from
Merionethshire. He was a Friend and
a good citizen. His children were,
Rachel, Thomas, Elizabeth, Bridget,
John, Joseph, Evan, William, Benjamin and Rebecca. He died i n 1706, his
wife surviving him.
ELLIS, HUMPBREY,was one of t h e
earliest of the Welsh Friends who emigrated t o Pennsylvania. He was married to Gwen Rees early in 1684, their
declaration of intention, having been
made a t the first (Haverford) Monthly
Meeting of which there is any record.
Gwen died early in 1686, leaving two
children, Thomas and Lydia, (twins.)
On the 19th ot' January, 168'7, Humphrey married Jane David of Hwverford, in which township h e then resided.
By his second marriage hls children
were Margaret, Jane, Rachel, Ellin,
Humphrey, Sublinus and Jeremiah.
His death occurred i n 1741,-that
of
his wife, in 1745.
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EVAK,JOHN
AP, (John Evan,) from
Trererigg, Glamorgitnshire, Wales, emigrated with his family to Pennsylvania, and settled in Radnor township in
1684. He was in membership with
Friends, and meetings were held a t his
dmeIling a s early a s 1686. David
Evans married his daughter Nary
Jones as his second wife. Another
John Evan from the parish of Nantmel
in Eadnorshire, Wales, also settled in
Radnor township very early, and it is
difficult to distinguish between t h e
subsequent transactions of the two.

JOHN,
migrated from
EVAN,THOX,LS
the neighborhood of Dolobran, Montgomeryshire, Wales, in 1683, and was
aruong the earliest of the Welsh Friends
who settled in Rndnor township. I n
1686 h e married Lowery Johnes, of
Alerion, by whom he had four children,
which, aftcr a prevailing custom, were
named a s follows, viz : John Thomas,
Rowland Thornas, Joseph Jones and
Elizabeth Jones.
He was himself
frequently known as Thomas Jones.
He died in 170'7.
EVAK,DAVID, the son of Rvan, up
Itdliam Poxell, with his wife Gainer
and their younger children," came t o
America about the year 1684, and settled i n Radnor.
They were from
Glamorganshire, South Wales.
His
wife could not have lived Iong after
their arrival, a s David Evan, widower,"
was married to '' Mary Jones, Spinster,"
i n 1630. He died in 1'710. His childrcn were, CnIeb, Joshua, Evan, David
and Philip. They were all members
of the Society of Friends.
EVAN,PHILIP,brother of the above
named, David Evan, came from the
same place and a t the same time, b u t
m-as unmarried. He was married to
Sarah Thomas of Merion, a t a Friend's
meeting, held a t the house of Hugh
Roberts, in 1690.

Emirs, JOHN,
was born i n Radnor
township, Delaware County, on the
13th of the 2d month, 1'790, and died
on the 15th of April, 1862. He was
t h e son of David nnd A*dah Evans. On
the side of his father his ancestors
were thoroughly Welsh, while on that
of his mother tlicy were partly so. His
mother died in 1800, and his father six
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rears later. His early education was
vas limited, though he received rather
nore than was usual a t that time i n
he neighborhood. Though there was
L mill on the patrimonial estate, h e
referred going to a larger establishnent to learn the business of milling,
vhich he had selected for a n ozcupaion in after life. After h e had learned
he trade thoroughly he was employed
IS manager of a large flour mill, then
1812) recently erected on the Hudson
siver, near the present city of Troy.
3ere he remained three yeilrs much to
,he satisfaction of his employers.
With the exception of the town of
Croy, then a mere hamlet, the country
;urrounding the mill was nearly in a
rtate of nature, and, a s is well known,
ivas highly romantic. Being almost
;hut out from social intercourse, our
ioung miller, after having attended
:iosely to his business on week days,
;pent much of his time on Sundays, in
rambling over the wild and romantic
:ountry t h a t surrounded his mill-in
iraversinc..
its streams, and i n scaling
?
I t was in this state of
~ t precipces.
s
isolation from civilized society that the
habits and tastes of John Evans underwent a change. I t was in these soli;ary rambles that h e laid the foundation
3f his character in after life. Here he
became a devoted lover of nature, acquired the habits of close observation,
and fitted himself for the successful
study of the natural sciences.
After his return from Troy he resumed the milling business a t the
homestead mill, and in 1319 married
Ann, the daughter of Benjamin Brown
of Radnor, by whom h e had six children. He subsequently engaged in the
business of sawing lumber for the Philadelphia market, which h e continued
till near the close of his life.
Up to about the year 1827 or '28,
though industrious i n the acquisition
of knowledge, John Evans had not
shown a great preference for any particular branch of science. About this
time he received a visit from his kinsman, Alan W. Corson, of Plymouth,
biontgomery county, who was on his
return home, with his daughter, from
Westown boarding-school. The visitors
remained over night, and had with
them a copy of Dr. Darlington's Plorulu Cesirica, then lately pnblished, and
used in Vi7estown school. This was the
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first knowledge John Evans had of a n j
work descriptive of our local flora. He
had then some little practical acquaintance with plants and their culture, but
it was tltc opportune visit of his relative,
Corson, and this early publication of Dr.
Dnrlington, that first opened the way for
hinl to enter upon the study of botany
system:~ticnlly. From this time, uctil
the close of his earthly career the study
of that science and the cultivation
of plants, especially of hardy ones,
have been with him a primary occupation.
The tastes of his visiting kinsman
were congenial with his own. They
often visited each other, and frequently
made botmical excursions together.
What onc had acquired was freely communicateil to the other, till they both
became familiar with all the plants in
the neighborhood, with, perhaps, the
exception of some of tmhemost inconspicuous. The culture of rare plants
around his dwelling commenced and
progresscd with his study of botany.
Annual, or more frequent visits, were
at first paid to the old Rsrtrnm botanic
garden-then
in the poesession of
Colonel Carr-and to other gardens in
the vicinity of Philadelphia. The supply from this source was soon exhausted, when he turned his attention to
Europe, entered into a correspondence
with Sir m'illi,zm J. Hooker, Director
of the Gardens of Kew, near London,
and by forwarding to that learned botanist, annually, for many years, seeds
and specimens of Amcrican plants,
frequently obtained by long journeys
and much labor, he received in return,
new and often very rare plants from
various parts of the world, scarcely
obtainablc from any other source by
purchase. During part of the period
occupied by this correspondence, Dr.
Hooker, the son of Sir William J.
Hooker, made a botanical tour t o the
Himalaya mountains, in Asia. Seeds
from that almost unexplored region,
many of them prodnced by unnamed
plants, wcre forwarded to John Evans.
I t will be remembered by his botanical
visitors :it that time, the great amount
of labor and care bestowed by him in
the prolwgation of plants from these
seeds. Besides Professor Hooker, he,
for a time, had a correspondent in
Germany. He also had a number of
correspondents in different parts of the

Vnited States, but most of his rare
American plants were collected by himself during his frequent botanical
tours. These tours were generally
made to mountainous regions.
The premises of John Evans afforded
no suitable grounds for an extensive
garden, specially designed for show and
ornament, and yet it is doubtful whether another spot of the same extent
can be found so well adapted to the
culture and growth of a great variety
of plants. There is a place on these
grounds for plants of every habit, and
every plant is found in the best place
for its propagation and growth. On
the densely wooded hillside, north of
the dwelling, we find magnificent Rhododendrons, and other mountain shrubbery and herbaceous plants, natives of
the Himalayas, the Rocky Mountains,
the Adriondacks, the Catskills and the
Alleghanies, growing side by side, and
mingling their gaudy colors and rich
perfumes in deep-shaded seclusion,
moistened by the spray from the adjacent cascade of the mill-pond. Below,
upon a flat on the opposite side of the
creek, is a n arenaceous alluvial deposit.
Here we find the well known " Sand
Garden" of the late proprietor, and
clustered within it almost countless
species from New Jersey, and many
strangers from similar soil in more remote regions. The arid rocky hills are
covered with pines, and other Conifere,
of the rarest species. The damp ravine
has its miniature cane-brake ; the arti6cial pond, its odoriferous Nymphan,
and other aquatics. Every border is
crowded with its appropriate specimen
of rare and curious prodnctions of the
vegetable kingdom, brought together
from remote parts of the earth Every
nook and corner has a fitting tenant,
whose right of occupancy no horticulturalist would dare to question. In his
planting, John Evans observed no order
but the order of nature. A large proportion of the labor required for the
:are and cultivation of this vast collec,ion of plants, was performed by the
lands of their late owner. But time
tnd labor were economized in every
3ossible way *consistent with proper
d t u r e . The sawdust from his mill,
xas used extensively around the growng plants to smother out weeds. This
;oon decayed into a rich vegetable
nould that promoted the growth of the
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plant, a n d soon enabled it to take car<
of itself.
T h e extent of the " Evans collection '
i s not exactly known. Though urged
while i n health, by more than one 01
his friends, t o miilie out a complete catalogue of his plants, he postponed thc
task till declining health rendered it an
impossibility. In the number of distinct species of trees and shrubbery,
this collection may, without doubt, be
set doll-n a s the largest in this country,
while in herbaceous plants it h a s very
few equals. To many of the rare trees
and shrubs, appropriate leaden labels
have been appended by their lute
owner, but this is not the case with a
vast number of the herbaceous plants.
With John Bartrnm and Humphrey
Marshall, John Evans completes a trio
of self-taught Arrlcrican botanists, all
born within the limits of old Chester
county, and the first and last within
the bounds of the present county of
De1:twnre.
They were men of like
tastes, and were alike in their industrious and frugal habits. They were
all men of the strictest integrity and
highest mor:il worth, and especially
were they alike as devoted students of
the vegetable kingtlom. Each reared
his own n~onunlentin the large collertion of growing plants he left behind
him.
John Evans lived in a n age when botanical knowledge was more readily
acquired, and rare specimens of plants
more easily collected than i n the times
of his predecessors. Hence, the vastly
greater extent of his collection, while
i t is so highly creditable to him, is no
dispamgcrnent to them. But his attention was not like theirs, confined to
plants alone. He had acquired a good
knowledge of Nineralogy, Gcology and
Zoology. On the 27th day of Deccmber, 1834, John Evans became a member of the Delaware County Institute,
and it is probable that the study of
these sciences con~mencedabout that
period.
J o h n Evans was eminently a thinking man. His opinions were fully
formed on cvcry subject presented t o
his mind, and no one who knew him,
however different his own sentiments
might be, could, for a moment, entertain a doubt, that these opinions were
honestly entertained.
He was liberal, almost to a fault, in
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the distribution of plants among such
of his friends, as he believed mouId
properly care for them. All who held
that r e l ~ t i o nto him, can be i n no want
of numerous floral mementoes around
their dwellings, of this profuse liberality.
Nore than a year past, exposure in
his garden, developed the consuming
disease, which ended his days on earth.
His sufferings were not great, a h v o r
for which he expressed his thanltfulness. He fully understood the nature
of his malady and the certainty of t h e
result. For months be had predicted
that lie would not live many days beyond the first of April ; and a s the fatal
period approached, he more clearly felt
that his prediction would be realized.
He retained his senses unimpaired to
the last, and after having- given specific
directions for the preserrution of his
favorite trees and shrubbery against
damage from the horses of those who
might attend his funeral, he firrnIy met
his cite, and quietly passed from time
to eternity.
On the Sunday following his decease,
being the 7th of April, his remains
were interred in the family cemetery,
under evergreen trees planted by himself, and surrounded by choice shrubbery and flowers that had been cultivated with his own hands. Besides
his neighbors who flocked around his
grave, there were those present from a
distance, who had known him long and
well-who were fitmiliar with his many
virtues. They Irere there to pax a last
homage to his sterling integrity and
great moral worth.
[The foregoing notice of John Evans
is chieflg extracted from a paper read
before the Delaware County Institute
of Science, by the author, Nay 3d,
1862.1

EVAN, STEPHEX,
yeoman, with his
wife, Elizabeth, and two children, John
and Phebe, came from the parish of
Llanbister, county of Radnor, Wales, in
1683, and settled in Radnor township,
in that or the following year. They
bad several children born in this country ; one named :' Stepher2 S l e p h ~ ~ ~ s , "
Stephens," which naming
mother ,'EOUI&
was in accordance with tlie custom of
many IYelsh families a t that time. He
was a Friend, and, a t the time of his
emigrution, had L.owned the truth for
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twenty years." He was one of the very
earliest settlers of Radnor, His daughter, S:~rah,born 5th mo. 25th, 1686,
was the first female child born of European parents in that township. His
wife died in 1697. The time of his decease is unlinown, though he lived to a n
advanced age.

EBIEE,
ROBERT,
was born in England
January ::Oth, 1648, 0. S., the same
day upon which King Charles I. was
executed. He served his apprenticeship with William Kogers, a merchant
of l~ristow,a town of some note ,it that
day, on tile borders of Somerset and
Gloucestcrshire. Here he acquired a
ready use of the pen that fitted him for
the duties he was subsequently called
on to disc-harge. After the expiration
of his apprentiveship he, for some time,
followed the seas as a supercargo, b u t
eventually migrated to Pennsylvania,
where he married Ann, the daughter of
Francis Smith, a gentleman of' education and wealth, whose residence mas
Devizss, in t h e county of Wilts, and
who w:is one of the original purchasers o f land in England. On the
authority of family tradition, Robert
Eyre first settled in Jersey. Part of the
land pnrchased by Francis Smith was
located in Bethel township, and was
conveyed a t a n early date to Robert
Eyre and his wife. This, doubtless,
caused Itobert to change his place of
residence. I n 16e3 he was appointed
Clerk of the Courts of' Chester County,
which oflice h e heid till 1690. His
children were Ilobert, Ann, Jane, Wilh m and Francis. Robert Eyre, the
elder, was not a Quaker, but some of
his descentlants united themselves with
that socicty. The time of his death is
not e s n c t l j known, b u t 11e was alive in
1697. His son, William, m-ho intermarried with Mary, the daughter of
Lewis Dnvid, of Haverford, occupied
the patritnonial estate in Bethel in 1722.
Francis Smith, the father-in-law of
Robert IGyre, settled in Kennet, and, it
is said, m m e d the townshrp after the
place in which he was born.
FAIRMAS,
THOMAS,with his wife
Eliznheth, was one of the earliest of
the Qutrker settlers on the 1)eIaware
He was a member of Governor Xarkbarn's C'o~~ncil,
and was also a Justice
of Upland Court before the arrival of

William Penn. He lived a t Shackamaxon in 1681, when meetings were
held a t his house. Thomas died in 1'114,
and his wife in 1'720.
FAUCET, WALTER, with his wife
Grace, arrived a t Chester as early as
1684, and settled on the northeast side
of Ridley Creek, near where the main
road leading south then crossed that
stream, his land extending to Crum
Creek. He was a man of great industry and energy of character, for while
he attended strictly to his religious
duties a s a preacher and member of the
Societ,y of Friends, he was equally diligent in the service of the community
as a good citizen. In 1685 he was appointed one of the Peace Jf~zlcers for
Chester County-then a n office of considerable responsibility, and also sewed one year a s a member of the
Assembly. For many years Chester
Monthly Meeting was held a t his honse,
notwithstanding it was kept a s a house
of entertainment, or tavern, a t least
during part of the time. His wife
Grace havjng died in 1656, h e was
married to Rebecca Fearne, of Darby, in
1694. He died in 1'104, leaving two
sons-John (who married Grace Cr001i)
and Nathan, by his first wife; and
three daughters, Rebecca, Mary and
Sarah, by his second wife, t o survive
him. Walter Faucet was one of the
signers of the testimony against George
Keith. Jn 1698 he paid a religious visit
to England.

FEARNE,
ELIZABETH,
(widow,) with
her son Joshua, and daughters Elizabeth, Sarah and Rebecca, emigrated
from " Darby," in the County of " Darby," England, in 1682. They were all
Friends, and her husband, who i s not
named in the certificate, had sufl'ered
imprisonment in England on account
of his religion. S h e was a woman of
excellent character, but was not very
active in meeting affairs. I n 1684 her
daughter Elizabeth was married t o
John Kay, and her daughter Sarah t o
Thomas Sharp, both of Newtomn, N. J.
Her younger daughter, Rebecca, married Walter Faucet, of Ridley, and after
his death, John Wood, of Darby.

FEARNE,
JOSHUA,
who had resided in
Ashoner, i ,erbyshire, England, immigrated with his mother Elizabeth, and
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sisters, Elizabeth and Sarah, and settled
in Darby township in 1682. His fnther,
i n his day! had borne & ' a good testimony a g a ~ n s tye
. ~ false prophets, by
suffering iinpr~sonrnentfor tythes," and
i t may be truthfully said, that the remaining members of the fttmily, in
their new home, maintained with consistency and propriety the doctrines
and practices fer which he had been a
sufferer. Joshua l h t r n e was married to
Abigail Bats, of Newtown, in West
Jersey, in 1687, and died in 1693, leaving two children, Joshua and Mary, to
survive him. He was a man of ability,
and during the short period his life
was spared, after his arrival in Pennsylvania, his time w:is much occupied
in public ernl)loymcnts. He was Sheriff'
of the County, Clerk and d s o Justice
of tlie Court, and upon two occasions
was elected a member of the Provincial
Assembly. B e was one of' those selected to tcstifj- against George Keith.
Abigail died more than two years before her husband.

FEARKE,
JOSIAH,
was a younger son
of tlie immigrant Elizabeth Fearne, b u t
he did not arrive in this country till
some years after the elder members of
the family. In 1700 h e was married
to Sarah, the daughter of John Blunston. Letitia Penn, the daughter of
the Proprietary, WAS present i ~ tthe
marri:~ge, and signed the certificate.
Their c l d d r e n were Elizabeth, Sarah,
;?iIartha, Joseph, Mary, Rebecca and
Josinh. They were all strictly in unity
with Friends.
Fxw, RICHARD,
came from Levington,
in the County of \Vilts, England, and
settled in the Upper part of Chester
township before thc first arrival of the
Proprietary in 1682. He was advanced
i n years a t the time of his arrival. I n
religion h e was a Friend, and by trade
a s1ioem:tker. His son Isaac was married to H;tnn:\h StanfieId, of Marple, i n
1697. Itichnrd Pcw died in 1688. He
was a purchaser of land in England in
colljunction with his son Kichard, who
is not known to have migrated to this
country. 1s:lac removed to the neighborhood of Kennet. His children were
Richard, Isaac, Jnrxies, Elizabeth, Daniel, Joseph, Willi:~m, Frrzncis and
Samuel.
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FISHBOURN,
RALPH,a resident of Tslbot County, Maryland, was married according to the usages of the Society of
Friends, to Elizabeth, daughter of John
Simcock, of Ridley, in 1692. Aft,er the
death of his father-in-law, in 1703,
Ralph removed t o Chester, where he
appears to have entered into bnsiness
a s a n importing merchant. He died
in 1708, and Elizabeth the year following, without children. He was a nlan
of considerable wea3th for the time in
which h e lived, for in his will h e speaks
of having given his son William, by a
former wife, two plantations and two
negroes vallned a t 400 pounds sterling."
This William was a citizen of Chester in
1722. Malph Fishbourn was for sometime one of the Justices of Chester
Court.

F L O ~ T WILLIAY,
ER,
settled in or adjoining 3Iarcus Hook as early a s 1692,
and probably not much earlier. He
was then in membership with Friends,
and was that year married to Elizabeth
Morris, a member of Concord Meeting.
He died i n 111'7, leaving a widow
named Sarah, which shows that h e had
been married a second time. He had
a son Enoch, and a daughter Nary, who
intermarried with John Plower, to t h e
latter of whom h e devised all his real
estate. Enoch Flower, the noted early
schoolmaster of PhiladeIphia,came from
a place in England citlled Brinkworte.
William and J o h n were doubtless relatives of Enoch, and probably came
from the same neighborhood. John
Flower, who resided in Chichester till
the time of his decease in 1738, left six
children, viz., Richard, John, Thomas,
Willimn, Mary and Margaret. The
Flower fzmily of Delaware County, and
many others, are descendants from J o h n
and Mary Flower.

Fox, THOMAS,from Sulton, on the
Trent, County of Nottingham, England,
settled in Darby in 1684. Died i n
1699, having devised his plantation i n
Darby to his nephew, WiIliam Cook.
I t is not certain that he was a Friend.
FRED,JOHN,
a n d family, emigrated
from the neighborhood of Carlow, Ireland, about the year 1712, and settled
in Birmingham, on the Brandywine.
They were in membership %it11 Friends.
He liad two sons, Benjamin arid Nicbo-
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las. The former removed to Newgarden, Gut the latter, after having
married Ann, the dairghter of Joseph
Need, of Darby, became a large property holder, and resided on the Brandywine, above Chadd's Ford.

WILLIAM,one of the millGABITAS,
wright~ of our early colonists, came
from East Markham in the County of
Eottingliam, England, and settled in
or near the town of Darby in 1685.
He was accompanied by his wife Abia . Their children were Jeremiah,
Elizabeth, Rebecca, Deborah, and perhaps o t h ~ r s . They were Friends, and
William h i d experienced a small share
of persecution in his native country on
account of his religion. He removed
to I'l~ilntlelphia where his wife and
son Jererliiah d i e i in 1691.

to Pennsylvania from England, and had
settled in Bethel as early as 1684.
They came fi-om Warminster in the
County of Wilts. Ow_ing to some
theological notions promulgated by
BIargery, she mas disowned by Friends,
and John appears to have lost his interest in the society. They had two
sons, John who married Sarah Howard
of Philadelphia, and James who married Ann, the daughter of George
Pearce of Thornbury. John died before his father, leaving two children,
John and Eebecca. James removed to
Westtown, and had three children,
BIary, James and Joseph. The elder
John Gibbons died in 1721.
GIBBOKS,
HENRY,came from " Parividge, Darbyshire, England," in 1682,
with his wife Hellen and family. Be
was a Friend, and continued to reside
in or near Darby till the time of his
death in 1'701. In his will lie calls
himself 'LHenry Gibbons of Darby
Webster."
He left three daughters
but no son. His wife died in 1715.
His daughter Anna intermarried with
Samuel Sellers in 1684. Henry Gibbons with forty others, had suffered
one month's imprisonment in England,
for no other ofknee than being present
at a meeting in which Elizabeth Denne
was making a prayer.

GARRETT,
WILLIAM,(webster,) with
his wife Ann and several children, came
from Leicestershire, England, in 1684,
in company with Samuel Levis, John
Smith, and Robert Cliffe, who brought
with thorn a joint certificate which
they presented to a meeting of Friends
held a t the Governor's house" in
Philndel~~hia
the 4th of the 9th month
(November) 1684. Immediately before
leaving England, he, jointly with Samuel Levis, had purchased 1000 acres of
land, anti they were prepared to locate
it inmediately on their arrival. Early
JOSEPH,
the son of Thomas
GILPTN,
in 1685 \\'illinm located his share in and oan Gilpin of Warborough, EngDarby, now Upper Darby, where he land, was born in 1664. He was marcame to reside. Both William and his ried to Hannah Glover in 1691, and
u-if'e mere consistent members of the went to reside in Dorchester, but it
Society of Friends, and were much was not till about the gear 1G95 that
couiided in by the meeting. Their they emigrhted to America. They setchildren wcre Mary, Samuel, Alice, tled in Birmingham, their first dwellS a ~ a h ,Thornits, William and John ; mg being a cave on the side of a hill,
all of'wliorn were born in England ex- the exact site of which can yet be
cept the last, who died young. Mary pointed out on the farm late the prointerm:trricd with Abel Noble, Samuel perty of John D. Gilpin, Esq., one mile
with Jane, the daughter of JZobert south of Dilworthstown. .How long
Pennell of Middletown, Alice with Jo- ,his couple occupied their cave as a
seph, a son of Robert Pennell, Sarah lwelling is not known. They were
with Randal Croxton of Providence, strict members of the Society of Friends,
T1iom:~s with liebecca Vernon of the md maintained a good standing both
sitme township, and William with Mary n that society and in the community
Smith of Darby. The elder William it large. Their children were fifteen
Garrett was alive in 1'703. Ann, the n number, viz; Hannah, Samuel, Etawife of' William Garrett, lived till 1722, :hell Ruth, Lydia, Thomas, Ann, Jo;eph, Sarah, George, Isaac, Moses,
when she died, in Philadelphia.
Zlice, Mary and Esther, the two elder
G~nnoivs,JOHN,
and his wife Margery ~fwhom were born in England. From
were among the early Quaker emigrants .he low habitation of a cave, J ,seph
(&
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Gilpin became possessed of a plentifu
estate. He wits ZL ~isefulman in hi:
neighl)orhoocl, and lived to see all Iiir
children grown 11p to be men anc
women, anti :ill hnt two mmried, anc
miwrietl to his rnintl. He died in 174C
:it n u :~ds:~nc.ccl
ngc The remote ancestry of' the Gilpin fitmiiy is given ir
the .' Lires of P I I ~ ~ W I L P/&de@hians)'
/

p. 389.
C x r , ~ , r vG
~ ,E O I ~ GTWS
E , an early settle1
in Sl)ringticlti. IIe was in membership with Friends. :tnd in 1687 married
Estlicr Powell, :tlso a niernber. HE
died bcfbre l(300, 1e:~vingbut one child,
a son, n : ~ m e ~.John,
i
who ILS e:~rly as
1'707 intcrmtrrietl wit11 Eliz:tbeth Miller, a circumstance that renders it prob:tble that he w i ~ stlic son of a formel
wife. John's children were George.
Esther, It:ichel, Is:l:lc and John. Esther, the widow ot George, was married
to Joseph Ware in 1 (;!)I. The ford on
Crurn (:~.cclc, ;it Lewis' mills, for nearly
a ceritrirj- w'ts Irnown as (.lease's lihrd.
This ford mils on tlie " great road from
3I:~rlhoroogllto l'I~il.ttlelphi:t," and a s
early as 1 7 > L i t hrirlgo mtts erected over
the crceli iit t l ~ ; ~p to i ~ b,y~ t p r i v t e contributions, the subscription paper for
which is still prescrvcti.
G o o n s o ~ vJorrx,
,
" (lhirurgeon to the
Society of Free Tr:ttlersln came from
Loxidon~and :rrrived :it U p l ~ ad short
titne before tlic first visit of the Yroprictnry, IIe wits :L Friend, : ~ n dbrought
a certiiicnte from ?the monthly meeting
a t the Per1 in Lontion. He resided for
a time :tt I:pl:~t~ct,
:\nd suhscqucntly relnovetd to I'l~il:~tlelphi:~,
where he continued to reside.
In 1G94 h e and
8 : ~ m u e lC::irpenter wvre comnlissiorled
by the l'roprictnry as.;istnnts to Licntenlint-Governor Alarliham. He wns a
m:tn of i~l,ilitj,and was probably tlie
first pr:tctisiug pl~ysicinn in Yennsylv;taia.

GRAHAN, TIEVTLYIIALE, emigrated
from Ri~gl:tntl and settlcd in Chester
some tilne prior to the year 1755.
From this rlttte through n long course
of YeiLrs his name ant1 his chirogrt~phy.
which is very peculi:~~.,
coristaritly ayp m r in the County rccords. For very
inany y ears lie held the offices of Register. Ilccortlcr, P o t h o ~ ~ o t m yand
,
also
Clerk of' the scrverd Courts for the
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large County of Chester: and what is
remarkable. he executed nearly d l the
writing with his own hand, a h c t that
shows his great industry. In the act
that established the Couilty of Delaware, passed in 1789, lie was named
a s one of the Justices of its Courts,
but it was decided t h : ~ t the appointment of justices by the Legislature was
void. He died the same yew.
GREGORY,
T I r ~ settled
~ ~ ~e d ~j - ~in ,
Edgmont township, and i n 1685 t m r ried Rebecca, the daughter of John
Houlston, who resided in the neighborhood. I-Ie lived in full rnenibersllip
with the Society of Friends till his
death, which occurred about the F e w
1i'O-L His children were John, William, Elimbeth, Mary, Simon, Sarah
and Edmund.
GRIST,JOHN,
had settled on the Delamnre prior to the first visit of the
Proprietary. He was a Friend, and his
aiarriage with Ann Butt in 1682 is one
3f the c ~ u l i e s m:~rrirtges
t
noticed in the
Records of Chester llouthly Jieeting.
His residence, by the running of the
:irculnr line, was included in New:astle County.

GRURR,JOHN,
with his wife Frances,
m s a resident of Upland a s early as
1679, but does not appear to have been
;ettled there as early as 1677. In
1679, jointly with Richard Bufington,
le purchased three hundred a(8red of
i ~ n don the southwest side of Chester
h c k above Chester, and may have
wicfed there some time. I3is occopaion was that of a tanner. His chiliren were Emmuel, John, Joseph,
Icnrp, Siimuel, Nathaniel, Peter, Chaity and Phebe, a11 of whom were
iving a t the time of' his death in 1708.
Iis d;tughter Charity was married to
tichard Beeson prior to his death. He
low not appear to have been a Quaker,
.nd probably was a n Episcopalian.
Xis age was about sixty years.
G n u ~ u ,EMANUEL,
eldest son of the
hove John Grubkr, mas born near Tipand in 1681. Much notoriety has
jeen attached to his name, by the cusious in such tnahters, as tlie first born
:hild of English parents in l'ennsyirania. He is not. however, entitled to
his distinctio:l, for the regular register
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of births of Chester Monthly Neeting,
in the 11:tnd-writing of Thomas ChalkIcy, shows that a t least five children
of English parentage were born here
at a n e:trlier (bite. Emanuel ~ v a sa remarkxhle man on account of the great
vigor of' his constitution. He liTed in
Brandywine Hundred, and died there
in 1767 in the eighty-sixth gear of his
age, never having sufyered from sickness till within a few dnys of his detith.
A few lnonths before his death h e rode
from his residence to Philadelphia and
hack in a day, a distance of' forty
miles. (See Yenns?-lvania Chronicle,
1767.) He was buried a t St. blartin's
clr urc.11, hZ:~rcusIloolt, of which he had
been all active and influential member.

HALL,THOMAS,was a purchaser of
land i ~ iEnglmd, when he resided a t
Goat:~l\er,in the pmish of Hillnlortin,
1Viltshir.c. By trade he was n cordwainer. He located his land in Concord, :ind was :mong thc vcrj- earliest
settlers of that township. I t is not
known t h i ~ thc was n Friend. A Sixmuel IIii11, who was in membership
with Friends, resided in Springfield as
early ;IS 1692, was probably a son
of the subject of this notice. Ssmuel
died ill 1 7 3 7 , while his wife Nary was
still living. His children were, John,
Eliznheth, George, Ann, Samuel and
r
1horn::s.
7

HAI.T,OWNLL,
JOHN,
migrated from
Hnclir~cl,parish of Sutton, Nottinghamsllirc, Ellgland, in 1683, and settlecl in
L):trl)j. now Upper Dmloy. IIe was
prohxllly m:zrried a short time M o r c
1e;~vingEnglmd. His wife, Mary, was
the ditt~gllterof Thomas Shrirp They
were I)oth Quakers upon their arrival
here, ,tud continued in that faith while
they l~vctl. Their children were, John,
Eliz;~l~cth,
II:~nnnh,S > m u e l ,Benjamin,
;in(l. Jxne llIaryv died in 1701-11, and
John in 1706. The Inte Judge John
TI~illo\vell,of' Yhil:idclphia, was a descencl;~nt,of the subject of this notice.

&ling. ncar thc Schnylltill. He suhseluently purchased land in hI:trplc, and
.exidcd on it a t the time of his decease
n 1699, leaving his wife and one son,
?rancis, to survive him.
HARDINC,JOHN,
with his wife Amx,
aere among the early English Quaker
;ettlers of Chichester. He was present
k t the first monthly meeting held there,
tnd was the largest contributor toward
~ u i l d i n gthc first meeting-house in that
.oa.nship. Monthly mcetings were lyejueiitly held a t his house. He died in
1688, without issue, and in 1690 his
vidow internlarried with Philip Roman.
HARRIS,HUGH,immigmtcd about the
fear 1686, ncar the ssrne time, and possibly in the same ship, with Wil1i:rm
Brinton, whose daughter Elizabeth h e
xarried early in 1686, and settled on
h e north side of the tract of land lo:ated by his father-in-law. I n religious
profession he was a Qm~ker,and by
:mde a weaver. He probably came
'rom the neighborhood of Birmingham,
,n England. His death occurred in
1'708. His children were, Evan, Hugh,
John, Jane, Lois and Olive.

EARRISON,
F R A N ~ Imigrated
S,
from
London, and was a resident of Concord
as 1683, and probably earlier. He was
in membership with Friends a t the
time of his arrival here, but about the
time of the k'eithian troubles in the
Society, h e seems to have separated
from it. In 1686, h& name appenrs a s
one of the Justices of the Court.
HARRY,DANIEL,came from " ,W~chanlloth," near Dolgelly, i n Nerioneth,
Wales, i n 1687, and settled in IZndnor
township. In 1691, he married Sybill,
the daughter of David Price, of the
same township.

HARVEY,
JOB,
came from Chesterfield,
%gland, in the Scar 1'702, and intermarried with Mary, danghter of J o h n
Bethel, the owner of the UarLy Jlills.
h n r ~ s HENRY,
,
was originally from J o b settled a t Darby, and shortly after
Midcllesex County, England, tvherc hc the death of his father-in-l:lw, became
h:id 1c:wned the trade of a shoenlaker owner or part owner of tbe same milis.
w i t h I'eter Bcvcrl!/. He came to Penn- They had one child, Josiah, but may
.~.vl~iiriia
by the way of Virginia, and have had more. J o b lived to a good
while unmarried lived in Springfield. old age, and became a n elder i n the
In 1 (;Ski, he married Rebecca Fineher, Friends' meeting of' whieh he wis a
n n ~ c m b e r of ETaverf'ord meeting, re- member. His wift, Xary, died in i 727.
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HAYES,RICBARD,
SEN.,with his wife
Issntt and two sons, Richard and John,
emigrated from Ilmiston, Pembrokeshire, Wales, to Pennsylvania in 1687,
and settled i n Baverford. He was a
Friend, was advanced in years a t the
time of his settlement, and died in

ETASTISGS,JOEIS.with his wife Elizabeth, arrived a t C l ~ e s t ea~ short time
before the nrrivnl of' the Proprietary,
or in c o m p n y with him, t~ntlsettled in
Nether l'rovidence. From the appointmcnts assigned to him by the meeting,
it m a r be inferred tli:~the was advanced
in yezrs : ~ the
t time of' his arrival. Elizabeth died in 1684, b u t h e lived till
1698 ; and as his death is recorded a t
IInvcrf'orcI, it may I)e inferred that he
had renloved to that place.

1G97.

HAYES,RICHARD,JR., son of the
above Richard, continued to reside
during his Iife on t h e same premises
that he and his father had settled upon
a t the time of their arrival. I n 1691,
HASTISGS,
JOSHI'
i , arrived in Pennsylvsni:~with his wife Elizabeth and he married Elizabeth, the daughter of
f:milj, a short tinle previous to the nr- Henry Lewis, of Hnverford, then derival of the Proprietary in 1682, and ceased. Having received a better edusettled in Kethcr I'rovidence, probrthly cation than was usual among the early
on the enme tract of land marked on immigrants, and being withal a man of
Holmes' mill) John IIustings, whose son excellent business qualifications, h e
Iie probably n-3.3. He was a member wits almost constantly kept in some
of the first Grxnit ,Jury empanncled in public employment. Still he found
Pennsjlvnni:~of n llich there is any re- time to give very constant attention to
cord, and which held its sittings a t his religious duties, and also to manage
Chester in Scpt. I (is?, a bhort time be- his pecuniary affairs to great profit and
fore tlic nrriv;il of' \Villiam Penn. He advantage In company with David
was a nicml)cr of' :\bscml)ly in 1684, and Xorris and Samuel Lewis, he, about
w v e d other pul)lic+trusts. As a mem- the year 110'7, erected a mil1 on Darby
ber of'tlle S o c i e t ~of Friends he main- Creek, for a long time known as " Hatained a good standing. He rcmored verford new ;\fill," (now Leedom's mill)
to E'hil:~delpl~in,\\ licrc lie died in 1724, \rliich he managed himself till the pehis wife having diet1 one year before.
riod of his death i n 1'138. He was a
Justice of the Courts of Chester County;
HASTIXGS,
HEKI:T, wits a resident of served as a member of the Assembly
Upland long before the arrival of Wil- seven gears, and was for a long time
liam I'enn ; was a member of the first one of the Co~nmissionersof the Loan
jury t h a t sat within the limits of Penn- Office. His children were, Joseph,
sylvania, ( I G i ' i ) of which any record Mary, Hannah, Richard and Benjamin.
has bccn prescrvcd, and was also a Joseph intermarried with Hannah, and
mcmber of t h c first jury under Penn's Richard with Sarah, daughters of Lewis
government. T t docs not appcar that David, of Haverford ; Mary, with John,
he was :t Qu:llicr. IIc held a large son of John Jacobs, of Perkiomen ;
tract of 1:tntl in (Ihichestcr, 2nd may Hannah, with James Jones, of Blockley, and Benjamin, with Mary, daughh v c occupied it in his latter years.
ter of Jonathan Jones, of Nerion. The
HAYES, JOKAI'IIAK,
with his wife, annexed fuc-simile is taken from his
31ary, n-:ts settlcd i l l h r p l e a s early a s Ledger, kept by himself a t the mill.
1684. He was much the largest landHENDRICKSOX,
JACOB. The first
holder in tllut towuship ; w a s a man of
a b i l i t j a n d inflaence, and appears Lo appearance of this man on the D e l b
hnve acted on his own judgment. He ' w:tre River, was as a soldier under the
was a Justice of the Court, and repre- 1 ciirection of the noted Dutch Commissented the Connty in the Provincial 1 sary, Andries Hudde, in the year 1646.
A s s e r n b i ~ . He lind a daughter ;\Tat-7, He was doubtless present and participated in the squabbles between his
ZL son Jon:tth:~n and perhaps other
children. Nnry intermarried with Evan commander and Governor Printz,
Lewis, of'Se~vtow11,
and Jonathan with when any work was t o be done.
J a n e I?ees, of 3lcrion. I t is supposed I l a ~ i n gspied out the beauty and richthat he came to hi.: death by the hands ness ot this land while in the perform/ ance of his duty a s a soldier, he
of an assassin. See page 223.

!
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n-hole of Calken ITook. where h e then
adopted it a s his permanent :hod
resided. He was a member of Captain
when his term of service exnired. E
occupied :I, tract of land on the ea
Carre's Council the same year. In
1774 he was commissioned as one of
side of Crum Creek in what is no
the justices for the river," and doubtItidley township, which was survege
to him in 1678, when h e was still a l i ~ less assisted in holding a court a t
Upland, some years prior to tliat T;pAs this sxme tract is marked with tk
name of John Hendrickson on Holme
land Court of which the records have
map, it tnay be inferred that Jnco
been presen7ed, and of which he also
was a justice. In 1680, he conveyed
had died between that date and 168:
l L his land and plantation a t t Upland''
ancl that J o h n may have been his sol
to James Sandelantles, having, it is supJohn died in 1721 a t Ridlev.
" leavin
posed, been a resident for some time of
three sons, Andrew, John and Israel.
that plnce. During his residence on
the River, he made a visit to his native
E I ~ ~ u n r c r c s oALBERT,
~,
one of th
country. He had acquired the title of
earliest Dutch settlers on the Delawart
His pIacc1 was about a m l e west c
Cuptuin, ancl as the Swedish Government sent a considernble number of
Chester Creek. H e called his planta
soldiers to the Colony, i t may reasonation Lomoco, the patent for which wa
from Governor Lovelace to J u n s J u s
bly be supposed that he a t first came
in a military capacity. Having learnzd
tafson in 1673. He served as constabl
the lxnguage of the Incliuns, he was
of'Uylsnc1 Court in 16'76-7, and was
frequently e m p l o ~ e das an interpreter.
juror a t the first court under Penn'
He was the father-in-law of Peter
government. He died in 1'71.5, llurini
Cock, and some of his dcscendarits
first devised his homestead to his sol
bearing his name, still reside in the
Tobias, :lnd made Tobias and the cele
County. He was still liring i11 1633.
brated Qu:&er preacher, John Sulkeld
his Executors.
His other childre]
HETVES,
WILLIAM,
as a purchaser of
were, Albcrtus, James, Johannes, Eliza
land from J o h n Fenwick in Engl:tnd,
beth, Briget and Isssbel. His namc
which was located on the C o h a n s e ~or
is Hoolber~on Holme's map.
Alloway's Creek, in salem Couuty, New
Jersey: and i t may reasonably be supH E ~ TI,~ E E Swho
, was born in Zlnn
wsed that be came over \%-it11Fenwick
dewy, Pcmbrokeshire, Wales, camc
n 1675, and settled upon his land. Bc
alone to this country in 1688, and Exec
,his a s it may: in 1678-9, he becr~mea
on a pl;tc,c of residence i n Newtow
mrchaser of land a t or near Xarcus
township, which he prepared for tht
-look from Roger Pedrick, and settled
reception of his wife and children
Having made arrangements for t h ~ ~t that place. His name appears as n
uror a t the first court held under
accornrnodation of his fhuily, he re
'ean's Government. He wits a Friend,
returned to his native country anc
md one of the founders of Chicliester
brought them over in 1694. Hif
daughter Jane, after having success- Jeeting, b u t his name disappears from
ne records about the year 1686.
ively proposed her intentions of marriage with Thomns Martin and Roberl
HIBBERD,JOSIAH~
was settled in
Whctrtoa. and Oiled to make good her
jarby as early as 1692. In 1608 he
engagements, wan married to J o h
V;LS married to Ann the daughter of
S m f h of Klk River, Maryland. in 1709
tichard Bonsall: before John Blunaton
according to the usages of the Society
Justice of tllc Pei~ce,and a suitable
of Friends. I t is not known that Rees
umber of witnesses. The Justice
Hent had a son.
nd also the parties were mcmbers of'
l c Society of Friends, b u t the F~tlier
HELM,ISRAEL,
a native of Sweden,
f the bride having interposed o'ujecwas one of the early emigrants from
ons to the marriage, it could not be
that country to the Delaware. I n 1659
ccoulplished a t the meeting in the
he residetl a t L 1 Passayung," and was
sun1 may. A record of this marriage
employed there a s Collector of the
lay be found a t West Chester in Deed
Customs. I n 1668 he with others obooli, A. I. p. 2 2 3 . Thc parties were
tained tkom Governor Richard h'icolls,
ealt with, but ware not disowned by
a grunl of land embracing nearly the
>
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cises united with tlle Societr, and soon
afterwards appeared in the ministry.
Some timu after the expiration of her
whose name in the term with the four Plymouth Friends
HOSKINS,JOIIN,
earliest records is spelled IIodgskin, she removed to Hnverford. One First
with his wife Mary, came from Che- Day a t Haverfbrd Neeting, David Lloyd
shire, England, to reside in Chester as and his wife, from Chester, came in,
e:dp as l t;84. He professed with the and at once the impression cams
Quakers, and brought a certificate sitti+
strongiy on Jane that " these m r e the
factory to the Meeting, b u t he was not people with whom she must g o and
a very strict meniber. In 1688 he pur- settle." David and his wife had fixed
chased a lot from John Sirncock, " con- their eyes on the xoung woman, and
taining in breadth 16 yards fronting had come t o the conclusion that l 1 she
on Chester Creek and running back was or would be a l?reacher." They
into Neuls Lawsons lands and the lands gi mere tendered" towards her, and it
of Tirin Keen on the North, and the w-izs fixed in their minds to take her
lands of Neals Lawson on the South," under their care, and nurse her for t h e
upon which he erected a dwelling; and Lord's service." S h e erentnallp, in
kept a house of entertainment. I t does 1719, became an inmate of David
not appear that lie had children by his Lloyd's house, and a member of his
first wife, b u t she dying, h e married family. She frequently spoke in meetRutb Atkinson i n 1698. The children ings, and made journeys '* in tile ser .
by this marriage were John, Stephen, vice of truth," to the other provinces,
George, Joseph and Mary. He died in often acconipanied by E1iz:deth Levis,
1'716. John Hoskins was zt meniber of afterwards Xh@ley. I11 1 7 2 7 she visithe first Assembly held in Philadelphia, ted Great Britain and Ireland in the
and was twice Sheriff of Chester same service. In 1738 she was married
to Joseph Boskins, of Chester. Jane
County.
Hoskins was a woman of undoubted
H o s ~ ~ r sJANE,
s,
whose maiden name ability, and her peculiar tcn1perament
was I'enn, was a noted preacher in t h e eminently fitted her for the ministry.
Society of Friends. S h e was born in
Lotidon in 1693, and in her sixteenth
H ~ I V E L LWILLIAM,
,
emigrated from
year bec:trne the subject of a religious Castle-tigt, Pernbrokeshire, Wales, in
impression that it was her duty to visit 168'2, and settIed in IJaverford townPennsyI~:ini:t. S h e lost sight of this ship, probably a t first near the meetimpression for a time, but it returned ing-house. In 1684, h e ~ r a sone of a
stronger than ever, and in her nine- conimittee to fix the site and lay 08
teenth year she yielded implicit obe- the grave-pard attached to Haverford
dience. She accompanied a Welshman Friends Ileeting, of which he mas an
named Robert Davis, who eniigrated active and influential nlexllber; meetwith his family, and arrired in Phila- ings being frequently held kit his house
delphia in 1712. Davis bad paid her before the meeting-house was built
passage, under a promise of repayment, His wife Rlargaret, who had imniiout of her first earnings in America. grated with him, died in 1685, and in
Growing uneasy, he insisted that she 1688 he was again married to Mary
should bind herself a s a servant four Thomas.
years, wliicli being contrary to her
agreement with lliui, she resisted :,
HUGH,STEPHES,
was one of the
whereupon h e had recourse to the law, earliest s e ~ t l e r sin Springfield, (1683,)
and cttused her imprisonment. S h e b u t he died before the end of the year,
was relieved by four Friends of Ply- leaving a widow, Frances. who intermouth, who paid Davis, and employed married with Tholnns Sorburp, and
her t o teach their children. This was one daughter, IIartha, who intermarher first, ttcquaintance with the Quakers. ried ~ ~ i Jonathan
t h
Tajlor.
I n the beginning she attended their
meetings rather a s a spy, b u t she soon
HUGH,DAVID,came -ver with the
became convinced of the truth of their early Welsh settlers of RIerion, and for
doctrines, and of the propriety of their a time lived in that township. Tu
practices, andafter many weighty exer16'36 he married bl:rrtha, the daughter
nent merchant of Philadelphia, who
died in 1824.
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of Ralph Lewis, and settled in Haverford. IIe died it1 1'709, leaving six
children, vix., D i ~ ~ iRuth,
d,
John, Xary,
Sninuel and Caleb.
H ~ ~ ~ P I I RETr , ~r zY. i ,n ~ , ~ remigrated
~,
from Llitncgrin, County of Merioneth,
i n 1G82, with her Fon Benjamin, and
two tlaughters, Anne and Gobitha, and
settled In IIitvcrfortl. They mere all
Friends, and she brought a certificate
wit13 her, t h : ~ recolnnxnds
t
lier "for a n
honest faithful woman yt has been
servicer~blein her place, and pritise~ v o r t h yin her conversation," and her
children L1 as tender plants, growing in
t1l:it which they do profess, even the
t r ith and the grace of God." Gobitha
died in 1697; 1,ydi:t was married to
Ellis li;llis, of I I i ~ ~ e r f o r da,n d Anne to
Erlwwd Robert.

H c . > r r r r n ~ ~D, - ~ s r ~ r , came
,
from
Lli~iieyrin,County of Nerionetli, Wales,
i n 1683, and settled in H ~ v e r f o r dtownship. His rnotlier, Ti;lizabcth, with the
younger children, came the next year.
He had joined the Friends in his native
country, " :tad left such a testimony
behind him a s is and WRS of good savour." I11 1695 he was married to
H:uiuah, thc dnnyt~terof Dr. l'homws
W)-nn, of Xerion. Their children were
Saniucl, Thomas, ITnnnah, Benjamin,
Elizabeth, hhry, Joshua, Edward, Marth:t ,znd Charles. HP visited his native country, on business, in 1725.
H U ~ C P I I I ZBEYJ
E Y ,ZMIN, came to Pennaylwnia wit11 his mother, Elizabeth
Humphrey, in 11383, (sce Elizabeth,)
and scttlcd in IIr~verford,but removed
to Jlcrion. In 169 L he was married to
M;\ry Lien-ellgn, of Unverford His
uncle, John Humphrey, of Nerion, having devised all his catate to him, he became a yxmnnent resident of bierion,
ant1 died there in l i 3 8 , - i n the seventysixth yenr of his age. He 'LXW strongly
attached to the principles of Friends,
and was remarkable for his hospitality.
H U ~ ~ P I I I ~EJ D
C~
YA
, R son
D , of Daniel
ITuxnplirey, and 1I:mnah his wife, was
born in fInverfbrd township, in the
yenr 1 7 10. IIe learned the fulling and
diyeirty business, :md carried on t h a t
business a s long :LS h e lived, at the
place that is uow known as Kelly's
Upper F:tctory." Though fillling was
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his business, he did not attend to it
persondly ; for having acquired considerable knowledge of medicine and
surgery, probably from his grandfather,
Dr. Wynn, and being reniarkable for his
ingenuity, judgment and success, lie acqaired a high reputation as a physician
and surgeon. His services were much
sought after, b u t were seldom remunerated, for he did not charge the poor
for attendance. What, however, reflected most the true dignity of his
character, " was his benevolence and
humanity to his s u f f ~ r i n gfellow-creatures-ever delighting to relieve their
distresses, to soften the r i p r of their
misfortunes, and to pour balm into their
bleeding wounds." He died unmarried,
January lst, 1776, and was buried a t
IIaverford Friends' burying-ground,
having lived a consistent member of
that Society.

H~.JIPHI{EY,
JOHX,
with his wife, Joan,
emigrated from Llmundu, in Merionethsliire, Wales, in 1683, and eventudLy settled in Xerion, adjoining the Hnverford line. His certificate attests
that he had been a member of the Society of Friends twenty-three . p a r a ;
that he \%-asfitithful in times of great
suffering, and that his house .'mas a
free receptacle to Friends." He was
also " a minister of few words according to his measure." Though a thorough Welshman, he had, for the time
in which he lived, a good knowledge
of the English language, and withal
some taste for literature, a s will appear
by his translation of
Song of Rejoicing," composed by Thon~ns Ellis.
John Humphrey died in 1699, aged
sixty-six pears, and his wife one year
earlier. They left no children. [See
under Tftomas Ellis.]
I ~ C N P H RRICHARD,
EP,
from Llangunin, Xerionetlishire, settled i n Radnor
in 1683. He had professed " t h e truth"
many years before he left his native
country. He died, unmarried, in 1G92,
and v a s buried a t Haverford.

JOSEPH,
lived in the town
HCMPHREY,
of Darby as early as 1684, and mas
that yenr married to Elizabeth Medford,
a widow, of the same town. He reinored to Philadelphia, and died in that
city in 1693. He was in membership
with Friends.
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HUMPHREY,
CIIAIZLES,the son of
Daniel and IIannah Humphrey, was
bern in 1 Iarerfortl about the year 1'712,
and died in 1786. He was brought up
to the nrilling business, and being a
joint owner with his brother, Joshua,
of the 1J;tverford mill, he carried on
that busincss extensively for many
yeiirs. ITe was a man of fine talents,
and a t 011e time was very influential in
the county. In 1764 he was elected t o
the I'ro~inoial Assembly, and was reelected to that office, annually, till
1775, wiicn h e t v ~ schosen s member
of Cong~*ess. In that body, thocgh he
hitd contended, with all his energies,
against the oppressive measures of
Great Britain, he thought the time had
not come to sever our connection with
the mother country, and voted against
the 1)ecl:~rationof Independence. He
has been censured for this vote, b u t in
giving it. he represented the views of a
large m:!jority of his constituents a t the
time it was givc~n. He rct,ired to private lifc, and though h e took no part
in the great struggle for liberty, his
s p p : t t h i e s were on the side of his
country. He wxs s kind neighbor and
wits ser~icenbiein settlrng disputes in
his ncikhhorhood. No one ever cluestioned his integrity either in public o r
privatc hfe.
E ~ r . s l P ~ i l ~ JOSIIITA,
s,
the son of
Joshua, iind grandson of the immigrant Ihnicl Humphrey, was born in
Haverford township in the year 1751.
His mother was Sarah, the daughter of
Edward :tnd Elinor Willinm, of Blockley. His anceetors were thoroughly
Welsh, a n d all of them Quakers. With
only thc :~dvar,tngesof such a n early
edncatiot~as the common schools of the
c o u n t r j :t8brdeil a t that day, Joshua
was :tpl)wnticed a t a tender age to a
ship-ctzrl~criterof I%iladelphia. Before
the corn1)letion of his apprenticeship
his instructor died, but Nr. Humphrey
had madc such good use of his opportunities in perfecting himself in his
trade, :tnd a t the same time by his good
condtict had secured the confidence of
the farnilj- so fully, that he was i ~ once
t
placed at the head of the establishment, and managed the whole business
for the l id ow during several years.
Being possessed of a co~nprcllensivc
and philosophical mind, he soon came
to be regiirded a s the first shipwright

in the country. S o mnch was this t h e
case, thrtt after the adoption of t h e
Constitution, and when i t became apparent t h a t our government must be
possessed of a nrtvy, AIr. Humphrey
was consulted, officially, and his views,
which had bern communicated to the
Hon. Robert Morris, in a letter dated
January f:th, 1793, b u t more in detail
to Gen. Knox, then Secretnry of War,
were, in the main, adopted. [Lives of
Eminent Philadelphians, p. 588.1 T h e
leading ideas of Mr. Humphrey were :
" T h a t as our n a r y must be for a considerable time, inferior in the number
of its vessels, to the navies of Europe,
to compensate for this deficiency i n
number, our ships should be formidable from their character, and larger i n
size and armament, and stronger in
construction than those of Europe of
the same class." He was the first
Naval Constructor of the United States,
and several of our first ships of w a r
were built under his immediate direction. The marked superiority of our
vessels in combats with those of England, of the same class, during the War
of 1812, was mainly owing to the adoption of Mr. Humphrey's suggestions.
He may justly be called The Father of
the American Navy.
The last thirty years of his life were
spent on a part of his p:itrimonial
estate in B:tverftrrd. Here he died in
1838, a t the advanced age of' cightyseven years, his mental faculties being
almost unimpaired t o the last.

HUNT,JA&IF%,
arrived a t Philadelphia,
from Kent, England, in 1684. During
the following year he purchased three
tracts of land in Kingsessing, from
~ J R S S
Cock,
~
and settled upon one of
them that bordered on 3iinqutrs Creek.
This tract had been occupied by the
Swedes ever since the arrival of Governor Printz, and no doubt our new
settler found improvements ready made
to his hand. He had been married in
England many years hctbre he left that
country, and probably had lost his wife
some time before he emigrated. Besides two daughters, Eliznloeth arid
Mary, who came with him, it is not
k n o ~ r nthat lie hiid m y other children.
Towards the close of the year 1686 he
was married L L a tye house of John
Blnnston " to Elizabeth, the daughter
of f i x h a r d Bonssll, of Darby. By this
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second marriage h e had two children,
Anne, born in 1G88, and James, born
1691.
His daughter, Elizabeth, was married
to William Bnrtl'ant in 1696. Their
first cliild was John Unrtram, the hotanist. His d:~ughter,Mary, was married
to Abraliam ,\lnrsl~:dl i n 1703. Her
eighth cliild was Hrtinphrey ,Ilarshall,
the h t ( 1 1 ) i s t . T l ~ u swe have presented
the remarltable circumstance of two
sisters being the mothers of the two
earliest, students of botany i n the New
World.
His tl:inghter, Anne, was married to
John I%luntston,Jr., of Darby, and his
son, James, to Srzrah Wildman, of Falls
Meeting, E U C ~County
; both in 170'7.
S
James Hunt, and all his children, were
married in accordnnce with the discipline of Friends. IIc died in the spring
of 1717.

IIIJNTEI~,
Jotrn-, was originally a resident of the north of England, was a
strong chnrchn~:in,and probably by his
acts had made liiinsc~lfsonlewliat offensive to thc C:lthohcs. Upon the accession of James 11. to thc throne. in order
to escape observntion, he rcrnovcd to
Rathdrnm, in Wicklow County, IreIand, wherc lie became :tn extensive
graxier. IYhen William and Ilnry were
called t o the throne of England, and
with their armies followed the fugitive
forces of James into Ireland, John
Hunter entered the Protestant army a s
a trooper, and, with his friend, Anthony Wayne, was present at the Battle of
Boy ne. . Wil1i:m 11ill h:ld married the
daughter of John IIunter, and, with his
wife, had en~igrxtcdto Pennsylv:znia,
and settled in Ali(ltl1etown township.
John, with his fiiniily, followed his sonin-law to Atneric:~:tnd settled in Ncwtown township, tIicn Chester County,
where he pnrchased a large t r w t of
land, whicli he occupied ciurin: his life,
Hc brought over with him n holster and
pistol, (both i n use a t the Battle of
Boync,) and also a wedding ring. The
two lttttcr a r e still preserved among his
descendents. The ring bears this inscription, '' Keep this in rernemhrnnce
of me, lG93." John 1Xuntt.r died in
1'732, agcd :ihout scveilty years. Peter,
a son of John IIuater, eerred in t h e
wars between England and France, in
which the Colonies pi;lrticipated.
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IRELAND,
NICHOLAS,
came from Laxton in the County of Nottinghnm
England and settfed i n Darby, now
Upper Darby in 1689, and was married
to Elizabeth Humphrey a t Darby Meeting in 1692. The name soon disappears
from all records of the County.
J a c ~ s o h - ,ROGER,a n early settler i n
the borough of Chester. He had acquired considernble property previous
to his derrth, which occurred in 111 5 ;
but having no relatives in this country,
h e devised the whole of his estate to be
equally divided between such of his
rehtions in England, a s should apply
within seven years.

Jacesox, DR. Pam, was distinguished for his talents, and was one of
the most highly educated mcn of his
day. When quite a young man, h e
was appointed Professor of Greek a n d
Latin, in the College of Philadelphia,
now the University of Pennsylvania.
Finding his health impaired by confinement and study, he left the College,
and joined the expedition of General
Forbes, got up for the reduction of
Fort 3 u Quesne, as commander of a
company. I n this expedition, his prudence and bravery commended him to
the particular notice of the General.
By the active life of a soldier, his health
was improved ; b u t his fondness for
study returning with his renewed health,
h e abandoned the military profession,
and engaged in the study of physic.
Having by great application, and by the
attendance a t what was then called
" t h e Royal Hospital," become well
versed both in the theory and practice
of medicine and surgery, h e settled i n
Cheater, where he soon became a wellestablished and successful physician.
After practicing his profession for some
years, and while holding the office of
Chief Burgess of the town, h e died at
Chester, i n the year 1767, a t the early
age of thirty-eightyears, and mas buried
in St. Paul's Churchyard. There a r e
reasons for believing that this eminent
man was rt native of Chester.

JACKSOX,
EPHRAIM,emigrated from
England, and lived within t h e bounds
of Chester Monthly Meeting of Friends,
21s early a s 1687. In 1695, he was
married t o Rachel, daughter of Nicholas
Xewlin of Concord, and having pur-
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chased laud in Etlgernont, became a
resident of' that township. Having received a better,education than was
usu:ll in his day, he, for many years,
heId the situation as clerk for Chester
rtloutlily Jlceting of Friends, of which
h e was :In exemplary member. He
was also much employed in civil affi~irs,
especidly where good penmanship wits
needed, and in 1710 he represented
Chester County in the Prorincial hssernl~ly. His children were John,
Joseph, Sathaniel, Josiah, Samuel,
E p h r ~ ~ i r Jlnry
n,
and EhcheI. His death
occurred in 1723, a t the age of nearly
seventy-five years.

cabinets of minerals and fossils, and its
Astronomicd observatory with the best
and most costly instruments. He delivered popular courses of lectures on
Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology a n d
Astronomy, which his natural fluency
of language rendered attractive. His
health, never robust, and doubtless impaired by overtaxing his mind, gmdually became more and more feeble, till
the close of his earthly career, on the
14th of April, 1855. As a preacher of
the Gospel, h e has had few superiors
in eloquence, and t h e strict uprightness of his cilaracter, mas never questioned by any one who knew him.

J a c r t s o ~ JOHN.
,
a n eminent minister
of the Society of Friends, was the son
of Hdlidsy and Jane Jackson of Darby,
near which plttce he wits born, on the
29th of Sc~)ternber,1809. His religious
tr~xiningwus as careful and guarded as
snrrouuding circumstances would permit, and ; ~ at very early age, it became
evident that his inquiring mind was
exercisc?d on the doctrines and prnctices of his forefathers, His natural
ternper:irnent was ardent and impetuous, and he h:xd much to contend with
in bringing hirnseIf under the teachings of the " still small \-oice within :"
but this he accomplished a t a very
early age. In 18:{5, his father was removed by death, fin event that produced
a strong impression on his mind, and
a t his yr;Lve h e appeared i n supplic&tion, A t thcl age of twenty-five years,
h e married Rachel T., the daughter of
Isaac Tyaon of Baltimore. His wife
being possessed of a thorough education, :zftcr proper reflection, they determined lo establish a boarding school
for girls. In this determination, t h e
well linown Shnron Boarding School"
had its origin. IIe was a land surveyor,
and madc himself useful in settling
disputed lines.
In 1840, with the
approbation of his meeting, he paid a
religious visit to the West India Eslands
in conlpiiny with Thomas B. Longstreth
and George Truman. But theological
studies did not occupy the whole of his
attention. In 1834, h e became a
member of the Delaware County Institnte of Science, and from that time, the
study of Philosophy and the Natural
Sciences, engrossed a share of his time
and constituted his chief recreation.
His school was supplied with extensive

JAMES,
JAMES,
was a n early Welsh
settler i n Radnor. He was married to
J a n e Edward of the same township in
1692. He settled in the southwest part
of Radnor, but after a time removed to
Hnverford, where he died in 1'708. In
his will he names three children,
George, David and Srzruh, and a son in-law, David Lewis.
JAMES,
HOWF,LL,
was from Pontmoel,
in Monmouthshire, England. His certificate is dated, 5th mo. (July) 1684.
The meeting from which it emanated,
was held in a court in front of the
meeting-house, that had been locked
up more than a year. I-Ie settled i n
Radnor, where his wife Gmenlin died
in 1686, and from the record, would
appear to be the first corpse buried i n
the graveyard a t Radnor Bleeting. I n
1690, he contracted a second mirriagc
with Maudlin Kinsey, a widow, and in
1698, made a visit to his native country.
He took a very active part in the meeting affairs of the Society of Friends, in
which he was held in much esteem.

bb

JAM^. DAVID,with his wife Xargaret,
arrived in Pennsylvania in August,
1683. They were Friends, b u t having
neglected to bring the u s u d certificate
with them, one was forwarded the next
year, which names a daughter Xary,
and informs us t h a t they came from
the parish of Llangelcy or Llandegley
and Glnscum, in Radnorshire, Wales,
a n d that " they owned the truth several
years." This certificate is signed by
John Jarrnan, David Xeredith and other
early settlers of Radnor, and was probably brought over with them. Tradition says, a son named Evan was
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horn in the passage over. A David
James, supposed to be tlie same person,
purchased a Iarge tr:tct on the eastern
border of the township of Iti~dnor,upon
which he resided, and upon which his
descendants continued t o reside till
within a recent period. This David
James, died in 1738 or 1'739, leaving
a wife nmned Jane, who was a second
or possibly a third wife. Besides Mary
and Evan, liis children, so far a s is
known, were Sarah, Rebecca, Isaac and
Thoinas. Evan, to whom the mansion
property was devised, married Margaret
Jones of Tredyffrin. Dr. Thomas P.
James, and J o h n F. James, gsq., of
Philadelphia, are descendants from
Evan.

JAYSEX,
CATLLES,
(Charles Johnson,)
was one of tlie original patentees of
hlarcus Hook, from Governor Andros
i n 1676, who, with his five associates
were then in possession of the piace.
He mas a resident of Marcus Hook in
1678, but horn much longer is not
known. His name would indicate t h a t
he was a Dutchman.
JAN,
as early a s 1643, w a s
JANSEN,
custom house ofEcer a t Fort Nassau,
o n the Delaware, by appointment of
the Dutch authorities a t New Amsterdam. In a year or two afterwards h e
held the office of Commissary under
t h e Dutch West India Company, and
" w a s accustomed to trade on the
South river of Xew Netherland, with
the Indians," under the name of J m
Jansen von Ilpentlam. His employments
on the Uelawiire made him acquiiinted
with the country, :md induced him to
fix liis residence here, but how ettrlr is
not known. In 167'7 he resided on
Narcus Hook Creck, and t h a t was the
place of 11% residence in 1685, a t the
time of his decease. In his will he requests to be buried a t L L Chester, alias
Upland." He left a wife, Ellen, t o survive him. IIe mas doubtless a n Episcopalian.

J A I L A ~Sorix,
A X , with his wife Margaret
and two children, Elizabeth and Sarah,
calne from Llanidlcs, Montgomerysliire,
W:tles, and settled in Radnor township
about the year 1684. He was a ininister in the Society of Friends, and was
inatrumcntal in the establishment of
Radnor Meeting. He constantly took
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an active part in the proceedings of
the monthly meeting to which h e belonged. E e died in 1697, a n d in ?TO1
r7, testimony concerning him was read,
b u t tlie record of it is not t o be found.
The name is frequently written " Jerman." Meetings were held a t his house
in Wales, for permitting which a cow
was taken from him worth E2 10s.

JARMAN
Or JERMAN, JOHN,
J I ~ .SOR
,
of the above John Jarman, was born
in Radiior 9th mo. (November) 12th,
1684, and was the first male child
born of Enropean parents in that
township. He was one of the earliest
American mathematicians. He died
in Radnor in 1769, aged nearly 86
years. In a n obituary notice published
in the " Pennsylvania, Chronicle," a
newspaper of that day, h e is spoken of
as a " gentleman well known for his
astronomical calculations " I t is said
t h a t he published a n almanac.
JESKISS,
WILLIAM,
came from tlie
town of Tenby, in the county of Pembroke, Wales, about the year 1686,
and settled in Haverford township.
He %-as a n active and influeutial member of the Society of Friends, and had
suffered persecution in his native c o w try. His name disappears from the
minutes of Haverford Meeting after
1697. I n 1691 h e was one of the Justices of the Court for Chester County,
and was a member of the Assembly
about the same time. He was a n
original purchaser of' 1000 acres of
land before leaving his native country.

JOB,
ANDREW,
was a n early settler i n
and near Chester, but was not among
the earliest. He was married to Elizabeth Vernon in 1693. Both a s a member of the Society of Friends and as a
citizen, he maintained a good standing. I n 1697 he served t h e office of
Sheriff, and in 1702 he represented
Chester County i n the Provincial Assembly. ,His children were Benjamin,
Jacob, Thomas, Mary, Enocli, Abraham,
C:ileh, Joshua, Hannah and Patience.
Shortly after 1704, he removed to Nottingham, and became a permanent resident there. He died in 1722.
JURIAN,
BANS,was a resident a n d
owner of land i n Calken Hook as early
a s 1677, and was still living there in
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1693. 1t is believed that h e was born
in this country. The name appears to
have been chmged to Joranson.

KEY, MOSES, migrated from Uiddlewith, in the county of Chester, Eng1rmd. in I iO0, and upon his first arriv:iI 11c1.esettled in Nether Providence.
E:i\rla in 1 i 0 2 he married Eliz:ibeth, the
daughtcr of John Pearsly of Thornbury,
and a t th;it time, or a little before, had
fixed his residence in Concord. IIe
was a rnerrlber of the Society of Friends,
and by tritde a blacksmith. His children were, Lettice, Willi:~m,&ry, Eliz:ibeth, lloses, H m n a h , John, Robert,
Rebecca :md Ann.

KIXG, TIIOMAS,
settled i n Concord
as e i d y :is 1686. He was in membership with Friends, and died in 1706,
leaving his wife Mary, b u t no children,
to survive him.
K r ~ s m JOIIN,
~ ,
from Fifel, in the
county of Wilts, Engltand, mas settled
in Chichester a s early a s 1684, and
wtts n1:~rric.d to Ilttnnah, the daughter
of' John Sirncock the same year. He
was an active member of Chichester
Friends' rnccting, and the montllly
meeting was sometimes held a t his
house. As a citizen, he held a respectable position in the community. His
children were, Eliei~bethand Hannah,
the fbrrncr of' whom married John Dutton, in 1'104. He died about the year
1701.

KIRK, JOHN,from All Freetown, in
the count\? of Derby, England, settled
in Darby, now Upper Darby township,
in 1687. He was married t o Joan,
daughter of Pctcr Ellet, (now changed
to Elliot,) of l<ingsessing, the next year
after his :irrivnl, a t Darby meeting, of
which they were hoth members. A
fhinily of eleven children was the result
of this rn:trriage, all of whom were
living a t the time of his deiith in 1705.
He devised his mansion fhrm $0 his son
William, a part of which is s t d l owned
by his tlescendnnts. To his other sons.
500 acres in Philadelphia County
(Nontgonlery) was given.
L A M P L ~NATHANIEL,
:~,
was a n early
Quaker settler on the Delaware below
Aliircl~s Hook. In 1Gd6, he married
Susanna, the daughter of John Beazer,

of Chichester, then deceased. At this
time he was a Friend, but his name disappears from the records in 1688, and
as it is known he continued to rcside
in the neighborhood, he probably discontinued his membership.
LAERSON,
KEELS,(alias Friend) a n
early Swedish inhabitant of Upland.
He owned 182 acres of land, embracing
what is now the central part of the
present town of Chester, most of which
subsequently became the property of
David Lloyd. The earliest Courts of
Upland County of which we have the
records, were held a t his house, and
subsequently a t the L L House of defence,"
which was built on his land, where,
doubtless, the Courts under the Proprietary government were for some time
held. He kept a kind of tavern, and
entertained the Justices of the Upland
Court, a service which h e had also
performed for the Justices of a n earlier
Court, the records of which are now
lost. There is evidence that he acted
as a n arbitrator by appointn~entof this
Court as early as 1673. As early as
1668, i n conjunction with Oele Rawson, he purchased land on the east side
of the river, which they had previously
bought of the Indians. This noted
Swede died in 1689, leaving a widow,
Anico, (Ann) and several sons, who
were afterwards known by the name
of fiiend, or had that name a s an alias.
The widow survived her husband till
about the year 1724, when she died a t
the advanced age of 106 years. [Xee
file of 0.C. papers, o$ce qf the Clerk qf
&. Sessions, West Chester.] Prom this
circumstance i t may be concluded tlmt
Neels Laerson was a native of Sweden.

L A N G H AROBERT,
~~,
was a n early resident and owner of land in Chichester.
He died early in 1708, leaving a wife
and children. I t does not appear t h a t
he was a Friend.
LAWRENCE,
DAVID,with his wife Elinor and two or three children, ?migrated from Pencheston, Pembrokeshire, South Wales, in company with
his Father-in-law, Thomas Ellis, and
settled in Haverford township. He had
witnessed the sufl'erings and persecutions of his hther-in-law in his native
land, and had come here with a mind
and a will to maintain " the truth" in
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its purity. To this his life was devoted
and a t his det~thhe left a written testi.
mony t o his children, admonishing
them t o the s:me course of life tha
p v e him rest :\nd pence with God,'
copies of whir11 arc still preservcc
anlong his dcscendmts. Iris wife war
also a devout and cscin1)lary mernbel
of the Society of Fricnds. His cliildrerj
were, Dmiel, IIenrj-, 'i'lxomits, Margaret, I<linor ;mil tirtc*h(.l. Thomas intcrmnrried with Snrnh. and Henry with
Ellen Williclnzs, t l m g l ~ t e r sof William
Edward of Blockleg, :tnd Edward William, :t son of Willi:~mEdward, mar.
ried EIinor 1,:~wrencc. Jlagaret intermarried with David 1,lewellyn. David
Lawrence died in 1 (;!)9. His wife survived him many ycitrs.

phin in the snuff business being interdicted, a fine opening was presented
f'or Xr. Leiper, and enabled him to make
his fortane. IIe warmly esponsed the
cause of the Colonies a t the commencement of hostilities, and united himself
with the ('first city troop," and became
its orderly sergeant, treasurer wid secretary.
\Then General Washington
was almost on the eve of disballding
the arlny for want of supplies, he,
with Robert Morris, Blair McClanngan
and others, subscribed a large sum of
money to supply the deficiency. Thor m s Leiyer was the warm friend of
Jefferson, and a firm adherent of the
Democratic party. His mills and his
quarries were in Delaware County, but
his residence was mostly in Philadelphi%, where for many y ~ a r 3be was
president of the Common Council. He
was a man of much public spirit and
energy of character, and exerted liimself in promoting the iinprovcrnent of
the State. He subscribed as much as
$lo0,000 in the stock of varions turnpikes, canals, he., from \vliirh he could
expect but little return. His wife was
Elin~beth,the eldest daughter of George
Gray, a lady of excellent character and
great worth. He died in the year 1825
in the eightieth year of his age.

the son of John
LEE, on LEA,JOIIN,
Lea, g l o ~ c rof'Clu.isti:tn
,
Nalford, in the
county of \Vilts, ll:ngl:tnd, learned the
t r d e of ;t woo1conil)cr. He becnnie a,
preacher :Lmong Fricnds, l)nt a t what
time is not Icnown I11 1698, he married Hnnil:\Ii IC'el)h, a widow, of the
city of Gloucester, : ~ n din 1700 lie migrated to l-'etmsylr.:~~lia,
and after rem:tining about a ye:ir in E'hiladelphia,
settled in Concord township. His certificate wils from A i ~ y l e s ~ ~ rQrrartli
terly Jleeting in Glo~lcestercounty. He
wiis held in high estitnation a s a minister, and frequently n~aclereligious visits
to distant p1:lces; sometimes in company with Tlionxts Cllalkley. The Intter speaks of him ;is a "living, serviceable minister of the gospel of
Christ." IIc died i n 1726. So far a s
is known, his children were, Isaac,
Bann:~Ii,J o h n und Iti~chcl.

LESTER,
PETER,
settled in Springfield
township a s early a s 1684. In 1685
he married Nary Duncxlf of Chester
hleeting, and in 1686 he served the
ofiice of' constable for the tllerl newly
organized township of' Springfield. The
fbmily probably rcniovcd, a s the name
3isappe:trs from the records of the
meetings within our limits.

L I ~ E RT~lowas,
,
) ) y birth a Scotchman, :it the age of nineteen immigrated
to Port Tok~tccoin AIaryl:md, upon the
invitation of nn elder brother, Dr. James
Leiper, who had settled a t or n e m that
place. Here he was placed in the large
n1erc:tntile house ot' a Mr. Sample,
where he no d o ~ b acquired
t
the business qn:lIiticatiotis for mllicl~ he was
afterwards notcd. After he arrired a t
age he accepted :xn invitation from
Gavin 1T:~rniltonto join liitn in the tob w c o business in I'l~iludelphia. After
some titne the p:trtnership was dissolved, and Mr. ~,-eiperset 1;p the bnsiness f'or himself. The Revolution broke
out, and the leading house in Philadel-

LEVIS,SAXUEL,
with his wife Eliza3cth and one child, migrated f'rom
Hanby, County of Leicester, England,
n 1684, and settled in Sprinfield town;hip. Before lel~vingEngland, he in
:onjunction with William Garrett, pur:hased 1000 acres of land, part of
vhicll was located where he first set,led, and is still in the fixmily name.
n less than two years after his arrival
n the country he represented the
Jaunty of Chester in the Prorinci:il
lsseniblg, and was frequently elected
t o the same office subsequentIy He
'Cvas also for some titne a Justire of the
Court of Chester County. But notmithstanding the frequency of his civil en-
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gagements, he did not neglect his religious duties, being ever ready to do
his shar(1 in promoting order and discipline in the Society of Friends, of
which hc was a zealous member. His
cl~ildrenwere Samuel, Mary, William,
Elixabctli, Ghristopherttnd Sarah. Samuel intermarried with Hannah Stretch
of' I'liilatlelpl~ia, and Mary with Joseph
I'ennocli, son of' Ohristopher Pennock.
The latter marriage was accomplished
before two Justices of the Court in
l'iu5, nt, the residence of the bride's
fatlicr, Joseph Yennock not being in
membership with Friends. William
removed to Iiennef, and married Elizabeth Itei~tlof that neighborhood, and
becirnle eminent as a preacher amongst
Frierlcls : and Sarah intermarried with
Jolin, t l ~ e son of George Maris, of
Springfield. For a further account of
E1iz:tbeth see Eliz&fl~ bfh2jldey. Samuel
Leris the immigrant, d i d a t a n advanced :tge in the year 1728. See
Pf7tLliunz Garrett.
LEWIS, HENRY,with his wife Nargnret and fimily, came from the parish
of Narbeth, in the County of Pembroke,
Wales, : ~ n dsettled in H:tverford township in 1682. By trade h e was a carpenter. As a member of the Society
of Friends, he was strict in the perf'or1n;rncc of' his religions duties, and
duriug the short period he lived, after
reaching his new home, he devoted
much of' his time t o civil affairs aud
acts of l)enevolance. Betbrc the establishment of Hi~verfordMeeting in 1684,
he belo~iged to l'hiladelphia ,\fontlily
XIeeting, and was by that body appointed one of a committee " to visit
the poor and the sick, and administer
what they should judge c o n ~ e n i e n t a, t
the expense of the monthly meeting."
He held the office of " peacemaker" for
the County of Philndelphia, and was
f'orernnri of the first grand jury for that
County, 1Iaverford and Badnor a t that
time beiug regarded as belonging to
Yhilndelpliin. He died in 1688, leaving
his wifi? and three children, Henry,
Samuel and Elizabeth, all born in
W d e s , to survive him. Henry intermarried with Mary, the daughter of
Robert Taylor of Springtield, Elizabeth
with Itichard Hayes of Hiiverford, but
it is not known that Samuel marricd.
The second Henry became u man of
consider:tble note, was a member of the

Assembly in 1715 and 1718, and was
employed in other public trusts. His
descendants are numerous, and many
of them have been remarkable for intellectual superiority. The most noted
was the late Enoch Lewis, the mathematician. The elder Henry Lewis h a d
been a pecuniary sufferer in his native
country on account of his religion.
LEWIS, RALPH, with his wife Mary
and family, emigrated from the parish
of Illan, in Glarnorgansliire, and came
over in company with John Bevan i n
1683 or 1684, and settled in Haverford.
He was a member of the Society of
Friends by convincernent, and the certificate brought with him attests the excellence of his character and the innocency of his life. His children who
survived him were Mary, who intermarried with James, and Lydia, who
intermarried with Joseph Sharpless,
both sons of the immigrant J o h n
Sharpless, Abraham, who intermarried
with Mary, daughter of Anthony Morgan, Thomas, who intermarried with
Jane, daughter of Rees Meridith of
Itadnor, Sarah, who intermarried with
William, son of Richard Walters of
Merion, and Samuel intermarried with
Phebe, daughter of Josiah Taylor of
Marple. Ralph Lewis died about 1710,
a n d his wife six years earlier.
came from PembrokeLEWIS,JOHN,
shire, Wales, and with his wife Elizabeth, and family, settled in Haverford
i n 168%. A s a member of' the Society
of Friends h e was active and influential. He died i n 1704, leaving his
wife and one son and two daughters,
viz: John, Elizabeth and Margaret to
survive him. Elizabeth intermarried
with John, the son of Daniel Keece of
Newtown, and John with Sarah Price of
Merion. The children of the latter marriage were Elizabeth, Philip Stephen
and Josiah. John Lewis had suffered
a share of the persecution that m7as
waged against the Quakers, before
leaving his native country.
LEWIS,WILLIAM,with his wife, Ann,
came fionl the parish of Illan, in Glainorganshire, Wales, about the year
1686, and settled in the northeastern
part of Haverford township. He was
a brother of Rnlph Lewis Their son,
David, was married t o Ann Jones, of
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hlerion, in 1695. William Lewis removed to Newtown, where he and his
wife died i n the early part of 1708,
within a few days of each other. They
werc both mernbcrs of thc religious
Society of Friends; Willinm being frequently c;lllcd upou in the administrxtion of the afixirs of his meeting. Besides his son, Dnvid, who settled on the
mansion tmct in Il;i\-erford, MTm.Lewis
11:~dtllrec sons, viz. : Lewis, Evan and
WilIinm, and onc daughter, Senborn.
Lewis married Mary I-Iowell, of Bristol;
Evan, ;\T:~ry,the d;~nghtcrof Jonathan
and Ann JInyes, of Bhrple, and William, Gwen Jones, of Gwynetld. Evan
died in 1135, anti William, the younger,
in 1
The d:~ugllter W R S I)orn In
1686, a t sen, and hcncr the name. All
tlie sons but Ihvicl settled in Ncwtown.

LEWIS,ELLIS, was born in Wales
about t h c year I G80. TIis fhthcr dying
while he was qnitc young, his mother
married Owen 1.oberts. They all appear to have been Quakers, rind about
the year lG98 rn:idc arrangements for
rnigri~tingt o P e n n ~ g l ~ ~ n i i xTliey
.
had
proceeded so far :is to for~vardtheir
goods, but severe sickness of the fiimily
obliged them to reinnin. Af'tcr being
restored to 11e:tlth they did not carry
out their original design, b u t removed
to Mount Aloiock, Ireland, where they
resided till 1708, when Ellis obtained a
certificate from the meeting a t t h a t
place and came to Pennsylvania. Being :t Welshman hc met with a kind reception f'rom the LYelsh Friends of Havert'ortl. L: number of whom were probably his re1:ttivc.s. The next year
( 1 'i
00) lie removed within the bounds
of Concord Meeting, and in 171:: was
married to Il;limbeth, the daughter of
riathmicl Xmwlin. I n 1716 he removed
t o liennet, and, his wife dying in 1723,
he some time s~ftermardsmrtrried &try
Baldmin. I n 1749 lie removed to Wilmington and died the next year, aged
seventy yenrs. H e is said to liave been
a m n of good uncierst:mding, and mas
frequently concerned in settling ditrerenccs :tmongst his neighbors. The
Ilon. Ellis Lewis, formerly Chief Justice of t l ~ cSu;)rcnle Court of Pennsylvttiiiti, is ~ i ~toi dbe descended f'roo him.

LEWIS,W ~ L L ~ . I \born
I,
in Edgmont
in 1751, n-as the grnndson or grentgrandson of the imrnigrmt tCwlpil
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Lewis. He studied law in Philadelphia
with Nicholas Waln, who, a t that time,
had an extensive practice. About t h e
time he was admitted to the bar, Nicholas Waln gave up the practice of
the law from conscientious scruples,
and being selected by his preceptor to
close up his business with his clients,
young Lewis a t once fell into a good
share of business, which his ability and
success a t the bar soon greatly increased. He was severnl times a member of the Assembly, and was t l s o a
member of the convention that formed
the constitution of 1790. I t is said that
lie mas frequently cons~iltedby government officials during Washington's Administration. He had a birthright with
the Quakers, and preserved his connection with that Society while he lived,
though his actions were not always entirely Quakerish. He died in 1819, aged
sixty-eight yenrs.

LEWIS, ENOCH,the son of Evan
Lewis and Jane, his second wife, whose
maiden name was Meredith, was born
in Radnor township, on the 29th of
January, 1'IZ 6 . His emly training was
strictly in conformity with the principles and practices of the Society of
Friends, of-' which his father was a devoted member. A t a n early age h e
exhibited a remarkable talent for mathematics, and d t h o n g h his opportunities for obtaining a n education h a d
only been such a s were aKorded b y the
common schools of the neighborhood,
a t the age of fourteen jears he had
acquired sufficient knowledge t o be
employed, advantageously, as a n assistant teacher in one of tliose schools.
One year litter hc taught a country
school as principal ; the grsvity of his
manners, and the acknowledged superiority of his acquirements, enabling
him t o command the respect of pupils
even older than himself: In 1733 h e
repaired t o Philadelphia for tlie purpose of pursuing his mathematical
studies, b u t was obliged to occupy a
part of each day in teaching to procure
tlie means for his support. Towards
the close of the next year he became a
resident of the city, and in 1795 was
employed a s surveyor in laying out
several town plots in the western part,
of the State, in pursuance of a n act of
Assembly. From 1636 to 1699 h e had
charge of the mlttheinatical department
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of Friends' Academy in Philadelphia,
b u t returned to Itadnor to reside early
in the l i \ t t ~ yenr.
r
On the 9th of the
6th montli, 1799, he married Alice, the
daughter of I s m c :tnd B m n a h Jackson
of New (;.mien, Chestcr County, and,
in tlie following year, removed to
Westown I3o:irding-school, then recently estd)lished by the Yearly Meeting of' Pllilztdelphia, where he had
chnrge of the mathematical dcp:trttnent
till 1808, wlieu he established a private
boiirding-school in New Garden. This
scliool, in wliich mathematics wits a
prinxtry study, was continued in successful opc~xtiorimany years.
Abont
the yenr 16 1 9 hc published an Arithnietic. 'l'llis W:LS soon followed by a
work on Algekm, and one on Plane and
Spherict~l'I'rigonometry. For a time he
edited :L pcriotf icnl called the African
Observer " He wiis author of the Life
of \Villii~rr~I'cnn, contained i n the
Friends' Librt~ry;'' of' tL treatise On
Oaths ;" one L L On B:i3tism;" a review
of Dr. Co\'s '. ~utikerihnlnot Christiimity," IN^ other pamphlets. I n 1847
he erlgrqetl in the publication of the
" Friends' Lteriem," which he continned
to edit till liis death, July 14th, 1856.
bL

LLEWELLPN,
MORRIS,was born a t
Cnstlel~ith, Pembrokcshire,
South
Wi~les,i l l the year 1645, and his wife,
Atin, who3r~nxtiden ntiule was Young,
was l ~ r nttvo yc:\rs 1:tter They niigrated ithot~t tlic year l G d G , to Pennsyl\-;~tli:t,:ltld settled in the northwest
p b t of' I1:~vcrfor.d township. Morris
h:td sulr'crctl persecution in his native
c o l ~ ~ t !)Lr y clistraint for the paymelit of
tithes. Tllcy were exemplary members
of' the Society of Friends, Morris being
freiiuently entrusted with responsible
aplwintmcrlts by tlie meeting. Their
children orc I h v i d , JIary, Morris and
GrifIit.11-:~ll born in Wales, except the
Iiist 11:~niwI. h r i d intermarried in
l7OC with Margaret Lawrence, of Haverlbrd, ; I H ~ , after her decease, wit11
hlttrgaret ICllis, of' Gwynedtl, ;and hIorris witti Elimbetll Thoinas of Nerion.
LOCK,I,.\\VILENCIE
C I I A I ~ E R(Lauren,
tius C;:trolus Lolienius,) who oificiated
rnttny yeitwon the Delawme River a s
the clergyll~mof thc Swedish congrcgatione, ci\lne over during the administration of Governor Printz. He was,
doubtless, j)ersecuted during the Dutch

ascendancy on the river, hut it cannot
be truthfully said th:xt he led such a
ft~ultlesslife a s became his sacred calling. After the English obtained possession of the river, his temporal affjirs rapidly improved. In 1675 he had
surveyed to hit11 350 acres of land
" where Olla Stille hat11 formerly
dwelt," and he also became tlie owner
of R large t r w t of lttnd in, or very neiir
the town of Upland (Chester), where
h e probi~bly sided some time, particulurly when he had chnrge of Christitinkt and l'inicum dlurches. I t is said
that he died in 1G8S.
L O X G ~ O R T HJOHN,
Y,
though n o t tt
Welshman. fixed his place of abode at
a very early date, in the midst of the
Welsh Colonists of' lttzdnor, and soon
bccatne a large landholder there He
was, however, in membership with the
Quakers, and in 1683 was nlnrried to
Jane Cool of Chester Monthly Meeting.
Their children, so far as is known, were
John and Benjamin, tlie former of
whorn, in 1 7 1 1, intermarried with
JIargaret the daughter of ltotvland
Rich:~rd, and a year afterwards, the
elder John was married to a second
wife nanied Jane Englebert.

L o w s ~ s JBKE,
,
an original pnrchaser
of l ~ n in
d E n g l ~ ~ ncamc
d , from Cheshire,
where she h d suffered persecution in
the distrltint of her goods in 1678, for
attending Friends' meeting a t Kewton
arid Selsby. S h e was tlie widow of
Hugh Lownes, and wits accompanied
to this country by three sons, James,
George and Joseph. Jarnes married
Susanna11 IZichard, i n 1692, and George,
Mary Bowers, a woman from New
England, in 1701. Jane, on her first
arrival, located her purchased land in
Springfield township, upon which a
cave was built that for some time acconiniodatcti the fkrnily a s a dwelling.
The site of this cave is marked by a
stone planted by her descendants in
1799, which bears the date of the
patent for thc land (1685.) The meetting records show the presence of Jane
Lownes here, in Slay, i684, and she
probably lmd arrived n year earlier. I t
was usual to occupy lands a long time
before they were patented.
LLOYD,D ~ v r n a, Welsliman, and one
2f the most eminent of the early set-
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tlers of Pennsylvani:r, arrived a t Philadelphia i n lG86, and a t first settled in
t h a t city, where he mnrricd Grace
Growden a rnost estimable lady. By
profession he was :L lan-yer, and millimn Penn being well ncqnninted with
his abilities aud legal attainments,
co~umis~ioricd
him tlle s:trne year as
Attorney General of thc Province.
He was greatly in advance of his age,
in his views of good government,
a c d particularly i n n correct comprehension of the rights of the gorerned.
These he ndvocatccl with so much zeal
and abilitr, that he rarely failed in
carrying his point. I n opposing what
were then c:tlled, ' l the proprietary
interests," but w h : ~ often
t
were nothing
more than proln-~citruyprcfensio?zcs, h e
acquired the reputittion, particularly
with those in interest wit11 the government, of being perverse and f x t i o u s a s
a jiolitici:~n, k ~ n ttime has S C ~ V C Lto
~
correct t h a t judg~ncnt,for the instances
arc fern incleetl, .v-here the positions
sssutnecl and the :ugurnents advanced
1 ~ -hini, would not be fully sustained
and approved 11y the present age.
IIis integrity and abilities were never
clucstioned.
Iksitles the ofice of Attorney Gencml, he was Deputj Register General
under his Welsh f'ricnd, Thomas Ellis ;
Dcpnty or Clerlr of the Master of Rolls ;
was frequently a m c n ~ b e rof the Assen~bly,and speaker of that body. In
1717 hc received the appointment of
Chief Jnytice of Pcnnsylvmia, and continned to hold that office till his death.
As a Qmtker, David Lloyd was zealous
and consistent, frequent in his attendance a t the nieetilly of t h : ~ tSociety,
and sometimes appe.lring in the ministry. The Welsh k'rirnda, wliose meetings he sometimes vi.;itecI, submitted
diiilicult questions :wising in c l ~ u r c h
mritters to his final tleternrinntion. In
his fhrnily h e was e ~ e m p l a r y; treating
a11 about him vitli hunlanity, and
c11oomlg rnt,her to be loved than feared."
In 1691, he purchased a large tract
of 1:tnd :tt Chester, embracing a considurablc portion of what is now the
i n ~ l r o v e dpart of tlic borough, but he
did not reinow to t h ~ place
t
till about
t h e year 1700. IIis only dwelling-house
a t Chester, now known a s L L the Cornmo(lore Porter
n-as built by
himself. He left no children, and few
reintives in this country. Hc died in
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1731, aged seventy-five years. Ris
wife survived him tn-enty-nine years.
The remains of both repose i n Friends'
burial ground a t Chester.
LCTAS,ROBERT,
one of the Justices of
the Court of Upland County, under the
administration of Governor hlarkham,
before the arrival of William Penn, settled up the Delaware, in w h a t is n o v
Bucks County. He probably arrived
with the settlers of Burlington, N. J.
&DDOCK,
~ ~ O R D E C AT
I ,R S the oldest
son of Henry Naddock of Loom Hall,
Cheshire, England. I n 1681, Henry
and his brother-in-law James Kenerly,
pnrcllnsed 1300 acres of land in Pennsylvania, and arrived here some time
before the Proprietary, in 1GS2. I n
1G83, part of' this joint purchase, supposed to be 800 acres, b u t really more
than 1100 acres, was located in Sprfngfield :idjoining Ridley, and James
cstablishcd his residence upon it. I n
s few years afterwards James died,
leaving his shnre of the joint purchase
to his nephew, the subject ofthis notice,
and shortly afterwards, his father
Henry, who returned to England, conveyed the other half to him. lliordecai
appears to have made a visit t o Pcnnsylvanin about the year 1G87, and remained here for some time, b u t returned
to England, and i t was not till 11701,
that he returned with his family,
and fixed his permanent home on his
estate. He was in membership with
Friends.

XALIN,R A X D . ~with
~ , , his v i f e Elieabeth, from Great Barrum in Cheshire,
England, arrived in 1683 o r 1683, and
fixed their residence in Upper Providence. They were both active and influential members of the Society of
Friends, meetings being sometimes held
a t their house. Elizabeth died in 1687,
I e n ~ i n gtwo sons, Isaac and Jacob.
Randal was married a second time in
1693, to Mary Conway, daughter of
Valentine Hollingsworth of Ketwastle
County, by whom he had two daughters, Hannah and Rachel. His death
occurred about the year 1703. For
making n prayer in a meeting in his
native country, Randal Xalin was fined
&SO 5s, for wL~ichdistress was made of
his household goods, corn and hay.
(Besse. i. 107.)
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NISOX, JOHN,
mas settled in Ridleg
as early as 1G83, was a mcmbcr of
Friends' Jlecting, b u t took little or n o
interest in the afflirs of the Society.
But little is known in respect to him.
emigrated from the
J I A I X IGEORGE,
~,
p:trii:l~ of Inliborough in the Conrity of
JJ70rcester, England, in lG83, with liis
wife Alice and several children. On
his first arrival, h e appears to have
tarried for 3 short time with the Friends
that hat1 arrived the year before and
settled a t D~irby,but he soon located a
large trxct of land in Springficltl totvnship, ~ ~ l i c r e ohen scttled and named it
6cTlicIIome house." He mas anlong
the most eminent of the public Friends
that canlc o w r with the first settlers,
and mix so esteemed in his native
counlry, where meetings had been held
nt his house, and where h e had suffered
by fines and imprisonment. IIis certificate, w1:ich is recorded a t Darby says,
l L h e 11:ith adorned the Gufipcl of
Christ." He held many public trusts :
was n Justicc of the Peace, onc of the
Judges of the Court, and on several
occ:lsions was chosen a member of the
P r o ~ i n c i a lAssembly. He was one of
those n 110 signed the testimony against
the celel)ratcd George Keith.
The dcsccndants of this worthy patriarch are numerous ; those bearing his
name in this County, Chester County,
and in the City of Philadelphia, are
probably all descended from him. His
cleat11 occurred in 1703, a t the age of
seventy-three years ; his mife having
died nearly four years earlier. His
childrm, so far a s is known, were Elizabeth who intermarried with J o h n Mendcnlinll ; George, with Jane Maddock ;
Aim, with J o h n Worrilow ; John, with
S ~ t s a n i mLewis of Baverford, and Richard, with Elizabeth Hayes of -1Iarple.
the cousin and
3Lmr;r1nx, ~TILIJAN,
the first Lieutenant Governor of William
Pcnn, no doubt resided a t Upland
(Chester,) from the time of his arrival
till the City of Philadelphia mas laid
ont, and suitable accommodations were
provided there. He was not ti Quaker,
but seems to have been rather a military
man, as he is called cuptain, and sornetimes coloneZ.
EIe emigrated from
London, and it is said h e was b u t
twcuty-one years of age when h e
a r r i ~ e dhere. He continued t o reside

in Pennsylvania till his death, n-hich
happened i n 1704, when he resided i n
Front Street, Philadelphia. His will
shows that he was the owner of several
sln.ves, which; mith the chief part of his
property, lie bequeathed to his wife.
One of his slaves mas a n Indian boy,
named Ectus Frankson, born in 1'700,
whom he manumitted a t the age of
twenty-four, unIess his mife by a special
deed, sholild direct him to be held in
servitude. He had n o son, and only
speaks of one daughter.

R~ARSIIALL, J o m , emigrated from
Elton, in Derbyshire, England, in 168'1,
and probably a t first settled in Blockley township, Philadelphia County,
b u t within the verge of Darby Friends'
meeting, of which he was a n at,tentive
member. In 1688 he married Sarah
Smith, of Darby, their marrizge being
the first that was solemnized a t the
first meeting-house built a t that place.
Their children were John, William and
Thomas. He died in 1729.
MAR~IIALL,
ABRAIIAM,
was born about
the year 1669, a t Gratton, De~byshire,
England, and enligrated t o America i n
the year 1700, fixing upon Darby, a t
first, a s his place of residence. Convinced by the preaching of John Gratton, a t the early age of sixteen, a n d
carefully abiding under tlie discipline
of the cross," h e had, before leaving
England, a few words i n the n~inistry,
which, in the language of his certificate,
" were received as from a 6uOc in t h e
Truth." Late in the autumn of 1701,
with the approbation of Darby Monthly
Neeting, he united mith Vincent Caldwell in making a religious visit to
Naryland. In January, 1703, he was
married to Mary, the daughter of James
Bunt, of Kingsessing, and in 1 7 0 7 removed to t h e forks of the Brandywine,
where he purchased large tracts of
land among the Indians, and where his
son Humphrey, who afterwards became
noted a s a botanist, mas born ; he being
the eighth of nine children. Elis death
occurred in December, 176'7, a t the
advanced age of ninety-eight years ;
his wife surviving him less than txvo
years. S h e was born in Kent, Engl a n d ; came to this country with her
father a young child, about the year
1684, and was eighty-seven gears of
age a t the time of her decease.
<(
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;l'lsnnx, W A L T E WLS
~ , a resident of
Xarcus Hook before the arrival of
William Penn, in l(i82, and was the
ov-ncr of a largc tr:tct of lmcl on Nanman's Creek, whic.li hnd been purchased in England. He appears to
haye bcen a nlrm of' good standing, but
somewh;xt eccentric. It is not certain
that he wns a member of any religious
denomination, but hc appems to have
held in vener:~tion certain church orclimnces and doctrines that were regnrrlcd by tlle Quakers a s o u t w t r d
ceremonies, or thnt were wholly repudiated by them. This will be seen
in his g m n t or free gift for a buryingplace, &-., mentionetl e l s e w h ~ r e . Gut
still it does not appcctr that l ~ had
c any
unkind feelings ton-;lrcls the Quakers,
for in 1GS4 hc mnrriccl Jane, the daughter of Joseph Uusl~cll,who was a
Qnalier, ant1 by his ill he entrusted the
ndministrntion of liia e s h t e to two
Qnali~rs-Nichol:~ Pyle and D:~niel
JITilli;mson. IIe m:ly have resided for
a time on his Ni~:llna~l'sCreek purchase, but his g c l ~ ( l r pIace
~l
of residence was 1Inrcus Ilool;. R c cliccl in
l i l 9 , and IWS huricd in the lot reserved out of his .: f i r e yyt," which
now constitutes St. ;\lnrtin's cliurcl.1m r d . 3I:tssive stolics that have reiently bcen rcnovnted, indicate the
exnct resting-placc of his remains, one
of which hears the following quaint
inscription :
" The just man liver i n good men's love,
And when he d ~ whe's
,
blebu'd above."

Wi\'alter hIartin cruigr~tedfrom Westminster, in the Coutlty of Niddlesex,
England. At thc tiiiie of his cle:tth it
does not al)pe:w that he had any male
descendant living.

MARTIN,JOHN,
7va9 one of the early
settlers in Illidtlleto\t.n. He brought an
tipproved certificate of membership
with Friends from Engl:tnd, and in
1696 was n~nrried,in accordance with
the usages of that Society, to Gwen
Morgm, of Concord Meeting. Be died
in 1 9 . Ile cnnte from Edgcott, in
the County of I3el.k~~
and W:LS a purchaser of five Iiuntlred acres of land before leaving England.

NASSEY?THOBIAS,migrated t o this
c o u n t r ~prior to JGS7, and before he
was of age. He pro1)ably resided within
the bounds of Chester Jlonthly Meeting
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from the time of his arrival I n 1692
h e married Phebe, the daughter of
Robert Taylor, of Springfield, and soon
afterwards pnrchased a large tract of
land in Xarple, where he continued to
reside while he lived. He died in 1'108,
in the tbrty-fifth year of his age, leaving
seven children, viz., Esther, Nordecai,
James, IIi~nnah,Thomas, Phebe and
11I:try. The brick house erected b y
Thomas Massey is still standing i n a
good state of preserration. His widow
intermarried with Bartholomew Copock, J r then a widower, in 1'710.
Mordecai remained on the mansion
tract, but Thomas and James settled
i n Willistown.

,

NATSOS,KIELS, or NEELX,was a n
early Swedish settler, who owned
and occnpicd a tract of lrtnd immediately on the southwest side of Crum
Creek, extending to the Delaware, for
which Governor Lovelnce issued him a
patent on the 10th of ,\larch, 1770. I n
1'773 he served a s an arbitrator by appointment of the then Upland Court, in
a controversy about land in Kingsessing. I t was Margaret, the wife of this
man, who figured as clefendmt in the
onIy trial for witchcraft that ever occurred i n Pennsylvanin. From the testimony in that trial, it may be inferred
that this persecuted couple had resided
in the country a t least twenty years
prior to the date of the trial, (1683.)
In 1678, Neels hlatson conveyed to
James Sandelands, two lots in Upland,
for which h e h a d received a patent
fi-om Governor Richard Nicolls in 1668.
JICCLELLAN,JOSEPH,
the eldest of
eight children of James a n d Martha
JlcCIeIlan, was born i n Middletown
township, in 1747. I n 17'70the fhmily
removed to Sndsbury township, Chester
County. A t the breaking out of the Revolution Joseph resolved to engage actively in the service of his country. I t is
said t h a t h e was induced t o take this
step, or a t least confirmed in his resolution, by a sermon preached t o the young
men ofhis neighborhood by the Rev. Mr.
Foster,at Octoraro Presbyterian Church,
on their duty to their country, in t h e
trying emergency that was then presented. As Joseph was nearly thirty
years of age, and a man of great firmness, it may be presumed that he acted
on his o r w deliberate judgment. Im-
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mediately upon entering the service, he
reccivcd the appointment of lieutenant
i n Captain Abraham Marshall's company of' musketeers, and shortly afterwards, (15th of July, 1776,) was appointed captain in t h e room of Captain
lfarsh:~II, who resigned. This comp:tny bdonged t o Colonel Atlee's battat
McClellan was soon
lion ; l ~ u Captain
after transferred t o the 9th regiment of
the I'ennsylvznia line, to serve during
the n:w, wherc he remained till a short
time hefore his resignation, in June,
1781, -\\-lienh e bad bcen attached t o
the second regiment.
C:~pt:~iniUcClellan was generally
joirictl lo tllc main body of the army,
and shiii ed :dl its privations and hardships-wns
a t tllc battles of Long
Island, Brandywine a n d Blonmouth,
and on :ill occasions did his whole
duty, as the following extract from a n
endorscrnent on his commission by
General Anthony Wayne fully testifies :

!.

~IEDLICOT,
DANIEL,brought a certificate from the monthly meeting of Salop,
i n Sliropsliire, and a t first settled i n
Phihdelphia, where in the latter part
of the year 1684, h e mas married according to the usages of Friends, t o
AIartha Sankey. Shortly after his mnrriagc lie settled aniong the Welsh
Friends of Haverford, where h e died i n
169'7, l e a ~ i n gbut one child. Xary. His
wife also brought her certificate from
Salop mccting.
XEXDENHALL,
MOSES, wns a brother
of John and Bcnjamin fiIendenhal1, and
doubtless came from the same place i n
Eng1:tnd. Tn 1G8G, he was a resident
of Concord, and purchased land front
his brother Benjamin. I t does not appear that he was a Friend. He returned to England w l m e his descendants now reside.

XENDEUIIALL,
BI:NJ.UIIN, Came fro171
England
in
1686,
in conipany
'<I t is a duty which I owe t o justice with his brotherprobably
John. They came
and mcrit to declare that the conduct of
from a town of Suffolk called ,VilcletzCapt. JlcClellan ?yon ewry occusion, hctll, that being the originzl family
has been that of n brave, active and
vigilant officer, which will ever recom- name. In 11389, h e mas married to
Ann, the daughter of Robert Pennell,
mend him to the attention of his
in Chichcster Friends' meeting, of
conntry, and tlie esteem of his fellomcitizcw. Given a t Camp this 13th of -n-hicll they mere both members. Their
children were, Benjamin, Noses, IImJunc 1792.
nah, Samuel, Rebecca, Ann, Kathan
L ' AJ ~4 ~T B.~G."~ ~ ~
and Robert. By trade he m-as a wheelThis cndorscment was made a t tlie wright. He was a man hcld in good
time of' Capttzin MaClellan's resignation esteem both in his religious society a n d
from the army, when there was no im- as n citizen. In 1714 he served as a
perious necessity for remaining longer mcmber of the Provincial Assembly,
in scrvice, and when his presence a t and dicd in 1740 a t a n advanced age,
hornc wits greatly needed by rezlson of while his wife Ann was still living.
the :igc and infirmity of his parents. Their son Benjcziniri married Ljdia, the
In 1786 lie married Kexiah, the daugh- daughter of O m n Roberts, of G x - p e d d ,
ter of' Joseph Parlie, Esq., and sliortiy and his son Itobcrt, Phebe, the daughafter rcinoved upon a farm within the ter of Isa:tc Taylor, of' Thornbury.
prcseut limits of West Chester. He Their dnuglitcr Hannah became t h c
scrved the several offices of Cornmis- wife of Tliomns Xarshall, and Ann, tllc
sioncr, Sheriff', and Lieutenant of Ches- second wife of John Eartram, the botczter Cout~ty,t h e latter with the rank of nist.
colonel ; h e mas the first President of
the E:~iilc of Clicstcr County, and a t
~ I E N D E ~ SJOHN,
L L , was a brother of
tlie time of the whiskey insurrection, Benjalnin ancl JIoses Mendenhall, and
raiscd ;I troop of horse for its sup- doubtless came from the same place in
pression. IIis death occurred in 1834, England. (See notice of Benjamin.)
a t the agc ofeighty-seven years, and ten He KIS one of the earliest settlers in
years ;~f'terhe had had the felicity of Concord, and i n 1655 was married to
meeting his old commander, General Elizrtbeth, t h e daughter of George A h Ln Faj ettc, on the ground of the battle ris, of Springfield township. He was
of Br:mtlyvvine.
a Friend, ancl was active and inflnential in the Socicty. In 169'7, lie grant-
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ed the ground oc:tnl)ied b j Co:icord
Friends' mccti~jg-hou:.o:uid grave-yard.
In 1705. liis wife bcing tleccaaecl, he
contr:icted :1 second ~~i;trrixgc
with l e s ter n i x . IIe w-;tu olic of the original
sll;~relioldersof the firsit Concord mill.
His children by liis first vife were,
George, John and A:uon. I t is not
kiiou-n t h ~ he
t h ; ~ d;I;IJ' by his second
wife.
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witli Thornas, the son of Willinin Thomas, of Ri~dnor,and Phebe ~ i t Evan,
h
the son of Omen Evans, of Gwynedd.

MII~ES, GRIBBITH, a n early Welsh
Qualier colonist of Radnor. After his
marriage with Bridget Edwards, of the
same township, in 1692, his name disappears from the records.

MILLER, HENRY,with his wife Snrah
and several children, emigrated fram
rish of' i,lanbister, 1'1iulnorshire, Wales, thc parish of Dunster, Somerset county,
in 1 (i32 or 1684, and settled in Radnor Englmd, in 1714, and settled in Upper
to\Tll~hip, His name appettrs on the Providence. He had previously lived
niinutea of the monthly meeting earlier in the parish of Eradnich, in the
connty of Devon, where, in the year
tllnn that of nuy other Rndnor Pricnd.
1704, his son John was born. A
He w ~ i :~cconip:inied
s
lo this country by
daughter, Dorothy, and a son, Henry,
his wife 1i;ttharine a n d their five children-Richard,
X i r y , John, lleridith were also born in the same parand Snrith. I i r ~ t h u r i i ~died
e
in 1688, ish. His son George, father of the
~
to hlnry late George Xiller, was born in Upper
and in 1G9O he w : married
Providence in 1i 16. Henry lTiller, by
Jones, a 1%-iclow,
of Upl~erProvidence,:ls
Ilia second wife, by \\-llom he pro'oi~bly trade, was a nmnub~ctnrer,and after
h n ( l no cl;ildren. Ile h c l heen n Friend his arrival here he had a small manuttrcntj- p u s in his 11;~tiveland. The fitcturing establishment, a t which h e
time of his decease i.: not Iii10wn ; but made serges, camlets, &c. He also
fioin the c i r c u n ~ s t m c eof llis m r n e dis- kept a store for the sale of these and
other articles. He was strict in his reappe:~ringfso11lthe nliliutes of his meetligious duties as a member of the Soing in l69>, i t is sul~poseil that i t occurred about t11:iC period. He h : ~ d ciety of Friends, and for some years was
enEered imprisorln~ei~t
in W d e s on ac- t h e Clerk of Chester Xonthly meeting.
In 1717, three years after his arrival in
count of his religious principles.
the country, h e was a representative
MILI:S, RICHARD,was one of the from Chester County in the Provincial
T'felsh purcliasers of land from Richard Assembly. Henry died in 1730, and
D:~.;ies, in XTules, in 1682. IIe w:ts a his wife the next year.
resident of It:~dnorsl~ire,
and p r o h b l y
MIXSHALL,TEIOMBS,with his wife
enligrxted shortly :~i'tcrhis purchase,
and located his lantl in Railuor town- Margaret, c:tme from Stoak, County
ship, where he seltletl. IIc n - &: ~mern- Palatine of Chester, England, and arber of t11e Society 01' Friends, and in rived in 1682, having had the mis1G38 interrnuricd \\-it11 Sz~rah, the fortune t o lose n daughter on the
cl:tughter of his tlrclsll Qnakcr neigh- passage. Thomas Ninsl~allwas one of
bor, John Evan. IIc died in 1713, the original purcllasers of land in England, part of which he located in Nether
leaving his wife S : m h and childrenRicharcl, Jnmes, E m n , John, Janc, Ss- Providence, his dwelling being near
the meeting-house, which was erected
rnh and Abigail to survive him.
on land given by him for the purpose,
JIILF:~,
S , K ~ J Ewith
L , his wife JIarga- He was a n active and influential memret, emigrated from It:~clnorshire, in ber of the Socicty of Friends, and i t
W:des, in 1683, nnd :it first settled in was from the meetings held a t his
Philndelpliia. As early ns 1686, and house that Providence meeting had its
per11;tl)s carlicr, they had removed to origir?. lllargaret died in 1721, in her
R:tclnor t o ~ n s h i p . They were in mem- seventy-fifth year, leaving Thomas to
bership witli Friends, but their names survive her. Their children, so far a s
are not frequently connected v i t h the is known, besides the one above menbusiness affiiirs of the Society. Their tioned, mere Isaac, who married Rechildren were T:ttn:118 2nd Phebe. Sa- becca, daughter of Dr. Griffith Owen
muel died i n 1'708. l'amar interinarried of Philadelphia, Jacob, who married
X E I : ~ D I TD.\TID,
EI,
came from the pa-
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Snrnli, another daughter of Dr. Owen,
Rebecc.:~&:id Noses.
JIo~:am,Jams, was prohably a son
of' John Morgan, who settled earlg in
Rndnor, and was n large lnndl~oldcr.
In 1GD-l lie mas nxtrried to Elizabeth
Prytlierc.th, the daughter of Evan Prytl~ereth, also of Rndnor. They \{-ere
Fric.ncls. find doubtlcss both 11a.d emigr:ttecl from Wales while children.
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time had a n interest in running it.
His children were David, Isaac, Jonathan, Eliznbcth and Mordecai, David
the elder died in 1720.

~ I ~ R I LDR.
I S ,JOSATHAS,
son of Jouathan and Catharine BIorris, and grnndson of the irnmigrnnt David llorris,
as born in JIarple township, Delaware
County, on the 1'7~11of the 3d month,
His mother was n
I , ) 1729.
daughter of Richard Noore of R*
A d nor.
,
from Both parents were consistent members
MORGA?;,A s ~ r r o x uemikratcd
C;rrdifl; in Glarriorganshire, RTtxlcs, in of the Society of Friends, as all his
1GS9, accompanied by his wife Eliza- ancestors had been for two or three
bet11 and only child Mary. T h e j a t gracrntions. I t may therefore be renfirst, it is believed, settled for a time sonably concluded, that in his early
on n sinall tract of land on the west training he was carefully guarded
side of Ctohb's Creek, some distance against any contamination from ice
a l ~ o v cthe Blue Bell, b u t in the year or immorality. I t is not known that his
1700 renioved to a larger tract in what preliminary scliool educ:ztion, before
is now Upper Darby. I n 1'107 his entering upon the study of medicine,
i i q g l ~ t c mas
r
married t o Abraham, the extended beyond ~ v h a the ncqnired a t
son of Italp11 Lewis of the same town- the schools in the neighborhood, b a t
'&lo11
sliip. Through life he remained in fnll his linowleclge outside of his profc'cs,'
unity v ith the Society of Friends, but wi2s greatly enlarged, by embracing
was nci.er active in the busi~icsstrans- o i ) p r t ~ ~ n i t i cthat
s presented, w l d e a
actions of their meetings. IIe died a t studcnt, and suhsecjnently.
a n :tctv:uicetl age in 1722, and l:is wife
About the ye:w 1745, the subject of
our notice was placed in the off re of
a little before him the same ycar.
Dr. Thomas I j ~ ~ of
r d Philadelphia a s n
JIo~c;.\u,O w m , with his wife Jannie, medical stndcnt. Before the comc ; m e fiom the parish of Jfuclianlleth, pletion of llis studies, Dr. B m l r e n ~ o ~ e d
to ~ ~ l i i cplace
h
he wab
in Montgomer~shire, Wales, in 1684, to S e w TOPI<,
*
and scltled in Harerford. Ile was a nccon~pnnied 1)s. his stuclel~t. Tlicre
man of' limited means, and appears to 11is opport~iiityfor study w:is improved.
Ilnve on-ncd n o land in Raverf'ord. He p r t k u l a r l y i11 ncqniring a knowledge
was a Friend inagood standing. After of surgery, a s his preceptor had been
the dc:~th of his wife, lie, in 1603, placed in charge of the garrison hosmarried 13lanche, the widow of William pitid.
After having completed his studies,
Sh:~rpns, and removed to Kewtown,
where he died in 1704. Bltmche sur- about the yeas 1751, Dr. Morris revived him till 1717, a t which time she turned to his native County, and coinmenced the practice of his profession
appearcd to be in easy circumstances.
a t ?;en.town Square. Here lie becanle
Motrlr~s, D A ~ I Dwas
,
n very early acq1x:~inted with Benjamin West, the
immigrant, and probably came from painter, then quite a youth. and disW:llcs.
He resided for :L time in cerning the genius of the j-omg artist,
Pl~ilnd(~lphin,
and was married to Mnry purchxscd materids for him and aided
Pliillipin 3d mo. 4th' 168.5, according him in preparing his colors. West,
to thc usages of the Socict,y of Friends: subsequently, b u t before leaving t h e
of which they were bot,ll members. country, painted a likeness of Dr.
This coupleJ about five years after their Morris, which, unfortnnately, cannot
n~arriage, removed to hInrple town- now be found. General VTnyne and
ship, n11d made a, permanent settle- Dr. Xorris were
the first public
mcnt. 13csidcs attending strictIy to his patrons of the great artist."
religio~ia duties, David exercised conAbout the ycar 1 7 % Dr. JIorris resider;tble i n f l u ~ n c ein civil affGrs. He moved from Semtown Square to E ~ s t
was one of the projectors and owners Blnrlborough, and on t l ~ e15th of the
of " 1I:~vcrfordnew mill," and for sonie 12th month of the following year, he
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as mnrrled to Alice, t h e daughter of
Cudwnlader Evans of Edgmont. Their
marriage was accomplished a t the
meeting-house a t ;lTiddIetoxvn, according '[to the good order " of the Society
of Friends, of w h i c l ~society thcy both
remained e s e ~ n p l ; ~ rmembers
g
during
their lives. This 111:~rriage
resulted in
the mutual h:xppincss of the pnrties
during a period of' more than sixty
years.
,-\fter his marriage, Dr. Morris removed to Xarple township, and settled
on the premises now owned and oceupicd by Walter W.Green, where he
resided till near the close of his life.
I t W:LS here t h a t his superior qualifications a s a physician, and particularly
a s a surgeon, bec:mc generally known,
and seci~redfor him as large a practice
a s the sparscly populated country could
aXoril.
Prom the early period a t which Dr.
Illorris obtained his medical education,
i t might be supposed that his knowledge
dcficieilt, and thnt his prncticc w o ~ l d ,in ;L great mensure, bc
empiric:il. This n.ould be a serious
mist:die, for nltlio:~gh lie commenced
his course of stndics a t the very dawn
of correct medical science, several of
the great lights of the profession had
l i ~ e dbefore him, or wcrc then in the
full tide of their successful careers,
and tiis position in Philadelphia and
Kew Pork, and his residence i n the
yicinity of the lnttcr city, enabled him
to avail himself of every new discovery.
The true circulntion of the blood, dis..
covered by IIarvcy, wc.as then well understood, while it may be presumed
that i n m y of tlie discoveries of the two
Hunters in Anatonly werc promulgated
during his student life, or shortly afterwards.
B e was n man of quick perception
an(1 close observation, and of course
amilcd himself of the knowledge gained
by experience, but his leanlug was
strong against empircism in any shape.
I11 fact he wns the father of the reyular
pac/ice of medicine, ~ ~ i t h ithe
n lmits
of this County.
Dr. Xorris mas n man of the greatest
linmnnity. The sufkring poor mere
caret1 for ecjudly with the rich. When
the sonlid of' cnnnon a t tlie b:ittle of
B r a n d ~ w r n ereaclicd the neighborhood,
h e a t once repniretl towards the scene
of conflict, and iu the vicinity of Con-

cord meeting-house assisted the medicaI
stnff in the care of the wounded.
Dr. Morris, i n person, u7as under the
ordinary statare, and apparently of a
delicate frame, yet he enjoyed ulmost
uninterrupted health to extreme old
age. Ire possessed an unusual amount
of both physical and n1entaI activity,
anti b u t few men have evinced more
decision of character. Thougli x religious man, he had neither leisure nor
taste for theologicnl discussions, but he
practiced in humility the Cliristian
virtues-love to God and good-will to
men.
Towards the close of his life h e removed to Darby, where his wife died
i n 1818, aged eighty-three years. After
her denth he removed to the residence
of his son in London Grove, where he
died on the 7th of dpril, aged oue
month less than ninety years.
J l o n ~ o r ;JOHS?
,
.irhoso name 112s been
i m n ~ o r t n l i ~ eby
d his rote for the Declnmtion of Independence, was born iu
Ridlt:y: Dcl~rvnreCou:~ty,in the ye:w
1723, on tlie lhrm no^ on-ned b r
Ch;uIcs ITorne.
His father, whose
name was John, was n son of Xorton
Xorfomon, but probably not the first of
that n q n ~ c ,and died before the birth of
his only child, the subject of this notice.
IIis mother was Mary, the
dnugh ter of TT'ilIiain and Gertrude
Archer? also of I'Liclley. I n the will of
John Xorton, provision is made for his
unborn child. John Slcetchley, an
Englishman, marriecl the widon- of the
elder John Morton, but had no children
by lies to survive him. S h e was still
living :it the time of the decease of her
second husband in l f 33.
I n 175G John i\lorton was elected n
member of the I'rovincinl Assembly,
nnd w:ts re-elected ten years consecutively to that office, till 1767, when he
mas elected Sheriff of Cbestcr County
for three Fears. I11 1763 he ~ v t one
s of
tlie representatives from Pennsylvaniu
in the first American Congress held a t
New York. He v a s ngnin sent to the
Assembly from Chester County in
1'772, and continued in thnt office till
1773, when he prcaided over that body
as speaker. He also held the office of
Justice of the Peace, and W;LS one of
the Justices of the Court many years.
He was again a re1)resentnti.l-e from
Pcnnsjlvnnia in Congress in 1774, and

was continued n m e n ~ b e rtill the memorable meeting of that body in l?'iG.
The part he took in securing the independence of the United States is fully
given in the body of this work. This
was the last session he attended, for h e
died in April, 17'77, aged fifty-three
Fears. JTis body mas interred in the
grounds of St. Paul's Church, Chester,
and over it n neat monument has been
erected, upon which some of the facts
stated al)ove are inscribed, and also the
following prophetic message, which
xvas sent from his death bed to such of
his frientis a s censured him for his
boldness in giving the casting vote i n
'' Tell them
fi~vorof INDEPENDENCE
that they mill live to see the hour when
they s1i:all acknowledge it t o have been
the most glorious service that I have
ever rendered to my country.,'

-

M o n ~ o h s o MORTON,
~,
was a native of
Sweden, hut was not among the earliest Swc.clish cmigrmts to the Delaware River. His residence was in
Bmosl:~nd,a little west of Nuckinipattus creek, where h e resided a s early a s
1672. Morton lIortonson, Jr., it is
supposed, K:LS his ejdest son and jmmigri~ted~ v i t hhim. R e had two other
sons, Antlrcw and John. Morton, jr.,
died in 1 7 18. The elder Xort6n was
living in 1693.

NAYLOIL,
ROBERT,
v:tll fiis wife, Elizabeth, migrated from Manyash, County
of Derby, Englnnd, a n d settled in w h a t
is now Upper Darby township, in 1683.
His d ~ ~ r e l l i mas
n g near ZIT~yZor'sRun, and
doubtIcss that stream derived its name
from him. He had been married b u t
a short time before leaving his native
country. Their children, so fitr a s is
knotvn, -\s.cre only two-John
and
I3!izak,eth. Both Robert and Elizabeth
Tvere d i v e in 1'701. They were both
Quakers at the time of their arrival
here.

I L ' E E ~ , J o s ~ ; r n ,from Arnold, in the
County of' Kottinghnm, Eliglmd, came
to America i n 1686, and settled in Dnrby, now Upper Dnrby township, west of
Darby Creek. He was a member of
the Society of Friends, but was not
w r y active in meetinq affairs. In
1692 hc 11 as married to Eebecca Hinde,
by n ~ h o mhe had several children. His
d;tughtcr, Eebecca, married John Darid

(changed to Davis), in 1'714, and his
daughter, Ann, Xicholns Pred, of Rirmingham, in 1'120. Joseph Teed died
in 1741.
NIELSON,ANTHONY,
a n early Swedish
settler, who owned and occupied a
tract of land, extending from Crum t o
Itidley Creek, about a mile from the
river. His wife appears t o have been
the daughter of Margaret Matson, the
only person ever tried for witchcraft in
Pennsylvania.
N ~ l v r m ,NICHOLAS,a gentleman i n
easy circumstmces, with his wife and
family, emigrated from Mountrnelicic, i n
the County of Tyrone, Ireland, in 1683.
He had embraced the profession of
Quakerism some time before, and, it is
rather s t r o n ~ l yintimated in his certificate, that his reason for removal was
" h i s fenrfulness of suffering there for
the testimony of Jesus." Be that as i t
may, his condu'ct here showed him to
bc n man firm in t h e performance of
what he believed to be his duty under
all circumstances. H e settled in Concord and built a mill there i n very early
times. For a time he served the connty
as one of the Justices of the Court.
Meetings were held a t his house a s
early as 168'1. His two sons, Nathaniel
and John, both unmarried, accompanied their father to this country.

NETVLLN,
NATIIANIEL,
son of Nicholas
Newlin, emigrated from Ireland with
his father, and was of age a t the time
of his arrival here. In 1683 he married 1Iary &fendenhall, also an immigrant, and a sister of Benjamin and
John Mendenhall. He mas a man of
good abilities, and exercised considerable influence, both in the meetings of
the Friends and in the c o m m u n i t ~a t
large. During seven years, a t difTerent
times, he was a representative from
Chester County in the Provincial Assembly, and Fils frequently employed
i n other important trnsts. He continued to reside i n Concord as long as he
lived, and held a large amount of real
estate there a s well as elsewhere. A
brick drvelling-house erected by him i n
1699, upon the site of the present
dwelling of John Sharpless, mas standing till within a few years p ~ t . EIia
children mere Jernima, Elizabeth, Ni-
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L.iioias, Nathaniel, John, Kezie and
h a y He died in 1731.
migrated from Cheshire,
KIELD,JOHW,
England, and settled in Aston township as ctzrly as 1686. I t is not certainly
1inow.i.nt h a ~lit%was niarried a t the time
of his itrrival, but if' so, his wife must
have died prior to 1695, for h e was in
that year married to Xary t h e widow
of John Dutton. This lady being in
xnembership with Iiriends, xnd J o h n
not being " in possession of the truth,"
she was brought into some trouble by
the nlarringe, b u t i t does not appear
that she was c L disowned." J o h n w a s
living in Aston in 1 722. See Abraham
Uarli?zyton.
K o n r , ~ , RICHARD, emigrated t o
America in lG'75, with J o h n Fenwick
the founder of' Salern, in the ship Grif6th from London. In 1677, h e was a
taxable in Upland district, and on the
15th of December, 1679, he was a.ppointed Surveyor of Upland County,
by Sir Edrnund Antlros. At the first
Court held under the I'rovincial Government, his name occurs as a juror.
Tliough a Quaker, he did not take a n
active part in mesting afYairs, nor did
his reiidence long continue within our
limits.
NOREEI~I~Y,
THOXAS,one of the very
earliest settlers of Newtown, was married to Fr;~ncesHugh, widow, early i n
1685. S h c w a s doubtless the widow of
Stephen Bug11 of Sl)ringfield,who died
in February, 1684. B e was a Friend,
b u t wns not so fortunate in busincss RS
mas usu:il with mem'n)crsof that Society.
Their cllildren werc Jacob, Deborah,
Thomas, John, Philip, Mary, Hannah
and Sarah.

SOSSITER,
TIIO~LAS,
took up land and
settled in Ridley in 16'78. Though not
ft Quaker, he prolmbly came t o t h e
Delanrnrc i n one of the early emigrant
ships to Wcst Jersey.
He was a
jaror nt the second Court under the
Propriet:wy Government.
OIIEIIN, HENRY. A s early a s 1684,
Adniinistr,ztors were appointed b y the
Chester Court, t o administer the estate of 7li'llicxm Ohern, who had then
recently died intestate. I t is believed
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that the subject of this notice m s a
son of William, and emigrated from
Ellgland nrith his father, being a t that
time quite young. Henry resided i n
Concord, was a member of Concord
Monthly Meeting of Friends, and i n
1698, mas married t o IIannah Cook a
member of the same Meeting. R e
appears to have been a man of energy
and influence, and in 171'7 was n representative from Chester County in the
Prcvincial Assembly. Their children
were Nary, Sarah, Elizabeth, Villiam,
Hannah, Susanna a n d Ann. He mas
living in 1735.

OGDEN,DAVID,came to this country
in company with the Proprietary on
board of the ship " Welcome" in 1682.
He was in mcinbership with Friends,
and brought with him t o Philadelphia,
where he first settled, a certificate from
London, dated the 2Gth of the 11th mo.
1GS1-2, and signed by several Friends
of that city. I n 1685, h e obtained a
certificate from t h e Meeting a t Philadelphia, i n relation t o his clearness
from marriage engagements, when i t is
probable he removed within the limits
of Delaware County. Early in 1686,
h e married Ilartlia, the daughter of
J o h n Houlston, a t which time h e resided in Chester township, b u t it is
supposed he went to reside on a tract
of land in Niddletown township shortly
afterwnrds, where he continued to reside till the time of his decease i n 1705.
fIis children were Jonathan, Martha,
Sarah, Xehemiah, Samuel, John,
Aaron, Hannah and Stephen ; the last
born after tbe death of his father.
ORIAX, WILLIAM,resided in or near
Ifarcus Hook as early a s 16'iG, and
held the office of Constable. I n 1680,
lie had removed t o Calken Hook, and
t h a t year served a s a juror under the old
UpIand Court. His name is Srvedish,
a n d as i t suddenly disappears from all
records, may have suffered a corruption
that renders its indent it,^ with any
existing Swedish name doubtful.

ORMES, RICIIARD,there are strong
reasons for believing, came from Frodsham, in Cheshire, England, to Pennsylvania, a n d a t first settled i n t h e
embryo City of Philadelphia, where he
followed the business of shoemaking.
I n 1686, he married Mary Tydder, an
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orpbxn girl who had emigrated from
Dolgcllj-. in Merionetlishire, Wales,
and resided with her friends in Radnor.
Some tiuie after their marriage, the
fiimily ~.emoved to Radnor, where
Ricl~:irdI,ecmie a n influential member
of tlic Societ,y of Friends. He wtis a
recoi~~rncncled
minister, and in 1'701,
made :t religious visit to Xaryland.
Tlieir cliildren, so far as is known,
n-ere Chtliarinc, Xary and Elizabeth.
He again rcrrioved to Philadelphia, but
i n l7'.'S, when aclsanced in gears, lie
rcturncrl again to Rndnor, m-here he probably cntled his days 13c :yJpcnrs to
hnvc nntlcrgone some snfyering on account of religion in 11%native country.

mendation from the Queen of Sweden
and her council, t o Governor Printz, in
1643, and soon afterwards married his
energetic daughter, Armgard, a t Tinicum. Upon the return of the Governor
i n 1648, to his native country, Papegoya remained in charge of the Colony,
as Deputy Governor for about two
years. He subsequently returned to
Sweden, and is lost sight of, while his
wife continued here many years afterwards.

Ox~cu,
arrived a t Burlington, N. J., in 1677, in company v i t h
about seventy Jersoy settlers, on board
of the ship Wrilliny Illind, from London ;
was settled in Chester the next year ;
was n juror a t the first Court under
Penn's Government, .and served a s
S~zpervisorof the Highways, " between
Up1:lnd Creek and Amersl:tnd," before
the first :\rrival of the Proprietary.
Smith, in his History of Pennsylvnnia,
says that a noted Qnakcr preacher of
Bnrbadoes, nxmed John Oxley, who
died in Philadelphia in 1743, aged
fort,y, t w s born a t Clicster, and was
the first "raised from among the posterity of the settlers of the provinces,
t o bear a public test.imony." He mas
undoubtcdly the son of William Oxley.
William died in men~bership with
Friends in 171'7, and his wife Ann i n
1'753, both a t Philadelphia.

PAKKER,
RICHARD,
with his wife J a n e
a n d two children, Jane a n d Richard,
settled i n Darby township west of
Darby Creek, in 1684. They were
from Upper Bolton in the County of
Nottingham, Bngland, b u t brought
their certificate from the Friends' Meeting of TT'illowby, in the adjoining
County of Lincoln, of which they had
becn members. His daughter Jane,
was the wife of William Smith, who
also settled in Darby, and his son
Richard, was married to Susanna Tunieliffe of Chester Meeting, in 1696. The
elder Richard, died in 1'728, and his
wife Jane, in 1695. A nephew, John
Pnrlicr, probably acconlpanied Richard
to this country, and also resided a t
Dnrby. He Iyas a carpenter by trade,
and accumulated a considerable estate.
IIe died i n I7 16, probably unmarried.

PAINT^, GEORGE,was one of the
earliest settlers in Haverford township,
x w 3 Friend, and took a n active part
i n meeting aff'airs. As early a s the 9th
of the 8th mo. (October) 1684, he mas
appointe(1by the meeting- in conjunction
mith JVilliam Howell, ' L to view and set
out a burial place a t Harerford." T h e
place selected is the old part of t h e
present graveyard attached to Haverford Meeting. He died in 168'7, leaving
his wife Eleanor and two young children, Daniel and Deborah to survive
him, the former being the first child
of European parentage, born in EIaverford. Elcanor and her son Daniel both
died in 1689.

I'APEC:OYA,
JOHN,
brought n recom-

PARICE,
NATHANEL,was one of the
early English Quaker settlers of Chichester. I n 1688, he married Elizabeth
Cook of Darby.

PEABCE,
GEORGE,l L of t h e parish of
Winscom, i n the County of Somerset,
(England,) and Ann Gainer of Fhornbury, i n the County of Gloucester, were
married the 1st day of 12 mo. commonly
called February, 1679." George mith
his wife and three young children,
emigrated from Bristol, the seaport
nearest his residence in 1684, and tlie
same year had a tract of 490 acres of
land surveyed t o hinl in w h a t is now
Thornbury township. Thornbury being
tlzc nanic of a district of country from
which he obtained his wife, and a
desire on his part to keep up the old
nssociationv most dear to him, probably suggested t h e name of tlie township. He arrived a t Philadelphia prior
t o the 4th of the 9th 1110. 1684, upon
which day h e presented two certifi-
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cates t o a Neeting of Friends held ( l a t t
the Gorernor's hoiise." One of these
certificates was from the monthly
Meeting at Ffrensh:~y, in the County
of Glouccstcr." The other \triIS f r o n ~
Thornbury BIceting." IIe may have
settled on his new purchnse in 1683,
b u t his n:inle first nl)pears as an active
member of Cliichester Friends' Neeting
i n 1686 ; shortly :tiler which, meetings
were sometimes held a t his house.
Besides being strict in his attention to
his rcIigious duties, h e gave a share of
his time to civil nffhirs, and of his
means t o the improvement of the country. He represented Chester County
in the Provincial Assembly in 1706,
0
and mas one of a company ~ 4 1 erected
L L the Concord
mill," the first mill
erected i n his neighborhood. His children were Betty, Gcorge, Joshua, Ann,
AI;~rgnrct,Mary, C d e b , Gainer, 13:~nnali
and John. Betty intermarried with
Viriceiit Caldwell; Ann with Jobn Gibbons ; Mary with Joseph, and Ilannwh
with Edward Urinton, both grandsons
0 iLKL
of the elder, Willi,tm I3rinton; Jo-l
with Ann Ncrcer ; C d e b mith Hannah
Cload, and G;~inc.rwith S w d l T;IT:tlter.
George Pearcc wns living in 1'712.

PEARSON,
Trroxhs, frequently calIed
Tholmts Person, n it11 his wife Xargery,
e:me from Engl:u~rlwith Wi1li:~mYenn
when on his first visit t o Pennsj-lvania.
If ixliy reliance c ~ be
n placed on t m dition, it was upon his suggestion that
tlze name of Upl:md was changed to
Chester. He settled in hlarple township on the tract marked " Thomas
Perce" on EIoIrr~e'smap. His children
were Robert, Thomas, Lawrence, Enoeh,
John, Alice, Sarah and Benjamin, all
born in this country. His daughter
Sarah, intermarried with John IITest,
and mas the mothcr of the great painter
Benjamin West. His son Robc~tPea?son,
intermarried with Catharine the daughter ofJames Thomas of Merion. Thomas
Penrson the elder was alive in 1706.
Eesides Pearson, some of his descendants took the nairle of Parsons, Persosz
and Pierson.
PEAI~SON,
B E N J . ~ Imith
N , his wife Susanna and fi~rnily,emigrated from the
t o \ w of Ilotherli:itn in the MTestRiding
of Yorlishirc, El~gland,about the year
1712, and scttlccl in Darby. His wife's
maiden name was Burbecli. They were
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in membership with Friends a t the
time of their arrival. Benjamin w t s a
very sedate man, strongly English in
his notions, and nerer became fully
reconciled to this country. He n e w
~ ~ o u ladmit
d
that its produets were
equal to those of England-turnips only
excepted. He died in 1763 aged 81
years, the death of his wife having occurred eighteen years earlier. They
h a d been better educated than was
usual for immigrants in thnt dtty, but
Benjamin feeling so little interested in
the country never made any exertions
to acquire property i n it. Their cllildren were Benjamin, Thomas and Isaac
born in England, and John, Joseph,
Samuel and Joshua, born in this country. Thomas, the second son, married
Hannah the daughter of S a n ~ u c l ,and
grand daughter of the immigrant John
13lunston, and settled in Darkly. From
their oldest son John Penrson, who
married Anne Bevan all the Darby
Pearson families have descended.

PERSON,
O R P ~ a a s o s Jorix,
,
m s an
ewly s c t t k r in Xcwtom-n township, and
was ,z brother to Tllonias Person or
Pearson of 1\Isrple, and he also had a
brother Edward, probably E d ~ n r d
Piersofi of Darby. As Thoinlzs and
Edward, both came from Chcsliire, England, it may be inferred that lie also
migrnted from thc same place. He beclueatIled S10 towards building a meeting-house a t h'ewto~vn,and RG to~wrcls
LLpali?zg
in" a g r n n yard a t Springfielil.
He died in 17u9, without children, and
probably unmarried.
FEDRICK,
ROGER,mas a pnrchaser of
land i n England from John F e n ~ ~ i c k ,
and probably arrived at Salem, 5 . J.
with that adventurer i n 1675, and
located his land on Old M:tnls Creek.
In November 1677, we find him a resident and taxable of JIarcus Hook, and
the records of Chester 3Ionthly Neeting
shorn, that his daughtcr Rebecca hy his
wife of the same name was born a t
X t ~ r c ~Hook,
s
on the 14th of the 7th
month (September) 1678, the earliest
me11 authenticated birth within the
limits of Pennsylvania, ~ v h e r e both
parents were natives of England, that
11ns come under the notice of the author.
Their son Thomas was born the 14th
of the 2nd month 1681. The subject
of this notice was empanneled 011 the
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first jury under the Proprietary Government. Hc was a Friend and refuscd
t o take an oath before Upland Court
in 1678, but he was not a n active
nlembcr of that Society. He c:Lme
from thc vicinity of London where he
had suil'ered persecution for attending
the nlcctings of the Quakers.

1722 became n minister, and subsequently travelled much in thc exercise
of her calling. She visited thc Xew
England colonies, and on one occasion
Great Britain and Ireland.

PEXNOCK,
JOSEPH,
w:&s the son of
Christopher Pennock, who, on the authority of tradition, was a n officer in
PEXNICK,
JOIIN,
was a n early settler the military service of William of
i n Bcthcl. His wife was Frances, the Orange, emigrated t o Cornwall, Engsister of Edw,vard Bcazer. He was a land, and subsequently married XIarj ,
man in very moderate circumstanccs, the daughter of George Collett of Clonbut lived i n unity with Fricnds. In mel, in the County of Tipperary, Ireland.
169.5 lic purchascd land in Bethel, ad- After residing there and in England for
joining the south line of Concord. His some time, he, prior to the year 1685,
children wcre Joshua, Edwitrd, Ruth, removed to Pennsylvania, but being in
Lydia, Mary, Rachel, Sarah and Han- the senice of King William, was in the
nah.
battle of Boyne in 1690. By trade he
was a cardnsalier. He died in PhilaPER'NICK,
EDIVAEDand CI~RIST~PHER,
delphia in 1101. His children were
two brothers, and brothers of the above Nathaniel, who dicd young, and Joseph,
John Pennick. They resided in Bethel ; the subject of this notice, rx-ho ivas
and both died in 1'732, leaving no chil- born a t or near Clonmel in 1677.
dren. The three brothers probably Joseph, in one of his pttssnges to this
crime from Cork, in Ireland, but when country, under R. Letter of Marque, tvas
they inzmigrated is not known.
captured by n French ship of war and
carried to France, where lie was rePISNNELT,,
ROBERT,with his wife, tained a s a prisoner upwards of a year,
Hannah, and family, settled in Middle- and suffered many hardships. In 1702
town as cnrly as 1686. I n 1687 he was he settled in Philadelphia, and engaged
appointed cunstnble for that township. in the mercantile business. I n 1705
His wife died in 1 7 1 1, aged seventy-one he was a resident of Springfield townyears, whilc he was still living. Their ship, (perhaps only temporarily so,)
children, so far as is known, were and was that year married to JIary,
Hannah, ~r!io married John Sharp- the daughter of Samuel Levis of that
less of Ridley; Joseph, who married township. Joseph was not in memberAlice, daughter of William Garrett of ship with Friends, but Mary being the
Darby ; Ann, who married Benjamin daughter of one standing high in that
bfendenhall of Concord, and William, Society, the mnrriixge was effected a t
who inmrricd Mary, daughter of Thomas the residence of the bride's father, after
and IIary Mercer of Thormbury. They the manner of Friends, before two Juswere all Friends in good standing.
tices of the Court, and a suitable number of witnesses. In 1114, Joseph,
PENNELI,,
JOFIN,
TV~S
in the country with his family, removed to West Jlarlas early as lG89; was probably then borough, Chester County, and settled
quite a young man, and resided in the on a l u g e tract of land. Here, i n 1738,
neigllborhood of Dmrby. In 1703 he he erected a large mansion, which he
married Mary Morgan, of Dublin called " Primitive H:tll," and in which
Monthly Bleeting, nnd settled i n Con- he died in 1171. His wife died in 1745.
cord township. But little is known of Their childrci~were Elizabeth, Samuel,
John, but Mary became eminent as a Williitm, Xary, Joseph, Nathaniel, Ann,
minister among Friends. She was Sarah, Joseph,(2) Hannah, Levis a c d
born in Radnorshire, Wales, and was Susanna.
educated in the Church of England,
Joseph Pennock was a man of ability,
but at the early age of thirteen years public spirit and indomitable energy.
was convinced of the truth of the doc- He represented the County of Chester
trines of Qualierism. When sixteen, twelve years i n the Provincial Assemshe cnsigrnted to Pennsylvania and bly, being first elected to that office in
united herself with Friends, and i n 1'716. A t first, his Marlborough resi-
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dence mas in a ~vilderness,the constant resort of 1ndi:tns. His doors werc,
however, never P~stcnedagainst thcse
children of the forcst, and food was
almi~ysleft for those who might choose
t o enter his kitchen a t n i g h t ; and i t
v n s no nncommoii thing to find several I n d i m s stretched on the floor before the liitcl~cnfire in t h c morning.
Such kindness produced its natural
result; the Indians guarded liis property in every practicable way, and
when :my of his cattle or horses would
stray, they were sure t o return them.
P a r r , ~PITILIP,
~,
was one of tlic early
V e l s h Qnaker scttlcrs of k d n o r . He
died in 1697 lcaving two daughters,
llarj- and Jnne. h r y iniernlnrried
witli David hIorris of Rlrtrplc, and J a n e
with Thomas 1':~r.ry of PhiIidelphia
County. I n l'iC1, his widow, YlieLe,
intermarried with lLichard Moore.

P I E T L SEDWARD,
~N,
from Ponnallfee,
i n Cheshire, Engl:~nd,scttled in Darby
towmhip in 1687. By trndc h e w:ts a
mason, and proIxlblg followed that
Lusiness. 1Ie was a nleiubcr of the
Society of Friends, but was not so strict
n meinl)er a s was usu:tl in his day.
There are reasons for believing t h a t he
mas a brother of Thomns Pearson, who
nccoinpanied WiUiam l'cnn, and wllo
wits instruniental i n changing the name
of Upland t o Chcstcr, though his name
is spelled differently. He had a son
Lawrence, and probably one named
Thomas and anotlicr Abel. I t is said
he rcrnovcd to Bucks County.
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wife Gwen, and his sons David and
Philip Evans, came to America about
1684, and settled in Radnor. He was
from Glamorganshire in South Wales,
and was i n membership mith Friends.

POWELL,
TIIOMAS,
emigrated from the
Rudheith in the County
Palatine of Chester," England, and arrived a t Chester, then Upland, on the
14th of the 6th mo. (August) 1682, in
company with John Sharpless, and a
short time before the arrival of the
Proprietor. George Keith, wlio held
meetings in his house i n 1'703, says that
lie and his wife had been Quakers, but
had joined the Church, l L with divers
others of liis ncigllbors." He died i n
1'714 a t a n advanced age. He had
three sons, John, Joseph and Thomas.
By his will he gave four adjoining Iots
i n Chester, l L lying in James street, over
against the church," for the use of the
church. The new church of S t James
was probably erected on these lots.
His son Thomas, who emigmted with
his father, and died n very short time
before liini, bequeathed 2 5 " towards
building a house for the minister of
Chester * * * -x- t o be pay">-hen they
Build a house for tlie minister on those
lotts giren for that pnrpose."

" Lordship of

POWELL,
DAVID, was one of the
Deputy S~nrveyors under Thomas
Holme. Being a Welshman, h e was
generally e r n p l o ~ e din making s u r v e p
within the Iimits of the Welsh Tract.
He was a n earlyimmigrant, a s his commission bears date 8th mo. 1683. It is
not certainly known, whether h e was
POWELL:
ROWJ,ASII,
first presents him- married c r not a t the time of his
scnts himself to our notice a t H:~ver- mrival, but in 1'707 he was lmrried t o
ford, where lie is n cnndidnte for nmlri- Mary ITnverd a widow of Nerion, a t
mony with RI:~uii Richard, before t h e which time he resided in Philadelphia.
Friends' Meeting of thiit place, in 1693. H e owned several tracts of land i n
They were both recently fronz S17~7ales, Radnor, and it is supposed that he reand having neglected to bring the usual moved to that township, as i n 1'722 a
certificate with thcm, they were obliged Lnsable of that name resided there. I n
1737,
our ancient Friend, David
to call upon their friends who had
known thcm in their native country, to Powell,'' obtained a certificate to retestify to tlieir 'l clenrness," after which move t o Gmynedd, b u t it is not entirely
tlie marriage was a l l o m d to proceed. certain t h a t the certificate was for him,
E e was n preacher, and probably had a s there were others of .he same name.
visited the country before. His wife
died in l'iOS, and he probablyrciuoved.
PRICE,
DAVID,witli his wife Joan a n d
Their children were Bliznbetll, Gobitlia, six children, came from Brecknockshire
Geruiina, Dorothy, Rowland and 1Clary. in Wales, in 1690, and settled in Radnor. He mas n Friend, and meetings
POJVELL,
EVANA P WILLIAM,
mith his mere held at his nouse.
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PRTKTZ.
JEUFFRO
ARXGARD, t h e
dnughtcr of Governor Printz, accompanied hc~rf:~therto America, resided
with him on Tinicnm Island, and there
bccamc the mife of J o h n Papegoya in
1614. rl'hough sometimes called by the
name of her husband, she was best
l i 1 1 0 ~ nbp her maiden name. All t h a t
is Iil~ownin respect t o this energetic
lady, has bcen very fully detailed in
tlic narrative, nnd will not be repeated
here. S lie resided a t " Printz-dorp"
up t o nenrlj- t b c time i t m-as occupied
by Itobert Wade, when she probably
returned to her native country. I t is
not known that she had any children,
arid this f;wt renders her long continued
solitary residence on the Delaware the
more rcrn;trknble.
PRITC~~I:T,
EDWARD,from Almel, in
the County of Hereford, England,
" Glovcr," settled in Ridley township,
prior to 1684. He was in membership
with Friends, b u t took no great interest
in the :~fY:tirsof the Society. I n 1 1 0 5 ,
his son Philip intermarried with Sarah,
daughter of Willinni Smith of Darby,
nnd the s : m e year, William the son of
John Smith of Dnrbj-, intermarried with
his cl;~ughterElizabeth. He was living
in 1699.
P R Y ~ I I E I ~or
E TPROTIIERBH
II,
Evm,
migri~tcdfrom Narbeth in Pembrolceshire, 1P:dcs, where he had suffered as
n Q d i e r b y fine and imprisonment.
Hc w ; ~ sone of the early Welsh settlers
of lladnor township. He had daughters, b u t 110 sons. The name soondisappears from our record.
P U G I IELLIS,
,
with his wife Sina,
camc froin Rrithdu near Dolgelly,
Merionetlishire, Wales, and a t first settled i n Il:~clnorin 1 6 8 6 , b u t it is uncertain v h c t h e r hc ever owned any land
in that t o \ ~ n s h i p . 110 was a n eminent Quaker preacher in the ancient
R ~ i t i s h tonguc," [\TTelsh.l In the
Isngnnge of his certificate h e was, " an
h o n e ~ t ,innocent, self denying man yt
aims inore a t eternity than temporary
and worldly perishing things." In
1706-1, he p:zid a religious visit t o his
native conntry. How long h e resided
i n R:tdnor is not known, b u t i t is certain h e 11:d fixed his residence within
t h e verge of Gwynedd Monthly Meeting
many years before his death. He was
b(

born in 1656, his father having died
before he was born, and his mother
three days afterwards. He died i n
1718, aged sixty-two years, leaving
several children.
His death was preceded by a protracted illness, during which time h e
wrote a work i n Welsh entitled. " A
Salutation to the Britains, to call them
from the many things, t o the one thing
needf'ul &c.," which was published i n
thatlanguage by Haverford ,ind Gmynedd Meetings, after his death. This
work was snbsequently published in
English, translated b y Romland Ellis,
and revised by Dal-id Lloyd.

PUGH,
WILLIAX,
with his wife Catharine and daughter Ann, came from
Tyddyn y garreg, i n Wales, and settled
within the verge of Haverford Monthly
Meeting of which he mas a member.
He died in 1108, and as h e only names
collaterals in his will, it is supposed
his wife and daughter h a d died before
him.
PUSEY,
JOHN,
R resident of London,
and by occupation a dyer, located a
large tract of land in Xiddletown, b u t
I a m not certain that he came t o this
country. He was a relative of Cltleb
Pusey, and i t is probable that his
family migrated to ahis country and
settled in Marlborough.
PCSEY,
CALEB,with his wife, Ann,
and daughter of the same name, emigrated in 1682. By trade he was a
lastmaker. Perhaps no one among the
early inmiigrants to Pennsylvania was
better qualified t o contend with the
difficulties incident to the first settlement of a new country than Csleb
Pusey. His place of residence within
the limits of this County was a t " t h e
Chester Mills." In the establishment of
these mills, and in the conducting of
them many years afterwards, he was the
active partner and master spirit. I t required more than ordinary energy to
contend with the repeated misfortunes
attendant on t h e first erection of this
early improvement. Mill after mill was
swept away by the flood, b u t the indomitable energy of Pusey was not
overcome, and a t length his efforts mere
crowned with success. But his whole
time was not occupied with his private concerns, Much was devoted to
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civil affairs a n d t o his religious duties.
We find liirn l L taking his turn" a s n
townsllip officer and serving a s a juror;
in laying out roatls and negotiating
with the Intlixns ; in performing the
duties of s h c r i r and acting as a justice
of the county c o u r t ; a s a member of
the Provjr~cinlAsse~i~hly,
and a t length
of the Esccutivt: Council. To religious
matters he was equtilly attentive. His
name congtmtly :lppfi:'.rs in the minutes
of tlie Society of I+icnds among those
who r c r e most active in settling difficulties and in promoting deeds of
benevolence. R e frequently appenred
in the minist,ry, and sometimes ernployed his pen i n the defence of the doctrines of his sect. His reply to one'
D:miel Lceds was liberally snbscribed
for by the meetings. He was a firm
m a n : ~ n dof the strictest integrity, and
tliougli a11 inti~nntcfriend of' the celebrated George Keith, when that gentlenim chose to : ~ t t : ~ c kwllat
,
was reg:irded by C:dcb I'uscy as true Quaker
doctrine, lie did not hesitate to sustitin
the testimony that was pronounced
against him. It was from Caleb Pusey,
that Smith, the e:lrly historian of Pennsylvania, obtaincil rnnch of'the niaterinl
from which his work mas composed.
His daughter, Ann, died within a
few months after her arrival, b u t her
loss w.\.as supplied by another daughter,
born in 1G86, who was also namcd
Ann. They had one other daughter,
Lydia, b u t no sons. He removed t o
Narlborough, Chester County, where
lie w:ts again nmried. IIe died i n
1726, : ~ tthe house of his son-in-law,
J o h n Smith, in tlic 7Gth j-ear of his
age.

PYLE,ROREILT,of Horton, in the
pr~rivliof Bishops Canning, Wiltshire,
Engl:lnd, malster, w:\s married to Ann,
the daughter of' lVilliam Globy, of IIilperton, in the s&mecounty, yeoman, the
16th of the 9th rno., (November,) 1691.
The exact time of the migration of this
young couple to America is not known,
b u t we find them settled in Bethel as
carly a s 1G84. They were both in
mernbcrship with Friends, but Robcrt
W:LS by no means n n o m i n d member
Early gatherings of the Chichester
Meeting were sor~~ctimcsheld a t his
house, and in 1 7 ~ 6h e was one of a
cornniittee to establish n meeting a t
Nottingham. I n civil afYairs also he
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m s frequently caIIed upon to take n
pmt. He was a representative in t h e
Provincial Assembly s e ~ e r a years,
l
and
nlso served a long time as one of the
Justices of tlie County Court. His
children were Sarah, Robert, TTiIliam,
John, Nmy, Jacob, Joseph and Daniel.
He was alive i n 1'717 when his brother
Nicholas died.

PPLE,XICIIOLAS, immigrated and
settled in Concord as early a3 1686.
IIe mas a brother of Robert Pyle who
settled in Bethel. I n 1688 he married
Abigail, the dnugbter of Joseph Bushell, by whom he had six children, viz.,
Mary, Edith, Nicholas, Samuel, James
and Joseph. He appears to have becn
a man of good business qualifications
and accumu1:tted a considerable property before his death, which occurred
in 1 7 1'7, while his wife \xT.lnsstill living.
IIc was one of' the owners and projectors of L! the Concord IIills," a n d
mas otherwise useful as a pioneer i n
developing the resources of tlle country. IIe represented Chester County
in the Provincial Assembly six years,
and served i n many other civil employments. I n religion he wns earnestly devoted to tlie doctrines a n d
principles of Quakerism. His brother
Robert came from Eisl~opsCanning i n
N7iltshire. which was probably the
place of his nativity.

JOIIN,
settled in t h a t part of
RADLEY,
Birmingham or Thornbury not included
i n Delaware County, was a worsted
comber by trade, and a s he left children in England, i t may be supposed
lie was advanced in years a t the time
of his emigration. He died in 1703,
the rnnnsion property passing to his
son William. Badley's h h n has its
name from this ftxmiiy. He appears to
have lived in Westown in 1693, as h e
mas appointed constable for that township t h a t year.
R U T H E ~ ~ OOW
r ,RYTEER~CH,
REESE,
from the parish of Llanwenog, County
of Cardigan, Wales, was a large land
holder in Baverford, and resided in
t h a t tomnsliip tempoiarily as early as
1686.
RAWSON,OLLE, or WOLLEY,(Oele
Rrzesscn,) a n early Finish or S ~ e d i s h
settler on X ~ ~ a m a nCreek,
's
and one of
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the six pmntccs of 3Iarcus Kook from
also settled in WaverREES,THOMAS,
Sir Eciinii~rdBndros. As early as 1668, ford, and in 1692 v a s married to
i n coujuiiction with n'eals Laerson, he Rebecca William of that township,
purclr;\sc~lland on the Jersey side of They were Friends, and doubtless both
the Dcln~i-are,then under the govern- were Welsh immigrants, They had
ment of' Philip Carteret, which they one son, named Thomas.
had previously purchased from the
JOSEPIX,
mith his wife Jane
n d i s In 1697 he sold the mills
RICIIARDS,
then crccted near the mouth of Naa- and family, mas scttled in Chichester
man's Creek to Jasper Yeates. In 1681 as early as 1685. He was s Friend and
he servwl the ofice of supervisor L L f r ~ mtook some interest in the business
Narcus Creek to Naaman's Creek." I n transactions of the Society. His chil1685 George Foreman made a convey- dren mere, Nathaniel, Ann who interancc of property in Chichester to him married with Humphrey Scarlet, and
and his n-ife Ebritta.
Susanna who intermarried with James
Lomnes of Springfield. They doubtRRES,IIBI~RS,an early Welsh settler less all migrated from England. Joscph
of lh(Xnor township, died about the ftichards died in 1720. His son Nny e w 1 'TOT), let~vinga widow, Elizabeth, thanicl died in 1'700 leaving four chi!and thrw children, viz., David, Gwenli- dren, viz. William, Nathaniel, Elizabeth
ant1 and Xargaret. David was married and Mary.
and live(1 in Eewtomn at the time of
RI~HARD
JOHN,
,
wit11 his wife Susan:
his fatlic~r'sdeath. He .died in 1706.
David :tppears to have been a Quaker, from DolgelIy, Merionethshire, Wales:
h ~ itt is not certain i n respect to his irnnligrated in 1683 or 1684 and settled in Haverford. They mere Friends.
fhther.
Their children (born in this country)
RI:\-er,, TIIOXAS,
wit11 his wife, family were Sns:mna, Richard, Jane and John.
and scr\ i~nts,arrived at Burlington, a He died in 1696.
passenger on board of the Shield from
RICHARD,JOHN,
from the County of
IInIl, i l l Ihxcmber, 1678. ' He was appointed Clerk of the Court of Upland Peinbrolce, South Wales, settled in
Coutity xt the first establishment of Radnor in 1696. Was a member of the
Penn's government, and was continued Society of Friends, but took no active
as Clcrlc after Chester County was part in meeting aff'airs.
organiml, though it is not certain that
ADAM, the sone of John and
ROADS,
he ~c.;i{lcdwithin the limits of that
Eliznbeth Roads of Wingreayes, County
County.
of Dnrby" England, immigrated to
I d m s o r , ~ s ,HENRY,mith his wife Penns~1v:mia xn 1684, and settled in
Prndence residcd a t 12:trcus Hook as Darby (now Upper Darby) township.
early n;: the 25th of the 5th mo. (July) He v n s from Codnor in Dcrbyshire.
10~43.\rllcn a daughter nnmed Nargarct
In 1601 he was married s t Darby Meeting
W:LS I)OIYI to them a t that place.
He to Katharine, the daughter of John
was on the first jury held under the Blunston. He was a good citizen, and
gorernn~c~nt
of the Proprietary, and his attended diligently to his reli,'wous
bnsiuc.2~ nbout this time appears to duties. His children were, John, Banhavc bccln t l ~ of'
t keeping :L public nah, Samh, Elizxbeth, Joseph and
housc.. IIc was nt first a Quaker, but Adam. Katharine died in 1'733, and
probflblp left the Society.
Adam in 1744-5.

REX$, TFIOBL~S,
(carpenter,) was settlcd i n I!avcrford in 1687. T17htn he
crnigr:ttc.ci from IVales is not lcnon-n.
I11 1liO" lie W E united in marriage with
Fra11cc.s Price a t IInverford Neeting,
they 1)otlr being Friends. Their children w c i ~ Samuel,
,
Sarah, Mary, David
aiid Is.(:~c.

JR.,came from W11i.tROADS,JOHN,
low i n Derbyshire. He was the son of
John and Elizabeth Roads, and settled
a t Darby, where he resided several
years. He probably. removed to White
Marsh.
ROADS,JOHN,
the elder, father of the
above named John and Adam Roads,
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immigrated to P e n n s ~ . l v ~ n isometime
a
after the arrival of his two elder sons,
accomp:~nied by his youngest son
Joseph, and probablp by another son
Jacob. He a t first scttled in Philadelphia,
b u t removed to Dlu.l)y previous to his
death in 1701. Tt is supposed his wife
Elizabeth died bcfosc lie left England.
He dcviscd to his son Joseph land in
~ I a r p I cand to his son J o h n land in
White JIarsh.
ROADS,J O S E P Ethe
~ , n e s t year after
the death of his fathcr thc above named
John Itoxds, was married t o Abigail
the daughter of Richard Bons~11of
Dnrby (now Upper Tlarby) i n accordance with the usages of the Society of
Friends. Their cl~ilclrcn were, John,
Mary, Elizabeth anti Abigail. Joseph
settled in JInrple on the 1 m d devised
to him by his f i ~ t l ~ ewhich
r
is still
owncd and occupied by his descendants.
R ~ B I ~ R TI t, o a ~ ~ migrated
,
from
I-lendrcm:~ur,Pcnlljn, Xcrioncthshire,
MTnlcs,rtbont the y w r 1 0 9 , and settled in Merion, whcro his wife Elizabeth
died the next Sear. In 1713, he intermarried with Xary Roberts a widow, of
Ilrtdnor, and went lo reside i n t h a t
township. IIc had become a Quaker
from convinccment sometime before
removing to America, and took a n
active part i n meetings of business. He
was an overseer of Radnor Meeting a t
the time of his death in 1720. One of
his sons tool< the name of Roliwtl2ogei.s.

~ L O C I I F O I ~ DDISNNIS,
,
W:LS from Emstorfcy, County of TSexford, Ireland,
and arrived on boarcl the ship Welcome
in company with t l ~ cp r o p n e t a r y ~with
his wife Nt~ry,who was :I daughter of
J o h n Hcrriot who died on the passage.
Dennis lost two t l ~ u g h t e r sa t se;Grace and Mary. l l e settled in Concord township, where h e had located
a large tract of land. I n 1683, h e
reprcscnted Chester County in the Provincial Assembly, but his name soon
disappc:m from our records.

EOMAN,
PIIILIP,
came to reside in
Chichester a s early :IS 1684. R e doubtless en~igr:btcdfrom England, and appears to have k)ccn a widower a t the
time of' his arrival. I n 1685, he married
Sarah, the widow of Tvilliain IZezer,
and after her death, h e 15-as married a
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third time in 1690, to Anly the widow
of John I-lardin. He appears to have
been a man of ability, and exercised a
good degree of influence, both i n the
Society of Fricnds of which h e was a
member, and also i n the community.
He was one of the Justices o f t h e Court,
and one year represented the County
of Chester in the Provincial Assenibly.
He hiid two sons by his first wife,
Robert and Philip, and one daughter,
who was married t o Isaac Taylor t h e
Surveyor, in 1694.
Ross, BLEXAXDEIL,
a member of t h e
Society of Friends, migrated from
Ireland, and settled within the bounds
of Chester Nonthly Meeting, early i n
the 18th ccntury. In 1106, he married
Catharine Chambers of Chichester, a n d
in 1713 removed to Haverford, and i n
1715, back again within the bounds of
Chester Meeting, and from thence mithin the bounds of New Garden Meeting,
where i t appears h e remained till
about the year 1733, when he iil company with several other P e n n s y l ~ a n i a
Quakers, obtained a grant for 100,000
acres of land from the governor and
council of Virginia, on a stream in that
State called* Opecan. To this place
Alexander removed with his associates
i n the purchase, formed a settlement,
and established a meeting, mliich is
possibly still kept up His children
were Mary, Lydia. Rebecca, John,
George and Albeinah.
ROUTH, LAWREYCE,
with his wife
Ann, emigrated from "ye Haws" in
Yorkshire, England ; a t first landed in
Maryland, iind for a short time SOjourned in Talbot County. He arrived
within our hmiis about the year 1688,
and settled i n Chester township, m d
called his place Tt'eston. He was a
Friend, but little else i s known of him
a s h e died i n 1691. IIis children were
Thomas and Lawrence, born in England ; Rachel born in Maryland, and
Francis born in Pennsylvania. In 1693,
his widow intermarried with Humphrey
Johnson of Chichester.

SALKELD,
JOHN,
a n eminent Quaker
preacher, t h e son of Thomas Salkeld of
Cumberland, England, visited this
country a s a travelling Friend in 1700,
and immigrated with his wife Agnes
in 1'711, and settled near Chester.
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Though :L sincere man, he was nntarall:
witty and eccentric. Many anecclote
are relatetl of him, of which till
following is the most singular :--Bein:
in atten~lnncea t a meeting some dis
tancc from home, in the midst of pro
fowlti silence, he sud(1enly rapped hi,
cnne on t h c floor, and immecliateIg r e
pc:itcd these words :-LC Itesist thc
Devil tliis once, and he mill not tromblc
thec np:tin.'7 I n about n year after
mn~cis,Ire visited the san~eneigborhood
n-11e11 11cwas met by a man who tolc
him, thxt he wrts the pcrson for W ~ O M
liis sing~llar sermon was intencledt h t for some ti~rlepreviouslj to tht
time of i t 4 delivery, he had been in r
low rlcs1)o~cIingstate of mind, and l i n ~
t1i;tt ~rioraingput a rope iuto his pocliei
~vi-iththe purpose of putting an end tc
his life, but on his wnp t o the spol
selectedi it c:me to his mind to g o tc
nlccting first, wliich he did, and tllerc
having unet with such n well-timed and
cnl1)llntic rebuke, his pI:ins of sell
destruction were wholly frustrated. Hc
thit~ilietlSalkcld fbr having saved liis life.
Sallicld died in 17:39, aged sisty-seven
ye:trs, :~rlr,lhis wifein 1749: aged scventythrcc y e u s . Very n ~ u c l iof the time of
John Sirlkeld was taken up in nlnlri~lg
re1igiou.s isi its. Besides numerous
joutxcys of this kind on this continent
and to l;nrb;tdoes, he twice visitctl his
native country ; in 1 7 11, and again in
1
.
IEis chiIdren were Joseph,
Thontns. T i l l i s m , David, Sarah, John
and J h r y .
S a x n ~ r ~ n ; l . ~JAMES,
r . : ~ , was doubtless
the earliest European inhabitant of
Uplnucl, who was not a Swede or a
Dutclimnn; and this possibly n i ~ ybe
true in respect to the whole State. He
has bcrn represented a s a native of
S~otLintl." His acqnaintance with the
D e l a n ; ~ r c River, was made in the
c h a r w t c r of' a soldier, in the service of
the Government of t h c Duke of' York,
as niny snfely be inferred from the following record of his discharge.
,. corl,,11~h~~~~~~
nosse, disollarge~l
April 27tl1,

* Sandiland rras a Scotch name in the neighborlluotl o f Aberdeen iu 1677, when one Kobert
Swdilantl, with George Keith and others wely
irngrisol~crlfor Leiug present at a Quaker Meetng.-Ucsse, ii. 5:SY.

NOTICES.

See. Si'afes ofice, A l b m y AT. Y., (list
of Uischaqed S o l d i ~*~f isr 1669.) Book
Court of4ssixe, ii. 359.
As carlg as 1668, while still a soldier,
he obtained n patent for land in Upland,
and it may reasonably be supposed
t h a t he settled there imi%iediatelyafter
his dischmge. Here h e soon fornied
n mntrimoninl alliance with ,4nn, the
daughter of Urin Keen a Swede, and
one of the six original grantees of Upl a n d ; if indeed that alliance had not
already been formed while he was doing
militnrj serrice on the Delaware. Of
m a t m e age, intelligent and experienced
in the river trade, he could hardly fail
of success in business, and when GOTernor l\Iarlrliam camc over in 1681 to
initiate the Provincial Government, he
fbund Jarnys Sanclelandes one of the
best qualified residents t o aid him in
conducting its a f h i r s . IIe accordingly
appointed him one of his council, and
also made him a Justice of the Upland
Court, ns it vms continued under his
administration. His death occurred in
1692, at the nge of fifty-six years. His
dangl~terCatharine was then married
to Jitsper Yntes, and another daughter
to George Foreman of Marcus Hook.
His other children wcre Jonas, Lydia,
Christian, Nary and James, most of
whoin were then minors. The bcautifully engraved frontispiece of the l L El>land Court Records," represents a tablet
erected to the memory of tliis pioneer
in the settlement of our Commonrvenlth ; and also to that of his wifk,
\vho survived him.
The original,
qornc~s-hatmutilnted, is now preserved
in St. Paul's Churcli a t Chester, and
is interesting from the excellence of
ts esecution, and a s a specimen of
:arly art."
S A ~ r w m n sPAUL,
,
was one of the
xirliest immigrants who settled on the
xest side of' the Schuylkill opposite
'hilndelphin. His marriage, rvhich is
h e first registered i n the Haverford
llonthly Xeeting Records, mas accom)lished, 6th mo. 24th, 1684, a t the
louse of Thomas Dnclrett: which stood
L little above the Permanent bridge,
md a t which Friend's Ncetings mere
hen regularly held. Edith Hand, to
vhoni h e was married, was the servant
irI of John Moon ; and before the mariage n-as allomed to procced, a meetzg committee was appointed to inquire
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Samuel Sellers and Jane his wife, and
grandson of Samuel Sellers, the immigrant, was born in Darby township, (now
Upper Darby) in 1728 a t the place where
the elder Samuel had first settled. John
received but little if any more school
education than was usual in the days
of his boyhood, but h e was regularly
instructed in the a r t of weaving, which
had heen the occupation of both his
grandfather and father ; the latter
having acquired a high reputation in
the business as tlie inventor of a complex machine for twisting worsted, and
as a coverlet and camletweaver. John,
in early life displayed a more enterprisiirg disposition than his fiither. By
application to books and st~zdy,he
acquired a lrno wledge of surveying,
Sco~riorts,ROIZEI:T,settled in Dttrby wlrich lie begizn to practice early, and
in lGS4. He came I'rom Oxtoir in tlie soon became eminent as a land surveyor.
County of Sortllnmherlund, Englitnd. His meclinnicnl ingenuity, mhicli h e
I n 16'32, he married Jinry, the dttughter appears to have iulicrited frorn his
of Hei11.y Gibbons, a n d Ilaving that fitther, was eally mnnifirsted by his
year piirchi~sed Iantl in wlmt is now construction of Wire Rolling-screens,
U p p x D:trhj, made Iiis pernlment set- and sieves for cleaning wheat, flax seed
l e n ~ e l there.
~t
By tr:lue he wits a shoe- kc.? he being the first, a s is believed,
maker, :tnd in r c l i ~ i o u s profession, a who made these articles in America.
With t h e wire weaving business he
,
strict Friend. He tlic,tl in 1 7 ~ 8 leaving
his with m d two sons, S m ~ u e la n d combined the innnuhcture of' Dutch
grain-fans, but a t the same time dropKathnn to survive hiill.
ped that of common weaving. He
SELT,ERS,
SAMIW,,emigrated fromBe1- improved his paternal and purchased
per, i11 the l C Uounty of Darby," England, estates by the erection of mills, and i t
in 1682, and arriving the same year, set- is said of him, that during his life h e
tled in l):lrby, now IJpper Darby, on ~t had erected six mill-dams, and d u g
sml~lltrnct of land, which is still in the three miles of mill-race. He strongly
~)ossessionof his descendmts. In 1694, felt the necessity of a bridge over
lie \v:is married to , h n n the daughter the Schuylkill, and to further its crecof Henry Gihl)ons, \t 110 probably citn~e tion, constructed a model of one long
over it1 tIie siame s l ~ i p . 13y t r d e he before the erection of the perrrmxnt
was n weaver, atlti carried on that bridge.
He frequently served as a member of
business in connection with farming.
As a limn, lie \+-as upright and just the Provincial Assembly, and before
in his d e d i n g s ; :LS L: Friend, he was tlie revolutionary war, was appointed
attcnti\e t o his religious duties, and by the Governer and Council to run a
submissive to tlie discipline of the straight line from the middle ferry on
Societj. cvcn yielding his judgment to the Schuylkill to Lancnster, preparatory
t h a t of the meeting in private affairs, to laying out the Strasburg road, and
beilip " willing to give way," in t h e by the same authority one of the cornmatter ol' the marriage of a daughter, missioners to lay out that road. He
to w l ~ i c hhe Imtl interposed objections. was also one of a commission to
ITe lit L tl to 311 : d w n c e d age, and de- examine and ascertain the prncticapnrtec! tllis life : ~ b o ~ the
l t year 1 7 3 2 , bility of uniting the waters of the
Scliuylkill and Snsquel~nnnaby a navhis \vif'e surviving him. In his latter
years tho Society indulged him with igable canal. In the revolution, his
holding uneetii~gsa t his house during feelings were strong against the mother
country; and h:zving sawed timber for
the incle~ncntseasoil of the yeiir.
military purposes, and signed paper
JOIIN,
the youngest son of money emitted for carrying on the war,
SELLEILS,

if John Xoon had been satisfied for

t h e services of the young lady. I'aul
soon acquired a high standing in p b l i c
estirnntion, a s well as in th:tt of the
Society, : ~ n dhis britic, by her prudence
and iirtelligcncc, proi ed herself worthy
of his choice. In 1 Cil)O, lie ~ v a as representative frorn l'11il:tdelpliin i n the
Proviucii~lAsscnll)lr, m d was frequently ch;~zgetlwith other importtuit public
appoiutinents.
Edith died i n 1698,
and ill I iO X, P a u l rcmoved to Chester
wlierc lie carried 011 the tanning business for some ye:Lrs, but previous to
his death, \vliich happened in l 'i16, lie
remot ed to I'11il:~delphii~. So fix- a s is
known, h e had b u t two children, I'aul
and hI:\ry
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h e was dealt with and disowned as a
member by thc Society of Friends ; in
his own opinion unjustly. He was
elected :t mcmber of the first assembly
after t11c revolution, but being opposed
to the principle of vesting the legislative
1)oxverill one house, h e dcclined scrving
in that Imdy. He was a member of the
Convention that formed the Constitutior?
of I'enn.;,ylvania in 1789, and in the
f o l l o n k g year he was elected to represent tho County of Delaware in the
State Senate under that Constitution.
IIe was subsequently appointed a n
Associate Justice of the County Court,
but declined serving. I n 1'786 h e was
chosen :I. member of the American
I'l~ilosol~l~ical
Society and took an
interest in its proceedings. IIis death
owurrctl in 1804 a t the age of '75
years.
emigrated from
S H . ~ R P L E ~JOHN,
S,
E ~ d d e r t o nCounty
,
of Chester, England,
and 1:unded a t Upland (now Chester)
on the 14th of the 6th month (August)
1682, more than two months before the
arrival of Willinm Pcnn. He was acc o m p n i c d by his -\~ifc,Jane, whose
maiden name >?-its Xoore, t o n-honi he
had been nlarricd 20 years, and their
chilclrcn, Phebe, John, Thomas, Jamcs,
Cidcb, Jane and Joseph, tlzc eldest
baing 19 and th? youngest 4 years of
:Lge. Thomas died on the passage.
Jolin S1i:wpless was one of the original
purch:~sers of land in England. He
bought 100'0 acres, which was located
in threc tracts (Sec map of first settlers,)
and settled on the Ridley tr:tct, between Crum and Ridlcy Crceks, his first
dwelling being the shelter afforded by
the branches of a large fallen tree. I n
six n ~ c l i sa cabin was erected against
the perl)cndicnlar face of a large rock,
which served a t once for a side of the
d~vellingand the back of t h c chimney.
Thc rock still bears the datc 1682.
This callin 1ws the family residence for
about 20 years, when their youngest
son Joseph haying learned tlie carpenter trade, built a dwelling house which
is still standing. The two daughters,
Jane and Phebc, and their father, the
elder John, a11 died in 1685 within two
wer.lis of each other, and the son C d e b
tlic nest year, his death bring occasioncd I)$ thc bite of a venomous snake.
Jane, the mother died in 1722 aged 84
Scars. John Sharpless the elder was

about 61 years of age a t the time of
his death. He had suffered persecution
in England by distraint of his goods for
attending the meetings of the Friends
and for absenting himself from the
national worship. (Besse i. 105, 108.)
I t does not rtppear that during the short
period his life was spared after his
arrival in this country, that he took
any active part in public aflllirs or i n
those of his meeting. From J o h n
Sharpless have descended all who bear
that name in this part of the country,
and many others.

SHARPLESS,
JOHN,
JR. oldest son of
the above named John w:is born in
England in 1666 and immigrated with
his parents: I n 1692 he married Hannah the daughter of Robert Penile11 of
Middletown, and continued to reside
with his mother in the primitive dwelling erected against the rock. Their
children mere, Caleb, Jane, Hannah,
John, Phebe, Rebecca, Nargaret, Ann
and Daniel, nll of whom it is believed
h
continued i n membership ~ i t Friends.
Hannah, the wife of J o h n Sharpless
Jr., died in 1721, while he survised her
till 1'74'7,when he died a t the age of
S1 years.
SHAI~PLE:SS,
JAXES,
the third son of
the elder John Sharpless, was born i n
Cheshire, England, 6th of the I st mo.
16'71, and WLS only I 1 years of age a t
the time of his arrival here. In 1698
h e 51-as married t o Mary the daughter
of J o h n Edge, who did not survive her
marriage but three months. In 1'100
he married Mary the daughter of Ralph
Lewis of Haverford and settled i n
Providence. His children by this marriage were, Lydia, Mary, James, 12aehe1,
Thomas, Dnvid and Esther. 1Z:~ryt h e
second wife of Jamcs Shnrpless was
born in Glamorganshire, Wales, on the
10th of the 5th mo. 1674.
JOSEPH,
the youngest son
SI-IARPLESS,
of the colonist John, was a child a t the
time of the immigration of his father.
In 1704 h e married Lydia tlie daughter
of Ralph Lewis and sister of the second
wife of his brother James. They a t
first settled in Nether Providence, b u t
sometime afterwards removcd to Middleto~x-n. Joseph died in 1757 and
Lydia in 1763. Their children were,
Susanna, Joseph, Benjamin, Samuel,
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2,875 acres of his purchase east of
Ridley Creek, and immediately back of
a tier of Swedish plantations that occu,
from pied the whole river front, in what
SHAIIPUS,~ T I I , L I A ~ ~cmigrnted
Trcrerigg in Glan~organshire,Wales,
subsequently became the township of
and w.%tled in Hnverf'ord in 1683. He Ridley-named no doubt from the place
died i n Kovcrnbcr of the nest year, ~ n d whence he emigrated.
was the first pcrson buried i n the
Besides bcing one of the Council, Be
gmve-yiird belonging to Haverford was a n ~ e m b e rof Assembly and someMeeting. His widow, Blnnchc, was times speakcr of that b o d y ; mas a justice of the Court and frequently pre~narricdto Omen Morgan. His daughter, Mary, was mitrried to TTTilliam sided ; was n Commissioner to settle a
Bevan of Yewtown in 1706.
difficulty m-ith Lord Baltimore, and
deputy president of the Free Society of
SHII~,EY,
ELIZABETH,
daughter of the Traders. In England he h a d been a
colonist Sarnuel Levis, was born i n severe sufferer on account of his devotion to the principles and practices of
SpringficId Township in 1690. I n the
prime of youth she exhibited s serious the Quakers. At one time he was imprisoned fifteen months, and a t different
turn of mind, and in her twenty-fourth
year appeared a s n minister among times his persecutors distraincd from
Friends. I n 1'125, in company with him property to the amount of several
J a n e Fenn, she paid n religious visit hundred poynds. The various secular
t o S e w England, Long Isl:md nnd Baremployments in which h e mas engaged
budoes. In 1128 she was married to after his arrival in this country had n o
Kiiliarn Shipley, a I\-idowcr,who a fcw effect in l ~ s s c n i n g his zeal in " t h e
years before had emigrated from "Loxa
causc of truth."
IIc mas here
Icy :ind Uttoxeter" in StniYordshire, nursing father in Isrrlel, tender orer the
E i ~ g l ~ ~ nand
t l , scttlcd in Springfield.
seed of God, and wherever he saw it in
Here they resided till 1736, when they t h e least appearance, h e was a cherrcmoccd to tllc present site of X i l isher of it 11-ithont respect to persons ;
b u t he abhorred deceit and hypocrisy."
iuington, wllcre Elizabeth was instru
mental in estiil)lishing n meeting. In As m preacher in the Society, few in
17'43 she inndc n religions visit to
his timc had a better standing. I n very
England, Scotland and Ireland, and early times meetings were held a t his
house, and though his time was I I I U C ~
lntcr in life xnadc similar visits to distant parts in her own country. Some occupied with business, his reli,'( J l O U 9
time hcfore hcr clc:~Yli,which ht~ppened duties were not neglected. B e found
opportunities to pay religions visits to
i u 1 7 7 7 , she removed to West Xnrlborough. Shen-as : ~ g e deighty-seven s t the neighboring provinces of ;lTar~-land
the tiine of her deccnse, and had been a
and Virginia, and even to Kew England.
preacher sixty-tlircc years. S h e is said He was active in visiting George Keith
to have been lively and edifying in with s view of restoring him to the
her ininistr~,"ant1 in prayer L.awful true faith, but after all efforts had faila n d n.cighty " Jl'illirtm Shiplcy had ed, he joined in the testimony against
four children by his first wife, all of him. He died on 7th of the 1st month,
(Xarch,) 1'703, aged 7 3 gears, having
\.;horn immigr;~tcdwith him.
on the day before his death expressed
Si-\rcocrc,J o m . No early settler in t o those around him his firm confidence
Penrisy1v;~niapossessed the confidence in the fhith that he had kept, and in
of the Proprict;2ry to n grclater extent its sufficiency to secure a life eternal.
t l ~ nJohn Sirncock. Arriving in the
S I J F C ~JOH-IN,
C I ~ ,JR.,son of the abore,
Province :~l)olxtthe same time with
P r n n . he was immediately taken into nrrircd i n Pennsylvania with llis father.
his Council, :L position h s occupied till He at one time held the oEcc of Deputy
Recorder for Chester County by ap1 tigo. JSesitles being a tncmber of the
Free Society of Traders, be ~ m on
s his pointment of Thomns Story, but in the
latter part of his timc became intemown account one of the largest pnrperate and did not prosper.
chasers of I'cnn~jlvani:t1:mtls in England. Ifis place of' 1.csiclcncc w,ts Ridley
in Cheshire. Up011 hiv s r r i v ~ he
~ l located

Lydia, Katl-lan, Janc, Bbrah~im,Jacob
and William.

b L
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elder, immigrated to this country with
him and settled in Riclley. Early in
t h e y e w 1685, he mas married t o Alice,
daughter of George &ris
of thc
l L Home Ro~zse" in Springfield township. He, also, like his father mis a
public Friend ; tri~vclleda s a minister,
and held public trusts. He was appointed Deputy Register General under
James Claypole i n 1686, and probably
for a short time resided in Philadelphirt.
He died :tbont the year 1716. His wife
survived him t,en y e:lrs. Their cliildren were John, Jacob, Benjamin,
Hannah :tnd Mary.
S r a i c o c ~G
, E ~ R G one
E , of the original
purchasers of land in Eng;and, lired in
Darby (110~37 Upper DarLy) township
in 1Ci!) 1, but when he immigrated, is
not linomn. He was from Ridley in
Cheshire, and may h a r e been a brother
of the elder J o h n S i i n c ~ c l i ,but i t is
not certrtin t h a t he was, or that h e was
a member of the Society of Friends.
SJIEDI,EY,GEORGE,migrnted from
Derhysliire, England, in 1682 or lG83 in
co~npanywith sevcral of the Friends
who settled a t Drtrby, and for some
y e u s af'tcr his arrival, Be resided in
P1iil:idelphin. In 1687, he was rnrtrried
to S:1r;111 G o o i i ~ i nwhose maiden name
WLS Kitc.hen, tlie widow of his intimate
friend, J o h n Goodwin. The marriage
was nccomplished l ' a t the meetinghouse upon the front of the Delan-are."
His wife hati one child by her first
marriage, b n t it died in its minority.
Shortly after his marriage, George
Smedlcy removed to a tract of land he
had pi~rchasetifrom the Proprietary,
and which was surveyed to him in
1684, in t h e township of iVidtlletown.
Here he erected his dn-elling-house on
t h e west bank of Ridley Creek about
one milc northwest of the present
town of' Media. The mnnsion fiwm is
still in possession of his descendants. His wife Sarah diet1 in 1709.
About the year 1 7 2 1 , after having
settled his son George on tlie mansion f:~rm, he r e m o ~ e d to Willistolvn, m-here h e resided with his son
Thomns till his death in 1723. He had
five children : Thomas, who married
,$:wall the danghter of Joseph Baker of
Etlgmont, in 1710 ; JIary, who first intennnrricd with John Edge, Jr., and
:if'terwnrds with John Yarnall of Willis-

town ; George, (a minister araong
Friends.] who married Jane Sh:tq~less
i n 1717, and rtftcr her death, Mary t h e
daughter of William Hammons ; Sarah,
who intermarried with John Willinmson of Nen-tom+ and Alice whose first
husband was John Allen of Newtown,
and the second, Edward W o o d r n r d of
Middleton-n.
George Smedley did not incline t o
be active in public affairs, but was freyuentlg appointed to various services
by the meeting in which he uniformly
maintained a good standing. With the
exception of a German nnmed Frederick Ivilliarn Smedley who settled in
Brownsvilic about the time of thc Revolutionary mar, and a few English
families who have recently settled in
Pl~iladelplii:~,
it is believed that all of
the name of Sinedley in Pennsylvania,
have a common ancestor in the snbject
of this notice.

S ~ ~ I TJam,
I I , emigrated from Harby,
County of Leicester, England, and settled in Darby in 1684. He wils born
in t h a t County in 1645, and a t the early
age of fourteen, became convinced of
t h e truth of the doctrine of the Society
of Friends, and sometime afterwlrds
nppeared in the ministry. He lired in
high csteenl among his neighbors, and
died i11 great peace of mind i n 1714,
~ p e dsixty-nine years. H e left a son
William, and three daughters, Nary,
the wife of Williztm G a r r e t t Sarah,
the wife of Srtmuel Sellers, Jr., and
Nartha, the wife of Richard Parker.
SMITII,
ELEANOR,
wife of the above
named John, came to this country
with her husband. S h e mas born a t
Harborough, in Leicestershire, her
maiden name being Dolby. S h c was
convinced of religious truth as held by
Friends, a t thirteen years of age, but
did not appear i n the ministry till
towards the close of her life. A n
sfkctionate epistle, addressed by her
to the Darby Monthly Meeting of women
Friends, during her last illness. a n d
the tender admonitions that she delivered to her family during the Fame
period, are a like evidcnce of intell e c t u d training and of the sincerity of
her faith. S h e died in 1708, aged fiftyfive years.

SMITH,
JOHN,
a clergyman of the
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Presbyterian churcll, who resided in
this county about forty years ago, and
who, though n innu of not more thr*n
ordinmy nbility, efYected inuc.1~good by
his x e d ant1 in(lnstry IIe was a n
Irisllnii~n1)y birth, : ~ n di t is said 11%
enrly religious education mas under
t h e auspiccs 01.' the Episcopnl Church.
Ro KG n g r e , ~:ulvocnte
t
for teinpemnce,
ant1 IWS instrumrnt;~lin establishing n
Bible Society in Delaware County. I t
\%as throttgli his instrumentality thnt
funds were collectccl for building t h e
first erected P r e s b ~ t e r i n n Church i n
Ridley, nnd t h e old Blue Church in
Aston. Though Iris sermons were
often tiresome f'roin their le~lgth h e
made many conrerts to the church,
antl improved the 11~ora13
of the people
of tliencigliborliootl-: in which he officiated. His t h t h TGLS occnsioned by
his horsc trc:lding o u him as he fell in
leading him t o w ~ t c r . IIe lived but a
fen- days aftcr the accident.

SMITH.
T r r o ~ . \ smigrated
,
from Croxton, in the C o i ~ l iot'Leiccster,
t~
England,
ill 168 C, with his \\-ife S:LT:L~
and two
daughters, Ann nnti I)orothy, :tnd settled
in Uiirhy. Thcg mere a11 in membership
with Friends, Ann intermwried with
Robert Smith, rl'liun~asdied in 1105.

SNITH,
R o n w r , from SnwIey, in the
County of Derhy, Il;ngl:md, settled in
D:~ljj-,now Gpper I):trljy township, iil
1631, nml w:ts mtrrietl to Ann the
c1:~ughter of T1lom:~sSmith of Darby,
in 1692. They continued to be Inembcrs of Friends' Nceting, until they rem o ~ e d from the County in 3708,
previous to ~vlliclithey 11:tti seven children, riz : l'horn::~, Riclmd, %mh,
Robert, Eliz:~heth,Mary ant1 TTillii\~.

SPRY,THOMAS,was ;I lnw;~~'er,
and
there are no recortls to show that any
of that profession practiced earlier on
the Dcl;t\v:we River. The following is
the mmiier of his :~dmissioilto the bar
of New Castle County : L L Uppon t h e
Petition of Thotuns S l ~ r ythat lie might
bee admitted to 1)leitdc some people's
Causes, etc :-The \Torppll Conrt have
gr:tntcd him liberty so long as the
Petitioner Bet1:~r-cs hitnsclt'e well and
C;~r.ryvshimself'e ans~rcrnblethereunto."
The nest r e a r a n order was rnttdr* by
the Justices thnt, the Cryer of the
b L
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Court is to have for every Attorney that
shall bee admitted $ sworrle in Court,
twelve gilders or b a l k a bever." By
his early admission to the bar, Thomas
escaped this imposition in f ) ~ v o of
r the
Cryer, but it was soon afterwards determmed " that plending A t t o r n e ~ s
bee no Longer allowed to prnctize in
yC governmt but for ye depending
causes." Thonlas was therefore obliged
to change his business, a t least i n part,
for very soon after the l~rohihition
agiinst lawyers, we find hivn cng:tped
in the practice of the healing art ; still
he nuinaged to be concerned in ;L few
cases a t the b:tr, being suhstitnted for
the plaintiff by the assignment of liis
claim.
He was not unfreqnentiy a
party or a witness in Court, antl on one
occasion we find him acting as u Juror
in Cplnnd Court. But the practice of
Rkdicine became the most lucrative
part of his business, though he occasionally wns obliged to mitke use of the
law in the collection of liis claims for
" Phyaiq." T1i1.t~in h'ew Castle Court
in 1679, we have L L T h ~ m aSpry
s
prfering in Court a peticon nnd acct
against the Estate of Wal ter Wliarton,
deceased for Physic1 dministered unto
liirn the sniin Walter Wlmrton, t ! ~ esurne
of 3 6 2 gilders ; desiering an order ag't
ye sd Estate for s" sume-The s" Spry
havcilig made oath to y-ustness
thcreof. The Conrt doe grunt him xn
order a p t ye sd Estate for ye sd sume
accordingly." He was also successful
i n the proscrution of a claim against
the Church Dcl~consor Poorm;~sters
for 300 Gilders for curing Evert Branches Lcgge kc." I n this case, however, hc only received 1 0 0 gilders in
money, but it was ordered by the Court
" that 5." sd Denkons shall deliver unto
s"octor
Spry, jCCome belonging to
yCPoore a t present upon half Increase
with hans Scllner after ye tyme shall
bee exl~ired." Thus this enrly Doctor
of L a w and of Medicine, httrmonized
the two professions, t o the manifest
benefit of his own pocket.

STACKET,
MOENS,a native of Sweden,
was the owner, and occupied a tract of
land in Calken TIook, a s early as 1671,
and was d i v e in 1693. He -\ms one of
the first supervisors of the highways
under the Government of Willi~tmPenn,
and served in other pnbIic capacities
under his government, though rathcr
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given to litigation previous to its es- the Dutch held tlie ascendancy on the
I river,
in !G38, lie \ w s appointed one of'
tablisl1ir:cnt.
four Cominissioncrs to administer jusSTASF~I~:LD,
Fn;in.cis, ~ r i t h his wife ' tice ainorlg the inhabitants embrwed
Grace :tilt1 family, were among the 1, in the Upper Settlements. His plantaearliest settlers of B1:trple t o ~ n s l i i p , tion within the limits of this County,
x a s a t the mouth of Ridlcy Creek, and
(1683.) l'liey were Friends, and probnIlly i~dv:t~iccd
in yefirs at the time of their on Lindstrom's map is marked " Stilles
a r r i w l f'roni ICuo.l;md. Franci; died in land." By tlie Tudians i t was called
16!)2, and his n ife one year wrlier. 1 Techo7~rssi,who styled Oloff, " the man
J:tmes Stmfield, tlic son of Pr:mcis, in- I with t11e blztck beard."
1n 1661, he
t e r m a r r i ~ d with I1I:~ry 13ut~'l1insonof beciame dissatisfied with the Dutch rule
Rnr~iagton,N.J., in lGS9. His clnuglr- on the river, and, with a few Finns
tors v:we N:wy, ~ 1 1interrnnrried
o
with vihited X:trylnnd, for the purpose of
William JIuiitly of Birlninghitnl ; Elizrt- taking up land and'ernigrating there;
but not finding his friends, settled on
b e t h , with Thomns I-1001)s; Grace, with
Francis Chadds, and IInnnali, with the Sassafras River i11 :L satisfactory
condition, he al~nndonedtlie project.
Isaao Few. Fri~ncis Sti~nfieldrepresented Chester Countj- in the Provincial He may have parted with Stille's Zclnd at
Asseinblg in 168.7. One or more meet- this time. At a11 events, that propertj
ings of I+-iends was held a t his house passed into tlle hands of L ~ u r c n t i u s
l~elorc s meeting was established a t Carolns, the Sn.edisli clergynim, and
we next find OlofY a resident of MoyaBartholoi~~cm
Coppock's.
mensing- a txmlole and purctlnser of
STEEI)JIAR,
JOSEPII,
with his wife land there. In 365'3, he served Fy np1I:lrg:a.ct, had inigatctl fro:n England, pointment of Upland Court as fin arbiand setticd in Springfield township as trator in deterinining a dispute about
early ns 168 4. T h c were
~
Friends in lniid in Kingsessing. To the a\v:ird of
good standing. Joseph died in 1695, the :trbitr;rtors, Iic signs his n:me
h n t i t docs not al)pe;tr that hc left nng l L Oluff Stills.') TVhen his death occurchildren. The nest yc:tr his widow red is not kimwn, Lut he w i s certttiidy
alive i n 1678, hen he resided in 3Ioyn11i:irricd John 13lnnston of Darby.
mensing, and made npplication to the
S T ~ I , LOLOFF
I,,
or OELJ:, oil? of the Court to take up J l ; ~ r s hlitnds ne:x that
place, IrTe n-as tllc :rncestor of the
cw!ie?t o:'tllc Swc~lisliC ~ l ~ l i iL L~camc
ts
from tllc lordship of I'enningby and present Still; fanlily.
K p n c s , in tlic dntchy of Lodermauia,
so11 of the above
STILLE, JOEIS,
:~11outLit miles so~ltllof Stockllo!m,"
which t i t his birth w i s in l)ossession of named Olbff, w:s born near Tinicum in
the 1101,le faruily of Riellre. He may 1646, and died on the 23th of a p r i l ,
havc :~ccompnniedthe first Swedish 172'2. IIis reinains were interred in tlie
expedition to the Delaware, though burying ground of the Wicaco Church,
there is no certain evidence of his where his tombstone still remains. He
prwence on tlie River, till after the was one of the original trustees of t h a t
arrival of Governor Printz. Be brought church, and the pastor in rccording his
with him a pmsport or certificate of death adds : He lived a godly life
char:~ctcr bcnring d:lte December 2, in this world." I t is not known, that
1 4 . This ~ ~ o u lseem
d
to iridicate OloR Stillc had any other child.
that he liad intended to join :in expediSWAFFER,
TYILLIAU,arrived in the
tion projected earlier th:m thnt which
arrived under JIinuit. Still i t is quite country, and settled in Xether Providcnce about the year 1684. He was
pmbal~lethat h c caunc ~ ~ i Governor
t h
Printz. 111 1646, we find him enlployed unmarried, and like liis brother James
by t h t functionary in cnrrging a n Swafer, and nearly w e r y other imofficial protest to Andreas Huddc, migrant a t this period, he was in rnem: p i n s t tlie encroacl~mentsof the Dutch bership with Friends. There is reiison
TTest Jndin Company upon the rights t o believe that he migrated with his
of the Swedes. From this period for brother from Cheshire, England. In
nlany years, he v a s one of the prinei1694, be was nlnrried to BIaq Caldpal men of' the Colony ; and even while well. Their children were, Rebecca.
'7
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J w o L , Joseph, Nary and Hannah.
William died in 1720.
S ~ V A F JAMES,
~ R
eniigrnteil from
h'ewton, Cheshire, Englitnd, as early
a s lG84, and settled in Upper I'roridencc. He was unnlarried a t the time
of his :u.riv:~I, hut in 1685 h e married
Eliz;il)eth, the d:~ughterof J o h n Houlston. n ~leiglil,oringcolonist: the marriage beiny :~c.cornl)lisl~ed
according to
the usages of tlic Society of Friends, of
wliich he mils a member. -4fter liaving resided fils some time in Providence, he removetl t o Philadelphia,
a1711 subscq~letltiyto C:11n, in Cliester
County, where be died in 1714. His
children, so far :IS is knomn, werc
Elizabeth, TrI;iry, James and Willinm.
Hc w-as a brother of William SwaiTer,
t h e colonist, who l~robablyimmigrated
n-i t11 11i 111.

TAWEN,

I

C

(sometimes

Tlicrtlot,) doubtless became a settler a t

Anlesland, under the Dntch Government, Hiti 1:tntl .' on wliich he resirlcd," was survcycd :lnd confirmed to
him in 1675. 1Ie died in 1 7 0 2 , having
in his will, esecutcci shortly 1)efore his
dcatli, givcn tlirections for his burinl,
in the burinl p l x e a t Chester alias
Cplxnd." IIcnce it may be inferred
tI1:it he was a Dutch Episcopalian, and
not it Swede.
TAYLOR,CHRISTOPHEII,
snpposed to
h a r e bccn born nc:u Skipton, in k'orlishire-oflici:itctl for a time a s a Pnritan
l w c w l ~ c runtil in 1662, hc mas convinced of the truth of Quaker doctrine,
by George Fox. Soon after his con.\-ince~ncnt,he became cn~inent as a
minister anlong Friends ; traveled much
as n preacher, and was subjected to a
full sh:tre of the persceution against
Qunkcrs that mas usu:tl i n that age of
bigotry ; was imprisoned several times,
and on one occasion, under much cruel
treatment, for the space of two years.
I n the exercise of his profession, a s
tlic teacher of a classical school, he
met with much opposition, and was
obligcd to rciriovc from place to place;
his Iast school being a t Edmonton, in
Sliddlescx. OD 1c:tving this school, i n
:682, to ernigr:tte to Pennsylvania, he
w:ls succeeded b j the noted Gcorgc
Kcitli. E l ~ o nhis :lrriv:~l here he first
settled in Bucks County, wliich h e re-
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resented i n the first Sssembly a t
3hester. He mas likctvise a nlember
,f the first P r o ~ i n c i a Council
l
after the
a r r i ~ dof Penn, and was continued in
,hat office till his dcntli, in 1686. He
ilso held the office of Register-general
~f the Province for some time, and was
3ne of the commissioner^ appointed by
\TiIliain Penn t o treat with the government of West Jersey.
In July, 168.2, he appears as one of
the Justices of Chester Court, u-he$he
had probably established liimself on
Tinicum Island, which was convej-ed
to him shortly afterwards. He had a
son Israel, ~ v h owas a surgeon, (chirurgeon,) and to whon1, in 1683, h e
granted 600 acres of land a t Sesllaniiny
and 1000 acres elsell-here. In this
grant he speaks of himself a s a schoolmaster, and of his residence as being
on Tinicum, alias Collcye Island."
Iiis literary cjuxlifications 11-ere considerable, and he frequently exercised
his pen in the cause of truth." He
was well acquainted with Latin, Greek
and Hebrew, and in 1619 published his
" Compendium Triunr Linguawni" of
those languages. He was unquestionably one of the best scholars ~ h o
arrived with the first settlers. Resides
his son Isracl he had a son Joseph and
a daughter Xary, who, in 1690, married John Buzby, of Philadelphia.
Israel succeeded his father on Tiliicum,
and continued to own m i l occupy the
hole island till his death, in 1726.
He had elcven children, but devised
the island to liis three sons, Christopher, Benjamin and Israel.
TAYLOR,
JOEIN.
Soon after the settlement of Christopher Taylor on Tinicurn,
me find him concerned in leasing a
small piece of land on that island to
J o h n Taylor, to be used a s a garden
or nursery. After the death of Christopher Taylor, the family of J o h n Taylor, with Hngli Durborow, removed to
Thornbury, and in 1687 presented a
joint certificate to Concord Jlonthly
Xeeting, which was accepted. The
name of this J o h n Taylor docs not appear afterwards, and it is presumed
that h e was deceased a t the time the
certificate was presented to the meeting. The fkmily mentioned doubtless
consisted, a t least in part, of his two
sons, Jacob and Isaac. Two certificates
from Wiltshire, England, lvere present-
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ed to the Philadelphia Jleeting of
Friends in 1684, rccornniending a John
Taylor, b u t it is not certain that they
were presented by the subject of this
notice.
TAYLOI:,
JACOB,
son of the above
nanied Jolin, mas a mnthematician, and
in his younger days :t practical surrejor. Ile made z~stronomy a particular study, and during many years
pnl)lisliecl an Almanac, in which he
gave placc to scraps of poetry composed b~ himself. About the conimcnccnicnt of the past century he was
appointetl Surveyor- General of Pennsylvania. which officc lie held till the
time of his death, the exact period of
~ ~ I l i c lisi not kaown. Re as alive,
but cvidcutly very infirm, at the death
of his brother Isaac, in 1728. He never
mnrried. Hc was in menibership with
Friends.
son of the above John,
Tar.r,ort, ISAAC,
and brother of Jacob, mas also a survcyor, :in(l likewise a practitioner of
Phgsi~li." He was appointed Deputy
Surveyor for Chester County about the
year 170 1 , hy his brother Jacob, and
continuctl to hold that officc, arid to
perform its arduous duties till the time
of his de:~th,in 17'28. Hc also practiced thc healing art during this period.
I n 1694 lie married Martha, the daughter of Philip Roman, by whom he had
five children, vie., John, Philip, Jacob,
Ann and Mary. Isaac Taylor mas employed on behalf of Pennsylvaiiia in
running tlie circular line ~-2lichseparates thc State from Delaware, a service for which he was well fitted by
his superior niathcmatical knon-ledge.
The qncstion is presented-how did the
brothers, Jacob and Isaac Taylor, obtain their mathematical knowledge ?
The answcr to this query is readily
suggested in the fact that they resided
some years at Tinicum, where Christopher Taylor, doubtless a relative,
taught n school specially for the instruction of jouth in tlie higher Ismnciws
of knowledge, a task for which lie was
eminently qualified. I am indebted to
I'rofcssor John F. Fraaer, of the University of Pennsylrania, who is a lineal
descendant of Isaac Taylor, for ail opportunity to examine the Taylor papers.
>Zany of these papers are still i n a
good state of preservation.

ASLO LOR, Joax, the oldest son of
Isaac Taylor, was a prominent man.
He was born in 1695, and in 1718
was married to JIary Baker, a widow.
He was a physician and a, surveyor,
and established iron works a t or near
the site of Glen Mills, on Chester
Creek, which lie conducted with cliergy till the tinie of his death, in 1756.
He served the office of Sheriff of Chester
County ten years, and represented the
County in the Provincial Assembly
several terms.
TAYLOR,PETER,
with his brother
T.T'illium, came from Sutton in Cheshire,
England, and arrivcd a t Chester as
early as 1682. The brothers settled
on adjoining tracts of land near the
present site of Nedia. Peter being unmarried at the time of his arrival mas
united in matrimony with Sarah, the
daughter of his neighbor, John Houlston, in the early part of 1G85, agreeably to tlie good order of tlie Society
of Friends, of which he was a consistent member. As is usual in the settlement of new countries, the irnmigration of young men to our favored land
a t first greatly exceeded that of gouiig
women, and such respectt~ble spinsters as arrived, did not remain in
that condition very long. As evidence
of this, three daughters of Jolin
Houlston passed nzeeting and were
probably married on tlie same day, 1st
nio. 2d., 1685, Sarah with Petcr Taylor, Elizabeth with James Swatt'er and
Rebecca with Willinni Gregory, while
a fourth daughter, JIartha, w;ts married
to David Ogden before the close of the
same year. The children of Petcr and
Sarah Taylor were Peter, John, Sarnli,
JTTilliam and Samuel. He removed to
East Caln and died in 1'720,~~robabiy
a t the residence of his son, JC illiarn.
TAYLOR,
WILLIAM,
was a brother of
Peter Taylor, came from the same place
and settled on an adjoining tract of
land in Upper Providence, but he had
scarcely become established a t his new
home in the wilderness, when he mas,
on the 6th of the 1st nio., 1 6 ~ 3called
,
upon to pay the inevitable debt of
nnture, his wife, Nargaretta, having
died three days previously. He left
one son, Joseph, who died without
issue, and two daughters, Elizabeth
and Xary.
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TAYLOR,R ~ R E R Temigrated
,
from
Little Leigh, County of Chester, England, and was settled in Springfield
township ns c:wlp a s 1G84. I3is wife,
Nary, thcre is rei~sonto believe %I-asa
sister to Justice Jon:~tli:tn Hayes, who
scttlcd ahout the sniHc time in Marplc.
l i o l ~ e r tdiccl in l ( i O i , leaving his wife
and :L number of cliildren to s n r ~ i v c
him. TIis witlow married Joseph Selsby
in 1701. Of his children, Isaac intermarried ~ v i t hSarah BroadwelI, of Dublin Necting; Josinli with Elizabeth,
daughter of ltobert I'enncll ; Mary with
Henry Lewis, of Haverford ; Phebe
with Thomas hfasscy, of Marple, and
after his dcath, n-ith Bartholomew
Coppock, of Marple ; Thomas with
Hannah -, and Jonathan with Mart h a Hugh. He also had a son Jacob
and other children. During the short
time Robert Taylor was permitted to
enjoy his new home in Amcricn, he
p i n e d the confidc~lceand rcspect of
his f'cllow-citizens, : ~ n das a inember of
the Society of Fricnds Ilc was highly
estecmecl. His widow died in 1 $28.
Tau~oi:, Trrou,is, with his wife,
Frnnccs, resided in Worthenby, in
Flintshire, a i ~ d pnre11:tscd land i n
Pennsylvania, but whether T1iom:ts
emiyratcd berore his death, which
happened in 1682, is not certain. A t
all events, early i n 1684, his widow,
Frnnccs, was here, and became the
wife of John Worr;dl. Tllornas Taylor
lind two sons, Thomas a n d Philip.
Philip married Ann, the daughtcr of
Thomas ;tnd 31nry Conway, in 1703,
and scttled in Tllc~i.nbnry. He died in
1 7 3 . I l k desccnd:tnts are w r y nuIl1crous.
T ~ Y L OISAAC,
R,
tr:is the eldest son of
Robert Taylor of Springfield, a n d
donbtIess immigrnted with his fitther.
In 1089, h e was married to Sarah
Broadwell of Dnblin Montl~lyMeeting,
Pl~iladclphiaCounty, according to the
us:igcs of Friends.
Thcir children
were Isilac, John, Joseph, Mary, Benjaniin, Snrnh, Elizabeth and Josiah.

TEST,JOHN,
emigrated from London,
and w : a~ resident of Upland as early
a s 1677. Ilere he engaged in the merccinlile business, b u t upon the establishment of Penn's Government in 1681,
lie was appointed Sheriff of Upland
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County, which office h e held till nfter
the arrival of the Proprietary, arid the
division of Upland County into the three
Counties of Philadelphia, Chester a n d
Brrcks. He now removed to the embryo City of Brotherly Love, and became the first Shcriff of the newly
orgnnized County of Philndelphia.
Aftcr some time he removed within our
limits again, and kept a tavern a t
Darby ; a t which place and in th:it occupation he died in 1718, leaving three
children, Thomas, J o h n and hhrgaret.
I t is not certain that John Test n-as a
Friend, b u t his wife Elizabeth, who
died in Philadelphia in 1689, was in
membership with that Society.

TIIATCEER,
RICHARD,n-ith his wife
and a family of several children, cmne
from England. They were Qnakers a t
the time of their arrival, which must
have been two or three years after the
first visit of Penn
His settlement mas
i n Thornbnry, adjoining the land of
Willism Brinton the colonist, whose
only son William married his daughter
Jean. His son Jonathan intermarried
mith Hannah Dix. There is reason to
believe t h ~ Richard
t
Thatcher migrated
from Ufington in Berkshirc, where he
h a d suffered persecution on accourlt of
his religion. He died in 1722.
THOMAS,
WILLIAM,
mith his wife, were
among the earliest settlers of Rndnor,
but d j i n g in 1089 without children, h e
devised his estate to a nephew of the
same name, then rcsiding in Wales, on
condition that h e w o i ~ l dcome and reside in this country. The nephew William, who mas a n m r i e d man with a
family, complied ~ ~ 6 tthe
h condition
imposed by his uncle's will, and settled
where h e had resided. They were all
members of t h e Society of Friends.
The eldest son Thomas, of the nephew
William, married Tamar the daughter
of Samuel Xiles, and his son John,
married Mary daughter of Richard
Ormes. Both uncle and nephew h a d
suffered religious persecution in Wales.
THOXAS,PETER,
mas an early settler
in Springtown, (Springfield.) I n 1686,
he married Sarah Stendman of the same
place. They were Friends, and appeqr
to have removed t o Willistown, where
h e tvns still living in unity with t h a t
Society i n 1722.
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T a o w ~ o xGEORGI.:,
,
came a passenger
on boar11 of the ship Welcome, in company with the Proprietary, in 1662, and
a t first settled on rmted land in Concord
tommslii]),but subseqnently became the
on-ner of land in that township. George
l'11oinl)son n-:w not in membership with
Friends. In 1683, h e was married t o
Jlerrii~mShort, by the Swedish Priest,
l 1 contrary to the laws of the province,"
for which oRence all the parties to the
xn:irri:~gc were arraigned before the
Court.
T R X G OPETER,
.
was probahly a resident in some other place in t ' ~ econntry,
t-~eforclie made a purchase of fifty acres
of land in 1'708, in hIiddletown, for
" £ 1 4. o r good merchantable m h e ~ ta t
market price." His wife's name was
Judith, find he had a son Jacob, and a
son Peter.. Jacob was born in 1687,
and in 1 7!0 , mnrried I\Iary the daughter
of Etlmund Cartledge of Darby, and
resided in llerion till 1717, whcn he
removed to Middletown, where hc rcsided a t the time of his decease i n
1 7 2 0 . ITc left three chiltlren, H:tnnah,
J o h n ant1 R:lc.licl.
T u r m r t . ~ ~ C I I A R D ,migrated from
TTannin~tcr, count^ of Wilts, England,
in 1 GS3, and settled in Darby ton-nship
west of rhc Crceli. IIe was in meml~ershil)~ ~ - i tFricncls.
li

USHEI;, TITOHAS,the first Sheriff of
Chester Couaty, arrived a t Chester a t
or nbont the time of the first visit of
William Penn t o the Province, and
probably resided a t that place during
his official term, one year. Having
purchnscd land adjoining Chichester,
(Marcus IIooli,) he removed to t h a t
plt~ce,wxs co~nmissionetl a Justice of
the Pencc, a n d aseistcd in holding the
Count? Courts, nncl. also served a second
term as sherifr, and mas a member of
the P r o ~ i n c i a Assembly
l
several years.
He was :2 member of t h e Society of
Friends, but did not take such a n active
part in ~.ueetingaffairs as was usnal
in that (lay, for men of .his standing.
He died bout the year 1690.
YAY KCLIN,JOIXN,
a n early Dutch
ettIer in that part of Ridley known a s
mesl:~~itl.His deposition was read
in the celcbmted Pennsylvania Witchtrial ; hi: neighborhood being the

k

scene of the occurrences which gnw
rise to it. George Van Kulin, doubtless his son was residing in t h e same
neighborhood in 1722. His descendants are numerous, but the name is
changed to Culin.
was t h e
VAN LEER, DR. BERNHARD,
son of J o h n George, and Mary Von
Lohr, who mere the ancestors of the
Vanleer family in Pennsylvania, and
who with their family migrated to that
Province from Germany in 1697. The
subject of this notice was born a t or
near Isenberg, in the Electorate of
Hesse, and was but eleven years of
age ~ r h e nh e arrived in this country.
The family upon their arrivnl settled in lllarple township ; a t first on the
farm now o ~ v n e dby Felix Velotte, b u t
subsequently on that owned by the heirs
of Garrett Williamson. Bcrnhard or
Bernhardus, as he was then called, remained a few years with his father
and then returned t o Gcrmnny for the
purpose of studying medicine in his
native country. It is said that he was
accompanied by a neighboring youth.
named J o h n lTTorrell, who had t h e
same object in vie*. Young Van Leer
rem:xined in his native 'country seven
years, and not only studied medicine
b u t also the clnssics and French. Some
time after his return to this country,
and shortly after h e co~mncncccl the
practice of his profession, he was united
in marriage with Nary Branson the
daughter of a wealthy merchant of
Yhilxdelphi:~. The Doctor then resided
on t h e latter of the above mentioned
farms, where he continued to reside
during the remainder of his long life.
After giving birth t o five children, ( t w o
ofwhom, Branson and Belljamin became
physicians,) his wife died. His second
wife was much younger than himself.
By her he had nine chiIdren, one of
whom was the late Bernard Van Leer.
The pr:tctice of Dr. Van Leer, w a s
chiefly conducted in his office. I t is
said t h a t in the diagnosis of disease he
relied very much upon t h e appezran ce
of some of t h e secretions that m e r e
brought t o him for inspection. H i s
remedies for the most part were fro m
the vegetable kingdom and gcncrall y
of the mildest kind.
Dr. Vnn Leer was a man of grca t
physical vigor. In his one hundreth jeur
h e rode on horseback from Maryle t o

,
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his Chester valley fwm, a distance of
thirty miles, in one clay. In his one hundred and sccond ye;lr, lie wits cruelly
mnl-tre:ttcd by burglars who entercd
his house, 1)ec:tusc he rcfusctl to disclose his liitltlen tre:tsurc. He did not
fully recover from tllc injuries then rcceived. He died on tlic 3Gtli of January,
1790, aged one h u n c h d and four gears.
The f:~tlicr of Dr. Van Lcer died in
1'748, wlicn lie left a second wife named
Rebecc:b. For a rno2.e fill2 notice of Dr.
I 'irn Lcer, written 6y B r . Cl~arlesillorion, see " 5"ha iVedical 22eportcr," ATo.vii.
VERNON,
THOMAS,
from " Stanthorne,"
County Palatine, of Chester, England,
arrivcd a little bcfore or with the Proprietary, in 1G82. Ile served a s a juror
a t the first Court hcltl for the County
of Chestcr. He, with liis brother, Randal Vernon, settled on adjoining tracts
of litnd in Nether J'rovidence, and for
s o n ~ etime occupied but one dwelling,
a t which the niont1:ly meetings of the
Society of Friends in early tirnes were
hcquetltly held. IIc was a n exemplary
member of tlic Society, and a good
citizcn. Died, IG9H. Thomas had not
entirely escapcd religious persecution
in England.

RANDAL,
from Sandyway,"
VEILNON,
Cheshire, England, no doubt immigrated t o theProvince with his brothers,
Tliomw and Robert, and located his
land i n Nether I'rovic?ence between the
tracts located by them. Besiclcs being
a n active and influential member of
t h e Society of F~*iends,h e was frequently entrusted m-it11 public business.
In 1687 lie served ns a member of the
Provincial Asscm1)ly. l l e died in 1725
a t the advanced age of eighty-five
years, having.survired his wife, Sarah,
six years.
VERNON,
R o m n r , came from Xtoalcs,
in Cheshire, Eng1:~nd. He was a member of tllc Society of Friends, b u t did
not take such a n active part i n meeting afTitirs a s Thomas and Randal,
thougll the monthly meetings were
sornctimcs held a t liis house. The time
of' his dent11 is not known; but he was
alive in 1 7 10, m d t h a t year conveyed
his brick nzesszcage and 330 acres of land,
1%-herehe resided, to h i s son Jacob.
His wife, Elinor, who came with him
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from England and survived him, died
in 1720.
VRRNON:
JOB,
Captain in the Revolutionary Army, TYAS born in Lower Providence, about t h e gear 1'730. He
entered the a r m y a t the commencement
of the Revolutionary war, and served
faithfully and without intermission
until its termination and the disbanding of the army. His name appears i n
the lists, printed by order of Congress,
of officers who served t o the end of the
war, and thereby acquired the right t o
half-pay and bounty lands, and also as
one of the fonnders of the Society of
Cincinnati. He was commissioned
Ensign in Capt. Thoinas Church's compang of Col. Anthony W'tyne's I'ennsylvanis Battalion, January 3th, 1776,
and mas promoted to be Lieutenant i n
Capt. Thomas 12obinson's company of
tlie same battalion, October l s t , 11776.
I n 1779 and 1780 be 15-as paymaster of
the Fifth Pennsylvania IZegiment,mhich
was then c o i ~ m a n d e dby Col. Francis
Johnston, and in which Ile zlso held
the commission of Captain This regiment was attached t o the Arlny of the
Korth, and scenw to have participated
in all its services u p to the storming of
Stony Point. Cttptnin Vernon died in
Concord township about the year 1810.
From fragments of his accounts and
other documents in the possession of a
relative, h e seems to have been a n intimate acquaintance and fkvorite of
General Wnync, and a very brare and
judicious officer.

FIZLDEIIICK,
Major in the ReVERNON,
voiutionary Army, st cousin of the preceding otEccr, was also born in Lower
Providence; b u t nothing of his personal history nor any account of his
military services is known t o be preserved. His name a p p e a s on the lists
above referred to a s one who served
faithfully to t h e end of t h e mar, a n d h e
was also one of the founders of t h e
Society of Cincinnati. He was JIajor
in the First Pennsylvania Regiment of
Infantry.

WADE,ROBERT,with his wife, Lydia,
were among t h e very earliest of t h e
EngIish settlers that lociited tlzemselves ~ i t h i nour limits, as they were,
with scarcely a doubt, the first Quakers
who fixed their permanent abode with-
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i n the b o ~ l n d sof Pennsylwnia, When
the celvimted preacher, TJ7illiam Edrnondsox~. visited Upland in 1675, h e
fonnd Ltolmt RTade residing therc, and
heltl :L ~liecting a t his house. I t is
almost certain that Robert and his wife
canlc :Is passengers on the ship Grrflth
froin JJolldon, the same year and in
conql:an?- with John Fenwick, the pionccr settler of West Jerscy, a s he had
purchased land from Fenwick in England, ant1 Samuel and Edward Wade
arc Itr~o\\
n to h;t%ecomc out IT-it11 him.
The rcsitlcnce of Robert Wade, known
a s the Thsex House, -rws on the west
side of' Cliestcr Creek and n little south
of tllc post road. I t lias been sllomn
elscn71rerc t l ~ itt mTas upon the same
prcniircs tlint had been granted to Mrs.
Pap1)cgo; a, the dnughtcr of Governor
Printz, and sl~ortlybefore occupied by
her under the nnrne of I'riniadorp. Nay
not t h c Kssex House, the first Quaker
residence and the first Quaker meeting-l~ousein Pennsylvania, h a w been
the ~nitrisionof the daughter of its first
Governor? Thc conclusion is almost
irrcsist ihle.
As :L Quaker, Robert Wade was very
a t t c n t i ~ cto meeting aFairs for a time.
The enrlicst monthly meetings of wliich
there is :my record were held a t his
h o r w ; 1)nt tovxrcls the close of his
life, t l l o ~ ~ g he
l i rctained his membership, l l ~ crecords do not show liis active participation i11 meeting business.
IIe n as ;I justice of the first Court for
Uplimcl County under the proprietary
govcrnrncnt, and was continued in that
cnp:tcity for Chester County several
Scars :~l'teri t had been organized. He
was also n mcrnber of the Assembly
for se\.er:il ye:m a t the comnlencernent
of' I'cnu's government, a s he had been
of G o \ crnor Blarkhnm7s Council before
thc : u . ~ ,:di ~of the Proprietary. E e died
ahout tlic ycnr 1695, his wife surviving
him till i f (11. They died childless.
was an early setTJ-E.\vI:R,ANTHOKY,
tler on Cl~esterCreck, a t a place called
N o 1 1 1 . I n lGSG being in t ~ a n tof a
wife, ant1 it being rather dilliicult to find
one it1 his vicillity a t that time who
was not ;I. Qualier, h c selected one of
t h a t persuasion, Ann Richard, the
daugl~tcrof n near neighbor, with whom
11c proct:etleil to the rnceting and madc
the u.-1i;tl preliminary proposal. The
nieetii~g duly considered the rnztter,
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and although Anthony "owned himself to be none of-us," yet, being milling t o submit t o the order of Friends,
they v e r e allowed to proceed.
WHARTOB,
WALTER,
was a man of
considerable note on the Delaware
river, under the government of the
Duke of York. In 1 6 7 1 Governor Lovelace conferred on him the appointment
of Surveyor General '' on the west side
of the 1)elamare ;" a n ofice for which
he had not bccn properly educated.
But, it may be supposed there were
n o i x better in the settlement, for h e was
again rcinstated in his office after the
government passed n second time into
tlie hands of the English; v h i l e a t
the same timc he held a commission
a s one of the Justices of New Castle
County, in which County h e seems to
have resided ti11 about the year 16'17,
when he became the tenant of a dwelling-housc in Upland, in consquence,
it inay be supposed, of a prosecution
instituted against him a t New Castle,
by certain e l e r g p e n and others, for
marrying himselfe, or for being married
contrary to yc linowne lawcs of England, and also of the larres of this Pro~rince." The matter was regarded by
his brother juslices of NCWCastle a s
presenting too grave n question for
their dctcrnlination, and coiisequently
they referred it to the Governor. Before the close of the following year
(1678), death relieved his persecutors,
the Court and his Excellency, from
further trouble in the preniises. His
marriage may have been after the manner of the Quakers. The Court a t Newcastle allowed fifty gilders out of liis estutc to pay the Dutch clergyrnaiz of that
place for preaching his funeral sermon !

T I T ~
I~O
~ I~E
came
~
I~T
~
from
, ~ Cum,
berlsnd County, lt'nles, in 1697, a n d
was nnn1:trriod. His certificate was
frorn Pardsday Xonthly Meeting, which
commended him as ":I man of sober
life," and one n.ho liad walked ordcrly
as became the blessed Truth. A t first
he scttIed in Nerion, but in 1701 he
married 1Zaclie1, the daughter uf Thos.
Ellis, of Einrerford, who was possessed
of a large landed estate, when lie removed to t h s t township. R:tchel died
a few years after their marriage; after
which, i n 170'7, h e entered into a matrimonial engagement with Jane Hent,
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and llnd proceeded so far as, in the
1angu:tge of Friends, to ((passrnceting"
with her. But some difference having
arisen between thein, they came kxfore
the meeting and mntu:dly releascd each
other. This was the. second time that
this 1:tdy had L L pnsaed u m t i n g " and
rccnntctl.

TT"IT,I~IA;\~~ON,
D a s r l c ~ immigrated
,
to
Penns>lvunii~nt a n c ; ~ r l gdntc, but v a s
not among the c:wlicst colonists. He
w:ts in membcrshili with Friends, was
~rnn~:~~~
2nd
i e t probably
l,
c:t~lic f1*0111
Cl~esliire:Englit~~cl.In 1685 he mnrried h r y Smith :it Chester Meeting,
and settled in Xervto~vntownship probably :~fterhis mnrriagc. IIe was n
man of considernhle influence, frcqnently represented Chester Coirnty in
the Provincid Asscil~bly,and, in 1 7 2 7 ,
died while a menllier of that body. His
cldclrcn \\rere, Robert, Dnnicl, John,
3I:ir;-, Thomas, Joscph, 3Iargaret and
Abigi~il. Thc site of his d ~ ~ e l l i nisg
now thilt of the rcsidence of Mrs. L ~ c t i n
Thomas. His son J o h n was a noted
Qu;llie~preacher.
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He mas also for a short period a member of the Provincial Council. He had
been identified with the Quakers since
1C5'i. In 1660 he suffered imprisonment on account of his religious principles, and ngnin in lG'78, for having
rnztrried contrary to the directions of
the church liturgy. He was also one
of the ministering Friends who issued
the epistle from London Yearly lleeting in 16'75. He d i e d i n 1684.
WITHERS,THOMAS,
nras a relative of
Ralph Withers, and probablj- migrated
from the aame place (?Tiltshire, E i ~ g land.) R c was in membership with
Friends, and in 1692 mas married t o
Elizakjcth Collet, according to the
usages of that Society. He settled in
Cliicliester a s early as 1684, and bcc:trne possessed of considcrable lands
there anti elsewhere. IIe devised his settlemcnt in Chir,hestcr to his eldest son
Ikilpli His dent11 occurred in 1720. He
37-asthe second sheirfYofCbestcr County.

WOOD,GEORGE,
with his wife, 13x11nah, and children, came from Bonsall,
i n the County of Derby, England, their
TTILLIA~C,
I I ~ G I I :In
, early settler in ccrtificnte being from L i Natloch, VonyR : ~ l n o r , intern1;lrrir.d with Susannn ash and Aslifordi' Monthly Neeting of
Griffitli in 1G9::, and continued to reside Friends. He was a m:tn of considerain th;tt toivnship. l'lleir cliildren were ble property, b u t advanced in years a t
Eliznl)eth, Catharine, J o b and Susnnnr~. the time of his arrival in 1682. SercThej- were Fricnds, and doubtless both ral of his f a i n i l ~died i n a short time
Tl'clsll immigrants. 1Ie was the owner after h e came to the country, but he
i n 1711 of the mill now owned by lived till 1705,
Tryou Le~vis,and it may have been
X T o o ~ JOHN,
,
son and heir of the
erected l ~ yliixn.
aborc Gcorge Wood, immigrated with
his father, and settled i n Darby in
C : I I ~ C from England,
Wrr,rA~s,JOHK,
and :\bout the y e w 1700 settled in the 168%. In 1687 he married Janc, the
west cnd of Thorn1,ury. IIe does not daughter of John and Barbara Bevan,
aplwlr to liarc bcen u Qimkcr, though of Haverforcl, by whom h e had the folhe iutermarried wit11 Esther, t h e young- lowing children, viz : Ann, George,
cst d:iuglltcr of 1t'illi:m Brinton the William, John, Barbara, Aubray and
elder. He died in 1'732, leaving a son Abraham. His wife, Jane, dying in
John :uid two d:~nglitcrs,Esther and 1703, he, in 17'07, married Rebecca
Fatlcet, the widow of Walter Fancet,
Ann-dso a second wife, AIarg.
(whose maiden name was Fearne) by
TTT~~ril:tts,
RALPII,came from Bishop's whom h c had two children, Joseph
Canning, in If iltslkire, England, and and Hannah. He died in the year
1728, at a n advanced age. Through
settled : ~ tG'plmd sometime before the
a r r i w l of 7Villiam I'enii
For a time life lie manifested a n interest in the
h e hcl(1 the oflire ot' Deputy Treasurer affr~irs of t h ~Society of Friends, of
of thc Free Society of Tr:tdcrs, and which h e appears t o have been a faithwas nfter~wr(1sone of thc Justices of fill member.
Chestcr County, nnd sat ns n Justice
\lT~1u3,ELIZABETH,
was eminent as a
with the Proprietary, a t the first Court
minister among Friends, arid in 169'7,
for that County, over mllicli h e presided.
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paid a religions visit t o all the American Colonies wlZere people of that denomin:ition had settled. Being pleased
~ i t thc
h c'ountrr and its prospects, she,
with her husl)and, Richard Webb, emigrated from Gloncestershire, their former 1)l;tc.e of residence in England, in
1'700 or 1701, and settled on the Brandywine, in Birmingham township, just
beyond the line t h a t now separates
Delaware from Chester County. S h e
mas R lndy of rare abilities, and by her
social intercourse exercised a beneficial
influence in her neighborhood. By
the clet~tllof her husband, in 1719, she
was left :x widow many years, during
which time she managed a large farm
with prudcncc and judgment, and a t
the same time travelled much in the
ministry both in this conntry and in
Englantl. In 1721 she conveyed a lot
of gronnd to the trustees of Birmingham Friends' Meeting, in which her
rem:tins were many years afterwards
interred.
R T ~ s rW
, I L L I A was
~ ~ , a brother of
Thomas, who settled in Concord, and
also of John, the father of the painter,
Benjamin, and doubtless, like them,
came from London. He a t first settled
i n Concord township, b u t had removed
t o Springfield as early as 1'709, when
h e harried Deborah, the daughter of
Rartholoinew Coppock. In about a
year after his marriage, Bnrtholomew
Copp~cli:his father-in-law, conveyed
t o him n, farm in Springfield, upon
~vllichlie resided. He was in membership with Friends, and i n 1720
died without children.

WEST,THOMAS,
emigrated from London, and purchased a small quantity of
l:uld in Concord to~vnshipin 1712. I t
has not heen ascertained whether he
mas mxrried before or after his arrival.
He was in membership with Friends,
and by trade was n, cooper, Iie was
brother of John, the fi~therof Benjamin West, the great painter. To him
and his wife h h y were born seven
children, via : Thomas, WTilliam, Rachel, Ellen, Mary, Elizabeth and Joseph. He was living i n 1'736.
WEST,JOHN,
the father of Benjamin,
the painter, immigrated some time after
his k~rotliers,Thomas and William. He
was not a Friend, as has been repre-

~ e n t e dby Galt and others, during the
residence of his gifted son in America,
znd when h e became a member of that
Society it was near t h e close of his
life. As stated by Mr. Galt, h e probably arrived in this country about the
gear 1714, and that not long aftern-ards
he married S a r ~ ~ the
h , daughter of
Thomas Pearson, but this marriage was
not aecontp2ished according to the good order of the Society of fiicnds. John West
probably followed the seas a s a n occupation for some years. In 1'722 he was
n resident of Upper Providence, and
owner of a small tract of land in that
township. I n 1735 he resided i n Chester, probably in the borough. A year
or two later we find J o h n west a taxable in Springfield township, and then
i t is to be presumed he occupied the
farm and dwelling a t which his son
Benjamin was b o r n ; but he did not
own this property, and it has not been
ascertained that he ei7er owned Innd in
Chester County, except the small tract
i n Upper Providence which he first occupied. In a few years after the birth
of his son, Benjamin, he removed to
Newtown township, and engaged in
keeping tavern a t Paemtown Sqnare,
in x h i c h township h e resided many
years, though i t is not known how
long h e continued in the same business.
Notwithstanding all that has been
said by Galt, i11 his life of Belljamin
l ~ T e ~int respect
,
to the strict Quakerism of the parents of the great painter,
the records of the Society have been
searched in vain for any evidence to
connect his father with the Society of
Friends, till the year 1'759. In that
year " J o h n West, with the approbation of Newtown Neeting," made application t o come under the cnrc of Goshen Monthly Meeting of Friends. The
usual committee was appointed to
make inquiry in respect to the applicant, who report to the next meeting,
' L t h a t they understand he is a t present
indisposed in body." This was in the
second month, and i t WKS not till t h e
ninth month that h e was admitted into
membership with Friends. On the
11th of the 10th month, 1'763, he obtained a certificate of removal to Philndelphia Monthly Meeting, which h e
did not produce to that meeting, but
((resided chiefly i n hlaryland or the
lower country1' till 8th month 10th:
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formed by Blrs. Wortington, that the
Father of the children procured the
:anvas on which they were painted. Dr.
blorris subsequently employed the
young artist to paint a likeness of himgelf, which cannot now be found. Dr.
Rlorris and Anthony Wayne (afterwards General Wayne) were the first
public patrons of Benjamin West. I
have it from good authority, that up to a
recent period amanuscript school-book
was in existence, in which young West,
while a t school a t Newtown Squnre,
had made numerous pictures of various
the celebrated animals &c., and there is a tradition
WEST, BENJAMIN,
painterwas born at Springfield, Chester, that these were made in the wag of
now Delawnre County, on the 28th of compensation for assistance given him
September, 1738. IIe was the son of in arithmetic, by another school boy
John and Sarah West, and the youngest named Williamson, the owner of the
of a family of ten children. Xany book; the youthful artist not having
details are gi17en by Xr. Galt his biog- much taste for figures.
Of course everything detailed by Nr.
rapher, of the early performances of
Benjamin while quitc a child, showing Galt in respect t o the action of the
the early development of his great Society of Friends on the question of
natural genius for lninting. Some of permitting young West to cultivate
these are so improb:ible, and so many the faculties with which nature had
of the assertions nlntle by that author so Iiberally endowed him, is perfect
are Iinomn to be innccurate, that neither fiction. The records show no such
will l,e repented here It is not doubted, action by the Society, and the fact that
ho~vevcrthat so gre:lt n genius as that the artist mas not a Friend would expossessed by West was precocious in its clude them as such from exercising any
development. The only early paintings care oser him. BenjaminWestls associaof Benjamin Wcst that the author has tion with Anthony Wayne led him into
been able to discover, are the likenesses military affairs, and while pursuing
of two children now in the possession his studies a t Lancaster, he was made
of Xrs. Phebe Worthington of West Captain of a military company. His
Chester. They were the children of brother Samuel was also a military
John and Elizabeth Norris, the mater- man, and yet no action was had by the
n d grand parents of hlrs. Worthing- Society of Friends in respect to either
ton. These children were respectively of them, though the practice of the
named, Jane nncl Robert Morris, and a t military art in the eyes of the followers
the time the paintings were executed, of George Fox, was a much more serithe girl was five or six, and the boy ous offence than that of the fine arts.
After pursuing his studies for some
three or four years of age. Nrs. JjTortllington, from infornxttion received from time in Philadelphia and elsewhere,
her mother, has no doubt that these Benjamin West in 1759 a t the age of
paintings were made about the year 21 years sailed for Italy, the fountain
1752, or when Benjamin mas about 14 head for the study of his profession,
years of age. They exhibit consider- and in 1762, he took up his permanent
able proficiency in the art, and the residence in London. His subsequent
picture of the boy is in a good state of career as a painter is well known and
preservation. Dr. Jonathan Morris set- could not with propriety be noticed in
tled a t Kewtown Square in 1'751, and this volume. The following interesting
observing the genius of young West, account of his marriage, extracted from
became his patron, and purchased a letter written in 1858 by Joseph K.
nmterids to enable him to exercise the Swift M. D. of Easton, Pa., to Boratio
G. Jones, Esq., Corresponding Secretary
a r t for which nnt~lrehad so peculiarly
fitted him. Some of these materials of the Historical Society of Pennsylvamere doubtless used in painting the nia, will close our notice of the great
likenesses mentioned, though I am in- painter.

1'7G4, when l L he had lately embarked
for London." The Philadelphia certitificnte was a t this time returned to
Goshen Meeting, and another requested
for him to London by his son William,
which u7as prepared by the meeting
and forwarded accoriiingly. It is not
laon-n that lie ever returned to this
country. His wife S;lrah was horn on
the 8th of the 2d month, 1697, in Marple township, and in membership v i t h
Friends, which men~1)ershipshe probably retained during her life.
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ship, and went a t midnight to Stephen
LIR1iss Elizabeth Shewell became
acquaintcd with Benjamin West, after- 3hewell's house, attached the ladder to
wards the celebrated artist, and they z window in Miss Shewell's chamber,
fell in love with cach other. West a t m d got her safely out and to the vessel,
that timc, although descended from a which sailed a few minutes after she
good ftxmily, was poor and little known. antered it.
'' I observed to the Bishop that few
Stephen Shewell wished his sister to
marry anotlier suitor, which she refused persons who knew him now, would
to (lo, in consequence of her attachment believe that lie had once turned knightto West. The brother objected to West errant, and liberated a n imprisoned
on account of his poverty and obscurity, damsel from confinement. He replied
and he
forbitltlen to come to the that Niss Shewell's case was a hard
house. Miss Shewell, ho~sever,con- one, and all her friends were indignant
tinued to see him elsewhere, and they at the treatment she had received ; that
became c n p g e d to be married. West he 11nd clone right; arid he added, with
then (letermined to go to Europe and warmth, if it were to do over, he would
~ ~ o s c c uhis
t ~ studies and profession do it again, for it was evident that God
thcre, and Niss Sl~ewellpromised him had intended they should come together,
that w1lc11lie notified her of his ability and nlan had no right to keep them
to maintitin her and of his wish for her asunder.
b L Nr. V e s t was in waiting for Niss
to come to him, shetvouldprocecd to join
liim in any part of Europe and marry Shewell when shc arrived in England,
him. Hcr brother was infornied of her and they were soon married, September
meetings with Wcst, and of the engage- 2
1
Kcither of them ever rements she had entered into with him ; so turned to this country. Stephen ShewAl
to pm-ent any further i n t e r c ~ u r s ebe- never forgnre his sister; and although
ta-een them hc confined her to her c l ~ ~ n she
made many efforts to conciliate
ber ant1 kept her under lock and key hiin, he refused all communication with
until after West's departure for Europe. her."
"West pursued his studies and profession Sol some time in rarious places
TIVEST, ? 3 7 ~ a ~son~ of~ John
~ ~ and
?
on the Continent, and finally settled ;it Sarah NTest, and a n elder brother of
Lontlon, where he soon met with stlffi- the piiitc-r, Benjamin, was born in
cient patron;?ge to justify him in calling Upper Providence township in 1724.
on Miss Shewcll to fulfill her promise. After recciring a rather better edncaHe then made arrangements for her to tion t h a n ~ ~usual
a s at that early pcriod,
come to him in the same vessel that he learned the trade of a n osli cooper.
conveyed his request to her, and also He M-asnot in membership with Friends
that his father should accompany her till 1'752, when he was received by
on the Toyage. Upon the receipt of Goshen Monthly Meeting, and the same
his message, Miss Shewcll prepsred for year removed to Philz~delphia,where
her departure, but her brother was he married, and it is said carried on
apprised of her intention, and again the coopering business many years.
confined her to her chamber. Her en- After the death of his wife he removed
gagement to West was well known in to Upper Darby, and engaged in the
Yhilatlelphia, and her brother's tyran- farming business. This was about the
nical ttwtment of her excited great year 1765. The next year he married
indignation against him, and strong Hannah Sham, an English lady, then
sympatlly for his sister. In this state residing in Philadelphia, and settled
of things. tllc late Bishop White, who permanently on his farm in Upper
was my guest on his last patriarchal Darby. Here he commenced a system
visit to Kaston, told us that he, (then of farming that soon brought the exabout cigllteen years of age,) and Dr. hausted land that be had purchased,
Franklin, (about fifty-nine years of into a high state of productiveness.
age,) and Francis Hopliinson, (twenty- By the introduction of' red clover, h e
nine years of age,) when the vessel was was enabled to increase his stock,
ready to sail, procured a rope ladder, which d u r i n ~minter he carefully conwent to the captain and engaged him to fined to the bsm-yard, which was kept
set sail as soon as they brought a lady well strewed with leaves from the
on board; took old Mr. West to the woods, and with other vegetable matter.
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The irrigation of his meadow land was
not neglected, and lie was soon enabled t o sell hay to his neighboring
farmers, who had, a t first, spoken
lightly of L L the town man's farming."
His land was riatrlrally of a good
quality, and the kind treatment it had
received, brought in an abundance of
green griiss. His plan of flxrming was
now ch:uigcd, : ~ n dwith plowing very
little, a n extensive sj.stem of top dressing was introduced fly means of compost. He used lime. but to what e s tent is riot Iinowll. IIe was, however:
among the first to introduce gyysum,
and was one of it ~ ~ a r m e defenders
st
as B manure. His farm was thus
brought into the best possible condition for grazing, and that was his principal business during the remainder of
his life. In the improvement of our
lands, William West was doubtless the
pioneer, and in his day he had no competitor. It is impossible to say how
m u c h the vastly incrcnsed productiveness of our county is oiving to the eunml~le set by h i ~ n . Though so successful ill :~gricultnrc,his whole time
n-as not devoted to his fiirm. IIe was
frequently ernl)loyed in public business
in the County, and served five y e w s as
its represent:~tivcill the L(~gis!ature.
He clicd on the 6th of December, 18U8,
aged eighty-four years.
WOOD,WILLIAM,
migrated from the
town and county of' Nottingham, England, and mitli his wife and fhrnily
settled in or ne:w thc town of Darby i11
1683. IIc wts a rnclr~berof' tlie Society
of F r i ~ n t l s arid
,
being a man of' ability
and education, he w:is chosen a inember of the Provincid Council in lcss
tlian a year after his arriml. But his
services in that body mere cut short
by his dcnth, which occurred before
tlie close of the year 1685. I t is bclieved that Joseph TYood was his son
ttnd hrir, :tnd that John, WHO internlarried with Mary Bsrtram, was a
younger son. Joseyli removed to New
Castle.
W ~ O D W A RRDI,C H ~ R D
with
, his wife
Jane, was :in early settler i a Middletown, b u t the precise time of his immigration is not known. They mere
Quakers, a n d so far as has come to the
knowledge of the writer, their children
were Richard, Edward and William.
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Richard, Jr., intermarried with Esther
Davis, of Concord, and subsequently
with Mary Britain, a daughter of Bartholomew Coppock, and Edward with
Abigail, daughter of John and Jane
Edge. Richard the elder died in 11706,
aged seventy years.
WOODMANSON,
7 Y 7 T ~ ~(or~ NTood~ ~ ~ ,
mancy, as his name is sometimes
spelled,) with his wife Esther, came to
the settlements on the Delaware, in the
ship Kent, from London, with the K e s t
Jersey Commissioners, sent out to purchase land from the natives, in the
year 16'77. Before the close of t h a t
year, his name appears in the records
of' Upland Court a s a resident and taxable of Upland district. He made his
settlement on the west side of Chester
Creek, above the present manufacturing village of Upland, and called it
licuold. l i e was a vigilant member of
the Societj of Friends ; and ns early a s
the 1 l t h of 7th mo 1682, the Chester
Monthly J I e e ~ i ~ ldecided
g
to hold the
" middle nzeetiny," a t his house a t IIarold,
This meeting continued to be held
there for some time. William TliToodnianson mas one of Governor Markham's Council before the arrival of William Penn and was a juror a t the first
court held under Penn's government.
He removed from Chester to Philadelphia, where his wife died, and he
married a second wife, named Dorothy.
but i t is not known that he left a n y
family. In England, William Woodmanson resided in Bedfordshire, and
there sufyered imprisonment for refusing to take the oath of allegiance, &c.
His wife Dorothy died in 1702, and he
in l ' i O G .
WORKELL,or WORRALL,RICHARD,
emigrated from Oare. Uerkshire, England, in 1682, and arrived a t Yhiladelphia a short time before the Proprietary.
He served as a juror in the lust Court
held for Upland County, but it does
not appear t h a t h e settled within the
bounds of Delaware County. He was
a Friend, and had suffered some persecution on account of his religion a s
early as 1G'iO.
W ~ R R A LJOHN,
L,
was a Friend, a n d
came from the same place as the next
above. They both presented their certificates a t the same time, and to the
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same mecting in Philadelphia, and were
donbtless relatives. John removed to
Chester, or the neighborhood of that
place, rvhcre in tlie early part of 1684
he was married to Frances, the wide-of T1iom:~sTaylor, after which he settled in ,1Iiddletown. In 1695 he mas
a resident of Edgmont, where he continucd to reside till the time of his decease, in 1742, when he had attained
the age of eighty-four years. His wife
Frances died in 1'712, and in 17'14 he
married Siirah, the daughter of Thomas
Goodwin. of Rdgmont. I t is not known
that John Worrall had any child by
his first wife except a son n a m ~ dJohn,
who dictl yo~ung. By his second vife
he 11:td s e w n children riz., Elizabeth,
3I:~rj-,John, Peter, Sarah, Thomas and
Nar~'.
I t is supposed that the name Worrnll
or I l b r d l was originally Farel, and
that those bearing it are descended
from a Sir H ~ t b e r tde Warel, who lost
three sons a t the btittle of Hastings,
thc tow11 a t which William the Conqueror first landed.

WORRI:LL,
JOHS;
with his -wife liary,
and fi~niily,settled very early in Marple
totviiship. It llns been supposed that
he ~ s : t sn son of Richard Worrell, who
settled i l i ~ ~ h i l a d e l ~ ~but
h i athis
,
is uncertain. His wife was a sister of Harry
Lewis, of Eadnor. He died in 1 'il6,
leaving six children, viz., John, Peter,
Joshua, IIenrj-, Slary and Hannah. His
widow married John Bromfield: of
MTiiiteland.
TVORRELL,
THOMAS,
ft practitioner of
medicine, of considerable reputation
abont the comrnencenlent of the present
century, mas born in Upper Providence
township, in the year 1733. He was
the son of Dr. John Worrell, who
also practiced in this County, and m l x
acconip:rnied the first Dr. Bernhnrd
Van L w r to Europe, for the purpose of
improvement in the study of medicine,
and wrls g r a d u ~ t e din the same Institution. The elder Dr. 17'orrell died young,
having, as was believed, greatly impaired his health by experimenting
personrdly on .the medical properties
of native plants, in which he appears
to have had great confidence, in common, it xms said, with Dr. Ban Leer.
The younger Dr. T'Vorrell married
Lydia Yernon, of Lower Providence,

aunt of Xajor Frederick Vernon, and
Captain Job Vernon, of the Revolutionary army, and sister of Gideon
Vernon, who took part with the British
and fled to the Provinces. Though
considerably engaged in practice, and
having a n excellent local reputation, he
was but partially devoted to medicine,
and seems to have preferred farming a s
a business. He mas also very skilful
in making and repairing tlie finer and
more con~plicateddescriptions of machinery, especially clocks. He had the
reputation of being greatly skilled i n
the use of n a t i ~ eherbs, and was popul a d y supposed to have obtained important secrets in that respect from the
Indians, which was the case, also to
some extent with his father, and with
the two Drs. Van Leer.
Dr. Thomas Worrell died in 1818. a t
a n advanced age. He mas a faithful
and consistent member of the Society
of Friends. His last descendants in this
County are the family of his grandson,
Mr. Thomas Cassin, who died in 1859.
Other descendants are settled near
Zanesville, Ohio.
Tt70nnr~ow,THOMAS,
mas settled in
Edgmont as early a s 1690, and possibly earlier. He called his place
Brooznoll, m-hich v a s probably the
name of the place in England from
which be emigrated. He was in membership with Friends. The time of his
death is not exactly known. His widow
died a t Philadelphia in 1710.
WORRILOW,
JOHN,
a son of the abovenamed Thomas, was settled in the
County as early as 1687. In 1690 he
was married to Ann, the daughter of
George Naris, of Springfield. As a
member of the Society of Friends, he
was more active than his father. His
place of residence was Edgmont.
WORTH,TBOYAS,
mas from Oxton, in
the County of Nottingham, England.
He settled in Darby town immediately
upon his arrival in 1682, and suhsequently higher up in the township.
He was a consistent and exemplary
member of the Society of Friends; and
having acquired a better education than
was usual i n that day, his services were
constantly in demand in the performance of sup-h duties as required an ex-
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pert t a d ready pennlnn. I-Ic was married i n 1686 to Issabell Dauinson
[D:xvidson], who emigrated from the
County of Darby, and probably came
i n the same ship wit11 her husbnnd,
bringing with her a certificate of good
clinrncter, which was fully sustained in
after life. She died, in 1709, nt t h e age
of fifty-four jenrs. Tllomns lived till
1
In 1G9'i he represented Chester
Connty in the P~*ovincialAssembIy.
The descendants of this couple are numerous arid respec table; those besring
tlle name being mostly settled in Chester County, where he had purchased a
large tract of land. He mas one of the
original purchnsers of land i n England.
His son Thomas rcnloved to Bradford,
1739.
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' ( A n d now to conclude, I take my
leave in the words of a judge of isruel:
Iiere I am, witness against me ; whom
h a ~ eI defrauded; whom have I oppressed; or of v-hose hands have I received a n y bribe to blind my eyes
therewith ? and I will restore it.' " He
died in 1751, aged eighty-four years,
highly esteemed as n member of the
conlmunity and as a preacher i n the
Society of Friends.

TARNALL,
PETER,
was the son of
Xordecni Yarnall, a worthy Quaker
preacher of Philadelphia. After receiving a moderately good scliool education, he was placed out to learn a
trade; but, differing with his master,
a t the age of eighteen years, he left
him, and enlisted in the military serWRIGHT,JOHN,
n-as born in Lanca- vice, from nlhich, after some trouble,
shire, England, about the year 166'7, of his friends obtained his release. ,%fter
pions parents, who were among the ear- arriving a t age, he commenced the
liest to embrace the doctrines of George study of medicine; but upon the revolt
Fox. He was educated for the medical of the American Colonies in 1776, he
profession, but declined the practice of entered the American service, acting
it., and entered into trnde, which he generally as Snrgeon's mate in various
l'ursned in his native countrg till the clivisions of the army and in scveraI
Fear 1713, when, with his wife Pru- hospitals. Towards the close of 1i i 8
dence and four children, he migrated his health failed to such a degree that
t o Philadelphia, b a t before the close he was dismissed from the service a t
of 1'il4 rcmoved to Chester. His cer- liis own request. He again resumed
tificate mas from the illonthly Meeting the study of medicine ; and i n February,
of IIartshaw, Lanc:tshire, and testifies 1779, the College of Xedicine of Philaa s well to t h e excellency of his charac- delphia conferred on him the degree
ter ns to his servic.es in the ministry. of Doctor of Medicine. He iminediThe people of Cliester Connty mere not ately resumed his connection with the
slow to discover tlie merits of this new military service, and sailed a s Surgeon's
comer among them. He was appointed mate on board of the prirateer ship Delaware. He returned in the following
3 justice of their Conrt, and also chosen
n nlemher of the I'ro~incinl Council. Jnne, and attended strictly to the pracAbout the yeilr l 7 2 G he removed to the tice of the Peansylvania Bospit:d. A
l~nlllisof the Susquel~ann:~,
a t t h a t time change now came over his religious
almost a perfect wilderness. When feelings, h e again united himself with
Lmcaster County was organized in the Quakers, and in 1'790 appeared in
1729, he mas the presiding justice of tlie ministry. About this time he retlie first Court, and continued to hold moved to Concord township, and estnthat office till 1741. About this time, blished himself in the practice of mediamong the arbitrary measures adopted cine. In 1782 h e married Hannah, the
by Governor Thomas, was the enlist- daughter of Benjamin Sl-tarpless, of
m e n t of servants illto tlie military ser- -1Iiddletomn. He continued to reside
T-ice. Against this the honest Quaker in Concord till 1791, when he remowd
spolie so freely a s to induce his Excel- to Hors1mn-1,Montgomerg County,~~-here
lency to determine upon his removal his wife died i n 1796. In 1797 h e marfrom ofice. Wright, learning the in- ried Hannah Thornton, of Byberry, but
tention of the Governor, in his charge died in 1798, aged forty-five pears.
to the Grand Jury. took occasion t o Peter Parnall was a man of ability,
discuss t h e princi1)les of g o ~ e r n m e n t . was s k i l f ~ as
~ l n physician, and became
This document, remarkable for its eminent a s a minister of the gospel
among Friends.
ability, closes i11 these words :
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YARNALL,PHILIP. The name of
Philip Ynrnall, a native of England, occurs a s a member of Darby Monthly
Necting of Friends as early as 1684.
While Ire remained unmarried, h c probably resided with his brother Francis,
on rented land, i n Springfield township. J n 1G94, h e married Dorothy
Baker, a daughter of Joseph Baker, of
Edpmont, when, it is supposed, he went
to Edgmont, to reside on land he purchased soon after his arrival here. His
children were, John, Philip, Job, Sarah,
Benjamin, Thomas, Nathan, S ~ m n e l ,
Rebecca and ,ITtlry. He died in 1'734,
and hid wife in 1743.

P A I ~ N AFL
RL
A,~ C probably
IS,
immigrated it it11 his brother Philip in 1684,
and a t first settled in Springficld township on rented l m d . He wits for n
time a member of Darby Monthly
JZeeting of Friends, but subsequently
belonged to t h a t of Chester. I n 1686
he marriotl 11mn:~hBaker, a daughter
as is bclicved of Joseph Baker, of Edgmont. In 1708 h e rcsided in Chester
Borougl~. Hc was a man of considernlAe influence in the community, and
in 1'iL 1 rcprcsented Chestcr County i n
tile P r o ~ i n c i n dssemhly.
l
His children
were, S:u:th, John, Peter, Noses, Francis, Joseph, Amos and Nordccai.
Y ~ a s s r , ~JOHN,
,
with his wife, son
John and four daughters, migrated from
JIiddlewith, County of -,
England,
in 1700, and settled i n Thornbury
township. His son John intermarried
with Sarah Conway, and his daughter
Elizabeth with Noses Key, who nppears to have immigrated with the family. They were all in membership
with Friends. John died i n 1'108.
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Came from YorkYEATES,JASPER,
shire, England, and settled within the
limits of Delarn:u-e State. He married
Catharine, daughter of James Sandelandes, and afterwards resided for a
long time in Chester, and while residing there sometimes represented
New Castle County in t h e Assembly.
After the separation of the lower counties, h e T V ~a representative and
spcalier of their Assembly ; was n justice of the Provincial Court in 1709-1 0,
and a t the time of his death, which
happened about the year 1720, he was
a member of Council. Though brought
u p to the law, he appeared fond of
speculation and traffic. He was residing in Chester 1697, when he purchased
the mills and property a t t h e mouth
of Nnaman's Creek, and about t h a t
time pnrchased lands in Chester, built
extensive granaries on t h e creek, a n d
established a large bakery. He was
not, however, fortunate in his speculations. B e was the grandfather of Justice Weates of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania.
YZZARDMICHAEL!was a taxable i n
the district of Upland as early as 1 6 7 7 ,
and served the office of under sheriff
for Upland County for some time previous to 16'79, a s successor t o Jurian
Hartsvelder, when h e resided in Upland. His residence subsequently was
on the west side of Chester creek, in
the upper psrt of Chester to~vnship.
He served as a juror a t the first court
under Penn's government. He mas a
carpenter by trade, and removed t o
Philadelphia prior to 1686. I t is not
known t h a t he was a Quaker.

APPENDIX.
NOTE

A.-Page

36.

DONATION TO GOV. JOHN P R I N T Z OF TENEKO OR NEW GOTTENC U R C I N NJEW SWEDEN, A8 A PERPETUAL INHERITANCE FOR
H I M AND HIS LAWFUL I-IEIRS.

" STOCKHOLM,
NOV.6. 1643.
" W e Christina kc. Make known that ns grace and particular favor, on account
of the long and excellent services, which the Lientenant Colonel and Governor
ofXew Sweden our very dear and beloved John Printz has rendered t o us and
to the Cron-n of Swctlen ant1 also on account of those which h e is d:iily rendering to us in the government of the country, and which he is ellgaged to render
to ns a s long as he shall live ; wc hnvc given and grtmtccl, and by virtue of this
letter patent, do give and grant to him the said John Printz and his lawful heirs,
the p l m e cdletl Tcnelic or K e ~ vGottenburg, i n Yew Su-eden, to e n j o ~it, him
and his 1:1wful heirs, as n pcrpetunl possession. I n reg:trd to which accordingly
let thcm regulate themselves, who owe to us sitbmission and obedience, and
whose desire and duty requires them to fulfil our mill, especially those who may
in future, be appoi~itedto replace him i n said situation not giving to the said
John I'rintz or to !iis lawful heirs m y obstacle or prejudice in any manner,
now or hereafter. I n fitith of which &c. Day and year above

NOTE 33.-Page

59.

DONATION TO CIIPTAIN JOHN AMUNDSON BESII, OF A TRACT OF
LAND I N N E W SWEDEN.

('STOCKHOLX,
August

20th, 1653.
" We Christina kc., make known that by grace and faror, and in consideration
of the zeal nnd fidelity with which me have been served, ourselves and the crown
of Swetlen, by our very faithful subject, t h e brrtve and courageous Gapt. John
Anundaon Bcsh, and further the crown of Sweden, with similar zeal and fidelity
so long as he shall live and his strength permit him ; we accord and grant, and
by these letters patent, have accorded and granted, t o himself, his wife, and t o
his heirs and their heirs, a tract of land sitnated in New Sweden extending to
Upland Kyll, together with all the dependencies and commodities thereto nppertaining, whether upon the land or upon the water of whatever name ; without
escepting what has always belonged thereto, which ought to belong by right or
laws or legal decision ; t o kcep and possess the same forever as his.omn inviolnble property. According to which, let dl whom i t may concern, regulate
themselves ; offering the said Besh, his wife and heirs neither obstacle or prejudice of m y kind whatever, now or hereafter,-in faith of which k c . &c. Given
a s above

'' CHRISTINA
a N.

TUNGEL."

Secrelmy of State's oflcc, Albany, Abstract of Patents vol. ii. p. 51,J u n e Lath, 1665.
To 1sr:~elHelme, Hendriclc Jacobson, Ole Kock & J a n Minsterman, to confirm to them a portion of land on West side of Delaware River within the mill
Kill upon the Hook commonly called Calcoone Hook, reaching from the said mill
Kill to that which is called by thc Indians Mokornippates, including d l the
Iitnds between the said two ICills, as also the valley or meadow ground thereunto belonging, containing by estimation as it lies along t h e river [creek] side
about an English mile, and there being also in the said Mill Kill, a certain little
Islanrl, near unto and over against the said land linomn by the name o f ' hay
Islnnd,' as the said land was granted, Ang. 4th 1663 t o Ericke Nichels, Moorty
Poulson. Andrics Johnson & Henry Jacobson-the three former of .cvhom afterwards pnrted with their rights thereto."
Same Book, 13. 5 7 , August 4th, 1668.

To Jnrian Kene, to confirm to him three lots of land in his possession, " lying
in Up1:tntl on the West side of Delaware river, bounded on t h e West by Upland
Kill or creek & on the East with the ministcrs land on the north with Villus
Lacies k on the South with Hans Jurieansen-as also azpiece of land formerly
called S&hs Point, lying on t h e North side of Upland, which in the whole
amounts to about
acres of ground, together with a piece of meadow.
IT-hich runs from the Smith's point, South East to the river, being bounded on
the S o r t h East with Israel Helnies & on the South West side with Villus lattie."
[The blank is in t h e record.]

Same Boolc andpage.

August Gth, 1668.

To J:tmes Sandilands, to confirm t o him, " t w o lots of land in Upland at
Delamarc, upon t h e North side of t h e creek or Kill next and adjoining to Israel
Helmcs k Jost Danielsens land RT bounded with Villus Latie, containing in
breadth six and thirty yards, as laid out by the officers a t Delaware."
Same Book a n d p a p , April 8th, 1669.

To Eev. Lxurenty Caroly, nlinister to the S w d e s , u piece of land a t D e l a ~ a r e
held by him and 6i lying on the North East side of Upli~lldKill beginning from
the river side along by the Kill i n breadth to the lot of J a n Daniells about 27
Rod, in length along the River side t o a small Kill celled P~issers fill, about
three hundred Rod, being about equal breadth behind and before & amounting
in all to about two or three & thirty acres or about 16 morgen, more or less."
[The dimensions will make more than fifty acres.]
Same Book, p. G1.

October lst., 1669. Also, York Book, in the records at Dozieri
p. 192.

To Andrew Carr, & Xlnrgaret his wife, formerly the wife of Joost De la Grange,
dccensecl, to confirm to them a certain Island in Delaware river called by the
name of i\latiniconck, containing by estimation three hundred acres more or
less, the said Island lying about 6 Dutch miles up the river from the town of
Newcastle, bounded on the Northwest with the Jlill Kill: on the South by the river
& on the North East or North & by East with Bow kill."--[Mrs.
Papegoya regained possession of Tinicum against this title, but it was subsequently sustained
in a suit b ~ o u g h tafter the establishment of Penn's government.]
Recorder's Ofice,Dover, DeZ., " ITork Book."

Day of

167

"

"Edmund Andros, Esq., &c , Whereas there is a certaine tract of land called
Nsrreties Hooke, lying and being on the West side of Delaware River, the which
b y ~ i r t u cof rt Warrant, hath been Iayd out for Charles Jansen, Olle Rawson, Olle

Sielson, Hans Hopman, John Hendrickson and Hans Olleson, the said land being
bounded as followeth (vizt) beginning nt a small point of highland mithin the
mouth of Xnamnns Creeke and from thence running North and by mTest one
hundred and twenty-three perches, bounded mith the Creeke to a corner marked
white oak by the Creelie side at the mouth of a small branch, and from thence
East and by North (l~oundedmith the sd branch and n-ith n line of marked trees,
from t,he head of the branch to a corner markt Spanish oak, standing by st small
run) three hundred nncl eight perches, from thence Xorth Xorth East (along the
run) thirty two pcrclies to a corner m:trked white oak standing a t the side of Maritics Creeke nt the lower side of the mouth of the sd run, and from thence down the
several courses of the Creeke to the rnftine River side & from thence down along the
river side to the place of beginning a t the mouth of Naan~ansCreeke containing
and Inyd out for one thousand acres of land as by return of the surrey under the
Surveyor, dot11 and nlay appear. Now know ye &c." Qnit-rent 1 0 bushels -.
[The date is left blank in the patent, but the survey, which is recorded a t Harrishurg in an old book of surreys, page 18, is dated the 2'7th of July, 16'15. I t
is mentioned in the survey that the Iand ('was formerly granted unto the said
persons in the time of the Dutch Government."]
Secretnry of State's O$ce, Albany. Abstract of Patents, vol. ii. p. 63.
lst, 1669.

October

To Peter Cock l L to confirm to him a certain Island in the Delaware River now
in his occupztion lying in a kill which runs into the Scholekill and by tides into
the main river containing by estimation twenty-five Alorgen or fifty acres of improvable land hesidcs broken land, which said broken lnnd is bounded by the
niain river on the Exst and by South by the Scholekill on the north and by East
and t)y Andries Iio~vn's[Boon's] kill on the West * * as formerly granted h~
Governor Stuyvesaut to the said Peter Cock * *." [This is now known as ProT-inceIslmd. ]

Xanze Book, p. 64. June 13th, 1670,
To James Sandilands, a grant to him L i of a lot of land at Delaware * * *
Iying in Upland, bounded on the South West by the kill, on the Northeast br
the land of Niels Lawson, on thc East by Jurian Keen's land a ~ North
~ d and by
TTest by the lands of Niels I\lstson, containing by estimation five acres of groundas also another picce of Iand bounded by the kill as above, North & V e s t by the
lnnd of Jurinn Keene and on the South East hy the laud of L a w e n c e Lock."

Same Book, p. 65. June 13th, 1670.
To Senls Nntson. grant of a piece of land in the Delaware bounded on the
South East with the river called Delaware River and on the North-east with the
creek * called Crum kill or creek, on the South West with CIaus Andries land
and riming into the moods directly North West containing by estimation one
hundred acres or fif'ty morgen."

*

From an old Book of Surveys, St~rveyorGenemZ's Ofice, Harris6urg1 p. 16.
Surveyed : the 30th day of July 1675. John Johnston, James Justason &
Pcter Hendrickson : Five hundred and fifty Acres of land, situate on the Westward side of Delaware River: adjoining to the said River side betwen two creeks,
the one called Narrityes Creek, dividing this from yo land of Rfarityes Hook and
the other called Harwicks Creek, which at the mouth thereof divideth this from
the land called Lewokey, vizt. Beginning a t Marityes Creek a t the southermost
corner of John Johnson's Cow house, by the side of the path which goeth
through ye swamp to ye Iowermost landing of the sd Creek, and .from thence
Running by t h e snr;trnp or Creeple which lieth along by the River side N. E by
K. forty two perches, North Easterly 69 degrees Korth 13 perches, Northeasterly
79 Degrees (over a swamp) twenty two Perches, W. E. by E 20 perches, N. E.
GG Degrees, 90 perches ; N E. (over a swamp) I 6 perches, E, 8. E 46 perches,

East 35 perches, E. N. E. 60 perches, to Harwicks Creek, then N. 20 perches,
and N. IT. by N. 52 perches up to the sd creek ; and from the C r e e k s . TI?. by a
line of marked trees 25 perches to a corner marked Black oak standing nigh
unto Te head of a small swamp and from the sd oak running TV. S. lv.by a line
of nlarltetl trees 240 per. to a corner marked Naple standing in a branch of
Jfnritycs Creek and from thence along ye sd branch South Easterly G degrees 50
perches to the creek and finally down the several courses of the sd Creek to the
main River side, Conteyneing the said quantity of land, besides the s m m p and
sunken ground thereto adjoining. 300 A. part thereof being formerly granted
unto the sll John Johnson, James Justason & John Hendricksen, each 100 A. by
three patents (But not one concurring with the situation of the place) all bearing d:tte the lot?' day of April, 1673 (since which time Peter Hendrickson is invested in the right of the said John Hendrickson) and two hundred and fifty
acres, the other part thereof being new land."

Same Book, p. 32
l L Laid out for John Cornelis and Marton Narteson, [Morton Mortonson,] one
piece or parcel of land whereon they now dwell situate lying and being on yC
west side of Delaware River and on a Creek which coineth out of the said River
commonly known and called Amsland or hIill kill, beginning a t a small stony
Run which divides this land from Renrick Johnson's and Bartoll Escoll's [land],
Running into the woods, N. W. and by W. 320 p. to corner marked Black oak
stnncling by a Creek Mockoronipatte, then along the several courses of the creek
to the mouth thereof 320 p. then along the Xi11 creek to the first p h c e of beginning 300 p. laid out for '728 acres more or less.
Per ED. CASTWELL."
Same Book, p. 31.

" OCTOBER,
1675.
LL

Tlniii out for IIenricli Johnson and Bartoll Esskells, two pieces or pnrcels of

lnnd sitn;tted lyinz and being on the west side of Delaware on a Creek rnnniug
out of the said river commonly known and called Amsland or Mill creek ; the one
piece of lnnd beginning a t a corner of a fench wbich bounds and parts Ilenrich
Thaden's land from this land, running N. W. and by IS. into the woods 320 p.
to a corner marked white oak, then N. E. and by E. 131; p. to a corner marked
Black oak, then S. S. E. 320 p. to a small stony run which parts John Cornelius
and Jlarton Marteson [Morton Mortonson] then S. W. and by 611. to first place of
beginning 130* perches."
The other piece or pitrcel of land, lying and being on the South side of Henrick
Thaden's land, beginning at a corner marked Spanish oak by a run called Stony
run-then running into the woods 320 perches to a corner marked Black oak,
dividing it from Thaden's land, then S. IT. and by W.300 perches to the Crooked
called Crum kille-then along the Crum kill the several courses of the crooked
kill and swamp to a small Slccsse coming out of Crum kill 500 perches, then N. E.
and by E. to the first place of beginning 1362 p. whole piece or parcel of land
being laid out for 154 A. more or less.
'' Per ED. CASTWELL."

Same Book, p. 19.
"Surveyed the 10th of September 1675 for Henrick Coleman and Peter Putcon, 100
A. of land situate on the Westward side of Delaware River and on the N. TV. side
of a Creek called Mill Creek over against Knrmconk Hook, being bounded as followeth, vizt. beginning a t a corner marked ?Vhite oak standing nigh unto the creek
side, being a bounded tree betwixt this land and the land of Calcoon IIook, and
from thence running N. N. W. by a line of marked trees dividing this from the
said Calcoon Hook land 290 perches to a corner marked red oak and from yt oak,
E. N. E. by i line of marked trees 128 perches to a corner marked Black oak
standing on the side of a hill by a, branch of the said Creek, called Nohorkootink, and from thence down ye said branch and creek to the first mentioned
corner oak."

Sume Book, p. 32.

" SEPTEHBER
2, 1675.

'[Laid out for Henrick Thadens, one piece or parcel of land situate lying and
being on the West sidc of Delaware River & in r t Creek commonly called Amsland or Mill crcek, it being the land whereon he dwelletlz, and between two
pieces of land belonging to Henrick Johnson and Bnrtoll Esscolls, beginning a t a
corner of a Fcnch which divides this land from the land of Amsland, running
into the woods North W. and by TV. 320 perches to a corner marked
oak, then S. W. and by TV. 140 p. to a Black oak, then S. E. and by E. 3 2 0 p.
t o a Sp:~nishonli stmding by the mouth of a Run cnlled Stony run, then N. E.
C% by E. 140 1). to the place of beginning.
Laid out for 280 Acres more or less."
Smw Book, p. 20.
Surveyed the 20th day of September 1675 for Captain Hans Xonson the
tract of land where he now dwells, Oronomink, situate on the westward side
of the Delaware River and on the west side of the Schuylekill, Being bounded as
follomcth (viet.) Beginning a t n coracr marked white oak stnnding at ye side of
ye s(1Kill ahovc ye moutll of a creek called the great Queen fall ; and from the sd
o d i running N. W.by a line of marked trees 173 perches to a corner marked
~ h i t oak
e standing at the side of a small branch of the sd creek ; and from that
oak west by a line of marked Crees 2 2 2 perches to a corner marked white oak
standing a t the head of a branch of I<arraconks Mill creek a h i c h branch is by
the Indians called Amisseecanminks and from ye said oak running d o ~ ~along
n
ye sd branch and mnine run to another corner marked black oak standing a t ye
south side of the sQun or Creek ye distance south westerly 4 degrees bx n line of
mxrked trees 1 1 0 perches to a corner marlied Black oak standing by n small
swamp and from thcnce E. S. E. by a line s f Mnrlied trees 34G perches t o a
corner marked white 0a1i standing on a small point nigh unto ye head of Inkhorn's creek :inti frow thence along Inkhorn's crcek to ye Schuylekill and from
yCmonth of'Inli1iorr1's creek along by y q i d e of the Schuylekill to ye first mentioncd corner oak. Couteyning Eleven hundred acres of land-which
was formerly granted unto the said Captn Monson for 100 A. more or less, by patent
bearing date yC 10th day of Rfarch," [year blank.]
[It was on this land the Upland Court directed a mill to be built. I t embraces
Maylandville, Gray's Ferry, &c.f
Surveyor-General's Oflee, Patent Book A. 1, p. 329.
Patent from Rich& Nichols, "Principal Commissioner from his hfagtieq, in
New England ++ + * Governor-General under his Royal1 highness James
Duke of Yorlc and Albany and :dl his territories in America, and Commander-inChief of a11 the forces employed by his matics to Reduce the Dutch Nation and all
their usurpcd lands and Plnntations under his Maties obedience," for the l' piece
of land commonly cnllcd or known by the name of Passayunk, situated lieing
and being a t Delawwe by the sidc of the Scliuylkill containing by estimacon one
thousttnd acres be it more or less, Bounded on the South by the main river, on
the west with the Sculkil on the North with the plantacon belonging to Peter
Rambo and upon the East by a parcel of land called Mobbeer Land, do give and
grant unto Robert Ashmnn, John Ashman, Thomas Jacob, Dunkin Williams,
finncis Walker, Thomas Hemelin, ffrederick Anderson, Joshua Jacob, and Thomas
Jacob, their heirs and assigns.'' (Quit-rent was fixed a t 10 bushcll of wheat
every year.)
':Given under my hand and seal a t ffort J m i e s in New Yorkon the Island of
1lanhatt:ms the ffirst day of January in the nineteenth year of his Majties Reign
Annoq 3 Dini IGG'I.
" RICHARDNICOLLS."
l L Memoranclum before the signing and sealing of this patent, it is resolved
that the ffrst planters yie Mr Robert Ashman and his then Associates shall haye

and e~;joy a 1:trger proportion of allotment than others sccording to their stock
and ability to improve the said land, and in case the above mentioned pnrties
cannot ; \ g e e in the division of such lands, Capt. John Carre, Ensign Edmund
Withins and Mr. William Tom shall put a period to nnj7 questions hereafter by
causing the lotts to be laid out and Registered, v h a t every mans proportion
amounts unto.
L C RICHSRD
NICOLLS.
Iteg'istered by order of the Governr
the dnz and year above written."
Secretary of State's Oflee, Albany, Book,

Delaware lands," p. 16.

" Surveyed the 2 7 t h of August 16% for M' Laurentius Carolis 350 acres of
land, South West side of Delaware being land where ollie Stille hath formerly
dwelt, \bounded as follon-eth, viz. Begins a t a corner marked poplar standing
nigh unto the old landing on Olie Stille's creek & from the said poplar running
along by tlic swamp side wth length along by the river N. E. 62' 144 p. N. E. 18
p., N. kg- E. 16 p. and N. E. by E. 64O, 98 p. to a corner marked maple standing
by tlic swamp side and dividing this from the lands of Niels Xatson and from
the sd l h p l e N. W. by a line of marked trees dividing this from the land of ye sd
Xiels 338 p, to a. corner mkd red oak standing on the ridge between the aforesaid
creek &- a creek called Crum Kill & from ye sd oak S. W. 46 p. by a line of Allid
trees to n corner mkd Red oak standing by a small piece of llarsli a t the side of Olle
Stille's ereeke and from thence down the several courses of sd creek to the first
mentioned poplar containing the said Quantity
" WALTRWEARTOPT
Survey or Gen."
by order and appointment of Edmund Cantzcell,"
clay of A. D. 1G7GConfirmed by E Andros
and quit Rent fixed a t 3* bushells."

NOTE D -Pages

142, 143.

LIST OF MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY FROM CIIESTER COUNTY DOWN TO
TlIE DIVISION O F T I I E COUNTP, AND PROM THAT PERIOD,
THOSE WHO REPRESENTED DELAWARE COUNTP.

So far as is known, John Simcock, Thomas Braseyv, Ralph Withers,
Thomas Usher.
John Hoslrins, Robert Wade, George Wood, John Blunston, Dennis Rochford, Thomas Bracey, John Bezar, John Harding, Joseph Phipps.
Joshua Hastings, Robert Wade, John Blunston, George Xaris, Thomas
Usher, Henry Maddock.
John Blunston, George Maris, John Harding, Thomas Usher, Francis
Stanfield, Joshua Fearne.
Eobcrt Wade, John Blunston, George Maris, Bartholomew Coppock,
Samuel Levis, Caleb Pusey.
John Blunston, George Naris, Bartholomem Coppock, Caleb Pusey,
Edward Bezar, Eandal Ternon.
John Blunston, James Sandeland, George Maris, Robert Pile, Edwnrd
Carter, Thomas Cobourn.
J:imcs Sandeland, Samuel Levis, John Bartram, Robert Pile, Jonathan
Hnyes.
John Bristow,. William
Jenkin, Robert Pile, Joshua Fearne, George Naris.
.
Caleb Pusey.
(liecord wanting.)
l'hilip Roman, George Maris, Bartholon~ewCoppock, Robert Pile, Caleb
Pusey, Thomas Withers.
John Simcock, George Maris, David Lloyd.

David Lloyd (speaker,) Caleb Pusey, Samuel Levis.
John Blunston, Bartrlholomew Coppock, William Jenkins, Robert Pile,
Walter Faucet, Philip Roman.
John Simcocli, (speaker,) John Blnnston, Caleb Pusey.
John Blunston, (speaker,) Bartholomew Coppock, Thomas Wortb, Jonathan Hayes.
Caleb Pusey, Samuel Lcvis, Nathaniel Newlin, Robert Carter.
John Blunston, (speaker,) Robert Pile, John Worrilow, Robert Carter.
John Blunston, (speaker,) Robert Pile, Richard Ormes, John Hood, Samuel Levis, Henry Lewis.
Joseph Bnker. Samuel Levis, Nathaniel Newlin, Nicholas Pile.
John Rlunston, Robert Pile, Nathaniel Newlin, Andrew Job.
Nicholas Pile, John Bennet, Andrew Job, David Levis, Nathaniel Ncwlin
Jo;cph Baker, Robert Carter, Joseph Wood.
Nicholas Pilc, John Bennet, Nicholas Fairlamb, Joseph Cobourn, John
Rood, Richard Hayes, Joseph Wood, Isaac Taylor.
Nicholas Pilc, John Bennet, John Hood, Joseph Wood, Isaac Taj-lor..
Snlnuel Lcvis, Richard Hayes, Francis Chadds, Joseph Baker, Evan Lewis,
John Hood, George Pearce, RTilliaru Garrett.
Francis Chaclds, Killiam Smith, Samuel Levis, Richard Hayes, John
Hood, William Garrett, John Bethel.
Daniel Willinmson, Samuel Levis, Richard Hayes, John Hood, Thomas
Pearson, TVilliam 13nrtran1, Daniel Hoops.
Samnel Lcvis, John Waris, John Hood, Henry Lewis, Daniel \.Villiamson,
Daniel Hoops, Richard Hayes, William Smith.
Nicholas Pilc, Joseph Baker, William Lewis, John Wood, Kathaniel
Newlin, Ephmim Jackson, Caleb Pusey, Isaac Taylor.
Fnmcis ITarn:dl, John Bezer, Caleb Pusey, Nicholas Pile, Nathaniei Newlin, Joscph Bnker, Nicholas Fairlamb, David Lllewellyn.
Caleb Puscj, Dnvid Lloyd, MTilliam Davis, Nicholas Fairlamb, Joseph
Wood, George I-IarIan, Isaac Taylor, John Maris.
Dnvid Lloyd, William D a r k , Joseph Baker, Nathaniel Newlin, Nicholas
Fairlamb, Richard Hayes, William Erinton, John Blunston.
David Lloyd, Kathaniel Xewlin, Nicholas Pile, Evan Lewis, John Miller,
Benjamin Mendenhall, Samuel Garrett, Richard Xaris.
David Lloyd, Smluel Garrett, Henry Lewis, Henry Hayes, William Pile,
Edward Ceazer, Philip Taylor, David Lewis.
David Lloyd, John Blunston, Henry Hayes, Joseph Pennock, Dsrid Harry,
John hI:tris, John Worrell, Henry Oburn.
David Lloyd, Xnthaniel Newlin, Richard Hayes, Samuel Garrett, James
Gibbons, John Wood, George Maris, Henry Miller.
Dnvid LIoyd, Richard Hayes, Nathaniel Newlin, John Wright, James
Gibbons, Henry Lewis, Henry Oburn.
Isaac Taylor, Joseph Pennock, Moses Key, John Bezer, Xathaniel NewIin,
John Naris, Janies Gibbons, Evan Lewis.
Joseph Pennock, Samuel Levis, Israel Taylor, John Maris, Ralph Pile,
Daniel Williamson, David Lewis.
Samuel Levis, Jr., Willism Pile, Daniel Williamson, Isaac Taylor, David
Lewis, Henry Oburn, Nathaniel Newlin, Israel Taylor.
Samuel Levis, Jr., Joseph Pennock, David Lewis, William Pile, Daniel
Williamson, Israel Taylor, Nathaniel Newlin, Isaac Taylor.
Moses Key, Joseph Pennoclr, William Webb, Thomas Chandler, David
Lloyd (speaker,) John Crosby, Samuel Levis, Jr., Samuel Nutt.
Moses Key, Joseph Yennock, William Pile, Thomas Chandler, Elisha
GatchelI, John Parry, John Crosby.
Tliornas Chandler, David Lloyd, (speaker,) William Webb, John Wright,
Samuel Hollingsworth, William Pusey, George Ascheton, TT'ilIiam
Pnsch:dl.
David Llogti, (speaker.) Samuel Nutt, Samuel Hollingsworth, J o h n
Wright, Richard Hayes, Joseph Pennock, Thomas Chandler, William
Pusey.

,

John Parry, Samuel Hollingsworth, David Lloyd, Thomas Chandler,
Jolin Carter, Daniel T.Tillianlson, Simon &Ieredith, William Webb.
T11oni:~s Clxtndler, David Lloyd, Samuel Hollingsworth, John Parry.
William TITebb,Philip TayIor, John Carter, Henry Hayes.
C:tleb Cowpland, Richard Hayes, Joseph Brmton, Thomas Chandler,
Samuel Gilpin, James James, Joseph E'ennouk.
ITcnry Pierce. John Taylor, Samuel Levis, John Parry, Thomas Chandler,
Samuel Gilpin, William Wcbb, Henry Hayes.
Joseph Efarvcy, Jolin Parry, Samuel Levis, Caleb Cowpland, John Tnglor, Joseph Brinton, I-lenry Pierce, Evan Lewis.
C'alelu Cowpland, Joseph Harvey, Joseph Brinton, Thomas Thomas, William Webb, Joseph Pennock, John Davis, William Hewes.
C:ileb Cowpland, Joseph Harvey, Joscph Pennock, Joseph Brinton, J o h n
Davis, Thomas Thonias, John Owen, William hloore.
Joseph IInrvcy, Joscph Brinton, Caleb Con-pland, John Evans, William
lITebb, William Moore, John Owen, Joseph Pennoclc.
Joseph Harvey, William 3ioorc, Joscph Pennock, Caleb Compland, John
Evans, John Parry, Jost.ph Brinton, Thomas Cummings.
Joseph Illarvey, Thoillas Cummings, John Evans, Caleb Cowpland, Williaui Webb, William Moore, Thomas Chandler, John Parry.
T1loin:is Chandler, John IIarrey, John Evans, Thomas Cummings, ~~'illinnz
Jloore, James Gibbons, William Hughs, Richard Hayes.
%.'illism Moore, James Gibbons, Thomas Chandler, Joseph Harvey, John
Owen, Tlionias Tntnall, William Hughs, Jeremiah Starr.
Jiimes Gibbons, Thomas Chandler, Joseph Harvey, William Bnghs, Jeremiah Starr, JVilliarn Moore, Samuel Levis, John Owen.
Thomas Chnndlcr, Joseph Httrvey, James Gibbons, William Hughs,
Satme1 Levis, John Omen, Jeremiah Sttars, Thomas Tatnall.
S:tme as 1740.
Sitme as 1740.
Jcremi:th Starr, James Gibbons, Thoinas Chandler, Joseph Harvey,
Joscph Pennock, Samuel Levis, George Ashbridge, Jr., Francis Yarnall.
Gcorgc Ashbridgc, Francis Yarnall, Joseph Pennock, Samuel Levis,
.James Gibbons, Joseph Harvey, Thomas Cummings, Thomas Chandler.
Joseph Pcnnock, Tlionias Cur~rnings,George Ashbridge, Frnncis Yarnit11, Itobert Lewis, Joseph Harvey, Samuel Levis, Thomas Chandler.
Frnncis Yarn:ill, George Ashbridge, Robert Lewis, Thomas Worth,
Samuel Levis, Peter Dicks, Thomas Chandler, John Omen.
S;tmuel Levis, Prancis yarnall, George Ashbridge, Thomas Worth, Peter
Dicks, John Owen, John Davis, Thomas Chandler,
'I'homas Worth, George Ashbridge, Francis Yarnall, John Davis, John
Owen, Joseph James, Thomas Chandler, Joseph Gibbons.
,Josel)h Gihloons, George Ashbridge, Henry Hockley, Thomas Chandler.
Nathaniel Grubb, Il'athaniel Pennock, Roger Hunt, Thomas Cummings.
S : ~ r n emembers ns 1749.
Joscph Gibhons, Thomas Cummings, George Aslibridge, Nathaniel
Gruhb, Peter Dicks, Xathanid Pennock, fIenry Hockley, T h o n ~ a s
Ciiandlcr.
Joseph Gibbons, Thomas Cummings, Nathaniel I'cnnock, Peter Dicks,
George i2shbridgc, Nathaniel Grubb, William Peters, Jacob gowell.
Thomas Cummings, Nathaniel Pennock, George Ashbridge, Joseph Gibbons, Nathaniel Grubb, Petcr Dicks, William Peters, Joseph Jones.
Members of 1753 re-elected.
Snme members re-elected.
Joscph Gibbons, Peter Dicks, J o h n Morton, Roger Hunt, George Ash.
bridge, Hugh Triml)le, Il'athaniel Pennock, Nathaniel Grubb.
Joseph Gibbons, George Aslibridge, John Xorton, Roger Hunt, Isaac
Wayne, Nttthaniel Grnbb, Hugh Trimble, Joshua Ash.
The members of 1757 re-elected.
John Norton, George Ashbridge, Joshua Ash, Joseph Gibbons, Hugh
Trimble, Itoger EIunt, Peter Dicks, Isaac mTayne.

George Ashbridge, John Morton, Roger Hunt, Joshua Ash, Josepll Gibbons, Nathaniel Pennock, Isaac Wayne, William Boyd.
George Asllhridge, Josepll Gibbons, Nathaniel Pennock, Joshua Ash,
1 s : Pe:~rson,
~ ~
Jolin Jlorton, Isaac Wayne, Roger Hunt.
George Aslil~ridge,Nathaniel Pennock, Joshua Ash, Isaac Pearson, John
Jlorton, Isaac Wayne, Joscph Gibbons, J o h n Jacobs.
George As11111'i~lg~,
Joshlm Ash, Isaac Pearson, John Morton, Isaac
Wayne, Joscph Gibbons, J o h n Jacobs.
George ~lslll)ritlge,J o h n Morton, Nathaniel Pennock, Joshua Ash, Isaac
I'carson, C I ~ i ~ r l eI3ump1ireysl
s
John Jacobs, John Fairlamb.
S:inic members re-elected.
John Morton, George Aslibri~?ge, Nathaniel Pennock, John Jacobs,
Charles I-Iumphreys, 1su:~cPearson, Joshua Ash, John Blinshall.
1 s : ~ I'earson.
;~
Charles Humphrcys, John Sellers, George Aslibridge,
Jonas Preston, John Jacobs, J o h n Sellers, Nathaniel
Jolin Ninsl~:~ll,
Pennock.
Joliri Jacoi~a,SathailicI Pennack, George Ashbridge, Charles Humphreys,
John Scllera, John Minshall, Isttac Pearson, John Crosby.
George hshlrridge, Cllarles Humphreys, Isaac Pearson, Jolin Sellers,
,John Jaco))s, John Ninshall, Jolin Crosby, John Xorton.
Snmc mcmbcrs re-elected.
8 ; m c members re-elected.
Charles IIuml)hreys, Isaac Pcarson, J o h n Morton, John Jacobs, John
i\linshall, J:ames Hockley, George Aslibridge, Benjrtmin Bartholomew.
Isaac Pearsoil, Benjamin Uartliolomew, John Jacobs. Charles Hnmplireys,
John Norton, Jnnies Gibbons, John Minshnll, Joseph Pennock.
Be11,j;~minB;~rtholomew,John Jacobs, Charles Hunzphreys, Jo1111 Morton,
James Gibl,ons, Joscph Pennock, Isaac Yearson, Anthony W.rl'apne.
S:tmc ~ n e m b e r sexcept Joscph Pyle, mas elected in the place of Anthony
1V:~jne.
Jolin Jiicol~s,Calcb Davis, Joseph Gardiner, John Fulton, Samuel Uunninghatn, J o h n Sellers.
Joseph Gardiner, John Fulton, Samuel Cunningham, John Culbertson,
Lewis Gronom, Stephen Cochran.
John Fulton, Joseph Gardiner, Patrick Anderson, John Culbertson,
Stephen Cochran, John Flemming.
David T h o n ~ ~Henry
~ s , I h y e s , John Fulton, Jamcs Boyd, Patrick Anderson, Joseph Parkc, William Harris, Skctchley Xorton.
L):tvid T ~ I O I Henry
~ S , Hayes, Trilliam EIarris, Joseph Parke, James Boyd,
Patrick Ai!derson, Jolin Culbertson, E r a n Evans.
I'ercif'or Frnzor, John Culbwtson, Thomas Xaffat, Evan Evans, John Hanmlni, James illoore, Patrick ilnderson, J o h n Lindsay.
I'ercif'or P r u e r , Thonias Strawbridge, David Thomas, Benjamin Brannan,
John Lindsnp, Thom:ts JIaBBt, James Boyd, Evan Evans.
Dayid Thornas, Evnn Evans, John Hannum, Joseph Parke, Richard Willing, Thonias l'otts, Thomas Bull, Edward Jones.
Richard IVilling, Antholly Wayne, Edward Jones, Robert Ralston, James
Moore, Joseph Strambridge, Percifor Frazer, Thomas Potts, Charles
ITumpl~rcys.
hntliony It'ayne, Robert Ralston, Janies lloore, Thomas Bull, J o h n Hannuni, Rohert Smith, Saniuel Evans, Jonathan Norris.
Janies Moore, Richard Willing, Robert Ralston, Samuel Erans, Richard
Tliomns, Townsend ?%%eelen.
S i m e mcml~ersre-elected.
Itichard Tliornus, James Moore, Nark Willcox, John McL)owell, Caleb
J:mes, Richard Downing, Jr.

MEMBERS OF THE SENATE OF PENNSYLVANIA ELECTED I N
DELAWARE COUNTY.
John Sellers, for four years.
1
Nathaniel Newlin, for two years.
I In a district with the City of
6I
'l
for four years.
t
Philadelphia.
John Pearson, for four years.
II
Tl'illiam Pennell, for four years.
LL
!L
Jonas Preston,
John Newbold,
!i
LL
Naskell Ewing,
!'
~i
In a district with Chester County.
John Kerlin,
11
LL
(1

L!

il

1

1L

George Smith,
"
Li
Henry Myers, elected for four years.
John T. I-Incldleson,
three l 1
11. Jones Brooke,
LC
;I
James J. Lewis,
LC
LC
Jacob S. Serrill,
:L
11

)

}

In

district with Chester and
Montgomery Counties.

I n a district with Chester County.

MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY REPRESI~NTING THE
COUNTY O F DELAWARE FROM 1789 TO 1863.
XEMBERS O F HOUSE O F REPKESEKTATIVES.

1790-91.

Hugh Lloyd,
Richard Riley.
1791-92. Nathaniel Newlin,
Hugh Lloyd.
1792-93. Joseph Gibbons,
Wm. West.
1'i93-94. Nathnniel N e ~ ~ l i n ,
Wm. West.
1794-95. Jonas Preston,
Wm. West.
1795-96. Jonas Preston,
Wm. West.
1 6 - 9 7 , Jonas Preston,
Wm. West.
179'7-98. JonasPreston,
Moses Palmer.
1798-99. Jonas Preston,
Moses Palmer.
1799-1800. Jonas Preston,
Moses Palmer.
1800-01. Rfoses Palmer,
Jonas Preston.
1801-02. Benjamin H. Smith.
Jonas Preston.
1802-03. Benjamin H. Smith,
Isaac Q. Gilpin.
1803-04. Wm. Pennell,
Benjamin K. Smith.
1804-05. Wm. Pennell,
Wm. Trimble.
1805-06. Wm. Trimble,
Wm. Pennock.
1806-07. Wrn. Pennock,
Wm. Trimble.
1807-08. Wm. Pennock,
Wm. Trimble.

1808-09.

Thomas Smith,
Wm. Trimble.
1809-10. Thomas Smith,
Win. Pennock.
1 8 0 - 1 1 Wm. Pennock,
Thomas Smith.
1811-12. Wm. Pennock.
Thomas Smith.
1812-13. Wm. Cheyney,
John Thompson.
1813-14. Wm. Cheyney.
John Thompson.
1814-15. Samuel Edwards,
Wm. Cheyney.
181-16. Samuel Anderson,
Samuel Edwards.
1816-1'7. Samuel Anderson,
Wm. Cheyney.
1817-18. Samuel Anderson,
Wm. Cheyney.
1818-19, Wm. Cheyney,
John Kerlin,
1819-2 0. John Kerlin.
Thomas Robinson,
1820-21. George G. Leiper,
Abner Lewis.
1821-22. John Lewis,
Wm. Cheyney.
1822-23. Samuel Anderson.
1823-24. Abner Lewis.
1824-25. Abner Lewis.
1825-26. Samuel Anderson.
1826-2 7. Joseph Engle,
1827-28. Wm. Martin.
1828-29. Edward Siter.
1829-30. Samuel Anderson.

John Lindsay.
Samuel Anderson.
Samuel Anderson.
Samuel Anderson.
Samuel Anderson.
Wm. Mendenhall,
John Hinkson,
John Edwards.
John K. Zeilin.
Joshua P. Eyre.
Joshua P. Eyre.
H. Jones Brooke.
H. Jones Brooke.
John Larkin, Jr.
John Larkin, Jr.
Sketchley Morton.
LIST
1681.
1682.
1683.
1684.
1685.
1687.
1689.
1691.
1693.
1697.
1700.
1708.
1709.
17i.5.
17'18.
1720.
1'731.
1733.
1742.

Sketchley Morton.
James J. Lewis,
James J. Lewis.
John M. Broomall.
John M. Broomall.
Jonathan P. Abraham.
Jonathan P. Abraham.
Thomas H. Maddock.
Charles D. IvIsnley.
Hiram Cleaver.,
Thomas P. PowelI.
William D. Pennell.
William D. Pennell.
Chalkley Harvey.
William Gamble.

T H E SHERIFFS O F CHESTER COUNTY UNTIL THE COUNTY
WAS DIVIDED.

John Test.
Thomas Usher.
Thomas Withers.
Jeremy Collctt.
Thomas Usher.
Joshua Fearne.
George Foreman.
Caleb Pusey.
Joseph Wood.
Andrew Job.
John Hoskins.
John Simcock.
John Hoskins.
Henry Worlcy.
Nicholas Fairlamb.
John Taylor.
John Owen.
John Parry.
Benjamin Davis.

John Owen.
Benjamin Davis.
John Owen.
William Hay.
Isaac Pearson.
John Fairlamb.
Benjamin Davis.
John Fairlamb.
Philip Ford.
John Morton.
Jesse Maris,
Henry Hayes.
Nathaniel Vernon.
Robert Smith.
David Mackey.
John Gardiner.
William Gibbons.
William Gibbons.
Ezekiel Leonard.

SHERIFFS OF DELAWARE COUNTY.
1789.
1192.
1795.
1198.
1801.
1804.
1807.
1810.
1813.
1816.
1819.
1822.
1825.
1828.

Nicholas Fairlamb.
James Barnzrd.
Abraham Dicks (two terms.)
John Odenhcimer.
Xatthias Kerlin, Jr.
John Odenheimer.
Richard P. Lloyd.
Isaac Cochrane.
Daniel Thompson.
Robert Fairlamb.
Samuel Anderson.
Joseph Weaver.
John Hinkson.
Jehu Broomhall.

William BaIdwin died in office,
and Charles Baldwin served
till November, 1834.
Samuel A. Price.
Evans S. Way.
John Larkin, Jr.
Samuel Hibberd.
Robert R. Dutton.
Jonathan Esrey, died in office,
and Henry F. Esrey served till
November, 1851.
Aaron James.
John M. Hall.
Jonathan Vernon.
Norris L. Yarnall.

WII,I,IAM
PENN,
True & Absolute P r o p & Govern' in Chiefe of the Province of
Pcnsi1v:~nia& Terri'es thereunto belonging :
To all to whom these p'sents shall come, SEPU'DETH
GREETING
:
K F I I ~ Ethe
A Sffreeholders
,
& Inhabitants of the lower parts of the county of
Chester, on the r i w r Delaware in the sd Province, through a laudable desire &
irlclination of improving the sd parts, by setling more close together, & enlargeing of commerce, have h u n ~ b l ybesought mee that I would erect into a market
town :L certain cornodious place, we11 situated for that purpose, aforetime
comonly called NARKUS
HOOK,with the privilidges of a FAIR& WEEKLY
XARKET
to be held lherein:
ICsow YE, THEREFORE, That I, favoring the just & reasonable request of the sd
flreeholders & inhabitants, by virtue of the powers by the King's Letters Patent,
to me Ec my heirs given & granted, have erected, & do, for me, my heirs &. successors, by the tenour of these p'sents, erect into a JIarket Town the sd place,
aforetime called Maucos Hoori, or such ?art thereof as is hereinafter described,
under the bounds & limits hereinafter menton'd. That is to say, all that tract or
a t the
spncc of' ground lying & being situate on the river Delaware : BEG~NNIRG
upper point of the land of Jonas Sandilands upon the river & extending along
the s" river to the lower point of the land of Nathaniel Lamplugh, about two
hundred & fifty perches, be it more or less : and from the river Dellaware extending b:lekwards about one thousand feet, by lines a t right angles with the river,
from the sd two points t o the sixty foot road leading to Chester; which tovn, as
as of late it hath m u a l l j been
abovc bounded, I will shall be called CHICHE~TER,
caIlccl, and I doe hereby grant unto the inhabitants of the sd town free ingress
and egress, by land & by water, to $ from the sd town, through all parts of this
Province & Terr'ies: As also, to la:; 011t :ill s ~ c hstreets, highways, lanes, alleys
& p a s s q c s in the sd town, ns to them shall seem meet & convenient to lay out
for the nccomodation thereof; & more especially, that there shall be one street
caIlec1 f i o n t street, leading from the upper to the lower part of the sd town: The
wliolr length of the & t o w n ; bounded to the north north-west, with a line
paralvll to the river, a t the distance therefrom that W" Clsyton's dwelling house
n o w stands, & in breadth fifty foot: Also, one other street called Broad street.
beghning a t the sd ffront street, on the east north-east side of the s W o u s e of
WEllClayton, running in a direct line north north-west, one thonsand ffeet, or
thcrc:kbouts, to the s h i x t y foot road leading to Chester, & in breadth the same
dist:tlice that now is between the s" W" Clayton's House, & the house now of
Rogr~iJackson, for the length of two hundred and fourteen feet; & a t the extent
r two hundred and fourteen feet there shall be a Publick Market Place,
of t l ~ sd
in l~rc:tclthone hundred and forty feet, & in length along the Broad street two
huntlred an2 thirty feet ; & from the sd Market place to the s i x t ~foot road
aforchtl,the sd Broad street shaI1 be in breadth one hundred feet: Also, one other
strcet called New street, in breadth twenty-five foot, beginning a t the sd ffront
strcet, a t the distance of ffour hundred & twenty foot to the east north-east of
Brontl street & running in a direct line north north-west, to the s" sixty foot
r o i d : Also one lane, called Market Lane, in breadth thirty foot, beginning a t
thc s" New street, trow hundred & fourteen feet from the ffront strcet & running
parr;~lellto the s v r o n t street, three hundred eighty-three feet into the Market
I'hcc: Also, one other lane, called Discord Lane, in breadth thirtr foot, beginning at the south corner of the Xarket Place, & runing west south-west, parale11
to the sd Front street, to the outhermost bounds of the town; which sd streets,
Marhet Place, & lanes, I do hereby grant & confirm for t h e sd publick vses forever, together with all other such streets, squares, alleys or passages as now are
or hereafter shall be laid out as afores" reserving always to all persons whatsoever :dl the right & inheritance which they now have or hereafter may have or
lawfdly claim in or to any lands or lofts within the bounds or limits aforesd, the
publick streets, ways, lanes, alleys & Market Place only excepted. And I doe
further, for me, my heirs & successors, grant to the s q n h a b i t a n t s and ffreeholders, to have, hold & keep a free market in the sd Jlarliet Place, on the sixth

day of every week, forever, with ffree leave & liberty, t o & for the sd inhabitants
& all others who shall resort thither to buy & sell on the sd sixth day of every
week a t the said place, all manner of provisions & other necessaries for life, with
the rights, privilidgea & immunities whatsoever that to a free rnnrliet, according
to the comon customs & rsagcs of England do belong; For the better regulation of which lvlnrlret, 1 do hereby constitute $ appoint Walter Xarten clark
thereof, to be succeeded, in case of death, removal from the s Q l u c e , or other
incapacity by sucli person & persons in the s" office forever, as two Justices of
the Pc:tce of the county of Chester, dwelling in or r~etlrestto the s q o m n , together with six of thc cliicfe inliabitants thereof, to be chosen in the Xarket Place,
by the iYrccholders of the town RT township of Chichester, shall appoint,
with full power to the s"TTalter
Ifarten & his successr, to be appointed a s
aforcs", to discharge all the parts & duties of the sd office of Clark of t h e market,
as ffully R: nmyly, 1.0 all intents & purposes, as any other Clark of the hlarket
within this Govern~ntmay or can : And, for the great,er incouragement of trade
to the sd town, by the resort of persons from remoter parts, I doe further
grant to the s"nh:~l,itants, iTreeliolders &- others, ffull power & liberty To HAVE,
HOLD& KEEPa PURLLCK PAIR, t o be held on the nine B twentieth day of September, & on yc two days fYollowing, in every year, for all lawful wares & merch:mdizes in the sil blarlret Place, a n d for horse $ cattle i n the upper part of
That there shall be no
Broitd street, a d j o y i n g the s(1 Jlarket Place : PROVIDED,
unlawful sports, plays, gaming, revelling, drunkenness or debauchery, nor any
other disorders, nor Ioosc & idle practises tolerated in the s v a i r , in any part or
place thcrcof, or in the s ~ o w nby
, reason of the s q x i r , a t any time whatsoever;
nor any ale, wine, rurne, or other strong liquors, sold in the ~Viiiir,but in the
u s u d l dwelling liouses of tile >"own: And for the better regulation of the sd
fi~irs,and prescrv:~tionof good orders therein, I doe hereby constitute & appoint
Walter SIarten & Phillip Roman Wardens of the sd ffair, to be, in ease of death,
renio~:dlfrom the s'i place, or other inc:lp;tcity, succeeded by sucli two persons
i n the s h f f i c c , forever, as two Justices of the Peace of the county of Chester,
dwelling in o r nearest to the s q o w n , with twelve of the ctiefe freeholders of the
town & township of Cllichester (to be chosen as aforesa) shall think fitt to nppoint, nnd upon the decease, rcnuovall, or other incapacity of any of the sVVardens to act any further in their sd office, no fair shall be held i n the sd town till
a successor or successrs t o the sqWarden or Wardens be duly chosen, according
to t h e tenor of these p'sents, anything herein contain'd to the contrary notx-ithstanding : And, I doe hereby grant t o the sd Wardens 6: t o their successors to
t o be elected as af'ores" full power forever to exercise within the s(l fairs every,
year, during the time they shnll be kept, all necessary jurisdiction & authority
for suppressing of' vice, nlaintuining good order, & regulating all other things
wliatsoe\-er within the s" town, to the s V a i r s immediately reli~ting:
Is WITNESS?VHI.:ILE~F,
I have caused these, my Letters to be made Patent:
Witness rnyself, at I'hiladelpliiu, the twelfth clay of September, i n the thirteenth
year of the reign of William the Third, over England, Scotland, Ffrance and
Ireland, King, &e ; & the one $ twentieth of my Govermt over this Province of
Recorded ye l P , P , 1701.

By comancl of the P r o p '
& Governr
JAMES
LOGAN,
Sec'~.

NOTE
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EXTRACTS FROM AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT O F THE INCORPORATED
SOCIETY POR THE PROPAGATION OF TIiE GOSPEL I N FOREIGX
ALSO FROM THE JOURNAL OP GEORGE KEITH.
PARTS, $C.
i1 At the same time, [I7041 t h e Society received n letter from the Vestry of
Chester in Pennsylvania, full of religious sentiment, ' t h a t they did bless God
who hxtl p u t into the Hearts of so many Charitable persons, to engage in t h e
great Work of promoting the salvation of such a s were so widely removed from
all Convenience of Divine Worship, a s they were, till the Christian Charity of the
Society, not only procured a Minister for them, b u t also supported him.: This
truly was absolutely necessary, for though in some parts of that province, and
particu1:irly i n and about Philadelphia, Abundance of Souls were daily added
to the Church, yet the number of this Parish being small, and t h e charge of
building their church (not then quite finished,) together with the great scarcity of
money :imong them since the war with Spain, had quite disenabled them from
taking that Weight from the Society, which otherwise they would have willingly
done. They never before had grounds to hope the Gospel would be Propagated, in
those above all other Foreign Parts, till they found themselves the subjects of the
Society's care."
The Society received also letters * * * * * * * from the
Welsh people settled a t Radnor, requesting the Corporation with great earnestness to send them Missionaries, and expressing the greatest love and esteem for
the Doctrines and Discipline of the church of England."-p.
53.
&' The people of Chester County showed very early zeal to have the Church of
England Worship settled among them. This county is so called because most
of the first Inhabitants of it came frotn Cheshire in England. Chester, the chief
town of' the county is finely situated on the River Delaware, a t t h a t place three
miles o v e r ; the Road for Shipping here is very Commodious and safe, and so
large tliat a, Royal Navy might ride there. The People here were stirred up b j
Mr. Er:ius7 Preaching to engage in building n church. They erected a very good
Brick Fxlorick, one of the neatest on the Continent, and completed it in J u l y
1 7 0 2 , a t the sole expence of private subscriptions of the Church Members ; i t
was opened on S t . Paul's Day, and therefore called St. Pauls, and Mr. George
Keith preached the first Ser.mon in it. The Society appointed the Reverend Mr.
Nicltolls Missionary in 1'703, h e acquainted the Society i n 1'104, that he found
the People very well inclined to the Church of England, and recommended them
earnestly to the Society's care, on account of their good Disposition, t h o they
11xd not any fixed Minister till now. The people made a subscription of $60 a
year towards Mr. Nicholls' support, and became very regular a n d constant a t
Divine Worship. Mr. Nicholls said he did not want a considerable Congregation
a t his first arrival, notwithstanding his being seated in the midst of Quakers,
and ascribes tbis advantage to the industrious preaching, of the Society's itinerant missionnries, the Reverend Mr. Keith, and Mr. Talbot, who had prepared t h e
Yeoplc very much by their I.LLb ours.
Nr. Jasper Yeates and Mr. James Sandelands, two worthy Gentlemen of this
place, deserved particular mention here; they were the principal promoters of the
building of this Ghurch ; Mr. Thomas Powell gave also a, valuable piece of ground
for the minister's garden, the Parishoners contributing the r e s t ; a c d a s soon as
the Outside %-as completed, the inside was beautified mostly a t the Expence of
those n-lio frequented i t ; and adorned with decent Furniture, n handson~ePulpit
and I'cwes. Mr. NichoIls continued here with good success in his Labours, till
about 1708, :it which time he removed to Maryland. The Revcnd Mr. Ross
came from New Castle and officiated here upon the Peoples Desire. He was
very intlustrious in his Ministry and acceptable to the People. He moved the
Societj to send some good Books here to prevent the Peoples continuing in unsettled notions of Religion; and said he was nmch concerned to observe in his
l'r;rvelh up and down the country that there were a variety of Books sent and
plrtcecl in almost every Quaker family, especially Barclay's Apology, to fortifie
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the People i n their errors, and furnish them with arguments against the Truth ;
whereas in t h e houses of the Church People few or n o books were to be seen.
Upon which the Society has since sent ~ u a h t i t i e sof bibles, Common Prayers
and Doctrinal Tracts to be dispersed among the People. However the Society
did not continue Mr. Ross a t Chester, tho he bellaved himself entirely to their
satisfaction, but directed him to remove to New Castle, where h e was first appointed ; and sent to Chester, the Reverend Mr. Humphreys their Missionary.
H e used great Diligence in the serving d l parts of his cure, and gained the Love
and Estcem of his Parishoners. There were a t that time b u t very few &lissionnries
in that Province, and being obliged t o divide themselves among 11 or 1 2 Cong,regations, they had more t l ~ n nEmploy sufficient. The Church a t Chester contmued in a flourishing condition during Mr. Humphrey's Residence. He used to
preach once a month a t Chichester, a town of some note, where the people had
built a convenient ChapeI, upon his persuasion and promise to attend them once
a month. Tt is distant four miles from Chester, and there is a Legacy left by
Mr. Jeremiah Collett to the Ninistcr a t Chester, t o preach four times a year there.
This Chapel is w r y convenient for aged People Youth and Servants, (who cannot go so fitr as Chester,) to come t o hear D i ~ i n eService. Nr. Humphreys had
a congregation, generally, of about 150 people. He used also once a month, to
visit the small n e i g h b a i n g town of Concord, where h e had a good number of
people for his Hearers ; who have since for the more decent performance of
Divine Service, a little Church built.
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" Oxford and Radnor, two Welsh
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settlements, were first ~ i s i t e dby Mr. Evans
from Phi!adelphia ; and the People having been Members of the Church of England, wlien they were transplanted from Wales hither, were desirous of having
that form of worship fixed among them again. By his occasional Sernlons, and
t h e visits of other Clergymen, the People of Oxford were encouraged to build a
neat and convenient Church. The Congregation consisted chiefly of the younger
People, and the whole town composed of about 20 families ; they not only built a
Church, but subscribed also 20$ a year t o their minister, in money and country
produce. The people of Radnor also petitioned for a Minister ; and the Society
appointed the Reverend Mr. Club Missionary to Oxford and Radnor, taro Towns
being about 'LO miles distant from each other. B e arrived there in 1714. The
inhabitants of both Towns received him with great kindness, a s being well
known to them before ; during his being School~nastera t Philadelphia; The
people of Radnor especially were very thankful to the Society, for having been
pleased to consider their Wants, and renewed their Promise of giving him their
best Assistance, and presently after his arrival, heartily engaged t o build a handsotne stone Church, which they have since performed. Mr. Club was r7ery earnest in all parts of his Ministerial Office, and very successful i n his Labours, and
happy in engaging the love and Esteem of all his people. But the Cure of these
two Churches e n p g e d him in great Fatigue, not only on account of the Distance
bctween the Places, b u t because of the Extremity of the Weather, whether hot
o r cold. Mr. Club contracted so many indispositions by his Labours, a s put a n
end to his Life in 1'715. The People were so sensible of the Difficulties h e nnderwent, t h ~ t after
t
his Death, the Church Wardens of the Parish wrote thus to t h e
Society : Mr. Club, our late Minister, was the first that undertook the Cure of
Oxford and Radnor, and he paid dear for i t ; for the great Fatigue of riding between the two Churches, in such dismal ways a n d TTTeathera s we generally have
for four Months in the Winter, soon p u t a period t o his life.'
" 30th Towns wrote again to the Society, requesting another illissionary, the
Society wrote a Letter exhorting them to consider on some proper means anlong
themseIves for n x ~ k i n gsufficient allowance for a nlinister to reside constantly
among thein. In answer to this they assured the Society, 'they were heartily
disposed to do their best: but a t present their circumstances would not do great
things. They were a t present b n t poor Settlers, ~ v h ohad newly settled Land
backwards in the Wilderness, and had not yet so much as their own Habitations
free from Debts ; that indeed they had built Churches, in hopes of having Xinisters from the Society ; and had thereby so much incumbered themselves, that it

would be some years, in all Probability, before they could clear that debt. The
Society were desirous this good Disposition of the People should not be disappointed, and in 1718, appointed t h e Reverend Mr. Wayman their Missionary a t
Oxford nncl Radnor. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * The inhabitants of Oxford purc11:~sedn House, Orchard and 63 acres of Land, for the use a n d Knbitation of the minister; a n d the People of Radnor have obliged themselves to
contribute 40$, Proclamation money, of t h a t Country, yearly, towards the support of a Slinister to preach to them in Welsh, their Native Language; because
many of them do not understand English. * ++ * + * *"
Thc following memoranda mere extracted from " The Journal of the travels
of the Reverend George Keith, A. M.-% from New Hampshire t o Caratuck on the,
continent of North America."
" Sunday, January 24-1'702 [1'703. N. 8.1 I preached a t Philadelphia on Matthcm, 5. 17, both i n the forenoon and afternoon ; Mr. Evans, the Minister of Philadclphin, having t h a t day been a t Chester, in Pennsylvania, to accompany Mr.
T:ilhot who mas to preach the first sermon i n the church after i t was built.
(P. 59.)
Ii Feb. 7. Sunday, I preached a t Chester i n Pennsylvania in the new Church,
on Mat. 16. 18.
Feb. 9. Tuesday, I preached a second sermon on the same text a t Coward
[Concord] in Pennsylvania, a t the house of John Hanon [Hannum.]
i L Feb 11. I preached a third Sermon on that text a t the house of Thomas Powell
in Chester county, both these men, John Hanon [Hannum] and his wife and
Thomas Powell and his wife, had been Quakers, b u t have become members of
the Church, with divers others of their ncighbours.
" Feb. 1:'. I had a dispute with Mr. Killingworth, a n Anabaptist preacher at
the house of Thomas Powell before a great Auditory *
This dispute
was about the manner of baptism-' whether infknts of believers are proper subjects of Baptism,' ordination, kc.
I came t o Vpland, alias Chester, by Delaware. river, Mr.
L L August 2 , 1703.
Talbot having gone before me to preach there August 1.
a August 3 . I preached i n the Church a t Chester, a second Sermon on Titus
2-1 1, 1 2 , 13, 14, and had a considerable Auditory : We were kindly enter73.)
tained a t the house of Jasper Yeates there."-(p.
Sunday, Bpril 9, 1704. I preached a t Chester i n Pennsylvania on John, 4.
24, being my last sermon there.-(p. 80.)
Keith's journal was published in London, 1'706. He enumerates five Church
of England congregations in Pennsylvania and Delaware, who are supplied
with Ministers and have convenient Churches." St. Paul's is t h e only one so
circumstanced in Chester county.

* *.

* Nr. Keith is the same person who was formerly a preacher in the Society of Friends, and
after having created a division in that society was disowned as a member. He returned to England, became an Episcopalian, took orders in the Church, and now came back to America as a
missionary of the Society, for the propagation of the Gospel in foreign parts.

LIST OF TAXABLES RESIDING I N T H E SEVERAL TOWNSHIPS NOW
COMPOSING TIIE COUNTY OF DELAWARE IN THE YEAR 1722,
WITH THE ASSESSED VALUE OF THE REAL ESTATE HELD BY EACH
TAXABLE, AND ALSO THE ANOUNT O F TAX ASSESSED I N EACH
TOWNSHIP.

Lawrence Pearson,
John Hitchkin,
Tho. Thomas,
.
Richard Iddings,
John Meridith, .
Jacob Jones,
John Griffith,
-

HAVERFORD RATE.
Richard Hayes, Esq.,
Samuel Lewis, .
Henry Lewis,
.
John Havard,
.
Danl. Humphrey,
David Llewellyn,
David Lewis,
Humphrey Ellis,
John Parry,
Henry Lawrence,
.
Thomas Lawrence,
Edwd. Jones,
.
John Thomas,
,
Saml. Rees,
Rccs Price's land in Eastown,
Thomas David, .
Walter Lloyd,
.
Joseph Lewis,
.
Grifith Evan,
.
Danl. Rees,

.
.

.

20

.
.
.

16
20

.

30

RADNOR RATE.
David Harry,
.
.
Richard Ormes, .
.
?TM. Thomas,
.
Dayid Pugh,
Sarah Abram,
.
Hugh David,
.
8
Arthur Jones,
John David,
John Thomas,
.
John Morgan, Jr.,
.
Richard Richards,
David Jones,
.
Jenkin David,
.
.
Thomas Thomas,
Owen Evans,
.
John Jerman,
.
.
David Powell and land in Brandvwine,
Gabriel Dnvies, .
John Jones,
Howell Powell,
David Jt~mes,
Thomas Lewis, .
Caleb Evans,
Joseph Williams,
Hugh Wilson,
.
John Morgan and land in Whiteland,
John Samuel,
Edward George,
Edwd. Jones,
Evan Evans,
David Evans,
Evan Stephens,
David Thomas,
Joseph Jones,
.

.

.
.
.

.
.

.

.
FREEMEN.

.

Thomas Vaughan.
John David.
Tax $13 1'7s. 3 d .
NEWTOWX RATE.
.
. 50
Daniel Williamson,
Evan Lewis, and land in Marple, . 160
MTm.Lewis,
. 100
Lemis Lewis, and land in Caln, . '70
David Thomas, and land in Brandywine, .
. 40
James Price,
20
John Williamson,
. 50
Henry Lewis,
. 10
Thomas Rees,
.
. 20
Lewis Rees,
. 16
Joshua Thompson,
.
. 20
John Fawks,
. 50
Morgan James,
20
Daniel WmSon, .
. 24
John Rees, ,
. 28
Rees Howell,
. 20

.

.

.

.

. 26

Ann Welsh,'
Tax 3212 IPS. 2d.

NON-RESIDENT LAND.

.

. £40
. 15

14

NON-RESIDENT LAND.

.

Owen Thomas,

.

.

.

.

.
.
.

.
.
.

.

.

54

20
30
20

24
6
34

40
24
24
20

36
60
36
36

NON-RESIDENT LAND.

.

Richard Cook,
. $12 10s.
Isaac Norris,
25 00s.
Joseph Wilcocks,
. 3'7 10s.
Tax $12. 18s. 9d.

.

SPRINGFIELD RATE.
Samuel Levis and land in Goshen, 148
Samuel Levis, Jr.,
. 49
Richard Maris, .
. 89
GeorgeMaris,
. 77
John Maris,
. 11
Geo. Maris, Jr., .
. 29
John Scholar,
. 30
Samuel Hall,
. 35
Thomas Kendal,
38
John Glcave,
.
. 18
Isaac Taylor,
.
41
Thomas Taylor, .
. 23
Thomas Fell,
.
. 30
Richard Woodward, .
. 15
Joseph Taylor,
13
John Hall, .
. 18
Joseph Yarnall, .
. 27
George Lawrence,
'79
John Lea,
21
Samuel Britain, .
. 6

.

.
.
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.
.

INMATES.

John Owen.

.

.

.

+

.

NON-RESIDENT LAND.

Thomas Griffiths, 500 acres.
Mordecai Mattock, 500 acres.
FREEMEN.

John Bunten.
Thos. Britain.
Thos. Clark.
Thomas Bird.
Tax &I4 11s. 10d.

.
.

DARBY RATE.
John Blunston, .
John Wood,
Thomas Worth and land, ,
David Thomas, .
Wm. Irish, .
.
Samuel Bradshaw,
.
.
Benjamin Cliff,
Thomas Pulford, .
.
Abel Pearson,
.
.
John Bethel.
.
Job Harvey,
Obadiah ~ o n s a l lfor
' ' ~ i l l s ' and
plantation,
.
.
Edmund Williams,
.
.
Richard Parker, and for lands late
of Wm. Smith,
.

.
.

.

.

.

John Bartram,
Lewis David, and land in Haverfbrd,
Enoch Bonsall,
Josiah Hibberd, .
.
Joseph Need and John Davis
Wm. Smith and for land in ye
London tract and Great Valley,
Edward Smith, .
Wm. Smith, Jr., .
Daniel Hibberd, and for John Hallowell's plantation,
Abraham Lewis, and land in Haverford,
Thomas Philips,
Adam Roads and for land, .
Thomas Lewis, .
William Kirk,
.
Samuel Hood,
.
John Thomas,
.
John Marshall, .
Samuel Sellers, .
Josiah Fern,
Thomas Paschall, house,
Thomas Bradshaw,
.
Anthony Aforgan,
Roger Ball,
Jacob Bonsall,
.
John Lewis,
George Wood,
.
Michael Blunston,
William Wood, .
Samuel Garrett,
William Garrett,
Christopher Spray,
Isaac Collier,
.
Lewis Sponley, .
Matthias Natsalias,
David Norton,
Andrew Urin,
.
Hance Boon,
John Broom,
Wm. Broom,
Andrew Swanson,
Isaac Lea, .

.

53
84
'70
45

FREEMEN.

Richard Sirnam.
Joseph Kirk.
Snml. Buntin.
Miles Starn.
James Bartram.
Tax 2 3 4 11s. 6d.

17
43

27
27
19
21
64
129
37'
97

1

RIDLEY RATE.
John Sharplcss and land,
John Crosby, and lands in trust
and mills and lands in Middletown,

.

Isaac Taylor and his land, .
$117
Joseph Harvey, .
. 59
Andrew Morton, .
46
Doct. Ben. Simcock and land in
trust,
John Tomkins, .
John Ocher,
George Van CuIin,
John Iden, .
Hance Tonton,
Andrew Tonton,
Magdalen Hendrickson,
.
Andrew Mortenson,
Margaret Xorton,
Catharine Henric.kson,
Joseph Powell, .
Enoch Enochson,
Amos Nicholas,
John Waln,
Larenee Friend, .
Henry Swift,
Thomas Dell,
Sarah Head,
John Morton,
Gabriel Friend, ,

.

.

..
.

..

.

NON-RESIDENT LAND.

Jonathan Hood, .
Hannah Carpenter,
.
Josenh Stidman. .
W i l l h n smith,' John ?Toad and
John Dutton for the Land Company,
. 263
Henrj- Torton,
.
100
Jonathan Dickinson, .
. 13,

.

FREEMEN.

.

.
.

FREEMEN.

Peter Tomson.
John Pearson.
Tax $15 3s.

CHESTER RATE.
David Lloyd,
John Salkeld and 1and in 'Sadsbury,
John Wright,
.
Jacob Bowell,
.
John Baldwin and land in Caln, .
John Wade,
.
Jonas Sandelands,
David Roberts, .
David Willson,
Jeremiah Carter,
Richard Weaver, .
Mary Baldwin,
Humphrey Johnson,
John Scarlet,
.
Thomas Cobourn and lfills, his
share,
Edward Carter,
Thomas Philips,
John Weldon,
Jacob Roman, .
John Morrison, .
William Cobourn,
James Hinds,
Sarah Hood,
Isaac Norris and Chester Mills, .
Samuel Gray,
,
Michael Atkinson,
James Barber, .
Ebenezer Jenkin,
Joshua Coupland,
George Bush, poor.
Edward Danger,
Wm. Taylor,
James Towson,
Wm. Weldom,
John Rimington,
Joseph Roynear, .
Joseph Townsend,
.
Thomas Coubourn,
.
Thomas Morgan,

.
.
.

.

.

.
.

.

George Taylor.
Thomas Hows.
Joseph Williams.
Thomas Stidwell.

.

TENANTS.

James Dickens.
Matthias Morton.
Simon Battin.
Tax 215

Jonathan Haycock,
Robert Taylor, .
Richard Sheldon,
David Morris,
.
Mordecai Morris, .
John WTorral,
.
David Jones,
James Trego,
.
Joshua Worral,
Thomas Moor,
.
Isaac Lewis,

89.

6d.

MARPLE RATE.
Bartholomew Coppoek and land
in Marlborough,
Peter Worrall, .
Joseph Powell, .
John and George Van Leer,
Joseph Rhoads, .
John Broomfield and land, .
.
Mordecai hlassey,
.
Enoch Pearson, .
Robert Pearson, .
.

.

.

.
.
.
.
.

.

54
33
43
38
52
83
48
15
49

.

.

. .

..
.

.

538
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Thomas Howard,
John Bnlil\~in,Jr., and land a t
Nicldletown,
.
John J I i n l ~ d l ,
Jonathan Ogden, .
Tohins IIcndrickson, .
John Postlethwait,
.
Caleb IIarison,
Thomas Logan,
Wm. ffishborn, .
John Yeats, .
Samnel Bulkley,
James Cregor, .
George Sirupson, .
Henry BInnday, .
Evan Morgan,
."
Richard i\Inrsdon,
Robert Barber, .
Ruth Hosltins, and land in Pickerin
John Low, .
Thomas Giffin,
John Kid. .
Richard Evans, .
Richard Fowler, .

.

..
.

.

FREEMEN.

John Morgan.
Henry Baker.
Joseph Parker.
Thomas Cobourn.
Erasmus Cannut.
Tax $26 0s. 5d.

G.
FREEMEN.

George Bostock.
Walter Worrilow.
NON-RESIDENT

Richard Marsh and John Bullow, £187
Wm. Dostock,
.
. 60
Matthews Andrews,
. 18
Tax £18 8s. 6d.

.

EDGXOND RATE.
(Obliterated) Worrall,
. 200
Ephraim Jackson,
'lo
Philip Yarnall,
, 100
Joseph Pennel,
, 100
Jonathan Hunter,
72
David Register,
36
Sam11 Llewis,
40
Tho WmSon,
20
Evan Howell,
27
Joseph Baker,
. 40
John Yarnal,
. 36
Philip Yarnal,
34
Nathan Evans, and land in Tre y
Dyfryn,* .
John Houlston,
Edward Tomson,.
Joseph Pratt,
Richard Pritchard,
Henry Howard,
James Sill,
Jacob Taylor,
Wm. Adams,
Joseph Bishop,
John Hampton,
Robert Long,
James Sill, .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.

.

.

.
.
.

.

TIIORNBURY RATE.
George Pearce, and his share in ye
mill,
Caleb Pearce,
.
Isaac Taylor and land,
Thomas Evason, .
Joseph Ewson,
Richard Woodward, .
John TVillis,
Jonathan Thatcher,
Henry Naile,
NaryDavies,
.
Jonn Yearsley, and land in Westown,
.
Philip Taylor,
.
Richard Evason, and land in Westown,
.
Wm. Pyle, and land in Kennet, .
Joseph Branton,
John Pyle, .
John Moor and son, and land in
Nantmel, .
Wm. Branton, Jr.,
Jacob Vernon, .
Snrah Anderson and son,
John Taylor,
John Willis, Jr., .

LAND.

.

.
.
.
.

NON-RESIDENT LAXD.

.

Joseph Cwter,
Wm. Griffith,

.

FREEMEN.

Josiah Arnold.
Edward Grissel.
Wm. Long.

Tax &15 2s. 6d.

CONCORD RATE.
Nathaniel Newlin,
Nicolas Pyle,
Benjamin Mendenhall and share
in a mill, .
Henry Obourn,
.
Henry Pearce,
.
Nic. Newlin,
John Hannam, .
.
Joseph Nicklin,

.

.

..

.

* Valley Town.

.

.
.

80
86
63
60
56
43

Ben, Mendinghall, Jr.,
George Lea,
Joseph Edwards, .
Thomas Marshall,
Peter Hatton,
Wm. Clark,
John P:xlmer,
.
John Palmer, Jr.,
Joseph Cloud,
.
Joseph Cloud, J r ,
3Iatthi:~tsKerl,
.
Peter Kerl, .
Gordon Walter,
John Yewlin,
.
Nat. NewIin, Jr., .
Robert Chamberlin, .
Robert Chnmberlin, Jr.,
James Howerd, .
Obediah Johnson,
Jonathan Sell,
Henry Grest,
.
Thomas Broom, .
Edward Milson, .
Thomas Smith,
John Perkins,
Thomas West,
Ralph Pyle,
Wm. Farr, .
Ralph ~ v i s o n ,
Wm. Armet,
Thomas Downing,
Thoinas Hall,
.
Thomas Rositer, .
Samuel Gilpin, .
David Eacho,
.
Humphrey Parkin,
Wm. Cook, .
Francis Pullin, .
Thomas Cook,
Peter Poulson, .
Joseph William, .

. $50
. 3'2

.

.

.
.
.

.

GO

.
.

10
30
40
20

. GO

.

.
.
.

.

.
.

65

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

46
30

40
30
90
72
60
24
34
30
15
20
36
22
30
12
50
50
20

..

.
.

.

.

.
.

.

.
.
.

Joseph Swafford.
Lawrence Cook.
Tax $16 8s. 6d.
ASTON RATE.

. .in. Sadsbury,
. . . . . . Cobourn and land
. 100
Moses Key and Marlboro,
John Dutton,
Thomas Dutton, .
John Pomel,
John Carter,
John Neel,
Joseph Richards,
John Hulforde,
Thomas Ba,rnard,
Abraham Darlington, .
Thoma,s Woodward, .
James Widdows, .
Jos. Richards, Junr.,
Wm. Rattue,
John Chamberlin,
Moses Martin,
Isaac WmS.
Robert Caldwell, .
Tobias Hornsporker,
Rowland - Land,
.
John Hall - Land,
.
John Munyard, Land, .

.

FREEMEN.

.

.
.

.

.

UPPER AND LOWER PROVIDENCE.

.

.

FREEMEN.

Richard farr.
John Hall.
Zorobabel.
Richard Bowater.
John Edwards.
Robert Bennet.
Jeffrey Martin.
Henry Grnbb.
Thomas White.
Tax &30 2s. Od.

.
.

.

Wm. Russel.

.

Randal Malyn,
John Edge,
Henry Miller,
John Mendenhall,

.
. $40
Jacob Melyn,
Thomas Jones, .
. 33
Peter Dix, .
90
John West,
. 10
John Cam, .
. 30
Peter Taylor,
.
. 25
Randal Croxson, .
. 36
John Neal, .
10
D ~ n i e Cnlvert,
l
.
24
Wm. Hannum,
. 18
Charles Lynn,
. 20
Alexander Henderson,
1'7
Joshua Calvert, .
. 50
Thomas Powell, .
. 26
Sam. Bond, .
8
Thomas and Isaac Minshnll, and
land in Goshen,
. 110
John Broomel,
28
James Sharpless,.
'70
Jacob Vernon, .
. 68
Joseph Vernon, .
. '76
John Powell,
. 46
Caleb Cowpland, .
. 47
Jacob Swafford,
. 23
Henry Hastings,
. 25
John Vernon,
. 15
Thomas Vernon and land in Xarlborough, .
. 190

.

.
.

.

15
50
100
10

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

90
30
55
90

. 60
. 100
. 36
. 40

.

42

.
.
.
.

40
20
25
27

..

30
10

.

20
12
31

0

..0

.

8

7

9

540
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FREEMEN.

Wm. Dodd.
Thomas Jiartin.
Richard Baxter.
Tax 2 1 2 6s. 6d.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

NON-RESIDENT

LAND.

Thomas Barns, .
Tax $214 3s. 6d.

.

15

LOWEIt AND UPPER CHICHESTER
RATE.

Philip Roman,
.
Wm. Hughes,
,
Richard Bezar, .
Wm. Clcnton,
.
John Fowler,
Joseph Bond,
.
John Rnrvson,
.
Thomas Howell, ,
Thomas Clayton, .
John Royley,
.
Philip Pedrick, .
Robert Plumer, .
John Cloud,

.

John Weldon,
John Wily,
Alexander Ensal, .
Abel Cleaton,
Edward Smout,
Edward Fell,
Kugh Loe, .
John Bezar,
Hnnce Mitchell,
Nathan Wood,
Humphrey Scarlet,
.
Daniel Brown,
.
Roger Shelley, .
Jeremiah Collett,
Ephraim Logue, .
Wm. Clayton,
Frances Ruth,
.
Sam11 Cowen,
.
Henry Reynolds, .
Francis Reynolds,
Ruth Chandler, .
Matthew and Jos. mTood,
Edward Robinson,
Thomas Linvil, ,
John Renols,
Edward Whitacar,
.

. £12

.

.

.

MIDDLETOWN RATE.
Thomas Bfartin,
. $100
Cathuinc Fairlamb, .
30
Edward Woodward and Land
pope,
80
Joseph Jarvis,
.
0
Wm. Pennel,
. 140
Elizabeth Cookson,
.
. 30
John Edwards, .
. 40
George Smedley, Jr., .
. 53
Jacob Minshall, .
. 84
Peter Trego,
0
John Turner,
30
Tho. Goodwin, Junr., .
. 20
Peter Hunter,
33
Joseph Sharpless,
. 90
Edward Lawrence,
. 39
Adam Battin,
.
. 35
Joseph Cobourn, Junr., and share
in ye mill,
50
Wm Blan, .
. 20
Price Miller,
10
Frederick England,
26
Mic2l:~elBranson,
. 16
Sam. Ihtlier,
. 20
John and Tho. Cheny,
Jos. England,
.
John IInnby,
Edward Pilinton,
John Chapman, .
Wm. Trego, .
John Newburry,
Peter Trego,

.

G.

.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.

.
.

.

.
.

80
46
50
60
6

30
28
34
24
10
15
20
20

.

.

.

.
.

.

..
.

NON-RESIDENT

.

.

37
45
26
40
'70
35
45
36
15
82
40
20
36
40
30
35
26

.
.

50
40

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

LAND.

Jacob Usher,
Daniel Cloud 200,
Tax &1 P 1'7s. 6d.

18
30
10
16
100

4

.

.

20
10

.
.

.
.

.
.

BURMINGHAM RATE.
William Brainton and Land in
Sadsbury,
. 110
Nic. Fred, .
. 100
John Bennett and for Land in
Marlborough,
. 110
John Chads,
90
Joseph Gilpin,
.
. 60
Jacob Wright,
.
65
Samuel Hollingsworth,
48
Swithin Chandler,
. 40
Thomas Chandler,
35
Joseph Robinson,
40
Robert Chalfant,
. 28
John Weith,
20
Nagness Simonson,
.
24
Daniel Davies,
.
40
John Bockingham,
.
. 24
John Bockingham, for the estate
of E d m d Plechen,
20
John Chandler, Jr.,
.
. 10
Thomas Darnel and for land in
Caln,
. 24
Thomas Candrey,
24
Wm. Pyle, .
. 35
Robert Hannam, .
30
John Bently,
.
. 10
Mary Stephenson,
.
. 10

.

.
.
.

.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

John Chalfant, .
John Day, .
James Houston, .
Abraham '1Viddotvs, .
Sam: Painter,
,
Providence Scot,
Wm. Turner,
.
Thomas Gilpin,
Robt. Green,
John House,
Timothy Warde, .
Daniel Moore,
.
Zabulon Cantral, .
Francis Yulin.
.
Grace 8teph&son for 400 of land
in Marlboro,

Thomas Thornbury.
Joseph Willis.
Tax $19 9s. 3d.

.

.

.

FREEMEN

Andrew Hiden.
Wrn. Deny.
Walter Deny.
Charles Turner.

.

BETHEL RATE.
Robert Pyle and land in Xarlborough.
.
. &100
Joseph Pyle,
.
. 36
Edward Pinock, .
21
Benjamin Moulder,
. 15
Robert Booth,
.
40
John Hopman,
. 30
John Pugh,
25
John Csnaday, .
24
John Grist, .
. 20
Wm. Ayres [Eyre],
.
. 50
Edward Dutton, .
49
Wm. Griffith,
.
. 30
Jacob Norbury,
. 20
Edward Bezar, .
60
Francis Farris, .
25
Daniel Pyle,
. 50
Tax 2'7 0s. Od.

.

.

48

.

.

.

.

..

NOTE. Dsrby included Upper Darby, and Ridley included Tinicum in the
assessment.

LOCATION OB' THE EARLY COURT HOUSES.

The first Court of Upland County of which any record has been preserved, sat
a t the house ofNeeles Laerson, which no doubt was a tavern. Its precise location is not known, but it doubtless occupied a position on the northern part of
the lot marked l 6 2." on the old draft of Chester in the possession of Thomas Darlington, a fac simile of which i s given a t page 138. The southern part of that
lot had been recently purchased by Laerson from Eusta Anderson. (See will of
" Necls Laarson," Register's office, PhiladeIphia, Book A. No. 62.) From the universal custom of the Swedes in building, it may also be concluded that the residence of Laerson was very near the creek, and consequently i n the immediate
vicinity of the House of Defence.
The location of the House of Defence, marked A. on the annexed draft is
arrived a t with grcnt precision from the description contained in a deed for the
adjacent lot, from Lydia, the widow of Robert Wade, to Edward Danger, October
loth, 1699, (Deed Book, A. 270, West Chester.) The credit of having first ascertained the location of this ancient Court House is due to Edward Armstrong, Esq.,
of Philadelphia. (See his note to the Record of UpIand Court" p. 202.) From
the description contained in the same deed, Mr. Armstrong ingeniously and with
some show of plausibility fixes the exact position occupied by the House of Defence, which he says, l1stood on the east side of, and at an angle to, the present
Front Street, which was laid out after its erection, and the eastern line of which
street ran through the centre of the building, from its S. E. to its N. W. corner."
I n my judgment, the evidence relied on by Mr. Armstrong does not warrant m y
verj- positive conclusion, as to the position of the building.
A doubt has been suggested to me by a gentleman who has given some attention to this subject, whether the I-Iouse of Defence was ever occupied as a Court
House. The records do not say positively that i t was ; but in the absence of
evidence of thc erection of any other building for that purpose, the following
facts will be sufficient to remove any reasonable doubt on the subject:
let. At the session of the Upland Court for November, 16'77, an order was

.

made directing tlie fitting up and finishing the House of Defence a t Upland lCiitt
*
for the Court to sitt in against ye next Court."
2nd. At the Xarch Court, 16'79, Neeles Laerson is " ordered to make or Leaue
a lalie or street from Upland Creeke to ye House of Defence or Count~yHouse"
-the tern1 Country House indicating that the building was dedicated to the uses
of the public, and, (traveling then being nearly altogether by water,) the necessity of' ;t lane from tlie water's edge to the building, shows that it was then being
used l)y the people of the County.
3rd. The expenses of the sittings of the Courts are considerably reduced after
the orclcr for fitting up tlie House of Defence ; and i n making an order in respect
to a s ~ x t l 1e1.y
l
that had been previously authorized by the Court, they speak
only ofclefraying l L their charges of meat and lodgeing att their sitting." [Record
of Up1:uid Court, p. 120.)
4th. An order issued by Governor Andros in October, 16'78, in respect t o
Quit-rents, is directed to be published " and sett up at the Court houses of Up(New Castle Records.)
la?zd, Xew Castle and Whoorkill in the Delaware."
6th. At a Monthly RIeeting ofFriends held " a t Chester," the 11th of the seventh
month, 1G32, (before the arrival of the Proprietary,) it was agreed to hold a meeting evcLryfirst day of the meek l L a t the Cozcrt iiousc at Chester."
This last fact is alike conclusive that there was then a t Upla~zda building well
known :LS L L tl~eCourt Ilouse," which could hardly be any other than the House of
Defenw, as it is tllat the town had been called Chesler before it authoratively received that name from the Proprietary.
Tlic second Court House was erected in 1634-5, and its location is established
by a. deed from Robert Wade and wife to Henry Hollingsmorth, executed i n
Octobcr, 1695. This deed describes the lot as directly opposite to the old
Court ITouse fronting the said Chester street." The location of this Court house
is malhed B on the draft. A jail mas erected at the same time, but there is
reason to b c l i e ~ ethat it was built nearer the creek, and that the street was laid
out bctweca the two buildings. The same deed recites that the northern line
of the lot it describes, passes back from the street along the south side of the
nen-ly erected Court House." Henry Hollingsworth, who was a Friend, was
dealt ~ v i t hby the meeting the same year, .'for cutting the eves of the new
prison." Besides this fact there is evidence in abundance that, there was a prison
as well as a Court House erected on the lot next north of the lot conveyed by
Robert 1Vnile and wife to Henry Hollings~orth.A Court House and prison were
erected on that lot about the year 1694, the site of which is marked C on the
draft. They probably occupy nearly the site of the prison erected in 1684-5.
Tlic deed last mentioned establishes another important fitct. The lot conveyed
by it is d ~ s c r i b e da s having " a passage six foot broad on the south side7'extending from the street to the creek. This passage, now built up, is marked u on the
plot. Its location, nearly opposite the House of Defence leaves little room to doubt
that t l ~ i spassage is the identical lane that Neeles Laerson was directed by the
Epland Court to leave open.
The uext Court IIouse, erected in 1'724, still serves the purpose of a Town
Hall for the borough of Chester. In 1'725, the lot with the Court House and
prison, ~n:xrkedC, was sold in pursuance of an Act of Assembly. In 16E6, there
was an t~pparentsale made by the Court on behalf of the County of Chester to
Robert W~~ade,
of tbe Court IIouse and prison built in 1684-5, but this was probably :% mere pledge of the property to secure money that had been advanced,
and wts in tlie nature of a mortgage. James Sandelandes, a t the same Court
on'erecl a piece of land to the County, on which to erect a Court House and prison,
but this offer docs not appear to have been accepted a t that time, for the next
Court IIouse marked C, was erected on land purchased from John Hoskins, and
in wliich it does not appear that James Sandelandes ever had any title.
The records of the Court show that John Simcock had purchased the Court
IIouse marked B, in 1696. But this sale was made without authority of law.
Au act of Assembly war obtained, giving the necessary authority, and a sale was
efl'ected to the same purchaser on the 6th of the 3rd month, (Xay) 1'702, but before thc conveyance was completed, he died. In his will, proved April 24th,

1'103, he devised this property to his son-in-law, Ralph Fishborn, but it required
s second Act of Assembly to assure a perfect title t o him.
BUIZTHER EXPLANATION O F TEE ANNEXED DRAFT.

b . A passage six and a half feet wide mentioned in all the conveyances of lots
adjoinifig it.
I). The site of tile first Friends' Xeeting-louse a t Chester, that passed under. the
name of "the old Asseinbly House." The lot purchased by the Friends in
1G88 from Urin 1h.q the father-in-law of James Sandelandes, was built on
by the Friends about the year 1693, and mas sold by the Friends i n 1736
to
Russell.
c. A strip of ground bought of Jonas S~lndelandsby Friends in 1712 to enlarge
their lot. Sold to Russell in 1736.
e. Grin Keen's " Iot or garden" mentioned in his conveyance to the Friends. It
extended to the dotted line.
f. The lot conveyed by Robert Wade and wife to Henry Hollingswortli in 11394.
Wade's title was from Neels Laerson in 1G81.
g. This lot was also convered bj- Laerson to Eobcrt Wade in 16817, and by his
widow, Lydia to, Joseph Cobourn in 1'100.
It. This lot was corivcycd by the widow and sons of Keels Lacrson to David
Lloyd in 1GC31, and by him to Jztsper Peates in 1698. I t wits the site of the
noted Gramrics and Bakery erected by Peates. I t is now occupied by the
Chester hlills.
T. This lot was conveyed by Wcels Laerson to Robert wade in 1G87, and by
Lydia the widow of Eobert Wade7 to Danger a s has been mentioned.
E. The dwelling of John Ilosl:ins, subsequently of Henry Bale Graham. It is
now owned by John G. Dyer.

-

NOTE I.--Page 226.
FROM A N ABCIENT MANUSCRIPT BOOK I N THE POSSESSION OF
ROBT. FRAME, ESQ., OF BIRMINGHAM, PAGE 2.
li VCrherezs, that formerly a congregation of believers, baptized upon profession
of their faith in the county of Chester in the Province of Pennsylvrtriia abont
thc year 1G02, nniong whom Thos. Martin administered Raptism, likewise TVm
Reckingham admi~~istcred
both Baptism and the Lord's Supper, until about the
year 1101, when several occasions occurred, that our congregational estate mas
dissolved-that we could no longer bear u p our Church polity : Being dispersd,
without the face of a church for many years. In the year 1715 upon the fsequent coming of our beloved brother, Abel Morgan among us, to p r e x h upon
week days-Upon proposal for our associating together in church relation and
Estate, it was concluded to have consultation about it, and finding such as were
baptizd persons dispersed in the parts adjacent, very inclinable thereuntonotice being given to all such as v c r e concernd to meet a t the house of John
Powell of Providence in the above said county, having got to our assistance,
Brother Morgan of Philad", Bro. James James, and bro: Jos Eaton, from the
Welsh-tract (Eew Castle, Del), we proceeded'in the manner following :-It bcing
the 14t11day of the month vulgarly called Jnne 1715, the first part of the day
was spent in fasting and prayer, to implore the blessing and aid of God upon
our proceedings : Having our satisf'rtction in each other's grace, me further signified our resolution to join together, to carry on the worship of God and the
ordinances of the gospel, according to the holy scriptures ;--and to further the
edification of one another; and to walk in the order of the gospel : Then we did
unmymously resign up our Souls to God, by a token of lifting u p our hand to
be his people and servants ; in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord: and then to
one another by the will of God: declaring our uniting together in a church relation to each other to be governed by the word of God, taking upon us the titie

of a Boptized Church of Jesus Christ, holding and maintaining the same principles and practices, as the other Baptized Churches in the Provinces of Pennsylvania and. New Jersey in America ; whereupon we were owned as a Sister church
to the aforesaid churches, being of the same faith and Gospel order, by the
above m m e d Brethern."
The names of the persons engaged in this congregational settlement was as
follows :
I

Edmund Butcher
John Powell
Richard Buffington
John Bcekingham
Joseph Powell
David Roberts
Jeremiah Collett he being Baptized
May 4t" 1715

lL

Elizabet,h wife of John Powell
Margery Martin
Hannah wife of John Beekingham
Hannah Hunter
Mary Robinett
Mary Powell
Joan, wife of Jos. Powell:'

On Ihc first page of the old book from which the above was copied, the entries
of Baptisms are commenced, of which the following are specimens :
Baptd a t ThoS Powells
1699
3rd mo
David Price
Thomas Martin
Elizabeth Price
27
baptized Thomas Powell
G"0
10th
Evan
Barry,
John
Palmer
Baptd
6m0 26
in Crum Creek
in Ridley Judith Calvert and
Richd Buffington
Alice Vestal1
Creek
Elizth Price
Jane Philips
Archd Dungworth
P o 21
Thoaudd
l ~ d w a r dLane, C. Creek
27
John Wills, John Powell,
Bnpt"
Edward Edwards Bapd
David Thomas, John Hsn- pmo1699
Ridley
7th
0.Creek
num, Marjery Martin, Mar- -James Plumley Bapd
jery Hannum, Mary Palmer, 8mo 29th
Creek
Elizabeth Powell
-Baptized
1700
Abram Pratt
Pinepac now
2nd mo
J~~~
pratt at
Lower Dublin
9th
Richard
.John Beekingham
Phila.
GO. Pa.
3'"8th
DnvidPhilips
Ann Compton
t
--~ a r g a r e plilips
Bapd at Ridley C
Elieabeth Pavien Bap. by
Gmo 25
Wm. Beekingham a t
Sam1 Miles Baptized in
Ridley
R,idley creek
1697
4mo 28

'

1

--

1 Erzl%

Hannah Brunsden
a t Thos Powells, Ridley C.
W m Thomas

NOTE

J.-Page

313.

In pursuance of a n Act of Assembly passed the 21st of September, 1782, the
Commissioners of every county of Pennsylvania that had been invaded by the
British, were directed to call on the Assessors, to procure and return accounts
and estimates of the damages that had been done by the enemy since the 18th of
April, 1775. A large proportion of the property taken was from non-combatants, and of course was taken in violation of the usages of war among civilized
nations. The amount of this plunder was enormous, and the depredations committed were so general, that but few persons in comfortable circnmstances
within the limits of this County escaped. The returns may be relied on for their

zccuracy, as they arcknmde under the oaths or affirmations of the sufferers ; but
they do not embrace a fnll list of those who did suffer, nor the whole amount
taken, as :L nurnk)cr o f the Friends or Quakers refused to make any return. The
returns were carefully recorded, and may be seen in the Commissioner's office a t
West Chcstcr. d fkw individual returns mill be given, in full or in part, to show
the inhur~~anity
of tllc wretches concerned in tllesc outrages, in stripping families
of every article of honsehold goods they possessed, even such as could be of no
1~ossik)lcuse to thenlselves. Following these will be an abstract of the losses
sustained, in most of the townships now constituting the County of Delaware.
L.

An crccount of Dnmaye, waste, spoil and tlcstruction, which was done and com~ n i t t c t by
l the army of tlie Icing of Great Britain under the immediate command
qf' G o w ~ r .IPbzc;c.,
l
at the battle of 1Zrandywine7porn September 11th lo ihe 16th,
1777, lo the properly ~ e u lcrnd personal belongzng to GEORGEB~XINTON,*
of
e i :~
!he totctzship of l'irl~~inyi'lu?~~,

fi

-1; tons tons hay,
S 3 per ton,
.
2oO bushels wheat, (r!:, 'is. Gd. per bushel,

.

.

.

corn (maize,) 3s. Gd.
rye, 5s.,
1):
buckwheat, 4s.
5 acres grass fit for scythe, @ 20s. per acre,
10 bushels barley, a t 6s.
.
1 likely young marc,
3 horses (rec-21,
by ordcr of Sir KmErskine,) .
2 bnllocks, nt 527 10s. each,
7 co~vs,a t £ 6 eac11,
3 ycarliag heifers, :kt 40s. each,
.
2 spriiig culves, at '(1s. each,
25 sl~ecp,fit 15s. each,
6 large swine, a t 45s. each,
9 smaller do. at 20s. each,
1 young mare, taLei~away and damaged,
2 fdling axes, 10s. c ~ c h ,
1 broad axe, 7s. 6d., and 1 augur, 4s.,
1 pair compasses,
2 chisels, 2s. 6d.,
1 shovel, 8s., and 1 hand-saw, ljs.,
1 pair steelyards, .
I gun, 1 sword, and 1 pistol,
2 pairs sheep-sliears, 3s. 9tl. each, .
1 hundrcd weight of cheese, 8d. pcr Ib.,
.
1 lb. blue lir~cnyixnl,
7 handkcrchicfs, 3s. each,
2 lb. sugar, and 1 of coEee, 7s., 1 pr. flat-irons, 12s.,
1 new great coat, .
7 coats, i ~ 63
t IOs., :tnd 10 waistcoat, 20s., .
8 p i r s breeches, nt 30s., and 3 h:tts, 20s., .
1 fur cap, 22s. ed., and 1 pair boots, 45s., .
1 pair spatterdashers,
2 feather bcds, bolstcrs and pillows, £8 each,
9 coverlets of difl'went sorts, 50s. each,
.
6 pairs blanliets, Ms., and G prs. sheets, 26s.,
35
30

LL

.
.

.

.
.
.

.

.

.

.

3

.

Amount carricd forward,

.

& s. d.
13 10 0
' 7 5 0 0
6 2 6
710 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
2 10 0
30 0 0
36 0 0
15 0 0
4 2 0 0
6 0 0
2 0 0
18 15 0
13 10 0
9 0 0
5 0 0
1 0 0
11 6
5 0
5 0
1 3 0
1 10 0
3 5 0
'I 6

.
.

.
.
.

.

6

5
1 . 1
10
4 0
3410
11 0
3 1
1 0
16 0
22 10
19 10
415 13

8

0
0
0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
8

++ G c o x m Bitrn~oxrebidcd on a fa,rln a short distance south of Dilworth's Town-the
same
upon which tlic imn~iyl.;~nt
William Grinton settled, a n d i n the house built by his s m William
i n 1704, who mas the g r a n d h t h e r of George Grinton. The house i s still standing and i s a comfortable dwelling.

35

.

Amount brought forn-ard,
.
4 pairs pillow-cases, Ss.,
.
3 chnff l ~ e d sand bolsters, ih.,
2 pairs hcdsteads, ILK, and 5 bed-cords, @ 3s. Gd.,
2 clot11 cloalis, $3, and 1 calico quilt, 40s :
I candet petticoat, 30s., and 1 double gown, O s ,
G Li11sc.ypetticoats, & 2 14s., and 6 gowns, & l lGs.,
2 2 shirts and shifts, coarse and fine, 10s. each,
.
.
8 aprons, at 2s. Gd. each,
G yards striped linen, a t 5s. 6d. per yd.,
.
S ; \ : ~ i rstriped
s
trousers, a t h.,
1 c.i:tl)er table-cloth, lSs., and 5 coinon do. 3s. each,
.
G pairs stockings, 30s., and 2 prs. gloves, 10s.,
Child's rlothcs, of sundry sorts,
1 calico l)ag, 20s. and 2 pairs stays, £4,
.
G p i r s of' shoes, nt '7s. Gd., and 1 heckle; 'is. Gd., .
1 beaver hat, 43s., and 1 pewter pot, 7s. Gd.,
2 l~C\Vtcrdishes, 1 basin and tankard,
9 pewter phtes,
3 tin pans, 1 cof.Tee pot and funnel, .
.
1 looking-glass, 50s., 1 set china cups and saucrs, ljs.,
2 ten-pots, 2 cream jugs, 14s., 3 delft bowls and 3 plates, 23s. 6d.,
9 milk-pms, and sundry earthenware,
2 coppcr ten-kettles, and 1 ditto sauce-pan,
2 lsrge iron pots, and 2 candle-sticks,
1 doz. linives and forks, and 1 ditto spoons,
2 cidcr t u b s , 3 pails, and churn, .
1 petrtur bottle, 3 canisters, Ss., brnss varming pnn, 25s., .
1 sonp-hos, and double case of Razors,
.
1:' bugs ::nd frying-pan, &6 10s. and a number of bottl', 10s. Gd., .
I; b u s l ~ c l iof dried tipples, 45s., and 11 irenchers, 'is. Gd., .
Ci blind Ii:~Itcrs,30s., and 1 sett of bells, 2 4 ,
5 pairs of hames, and 5 collars, a t Ds.,
5 pairs chains, with bnclr-bands, belly-bands and cruppers,
1 cut-s:tddle and breceh-band,
1 iron square and post-axe,
Dnnlage done to desk, book-case and case of drawers,
1 Bible and a number of other books,
3 clmirs destroyed and others damaged,
,
2 8 2 1 rails a t 10s. per hundred,
.
7G2 st;iJLcs,a t Gs. l L
L6
D a t n a g done to the timbcr,

.

.

.

.

" Aggregate,

s

s.

d.

415 13 8
1 0 0
2 8 0
2 7 6
5 0 0
2 10 0
4 10 0
11 0 0
1 0 0
1 13 0
2 0 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
2 12 G
2 If! 6
2 7 b
1 15 0
12 0
3 5 0
1 17 G
3 0 0
3 1 6
1 15 0
1 lo 0
1 10 0
1 13 0
5
0
T O G
2 I2 G
5 10 o
2 5 0
7 10 0
1 10 0
12 0
4 0 0
3 0 o
1 0 0
14 2 0
2 5 0
3 0 0

544 11 8

h-O~wt6er19, 1782, Before me the Subscriber, &c., came George Brinton, 11-ho:
on his affirmation did declare and say that the above articles were from hinl
talien and dcstroged-which
articles are reasonably valued ; which valuation
nniounts to Five hundred & forty four pounds eleven shillings and eight pence ;
and further saith, he never reccired any part or value for any part or parcel
thereof, except ns within mentioned, (viz. &24 for his Horses by order of Sir Rul
Erskine, Q. M. Genl.)
Signed
GEORGE
BRIKTOPU'.
Affirmed before me
iL ISAAC
TAYLOJX.~'

" 412 Estimate of

Dnnzuges szcstaincd by Gco. Pierce, Esp., [of Aston] by the forces
the king of Great Britain and their adherents undeer the inznaedzate command
of General Zcwl Cornzuallis,orz the 13, 14 and 15 days of 8eptem6erl 1'17'7, viz.:

of

s,

a.

160 0
35 0
40 0
a0 0
4 10
2 10
3 10
5 0
1 10
l lo
2 0
63 0
30 0
6 0
41 0
3 0
9 0
3 0
60 0
23 0
1'7 1 0
7 10
100 0
9 0
1 10
G O
10 0
4 10
10 0
4 10
20 0
4 0
6 0
13 0
1 10
2 0
45 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£

Drove from my house, f:irm, &c., which damaged me,
1 yonng mare, saddle and bridle, .
2 draught horses, .
1 waggon, .
S pair of chains,
.
4 collars 8 pr heims,
Harness for 8 horses,
2 ploughs burnt, irons taken a-\vap,
2 iron shovils, spades and wlieelbaro;
1 grind stone, iron hangings,
2 axes, 2 mattocks, maul a i d wedges,
9 beef cattle,
5 milch corns,
3 yearling calves,
.
41sheep,
.
1 large hog, .
G smaller do.,
Ponltry not numbered,
.
2 0 0 doz. of wheat a t 5s.,
.
11 cfox. rye a t 4s.,
140 dox. oats a t 28. &f.,
60 bushels of clean o:tts,
.
20tun0fhayatE5~~ .
2 ~ m g g o nload of flax burnt,
1 c ~ l flower,
i
A quantity of beef and backon,
5 acres of Indian corn cicstrd,
3 acres of b u c k ~ ~ l i e n
destroyed,
t
Apples of 2 orchards by computation,
3 doz, chairs bnrnt.
2&bedsteads,bottorns and beds bnrnt or taken away,
1 woman saddle,
.
Barr furniture, bowls, glasses, kc., .
Kitchen do.
pots, pans, kc.,
2 pr, steelyard$
Fire slioveIs and tocgs,
.
GOO pcnnel of fence bnrnt a t 1Sd. 3 pennel,
Barn destroyed, repairing cost,
.
A wheel chain,
a

.

15 0
1

5

Chester 8s.

lL

((

Proved November 27th, 1782, before me.
" JSO.PEARSOX."

Taken by the British arnty under flo~se,.fron~
the 12th to the lGth of Septenzber, 1777,
l r o m GharEes Porter of l'irnti?tghan~tozctzshlp, ' a very poor man.'
1 good cow,
7 0 0
1 new shirt, 12s. G t l . ; G dox. p r n , I! doz. to the lb.,
. 1 ' 7 6
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or

gh

.

Amount brourht
forward,
<>
7 8 pennell of post nnd rail fence, .
About 100 pcnnell worm fence,
.
Sub. cr.
Received in part as mentioned,

.

£

s.
1
9 15
5 0

d.

573

6

587 It,
25 0

Ci
0

56% 16

6

" This acct. was affirmed to before
'' ISAACT A P LR."~

0
0

Accozcnt of u ,Sucril7ege cornvziftcd i n the Bcptist Mecting-house in Trcd1yfTri?z,in
the Coztnty 0-f Chester, i92 the State of Pennsl/lvaniu, by some of f l Zri'tish
~
A r m y zwzdcr Genl Ubwe, in their march from the head of Elk to Philnde@hia,
the l S f l ~ ,13th or 202Ja d ~ qf~ September,
s
when sd Neeting-house was brokr
ope7z7 a ~ t dzous slole from thence the Sacrunacntal Dishes ! vixt. :
2 p e ~ t e dishes,
r
0 15 0
0 8 0
2 do. pints,
1 diaper table cloth,
0 12 0
1 Bible of the English language, .
0 13 0
A cl~angeof IL'ui?nentJCort h ad1~zinistr~~ttr3n
qf Buptism ! vizt. :
2 linen shirts,
0 1G 0
1 pair linen dra-vvc~rs,
0 10 0
0 5 0
The lock of the chest thc goods were in, .
T h e Surton's tools for Bzuiuls, v& :
0 15 G
1 grnhbing hoe 8s., 1 spade 'is. Gd.,
T l ~ r gckshjye(1 and burnt on ~ h c p a r s o n a g e f a r m !vizt. :
? 12 4
135 pemel of fence, e q n d to 510 rails a t 4s. pcr hundred,

1.

A12

6
(1

ic

" From Israel

Gilpin, among otl~erthi?lgs,

1000 dollars in cash talten-exchange
G largc table spoons, silver, .

3 to 1,

JABIES
DAVISELDER."

.

Set of silver l~ucliles,
G silver teaspoons, .
20 pairs new shoes, .
18 sheets,
Cash,
All kinds of' fenmi; apparel7 go%vns of different 'hinds, flowered
dimity and cnlimico and petticoats, broad cloth cloaks, 10
lawn caps, men's weare, 6 prs. breeches, shirts, boots, kc."

.
.

.

8 10

Attested by

125 00
' 5 4
4 0
1 0
10 0
36 0
22 0

0
0
0
7
0
0
0

Articles talcen or destroyed hy the British Army when under eomnzand of General
EwZ Cornzuallis, cornwanding a p u r l y of the Zritzsh a r m y at or about the time
t l q attacl~cdthe Fort of Billin~gtyort,into zohzch neighbourhood t l q hud been
.r~movetZfor sufety, the property of John Horton, Xsq., deed, of the iownshp
of Ridleg.
1 broad cloth coat,
. 10 14 0
1 padnswt~pjacket,
5 0 0
1 black broad cloth coat and jacket,
1 5 8 6
1 suit brown do. with silver buttons,
. 3i 5 2
1 jack c m t and breeches, knit pattern,
6 1% G
K i t h mimy other :~rticlcsof clothing (male and female) and hous*
fmniture. The whole amounting to S3G5 11s. Od."
1.

.
.

.

SUMMARY STATEMENTS OF THE DAMAGES SUSTAINED BY T H E
INII.1BITAN'LfS OF TIIE SEVERAL TOWNSHIPS NOW EMBRACED
I N DELAWARE COUNTY.

CIIESTER TOiTSSIIIP.

E

From John Crosby, Sept. 13,
the 1:ite David Covdand,
.
B e n j ~ n i n~rtrtholokem,'" stolen by the British army under
Gen. Howe,
Alesnncier Mills, by Mr. Johnson, Comissary of the British
army commanded by Count Dunop and Col. Starlen, Dee.
IS, 17'76, .
Snrnh Days, furniture destroyed by the British, v h e n in
E'liilndelphia, 17'7'7-8,'
.
Estate of James Mathers, by a party of Scotch and Hessians,
hen marching from Wilnlington to Philadelphia, Oct.
and XOV.
Edn-ard Vernon, by a party of Scotch and Hessians, when
lnnrching from Wilmington to Philadelphia, Oct. and NOT.
Ssrnh Thomas, robbery by Scotch nnd Hessians when marchi n g from Wilmington to Philadelphia, Oct. and Nov.
TTrn Evans, team pressed,
,
George Spear, saddle,
W m . Kerlin, harness, .
Thomns Logan, sundries,
.
Elisha Price, cart,
.
IIcury Xyers, cow,
.
Tlio~nnsPedrick, horse,
Janlcs Bentty, sundries,
John Oclenheimer, 2 horses, .
Raper Hoskius, sundries,
J h r y \tTithy,
do.
Itohert Fergnson,
.
Capt. Stork's Estate, .
Valentine JTTeaver'sEstate, .
Mary Norris' &tate,
Xnrtin Carter,
John Powell, .
Widow Deacon's Estate,
John Hogan, .
Joseph Seidy, by British under Cornt~allis, .
Ann Davis
do.
do.
IIenry H d e Graham,
do.
Zedekiab H. Graham,
do.
Aclam Grubb,
do.

.

8.

1 17

d.
rj

7 2 0 0

.

.

.

CHICHESTER.
From Willitznl IIoskins, by the British under Cornmallis, Sept. 13,
ASTON TOWNSHIP.
From James JIcClaskey, by the British under Cornwallis, Sept.
13 and 14, .
.
" John Noblit, by the British under Corn~sallis,Sept. 16,
.
" James Pennell,
,
lL
George Pierce, Esq., Sept. 13, 14 and 15, .
S:unuel TT7itherotv, .
.
l1
Robert Rankin, Sept. 13 and 14,
.

.
.

87 1 7 G

9 5 7
4 0
186 7
'771 15
165 0
22 12

6
0
9
0

0
6

BIRMIXGHAX.

2

From JT'illinm Dilwortti, by t h e British army nnder Sir MTm.Howe,
(nnd dnmages,) while encamped, a t Dilmorthstown, after
the battle of Brandywine, Sept. 11 t o 16,
.
Clmrles Dilworth, L L property taken, damage, waste, spoil and
destruction. done imd committed by the army of the King
of Great ISritain, and their ndher&ts, under the imme.
diate co~n~:,:lncl
of Sir Vin. IIowe,* Scpt. I1 to 16,"
Joseph Dilworth, ditto,
.
Chnrles Porter, iz very poor man," ditto, .
.
.
Willinm Chnpmnn, ditto,
John Xartin, September 12 to 16,
.
.
Willinin Ilarvey, Jr., taken and destroyed the 11th day of
Sept. f,znc1 ihere about) by the army of his Brittnnic Majestx, comnlanded by Sir Wm. Rowe, K.B. Supporter of
Tyranny, Falsifier of his x-ord, and plunderer of private
property," .
J o h n Bennett, Septcrnl.)er 11 to 16, .
George Brinton,
ditto,
.
I h c h e l IInnnings,
ditto,
.
C;~lcloBrintonJ
ditto,
.
Tsrncl Gilpin,
ditto,
.
Thomas Hannnm, Sept. 11, .
.
John IIcndcrson, Sept. I1 to 16,
J o h n Chnmbcrlnin, Sept. 13 t o 16, .
Gidcon Gilpin, Sept. 11,
.
Jesse Grnvcs. Scpt. 11 to 16, .
,
ditto,
.
Thomas D:t\'is;
Jnnies Dil~vorth ditto,
Charles XcCrc:t, Sept. 11 t o 17,

.

.

8.

d.

4 8 2 0

820 15
522 12
8 ' 1
16 3
242 4

3

2+
6
3
6

16
. 562
401 1
54411

.

.

6
4
8
47 12 6
502 18 8
GOT 1 2 6
4 2 2 0
536 6 11
5'1 0 3
502 6 0
212 14 8
2 4 5 7
1 3 0 0
41 13 4

.
. -6844

THORNBURY.
From George Brinton, Sept. 11 t o 16,
8:trnpson Davis, Sept. 11,
.
.L
William hrment. do.
William Louden, do.
Cathnrine Davis, do.
Isaac Davis,
do.

.
.
.

6

7$

517 11 5
115 18 8
4 2 0 0

COSCORD.
Alesnncler Vincent, Sept, 13,
William 1Iannum,
Jnnies Hatton,
.
Amos 31endenlial1,
Alexander Lockhart,
Thomas MLC:~ll,
S m i u e l Xenclenhall, .
Same person, Concord,"
.
Jnmes Taylor (by Rnyphsuson's partj,)
Willinm Pierce, Scptember,
William hIcCoy, Sept. 13,
.
Patrick Gamble, Sept. 16, .

.

.

.

* Among the items charged, is "the time of a Servant Lad, Patrick Kelly, about 14 months to
*lay, went off with the army, SlO.
t Including "two B ~ o k sBarclay's
,
Apology, and Young Nan's Best C~mpnnion.~'

From William Burns, Sr., September 19, .
Ihniel Canleron,
LL
Joseph Burns, taken by the adherents of the King of Great
ISritain, September and December,
9

From Samuel Caley, by the Queen's Light Dragoons, Col. IIarriot,
Sept. 19,
lL
David Thomas, by the Light Horse, on their return, from a n
attack upon Capt. Lee, in East-town,
.
lL
XTilliam Paris, by the British army, under Cornwallis, on his
route through Haverford,

.

RIDLEY.
Prom John Morton's-X- estate, l L taken and destroyed by a part of the
British army, under Cornwallis, a t or about the time they
attacked the Fort of Billingsport, into which neighborhood the articles were removed for safetr. Certified by
Ann Morton, Execs.'> l L Taken soon after the capture." .
Jolm Price, "taken by Lewin Turner, master of an armed
boat from New Yorli, in 3Iilrcl1, 1781," .
lL
Israel Longacre, l L by some persons who said they belonged
to the shipping in the D e l n ~ a r ethen
,
under the command
of Lord 1Iowe. October or November,"
John Vactor, taken by '( a party of the enemy from the water
commander, not known, in the fall of 1777,
L[
Lewis Trimble, " by two British sergeants, under General
1Iowe." Oct. 25, .
LL
Robert Crozier, Decr. 25,
.

.

EDGJIOWT TOWNSHIP.
From John Worrall, Sept. 15,
L' Thomas Frame,
Thomas Evans,
lL
Jonathan Hunter,
.
Win. Dunwoody, Sept, 1'7, .
William McFee, by J. Fitxpatrick (alias Fitz or Fitch), and
adherents of the Icing of Great Britain, .
Xordecai hIassey,
,

RADNOR.
From Daniel Evans, i L by a detachment of the British army, under
Cornwallis, then ravaging the neighborhood. Decr. 11,"
" Sarah
Davis, widow, l L by the British army on their march
to Philadelphia," .
Owen Skelton, Sept. 19,

.

Amount carried forward,

* John Morton mas a signer of the Declaration of Independence,-representing
(from Chester county) in the Congress of 1776.

Pennsylvania

Amount brought forward, .
.
From Jolm Joncs, Sept. 19 and Decr. 11,
.
hIicliacl Stadlcman's estate, .
.
,
Saritli Miles, " then a minor,"
Isaac Thomas,
.
,
Lewis Txwis, Sept. 19,
T'CTm.Jennings,
.
John P u g h , .
.
Xordecai Morgan, " b y a party of British under Col. Har.
court, Scpt. 19," .
Gcorgc White, 1 ' by a party of British under Col. Harcourt,
.
Sept. 19,"
Aquila Evans, " by a party of British under Go!. Earcourt,
Sept. 19," .
.
Nark Evans, by Cornmallis, Dec. 11,
.
David Phillips, by 001. Rarcourt, Sept. 19,
Edward Lanc, by General Home,
.
.
Adnm Sitcr, hy Col. Harcourt,
Enos Illilcs,
do.
.
do.
,
Killiam Lcc,
.
Lcvi Lewis,
do.
Sarah Kcnny, by the 13ritish Army, when marching from
.
Valley Forge to Philndelphia, September,
Frederick Bettle, Sept. 19, .
Dxvid Cornog, by Home, Sept.,
.
Isnac Davis, by Cornw~llis,Dec. 11,
.
P i ~ n Slleritlttll,
l
by IIarcourt, Scpt., .
Griilitll Jatncs, by Cornrvallis, Dec. 11,
.
J o n w 'I. ocim,
do.
do.
.
Simuel Pug-11and Xorcl. Xorgnn, by IJarcourt, Sept. 19,

.

.

.

.

.

.

s

s. a.

95 8 3
306 2 G
55 3 9
13 0 0
165 10 0
60 0 0
18

0

0

122 11 0
45

0

0

50

0

0

20 0 0
10 15 0
30 0 0
8 15 0
30

0

0

4 5 0 0
60 0 0
60

0

38 0
2 3 7
18 0
4 9 0
9 5
55 16
66 15
35 0

. --

0
0

0
O
0
0
0
G
O

9

0

35 13

0

1499

HAVERF0RD.X
From Mnrtin Wiss, by Cornwallis, .
.
"
Jacob Chnrlcs, by Cornwallis, Dec. 12,
.
" Samuel BIcClure, by the British army under Cornmallis
and their adherents, when the^ made a sally out of Phi.
lntlelpliia, December l l,"
CL
Philip Moore,
do.
.
"
Thomas Cornog,
do.
"
Xordccai Jlorris,
do.
Dec. 10,
,
"
Kicholrts Pccllin,-f do.
Dec. 12,
.
"
Snmnel Johnston,
do.
do.
.
"
Christian Peterman, Dcc. 11 and 12,
"
Eliznbctll D:tvis, widow, Dec. 11 and 12,
.
.
.
" Griffith Davis,
.
L1
Jsmes Davis, .
.
'' Ann Davis,

.

=

.

Amount carried forward,

.

.

13510 0
13

4

41 1 7
344 0
27 3
286 6
6711
9817

6
6
3

6
6
0

9

1 6 6 9 9
3419 0
25 5 0

26 10 0

-1299

7 9

* In the records of Rarerford MonthIy BIeeting, there is a n estimate of losses sustained by
Friends not returned to the Assessors. The depredations were all committed by a detachment of
the British army, who made a sally from Philadelphia on the loth, 11th and 12th days of December, 1777. The following is a summary of the amounts taken, viz. :
& s, d.
From Isaac Davis,
284 10 2
Abraham Liddon,
. 4714 9
Abraham Liddon and Isaac Bartram,
, 48 16 0

..

.

.

--

0 11
In a word, a number of things too tedious to meution; as not even a spoon left to eat my victuals, nor a comb to
comb my hair; bonds, notes, and other accounts, writings, he,, he."
£3S1

f At the foot of a 1oug list of articles taken from him, Mr. Pechin added-"

L
s.
Xmonn t cnrricd for~vnrd,
. 1299 7
From Eliznbetll Davis, Jr., .
20 0
Jalncs Lloyd, (Cornn~dlis'sally,)
.
10 0
l;;liz;~bcthLloyd,
do.
.
111'1
John Scott, .
6 0
l\'illinm Catt,
2 0
J:LcoI)~ u m ~ h r e p .,
1 10
Philip Slicttff, by a detacllment of Light Dragoors under t h e
cornmnrid of Col. I-Inrcourt, Sept. 19,
.
. 35 0
J o h n Lindsay, (Corn-tvallis,) Dec. 12,
. 134 3
TTTilli:~mBrooks, (Cornmallis,) Dec. 11,
.
210 3

.

8.

3
0
0
G

0
0
0

0

6

-- G
1733

1 5

DARBY.
From Joseph Rudolph, 11 by the British army while they lsty i n
Ihrby, foraging. December,"
.
.
Ecnj:tnlin Ernnnnn,
do. .
.
Jessc Bonsnll,
,
Jo111l Sellers, by the Hessians,
.
J ohilthnn Evans, (Cornwallis,) Decr.,
.
Eva11 Evans,
do.
do.
.
Nicliolns McCurcly, do.
do.
.
Snmnt.1 Lewis,
.
S:tmuel Leeclom,
Andrew Boon, Jr.,
J O ~Gruber,
H
.
J o h n Humphreys,
I s m c Kirk,
JoIln Pollin, (Cornwallis,)
Ilcnry Hayes,
T\Tillinm Garrett,
Alcsnnder Xorrow,
Samuel Smith,
13enj:~minElliot,
Daniel Rice, .
Wm. Morrow.
Andrew Bood, December 25,
.
Joseph Boon, .
.
William Lewis, December 12 t o 13:
.
Andrew Urian,
H:ms Boon, a helpless man,
.

61 11 8
4 1 7 6
191 10 6
20 0
2 3 17
13 0

0
0
0

ZS 1 0
23 0 0

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

61 15

69 0 0
98 16 0
43 10 0
3 4 1 6
'17 1.5 5

-1416 18

RECBPITULATIOX OF THE WHOLE COUNTY.
Chester, tnken from
Cliichester,
"
Aston,
LL
Birming11:1m, "
Thornbury, '[
Concord,
ri
Nttrple,
11
Newtown?
L(
Ridleg.,
LL
Edgmont,
(L
I'I:~vcrforcl,
D:~rby,
tr
Eaclnor,
ti

3 1 persons,
1

6

LL

"

"

20
6
12

LL

3

LL

3
6

l1

7

lr

22
26
29

'1

LL

LL
1~
1~

.

0

2

NOTE

K.-Page

199.

'' Conveycr~zce,Szccrn Szcnnson and others to David Lloyd."
i L This Indenture made the Tn-enty Eighth dny of December One T h o u s a ~ d
Six
Hundred Ninety & Tllrce ei in the fifth year of the reign of MrIn & N u g Ring &
Queen over Englmid k Betveen S317an Swnnson, Andrew Banlcson, Lassy Cock,
Otto Earnest Cock, Caspcr Fish, Pcter Rambo jnn', Church Wardens of the
Sweeds Congrcgatior~att n'iccncoe of the one part And David Lloyd of the
County of Chester in the Provincc of Pennsilvnnia gent, of the other part Wittncsscth t h t ye sd Chnrch 7Vardcns for and in behnlfe of tl~emselvesand their
successors in the said omce & in the behalfe & by the consent of the said Congrcgation att Wiccacoe as also in the behalfe and by the consent of the S ~ ~ e c d s
Congregation ntt Cranehook for and in Consideration of five shillings of La-vifdl
Xonie of Pennsilvnnin to thcm in hand paid by the said David Lloyd the receit
whereof they doe hercby ncl~nomledgclinth bargained & sold and by these prnts
cloth bargain & sell unto thc sd David Lloyd the full and just proportion and
Qunntitie of Seven ncres of Land & meadow Scituate Lying and being in the
said County of Chester Together with the rents and profitts of the s h e v e n acres
of Land & Xeadom hc it more or Lessc, to have and to hold the sd seven acres
of Lnnd & Meadow herein mentioned and Intended to be bargained & sold with
their 8 everie of their appurtenances unto the sd Dnrid LIoyd his heirs & assigns
from thc day next I,efore the day of the date hereof for during & unto the full
end & Term of one n-liolc ycar from thence next ensuing & fully to be Cornpleated
& ended, yielding and paying therefore for and during the s q e r m unto ye sd
Church wardens & tlreir s" successors in the sd office the rent of one Ear of Indian Corn only ntt or upon the Last day of the sd terme if the same be Lawfully
1)enlnnded to tlic intent that by virtue of these prnts & of the statute for Transferring uses Into possession the s d David Lloyd may be in the actual1 possession
of a11 and singular the premises & be enabled to accept of a grant, Release, Confirmation & Convey~nccthercof and of the reversions & Inheritance thereof & of
ererie part thereof to him and his heirs In Wittness wl~ereofthe s Q a r t e e s to
these prnts h a r e to these prn't Indentures Interchangeably Sett their hands &T
Sealls the day and year first above .cvritten. Sealed & Delivered in the Presence of: The Words (be it more or Less) Interlined in 15th line before Sealling
hereof; Swan X Swanson his mark . . . Seal Otto Earnest Cock . . . Seal Lasse
. Seal Peter H Rambo his m a k , Junior . .
Cock . Seal Andrew Bankson
Seal Casper Fisck . . . S e d l
'' Rccorded 30th of December 1693."

..

..

.

Letter from Ci.a?ze hook to Swan Swanson."
l L Loving friends Our most kind and loving Respect Remembered unto yon, there
is word Sent to us & our congregation here below that belongeth to Cranehook
that is from you Loving friend above how that you mould sell the Lot att Upland mliich forrncrIp the pnestor did Live rzpon which Lott part belongs to 71s
and part belongs to you & withall understand how that you would alsoe haye
our Congregation's Consent for the selling of the aforesd Lott soe, wee, now in
in the behalf of our Congregation a t Cranehook doe freely Consent thereunto,
for the Selling of tlle aforesd Lott provided & with that condition, that wee may
alsoe Reccive the hnlfe part of money what the aforesaid Lott shall be sould for,
hoping that you mill use your best and true advantage herein & so wee shall
remain your Loving friends. Written a t Cranchook the Twelfth of NOT"' 1693
The nlarlie of Hendrick HE Everton. The mark of Andrew A S Anderson, Gisebert
G W Walleavcn, Pnrell s Mink, Charles Springer."
"Recorded 25th of xber 1693."
lL

David Lloyd also exacted from the grantors a sort of indemnifj-ing bond,
dated the 29th day of December, 1693, in which they for themselves their said
successors in yCsaid office in behalf of ye sd Congregation and of their minister
or ministers prn't or to come and in their private capacities, also do covenant

promise and grant for themseives and their heirs respectively yt they & everie of
them, yC sQeven acres of land & meadow & premises hereby granted, to him
the s a ~ dDavid Lloyd & his heirs & successors forever, &- ag" their s" minister or
ministers prn't or to come 8E their successors and assigns & agst all other ye
ST'~-eeds,nrxtch, finns &. others the old Residents & all other Inhabitants of the
sri Province of Pennsylvania &- County of N e v c ~ s t l e Jerseys,
,
Maryland & other
p r t s of America & elcewhere, having or pretending to have society or church
f'ellowship with ye sd Sveedes Congregation & against a11 others claiming by
from or under ynl or any of y", or by X- * * their or any of their heirs & their
successors * * * n ~ e a n sp r i ~ i t i econsent or procurement, a s also against all
all other 1ncumbr:ances; seizures & forfeitures whatsoever shall & will warrant
&- forever defend by these presents * ?;- * * *.')"r

NOTE

1L.-Page

27'3.

" Chcstcr C o u q , ss. ATTA SPECIAL
COURTheld and kept a t Chester, for the
County of Chester, in the Province of Pennsylvania, the 2d day of Narch, in the
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty-four. Before John
Hannum and John Norton, Esqs., two of his Najesty's Justices of the peace within
the county aforesaid, particularly commissionated according to the form and
efrect of an act of General Assembly of the said Province, entitled l LAn act for
the tryal of Kegroes," with the assistance of Jonas Preston, Elisha Price, Dmid
Cowp1:~nd~
J o h n Sdkeld, George Grantham and William SwaEer, six of the most
substantial freeholders of the ncighbourhood, duly and legally summoned, returned, sworn and affirmed, well and truly to give their assistance and judgment
on the tryal of all such negroe or negrocs as shall be charged or accused before
them of committing any Murder, Allltnslaughter, Buggery, Burglary, napes, attempts of rapcs, or m y other high or heinous ofknce committed, acted, or done
WI'I'IIIS THE SAID C O C N T P .

Thc King

1

1)s.

I

On a n information exhibited by Benjamin
Chew, Zsq., Attorney-General of our Lord
the King, for Feloniously and Burglarily
Ncgro Phebe, the
breaking and entering the mansion house of
S l a w of Joseph
Thoinns Bnrnnrd, and stealing thercont divers
J
Richardson.
goods
and chattels the prol~crtyof the said
T.TTitnesscs.
Thomas Barnard. The defendant being now
arraigned, pleads non cul et de hoc, &e.
~ ~ ~ ~ o Affirmed.
" , Attorney-General,
, ~ ~ ~ similiter,
~ ~ Sic. ~ And~ now,,
Joseph Dutton,
J
on hearing the proofs in this case, it is conArchibald Dick, sworn.
sidered and adjudged by this court that the
said defendant, Negro Phebe, is guilty of the Felony and Burglary aforesaid, in
manner and form, &c. ; and thereupon, it is further considered and adjudged by
this court, that the said defendant. Negro Phebe, be led to the prison from
whence she came, and f ~ o mthence to the place of execution, and there be
hanged by the neck till she be dead."

1

1

NOTE

M.-Page

395.

The following poetic tribute to the Gmnge, the most ancient and rurally beautiful country seat in Delaware County, was composed by Dr. Charles Caldwell,
about the p a r 1'798.
"

GRANGE."

" Remote from walks where noise and revels reign,

And fierce ambition fires the phreusied brain,
Where jarring mortals clash in venal strife,
Aud thorn-clad cares embitter transient life,
Where woe-fraught Health declines her languid head,
And hearses black-rob'd bear the thronging dead ;
f Surveyor Gen. Office, Harrisburg, L'Record Book F., No. 6, p. 46, &c."

Remote from Town w i t h all its clamorous train
Its vctcran vices, wiles and galling pain,
Grange lies-lnxuriant i n fair rural scenes,
Gay plumy groves, bright l ; t ~ ~ nand
s , velvet greens,
Proud forvsts l~umrniugto the hollow gale,
And cwtggy stecps dwli fromling o'er the vale,
Altcr11;~teslladomy w ~ l l i s and
,
sumiy hills,
Soft n-arbliug choirs, and sweetly gurgling rills.
Witli snch rotnailtic form has Nature crown'd,
Aud I Y I ~ I i' n~ rural pride this hallow'd ground.
Il:~,ilto t h y workh uf Art, delightful spot!
The splendid dome, the rich, prolific lot !
The gardens wafting wide their sweet perfume,
A n d soft-ench:~ntingwith their Eden-bloom,
Their sloping gutdes adorn'd with fairest flowers,
Emb~.oider'dwalks, gay clumps and pansied bowers;
Wit11 wlmrets green, i n scandent garlands twin'd,
Of wiwdbines fair and clasping jasmines join'd.
-Tlicre sportive Echo from her hollow cell
Shrill mimic numl)ers pours along the dell,
'I'lte~cmoss-clad grotto's, foants and cool alcoves,
Iuvitc soft gr:Lces and the whispering loves.
l'orno~la there i n full profusion ponrs
Th' Antuuinal bounties of hor golden stores,
And ,jovial Baccbns, flush1&with youth aud mine,
I n tci'rning clusters clotlles the' empurpled vine.
But chief my warln'd, my gmteful muse would h a i l
You ulaey walk which overloolis the vale,
Which skirts i n graceful curves, the rural steep,
Wliero jasmines twine and sadden'd willows
Whcro flowers adorn, ti,l~ereshrubs perfnme the w a y
And uoddiug poplxrs check the blaze of d a y
With yonder plant : of Lombardy the pride,
Which poiuts its spiry plume, and drinks th7effulgent tide.
0 ! \voulct the Muses aid m y sylvan song.
This w t l k sl~ouldglide i n cleattiless lays along!
Wltcxe, to the Korth, the steep romantic rears
His grove-capt crest, the g r o ~ v t hof numerous years,
Uw11i ~ 11irj
t
I ~ a s eslow slides the lucid stream,
While from its bosom bounds tlie golden beam,
Ecueath, tlie f i n l ~ yrace i n gambols play,
Keeu sport i 1 1 sinnow trains and dash the limpid spray.
I'leas'tl ;ts I pensive chant this sacred ground,
And from t l ~ e g r o v e sand hills and rocks around,
In slwrtive rnood, from lier responsive tongue,
Swect Echo pours thy expiring tones along,
You crescent-seat allures m y steps aside,
To rest reclin'd, a n d view the checker'd tide,
Of s r ~ c ba s wing the air, or cleave the flood,
l i a u ~ cthe wide plaiu, or haunt the vocal mood.
1 , i ~ hpois'd
t
aloft, behold the stock-doves f&,
I n frolic rounds, iiit thro' the midmay air,
?Tow swift descending, now exultant rise,
Now sweep the glebe, now cleave the topmost skies.
I u such lone 11:tntitsfair wience loves to stray,
T o .ic::ul t l ~ cglories of the stellar way,
Rcvolre in pryiug tl~oughtthe kenless deep,
W l ~ ~ r e ~ l a t u rrriystic
e's
sons i n myriad8 deep.
i n itiellow'd nloud to court the tnneful Nine
To IIonr enwnipt o'er Darwin's matchless line,
Acbnire the labors ofthe bewded ijage,
Or, tllongllt.t'n1, trace the wild historic page,
7'11ri~'clicrnic rnazcs hearch the tratckless way,
Anti outer K : ~ t ~ u , e ' s with Lnvoisier.
1;o v:~ricdblessing* thine, sweet r u r d Gmnge !
l'e:~c.e, Health titid Plenty rouud t h y borders range!
Bhy earliest Zophyrs fari t h y -wreltthy bowers,
l'rcss on thy groves, t ~ u dkiss t h y oyening flowers!
N a y snlarnc?r rjuris avert their fiercer beam,
Ant1 plo,y, iunocuous, on t h y glassy stream,
M r ~ ygoldcn Autumn spread lier rich repast,
NUI*IIELL.thy pleasures wit11 her sickening blast !
Anti winter from his ice-roof d cell prepare,
JIorc rum1 treasures for the opening year !"
"

CARLOS.'

NOTE N.-Page
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STATISTICS OE' DELAWARE COUNTY.
AGMCULTURE.

AGRICULTURE COKTINUED.
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STATISTICS

Extrcrctctl.from ti~eCenszu ~eihrnsqf Delawccre County,for the year ending June Ist,
1860, i,.rhibiliny the puuniity of Cotton, and Cotton and Voolen Goods and Poper
: ) I C I ~ U ~in~the
~ / County
U T P ~during that year, the Value of the Goods rnanzfluctztrrtl, cr~zdthe Ccyital invested by the manzficttaers.
Pitbrics ninde wholly of cotton,
.. 20,297,303
yards.
1
L'
wholly of wool, or of cotton and wool, .
10,906,342 l L
i

31,203,645
1,751,800 lbs.
1,582 tons.

.
.
Yarns of :dl kinds,
Pnpcr of all kificls,
.
Vi~lneof thc m:mufactured goods for the year ending J u n e
1st. lSGO,
.
. $4,084,830
Capital invested,
2,851,750

.

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS O F DELAWARE COUNTY.
~Yxxtracted
from the Census taken in 1860.

NAMES OF TIIE 1)IPFEREXT SECTS.

!

Friends or Quakers,
JIctliodist,
i Ihptist, .
1 f toinnn Catholic, .
I I'rotestant Episcopal,
I I'rcsb~terisn,
Yew Jerustdem,
I)ible Christiafi,
.
i Cniversalist, .
[ .\fricnn Methodist, .

'

I

.

.

.

I

LIBRARIES OF DELAWARE COUNTY.

Frie~rdvLibrary of Springfield, 1000 volumes, Religious and Misccllmeous.
Chester Li'uniry Compnny, 2,000 volumes, Xiscellaueous (Instituted 1767.)
\Villi;\in l'enn Library Association, (Chester,) 400 volumes, Xisecllaneons.
I'rotcstnnt Episcopal Church Library, (Chester,) 600 volumes, Jliscellaneous
and Ilcligious.
Concord Library, 750 volumes, Rliscellaneous.
Fr;cncls Librmy, Radnor, 500 volumes, Religious and itliscellaneous.
Villa Xova, 300 volumes, Religious and Niscellztneous.
Deli~wareCounty Institute of Science, 1,000 volumes, Scientific and Miscellnneons.
Union l i b r a r y Company, 1,400 volumes, Miscellaneous.
D x b y Library Company, 2,300 volumes, i\Iiscellaneous.
H:lvcrtbrd College Library, 3,200 volumes, Literary, Scientific and Misccllancous.
R;lvcrford Loganian Library, 1,200 "volumes, Literary, Scientific and Niscellaneons.

In nddition to the Iiliraries contained in the foregoing list, which, for the most
part are used by the liublic to a greater or less extent, there are many private
libraries in the County. The works in several of these have been selected with
great care, aud somc of them contain from one to three thousand volumes.
Darby Library was established in 1743. The following interesting matter
connected with its cst:~l)lishment,omitted in the proper place, has been recently
supplied by n friend, and will be inserted here.
The original article of agreement mas signed upon the 10th day of March, in
the ycar of our Lord 1743, by the following persons, viz.: Joseph Boneall, John
Davis, James IIunt, John Sketchley, George TVood, Joshua Thomson, Samuel
Bunting, Nathan Gibson, Benjamin Lobb, Enoch Elliot, Jonathan Paschall, Abraham Jonnson, Isi~ncPwrson, John Hunt, Joseph Hunt, Abraham Marshall, John
Pearson, Richard Lloyd, David Gibson, Joseph Levis, Benjamin Hayes, Thomas
Pcnnel, Henry Lewis, Charles Crossley, John Lewis, Thomas Pearson, William
Horne, Joseph Lee and Peter Elliot; and Joseph Bonsall was elected Secretary,
Nathan Gibson, Treasurer, and John Pearson, Librarian. Jt m-as also 'LOrdered,
that the Secretary, Treasurer and Librarian, transmit ye several sums of money
subscribed by this Company to Europe as soon as conveniently may, and purchase therewith such I~ooksas is heretofore voted for, if the money be sufficient,
for ye use of the I A m r y Company." An adjournment then took place to the
14th day of 31ay, 1743, at the house of John Pearson, Librarian. A t this meeting no business appears to have been transacted, except to receive the resignation
of Joscph Hunt, and to elect David Lewellyn, Jr., a mcmber in his stead; after
\rhich the Compnny ,tcljourned, to meet again a t the same place upon the 8th
day of October in the same ycar. The next meeting seems to have been more
inlportmt, a s "the Trcnsnrer :~cqu%intedthem that he, with yCadvice and consent of the Sccretnry and Tiibrnrian, had purchased a bill of exchange of Rebicctt
n on L:trance Willian~s,of London, mercbant, payable in thirty days
E d g ~ l tiran
,
after sigh^ to I'etcr Collinson, of London, gentleman;" and " the Secretary acquainted the Compnny that, in pursu:tnce of the aforesaid bill of exchange and
y'' directions of this (lornpany, he had wrote a letter to yC sd Peter Collinson, a
cnopywhereof he produced and read in the following words," viz.:

L I D ye
~ 14th
~ ~ of~ 4th
, Month, 1143.

FRIESDPETERCOLLINSON
:
LbThereis tl small number of us in Darby, near Philad, who have formed ourselves into a company, in order to purchase a small set of books for our use ;
with x-cll-grounded cspectntions of our number increasing in a little time. and
being advised by our fr" and ncighbour, John Bartram, to apply to thee to purchase the s"ooks,
and in confidence of thy good dispos~tion and from ye
character he gives of thec to encourage such a decision, have thought fit thereupon to scnd to and (Lesire t h e e to do such an office of kindness for us ; but a s
our nunlber is but slu:~lI,so is the sum of money, amounting only to fonrteen
l)ounds, a s pr biII of' exchange, drawn by Itebicca Edgel on Larance 'CVilliarns,
merchant, pnyablc to thec in thirty days after sight thereof. We also send herewith a cataloguc of such books as our Company approved of, requesting thee
to be so good as to huy so many of them [taking them in order as they stand on
the list] :ts the money will extend to pay, reserving sufficient to satisfy thee for
thy trouble with the cost of Insurance here. And when the books are purchased, please to ship them of pr thc first opportunity for Philad., in snch a manner
and with such directions as appears to thee most convenient, either for John
I3,~rtminor the subscriber hereof. Be so good also as to get the books lettered
on yr bs~cli,if that can be done without much trouble or cost, or as many of
them as conveniently can be. We also desire thee to send the price of each book
purchased, that being necessary for us to know in pursuance of our agreement.
Thy i~nswcringour requcsts will much oblige us, who, with due respect, are thy
unfeigned fkicnds. Signed in behalf of said Company,
By JOSEPH
BONSALL,Secretary.''

In compliance with the requests so courteously conveyed in this friendly letter,
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Peter Collinson purchased and forwarded to the Secretary a case of books, a list
of which is annexed. viz.:
" The Gentlemnn Instructed; Puflendorf's Law of Nature and Nations ; The
Spect:ttor, 8 vol. ; The Turkish Spy, 8 vol. ; Tournefort's Voyages, 2 vol.; Whitson's Thcory ; Addison's Travels ; Barclay's Apology; Locke on Education ; Religion of N'tture Delineated ; Gorden Geography; Grammar ; Sherlock on Death;
Whitson's Astro. Principles; Xondrall's Travels; Dyches' Dictionary; Tull's
Husbandry; Rlacktnoore on ye Creation ; Independent T;FThig,3 vol. ; Wood's Institute on yc Laws of England; Illilton's Paradise Lost and Regained, 2 vol.;
Puff'endorf's Hist. of Sweden; Rawligh's Hist. of ye World, 2 vol.; The Life of the
Duke of Ill:~rlborough,2 vol."
When the books were received, the Secretary called a special meeting of the
Compmy to examine t h e m ; and thus began, nearly one huizdred a n d twenty
ye:irs ago, this library, which has gradually and steadily increased to the present
time. I t mas the first in the colony outside of Philadelphia, and when we consider the condition of the country at that early day-the scarcity of money-the
delay :and diificulty in obtaining books from the other side of the Atlantic, it
must bc :drnitted that this effort to establish n permanent institution for the
inte1Jectu:tl ilnproreinent of themselves and their posterity was in the highest
clegree crctlitablc to its founders.
They coiitinued to receive their supply of books directIy from London until
abont the year 1760, when tney were furnished for a considerable period by
David Hall, a bookselIer in Philadelphia. I n many cases the desired works could
not be found in the city, and were procured in England by him for the Company.

ADDENDA.

[On page 147, a promise was made to give a further account of the Chester
hIills, and the disasters which befel that early improvement. At the proper place
in the narrative, the fulfillnuxit of this promise was inadvertently omitted. To
supply this omission, some extracts will be here inserted, from a conveyance
executed ill 1105 by Samuel Carpenter to Caleb Pusey of his interest i n t h e
property. This document contains the only correct account of these early erected
mills, that has come under the notice of the author.]
After reciting the verbal partnership and the ~ n m h e rof shares held by each
p:utner as given on pnge 147, the record proceeds : L'And it v x s further agreed
that t h e said Caleb Yusey should be agent and Xannger of said joynt concern.
And the sitid Caleb l'nsey, soon after the proprietary's first arriral in this Province ohtained two -cv:irr:~ntsfrom him for taking up land to set the said mills
TIle one dated +- 3t- +r X- --X. Yi U X X- 3t- ++ X 2+ % % % ++ t; X- jt- %
in
all Twenty acres, Upon or near which he the s:,id Caleb, with the advice of the
said Y1.0prietitry and such other of the said partners as then were in this Prosince in the jenr of our Lord 1683, did a t the joynt charge of a11 the said Partners Erect a corn mill upon the said creek near his new dwelling house, which
mill with the dam belonging to it were soon carried away by the flood. S n d
the said Cnleb Pusey tzf'tcrcvizrds, by the advice of the said Proprietary and other
partners t l ~ were
t
here, did upon the said j o p t account, build another corn
mill and sawmill upon part of the said twenty acres of land and made a dam
over said creek a little above where the first mi11 stood. But the flood carried
awny that dam. Wl~reupon,
the said partners consideiing the violence of the
said creek in times of land floods, found it most advisable to t a l e the water o u t
of the creek about a mile above the said mills. And for that purpose the said
Cnleb Pusey of one Thomas Brassey. a slip of land about four perches in breadth
adjoining upon the mid creek did purchase contuining about two acres, m-hen
h e dipged and made a mill race or water course down to the said mills ; and
whereas the said Riciic~rd Townsend [one of the partners,] assigned or relinquished all his said fhur parts or shares of and in the said mills aud premises,
unto the said Caleb I'usey. And m h ~ r c a sthe charges of making said water
course nnd necessary repairs of said mills did far surmount the earnings and
profits thereof, so that the said partners became indebted to one Robert Turner
in sundry sums of money MTC" their said agent from time to time borrowed and
received of him upon their joynt account, but all the said Partners except the
said Proprietary and Caleb Pusep refusing or neglecting to pay their parts thereof,
he the said Robert sued them for the sume of &319 18s. 74d. current money of
Pennsjlvania in the County Court held for the said County of Chester the ldlh
day of June, A. I). 1698, whereupon he recovered the said debt with costs of
suit and afterwards took out a writ of execution directed to the then Coroner*
of tile
County, commanding * * * 3+ X % * Yi * % X- ++ 3t- 3t- * ++ ++ 2+ jt- * Yi And
the said Coroner having exposed the premises t o sale a n d finding no buyers,
afterwards to witt, the 13th day of September in the said year 1692, qursunnt to
the laws of this Province, in such case made and provided, did Bargam Sell and

* Caleb Pusey was at this time Shedff of Chester County.
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deliver to the said Robcrt Turner. To hold t o him his heirs and Assigns forever
A11 thosc t-rii-enty-t,woshares and proporcons of the said Corn and Sam-mills and
iml)lenlcnts thereof, and tn-enty-two shares of the said twenty acres of land in
full s:~ti>f'wtionof said debt of 3 1 9 s 1 8 8 74D and of 1 1 s 1 0 s 3D charges. The
The w i d Coroner having returned the said Caleb Pusey and Company the sum
uf £ kG 1::s ? i d being the overplus of what the twenty-two shares of the said
mills : m l premises amounted t o according to the said appraisment, a s by the
records 3:- ++ 3+il
[Robert Turner convsged his tventy-two shares of the property t o Samuel
Carpcntcr in 1602, and the mills having been rebuilt in a substantial manner, on
C d e b Pusey7s I m d , he executed a release of the proper proportions thereof to
Samuel Carpenter and William Penn. The deed from which the above extract
n-:is talic11, conveys the twenty-tx-o shares of Samuel Carpenter to Caleb Pusex,
the consideration being &1000. Between 1692 and 1705, the ownership of the
mills n-us in Samuel Carpenter, William Penn and Caleb Pusey.]

[Accompanying Roggeveen7s Dutch Map of New Netherland, a fac sinzile of rt
part of which faces page 18, is a aescription of the country in French. The following is a translation of t h a t description, so far a s it relates t o the Delaware
River and Bay.]
l L The west Cape of the South river of New Netherland (or the New Low Countries) is called Cape IIinlope and the East-Cape May; the name of which takes
its origin fi.om Cornelius Jacob Xay, who was an experienced pilot on this coast
in tlie service of the V e s t India Company, who raised a pillar to his memory i n
tile year I 623.

L'This River a t the mouth near this Cape (May) is tolerably large and spacious
h u t interspersed wit11 many shoals and sand banks such as to make the entrance near
Cape Binloope, between the West Bank and the Bank of Brandymine, and mhen
thus made there is a great depth named the Hoere Kille. The entrance to this
r i ~ e is
r very deep, the least is five fathoms till i t begins t o pass by the Island of
Hwmnlen where i t is not less than four fathoms, and a t the corner, where is the
point of Collacke, there extends a sand bank across the river, where one finds i t
five fathoms, and then it is found deeper after having passed the Island of Reden.
4 s soon :IS you pass this Island you also pass two little Ports or Castles, one of
n-l~ichis named ( t h a t t o the larboard) Fort Casimires, and that t o the starboard
Fort EIsclnbourg ; adjoinifig the CastIe, one sees issne a creek or canal, called
Varckcn's Iiill, mhich is followed by another called Mawtikus kill. The river
in this 1r1;v.x as far as Christina is a t least four fathoms deep. This country is
called Litplnnd, %-here the river is three fixthorns deep which depth continues a s
far a s it is navigable to the countr-y of the Sauno.
Opposite to ilIatyrnecougll, lie two little Isles, mhich are supported by R bank
of sand :IS far a s Gottenburgh, then its course passes close t o the Castle of
Snssau ; but if you mould approach it near Gottenburgh about the Schuyl-kil,
I do not know how to give you better advice. The properties and approaches
are known --ell enough, mhen SOU enter the river, being the same as they are so
naturally portrayed on the map you see, with all its shoals and depths.
'' There has fallen into my hands many maps describing this River, but I have
found them all vary-not one agreeing d t h another, b u t when I saw the demonstration of this figure, mhich so distinctly displays all its properties and approaches, I then proposed t o n~yselfto make you s participator, hoping i t v i l l
serve you as an easy and safe Pilot."

INDEX.
[The Biographical Notices being arranged i n alphabeticd order, this Index will
refer exclusively t o the other parts of the work.]

,IFPIRXATION
ACT,money paid for the
confirmation of tlie, by the Crown,
221, 235, 236; another, passed by
Parliament, 223.
~ R A R O ~ \ ~ location
~ ~ \ Y , of the isIand of
57.
AJAEM, false, created by Governor
Evans, 214 ; caused by a n unfounded rumor of :m Indian insurrection, 168.
ALR~CFIS,
Jncon, Director of New Amstcl; 7 2 ; thpopulsrity and death
of. 76.
Aams 'or A ~ o sLAND,block-house to
confine a rnadm:in, to be erected
in, 116 ; early surveys of land in,
622, 523 ; notice of, 389.
S?~DEIW)N,
CAPT. PATIIICK,
letter t o Dr.
Franklin from, 294.
Psrmn, resists the order of
ANDRIESON,
the Dutch to remove, '78,
d s ~ r c o s ,SIICE D M ~ Nappointed
~),
Governor, 100 ; visit to the Delaware,
101; special court held a t New
Castle by, 102 ; letter t o the Justices of Upland Court from, 105.
A ~ ~ I T R A T Oeariiest
I ~ S , notice of, 10'7.
ARMSTR~XG,
GENERAL,
erroneous opinion of, 305 ; position of, a t the
Battle of Brandywine, 305.
ARMY,destitute condition of the hmerican, 3 19 ; winter quarters of the,
a t tlie Valley Forge, 328 ; occup:.ttion of Philadelphia by the British,
328 ; grain to be threshed for the
American, 329 ; damage and waste
committed by the British, 544 to
554.
ASCBOM,CHARLES,complaints against,
ss DepvSy 9wuqor, l55,
ASSAULT
A N D BATTEI~Y,
trial for i n Upland Court, 110.

ASSEMBLY,
first meeting of the, 130:
proceedings of the, 140 1 where
the sittings of the, were held, 1 4 9 ;
second meeting of the, 146 ; list of
members of the, 524; resignation
of the Quaker nlembers of the, 265 ;
disputes between the Governor and
the, 265 ; appointment of Deputies
to Congress by the, 250: list of
members of the, from Delaware
County, 528.
ASSESSMENT,
general, of all the counties, I S 9 ; of historical interest,
190.
A s s ~ s s o n s ,appointment of, 201.
BSSOCIAT~RS,
organization of military,
257 ; Regiment of, in Chester County, 358; object of the, misrepresentcd, 284; Independence disavowed by the, 284; quantity of
powder to be reported by the, 284 ;
perfect orgnnixation of the, 287 ;
cartridges delivered t o the, 290 :
c o n ~ e n t i o nof the, 293.
ASTON,notice of, 400.
ASTROLOGY,
young men dealt with b y
Friends for practicing, 192, 193.
ATLEB, COLONEL,battalion of, to be
q~xartered in Philadelphia, 291 :
notice of his command, 292.
ATTESTATION,
form of, for Jurors prescribed by Wm. Penn, 143.
ATTORNEYS,
not allowed to pIead, 110 :
first appearance of on behalf of the
Crown, 160 ; compensation of the
King's, 254; general, 255.
AUGUSTAFEIGA~K,
blowing up of the,
321.

B A L T I N ~ R E .LORD,obtained his patent
for Xnryland, 15 ; his conference
a t Upland wich Governor Markham,

INDEX.
1 2 9 , messengers sent to Upland
by, 136 ; principles adopted for settlement of boundary agreed upon
with, 244.
CANK,of Delaware County established,
352.
EAPTISTS,organization of seventh-day,
2 2 1 ; first r e g u h r organization of,
2 2 5 , 643,
BARLEY,
to be received for taxes, 113.
Banoluu, order of William Penn to lay
out the Welsh Tract as a, 164 ; the
vnlic!ity of the g r m t of a, advocated
by rl'hornas Lloyd, 172 ; the idea of
a, yiclded by the ';lTelsh, 173,
EEAVEILS,
number of skins exported, 10 ;
decline of the Dutch trade in, 25 ;
used :IS currency, 89 ; standard
v a l ~ l eof i ~ l dexport duty on, 89.
B E E I ~ A XWILLIAM,
,
appointed ViceDirector on the Delaware, 74.
BEPH,JOI-IHA ~ C U X D S O
grant
N , of land
to, T)8, 619; commission of' and
object of his appointment, 59, 61 ;
prohitble revocation of g r m t to, 83.
BETHEL,road laid out to Chichester
from, 160 ; hamlet of, presented by
the Grand Jury, 179: derivation of
the name of', 382; notice of the
townshil) of, 382.
T",ICVEBS I ~ H E E DFORT,
E,
erected, 49 ; location of; 3 0 ; Swedes build in
front of, 5 1.
BILLISG~IWH
fort
T , erected at, 291 ; fort
a t riiptured and abandoned, 317 ;
Britioh ships at, 319.
B I O G I L A I ~of
Y , the early settlers and
eminent men of Dclnn-are County,

BLUE BELL, capture of Americans at
the, 324.
BOGART,
JOSTDE,position of, on the
Delaware, 26.
WXLLXAY,
inhuman murder of,
BONSALL~
356.
BOOKS,pernicious, presented by t h e
Grand Jury, 193.
BOON'SDAM, breastwork erected on,
322.
BOSTON,contribution for building a
Friends' meeting-house at, 2 18 ;
subscription for relief of suffering
people a t 282.
B O ~ A S Ycatalogue
,
of plants growing in
Delaware County, 41 '7.
BOVYDARY,
the King's letter respecting
Marjland, 129 ; between Yhiladelphia and Chester Counties established by the Council, 1 5 4 : the
last named confirmed, 171 ; of the
Welsh tract, 165 ; temporary, between Chester and New Castle
Counties established, 187 ; the circular, run, 206 ; the circular confirmed, 2 2 2 ; disputes about the
circular, 236; order of the King
for the settlement of the Maryland:
241 ; agreement about the Maryland, 247.
JOHN,
a meeting-house to be
BOWATER,
erected for the meeting held a t his
house, 202.
BRADFORD,
orgftnized a s a townehip,
213 ; Friends' Monthly Meeting for,
established, 246.
BRAXDYWINE,
road laid out t o upper
settlements on the, 210 ; Baptist
422.
Church of, established, 226, 543 ;
I h u s , of Delaware County, catalogue
Indian claim to land on the, 237 ;
of, hy John Cassin, 435.
rates of Fare established a t Chadd's
C i ~ t ~ m a ~ r settlements
aa~,
extended to,
Ford on the, 246 ; ferry on the, 254 ;
158 ; Friends' Meeting established
fishery regulated in the, 274 ; posiat, 227 ; fair held at, 225 ; battle
tion taken by Washington on the,
a t meeting-house, 311; notice of,
305 ; battle of, 306-313 ; retreat of
401.
t h e American Army from the, 308 ;
ULACKWIST~L,
JOHN,
appointed Lientenincidents of the battle of, 311 ; Act
ant-(+overnor, 169 ; reprimands his
of Assembly for making a canal
council, 171 ; removal from office,
along the, 346.
119.
BRAXNAN,
BENJAMIN,instructs persons
BLANK^, JURIAEN,
vessel of, ordered off
in the art of making saltpetre, 288.
by the Swedes, 41.
BREAKWATER,
stone sent from Delaware
BLANKETS,
how to be procured for the
County to the, rejected, 359 ; report
soldiers, 297, 295, 319.
on the quality of the stone sent t o
BLOCK,
ADILIAN,
his ship burned: 3 ; conthe, 359.
structs a new vessel, 3 .
B ~ a e s ~ w o n uthrown
s,
up on the DelaBLOCKHOUSE,a t Upland, 111 ; a t Wiware, 285.
cncvo. occupied rts a church. 115 ; BRIDGES,order of the court for the erecto be built a t Arnesland for a lunatlc,
tion of a horse bridge, 159 ; Chester
116 ; on Tinicum mentioned, 146.
presented for not erecting a foot

INDEX.
bridge, I 6 1 ; repair of the, ordered
by the court, 1G8 ; to be a county
charge, 2 1 G ; to be erected over
Crum and Ridley Creeks, 226.
BRIDLEROAD,to be 1:lid out f'rom Marcus Hook to Chester, 190.
BRITISHARMS,march of the, t o Kennet, 303 ; movements of the, a t the
Battle of Bmndywine, 30'1 ; encampment in Aston of the, 3 1 3 ;
depred:ttions committed by the.
3i3,545 ; enters l'hiladelphia, 316 ;
foraging party froin the, 330.
BRITISH FLEET,enters the Delaware,
301 ; goes out to sea, 302 ; returns
t o the Dela~varc,:31'1 ; passes up to
Philadelphia, 325.
narrow escnne
~ ~ R O O CAIT.
K E , W~LI,IAM,
of, ' from capture by t h e ~ r i t i h i ,
325.
,
of the, 386.
BURDd x r ~ u n f noticc
UURYIXG
GROUXD,
site of the, a t Tinicum, 4 4 ; Friends', established at
Chester, 148 ; Fricnds', estnblished
a t Haverford, Ncrion and Schuylkill, 149 ; Friends', established a t
Chichester, 158 ; purchase of Sandy B m k , 2 79 ; early notice of one
a t Chester, 211 ; !rave-stones to be
rcmovcd from Friends', 215.

C.
GALCON
HOOK,taxable persons residing
in, 113 ; attached to Dnrby township, 161 ; notice of, 389.
CALN,Friends' Meeting settled at, 226 ;
meeting-housc erected at, 238.
C A L E N DAct
. ~ ~ for
~ , the correction of the,
261 ; action of the Yearly Jfeeting
of Friends on the new, 261.
CAMPAXIUS,
REV. J O H N , nccompanies
Gov. Priritz to New Sweden, 30 ;
his account of the Swedish settlers, 3 2 ; is visited by the Indi:tns,
and translates Luther's Catechism
into their limguage, 44 ; consecrated a church a t Tinicum, 4 4 ;
his religious instruction to the Indians, 45 ; his description of places
i n New Sweden, 54 ; returns to his
native country, 54.
C,~NTWELL,
EDMUNU,
appointed Sheriff
and Collector of quit-rents on the
Dehwarc, 9G ; appointed surveyor:
101.
C A I ~ SIIL
R , Ron~rtrr,n royal cotxmissioner
i n the espedition against theDutch,
87 ; rapacious conduct aud cupidity of, on thc DcI:~wnre, 88 ; his
conduct disapproved, 89.

CARTLIDGE,
JOHN
ABD EDMUND,
wrongfully accused of causing the death
of a n Indian, 231.
CARTLIDGE, EDMUND,Sen., tombstone
of, 385.
REV,
LAURENTIUS,
is successor
CAROLUS,
t o Campanius a s Swedish priest,
54 ; elopement of his wife, 80 ; is
divorced and married himself, 81 ;
persecution of, 8 1 ; suspectcd of
being implicated in the insurrection of the Long Finn, 92.
CASIMIR,FORT, erection of, protested
against by Gov. Printz, 5 7 ; the
erection of a Fort bclow, recommended, 61 ; captured by the
Swedes, 61 ; name of, changed, 63 ;
recaptured by the Dutch, 66.
CATTLE,introduction of, on the Delaware, 17,33 ; marks and brands of,
recorded, 151 ; great loss of, for
want of provender, 190 ; to be
driven from the Delaware on the
approach of the enemy, 295 ; persons appointed to drive the, 300.
ancient, on T i n i c u n ~
CEDARSWAMP,
Island, 413.
CHADD'S
FORD,
ferry established at, 246 ;
ferry at, proves not to be remnneratlive, 25: ; flat rebuilt for, 276;
breastwork erected near, 308 ;
Gen. Knyphauscn crosses at, 308.
CHARITY,large amount contribnted by
the early Quakers for purposes of,
264.

CHARLES
II., KING,grant from, t o Willimn Penn, 125 ; death of, 154.
C H A R L E ~ T Orelief
N,
contributed by
Fricnds t o sufferers by a great fire
at, 254.
CHESTE~L,
mecting to be held in the
Court-house at, 137 ; nmne of Upland changed to, 139 ; first Assembly meet at, 1 3 9 ; Indian name
of, 145, 381; burial place for
Friends established at, 148 ; meeting-house for Friends proposed to
be built at, 1 6 6 ; street and landing place laid out at, 167, 114;
first Friends' meeting-house erected at, 1 8 8 ; early trade of, 191 ;
mills erected, 146 ; street between
David Lloyd's ground and the
Green laid out in, 178 ; yellow
fcver supposed to have prewiled
at, 200 ; landing of' William Penn
at, 200 ; privilege confirmed of
holding fairs and markets at, 203 ;
petition for making the town of, a
free port, 221 ; draw-bridge re-
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paired at, 255: public pound at,
232; proposition to remove the
seat of government to, 239 ; a second Friends' meeting-house erected at, 245; troops quartered at,
289 ; land force stationed at, 290 ;
milititb to encamp near, 29'7 ; county records removed from, 300 ; no
shelter a t for more troops, 302 :
more troops ordered to, 303 ; Gen.
Armstrong commands the militia
at, 303 ; Gen. Washington ret,reats
to, 20:) ; British i n possession of7
313 ; Cornwallis marches to, 324 ;
deriviltion of the name of, 377 ;
notice of, 37'7 ; ancient buildings
at, 378 ; town-hall of, 379 ; newsp q ~ e r published
s
at, 379, 380. See
Court cmd Court-houses.
C I ~ E S ~COUNTY,
~ E I L established, 139 ; first
court held for, 143 ; first appointment of Justices for, 143 ; seal
adoptctl. for, 146 ; boundary between Philadelphia and, 154 ; mistalie in running boundary line of,
165; members of Council from,
155 . llaverford and Radnor refuse
t o recognize the authorities of, 158;
ground purchased for the use of,
204; Treasurer of, serves gratis,
25.1. ; whips bought and repaired
for the service of, 205 ; wagons
furnished to the army by, 268, 298,
303 ; cleleptes to Congress from,
292 ; delegates to the State Convention, 2 9 3 ; all the stockings and
blankets in, to be bought for the
soldiers, 295 ; account t o be taken
of provisions in, 301 ; division of,
344 ; remarks on division of, 346.
C H E M ~ KCREEK,
IL
petition for a bridge
over, a t Chester rejected by Council, 1!)6; petition for a road from
the King's road to the ferry over,
200; act passed authorizing a
bridge over, a t Chester, 212 ; Indian name of, 381 : description of,
403.
C ~ E ~ A ~ X - I ) E - F placed
R I Z ~ , in the Delaware, 285 ; more to be sunk, 287 ;
additional tiers to be sunk a t Billingsport, 292 ; a portion of the,
removed by the enemy, 319.
CHEYNEY,
THOHAS,conveys correct intelligence to Washington a t the
Battle of Brandywine, 307.
CHICHESTEIL,
name of Marcus Hook
changed to, 136 ; Friends' Meeting
held at, 13'7; Monthly Meeting established at, 149; bounds of ex-

tended, 158 ; Friends9 graveyar6
established and Meeting erected
in township of, 158 ; fairs t o be
held at, 203.
CHRISTINA,FORT, erected, 2 2 ; TV. I.
Company advised of the erection
of, 23; town laid out adjoining,
63; besiegcd and captured by the
Dutch, 66: Gov. Rysingh refuses
t h e restoration of, 67 ; name of
changed, 72.
CHRISTINA,
QUEEN,abdicates the throne
of Sweden, 65.
CHURCH^ a t Christina, 34 ; at Tinicum,
44 ; a t Wicacco, 15, 102 ; land of
the, taken in by Neels Laerson, 120;
a t Tinicum damaged by the Dntch,
66 ; a t Tinicum and Wicacco, ordered by the court t o be repaired,
1 2 2 ; of St. Paul erected, 208, 632 ;
St. Martins, 207 ; Iands of the
Swedes a t Chester, 199, 211, 5 5 5 :
first mission of the Catholic, 241.
CHURCHES,
early organized, 203, 226,
398, 532. 543 43; receive aid from a
lottery, 272.
CIRCGLAI~
LINE,the running of the, 206;
confirmed by the Assembly, 222 ;
confirmatory act rejected by the
King and Council, 229; renewed
controversy about the, 236 ; angry
disputes about the, 244.
CITY COLOSY,of Amsterdam estabIished, '72 ; territorial limits enlarged,
77, 80, 84.
CLERIC,
of Upland Court, 107 ; of Chester Court, 131, 146; of the crown
employed, 254.
CI+IFTOK,387 ; Clifton Hall, 38'7, 393.
CLIMATE,important tables exhibiting
that of Delaware County, 440.
CLOCK-WEICEITS,
leaden, taken for niilitary purposes, 29 1.
Cosn's CREEK,Indian name of, 38 ; origin of the modern name, 203.
Conoum, THOMAS,
erects a mill ahore
Chester mills, 162 ; disregards the
the mandate of the Commissioners
of Property, 162.
COIN,counterfeiting of, a common offence, 182 ; punishment for exposing bad, 201 ; kinds of, in use,
236 ; value of, fixed by law, 25 1.
COLEMAN,
HE:.~RY,charged with sedition, 92.
COLLECTORS
of tax, early appointment
of, 151.
COLVE,ANTHONY,
ar~pointedGovernor
General, 99.
COMMASSUNGH,
or Finland described, 55.

C o ~ x ~ s s ~ ot os ~lay
n ~ont
, a city, arrival of, 132 ; to examine Upland as
a site for a city, 133.
CONCORD,
township of, organized, 144 ;
complnint of Fricnds against the
Indi:ins, 166 ; first Friends' meeting held at, 1\58; Friends' meeting
house erected : ~ t , 195; meeting
house of, used as a military hospital, 313; notice of, 382; St. John's
Church in, 383.
COXCOI~L)VILLE,
384.
CONE?ITOC~O,
road to, partly confirmed,
231 ; survey of road, 233.
COKGI~ESS,
represent;~tivesfrom Chester
County in 280, 292 ; first meeting
of, 280 ; second meeting of, 285 ;
appropriation by, for the defence
of the Delamaw, 291.
CONSTABLES,
early appointments of, 110,
131; reports of, 156; first to nttend court, 2 1'7 ; the Welsh, refuse
t o al)pear a t the Chestcr Court, 1'73.
CONSTITITTION,
new, :tdoptcd, 200.
CONTINEY
T A ~ ,MOXEY, great depreciation
of 332, 333, 336, 329.
C ~ R ~ ~ I ~ ~ X revolutionary
D B N C E , committee of, 280, 281.
C'ORSEX, Arinwr, his alleged purchase
:tt the Bchuylkill, 1'7.
COUNCIL,
members and acts of Gov.
Jlnrliham's, 12!1, 133 ; sittings of
Rlnrkham's, where held, 50 ; newly
elected menlbers of, 200 ; of state
established, 206.
COUNTIES,
three established by William
Penn, 139: a n act of union with
the three lower, 141 ; separation
from the province of the three
Iower, 182; rehtive progress made
in the several, in improvement,
189 1 lepislativc separation with
the tllrec l o m r : 209.
COUNTRY,
custom of' the, 186.
COURT,
nlesscnger asked for, 72 ; of assizes, how composed, 90 ; established
by Gov. Lovelace, 90; special, held
a t New Castle, 102; ofupland, levies
a tax, 112, 119 ; Justices of Upland,
commissioned, 105 ; earlier than
Upland, held, 10'7 ; character and
jurisdiction of UpIand, 106, 125,
128 ; names and residences of the
Justices of Upland, 123 ; mutilation of the record of Upland, 12'7 ;
first under the administration of
Gov. 31arkham, 131 ; larceny trial
in, 136 ; first held for Chester
County, 143 ; Crov. Penn presides
at, 143; the monthly, 157 ; pnn-

ishment inflicted by the, 157 ; sentence for abuse of the, 15'7; of
equity, held a t Chester, 160 ; legislation by the, 183 ; singular
reports made t o the, 184 ; levy
ordered by the, 1 8 4 ; Provincial,
held a t Chester, 197, 199, 214 ;
sentences of the, 212.
COURT-HOUSE,
House of defence fitted
u p for a, 114 ; Friends' meetings
appointed to be held in the, 13'7 ;
order of the court in respect to the,
166; apparent sale of the, 156 ;
sale of the old, to John Simcock, 194 ; deed acknowledged for
the, 196 ; to be repaired, 200 ; another sale of, authorized, 204; old
one to be pulled down, 212; necessity of a new one presented,
206; old one repaired, 20'7; title
of the, colifirrnecl to Ralph Fishbourn, 214; the last erected a t
Chester, 234 ; public records to be
removed to the, 234; act for the
removal of the, 336; a second removal act, 3 4 0 ; walls of a new
one erected a t the Turk's Head,
341 1; threatened demolition of the
new, by the anti-removalists, 341 ;
another removal act passed, 342 ;
remarks on early erected courthonses, 541.
CRANEHOOK,church erected at, 90.
CREEKS, Minquns, early named, 4 0 ;
Christina, named by Hinuit, 2 I.
CRIME,higher offences, where tried, I52 ;
new modes of punishment for, introduced, 1173 ; increase in the
higher grades of, 179, improper
punishment of, 186.
CRIMINALS,
sent to New Sveden, 37, 58.
CRUISE,JOHN,
a n impostor who came
among Friends, 243.
CURRENCT,
sewant (wampum) used as
a, 5 3 ; beavers continued t o be
used a s a, 89 ; remarks on the,
108 ; see " Paper money."

DARBY,early settlement of, 147; earliest Friends' meeting at, 148 ; first
meeting-house built at, 166 ; Calcon Hook united with the tomnship of, 161 ; mill erected at, 191 ;
town of, secnred against damage
by fire, 203 ; stocks built at, 242 ;
militia rendezvous at, 304 ; American army march thsougli, 310,
324 notice of, 3 8 4 ; spelling of
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the name justified, 3 8 4 ; early
town meetings of, 188,384; t o ~ n ship of: divided, 385 ; library, 561.
DARNC I ~ E I C
guard
,
boats t o lay in,
292 : fort near the mouth of, 299 ;
fort : ~ t ,to be garrisoned, 304.
Dimrroa, a n insolvent, asks that his
cretlitors may accept his servitude,
237.
DEEDS, :tcknowledgment of, i n open
court, 146.
DELAWAI~E,
bay discovered by Hudson,
2 ; never seen by Lord D e l a ~ a r e ,
2 ; visited by Capt. Argall, 3 ;
names applied to the, 3 ; Capt.
Mey visits and names the capes of
the, 1; reported exploration of the,
by Cupt. Headrickson, in the
g a c l ~ t Restless, 4 ; fjrst appearancv of European females on the,
9 ; patroonships to be established
on the, 11 ; first colony planted on
the, 1 2 ; disaster t o the first colonists, 1 4 ; whales in the, 15, 16 ;
Sweclish expedition to the, 20 ;
first permanent settlement on the,
21 ; military survey of the lands
bordering the, 299 ; Roggeveen's
description of the, 564.
DEI,AWAI:E
C O ~ N T act
Y , for the establishincnt of, 3.14; old public buildings purchased for the use of, 344;
first elcction in, 346; courts of,
org;iuizcd, 346 ; poor-house of, estg~blishecl,350 ; preparation to remove the records of, 351 ; Bank of,
incorporated, 362 ; Institute of
Science, established, 35'1 ; statistics of, 441, 458, 461.
DE Vnms, sends the first colony to the
Dcl;t\vnre, 1 2 ; goes on a whaling
voyilge and meets with whales, 13 ;
the fate of the colony a t Swanendael fully revealed to him, 13, 14 ;
his \ isit to Fort Nassau, 15 ; voyage of, to Virginia, 1 6 ; visit of,
to Gov Printz, 36.
DIAL,puhlic, a t Chester, 192.
D l v o n c ~ early,
,
asked for on the ground
of constant strife between the parties, 79.
ANIMALS, early introduction
DOMESTIC
of, on the Delaware, 33, 34, 8 0 ;
cattie and horses to be marked, 151.
Dnouaarr, very severe, 359.
D R U N KNESS,
E ~ becomes a growing evil,
1G2.
DI.KE OF YORK,grant t o the, by his
brother, 87 ; his grant to William
Penn, 1:?0 ; proclaimed king, 154.

DUKE'SLAWS,,promulgation of the, 90 ;
re-established by proclamation,
100 ; to be i n force on the Delaware,
100.
DUCKETT,THOMAS,Friends' meetings
held a t his house, 149.
DUNOP,COUXT,repulse and death of,
a t Red Bank, 320.
DUTCH,claim of early discovery b y the,
3 ; protest against the Swedish
settlement on the Delaware, 22 ;
jealousy of the, 38 ; land purchased
from the Indians by the, 42; set
u p their national emblem on t h e
west side of the river, 42; negotiatc with the Indians on the Delaware, 50; interview of the, with
Gov. Printz, 51 ; limits proposed
between the Swedes and the, 55 ;
conquest of the Swedes by the, 6'1 ;
cruelty of the, to the Swedes, 67 ;
government established on the Delaware, 69 ; they surrender to the
English, 88 ; reconquest by the,
99 ; establishment of courts on the
Delaware by the, 99.

E.
EARTHQUAKES,
early notices of, 248,263,
2'10.
EASTTOWN,organized a s a township,
204.
EDGMONT,
notice of, 400.
E D N ~ N D S O%N , T ~ early
~ religions
~ ~ ~
visit to ITpland hy, 104.
EDUCATION,
first notice of, in Pennsylvania, 121.
E L ~ C T I O Nearly
,
return for Chester
County of an, 153 ; by means of
white a n d black beans, 1 7 2 ; vote
t o be by ballot a t the, 180; liberal
party defeated a t the, 219; places
of holding the, 347.
ELSISBORG,
FORT,erected by the Swedes,
31 ; abandoned, 58.
ENGLISH,early settlement on the Dclaware attempted by the, 19 ; colony
a t Salem, 2 7 ; begin a settlement
on the Schuylkill, 28 ; removal of
the Salem colony effected, 29;
complaints against the Dutch by
the, 44 ; conquest of the Dutch by
the, 99 ; government restored to
the, 100.
EPISCOPALIANS,
early orgmization of
the, 202 ; church erected a t Marcus Hook and Chester by the, 207,
208 ; earliest notice of a burial
ground owned by the, 211.
EQUITY,
court of, held, 161.

~
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EVANS,
JOHN,
appointment of, as Governor, 210 :,his cl~nracter, 214;
false alarm crcnted by, 214 ; unpopuInrity and recall of, 21 6.
E s s ~ xH o u s ~ , c:~rly Qaaker meeting
held a t the, 104 ; by whom erected,

FORGE,
early erected, 254 ; mentioned
by Peter Kalm, 258.

FORT,Nassau erected, 7 ; location of,

Nassau, 8 ; Christina erected, 2 1 ;
Gottinburg and Elsinborg, erected,
31 Manayunk o r Schuylkill, erected, 38 ; Bever's Rheede, erected,
104.
49 ; Swedes build in front of BeEYRE,I t o n ~ nappointment
~,
of, as clerk
ver's Rheede, 51 ; Manayunk deof the court, 146.
scribed, 5 4 , account of Korsholm,
54 ; Casimir, erected, 57 ; Casimir
captured by the Swedes, and name
F,~RITILJS,
REV. JACOBUS,
pass to the
chsnged, 61, 63; capitulation of
Trinity, 6 6 ; Mifflin strengthened,
Delaware granted to the, 9 4 ; in291, 299.
stalled as the first minister at Wicacco, l l s ; order of the court for Pox, GEORGE,
religious visit of, 98.
FREEMEN
sold into servitude, 186.
the collection of his dues, 124.
OF TRADERS,
incorporaFAIRS,Friends appoint a committee to FREE SOCIETY
tion of the, 137.
have oversigllt of the youth who
attend, 222. See Cfiester and Chi- FREXCH
NEUTRALS, provision for the
chester.
distribution and support of, 261.
FATETTE,MARQITIS
DE LA, wonnded a t
FRESHETS,
remarkable, 348, 356, 359thc battle of Br:~ndywine,300, 313 ;
367.
FRIENDS
OR QUAKERS,
first to settle in
headquarters of, 3: 1.
Pennsylvania, 104 ; first meeting
FELONS,
instructions to Gov. Gordon,
against laying duties on, 241.
of, 103; first meeting of record,
134; order a meeting to be held in
FEXAI,ES,
Europe:tn, first visit the Dethe court-house a t Chester, 137;
l:tware, 9 ; f i r ~ tsettlement of, on
character ot t h e early immigrant,
the Delaware, 33.
FENCE VIEWERS, earliest appointment
148 ; permit those not in membership t o marry in their meetings,
of, 160.
1 7 5 ; support a ferry over the
FEILRY,ovcr the Schuplkill supported
Schuylkill, 189, 195; large amby Friends, 189, 195 ; one over t h e
Schuylkill, a monopoly, 189 ; a
onnts appropriated for charitable
purposes by, 1 9 5 ; preparative
road laid out to Chester Creek a t
meetings established by, 198 ;
the, 200.
FINLAND,
Indian name and location of,
public exposure of delinquents,
2 3 5 : first disownment among, for
5 5 ; plnndcrcd by the Dutch, 65 ;
insolvency, 232 ; appropriate moextent of, 381.
FIXXICY,
W.Ti.~~,~~~, instructs persons in
ney to secure the royal assent t o
the affirmation act, 236 ; action of
the art of ~n:tliingsaltpetre, 288.
the, in respect to slavery, 239 ; conFII:ELOCI<S,
number of, to be furnished
duct of, in respect t o the French
by Chester County, 285; to be
invasion, 262 ; disomnments for
sent to Chester, 290.
taking up arms, 296; division of
FIRE-SIIIPS,used in defence of the Det h e Society of, 357. See Meetinglaware, 321.
FITZPATKICK,
JAMES,
exploits of, 326;
house, Burying-ground and Quakers.
large provision at, discouc:ipture of, 32'7 ; conviction and FUNERALS,
raged by Friends, 240.
execution of, 328.
FLEET,PROVINCIAI,,
list of vessels comprising the, 289 ; prevents British
vessels from ascending the Delnware, 290 ; loss on board of the,
324.
GEOLOGY,
of Delaware County, 403.
FOOT-WAY,laid out from Chester to GEOMAXCY,
the practice of, disallowed
Chichester Creek, 119.
by Friends, 192 ; presentment of,
FORBER,
GENERAL,
reprimands a Dutch
by t h e Grand Jury, 193 ; fine imprinter, 268.
posed by the court fbr practicing,
194.
FORESTS,appearance of, in early times,
268.
GERMANTOWN,
battle of, 31'7.
,
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GILDER,ralue of the, 108 ; long retained as currency, 136.
GILEAD,officers appointed for, 161.
GOATS,introduction of, on the Delaware, 33.
Goorm-, CIIARLES,
appointed Governor
21 '7 ; ineets the Indians a t Conestogo, 219.
G o ~ u o sPATRICK,
,
appointed Governor,
237 ; death of, 245.
GOSHEN,settlement of, 205; Friends
meeting established at, 205, 208,
21 0 ; early settlers of, relieved by
the Welsh Friends of Haverford
monthly meeting, 205 ; road to be
lnid ont to, 210; organized as a
township, 21 3 ; Friends of, to erect
a meeting-house, 216; road laid
out, 230 ; monthly meeting of
Fricnds established, 232.
GOSPEL,cstracts from the history of
the Society for Propagating the,
532.

GOTTENUITII(?,
NEW, fort a t Tinicum,
built, 31 ; destroyed by the Dutch,
68.
JURY,
first in Pennsylvania, 136 ;
GRAKD
early roads laid out by the, 146,
159, 1G3 ; official term of the, 1 G 1 ;
puritanical vigilance and impartiality of the, 161 ; character of the,
168, 185, 18G; watchfulness of
the, over the interests of the county, 1'7:i; the foreman of the, presented, 181 ; manner of presentments made by the, 185; three
members of the, refuse t o serve,
201 ; tcrm of oftice abridged, 214 ;
presents the practice of Geomaney,
&c., 193 ; certain books presented
by the, 193 3; presents the necessity of stocks and whippingpost,
21 1 ; presents the old court-house
as a nuisance, 212.
GRANGE,
notice of the, 393 ; poem on
the, Ei:,?.
GRANTS,
a1)stracts from the most ancient, 520.
GRAVE-STOXES,
removal of, ordered by
Friends, 215.
G I ~ A ~ 1E) . - See
~ I Bzcryinppound.
~
GRAY'SFERRY,bridge at, destroyed,
32 1.
GREATBATTERY,
erection of the, 257.
GREEN,purpose and location of the,
178 ; boundary and location of the,
178 ; street laid out along the, 1'78 ;
purchmed by David Lloyd, 555 ;
confirmation of title of, 199 ; no
burial ground on the, 211.

GUARDIAN,
first appointment of a, 108.
GUN-BOATS,
construction of, 285.
GWYNEDD,
Friends' meeting of, established, 208 ; monthly meeting of,
organized, 22 2.
GYPSUM,introduction of, as a manure,
350.

HALF-MOON,
Hudson sails on a voyage
of discovery in the yacht, 2 .
HAMLETOF BETHEL,
road laid out to,
163.
H A R ~ L Friends'
D,
meeting to be held at,
13'7.
BAXSON,
KATTEEYS,RS B magistrate,
meets Governor Stuyvesant a t Tinicum, 73,
HAVERFORD,
earliest settlements in,
148 ; first religious meeting held
at, 148 ; monthly meeting of, 119 ;
Friends1 g r a v e p r d established at,
149 ; complaint of Friends of,
against the Indians, 155 ; Friends
of, contribute toward building Centre Square meeting-house, 158
first meeting-house erected at,
167 ; people of, refuse to be included in Chester County, 1'71;
freemen of, vote with those of
Philadelphia, 1'72 ; jurisdiction of
Chester County acknowledged by,
180 ; mi11 erected, 201 ; anecdote
of William Penn going to the
meeting of, 201; road laid out,
194; College established, 358; notice of, 393.
acts as a justice of
HAYES,JONATHAN,
the court, 106; supposed murder
of, 223.
~AZEL~OOD
COMMODORE,
,
galleys commanded by, silence a battery, 318 ;
battle of, on the Delaware, 321.
QEALTII of early colonists, 34.
%ELM, ISRAEL,
testimony of, in favor of
a Swedish purchase of lands from
the Indians, 24 ; is a trader a t Passayunk, 79 ; appointed superintendent of the fur trade, 85 ; visits
Sweden, 85 ; is appointed Counsellor, 90 ; asks compensation as
Indinn interpreter, 108.
ENDR RICKS ON, CAPT. CORNELIS,
left in
command of the yacht Restless, 4 ;
report of his discoveries on the
Delaware, 5.
~ E S S I A N S ,two executed, 314.
~ I S T O R Y ,Sewell's, subscribed for, 236.
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HOCHHANMER,
HENRY& CO., grant o
land to, 26 : colony established by
26 ; object of the establishment o
their colony, 2'7, 33.
HOGISLAND,
~ U ~ C I I ~ofI from
S ~ the In
d i m s , 124 : Tudim name of, 124
to be overflowed on the approacl:
of the cnemy, 292, 304 ; attachec
to Chcstcr County, 343.
H ~ L I C I .PRIVATEER,
:~~,
crew of enlisted a
Chester, 332.
PETER,
succeeds Minuii
IIOLLANDARE,
as Governor of New Sweden, 2'7.
H ~ L L I K G S W ~ RLYDIA,
TH,
melancholj
fate of, 393.
B o r x ~ ,T ~ o n r ~ appointed
s,
Surveyor.
Cenerd, 133 : arrival of, 133 ; let.
ter of, to the Indians, 170.
KOLNES,
GEORGI~,
attempts a settlemen1
on t l ~ eDelan :we, 19.
I-Iooru, the riiliculous fashion of wear.
ing, by women, condemned by the
Quakers, 251.
H O R ~ E Sintroduction
,
of, on the Delaware, 1'7 ; race on Sunday, 194.
I-Ioss~w, JOHN, trespass of, on thc
county proprrty, 178.
~IOSPITALS,
l)ropo>cd location of militnrj, 296.
~ N ~ of the
H o c s ~O F C O I L R E ( T I keeper
appointed, 2-1 1.
I I o v s ~OF DI.:FENCE,t o be fitted n p for
the court, i ; 4 ; location of the
114, 541 ; lrti~eor street t o be lefl
to the, 122 : was the first courthouse, 1tiO ; Governor Markham's
Council sat ill the, 150.
HOWE,GICNERAL,
intention of, to attack
Philnclelphi:~by water, 297 ; a spy
sent by, to procure pilots, 297 ; enters the Dcl:iw:tre, ::OI ; army of,
lands on Elk river, 305 ; remarks
on his plan of the battle of Brandywine, 303.
BOR-E.Loltn, commands the British
fleet, 3 1C.
IIITDDE,ANI)XEAS,report of, 3 2 - 4 8 ;
appointed commissary on the Del:~w:tre, 40 : quarrels with the
Sw ccles, 4 1 ; is directed to search
for minerals, 42 ; p u r c h ~ s e sland
from thc Iutli:~ns,42 ; controversy
with the Sn-edes, 43 ; dines with
(-:overnor Printx, 43 ; appointed
Secretmy and Survcyor on the Delnw:tre, 69 ; placed in command of
Fort Christjni~,'72.
Hmsox. CUT. ~ I E X D R I Cmakes
I~
two
unsncccssfiil voynges, 1 ; discovery
of the Dehwnre Bay, 2.

HUNGIN IRONS,
a convict ordered to be,
232.
HUNTER,
EDWARD,
the murder of, 353.
HYDERALI, armed vessel, captures t h e
General Nonk, 338.

I.
IMXIGRANTS,
arrival of, 21, 25, 30, 47,
63, 70, 103, 118, 132.
IMPROVEMENT,
a spirit of exhibited, 159 ;
relative, of the first organized counties, 189.
INDEPENDEXCE,
disavowed a s an object
of the military Associ:ttors, 284.
INDIAN
CORN,early introduction of, on
t h e Delaware, 34 ; to b e received
for taxes, 113, 156.
INDIANS,
murder of the first colonists
by the, 14 ; pretended purchase of
land from the, by the Dutch, 18 ;
Swede's purchase of land from the,
23, 24 Leni Lenape or Delawares,
35 ; five nations of, 3 5 ; Minquas,
35, 36 ; names of the local, 35 ;
the Dutch invited to occupy the
lands of the, 4 5 ; confirmation of
the alleged Dutch purchase of
lands from the, 5 0 ; convocation
of and treat-y with the, a t Tinicum,
63 ; massacre of the Dutch on the
Hudson by the, 68 ; Swedish ship
Mercury protected by the, 70 ; war
among the, 84 ; war apprehended
by the whites with the, 95 ;. purchase of land from, by Nllllam
Penn, 144, 155 ; testimony of
Friends against the sale of liquors
to, 1G6, 161, 227; land extending
two days' journey west, granted by
the, 169 ; letter of Thomas Holme
to the, 170 ; groundless apprehension of a great iizsurrection by the,
168 ; visited by a n unarmed party,
169; great ttneasiness shosvn by
the, 218 ; interview of the Governor with, and significant complaints of the, 219 ; act t o prevent
the importation of, as slaves, 221 ;
lands on the Brandywine claimed
by the, 236, 240 ; grant to the Okehocking, 209 ; murder of, 238 ; w a r
with the Delaware, 265 ; premiums
offered for prisoners or scalps of
the,265; murder of atLancaster,270;
troubles on acconnt of the, 270;
dogs employed t o hunt the, 271.
N S T I T U T E ~of science established, 357.
XTEREST, rate of, reduced, 234.
~~0~1~~~10~,Friends'testirnony
against
234.

INDEX.
IRONW O R I ~noticc
S,
of early, 258, 259;
location of, 260.
IRONS,
a criminal hung in, 232.
IVYMILLS,establishment of first paper
mill :kt, 383 : Catholic mission to,
241.

JAIL,
levy ordered to build a, 150 ; want
o f a , presented by the Grand Jury,
181 ; new, recommended, 3GS. See
Pruon.
JAMES
II., proclaimed King, 154.
JURORS,
number summoned, 226 ; objection to sitting as, 228.
JURY,first in Pennsylvania, 119 ; singular verdict of a, 144 ; of women,
1 7 4 ; indefinite report of a road by
a, 1
Sce Grand Jury.

K.
KALMPETER,
visit of t o Pennsylvania,
258.
KARAKUNG,
38 ; description of, 55.
KEITII, GEORGE,
caused discord in the
Society of Friends, 182 ; testimony
against, 182 ; adherents to the doctrines of, 198, 2 16 ; extracts from
J o u m d of, 534.
KEITH,?VII,LIAM~
appointed Governor,
227.
KELLYVII~LE,
notice of, 387.
KESNET,t,ownship of, organized, 213.
KIEE'T, WILWELM,
protests against a
Swedish colony, 22.
K~xcisesss,seat of Justice removed to
the town of, 123.
KINSESSING,
location of, 39, 40 ; description of, 54.
Kmo's ROAD,location of the, 1G7, 2 15 ;
presented for not being cleared of
logs, 173 ; to be sixty feet wide
from Walter Faucet's fence to Darby, 1 S 9 ; relaid out, 215.
KOCK,PETER,as a magistrate, meets
Gov. Stuyvesant a t Tinicum, 73;
resists the order of the Dutch to
rcmove, 78 ; appointed Collector of
the Customs, 85.

LABOR,value of, 128, 260; kinds of,
260.
LAEBSON,
NEELS,court held a t his house,
108 ; takes in church land, 1 20 ;
stops the way to the Fly, 121 ; ordered to leave a lane to the House
of Defence, 122.

LASCASTER,
county organized and laid
off, 239; road surveyed to, 253.
See Turnpike.
LANDS,act for the resurvey of, 206 ;
grant of, to the Okehocking Indians, 209.
Laws, the Duke's, to be in force on the
Delaware, 1 0 0 ; newly enacted to
be read a t the court, 199, 200.
LEAD,i n great requisition, 291 ; distributed to the provincial troops,
290.
LIBRARIES,
560.
LICESSES,to keep tavern, granted by
the Governor, 213 ; singular applications for, 242 ; a list of persons
recommended for, 266.
LIGIITKISG,a young 'lady struck by,
390.
LIME,introduction of a s a manure, 350.
LIMESTOSE,
road laid out t o the, 18G.
LIQUORS,prohibition of the sale of
asked for by the Indians, 91, 102 2;
license to distil required, 94 ; testiniony of Friends against the sale
of intoxicating, to the Indians, 166,
167.
LITERBTVRE,
early, 230.
LLOYD,DAYID,appears in court on behalf of the Wclsh, 1 8 0 ; notice of
the Iiberal and just views of, 217 :
party of, defeated, 2 19 ; removes to
Chester, 220 ; revises a Welsh book,
231.
LLOYD,THOMAS,
appears before the Governor and Coulicil on behalf of
the Welsh, 172 ; acts as Governor,
154.
LOCK, REV. LAURENCE
CAROLOS. See
Carolus, Rev.Laurentius.
LOGAN, JAMES,
conduct of, 2 17.
LONG FIXN, insurrection of the, 92 ;
capture, conviction and sentence
of the, 92, 93.
LOTTERIES, act for suppressing, repealed
by the Crown, 271 ; Quaker testimony against, 271.
LOTTERY, proprietaries, for the sale of
land, 240 ; for the benefit of certain
churches, 272,
LUNATIC ASYLUIM,
a rude one ordered to
be built, 116.
LYING, a woman fined by the court for,
189.

~ A I Z E .SeeIndian Corn.
JANAYG~NK,
location of Fort, 54.
AN HAT TAN, purchase of the Island of,
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from the Indians, 8 ; population
of, 10.
M A N U F A C , ~ Oorigin
R I ~ , of in Delaware
County, 353 ; numbcr and condition of in the j c a r 1833, 356; best
sites for, 4 0 4 ; <tatistics of, 560.
NARCUSHOOK,grant of land to the six
original in1i:~hit:mts of, 118, 531 ;
name cl~nngcdto Chichester, 136;
petition for a market and fairs at,
19.9; incorpor:~tion of, 205, 530;
troops quartered at, 289 ; soldiers
at, innoculatecl for the small-pox,
294 ; riflc battalion marches from,
308 ; notice of, 381.
AREHA HAM: WILLIAS~,
arrival of, 125 ; assumes his oDice of Lieut.-Governor,
128 ; commission of, 129 ; council
of, 129 ; interview with Lord Baltimore, 120 ; appointment of Justices by, 131; presides a t the
Upland Court, 132 ; appointed Governor of tlie tlrree lower counties,
182 ; appointed Deputy Governor
of the Province, 192 ; held a n Indian slave, 210.
RIAHLROILOUGH,
organized a s a township, 213.
3 l a n r r , ~notice
,
of, 292.
M~n1:1
i(:li:, illegd, 81, 121, 143, 151 ;
Qrxnker y l m of: adopted by others,
175; strictness of tlie court in respect to, 197 ; by Friends, before
a Justice, 1118 ; young Friends
greatly restricted i n courtship and,
198.
M A R R I ~ G Evain
S , practices at, 248.
BIARTIAL
Law, decIared by Congress,
318.
BIARSH LANDS,
OW held, 121.
MARTIN,WALT~~:IL,
singular grant of land
by, 209.
MAILYIAND,
cornmissioncrs of, order the
Datch to lenvc, 1 6 ; ambassadors
scnt to the authorities of, 76; Lorder troubles with, 2.32, 248 ; commissioners of lueet to run the circular line, 243 ; order of King and
Council for settling the boundary
of, 247, 248 ; !)reliminary line run?
247, 248 ; difhculties made by the
cornmissioncr of, 250.
MASONAAND I)IXON'S
LINE, final settlement of, 273, 2'74.
l\laxwsr.~ GENEI~AL,
command of, nttacked, 303 ; his position a t the
Battle of Brmdywine, 307.
XEADOWS,
compnnics of owners of, first
incorporutcd, 'LG9 ; military works
erected on the, 319.

a standard of reco~mnended
HEASERE,
by the Grand July, 173 ; Winchester preferred, 1'73.
MEDIA, town of named and laid out,
376 ; notice of, 388.
XEETING-HOUSE,
Friends', of Chichester
erected, 158; first, of Haverford,
16'7 ; of Darby, 166 ; of Chester
and Radnor, 188; of Rndnor, occupied with the military, 328 ; old,
of Chester, sold, 245.
NEETINOS,hour of commencement of
religious, in early times, 267.
a peculiar colony of, 82.
MENONISTS,
MERCER,FOI~T,a garrison placed in,
317 ; battle at, 320; evacuation of,
324.
MERCURY,arrival of the ship, in the
Delaware, 1 0 .
MERLINFRIGATE,blown up, 321.
XEY, CAPT. CORNELIS
JACOBSON,
visits
the Delaware Bay, 4 ; erects Fort
Xassau, 8,
~\III)DLETOWX,
when organized as a township, 398 ; notice of, 398 ; present
by Dr. Watts to the Presbyterian
meeting of, 398.
R~ILES, COL.SAXUEL,
commands on the
Delaware, 289 ; humane letter of,
294.

XILITIA,call for, 29'1, 298 ; t o encamp
near Chester, 297; eighteen hundred forwarded, 303 ; call for five
thousand, to rendezvous a t Darby.
304 ; in 1814, the draft of, and
volunteers from Delarvare County
in service, 361, 352.
MILL CREEK,names by which it was
formerly known. 120.
MILLS, Swede's, 38, 55, 94, 120, 203 ;
Hans Moenson's. 120; Cheater, 147,
5 6 3 ; Thos. Cobournls, 162 ; Haverford, 16'7, 191 ; Crosby's, 22 1 ; William Davis', 218 ; Darby, 191 ; Concord, 191 ; early rolling and slitting mill, 259; order in respect to,
103 ; Cspt. Hans Moenson's to be
built, 120.
\IINERALS,
to be inquired for, 42 ; catalogue of the localities of, in Delaware County, 414.
~IINSHALL,
THOMAS,meeting-house t o
be built on land donated by him,
202.
appointed Director of
\TINUIT,PETER,
Kew Netherland, 8 ; arrival of, with
the first Swedish Colony, 20 ; purchase of land from the Indians,
23 ; death of, 23.
~IOENSOX,
HAXS,resists the Dutch order

INDEX,
to move, 78 ; mill to be built a t hi
fitits, 120.
JAMES,
attempts to pro
MOLESWORTH
curc pilots for Lord Howe, 197
arrest and execution of, 197.
M o s u o r ~ DUKE
~,
OF, arrest of one sup
poscd to be concerned with the
159.
MONTHLY
MEETIXG,first minute of Ches
tcr. 134; Haverford regulates se.
c a h r a f f i ~ i r188,
~ , 195. See Friend
und ilfeet~nphouse.
M r l ~ISLANI),Fort on, erected, 269 ; ex.
penditure on account of, 277.
MUI,RERI;Y,
white, introduced, 276.
R ~ U N ~ C I P A LDISTI~ICTS~
early established
151. 161.

K'AAMAN.
speech of the Indian Chief, a1
Tinicnm, 64.
N ~ s s a r ; , POJLT,erected, 7 ; location of
8 ; visited by De Vries, 15, 16 ;
English attack on, 1 9 ; ~.azed,57.
~ E C R O M , ~ N G Yyoung
,
men dealt with b3
Friends for practicing, 192.
NEGROES,
proportion of: to the whites,
261 ; I+rientls deal wit11 their members for k~uyingand selling, 272 ;
sl~ecial tribunal for trying, 273,
,. :) )G : education of, 347.
NEGROSLAVES,
introduction of, 33 ; become more general, 8 0 ; i n great
dem:tnd, 85.
NEWANSTEL,Fort Casimer to be called,
70.

NEW A M S T E R D ~surrender
,
of, t o the
English, 87.
NEW ENOLAND,
sufferers from Indian
deprcdntions in, relieved by the
Qu:iIiers, 195, 282.
NEW G A R D I ~organized
N,
as a township,
2 13.

NEWH o I , ~location
,
of, 51.
NEWLEYDEN,
location of, 88.
NEWWE'I IIERLANI), privilege of trading
to, granted, 3 ; Directors of, 8, 1'7,
21.
NERSPAPI.:R,
first, published in Delaware
Coullty, 364.
NEW SWEDEN,
GOVERNORS
OF, 27, 3 0 ;
trade of, 37 ; arrival of Swedish
vessels at, 47 ; conquered by the
Dutch, 61 ; restoration of dcmanderl, 85.
N E W TOWN,
Friends' bleeting established
at, 194 ; meeting-house erected at,
218, 220 ; notice of, 396.
NICOLLS,COL.RICHAHD,
commands the

English expedition for the redzction of New Netherland, 87 ; acts
as Governor, 89.
NOBLE,RICHARD,
appointed Surveyor of
Upland County, 123.
NORTHBY,
l o c ~ ~ t i o01;
n 161 ; officers appointed for, 161.
KOTTIXGHAY,Friends' meeting established at, 315; meeting-house
erected at, 218.

OATHOF ALLEGIANCE,
those who refuse
to take the, disarmed, 301.
OFFICES, county, served by the best
men, 2'76.
OKEHOCKISG
INDIANS,
grant of land to,
209.
OPTLANDT,
FORT,erection of, 13.
OILPHAN'S
COURT,first held under that
name, 164 ; appraisement under
the, 174 ; manner of holding the,
181 ; duties of the, 182.
OSSET,GILLIS,a s rtgent ylrrclznsed land
from the Indians a t Cape Nay, 1 2 ;
Commissary a t Fort Optlandt, 13 ;
unjustly charged with killing an
Indian chief, 14.

P.
PAPEGOYA,
JOHS,
recommended to Gov.
Printz, and marries his daughter,
37 ; acts as Governor, 68; returns
to Sweden, 6 3 .
PAPEGOYA,
hfrts. JEFFRU
ARMGARD,
continues t o reside on the Delaware,
69 ; petitions Gov. Stuyvesant for
favors and protection, 71 ; taxes of,
7 9 ; sells the Island of Tinicum,
8 4 ; Printzdorp confirmed to, 91 ;
implicated in the Long Finn insurrection, 92 ; applies to Gov. Lovelace for favors, 96 ; lawsuit for the
recovery of Tinicum, 97.
PAPERMONEY,first issue of in Pennaylvania, 234; not current in other
Provinces, 235 ; effects resulting
from the issue of, 2 5 1 ; nrnouut of,
i n circulation, 259; great depreciation of, 332, 333, 336.
PAOLI,massacre at, 316.
'ASSAYONK [Passayunk], Indians of,
invite the Dutch t o occupy their
lands, 47 ; Fort Bevers Rheede
built by the Dutch at, 48 ; grant of,
t o Swen Schute, 5 9 ; patented by
Gov. Nichols, 523
'ATKOONSHIPS, established on the Dela\?-are, 11.
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PATENTS,SURVEYSA N D GRANTS,ab- POTTER,
GENERAL,
service of, 31 8 : great
stracts froni the more ancient, 530.
vigilance of, 322 ; letter from, 325.
ttlarrn caused by POUND,
public, a t Chester, 232 ; a t AsP a x ~ o xA N D I)OXI.:GAL,
1
ton, 232 ; a t Birmingham, 402.
insurgents from, 2'70.
P~acn:-Maxms, appointment of, 144 ; I POWDER,first mill erected, 290 ; other
~nilIs t o be built, 201 ; orders
report of; 151 ; oilice held by, 157.
drawn for, 296.
PEARSON,
THOMAS,
s~iggestsa new name '
very numerous amongst
for Upland, 13!) ; his place of resi- PREACHERS,
dence, 170.
Friends, 220.
P ~ ~ E P A I ~ AMEETINGS:
TIVE
of Friends esdeath of, 243.
P E N X HAKNAII,
,
I'PNX, JOIIN,
THOMAS,
A N D RICHARD,
be- 1
tablislied, 198 ; t o some extent, t o
come joint proprietors, 243 ; arribe meetings of record, 264, 266.
~ a of
l Thomns, 213 ; arrival of PRINTZDORP,
when the grant of was
John, 214 ; return of Thomas, 252 ; I
probably made, 47; location of,
83 ; confirmation of, to Mrs. P q c charge ngninst tlzc Chester Court
by John, 256.
I
goya, 91.
I'EXN, ~ ~ I L I , I A Mhis
, grant from Charles
PRINTZ
BALL,site of, 31.
Z
instructions to, as G o IT., 125; his lett#er t o the inllabi- P I ~ I N TJOHN,
tants of P c n n s y l v ~ n i a ,1 2 9 ; firpt
vernor of New Siveden, 20 ; chiiarrival of, 1:l9 ; his visit to New 1
racter and qualifications of, 20, 30.
3 6 ; arriral of, 3 0 ; selects 'I'iniYork, 139 ; pu1~11nse
of land from
t h e Jndii~ns,144 ; presidcs a t Chescum as the seat of his g o ~ e r n m e n t ,
ter Court, 143 ; resides for a time
3 1 ; character of colonists brought
by, 32 salary, 36 ; Tinicum granta t Chcster, 141; ; prosides a t t h e
trial for 11-itchcrnft, 152; returns I
ed to, 3 6 , 51 0 ; military force of;
40 ; controversies with the Dutch,
t o Engl:tntl, 15 1 ; deprived of his
government, 185 ; warrant of sur- 1
41, 43, 47 ; protest of, agrtinet
vey from, for tilc %7els'tiTract, 1G3 ; /
IIudde, 43 ; return of, to Sweden,
government rcstored to, 193 ; abuse
-,) 8
of, 1 9 9 ; secontl visit of; to I'eiinPRISOX.
to be erected, 1 5 0 ; order of
s j lvanii~,200 ; anecdote of, 2 0 1 ;
court in respect to the, 156 ; why
finitl return to JTnglnnd, 2 O G ; nelittle used, 157 ; new one ordered
gotiates ra side of the Prnvince,
t o be built, 181, 184, 204; new one
221 ; illness of, 321 ; death of, 228.
erected, 207 ; grated door for the,
PHILADRLPIIIA,
conirnission t o lay out,
21G.
133 ; yellow fever at, 200 ; Chester PRISONER,sold into servitude for jail
County contribrites to the defence
fees, 234; petition of a , to be sold
of, 295 ; occupation and evacuation
into servitude, 234.
of; by the Britiili, 31 6 , 331.
PRIVATEER,
alarm caused by one ill thc
PIETERSON
EVICRT,
o~)servationsof, 7 3 .
Del:tware, 256; one exrhanged
PILLORY,s t m d i n g in, introduced as a
shots with New Castle, 25'7.
punishincnt, 1 7 E.
PROTI>
CIAL Cob v x s ~ r u n . ,asseuiblillg of
PII~ATES,
alarm, mu;-ed by, 229
the, 282 ; delegates from Cheder
PLANTS,catalogue of the Delaware
County to the, 282 ; t o form a State
County, 41'7.
Constitution, 292.
PLOW
[)EX 011 Z'LOYDEY, ridiculous claitn
I'ROVIDKNCE,
name of, first appears, 146 1
of; G O .
application for a road t o Chester
P o r u ~ ~ ~ r o7 7x, , 11-2, 128; rapid infrom, 146 ; first religious rnePting
crease of, 1G-L; 1:u-g-o proportion of
held in, 148 ; particular notice of,
the, composed of Friends, 175 ; nn
387.
cstimntc of the, 2 3 3 ; large in- P r t o v r s c ~ ,proposed sale of the, 221.
c r w s e of the, 242, 24,3, 286 ; pre- PROVIACE
ISLASD,Indians removed to,
sent, of Dc1;~wiireCounty, 441.
for safety, 270 ; battle near, 318 ;
POOR,Friends provide for the support
sold to redeem paper money, 338.
of their own, 148.
PUBLICIMPROVEJIESTS,
in Delaware
P o o n - I l o u s ~ ,establishment of the DeCounty, 3'76.
laware County, 3 5 0 ; retnovd of PUGHET'LIS,writes a Welsh book, 231 .
the, 376.
PUNISHXENT,
corpornl, introduced, 1 5 7 ;
PORK,to be received for taxes, 113.
first sentence of imprisonment, 157;
POST-BOY,
newspal)er estnblished, 379.
new rimodes of, introduced, 1'73 ;

,
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increased severity of, 179 : cruelty
of, i n some cases, 186 ; corporal,
I)econics more common, 197.
I ' ~ S E Y('ALEB, :tppointmcnt of, as manxger of Chester mills, 147 ; petitions agltinst the erection of Cobourn7s mill, 161 : supposed to
have volunteered to meet the Indians, 168.

RECORDS,
of the county removed t o a
place of safety, 300, 336; of the
county prepared for removal, 35 1.
REDBANK,battle of, 320.
REDEMPTIONERS,
348.
REMOVAL,
question of, in Delaware
County, first agit,ated, 354 ; question of again agitated, 368.
RESTLESS,yacht, bnilt, 3.
REVEL,THOMAS,acts as clerk of the
court, 132.
REVOLUTION,
measures adopted prepnraO F DELAWARE
COUNTY,
CaQUADRUPEDS
tory to the, 278 ; meetings in Chest;llogue of, 434.
ter County prior t o the, 278, 2'19,
Q ~ ~ i ~ ~military
r t s , supplies taken from
281 ; committee of corrcspondence
the, 3 19 ; position and conduct of
appointed,
280 ; manumission of
the. during the revolutionary war,
slaves recommended, 283 ; military
3:19 : unjust suspicions against the,
associations formed, 283.
340: schools established by the,
RIDLRY,
Friends' bIecting established at,
349 ; action of, against the use of
13'7 ; notice of, 388.
intoxicating drinks, 349 ; excepROADS,earliest provision in respect to,
tion to the sitting of, a s jurors in
1 0 2 ; to be made from neighbor
a mnrder trial, 238 ; disabilities of
to
neighbor, 120 ; appointment of
the, removed, 229. See Friends,
overseers of the, 124; supervisors
lllccfinys, and Bur?yiny Grounds.
of the, 135, 15'7, 183; several of
Q U A I C T E IMEEWNG,
~LY
of Friends, first
the earliest, laid out, 146,159, 16'7,
held in Chester County, 148 ; pro190 ; st bridle r o : ~ dfrom Jlnrcus
test of the, against the XTelsh
Hook
to Chester, 190; first appointFriends being united with the Phiment of six men to lay out, 199 ;
ndelphia, 197.
first assessment of damages on acQVEEN A N \ E , proclaimed, 209 ; death
count of laying out, 217 ; width of,
of; 222.
fixed by the court, 207; toll-gates
QUIT REXTS,order of Gov. Andros in
authorized on the southern post
respect to, 119 ; payment of, to be
road, 349.
rigorously exacted, 146 ; appeal of ROMANCATHOLICS,
first misson of the,
Grifiith Owen against the exaction
241 ; enumeration of the, 267.
of, on the whole Welsh Tract, 1'77. RYE,to be received for t:txes, 113,156.
RYSINGH,
JOHN,
appointed Governor of
R.
New Sweden, 60 ; grant of land to,
I ~ A D NFriends'
~R,
Meetings established
61 ; arrives in New Sweden, 61 ;
at, 1,XI ; people of, refuse to be ancaptures Fort Casimir, 62 ; conference of, with the Indians a t
riexcd to Chester County, 171 ;
people of, rote with the freemen
Tinicum, 63 ; writes home for a
of' Yl~ilndelphia,172; first meeting
wife, 65 ; refuses the restoration of
house erected in, 188 ; present
Fort Christina, 67.
meeting-house of Friends erected
in, 4 2 ' 7 ; constak)le of, refuses to
serve, 1'73; jurisdiction of Chester County extended over, 173; SAFETY,COMMITTEE
OF, appointed, 285 ;
reorganized, 286 ; frequent meetFriends7 meeting-house occupied
by the military, 328 ; proposition
ings of the. 28'7 ; application of the,
for powder, 289; duties of the,
to annex the township of. t o Nontclosed, 293.
gomery County, 354; notice of,
395.
SAFETY,
COCSCILOF, pay for firelocks,
289; duties of the, 293 ; resolres
RAILROAD,
first in the United States,
of the, 295 ; efforts of, relaxed, 302 ;
389.
order of the, to procure blankets
IZAIN,great storm of, 213.
RAMBO,
PETER,meets Gov. Stnyvesant
for the Army, 319.
~ \Tinicum,
t
'73 ; is appointed Coun- SALT,
great scarcity and careful distrisellor, 90.
bution of, 295; price of, 295.
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SALTPETRE,
a desi(Ieratum, 28'7 ; persons instructed in the a r t of milking, 288.
SANDET,AXDE,
JAMES,
promises I a d for
a court-house : ~ n dprison, 160.
SANDY
B A Nrc, p11rc11:tse of grave-yard
lot, 179 ; meeting-house proposed
to be built at, 202.
SCHEPEI,,me;\sure of' a , 113.
SCHOOLS,
attention of the Society of
Friends tnrnetl to the subject of,
183 ; established by the Friends,
317, 349.
SCRUTE,
LIEUTENANT
SWEN,
conveyance
of land to, 59 ; a t the cnpturc of
Fort C:~sirnir.f;2 ; surrenders Fort
Trinity, 66 ; rneets Gov. Stuyvesant :it Tinicu111, 7:i.
SCIII'SL~~ILI,,
c1:iim to the discovery of
the, 4 ; alleged purchase of lands
at, by the Dutch, 17 ; location of
Forts on the,
39.
SEAT
oF JI~S'I'ICE,
first xct for the removal of the, :::i6 ; second removal
act passed, 340; removal act repealed, 341 ; court-house erected
a t thc Turh's Iiead, 341 ; destruction of' the co~wt-housethrentencd
1 ) the
~ :unti-rernovnlists, who march
from Chcster, 213 ; a third removal
act p:tssccl, 313 ; removal of the,
cffectcd, and srde of the old buildings, 343 ; rcnioval of, in Delaware
County first agitated, 3 5 4 ; question of removal again agitated,
369 ; act passed providing for a
vote by the pcoplc on the question
of, 37 1 ; r e s ~ ~ loft the vote on
removt~l, 3 7 3 confirmntory a c t
pxswtl, 375 : decision of the Supreme Co~rrton the constitutionalty of tlie first removal act, 372.
,
n military
S E L L I ~ SX,A T H . ~ Nnldies
survey along the Delaware, 300.
SENATE,
list of menibers from Dclax-are
County, 528.
SENTENCES,
of the court, 2 12 ; change in
the, 826 ; severity of; 230 ; for seditious words, 262.
SEI~VASTS,
their rights protected and
ages cleternlincd by the court, 186,
19.: ; time of' service of tlie nbscoutling, extended, 191.
SHACI~AM
Indinn
A X ~conference
X,
at, 109.
SHARON
b~arCiing-~c1iool,
,
28G.
S I I E CSIDI,
I ~ gains the confidence and
s y m p ~ t h yof Friends, 847.
SEII.ILIFPS,
11c'cp ta \ crn, 22'7 ; clectioneering ;ttlverti.;crncnt, 2'74; s e c a r i t ~ of, 2 7 5 ; list of? 629.

S r c ~ w ~ son
s , the Delaware, 34, 75 ; general prevalence of, 258.
SILK,iarge production of, 275, 276.
S r ~ c o c s , JOHX,
old court-house sold
to, 194.
SLAZI'DER,
of offici~lspunished, 174.
SLAVERY,
act for the gradual abolition
of, 334.
SLAVES,
first introduction of, 11, 33 ;
demand for, 85 ; act to prevent the
importation of Indian, 2 19 ; a n act
to prevent the importation of Negro
and Indian, 2 2 1 ; law imposing a
prohibitory duty on, repealed by
the Crown, 269 ; price of, 261 ; action of Friends in respect to, 223:
224, 241, 268, 273, 277, 2 9 6 : registry of, 356 ; registry of Indian, 335.
SMALL-POX,
among the Indians, 80.
SNOW-STORM,
in May, 349.
SPELCH,
freedom of, restricted, 1'74.
SPRIXGFIELD,
notice of, 390.
SQUIRRELS,
nunlber of, and the amount
paid for their destruction, 259.
STANPACT, passage of the, 272; repeitl
of the. 27::.
STATI~TICS,
of Delaware County, 558 ;
agricnltur:iI, 558, 5 5 9 ., religious
and literary, 560.
ST. DAVID'SCIIL~KC:~,
396, 532.
ST. JIAKTIL'PCHURCH,when named,
382.
ST.PAUL'S
CHURCH,
Queen Anne's gift
to, 3 7 7 .
STILLE,
OLOFF,delivers n protest against
the action of the Dutch, 43 ; place
of. 53 ; meets Go\-. Stuyvesmt a t
Tinicum. 7 3 ; is suspected by
Beekintzn, whom he opposes, 79 ;
visits l\larylantl, 79.
STOCI~S,
first mentioned as a n iniplement of punishment, 181 ; necessity for, at Chester presented, 2 1 1 ;
set up a t Marcus Hook and Darby
244.
S~nascc-RG,
road laid out to, and re.
viewed, 2'75, 217.
STREETS
laid out in Chester, 167, 174,
1'78.
STRONG
HOUSE,location of the S~vedes,

,

40.

STUYVRSAST,
PETER,succeeds Kieft ss
Director General, or Governor. 4.5 ;
protest of, sent to Gov. Priutz, 47 ;
advises planting colonies on the
Delaware, 55 ; negotiates with tlie
Indians on the Delaware. 56 ;
builds Fort Casiinir, 57 ; recaptures Fort Cnsimir, G G ; meets
Swedish officials at Tiuicum, 73.

SL~WTITCTES,
cmplogrnent of military,
in t l ~ cI t e v ~ l ~ ~ t i 299.
on,
SITNI)AY,
travelling on, presented by the
Gr:~lidJury, 167 ; horse race on,
194 : servile h b o r on, 216.
Scnvm-s, grants and patents, abstracts
frorrl mcient, 520.
S r s r ~ : c ~ rPiE~I ~: S~O ~ T removed
S,
to the interior, 301, 303.
SWZNIINI)AEL,
patroonship of, 12 ; colo,
1 4 ; re-transferred
ny : ~ t mnrtiered,
to t l ~ c\Test India Compmy, 19.
SWEDISII
COLOXY,.
proposal of a, 10 ;
prolwsal rcvlved, 1'1; arrival of
the first, 20 ; settlement of a, :?t
Christina, 21 ; about being abandoned, 23, 25 ; relieved, 26 ; estat)lisllcd trt Tinicurr,, 31 ; character
of the, 33 ; conqncst of the, 67 ;
at-l~ninistrationof justice in the, 69.
Hi\E r j s s , refusal of, to settle together,
72. 77 ; mill erected, 58 ; strong
house built, 40 ; first to purchase
the soil of Eelan-itre County from
the Indians, 24, 56 ; sovereignty
of tile, ended, 68 ; distrusted by
the Hutch, 69, 73, '15, 8G ; conveym c c of their chnrch land in Chester, 5 5 5 .

T.

TITLES, repudiation of, 153.
Tooacco, cultivated on the Delan-are,
34 ; exported, 38.
TODMO~~DEN,
388.
T~MI!STONES,
removed by the Friends,
215 ; inscriptions on, 3 2 7 , 383, 396,
391, 399.
TOM,WILLIAM,
appointed collector of
quit-rents, 92.
TOPOGRAPHY
of Delaware County, 403.
TORIES,property of, confiscated, 330.
T o n x r ~ ~ vREV.
s , Rsoztvs, 25, 34.
TOWXSHIPS,
see names o f ; legislation
by, 188, 189.
TRADE,early, of the Delaware, 37.
TRADERS,
Free Society of, 137.
TREASON,
Commissioners of attainder,
330 ; number attainted of, 330.
TRENTON,
bitttle of, 296.
TRINITY
FORT,name of Casimir changed
to, 63 , capture of, 66.
TURK'SHEAD,court-house built a t the,
341.
TUI~NPIKE,
incorporation and cost of
the Lancaster, 346.
TURKPIKES
A N D PLASIZ
ROADS,recently
constructed, 376.

UPLAXD,
first appearance of the name
of: 49 ; Indian name and early description of; 54; plundered by the
Dutch, 6'1 ; earliest notice of a
court at, 96 ; first court of, 107 ;
conveyance of land in, I1 7 ; six
inhabitants of, 118 ; extent of the
county of, 111, 125, 136 ; first
court of, under Penn's government, 131; name of, changed, 139.
UPLAXDCOURT,establishment of the,
2 : G , 24-7.
108 ; expenses of, 1 1 2 ; names and
T ~ Y L O ISAAC,
K.
runs, the circular line,
residences of justices of; 123 ;
2d6.
jurisdiction of, 125, 128 ; general
TEST;JOHN,
convexs land in Cpland,
observations on, 126, 127 ; under
117.
Markham's administration, 130.
T H O R X I ~notice
~ I ~ Y of,
, 401.
UTIE, COL., on bchalf of Maryland, or1'1~ a regulation
,
of, 143 ; old and new
ders the Dutch to leave, '76.
style, 261.
UWCHLBN,
Friends1 meeting established
TINICIJM
residence
,
of Gov. Printz, 31 ;
at, 220.
gr;tnled to Printz, 36 ; chnrch at,
consecrated, 40 ; Indian treaty at,
63 ; plundered by the Dutch, 6 7 ;
visited hy Gov. Stuyvesant, 73 ; VALLEYFORGE,
encampment. at, 328 ;
sold, 84 ; suit for and recovery of;
outpost encampment of, a t &dnor;
97 ; :L second suit for, and recovery
328.
of; 146 ; modern fort on, 299 ; mea- VERDICT,
strange, 144.
do\w put under water, 324 ; con- VILLANOVA,396
stituted a township, 337 ; property VILLAGEGREEN,British army encamp
confiscated on, 338.
near the site of, 313.

T A X ,first levy of, 112 ; first levy for
Che-tcr County, 144, 1 5 0 ; for the
(lest ruction of wolves, 163 ; Provincitll, h i d , 201, 204 ; Friends reluct:\nt to pay Provincial, 208 ;
amount of, 233, 24:), 231, 333 ;
noric levied, 269, 274; dificult to
rollect, 320 ; collection resisted
and collector murdered, 334.
T~sArcLhs,list of, 113, 534 ; number of,

INDEX.

daries, 165 ; intended for a municipal district, 165 ; Thomas Lloyd
contends for making it a Burony,
or County Palatine, 17'2 ; quitrents demanded for the whole, 176 ;
Grifith Owen contends ngninst
any violation of the conditions
contained in the grant by Penn,
:;52.
177.
W.
WESTH O T ~ S391.
E,
WADI,:,LYDIA,I4-illii~tn Penn lodges at WESTINDCA
COMPANY,
Dutch, incorporated, 5 ; established patroonships,
llcr Iiouse, 'LOO.
WADE,ROBERT,
~rriv:tl and srttlement
11 ; agree to supply colonists with
of, 10:i; meetings held a t his
blacks, 11 ; Swedish, incorporated,
10.
house, 104, 1::-I.
WAGONS,
military, to he sent from Ches- WESTTOWN,township orgcnized, 212.
W~IALES
in the Delamarc, 13, 15.
ter County, 298.
WAMPUM,
u d :LS ii c-urrenry, :in11value WIIARTON,
WALTER,
:q)pinted surveyor
of. 53, 108.
on the Delaware, 115 ; marries,
himself, 12 1.
WAR, 'octween England and Frnnce,
2 5 6 ; meetings In Chester County TI7f7r~~~a~,
received for taxes, 112, 156 ;
prepar:~toryto the Revol~itionnry,
price of, 128.
278, 281 ; of 1812, part t:tlcen by WHIGS,many captured, 330.
GEORGE,
preaches to large
the pcople of Dcl:~w:~reCounty, WHITFIELD,
:i51.
assemblies, 252.
W A ~ H I Y G TQener:ll,
~Y,
force ancl posi- WICACCO,
church to be built at, 102.
tion of, a t the hattle of I h n t l y - WILLI~IMA N D XARY, proclaimed King
and Queen, 175 ; accession of, inwine, 305 ; his letter to (:ongr.ess
mnouricii~ghis defeat, 309 1 lir,tdjurious t o the interests of Wm,
qu:~tcrsof, :tt t 1 1 tjnttle
~
of UriilldyPenn, 176 ; death of William, 209.
DVNK:
suit against, for teachwine, 310; orders of, 320 ; unjnstlp WILLIAXS,
snspects the Q~c:~kers,
ing his children to read, 121.
340.
WATTS,h r . ISAAO,
present to the JIid- WILLCOX,
THOMAS,establishes a paper
dlctown IJresbytcrian Churc~h,398.
mill, 383 ; firs%GixthoIic mission a t
WAYNE,GEN.ANTHONY,
his position a t
his dwelling, 241.
the battle of 13nt11dywine, 307 ; WINTER,a severe one, '7.3.
:ttt:tck on, at Paoli, 31 6 : .~tntioned V I N T E I L
JOHN
,
AND WALTER,
kill three
a t Monntjoy, :12!).
Indians, their trial and execution,
~ V E I G H T SAN) h l i i . . \ ~ lILES, stnn~larclsof,
238.
procured, :tnd rcgulntor of, i l l ' WITCIICI~APT,
trial for, 153.
pointed, '253.
W o ~ v s s ,108, 211, 116; nutnber of, inWELSII,settlement of the, 147 : desire
crease, 12 1.
of the, to be inc.luded in one nlnnicip:~lity, 164 ; retain their lanY.
guage and peculiarities, 181 ; set- YEAR,the period of its commencement~
tlements of' the, cxtentled, 205. See
261.
Ihluer-ord and /dudnor.
z.
\VI~:LSII
TRACT,
origin of the, 164 ; a u REV. ALBELIITS)
preacbe~
t h o r i d to be laid out, and war- ZRTBGOVEN,
rtt Tinicum, 87.
rant of survey for the, 164 ; holm-

~ O T I C S ,fifty

or sixty given by t h e k c ( > men of IIaverthrd an(] I t d n o r , declitrcd to be illeg:11. 172 ; given
riou rocc! and hy b1:tcli m d white
bcnns, 17'3.
V o ~ c v r ~ r e ~1)elaw:tre
ts,
Connty FencibIes and llifllirl Guards in service,

ERRATA.

Q::, line 5, fbr sfortid~Ied,read forbid.
1 I::, the names from that of Peter ATeulson to Arm), Andries inclusive.
belong to the Tacony District.
.* "8, line I:, for U o m t y , read County,
"(I:), line 1 5 znd 3 9 , for Okclcockiny, read Okehoclri~lg.
,. 108, line 8 from the bottom, for ‘buy the river," read '* u p f ~ o mthe river '
4 2 I , for Carotti, read Carota.
.*
IT!,, for botrynides, r e d bot~yoiclrs,and for 121iynchnqioru, read RHYSCHOS-

P:tpe

.,

PORA.

4(+ for

..

a s 1685," read a9 early a s 1685."
.I:)!),
line 2 frorn the loottorn, for L L l G O G arid 1699,'' read " 1'196 a n d 1799."
T i 2 : line 2'!. fin- .. authoratirely," rend
authoritatively.'
"

bh

NOTES A N D MEMORANDA.

[The following notes a i d ~ n c m o ~ a n dwere
a made by Dr. Sinith
subsequent to tile publication of his History of lileiaware County
I
6
'They are now (1907) printed for distribution with the
copies of t l ~ ~t v l - kwhich then renlained unbound.]
P'ige 5'. For :r rilole full .icco~illtof the f o u n d h g of N e w Sweden, see
1't:nna. Illagazine, Vol. 111, p. 2G9.
Page 114, line I:;,-perhaps " Juh11 hayles
See p. -t LI.
or 1

" should read " John Bayles,"

P q e 1:;4, line !), for " the Chester " read " Che Chester." In the Burlington nzolith!y nleeting recol tls is the foliowir~gminute : " At a monthly
Iliecti~lsi:ilel[l at T_li,lall<li i x tile house of Robert IVade, the 15th of 9th
t
i 1 1 7 Sre Mitchel~er'sRetrospect of Early Quakerism, p. OG.

I
I : , l i e 1 . It h a s been said that the monthly meetiug records
1vt.re altere(l by I'lio.;. Chalkley in copying them, and that the word
'. CI1estel- '' w a s ' Upl'i~ld" iil the original. Delaware County RepubliG U ~ , Dw. It), I S i ; ; .
Page 146, line .i, for

"

timbers " read "peticuZem.

"

Page I-?!). I do trot find that any pzper title was given for this burial
g r o ~ ~ (at
~ ~ tF1;ivc~rford)
i
uneil I W L By Deed Poll dated 7 mo. 1, lW3,
LVilliarn tIowell granted to john Bevan et nZ., Trustees, a piece of land
coi~tainirlgit1 ienhi-h 5 perches and breadth 4 perches, together with the
house tliereoil ei t..cit.tl, together with a n ~ t h e r piece of land ti02 feet
square. " To h o l d to the use and behoof of the people of God called
in Scorne Qu;:kel-s," &c. Origiaial in possession of the meeting.
Page 20-1, line 21, for

"

October," read

" December."

Page 2-18. An earthquake in 1726, probably that referred to in the
test, is nl<~:tionetiby Samuel I30wnas in his Life and Travels, p. 239-345.

For George Fox's observations on negro slavery, see his
P a2
Jourlinl, Vol. 11, 1). 177, anno 1671.
"

?age 2 X , I i w (i fro-Ch:~rlesR1;ison."

the bottom, for "Thomas

Mason,"

read

7'11~.;-eappears to have been a (Presbyterian) church in the
P I:
soutllwt~~,t
p:xt of Eirmingham, t h e land for which was purchased of
IZnlph Pyle it1 1 i f > ) . See a. Historical Slretch of the Lower Brandywine
Church I)y Ckork t: Edward Jones, 1876.

Page 402, last line, for " west," read "east."
In a letter from Thonlas Ilarlington, cfat~dDec. 33, lSGtj, he says : " I
have discovered that the conlpaily mill must ]lave heen built at a nivch
later d a t e than was supposed, viz., beh-etn the years 17-12? and l i 4 6 ,
some fifteen years after the Pound was located, and tradition says did
not Ion:; (:-tobusiness enough to pay a miller to attend to it. and sometimes the farmers undertook to grind their own grist." The " Town
Pound" was on the south side of the Great Road that crossed the
13rar~iywineat Chads' Ford, the west side by the mill race, being only
forty feet sqtlnre. The lease for the Ponnd was from John Chads to John
LITilson,Abraham Darlington and John Bennett. Dated 21st of January,
1731, and to continue for 999 years.
Page 410. Rnthophyllite. Prof. Joseph Leidy visited the locality
shortly after the publication of this work, and agreed n i t h Mr. Trautwine
that the rock was anthophyllite.
~ltis
Page 416. Add Ranuncul us ~ b : i ~ i ~ ~ cRaf:
Page 417. The Papavers are scarcely naturalized. To the list of
CKITCIFISKA~
add CnlncZina sntizia I,., naturalized on Tinicurn. Rn$/2mms
I,. , Tinicum, and Akstztdiwt ofir'i~~nl'e,
R. Hr., 1 SC4.
Rng5.An;rrisim~~t
Elatine Americana Arnott,
Page 41% Add ORDERELATINACEI~;:.
shore of Delaware below the Lazaretto, ISM. T o the CARYOPHYLLACEAS
add Scl'errrntlzus annuus I,.
Page 41 9. T o the I,EGUMINOSEad ti Afcn'icn~yoZ z @ d i m I,. , I'inicum
Wharf ; I>esmodium I:cvi~atum DC. ; Vicia tetraspermum L., Kidley,
lSG5 ; Phaseolus diversifolius Pers.
add Spir~ea tornentosa L. Tinicum,
Page '120. To the ROSACEA;:
Aubrey FI. Smith, 1864 ; Persicn vulgxris Mill ; for " Geum agrimonioides
add EpiloPursh,," read " Geum album Gmelin. T o the ONAC;KACEA:
add Tiarella cordifolia L.
bium angustifolium I,. T o the SAXIFRAGEX
add Eryngium Yirginianum Lam.,
Page 421. T o the UJIRET,I,IFF:RA
shore of the Delaware on Tinicum above the 1,azaretto. 1S64 ; Aeihzlsa
E ~Aralia quir!quefolia Gray ; to the
Cymfiim~?L. ; to the A K A L T A Cadd
RUBIACE~T:
add Galiunl boreale L. ; to the VAI,EKIANACE&
add Fedia
radinta hl ichx.

Page 422. T o the C O B I P O S I T
add
~ Baccharis halirnifolia L., o n the
side of a quarry a short distance above the mouth of I,itt!e Crurn Creel;,
and also in h'larple ; Aster longifolius Lam ; Aster tenuifolius I,. ; Diplopapp~scornifoliusT3arl.: Solidago odora Ait.; Coreopsis bidentoides
Nu tt. ; Cn?hv.so,qn #nrv?j'7om CRV., collected bv Dr. Jesse Young i n
Chester, ISSO ; strike out " Artemisia caudata " and insert Artenlisia
annua L.
Page -12% Add C e m k r e n Cynnzs L., naturalized on Tinicum ; strike
out " Nahalus virgatus? DC " and insert N Frazeri DC ; add Mulgediurn Floridanum DC., Lobelia inflata L., Pyrola chlorantha, Sw., and
Pyrola secunda L.
Page 4114. Add Trientalis Americana, Pcrsh.. collected by Aubrey H.
Smith on the Lazaretto Road, Tinicurn, the locality now (IS6.3) destroyed ;
Pentstemon nubescens SoIand ; Pentstemon Digitalis Nutt., discovered
by Aubrey H. Smith on Tinicum, 1878 ; Limosella aquatica I,., collected
on Tinicum, 1864, by Aubrey 11. Smith.

Pcrge -42.7. Add ScutelIaria serrata Andr., Scutellarix parvula Rlicl~x.,
h ,
collected by Dr. Lt:idy in Newtown 1S(i4, Leonurz~s~ ? A r ~ n ~ h i rR rJ H. ~ 1,.
I$olric~n h:ltw'emrcn Jacq., Physafis I'l1ila~1t.JphicaLam., Gentiann ochicAcerates viridiflora Ell.
Beuca Froel, Asclepias verticillata L.,
Page 4%.

Add I'olygonurri amphibium I,., Tinicum, 1Sti-I.

Page 327. Add Salix cordata RIuhl., Tinicum, 1SfiS.
Page -13.
Under SPAUGANIUM
for " ranlosum Hudson," read " eurocarpum Engel m ; " add Peltandra Virginica Raf., I'otnnro~rton crispus
I,., 1 lnicnm, IS(;(;, Sagittaria pusilla Kutt., Tinicum, lS(i3, Ti1:ularja
discolor Nntt. ; I i p a r ~ s 1,oeselii Richard, Springfield Ro2d, 1 X 5 ;
Smilax tanltloidtis I,.,Titlieurn, 1863, Smilax tannnifolia Rlichs., Tinicun~,
fM4.
r

7 -

Page 429. Strike o u t " Juncus paracloxus, E. Rleyer," add Ju~icus
dichotomus Ell., Eriocaulon septa~gulare
Canadellsls J. C;:i!., JLIIIC~IS
Ifith., 'X'inicurn, iS(i4, Cvperus phynlatodes Rluhl., E1eoch:tris Engelnlnnni Steud , 'l'in;cun~,lS(i5, collected by Aubrey H. Smith, Eltccharis
tricostnta 'Torr., '1 inicurn, lS(i(i, Scirpus plrinifolius Muhl., Itharl Creek,
Eriphorum gracile Koch, Rhoads' Swamp, Narple, 1S64, Fimbristylis
cnpi1l;xis Gray, Scleria triglomerata Nichx., Tinicurn, lS(33. Scleria reticularis Michx., ?'iz~icum, 1865, ScIeria pauciflora Mulil., found on the
ine Newtown, IS(%, by Charles E. Smith.
serpe~~tin
Page -1.20. Strike out Carex subulata R'liclls., and Carex acluatilis
Il'xhl, and insert Llrex riparia Curtis. Add
Carex tricllocarpa Rluhl.
Carex folliculata L.
Carex torta 13001., Upper Providence. IS(j4.
Carex iiliforrnis 1,. , R hoads Swlnlp, Marple, l8li4.
Carex sparganioitles hluhl.
Carex retrocurw Dew., Hey's dam.
Carex digitalis IVilld , Upper Providence, I Sf;:',.
Carex retroflexa Muld., 1Sti7.
Carex Emmotlsii Dew.
Carex glaucodea Tuck.
Carex conoidea Schk.
Carex monilc Tuck., Tinicum, 1865.
Carex styloflexa Cuck, Tinicum, 1866.
Carex Smithii, Porter.
T o the C;RAR.IINI':.I:
;idd Crypsis scl.enoides L a m . , Haverford, I h G ,
Agostis alha I,.. Alarple IMi4 C. E. Smith, Stipa avenxcea L. Ocrciy~ o c t r n i ~ ~ r ~ z r E ~ ~ yIVilld,
~ / i n : . Aristida
u~n
purpurascens Poir. on serpentiur,
ISlil, Glvceria eloiigata 'I'rin., Tinicum, ISB-l, Aubrey H. Smith, Glyceria
pallidx Trin., Tinicum. 1865, Aubrey H. Smith, Eragrostis pilosa Bea~xl.,
Festuca tenella IVilld., l7romzc.s mcenzosus L., Panicurn verrucosum
RIuhl.
Page -1.31. Adcl Andropogon scopi?rius Michx. o n serpentine ill Kt-krtown, Sent , IhK',, Charles E. Smith, Woodwardia Virginica Smith, 'I'itlicunl, IS(i5.
Page
mon."

line 20, after Chickaree, for " not common " read " com-

Page 442, under notice of Joseph Baker : Hannah and Dorothy rn ere
not the daughters of Joseph and Mary Eaker.

l'.ige 444, line 5 , i n notice of IVilliam Bartram, for " RIarch" read
' ' :;d CHO.
(nIay)."

Page 44S, fifth line from the bottom, for " Edward " read

"

John."

"

Page i4!), last line, in notice of William Brinton, for " 17%)" read
I Ti!)."

'6

Pnge -lM, first line, in notice of James Brown, for
Ii011ore."

Page ;;S,

"

Hannah

"

read

according to Gilbert Cope, John Chandler died in 1'70::.

Page -Pi!), under :lotice of Henry Hollingswortb, third line, for " Chesllire " rc;ttl " Irelarid." tlis mother's name was Catharine.

P q e 179). second line from the bottom, for " l(i9fi to 16%1" read
' ' J i{)fjto 17$19."

P,ijie -!')I,first c'ola:rm, twenty-fourth line, for " John Gibbons " read
" Hannah Cloud " read
" AIa-y \iralter."

'

J:tines Gtbtmns " ; t\ve~:ty-eighth line for

Page -!:).5,under notice of Robert Pyle, fourth line, for " Globy " read
' ' Stovy " or " Stovey."

Page .TI,>, second column, third h e , strike out " and scbsecjuently
with J I x y lhitain, :t dmgliter of Earthslomew Coppock."
Page ,117, under notice of John Wright, ninth line, for " Prudence,"
read " I-'<ttience. "

P ~ g :;'!!I,
e
first colunm, eighth line, for " John Edwards," read "John
%eili!l."

I[<.

Pajie A hi, under I-Iaverford Rate, for Rees I'rice's land, read " Rees
read
Price & l m c ! ; " under ru'ewtowri Rate, for " Joshua
Joshur' T O L ~ S;Q
'' Iunder
I
Radnor Rate, after "John Jones, 32," insert
1
" Kic11:ii t l RIlles . .

.(

.

I

0.)

CL.

I'qe :i:ici,

under Springfield Rate, for " George Lawrence," read
" (i.e. Lownes) ; for " John Kunten,"
read " Wm.
13
. ,uil~et~,"
.
axd after "Tlios. Britain," insert " LVm. Biram " under
'I);irl)y Rate, for " 6Vm. Irish," read " Wm. Priest ; " aiter "Andrew
U r h , insert "Swan Boon . . . 34.''

" Geor::;t: 1,owance

:.

7, under XIarple Rate, after " Mordecai RIorris," insert " JonaA\lc>;-i-is
. . . 24 ; " under Chester Rate, for " Sarah I-Iood," read
" Sarah Head."

P,yy

r1i 111

Page .> 8,under Chester Rate, for " Thomas Logan," read "James
T , q m ;" for ' ' John Low," read " Joshua L o w ;" for " John Kid," read
" J ~ h i l!:ice ;" under 'l'hornbury Rate, for " Sarah Anderson," read
' S,I~.:,!I
APrnold."
i';~:,.r {;.:9,
~inderUpper and Lower ProviJer;ce, for

re:id

"

" Wm.

Hannum,"

It (n. Han~an."

P.ige ", JO, 11!1d2r lHiddletown Rate, after " Peter Hunter," insert
' 1
r
H e r . . . .3 ,, ,, for " Price Miller," read " Brice Miller ; "
,idd " 'X'i:3. Rohinwn . . . 1-1;" under Burrningham Rate, for " John
re:d " John Clialfont."
Cli~~ndl.;i~,"

.

$>

